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HOUSE OF COMMONS
CANADA

Ottawa,
December 11,1981.

Since 1979, beginning with the Brandon Hi lIs Settlers,
the Westman community has been remembering the arrival of the
pioneers. I am pleased to have this opportunity to extend greetings
and best wishes to the R.M. of Turtle Mountain as it celebrates its
hundredth anniversary, and the Town of Ki llarney as it observes
seventy-five years of incorporation during 1982.
I am pleased, teo, that these historic events are to
be pr~served in a Century Book. During these days of startling
social change and resulting instabi lity, more and more people are
looking back to rediscover the roots of their heritage. Our generation
has much to learn from the pioneers who Ilbuilt better than they knewll
on the firm foundations of faith, fami ly and personal integrity. These
are values that we do well to perpetuate.
Yours sincerely,

----

.~~--.

Walter Dinsdale, M.P.,
Brandon-Souris, Manitoba.
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MANITOBA

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Room 228, Legislative Bldg.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. R3C OV8.
January 7, 1982.

Mrs. Ruth M. Stewart,
Chairman,
Century Book Comnuttee,
Box 726,
Killarney, Manitoba.
ROK 1GO

Dear Mrs. Stewart:
Just as an individual develops character as a consequence
of his or her experiences, so does a community. But while
individuals are aware of their own experiences, they have
little opportunity to be familiar with the historical development of their community unless it has been recorded. It is,
therefore, appropriate that your committee has assembled the
history of the district's first century. Your work will be of
immediate interest to all of us and will be of immeasurable
value to generations yet to come.
Congratulations to you and your committee for a job well
done.
Sincerely,

~~,

~~

A. Brian Ransom, M.L.A.,
Turtle Mountain Constituency.
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MUNICIPALITY OF
TURTLE MOUNTAIN CENTENNIAL 1982
This is a very special event - Churches, Schools, and
Towns within the Municipality will be helping us to
celebrate this happy occasion. As we move into a new
era, we are most grateful to our forefathers for their
vision, faith, courage and determination, so that we
today, are able to benefit by their foresight. It is now
our responsibility to carryon, showing the same
determination and motivation, in order that the future
generations may add to this foundation that has been
created for us.
May I extend my sincere thanks to the Book
Committee for the Centennial Publication of the
histories of the Municipality of Turtle Mountain.
I wish to extend a very warm welcome to all the
visitors helping us celebrate our lOOth Birthday.
Happy lOOth Birthday.
Gordon Church
Reeve

TOWN OF KILLARNEY
I am happy to have this opportunity to welcome
everyone to the celebration of the centennial of the
Municipality of Turtle Mountain and the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the Town of Killarney.
I am sure this book will serve to remind us all of the
wonderful heritage this community has, and all the
numbers of families and of organizations that have
contributed to our development over a hundred years.
I hope the book will make residents and visitors alike
more aware of the community, and inspire everyone
who is or has been involved with it in a sense of real
achievement.
George E. Dow
Mayor
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PREFACE
This, your history book of our first century, has been
largely written by you, to tell your family story so that
your friends and descendents may know how our
community began and grew, how we lived, worked,
played and worshipped. It is impossible to name the
hundreds of people who have helped in the writing,
editing, compiling, publicity, business management and
preparation of mailing lists. The committee hopes that
each of you will accept this acknowledgement as your
personal thanks. Your response has been overwhelming.
Regrettably, some histories have had to be summarized
for reasons of space, but all the original submissions are
on file in the Lakeland Library as a part of our own
archives. It is hoped that you will continue to add to the
information in your family histories, because today's
happenings are tomorrow's history.
Previous histories of Turtle Mountain and Killarney
are: Stories of Pioneer Days at Killarney published by the
Women's Institute in 1932, Then and Now compiled and
edited by Fred C Norris J.P. in 1957, and Trails and
Crossroads to Killarney by Aileen Garland, published in
1967. These have provided valuable reference material.
Much detail of family histories before 1900 has not been
repeated in the present book, and the sign * beside a
name indicates that there is more information in 'Trails
and Crossroads', while the sign + indicates the same for
'Then and Now'.

Your attention is drawn to the style used in this book.
For brevity, periods denoting abbreviations have been
omitted, as in Mr Mrs Rev etc. Most place names without
a provincial designation are in Manitoba, others are given
unless they are well known such as Edmonton or New
York. Other abbreviations used are m = married, c =
children, b = born, d = died, U = university (U of M,
BU etc.), CC = Community College. Location letters
and numbers e g NW 30-3-17 indicate the northwest
quarter of section 30 of township 3 in range 17. No letter
means a whole section; one, eg W, means a half section.
All are west of the principal meridian.
This book would not have been possible without the
financial support of the Municipality of Turtle
Mountain and the Town of Killarney.
The committee acknowledges with gratitude the
generous grant from the Federal Department of Health
and Welfare under the New Horizons program which
provided the means to get the project underway, and
assistance for a part of the typing through a Canada
Community Development Project under the Federal
Department of Employment and Immigration.

DEDICATION
A pioneer is defined as "one who goes before,
preparing the way for others". Old Timers like to recall
the "good old days", for memories are like wine and
improve and mellow with age. This book of memories is
dedicated to all those who lived the history of Turtle
Mountain Municipality and the Town of Killarney for the
first one hundred years. It is a memorial to the first
people to settle a new land, a tribute to their fortitude and
endless courage, to their hard work and great sacrifices.
It records their joys and sorrows, their smiles and tears,
their integrity and independence of mind, body and
spirit. We, their sons and daughters, enjoy great material
advantages. The debt that this generation and posterity
owes to those who prepared the way can never be repaid.
May we emulate their character, industry and devotion
and prove worthy of the hardships undertaken so
courageously by the pioneers who gave this country to us
a century ago.
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If you should meet your ancestors all standing in a row
There might be some among them you would not wish to
know.
But here's another question, another point of view,
If you should meet your ancestors - would they be proud
of you?
1. and L. Hodgins
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THE BEGINNING OF THINGS
Vera Blackwell Pybus

This year of 1982 the Municipality of Turtle Mountain
celebrates its centenary of incorporation and the Town of
Killarney its seventy-fifth anniversary. In this book we
have compiled a history of pioneer days and described
some of the progress which has taken place during the
past one hundred years. Recorded here are many experiences of the "good old days". We hope that the
descendants of the pioneers of this district near and far
will recall pleasant memories and enjoy going back to
their roots as they turn the pages of this book.
Turtle Mountain, the landmark for which the
municipality was named, dominates the southwestern
Manitoba landscape and was known by the Indians, fur
traders and explorers long before the settlers arrived.
Evoking the image of a mystical tortoise with a head to
the west, a hump in the middle, and a tail to the east, it is
a range of hills which borders the prairie in a long, flat
arc of hazy blue. It rises to a height of nine hundred feet
above the plain and straddles the International border at
mid-point of the continent. The Metis claim they named
it Montagne du Tortu after three men found a turtle so
big that they all stood on its back. When a fire was lit
under it, the enormous creature walked off into the hills
with the three Metis standing on its shell. Early man
journeying westward across the plains must have been
mesmerized by the vision on the horizon of the terrestrial
reptile, under whose sleepy eye a century of our history
has been played out.
Killarney Lake was named in 1880 by a government
land agent who chose a homestead on the north shore of
the lake then known as Hill, and later Oak Lake.
Arriving in a Red River cart, he and another settler made
camp for the night, built a smudge for their pony,
consumed their tea and bannocks and adjourned to the
lakeshore. The agent then declared that he was going to
hold a political meeting. He moved that his friend take
the chair, which was a big stone, and he would have the
lake for his audience. He then commenced his speech:
"My name is John Sydney O'Brien, a lineal descendant of
Brian Boru, the last king of Munster. I have been sent to
your country by our great chieftain, Sir John A. Macdonald. When I look at this beautiful lake it puts me in
mind of the Lakes of Killarney in Ireland, and when I
look at those hills, they remind me of the mountains of
Killarney they call the Macgillicuddy Reeks. I think we
should call this lake Killarney, after the beautiful hills of
the homeland."
Turning to his tent he found a bottle of the Irish and
poured it into the lake, baptizing it "Killarney".
Etymologists tell us that the word is derived from the
Celtic cil or kil meaning 'church' and larney, meaning
'black thorn or sloe', that is the church among the black
thorns. In early days a church was the centre around
which a village grew. On the shores of the lake a town
sprung up which has flourished for a hundred years.
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To consider how the local landscape took form, let us
stand on Hare Mountain and view the encircled
panorama, while aeons of history pass before us in the
mind's eye. Above this hill in prehistory lay ice of successive ages thousands of feet deep. When the last of the
great glaciers slowly melted, uplands such as Turtle
Mountain and the Brandon, Tiger and Pembina Hills
protruded through the ice sheet. From the great lake of
water, extending as far as eye could see the ridge of Hare
Mountain, a hill of clay mixed with glacial till, gradually
emerged. Slowly the water contracted into flowing
streams, leaving the wide Pembina which cut its chain of
lakes Pelican, Lorne, Louise, Rock and Swan. Long
River, one of its most turbulent tributaries, gouged out a
deeper bed, now occupied by four-mile jewelled glacial
Lake Killarney.
Life follows food. The growth of nourishing grass was
followed by the buffalo in their millions. A hundred
kinds of mammals, including primitive man, enjoyed this
natural habitat before the flow of settlement transformed
it into grain country. Our first settlers, the Indians,
moved across a vanished landbridge from Asia. For
centuries successive tribes occupied Southwestern
Manitoba, each with their own distinct language,
customs and artifacts. The first Europeans encountered
the Blackfeet.
The settlers met the Sioux, but it was the Crees and
Ojibways who signed Indian Treaty No 1 in 1871 which
relinquished title to their land.
When the homesteaders began to settle on the flanks of
Turtle Mountain they met with evidences of the fur trade.
Living then was Joseph Ducharme who had driven wagon
trains of furs to St Louis and St Pau!' His father had been
one of Alexander Henry's guides in 1805. At that time
beaver and short-haired furs were most sought-after.
Later the buffalo with its pemmican was more valued.
Metis organized spectacular buffalo hunts, sometimes
using four or five hundred carts, which moved from Red
River to Turtle Mountain and beyond. They created here
a virtual pemmican factory.
The first entrepreneur in the Turtle Mountain district
was a fur trader, Bernard B Lariviere. His past is veiled in
mystery. But, it was said, he traded furs with the Indians
at Crookston, where he owned a large fur warehouse.
When he was suspected of selling liquor to the Indians,
law officers in 1874 drove him across the border into
Manitoba. In 1876 Lariviere set off for Turtle Mountain
to hunt bear and geese. Accompanied by three companions, each with pack horses, they reached the junction
of the boundary Commission and the Missouri fur trails
east of Turtle Mountain. Shrewdly, he realized that the
southwest would soon open up, and that this was the
ideal location not only for trading in furs, but for tending
to the needs of future settlers. At the confluence of the
two trails he opened a trading store, a stopping house and
stable and went into freighting and farming on a large
scale. All trails led to Lariviere's - the mecca of Turtle
Mountain. He sold alcohol to the Indians and charged
exhorbitant prices. The Indians changed the name to
Wakopa, meaning "White Father" in deference to the
trader. Although illiterate, Lariviere acted as Justice of
Peace and was said to speak French, English and seven

Indian dialects.
A Hudson's Bay Company trading post was reported·
to have been at this location when he arrived, but
Lariviere gathered up a force of Metis and drove the
employees out. This skirmish, in which a Red River cart
was overturned and a wheel broken, was known as the
"Battle of the Broken Wheel."
General Custer's horse and saddle were reported to
have been brought to the area by the Indians, together
with several scalps of white men, following the Battle of
the Little Big Horn in 1876.
During the 1885 Rebellion a contingent of Indians
reached Wakopa from the Missouri Trail. They carried a
coffin which, they claimed, contained a chieftain to be
buried at the Turtle's Head. Inside was reported to be
found a Gatling gun being transported to the aid of Louis
Riel.
Before 1881 the Turtle Mountain District was not
included in the postage-stamp size province of Manitoba,
but was part of the North West Territories and extended
twenty miles beyond what is now the ManitobaSaskatchewan border. Arthur Rollins defined its
boundaries as "beginning at Clearwater in the East and
ending at sundown in the West". An early preacher
spoke of his mission field as "comprising an area of five
ranges and as far west as the Rockies if I chose to go". In
1880 a land agent standing on the banks of Badger Creek
swept his arm in an arc westward and said to Samuel
Blackwell's family: "Boys, pick yourself out a homestead
on choice land anywhere from here to the Rocky
Mountains. It's all for free". For the homesteaders the
last frontier was just beyond the next hill, with all the
world before them from which to choose. They must now
fend for themselves, like Adam and Eve in the garden.
In this vast empty land grasses flowed, tiger lilies
flamed and prairie fires ran in the wind. Only trails crisscrossed the prairies, worn into the ground by countless
herds of buffalo, who followed the easiest grade in their
migration. Most important of the trails was the one
which linked what is now Emerson with Turtle Mountain
and beyond. Traders traversed this trail bringing furs to
Fort Pembina. Until the railway reached Brandon, most
of the settlers came by this trail, and all testified to the
hardships experienced before they reached their
homesteads. Today as we speed along Number 3 highway
in luxury cars we should be mindful of the scene a century
ago. Our ancestors plodded along this same route behind
their oxen praying "nil desperandum", which in plain
Queen's English meant "Turtle Mountain or bust".
In 1878 the first team of horses in the Turtle Mountain
district was hauling store goods up the Boundary
Commission Trail from Emerson to Wakopa when the
animals collapsed from exhaustion at Badger Creek.
Jeremiah Lariviere, a big husky freighter, walked to
Wakopa, a round trip of sixty miles, and carried back a
bundle of hay and a sack of oats to revive his horses.
.The "Turtle Mountain Maid" has long been a familiar
image in the municipality. Her face was not only wellknown throughout the settlement, but in later years in
many countries of the world. Her form was branded on
flour sacks of the first flour mill in Southwestern
Manitoba. In 1878 the Harrison brothers, William,

George and Mathew, built a grist mill near Wakopa. For
the first time the sound of modern industry was heard at
Turtle Mountain. The rumbling mill was powered by a
water wheel on the banks of Long River. The stones for
the mill came from France and were freighted from
Emerson by oxen. A water wheel also powered the
whining blades of the family saw mill. To accomodate the
settlers who brought their wheat from afar by oxen to be
ground into flour, the family built a boarding house and
large livery barn. Alas, the coming of the railway to
Killarney doomed this busy centre. The brothers
disassembled their mill and built Killarney's first grain
elevator. Later they built a grist mill at Holmfield. This
historic industry, the first in Turtle Mountain
municipality, still operates on a limited scale. The
"Turtle Mountain Maid" after one hundred and four
years continues her role as the Lorelei of Long River.
The first church service recorded in the Turtle
Mountain district was bilingual and took place in
Lariviere's store in February, 1879. The clergyman, L 0
Armstrong, inflicted two sermons, one in English and
one in French. He felt that it was hard enough for men
and women who were out of training to endure even one,
but the congregation was patient and sang hymns with
gusto.
One hundred years ago all that could be seen of what is
now Killarney was the shack of John Sydney O'Brien, the
dwelling of Samuel Hossack (the father of the Killarney
settlement), and the hut of Arthur Rollins. For Killarney
1882 was a boom year and many settlers came to the
surrounding area. By 1883 Arthur Rollins was operating
the first store from an addition to his shack at the east
end of the Bay. When a deputation was sent from Turtle
Mountain district to ask the government for an extension
of the railway, the settlers were told to go home and raise
wheat - not hell. After 1885, when the railway finally
came, settlement mushroomed. Extravagant promises
circulated that Killarney would become another
"Chicago of the West". At approximately ten mile intervals, railway sidings gave birth to the villages of
Holmfield, Ninga and Lena with their grain elevators
outlined against the skyline.
The first celebration on the shores of the lake took
place in 1883 when fifty settlers hitched up their horned
steeds to carts and stoneboats to picnic in honour of the
Queen's birthday. The first of July was also a day when
farmers rested from their labours, put on holiday attire
and spent the day at the lake. Businessmen had been
working to "get their muscles up" to row in the boating
competition. In oxen and horse-and-buggy days of the
'eighties invitations to socials and dances often requested
guests to bring their own oats and hay. Horses became a
nuisance in town running loose, tearing buffalo robes
and strewing wheat bags left standing in the streets.
In the nineties Killarney was a "hustling town" of
three hundred people. A new mill was bringing "grist to
the mill and grist to the till". Oyster suppers were the
rage, keeping two oyster emporiums busy. Citizens were
urged to honour Queen Victoria in her ripe old age by
buying fancy jubilee marriage licences and postage
stamps. Boosters felt that the lake situated half a mile
from the railroad was an inducement for people to seek
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homes in the town. Prophets envisioned the lake "dotted
with cottages equipped with boats for which tourists
would pay liberally to glide over the water or go fishing
on a hot summer day". Holidays at the lake where "no
curfew rings" was the life of the lotus-eaters, indolent
and forgetful of reality and duty, sailing on the Flying
Cloud by day and listening to the singing of the Emerald
Quartette by night. Winter evenings the Lake and the Bay
were crowded with merry skaters.
KiIIarney entered the twentieth century on the wings of
a new boom. Here in the granary of the Empire, all was
boom and bustle. The chug of machines could be heard
from morning to night - the click, click of the binder and
the hum of the separators and the bark of the gasoline
tractor made up the farm orchestra. During these banner
years merchants did a capital trade. Barns went up
everywhere and the price of wheat rose to seventy cents a
bushel. Houses of fieldstone and brick in buff and rose,
with brick embeIIishments around doors and windows
lent an elegance to the town. No longer was Killarney a
pioneer village but the nucleus of a prosperous
agricultural community.
By 1911 the "Great Boom" was over and the
population had reached almost 1,000. Women were
clamouring for the vote. NeIlie McClung, 'Windy Nellie,
the Hyena in petticoats', believing that life contrives to
keep women's lives tangled in trifles, convinced local
audiences of the need for female suffrage and temperance. World War I cast a pall over the community
when nearly one hundred local men lost their lives. A
postwar flu epidemic swept the world, striking many
homes with death and terror.
When the turbulent twenties arrived KilIarney had
progressed from the ox to the horse, from steam to gas
and entered the age of the Tin Lizzie. Everyone was
driving cars - even those not behind the steering wheel.
The new passion for motor trips was shifting the whole
population, with citizens taking motor trips as far off as
YelIowstone Park and Banff. To no class was the
automobile of greater benefit than to the farmer, saving
his time and keeping his progeny happy in the country.
Soon roads criss-crossed the municipality, the wheels of
commerce spun, and on Saturday nights black Fords
lined the streets as far south as the town haIl. The band
played tunes such as "A Little Game CalIed Kissing" and
"Booze was the Cause of It AlI". Kozy Kove Kamp
overlooking the Lake held dances for "lovers of terpsichorean art" featuring bright, snappy music by the
String Syncopators. Weekly Charleston dance contests
were "the thing" with the shivering, wiggling contortions
of shimmy dancing replacing waltzes and two steps. With
the coming of the Jazz Age fifty years of our history had
passed. Out were women's hoop skirts, bustles and
corsets. In were flappers who, to the consternation of
their elders, wore silk stockings, an ounce of underwear,
powder and paint, smoked cigarettes, played bridge,
bobbed their hair in a dizzy fashion and drove flivvers at
forty miles an hour. Telephones were a gift from the gods
in a country where the population was so scattered. But
nothing could bring a farmer closer to cussing than to
ring up a neighbour and hear the click of telephone
receivers listening in on the party line. Radio was a
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miracle which brought culture and amusement, but for
some its howls and squeals ended forever peace and quiet
in the town. Errick Willis was elected on a platform
which calIed for proper respect for the King and his
representatives, no elections at harvest time, and an end
to bootlegging in the municipality.
After the stock market crashed the swing of the
climatic pendulum ushered in the Dirty Thirties with
black blizzards and "nothing" pUddings. For some the
highlight of those ten bleak years was the honour brought
to Killarney by Roy Pritchard and his rink. They were the
first outside Winnipeg to win the British Consuls and the
right to represent Manitoba in the Dominion curling
championship for the Macdonald Briar. "By KilIarney's
lakes and felIs, strike the cymbals, peal the belIs!"
cheered two hundred citizens and two bands who met the
rink's homecoming train, to the astonishment of the
trophy-laden heroes.
World War II began a wide panorama of rural change.
Technology from radio broadcasting to television made
instantaneous world-wide communication a reality.
Technology revolutionalized farming techniques and
added to our welI-being. Comfort, conveniences and
pleasures flooded into the municipality. In one century a
fuII cycle has evolved, and the coming generation now
realizes that there could be an end to resources, that a
changing life style is necessary in these more austere
times. Back to the basic pioneering elements of hard
work, moral rectitude, self-denial and thrift.
In this history of pioneer days and progress achieved
over one hundred years we salute the men and women
who fought in the Boer War, World War I and World
War II. We give thanks to the rugged individuals who
toiled from dawn to dark, especially the women whose
fingers were never idle from unremitting drudgery. They
only too often fulfilIed the pioneer maxim "it takes three
wives to raise a family". We honour the forerunners who
came to the Municipality of Turtle Mountain and to the
Town of Killarney and left us the legacy we enjoy today.
To them we proudly dedicate this book.

FROM WHENCE WE CAME
Eva Smith

Anyone who is interested in learning how a particular
area came to be established must also wonder where the
inhabitants came from and why they left their original
homes. Considering Killarney, we at once think of
Ireland and are not surprised to find many Irish names
among the first settlers as weII as English and Scottish.
Many Irish pioneers had left their homeland because of
religious dissention and finalIy as a result of the potato
famine. At first they settled in Ontario but seeing the
possibility of larger and more productive lands and

stirred by a spirit of adventure many moved on to
Manitoba.
David Hysop, a conductor on the Grand Trunk
Railroad, had seen conditions as far west as Calgary and
in 1881 filed on property east of the present Killarney (312-16), moving his family here in April 1882 accompanied
by several others including Alec David and William
Anderson. They and their livestock lived for over seven
months under canvas where Phoebe Hysop, David's
wife, tended her family and cooked for all who came for
shelter. Among the latter was a young circuit rider,
Charles W. Gordon, a Presbyterian theological student
who later became famous as the novelist Ralph Connor.
The first postmaster, Charles Bate, and his family
came from England and settled here in the fall of 1882;
and Andrew McNamee, of Scottish blood, arrived in the
same year. Names such as Monteith, Squires, McQueen
and many others recall the 'Old Country' background of
familes who were motivated by the desire to better their
lives and by an adventure spirit.
In 1888 a group of Highland Scottish small farmers
and fishermen ('Crofters') arrived in the area north of
Killarney and by 1890 twenty couples were established.
Some moved farther west but names such as McKenzie,
Morrison, McDonald and Nicholson are still prominent
in our community.
With the advent of the railroad, many workmen from
Central Europe and Asia arrived to lay and maintain the
tracks; from Poland, Scandinavia, the Balkan States and
China. Recently this reporter was told by some American
friends that in some parts of the U.S. it is thought that
the inhabitants of Killarney are of mixed Irish and
Chinese blood owing to the intermarriage of these people
in the 19th century.
In the 1870's a Frenchman named La Riviere (after
whom the town of LaRiviere is named) established a
trading post and hotel in Wakopa. Many others of
French and Belgian origin have settled in Dunrea.
People from, Holland reached this area by a more
circuitous route, settling first in Pennsylvania and later
moving north. Another flow of immigrants to this part of
Manitoba occurred in the 1920's; followers of the
religious leader Menno Simon. Originally of Dutch and
German stock, the Mennonites had migrated to Russia
because of religious persecution and settled largely in the
Ukraine. With the Russian revolution, many were forced
to serve in the army and others were consigned to concentration camps or sent to Siberia. Many of the survivors left Russia and came to Canada and the United
States. The late Rev Mr Sawatsky brought his wife and
two little sons to Winkler, then learning that land could
be purchased around Holmfield he moved there in 1926.
Many more former Russian citizens came to the
Holmfield and Lena areas; most of them continued to
farm but many are now an integral part of the Killarney
business community.
Whence came we? From all corners of the world.
Perhaps because our forebears learned the bitter lessons
of political and religious persecution, and because they
and we have had much to do, we have lived 'in love and
charity with our neighbours' in this small Canadian
community.

Percy Snell with team of oxen (Sandy and Jerry).

THE BOUNDARY COMMISSION TRAIL*
T.E. Wilkins

A sign on No 18 highway just north of Lena was
erected in 1967 to mark the site of the Commission Trail,
sometimes referred to as Canada's first transcontinental
highway. Originally a buffalo trail, then followed by the
Indians, it had been used by such famous explorers as La
Verendrye, David Thompson and Alexander Henry, who
all made reference to the Turtle Mountain. Indeed it is
sometimes referred to as the La Verendrye trail, as at the
cairn on PTH 3 near Darlingford. In 1873 a 24-unit
caravan started its trek west up the Pembina slopes.
Included in the entourage were an astronomer, a surveyor, a doctor, an engineer, a cook, a blacksmith,
a carpenter and their respective assistants and a dozen or
so pick and shovel men. Some 20 scouts rode ahead to
clear the way.
In later years the trail became the main route for
settlers heading west. The late J .H. Monteith, former
editor of the Killarney Guide, recalled that as a boy in the
Highview district he often heard the squeal of ungreased
Red River carts winding their way along the trail, and saw
also bands of Indians migrating from one camp to
another with their equipment on travois.
Near Wakopa the Missouri trail crossed the Commission trail so here the village came into being. In its
heyday it was a thriving community and remained so
until the abandonment of the CNR line. On July 5, 1960
the R.M. of Turtle Mountain unveiled a cairn to commemorate the community; it is located on N.E. 29-1-18
although this was not the actual site of the village.
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BOUNDARY C(,'1MISSION TRAIL
From a map in the pamphlet SOUTriERN MANITOBA AND TURTLE MOUNTAIN COUNTRY, written by an advocate of the proposed Emerson and Turtle Moun-

tain Railway. By courtesy of the Provine iai Archives of Manitoba.
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HISTORY OF TURTLE MOUNTAIN
MUNICIP ALITY
Mervin Smirl

The Rural Municipality of Turtle Mountain was
formed in 1882 with the first council taking office in
1883. As there was an account of the history in "Trails
and Crossroads" prior to 1900 this will cover the period
1900-1980.
The town of Killarney was part of the municipality
until 1903 when it was incorporated as a village and as a
town in 1906.
The villages of Holmfield, Ninga, Bannerman and
Wakopa were thriving centres after the railways were put
through. In 1904 a by-law was passed enabling council to
collect a license fee of $25 from any person selling
cigarettes or tobacco. Grants were made to the Ninga
Brass Band ($50) and to the Ninga Spring Fair ($150).
Evidently crime was present as halls and lock-ups for
Ninga and Holmfield were erected at a cost not to exceed
$250 each.
Council had the task of overseeing the health and
welfare of the residents. In 1907 a grant of $50 was made
to Mrs. Somerville for the operation of a hospital. It
appears that this did not provide for the needs of the
people as council received notification of hospital admittances to Morden, Winnipeg, Brandon, Deloraine and
Souris hospitals. The council was billed by the hospital
and the account then collected from the patient.
The first indication of road improvement was the
erection of bridges across the various creeks and rivers.
Poles were first used but later planks from Turtle
Mountain proved more satisfactory. In 1922 a cement
and steel bridge was built over Jack Fish Creek south of
Killarney by W.A. Miller at a cost of $500. In the 1960's
council started to replace bridges with large metal
culverts.
The first road improvement equipment was bought in
1904, this being three wheel-scrapers at a price of $45
each. In 1914 an elevating grader costing $1250 was
bought but would not perform to council's satisfaction so
they ordered a good road drag at a cost of $20. Horses
were used for power and rates were 50¢ per hour for man
and team and 70¢ for man and four horse team. In 1929 a
Caterpillar No. 60 with cab and lights and 12 foot grader
was bought for $8925. Pennick Hunter was hired as
engine driver at 75¢ per hour and Wm. Calder as grader
man at 60¢ per hour. The price of equipment has grown
until in the late 70's a new crawler tractor and scraper was
selling for $150,000 and a motor grader with snow plow
for $80,000.
Indemnities for councillors has always been set by bylaw. The first councillors received $2 per meeting and 10¢
per mile. In 1930 the indemnity was $4.00 and 10¢ per
mile, in 1931 the indemnity was decreased to $3.00 and in
1954 was increased to $6.00 and 10¢ per mile. In 1955 a
yearly indemnity was set at $200 for councillors and $500
for reeve. In 1980-81 the indemnity was $1325 for
councillor and $2650 for reeve plus 25¢ per mile
travelling.
Council meetings generally started at 10 A.M. and
sometimes as early as 7 A.M. with recess for lunch and an
afternoon sitting. In the 1930's and 1940's it was not

unusual to hold a meeting at 9 P.M. on Saturday.
The drought and depression of the thirties was a
decade that most people would like to forget. Crops were
poor or non-existent. People were unable to pay their
taxes and notes were given for seed and feed. Councillors
were busier than anyone else as they had to administer a
relief program. Carlots of seed grain, feed for livestock
and potatoes had to be distributed fairly. There were no
funds to build roads. The banks were unwilling to lend
money without provincial or federal backing. For the
people to exist was a challenge in itself.
The forties brought better crops but it took several
years for the taxpayer to redeem their land from back
taxes. In 1942 the crop was good but farmers could only
deliver 5 bus. per acre and they faced a grain storage
problem. Council asked the Federal Government to allow
timber to be cut from the Riding Mountain National
Park and to set a price on retail lumber at $44 per
thousand. That same year a tornado caused much
property damage to an area north of Killarney. Council
granted $1000 to start a fund to re-establish those who
lost their homes. In 1944 a number of ratepayers
petitioned council to form a Hospital District but it
wasn't until 1947 that the first hospital was built, facing
the north shore of the Bay. This building was replaced in
1976 with a new complex in the southeast section of
town. People had more money in this decade and roads
had to be built. Equipment was bought and men hired to
operate in two shifts. In 1946 council estimated spending
$10,000 to up-grade 28 miles of road.
In the nineteen fifties and sixties, council was involved
with other corporations in the formation of Hospital
Boards, Weed Boards, Airport, West-Man Development
Corp., Recreation Commission and Library. Roads were
being improved and Turtle Mountain had the honor of
receiving the award for the best kept system of market
roads in 1957. Councillors found themselves attending
more committee meetings and with the help of appointed
ratepayers did much to improve the health, social and
recreational needs of the community.
The seventies brought forth the Veterinary Clinic,
Kerry Park, a municipal garage, Pelican-Rock Lake
Planning District and the Killarney and District Foundation. Much of the council meeting's time was taken up
with planning items such as amendments to permit
certain uses in restricted areas. The Pelican-Rock Lake
Planning District served the seven corporations involved
until 1979 when the Town of Killarney and the R.M.
formed a smaller district of their own.
The following motion, passed in 1915, leads us to think
that skinny-dipping was a problem then. "That our
policeman, Walter Brown, be notified to apprehend any
person or persons who are found on or around the shores
of Killarney Lake using profane or indecent language, or
exposing themselves indecently, or without bathing suits,
or undressing in the open where they may be seen, and to
have all such persons brought before the authorities and
prosecuted for such offense."
When the positions of civil servants were advertised
for, there was never a lack of applicants. In 1916 there
were 16 applications for the Weed Inspector's job. In
1917, 11 people applied to be Secretary-Treasurer. Mrs.
Margaret Rollins, the only female, was given the position.
The village of Bannerman probably holds the dubious
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distinction of having the fastest growth rate and also the
fastest demise. After the Great Northern Railway was put
through, the council was hard pressed to keep up to the
demand for building lots. In 1927, the citizens asked that
Main Street be extended to the centre of 15-1-18. In 1936,
council voiced opposition to the abandonment of the
railway from Brandon to the U.S. border, but to no
avail. In 1980 the population of Bannerman was one,
with the only evidence of a thriving village being the
bends in the road that used to be streets.
The councils of the R.M. and the town of Killarney
have worked together for many years. The rural council
made a grant to the Agricultural Society upon request,
providing the town council did likewise. In 1969 a new
civic office was built jointly by the two corporations who
share the office staff.
A joint projects committee is responsible for concerns
such as the Cemetery, the Library and Museum
buildings, Kerry Park and the Civic Office. This appears
to be a good arrangement as many rural ratepayers retire
to the town and also many people employed in town
choose to live in the rural area.

R.M. OF TURTLE MOUNTAIN
REEVES
1883
1884-1886
1887-1890
1893-1897
1891-1892
1898-1900
1901-1902
1903-1908
1909-1915
1916-1929
1930-1937
1938-1949
1950-1953

Jas. S. Stevenson - Warden
William Ryan - Reeve
Robert Monteith
Robert Smith
Fred Shannon
J.H. Smail
John Hannah
James Miller
Howard Brown
T.R. Gregory
Ben Shaw
Alex Cochrane

1958-1959
1954-1970
1960-1970
1971-1975
Nov. 1975 - Present

Samuel J. Tripp
John M. Chapman
Gordon L. Church

SECRETARY-TREASURERS
1883-1890
1889-1916
1917-1947
1948-1953
1953-1964
Aug. 1964 - Present

John R. Sturt
J.M. Baldwin
Mrs. M. Rollins
Shirley R. Middleton
Sid Varcoe
George D. MacAulay

ASSISTANT SECRETAR Y - TREASURERS
Shirley Middleton
Gerald Forrest
Helen Richards
Susan Lamont

Harvey Sorensen
Sandra Warnez
Dennis Higginson

1st Council
__ and 1909-1914
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Thos. A. Rocky
Robert Tuler
Wm. G. Willoughby
John Sanders
Mr. Barker
Joseph G. Washington
Andrew Cossar
John M. Rankin
Jas. Moxley
George Ferguson
Wm. Schnarr (3)
Wm. Finlayson
W. Minore (6)
John Hannah
Charles Fowler
Mr. McKenzie
Mr. Coates
J.W. Johnston (2)
William Smith
A. Hilts (4)
J .C. McBurney (1)
John Snelgrove (5)
M. McKellar
Wm. Wade
Mr. Handford
Bryon Mason (6)
J.W. Smail
Thomas Hill (3)
R. W. Henry (2)
H.I. Irvin (4)
George Harrison (5)
R. Carson (3)
J. Cowan (5)
Owen Bell
Thomas McIntosh
James Cullen (I)
Charles Seefield
Joe Hammell
Mr. Waby
Chester W. Shoults (5)
John Dickson (3)
Thomas Hall (4)
Joe Hicks (4)
J.J. Nay (4)
Sam Hayden (5)
Sam Fletcher (6)
Wm. Davidson (3)
Robert Moffat (I)
W.J. Whiles (5)
Andrew Foster (2)
George Barnard (2)
John Fraser (4)
Harry Thomas (6)
Douglas Chapman (3)
Wm. Parker (3)
Stanley Rigby (5)
T.R. Gregory (4)
Emery Jaques (3)

COUNCILLORS

Wm. Ryan
1. W. Highman

Orson Martin
Colin T. Finlayson
Robert H. Thier
Charles Bate
W. Coulter
Peter Dufty
Robert Monteith

1883
1883

John Brown (5)
Ben. E. Shaw (6)
Hugh MacKay (4)
Roy Black (1)
George Harrison

1883
1883
1883
1883
1884-1892
1884
1884-1886
and 1898
1884
1884
1884-1885
and 1890
1885
1885
1885-1890
1886-1890
1886
1886
1887-1889
1887-1897
1887-1890
1891-1895
1891-1893
1891-1893
1891
1892
1893-1899
1893
1894-1899
1894-1903
1894-1896
1896
1897
1897-1899
1898-1929
1899
1900-1902
1900-1913
1900-1902
1900-1902
1903
1903
1904-1905
1905
1905-1916
and 1921-1924
1904
1904
1904
1905-1910
1906-1908
1906
1907-1908
1909-1923
and 1926-1927
1911-1916
1914-1917
1915-1924
1917-1920
1917-1926
1918-1922
1923-1935
1924-1925
1925-1930
1925-1926
1927-1928
1927-1928
and 1947-1949
1928-1929
1929-1934
and 1939-1944
1929-1946
1930-1937
1930-1946
1939-1940
1931-1938

Tom Blixhavn (3)
Robert J. Porter (2)
Stanley Mason (6)
Reuben Towns (I)
James Henderson (3)
Lome Privat (4)
Lome Archibald (2)
Dave Pyper (2)
John Stamper (I)
Lisle Jaques (3)
N. Waldon (5)

1935-1938
1936-1946
and 1948
1938-1950
1941-1949
1945-1949
1948-1950
1950-1953
and 1956-1966
1954-1955
1951-1959
1951-1954
1951-1954

S.J. Tripp (4)
C. Finnen (6)
John Peters (4)
Roy Ringland (3)
John Johnson (5)
Les Grinnell (6)
Maurice Jones (4)
James Miller (1)
Earl Jaques (3)
Gordon Shackel (5)
John M. Chapman (4)

1952-1953
and 1959
1952-1957
1954-1958
1955-1959
1955-1964
and 1971-1977
1958-Nov. 1973
1960-1965
1960-1968
1961-1968
1965-1970
1966-1968

David Foster (2)
Jack Jaques (3)
James Johnston (3)
Alva Jones (4)
Don Hicks (4)
Mervin Smirl (2)
Ben Janzen (6)
Ivan Nichol (I)
David Johnston (3)
Robert Bryan (2)
Ivan Lawson (6)
Gerald Rigby (5)
Alvin Jones (4)

1968-1969
1969
1970-Nov.1980
1970-Nov. 1973
Nov. 1973-Nov. 1977
1970-Nov.1980
Nov. 1973-Nov. 1980
1969 - Present
Nov. 1980- Present
Nov. 1980 - Present
Nov. 1980 - Present
Nov. 1977 - Present
Nov. 1977 - Present

MACHINE OPERATORS
Pennick Hunter
Wm.Calder
1941 Percy R. Mullen
L. Keith Stewart
1946 Lawerence Anderson
L.W. Yule
WIlbert Clark
W.H. Thompson
Archie Crawford
1948 Norman Bedford
RonaldColp
E.N. Clark
J.L. Turner
James Henderson
1949 Doug Merritt
1929

1951 Henry Schellenberg
1952 L.G. Smith
Thos. Mooney
Donald McKenzie
E.D. Henderson
1953 Wm. Folkett
J.A. Turner
Edgar Eggleton
Harold Nichol
Malcolm McDonald
L. Gouldie
1954 Ken Jones
Ronald Whenham
C.H. Dyck
Gordon Stout
Arnold Keyes

Tom Smears
J. Pyper
Wm. Keyes
Bob Woods
1956 Keith Bryan
Angus McDougall
Ed Wark
Henry Engbrecht
1957 Gordon Facey
Wm. Morris
1958 Hugh Keffen
1960 H.O. Vig
Ralph Crawford
Reg Keyes
1963 Murray King
1973 Lynn Merritt

Old town hall.

KILLARNEY COUNCIL
by Louise Hall

The Killarney townsite plan of subdivision of part of
Sec. 2, Township 3, Range 17 was made by W A Ducker
PLS and registered in the Boissevain land Titles Office
(Winnipeg division) in 1887. In Dec. 1902 a petition by
the citizens of Killarney was presented to the RM of
Turtle Mountain requesting that a census be taken to
ascertain if there were sufficient residents for incorporation as a village. Letters of patent were issued for
the incorporation to take place in Dec 1903.
The election of Mayor and Councillors took place Dec
1903. The first council meeting of the village of Killarney
was held Jan 5, 1904. The minutes of the first meeting
describe the village of Killarney as then comprising: part
of Sec 34-2-17 known as the' 'Hossack Survey" and all of
Sec 2-3-17 (not more than 640 acres). The council met in
the clerk's office on Broadway Ave. The first council felt
that the priorities were to put the fire brigade in order and
to do something about draining the water that seemed to
lie everywhere. By-laws were printed and circulated
around the village. An early closing by-law instructed
businessmen to keep their stores closed between 7 pm and
5 a.m. The 1906 council took proceedings to change the
status of Killarney from a village to a town.
In 1907, Killarney was incorporated as a town. In 1908
an agreement was signed with Collison and Son to
provide electricity for the town. Ten street lights were
installed. The town hall built during 1909 and 1910,
included council chamber, fire hall and jail. The first
council meeting in the new chamber was held Feb 4, 1910.
The hall upstairs was in great demand for various functions. An active Board of Trade attended meetings
frequently to request aid to promote the town as a tourist
resort. The council made arrangements in 1908 to buy the
electric light plant as darkness seemed to be the only
alternative. However, by the end of the year the plant was
paying its way.
During WW I, no public works were undertaken as
every effort was made to conserve town resources. The
total assessment of the town dropped considerably to
$556,800 due to businesses closing. A Patriotic Fund was
established to assist families of soldiers and a mass
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meeting was held to discuss the serious depletion of farm
labour. The electric light plant which was bought by G
Vipond in 1914, received assistance from the town by way
of expenditure for more street lighting. In 1916 the
Crescent Creamery was established, the town agreeing to
forego taxes for a five year period.
In 1920 the council requested money loaned to the
Province by the Federal Gov't. to build suitable homes in
Killarney. In the early 1920's the Mayor and Councillors
found that taxes in arrears had reached a startling level
and requests were made for instalment payments. As
well, the clerk was asked to take a 10070 cut in salary, the
town constable 5070 and all councillors $1 less per
meeting. In 1929 the first contract was signed with the
Manitoba Power Commission.
During the depression, all day meetings were held
to deal with relief, taxes in arrears and relief work funds
requested by the gov't. to provide badly needed public
works. Town development was at a standstill. Grants to
the Town Band and Agricultural Society continued but
all others were refused due to lack of funds. The minutes
read, "Estimates for 1939 were discussed loud and long.
Due to the uncommonly low tax rate that had prevailed
for so many years, augmented by repairs necessitated by
the inactivity of recent years, plus work on streets deemed
necessary, council were of the opinion that a mill rate
increase was inevitable."
In the early 1940's, during WW II, discussion began
about some of the greater needs of the community. By
1943, through the Debt Adjustment Board, many
properties around town had been redeemed and the
general situation was improving. In 1944 the council
engaged an engineer to survey the town for waterworks.
The same year the area was established as a Hospital
District and a vote was taken in 1946. The town purchased the Lakeside property and a parks board was
established to oversee all operations of the present Erin
Park, as well as the cottage area. A building inspector
was appointed to ensure that building requirements were
met elsewhere in town.
A time of prosperity and growth followed when many
properties changed hands and many new homes were
built. The Killarney and District Hospital opened in July
1948. There was enough lumber left over to build the

skating arena. The modern Post Office which had been
requested for many years was built during this period.
Following a favourable vote in 1954, waterworks were
installed and the official opening took place in Aug 1955.
The first regulargarbage collection contract was signed in
1958. Other accomplishments of the fifties were: the
opening of Lakeview Senior Citizens Home in 1957, the
Library in 1958 (both joint projects) and the Pavilion in
Erin Park constructed for the Jubilee celebrations in
1957.
During the 1960's the town began using the Province's
Planning Services. A local Advisory Planning Commission was appointed. The Industrial Development
Board was also established. Due to rapid growth of the
town, problems began with the water facilities and the
council found it necessary to impose water restrictions
during the summer months. The two councils purchased
land south of town for the Killarney Municipal Airport.
Property was also acquired for the Killarney Collegiate
which opened in 1962. C L Vern Britton was the chairman of the Centennial Celebrations in 1967: the project
was the fountain in Erin Park. Discussions began between the rural and town councils on joint offices in a new
municipal building; when they reached an agreement, a
contract was signed with Hysop Construction.
The Civic Office was opened in 1970 for the use of
both corporations and with equal sharing of administration. A large local improvement grant in 1973
provided for curbs, gutters and paving of more town
streets and by 1975 most of the town streets had been
paved. Other additions to the town in the 1970's were:
installation of artificial ice equipment in the Arena and
completion of the upstairs portion of the building (the
latter an Elks Lodge project); construction of "Willow
Lodge", 14 elderly persons' housing units; opening of the
new hospital (Tri-Lake Health Centre) in 1976; completion of the extension of the Lakeview Senior Citizens
Home in 1973; purchase of the Samaritan Hall for a
library with the establishment of the J .A. V. David
Museum in the former library building; numbering of all
houses and vacant lots by the Killarney Chamber of
Commerce; construction of the mausoleum with part of
the cost borne by the Odd fellows Lodge; the opening of
the Veterinary Service Clinic in 1976; and the annexation
of the Grant Mulholland property to the town. In the late
1970's the town boundaries were extended further when
property south of the lake was annexed to the town. A
quarter section of land approximately 3.5 miles northeast
of town was purchased for a land fill site to serve the
needs of the community indefinitely and this was in use
by 1979. A new beach house was built by the Kinsmen
Club in 1978. The Industrial Development Park
established in the northeast part of town was expanded in
the late 1970's. Other joint projects not previously
mentioned are Kerry Park (west boundary of town) and
improvements to the Fire Dept. The town assessment
adopted for the year 1979 was $7,000,000; an increase of
over 26070.
Early in the 1970's water consumption had again risen
to an alarming level and engineers recommended the
installation of water meters and a water conditioning
facility. The water tower was constructed around this

time. However, by 1976 the council and town engineer
agreed that replacement of the water plant must take
priority over all other requirements. When this was
completed, residents enjoyed the summer of 1980 free of
water restrictions. An aerator placed in the lake in the
winter of 1979-80 seemed to improve oxygen levels and
fish were abundant in the summer of 1980.
The population of Killarney has grown steadily for the
past 30 years, doubling during that period.

KILLARNEY COUNCIL
Secretary -Treasurers
JM Baldwin (Acting)
WJ Harris
GB Monteith
FA Williams
Miss JE Rolston
George Ellis
Shirley Middleton (Acting)
JAQuinn
GDMacAulay

1904
1905-1908
1908-1912
1912-1927
1928-1943
1943-1952
July-Sept. 1952
1952-1970
1971-present

Mayors
Robert Monteith
TJ Lawlor
JM Baldwin
TH Buck
Dr J McKee
WJ Sanders
AC Shepherd
JW Smail!
Tom Cooper
Robert Watson
FE Stevenson
WJ Carson
GM Anderson
JAVDavid
PJ McDonald
Roy Watson
DR Gibson
DrGEDow

1904
1905-1906
1907-1908
1909 and 1911
1910
1912
1913-1914and
1918-1920
1915-1917 and
1928-1937
1921-1922
1923-1927
1938-1939
1940-1943
1944-1949
1950-1959
1960-1963
1964-1967
1968-1977
1977-present
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Councillors
WJ Cowan
John Lawrence
Joseph Pritchard
E Marquis
TH Buck
AGHay
Angus Mcqueen
DrTWaldon
Nelson Tracy
CR Foley
SN McCullough
JJ Moir
WJ Sanders
ACShepherd
Robert White
WJ Carson
Hugh McKnight
William Ryan
George Winram
WFRamsay
Tom Cooper
EGWenman
Robert Squires
William Cooney
Robert Watson
AG Middleton
FA Kent
FE Stevenson
WSHopkins
JCMcCalpin

1904-1908
1904-1906 and
1910
1904
1904
1905-1909
1905-1906
1907-1909
1907-1908
1909
1909
1910-1912
1910-1911
1910-1911
1911-June 1912
1912-1916
1912-1913 and
1932-1935
1913-1914
June 1912-1914
1915-1921
1915-1919
1915-1919 and
1928-1931
1917-1925
1922-1923
1921-1923
1921-1922
1923-1928 and
1931-1933
1924-1927
1924-1926 and
1934-1937
1926-1927
1927-1928

Dr MA McLaren
AWHeath
Hubert Richards
J Sellers
A Boyce
WThompson
W McKnight
John Bate
Marc Teskey
Harry Powell
Merle Chapman
William Davidson
George Kellet
Jack Early
CyBaker
PJMcDonald
Henry Morrison
Norman Lyons
Sid Varcoe
WTDorward
Keith Barkwell
Frank Collyer
AHBenge
Dr GE Dow
A McCullagh
Larry Smith
WJ Bryan
Eileen Garrett
David Foster
Louise Hall
Dr K Findlay
AJ Evans
Eileen Bate
Edward Sangster

Killarney Fire Brigade (early 1900).

1928-1931
1929-1933
1929-1930
1932-1933
1934-1941
1934-1943
1936-1939and
Apr. 1943-1945
1938-1958
1940-Mar. 1943
1942-1954 and
1958-1965
1944-1949
1946-1949
1950-1953
1950-1955
1954-1957
1955-1959
1956-1957
1958-1962 and
1968-1969
1959-1960
1960-1962
1961-1969
1963-1965
1963-1976
1966-1976
1966-1967
1970-present
1970-1974
1974-1977
1977-1980
1977-1980
1977-1980
1980-present
1980-present
I 980-present

POLITICAL HISTORY OF KILLARNEY
AND DISTRICT
Louise Hall

FEDERAL Constituencies and members who have
represented this area since the fifth general election for
the House of Commons.
Selkirk 1882 - 1892 consisted of the municipalities of
Rhineland, North Dufferin, Louise, Argyle, Derby,
Brandon, Turtle Mountain and Souris.
1882 - 1887 - H.M. Sutherland - Lib.
1887 - 1896 - T.M. Daly - L. Cons.

Lisgar 1892 - 1903 consisted of the municipalities of
Rhineland, Stanley, Pembina, Louise, Turtle Mountain,
Argyle, Lome and the town of Nelson.
1896 - 1902 - R.L. Richardson - Lib.
1902 - 1904 - D.A. Stewart -Ind.

(Due to length, constituency boundaries are not given
below.)
Souris 1903 - 1952
1904 - 1917 - Dr. F.L. Schaffner - Cons.
1917 - 1921 - Dr. A.E. Finley - Cons.
1921 - 1930 - James Stecdsman - Prog.
1930 - 1925 - E.F. Willis - P.c.
1935 - 1940 - G.W. McDonald - L.P.
1940-1949-J.A. Ross-P.c.

Brandon - Souris 1952 - 1966
1952 - 1968 - Walter Dinsdale - P.c.

Lisgar 1966 - 19.67
1968 - 1970 - George Muir - P.c.
1970 - 1979 - J.B. Murta - P.C.

Brandon - Souris 1976 - present

PROVINCIAL Electoral Districts and members who
have represented this area since the fifth general election
for the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba.
Turtle Mountain 1883-1888 consisting of townships 1 6 ranges 13 - 29 inclusive.
1883 - 1888 - Finlay Young - Lib.

Killarney 1888 - 1957 consisting of townships 1 - 4
ranges 14, 15, 16 and townships 1 - 6 ranges 17, 18.
1888 - 1899 - Finlay Young - Lib.
1899 ~ 1915 ~ George Lawrence - Cons.
1915 - 1920 - Samuel Hayden - Lib.
1920 - 1922 - Samuel Fletcher - Farmers
1922 - 1927 - Andrew Foster - Prog U.F.M.
1927 - 1932 - John Laughlin - Cons.
1932 - 1936 - Andrew Foster - Lib. Prog.
1936 - 1943 - John Laughlin - Cons.
1943 - 1958 - Abram Harrison - Prog. Cons.

Turtle Mountain 1957 - 1969 consisting of townships 1
- 3 ranges 16 - 23W, township 4 ranges 17 - 23W, that
portion of township 4 range 16W Southwest of the SW
shoreline of Pelican Lake, portions of Sec 6, 7 in
township 4 range 15W south of the shoreline and
townships 5, 6 ranges 19-23W.
1958 - 1962 - E.F. Willis - Prog Cons.
1962 - 1966 - P.J. McDonald - Prog Cons.
1966-1969-E.1. Dow-Lib.

Souris - Killarney 1969 - 1981 comprises townships 1,
2,3 ranges 16 - 21W, Sec 23 - 28 and 33 - 36 township 3
range 15W, township 4 ranges 15 - 21 W, townships 5 and
6 ranges 15 - 18W, townships 7 and 8 ranges 13 - 22W,
township 9 ranges 14, 15, 16W and the south half of
township 9 range 13W.

1979 - present - Walter Dinsdale - P.C.

1969 - 1976 - M.E. McKellar - Prog Cons.
1976 - 1977 - Sterling R. Lyon - Prog Cons.
1977 - prescnt - Brian Ransom - Prog Cons.

T.M. Daly was the first mayor of Brandon (1882).
While an M.P. he was a member of the Privy Council and
later Minister of the Interior and Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs.
R.L. Richardson was the founder, editor and publisher
of the Winnipeg Tribune in 1899.
Dr. F.L. Schaffner was Mayor of Boissevain and
following his years in Parliament he was called to the
Senate in 1917.
Walter Dinsdale was Minister of Northern Affairs
from October 1960 until April 1963. For a time he was
also acting Minister of Mines and Technical Surveys.

Finlay Young was chosen Speaker of the House in
1896. He was called to the Senate in 1899.
George Lawrence became Minister of Agriculture and
Immigration.
Abram Harrison, while an MLA in 1960 for Rock
Lake, became Speaker of the House and in 1963 he
became Minister without portfolio.
Errick F. Willis was leader of the Manitoba Conservative Party. While an MLA he became Minister of
Public Works and later Minister of Agriculture and
Immigration. From 1960 - 1965 he was Lieutenant
Governor of Manitoba.

Killarney Lake, 1888.

Killarney beach July, 1981.
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Sterling R. Lyon was leader of the Manitoba Conservative Party when he won the by-election in 1976. In
1977 he became Premier of Manitoba.
Brian Ransom has been Minister of Natural Resources
and is presently Minister of Finance.

AGRICULTURE
Jack Richards

Agriculture is one of man's oldest and most important
activities, and the attraction to the Killarney-Turtle
Mountain area of the first settlers was the availability of
good arable land for farming.
The land was surveyed between 1879 and 1882 making
it possible for homesteaders to acquire land, and while a
few had arrived before this date, the first great wave of
settlement occurred during these years. It continued
sporadically until by 1900 most of the land was occupied,
the new settlers coming from either Eastern Canada or
from Europe. The area has remained predominantly
agricultural, and while other businesses soon sprang up
they were essentially of a service nature, providing for the
wants and needs of the rural population.
During the first part of the century, up to and including the Second World War years, farming was
generally of a mixed nature. Each farm was a family unit
and an average size of about one half to three quarter
sections. Cereal grains were grown, oats and barley
generally for livestock feed and wheat for sale. Field
work was done with horses which also provided transportation, especially during the winter months. Each
farm had a small herd of cattle, a few pigs and a flock of
chickens which provided the family with meat, milk,
butter and eggs.
This type of farming was very difficult, requiring long
hours of hard labour with every member of the family
needed to do their share. Sometimes there was drought,
hail or grasshoppers to cause crop failures and during
these times the farmers had difficulty even meeting the
needs of their own families.
To compensate somewhat for the difficult way of life
was the sociability of the rural communities. Often the
school was used for socials, dances or card parties and
during the winter months not a week went by without a
gathering of some kind. Everyone attended, young and
old alike, the ladies taking a little lunch, the men a silver
collection to pay the' 'music."
Following WWII rural electrification came to the area
and about the same time mechanical power became
available. These two things caused changes that
revolutionized the farm way of life. Horses gave way to
ever larger tractors and tillage implements. Farms
became larger and fewer in number and the rural
population declined. The small schools disappeared in
favour of the large school area and school buses.
Specialization in farm enterprises became possible and
practical, making the small pig herd and chicken flock a
thing of the past. New crops, new technology and new
methods continue to be introduced and have already
created changes that make our fathers' ways seem like the
dark ages.
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Harry Allen seeding in the early 20's.

Austin Sillers - threshing.

Harvest time at Richards

Haying time at Finkbeiners.

LANDS.

KILLARNEY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Jack Richards

Agricultural fairs have been held in Killarney from well
before the turn of the century. At first such facilities as
existed were made use of e.g. the CPR livestock yards
were used to show livestock and the school house for
displaying the homecraft articles. At the beginning of the
century the fairs were put on by a group of shareholders
who called themselves the "Southern Manitoba
Agriculture and Arts Association". They had secured
la~ for a fairground on the eastern edge of the town
where they constructed the necessary buildings and also a
race track. Some of the early shareholders and directors
were: Geo Lawrence, J.M. Baldwin, Thos Buck, Geo
McCulloch, T.J. Lawlor, Geo Campbell, S. Kelloway,
W.J. Coleman, W.J. Schnarr, W. Davidson, Jas Miller,
Jas Chapman - names all familiar with all aspects of
Killarney and Turtle Mountain early history. This group
sponsored not only summer fairs but also winter seed
shows, livestock sales, race meets, stock judging contests
etc. Their prize lists covered the complete range of
agriculture including sections for horses, cattle, sheep,
swine, poultry, agricultural products and horticulture,
vegetables, dairy products, manufacturing and industrial, home arts and ladies work. Some of these fairs
were very large and well attended as excursion trains
came from east and west bringing exhibitors and spectators. These large fairs were discontinued for financial
reasons and also general difficulties with such projects
during the first World War years.
In 1920 successful efforts were made to form an
Agricultural Society and the required number of
memberships were sold so charter was granted in
February 1921. The first officers elected to this new
society were: President Mr. H. Hysop, Vice President
Mr. Wm. Davidson, Hon. Pres. Mr. S.M. Hayden, Sec.

Treas. Mr. Fred Stevenson. The minutes of the first
meeting state - "an interesting discussion was held reavailability and suitable grounds for our society".
Subsequently a committee was appointed and land was
purchased on the north lakeshore immediately west of the
town from Mrs. Williams. An attempt was made to hold
a fair that year but because of no buildings and poor
ground conditions they opted instead for a Community
Picnic and Sports day which was held on June 21, 1921
with several ball teams competing in a tournament and
Premier Norris invited as guest speaker.
The Killarney Agricultural Society enjoyed a large and
active directorate right from the start. They immediately
began work on their new grounds preparing for fairs and
shows and always keeping in mind the needs of the whole
community. They invariably undertook the work and
expense of the facilities but the fair grounds has always
been available for private picnics, ball tournaments,
sport days, school field days and all functions requiring a
large outdoor area. The Society's co-operation with the
town Board of Trade or C of C has always been
noteworthy, actively participating and helping in their
projects. Some examples being the Back Home week
1927, Back Home Week 1950, Town and Muncipal
Jubilee 1957 and more recently the St. Patrick's Day's
yearly celebrations.
The depression years struck hard at the Ag. Soc. as we
read in a motion of 1931 that "no fair be held this year
because of the trying crop conditions". For several years
thereafter they were able to pay only a percentage of the
prize money offered but they persevered through the WW
II years.
In 1946 the Killarney Demonstration farm was
discontinued and the Ag. Soc. seized the opportunity to
purchase the land from the government for a new fair
ground giving the society one of the most beautiful and
functional fair grounds in the province. The old area was
sold to the town which has since expanded to more than
cover it.
Thus began a new era and the Society began a program
of building and expansion which has not ceased. One
important project was sponsoring boys', girls' 4-H clubs.
The first was a boys' and girls' swine club in 1946
followed by a calf club and others until in 1962 there was
a total of seven clubs in the area. The Society played a
large part in assisting with seed fairs, calf shows and
sales, competitions and rally days. The grounds being an
ideal camping site, were made available for both boys'
and girls' summer camps.
In 1952 a Horticultural group was formed and after
being sponsored for a year, secured their own charter and
have since been very active. They not only have their own
large and interesting summer show including all fruit,
vegetable and flower items but are very active all year
round with home ground competitions, planting trees
and shrubs, beautifying the streets and caring for small
parks and green areas.
The society has sponsored many projects of benefit to
the community, one being a school ground competition.
An award was presented annually to the top three rural
schools whose grounds had been most improved during
the year. Another was a safe driving award to recognize a
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young driver between ages 16-24 who had shown skill,
safety and courtesy in driving about town. The local
RCMP would select a driver every few weeks for this
recognition.
One of the great social events of the fall was the Ag.
Soc. Annual Membership Dance. This was held from
very early times until recent years. Sometimes referred to
jokingly as the "Stubble Jumpers Ball", it was always
popular, always well attended and also a bargain - "a
$1.00 membership ticket admits member and partner to
the dance, lunch included".
Going back to the original meeting in 1921 a motion
was made by V. David' 'that any building erected be built
as suitable as possible for all Agricultural and Community purposes". That motion carried unanimously and
it seems to have been the policy followed throughout the
years. Today the grounds contain horse and cattle barns
large enough to accommodate a very large exhibit, some
being used the year round. A modern curling rink with
four sheets of ice is used during the fair for homecraft
and arts sections and also commercial exhibits as well as
for socials and other events during the summer months.
A race track has all the facilities necessary to hold a three
day race meet and there are several ball diamonds
suitable for use by the more professional leagues as well
as by liniment league teams. A large camping area is used
extensively by tourists. A new building has recently been
erected by the "Fly Wheel Club" to house antique farm
and agricultural items and implements.
.
Going back again to the original meeting in 1921 Mr.
Bay tor of the former Demonstration Farm stated in part
- "we have some of the best land, best stock and best men
in all of Manitoba and whatever policy we adopt will
prove successful". The years have proved him correct the Killarney Agricultural Society operating throughout
the years, always active, has had a tremendous influence
on the area, the community and on the lives of many
many people.

,

AGRICUL TURAL SOCIETY
PRESIDENTS
1921
1922-25
1926
1927
1928-31
1932-36
1937-43
1944-47
1948-49
1950-51
1952-55
1956-62
1963
1964-65
1966-67
1968-70
1971-72
1973-74
1975-76
1977-78
1979-80
1981

H. Hysop
D. Chapman
S. Fletcher
Andy Miller
J.G. Ramsay
Ed Moody
A.1. Mason
W.A. Miller
J .1. P. Sanders
D.N. Rankin
Frank Hysop
G. Church
Gordon McKay
J. Richards
G. Rigby
John Krahn
Morley Mitchell
Pete Sawatsky
Gordon Campbell
Ron Church
Barry Blixhavn
Larry Johnston

Southern Manitoba Pair, Killarney Stock Parade, 1906.
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SECRETARIES
1921
1922-27
1928-49
1950-53
1954-55
1956-62
1963-65
1966
1967-68
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973-76
1977
1978-81

Fred Stevenson
E. Hay tor
H.E. Walker
J. Richards
J. Quinn
J. Richards
Dave Foster
Gerry Forrest
Charlie Baskerville
Jackie Johnson
Herb Cosgrove
Arva Armstrong
W. Ringrose
Cliff Finkbeiner
Hugh Lamont
Art Armstrong

CATTLE
Melvin J. Rankin

When the homesteaders moved west in the 1880's to
1900's they brought only the necessities which would
include an oxen or milk cow or both if they could afford
them. The ox was a large strong animal, his big bone
structure being the key to his strength. He was almost
always a cross-breed of European origin; some had come
from France in the early years to Lower Canada. His
meat qualities were questionable.
Once farmers were established they brought better beef
cattle from Eastern Canada and Europe. Most brought
Shorthorns as they were readily available in the east and
they were a dual purpose animal for both beef and milk.
Some names that show up in early 1900 Shorthorn
Herd books are David Hysop and Son, Stewart Foster
and Jack Sanders all of Killarney. The Sanders Family
with son Roy stayed in the Shorthorn business until his
dispersal in 1964. Others in the area are: Robert Whyte,
Wakopa; William Davidson, Wakopa; James Whyte,
Lyonshall and Sam Fletcher, Holmfield. The Davidson
herd was dispersed at son David's retirement in 1957.

Robert Johnston - class at Brandon.

In the later years of WW I the Hereford breed appeared in the community. W.R. Mitchell and Sons, Bruce
and Harry, the Rankin Brothers -Alex, Jack and Dave
and Harry Hysop and Son, all of Killarney, purchased
their first Herefords and started registering their offspring in the early 1920's. Frank Hysop, son of Harry,
remained in the Hereford business until he dispersed in
the late sixties. The Mitchell and Rankin herds are stilI in
existence today. Donald and Wally Mitchell manage their
Hereford farm where their great grandfather W.R.
Mitchell started in 1917. Their father Morley and his
father Bruce maintained the herd through the years.
Alex Rankin's son George continues in the Hereford
business along with his son Blair at Hilton, Manitoba.
Another grandson Larry Rankin still has some registered
Hereford stock at Killarney. John (Jack) Rankin retired
and dispersed his Hereford herd in 1965. His son-in-law
Alva D. Jones purchased some of his Herefords and the
farm and kept farming on the same farm until 1975 when
his son Calvin took over the farm and the Herefords.
Dave Rankin dispersed his Herefords in 1965. His son
Murray continues with commercial cattle on the home
farm.
Angus cattle came to this community in the twenties.
A.E. Foster of Lena established a registered herd and
with his son Fred and later his grandson David the herd
was maintained until David retired from the farm in the
early 1970's. D.B. Rankin and his brother Raymond had
an Angus herd in the 1920's and 1930's and showed steers
at Brandon Winter Fair for many years. George Freeman
had an established herd of Angus in the late twenties and
continued until his death in the fifties. Henry Krueger, a
well known Angus stockman of today has some cattle
that trace their ancestry back to .the Freeman herd via an
Angus breeder from the USA.
After WW II the Killarney area became one of the
more prominent beef raising areas in the province,
especially pedigreed stock. Along with the Mitchell and
Rankin Hereford Herds many new ones began to appear.
Moody and Richards had an excellent herd established in
the late thirties. John G. Johnson started in purebred
Herefords in 1950 and dispersed in 1978. His son Blaine
and his sons Byron, Harley, Derris and Patrick still have
one of the most outstanding herds in Manitoba today.
Gary Johnson another son of John G. started his
purebred herd in 1979. Lorne Bartley and Sons became
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Hereford breeders in 1945. John Krahn of Lena
established his herd in 1949 and with his son Harry is still
producing Herefords. Jim McMullen started in 1950 and
was one of the first producers of polled Herefords. Dave
Skeoch started his herd in the 1950's and is a well known
producer. Noel Legasse was a prominent Hereford man
from 1940 to his dispersal in the early seventies.
Shorthorn breeders of this mid-century era included
the Johnstons of Lena. Alex E. Johnston was a Shorthorn breeder and his sons Robert and Fred are still active
in the business. Eldon and Howard McKnight of the
Rowland District had Shorthorns in the late forties and
have only recently dispersed. Charles Turner of Killarney
has been active in Shorthorn breeding for several years.
His herd was established in 1961.
As for more recent herds of Angus cattle Frank
Hardern until he died was active in the breed. Henry
Krueger started his herd in 1963 and is one of the better
known Angus breeders today. Stuart Archibald and
family of Lena are in the Angus industry.
In the fifties and sixties cattlemen in North America
were making a move to improve their lot. The established
breeds had been breeding into compact type animals and
were losing their size and some of their vigor. From
continental Europe came many varieties and breeds of
cattle. They were generally larger and came from France,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany and the British
Isles. For the commercial men this is what they had been
looking for; they could now crossbreed their hardy milk
breeds for size and vigor.
Brian Moffat and family of Holmfield imported their
first Charolais from the USA in 1959 and in 1966 he
brought one in from Europe. Since then he and his family
have become one of the well established Charolais herds
in the province.
Other herds of Charolais of considerable size in 1980
are Barry Blixhavn and family, Wayne Milliken and
family, James M. Crawford and family all of Killarney
and Calvin Gibson and family of Holmfield.
Another breed from continental Europe that made a
change in the beef scene are Simmentals. Starting in 1969
Lorne Bartley and sons, Norman and Barry (former

Hereford breeders) imported six animals from France,
Austria and Switzerland. Barry is still farming with
Simmental today. Jim Cobbledick has a herd of purebred
and part blood Simmental established in 1975.
In 1970 the Hicks Brothers, Don and Gord of Ninga in
conjunction with the Canadian Department of
Agriculture started A I breeding their existing herd of
Limousin bulls. Now they have one of the largest
Limousin to part blood herds in the province. Another
breeder of Limousin cattle since 1971 is Nick Sawatzky
and sons Reg and Clarence of Killarney.
This area still has many herds of the three British
breeds plus the herds of what have become known as
"exotic breeds" from continental Europe and Asia. The
trend today for the commercial beef producer is to cross
the old breeds with the newer ones and vice versa. A
commercial feed lot today has a variety of colours and
breeds somewhat resembling the oxen that the pioneers
trekked westward 100 years ago.
"In writing this I apologize for names of people
associated with the beef industry that I have omitted.
There are names I have forgotten and some I have never
known. I thank those in the industry who helped me
prepare this summary. "

Epantante, 1973, Brian Moffat, Full French bull.

Well drilling at George Thomson's.
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Loading cattle, Brian Moffat.

HORSES IN THE EARLY DAYS
Bob Murphy

Before 1900 horses were being brought into Killarney
district by an uncle of Russell Thomas, Johnny Watson.
These horses were purchased in Ont and trailed in from
the nearest railway. In the early 1900's Geo Crawford,
grandfather of Bob Murphy, built 2 livery barns in
Killarney and began dealing in horses. Bob Watson built
the Killarney Horse Exchange beside the present Watson
home on east Broadway. He imported 12 or more good
draft stallions and the horse population grew rapidly
until most farmers had 15 to 30 head. It was common to
hear sleigh bells at any hour as men such as Dr Waldon,
Dr Little and Dr Best were going to the aid of the sick,
animal or human.
Neill Waldon tells the story of his father, one of the
first veterinarians in the district breaking a team of
broncs. He had his friend, Dr Whyte, helping him hitch
the team to a buggy. They tied one horse to a ring on the
side of the barn and the other horse to the clothes line
pole. Dr Waldon got into the buggy, asked his friend to
untie the horses and jump into the back of the rig. Dr
Whyte untied the horse from the barn but forgot to do
the same on the other side; jumped into the buggy and
was promptly caught under the chin by the clothesline
and left the flying rig while Dr Waldon was seen
disappearing across the prairie. These incidents were
often seen as many horses were raised and not touched by
human hands until full grown.
The early draft horses imported were mostly
Clydesdale; Percherons started to arrive about 19101911. Belgians arrived later during World War I.
Steam threshing outfits required 35 to 40 horses: 10
stook teams, 6 grain teams, 2 or 4 horses on the water
tank depending on distance. Tanking was the hardest job
for both horse and man as they started at 5 am and
always had to leave a full tank at night in case of fire. The
tanks would hold approx 500 gals.
Around 1910 another uncle of Bob's, Geo Murphy,
was shipping horses from Manitoba to Northern Sask. to

replace oxen. Eventually the horse population in the west
became so large that the horses were shipped to Ont and
Quebec for bush work by the same men who had shipped
horses west.
Until 1945 horses were a mainstay in farming and road
building. Before 1936 all road building was done by
horses. Art Bovin of Winnipeg had hundreds building
highways such as 3 and 18, around the province.
Elevating graders used 18 horses, 12 pulling, 6 pushing,
driven by 2 men. Dump scrapers on wheels needed 2
horses. Funeral services for horses dying on the job were
brief, simply unharnessed and buried under the road. Mr
Bovin's horses were shipped to Ont. for the winter
months to work in bush camps, sometimes with the same
man who drove them during summer road work. In later
years after Mr Bovin's death, his wife who lives near
Margaret carried on her husband's business. Horses were
shipped to Killarney district for local farmers who used
them for haying and harvesting, then back to the bush
camps for winter. Another person in the business was
John Taylor of Boissevain who purchased many horses in
the district and shipped them east. Another name was
Arthur Liffman who shipped many horses to and from
the district with help from men such as Andy Miller,
Harvey Freeman and Bob Murphy.
From 1910-1940 it was a common sight to see men such
as Billy Shaw, Bill Rowe, Frank Ellis, Jock Law, Bob
Staples, Geo Ferguson, Jimmy Ross and others with cart
and pony leading their prize stallion around the district
from May to July visiting farms. Each man was sure his
was the best animal.
During the 1930's many farmers helped pay their taxes
by doing road work. Most men took great pride in their
animals and very seldom you saw a mistreated animal.
Much trading took place with perhaps $5 difference, a
large sum for those days.
After World War II, bush contractors in Eastern
Canada required many horses for their bush work and
through the years over 1000 horses were shipped by rail
from Killarney, Holmfield and Winnipeg by Bob
Murphy. The last load was shipped in 1969. When this
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business first started in the 40's, a carload of 18 horses
could be purchased for $1,000, however the last load cost
over $4,000,000 so this stopped as the easterners st~rted
raising their own and also more power machInery
replaced horses.
When the horses first arrived, a good team of draft
animals could c,ost up to $600 starting to drop in price
about 1930 when you could purchase a good team for
$120. Now a top team of purebred mares could cost up to
$30,000.

BUILT TO LAST
Everett Tripp

The homesteaders had come to stay so the barns they
built were built to last and last they did. Building
materials for the most part came from within the district;
and sand and gravel for the cement floor, field stone for
the stone wall to the height of the loft floor, hand hewed
timbers from the Turtle Mountain for the main frame of
the barn. The lumber and shingles would probably be
shipped from BC.
Neighbors worked as a well organized team: Har.d
working men had big appetites and the women did their
share, despite wood stoves, ice wells and runnin~ to the
well to pump water. The meals would be plentiful and
tasty, often served on a make-do table outside as the
house would very likely be too small for everyone.
The needs of a growing herd of cattle, horses and
storage for feed answered the question of whether to
build a barn or not. Considerable thought was given to
location as it must be close to pasture and good water
available.
Some barns were built on level ground, others built
into the side of a knoll, usually with the hill on the north
or west side, not only was that wall well banked with
earth, it also provided a natural driveway into the loft.
A stone mason would be hired to build the stone walls
which would be the beginning of the new barn. He would
dress (square) the large field stones until they fit into their
spot on the wall then the stone would be set into place on
a bed of cement (concrete). The walls were two stones
thick and when it reached the height of the loft floor, it
was complete. The barn floor would have smaller stones
placed on the earth or gravel then covered with concrete.
This way the cement floor is often very thin and yet is
quite strong. A carpenter would oversee construction of
the timbered frame work mostly poplar except for the
sturdy oak used for stall posts that will hold the weight of
all the feed stored in the loft. Great accuracy must be
taken when shaping the joints in the beams and the
upright post in the lofts and the braces, as no nails ar.e
used to hold them in place; only a wooden peg holds It
securely.
Perhaps the most remembered part of building a barn
is 'the barn raising'. This is the day a large number of
volunteers will be there to help and for the first time a
clear outline of the barn will be visible. The side section
of the loft consisting of upright posts and cross beams is
fitted together on the loft floor. Then with ropes and
spike poles, it is hoisted to a vertical position. A second
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Hugh Fraser's 8-horse team, early 30's on farm.

section is made ready and hoisted into place, but before it
is completely vertical, men must climb it and the first
section with the aid of ropes to lift the cross beams up
and fit them and the corner braces together just before
the second section reaches its vertical position. They then
drive the wooden peg into the pre-drilled holes that must
line up and fit because the man swaying back and forth
on one of the sections is in a poor position to make last
minute adjustments. Depending on the length of the
barn this could be as many as four to six cross beams at
one ~ime. But wait, if you noticed the second section is
much taller than the first, that will be the slope of the
roof. The section ready to come up now is No.3, a
duplicate of No.2. Because of the extra height, two cross
beams will be used for each upright post, one above the
other. The fourth section is the same as No 1. And there
you have it, a barn ready for the vertical siding, rafters
and shingles. That will come in the days to follow. The
barn may soon wear a coat of red paint, quite possibly
mixed and applied by a local painter, but often the unpainted lumber darkened with age, the softer lumber
wearing away by the weather. These barns in the most
part served their original owner well and have become
outdated in convenience rather than wearing out. This
building housed livestock and sheltered feed, but before
any of that, when almost complete, it would hold a very
important event to residents of the community; 'The
Barn Dance'. The farmer would hire some music, ask the
many volunteers who had helped with the building and
with the help of the ladies again, provide a lunch. There
would be an evening of dancing, visiting and perhaps
courting, and if the courting should lead to a marriage,
then the young couple would be needing a barn.

First barn built on 33-2-18, about 1900, 107 ft. long, on Sam Jones
farm.

I

Ditchfield's barn raising, 1900.

Rigby barn raising, 1957.

RACE TRACKS AND HORSES
J.M. Crawford, R. Sanders, H. Rigby

The first race track was built in 1896 in the southwest
corner of 1-3-17, east of the town and a part of the
fairgrounds in which a 4-5 day fair was held, sponsored
by the "Southwest Agricultural and Arts Association".
A hardball diamond was in the infield. The horse owners
used Laurier Ave at the west end of town to exercise their
horses and called it "Speedway". In the winter they
exercised and raced on Killarney Lake using a high cutter
made especially for this type of sport. The ice was kept

clear with a four-horse drag with an ice blade attached to
it.
Among those owning horses were George Lawrence
with Rosemont (1900), sold to AJ Menoprio in 1904; WJ
Cowan owned Rooker C (1907). Pathmount 2nd foaled
in 1905 and was owned by G Lawrence. May Wilson
foaled 1901 and was sold to WJ Cowan in 1907; he also
owned De Zombro. Other owners were RJ Coleman with
Daisy Coleman foaled in 1908 and sold to Garnet Burns
in 1913 and Cecilian Mary, 1911. W J Coleman owned
Goldie Cole, 1904. GH Haight owned Monte Helm
(1908), Pearl McKinney (1904), Stanola (1908), Ninco
(1911) and Gan Zoo sold to W J Cowan after 1909. JM
Baldwin's records show that horses registered in his name
between 1904 and 1922 were: Duncairin, Expense Jr,
Alice Hawka, Zoorena, Barbara Witherspoon, Lou
Alco, Barbara Patch, Grey Bird, Henry H, Peter Wilkes,
Phenola Grattan, The Flashlight, Oroco and Bronzella.
Hanna Brown owned Copper Green and Grey Hal. JM
Baldwin was a starter on the grand circuit for over 20
years.
The Association fell upon hard times in 1912,
disbanded and closed the track. It was reopened by a
syndicate of local people but did not regain its past glory.
By 1929 James Miller owned the property and arranged a
race meet which was rained out. The barns and grandstand were later destroyed by fire. The outline of the
track is still visible in the field.
In 1974, 45 years later, the Agricultural Society set up a
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GRAIN PRODUCTION AND MARKETING
Grant Rigby

Track built in 1896.

race track committee to look into the construction of a
track on the present fairgrounds. A ravine and drainage
ditch and an abandoned sewage system had to be closed
and a new ditch dug. Two acres of land had to be bought.
By 1976 a community canvas netted $18,000. The town
paid for the lots and Jack Dickson, of Dickson Construction, built a track for $18,000. The whole community pitched in to haul black dirt to cover the track,
pick stones and build fences, stands and a parimutuel
booth.
The "Little Irish Downs" held its first meet in 1977.
Jim Crawford was the president; Keith Watson the
secretary; Gerald Rigby the treasurer and Tom Dunlop
the race secretary. Countless others helped put the show
on the road. Some Killarney horsemen are: Tom Dunlop
with Tracy Blair; Murray East with Spot Gratton; Elmer
Gullett with Kalona Lou; Bill Davies with Penny's Best
and Jack Boak with Coles Adioson.
The infield holds six Linament League fastball
diamonds complete with chainlink fences. The Elks built
a large concession booth. A horse barn for winter
training and more stands have been built. The horsemen
and race followers appreciate the fine trailer park on the
grounds near the lake. The track has attracted
gymkhanas, rodeos, horse pulls, tractor pulls and the
Turtle Mountain Flywheel Club.
Little Irish Downs, built 1977.

The Killarney area is second only to Winnipeg as a
delivery point for grains and oilseeds in Manitoba. This
ranking as a major grain centre reflects the relatively low
proportion of non-arable lands in the area, along with the
consolidation of grain handling and other agri-businesses
at Killarney with the closing down of several neighbouring delivery points. Average seeded acreages for the
years 1977 to 1980 as reported by the area's farmers to
the Canadian Wheat Board are as follows: hard red
spring wheat 44,380, durum wheat 4,183, utility wheat
7,231, red winter wheat 132, rye 505, six-row barley
17,726, two-row barley 11,926, oats 11,135, low erucic
acid rapeseed 13,161, other rapeseed 418, flaxseed
27,360, miscellaneous crops 6,795, perennial forage
11,509, summer fallow 24,822, uncultivated land and
natural pasture 51,871, total farm acreage 233,587.
All wheat, oats and barley destined for export or for
human consumption must be sold to the Canadian Wheat
Board consisting of commissioners appointed by the
Federal Government. Feed grades of wheat, oats and
barley for domestic feed usage may be sold either to the
Board or into the open market comprised of several grain
companies, some of which are cooperatives and others
which are private firms of Canadian or US ownership.
Throughout the crop year, the delivery of the major
grains and oilseeds into the licensed elevator system is
regulated by quotas administered by the Board. Grains
sold to the Board are purchased at a fixed initial price
upon delivery, followed by pooled interim and final
payments distributed to farmers according to the sales
profits the Board was able to obtain on their behalf.
Grains and oilseeds sold to the private trade are settled
for according to the day's street prices which fluctuate in
parallel with the Winnipeg Commodity Exchange. Most
of the special crops may be grain under contract usually
for the delivery of the entire production to a grain
company or processor for either a fixed or floating
market price. Such arrangements are marketing options
for major crops such as sunflowers, canola, corn and
peas and the usual method for mustard, buckwheat,
canary seed, faba beans, lentils and soybeans.
Canada has long been known as a nation of surplus
grain production. Over 100 years ago with the decade of
1874 to 1883 annual exports were approximately 170,000
tonnes of barley, 130,000 tonnes of wheat and 50,000
tonnes of oats. These levels declined considerably for the
years around 1890 but rose thereafter, wheat clearly
surpassing the rest and reaching 1.3 million tonnes
(MMT) by 1910. During these early years the great bulk
of the exports went to Great Britain, with smaller
amounts reaching the US, Belgium, Germany, Holland,
France, Italy, Newfoundland, British Africa, Australia,
British West Indies, British Guiana, Mexico, Cuba and
the Philippines.
Currently, (the past four years) hard red wheat exports
average 12 MMT with the major customers being China,
USSR, United Kingdom, Japan and Brazil. Durum wheat
exports average 1.7 MMT with the major customers
being Italy and Algeria. In world trade Canadian wheats

Bob Williamson, George Thomson, Tom Freeborn.

Guy Nicol's portable threshing machine.

must compete with those of the USA, Australia, France
and Argentina, and with rice from the USA and
Thailand.
Barley exports average 3.6 MMT with the major
customers being Japan, Italy, Poland and USSR; oats
exports average .17 MMT. Barley and oats compete in
world feed grain markets against barley from France and
Australia, sorghum from the USA and Argentina, and
especially against corn from the USA, Argentina, France,
South Africa and Thailand.
Rye exports average .25 MMT and are destined mainly
for the USSR and Japan.
Rapeseed exports average 1.4 MMT with the major
market being Japan, followed by Western Europe.
Although Canada dominates the world trade in rapeseed,
the crop must compete with a large number of other
edible oils and oilseeds from many other countries. These
other commodities include soybean, sunflower, palm,
peanut, cottonseed, coconut and olive.
Flaxseed exports averaged .39 MMT with the major
customers being West Germany, Japan and the
Netherlands and the major competition coming from
Argentina.

Neelin's threshing outfit, approximately 1912. Garden City portable
engine purchased 1905. George Neelin, Scotty, Alfred Neelin, Frank
Neelin, Joseph Neelin, Ted Milner.

Rigby's old and new granaries and swather, 1981.

FERTILIZER UTILIZATION IN
THE KILLARNEY DISTRICT
J. Grant Yule

The Killarney District is made up of many soil types of
varying fertility and production potential and a wide
variety of crops may be grown. Initially the land having
had no crops grown on it, needed no aid in producing
reasonable yields. The need for fertilizing the land is due
to the constant requirement of the farmer to produce a
high yielding crop every year. This was first satisfied to a
limited extent by the use of manure which replenished
nutrients and organic matter. The use of manure or
"organic fertilizer" continues because the organic matter
of the soil must be maintained. However, the low amount
of nutrient per volume of manure along with the limited
amount of manure available, makes it impossible for this
source to supply enough of the fertilizer requirement.
The practice of plowing down green cover crops ego
alfalfa and clover (N producing legumes) provides
nutrients for the soil but is not a wide-spread practice.
The advent of chemical fertilizers and their use in the
late 1940's amounted to about 22,700 tons in all
Manitoba; 604,700 tons were used in Manitoba during
1980. With rates of 50-120 pounds per acre of Nitrogen
and 40-80 pounds of phosphorus as well as increased use
of potassium and sulphur plus micro-nutrients the
producers could harvest consecutive crops of 35 bushels
per acre wheat and 60 bushels per acre barley. The rates
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of fertilizer being used are based on various factors such
as the nutrient availability in the soil, the previous crop,
etc. The actual level of available nutrient is best measured
by soil sampling.
The major nutrients are utilized by the crop in the
following fashion; Nitrogen (N) for increased protein
content of the plant. Phosphorus (P) helps root and
seedling development. Potassium (K) is essential to
photosynthesis, increased straw strength and disease
resistance. The secondary and micro-nutrients assist in
enabling the plant to produce a high yield.
Fertilizer materials are available in three forms; dry
granules, liquid and gas. Nitrogen is available in all three
forms, the percent N content is indicated by the first
number: 46-0-0 (Urea-dry granular), 28-0-0 (N solutionliquid) and 82-0-0 (Anhydrous Ammonia gas). The
source of N is from natural gas which is made into usable
N-fertilizer by chemical processes and reactions. A
number of N producing fertilizer plants are located in
western Canada due to the abundance of natural gas in
Alberta. Phosphorus is available in dry form and liquid
forms, the percent P 0 is indicated by the second
number: 11-51-0 (Monammonium Phosphate - dry
granular) and 10-34-0 (liquid phosphate). The source of
P 0 is phosphate rock, a majority of which is currently
mined in Florida and Idaho and goes through numerous
processes before it becomes monammonium phosphate.
Potassium is available in dry form or as a liquid
suspension, the percent K 0 is indicated by the third
number: 0-0-62 (potash muriate); the potash is mined and
processed in southern Saskatchewan. The other nutrients
are used in smaller quantities; some sulphur is produced
in Western Canada while a number of micro-nutrients are
available from the United States.
Application and placement methods have developed
which range from small seed drill attachments to the
"flotation equipment" which may spread up to an 85
foot swath. Research has indicated that placement of
fertilizer is of the utmost importance as the efficiency of
the fertilizer is increased, in that the crop is in a better
position to effectively utilize the product. As the cost per
pound of N has risen from about 8.5¢ per pound in 1971
to 28.5¢ per pound in 1981 with similar escalation in the
price of other fertilizer products, it is essential that efficient use of fertilizer be attained. With N being a
petroleum based product continued price increases are
expected, also for the other products as well. It is important that research on fertilizer use and efficiency
continue.
Although the cost of using fertilizer is high, it profits
the producer to maintain and increase the rates of fertilizer applied in order to maintain and increase his
average yields.

THE CHANGING SCENE OF
AGRICULTURE
Wayne Digby

In mid-century, rural electrification brightened the
farm scene, greatly improving working conditions inside
and outside the home. Threshing machines were giving
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way to combine harvestors and the old hay rake and
pitchfork to balers. Tractor sizes increased from about 40
hp in 1950 to 300 hp in 1982 and have air-conditioning
and radio in sound proofed cabs. Computers are being
used in daily operations. Wheat is still the primary crop,
with flax and barley holding their own and oats varying
with cattle numbers. Rapeseed (Canol a) and sunflowers
are major crops. Limited crops are corn, soybeans,
fababeans, lentils and field peas.
Farming is agribusiness. The value of land and
buildings of an average farm has increased from about
$12,000 in 1950 to $3-400,000 in 1980. Many farmers
carry heavy debts as machinery, fuel and chemical costs
also rise. A family mixed farm of grain, cows, pigs and
poultry is rare.
The look of the country has changed too. Most fences
are gone, fields are larger, many sloughs have been
drained and there are fewer homes. But most spectacular

are the vast areas of blue, water-like flax in bloom, great
expanses of golden rape in flower and many acres of
nodding sunflower heads, interspersing the waving grain.
Agriculture faces many challenges; probably the
biggest is to turn around the present trend to bigger
farms. Farming was and can still be "a way oflife".

THE HISTORY OF THE ELEVATOR
IN THE TURTLE MOUNTAIN
MUNICIP ALITY
Eldon Freeman

The growing of grain was an integral part of the
development of the prairie. Vital to the economics of this
new industry was the appearance and growth of the grain
elevator.
One of the largest centres in the municipality to experience this growth was Killarney. The honour of buying
the first grain in Killarney in 1886 belongs to the Ogilvie
Milling Company represented by Frank Simpson and
James Dunsford. That company was the first to build a
plank loading platform. DH MacMillan and Brothers
then erected the first grain warehouse and were
represented by David Hysop and Son, and later by
Wallace Smith and J. Miller.
The first actual elevator was built in 1886 by William
and George Harrison known as Harrison Brothers. This
steam-powered elevator handled most of the grain at that
time. In 1898 Harrison Brothers sold the elevator to the
Manitoba Government Commission.
The next elevator known as the Farmers Elevator was
built by Mr Hatch who leased it to SP Clarke of Winnipeg, and also gave bin accommodation to other buyers.
This was later sold to Joseph Pritchard.
A grist mill was then built and equipped on the north
side of the track by Woodruff and Sons of Ontario. This
was taken over by Young Brothers and Buck who also
built an elevator which enabled them to supply local
needs as well as develop some export trade, and thus

handled a large percentage of the grain from this district.
An 1897 issue of The Killarney Guide indicated that the
operator of this elevator at that time was M Macklen.
Other operators were stated as George Hopkins for the
Manitoba Grain Company and Joseph Pritchard for the
Dominion Elevator Company.
The Lake of the Woods Elevator was built in Killarney
about 1892-94. Early managers are unknown, but during
1927-44 Garfield Comba was the operator followed by
Vic Hartrey, George Way, and Eayrton Hall. The
elevator was then sold to the United Grain Growers in
1952.
The first United Grain Growers Elevator was leased
from the Manitoba Government in 1912, then purchased
in 1916. In 1940 a 25,000 bushel annex was added. When
the Lake of the Woods Elevator was purchased in 1952, it
was torn down and replaced by a new modern elevator in
1953. The former Lake of the Woods Annex was moved
to the east side of the new elevator. This was again moved
in 1961 to the east side of the original UGG elevator and a
new 125,000 bushel crib annex was added. Managers for
the UGG were: 1912-1941 WJ Schnarr, 1941-1944 EC
Freeman, 1944-1946 GM Hedley, 1946-1964 EC Freeman
and 1964 to the present Harvey E Nichol.
The NM Paterson and Company was established in
Killarney in 1920 when it purchased the Pritchard
Elevator. In 1923 it also purchased the Young Grain
Company elevator. These two old elevators were
dismantled and a new one built in 1927 which was again
remodelled in 1961. In 1950 the company changed its
name to NM Paterson and Sons Limited. In 1979 the
company bought land east of town and built a 240,000
bushel modern elevator which was officially opened in
1980. Agents for the company included: 1920-1926 H
Finnen, 1926-1952 WM McKnight, 1952-1956 W Anderson, 1956-61 CR Stacey, 1961- 62 DA Janzen, 19621968 BC Woods, and 1968 to the present JM Folkett.
The Manitoba Pool Elevator was first built in the town
in 1928. With the closing of the CN line south of town in
1961, the Pool built a new 160,000 bushel modern
elevator west of their old one. Managers for the company
were: 1928-1930 JS Free, 1930-1931 BF Graham, 19311961 DS Chapman, 1961-1968 KJ McTaggart -A, 19681969 CG Lowry -A, 1969-1972 DJ Reynolds -A, and 1961
to present RG Nichol- A and B. elevators.
Early records indicate there were several other .grain
companies in Killarney including A Leitch, Dominion,
Manitoba Grain Company, Hanson Brothers, Graves
Grain Dealers and Winnipeg Grain Company. Little is
known of these elevators and what happened to them. An
interesting fact is that two of them burned on the same
day in 1900.
In Ninga the first elevator was built in 1890 by Mr
Seefield. This elevator collapsed one night spreading
grain in all directions. It was rebuilt on the west end of
town and was operated by George Robinson.
The next Ninga elevator which was run by horse-power
was built in 1892 by the Lake of the Woods Milling
Company. It was operated
by Norman Forsythe
followed by George Smith, NJ Ryan, Ross Archibald and
Charlie Grierson. It was then sold to the Manitoba Pool
in 1959.
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Graves and Riley also built an elevator in 1892 which
was sold to the Manitoba Government around 1911. In
1912 the government leased it to the VGG who bought it
in 1917 and operated it until it was traded to the
Manitoba Pool in 1979. There is also reference to an
elevator which burned before 1917. This site was leased
to the VGG for a coal shed. VGG agents were: 1912-1927
JH Ryan, 1927-1928 SP Dunn, 1928-1949 JH Ryan,
1949-1966 Neil MacAulay, 1966 RJ Freeman, 1966-1975
RG Ferguson, 1975-1977 RG Brister, 1977-1978 ML
Brown, 1978-1979 RJ Christie.
A Farmers Elevator was built on the east end of town
by the farmers of the district and was operated by
Llewellyn Jones in the late 1800's.
In 1926 Wiley and Low Company purchased the west
end elevator which was sold a few years later to the
Federal Grain Company. Early operators are unknown,
but agents for the Federal include Bob Dunn, Albert
Hicks, Dave Clark, Elmer Potts, Hilliard Jones, Lloyd
Brown and Mr. Shepherd. The elevator was finally
dismantled.
The Manitoba Pool Elevator was built in 1927, but was
destroyed by fire in 1980. At the time of writing a new
elevator is being constructed. Agents for the company
have been: 1927-1929 J Ryan, 1929-1932 R Bulmer, 19321935 FC McBurney, 1935-1949 W Payne, 1949-1954 LA
Kennedy, 1956-1959 J A Aslop, 1959-1960 H Banman,
1961-1972 M Maloney, 1972-1974 Gary Small, and 1974
to the present Grant J Harder.
It is interesting to note in the records of the Land Titles
Office that in 1903 seven elevators existed in Ninga including Mrs. Minnie Zichrich 1890, Lake of the Woods
1892, Roblin and Armitage 1892, Northern 1898, Graves
and Riley 1892, Winnipeg Grain Company 1896 and
Dominion 1900.
The development of the grain business began in
Wakopa before the railway was built. In 1877 Matthew
Harrison came to Manitoba then known as the North
West Territories. In 1878 he built saw and flour mills
which were powered by the same steam engine. In 1881
Bill Harrison joined his brother, and in 1882 another
brother George came west and joined the company. This
mill burned in 1886.
The first elevator was built in 1904 by Young Grain
Company with the first buyers being Haurace Scott and
Albert Dingwall. The elevator was sold to NM Paterson
Grain Company in 1923 with Mr Dingwall remaining as
the agent until he retired in 1958. B Wiebe then operated
the elevator until 1961 when the rail line was abandoned.
Only one elevator was built in Bannerman about 19051906 by McCabe Grain Company. The first buyer was Mr
Smith followed by Charlie McKay, Herman Bails who
commuted from St. Johns, North Dakota, and Alfred
Plante. The dates for these operators are unknown. Fred
Adams operated the elevator 1926-1932 followed by TG
Nesbitt 1932-1936. At that time the train was taken from
the line and the rails were lifted some time later.
The first elevator appeared in Lena in 1904-1905. It
was built by the Young Grain Company with the first
agent being Dave Pyper. The only other known operator
was William Clements from 1910 to 1912. The elevator
was sold in 1922 to the NM Paterson Company. Buyers
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for this company included J Miller 1922-1927, TS
Croome 1927-1935, LK Stewart 1935-1937, WCL Anderson 1937-1952, KJ McTaggart 1952-1954, W Wiebe
1954-1957, and DA Janzen 1957-1961.
The Manitoba Pool also built an elevator in Lena in
1928. The first operator was RF Earley 1928-1959
followed by RG Ferguson 1960-1961. Both these
elevators were closed when the rail line was abandoned in
1961.
Young Grain Company built the only elevator in
Enterprise in 1906. The first grain buyers were William
Smith 1906-1920 and Harry Thomas 1920-1922. The
elevator was then sold to NM Paterson Company in 1923
and operated by J Sellers 1923-1942, GF Armstrong
1942-1950, Angus MacAulay 1950-1951, RG Dingwall
1951-1958, RF Whitlaw 1958-1960 and B Coulter, J
Banman and DL Jones 1960-1961. At this time the rail
line was abandoned.
The elevator began its history in Holmfield when
George Harrison came in 1894 and built the first one. His
brother William moved to Holmfield in 1897 and built a
flour mill which served the local community and also had
some export trade. It is still operated by William and
Erick Harrison, sons of the late Abram Harrison.
In 1900 the Winnipeg Elevator Company built a 20,000
bushel elevator in Holmfield, but this was torn down in
1909 and moved to a site in Saskatchewan. In 1903 the
Canadian Elevator Company built a 30,000 bushel
elevator later known as the Government Elevator. It was
leased to the VGG about 1915-1916 which added a coal
shed. As the government had sold most of its elevators, it
was anxious to dispose of the few left, so this elevator
was sold to Wiley-Low and Company in 1927. It was sold
again within a short time to the Federal Grain Company.
Managers for the company were John Henderson, Dan
McLarty and Elgin (Hap) Armstrong who operated it
from 1932 until it was sold to Harrison Milling company
in 1946 who moved it next to their own elevator and used
it as an annex.
It was some time before there was an elevator in
Rhodes; however, the railway built a loading platform
and farmers ordered cars through the railway agent in
Killarney then loaded their grain directly into the cars by
hand. This structure was made of wood which became
unsafe, thus it was dismantled and replaced by a graded
or dirt loading dock. It was reported in a 1903 Killarney
Guide that a new Rhodes elevator was closed for repairs.
There, however, is no further documentation that this
elevator existed.
The VGG built an elevator in Rhodes in 1927 with a
capacity of 25,000 bushels. They also built a coal shed
and cottage, and the agent was Les Ingram. This elevator
was sold to the Manitoba Pool Elevators in 1928. The
agents for the Pool were DG Clark 1928-1941, A Winlaw
1941-1942 replacing Mr Clark during an illness, DG
Clark 1942-1944, JE Hodgins 1944-1946, assistant agents
from Ninga 1946-1947, WG Hamilton 1947-1948 and GJ
Lang 1948-1949. It was then operated by assistant agents
from Killarney until it was sold to the Hutterite Colony
near Dunrea.
From simple plank loading platforms and several small
company elevators, grain buying in the Turtle Mountain

Municipality grew to a centralized, highly mechanized
industry. The trade conducted by these prame
skyscrapers has been and still is necessary for the growth
and development of the small communities within the
district.

Early Killarney flour mill.

THE TORNADO OF 1942
Edith Jordan

My husband Fred Jordan and I, Edith Margaret
Massey, were married November ~5th, 1937 and started
farming on E 28-3-16 about three quarters of a mile east
of Hullett School.
Cal Dafoe had just finished building our little home,
the "dirty thirties" were almost over and farming was
improving. During the next four years we planted seven
thousand trees and tried to make our home attractive.
Harvesting in the fall of 1942 had just commenced and
crops were promising. Threshing was done with stook
teams and threshing machines. Fred ran our Case outfit
which had four stook teams, and Fred's brother Walter
hauled the grain from the machine and shovelled it into

granaries or bins.
On September 10 we had rain in the morning, making
it too damp to thresh until the afternoon. Fred and 1 went
shopping in Killarney seven miles southwest, getting our
roast of beef for the next day and I bought some plums to
preserve. After dinner, Walter Jordan and his man Jack
Frank, who threshed with the Jordan gang, arrived and
they started up threshing. They threshed in the yard until
four o'clock and blew the straw on the stable. It was very
windy so when they moved out to the field they set up in a
low spot.
Fred and Walter's father and mother were living in
Killarney. His dad liked the farm especially during
harvest time when he came and stayed with us. Threshing
had gone well that afternoon and Fred's Dad, Alfred
Jordan and I had finished milking the cows and doing up
the evening chores when we noticed a storm coming up.
Tom Day, his wife Edith, and their three children lived
just across the road from us and as Tom was away
threshing I ran over to see if they were alright as I knew
Edith was nervous of storms. She hadn't even seen the
storm clouds so I didn't alarm her but hurried home. I
was just going in the door when Walter drove up to a bin
across the yard with a load of grain so I yelled, "What
kind of storm is this coming"? He said it must be a
windstorm and as I looked at the approaching storm saw
straw off a stack blowing up in the air. I hurried upstairs
to close my bedroom window but before I got the window
closed the tornado struck with a deafening noise. I could
hear glass shattering as windows blew in. I guess the
house lifted off its foundation and started whirling
around in mid air. It must have been going at a terrific
speed as I got so dizzy I grabbed a bed post. Articles
began hitting me and I remember thinking, "I cannot
stand the pain from this", when I guess some heavy
object struck me and knocked me unconscious. The
house must have exploded in the air and somehow I was
lifted out of it and landed in the garden. In the meantime,
Walter backed his load up to the bin, unhitched the
horses, and ran them into the barn where his Dad was
waiting for him. Just as he closed the big barn door the
tornado struck, knocking the door over on top of him,
pinning him underneath. He had not tied his team up and
was terrified they would back up on the door and crush
him. He need not have worried as the twister had sucked
straw and poles off the roof, some poles were lodged
across the horses stall and they could not move. Alfred
Jordan had a really good view of the tornado. He was
wedged in a corner of a stall and could see poles from the
roof being carried away arid the ones that got into the
main current rising up, whirling at great speed and
carried away. Some poles were just on the edge of the
main force and dropped down again. The storm only
lasted seconds and swept on. He could hear Walter
yelling, "Get me out of here", so Alfred started for the
house to get me to help rescue Walter. He couldn't see the
house or the garage and he didn't know where he was so
crawled a distance and finally collapsed on the ground.
The men at the threshing machine saw the black storm
cloud coming. Jack Frank said they better unhitch their
horses and just as they did, straw, racks and horses
started whirling around in every direction as big drops of
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rain fell. Fred went behind the separator to get shelter but
the wind swung around to that side so he ran from there
just as the force of wind blew the separator over where he
had been standing. They had two wagons backed up to
the grain spout - both were smashed to pieces, one going
one direction and one another. Walter had bought a new
wagon box and it had only been on the wagon three days.
Afterwards we found a long bright green board off the
side of that box which I used for years as a clothesline
prop. The boxes were all smashed and when things
cleared the men scrambled out of the rubble, their faces
spotted with blood by the force of straws striking them.
Fred wondered what had taken place in the house yard
and ran up the hill south towards the house. Part way up
the hill he saw green boards which he knew came out of
the pantry. When he could see the yard he was dumbfounded at the destruction. He saw me lying in the potato
patch and as he looked I partly rose up then flopped
down again. He could hear Walter screaming for help.
The other men arrived then but not knowing where
Walter was ran on top of the door. He managed to crawl
out, was overcome and felt cold. Fred spied his overcoat
wrapped around the chimney which was still warm from
my afternoon fire so the warm coat was just what Walter
needed.
Jack, Frank and Fred rushed over to where I was lying
unconscious among the potatoes and carried me across
the road to the Day home. The tornado had damaged
their house so they had to put me down and move things
out of the way, before they could get me in the house. I
was battered and bleeding with a gash under my right eye,
my chin was cut and hanging down. I had cuts on my
elbows, back and bruises all over my body. My clothes
were wrapped around me like a rope and I was filthy
from the dust and rain.
Edith Day cut the clothes off me and cleaned me as
best as she could, putting on clean clothes. Tom Day
came home on horseback terrified to think what the fate
of his family might be but was relieved to find them all
safe. He rode back to get Albert Beacom to take me to
Killarney to the doctor. The telephones were out as some
of the poles had been carried away in the storm, others
were across the road, as were fences, parts of buildings
and trees. People on the surrounding farms saw the
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strange storm of whirling black clouds and came to see
what had happened.
The Bedford boys came and took Walter and his Dad
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Leslie where Dr.
Duxbury, the only doctor in Killarney, had been called
out as many people in the path of the tornado had also
been injured when their homes were destroyed.
Fred's nephews saw the storm from their home a few
miles north west and when a neighbour phoned them to
say he thought our buildings had been damaged, Dick
and his brother Fred brought their mother Millie Sutton
to see what had happened. Albert Beacom came with his
car, having to remove debris off the road. Albert, Fred,
Millie and I started for Killarney not knowing the doctor
was out in the country. There was no hospital in Killarney
in 1942 so they went around to the nursing homes. Mrs.
Rigby was full but Mrs. Firby made room for me. She
used to say afterwards I was the dirtiest thing she ever
took into her home. What a job they had washing me up.
I don't know how many washes before they got my hair
clean. They tried to get a doctor to come and finally Dr.
Stevenson from Belmont came and stitched up my
wounds. It was late at night and he didn't get my chin all
cleaned out and in a few days it festered and had to be
opened and a kernel of barley was found starting to
sprout. When Dr. Duxbury got back to Killarney later
that night of the storm he knew I was needing medical
attention and went looking for me. He went to the home
of Fred's parents and asked if I was there. Fred's mother
not knowing about the storm asked what was wrong. He
said a few blocks had been flying around. She got her
grandsons Fred and Dick to take her to where Millie and I
were at Mrs. Firby's. She said she would preserve the
plums I had bought that morning. I stayed at Mrs.
Firby's for about a week.
Albert took Fred back to our farm. Dick Arbuthnot
and someone else came from Killarney and guarded the
livestock as there were piles of grain and all the fences
were destroyed. The yard was strewn with parts of
poultry. Fred found something to cover himself and
crawled into the straw where the stable had been and got
some sleep. The next day Fred drove the cattle down to
Walter's farm and lived there until we could be on our
own again.

Norman Leslie's home after tornado, Sept., 1942.

Sightseers, curious about what a tornado could do,
started coming and by Sunday there were many people
coming from miles to view the destruction. There was
just a plank left across the basement where the house had
been and the yard was littered with broken dishes, fruit
jars, and numerous other things. The main part of the
kitchen stove was never found. Broken furniture and
parts of chairs were carried 3/4 of a mile away.
Two gang plows in the barn yard were lifted by the
wind over a fence onto the lawn, 300 yards away.
Splintered lumber from the house was strewn for 3/4 of a
mile east; some even driven into the ground by the force
of the wind. Our car was upside down on a pile of hay.
Walter had ribs broken and could not do any heavy
work so they got the Ben Shaw outfit to do the rest of
Walter's threshing and what grain the tornado had left on
our farm. Fred drove a stook team until the threshing was
done. We stayed with Walter and Lillian until we rented
the Oscar Powell farm in the Rowland District and
moved there November 2nd.
The local Red Cross Societies were quick to respond to
the needs of the tornado victims with clothing, bedding,
and other necessities. A tornado fund was set up which
was contributed to by a great many people even from
surrounding towns and things were divided among the
people who lost everything. Many towns sent bedding,
clothing, dishes and even furniture. Near-by towns sent
fruit and as sugar was rationed, it being wartime, it was
much appreciated.
We were given a stove, a table and chairs, a chest of
drawers, and a bed, also $50.00 to buy household effects.
The people of Rowland welcomed us with a fruit and
vegetable shower and many other needed things. The next
spring Fred had to go to auction sales and buy machinery
so he could put a crop in. It took a number of years to
recover our losses from the tornado.
It was a dividing point in our lives as certain events
either happened before the tornado or after the tornado.
The tornado which swept throughout the districts of
Oak Ridge, Northcote and Hullett on Thursday evening
Sept 10, 1942, caused severe damage in a path about a
half mile wide and eighteen miles long. Trees were torn
up by the roots, buildings destroyed, machinery wrecked

and grain stooks lifted off fields. Seven houses and
sixteen barns were demolished.
Mr and Mrs Emmanuel Taylor and their daughter, Mrs
Kinley, were injured when their home was destroyed.
Walter Brown was injured when the house and stable on
the Smaill farm were destroyed. Jim Green lost all his
buildings. Fred Richards had damage to the barn, garage
and car. J McWhirter was injured by falling timber while
escaping from his barn which was destroyed. H Campbell, DW Campbell and Jim Moore (on TE Foster farm)
had property and crop damage. T Floyd's car, barn and
other buildings were severely damaged. Miss Lil Finkbeiners barn was damaged. Mrs Norman Leslie with
daughters, Muriel and Margaret were found in the yard
while Jimmy was a distance away. Mrs Aike Hemrica was
outside with two year old Gordon, while baby Harvey,
who had been sleeping in the house, was found some
distance away with bedding wound so tightly around
him, he was almost smothered.
The storm parted at Hullett School, causing only some
broken windows and chimney damage. It gathered fury
and met at the Fred Jordan farm.
Tom Days had their house twisted. Russell Thomas's
separator was blown over. Roy Porter's farm was
damaged and Mrs Porter and children were injured. One
child later died from effects of the storm.

Norman Leslie's piano after tornado, Sept., 1942.
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ROUNDUP TIME, THANKSGIVING 1959
He/en Rigby

Gerald and his father belonged to the Ninga Livestock
Association which operated the community pasture in the
Turtle Mountain area and every year took their cattle
there for the summer. The spring drive, determined by
the growth of grass, and the fall one always on
Thanksgiving weekend, were happy cowboy times.
Gerald would drive his herd to the Hicks' ranch at Ninga
where the herds were gathering in the evening to proceed
the next morning. It was not uncommon to see a mature
Rigby cow take the lead and break into a run when she
neared the pasture gate. (There was another Rigby cow
who refused to go.) In the fall the men would bunk in a
rustic cabin and spend several days rounding up and
separating the cattle into branded herds for the drive
home.
Thanksgiving weekend 1959 will long be remembered.
An early heavy snowfall on Thursday made the telephone
lines unreliable. Friday morning Gerald started out by car
with a box of sandwiches but turned back when he encountered a large snowdrift. He loaded the rack with hay,
called his father to come to do chores, hitched the tractor
to the rack and set off with several days food supply. As
more snow fell he fretted about the safety of the herd,
most of which was his, and hoped that a nucleus of cows
would survive from which to rebuild his herd. Saturday
evening the faltering telephone revived enough to let his
message through; "We've got them all!" The animals
were not dumb - they headed for the gate as they knew
they had to go home. It was the shortest roundup ever
experienced but the most exhausting drive home in wet,
blowing snow; the animals wouldn't wait, just headed
into the blizzard. Almer Hicks and Lawrence
Washington who farmed southwest of Ninga kept the
animals overnight and most of the men stayed overnight
with Les and Frances Hicks, a couple going on to
Gerry's. Frances fed them all and the wet frost-encrusted
clothes were hung everywhere to dry.
Sunday dawned sunny and quiet, the municipal
snowplow cleared the road east from Ninga - the animals
were too tired to fight it. When the Rigby cattle, along
with those of Everett and Fred May of Ninette reached
the Rigby farm they had eaten every blade of grass that
protruded above the snow. It was easy to be truly
thankful that Thanksgiving Day.

THE HAILSTORM OF 1962
He/en Rigby

Our area had suffered from drought in 1961. In 1962
weather conditions were perfect and a bountiful crop was
in the making. August 14 was hot and humid; the men
had checked the wheat and expected to start cutting in a
day and a half. By 5 p.m. the clothes on the line were still
not dry but I took them in because I thought a storm was
coming. Our early supper was just over when low black
and white churning clouds rolled over our shelter belt
from the west. As the first hailstones pounded the house
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Hailstorm picture - Before hailstorm.

we held pillows against the window panes. Moments later
with glass and hailstones bouncing around the kitchen we
and our small children and the dog sought shelter on the
stairway leading upstairs as by then it was too dangerous
to head for the basement. We took turns holding the stair
door shut; wind, hailstones and glass were coming down
the stairs too. As the storm raged on dreams of new
kitchen cupboards and better implements were shattered.
It was over in about 15 minutes and the clouds looked
harmless enough to the east even though the six mile wide
strip of destruction was to extend for many miles, and the
sun was shining.
Gerald fetched two five-gallon pails and grain shovels
and we proceeded to shovel up the water, hailstones,
glass, tree branches from the floor and scrape off the
green leaves that were plastered to the walls. An empty
granary across the road was missing, trees were broken or
uprooted, the ground was covered with shingles and
spruce needles and the fine evergreen grove that had
formed a solid wall could be seen through; we felt very
discouraged.
A former neighbor, Mervin Mitchell drove in and told
us of the destruction elsewhere. The large white Baldwin
barn, a landmark east of town, had been flattened;
Bridges' barn was badly damaged; also buildings on the
old David place by Oak Ridge School, to mention a few.
Misery likes company; we had it.
Cleanup was awful. We boarded up the windows, then
remembered the next day that the storm windows in the
basement were a better temporary fix. Roofs had to be
patched to keep out the rain. Paint for the battered walls
would have to wait. The men didn't know which machine
to take to the fields. In most cases there was straw to be
baled for feed; depending on the severity of the storm in a
given spot they used a swather, mower or rake. Some
miles west the fields were black, the grain having been
pounded into the earth. Summer fallows did not need
working. A faint sour smell permeated the entire area and
there was not a good crop to be found the next year in the
hailed out strip. Those who had not been hailed harvested
excellent crops in both 1962 and 1963. Almost no one had

carried hail insurance and crop insurance was a thing of
the future. With the stoicism peculiar to farmers we
cinched in our belts another notch and carried on.
lt took us three years to realize that most of the
evergreens would not recover. When they and other badly
damaged trees had finally been cleared away and new
ones planted, the Norway Pine planted by the Captain in
the 1880's towered above all else.
I bought a new supply of clothes pins knowing it would
be a long time before I could hope for an electric dryer
and it was many years before I stopped draping the
windows with quilts when angry clouds appeared.

Hailstorm picture - Jack Heasmans after storm.

KILLARNEY BUSINESS HISTORY
Neill Waldon

The story of the Killarney business community began
in Ontario in the early eighties, when Samuel Kellaway, a
youth of seventeen, came west with a carload of supplies
for a small general store owned by A.J. Rollins. The
store, a stone building still standing, was located one
hundred yards from the east end of the bay on Sec. 35-2
17. This section was railway land, and Mr. Rollins must
have carried on business there under squatters rights
from 1881 until 1886 when he was able to buy the quarter
section from the c.p .R.
In 1886 the stone building was abandoned and a new
and better business was established on south railway
street in the new townsite.
From the coming of the railway in 1900, business
expanded rapidly and all trades and retail outlets were
established to serve the needs of the young community.
While labor and the trades, per se, were not classed as
business, they were still an integral part of progress, and
are included in this story.
From the turn of the century till about 1930 the
country saw a building boom not seen before or since. By
1900 settlers had acquired horses in good numbers, and
had developed crop land and herds, so cash was
beginning to flow. In this period, priorities in many

cases were set by immediate needs. A business man
needed first a store to get his income started, a good
house came later. For farmers, fencing and a granary
were important, but for all, a supply of good water was
urgent. At this time well diggers were very much in
demand, not only were they able to work the year round
under wet and very dangerous conditions, but they were
always available for emergency pump repairs. Men like
Wm. Dunn, Josiah Preston, Tom Patinson, Lorne
Voodre and others made their living and raised their
families by this hard pick and shovel method. They were
highly respected men who contributed more than a little
to their era.
It was about 1910 that horse operated boring machines
came into use. Probably the first was owned and
operated by Joe Payette, of Sioux Indian origin. He did
not live in the district but did considerable work here.
Lewis King lived in Killarney and operated a rig for some
years. He was followed by Cecil Clements who may have
bought King's outfit. Cecil built up a reputation for
integrity and good well boring results before his farming
operations took full time. While hand digging to sixty
feet, and boring to 125 feet, left hundreds of good wells,
it was Carlson Bros, Victor and Fred, who designed and
built a drill for deeper veins. They found good water at
much greater depths in supposedly dry areas.
Carpenters too, were in great demand at this time.
Banks had become established and some credit was
available, so settlers' temporary housing was being
replaced as fast as funds permitted. Hundreds of fine big
houses and barns as well as all types of out buildings were
built during this thirty-year period. Towns and villages
were showing rapid growth too. Killarney jumped from a
population of 500 in 1900 to 2000 in 1930. This expansion
attracted an endless procession of contractors, carpenters, handymen and might-have-beens, all conscientious and hard working citizens. The fact that
carpentry was almost solely summer work created an
income problem for many. A great many unemployed
summer workers and farmers' sons spent the winter in
lumber camps in northern Ontario, which at that time
was almost uninhabited. The great demand for lumber
had attracted scores of logging companies, many of them
subsidiaries of huge logging concerns in Minnesota and
Wisconsin. These operations were a godsend to idle
prairie men. The choice of jobs was endless - teamsters,
roadmonkeys, blacksmiths, cooks, timekeepers, sawyers
- all were welcomed by the labor hungry companies. A
good man who stayed all winter could come out in the
spring with $125.00 or more, a princely sum by the values
of the day. Not all carpenters had to go to the lumber
camps to survive. Many with their roots down, raised
their families, and took an active part in all Church,
Lodge, and community activities. Men like John Porter,
Thomas Bros, E. (Teddy) Wenman, Geo. Brooks, Allan
Crouse, Les. Lewis, Alex McKenzie, Dave Baxter, Harry
Smith; all spent their working lives as solid members of
the community.
Painters too had their day. S.A. Dawn, Wm. Jewell,
R. Lang, Jim Leggett, George Woods and others all
played their part.
Harness makers and blacksmiths were tradesmen and
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First store in Killarney in business in 1882 - still standing in 1982.

businessmen combined, in that they had to buy a lot and
build a fairly substantial shop. Once established these
men, in most cases, settled into the life of the community
and stayed. First blacksmiths were Ed Machon who had
moved from the abandoned Tisdale site, Wm. McNamee
and John McLeod. Mr. McLeod sold out to Fred
Stillwell who had come from Ontario with two sons. One
son, Albert, carried on until 1935 when he sold the shop
to a young man from Scotland, Richard Arbuthnot. The
big stone smithy on William Ave. was operated by Dick
Arbuthnot until he in turn sold to Larry Rennie, the only
working blacksmith (still in business?) in 1980. Wm.
Ellison also owned a shop on William Ave. for many
years. Following the second World War, Bob Shaw, who
had apprenticed to Ab Stillwell and Dick Arbuthnot,
built a machine shop and blacksmith shop on Finlay
Street East.
Harness and shoe repair were also important in the
early part of the century. A.G. Treleaven, a qualified
harness maker, built the block still standing on the east
side of main street. Philip Seabrook, and Mr. Sedore also
had shops on the east side. It is thought both were burned
out in the fire of 1917. Albert Dudley opened a harness
and shoe shop just north of the town hall. Here he carried
on business until he retired. Jacob Webber who had a
store in Holmfield, moved to Killarney in the late thirties
and built a combined harness and shoe store two lots
south of Broadway and Finlay on the east side.
Several shoe repairmen carried on their trades as home
occupations, one room in the house being used for their
work. This gave them the advantage of a very low
overhead. Wm. Hodgins had a small house on east
Broadway where McLeods store now stands. His shop
was a corner of their living room. Mr. A. McCullogh, on
South Broadway, also had a well equipped room set aside
as his work place. William Thornton at 203 Finlay East,
whose home was on the corner now occupied by Shiels
Car Sales, used the front room of their house as a shop by
day and a living room by night; quite a practical
arrangement at that time. Wm. Cullen and family did
repair work in Killarney for some time before buying the
Wakopa town site. There the business developed into a
contract harness manufacturing venture.
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In 1980 the Double J.J. Western Shop opened on a
prominent corner on Broadway. Here the owners, Larry
and Joanne Johnston carry a full line of saddlery and
western shoes, as well as providing a complete harness
and shoe repair service. Watson Shoes in the Killarney
Mall is the only exclusive shoe outlet in the area.
Before the advent of oil and electricity, wood and coal
were the only sources of heat. Wood, non-existent on the
open prairie, was hauled from the Turtle Mountains or
the Pelican Lake areas, usually a winter time occupation.
John Bate Sr. opened a coal, wood and building supply
business on south railway as soon as the railway came
through. This was mainly a woodyard until the
Drumheller and Estevan coal fields opened up, when coal
became the big seller. When this book is published, John
Bate and Son, son and grandson of the founder, will have
the distinction of operating the only family-run business
to reach the one hundred year mark in Killarney and this
on the original site. Richard Arscott and son also had a
coal and wood warehouse on south railway, later
operated by Harvey Feader.
Accommodation of transient travellers has always
been an important service. In earlier days temporary
boarding houses with few comforts and fewer conveniences catered to the needs of commerical travellers
and other passers by. Bank employees, mostly male, and
school teachers, almost all female, found rooms in
private homes. Hotels as such, came a little later. The
Grand Central, one of the earliest, was built on the east
corner of South Railway and Broadway, a fully modern
hostelry owned and operated by Alex Gouldie. Several
tenants managed this hotel over the years, Watson and
Comba, Elliot and Ross, among others. It was destroyed
by fire about 1916.
The Leland Hotel, an imposing three-story structure,
was built on four lots south of the Grand Central by one
James McCann. Here again, it passed through the hands
of several owners and tenants before it was demolished to
make way for a modern motel. This site is one of the only
three to have the same business carried on since incorporation.
The Melville house, a high class boarding house at 427
Williams Avenue, was built and operated for many years
by Mrs. John Melville, a strong and capable woman
whose "Home away from Home" was patronized by
many having Killarney on their regular beat. The
"Melville House" porter was something to see. Dressed
in a uniform and a fine hat, with buttons and braid, one
of his duties was to meet the passenger train morning and
evening, with a push cart in summer and a sleigh in winter
to carry the valises of travellers past the hotels to the
homier atmosphere of "The Melville House". This site
also has the honor of being one of only three businesses
to operate continually on the same premises. It is now
owned and operated by June and Jerry Letkeman as a
motel and dining room. They also operate a full fledged
catering service at 521 William Ave.
Several motels have been opened over the years. Joy
and Perry Coder host the K-Ranch on highway eighteen.
Wm. Hossack built a store and motel on a strip of land
on the north shore of the bay, the last remaining bit of his
grandfather's homestead. Emerald Isle Motel, David

W.A. McKnight's store, 1908.

Foster Proprietor, is located by the lake on Water St.
Big hotels, livery barns and dray teams belong in the
same period. A good livery barn probably created more
nostalgia, more sculdugery, more dog fights, and more
lies, than any hotel. On Saturday afternoons in winter the
barn would be packed to the door with sweating teams,
while the owners and their wives shopped, transacted
some business, or just visited. About every third sleigh
had the family dog trotting behind and almost every
afternoon was good for two or three all out dog fights.
The first livery barn on record was built on Broadway
by George Crawford. It was located on the south side of
the Grand Central Hotel on the same block. Thos
Waldon, a newly graduated young vet, rented office
space in the loft overhead. Later Mr. Crawford built a
large up-to-date barn on William Ave. This changed
hands several times. When Mr. Crawford retired he sold
to John McKenzie. Mr. Nixon was a tenant for a few
years until Ed Lillew took possession. Mr. Lillew owned
the first motor car in Killarney and established the first
taxi stand in conjunction with his livery business. This
barn changed hands again in 1925 when E. Harris took
over to operate it until it was sold and demolished to
make way for a carpet and upholstery outlet owned by
Marc Pugh.

W.J. Cowan built and ran a large barn on South
Railway. Jim Cowan was a race horse enthusiast, and he,
with Hannah G. Brown, J.M. Baldwin, Jim Miller, and
others, formed the nucleus of the racing program in the
area until it fell on hard times in the late twenties.
When all freighting and hauling was done with horses,
many draying teams were needed. Walter Brown, who
had the C.P.R. contract for handling express, was
succeeded by his wife, Hannah G., a colorful lady who
donned overalls and carried on by herself for several
years. Though a slight little woman of senior years, she
seemed able to manhandle freight meant for men accustomed to such heavy wor.k. Some teamsters worked
from livery stables while others had stables at their
homes. Bob Forgrave, R.L. Dagg, Clarence Mason,
Coleman and Boyce, S.M. Rutledge, Martin Moody and
others made their living in this way.
Retail outlets before 1930 were a mixed lot, many of
them were "general" stores selling groceries, clothing,
and anything which might be in demand in a farming
area. Some took in eggs and butter or dressed chickens in
trade, so household petty cash became known as "butter
and egg money". Some merchants tried to operate on a
cash and carry basis but most, out of necessity, extended
credit in hope of full settlement after threshing. They in
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turn owed the wholesalers who also hoped to collect.
Surprisingly, this system worked well. Most people kept
their debts paid, and there were maybe fewer bankrupt
sales then than there are under the cash system of fifty
years la.ter.
Most General Stores before 1930 were operated as
family owned establishments. A.J. Rollins, mentioned
earlier as the first businessman in Killarney, came from a
long line of retailers. His father, Robt. Rollins & Co. and
his brothers and cousins are mentioned repeatedly in
accounts of early business. Rollins and McCullough
owned a General Store on west central Main Street. Later
Chas Marquis and Sam McCullough were in partnership
in the same building, while Squair and Rollins had started
up elsewhere. W.A. McKnight had a General Store on the
east central section of Main St. J.A. Mitchell had the
same type of business in the same block. Both were
burned out in a big fire in 1917.
Angus McQueen and son bought the northwest corner
of Broadway and Finlay where they had a grocery and
bake shop. McQueen Senior was not a young man and
when Angus Junior left to sell for a wholesale grocery
firm, the store was sold to a young employee, F.A. Kent.
Fred Kent closed the bakery and started a candy
manufacturing plant in the back of the store. "Kents
Corner" was the grocery corner for almost 80 years. Mr.
Kent retired in 1946, selling to Chapman Bros. who
carried on for about ten years.
The Wallis building, now housing the New New Cafe,
had several grocery owners or tenants. George Parsons,
an early tenant, built a bake shop at the rear and operated
both the grocery and bakery until about 1918 when Alex
Middleton bought the building from the Wallis estate.
For a few years, one-half was occupied by Andrew
McNamee, a grocer, and the other side by the owner, Mr.
Middleton, a baker by trade.
The business was sold in 1933 to Angus McQueen II,
also a baker and grocer, who was followed by his son
Angus III. The date of the next transfer is obscure but it
is thought that Walker Brown took possession about
1950, still a grocery and bakery. Then the building was
purchased by Miss Gwen Ireland, a restauranteur, who
later sold to the present occupants, owners of the New
New Restaurant.
Many grocers were here only a short time and their
histories are obscure; J.A. Percival, Wm. Roller, R.
Cross (silks, woolens and groceries), Herman David and
Gene Phillips to name a few. Most conducted business in
buildings long gone, which makes accurate tracing
difficult.
H.H. (Harry) Powell opened a small shop on the east
side in 1930. In 1942 he, Cyril Letts, and Dan Hall, a
butcher, formed a partnership and bought out Safeway
stores, a chain organization which had found the dirty
thirties more than they could handle. This partnership
lasted until 1961 when Mr. Hall took full possession. Dan
retired in 1967 and rented the building to E. Sangster.
Another long time grocer, J.G. Kellett, opened for
business following his discharge from the army in 1919.
He and Dr. McLaren, a dentist, also a veteran, bought a
two story building, now gone, on the west side of the
street. Dr. McLaren, a victim of poisonous gas and war
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wounds, was forced to move to the Pacific Coast after
just a few years in practice. Geo Kellett handled the
business almost single handed through the thirties when
cash was almost non-existant. Later he took his daughter
and son-in-law Jean and Paul Woodman into partnership
until he retired. They in turn sold out to Joe Jung when
they retired.
W.A. McKnight was another grocer who spent almost
his whole life on the business block, first as an employee,
then a tenant, and finally owner of his own establishment.
Three grocery outlets are in business in 1980. The
Consumers Co-op, starting from a part time operation in
1946, has expanded to a complete food service in a fully
modern setting.
The Teddy Bear Superette owned by Jack Ober, and
situated on the southeast corner of Broadway and Finlay
has been a prominant and busy store for a good many
years.
Hartwell's Tom Boy, originally on the corner of
Broadway and South Railway, owned and managed by
Coke Hartwell since 1969, was moved to the Shoppers
Mall when that complex was opened in 1977. Hartwells is
an extensive operation, employing a staff of twelve to
fifteen.
Probably the first dry goods store in this century was
built by Chas Richards in 1902. His son Ernest operated
it until 1929 when G.M. Anderson, a former school
principal, bought it. Murray Anderson owned and
managed the business until his retirement, when Bob
Middleton, an employee, took possession. In 1967 Mr.
Middleton bought the Bingham Building, on lots 15-16
on the east side of the street. This building had suffered a
long line of owners and tenants. Mr. Bingham's interests
are unknown, but down through the years almost every
type of business endeavor has been carried on at this site.
Chronological order is not possible, but Joseph Parks
jewellery store was one of the early occupants. Hellis and
Son had a theatre and, reportedly, a dance hall. In the
early World War One years, probably 1914-15, the 222nd
battalion used the building as a recruiting and training
centre. About this time the owner of a small cafe, of
questionable rating, bought the building and opened
"Suey's Cafe"; later his son modernized it and ran a top
notch restaurant called the' 'Broadway Cafe". The place
was vacant at different times, but when Bob Middleton

bought it in 1967 it had been owned by Willard Riddell. A
small house on the site was supposedly built and occupied
by Mr. Bingham. In 1922 and 1924 it was used as a
dwelling and shop by Mr. Trussel, a tailor. The present
owner demolished both store and house, and built a fully
modern emporium known as "Bobs Clothing".
The "Wallis Block", south of "Bobs", and the
"Coleman Block", south of that again, are two of the
half dozen original buildings left on the business block.
H.A. Wallis, on his twenty five foot lot, built a fine two
story building housing business concerns below, and
office space and apartments on the upper floor. H.R.
Coleman also built a multi-purpose building on his lot.
The owner, a butcher, occupied the ground floor as a
"Me Meat The Public" shop until he sold, on retirement,
to Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins who after a few years sold to
W.F. Simpson, also a butcher. Mr. Simpson, and later
his sons, were owners and operators from 1929 to 1956.
Following the sale of the building to Willard Smale in
1957, the main floor has been used as a bake shop. Mr.
Smale rebuilt the interior and added an oven and other
improvements. In 1978 the business was purchased by
Kuipers and Sons, the present owners. It has been known
as the "Rolling Pin Bakery" for almost thirty years. A
hallway on the south side led to a small office room at the
back. This was used as a Customs Office for many years.
Richard Coleman was Customs Officer until 1922. It was
later used as a barber shop with Dick Leaver in charge.
The upper floor became a lodge hall before being converted to suites and living quarters.
Little is known of the location of many clothing stores
on the block. The building now used as Wingkies Cafe
was the home of many dry goods outlets. Three
generations of the Rollins family, Charlie Marquis, Sam
McCulloch, and Frank Squair were all involved in different partnership arrangements. A.W. Heath, an active
and aggressive merchant, owned and operated this store
for many years. Next door to Mr. Heath several short
term tenants passed by. Chas Bender, one of the better
ones, stayed several years.
In 1922, Levi Rozensvag advertised a bankrupt sale.
During this period, when work clothing was all important, it was common practice for opportunists in the
east to buy up bankrupt and fire damaged stock and find

a suitable place on the prairie to advertise and dispose of
it. The writer remembers seeing a stack of men's work
shirts with fire damage on one side, but it must be
remembered that money was very scarce and a shirt with
one sleeve burned out was still a useful addition to the
wardrobe, if the price was right.
J. Webber, mentioned earlier as a shoe and harness
man, renovated his building and catered exclusively to
the clothing trade from about 1940 to 1960. After her
husband's death, Mrs. Webber and her daughter-in-law,
Margaret Crawford, carried on the business until 1964
when it was sold to R. Newton. Mr. Newton retired in the
mid seventies.
In 1958 Ted Sangster took over management of the
Robinson chain store in Killarney. Later he moved to a
better location on the west side of the block and opened
his own clothing store at 511 Broadway. Mr. Sangster, in
1981 closed out to enj oy retirement.
Some clothing outlets provided tailoring services as
well. Several, over the years, had well equipped shops in
the back or in rooms overhead. W.C. Tait had his own
shop in conjunction with several retailers: F. Richards,
Marquis and McCullock, and the Rollins' all provided
rooms for Mr. Tait. A. Gibson, a tailor who operated
independently, was also here for many years. Mr. Trussel
had his own tailor shop and home in the Bob Middleton
block. Wm. Mclean, was over Andersons store at 503
Broadway for some time. Dates and length of tenure in
many cases are unknown but tailors were quite an important part of the mercantile trade.
Jewellery stores were always an attractive part of
Broadway. S.G. Grant, a local boy, was one of the first
to open a shop. F.E. Stevenson, a man very active in all
community affairs, came as a young man and operated a
high class jewellery and repair business until he retired.
Geo. Pinkerton opened a watch repair shop and added
silverware and dishes as finances permitted, finally seIling
out to Wilbur Baxter.
Mr. Baxter moved to a new and modern building and
developed the business into a highly attractive display.
He later sold out to Peter Sawatsky, who moved into the
Mall when that complex opened in 1977.
Hardware and lumber outlets have always been an
important part of local business. Some of the earlier

Mr. Richard Dagg delivering ice winter of 1914. Mr. Art Boyce, Mr.
Harry Smith (son-in-law of Mr. Dagg).

Leland Hotel where Erin Inn is now located.
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hardware owners were Jas. McNaughton, B.T.
Lawrence, Wm. Cooney & Son, Wm. Ramsay & Son. C.
McCalpin had a hardware and undertaking business at
509 Broadway. In 1945 he sold to Lyons & Quinn. In
1952 that partnership was dissolved when Mr Quinn
became secretary and clerk for the town of Killarney.
Norman Lyons operated this store alone until 1965 when
the present owner, Ron Toews, became a partner.
Norman Lyons, a lifetime hardware man, eventually
retired and Ron Toews is now sole owner. Jake Unrau,
under a McLeods franchise, has been operating a well
stocked hardware store at 528 Broadway since 1974.
Lumber yards over the years changed hands many
times. One of the earliest was owned by A.M. High. It is
not known when Archie High opened for business but a
1905 picture shows his lumber display and his residence in
the background. Courtland High, son of the founder,
took over management when his father retired. Barbara
High was office manager until the business was sold to
Beaver Lumber in the early sixties. Bronson Bros
established a lumber yard on South Railway which they
operated in conjunction with a contracting set up. They
also built and ran a hardware store on Broadway. The
brothers, Jim and Ray, both suffering from the effects of
war, started from scratch. Jim ran the lumber and
contracting end and Ray the hardware. Both were able to
retire when the business was sold. Brian Moore, a former
manager for Beaver Lumber, bought the Bronson yard at
203 South Railway in 1975. He carries a complete line of
building supplies and hardware; Abe Kroeker is assistant
manager.
A long list of farm implement dealers has served the
area since 1900. Winram and Foley, later Winram and
Burrows, had a rather modest shop on North Railway
where an apartment block now stands. As well as selling
implements they bought cream, grading it with a clumsy,
hand-operated testing machine. Thos. McBurney handled the Massey Harris line at 541 Broadway, the site now
occupied by Dorward & Harrison. Tom McBurney's
length of tenure is unknown, but in the thirties Robt
Watson and Son handled the same line at the same site.
When Bob Watson retired, his son Joe carried on for a
number of years till he sold out to Russell Taggart who
closed out the implement business and opened a clothing
and novelty shop in the same building. Wm. Dempsey at
one time had the Massey agency on the same site.
J.H. McCalpin had the agency for the John Deere Co.
at 434 Broadway. When his hardware, furniture, and
undertaking store at 509 Broadway proved to be a full
time operation, he sold the implement end to Jack Rigby
in 1928. After Mr. Rigby's death in 1938, the building
and business was bought by R.M. (Merrill) Chapman,
who later dropped implements and with his two sons,
Jack and Glen, opened a garage and car sales agency.
Other early implement dealers were Wm. Parker at 525
Williams Ave. and Jack Early at 519 Williams. A general
machinery and sales agency was handled by Joe and Roy
Watson from 1951 until 1979 at 436 Hossack Ave. Philip
Riddell and son at present own and operate the John
Deere agency at Finlay East on No. 18 highway.
Peter McDonald bought the corner at 203 Finlay in
1944. where he did business under the International
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Melville House - Morden House - Killarney Hotel.

Broadway Avenue, 1940's.

franchise until he sold out to Art Benge and Archie
McKnight who owned and operated it until they in turn
sold to Jack Clements. Jack and associates, under the
name, "Killarney Farm Equipment", have developed an
extensive sales and service outlet at 428 Geates on No. 18
highway.
Good furniture stores have always been prominent on
Broadway. J.H. McCalpin owned a furniture store and
undertaking parlor at 509 Broadway for many years.
After his retirement Geo. Cooper and Sons were
associated with this business until McCalpin and Son
repurchased it. Mr. McCalpin's grandson Brian still owns
and manages the family firm at 519 Broadway.
Several upholsterers have catered to the furniture trade
over the years. Wm. Collins will be remembered by many
as plying his trade from his home.
Jack Fast owned a shop at 207 Finlay East. Wm.
Gibbs, at the present time, has a well equipped shop at
108 Hossack St.
As far as is known the first photographer in
Killarney was a Mr. Martin. He probably did not have
a studio and did only a small amount of work. About
the same time Mr. Osborne's name appears on
photographs and he later ran a studio in Boissevain. In
1904 Mr. Scott and P.C. Edwards bought a studio
from a Mr. McKim. Scott left in 1910, but P.C.
continued the business until his death in 1952, when his
son John took over and, with his wife Dorothy, still
runs the family business.

Angus McQueen, store latterley owned and operated by F.A. Kent and
1.S. Ober. The lady with the carriage is Mrs. McQueen.

Ben Atkin's tinsmith.

LIST OF BUSINESSES - 1965
P. C. Edwards photographing
Killarney lake.

FROM FAITH HILL HISTORY
The following is a list of prices found among some old
papers and letters. These were in 1903:
Postage on a letter - 2~, Man's hat $1.50, pr pants
$2.50, socks .30, rubbers $2.40, overalls $1.00, Men's
coat (smock) $2.30, overshoes $2.05, bananas .10
oranges and cookies .25
Wages for a man working on a farm for the year 1904
amounted to $225. This would include board. In the year
1905 wages were $240 for the same job.
Prices in 1910 - Coal oil $1.00, broom $1.00, livery
barn .15, 100 lbs of sugar $6.25, twine (50 lbs) $9.00,
Weekly Free Press (1 Yr) .50, Montreal Witness $1.75,
and Killarney Guide $1.00.

Killarney Creamery, Lome Shewfelt; A.M. High
Lumber; Tompkins and Green, cabinet shop; Swift
Canadian, eggs and poultry; Riddell's Electric; H.L.
Freeman, garage; J .A. Keddy, automotive supplies; E.J.
Spearman, optometrist; Mark Teskey, poolroom;
Dorothy Hicks, hairdresser; Fairway Store, meats and
groceries, Dan Hall; Les Harris, Killarney cafe; Red and
White, Paul Woodman; Kellet's Men's wear; Bowling
Lanes; William Davies, implements; Fred Struth, shoe
repair; Bill Dean, bus depot; Bronsons Hardware;
Bollen's Sales, garage; Richard Hodson Machine shop;
Wilson and McLelland, implements; A. Taylor, seed
cleaning; H. Melvin, service station; Fred Karlson,
machine shop; Roblin Forest Products; Anglo Canadian
Oil, bulk sales; S. W. Sharp, B.A. bulk sales; Texaco
Canada, bulk sales; Eve Lafreniere, dress shop; Hysop
Construction; W.A. Wood, plasterer; Prairie Freighters;
garbage collection; Harvey Nichol, insurance; Wm.
Kirbyson, trampolines; George Medland, auctioneer;
Carl Christie, Watkins agent; David Janzen, insurance.

1970
Jacks Shell; Bate Feedmill; Hysop Construction; Russell
Taggart, store; Polyhoykie Body Shop; Robert Cullen,
tinsmith; Ken Comba, barber; Ed Tate locker plant;
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Walker Brown, groceries; L. Rennie, blacksmith; Irvine
Crummer, poolroom; Rex Cafe; Barkwells Bakery; Dick
Leaver, barber; Jungs IGA; Georgina Clements, hairdresser; Ben Lawrence, hardware; Atkins Plumbing and
Heating; Larry Smith, Killarney Plumbing and Heating;
David Lee restaurant; Turtle Inn, Mrs. Boxall; Jim
Johnson, TV repairs; Dave Peters, blacksmith; Fred
Karlson, machine shop; Roblin Forest Products; Arthur
Hart, shoe repairs; Rainbeault tire repair; South West
Seeds; George Fairhall, hatchery; R.A. Shaw,
blacksmith; Bob Struth, repairs; Killarney Farms; R.
Pyper, builder; Larry Larsen, builder; Land L Construction; Johnson and Dobson, carpenters; Maurice
Jones, carpenter; Bill Folkett, Perth's agent; Mel Morris,
go-carts; Henry Woodward, painter; H. Wheeler, insurance.
1975

Modern Dairies; Franks Service warehouse extension;
Tekla Tryhuk, plants; Beaver Lumber; Hartwell's
Tomboy; William Dorward, lawyer; Franks Service,
garage; Bronson's Lumber; Erin Inn; McLeods Ltd.;
Whites Beauty Parlor; John Edwards Studio; Baker
Agencies; Gift Shop; Eaton's mail order; Kerry Drugs;
Manitoba Liquor Commission; Wawanesa Mutual; W.
Riddell (J. Early); Frank Fecyk, poolroom and barber
shop; Bobs Clothing; Rolling Pin Bakery (Smale);
Canadian Legion Club Room; Cec's Barber Shop; Mall
Snack Bar; Community Florists; Robinsons Store (Mall);
Fashion Fabrics; Family Flair; Dale Dickinson, hairdresser; Royal Bank; Willard Tweed, poolroom;
Sawatsky's Jewellery; Killarney Hardware; Sangsters;
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce; Killarney
Pharmacy; McCalpins Furniture; Au Wingkie, cafe;
Killarney Jewellery (Baxters); Mitchell's Electric;
Bedford Plumbing and Heating; Killarney Plumbing and
Heating (Chester); Prairie Freighters; Pugh's Paint;
Killarney Hotel; Medical Centre; Killarney Credit Union;
Dr. L. Klassen; Chapman Motors; Bank of Montreal;
Gaiety Theatre; Killarney Guide; Teddy Bear Superette;
Newton's Store; Killarney Consumers Co-op; Denton's
Service Station; Jacks Upholstery (Thibideau); McCalpins Laundromat; (1965, 1970 Collyer), Killarney
Farm Equipment; H.J. Morrison, funeral home; Gary
Oke television repairs; C and R Auto Body; Bartley's
Music Centre; Acklands Automotive Supplies; J.1. Case
Implements; Mancana Industries; Merle Reykdahl,
welding; H.J. Klassen, auto paint; Co-op Implements;
Lakeshore Dodge Chrysler; Watson's Implements;
Pugh's Construction; Blackwell Motors; Clarks Tire
Shop; Gulf Oil, bulk sales; Shamrock Equipment; W.H.
Davies mare by-products; Halls Garage; Susan Penner,
dressmaker; C.W. Hossack, store and motel; K Ranch
Motel (Coder) (1965 G. Davies); Coder Tire Repair;
Corral Drive-Inn; Esso Station and Cafe (Hastings);
Harvey Feader's Snack Bar; Emerald Isle Motel; Dalman
Enterprises; Dr. K. Warren; Sam Hicks, abattoir;
Malcolm Smith cottages, (G. Aune 1970-1965); Canadian
Propane; Imperial Oil, bulk sales; Killarney Co-op bulk
sales; Manitoba Pool Elevators; John Bate, coal sheds;
N.M. Patterson coal and flour; N.M. Patterson grain;
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United Grain Growers coal shed; United Grain Growers
grain; W.1. Campbell bulk oil sales; Killarney Co-op
fertilizer warehouse; Langon Construction; E.
Pettypiece, carpenter; W.A. Wood plasterer; Ruth
Clark, garbage collection; Harvey Nichol, insurance; Dr.
P. Lommerce, trampolines; Doris Eggleton, cosmetics;
Carl Christie, (Watkins); Frank Barry, insurance; Cornie
Thiessen, insurance; Malcolm Smith, miniature golf
(1970 Hysop), W.J. Bryan, refrigeration; Chapman
Electric; Thorne Gunn and Co, accountants; Tripp
Construction; Lorraine McQuiston, hairdresser; Eileen
Dunlop, hairdresser; Muriel Moffat, hairdresser.

FROM THE ROBERT CHURCH HISTORY
There was no coal the first years so wood had to be
hauled from Turtle Mountain for fuel, usually in the
wintertime. Dad would leave at daylight or before with
his bob-sleighs rolled up. He had to cut the wood and
load it before he could start for home. It would often be
long after dark before he got home. Sometimes a blizzard
would come up and he would have to stop off at a
neighbours along the way until the storm let up. The only
roads were prairie trails that would get built up with snow
and if the horses got off the road, they could get lost.
There were no telephone poles and few fences in the early
days to guide them. Extra eggs and butter were taken to
Mr AB Langenfeld's store at Lena or T J Lawlor's in
Killarney to trade for a few needed groceries; tea, sugar,
dried fruit, etc or a few yards of cloth or pair of shoes.
Most of the living came off the farm. Wheat was taken to
the grist mill for flour and porridge. Beef was killed for
winter meat and pork cured for the summer; fowl raised
for meat and eggs and there was butter and milk.
Did you ever drive a herd of pigs 6 or 7 miles to
Killarney to market? Would you take a pile of grain to
coax them, or a switch to get them going when they got
tired and decided to lie down? My grandparents, McClue's did the fall of 1886 and got 3<1: a lb. live weight.

Miss A.A. Rigby in her millinery shop on the east side of Main Street. Mrs. Lea is in background.

S.c. Crant,jelVeiier-1906.
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MERCHANDISING - THEN
K. Hartwell

Much business was done by barter; settlers brought in
eggs, butter, lard, vegetables, meat and wood. When
crops increased, credit was given and farmers paid their
bills when the crop was sold. The merchant ordered his
dry goods from a traveller who called in winter with
samples of summer wear and in summer with winter
things. These were unpacked and displayed in a sample
room which he rented. The merchant's choices were
booked and he would sign a bank draft which promised
payment in full on a fixed date. A grocery traveller would
call once a week and go over a catalogue from which an
order would be placed.
Some provisions came in large containers: sugar, soda
biscuits, ginger snaps, salt, tea and coffee beans came in
barrels and were sold by the pound. All spices came in 1020 lb. containers and were sold in 1/2 - lIb. lots. Apples,
vinegar, molasses and coal oil (fuel for lamps) came in
wooden barrels and were measured out, sometimes into a
customer's own container. Clothing materials came in
large bolts, again to be measured off.
As recently as 1950 there were stores with sugar and
biscuit barrels, bulk spices and 100 lb. sacks of coffee
beans and a coffee grinder with two big wheels as handles. It is a rare treat to see big round cheeses on a
rotating platform that also supported a guillotine-like
knife for cutting portions.

HULLETT DAIRY FARM
T. Keith V. Yeo

Thomas Vernon Keith Yeo, son of Tom and Phoebe
Yeo (nee Ireland) of Killarney, was born in 1944 in
Winnipeg where he lived for 31 years.
He married Wendy Joan (1946) of Winnipeg, daughter
of Tom (d) and Dolly (Clark) Gregory of Vancouver in
1967. Their daughter, Sandra Lynn, was born in 1971.
The Yeos moved in the fall of 1975 to Keith's parents'
farm W 28-3-16 and started building a milk parlor and
renovating a granary into a milk house. In the spring of
1976 they purchased 18 cows and housed them in the old
barn and tried, not too successfully, to milk them by
hand, so were glad when the new facilities were ready. In
the summer of 1976 a 102' x 46' free stall was added and
50 more cows. In 1977 they purchased the farm from
Keith's parents. In 1979, 50 more cows were added to the
herd and that fall a 60' x 46' addition was added to the
barn. The farm was named "Hullett Dairy Farm". In
1980 the Hullet school house was attached to the existing
farm house and is being remodelled.
Keith and Wendy Joan will always remember beginning a completely new life of working with grandfather,
John Yeo, building the parlor; working with father, Tom
Yeo, in trying to train cows for the parlor; watching a
year's supply of hay go up in smoke in the summer of
1977 and of the help and consideration received from
neighbours and the town businessmen; of being cofounders of Mound Milk Transport Co-op Ltd; of the
hearings before the motor transport board and of
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winning the right for producers to transport their own
milk.
Their daughter, Sandra Lynn, received a second place
science fair award for her presentation of the subject
"Calf to Cow in a Dairy Operation" .

HAIR DRESSING AND HAIRDRESSERS
Ethel White

From 'Rags to Riches' could be added as a maxim to
the above title, when one realizes the great strides that
have been made in the hair dressing industry in the past
ten decades.
Many young girls got their first introduction to a hair
dresser when, after their Saturday night bath, Mom
brought our her bag of rags and ingeniously twisted and
twirled wisps of hair into little knots or braids before
shooing them off to bed. When dressed in their Sunday
best it was comb-out time. The rags were removed and
the hair arranged for Sunday school or church or
whatever may be for the day. Some lucky enough to have
curly hair, Mom just made ringlets with her clever
fingers, and many wore braided hair. Mother of course
had to do her hair as well but instead of rags, she used
what was known as 'curling tongs'. This gadget was
heated by placing it in a lighted, coal oil lamp chimney,
or laid on top of the hot cook stove or heater, which ever
happened to be in use at that time, until it was sufficiently
heated to curl the wisps of hair into the desired shape or
position.
This type of hair dressing was popular for many years
when some aspiring young ladies felt that there were
sufficient numbers of heads to make a business of it.
Lessons could be taken in schools in Winnipeg. By this
time the lamp heated tongs became electrically heated
'curling irons'. Between the years 1926 and 1933 four
ladies began business in Killarney: Evelyn (Foster)
Parsons in 1926, Ethel (Bud) White, of Leeds England,
Ruby (Leaver) Burrows and Jessie Roberts. These ladies
expanded their operations by adding hair shampooing,
manicures and facials. Fee for curling hair was .35 to .50
cents; manicures and facials .25 cents.
The curling iron period was known as 'marcelling' and
the irons were placed in a small receptacle like a heating
stove with slots in which the irons were heated. To-day,
one can purchase hair irons which are self contained and
of several makes and sizes. Just plug in, and use. Prices
range from $5 to $20.
During the latter 1920's and early 30's hairdressing was
going through a major transition. Large cities were
advertising 'Machine Permanent Waves'. Winnipeg,
Brandon, Portage La Prairie, Carman and Rolla, N.
Dakota" had entered the field. The latter drew some
interest for Killarney ladies, who dared to cross the
border, get a machine perm and return home, hoping that
the customs officer didn't notice the change in their
coiffure.
After much thought, visits to other beauty salons,
quite a bit of research and some very encouraging advice,
Frank White, who at that time was teaching music,
decided that the permanent waving business could be a

good venture. He enrolled at the Marvel Beauty School in
Winnipeg and after completing his course and receiving
his diploma opened White's Beauty Salon above what
was then McQueen's bakery owned by Mabel Middleton,
on August 5, 1933. He recalls that on his opening day he
served three customers. Each had a .35 cent finger wave,
earning for the day $1.05. Frank operated the business by
himself until his marriage to Ethel Smale in 1936. Ethel
attended the Scientific School of Beauty in Winnipeg.
Upon graduating she returned to Killarney and they
worked to.gether until Frank's enlistment in 1941 when
Ethel managed the salon by herself, except for a few
months after Frank returned from overseas, up to her
retirement in 1979.
After the introduction of machine permanent waves,
other methods started to develop. First came the
'Machineless Wave'. This was followed by the 'Cold
Wave' then came the 'Home Kit' fad. When these waves
established themselves most salon operators set aside the
machines and many more people entered the beauty
business, which by then was less costly to engage in, and
prices of services were at their peak. Some comparative
Hair cuts .15 to .25 cents
Finger Waving and shampoo .50 cents
Permanents $2.95 to $6.50
1980:
Hair cuts $4.50 to $8.00
Shampoo, set and comb out $5.00 to $8.00
Permanents $15.00 to $40.00
Earlier in this article mention was made of braids. This
mode of hair styling has been revised and is very much in
demand for evening hair dress. Beads, sequins and other
small decorations are interwoven in the braids. It is a very
intricate and time-consuming process and very expensive,
up to $35 per hour. The professional name of it is
'Cornrowing' .

Persons who operated their own salons during the
period from 1926 to the present time are as follows:Ethel (Bud) White, Leeds England
Evelyn (Foster) Parsons
Ruby (Leaver) Burrows
J essie Roberts
Frank White
Ethel (Smale) White
Louise (Payant) Hall
Patricia (Maloney) Lawson
Helen (Maloney) Meacham
Sylvia (Cowlthorpe) Millar
Anne (Dubyts) Staples
John Goodine
Corrine (Cairns) Chapman
Marion (Medland) Eggar
Jean (Chapman) Pollock
Georgina (Briscoe) Clements
Dorothy (Hainstock) Carr
Dorothy (Hicks) Langtry
Larine McQuiston
Dale Dickenson
Jo Anne (Pyper) Chapman
Brenda (Chapman) Shiels
Eileen Dunlop
Muriel Moffat
Arlene (Whalen) Cryderman
Hazel McLarty
Blaine Harrison
Jodie (Pugh) Anderson
Sylvia (Mitchell) Janz
Donna Hastings
Julie (Smale) Dyck
Garry Olson
Jack Kerr, Holmfield, Manitoba

1926-1932
1928-1937
1926-no date recalled
19261933-1941,1946-1948
1937-1977 1978-1979
1937-1938
1939-1941
1939-1941
1939-1942 1945-1946
1938-1940
1943-1945
1945-1951
1945-1949
1950-1954
1952-still operating
1954-1957
1957-1966
1968-still operating
1969-1971
1970-still operating
1970-still operating
1972-still operating
1973-still operating
1973-1974
1974-still operating
1974-1976
1974-1976
1976-still operating
1976-1980
1977-1978
1980-still operating
1948-still operating

Although in the past a few men patronized Beauty
Salons the trend has changed greatly and now many are
steady patrons for Permanents and Styled Hair cuts.
According to the list of hairdressers of the past and
present Killarney has been well served, and with ten
salons in the area the best beauty needs can be procured
from competent operators.

KILLARNEY CARTWRIGHT
CONSUMER CO-OP

Permanent wave, 1938.

Organized on November 16, incorporated December 2,
1942, the first objective of the Co-op was to sell
petroleum to its members. The business of Mr J R
Sharman was bought by the Manitoba Co-operative
Wholesale, who in turn sold it to the members of the
local Co-op. Mr. Sharman was hired as manager, and
paid on a commission on fuel sold, which was handled in
45 gallon drums.
Members of the first board of directors were Messrs
AE Foster, President; Wm Davidson, Vice-president;
George Church, Treasurer; Walker Brown, Secretary;
and directors G Russell, E Chatham and W Rollins. Mr
Chatham is still an active member. There were 55
members present at the first Annual meeting. Mr Don
Slimmon of Manitoba Co-op Wholesale, put much effort
into the organization of the Killarney Co-op.
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Mr Ed Moody took over as manager in 1944, and was
succeeded by his son Ivor in 1946. Subsequent managers
were Messrs E Pettypiece 1951 to 1956, Jack Hargreaves
1956 to 1961, Ferd Dueck 1961 to 1963, Joe Griffith 1963
to 1968, Arnold Schneider 1968 to 1970, A.E. (Bill) Hall
1970 to 1977, and P W (Peter) Falk 1977.
Many men and one woman have served on the board of
directors. Mr Harvey Johnston was secretary for 14
years. Mrs Helen Lovett not only served on the board,
and was secretary, but was also the delegate for 13 years
to the Federated Co-op's Ltd.
The oldest part of the Killarney-Cartwright Consumers
Co-op is the present Cartwright branch. It was started on
August 2, 1928. The purpose at the time of incorporation
was to purchase as a group, coal and feeds needed by the
members who supplied the capital needed for this purpose. The membership fee was $10.00. Some members of
the provisional board and charter members are still active
users of the services provided. Through the years the Coop has actively supported many worthy community
projects. The conduct of the affairs of the Co-op
provided a forum for a lot of lively debate when differing
views had to be resolved. Employees have always been
willing to give of their time and effort to help in community services.
In 1965 a branch was opened in Belmont, handling
lumber and feed, but was closed a year or so later.
Of the present facilities in Killarney the Food Store was
opened late in 1960, and the hardware, lumber yard and
service station in 1967, offering a good selection of home
and farm merchandise.
In 1966, after much study and discussion on the part of
the boards at both Killarney and Cartwright, a vote of the
members was taken. The result was the amalgamation of
the two Co-ops to form the Killarney-Cartwright
Consumers Co-operatives Association. The present
branch at Cartwright provides coal and feeds, a full line
of lumber and building supplies, petroleum products,
fertilizers and related services. At the main stores in
Killarney a full line of goods includes: petroleum, fertilizers, lumber, farm supplies, groceries, meats,
produce, dry goods, hardware and service station with
self-serve gasoline pumps.
The membership of the Killarney-Cartwright Co-op
has grown to more than 2000, and is served by a staff of
more than 30 persons. From such small beginnings has
developed a business which over the years has reached a
turnover by 1979 of $39,270,808, and a total savings of
$762,244.
The Board of Directors are Messrs Ronald Chatham,
President; Ronald Froese, Vice-President and Secretary;
John Sutton, Gordon Campbell, Jake Janzen and Ray
Rollins. There is one vacancy, created when Warren
McLeod moved out.

KILLARNEY CREDIT UNION LIMITED
On January 291962, 27 local residents held a meeting
to create their own financial institution. This meeting
resulted in incorporation of the Credit Union on
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February 13, 1962 with the following people as its charter
members; Ronald Roy Richard Robinson, Peter Peters,
Arthur William Lamb, John Cornelius Klassen, William
Glenn Mowat, Maurice Dagg, James Leonard Scribner,
Edward Aubrey Craskill Husband, Betty Jean Johnston,
and Harvey Lovett Johnston.
The Credit Union was housed in the Killarney Co-op
office from its inception in February 1962 to January
1963. From February to April 1963 the location was
Fairhall's Hatchery with relocation to the Co-op Office
from May to September 1963. Property was purchased at
407 Broadway which was used as an office from October
1963 with a new office constructed in 1966. During this
construction the Credit Union operated from the JS
Early (Wawanesa Building) located where the Erin Inn
now is. The office location at 407 Broadway remained
until growth was consistent and the following figures
outline it in the areas of Assets and Membership from
inception to December 31, 1979, as at December 31 each
year.
YEAR
1962
1968
1973
1979

ASSETS
27,766
1,338,288
3,379,892
10,086,993

$

MEMBERSHIP
151
1,206
1,941
2,906

In 1971 the Dunrea Caisse Populaire joined with the
Killarney Credit Union Ltd as did the Cartwright Credit
Union Ltd on January 1, 1977. On December 5, 1977 a
branch office was also opened in Ninette to serve that
community.
Managers over the years have been as follows: Ferd
Dueck - Feb 1962-Jan 1963, George Fairhall - Feb 1963April 1963, Ferd Dueck - May 1963-Sept 1963, Ruth
Penner (Compton) - Oct 1963-March 1966, John
Schroeder April 1966-0ct 1972, WD Albert Wyborn November 1972.

HICKS BUTCHER BUSINESS
Joseph Hicks* opened the first butcher shop in Ninga
in 1897 and operated it intermittently for many years.
Others running it for varying times were Ginger Edwards,
Clarence Hicks, Harry Grey and Albert Evans. It
reverted to Hicks ownership in 1938 when Joe's son
Gerald took it over.
Getting and keeping meat was a constant concern. Ice
coolers were built, insulated with sawdust and supplied
with blocks of ice cut from lakes or big sloughs during the
winter. These were packed in sawdust in an ice house,
usually attached to the butcher stop. Butchering was a
steady job since no great supply could be kept. Slaughter
houses were small buildings on nearby farms. Prices were
different too. About 1920 sausages were 3 Ibs. for 25
cents; steak 19<t: a lb.; roasts 16-25 cents. Hides sold for
$1.50 - $2.50. Wrapping paper cost 4 cents per Ib and
counter check books 14 cents each.
Sometimes Harry Grey packed meat in ice in an airtight box in his Model T truck and peddled it to the

farms. Community beef rings were set up on a share basis
for 20 week periods in the summer. One share supplied
two families each with lO lbs of fresh beef per week. The
meat was collected from the slaughter house, each share
in a bag. Each share provided one beef per season.
Jerry Hicks equipped his butcher shop with electric
refrigeration in 1946. His son, Sam, started learning the
trade and went off to train in Safeway and Co-op stores
in Brandon, Saskatoon and Virden. He joined his father
and they moved the business to Killarney in 1966,
enlarging and modernizing the equipment and opening as
Hicks Abattoir and Processing Plant. As business increased, new buildings and facilities were necessary.
Gerald's health declined so Sam took over in 1972 and
with two full-time helpers, operates the business, now
known as Hicks Abattoir, Custom Meat Processing oj

Fresh and Cured Meats.
Killarney Music Store, 1980. Gertie Martens, Ivan Strain, Gloria
Chapman.

Killarney, 1981.
Busy Killarney streets.

Killarney,

lWJl.

Killarney Shoppers' Mall.
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ADVENT OF THE TELEPHONE
TE Wilkins

We have little access to the telephone system operated
by the Bell Telephone Co., which controls telephone
communication in Eastern Canada, but it was not always
the case. The first telephones in Killarney were installed
and operated by Bell. According to the records, the first
telephone to be brought into Killarney was done so in
1905 when a toll office was opened to serve the town
only. In 1906 service was started for the rural area and
the directory for that year lists 57 subscribers. Manager
of the system in Killarney was W J Carson in rooms over
what is now Killarney Pharmacy.
In 1908 when Bell sold out to Manitoba Government
Telephones for $3.3 million, there were 14,000 customers
in the province. The present name, MTS was made
permanent by the Manitoba Telephone Act in 1940.
Following this the telephone exchange was located in a
building on the site of the present Liquor Mart. When
fire in 1917 destroyed the building the exchange was
located in a room over what is now McCalpin's store. A
new building to replace the burnt one, was erected by
Miller & Coleman for use as a telephone exchange and a
county court office, so was the location of the exchange
until 1951 when the building now housing the equipment
was constructed on the corner of Fletcher and Williams
Avenue.
In that year, a big change was made in the telephone
system in Killarney, when it was converted to dial on
August 2 with 750 telephones serving the area. By 1963
the Killarney exchange served almost 1,200 customers
and on December, 1969, some 400 rural customers were
connected to the dial system.
The Killarney Telephone Exchange, which now serves
the area without operators, handles the needs of over
2,000 subscribers. In addition Killarney is one of a
growing number of towns which enjoys DDD (Direct
Distance Dialing) introduced on May 13, 1976.
As of January 1980 there were 1868 local and 570 rural
su bscri bers.
Previous to 1914 Miss Laura Jewell was chief operator,
and there were no doubt others of which there is no
record. From 1914 to 1919, Miss Violet McKnight (Mrs
ES Hayter) was chief operator. She was succeeded by
Miss Bertha Finnen who was followed by Miss Hazel
Glover. About 1927 Miss Marjorie Preston took over as
chief, followed by Miss Millie Clendenning. Miss Alice
Woods was followed by Miss Gertrude Fry. Succeeding
her in that position, Nina McKinnon, Lillian English,
Kay (Stephens) Vincent, with Jean Olver being the last
person in that position when the need for operators
became redundant.
One person who had seen many changes in the
telephone system was Jos Chambers, who served as
districtman from the time he returned from overseas until
the mid-sixties when Earl Bell assumed that position.
Associated with Mr Chambers for many years as a
combination man was Bill Jewell. He was succeeded by
Russ Callander, whose replacement was Ken Adams.
Following Adams was Gren Henwood who was then
succeeded by Darrell McKenzie, and at time of writing is
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associated in the Killarney exchange with Bell and Len
Dyck, who is responsible for central office.

The old telephone office - Magneto board. Gerty Fry, Shirley Coder,
Dorothy Rankin, Malfrid Campbell, Annie Hicks.

The new telephone office, August 2, 1951, after cutover. Left to
Right: Annie Hicks, Lillian Kemp, Denise Scheirlinck, Dorothy
Rankin, Winnie Taylor, Margaret Beatty, Gertrude Fry at desk,
Chief Operator. Shirley Coder and Malfrid Campbell on the board.

THE KILLARNEY GUIDE
TE Wilkins

For Killarney area, communication has been an ongoing operation, starting with the Killarney Guide which
saw the light of day in November 1894, just nine years
after the arrival of the railway.
But the Killarney Guide was not the first publication to
make its appearance in this area. Two smaller papers
made their appearance on occasion, in fact one of them
was called The Occasional and the other bore the title of
Word and Work. The Occasional was produced by a Mr
Williams, whom I understand made his home in Minneapolis in later years. The other periodical was produced
by a minister of the day. I doubt if either was printed in

Killarney, as I don't believe there were any facilities for
printing at that time.
As stated, in November, 1894, WH Hatch arrived in
Killarney and started the weekly Killarney Guide. He was
here only a scant two years before JH Monteith, who had
been raised in the district, but was employed in Winnipeg, purchased the plant and was editor and publisher
for fifty years before 'dropping his stick'.
While he was raised in the Highview district, a son of
the first Mayor of Killarney, Robert Monteith, he learned
the printing trade in Winnipeg. Immediately before
coming to Killarney he had been employed at the
Manitoba Free Press, which later changed its name to the
Winnipeg Free Press.
Mr. Monteith was a life-long supporter of the Liberal
party, although he had no ambitions towards becoming a
legislative or federal member. But it was this interest in
politics that persuaded him to return to Killarney, as a
voice for that political group.
The Guide's third owner was Tom Wilkins, a native of
Reston, who, after learning the trade in his home town,
spent the next six years in Saskatchewan shops, for the
most part in the village of Riverhurst. Coming to
Killarney in 1929, he was employed at the Guide as a
Linotype operator, a machine that is now found only in
museums or relegated to the back sheds or whatever. But
this change was not to take place for some years after he
arrived in Killarney.
After 17 years as a printer-operator, he persuaded JH
Monteith that he would like to become the owner of The
Guide. On October 1, 1948 the name of Thos E Wilkins
was added to the masthead of The Killarney Guide, with
that of JH Monteith sharing the limelight for several
years.
In the meantime Killarney had grown in population as
well as importance and a year or so before Tom Wilkins
thought of retiring, a new method of printing was coming
into being, called Offset. An employee of The Killarney
Guide for several years had been Jack Boak, who had
come to Killarney from Gladstone. In time the period for
another person to retire arrived and Jack purchased the
Guide from Tom Wilkins, and because of his prior experience with offset soon introduced many changes.
What had for some time been a small tabloid paper of 16
to 20 pages, Jack enlarged to metro size, the same size as
the larger city dailies. In time his larger paper grew from
a 12 page paper to one of 18 or 20 pages, with a greater
volume of advertising.
On Oct 1st 1981 Garry Struth, once an employee of the
Guide under Tom Wilkins, and his wife Wilma acquired
the paper and the printing business. They kept the name
of the paper but the business is now Struth Publishing
Ltd. Jack Boak remained on staff to handle commercial
printing.

CUSTOMS
Lloyd Powell

The name for the port of Lena, Manitoba was not used
until 1932, when people returning from the U.S. or
coming from there had to report to a customs officer in

Customs officers, 1916,
Hannah.

Tom Coulter, Eldon

Killarney.
The records of the Privy Council Office (and the civil
Service) contain the following references: Order in
Council PC 5-1504, 1889 created the out port of Killarney
under the port of Winnipeg.
The establishment of the port and the names of the
officers who served from 1889-1918 are listed in the
public archives as follows: WB Aird, 1890 Preventative
Officer, salary $750; Thomas Shannon, 1895-1899 subcollector, salary $750; WJ Schnarr, 1905-1912, subcollector, salary $750; RJ Coleman, 1912-1918, subcollector, salary $900 and Tony Martin 1922-1928. From
1918-1922 there is no record of officers although at the
port of Bannerman on the Great Northern Railway,
Eldon Hannah served from 1914 to 1928 and Tom
Coulter from 1917-1920. They may have also worked in
Killarney port in the interval. Tom Kelly also served at
the port of Bannerman from 1928-1937, the last year the
trains ran on the Great Northern.
The Customs office was built at the border in 1932 and
named Lena after the nearest mailing point. The first
officer to serve was Albert (Herb) Beer, who was moved
from Killarney with the office and served from 19281937. He was followed by Herb Privat 1937-1968, Frank
White 1953-1968, Eugene Nowasad 1968-, Gordon
Caswell and Hugh Gow. Fred Trevers served 1950-1951
then continued at other ports as collector until 1979.
Those who served seasonally were Garnet Foster 19391941, Hugh Vincent 1948-1950 and Jim Miller 1952.
Customs work is largely confidential. Incidents,
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humorous or otherwise go mainly unreported; however,
the following appeared in May 13, 1920 in Killarney
Guide.
"Liquor running by airplane between distributing
points in Canada and border towns in the United States is
the latest method of smuggling whiskey over from the
other side. The other day, the dailies reported an instance
from a North Dakota border town where an airplane
coming over from the Canadian side dropped a parachute
to which was attached a ten gallon keg. A farmer was
waiting below and when the parachute landed he loaded
the keg on, parachute and all and drove off with the
goods, not even offering the onlookers a 'wee' sample of
the stuff."
That same year (1920) the Killarney Guide advertised:
"No Sunday Permits. Hereafter it will be necessary for
parties desiring to cross the boundary on Sunday to
obtain their permits Saturday if they wish to be sure of
making the trip. A fee of 50 cents can also be charged for
this service. It may not be generally known but it is
unlawful for automobiles to cross the frontier without
special permission on Sundays or between 7 a.m. and
midnight on week days. It might be as well to keep these
facts in remembrance for mounted men are constantly
patrolling the boundary line."

was P J Sherlock; a few of the later ones were H.E. Curle,
Glen Allen, and Hugh Gow who was the last. Steam
locomotives were fired by coal or wood. Water tanks
were built along the line wherever water was available,
and filled by pumps looked after by the section crew who
patrolled the line on handcars and later "jiggers". In the
winter the line was kept clear with snowplows, and when
the snow was very deep rotary plows had to be used.
Many lines have now been abandoned and the rails
taken up. The CN line (which passed seven miles south
of Killarney) ran from Greenway via Neelin, Holmfield,
Lena, Wakopa and west to Deloraine. The Great Northern line ran from Devils Lake, ND through St John,
ND and on to Brandon by way of Desford, Boissevain,

TRANSPORTATION
Ross and Elsie McKay

Easterners coming to take up homesteads in this area
mainly loaded their possessions on trains to Emerson.
Here they had to unload, assemble their wagons, reload
and continue their journey to the area of their choice.
They then had to go to Deloraine, often on foot, to lay
their claim at the Land Titles Office. Many had only a
yoke of oxen, a cart or wagon, and a walking plow. The
more fortunate owned a team of horses. For many years
horses were the main source of power in the field and the
means of transportation. A farmer or his wife took pride
in driving a well-groomed team into town, where the
horses could be tethered to cement hitching posts along
the main street or sheltered in a livery stable while their
owner went about his business. Considerable rivalry
developed among the teamsters. Later horses were used
in building roads; in the construction of No.3 Highway
as many as 16 horses were needed for the large elevator
grader, and others for the dump carts loaded by the
grader. (Horses were also the only means of conveyance
in the winter months of deep snow.) If one was unfortunate enough to be caught in a blizzard his faithful
team if "given their heads" would find their way safely
home.
The South Western Colonization Railway was purchased by the CPR before the line was extended to
Killarney in 1885. (My father, W J McKay, bought his
first land SE 5-3-17 in 1895 from the SWCR and I still
have the deed to this quarter, somewhat yellowed by
time.) The first CPR mixed train arrived in Killarney Jan.
3, 1886, bringing a carload of merchandise and building
supplies for T J Lawlor. The first permanent station agent
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Laying the Great Northern line from U.S.A. to Brandon.

Five engines and snow plow at Killarney, Feb., 1916.

Minto and Bunclody. In 1915 my parents with two
children drove to Desford to board the train to Brandon,
leaving their horses to be stabled and well cared for
during their absence. The train was heated by coal stoves
in each coach; they gave off more smoke than heat.
Although today's diesel trains are a great improvement, they now carry far less of the community's
needs, mainly grain and heavy machinery. Most livestock
is conveyed by large transport trucks and here most
freight is carried by Prairie Freighters and other individually owned trucking firms.
When the Great Northern line was discontinued in the

early 1930's a daily bus service from Killarney to
Brandon was started by Alex McKinnon. He was succeeded as bus driver by Les King of Boissevain, and
others included Amos Boyd, Ken Stouffer, Stan Smale
and Vince 0 'Donnell. About 1934 Garry Lewis started a
bus line from Killarney to Winnipeg via Ninette and No 2
Highway; later they followed No 3. The first buses were
seven-passenger limousines with the luggage packed on
top, but soon regular buses came into use. During the war
years these were well used, with several departures daily.
A few of the drivers on this route were Stan Griffith,
Aime Bisson, Albert O'Donnell and Bert Todd. Garry
Lewis sold his franchise to AJ Thiessen, who is still involved with the Grey Goose Bus Line, which also
provides "Circle Tour" trips through Canada and the
U.S.A. Some chartered tours are also arranged by individually owned bus lines.
As rural schools were phased out, pupils were conveyed to town first by vans and since the early 1960's by
school buses. The Killarney School Bus terminal was
opened in 1967.
Automobiles of many sizes and descriptions have been
in use since the turn of the century. The earlier "touring"
cars were open on the sides but had a set of side curtains
which could be snapped on when required. These were
stored under the back seat, so the passengers had to get
out in the rain while the curtains were taken out. Rain
could really slow down progress on dirt roads. A trip
from Killarney to Brandon Fair could take several hours
and often much longer than anticipated, but outings in
those days were few and it took more than rain and a few
flat tires to dampen one's spirits, though one's clothes
might get very damp indeed. Cars became larger, more
luxurious, and more expensive year after year, but now
are having to be cut down in size for better mileage.
Although Killarney airport provides an active base for
private aircraft, the nearest terminals for commercial
flights are Brandon and Winnipeg.

Bannerman, 1930
Ed. Sweeton - Engineer
? - Fireman
Wheeler - Express
R.G. Geer Agent

C.M. Bryant - Conductor
H.K. Stuebsen - Brakeman
Ed. Sankey - Immigration
Thomas Coulter - Customs
Joe Hansen - Road Master

Final picture of Killarney Station.
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Road building - 1930's.

HALL'S CHARTER BUS SERVICE
How little, Bud and Mary Hall thought the day they
purchased their shiny new, blue Volkswagen van, that it
would be the turning point in their lives. They obtained a
contract from Turtle Mountain School Division to make
one run every Thursday to Cartwright. Not too long after
that, they had a day run contract sublet to them from
Glenn Chapman and another VW van. After the
Chapman contract expired, Hall applied for and obtained a contract of his own in 1963 and the Hall family
have supplied van service for the school division ever
since.
In 1964 the Volkswagens were replaced with a Pontiac
Station Wagon and a 32 passenger regulation school bus.
In 1965 they were approached by Pembina house at
Ninette to take their students out for their weekend
recreation.
The school had increased so much by that summer that
a 54 passenger Ford school bus had to purchased. This
type of service could be run on a school bus license, but
the public began to ask for a charter service for hockey
trips, group tours, etc. By this time they had bought a 38
passenger Courier 200 highway bus from Grey Goose Bus
Lines in Winnipeg. In the fall of 1968 the Halls appeared
before the Motor Transport Board in Winnipeg
requesting a PSV license to operate for the area from No
10 Highway east to No 34 Highway and from the International Boundary north to No 2 Highway. The
request was granted and the business flourished. By now
they had stepped up to a Courier 95 diesel. Eighteen
months after their first request for a license, they were
back before the Motor Transport Board requesting an
extension on their territory which reached the Sask
border. This request was also granted. The next step was
the requisition for a bus with air conditioning and
restroom. In 1979 when son, Stuard, decided to join the
business, a second bus was purchased, an MC 5, with all
the luxury equipment that the other one had. These two
buses were on the road several times a week. The Halls
still supply the school division with van lines. As the
saying goes "from Rags to Riches"; this could be
"Volkswagens to Highway Buses" .
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Prairie Freighters.

POST OFFICES
Roy Razander

The Post Office- A place to send and receive messages
and, perhaps, to gossip. Former and present Post Offices
in and around Killarney:
Bannerman - Established March 16, 1908. The
Postmasters were: John P. Spafford, John Balfour, J .E.
Turner, Fredrick C. Coulter, Thos Blixhavn, Malcolm
McDonald, Mrs. Ivy Ames, May Arnold, and Irvin Colp.
It closed in 1956.
Fairhall- This Post Office was located on N.E. of 14-417 and was originally supposed to be called "Fairfield"
because it was situated in that district, but due to
similarity of names, it was decided to call it after the
oldest homesteader, Mr. Fred Fairhall. It was established
in Jan. 1, 1888, had only two postmasters, Robert
Squires and John McLeod and was closed in 1923.
Glendenning - At first the mail came to Marringhurst,
on the western end of Rock-Lake. There was no regular
carrier in those days and anyone who happened along
simply took the mail with him. On the 1st of October
1882, the Glendenning Post Office was opened in the
home of John Moir who was the first Postmaster,
followed by F.J. Armstrong, Henry Mason, Mrs. Myrtle
Pinkerton, and Wm. John Brown. It was closed in 1923.
Holmfield - It is reported that the Holmfield Post
Office was named after a town in England. It was set up
in July 1, 1886 with Thos. S. Young as the first Postmaster followed by James D. Orr, Frank Messner,
Edward Ingle Spencer, Mrs. Edith Hazel Spencer, and
Neil Kerr.
Hyder - included in Rowland Post Office write-up.
Killarney -Est. Feb. 1, 1883, the first Postmaster being
Charles Bate who served the area for 37 years. He was
followed by Aquilla Bate, Roland E. (Rollie) Olver who
also has a distinguished record of 35 years, Miss Jean
Olver (acting), James Dumbleton, and Roy G. Rozander.
For many years the Killarney Post Office served the north
and south area as Rural Routes. One ran northeast of
town in the Glendenning area and the other for a number
of years was Smith Hill, Lena and Wakopa. Some early
carriers were Davie Mason, Glen Hicks, Andy McCullagh, Fred Solsbury, and Jim Clements. In the
beginning Chas. Bate picked up the mail which had come
from Brandon to Deloraine and then by courier to
Wakopa where he received it. The first Post Office was
situated on the north shore of the lake and was destroyed
by fire. It was then in the T.J. Lawlor store until a "tarpaper shack" was built just north of the present site.
From there it was moved to what is now the Museum.
Since then it has been on the corner of Finlay and
Broadway, except for a short time when it was in the Coop while the new Post Office was being built.
Lena - The Lena Post Office was first situated about
one mile south of the present Town of Lena and was
opened Jan. 1, 1892. Lena had a long and distinguished
number of Postmasters: Fred Burrows, August
Langenfeld, H.F. Swanson, J.E. Turner, Harvey
Coleman, Mrs. Mary Warren, John A. Abbott (acting),
Doug Trevers, Dave Pyper, Mrs. Mary Pyper, Fred
Trevers, Mrs. Margaret (Ted) Day, Ivan Hawking, Mrs.

Charles Bale

Rowland E. Olver

Jean R. Olver

Jim Dumblelan

Roy Razander
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He was followed by: A.O. Holden, J.G.W. Yates,
Thomas Coulter, Charles E. Marquis, Les. Morgan,
Robert N. Morgan, Henry (Harry) E. Morgan, and Mrs.
E. Winnie Baldock. The Post Office was officially closed
July 31,1969.

HAM RADIO
EH Howey's Ham Radio Broadcasting Station 1945
Killarney was later updated and used as a connecting link
in the Dominion-wide chain established by the Hams as a
defense project. This chain can be used when other
communications have been knocked out. It is worldwide.
A Ham Radio Club was formed in 1978 with 13
members coming from Boissevain, Killarney, Cartwright,
Clearwater and Rock Lake, N.D.

LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION

Minnie Atchison (Finkbeiner), Mrs. Ivy Ames, Mrs. Lila
Magwood. The Post-Office was officially closed July 6,
1976.
Lyonshall - The community of Lyonshall had its own
Post Office for 20 years. It started on April 1, 1884 and
closed on Jan, 8, 1906. Mr. Orson Martin was the first
Postmaster but only served for one year. The remainder
of the time the community was served faithfully by Mr.
Samuel Jones.
Marringhurst - was established Feb. 1, 1881 and is
believed to be the first Post Office in this area. Postmasters were M. McQuarrie, Wm. Walker, David
Bentley, and W.L. Cooper. It was closed on April 14,
1916.
Ninga -Opened Dec. 1, 1889. The postmasters were:
Wm. McKnight, Geo. G. Robinson, Mrs. Francis H.
Robinson, James Bain, Ingram Bill, Mrs. Maud Bill,
Albert (Slim) Evans, Mrs. Verna V. Evans, James E.
Miller (acting), James (Morley) Nay, and currently G.
Ferguson.
Rowland - Est. Sept. 1, 1884 had only two Postmasters, Geo. Haight and Alfred Hyder. On July 1, 1895
the name was officially changed to Hyder. The Postmasters of the Hyder Post Office were; George Haight,
Alfred Hyder, W.E. Muirhead and A.M. Arnott. It
closed on Aug. 4, 1920.
Smith-Hill - This Post Office was established on Feb.
1, 1909 with James Shepherd as the first Postmaster,
followed by David Kinnear, Thos, E. Burns, Mrs. Susan
M. Burns, and James R. Hagyard. Mrs. Eileen Hagyard
is the present Postmistress.
Wakopa - Wakopa Post Office was established on
March 1, 1882 with Clovis Guerin as the first Postmaster.
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The liquor store was opened on December 10, 1952 and
was first managed by Mr Bert Shaw. He was promoted to
Head Office in August of 1958 and was replaced by Mr
Bob Simpson who managed the store until he retired in
November of 1979. Mr. Gordon Stewart is the present
manager.
Until the Liquor Store in Killarney was opened, the
residents of the area purchased their liquor in either
Brandon or Rolla, North Dakota.
Mixed drinking first was authorized on April 11, 1966.

UNDERTAKING
A century ago many a mother wept while she laid out
her dead child, and the father spent his grief hammering a
coffin together and digging a grave on the homestead.
Neighbours gathered to bring comfort and share the
sorrow and read from the Bible. When a minister could
be found he would conduct a service in the home, a
custom that continued for half a century. People living
near the unincorporated village of (Oak Lake) Killarney
buried their dead "out to the northwest" in the area
which eventually became the official cemetery. When this
happened some of the more scattered graves were moved
to within the boundaries, and some bodies buried on
homesteads were reinterred. People began to plant trees
and flowers.
An undertaking service was offered by J.H. McCalpin,
a hardware merchant, from about 1902. He exchanged his
business in 1923 for George Cooper's farm south of town
but continued the undertaking part from there. For many
years Benjamin Curtis Martin drove the team of black
horses that drew the hearse. J .C. (Connie) McCalpin
bought the business back from Mr. Cooper in 1926 and

continued the undertaking service for nearly 20 years.
Norman Lyons bought the business in 1945 but turned
over the undertaking to Henry Morrison in 1947.
Mr. Morrison bought a bungalow and converted it into
a funeral parlor, and later built a modern funeral home
which still serves the community.
Grave digging is never easy and interment during a
Manitoba winter is an endurance test for all concerned.
The community is most grateful to the Oddfellows and
Samaritans who organized the building of a mausoleum
in 1976, in the new cemetery across the road to the west
of the old one which is now nearly full. Sadly, the first
interment in the new cemetery was that of a young wife
and mother.
The Councils are to be commended for the landscaping
which has transformed a place of sadness into a haven of
quiet beauty.

Court and Deputy Bailiff. Since 1965 many changes have
taken place which include being appointed as Marriage
Commissioner, Investigating Officer and Magistrate.
Under the County Court Act this office serves an area
of four thousand square miles, from the Manitoba Saskatchewan Border on the west to Crystal City on the
east and the Manitoba - USA Border on the south to
Highway No 2 on the north.
The Court office is located in the basement of the Civic
Centre and previous to that it was in the old Town Hall
and previous to that it was where the Liquor store now
stands.

THEATRES
Dorothy Gibson

Joe Lew Hong of the Rex Cafe receiving
his citizenship papers.

The first theatre was located on the site of the present
Bob's Clothing, started in 1911 as the Delight Theatre. It
was purchased in 1913 by WJ Hellis who moved into the
former Lawlor's store under the name of Lyceum
Theatre.
In 1941 Gordon Cowan from Oxbow, Sask bought the
theatre from Bill Hellis, son of WJ Hellis who had died,
and erected a new building still used as the theatre, giving
it the name of The Gaiety. Approximately eight years
later they built the Shamrock Drive-In, three miles south
of Killarney. In 1959 Gibsons purchased the two
businesses and today, 1981, it is still under the same
ownership.
A note of interest: Mr. Ed Wells of King St. was
projectionist for Cowans and Gibsons for over 25 years.
In 1941 the prices were 25¢ for adults and 15¢ for
children. A newsreel, cartoon and main feature were
shown.

COURT SYSTEM
RH Franck (Clerk)

It has been rather difficult to go back to the beginning

of the Court system in this area as the records have not as
yet been put on micro film. However, the following
information will give an outline of the past and of the
present.
The late Mr Frank King served the area as Clerk for a
number of years. Mr King was from England and along
with the late Howard Cross operated a mink farm on the
site where Dr Keith Findlay lives. Mr King was followed
by the late WA McKnight who operated a grocery store
previous to serving as Clerk of Court. Mr McKnight's
term as Clerk of Court ended April 1, 1965. Up to this
time the Province had 63 part time offices being run by
fee paid Clerks i.e. being paid a fee for every filing that
came into the office. In 1965·the Government reduced the
number of offices from 63 part time offices to 17 full
time offices with Civil Servants for Clerks. After serving
a 10 year stint in Brandon with the Department of
Highways I was appointed and transferred to Killarney
with the Department of Attorney-General as Clerk of

THE KILLARNEY CANCER UNIT
Florence McKay

The Killarney Unit of the Canadian Cancer Society,
was first formed on Jan 7th 1960 when Mrs. Hooper, Mr.
Keachie and Miss Hilda Oram, three members of the
Winnipeg Unit, came to help organize and arrange for
future educational programs.
Murray Anderson was first President and Dorothy
Sangster, the first secretary.
Later Boissevain joined and we were then known as
The Killarney & Boissevain Unit A few years ago it was
felt that the Boissevain Unit was large enough to carryon
by itself.
Vern Britton was treasurer for a number of years and
Mr. Guy Nicol is treasurer at the present.
Much credit for exceeding our objectives each year is
due to a good campaign Manager and The Canadian
Order of Foresters for their generous help in canvassing.
The Unit is still very successful in their yearly campaign, but is now under the Brandon Cancer Unit.
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THE STRANGLER
Tom Wilkins

Erle Leonard Nelson, 'The Strangler', whose list of
murders included a large number of women in the United
States and two in Winnipeg, was captured at Wakopa on
June 15,1927.
The capture, following a three-province search was
made possible by Albert Dingwall, Wakopa grain buyer
and LH Morgan, Wakopa store-keeper who alerted the
Provincial Police of the man's whereabouts.
Sgt. W.B. Gray with Const. Sewell of Killarney
detachment affected the capture and lodged him in
Killarney jail, in the basement of the town hall.
The man had been noticed the day before in the vicinity
of Boissevain, and Constable Young was out all day and
traced him to Wakopa. He was only a few minutes
behind Constable Gray.
He may have been an ordinary traveller of the genus
hobo--but the police were taking no chances. He had
evidently been trying to make his way across the international border.
There was great excitement in town during the evening.
Residents tell us the town constable the late Wm Dunn,
who was in charge of the jail, left the cell block for a few
minutes to purchase fodder for his pipe. That was all the
time the Strangler needed. When Mr Dunn returned,
Nelson had disappeared.
After an all-night manhunt, the suspected Strangler
was captured about 9 o'clock the next morning just as a
special train arrived with a score of. police and
bloodhounds from Winnipeg. His escape and capture
made an exciting experience. Every man in town and
countryside for miles around had joined in the search.
Mr Dingwall, who now resides in Willow Lodge in
Killarney, still has the letter he received advising him of
his share of the reward money. Mr Morgan and Mr
Dingwall each received $300. Two other persons also
participating in the capture, George Dickson and Dunc
Merlin, each received $150.
Recounting the experiences Mr Dingwall said the CN
train had just left when he met a stranger who had just
left the Morgan store. 'It was the boots he was wearing
that made me suspicious', said Dingwall. 'I told Les
(Morgan) who I thought the man was, and suggested to
Mrs Morgan that she should phone the police at
Killarney. '
Morgan and Dingwall started to follow him to see
where he was going. Jim Whiteford (now living in
Killarney) was driving a team and wagon going to
Bannerman and gave him a lift, so it was presumed
Nelson was heading back to the United States.
After his escape from the Killarney jail, Nelson sought
shelter in a barn where he discovered a pair of boots and
skates. As he was in his stocking feet, he took off the
skates and wore the boots.
Early that morning, Alf Wood a local resident reported a stranger had accosted him for the makings for a
cigarette. As soon as he could, Mr. Wood got word to
Const Gray where he had seen the man. Const Gray,
accompanied by Const Renton of Crystal City detachment headed for the last place Nelson had been seen. Just
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then the whistle of the train was heard and Nelson
emerged form his hiding place in a local lumberyard,
thinking the train he heard must be a freight and a means
of escape. He was immediately captured and placed on
board the train.
Nelson appeared in Winnipeg police court for
preliminary hearing on June 23rd. A trial date was set for
Nov. 1, 1927 before Crown Prosecutor RB Graham, QC
where he was declared guilty by the jury. He was sentenced to hang Friday, January 13, 1928 at the Vaughan
St Jail in Winnipeg.

RCMP
Compiled by Elva Stewart Schupp

Police services began in this area in 1885 when Inspector Sanders of the North West Mounted Police came
with a patrol of one officer, one NCO and 24 constables
to prevent horse stealing along the frontier. A request for
this protection had been made on behalf of the settlers by
the Attorney General at Winnipeg and the Minister in
control of the Force sanctioned it only "for the present
and until a local force is formed", reminding the Attorney General "that it is not the duty of the Mounted
Police to enforce the laws in Manitoba". Inspector
Sanders distributed his men at Manitou, Wakopa,
Deloraine and Souris ford and later reported not one case
of horse stealing in his district during the summer. This
patrol did not return the following year; it is assumed
that the provincial government made other
arrangements.
In 1888 Inspector J A McGibbon was sent to Manitoba
to set up headquarters at Morden. His party of himself, 1
sergeant, 2 corporals and 11 constables were to issue "Let
Passes" to people going to the USA, collect customs
duties and issue wood permits. A large part of their work was
preventing Dakota settlers from stealing wood from the
Canadian side and to see that American settlers who brought
wheat over to be ground took back the correct quantity of
flour. The detachments were stationed on trails leading from
N. Dakota to Crystal City, Cartwright, Wakopa, Killarney,
Holmfield, Boissevain and Deloraine. One man remained at
the detachment while another was on patrol. These
detachments were withdrawn in 1894 and not re-established
until 1916.
In 1904 the name of the Force had been changed to the
"Royal"NWMP. One of the two McLaughlin-Buicks
purchased for border patrol was stationed in Boissevain,
now a sub-district headquarters. Other detachments were
at Bannerman and Cartwright. In 1918 all ranks of the
RNWMP were allowed to volunteer for overseas service
and 87 detachments in the west, including all of those in
southern Manitoba, were closed.
After the war the RNWMP was made the sole Federal
Force in Western Canada and the Boissevain division reopened. In 1920 the name was changed to the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. In 1932 the RCMP took over
the Manitoba Provincial Police and a detachment was
opened in Killarney under Constable S.H. Lett. After
several moves it was located in its own building on Park
St. E.

By 1949 the Force's first DeHavilland Beaver aircraft
was based in Winnipeg and had instructions stencilled in
the Cree language on its tail. Now Manitoba has two
Twin Otter planes, one based in Winnipeg and one in
Thompson for patrol, search and rescue work, tracking
smugglers and carrying prisoners. Snowmobiles are
widely used and in 1967 replaced the sled dogs in the
north. Women were admitted in 1974 when a class of 32
graduated.
Modern technology allows the Force more time for
public relations, crime prevention, school and
organization visitations, while still enforcing federal and
provincial statutes and criminal codes, and, by
arrangement, Municipal By-laws.
Members who have served this area include:
S.H. Lett
F.R. McIntyre
G.N. MacRae
H.N. Holton
S.D.A. Wannamaker
F.S. Spalding
R.G. Clem is
R.T. Dean
W.W. Thompson
R.D. Toews
A.C. Gillespie
T.S. Hierliky
H. Steer
L.J.M. Hall
P.R. Reno
D.B. Lemieux
H.M.Nichol
C.T. Ingalls
E.T. Millen
J.A. Riley
A.J. Hodgins
C.R. A'Hearn
W.R.C. Leitch
R.A. Pollock
J.A. Horn
J.R. O'Sullivan
D.G. Pickering
A.G. Larson
G.L. Huff
J.C. Schram
K.W. Murray
R.W. Burchette
C.R. Moore
J .E. McQuade
J.B. Nicholson
E.J. Webdale

D.W. East
J.G. Nicholson
K.G. Holmes
C.E. Ferguson
J.P.R. Burdette
R.W. Schneider
M.B.McNeil
L.A. Marshall
R.W.Mow
R.G. Taylor
T.R. Smith
C.F. Stuart
F.B. Clarke
C.P.G. Madigan
W.P. Radey
J.D. Deering
G. Wright
F. Chappel
E. Oberlin
T. Guilcher
A. Clarke
R. Tramley
D. Gibbons
G. Liebrecht
R. Parkin
T. Baldwin
M. LaPlant
R. Taylor
C. Huot
R. Tanner
C. Coxe
R. Johnson
W. Mielty
D. Worsop
Theresa Buchanan
P. Young

Among the local men who have joined the Force are:
John Acton
Dale Aitkens
James Cole Askew
James Douglas Beattie
James Arthur Bessant
Austin Ewart Bridges
James Campbell
Wayne Owen Dingle
Norman William Duxbury
Robert Lewis Firby
Robert Joseph Fisher
Robert Lome Fletcher
Clifford William Sprake Follett
Harry Manno Giesbrecht
Walter Lloyd Giesbrecht
Cecil Douglas Knight

Barry McKenzie
Robert James Nay
Lester Polehoykie
Ronald George Riddell
William Sharpe
Ian Barry Smith
Robert Charles Stone
Franklin John Stacey
Maxwell Glenn Stroud
William K.G. Stroud
Terry Vincent Towns
Frederick Treleaven Tweed
John D. Urquhart
Douglas Bruce Warren
Gerry Young
Jeff Roscoe

Killarney had a Town Policeman for some years.
Among those holding this office were Ed Snowdon,
William Dunn, George Crawford, James Hodgins and
Lorne Voodre.

THE PEACE GARDEN,
AN INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY SPOT
T.E. Wilkins

One of the main attractions near Killarney is the International Peace Garden, south of Boissevain on the
border between Manitoba and North Dakota. It is only
30 miles from Killarney, so many residents are proud to
take visitors there to show off their garden of beauty. The
Garden will celebrate its 50th anniversary July 17, 1982.
The idea was first proposed in 1929 by Henry J. Moore
at a meeting in Toronto of the National Association of
Gardeners (now the Professional Grounds Management
Society). After much investigation and many discussions,
a site on the international boundary in the Turtle
Mountain was chosen, almost exactly half-way from sea
to sea. Eventually the Province of Manitoba contributed
1,451 acres and the State of North Dakota acquired 888,
resulting in a total of 2,339 acres. To mark the spot, a
cairn was constructed and the dedication ceremony took
place on July 14, 1932, attended by an estimated 50,000
people from many parts of both countries.
Initially all members and directors of the corporation
were easterners, and because of distance progress was
understandably slow. In 1933 the responsibility was
transferred to directors who were mainly from Manitoba
and North Dakota. Three names stand out among the
early promoters of the Peace Garden: WV Udall, editor
of the Boissevain Recorder; Joseph Parmley of Ipswich,
ND, also a promoter of the Yellowstone Trail and the
Canada to Canal Highway; and Dr Charles MacLachlan
of San Haven near Dunseith, ND.
In 1934 a Civilian Conservation Corps camp was
established in the Garden and except for brief assignments elsewhere remained until the US entered World
War II in 1941. The Corps fenced the US portion, built
the Lake Udall dam and the Lodge, and generally cleared
and improved the area. The buildings used for the CCC
later became the nucleus for the Athletic Camp sponsored by the Royal Canadian Legion, and the International Music Camp.
In 1935 Dr Moore became Superintendant, but for
several years finances did not permit much development
other than that done by the CCc. After the war the
corporation could undertake more construction. The
second Superintendant, Milton J Tinline of Brandon was
appointed at this time and is credited with much of the
early formal area development during his 10 years of
faithful service. He was succeeded in turn by RJ
McKenzie, a civil engineer with the Manitoba Department of Public Works. Other Superintend ants have been
HF (Bert) Howard, his son John Howard, and the
present incumbent Dean Mortenson.
Approximately one-half of the formal area was
completed by 1964, much assisted by Dr WR Leslie of the
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Morden Experimental Station and others. The main
entrance was provided by the Sovereign Grand Lodge of
Oddfellows and Rebekahs; the Errick F Willis Pavilion
was built in Canada's centennial year on the north side of
the garden; the Grand Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star
constructed the All Faiths Peace Chapel in 1970; the
CariIlon tower was provided by the Veterans·
Organizations of North Dakota as a bicentennial project
in 1976 and houses the Lady Arma Sifton bells donated
to the Peace Garden by the Central United Church of
Brandon. Other major landmarks are the Amphitheatre
sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, the Masonic
Auditorium (1981) and the new Administration Building
(1981). A complete water system has been installed; an
irrigation system was completed in 1981 and plans are
progressing for a Peace Tower near the Chapel.
The President of the Peace Garden from 1957 to 1973,
John Storman of Rolla, N.D. was succeeded by Oscar
Solberg, also of Rolla, who has been a member of the
state legislature for many years. The Chairman of the
Board is Donald Heyes of Winnipeg; Brynhild Haugland
of Minot is first vice-president and Thomas E Wilkins of
KiIlarney second vice-president. Directors include Morris
MacGregor, Kenton, Man; Walter Erdman, Bottineau,
ND; Richard Simmering, Rolla, ND; Mrs. GI Gagnes,
Argusville, ND; Anne Seaman, Montrose, NY; Gerald
May, Boissevain; Mrs G Jasper, Hartney; Mrs CM
Pollock, Fargo, ND; Reg Curle, Brian Marshall, Audrey
Hutcheon, Mrs. Pat Cuthbertson, all of Winnipeg; and
Dr Henry Marshall, Morden.
Let us hope that the inscription on the native stone
cairn will always be remembered by both our countries. It
reads: To God in His glory we two nations dedicate this
garden and pledge ourselves that as long as man shall live
we will not take up arms against one another.

THE JA VICTOR DA VID MU§EUM*
Ruth Stewart

The museum occupies one of the most historic
buildings in KiIlarney. It was built in 1889 by James
McNaughton for Charles Bate, the postmaster, for the

dual purpose of a post office and a home - and for the
first few years a store also. The large front room was the
post office, and the room above it - approached by an
outside staircase - was rented out for Council meetings,
the literary society, a music studio, and a Sunday school
(the organ used by the Sunday school is in the museum
collection). The rest of the building was the Bate family
residence. In the 1950's Mrs. A.M. High, Charles Bate's
daughter, wished the building and the adjoining lot to be
used for some community purpose, so the property was
jointly purchased by the two Councils. A library was
opened in the lower floor in 1958. When the natural
history collection of Charles Havelock in the school
needed a new home it was moved to the upper floor and
the museum was opened to the public in 1960, initiated
and developed by JAV David with Alex Cochrane, W.A.
McKnight and Stanley Rigby. A year later, Harold H.
Elliott* a Vancouver artist and former Killarneyite
donated a large number of works from his private
collection, giving the community an instant art gallery. It
came as a great relief when the overcrowded museum
could take over the whole building when the library
moved to other quarters. In Centennial year, 1967, the
name was changed from Lakeland Museum to the JA
Victor David Museum in honour of its founder.
As well as the art collection, the museum also has many
pioneer relics, tools, period clothing and furniture,
Indian artifacts, wartime mementos, photographs,
cameras and a large amount of archival material. It is
managed by a board of directors responsible to the two
Councils which own and maintain the building. Other
financing comes from donations and provincial
government grants; youth employment grants make it
possible to hire student assistants during the summer.
The board members and other volunteer helpers have
received great help and encouragement from the
Museums Advisory Service of the Manitoba Museum of
Man and Nature and the National Museums Association
of Canada.
Collections do not take care of themselves, and through the years
many people have volunteered their time and effort, among them Mr.
J.A.V. David, Mr. Charles Baskerville and Mrs. Ruth Stewart
(Chairmen), Miss Barbara High, Mr. Hilliard Jones and Mrs. Evelyn
Nicol (Secretaries), Mrs. Pearl David, Rev. Sawatsky, Mrs. Gwen
Powell and Messrs. Rod McLennan, Dave Davidson, Harry Lovett,
Guy Nicol, Neill Waldon, Tom Wilkins, Jack Richards, Mr. and Mrs.
Barry Danard and Dave Stewart. Mrs. Eileen (Garrett) Bate, Mrs.
Louise Hall, Mr. Bob Brian and Mr. Ted Sangster have represented the
Councils on the Board.

THE LIBRARY*
Jewell Snowdon

First Post Office - now a Museum.
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KiIlarney Library opened September 3, 1959 (Lakeland
Regional Library) in the renovated building which had
served as one of the early Post Office buildings for the
community. Prior to 1959 books were circulated through
private collections in homes, through limited services
offered by schools, church libraries, and through temporary services such as the WI collection operated by
volunteers in the Legion Hall.

Library services were made possible when J A V David
and others worked diligently at getting a petition for a
ratepayers vote which, with the new grant structure
offered by the Government, made the operation of a
library possible.
Miss Marjorie Morley, the provincial librarian and the
director of Library Services was responsible for much of
the planning. She attended the Killarney Fair in
promotion of the project and advised the board on
numerous details from the recommended use of the
$10,000 establishment grant.
Serving the first board were: Chairman, Councillor Les
Grinnell, vice-chairman, Mayor Victor David, secretarytreasurer, Councillor John Bate, who with Reeve Alex
Cochrane, Mrs Albert Dingwall and Mrs Ella Early
finalized the decisions and promotions for the library.
During the fourteen years Mr Grinnell was chairman,
three branch libraries were opened: in 1965 the Glenboro
branch, in 1966 the Pilot Mound branch, in 1972 the
Cartwright branch. Services were withdrawn from
Glenboro at the close of 1978.
The library had outgrown its location by 1974 and was
relocated one block south in the former Samaritan Hall.
During the term that Councillor Larry Smith served as
chairman, the present library quarters took on a new
appearance with freshly draped windows, red carpeted
floors, additional stacks and equipment. Since the library
opened, 53 citizens have served as board members.
The library function started as a part-time position but
with expansion became full time. In 1965 one assistant
was added. In 1968 the staff consisted of the librarian,
one full time assistant and one part time assistant. There
have been 6 persons serving in full time capacity and 6
part time employees, plus several casual workers.
"Libraries mean books" is a thought often expressed.
In Killarney it does mean that but also it is a meeting
centre for lodges, a place to pick up talking books, a
corner to find 16 mm films, or a projector and/or a
screen, in summer a Story Hour centre, often a place to
view exhibits of local art or ceramics, it is a place where
books are collected for Book Mart sales sponsored by tbe
sororities, or the CGIT and books for the Polo Park
spring sale.
The library is open to the public 5 afternoons a week
year round for 4 hours. Courtesy morning hours are
extended to those unable to visit the library during
regular hours. When the library budget allowed, or when
special grants have been available, the library has given 6
day service weekly. Jewell Snowdon (appointed as first
librarian, a position she still holds) and library staff Jean
Olver and Carol Hargest find interest and pleasure in
providing library service. Over 25 adults have done
volunteer library work, and 70 or more students have
contributed regular library service as volunteers.

Remember when an attic was a rainy day refuge, a
room of wonders - not a do-if-yourself extra room?

STOW RECOLLECTIONS
Edith Cosjord

We always had our own meat -- beef, pork, mutton
and chicken. Dad would cure three or four pigs in the
half carcass (minus the head from which mother made
head cheese). When salted long enough he hung each half
(known as a flitch) up to dry. After this he would
whitewash the inside and bury it in oats in the granary. In
that way no flies would spoil it and it wouldn't dry out
too much.
We had two buggies, one with one seat and a top that
could be up or folded down as preferred. The other was a
jump seat buggy Dad bought for us girls when we were
old enough to drive a horse. Both seats were moveable, a
smaller one under the bigger that could be used either
facing the horse so as to make a two-seater, or down in
front for children, facing backwards. It was the only one
I ever saw like it.

'DIRTY THIRTIES'
GeneSampfe

During the 'thirties' school picnics and concerts were
enjoyed. Card parties were held. The young adults of the
district travelled miles in a sleigh box to attend 'Young
People's' meetings, parties and socials held in different
homes.
Dances were a 'highlight' and it was a hilarious time as
people were picked up from farm to farm and the sleigh
box was loaded, often well beyond capacity. There would
be the odd spill along the way and it wasn't unusual to be
nearing dawn by the time they would return. A memory
that will always remain is arriving at the school house,
horses to be unhitched and put away. In the school, desks
piled in one corner, gas lamps being pumped up, the
violinist tuning up as the heat from the pot-bellied stove
(usually standing in the middle of the room) slowly
warmed the building.
In one school the stove was stoked mightily to warm
the building and then allowed to die down. About the
middle of the dance the stove and pipes would be
removed and the dance continued on. The orchestra
(generally piano and violin and if you were lucky a banjo)
would start warming up and the floor manager (which
was a must) called a 'Get your partners for the first
waltz!' and everyone swung into action. Each dance was
announced as it came up. This was serious business and if
you weren't doing the dance as called you could be asked
to sit down. The music was often volunteer and anyone
who could play was persuaded to take a turn. A season's
dance ticket could usually be had for a dollar and this
included at least eight or nine dances.
Such was life in the 'hungry thirties' and with all its
hardships it was an experience we would have hated to
miss.
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MEDICAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
D.B. Stewart

The first settlers on the prairies faced many dangers
and difficulties, not the least of which was the lack of
medical services. They and their families had to cope as
best they could, and every new community soon turned
up some solicitous men and women who could be relied
upon for help in illness or accident or childbirth. Among
the homesteaders there were even a few doctors who had
set aside their stethoscopes to try their luck at opening up
a new land for farming; their skills were soon discovered
and called upon by neighbours. Caroline Cumming tells
about such a doctor in the Glendenning area during the
1880's:
"I remember Dr. Ramsay, a small dapper Englishman
in a tweed suit sitting by our west door on a summer day
... Perhaps he had stopped in on his way home after a
professional visit, for he did minister to the sick as a
sideline from his homesteading duties ... My mother
recalled the visit she and Mrs. McLeod made to take
Gracie McLeod for a medical examination. They arrived
in their gig without appointment. The Doctor was away
for a load of wood; his brother entertained the callers to
the best of his ability. Soon the woodsman returned,
turned professional and ably diagnosed the case, TB of
the hip, and prescribed the necessary treatment - a long
stay in the Winnipeg General Hospital ... It was said he
was a ship's doctor in the British Navy, but his drinking
propensities terminated his career there. Like others he
had sought solace in the excitement of pioneering in the
Canadian West. When the railway was built Killarney
became a thriving town. The poor doctor's power of
abstaining was nil and once again his old habit prevailed.
One of the neighbouring families had a little rhyme:
Dr. Ramsay went to town
To get three bottles of whiskey
One for Jim, and one for me,
And one for Dr. Ramsay.
The doctor's homesteading was of short duration. He
went his way leaving but a memory in the minds of a few
old-timers." (I Remember - Lights along the Valley &
Huntley: Caroline Cumming, 1970)
As settlements became established adventurous young
doctors from Britain or Eastern Canada, or graduates of
the new Medical College in Winnipeg (founded in 1883)
hung up their shingles in places like Cartwright and
Killarney and Ninga. They were restless people in restless
times, and it is little wonder that they tended either to
move to the cities or to follow the spread of settlement
westward. Names of doctors who registered in Manitoba
in the '80s and '90s often reappear a few years later in the
registers of the Northwest Territories or British
Columbia. It was not until after the turn of the century
that doctors began to settle more permanently and spend
their working lives in rural Manitoba, and even this trend
was interrupted by the first world war and later by the
depression. These were doctors who saw the transition
from the horse and buggy to the Model T and from the
prairie trail to the gravel road, bringing more certainty
that a patient could be reached in an emergency. Some of
them lived and worked long enough to participate in the
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development of hospitals in which they could - at last get the help and equipment which their city brethren took
for granted.
It was not until after the second world war that most
rural areas got hospitals. Until then the nearest hospitals
to our area were Morden to the east, Deloraine and
Souris to the west, and Brandon. Serious cases could be
referred to Winnipeg but it was difficult to retain contact
and follow the course of the illness. Train connections
with Brandon were awkward, but Brandon doctors were
more than willing to come to the country to help with an
emergency. With the development of hospitals at Cartwright and Killarney, and of integrated laboratory and xray services throughout the province, a new era of
medical care had begun. This went hand in hand with
expansion of preventive medicine and public health
services which coordinated immunization programmes
and extended nursing care and environmental protection
throughout the province.
Now, as we approach the beginning of the second
century of medicine in rural Manitoba we are coming
close to an ideal standard of health care. We have well
trained doctors working in well equipped hospitals; we
have good preventive services; we have dentists and
optometrists. We have an efficient ambulance service
which can transport patients to specialist hospitals in
Brandon or Winnipeg when necessary. But there are
some who would like to turn the clock back. If city
hospitals are more lavishly equipped, if city specialists are
more skilled in the diagnosis and treatment of rarities,
then surely, they say, the cities should be the main
medical centres. Then the rural hospitals would revert to
being mainly referral centres, first aid posts to treat
simple ailments and long-term chronic illnesses, while all
the really sick patients - or those who might possibly
become so - would be transferred to urban centres.
People who argue this way obviously do not understand
the loyalties and preferences of country folk, nor have
they experienced Manitoba's summer storms and winter
blizzards. Having worked so hard to achieve our present
standard of health services, we must be prepared to
defend it jealously.

MEDICAL DOCTORS
KILLARNEY

Dr. John Fawcett* was the first doctor known to have
settled in Killarney. He was graduated with a BA from
Victoria University (Toronto) in 1881 and came to
Winnipeg as a school principal. He became a leader in the
group of young men who were pressing the government
and the medical profession to establish a medical school;
when it opened in November 1883 he enrolled, but
managed to continue his teaching as well. In 1884 he
joined the faculty as instructor in chemistry, and in spite
of this extra burden he completed his course and
graduated with the first class in 1886 and was the second
of that group to be registered in Manitoba. He is known

to have been in Killarney in 1887 but evidently did not
stay long as he was in St. lohn's N.D. in 1890 and from
there moved on to Oregon, where he died in 1916.
Fawcett Avenue in Winnipeg is probably named for him.
Dr. Ernest Carter qualified in London, England in
1888 and was in Killarney in 1889, but by 1890 had
moved on to Moosomin where he stayed until at least
1896.
Dr. William Henry Harris* + graduated at Edinburgh
in 1883 and registered in Manitoba in 1888. He is known
to have been in Killarney from 1889 to 1896 or possibly
longer. A lead-lined wooden trunk in which he had
brought some of his belongings to Canada is in the
l.A.V. David Museum. After leaving Killarney he
probably returned to England, where he was still alive in
1930.
Dr. Alexander Penrose Forbes Gammack graduated in
1889 at Aberdeen and came to Canada the same year. He
seems to have spent only a short time in Killarney before
moving to the USA.
Dr. Lewyn Francis Cutten was registered in both
Quebec and Manitoba in 1891 and seems to have been in
Killarney for a time before moving to Boissevain about
1895. He later moved to Fillmore, Saskatchewan.

Dr. A.B. Alexander

Dr. James Alexander Paterson* + graduated at
Queens University and came to Killarney in 1891. He was
remembered as a "hard-riding Scot" who brought many
babies into the world in lonely homesteads. Birth certificates of the early '90's attest to his conscientious
interest in obstetrics. He left in 1895 and has not been
traced thereafter.
Dr. James Thomson Whyte* + graduated from McGill
University in 1893 and came to Killarney in 1894, then
moved briefly to Wawanesa and returned to Killarney in
1895. He established the second drug store in Killarney in
1901 and seems to have retained ownership of it until
1912, though he probably moved to Winnipeg in 1908.
There he went into partnership with Dr. Thomas Beath,
formerly of Ninga and Boissevain. They were among the
group of doctors who founded the Victoria Hospital.
Dr. Andrew Boak Alexander* + was born in Nova
Scotia in 1872 and came to Manitoba in 1889. He
graduated in Arts at Manitoba College in 1893 and in
Medicine in 1897, then set up practice in Killarney. His
stay may not have been continuous, and he returned to
Winnipeg in 1906. In 1911 he was appointed Medical
Superintendant of the City Hospitals for infectious
diseases, then in old and dilapitated buildings. He was
responsible for developing the more modern King George
and King Edward Hospitals (now known as the
Municipal Hospitals) and establishing a high standard of
treatment and teaching. He died in 1937, only a few
months after his retirement. Throughout his life he was
an outstanding athlete and sportsman, and is remembered in Killarney as a baseball enthusiast and a powerful
pitcher. In later life he was an active curler and golfer.
Dr. Josiah McKee + was born in Perth County,
Ontario in 1873; his parents had emigrated from
Donegal, Ireland. Dr. McKee was educated in Manitoba
and obtained his first and second class teacher's certificates. After teaching for a time he entered the
Manitoba Medical College, graduated in 1903, and interned at the Winnipeg General Hospital. He came to
Killarney in 1904, married Annie Maud Hayward (a
nurse) of Winnipeg; they had three children. The family
moved to Stonewall in 1912. Dr. McKee seems to have
been a very active practitioner, and it is surprising that he
seems to have left few memories in the community. He
was probably the first coroner in the district, was a police
magistrate, chairman of the Killarney High School Board
for four years, and for a time mayor of the town.
Dr. John Calvin Little + was the first doctor to work
out his regrettably short life span in Killarney. He almost
certainly graduated from an Eastern University, arrived
in Killarney in 1906 and later married Irene, daughter of
Mr. l.W. Smaill* a local businessman. He became
coroner in 1912, succeeding Dr. McKee. Dr. Little was a
much beloved physician who served the community
single-handed through the early years of the war, and
exhausted himself during the influenza epidemic when he
was said to have been out of his bed for one continuous
three week period. Later he was enjoying a well earned
holiday in Winnipeg, preparing for a trip west, when he
was killed in an accidental fall from a fire escape at the
Royal Alexandra Hotel. Thousands of mourners attended his funeral in Killarney Presbyterian Church on
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December 3rd 1920. (See also p. 515)
Dr. James Duxbury + was born in Lancashire,.
England in 1873 and came to Canada in 1887 with his
father who farmed near Elkhorn. After teaching for a
time, and attending Brandon College, he went to the
Manitoba Medical College and graduated in 1905. He
practised for three years at Elm Creek, where he met his
future wife Miss Jean Clandenning of Carman, a teacher
in the local school. After doing some postgraduate work
in Chicago and practising a further three years in
Winnipeg he came to Killarney in 1912 with his wife and
young family. He joined the Canadian Expeditionary
Force in 1915 and served in Canada, Britain, and France
where he was a pioneer in treating shell-shocked patients
with hypnosis, then considered unorthodox and even
daring. He returned to Killarney in July 1919. He succeeded Dr. Little as Coroner.
His first office was a small room at the back of W.J.
Carson's Drug Store, where one of his first patients was a
man with a gunshot wound in the eye; Dr. Duxbury
removed the eye, probably saving the sight of the other
one. Later, after a brief association with Dr. Best, he
built his own office on the present site of the Bank of
Montreal, which he later equipped with a small
laboratory and an x-ray machine.
A country doctor's life in those days was often tiring
and occasionally hazardous. His daughter recalls many a
birthday or Christmas dinner eaten in father's absence
when he was "somewhere in the country". One particular episode stands out: in August 1922 two men

Dr. James Duxbury, taken 1961.
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undertook to repair the cribbing of a long disused well on
the Ross farm southeast of Killarney. One went down
first to the place where the cribbing had collapsed. When
he seemed to be in trouble the other went down to help
him, but both were overcome by methane gas fumes and
were wedged in the narrow passage. Dr. Duxbury was
called. Being of small build, he donned a war-time gas
mask and was able to make his way to the men and to
determine they were already dead before he too collapsed
and was pulled up unconscious.
In 1935 he found himself in need of his colleagues' help
again, as he developed a gangrenous appendix and had to
be operated on at home by doctors from Brandon. The
nurse who came to help them stayed to care for him for
several weeks. While convalescing he wrote a poem
beginning' 'I've had a rendezvous with death ... "
After his retirement in 1945 Dr. Duxbury moved to
Winnipeg, and after his wife's death in 1951 he lived with
his daughter and her husband in St. Vital, with frequent
visits to his other four children and their families in
Ontario. He died in 1961.
Dr. Robert Moore Best+ was born in Northern
Ireland in 1877, graduated in medicine at Trinity College,
Dublin and served as a medical officer in the Boer War.
Returning to England, he practised in Nottingham and in
Hampshire, married Ann McBride and started a family.
He came to Canada in 1911 and established a general
practice in Winnipeg, where he was on the staff of the
General Hospital. But he disliked city life, having been
brought up on the farm, so in 1918 he went into partnership with Dr. Little in Killarney. Together they experienced the stresses and sorrows of the influenza
epidemic during which they were both on the road almost
continuously for weeks on end, often unable to bring
more than sympathy to sorrowing families. Dr. Little's
tragic death was a great shock to him. For a time he and
Dr. Duxbury had their offices in the same building,
though not strictly in partnership; later Dr. Best
established his office in the same building as Richards'
Drug Store. For a short period (1935-36) he was joined in
practice by his son Dr. Brian Desmond Best (MD 1934)
who later did postgraduate work in Britain and became a
leading obstetrician and gynaecologist in Winnipeg. Dr.
Best was noted as a diagnostician, but being long-sighted
he did no surgery himself. In the days before the hospital,
surgical cases were referred to Brandon or Winnipeg, or
consulting surgeons would come and operate in the
patient's home.
In 1942 Dr. Best himself became a patient, but after
what had seemed to be a successful operation in Brandon
he died suddenly from a rare and unpredictable complication. It is said that he sensed this possibility, though
he seemed to be getting along perfectly well, and called
his family to see him the day before he died.
Dr. Best's death, and the retirement three years later of
Dr. Duxbury, introduced the post-war era of Killarney
doctors.
Dr. Donald S. Bruce + (MD 1938) took over Dr.
Duxbury's practice in 1946. He had served in the
RCAMC throughout the war and had practised briefly
Rose Valley, Saskatchewan before moving to Killarney.
He was much involved in the planning of the new

hospital, and his wife Norma was the first President of
the Hospital Auxiliary. In 1949 they moved to Holdfast,
Saskatchewan. Dr. Bruce retired to Regina in 1966 due to
poor health, and died there in 1977.

Dr. Frank John Lone + (MD 1945) also came to
Killarney in 1946 and took over Dr. Best's old office
behind Richards' Drug Store. He had been encouraged in
this move by Dr. Dickson and Mr. Richards who he had
met while spending a summer at the Ninette Sanatorium.
He recalls particularly the hazards of winter travel,
especially in the winter of the big snow (1948-49) when in
places the drifts reached the tops of the hydro poles. That
year a freight train was stuck in drifts at Lena, and a
snow plow sent to free it also got stuck; both were
abandoned until spring. During the same period a
national scare was started by the press and radio about
the snowbound and starving citizens of Wakopa: Dr.
Lone comments "we in Killarney knew that their only
real hardship was the lack of beer". In communities
which could easily be isolated by drifts, the doctor was
treated with special care. When Dr. Lone set out on a
country call in winter he first phoned the telephone
operator giving her his destination. She then called each
farm house along his route, and they reported back to her
when they saw him go by. If he was stopped by an
unexpected drift, he was not worried because he knew
that in a few minutes he would hear the sleigh bells of a
farmer who had come to help him on his way. The party
line was sometimes a great help in other ways. Once the
operator (Mrs. Winnie Taylor) heard the voice of a crying
child on the line, who said his mother had been hurt. By
quickly checking various telephones the source of the call

was identified, and the neighbours and the doctor rushed
to help. The child's mother had been attacked by a cow
which had recently calved, and had quite a severe head
Injury, but recovered well. Before the hospital was
opened most maternity cases were delivered in Mrs.
Firby's nursing home, where Dr. Lone was able to
arrange for several improvements, even a locally-built
delivery table. Many other emergencies had to be dealt
with in Dr. Lone's office, sometimes with Mr. Richards'
help, or after confirming a diagnosis with the help of Dr.
Dickson's dental x-ray machine.
Perhaps stimulated by his experiences as Coroner for
ten years, Dr. Lone left Killarney with his family in 1956
to undertake postgraduate training in pathology. In 1960
he took up his present position as Chief Pathologist to
the St. Joseph's General Hospital and the Port Arthur
General Hospital in Thunder Bay, Ontario. He has been
an active member of many professional associations and
committees, and at present is Chairman of the Board of
Governors of Lakehead University. (see Lone)
Dr. John R. Stratton + (MD 1949) first practised in
Morden with Dr. A.F. Menzies, then moved to Killarney
in February 1950 to establish an independent practice in a
building on the east side of Broadway which also housed
some of the municipal offices. In 1959 he went into
partnership with Dr. George Dow in the newly built
Killarney Medical Centre. He was Medical Officer of
Health for some time and has some interesting
reminiscences about trips to the country to immunize
school children (p 70). In 1962-63 he took a year off for
post-graduate training in surgery, partly in London,
England and partly in Winnipeg, while Dr. W.G. Carr
held the fort for him in Killarney. He was an able and
popular doctor, very active in community affairs, and
everyone was sorry when he decided in 1967 to move to
Victoria (see Stratton).

Dr. John Stratton
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Dr. George Dow + (MD 1955) succeeded Dr. Lone in
his practice in 1956, following a period of post-graduate
training in the USA. For him and his wife Ruth it was
almost coming home, as she had grown up at Minto and
he at Boissevain. He joined Dr. Stratton in the new
Medical Centre in 1959. In addition to his busy practice
he has been active in community affairs, particularly in
the planning and development of the Tri-Lake Hospital
and also in the Killarney Town Council. He is now (1980)
beginning his second term as Mayor.
Dr. Melville L. Woods (London, 1958) was born in
Winnipeg and served with the R.C.A.F. during the war.
Later he studied medicine at Queens University and in
London. Returning to Canada after post-graduate
studies, he practised in Treherne from 1960 to 1967 when
he succeeded Dr. Stratton as a member of the Killarney
group. This move was something of a coincidence,
because he found out later that his father had lived and
worked in the Killarney area as a young man.
Dr. Peter G.W.A. Lommerse had worked closely with
the Killarney group before joining them and moving to
Killarney in 1970. He trained at Guy's Hospital in
London, England in 1949 and worked in Tanzania from
1951 to 1957. Returning to Britain, he obtained diplomas
in Public Health and Industrial Health, then came to
Canada and joined the Northern Health Services
Department at The Pas. Tiring of administrative
medicine after a time, he went to Dunrea as Municipal
Doctor in 1962, and continues with his partners to serve
the Dunrea clinic. Dr. Lommerse has been very active in
the Canadian Medical Association, the Manitoba
Medical Association (President 1974-75), and the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba in which he
presently represents this area of the province.
Dr. Brendan Martin graduated in Dublin, then interned and did post-graduate work in Toronto, returning
to Ireland for two years before joining the Killarney
group in 1980.
Several doctors have worked in Killarney for longer or
shorter periods, relieving established practitioners who
went away for further study or to participate in
professional associations. Dr. William G. Carr (MD
1960) relieved Dr. Stratton in 1962-63, later specialized in
pediatrics, and now practises at Nanaimo, Be. Dr.
Donald C. Paterson came to Killarney in the summer of
1967, and returned in January 1968 when he worked first
in Dunrea and then with the Killarney group until March
1969. He and his family lived in the trailer court which
they came to call "mud hollow". Their son Sean was
born in Killarney hospital in 1968. Dr. Paterson now
practises in Sorrento, BC.
HOLMFIELD

The only doctor who is known to have practised at
Holmfield was Dr. John Alexander Tolmie, a McGill
graduate (1902) who also held qualifications from
Edinburgh and Glasgow (1904). He had a practice and a
drug store in Holmfield in 1905. He moved on to Hartney
and later to Alberta, and the Holmfield Drug Store
building was taken over by one of the banks.
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NINGA

The first doctor at Ninga was Dr. Lewis A. Knight, a
Manitoba graduate of 1896, who also started a drug
store. He moved to Winnipeg about 1910.
Dr. Thomas Beath, a Toronto graduate of 1891, spent
some time at Ninga (1893-1896) and probably moved to
Boissevain from 1896 to 1901. He also moved to Winnipeg probably 1903 and later went into partnership with
Dr. J .T. Whyte, formerly of Killarney.
Other doctors who are said to have practised at Ninga
were: - Dr. Robert Edward Holbrook (1910-1912); Dr.
Edwin James Ferg (1913-1916); Dr. Frank B. Smythe
(1927- 1931).

CARTWRIGHT
Dr. D.H. Lucas seems to have been in Cartwright for a
short period (1893-1895) though he may not have been
fully qualified as his name is not on the register. There is
a story in "Memories Along the Badger" that his successor's first task upon arrival was to pump out Dr.
Lucas's stomach, after which he presumably left town
with feelings of gratitude.
Two beloved physicians, father and son, served
Cartwright for nearly fourscore years. Dr. David
Camel on Davidson was born in Goderich, Ontario in
1868 and came west with a harvesting excursion to
Bunclody and Clearwater Districts, but soon decided that
farming was not for him. Like many other doctors of his
era he worked his way through medical college by
teaching school; in his case at Bunclody, a charming but
now defunct village along the Souris River. He graduated
from the Manitoba Medical College in 1895 and settled in
Cartwright the same year. He married Mary Anne
Laughlin, the daughter of Andrew and Rachel Laughlin
of Cartwright (later Neelin). Dr. and Mrs. Davidson were
truly a pioneer team who served their community in many
different ways through the first war and epidemics of
influenza and smallpox and on into the depression years.
They founded a family many of whom have continued in
Cartwright through four generations. In later years Dr.
Davidson was crippled with osteoarthritis and spent his
last few years in a wheel chair. He died in 1938.
Dr. David Andrew Davidson grew up in Cartwright
and joined his father in practice immediately after
graduation in 1930. He married Hilda Laidlaw in 1930
and they had two children, Barrie and Anne (Mrs. Don
Edkins of Clearwater). Dr. Davidson became one of
Manitoba's first municipal doctors in the late 30's. He
recalls the difficulties of winter travel using work-horses
and cutters; once he travelled 54 miles this way in one
night. He experienced an epidemic of typhoid fever
(traced to a cheese factory in St. Boniface), poliomyelitis,
and encephalitis. From 1941 to 1946 he served with the
RCAMC; for part of this time his practice was looked
after by Dr. Sedziak, and later by nurses who worked
from a Health Office located in Dr. Davidson's home.
Returning after the war, he continued in practice until

1974 and played a large part in the planning and construction of the Cartwright hospital. He then went to
Moosomin to work with his son, Dr. David Barrie
Davidson, and later moved to Rocanville where he
practised for a few years before retiring there.
Dr. David Wadsworth came from England to settle in
Cartwright in July 1975 and remained until 1978 when ill
health forced him to seek a less strenuous type of work in
Britain. When not otherwise engaged he could often be
found adjusting a telescope in his garden, as he was a
keen amateur astronomer with several scientific papers to
his credit.
There has been no permanent successor to Dr.
Wadsworth, though several doctors have worked in
Cartwright for short periods of time.
DUNREA
Dr. John Henry Edmison was born in Waterdown,
Ontario and graduated from the Manitoba Medical
College in 1898. He first came to Dunrea in 1899, as
camp doctor for the railroad construction crew and
stayed on, probably because he had discovered greater
attractions locally. According to the History of the
Riverside Municipality he was very popular in the
district, a noted football player though of short stature,
and notorious for driving almost unmanageable horses.
He built a lean-to on Fawcett's store as an office, and
later opened a small dispensary which developed into a
drug store. Mr. P.D. Evans, later of Killarney, was his
first apprentice pharmacist. Dr. Edmison married
Adelaide McMillan of Margaret in 1901; it is said that
while they were courting, one night Dr. Edmison was
coming home very late from a professional call and
tucked himself under the cutter robe expecting the horse
to take him home to Dunrea. Instead it followed the
familiar road to Duncan McMillan's farm; when Dr.
Edmison discovered where he was he beat a hasty retreat,
ing that his sleigh bells had never rung so loudly
ore. On another occasion he had to hide his dog under
robe in his cutter to save it from a pack of timber
that snapped at his terrified horse's heels almost
the outskirts of Dunrea. He moved to Brandon about
1908, and later represented Brandon in the Manitoba
from 1922-1932. He had four children; both
sons became doctors.
Dr. J. Currie McMillan, a relative of Mrs. Edmison,
auelae"u at Manitoba in 1907, and probably succeeded
Edmison at Dunrea soon afterward. His brother
A. McMillan and D. McDougall, later prominent
in Manitoba Pharmacy both apprenticed with
It seems that he moved to Winnipeg about 1912,
ing over his business to Dr. Hugh C. Smith. It is not
whether Dr. Smith was a medical doctor or a
. Dr. McMillan became one of Manitoba's
specialists in radiology.
Then follows a somewhat confused era in Dunrea's
history. Dr. Roy (MD 1916) appears to have
e to Dunrea even before his graduation, about 1914;
H"JJP"iTP'T there may have also been a Dr. Romeo Roy, a
graduate, in the area about that time. The

Riverside History refers to a Dr. Roy who saved many
lives in the influenza epidemic; this was almost certainly
Richard Roy. He seems to have moved to Ste. Agathe
about 1920. Then either he returned to Dunrea in the late
30's, or there was another doctor of the same name;
anyway Dr. Richard Roy became the first municipal
doctor and held this post from January 1940 to December
1955.
After this a succession of doctors came to Dunrea,
stayed a short time and moved on: - Dr. Jechyel Krygier
(MD Wilno 1930) from April to November 1956; Dr.
Yves Noel Joubert (MD Man 1956) January 1957 to
January 1958 after which he settled in Brandon; Dr. John
Armstrong Jemson (London, England 1953) from
February 1958 to July 1959 when he moved to Glenboro;
Dr. Patrick O'Boyle Kelly (Dublin 1954) from September
1959 to April 1961; Dr. Paul Delmont (London, England
1945) from March 1961 to November 1962, with some
help from Dr Kester of Wawanesa; and finally Dr.
P.G.W.A. Lommerse from December, 1962, until 1970,
when he moved to Killarney but still continues to serve
the Dunrea clinic.

CHIROPRACTIC
A larger proportion of the population is served by
chiropractors in Manitoba than in any other province,
and since 1969 these have had limited coverage under
Medicare. Dr Belcher of Brandon used to visit Killarney
at intervals; he is now retired. Dr Leonard P Klassen of
Winkler graduated DC from the Canadian Memorial
Chiropractic College in Toronto in 1974 and settled in
Killarney the same year. After working for some years in
the Kilman Block, he built his own office on the east side
of Broadway in 1979. At present he is the only established
chiropractor between Morden and Brandon.

DENTISTRY
The early homesteaders brought a variety of skills with
them, and one who was much appreciated was Tom
Christian who settled in the Tisdale District in the 1880's.
He had apprenticed with a pharmacist in Britain and had
acquired some experience in dentistry, so no doubt the
owner of many an aching jaw sought his help. The instruments he used are displayed in the J .A. V. David
Museum.
The first professional dentist in the district seems to
have been Dr. I.M. Rogers who was in Cartwright some
time in the 1890's and in Killarney at least until 1905. Dr.
A. Smith is listed in the Dental Register as being in
Killarney in 1906-07 and again from 1912-17, but seems
to have left the area for some time about 1908-09.
Dr. William Errington Tweed* was born in 1855 at
Lucknow, Ontario and settled in Morden about the turn
of the century; later he used to travel by train to work in
Crystal City and Killarney as well. When his practice in
Killarney increased, he moved here in 1907 and combined
his dental work with buying and selling land. He died
very suddenly in 1915. It is thought locally that he may
have been succeeded briefly by Dr. Gorrell who later
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moved to Winnipeg. (See Tweed)
Dr. Marten A. McLaren orginally came from
Clearwater. He served in the Dental Corps in the first
war, and seems to have settled in Killarney about 1917.
About 1922 he had a very serious attack of encephalitis,
which was then epidemic, and had to give up work for
some time. Dr. Samways, later of Brandon, looked after
his practice until he was well enough to start again. He
retired about 1930 and moved to B.C. in 1932, where he
died in 1944 after a long battle with his disability. Dr.
McLaren was a man of many interests. In his younger
days he was a fine baseball player; he was a founder
member of the Killarney Golf Club; and for a time he ran
a fox farm east of town. (See McLaren)
Dr. John Dickson was born in Brandon in 1894,
graduated from the Ontario Dental College in Toronto,
and served in the Dental Corps in the first world war. He
practised in Winnipeg until 1930, then moved to
Killarney where he remained until his death in 1956. For
some years he worked one day a· week at the Ninette
Sanatorium. The writer remembers visiting his office in a
small building where the Co-op store now stands, and
being shown in a back room a tea chest containing several
bushels of teeth he had extracted during his many years in
Killarney. (See Dickson)
Dr. Joseph Slogan visited Killarney for one week each
month during 1956-7 and worked in an office which had
been established in the hospital. He then lived in Winnipeg, but later moved to Selkirk. During the intervals
the doctors acquired experience in emergency extraction.
Dr. Stratton comments that while he could do it he
doesn't recall ever pulling teeth a second time for anyone.
Dr. R. Keith Findlay grew up on a farm near
Snowflake and graduated in Dentistry at Toronto in
1958. He had visited Killarney while still a student and
was encouraged to settle here by Dr. John Stratton (quite
understandably!) and others. After his arrival in July
1958 he used the office in the hospital until completion of
the Medical Centre the following January. A Dental
Wing was added to the building in 1975. With more
accommodation and an increasing practice he has had the
assistance of a succession of younger dentists: Dr. R. W.
Chambers (Man/75) from 1975 to 1977; Dr. Richard
Zier-Vogel (Man/76) from 1976 to 1979; Dr. Lyle Agar
for a short period in 1979; and since 1979 Dr. Julian
Patton who qualified in London, England and had
previously worked in Yellowknife. Mrs. Bonnie Scott
(nee Coombs) of Hamiota has been associated with the
practice as Dental Hygienist since 1976.
Dr. Findlay comments on some of the changes he has
seen since coming to Killarney. Fluoridation of the town
water, begun in 1960, has had a marked effect in reducing
tooth decay. Under the Manitoba Dental Association's
Children's Dental Care Program instituted in 1976 all
children in the Turtle Mountain School Division are
examined twice a year and receive all necessary dental
care between the ages of 6 to 12. Obviously this will help
to prevent many disabilities in later life. From the era of
Tom Christian's neighbourly assistance less than a
century ago, Killarney has developed one of the best
dental care services in rural Manitoba.
There is only one doubtful record of a dentist in any
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other part of the district. The Dental Register for 1928
lists a Dr. L.G. Haule at Ninette. There is no confirmation of this, but his splendidly appropriate name at
least deserves mention.

OPTOMETRY
Vision care services were limited during the early years
of prairie settlement. A few doctors, mainly in the cities,
specialized in eye diseases and also did refractions, but
most people in rural Manitoba simply chose spectacles
from a stock in the local jewellery store. If the big clock
outside a jeweller'S store was surmounted by a pair of
eye-glasses it indicated this service was available. Some
druggists also learned how to test eyes, through apprenticeship and correspondence courses. By 1907 there
were enough practising optometrists in Manitoba to
warrant the passing of an Optometry Act to set standards
for their work.
The first optometrist to serve the Killarney area was
John Arklie who visited Carson's Drug Store about once
a month in the 1920's. During the 1930's Stewart King
called at Richards' Drug Store periodically, and seems to
have had an eye for other interests too, as he married
Miss Riddell of Killarney before settling permanently in
Brandon. In the 1940's Dr. Charles Grobb came each
month to Richards' Drug Store, providing a high level of
care and pioneering in visual training (eye exercises); at
about the same time Stan Cochran of Carman attended at
Howey's Drug Store.
Killarney's first resident Optometrist was Dr. E.J.
(Woody) Spearman, a Toronto graduate of 1949 who
arrived in 1950 after completing a year's internship in
Winnipeg. His first office was in the building owned by
Ross Clark, and after 1959 in larger premises above
Bob's Clothing store. In 1967 a fully modern Optometric
Centre was built as an extension of the Medical Building.
Dr. Spearman was joined in 1969-1970 by Dr. Ken
Robertson, and from 1970 to the present by Dr. G.K.
Letts.
Taking full advantage of these services, most people in
the community now have a full eye examination every
year or two. In addition to general optometric practice
the group provides contact lens services and visual
perceptual diagnosis and training for children with
learning difficulties. Few other centres in Manitoba offer
such diverse services even today.
The members of the group have achieved widespread
recognition. Dr. Spearman served as President of the
Manitoba Optometric Society 1961-1963, and was
honoured by them and the Manitoba Government in 1971
for his contributions to better vision in the community.
He was named Optometrist of the Year in 1977. He was
also a member of the council of the Canadian
Association of Optometrists 1963-1973, and its President
1969-1971. He is a Fellow of the American Academy of
Optometry and a foundation member of the Vision
Conservation Programme Committee for Manitoba,
established in 1975 to organize vision screening in all
school divisions. In July 1981, Dr. Spearman received the
highest award in Canadian Optometry - "The President's

Award". Dr. Robertson, after leaving Killarney, did
further studies in England and is now engaged in research
and teaching in the Faculty of Optometry at Waterloo
University. Dr. Letts has been a member of the Council
of the Manitoba Optometric Society since 1973, served as
Registrar 1974-1977, as Vice-President 1977-1980, and
was elected President in 1980.

PHARMACY
The early medical practitioners undoubtedly kept a
stock of drugs and made up their own prescriptions. A
few, like Dr. Knight of Ninga and Dr. Whyte of
Killarney, developed this aspect of their work and opened
drug stores, but most of them welcomed the help of
pharmacists because in those days compounding was a
skilled and time-consuming task. Even when the drug
stores were independently owned and managed, it was
not unusual for a doctor's office to be in the same
building, for convenience and because the pharmacist
could be a most useful assistant in emergencies.

book of 1904 bears the name George A. McCuaig,
Dispensing Chemist. Although Dr. Whyte certainly had
left Killarney before 1908, it was not until 1912 that he
sold the business to Mr. P.D. Evans, when its name
changed from the Killarney Drug and Stationery Co. Ltd.
to Evans Drug Store. Mr. Evans had come from Ontario
as a harvest worker, apprenticed with Dr. Edmison at
Dunrea, then worked with Dr. Whyte, taking time off to
complete his training at the Manitoba College of
Pharmacy where he graduated in 1906. The original store
was destroyed by fire in 1916, and the present building
(now Kerry Drugs) was built a year later. Mr. W.H.
Richards bought out Mr. Evans in 1927, and he was in
turn succeeded in 1956 by Mr. R.E. Coleman, who had
grown up in the district and worked with Mr. Richards
before taking his diploma in Winnipeg. Mr. Coleman was
with the Army as pharmacist for M.D. No. 10 from 1943
to 1946. On his retirement in 1971 he sold the business to
the present owner of Kerry Drugs, Mr. Dan Verbeke, a
native of Boissevain and a Manitoba graduate of 1963.

Killarney
The two present drug stores in Killarney both have long
and interesting histories. The first pharmacy was opened
by Mr. R. W. Olver in 1894; he had come from England
and served his apprenticeship in Boissevain. He sold his
business in 1911 and farmed near Killarney until his death
in 1932. He was succeeded by W. J. Carson (191 1-1945), a
veteran of both world wars, E.H. Howey (1945-1955),
and the present owner of the Killarney Pharmacy, Roy
Perrin (1955).

W.J. Carson

Cartwright

R. W. Olver

The second drug store was established as the Killarney
Company by Dr. J.T. Whyte in 1901 on the site of
present Post Office. Presumably Dr. Whyte had a
working with him; a surviving prescription

Two drug stores were established in Cartwright in the
1890's, one by W.P. Duncalfe who moved there from
Morden, the other by W.B. Davis. The latter was succeeded by Hugh H. Graham of Pilot Mound, and he in
turn by Duncan R. Black. The two stores were
amalgamated in 1918 by Mr. Duncalfe, and sold to M.J.
Faye of Winnipeg, but this was not a successful venture.
At a mortgage sale in 1922 the business was purchased by
Dr. D.C. Davidson, and was managed by his son Hugh J.
Davidson from 1925 until his death in 1965. In spite of
the depression and a disastrous fire in 1929 the business
prospered. After Mr. Davidson's death it was taken over
by Ross Cairns (also at one time the Mayor of Cartwright) until 1971, and then briefly by Mr. Morley Collis
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of Holmfield. In the early '70s it was taken over by the
Cartwright/Roblin Development Corporation and
managed by a succession of pharmacists. The most recent
of these, M. Peter Hoeppner of Morden, bought the
building and the business in 1979 and now operates it as
the Cartwright Pharmacy.
Ninga
The first pharmacy in Ninga was established by Dr.
L.A. Knight before 1900. When he moved to Winnipeg
he probably transferred the business to Mr. W. J. Milton,
who sold it in 1909 to Mr. W. Johnson. It is not clear
whether Mr. Johnson sold the business to Mr. James E.
Miller, or whether there was an interval between them.
Mr. Miller combined a small pharmacy with a general
store, which was closed in 1960.
Dunrea
The first pharmacy was established about 1900 by Dr.
Edmison; Mr. Evans, later of Killarney, apprenticed with
him. Later it was taken over by Mr. A.F. Gledhill, who in
turn sold it to Dr. J.C. McMillan (1909-1912). It then
passed to Dr. Hugh C. Smith (it is not certain whether
Dr. Smith was a pharmacist or a physician). The premises
were destroyed by fire in 1914, but the business may have
been continued for a time thereafter by Dr. Roy. Subsequently a succession of municipal doctors did some of
their own dispensing, but there was no established
pharmacy.
Holmfield
Dr. J .A. Tolmie had a drug store in Holmfield in 1905,
but he did not stay in the district long, and the building
was later used by one of the banks.

PUBLIC HEALTH
Pioneering conditions were sometimes far from
healthy, and the death certificates of the town and
municipality show how many infants and children died in
the early years as a result of diseases brought on by poor
sanitation and low resistance. While accidents and individual illnesses could strike anywhere, almost by
chance, epidemic diseases placed people in an almost
impossible quandary: "My neighbours are sick and need
help, but if I give it will I be endangering my own
family?" Epidemics of diphtheria, whooping cough,
scarlet fever and typhoid in earlier years were bad
enough, but the influenza after the first war was the
worst, leaving few families untouched. And it was
followed in turn by strange and unfamiliar diseases like
polio and encephalitis ("sleeping sickness") which were
not just children's ailments but could strike at the mother
or father and bring the whole family down at one blow.
Legislation as early as 1876 required all children to be
vaccinated against smallpox in infancy, but this was hard
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to enforce. So epidemics of this desease had to be contained by emergency vaccination campaigns. From 1883
onward each County was required to appoint a health
officer; few such posts were filled and the local doctors
had to deal with infectious diseases as best they could. It
is not clear when the first Killarney doctor was appointed
as Health Officer; it may have been Dr Duxbury about
1919. It was not until the establishment of the provincial
Department of Health and Public Welfare in 1928 that
immunization programmes were started in schools,
sponsored by the provincial government but implemented
by individual municipalities and carried out by local
practitioners. Dr John Stratton recalls: "I well remember
the annual treks to the country schools to immunize the
students. This was usually done in the spring when the
roads were sloppy, and on more than one occasion my
friend Heb Bate would put a load of coal in his truck and
take me to schools over previously impassable roads.
Mrs. Neill Waldon often came along as nurse and
organizer and was delightful company. Once near
Wakopa we found a group of children going to school for
their shots but stranded because of a washed-out bridge.
Their delight was short-lived when I lined them up on the
roadside and gave them their shots right there. One little
lad was particularly adamant about refusing his shots and
when he had his third one vowed he'd 'get' me for this
when he grew up. Shortly before I left Killarney a husky
farm worker came into the emergency department and I
recognized his name. I reminded him of his threat and
asked if he'd like to step outside and make it good. He
looked speculatively at me for a moment, then replied,
'Nope, I'm gonna wait until you get a little older'. So I
still have that to look forward to."
More formal organization of public health services
began after the war as a result of recommendations in the
"Buck Report" (1941). This proposed the establishment
of regional health units throughout the province, involving not only immunization and sanitation but also
provision of laboratory and x-ray facilities in local
hospitals. Dauphin was the first such unit (1955) and
Killarney the last to be set up (1965). The original Southwest Health Unit extended from the U.S. border north to
Highway 2, and from Pilot Mound to the Saskatchewan
boundary. The first Medical Officer of Health (MOH)
was Dr David R Parliament who moved to Ontario after
a few months and was succeeded by Dr William
Lawrence Marshall.
Dr Marshall qualified at Edinburgh in 1950, and after
hospital appointments and some time as a ship's doctor
he came to Manitoba, working first at Virden, then at
Dauphin, and finally at Killarney. He holds the DPH of
Toronto University.
At first the whole health unit was under the Department of Health; later the laboratory and x-ray services
were taken over and expanded by the Health Services
Commission, sanitary inspection came under the
Department of the Environment, and work in mental
health and mental retardation under the Department of
Social Services. These services are coordinated through a
"Single Unit Delivery System" (SUDS) together with
other services such as the Children's Aid and the Society
for Crippled Children so that responsibilities can be met

without overlapping. Dr. Marshall sees his role as "team
leader" for this area as being productive and satisfactory
and praises the training and dedication of the people who
work with him to provide these vital services. The public
health district has been expanded to cover the whole of
"Westman" and Dr Marshall is the MOH for this entire
area.

HOSPITALS
It was not until the end of the second world war that
hospitals were established in many rural centres in
Manitoba. Before that the nearest hospitals to our area
were at Morden, Deloraine, Souris, and Brandon, and of
course the Sanatorium at Ninette which was concerned
only with tuberculosis but provided some emergency
laboratory and x-ray services. Most births took place at
home or in small private maternity homes. Some surgical
operations were done in patients' homes or doctors'
offices either by local practitioners or by visiting surgeons
mainly from Brandon. Some attempts were made in the
'30's to raise interest in a hospital at Killarney, but no
progress could be made in those hard times.
A Turtle Mountain Hospital Area Board was set up in
1946. The initial proposals and their estimated costs
were:- a hospital at Cartwright ($30,000); a medical
nursing unit ($35,000) and a hospital ($35,000) at
Boissevain; a hospital at Killarney ($105,000); and a
nursing home at Dunrea ($30,000). The people of
Boissevain and the RM of Morton had already collected
$40,000 toward the cost of their unit. There is no record
of the amounts raised by Killarney or the other areas.
Eventually debentures in the amount of $120,000 were

offered at 4070.
Members of the original Board were: J .A. V. David,
G.M. Anderson, E. Dow, L. Harper, A. Parkes, R.A.
Patterson, O.S. Shaver, B. Shaw (Messrs David, Dow
and Patterson served for ten years). The plan was soon
modified. It became obvious that parts of R.M. of
Riverside would be served more conveniently by
Boissevain and Souris, so the unit for Dunrea was
reduced to an office and clinic for the municipal doctor
who would have close links with the Killarney hospital.
The bylaw setting up this plan required a 3/ 5ths majority,
and when the ratepayers of the towns and municipalities
went to the polls on October 17th, 1946 the result was a
foregone conclusion.
Killarney Hospital

A local board chaired by John Bate assumed
responsibility for the construction and operation of the
Killarney hospital. To keep construction costs down old
buildings were purchased from the R.C.A.F. airport
at Chater and the former Hospital at No. 12 Manning
Depot in Brandon, and local citizens provided much
volunteer labour. In spite of these economies finances
were a big problem. At one stage the contractor's agent
padlocked the building for several hours, and four people
(Messrs Anderson, Bate, David, and the Town Clerk
George Ellis) guaranteed the payment of $6,000 each so
that work could continue. In spite of these difficulties the
hospital was completed and opened in 1948.

The good old days are here and now, while we're still
warm and walking.

The first Killarney hospital.
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Cartwright Hospital

A local committee in Cartwright was established in
1946 to work with the area committee. Construction of
the Cartwright hospital began in 1948, but they also ran
into financial difficulty. The first contractor withdrew
part-way along, and the second contractor completed the
construction in September 1949; but the hospital did not
actually open until January 1950 because of difficulty in
recruiting staff. The original Cartwright hospital had
seven beds, as well as accommodation for the doctor's
office and for x-ray and laboratory equipment. The
initial hospital board included: G.A. Brogden, C.E.
Daly, Dr. D.A. Davidson, W.H. Newton, H.A. Wallace
and P.A. Watts.
Dunrea Medical Clinic

When Dr. Roy was appointed municipal doctor he
continued practising from his own home. When he left in
1955 the municipality bought the dwelling and added a
waiting room and doctor's office. The house was
transferred to the Area Board in 1965 and a new clinic
building was constructed; which was enlarged in 1977.
Hospital Expansion

The original Killarney hospital was often filled to
capacity. The greatest pressure on its resources came in
1950 when nursing home patients from Winnipeg were
evacuated to rural hospitals during the flood. By 1965 it
had become apparent that the building was too small and
that its structure was deteriorating, and the following
year Drs. Dow and Stratton pointed out the need either
for extensive renovations or for a new hospital. Similar
problems were occurring in Cartwright and Boissevain.
As a first step the Killarney Hospital Board purchased

nine acres of land on the east side of town from Dr. Ken
Warren, between 1969 and 1971, and approached the
provincial government about plans for a new hospital.
About this time Boissevain and the R.M. of Morton
decided to develop their own unit separately, and in 1978
the Turtle Mountain Hospital District was subdivided.
The new district, called "Tri-Lake" assumed responsibility for Killarney, Cartwright and Dunrea, and its first
board members were: Howard Nixon (Chairman), Art
Benge, Gordon Church, Henry Epp, Alva Jones, Vern
Schram, Dr. Woody Spearman, Pat Trembath, and Jack
Quinn (Secretary-Treasurer).
A survey showed that the number of acute care beds
(26) in the original hospital were adequate, but that beds
were urgently needed for long-stay patients needing
constant nursing care. This service had been provided
since 1958 at the Shamrock Nursing Home by Mr. and
Mrs. C. Highfield in a large old house which had been
built in the 1890's by Senator Finlay Young. Although it
provided a high standard of care it could accommodate
only 20 patients and was structurally inconvenient.
The new proposals and the legal complications of
restructuring the Area Board involved many trips to
Winnipeg to confer with government officials, and were
fUrther frustrated by a freeze on all hospital construction
in the province between 1971 and 1973. Eventually in
1974 the Manitoba Health Services Commission gave
approval for the construction of a new Tri-Lake Health
Centre to include 26 acute care beds, 30 personal care
beds, regional laboratory and x-ray facilities and the
offices of the Health and Social Development unit. The
hospital board set up a special building committee
chaired by Mr. Clint Clearwater, the hospital administrator, who proved outstandingly able in coordinating the planning, anticipating future needs, and
maintaining cordial relations between the board and
government officials.

Lakeview Home.
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The plans also called for refurbishing of the Cartwright
Hospital; while this only increased its capacity by one bed
(to 5 acute care and 3 personal care) it made the building
much more convenient and efficient.
The ratepayers of Turtle Mountain, Roblin and
Riverside; and of Killarney, Cartwright and Dunrea went
to the polls on May 30, 1974 to vote an overwhelming
YES to these proposals. Tri-Lake Health District
debentures were then issued in the amount of $1,300,000
at 10 1/2070 interest over 1976-81 and 11 070 over 1981-96.
The Tri-Lake Health Centre was officially opened on
April 17, 1976, one of the first institutions in Manitoba to
include all the main aspects of the health services under
one roof.
Lakeview Home

When Lakeview Home was opened in 1957 it was the
first such project completed in Manitoba under a new
government programme. The first initiative was taken by
two members of the Town Council, John Bate and Jack
Early, who approached the government and set the
wheels in motion. The home was originally intended for
indigents, but when it opened only six residents qualified
under this category, so accommodation was made
available to other residents of the town and municipality
on a minimum cost basis with no restrictions based on
financial status. The first Chairman of the Lakeview
Home Board was John Bate, succeeded in turn by Sam
Tripp, Maurice Jones, Jack Chapman, Tom Wilkins, and
Louise Hall. During the tenure of Maurice Jones it was
decided to upgrade and increase the accommodation. The
original building had double rooms and central
bathrooms. Most of these were remodelled to allow for
single occupancy and private bathrooms, and a wing with
15 additional rooms was added. The expansion coincided
with a change in financing, as the provincial government
assumed all the costs and participated more directly in the
administration. During the '70s it became apparent that
there was much overlap in the services for the home and
hospital, and moves toward amalgamation of the two
boards began in 1977 with administrative, payroll,
laundry and maintenance services. During this transition
the Lakeview Home Board was relatively inactive,
its Chairman (Mrs. Louise Hall) represented its
intpr",dc on the Tri-Lake Health Centre Board.
Amalgamation Completed

In order to bring the Lakeview Home completely into
administrative set-up of the other health services, it
U"',Cl111" necessary to disband the Tri-Lake Health Centre
and to re-establish it under the terms of the Health
.... p,r\ll,rpO Act instead of the Hospital Services Act. A new
was set up, and the change was approved by
through an Order in Council on April 2, 1980,
the Tri-Lake Health District to take
for the Tri-Lake Health Centre, the
and District Hospital, the Bayside Personal
Home, the Lakeview Senior Citizens Home, and the
Medical Clinic.

Board Members

The development of all these fine new services between
1946 and 1980 would have been impossible without the
dedication of a great many citizens who gave unsparingly
of their efforts and wisdom.
Members of the Turtle Mountain Hospital Area Board
from 1946 to 1978 included:G.M. Anderson, C. Argue, M. Arnott, R. Askew, C. Baker, J.C. Bate,
A.H. Benge, A. Blanchard, C. Brogden, H. Bridges, R. Bridges, R.
Campbell, J.M. Chapman, A. Cockerine, F. Cole, F. Collyer, G.
Cuvelier, J.A.V. David (first Chairman), Dr. D.A. Davidson, L.
Dalgliesh, C.1. Day, W.T. Dorward, EdDow, R. Dunlop, W.D. Eaket,
J.S. Early, G. Ellis (Secretary), F. Fitzpatrick, D. Foster, A. Haight, L.
Harper, W. Hopper, Mrs. W. Hopper, A. Jones, G. Kellett, C. Lennerton, S. Mason, G. McCauley, R. McLennan, G. McMillan, T.J.
McMullen, J. Miller, J.H. Monteith, B. Mowbray, W. Newton, H.
Nixon, A. Parkes, R.A. Patterson, J. Peters, R. Porter, J.L. Pottinger,
D. Pyper, J.A. Quinn (Secretary), Dr. E.R. Rafuse, W. Rollins, Reeve
Rose, J.A. Ross, O.S. Shaver, B. Shaw, V. Schram, Dr. E.J. Spearman, A. Stirling, G. Ternent, Mrs. B. Thompson, E.L. Trembath, S.J.
Tripp, E. Turner, N. Waldon, 1. Wallace, A. Watts, R. Young.

The following served on the Tri-Lake Area Board
and / or on the Local Administrative Committee of the
Killarney and District General Hospital:L. Archibald, C. Baker, C. Baskerville, Mrs. S. Baskerville, A. Benge,
R. Bridges, R. Bryan, Mrs. E. Campbell, R.J. Campbell, G. Church, P.
Cole, F. Collyer, L. Dalgliesh, C. Day, W.T. Dorward, Mrs. M.
Duerksen, J. Dumbleton, J. Dunlop, J.S. Early, H. Epp, A. Evans, Dr.
R.K. Findlay, F. Fitzpatrick, D. Foster, B. Gibson, Mrs. E. Hagyard,
H. Hicks, P. Hoeppner, H. Jackson, A. Jones, A. Kentner, E.
Kilmury, M. McDonald, P.J. McDonald, F. McDowell, Mrs. F.
McKay, G. McKay, G. McLarty, T.J. McMullen, J. Miller, H.
Morrison, A. Mustard, H. Nixon, J. Pelechaty, E. Pettypiece, R.
Porter, D. Pyper, J.A. Quinn, G. Rigby, W. Rollins, J. Ross, V.
Schram, O. Shaver, M. Smiri, Dr. E.J. Spearman, E.L. Trembath, N.
Waldon, Mrs. N. Waldon, F. White, F. Whiteside. Secretaries to the
hospital committee were: Mrs. E. Blixhavn, G. Fairhall, E.M.
Lawrence, Mrs. R. Moffat, Mrs. C. Woods.

Members of the Building Committee for the Tri-Lake
Health Centre were:Clint Clearwater (chairman), H. Bridges, Dr. G.E. Dow, Mrs. L.
Martin, H. Nixon, Dr. E.J. Spearman, E.L. Trembath.

The first members of the Tri-Lake Health District
Board (1980) were:Dr. E.J. Spearman (chairman), G. Rigby (vice-chairman), Mrs. R.
Moffat (secretary-treasurer), Mrs. S. Baskerville, H. Epp, Mrs. E.
Hagyard, Mrs. L. Hall, Dr. R.K. Findlay, H. Nixon, V. Schram, E.L.
Trembath.

Hospital Staff

The first Matron of the Killarney and District Hospital
when it opened in 1948 was Miss Margaret Kains;
followed by Mrs. Sally Nicholls (1949-50), Mrs. Minnie
Waldon (1950), Mrs. Louise King (1950-51), Miss Edna
Nixon (1951-53), and Joyce Richards (1953-54). The post
was then held by Mrs. Lillian Martin from August 1954
until her retirement after she had cut the ribbon at the
opening of the new Tri-Lake Health Centre. She was
succeeded by Miss Ella Smith (1976-78). Mrs. Pat Lange
held the office of Director of Acute Care 1978-80, and
the present Director of Nursing is Mrs. Carmel Olson
who was appointed in June 1980.
The first Matron of the Lakeview Home was "Nan"
Strachan, who was succeeded for a shorter period by
Joyce Crawford, followed by "Dolly" Fisher who had
previously been the evening and dietary supervisor, from
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January 1, 1966 until ill health forced her to resign early
in 1980. The position was then discontinued.
The mainstay of the old Killarney Hospital was Mr.
Stuart Dyson who was appointed as maintenance
engineer and caretaker in November 1953. He could do
anything! The hospital grounds were a tribute to his
horticultural skill, and he knew everything there was to
know about the temperamental plumbing and wiring of
the building and also the maintenance of most of the
equipment. At times he helped out as hospital orderly
too. He retired in 1974 at the age of 74 and died the
following year.
The increasingly complex activities of the hospital and
the board brought the need for professional administration. The first hospital administrator was Mr.
Jack Huckstep (1962-1967) and when he took up a similar
position at Gimli. He was succeeded by Mr. Clint
Clearwater (1968-1976). His outstanding skills were
particularly valuable in the planning and development of
the new hospital, and this experience led to his appointment as Construction Officer with the Manitoba
Health Services Commission. The present administrator,
Mr. Les DeCock, took over in October 1976 and has
introduced many new developments not only in the
health field but also in the community. He was largely
responsible for the smooth transition from the "Area
Board" to the "Health District Board" with its wider
responsibilities.
Ambulance Service

In the early years of Killarney Hospital patients were
transferred when necessary to larger centres in privately
owned cars or station wagons. Dr. Lone recalls a trip to
Winnipeg with a desperately ill child, using the vacuum
from the wind-shield wiper to provide suction. The
purchase of an ambulance in 1960 was made possible by
the Killarney Kiwanis Club and other generous donors.
At the present time (1980) the ambulance drivers are all
volunteers who receive no pay for their services other
than meal expenses while on a trip. They also donate the
time they spend in learning all the first aid and emergency
procedures which they might need in the course of their
duties. The value of these voluntary services in financial
terms has been conservatively estimated at $60,000 in
1976 and $130,000in 1980.
Like the R.C.M.P., the ambulance team usually "gets
its man", but sometimes its members have interesting
adventures. Dr. Don Paterson remembers, with a
chuckle, being in the hospital late one night when a call
came about an emergency near Mather. He and the
hospital administrator, Clint Clearwater, decided to
make the trip themselves. They piled into the ambulance
and headed north along Highway No. 18, and were
several miles out of town before they found that neither
of them knew where Mather was. The ambulance quickly
braked to a halt and they headed back to Killarney, where
they found the hospital orderly coming off duty. He
knew where to go, so hopped in and they arrived - not too
late - to bring a seriously ill patient back to the hospital.
Among the volunteer ambulance drivers who have
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served since the inception of the Tri-Lake Health Centre
are:Lome Mooney (co-ordinator), Clint Clearwater, John Duerksen, Henry
Dyck, Bob Ferris, Abe Friesen, Henry Goerzen, Len Harms, Jack
Heasman, Tom Holden, Jim Hossack, Jean Johnston, Brad Kelso,
Bing Knight, Rudy Lepp, Keith Letts, Jake Martens, Ken Martin, Art
Maynard, Dale Mead, Andy McCullagh, Bud Perkins, John Ross, Ron
Stockwell, Murray Taylor, Dan Verbeke, Gene Vermette, Glen
Waldvogel, and Glen Webster.

The Old Hospital

Fortunately the lovely site by the lakeshore has not
been taken over by commerce. For a while the old
hospital stood empty as no tenders were received for its
demolition. In 1976 the Board gave permission to the
Agricultural Society to remove the roof and other usable
materials, which were used for building the stands at the
race track. The old building proved unexpectedly hard to
demolish. The site was cleared and is now a park with
lawn bowling greens. The garage of the old hospital was
sold to the New Horizons Club for $1 and moved to its
new site on Mountain Avenue.
Hospital Aid and Hospital Auxiliary

When Killarney's dream of having its own Hospital
was at last in sight, ladies of the community under the
leadership of Mrs. Norma Bruce organized a Hospital
Aid group. Long before the hospital opened they raised
funds through many activities, particularly catering for
meals at the Killarney Fair. By the time the hospital
opened they had supplied linens, dishes and kitchen
equipment and had helped to furnish the nurses' quarters. A sewing committee bought material by the bolt and
made sheets, pillow cases, gowns, pajamas and many
smaller articles. Volunteers put in thousands of hours of
work, mainly under the guidance of Miss Kathleen
Gregory R.N. A disappointment many remember was
when the carefully chosen new dishes were loaded on the
dumb waiter and it fell, breaking many of them. They
were soon replaced.
An annual tea and pantry shower brought in
truckloads of produce and canned goods. One year the
workers canned 24 quarts of chicken, and when the
pressure was released a most appetizing odor spread
through the hospital. Many patients were disappointed
when they were not served chicken that night, but it made
many a treat later in the year.
Working together for such a worthwhile project
established many lifelong friendships. It is impossible to
list all those who took part over the years; many capable
people took their turns as President. Two members who
gave long and faithful service were Mrs. L. Sutherland as
Secretary and Mrs. Russell Campbell as Treasurer.
With the opening of the Tri-Lake Health Centre in
1976 Miss Ella Smith (Director of Nursing) and Mrs.
Marion Duerksen (a member of the Board) forsaw the
need for a new sort of Hospital Auxiliary whose members
would serve as volunteers in the hospital, help to raise
funds for special equipment and amenities, and foster
good public relations. At the inaugural meetings in
February 1977 it was decided there should be active and

associate memberships, and a number of committees
responsible for particular projects. The first executive·
officers were:- Sharon Baskerville, President; Susan
Walker and Betty Sorenson, Vice-presidents; Vivien
Sample, Secretary; and Bessie Clayton, Treasurer.
During the first year there were 23 active and 197
associate members. Over the years the organization has
contributed toward many items of equipment which
could not have been obtained otherwise, perhaps for
several years. With the re-organization of the Boards in
April 1980 the name was changed to Tri-Lake Health
Centre Auxiliary, and its members now provide services
for the residents of Lakeview Home was well as in the
Hospital and the Bayside Personal Care unit. More
importantly, the members have put in nearly 3,000 hours
of volunteer work, an impressive contribution by the 46
and 75 associate members (figures to December 1980).

NURSES AND NURSING HOMES
Back in the homesteading days people helped each
other unquestioningly in times of trouble, and perhaps
the paramount neighbourly duty was to help in time of
sickness or accident, or when a baby was coming. Some
of the women had special skills or experience as nurses
and midwives, and gave freely of their talents. Birth
certificates required an entry for "Name of Doctor in
attendance, or Midwife or other person if no Doctor". In
looking over those which still survive certain names

appear time after time, and it seems each district had its
own group of these wise women. Sometimes births seem
to have been rather social events. One father from northwest of Killarney, recording the birth of his son in 1894
completed this section with "Old women too numerous
to mention". Having got this off his chest, he cheered up
and wrote under "remarks" - "Good crop of kids out
here. "
As the towns grew and medical services became more
organized, many country women preferred to be nearer
the doctors, especially in the winter time. Some people
established small nursing homes which were available not
only for births but for looking after other patients who
needed special nursing and frequent medical attention,
and sometimes even surgical cases needing operations.
The records of such homes are incomplete, but some
were: in Killarney and district: Mrs. Dan Forster, Mrs.
Somerville, Mrs. Burrows, Mrs. Elsie (Fred) Agar, Mrs.
Mabel (Jack) Rigby, Mrs. Lou (Jack) Ross, Mrs. Mabel
Hardern, and Mrs. Isabel Firby whose nursing home was
in operation until the hospital opened; in Cartwright
Mrs. Effie Clements; and in Holmfield Mrs. Evelyn
Sagar. Other nurses used to go with doctors to patients'
homes, and often stayed to nurse their charges back to
health. In the Killarney area these included Mrs. Lydia
Foster, Miss Kathleen Gregory (whose nursing equipment
is on display in the museum), Miss Lizzie Rankin, Mrs.
Mazie Hicks, and Miss Inez Guille (Mrs. Don Calder); at
Cartwright Miss Collins and Mrs. Cora Barber; and at
Holmfield Mrs. Rilla Cockriell.

The Tri-Lake Health Centre.
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VILLAGES
VILLAGE OF BANNERMAN
Inez Pederson

The border town of Bannerman was situated 16 miles
SW of Killarney on NE 15-1-18, three miles from the US
border. The settlement of this community dates back to
1880-1881 when James Henderson Sr was the first settler
to file on claims in this vicinity. His brother, Andrew,
came later. In 1902 John Spafford settled on E 1129-118.
It was the dawn of a new era for the community when
the Great Northern Railway was built in 1905. This line
extended from Church's Ferry, ND to Brandon and thus
Bannerman became a port of entry by rail, the first and
only port west of Emerson in Manitoba. The government
had a 30 year contract with GN to give daily mail service.
Now pioneers could immigrate by train.
With the coming of the railway there was a rush to
build homes, businesses and an elevator. The railway
station had two offices, one for the railroad agent and the
other for the Customs and Immigration officer. Railway
agents were: Jack Hemphell, 1906; Charlie Simpson,
1909, and Robert Geer, 1910-1936. The customs officers
were: Phil Scott, 1906; Tom Coulter; Eldon Hannah and
Charles Kelly, 1930-1936. One remembers the many
services and goodwill of the Great Northern Conductor,
Charles Bryant of St John, ND.
Each year the circus of the Royal Canadian Shows
came by the Great Northern to entertain at the Brandon
summer fair. At this time the relief customs agent went to
Devil's Lake to start inspection of the many passenger
cars. Inspection was completed at Bannerman.

Trapper's catch.

Near the railway station was the Detention House. If
the customs officer was suspicious of any passenger and
his papers didn't pass inspection, he was held there and
sent back the next day. Major Lloyd was the first immigration agent stationed there. He patrolled the border,
on the lookout for bootleggers. Jim Wright of St John
patrolled the American border. The quarantine barn was
located to the NW of the station. Any livestock crossing
the border were held there overnight for inspection. Dr
John Little was the veterinarian at this time. To the north
west were two section houses and a water tank to fill the
tender for the train. Section men were: Tom Church, Tim
Livinstone, Frank Ames, Marc Clifford, Frank Sherman
and Pat Jasper. The first magistrate for this community
was John Balfour and the first town cop was Sam Balfour.
The main street of Bannerman ran from southwest to
northeast. One of the central buildings was the hotel first
owned by Gene Couture. He and his brothers, Fred, Jack

Bannerman in its heyday.
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and Hugh built it. South of the hotel, Owen Bell and
Gundar Hallen built and operated a feed and livery barn.
The second owner of the hotel was PB Campbell. In 1913
Mrs. Elizabeth Cook bought the hotel and boarding
house beside it. It was a large hotel with many rooms and
a big dining area as well as a bar for entertainment.
Rumour has it that there was some illegal gambling.
There are many stories of amusing incidents in this old
bUilding. When prohibition came, the bar was closed and
it was then changed to a dance hall.
The livery stable to the right of the hotel was owned
and operated by Mr Bill Cook who also supplied the
community with milk. There was a livery team and sleigh
or buggy that was always ready for hire. The lumber yard
was owned by A Bourassa from St John. On the same
side of the street was the pool room and barber shop
operated by Bill Thompson. On the north part of town
was a store and post office, built by John Spafford in
1906. Joe Bate owned the first blacksmith shop. Second
owner was Mr Balmoral. Jim Melville bought this
building and blacksmithed there for several years. J
Boupre owned the harness and shoe repair shop.
Directly across the street from the hotel was another
grocery store, built and owned by Frank Martineau in
1905. Jack Dickson and Sam Gibson also opened a store
east of Martineau's. Martineau traded his store to John
Hutchinson. The store was bought and sold many times;
Ernie Turner, Clayton Coulter and Tom Blixhavn were
all owners. Tom Blixhavn operated this store for many
years. His sons farmed in the district. When the GN
Railway was discontinued, he bought the station for his
store. Mac and Anna McDonald, Bert and Ivy Ames, Reg
and Oda Mae Arnold and Irvin and Evelyn Colp sold
groceries and had the post office before business phased
out. This old station was sold to John and Minnie Atchison who moved it to Lena.
There was a second blacksmith shop on the east side of
the street. The blacksmiths were John Neufeld, Bob
Guille, Mr. Nelson, George Dickson and Pete
Hildebrand. Business was poor so Mr. Mid Barber, who
owned the building, had it hauled from Bannerman.
Andrew Henderson started the first store and butcher
shop. This was later sold to Mr Jasper. They moved it to
Wakopa and started the first beef ring in this area.
Owners of the first Massey Harris dealership were Joe
Bates and John Spafford. Doug Trevors also had an
implement dealership in Bannerman.
Because of its proximity to the border, Bannerman was
well known to members of the bootlegging fraternity.
Most of the early settlers felt the need of establishing a
home of worship. The first church was Presbyterian; it
later became the United Church. Rev Lobb and Rev
Stooke were two of the first ministers.
Names of a few citizens who performed an invaluable
service to the community, bear mentioning: Mrs Bessie
Colp, Mrs Frances Spafford and Mrs Mary Green, all
mid-wives; James Henderson Sr, an unlicenced
veterinarian; Bill Harrison and Jas Henderson, first
steam threshing outfit.
Councillors were: Wm Davidson, Earl Jaques, Emery
Jaques, Lyle Jaques, Bob Geer, Bill Parker, Bill
Blixhavn, Bob Porter, Jas Henderson Jr, Roy Ringland

Bannerman Ball team, 1909. Alva Spafford, Doug. Stroud, Dave
Burrows, Bill Foster, Harry Spafford, Andy Miller, Bob Porter,
Herb Miller, Willard Treleaven.

and Jack Jaques.
Old-timers Baseball Team (1912-1935): John Mcinnis,
Harvey Reide, Charles Simpson, Jack Couture and Hugh
Couture, all pitchers; Alvie Spafford, catcher; Chas
Hemphell and Chas Henderson, 1st base; Jesse Cain,
2nd base; Harry Spafford, 3rd base; Jim Melville, short
stop; Jim Henderson Jr, centre field; Bill Dafoe, right
field; Pete Melville, Dandy Melville, Bill Melville, Carl
Spafford and Chas Kelly.
With the closing of the GN Branch in 1936, businesses
closed down and residents moved away. Rather than
close the church, the districts of Desford, Wakopa and
Bannerman engaged one minister. This arrangement
lasted for several years but when the population became
too few, the church had to close. The building was moved
to Wakopa and made into a residence.
Victoria Lake was the first school in the district, it was
formed in 1887. Later Henderson School was built in
1905 on SW of Sec 15-1-18.
Many changes took place. Change of a highway or
tearing up of a branch of a railway has made ghost
towns. This is what happened to Bannerman. However,
we still have our heritage which we cherish and the faith,
love, perseverence, sacrifices and hard work of our
pioneers will not be forgotten.

HOLMFIELD
Gary Olson

The village of Holmfield is situated in Turtle Mountain
Municipality on SE 24-2-16, the quarter homesteaded in
1881 by Thomas Young. The townsite was established in
1882.
With the arrivai of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the
village grew rapidly. The first train arrived in the fall of
1885 and a year later the first mixed train. The CPR
station was burned in 1890 and a new one was built in
1900 with Mr J Cavan as agent. The Holmfield CPR
yards won first prize four years in succession in the
Portage Division.
By 1905 the Canadian National reached Holmfield.
Both railways supplied freight and mail to the small
settlement. The CNR station was completely destroyed
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Section gang Holmfield, 1906. Albert Fisher and his Arthur are at the
right.

The railway station Holmfield - 1888 - looking northeast - station
between tracks.

by fire in 1909 and by the following year a new one had
been constructed.
With the railway bringing the mail, Thomas Young
became the first postmaster followed by James Orr and
Frank Messner in 1900. The post office was improved in
1901 with the addition of new lock boxes and in 1919 Ted
Spencer was appointed postmaster. He moved the post
office from the old bank building to his residence in 1941.
Neil Kerr was appointed postmaster in 1951 and in 1967
he moved it from his residence to the hardware location,
where it still is today.
The Harrison Bros built the first grain elevators in 1885
in Holmfield and Killarney and later leased elevators in
Cartwright and Mather. In 1897 they erected the grist
mill. Other businesses were also being established at this
time; Keele Bros Livery, W Doole, blacksmith, Mr Hicks
new store, Maple Leaf Hotel which closed in 1911,
Messner's Pioneer store, M Hodgins, blacksmith, George
Walker, blacksmith and W J Awde's Mansion House
which was dismantled by Mr E Pinkerton in 1961. The
Harrison Bros also built and operated a machine shop in
1898. Mr P Bilton opened a meat market on Railway St.
Holmfield's first hardware store was on the corner of
Railway St. and Broadway Ave. where the old bank vault
now stands. It was owned by Thos Liddle of Killarney
and managed by Thomas Cairns, who later with his
brother, Hugh, took the business over. A tennis club was
organized and in 1901 a Lacrosse club, "Strathcona's".
The first Loyal Orange Lodge in Turtle Mountain was
Albion in 1884 in the Ninga area. It was followed on Feb
26, 1885 by Holmfield LOL No 1541 first established on
Matthew McNeill's farm in Fairdale district. The Orange
Hill Lodge moved into Holmfield and built a hall in 1890.
The Royal Templar Order No 98 was formed in July
1909. The Royal Canadian Legion Branch No 180 was
formed Feb 6, 1946 and dissolved in 1951. The Hall was
turned over to the Town and Country Club. Court
Elkhorn No 278 of the Cdn Order of Foresters was
formed in 1900.
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In 1899 Messrs Keele and Bilby opened a harness shop;
Porter's harness shop was on the Front St. The first
skating rink was constructed in 1899 on the lot south of
the present livery barn.
Various church groups used the Orange Hall when it
was built in 1890. The Methodists built their church in
1901 with Lucas and Tripp of Ninga as contractors. The
Church of England's basement was started in 1906 but
was not completed until 1908. The Holmfield United
Church amalgamated with Cartwright, Neelin and
Chesterville charge in May 1930. The Mennonite
Brethren of Holmfield moved their new church brought
from Manitou on to a foundation at the old site.
In the early 1900's Arthur Hilts operated a woodworking shop, Waby and Hilts were agents for Deering
Machinery, Mark Hodgins added an ice cream parlor on
to his butcher shop, W Sillers was lumber agent for
Prairie City Lumber and the Winnipeg Elevator Co built
their elevator. In 1906 it was sold to the Canadian
Elevator Co, dismantled and moved to a Saskatchewan
site in 1909.
WJ Awde opened a butcher shop and slaughter house
in 1901 and Ambrose Hilts opened a machine warehouse,
representing McCormick and Sylvester. The Sedore Bros
of Killarney opened a harness store with D Cullen in
charge. Another elevator was built by Harriet and Stead,

Hugh Cairns hardware store, Lawrence Harrison in background.

T J Calverton opened a butcher shop in 1902.
A colony of Germans from the south started construction of a new store and brewery for Holmfield with
the intention of turning the crystal clear water of Long
River into brew!
In 1903 W J Greenwood opened a fruit and confectionery store. The first department store, HE Waby's,
included hardware, furniture, harness, implements,
wagons, horses and cattle. In 1903 Mark Cockriell built
and managed the Arlington Hotel. A new livery stable
was built, and the Cairns Bros added a large machine
shop to their hardware store.
In 1905 David Bradley purchased the HE Waby
Furniture business and James Down opened a new store
on Railway St. Dr Tolmie of Montreal set up practice in
Holmfield in 1905 and opened a new drug store. The
following year it was operated by Thomas Tuck of
Boissevain.
In 1906 the Holmfield Press released its first issue
dated May 31, 1906, VC Dunning as editor. It folded in
1909. Mr Dunning also built and ran a bakery and Mr
Higgs of England was a baker. It was located in the house
known later as the George McElroy residence. Also in
this building was the Fruit Confectionery and Book and
Stationery Store. The business was christened "The Bon
Marche".
Carpenter contractors were Brown and Down,
plasterers were Bissett and Hendry. Jim Lee built and
operated a laundry at the time. Orr and McKenzie
operated the feed and livery stable. RS Malone purchased
the James Down store in July 1906 and formed a partnership with J Robertson. The first bank, Bank of
Hamilton, opened a branch in 1906 and moved the next
year to Mather. The old Keele store was fitted for a
public hall in 1906. Dunnings also operated a hall at this
time.
Telephone connections to Holmfield were completed in
Aug 1907. The Peoples Meat Market was operated in
1908 by C Longmate. The Merchants Ltd of Cartwright
opened a store in 1908 in the premises occupied by D
and closed out in 1909. In 1918 fire destroyed the
Barn. The Bank of Toronto opened a branch in
1919 but closed a year or two later. Messner sold his store
Collis and Co in 1919 and the same year Gib Laurie
rln,pn,>(j a blacksmith shop. Jack Weber also operated a
shop and later a machinery outlet.
The Arlington Hotel was sold to EJ Byers in 1925 and
Forbes and T Corr took it over a few years later.
Mr. Ellis opened a butcher shop in 1927. Holmfield's
curling rink was built around this time and in 1950 it
dismantled and a newer building was constructed.
In 1928 three miles of road was built straight south to
Holmfield with the provincial trunk highway to
and Cartwright.
Mr. Heatherington opened a shoe and harness business
Oct 1930 and moved the business to Ninette in July
931. WC Simpson opened a butcher shop two days a
in 1931. The Boy Scout movement was formed in
934. Eppersons from Oklahoma started training hunting
the Holmfield area in 1939. Harrison Bros
the lumber yard from John Henderson in

Mr Abram Harrison was elected representative of the
. Killarney constituency in a by-election in June 1943 and
retired in 1966. Mr Harrison became Speaker of the
House in the 25th Manitoba Legislature.
Len Chapman purchased the hardware business of
Cairns Bros in 1944. Henry Olson bought the Holmfield
Garage from Cairns Bros in 1945. Mr. Arbuthnot
purchased the blacksmith business from E Wheaton; it
was later taken over by L Rennie. Neil Kerr purchased the
livery stable in 1948 from Arthur Eggleton. Jack Kerr
opened a beauty shop in the Arlington Hotel in 1948 and
a few years later operated a lunch bar. Harrison Bros sold
their oil business to E Hayden and in 1957 oil drillings
were carried out south of Holmfield.
The Holmfield Players began 12 years of three act
plays, performing in many surrounding centres.
In 1958 the last passenger train of the CPR passed
through Holmfield and in 1961 the CNR abandoned the
Wakopa-Greenway line. With the abandonment of the
railways, a lot of businesses either folded or moved to
other towns. Larry Rennie moved his blacksmith shop to
Killarney in 1961. Harrison Bros tore down the old
lumber yard and constructed a new one east of the flour
mill in 1962. The Holmfield Centennial Hall was built in
1967 and opened in June. The old Orange Hall was sold
to W Giesbrecht and later moved away. Harrison Bros
phased out the lumber business in 1972. W Collis
dissolved his general store business in June 1975.
Harrison Milling and Grain Co celebrated its Centennial
in July 1978. Jack Kerr removed the top floor of the
Arlington Hotel in 1978. Things change and so do
populations and towns; Holmfield is but a shadow of its
former self.

VILLAGE OF LENA
Mervin and Marje Smirl

With the coming of the railway in 1904, the village of
Lena (NE 27-1-17) came into being. The post office,
operated for 13 years by Fred Burrows one mile south
was moved to Lena. The name was the result of a contest
run by the post office. James W. Johnston submitted the
name 'Lena', that being the name of his daughter.
The first store operated by AB Langenfeld was 40' x
60' with living quarters above. He was a good business

First Lena Store. Owned by A.B. Langenfeld - 1915.
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Lena girls' ball team, early 30's. Evelyn Dickson, Bernice Shannon,
Jewell Warren, Gladys Giddings, Jean Bowles, Viva Giddings, Hetty
Warner, Dorothy Harding, Mary Miller, Pearl Warren.

man and soon attracted customers from a wide area. He
was also noted for being the 'Father of the newly settled
Mennonites' helping them get established in the 1920's. A
hotel was built beside the store and was operated by
George Forester. This was a short lived project and later
was used as a hall. The 'Chautauqua' groups of entertainers performed in the hall. A succession of people
operated the store after the Langenfelds left. Harry and
Anne Swanson, Ernie Turner, Harvey Coleman, Mrs
Warren and Jack Abbott ran the 'big store on the hill'
until it was destroyed by fire in 1936. Doug Trevers
moved his International Harvester Co machine business
from Bannerman to Lena in 1924. He sold 4 threshing
machines in 1928 and later branched into the Imperial Oil
and general store business. He was located east of the big
store. Others who ran this store were Fred Trevers, Ted
and Margaret Day, Ivan Hawking, John and Minnie
Atchison. This building burned in 1957 and the Atchisons
moved the former Great Northern Station down from
Bannerman, locating adjacent to No 18 highway. In 1968
they sold it to Bert and Ivy Ames who operated it until
selling out in 1970. This was the end of the Lena General
Store. The Post Office, usually operated by the
storekeeper, was closed in 1976. The last PM was Lyla
Magwood. Ritchie Pyper operated a store near the Pool
Elevator for a few years in the 40's.
The Young Elevator came into existence shortly after
the railway came through. It was later bought by the
Paterson Co. Some of the operators were Billy Clements,
Jack Sillers, Jim Miller, Andy Miller, Herman Finnen,
Keith Stewart, Wilfred Anderson, Bill Weibe, Ken
McTaggart, Dave Janzen and Larry VanCawenberghe.
The Pool Elevator was organized by local farmers in 1928
and Frank Earley had the distinction of being operator
until he retired in 1960. Ross Ferguson ran the Pool until
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1961 when the railway was taken up and the elevator sold
to some local farmers.
The CNR provided employment for many people over
the 57 years it ran through Lena. Grain, livestock, cream
and eggs were all shipped out with coal, wood, Eaton
orders, baby chicks, etc. coming in. The mail came by
train in the early days but later was delivered from
Killarney by Davie Mason with horses or truck as the
weather dictated. Some of the people working as station
agents or track men were George Giddings, Herb Hardy,
Frank Sherman, Albert Rivest, Bill Watson, Raymond
Lyons, Gus Knutte, Tom Thorton and George Grant.
The first school was built in 1907 and was replaced in
1951. In the late 40's Lena had a high school with Grades
7 - 11 taught in the Church. A consolidated district was
formed in 1960. In 1963 there were enough children to
warrant two rooms and the Victoria Lake School was
moved in. The two rooms, Grades 1 - 3 in one and 4 - 6 in
the other, had water and sewage installed and van routes
were formed. This system continued until 1970 when the
students were bussed to Killarney. The school houses
were sold to Harvey and Larry Johnston. The Christmas
Concerts and picnics are fond memories of Lena School
Days.
Church services were held in the school until 1925 when
the Lena United Church was built. Although it was
officially United, people of other faiths attended and
supported it. Mrs Trevers with her work in the choir and
Mrs Giddings in decorating for Thanksgiving will be
remembered as loyal church people, even though they
were Anglican by faith. The church was closed in 1968
but the building is in use today as a dwelling.
The village blacksmith was a necessary part of the
community. The shop located to the west of the hill was
run by Dell, Joe Bates (1908-1923), John Brustadt, Bud
Dillon, Ed Wheaton, George Dickson and John Smythe,
who was the last blacksmith. The shop closed in 1951.
Other businesses with headquarters in the village included Joe Hodgins, who was livestock shipper, appliance and car salesman and anything else he could
'make a buck on' for the years 1943-1968. Sid Boles
started a service station close to the highway which he
later sold to Bob Bryan. In 1952 Jack Smith bought it and
over the years has built the business into a sound venture
with complete engine rebuilding. He employs three men
and caters to customers from a broad area on both sides
of the 49th parallel. Jack's hobby of restoring antique
automobiles has given Jack and Barb much pleasure. His
policy of keeping Lena as his address even though the PO
was closed in 1976 has done much to keep the village in
the public eye.
The social needs of the community centred in Lena in
the early years. Dances in the hall and school, fowl
suppers and concerts in the church, a skating rink in the
late 40's, a ball team and picnics all kept the community
active. The closing of church and school changed the
social habits of the people.
A 'beef ring' operated out of Lena in the 1920's. Andy
Miller was the first butcher with Dave Pyper succeeding
him. The beef ring was a non-profit venture which
enabled the people to have fresh meat every week from
May to September. Hydro was extended to Lena in 1947

Jack Smith's Service.

enabling people to use home freezers, so the beef ring
closed about this time.
The village of Lena owes its continuance to the
location. A good road and being only 15 minutes from
Killarney make it a desirable place for people to commute
to work and also for a retirement home. The people have
always done their best to keep up the appearance of the
village and hopefully it will be around for a while yet.

NINGA
(Based on information from Tom Scott and others)

This should be sub-headed 'the rise and decline of a
prairie community'. Its story is typical of many others.
Ninga is located on S.E. 19-3-18; the townsite was
surveyed in 1887 following the opening of Twp 3 to
homesteaders in 1881, after which the first claims were
filed by Charles and William Willoughby in 1882. Among
the first residents in Ninga were Charles W. Seefield and
his two cousins, Emma and Minnie Zickrick. Mr Seefield
had a wife and son in Minnesota who were to follow him
to Canada but never did; another Zickrick sister came
later and married SM McKinley, the first station agent.
Ninga became a thriving centre, and for a time its
business section was larger than Boissevain's and it had
footage of cement sidewalk than Killarney. Sura series of disastrous fires, it began to decline in
late 1920's for a variety of reasons.
Ninga was never incorporated as a village, and its
were administered by the Municipal Council.

Ninga, 1890.

Since 1965 a committee of three residents has largely
. represented its interests.
The CPR track reached Ninga in 1885 and the first
train arrived early in 1886. Mr. McKinley was the first
station agent; others who spent many years there were
Jack Mason and Ralph Scurfield; the last was Cecil
Coles. The first section foreman was Charlie Peterson, a
Swede; others who worked on the line were Jack
Shephard, Fred Fischer, Charlie Johnston, James Burns,
George Chapman, Mr. Devine, Jack Kennedy, Charles
Gould, Boyd Sylvester and Albert Pugh; the last section
foreman to work out of Ninga was Tom Roys, now
retired. All these contributed much to the village over the
years. In past years more activity took place around the
station than anywhere else in town. When the train pulled
in it was met by Mr. I E Bill the post-master who brought
the outgoing mail and loaded the incoming mail on his
handcart to take it to the post office for sorting (no Civil
Service hours then!). Homer Johnston Sr. the drayman,
would be on hand to take the freight over to the stores.
And most of the community would be there too, to see
and greet the arriving and departing passengers.
With the advent of road traffic all this declined; the last
passenger train came in 1958 and three years later the
station building was torn down.
The railway remains mainly to haul grain. The first
grain buyer in the area was probably W.G. Smith who
had worked for the Lake of the Woods Company at
Souris and Glenboro (he was later an agent for Massey
Harris and ran a fuel business). At one time Ninga had
five elevators: Federal Grain, Lake of the Woods, Wiley
& Lowe, United Grain Growers and Manitoba Pool. It
would be impossible to list all the operators but they
included Norman Forsythe, Joseph Kilgour, Llewellen
Jones, J H Ryan, William Payne, Neil McCauley,
Hilliard Jones, Rod Bulmer and Clarence Brown. The
buildings suffered various fates: one collapsed spilling
grain in all directions, some were dismantled. The UGG
was destroyed by fire about 1930 but was rebuilt, and the
Lake of the Woods elevator became Pool B. In the winter
of 1979-80 the main Pool elevator burnt down, and a
single large new replacement is nearing completion. The
present manager for Manitoba Pool is Mr Grant Hoader.
Charles Seefield built the Turtle Mountain Hotel in the
early 1890's, leased it to Mr and Mrs Coleman in 1895,
and sold it to J J Lindsay in 1905. He moved the old
building to the back of the lot and built a new one. The
railway men always planned their trips to be able to stop
at Ninga and sample Mrs Lindsay's fine meals. As the
Ninga boom faded the hotel changed hands many times,
but never regained its former popularity. Its place was
taken, in part, by Mrs. Alma Barry's boarding house,
which was the home of many school teachers and an
eating place for travellers, cattle buyers and section
hands.
The general store with the longest history was that of
N J 'Tan' Ryan, opened in the 1890's, rebuilt after a fire
in 1903 and continuing until 1940 when it was sold to Mr.
Lome Privat and later (1948) rented to A H Hicks and
Frank Barry. This was a very busy stor.e employing four
or five clerks. People still remember buying made to
measure suits from 'Tan' for $15.00. Mr. Ryan was noted
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Ninga, early 1900's.

for his generous credit during the 1930's and he kept
many hard-up families in groceries until times got better.
He also had a fox farm south of town and the ones which
escaped added colour to the native foxes for years afterward.
Another long-time business was started by Jim Miller
in 1895, joined by Mr. Hainer in partnership, burned
down and rebuilt in 1903. Elvin Miller trained as a
druggist and helped his father until the latter's death and
also ran a mink ranch east of town. He sold the business
to Mr and Mrs Earl Parks in 1960. After some years they
closed it down, but still reside in the living quarters at the
back; it is said the empty store is the biggest front porch
in the district.
Mr. Dave Edwards had a grocery store and ice cream
parlor on Main Street for many years. It was sold to Mr
and Mrs Frank Barry in 1953; later the store was closed
and the building moved to Killarney.
The earliest hardware store was owned by Waldon
Landon who sold it to Albert Johnston who sold it to
Robert Mitchell. After a fire in the early 1920's it was
replaced, the new building being rented by Lorne Privat
)lntil he took over the Ryan store.
Between the old hardware store and the N J Ryan store
was the brick Union Bank building, later the Royal Bank.
It was closed in the early 1940's and became the present
Post Office.
Other businesses over the years included: Tom Vanderburg's harness shop; Jones Bros grocery store; Sam
Dunk, harness maker; Adella Robertson, millinery; J T
Cooper, saddlery; W Trussell, tailor; L Jones, feed mill;
W Moore, feed and livery; W Rutledge, tinsmith; R J
Johnson, carpenter; John Lucas and Sam Tripp,
stonemasons; Joe McCauley, well-driller; William
Schroeder, cement work and carpenter; Homer Johnston
Sr, drayman; Thomas Steele, furniture and undertaking;
Maitland Johnston, drugstore; Jake Vipond, poolroom;
a present active business is that of 'Smitty the Mover'.
Ninga's first livery barn was started on Main St.by
Amos Hicks and W. J. Maloney. It was replaced by a new
one across the back lane, which was run by several people
over the years, including George Hainer, Frank Wyton,
Garnet Mitchell, William Sterling and Les Hicks. About
1930 Gardner Hammond bought it and kept his race
horses in the back part, where a few school ponies also
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shared the warmth. One section of the building was used
as a garage by Mr Bud Green, a remarkable mechanic
who could do major repairs with very few tools. Another
garage was run by Garnet Hicks, an all-round fix-it man.
When Garney retired to Killarney Ray Lamb moved in
and later built a new garage; Mr. Lamb, now 80, still
works every day. Another garage after World War II was
built on Main St. by John Taylor, but it was not rebuilt
after a fire in 1951.
The first blacksmith shop was that of Mr. McLeod and
A.G. Sparling. Later another was started by Abner
Johnston; the building burned in 1917 but was rebuilt
and the business was continued by Charles and Homer
Johnston who sold it to John Smyth about 1950. In spite
of another fire and rebuilding it is still in operation.
William Wade established a lumber and implement
business in 1885, later taken over by Joseph Kilgour and
WG Smith with a Massey Harris agency; later Secord
Smith succeeded to the business, but later became a fuel
dealer and sold the lumber business to Monarch Lumber.
Some of the managers over the years were Andrew
Ready, Bob Watt, Clair Robertson, Stanley Horner,
Barney Hunley and Mr. Armstrong. The lumber shed
was taken down when the business dropped off.
Another early implement dealer was William Maloney,
who died in 1905. James Bain and John Fraser, McCormick Deering agents, had a large building on Main
St. in which 'fowl suppers' were sometimes held. Mr.
Bain was the 'windmill man' for the area. Oliver Bain
took over the business but later became the Imperial Oil
dealer.
The only car dealer in Ninga was Mr. James Todd, an
early Ford agent.
The first butcher in Ninga was Pete Watson; others
through the years were Jack Edwards, Joseph Hicks,
Harry Grieves, Albert Evans and Gerald Hicks. The last
butcher shop was moved to Killarney as part of Hicks
Abattoir.
Ninga's first doctor was Thomas Beath, who later
moved to Boissevain and then to Winnipeg. Dr L A
Knight was in Ninga from about 1895-1910. Others were
Dr Holbrook and Dr Ferg.
C.W. Seefield built a dry goods store and the second
floor was used as the Town Hall until it burned down in
1903. Then a hall was built on the north side of town
which was the social centre of Ninga for years, as well as

Ninga, Main St., 1908.

being the headquarters of the Orange Lodge and
Foresters; the latter eventually took over the management
until the community centre was built in 1967. After some
years use as a warehouse this building was taken down.
Mr. Seefield also owned and operated the first skating
rink in a large building he had erected as a sugar beet
refinery. After it was destroyed by fire open air rinks
were used until 1927 when a new building was put up with
a hockey and skating arena and later a sheet of curling
ice. It had its own power plant which often ran out of
fuel during a game until the caretaker got it going again.
This building, too, burnt down in 1967 while the bonspiel
was in progress, but the players finished off the bonspiel
at Boissevain and Killarney. In the summer of 1967 the
Community Centre was built, mainly by volunteers. It
has both skating and curling areas and the waiting room
is big enough for use as a hall, so it has become the social
centre at all seasons: minor hockey and a local league,

Presbyterian.
The people of the area have cooperated to keep the
Ninga Cemetery in good condition, particularly William
Hill, Harry and Earl Tripp, Morris Brown and Mr and
Mrs C E Anderson. The earliest grave is that of the baby
daughter of Mr and Mrs James Miller, and many early
residents who had been buried in other places were later
moved to the cemetery. Most of the Ninga pioneers rest
there, including the first residents, Charles Seefield and
his cousins Minnie and Emma Zickrick.

RHODES SIDING
I. Freeman and J C Turner

Rhodes Siding, located about eight miles west of
Killarney, was created when the Manitoba and Southwestern Railway Company built through the area in 1884
- 85. The line was leased to the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company on June 1, 1886 and was officially put into
operation between LaRiviere and Boissevain on June 3rd
of that year. A water tank had been built in 1885 at the
point where a 202 foot trestle bridge crossed a gorge in
the Pembina River. Water was pumped to this tank by a
10 hp gasoline engine and the pump house had to be
heated in the winter. The nearest farmer was hired to
keep the pot-bellied stove going and Bernard Turner had
this position for over thirty years.
A station was built near the tank from which one could
flag down the train (with a lantern in the winter

Ninga Community Centre, 1967.

broomball and curling in the winter; horse shows, cattle
auctions, dances, bingo and socials in the summer and
fall, as well as for some years the annual display of the
Turtle Mountain Flywheel Club. The ladies of the
community serve meals and lunches at all functions, and
are probably responsible for keeping the centre operating
in the black.
The Ninga bonspiel has been popular for over 50 years;
Mr. C E 'Dusty' Anderson has curled in them all. Back in
the 1930's Harold Ready and Ernest Davidson who lived
west of Desford used to drive to the Henry Washington
farm, stable their horses there, accompany Mr
Washington with his team to Ninga, and face the long
return journey after a midnight finish.
Other people who have lived many years in Ninga with
their families include: Bill Hunt, Joseph Mowbry, Roy
Hamilton, Fred Copeland, James Caldwell, Bill Wall,
Jack Bishton, Frank Taylor, Robert Chapman, Tom
Nay, Tom Hill and his sons Anthony and William. Mr.
Mrs. William Chester were long time residents; he
with hockey teams and many other community
ects and she taught music.
The Baptist church was the first one to be built,
ollowed by the Methodist and later the Anglican and

Rhodes Siding; tank, dam, pump house, bridge.

darkness). Located nearby were a coal shed, a stockyard
for shipping cattle and a loading platform for bagged
grain. This was replaced by a Pool Elevator constructed
in 1927 and a house for the agent.
The area was occasionally the recipient of visitors.
Construction crews would come to work on the bridge; in
1916 a train became snowbound and it took three
snowplows and a large gang of men several days to free
it; in the thirties young men riding the rods utilized the
easy access as the train stopped for water. The Turner
family fed hundreds and learned years later that a nick
had been placed in the gatepost as a sign that there was a
good place to get food. .
With the advent of the diesel, the need for water tanks
and thus for Rhodes Siding was over. The tank was torn
down in 1941, the stockyards and station were removed
and in the winter of 1967 - 68 the elevator was moved to
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the Hutterite Colony at Dunrea. The house was moved
into Killarney and Charlie Turner levelleq the site.

Wakopa

Rhodes Elevator.

THE W AKOP A STORY
T.E. Wilkins

Grain is growing where once the buildings of Old
Wakopa stood and nothing remains of the town except
memories among the older residents.
A few years ago this was the area visited by such
famous men as La Verendrye, David Thompson and
Alexander Henry. It was on the route of the fur traders,
the Missouri Fur Trail and the Boundary Commission
Trail. It was one of the anchor points of civilization in
this area and its memory should be honored.
Alexander Henry visited the area in 1809 finding
between eight and ten thousand Assiniboines living in the
district, although two major smallpox epidemics had
reduced the population considerably. Henry mentions
visiting Lena's House on the slopes of Turtle Mountain
which could possibly have been the Hudson Bay Post
west of Wakopa, there to halt the flow of furs to the
U.S.A. by way of the Missouri Fur Trail.
Pioneers in Canada have always sought new lands to
conquer and new homesites. Knowing this, B.B.
LaRivere left his home near Morden to look over
possibilities of Turtle Mountain in 1876. Locating an old
Indian campground in the elbow of Long River, he
decided on this site for his store. In the spring of 1877 he
loaded several wagons, rounded up 20 cattle and returned
to build a store and a home ready to supply the settlers.
The little settlement that sprang up was naturally named
LaRiviere until renamed Wakopa or "White Father" by
an old Indian chief who respected the trader.
In 1878 settlement began, justifying LaRiviere's
decision. Finlay Young, John, Henry and Tom Coulter,
William Henderson, Robert Cowan and Weir settled in
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the area.
In 1880 Williams opened a store and post office;
Harrison and Williams erected a boarding house and
livery stable. In 1881 Coulter Brothers brought in the first
horse-powered thresher. In the winter of 1879-80
Harrison Brothers and Williams built a sawmill and grist
mill powered by water wheels and using grinding stones
brought from France. Billy Weir opened the first
blacksmith shop and Bob Tyler another.
Such was the beginning of Wakopa, little of which
remains. In fact the original site of the village is off the
present day road and a cairn now marks the site, but not
in its proper place. It is marked to indicate the section on
which the village was located. With the coming of the
railway in the early years of the century, the village was
moved a mile or so north. For many years the only
establishments were the elevator and Morgan's store.
With the end of the railway line, the elevator ceased to
operate and only Morgan's store remained for a time.
The history of Wakopa would not be complete without
reference to the Strangler. It was here that ErIe Nelson
was spotted by Mr. Les Morgan who notified the
provincial police in Killarney. Albert Dingwall, operator
of the elevator, also assisted in the capture of this man
wanted in both Canada and the US for several sex-related
murders he had committed.
The only resident of Wakopa today is Bill Cullen and
his wife and family. In order to keep the name on the
maps, Mr. Cullen has retained the property in lots as they
were first surveyed, rather than returning it as an
agricultural survey.
Wakopa still appears on today's maps and road signs.

Group of Wakopa people. Les Morgan, Jack Horrocks, Bill Rankin,
George Marshall, Marion Horrocks, Ned Horrocks, Ruth
manson, Edie Horrocks, Alvin Rankin, Annie Horrocks,
Rankin, Jack Morgan. Front Row: Reta Chapman, Lillian Morgan,
Doug. Morgan.
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CHURCHES
Compiled by Olive Fairhall
Let's give of ourselves, our time and our care;
And I think that we 'II find we have plenty to share.
We might find with a surprise, maybe even a start
That we've built a small Church right deep down in our heart.

KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
BELLAFIELD
Knox Church is commonly known as the Gaelic
Church, because the original settlers came from the
Western Isles of Scotland and all spoke the Gaelic. Gaelic
speaking ministers conducted the services until the late
thirties.
These Scottish settlers came to Canada on the S.S.
Corean. The Corean (registered tonnage 2258) was
operated by the Allan Line.
The ship sailed from Glasgow on May 17, 1888
carrying 375 passengers. From Quebec the settlers came
to Winnipeg, Killarney and then to the Bellafield district.
There was a family living on every quarter section. These
Gaelic speaking pioneers held their first religious services
in the Bellafield school house. The minister lived on a
farm on the east side of Pelican Lake. He used a boat to
cross the lake to what is called Bell's Ravine and com-

The beloved preacher and author, Ralph Connor, was
one of the guest speakers at the dedication service.
Within a few years the walls of this church began to give
way. The congregation then decided to build a frame
structure on the original foundation, using the floor and
the roof of the stone church. This is the present church
which was completed in 1906. The only qualified carpenters were Angus McLeod and James McRae, all
other labourers were volunteers. At this time Rev.
Duncan McLeod was student minister, his charge also
included Tisdale School and Old Albion School. Rev.
McLeod, an experienced carpenter, built the present
pulpit. Church services were held all year round, a two
hour Gaelic service in the afternoon and an English
service in the evening. Holy Communion services were
held once a year with services being held each day for a
week, with people coming from as far away as Saltcoats,
Sask.
In the early forties a small manse was built next to the
church where the student minister lived and used a bicycle
for travelling.
The church is now only open in the summer for a few
weeks, the minister travels out from Killarney. The first
wedding ceremony to be performed in this church was
held in July 1980.

BELLAFIELD METHODIST CHURCH
A church of brick construction was built in the year
1900 on the corner of James Clark's farm. Four known
Ministers were; Rev. Ambrose, Rev. John Rose, Rev.
Hart, Rev. McConnell.
The last service was held some time in the year 1924.
The building was purchased by the Mennonites and
moved to a location south of Killarney.

ST GEORGES ANGLICAN CHURCH
HOLMFIELD

Bellafield Presbyterian Church.

pleted the journey to the school house on foot. His
congregation also walked or used a stone boat and oxen
as a means of transportation.
In 1890 these pioneers decided to build a church on the
site where the present church stands, the corner of S.E. 35-17.
This church was built of stone. The stones used were
hauled from the shores of Pelican Lake with oxen. This
work was done during winter by volunteers. What they
lacked in material wealth they held in spiritual wealth.
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The parish of St Georges, Holmfield (Diocese of
Ruperts' Land) was formed in 1891 when an
organizational meeting was conducted by the Rev. W R
Johnson of Killarney. Services between 1891 and 1908
were held in the Orange Hall, but in 1903 preparations
were under way for the building of St Georges' Church
and Rectory. The rectory framework, and the Church
basement were begun in 1906 and completed in 1908. It
was formally opened by the Rev W R Johnson of
Killarney.
Records show that the Sunday School was started in
1914 by the Rev H H Hoodspith and his wife.
Through the years the ladies, first as a Ladies Society
and later as a W A (formed in 1942) through their untiring
efforts have done much to carryon the work of the
church.
Two Honor Rolls perpetuate the memory of those who
served and died in two World Wars.
In 1925 St Georges' became part of the newly formed
Diocese of Brandon.

St Georges' celebrated its 50 Anniversary on Sunday,
September 28, 1958.
Miss Ruth Harrison was organist for many years and
Mrs Hilda Harrison was organist for 49 years.

HOLMFIELD UNITED CHURCH
Prior to 1901 small congregations of Methodists,
Presbyterians and Anglicans worshipped in the Orange
Hall. Methodists made the first effort to build a church.
In February 1901 they passed a motion to begin building
as soon as possible, with help pledged by many. Some of
these members were John S. McKelvey, Albert Fisher, E.
Bennett, D. Bradley, C.J. Disney and Robert Blackwell.
Excavation by team and scraper was begun July 5 and the
stone foundation completed August 5th. By the end of
December the cream coloured brick church, contracted
by Lucas and Tripp of Ninga was completed, and opened
officially December 30 with two services.
The Presbyterians had begun services in the Holmfield
area about 1879-80 with Rev. H.J. Borthwick in charge
of the Rock Lake District. They built a manse in 1906
with Rev. Andrew Moffat the first minister to live in it.
The Methodist Church of Holmfield began in 1900-0l.
They alternated, under the Pastoral Charge of Cartwright, and Killarney.
They became the United Church on July 10, 1925 with
Church union.

HULLETT CHURCH
As was usual in pioneer days, church services were held
in farm homes as there was no other meeting place but
when Hullett School was built in 1892, it became the
community centre and also the church.
The Methodist Church supplied the minister until
church union, then the services were conducted by the
United Church ministers resident in Killarney.
For several years, prayer meetings were held each
Wednesday evening. Funeral services were also held
there; one of the early services was for a Mr Scheidler,

Hullet Church and School.

grandfather of Roy Rozander, the present postmaster.
Sunday school preceding church was held regularly.
The ministers arrived early to attend the Bible class for a
lively discussion. Mrs R Staples taught this class for a
number of years. Other teachers for Sunday school were
Mrs Shaw, Mrs P Finnen, Mrs. Howard Bedford, Mrs F
Jordan, Mrs R McCulloch and many others.
Superintendents included Mr Card, Mr F Stouffer, Mr P
Finnen, Mr R Staples and Mr F Jordan.
Several good choirs were formed over the years.
Hullett WMS assisted in raising money for the church
and held annual fowl suppers which were always well
attended. It was a miracle how the ladies fed so many in
such a small space.
The Hullett Young Peoples' Guide was started by Rev
WA Cook in 1928, Fred Jordan being the first president.
Mr A Sutton wrote the Hullett Gazette which was read at
the meetings. Several good plays were put on. The
membership was rather open-ended for Young Peoples'
as everyone from 9-90 attended. Mrs E J Compton
organized the Light Bearers (Mission Band) about 1920
then it ceased to operate and was re-instituted by Mrs F
Jordan in 1938. Epworth League meetings were also held.
The cyclone of September 1942 destroyed several
homes and the people moved away prompting the
membership to attend the Killarney Church and close
Hullett as it was felt the needs of the smaller congregation
would be better served by attending in town. Ministers at
Hullett: Anderson, Meyers, Tozeland, Van Norman,
McCullagh, Wilkinson, Saunby, Doyle, Oliver,
Coleman, Swyers, Spence, Dr Cooke, Merryweather,
Smith, Coleman and Savage; Laymen, Job Forster and
Reuben Cross.

LENA UNITED CHURCH
In the early days of settlement, church services were
held in the various homes in the community by student
ministers of missionaries. Rev. Andrew Stewart held the
first service in the early 1880's at Mr. Wm. Crawford's
house. Rev. Stewart's brother, Jack, homesteaded on 102-17 in 1879. In 1885, Rev. C.W. Gordon (Ralph
Connor) held services in various houses until the schools
were built. The very first service held in the village of
Lena was on April 14, 1907 in the railway station freight
shed. After Lena School was built in 1907, the services
were held there until 1925.
Rev. U.P. Floyd was the minister from 1898 until 1908,
associated with the Presbyterian Church. He was
followed by Rev. Dan McIvor who stayed until 1913.
In 1912-13, there were usually three services held each
Sunday; the Anglicans in the morning, the Presbyterians
about 1 p.m. and when they came out the Methodists
went in. The Anglican and Methodist services were
usually taken by student ministers travelling on horseback to Holmfield, Wakopa, Lena and Cartwright. This
arrangement went on until the outbreak of World War I
when most of the student ministers went overseas. The
various denominations then joined in one congregation, a
community church with Anglican, Presbyterians and
Methodists working together for nearly 60 years.
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Lena Congregation. Front Row, Left to Right: J. Johnston, Helen Boone, S. Smirl, W. Melville, R. Porter, J. McMullen, A. Johnston, G. Church.
Second Row, Left to Right: Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Shannon, (the two ladies just back of Mrs. Shannon on either side were working in the district for one
summer), Alice Russell, and next a group of children, Phyllis Johnston, Evelyn Smirl, and back of them Mwy Porter, Jean McMullen, Mervin Smirl,
Mrs. Church, Mrs. Porter, Mildred Melville. Third Row: Mr. Brownlow (visitor from England), Mrs. SlIJirl, Mrs. J. Johnston partly hidden, next on
steps Mary Barnard, Bessie Stockwell, Mrs. Lovett, Dorothy Johnston, Mrs. Melville, A. Bertrand, Helen Melville. Fourth Row: Bernice Hodson,
Mrs. Brownlow, Ida Shaw, Elsie Peacock, He/en Stewart. Back Row: Rev. Boone, Eric Lovell, Gordon Church, George Barnard, Jack Clayton, Harry
Lovell, Jack Melville.

In 1913 the mmlster was Rev. l.A. McConnell who
stayed until 1918. He was followed by Rev. P.N. Murray,
who promoted interest in building a church.
In this regard the books show two motions that are of
interest: First - moved by W. Melville, seconded by W.
Peacock "that we accept the plans as submitted and
finish said building for an estimated cost of $4,500" and
second - moved by W. Melville, seconded by D.L.
Stewart "that $2,000 cash be collected on the first
canvass or the building will not proceed without further
consideration". It was gratifying to note the full amount
was collected and the church was paid for on the day it
was dedicated. Mr. E.G. Wenman was the contractor and
the final cost was $5,300. The first service was held on
Dec. 7, 1925, conducted by the Rev. Andrew Little.
The first Sunday School recorded at Lena was in 1913,
when Mr. George Barnard was elected Superintendent
and Mr. Stanley Smirl, secretary. These two men carried
out their duty in these offices until 1938.
During the years there was a very active W.M.S. which
was started in 1912, some members are still active in the
present United Church Women.
The first wedding in the church, performed by Rev.
l.W. Anderson, was that of Mr. Frank Lovett to Miss
Ida Parker. The last wedding was that of Miss Cecile
Lovett to Mr. John Moseley.
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The Lena Church was one of the first churches built
following Church Union in June 1925. The last service
was held on May 5, 1968, conducted by Rev. l.W.
Babcock. During the years only men served as secretaries
of Lena Church - Mr. l.A. Johnston from 1910 to 1925
and Mr. Harry Lovett from 1925 to 1968.
MINISTERS SERVING LENA CHURCH
Rev. P.M. Floyd
Rev. Dan McIvor
Rev. J.A. McConnell
Rev. P.N. Murray
Rev. A. Little
Rev. J. W. Anderson
Rev. A.A. Boone
Rev. James Savage
Rev. William Conly
Rev. J .A. Stephens
Rev. Roy Schneider
Rev. John Wood
Rev. Alistair Riddell

1898-1908
1908-1913
1913-1918
1918-1923
1923-1927
1927-1937
1937-1940
1940-1944
1944-1950
1950-1956
1956-1961
1961-1967
1967-1968

Rev. R.E. Spence and Mr. l.W. Babock served
interim ministers on many occasions.

ST. ALBAN'S NINGA
On Nov. 27, 1905 the "New English Church" at Ninga
was dedicated by Archbishop Samuel Pritchard
Matheson, Archbishop of Rupert's Land.
The Parish of St. Alban's Ninga was formed officially
on Feb. 27, 1906. It was to be composed of the district
defined as the west half of townships 2 and 3 in range 18:
all of township 1 in range 19 and the east half of townships 2 and 3 in range 19.
The first minister was Rev. H. Cawley. Some of the
early members of St. Alban's were: N.J. Ryan, Abner
Johnston, W.G. Smith, S.W. Tripp, Sage Bros., Ferdo
Smith and James Pilkington.
The first baptisms were Helena Ryan Aug. 13, 1906
and Homer and Charlie Johnston Jan. 24,1907.
The first marriage was John Oak den and Lucy
Fathergill on Nov. 9, 1911.
St. Mark's Desford was built in 1911. The first
marriage recorded in St. Mark's was David Bennett and
Nellie Bridger on October 9, 1911.
The first baptism from Desford District was Elsie May
Fox, July 22, 1906.
These two churches were served by the same ministers
until St. Mark's closed in 1960. The following ministers
resided in Ninga and served the two churches: Rev. H.
Cawley 1905-1912; Rev. A.E. Bell 1913-1918; Rev. E.
Robinson 1918-1921; Rev. Stoddard 1922-1923; Rev.
MacNamara 1923-1924; Rev. Gardiner 1924-1928; Rev.
Boyes 1929; Rev. Gelling 1930; Rev. W.H. Gregory 19311932; Arthur Fox, layreader 1933.
In 1934 St. Alban's and St. Mark's joined with St.
Matthew's Boissevain. After World War II as the small
towns and rural populations got smaller the church
congregation also dwindled.
St. Mark's was forced to close in 1960. It was sold to
two local farmers for the lumber that was in it.
St. Alban's closed in 1973. Rev. Michael Lawson
preached the last service. The last wardens were Morris
Brown and Fred Chadler, Geo. Sage was the last
secretary-treasurer.
The beautiful solid oak pews and baptismal font were
given to a church at Gillam. The altar table which had
been presented to St. Alban's in 1911 in memory of
James Pilkington is in a church at Birch River, Man. The
bell presented to St. Alban's in 1912 by A.W. and C.E.
Sage is now in Boissevain and Morton Museum.
On April 30, 1977 lightning struck the belfry, the inside
of the belfry and part of the roof of the church were
burned, fortunately the bell had been removed in April
1976.
What was left of the building after the fire was sold to
a local businessman "Smitty the Mover" for salvage.

NINGA BAPTIST CHURCH
The very first church in Ninga was Baptist, built in the
late 1800's. The Pastorate was Boissevain, Ninga and
Medora. Mrs Ingram Bill was organist for over 40 years.
Names of congregation members include: Wilkins,

St. Alban's Church Ninga.

Fisher, Johnston, Hewitt, Orriss. The manse (in
Boissevain) became very run down and single ministers
stayed at different homes of church members but when in
1951 Pastor Elmer Shaw (McMaster University) brought
his bride out, repairs were made so they could move in.
Money was short and donations such as left-over
wallpaper and a $3 cream cheque were welcomed. Later
the Baptist Church was made available to the Mennonites
in return for repairs. In no time the small run down
building had a new roof and was painted inside and out.
Baptists and Mennonites shared services in the church.
Rev. Ken Knight was the next minister, but with declining
population it was too difficult to keep the church open so
the congregation went to Boissevain church. The church
Was given to the Killarney Baptists who used the lumber
for the present Baptist manse in Killarney. They also
received the stove and chairs (there were no pews). It is
not known where the Baptistry went; it had been
previously used by both Killarney and Boissevain. The
lots were purchased by Manitoba Pool Elevators.

NINGA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The area around Ninga was settled during the 1880's
with settlers from Ontario, and direct from the British
Isles. They desired to worship God and bring their
children up in the Christian faith. For some years they
met in the homes on Sundays and generally alternated
between Presbyterian and Methodist services. The first
church building was the Baptist Church. The
Presbyterians as a congregation held services for several
years in the Baptist Church.
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Ninga Presbyterian church.

The building committee of Thos. Hill, chairman, Wm.
Nay, S.M. MacKinley, Robt Johnson, Thos McIntosh,
Mr. Maloney and Moore T. Jones as secretary met on
May 3, 1904. Tenders were let for 26 cord of stone at
$4.75 per cord. The first plans were for a building 38' x
38' with a stone basement 8'6" clear of joists. These
plans were later dropped as there was talk of certain
churches amalgamating.
Meetings of the building committee started up again in
Feb. 1905. Subscriptions for the buildings were well
under way. Deeds for the land were served. New plans
were decided on and the tenders were let to Lucas and
Tripp, stone masons and brick builders, and to Robt
Johnson for framing the building. One day, during the
course of laying the bricks, a scaffold gave way. Several
men fell about 12' to the ground but one man was left
hanging precariously to the scaffold asking for help. An
Irishman who had fallen looked up and said "Begorrah
can't you come down the way we others did." The
Anglican Church in Ninga was built the same year and
was officially opened November 30, 1905.
Ninga Presbyterian Church was completed in 1905 but
was not officially opened until March 25, 1906. Rev. P.F.
Sinclair conducted the opening and preached the service.
He was assisted by Rev. Anderson of the Anglican
Church and Pastor McBain who conducted the singing.
Records show in 1907 there was a joint session of
Ninga, Lyonshall and Burnside; this continued for many
years. An early minister of the charge was Mr. Forsythe
who lived in Lyonshall district and drove his horse and
buggy to Burnside and Ninga. A meeting held on October
12, 1905 was attended by Reverends Rumble of Morden,
Hamilton of Boissevain and Floyd of Killarney to
consider the matter of pulpit supply.
Ministers serving this charge down through the years:
Reverends Forsythe, McBain, S.M. Kelly, J.L. Skerret,
G.M. Philips, A.S. Weir, J.W. White, Mr. Rogers, N.
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Currie, G.R. Irvin, D. McVicar, C.H. McLean, A.
Rattray, J .A. McConnell, Mr. A.B. Gillespie who was a
school teacher. Rev. McFarlane who was a Baptist
minister, J.J. Cowan, L. Louis de Groot, Mr. Campbell,
L.S. Van Mossel, D. Anderson, Mr. Sutters catechist,
Gordon Fish, Mr. Wm. Brown, catechist, R.A.
Davidson, R. Amini, N. Phills, Mr. Reed, student, J.M.
Ritchie, C.W. Quinn. Many students have taken services
here during summer months.
In 1912 an addition was built to the manse. Many times
the manse was rented to different tenants. $10 seemed to
be the average rent although in 1930 the rent was reduced
to $8. In 1958 permission was asked of Presbyterians to
sell the manse, stable and lot. The manse was sold for
$950, the stable $50 and gate $40. The money, turned
over in 1959 was the nucleus of the Bower Lake Camp
fund.
A young peoples' society was mentioned as early as
1907; the next year a Christian Endeavor was started by
Mr. W.L.M. Jones, the School Superintendent.
Organists down through the years were: Miss Nay,
Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. W.L.M. Jones, Mrs. V. Witt, Mrs.
A.A. Anderson, Mrs. L. Brown, Miss Edith Forsythe,
Mrs. L. Jones, Miss Rhoda Pettypiece, Miss Bernice
Pettypiece and Mrs. May Washington.
Mortgage on the buildings were discharged in 1915, ten
years after the church building was erected.
Elders through the years were Norman Forsythe, John
Fraser, Joseph Arthur, James Bain, Lloyd Jones and
Hilliard Jones.
In early years what people drove to church were horse
vehicles. The town livery stable was rented at $2 per
month but later had to be raised to 75¢ per Sunday. The
old original furnace gave trouble so no services were held
in the winter until Eldon Jones donated the present oil
furnace. Since then services have been held the year
around.
A Women's Association or a Women's Missionary
Society has always given support financially and added
strength to the church as a whole. Special 70th

Ninga Methodist church and manse.

anniversary celebrations were held in 1976.
The Presbyterian Congregation in Ninga is made up of
members from several denominations as other churches
have had to close one by one. So it has become a community church serving the spiritual needs of the district.

NINGA UNITED CHURCH
The first services (in the years 1891-94) held in the
pioneer homes were conducted by early ministers of the
area - Dr. Andrew Stewart, Dr. C.W. Gordon, Rev.
Walter Johnson, Mr. Irwin and Rev. Lowry. One of the
first organized congregations was Maple Grove.
In 1891 Rev. Geo H. Long the Methodist minister in
Ninga held services in the hall on the second floor of the
J.D. McArthur store. Also in 1891 Misses Maude and
Nettie Judd held evangelistic services here. On Thursday,
May 14, 1891 the first steps were taken to build what later
became the United Church. Trustees at this time were
Geo. Robinson, J.T. Cooper, A.G. Sparling, Joseph
Hicks, D. Betson, J.J. Nay, Wm. McKnight, Jas.
Hopwood, J.G. Washington and J.B. Brown.
In 1901 the Ladies' Aid bought a house from Dr.
Knight and moved it to where the parsonage was to be
located. A stable was built in 1914. The Ladies' Aid had
been organized in 1892 and worked diligently throughout
the years.
Student Minister M.C. Flatt organized the Sunday
School in 1890 and held sessions preceding each service.
Mr. W. Bruin was the first secretary treasurer followed
by Mr. J.J. Nay who held this office for over 40 years.
Mr. A.G. Sparling was the first Superintendent. A choir
was organized the year the church was built.
The ministers who served the district were as follows:
Rev. Andrew Stewart sent out in 1882 for what was
known as the Turtle Mountain Circuit and at one time
included the area from Cartwright to west of Deloraine:
Rev. Dr. D. Oliver Darwin in 1887 when Boissevain was
made a circuit: Rev. Geo. H. Long in 1890: Mr. D.
Morden in 1892 when Ninga was made a circuit: Rev.
A.B. Osterhaut: student ministers Meyers, Logan, H.
Hull, R.K. Green and A.E. Parsons served from 1895 to
1901 then Rev. W.B. Ambrose was stationed there
followed by C.W. Finch, C. Teeter, J.B.E. Anderson,
A.M.S. Stooke, W.B. Sallans, J.J. Crookshanks and
A.H. Farmsworth.
In 1922 a union was effected with Lyonshall and
Rowland with Rev. W. Ruddle as minister. After Church
Union in 1925 the ministers were Reverends C.c.
Whiting, G.F. Denyes, Walter Rolye, Dr. Allison,
Gordon Cruikshanks, Munroe, Joe Cooper, Gavriel,
Simpson, Dr. Studd, a student Mr. Dietrich and a student
Mr. Don McNeil. These were followed by Rev. Payne
who was the minister in charge when the church was
closed.
Church attendance had dwindled as the businesses in
the once bustling town closed their doors. Finally in Dec.
1964 a decision was made to close the church and the last
ervice was held in May 1965.

ROWLAND CHURCH
(1882-1887) Many settlers, mainly from Ontario and
Quebec, came to Rowland district and as customary, held
services in their homes. Services were held in Rowland
School, built 1887, until the church was built in 1913. It
was built as a Methodist church but little attention was
paid to denomination. The minister lived in Ninga and
served the three charges of Ninga, Lyonshall and
Rowland. Lyonshall closed first, then Ninga in 1964.
Rowland then became part of Killarney Pastoral Charge.
Early settlers who attended Rowland Church included
Haights, Wilsons, Muirheads, Viponds, Campbells,
Listers, Russells, Arnotts, Mitchells, Fairhalls, Hopwoods, Mustards, Smales, Coreys, Rogers, Powells,
Nays, Coates, Medlands, Loves, Kerrs, Dobsons,
Rigbys, Fishers, Smiths, Lambs, McKnights and Lloyds.

Rowland church, 1913.

Through the years the ladies' groups worked diligently
to raise money for the various needs of the church.
Selling space for people's names on a qUilt netted them
$400. Their fowl suppers took enormous effort for the
small group but raised large amounts of money, feeding
400-450 people. When appeals came to adopt Korean
children, the Rowland ladies adopted a girl, supporting
her until she obtained a job. At present they are supporting a Vietnamese boy.
There have been many good times at Rowland Church;
fowl suppers, concerts, plays, young peoples society,
Sunday school, picnics, anniversary choirs. There were
sad times too when young men who answered the call to
serve during the war, died in service.
Andrew Stewart was the first minister. Dr. Allison
served the longest (10 yrs.).
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VIII When we look around us and see the great need
In the life of afellowman, let's plant a seed;
The seed of giving, not wordly goods solely,
But something more lasting, something more holy.

ST ANDREW'S, JAQUES

Rowland Ladies Aid. Mrs. McKnight, Mrs. Haight, Mrs. Muirhead,
Mrs. Fairhall, Mrs. Smale, Mrs. Meabry, Mrs. Lister, Mrs. Powell.

Marriages and funerals in early days were often in the
homes, or if large, in a larger centre. First recorded
marriage was Shirley Shackel and Edwin Dalgliesh
followed by Jim McKnight and Arlene May; Bonnie
McKnight and Elliott Burnell; Evelyn McKnight and Guy
Nicol and the most recent Ward McKnight and Kathy
Harper.
The church was closed in 1972 but has since been
repaired. Steak barbecues, 4-H achievement meetings,
family gatherings and UCW meetings are held there and
the community still works for and enjoys what is now
Rowland Church Park.
MEMORIES OF RO WLAND CHURCH
Marion McKay (May)
I

Back in 13 on Listers land
Everyone in the district lent a hand,
With stone, and brick, and mortar and wood,
They built a church, both strong and good.
Arid in the years that ensued we kno w
This church was used full well to show,
Many who joined were baptized and fed,
At Jesus' last supper of wine and bread.

II

Rich are the mem 'ries in each of our hearts
Of the Christmas concerts, when we practised our parts
Peeling oranges and shivering, soon to feel the great blast
Of heat from the register, coming upfast.

III

Mem'ries of marching to the tune Marjorie
Upon the platform to hear, or see
The sparkling eyes of a child so bright
Or the reverent hush of "Silent Night. "

IV

Fowl suppers galore are remembered by many
When you took lots offood and never spared any,
Goodfellowship round thefull table a plenty
And the buzz and the bustle 'till all plates were empty.

V

Anniversary Sundays - Two services too
A guest speaker, a choir, not one empty pew.
Violin and Bass Viol, an organ, a voice;
For uplifting music, those still are my choice.

VI

Now the Rowland Church stand as it did before,
But congregations will enter to worship no more
Due partly to numbers, we can't know the reason
But to everything there's a time and a season.

VII Those who built this fine church had a reason for living
And that reason's in a life that is giving;
Giving of self unstintingly ever, with never a thought
of reward, no never.
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Anglican services in the area were first held in
Jaques School No 605. Mostly these services were taken
by Rev WR Johnson from Killarney, 11 miles away. Even
in winter very few of the fortnightly services were missed.
Travel in winter was by open-fronted cutter with a top on
it drawn by a team of horses, in summer horse and buggy.
The congregation decided in 1915 to build a church.
Frank Dagg donated one acre ofland S.E. 1-2-17 and the
contract was let to Rev. McCall a retired minister living in
Boissevain. This man with one helper had St. Andrew's,
Jaques built in 1916. Records show the Leas, Bells, Hicks
from east of Lena, Jaques and Andersons from near
Wakopa and the Bryans, Emersons, Daggs and Coders,
in the congregation.
Weddings at St. Andrew's Jaques:
Maurice Eldred Dagg and Phyllis Mignon Bell - June 30,
1928 with Rev Calvert officiating.
J Chambers and Evelyn Rae Coder - April 22, 1944 with
Rev H Newton officiating.
Harold Perry Coder and Verna Joy Olson - October 16,
1947 with Rev. L.J. Adams officiating.
The church was closed September 30, 1956.

St. Andrew's Jaques.

ST JOHN'S TISDALE
The first services were held in Lawlor's store in the
Glendenning District and later in the Byron Mason home.
The church was built in 1903 on Sec. 4-4-16 and services
were held in it for 60 years the last service being held
Sept. l5, 1963. Sunday school was held first in the

school, later continued in the church before the church
service. Names on some of the first records include
Pinkerton, Mason, Christian, Freeman, Day, Stowe,
Wilson and McCurtis.
In 1913, a branch of the W.A. was organized by the
Rev. W.R. Johnson, the first rector and was called St.
John the Baptist Women's Auxiliary. At first the W.A.
worked mainly for the parish but in 1915 changed to a
Missionary Society and reached out to farther fields.
St. John's church was sold in 1964 for $50, and moved
in 1969. St. John's W.A. regretfully dissolved April 26,
1967. With the money from their account.a cairn was
erected to the memory of the pioneers in 1970.
Calvary Baptist Church.

Tisdale Church.

Weddings at St. John the Baptist:
Alfred Greaves and Margaret Helen Massey - March 29,
19lO
William Hatcliffe Massey and Margaret May Fowler Jan. 26, 1912. These weddings officiated by Rev WR
Johnson.
Arthur Henry Maguire and Sadie Edna Freeman - July
20, 1927 with Rev. S.J. Wickens officiating.

CAL VARY BAPTIST CHURCH
The Baptist Church of Killarney had its origin with the
Dalzell Party of Winnipeg (R Dalzell, Ronald and Ruth).
Their first evangelistic meeting was in the town hall in
1938. Meetings were held over a period of four years by a
small group of believers in various homes, mainly Mrs P
Olver, Mr L Voodre and Mrs A Joyce. Towards the end
of this period Mr Ronald Dalzell brought to the attention
of the group, the wisdom of assembling themselves
together and forming a church. Rev D M Anderson of the
Swedish Baptist Conference was invited here and camp
were held for two weeks down by the lake in a
tent obtained from Round Lake Camp; another tent
used for serving meals.
In 1942 it was decided to purchase a building for a
The only one available was the manual training

building on Mountain Avenue which was bought from
town council for $400. It needed considerable renovating.
One defect was the many nail holes in the walls. To
overcome this difficulty, Mr Anderson bought lollipops,
cut the sticks in small pieces and filled the holes. We
presume the children ate the candy. With hard work, the
building was made presentable.
The dedication service of the Church took place in
November 1942 with nineteen charter members. The first
church officials were: Deacons, W Guille, P Moffat;
Trustees, A Eggleton, F McDowell; Sunday School
Superintendent, Miss Mary Arthur; Treasurer, F. McDowell; Secretary, Miss Marion Olver. The first permanent pastor, Miss Audrey Kemp, came from Toronto
Bible College. Her ministry lasted thirteen years and was
blessed of the Lord. Huntly, Enterprise, Rose Valley and
Wakopa were ministered to with Sunday school and
church service. The work at Huntly continued for twentythree years.
In 1945 a small house at 121 Mountain Ave was bought
as a parsonage. In 1949 an annex built onto the Church
added classroom space. In 1953 a camp was built on the
Heasman property on Killarney Lake. This was used
until 1959.
Pastors who have ministered in Calvary Baptist
Church include: Messrs L Priebe, Tudor Jones, Virgil
Olson, J Stroupe, G Adrian, J Ward and M Henschel.
A manse was built in 1958 and in 1966 the old church
was replaced by the larger sanctuary now in use. During
construction, the congregation held services in the Elk's
Hall, thanks to Irvin Clark.
January 21, 1968 the church celebrated its twenty-fifth
anniversary with many who had been instrumental in its
formation able to be present. In 1968 Pioneer Girls'
Programs were begun. In 1974 the church mortgage was
burned, this again was the time of rejoicing and praise to
the Lord for His goodness. In November 1976 a request
for pulpit supply for the Holmfield Community Church
was met and since 1977 Ted Smith has taken services
there on a regular basis.
Bible Studies, Pioneer Girls, Boys' Brigade, Young
Peoples, camp program in conjunction with Canadian
Sunday School Mission as well as Sunday services, are the
main work of the Calvary Baptist Church.
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ERSKINE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1884
In 1884, a student minister by the name of Hugh Fraser
arrived in the spring at the field of Killarney, Highview
and Cartwright to preach to the Presbyterian followers in
that area. He remained on the field for six months,
returning to college in the winter of 1885. Charles W.
Gordon (Ralph Connor) came as a student missionary in
1885. Then came the Rev. David Lantrow from Lentrathew, Wales. In 1886 Killarney and Highview were
separated from Cartwright and associated to Douglas
and Wakopa formerly of the Mission of East Turtle
Mountain and formed the new mission of Killarney.
Bellafield was added in 1886. The Minister at this time
was Mr. James Mann. Joseph William Stewart Lowery
came in December 1887 for two years. During his stay he
proved up a homestead which he called Glass Water
Farm. On May 9, 1888 when the first session was ordained, the service was conducted by Rev. Lowery. The
Rev. John K. Welch ordained the following men as
elders; Messers John Williams and James Finlay of
Killarney, Mr. John Kilpatrick and Mr. Robert Monteith
of Highview and Mr. Neil McGill and Mr. James Rankin
of Wakopa. Mr. Rankin was installed as ruling elder and
Mr. John Williams as clerk of session and Mr. J. Rankin
as their representative elder. In 1889 Lyons Hall was
added to the field.
The following is a list of the Ministers that served here
from 1884 to 1925:
Mr. Hugh Fraser
Mr. Charles W. Gordon
Rev. David Lanthrow
Mr. J ames Mann
Mr. J.W.S. Lowery
Rev. C.W. Whyte
Rev. Wm. Htnett
Rev. J. Andrew

1884
1885
1885-1886
1886-1887
1888-1889
1890-1892
1893-1895
1895-1896

Presbyterian Church, 1910.
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Presbyterian Church, 1949.

Rev. M.P. Floyd
Rev. R.D. Clarkson
Rev. D. McIvor
Rev. J .A. Colwell
Rev. J.A. McConnell
Rev. M.C. Ewen
Rev. P.N. Murray
Rev. Savage
Rev. Andrew Little

1897-1909
1909-1910
1910-1913
May 1913 - Oct. 1913
1913-1918
1918-1919
1919-1922
1922-1923
1923-1925

Records show that the Erskine stone church was built
in 1898 on a piece of land donated by Mrs. John Williams
and was dedicated by a minister from Westminster
Presbyterian Church Winnipeg.
Money was scarce but the Minister was always looked
after, quite often with farm produce, a bag of flour from
the grist mill or a sack of oats for the Minister's horse,
potatoes, chickens and hay. When the money came in, a
percentage was always earmarked for the church.
Mrs. A.M. High played the organ in the old stone
church for years and the High family sang in the choir.
After union in 1925, the Presbyterian church as such
remained inactive until the 1940's. In 1944 Rev. Lloyd
Henderson and Rev. Gordon Bastido canvassed the
district for the Brandon Presbytery and met with some of
the old faithfuls and on Nov. 8, 1944 Rev. H. Lloyd
Henderson held the first worship service. July 9, 1945 an
organization meeting held at Mrs. Stuard MacKenzie's
elected a board of managers as follows: Donald
Finlayson and Mr. Stuard MacKenzie, elders, both were
elders at Knox Bellafield in 1940. When the two elders
returned from service after the war they found that the
people at home had not been idle. Mr. Cooper and Mrs.
Currie had obtained a piece of ground on the corner of
Hamilton and William on which it was planned to build a
manse and church. After a lot of hard work and planning, the New Erskine Church was dedicated by the
Brandon Presbytery on May 27, 1949.
Women have always played a strong role in the growth
of Erskine II. There has always been a least one woman
on the board. Mrs. Eva Thompkins and Mrs. Esther
Taggart were the first women to be elected to the session,

an office which lasts a lifetime. The present day session
consists of Mr. Neil MacAulay, Mr. Fred Johnston, Mrs.
Esther Taggart, Mrs. Reta Quinn, Mrs. Elfreida
Finlayson and Mrs. Mary Hall.
The following ministers served in this field since 1945;
Rev. Douglas Anderson, Rev. Louie DeGroot, Rev. L.S.
Van Mossel, Rev. John Cameron, Rev. Neil MacLean,
Rev. W.J.O. Isaac, Rev. Corneleus Iada, Rev. Alec
MacCombie, Mr. William Brown, Mr. Moare, Rev. Sam
Hislop, Rev. Gordon Fish, Mr. Grant, Rev. N.W.B.
Phills, Rev. J.M. Ritchie and Rev. C.W. Quinn.
Rev Phils, a native of British West Indies was the first
ordained minister. A good and enthusiastic minister, he
had a heavy foot on the gas, causing Stuard MacKenzie
to remark to him as they flew up Ninette Hill well over
the centre line that "you must be in a hurry to wear the
halo" .
Rev. J.M. Ritchie was the next ordained man to take
up the post and remained here for 13 years until his
retirement from the ministry. He had been ill for a few
weeks and his doctor had advised him to tape his sermons
for a few Sundays, which he did. The first Sunday he
went through the formal part of the service, then turned
the tape on and went down and sat with his wife and
promptly fell asleep, embarrassing the good woman to no
end.
Miss Edith Forsyth has been the church organist from
the early years. Mrs. Muriel Wood started a choir which
Mrs. Mary Hall took over after Muriel left Killarney.
At the celebration of the 100th Anniversary of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada, this congregation also
celebrated their final payment of the mortgage taken out
to build their church.

ERSKINE LADIES' AID
The Erskine Ladies' Aid of the new Church was
formed at the home of Mrs. Stuard MacKenzie Nov.
1944, present were; Mrs. Archie Currie, Mrs. George
Cooper, Mrs. Joe Chambers, Mrs. Finlayson, Mrs. Mary
Morrison, Mrs. MacKenzie and Mary Hall. Mrs. Currie
was elected president and Mrs. MacKenzie, secretarytreasurer. They began by having membership fees and tea
money, soon adding birthday boxes, penny a day and
planning bazaars, food sales and teas. The first bazaar
and tea was held in the old town hall and they cleared
$100.00, a lot of money then. A hand crocheted bedspread sold for $15.00, a large doily $1.25, a large apron
$1.25 or hand knit socks $1. 75. Salmon could be bought
for 25¢, a loaf of bread for 15¢ and everybody paid 25¢
for tea, so the ladies flourished.
There was a kitchen in the Church to furnish tables and
needed for the church parlour. The group took on
responsibility of looking after the manse. Other
· ents were; Mrs. Muriel Wood, Mrs. Flora Melvine,
· Lil Currie, Mrs. Mary Cullen, Mrs. Hazel
, Mrs. Margaret Caswell, Mrs. Evelyn Ritchie,
· Esther Taggart and Mrs. Mary Hall. The Ladies'
also turned in $100.00 a year to help pay the mortof the church. They made an extra effort to help

Erskine Ladies Aid, Killarney. Standing: Mmes. Jim Chapman,
Archie High, T. Bowyer, Archie Currie, Jim Mullen, W.J. Schnarr,
Alex Rankin, ?, Miss Nora Bate, Mmes. Joe Chambers, Andy
McNamee, Tom McMullen. Seated: Miss Jessie Laird, Mmes. James
Miller, Smirl, John Moir, J. Lawler.

purchase the new organ. The day the mortgage on the
church was burnt, the Ladies' Aid took their place at the
burning tray with pride. Mrs. George Cooper and Mrs.
Stuard MacKenzie were given life memberships. This
group of women took on wedding receptions, booths at
the fair, banquets and dinners. They had teas, bazaars,
yard sales and food sales and always there was an atmosphere of laughter and good fellowship. The only
active member of the original group is Mrs. Mary Hall,
but new members carryon the work.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
KILLARNEY
The first parishioners of the Church were served by
Rev G H Aitkens, Rev C W F Jeffreys, Rev W Walton,
and Canon O'Mears. Rev W R Johnson commenced
regular duties in 1886 and was the first minister when the
church opened December 1890. Outlying churches of
Tisdale, Rowland, Lyonshall and Enterprise were served
by the Holy Trinity Minister.
The first chancel was added and the church brick
veneered in 1892. In 1899 the Ladies' Aid donated the
pews. A parsonage was built in 1900. The parish hall was
erected in 1914. A new chancel was added and the church
re-arranged and stuccoed in 1927, and the roof was reshingled in 1949. The first records comment on the
difficulties and sacrifices to meet the ordinary expenses
and to pay the Rector $50 quarterly. In 1900-1920 Sunday
School was active and well attended. Names appearing on
the records included Bate, Johnson, Winram, Kent,
Cluff, Cooney and Smaill. The war and "flu" of 1918
took their toll. In the 1930's life of the church grew and
was evident in the fowl suppers, quilting bees, drama
clubs, young peoples, choir and Sunday School. Again
the young men and women answered the call to serve in
the Armed Forces.
A new rectory was built in the fifties, also an addition
to the parish hall. A loudspeaker system was installed in
the church as a memorial. The Church Boys' League
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Holy Trinity Choir, 1923. Back Row, Right to Left: George Ellis, Fred Heath, Harry Mustard, H.L. Rogers, Aquilla Bate, Mrs. Frances Benge, Nora
Bate, Myrtle Riddell (Cooney), Mrs. Howard Cross, George Hysop, Frank Hysop, Ernest Hysop. Centre Row, Right to Left: Dorothy Crowston
(Ellis), Violet Coote, Violet Way (Dagg), Emma Dagg (Dumbleton), Rose Bate (Coote), Rev. S.l. Wickens, Florence Tackaberry (Watson), Emily
Shreenan (Coote), Anne Bartley (Hicks), Florence (Hicks), Doris Travers. Front Row, Right to Left: Dave Rogers, Ralph Heath, lohn (Tib) Lawrence,
Fred Coote, Larry Little, lim Dumbleton.

flourished and the parish of Holmfield was added to
Killarney. The 1960's brought greater prosperity. Many
of Jaques' and Tisdale's congregations moved to
Killarney and their churches closed. The parishes of
Cartwright, Neelin and Ninette were added, but services
were later discontinued at Neelin. The present parish
consists of Killarney, Cartwright, Holmfield and Ninette.
Music has played an integral part in the life of Holy
Trinity.
In Rev Johnson's time some parts of the communion

Killarney Holy Trinity Church.
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were sung but it was much later that responses and
canticles were introduced to Morning Prayer while
Evensong was a "said" service in order that those not
wishing to worship in the "new" way might find a service
every Sunday to their taste.
In past years the Choir presented concerts after the
Annual Fowl suppers and Pancake suppers. These were
held in the old Town Hall, and were especially popular
during the encumbency of Rev Bell, himself a born entertainer. When Rev Calvert was rector the Choir
presented operettas enjoyed by the community. The first
presentation was Nautical Knot followed by The Mikado,
and HMS Pinafore. During the 90 year celebration the
Church was beautifully restored with new pews and
carpet, the parish hall was repainted, a cushion floor laid
and a hallway connecting the Church and Parish hall
gave a private vestry.
The organists have been: Mabel Johnson, Winnie Johnson, Kathleen
Johnson, Irene Johnson, E. Couldreey, A.W. Heath, Kay Hawking,
H.L. Rogers, Alice Pelechaty, John Lawrence, Myrtle Riddell, Fanny
Finnen, Tom Wilkins, Allison Hossack.
Rectors who have served: Rev. W.R. Johnson, 1886-1896; Rev. W.H.
Beacham, 1896-1899; Rev. W.R. Johnson, 1900-1918; Rev. A.E. Bell,
1918-1922; Rev. S.J. Wickens, 1922-1927; Rev. O.R. Calvert, 19281932; Rev. A.E. Minchin, 1932-1936; Rev. R. Foster, 1936-1937
(locumtenens); Rev. H.D. Roberts, 1937-1942; Rev. H.L. Newton,
1942-1947; Rev. L.J. Adams, 1947-1952; Rev. J.e. Bower, 1952-1959;
Rev. W.S. Smith, 1959-1960; Capt. C.H. Sells, June-Oct. 1960; Rev.
J.F.S. Conlin, 1960-1963; Rev. e.J. Rothery, 1963-1966; Rev. D.
Brooke, 1966-1969; Rev. D.W. Roberts, 1969-1978; Rev. A.R.
Thomas, 1978-

KILLARNEY FREE METHODIST CHURCH
The Free Methodist Church, formerly known here as
the Holiness Movement, was established in Killarney as a
result of a series of meetings held in the 1890's by the Rev
Robert Radford of Ontario. In 1897 the group built a
white frame church on the west side of Broadway, south
of Finlay St.
The denominations pitched a large tent at the edge of
town each July, and held "old-time camp meetings",
which lasted for ten days.
In 1903 the conference purchased eleven lots along the
west side of Hossack Ave at Fletcher St. Here they built a
summer "tabernacle" in 1904, with seating for 400
people. Cottages, dormitories, and dining-hall were
added, and annual summer camps were held here for
sixty consecutive years.
In 1926 they moved the White Church from Broadway

Free Methodist Church, 1965.

to Fletcher and Hossack, where it served until 1965, when
a new church was built across the street. In 1959 most
churches of the Holiness Movement, including the
Killarney Church merged into the Free Methodist
denomination. In 1964 the Church decided to discontinue
the annual camp meetings here, and to dispose of the
camp buildings. Most of these, after sixty year's service
were unfit to renovate or modernize. Eight of the eleven
original camp lots were sold for private residences. The
three lots remaining became the site in 1965 of the present
modern brick church building.
The first manse was built at 316 Fletcher Street
probably before 1900. It served as home for each successive minister's family until 1958. This property was
then sold and a house at 311 Hossack became the manse.
This in turn was sold in 1979, and lot 316 being again
purchased, a new bi-level dwelling was built to become
the pastor's residence.
It has been difficult to ascertain names of ministers
serving this church prior to 1930. A few known to have
been pastors here in early years are the Reverends - S J

Free Methodist Congregation, 1952.
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Shields, T 0 Roe, D Geddis, W J Dey, J S Mott and B E
Cowan. Ministers who have served here, in consecutive
order from 1930 to 1980 are the Reverends - F Kendall, H
H Childerhose, E H Childerhose, A K Williams, I D
Caswell, J W Babcock, J H Snowdon, M A Campbell, H
H Childerhose, J H Southcombe, L G J Snowdon, N
Palmer, A J Hebbelthwaite, L G J Snowdon, E
Hammond, G Cornish, K Plum, J Martin, L McFall, I L
Brown, D Birch and R F Hartman.
The present trustees are: D Duerksen, L G J Snowdon,
o Baskerville, G R Knight and C R Baskerville.
Secretary-treasurer from 1950 to 1981, Charles R
Baskerville. Present director of Christian Education,
(Mrs) Sharon Baskerville. Present Christian Youth
Ministries director is (Mrs) Leanore Knight.

THE MENNONITE CENTENNIAL
The Mennonites in Manitoba celebrated their centennial in 1974 in the Winnipeg Arena with a gathering of
8,000 people. Among the many speakers were His
Honour W.J. McKeag, the Lieutenant-Governor, and
Premier Edward Schreyer. Mr. McKeag was presented
with a loaf of bread made from flour ground at the
Steinbach windmill. The centennial choir of 150 male
voices sang, and the centennial message was delivered by
Rev. David Schroeder on the theme "Commitment of
Thanksgiving" .

KILLARNEY MENNONITE CHURCH
At a centennial we tend to reflect in terms of one
hundred years of history. In that context the Killarney
Mennonite Church has a fairly recent beginning with the
first church building moved into town in 1960.
The roots of the Mennonite faith go back almost as far
as the Reformation, when Martin Luther started the
Protestant faith in 1517.
In 1530 Menno Simons, also in Germany, started the
Mennonite faith as another branch of the Reformation

Killarney Mennonite Church, 1981.
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movement. These people fled from Germany to the
Ukraine in Russia as a result of persecution.
When the persecution started in Russia a large group of
Mennonites immigrated to Canada in 1873 and 1874. In
the 1920's another immigration to Canada took place
when communism or the "Bolsheviks" took over in
Russia. One group of these immigrants settled in the
Lena area.
During the 1950's a number of families came to
Killarney from the predominantly Mennonite area east of
Morden to seek new farm lands. As a result the church
facilities in this area were less than adequate. Some of
these families attended church at Ninga, others attended
at Lena.
When the Whitewater Mennonite Church built a new
church at Boissevain and abandoned the church at Ninga,
a number of people from the Killarney area were without
place of worship. When more of the Ninga congregation
started to attend church at Lena, the facilities there were
not adequate.
The need for a new church building was discussed at
several meetings held at Hullett School District in 1960. A
church building in the Elm Creek area became available,
a tender was submitted and accepted.
With the Lord's leading, construction of a basement
began immediately in November 1960. The building was
moved in from Elm Creek and renovated.
The dedication service took place on Jan. 1, 1961 with
a capacity congregation.
Rev Frank Peters, who was ordained in the Ninga
church, and Rev Peter Harms who served in the Lena
Church took over the Ministry of the Word. Mr. Henry
Sawatsky served as deacon. Sunday school teachers and
other workers were chosen from the congregation.
Worship services began under the name of "Killarney
Mennonite Missions". In Feb 1963 they organized as a
separate entity with 45 members under the official name
of "The Killarney Mennonite Church". By 1965 the
membership had grown to the extent that they were again
becoming crowded. Plans for a new building were begun
and a new church building 40' x 76' was decided on. The
sod turning ceremony was held in pouring rain on May
10, 1966 and construction began immediately.
On Dec 18, 1966 this church was dedicated to the work
of the Lord with about 400 people present. The guest
speaker for this occasion was Rev Peter Unger from
Brandon. Greetings and acknowledgements from the
town were brought by Mr Roy Watson, then Mayor of
Killarney.
As the young people of 1960 have now become the
families and church members of 1980, and as more
families have moved into the surrounding farm area and
into the town of Killarney, and with a membership of 196
and many other fellow Christians coming to worship
regularly, the facilities of this church are again
inadequate at the time of this writing, (Jan 1981). At
present the construction of an addition to the existing
building is in progress. This will double the present
capacity.
As the need for a larger building has grown, so has the
need for more workers. Following the Mennonite
tradition that ministers be self-supporting, and as both

the ministers are farmers, it was decided to elect another
minister.
On Aug 29, 1965 Mr Henry Goerzen was elected to the
ministry and later duly ordained. Mr Peter Suderman and
Mr Henry Falk were elected as deacons. Since then Mr
Henry Falk and Leonard Harms have been chosen to help
in the ministry. In Dec 1979 Mr Peter Klassen was elected
as deacon to replace Mr Henry Falk.
"Our Lord's blessings have far exceeded our vision
when we started this Church Fellowship. We consider
ourselves fortunate to be part of the Christian community in this area, and are grateful for the fellowship
with other church congregations, and the community at
large in the Killarney area.
All praise to Him who does all things well. "
Lakeview Mennonite Church, 1967.

LAKEVIEW MENNONITE BRETHREN
CHURCH
The Lakeview Mennonite Brethren Church traces its
roots of the beginning of the Mennonite Brethren
denomination in Russian in 1860 and further back to the
beginnings of the Anabaptist movement and the
teachings of Menno Simons, who lived and taught in
Europe in the sixteenth century. The early years of the
Mennonite Brethren denomination were years of rapid
growth and also years of emigration from Russia to the
United States and Canada. This emigration carried on at
different times and numerical levels for more than half a
century.
In the period of time from 1926 to 1928 a number of
people of Mennonite Brethren persuasion settled in the
Holmfield and Lena areas to take up farming. As the
number grew, and since there was a desire for spiritual
fellowship, people began to meet in homes for informal
worship services.
During this time and for many years following the
formal organization, visiting or itinerant ministers from
other centres came to the area to visit the homes and hold
special meetings. These men had a profound influence on
the new immigrants and the spiritual life of the group.
One result of the influence was the desire to be officially organized as a church. This desire was realized on
March 11, 1928 when a Mennonite Brethern church was
organized with twenty-five members. Because the
Holmfield and Lena members were some distance apart
and travel was exclusively with horse-drawn vehicles in
those early years, the church organized as one church
with two groups.
For many years the church followed a pattern of
meeting once a month as a whole church for a special
service, usually commemorating the Lord's Supper, and
for any church business that needed attention. This
meant that frequently people would bring a noon lunch
and continue the meeting in the afternoon.
On Sundays when no joint service was held the
Holmfield and Lena groups met in homes for regular
worship services. For many years homes were used as
meeting places, but on occasion schools were used when
special meetings were held.

Membership grew quite rapidly as people responded to
the call of Christ, were saved, and baptized into the
fellowship. Also, more people moved into the community
and by 1932 membership had reached 76. Homes were no
longer adequate as the members increased and the
Holmfield group rented the Hazel Dell school for a
period of time in which to have their worship services.
Later the Holmfield group purchased a farm house,
moved it to Holmfield, renovated it and used it as their
church. When this building became too small, a church
building was purchased in Manitou and moved to
Holmfield.
The meetings in the Lena area also moved to a more
permanent location. For a number of years the services
were held in a vacant farm house located southwest of the
Rose Valley school. The house came to be known as "Die
Kapelle" or the chapel. In 1944 members of the Lena
group joined forces to build a new church one half mile
west of the Rose Valley school. This building was used
until 1967 when a new church was built in Killarney at the
corner of Hamilton and Young, which is the present site
of the congregation. The site of the church near Rose
Valley school is presently marked by a cairn commemorating the blessings of God to the church during the
years they met and worshipped there.
In the late forties, with both groups largely independent it was decided that they would organize as two
separate churches and operate more independently of
each other. Cooperation continued though for special
services and calling of visiting ministers.
For a variety of reasons the membership of the
Holmfield church began to decline in the late nineteen
fifties and eventually the church was dissolved with its
members joining the Lena church which now is the
Lakeview Mennonite Brethren Church.
From its beginning in 1928 until 1976 the church
followed a practise of electing lay leaders or lay pastors.
They were elected from within the membership annually,
and served the church on a voluntary basis, without any
financial remuneration. Since there were the two groups
each group elected a leader. The original leaders were: H.
Unger elected to lead the Holmfield group and A. Wiebe
the Lena group.
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Although the leaders were elected annually most served
for a number of years. Others who were elected as leaders
or pastors over the years were: H. Duerksen, P. Schulz,
P.F. Sawatzky, F. Enns, G. Hildebrand, J. Poetker, H.
Martens and A. Neufeld. Still others served on a shorter
interim basis. Many others worked in the church as lay
preachers, deacons, Sunday School teachers and other
positions too numerous to mention.
In 1975 the church felt the time had come to seek a full
time salaried pastor in order to more effectively fulfill its
ministry in the community and to offer a more consistent
pulpit ministry. Consequently, God led to the church E.
Bergen to fill that position in 1976. In 1980 the church
saw fit to confirm the fact that God had indeed called the
Bergens into the ministry by a special service of ordination. This practise had been followed in the past also
as a number of lay preachers as well as deacons had
similarly had their call to service confirmed by the church
in a service of ordination.
One of the key emphasis of the church over the years
has been Bible study and teaching. Bible study in homes,
regular Sunday School classes, Vacation Bible schools,
special Bible study weekends and meetings, and midweek Bible studies attest to this emphasis. Also, many of
the young people spent several years studying at Bible
Institutes and Bible Colleges, and practise which is still
continuing.
Some of the distinctive teachings of the church which
have been based on the scriptures as they were understood include the following: Personal salvation
through confession of sin, and receiving by faith the
forgiveness offered because of the vicarious death of
Jesus Christ; Believers baptism, that is baptizing only
those who had received personal salvation and who were
willing to make a public commitment to God and the
church; and the teaching of non-resistance based on the
teachings of Christ to love ones enemies and respect the
sanctity of human life, therefore not taking up arms
against another person or nation.
The organization structure has not always been the
same but was adapted to the needs of the time. In addition to the leadership process mentioned earlier,
supporting positions such as church council, secretary,
ushers, choir leaders and youth leaders to mention a few,
were also filled at annual meetings or when the need
arose.
Financing the operation and work of the church has
also varied over the years. At the beginning offerings
were taken to support missionary work, Bible Institutes
and other conference projects. Local expenses were taken
care of by assessing an amount to each member. It is not
uncommon to read in the early minutes of an assessment
of 15<1: or 25<1: per member.
In later years the assessment was revised to reflect more
on the incomes of members and was a percentage figure
of the income of individuals.
More recently the church has adopted a policy of free
will giving for all causes, local expenses as well as extension work through the conference. Giving to the
church has increased steadily as God has given prosperity
of His people so that currently members are giving to
church causes in excess of $75,000,000.
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It has always been considered as priority to support
missionary endeavours in various parts of the world,
whether foreign missionaries in far away countries or
evangelism closer to home such as Bible camps, Bible
Institutes and church extension projects in various parts
of Manitoba.
The current membership of around 100 desires to
follow the faith and vision of their forefathers, serving
God acceptably while sharing with others the good things
God has given them.

KILLARNEY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
The first church service was held at Holmfield May 3,
1959 in what was known as the Full Gospel Church. In
the beginning there was not a resident Pastor. June 1961
the church called Rev. Lloyd Dickinson as Pastor. The
church then affiliated with the Pentecostal Assemblies of
Canada.
Rev. L. Dickinson and family took up residence in
Killarney at 114 Finlay Street and ministered in the
Holmfield Church.

Pentecostal Church, 1969.

August 6, 1961 the services were moved to Killarney to
the Pastors residence. Three lots were purchased at the
corner of Rossmore and Finlay Streets and construction
began on the manse. In February 1962 the Dickinsons
moved into the manse at 430 Rossmore and services were
held in the basement until 1969.
In February 1966 plans were laid for the new church on
the corner of Rossmore and Finlay next to the manse. In
the spring of 1969 the church basement with auditorium,
Sunday School classrooms, washrooms and kitchen
facilities were completed and dedicated and put into use.
Rev. L. Dickinson resigned December 1972.
Rev. Garry Peckham was then called and served the
assembly from January 1973 to June 1975. The upstairs
auditorium was completed and put into use February 4,
1973 with the dedication service held May 6, 1973.
Mr. George Snowden supplied the pUlpit from August
to October 1975.

Pastor Nigel Woods was called and pastored from
October 1975 to July 1976.
Rev. Croker and family of Manhattan Beach Camp
served from August 1976 to April 1979.
Rev. Frank Beswitherick supplied the pulpit from May
1979 to June 1980 from Brandon. Rev. and Mrs.
Beswitherick moved to Killarney June 15, 1980 as pastor
and continue to serve the Killarney congregation.

Kingdom Hall Jehovah Witnesses.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
The Killarney Roman Catholic Mission had its
beginning in September 1967, when Father Patrick
Morand made arrangements for Sunday Mass in the
Samaritan Hall on a once a month basis. Following
arrangements with the United Church the Mission has
had Sunday Mass continuously since, in the Killarney
United Church.
Pastors since Father Morand have been, Father Gerard
Regnier and presently Father Maurice Comeault, all
parish priests of St. Felix Church, Dunrea.
The Mission which functions independently is administered by an elected Parish Council of seven
members. The congregation though not large, triples
during the summer months when visitors to Killarney
attend the services.

KILLARNEY UNITED CHURCH
story of the United Church is not that of one
n growing and expanding. Rather it is an
of Methodism and Presbyterianism, later
oined by Congregationalism, to make one United
hurch of Canada which came into being June 25, 1925.
Our Methodist heritage dates back to 1738 when John
, an Anglican clergyman, dropped into a layman's
meeting in London, England and felt his heart
warmed". This warmth of enthusiasm and
is our heritage from Methodism and its
of our United Church Crest is the descending

dove - the Holy Spirit which Methodists prayed might
have a monopoly on their lives.
From Presbyterianism we inherit the dedicated mind;
clear thinking and right thinking about God reminds us
of the great theologians of the Presbyterian Church; and
their historic symbol of the Burning Bush on our Church
Crest calls us to think of God.
From the Congregationalists came our heritage of
courage as they were first called Independents who dared
to stand out for the right against wrong. On our Crest
their symbol of the Open Bible - reminding us of our
responsibility to hear and understand God's word to us
and have the courage to obey, not counting the cost.
Killarney United Church began in a very humble way,
as groups of people meeting for worship in homes. The
long trek to the western prairies meant many cherished
possessions had to be left behind, but the Bible, though
heavy, was a very necessary part of pioneer luggage. All
they had to sustain them in those early days was faith in
God and the comfort of worshipping together, with or
without a Minister.
The first Methodist minister, the Rev Andrew Stewart,
came to the Turtle Mountain district in 1882 and held the
first Methodist service in Killarney in 1883. In 1887 a
small church building. was constructed with a parsonage
beside it; on the lot where the present church now stands.
The ministers had many preaching points on their circuits, sometimes as many as eight or ten so laymen were
licensed as local preachers to help conduct services.
The Rev C F Van Norman was the incumbent in 1898
when the subject of building a new church was raised.
Agreement was unanimous and the foundation stone was
laid in the spring of 1900 by Mrs Gordon of Winnipeg
and the building was completed in the fall of that year.
In Oct 1980 the 80th anniversary of this building was
celebrated with a suitable service and congregational
dinner recognizing those who had made an outstanding
contribution of service in the church's life. One of these
was Tils Forster, a choir member since the 1920's and still
singing!
In 1925 when this church became part of the United
Church of Canada, there wasn't too much enthusiasm in
Killarney, partly because church union had been
exemplified in small prairie churches when religious
leaders were scarce and everyone worshipped wherever
there was a minister regardless of denomination. Also the
Presbyterians were not 100070 in favour of union. Their
minister at that time was Rev Andrew Little, a very fine
man who was probably responsible for bringing many of
his congregation into the "United" Church. The first
moderator, Dr George Pidgeon, was a Presbyterian.
Erskine United and First United continued to function
in their respective churches as separate congregations
until 1941. At this time local union was agreed upon as
both churches has problems they felt union would solve.
Rev James Savage, minister of Erskine United, was
inducted as minister of the new Union Church and the
Erskine manse was retained for the official residence. A
new manse was built in 1951; the Alex Stephens' being
the first to occupy it. The Erskine congregation gave a
real boost to what was now Killarney United and when
Lena Church closed in 1968, and Rowland in 1975, many
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Methodist (United) Church, built 1900.

more fine workers were added to the congregation.
1964 was the year our first refugee family (Arabs from
Amman, Jordan) were brought to Killarney. This was a
joint project with the Anglican and Killarney Mennonite
Churches; also the year the purchase of property south of
the Church was made and a building fund opened for the
erection of a Christian Education Bldg. Construction was
begun in 1967, completed in 1969 and with the connecting
walkway added in 1976, now provides a very efficient and
much used complex.
Fifty years of union were celebrated in 1975 with
appropriate services and activities. In that year also the
church opted for the "new look" in Church Boards
known as "Restructuring". Elders and Stewards gave
way to the Church Council and five committees to implement the work of the Church. This has meant the
involvement of many more people and has created new
interest and enthusiasm.
A Vietnamese family was sponsored in 1980 arriving in
June. They are the Dongs; Phong, Quyen and baby,
Nghi, and are a very welcome addition to the town.
No church could survive without the prayers and active
support of the women. Their field of service has always
been fund-raising, mission study, Bible study, church
music and maintenance and finally, where they should
have been from the beginning, administration. Their
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financial commitments are always met and combined
with "affairs of the heart" as three foster children have
been supported for many years. The investment in the
Thrift Shop, initiated by the Omega group, has paid off
handsomely and is an asset to the community as well as to
the church.
Mission work has changed over the years from support
of active missionaries to support of our representatives of
indigenous churches in various parts of the world. In
1980 our UCW exceeded our mission and service objective of $3,250 and contributed $4,015 out of $11,585
for the whole church.
Work with children and teenagers has always had a
priority in the church though Young Peoples' groups,
once so active, have lost out in present day competition
with secular activities. The Sunday school has flourished
year after year under capable leadership as has the CGlT
and Cubs and Scouts. Messengers and Explorers have
fallen by the wayside along with vacation schools, a fine
junior choir and a Hi-C group; some of these from lack
of leadership. A Couples' Club, once enjoyed, was also
discontinued.
Many generous and thoughtful donations throughout
the years have added to the use and comfort of the
church. The original chimes (since replaced) sounding the
call to worship were donated by the Haight family from
Rowland. The Minshall organ was a gift of Harry
Powell, a faithful member of church and choir for many
years.
A gift of $20,000 from another faithful church and
choir member who preferred to remain anonymous, was
the basis of a fund used for renovation of the church in
1981. Generous donations from church members assisted
in this centennial project.
Choirs have been a delight and an inspirational part of
services in Killarney United Church. Organists contributing their skill over the past forty years have been
Mrs High (long term), Edna Miller, Marj Hawking, Mary
Lou Floyde, Terry Fairhall, Pat Buckley, Adrienne
Shewfelt, Mary Collins and Harold Kuipers.
Ministers for an amalgamated church have been many
and varied. Those serving during the years since 1941
have been Rev J Savage, 1941-42; Rev W Conly, 1943-50;
Rev JA Stephen, 1950-56; Rev Spence and W Babcock,
interim ministers; Rev Roy Schneider, 1957-61; Rev John
Wood, 1961-67; Rev A Riddell, 1967-81; Rev Tony
Maunder, 1981-.

KILLARNEY UNITED CHURCH
GROUPS 1960-1981
CGlT 1960-1981 Leaders were: Mrs. R. McFarlane, Mrs.
R.L. Schneider, Dianne (Fowler) Taylor, Miss G.
Brindle, Mrs. B. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. D. Froom, Marion
Duerksen (Frank), Sandra Orchyk, Sandra Edwards,
Donalda McLarty, Bette Wood, Christina Gurard,
Thelma Chase, Eva Macklem, Helen Riddell, Betty
Sorenson, Shirley Highfield, Peggy Hysop, Tina Toews,
Jean Johnston, Dorothy Gibson, Doreen Russell, Bonnie
Coombs, Barb Harrison, Dorothy Falk, Arletta Den-

nison. The enrollment in 1960 was 9 and by 1976 had
reached 28. The enrollment in 1981 is 18. As well as·
Mission study and Bible study, some of the projects of
the COlT have been; the learning of crafts, assistance to
a Burmese foster child, participation in variety concerts
with the proceeds going to Jaws of Life on two occasions
and more recently to the Lakeview Piano Fund. The 60th
anniversary of COlT was observed in 1974.

Young Peoples Union 1961-1964 Leaders were: Rev J
Wood, George Wilkins, Lester Polehoykie, David East.
Enrollment in 1961 was 20. Disbanded in 1964 due to low
enrollment.
Killarney and Lena Young Adults 1962 enrollment
between 20 and 30.
HI C 1962-63 Leaders: Rev J Wood, Mrs G Fairhall, Mrs
RS McGill.
Councillors: Mr and Mrs Mel Kent.

Killarney Mennonite Church, 1966.

Enrollment 14
Explorers 1960-1977 Leaders: Mrs R S McGill, Mrs L
Floyd, Mrs W Carr, Mrs Frank Barry, Mrs L Shewfelt,
Mrs R Sigurdson, Mrs Finnen, Mrs Carrothers, Phyllis
Wilson, Pat Reynolds, Nancy Morrison, Mrs Francis
Maynard, Mrs Connie McDonald, Isabelle Hayes,
Margaret Hurst, Bev Sample.
The enrollment in 1960 was 20 and in 1977 was 8.
Sigma C 1960-1963 Leaders: Ed Mauthe, Ken Robson,
Roy Schneider, D Froom, W Carr.
The enrollment was 20 in 1960 and in 1963 it was 9.
Tyros 1960-1963 Leaders: Lloyd Powell, Reg Dudley,
Jack Richards, Rev J Wood, J McQuade.
The enrollment was 18 in 1960 and in 1962 it was 9.
Mission Band 1960-1961 Leaders: Mrs RS McGill, Mrs E.
Sangster, Mrs H Morrison.

The enrollment was 30 in 1960 and 26 in 1961.
Messengers 1962-1975 Leaders: Mrs H Morrison, Mrs E
Sangster, Marilyn Findlay, Beth Hammond, Betty Hicks,
Peggy Hysop, Mrs H Kroeker, Debbie Hysop, Nancy
Morrison, Gladys McKnight, Helen Riddell, Betty
Sorenson, Carol English.

United Church Choir, 1978. Tils Forster, Pat Eden, Dorothy
Johnston, Eileen Hagyard, Dorothy Lamb, Edna Miller, Eva Sanders, Audrey Tripp, Alma Johnston, Winnie Taylor, Dawn Lamb,
Betty Hicks, Maxine Riddell, Mary Collins (organist).

The enrollment was 26 in 1962 and 8 in 1975.

Calvary Baptist Church, 1942.

Killarney Methodist Church (now United), 1914.
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Bethel School, 1903-1904. B.R. Delmar Cullen, May Robinson, Verna (Smith) Rogers, Mabel
Brebner, Harold Nay. Front Row: Wilbert Nay, Miss M. Hopwood, Amy Edwards.

Rowland School No. 470, 1887-1963. Back Row: Ella Smale, Mr. D. Walker, Irene Arnott, Madge Mustard. Middle Row:
Wilfred Arnall, George Wilkin, Jim Arnott, Allen Haight, George Haight, Merlin Arnall. Front Row: Norman May, Ken
May, Ethel Smale. Picture taken about 1905 or 1906.
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS IN EDUCATION
Hugh Lamont

The history of education in a rural community from
1881 to 1981 is the story of the hopes and dreams of
parents and their neighbors that their children would
have the opportunity to receive the best education the
community could provide.
The child of the 1880's could look forward to
beginning school at age six and if he was fortunate could
expect to complete Grade VIII. In comparison the child
of the 1980's anticipates his education will be an ongoing
experience for his entire lifetime. His mother is concerned
that he had to wait until he was eighteen months old to
enrol in a pre-nursery school course. At the same time his
great grandfather could have signed up for a government
funded class in finger painting.
In the earliest years of settlement the first priority was
the building of a home for the family, shelter for the
animals and breaking the first sod. Farmsteads were
scattered and travel between neighbors was limited to
occasional visits to lend a hand or help in case of illness.
Children coming of school age or those who had their
classes interrupted by the trek to Manitoba were forced to
rely on their parents for help or join with other children
around the neighbours kitchen table. New books and
newspapers that eventually arrived by ,mail from "back
home" were shared with keen interest by everyone in the
community.
Fortunately this situation did not prevail for long. By
1883 and 1884 records indicate sufficient students were
available within a designated area to warrant the building
of a school. Meetings were held, a Board of Trustees was
elected and a Secretary Treasurer was appointed. From
this beginning it was not many months until a new school
was completed , a teacher was hired and children were
eagerly trudging down a new trail to attend the first
classes in the first school. Little did they realize that at
least three generations of youngsters would depend on
this central structure to provide a basic education and a
common meeting place for social functions, political
meetings and church services.
Later many will recall a vivid picture of the classroom
with its rows of benches or seats, a teachers desk at the
front, a blackboard fitted with a map at the top, a
cupboard full of library books that were replenished each
year and a picture of the Queen or King who was the head
of the realm at the time.
There was that characteristic school room smell. A
mingling of chalk dust and new varnish with an aroma
emanating from a long row of lard pails laden with thick
sandwiches made from homemade bread and home cured
ham, along with a wedge of juicy blueberry pie. On a
winter morning another ingredient was added that was a
carryover by the older boys who had helped with the
milking that day.
The Board of Trustees along with the Sec Treas were
charged with the responsibility of hiring the teacher, a
caretaker and someone to make necessary repairs. A
yearly budget to cover anticipated expenditures and
revenue was required to be submitted to the Dept of
Education. From this statement Provincial Government
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grants were received and the balance of revenue needed
was obtained by taxes levied on property within the
District.
The role of the teacher in the daily operation of the
school was a demanding one. The student attendance
ranged from a low of ten students to as many as fortyfive, all interspersed in eight grades. This was a real
challenge to ensure that every child received his share of
instruction as prescribed by the Program of Studies. The
dedicated work of the teacher in the classroom, along
with the active part played in the community affairs,
earned the sincere gratitude and the high respect of all
residents in the district.
The student too could look forward to a busy and
exciting day. From morning roll call until the sound of
the closing bell at night the timetable provided many new
learning experiences. The noon hour and recess breaks
allowed time to join with classmates in happy or
sometimes not so happy play escapades. The last portion
of the day was a highlight. Everyone put away their
books and then listened attentively to the teacher read
from a book of fiction, adventure or fantasy. It was like a
touch of magic that swept you away from the tensions of
the day.
There were special days that were unique in the life of
the rural school. First was the visit of the Inspector of
Schools who would arrive without warning. He would
immediately proceed with the routine of inspecting the
buildings and then take part in the conduct of the classes.
Each student is fearful that he may be called upon to read
an unfamiliar portion from his reader or be asked to
solve a tricky arithmetic problem on the blackboard. The
teacher too is worried because on this exercise depends
the assessment that will be recorded on a report of the
teacher. However, th~ student or the teacher had little to
worry about for, unless a complete disaster situation was
evident the report would likely read "this teacher has a
good rapport with the students and the general progress
of education in the school is satisfactory".
The first sign of winter signalled that it was time to
prepare for the annual Xmas concert. Everyone had a
part in this exciting function of the year. Candles to light
the tree, red and green decorations, remembering your
opening recitation, and Santa Claus with a candy bag for
everyone are now memories not to be fo~gotten.
A yearly event that became a challenge to each school
was Field Day. This meant travelling to a central point to
compete against other schools in a day long program of
events. A handsome trophy was presented to the school
that gathered the most points.
In 1886 the new sound of the steam locomotive whistle
heralded the founding of the towns that would now serve
the community. As the population grew so did the attendance at school. Eventually a level was reached that
would support a High School.
Prior to this time students that wanted to acquire high
school credits for entry into university or certificate
training courses had to leave home and enroll in church
sponsored academies or public schools in much larger
centres. Students from rural school districts, who were
able to afford it, could now attend classes by paying a
tuition fee. They usually were able to find a boarding

place with relatives or friends.
Once rural and town schools were fully established this
pattern of education prevailed until the 1950's.
In the intervening years three world events, W.W.!, the
Great Depression and W.W. II, were an influence in
effecting some changes within the school system. Drastic
reductions in school enrolments occurred at various
times which meant closing of the school or prompted the
consolidation of two or more school districts. Funds for
improvement of heating, lighting and indoor toilet
facilities were included in the annual budget. Each new
school year parents saw changes in the list of text books
they were required to purchase and the teacher would
likely be advised of a new course of instruction recently
introduced.
In the 1950's it became evident that more accommodation was needed to provide instruction for
every student who chose to attend high school. All
avenues of employment were demanding a higher level of
educational standing or training. Universities were upgrading entrance requirements and technical and trade
training schools insisted on a minimum of Grade X to a
complete Grade XII. School Districts providing high
school instruction in the area were reluctant to increase
taxes to finance new buildings, additional teaching staff
and transportation service to accomodate students of the
surrounding school Districts.
The merits of the formation of a larger school area was
a subject of debate at every school meeting and Trustee Teacher convention. The report of a Commission set up
by the Provincial Government was released for study.
Many residents, quite sincerely saw the proposals as a
threat to the traditional rural lifestyle and the autonomy
of the School District. Others welcomed the plan as a
means of expanding the school system and spreading the
tax cost equally throughout the area.
In the spring term of 1959 the Government of the day
called for a vote of the electors on a plan to set up a
School Division. The plan was approved and the districts
within the Municipality of Turtle Mountain and the
School District of Killarney became Ward II of the new
Division. Two Trustees were elected from Ward II to
serve on the Division Board of six members. By the fall
term of 1959 the Division Board had made some progress
in providing temporary accommodations and a system of
transportation for students of the area.
In January 1962 the new Collegiate was opened. New
features of the building were a full size gymnasium and
classrooms equipped for instruction in Business
Education, Home Economics and Industrial Arts
courses.
In 1966 a vote of the electors approved a by-law to
transfer all the School Districts to the jurisdiction of a
new Division Board of eleven members. Three Trustees
were to be elected from Ward II.
As the gradual transition progressed new classrooms
materialized and the transportation system expanded to a
network of routes that could serve every rural home.
Now all the students in the family board the bus at the
end of the lane for the trip to the centrally located school
complex which serves country and town children on an
equal basis. Along the way they likely pass a roadside

marker that spells out the name of the school now
removed from the site on which it had been built many
years ago. The lard pail has been replaced by a colorful
lunch kit or money in the pocket to buy a hot lunch in the
cafeteria.
Classes begin with a half day program for kindergarten
and progress to the senior levels where the student can
select courses that suit his learning ability or prepare him
for training in the occupation he may eventually pursue.
A welcome diversion to the daily routine could be participating in a variety of sports activities or playing the
flute in the school band.
Now, one hundred years later, parents and their
neighbors are concerned, just as they were in the first
settlement, that their children have the opportunity to
enjoy the best education the community can afford.

BELLA FIELD S.D. NO. 468
Bellafield School was organized in 1886 and opened the following
year. When it closed in 1967 Mrs. Lenore Day was the teacher, and
the trustees were H. Carlson, H. Forde, D. McDonald, F. May, J.
Urquhart (sec.-treas.) and O. Woolsey. Kenny Nicholson was the
secretary-treasurer for many years.

BETHEL NO 301
Bethel S.D. was organized in February, 1887 by William Ryan, Reeve
of TM and Rev. Andrew Stewart, Inspector of Schools. Located on SE
34-3-18, the school was built by Colin Land at a cost of $329.00. The
first board was David Betson, John Underhill, E. Haight. J .E. Haight
was Secretary-Treas. for 22 years. The first teacher was Lance Gill. First
six pupils were: Sam Nay, Fanny Ferris, Freeman Ferris, Will, Elizabeth
and Margaret Nay. The original school was destroyed by fire in 1921,
replaced by a modern one but in 1965 the S.D. consolidated with
Buttrum. Last board members were Ted Armstrong, Melvin Taylor and
Morley Mitchell. Last teacher was Mrs. Carl Stover.

ENTERPRISE SD NO 701
Enterprise School situated on S.W. 4-2-16 was opened May 12, 1892.
The first trustees were JP Spafford, Andrew Foster and William Smith.
The first teacher was K K Chalmers. The school closed January I, 1968.
The last trustees were Abe Neufeld, Henry Duerksen, Irene Hagyard
and Mervin Moffat, Secretary. The last teacher was Mrs Norman
McDonald with 29 pupils.

FAIRDALE S D NO 199
Originally situated on SW 22-2-16 (Augustus Taylor's land) and built
for $830.00 this the first school in this division was opened May 19,
1883. First trustees were David Hysop, John Armstrong, George
Reynolds. First teacher (for summer months only) was A L Davidson.
There were 29 pupils enrolled, only three names recalled, Bessie Forster,
Jim Cockerill, Martha Blackwell. In 1897 it was moved to NW 21-2-16.
In 1911, the school was struck by lightning. Irene Arnott (later Mrs.
Bernard Johnson) was the teacher, two children were injured and two
dogs killed. The school closed January, 1968. Ron Chatham, Arthur
Lamb, Harvey Froude were the last trustees, (Mrs.) Elaine Lamb,
Secretary and (Mrs.) Devona Kentner the last teacher.
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with a salary of $150.00. School operated for 144 days with an
enrollment of eight. In 1899 the school was moved to NE 36-3-16.
School was closed January and part of February with the first two
weeks of July as summer holidays. Heated by a large wood burning box
stove in the centre of the room, later replaced by an oil heater.
Enrollments went as high as 30 but in 1956 lack of pupils the district
operated as a closed school, and dissolved in 1966 to become part of
Killarney S.D. Last trustees were Henry Franck, Russel Brown, Jim
Clements. Some teachers from 1910 were V. Morrison, A. Cluff, M.
Harrison, McKinnon, A. Olver, H. Harper, B. McPhail, E. Thomas, R.
Nates, Kan, G. Scholes, Swartz, V. Eaton, F. Whiteside, E. Jamieson,
F. McKenzie, M. Schnarr, Neelin, Dunn K. Wilson, O. Burke, V.
Sampson, M. Sparrow, G. Atkins, M. Rankin, J. Ziegler, F. Thomson,
J. Coats, J. Pogson, L. Groff, M. McCarthur, D. Darling, E. Olver, T.
Snowden, A. Staples, M. Foster, A. Penner, A. Friesen.

HENDERSON SD NO 1311
Enterprise School, 1928. Front Row: Stan Kell, Alvin Jones, Frank
Towns. Second Row: ?, Harold Kell, Annie Jones, Orville Towns.
Third Row: Allan Kell, Etty Cockriell, Evelyn Kell. Back Row:
Lance Kell, Tom Fry, Pearl Moffat.

FAIRFIELD SD NO 418

This school was built on S.W. 15-1-18W and was the last to be opened
in the area. The formation date was August 17, 1904. The first board
members were: Wm Harrison, Jim Henderson, J R Spafford (Sec.Treas.). John Nay was the first teacher. The average attendance
throughout the years was 33. The last board members were: Gene
Henderson, John Woodcock, Jim Green Jr and Mrs Alice Blixhavn as
sec-treas. Nellie Friesen was the last teacher. Dissolution of the school
was January I, 1968 when it was consolidated with Lena SD.

The school was operating in 1893. The earliest tcacher on record was
John J Pool. A total of 46 teachers taught there, the last being Martha
Friesen. Old cash books indicated teachers received as little as $20 per
month, sometimes had to wait until the following year for final
payment. Four families had a second generation at Fairfield: Kelletts,
Wordens, McKenzie and Wood. A total of 29 families had pupils attending, including Carlisle, Squire, Cook, Ross, Fairhall, Burns,
Henry, Smith, Grinnell, Shackel, Powell, Lamb, Baskerville, Shule,
Lawyer, Pelechaty, Cuvelier and Way. The earliest government grant
for school was 65<r a day. The school closed in 1964. A cairn full of
memories was dedicated July 22, 1967 on the site.

Highview School, 1944. Beth Crawford, Gordon Campbell, Gwen
Lovett, Vera Lovett, Jean Crawford, Stanley Lovell, Fred Campbell,
Edith Campbell, Blain Dickson, Bradley Dickson, Ruth Baxter.

Glendenning School, 1956. Front Row: Roger Ireland, Lorraine
Hiebert, Marjorie Hiebert, Vernon Ireland. Back Row: Leonard
Hiebert, Georgina Hiebert, Lyall Franck, Teacher - Agnes Friesen.

GLENDENNING SCHOOL DIV NO 552
Organized in 1888, the school was built on NW 32-3-15 (l. Moir's
land) in the Pembina Valley and opened in 1889. First trustees were J.
Moir, H. Knight and W. Easton. First teacher was John C. Deardon
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HIGHVIEW SD NO 427
Highview S.D. was organized November 4, 1885 with the classes held
in Robert Monteith's kitchen. The first teacher was Annie Kilpatrick
with 20 pupils. The school was built in 1887 on NW 10-2-17, but burned
down and a brick school was built in 1901. Lack of pupils closed the
school and the brick building fell down. In 1914 a new school was built
on NW 11-2-17 (las. Miller land). The last enrollment was six. It was
consolidated with Lena May II, 1960. The last teacher was Mrs. Ross
Dingwall and the last trustees were: H J Lovett, J M Crawford, G P
Sample with Mrs Gene Sample as secretary.

Fairfield School Softball Team, 1961, who won the pennant for rural teams at Killarney Field Day for seven years in a row. Back Row: Dally
Shule, Sylvia Shule, Don Kellett, Arnold Shackel, Elizabeth Powell. Middle Row: Brian Pelechaty, Ken Shackel, Grant Freeman, Barry
McKenzie. Front Row: Martha Friesen, Teacher; Barbara McKenzie and Carol Wood, Mascots; Alex McKenzie, Coach.

HOLMFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
The Holmfield School District No. 699 was authorized on May 12,
1892. Frances Balfour taught 19 pupils in the first school at the corner
of River St and Gordon Ave. In 1901 Mr D Barlow built a new school
with three rooms, two stories with a basement, constructed of stone.
The walls were up in July and the roof was put on in August. In 1905
there were two teachers with 60 pupils and in 1917 there were three
teachers with 69 pupils.
In Sept 1950 a vote was held in Holmfield for a new school to be
built: the ratepayers voted 61 to 3 for the borrowing of $24,000.00 for
the erection of a new three-room school. (The 1901 loan was $3,500.00)
Mr D Baxter of Killarney supervised the construction which began Oct
1950 and the new school opened in Apr 1951.
The School Districts of Holmfield and West Derby No 194 joined to
form the Consolidated School District of Holmfield No 699 effective
Jan 1, 1959. Grades IX, X and XI were phased out in 1959 to Cartwright. Hazeldell School District No 611 closed with students going to
Holmfield and Cartwright in 1960. Glendenning School District closed
in 1966 with some pupils going to Holmfield. Rose Valley School
District No 344 was consolidated with Holmfield and Lena on Jan 9,
1966. Enterprise School District was also closed with some pupils going
to Holmfield. District No 699 was altered from time to time and finally
dissolved by Order of the Minister declaring the Turtle Mountain
School Division No 44 a school division within the meaning of Section
443 of the Public School Act, effective Jan I, 1968.

Holmfield school closed its doors in 1974 with pupils going to
Cartwright and Killarney schools. The schoolhouse is still located in
Holmfield on Broadway St and is the property of Mr W Harrison.

HULLETT SD NO 700
The school was so named because settlers had come from Hullett twp,
Ont. It was formed May 12, 1892 on S.W. 28-3-16 which was donated
by Mr. Hobson. The trustees were: Peter Finnen (chairman), Geo.
McCulloch (secretary) and A. Shaver. They were authorized to borrow
$700 with a 6070 interest to build a school, shed and furnish same. The
school was built in 1892 and Lilian Beynon (later well-known writer
Lilian Beynon Thomas), was the first teacher. The last school board
was: chairman Tom Strange; Trustees Ray Johnson and Harry Finnen;
sec-treas Wesley Finnen when the school district dissolved in January,
1968. The last teacher was Mrs A W Lamb (Elaine Dagg).

JAQUES SD NO 605
The Jaques SD, organized December 4, 1889 and situated on George
Jaques' farm, was opened May 1890. The first trustees were: J.W.
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Johnston, Wm. Weir, John Balfour and the first teacher was Jessie
Cameron. School opened with nine pupils from May to October. Peter
Bryan was secretary for 25 years. A new school was built in 1931 and
closed January I, 1967 when the district consolidated with Killarney.
Mrs. Marie Whiteside was the last teacher with 15 students. The last
trustees were: Wm Bell, E Smith, H Taylor with Mrs Mabel Bell as
secretary.

~

Killarney Field Day, 1930's.

LENA SD NO 1393

Killarney Schools

This district was organized at a meeting held December 7, 1906 at the
Lewis Dell home. It was decided to build a school 26' x 30', frame
construction, brick veneered, to be situated on SE 34-1-17 on two acres
bought from Paul Vandel for $100. Thomas Bros. were awarded the
contract for $1,300. The first trustees were A E Foster, R A Henry, Fred
Burrows and the first teacher was Verna Wilson who held classes in the
hotel until the school was ready. There were 39 pupils with an average
attendance of 12.28 in 1907. From 1945-1950 grades 7-11 were taught in
the basement of Lena United Church. In 1950 a new school was built at
a cost of $10,000 and later a second room added as Highview, Victoria
Lake, Plum Hollow and part of Rose Valley school districts consolidated with Lena. The last trustees were Mervin Smirl, Harry
Martens, Stewart Archibald, John Neufeld and Barry Blixhavn.

KILLARNEY SCHOOL DIV. NO. 252
Organized as Oak Lake in 1883, the first school was located on the
SW corner of Highway 18 and Park Ave. The first trustees were A J
Rollins, Chas Bate and Peter Dufty. The first teacher was Aquila Bate
assisted by Ella Williams. The primary class was housed (1891) on the
site of the present library. A four room school of wood frame with brick
veneer was constructed in 1893 on the east side of Broadway. T A
Scholes was principal. In 1904 a one-room building on the east side of
Mountain Ave behind the brick school housed the primary department.
In 1906 a brick high school was built, with T J Hartley as principal.
From 1925 to 1928 Grade XII students supplied their own desks and
used the Council Chambers. In 1951 a nine classroom school with
auditorium and library was opened. In 1962 the new Collegiate on the
west side of King St was opened with R S McGill as principal. In 1968
the Turtle Mountain S D under Superintendent D Howell acquired its
own office building on the N W corner of Williams and Finlay. By 1970
the public school had 22 classrooms, 24 teachers and 613 pupils; the
collegiate 21 teachers and 400 pupils. New classes have been added:
kindergarten, opportunity, remedial, and retarded.

Lena Public School, 1945. Back Row: Harley Pyper, Marjorie
McMullen, Darlene Massey, Jack Lyons, Lloyd Lyons, Myrna
Earley. Third Row: Bob Johnston, Betty Bates, Jean Giddings, Don
Rivest, ?, Jim Johnston. Second Row: ?, Betty Giddings, Francis
McMullen, Alfred Poetker, Bob Bates, Edwin Clayton. Front Row:
Elaine Pyper, Herbie Poetker, Herman Neufeld.

KINDERGARTEN

LONG RIVER SD NO 720

The first kindergarten class in Killarney began as a private kindergarten in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Courtland High in September
1953. The teacher was Mrs. High (Margaret). Kindergarten was a
wonderful experience for the children as Margaret was a warm, kindly
woman whom the children really loved. This class continued until
December 1960 at the time of Mrs. High's death. Mrs. Lafleur completed the year and in September 1961 Mrs. Irene Barkwell continued
with the private kindergarten in her home until June of 1963. September
1963 saw the beginning of kindergarten in the public school. Mrs
Dianne Taylor was the first kindergarten teacher in the school.

The Long River S.D. was formed in October, 1892. The trustees
John J. Rankin (Chairman), J .B. Whyte, John Lawrence and John M
Rankin (secretary) borrowed $600 to build the school. The tender
Wm Hodgins for $450 was accepted and $600 was raised by
to furnish the school which was completed and opened in 1893 on
10-2-18. Annie Hodnett was the first teacher. At one time 29 out 0
32 children enrolled were Rankins. The school was closed and
consolidated with Killarney in January, 1968. Mrs. Shirley
the last teacher and last board members were: Graham Wark,
Buhler, Bill Howarth with Judy Johnston as sec -treas.
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$440. The first teacher was Thomas Atkinson followed in the fall term
by George Monteith. There is no record of salary paid to either. The
first 10 children enrolled were Mary, William, Alex and Ella Dempsey;
Kate and Alec McCorquedale; Joe and George Calloway; Maggie
Campbell; George Cleave. A new school was built in 1906. In 1967 the
district consolidated with Killarney. The last trustees were Ted Snell,
Gordon Shackel, Elliot Kilmury, Kay Kilmury (secretary) and the last
teacher was Mabel Agar.

Long River School. Top Row: George Hicks, Kate Rankin, Muriel
Gall, Lena Dies, Bertha Gall, Louise Walker, Hugh Rankin, Beatrice
Beattie, Florence Gall. Bottom Row: Dave Davidson, Dave Gall,
Margaret Gall, Evelyn Hicks, Irene Beattie, Ethel Dies.

LYONSHALL SD NO 223
Lyonshall was organized March 5, 1883 and location was chosen as
the exact centre of district S.W. 34-2-18. Orson Martin built the 18' x
24' building at a cost of $690. The first trustees were Samuel Jones,
Charles Gregory, Geo. Ferguson with Herbert Jones as secretary. The
first teacher was Mary Reeves, coming from Wakopa which had been
closed. Between 1883-1990, enrollment ranged from 12 to 27. The
school was used for church services as well as social events. When the
district consolidated with Killarney January I, 1967, there were 19
students. Mrs. May Bartley was the last teacher and last trustees were
Alvin Jones, J.M. Chapman and Alva Jones.

Northcote School, 1924. Teacher, Mrs. M. Arnott, Dorothy Rigby,
Florence Miller, Otto Brown, Lome Miller, Nelson Miller, Bob Nay,
Frank Brown, Joe Brown, Percy Brown, Jim Pattulo, Daisy Pattulo,
Mona Philp, Evelyn Philp, Gladys Rigby, May Pattulo, Annie
Pattulo, Edith Brown, Mabel Miller.

MAPLE GROVE SD NO 247
This district was organized in 1883 with the first trustees being Joseph
G. Washington, William Shannon, Humphrey Bate and secretary,
William Ryan. The name was chosen from William Ryan's farm on
whose land it was located NE 26-2-19.
Miss Emma Stur! was the first school teacher, her father being the
sec.-treasurer of Turtle Mountain Municipality. The first pupils were:
Mary, Tom and Helen Bate, Margaret Miller, William and Edith
ull<tllllVll, Nathaniel and Elizabeth Ryan. Other early teachers were:
B G Wilson, Ernest Coulter, A D Johnson, M A and Geo Currie.
The school was used for church service for a number of years and the
Lodge held meetings there. In 1885 a brigade was organized to
for the Riel Rebellion at Maple Grove with William Shannon in
The government issued guns and ammunition and the men from
distance came here to practise drill and rifle firing.
1890 the boundaries of the Municipality were changed so that
Grove became a union district partly in Turtle Mountain and
Morton. The population of the children remained fairly constant
it continued as a district until the school division of Turtle
No 44 was formed in 1967.

NORTH COTE SD NO 396
The Northcote School Division was organized at a meeting in Paul
home, May 15, 1885. The first trustees were Paul Cleave, John
!M,·r,wn"p,·rh ,Angus McQueen with W.J. Schnarr as secretary. The
Bros. built the school situated on NE 22-3-17, in 1886 at a cost of

Bethel School ready for field day: Teacher, Edith Brown.

NINGA S D NO. 485
First established as 'Ferns Hollow' in 1885, half in each of Morton
and Turtle Mountain municipalities, the school was located on NE 25-319. It opened in 1888 with seventeen pupils enrolled. Some pupils attending between 1889-1892 included Laura, Hattie, Amos and Lemuel
Robinson; James, Ada, Pearl, Will and Eva Wade; Lillie, Libbie, John,
Robbie, Mary Nay; John, Willie and Eddie Cooper; Lillie, Lizzie and
Ettie Holmes; James and George Caesar; Ettie Hill, Joel McCauley,
Ethel Sparling. The old school was sold and a new school was built on
19-3-18 in 1896 and renamed Ninga in 1898 for the settlement. First
teacher in this school was James Laird. This building now occupied by
the Norman Carlisle family, had two rooms, an entrance and a bell
tower. A larger building was erected as population grew, with two
classrooms with outside entrances, two large rooms in the basement,
double coal furnaces plus a chemistry room. Grades five to eight were
taught with one to four remaining in the old building. In 1929 the old
school burned so primary classes moved to the basement of the newer
school until a new school was built. This building (still in Ninga) also
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Ninga School, 1920. Back Row: Violet Smith, Myrtle Hicks, Myrtle Boyd, Irene Miller, Evelyn Fisher, Ruby Taylor, Florence Boyd, Marjorie
Fleming, Mildred Smith, Kat Stoddart, Vernie Wyton, Aleta Smith, Marion Simpson, Grace Boyd, Grace Hawkins, Isabelle Stoddart, School
nurse, Miss Stoddart, Ida Finnen, Annie McKenzie. Third Row: Bob Trussell, Wes Forsythe, Jessie Sage, Lawrence Anderson, Charlie Johnston,
Reg Mitchell, Marjorie Ram, Alice Boyd, Violet Taylor, Kathleen Ram, Vera Service, Inez Deacon, Annie Hunt, Kathleen Smith, Grace Davis,
Irene Wyton, Lena Tripp, Margaret Taylor. Second Row: Ernest Tripp, Ken Hawking, Geo. Mitchell, Doug. Hunt, Percy Hunt, Louise Todd,
John Boyd, Eileen Simpson, Doreen Johnston, Ada Ram, Lydia Tripp, Eileen Scott, Marjorie Mowbray, Alice Taylor, Mossie Wyton, Bob
Kilgour, Gilbert Stoddart, Ken Forsythe. First Row: Norman Hunt, Cyril Boyd, Louie Fong, Lome Tripp, Cecil Tripp, Earl Tripp, Reggie
Stoddart, George Sage, Lome Hicks, Esmond Smith, Geddes Stoddart, Ray Sage, Wilfred Davis, Franklin McDowell, Merny Quirie, Gilbert
Stoddart, Ken Forsyth.
had indoor toilets and a larger cordwood-burning furnace. Average
class was about ten pupils - total around 100 with three teachers. In
1935-1936 there were fourteen Gr. XI students. The old high school was
demolished in 1951. High school students moved to Boissevain and
Killarney in 1960. In 1968 Grades VII and VIII moved to Boissevain.
Allan Anderson was high school teacher for many years; other teachers
included: Ruth Bates, Kay Chapman, Mildred Smith, Elsie McGregor,
Ada Ram, Phyllis Lundgen, Gerald Brown, Dundas Smith, Miss
Shortreed, Joyce Flatt, Mrs Atkinson, Grace Oak, Dorothy Teeter,
Ethel Bridgeman, Miss Potter, Bryce Tannahill, Berry Bolton, Frank
Morrison, Miss Lockhart, Agnes Snyder, Eileen Lockhart, Pat Coates,
Marjorie McDougall, Mrs Cochrane. Tan Ryan was sec-treas for many
years. Grades I-VI remained in Ninga until 1973 with Mrs Alice
McKnight last principal; Mrs Joan Ferguson last teacher.

Fifty years is not too long a time to learn one thing
well - it takes centuries jor a society to educate itself.

Oak Ridge School.

PLUM HOLLOW SD NO 549
OAK RIDGE NO 328
SE 18-3-17W
The formation of Oak Ridge School District took place in June, 1885,
an organizational meeting having been called in March by Captain John
Rigby. It is interesting to note that the school was named "Killarney"
and the one in town called "Oak Lake" until 1892. Captain Rigby built
the school with the help of the neighbors, and when it opened in the
spring of 1886 there were six pupils, Lena and Billie Richards, Annie
and Ella Wilkins, Jake Vipond and Maggie Moxley. Nora Bate also
attended for a short time coming from town with her sister Aquila who
was the first teacher. Captain Rigby was chairman of the first board of
trustees but names of other members are not available. The last teacher
was Mrs Delores Mitchell. Her enrollment was 11 pupils. The trustees
were Melvin Rankin, W J Smith and Thomas Turner. Muriel Church
was Secretary. After 78 years of service to the district Oak Ridge was
consolidated with Killarney in 1964.
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Plum Hollow School situated on NW 11-1-17 was opened September
6, 1888. The first trustees were John Barber, Robert Church and
Burrows, with Herb Beech as Sec-Treas The first teacher was Geo
Monteith, with approximately 10 pupils comprised of Bar
Church's and Lawrences. The school closed January 1, 1963. The
trustees were John Krahn, Chairman, Harry Martens, Secretary,
Enns and George Hiebert. The last teacher was Miss Agnes Friesen.

ROWLAND SD NO 478
This S.D. was organized in 1887 with first trustees Mr. Cuthbertson
T. Wilson, T. Muirhead. The site SE 24-4-18 was donated by W
Muirhead with W E Muirhead the first teacher. Records were lost
some of the first pupils were: Mary, Emily, Jack and Harry
Tom and Lizzie Monk, W A McKnight, Flossie McKnight,
children, Harry Wye, Bob and Will Campbell, Wilson children

Rose Valley School Marker, 1975. Mert Nichol, Stanley Lawson,
Ivan Nichol.

Rowland School, 1965. Teacher: Mrs. M. Arnott.

McKnight families had three generations attending Rowland; the Mays,
Medlands, Cuveliers, Dobsons, Viponds and Arnott families for two
generations. Other families attending included Listers, Russells,
Mustards, Smales, Turners, Stovers, Powells, Duecks, Harpers,
Pearons, Martins, Buhlers, Kirkpatricks, Coates, Zwarych, Pearces,
Muirheads, Watsons, Hickmans, Strouds, Hammonds, Mains and
McMorris'.
The school operated continuously until it burned in 1963. The last
teacher was Mrs Alice McKnight. The last trustees were Roy Pearen, D
Cuvelier, B. Turner with Eldon McKnight as secretary.
Some former teachers were: W E Muirhead, Mrs. Annie Kent
Mustard, Miss Thompson, Miss Johnson, Miss Disney, D Walker, Miss
Hariton, Mr D Mackenzie, Miss A Ludgate, Miss Sands (Dobson), Miss
K Chapman, Miss Washington, Miss W Collis, Miss N Martin, Miss
Stiver, Miss B Coleman (Monk), Miss Mawhinny (Dobson), Miss
Morrow, Miss V Smith, Miss Harris, Miss E Barbour, Miss Parsons,
Mr McBride, Miss P Foster, Miss Elsie Fox (May) 4 yrs., Miss Hunter,
Miss Edith Fox, Miss Pogson, Miss Weber, Miss Yaremko, Miss A
Black, Miss A Martin, Mrs G McKnight, Miss J Russell (4 yrs.), Miss
Kirbyson, Miss Elin Lee, Miss Simpson, Miss Laura Fleming, Mrs Alice
McKnight, Mr Glenn Arnott and Mrs Verlie Arnott (9112 yrs.).
In 1965 the school districts of Stockdale, Buttrum, Bethel and
Rowland became the consolidated school of Buttrum. The two-room
modern school was situated one half mile west of the old Rowland site
opened June 1966. The school district was dissolved in June 1972.
last teachers were Mrs F Doroshuk, Mrs D Drader and the last
were: E McKnight, M Spurrill, D Cuvelier, D Macauley, J
J Dueck as last secretary. A marker was placed at the
site in August, 1977.

Crawford, James Finlay and James W. Magwood and the schoolhouse
was built on NW 20-2-17 at a cost of $500.00. When the school opened
in 1886, the first teacher was Mrs Rae Richardson and the enrollment
was 17. Sanders SD was consolidated with Killarney January 1, 1968.
The last teacher was Mrs. Margaret Smith and the enrollment was seven
pupils. The last trustees were Clare Beattie, Lewis Christie and Russell
Dagg with Mrs Doris Magwood as Secretary.

ROSE VALLEY SD NO 344
Rose Valley School situated on SW 22-1-16 was opened June 6, 1884,
an enrollment of 20 pupils. The first teacher was James B Cook
the first educational grant for the spring term was $49.25. The
closed January 1, 1966. The last trustees were Ivan Nichol,
Martens and Arnold Nichol. Last teacher Mrs Gail Orriss.

Last teacher and pupils of Tisdale School, 1968. Teacher: May
Bartley, Wes Dyck, Wayne Braun, Mary Buhler, Agathe Buhler, Reg
Dyck, Roy Wilson, Randy Friesen, Karen Braun, Joanne Friesen,
Martha and Sarah Buhler, Branda Shackel, Carol Dyck, Pauline
Braun, Julia Moore, David Wilson.

TISDALE SD NO 815
SANDERS SD NO 392
Sanders School District was organized on May 16, 1885 at a meeting
the home of John Sanders. The first trustees appointed were George

The settlers of this area expected the C.P.R.'s South Western Line
would follow a survey, and surveyed a townsite of their own with the
help of T P Murray of Winnipeg, on Sec. 2-4-16, and gave it the name
of Tisdale after the chief engineer who surveyed the line.
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The school was built on NE 8-4-16W, with formation date May 23,
1895.
The first trustees were Tom Christian - Chairman, Tom Hamilton
and Tom Hawthorne. Sec-Treas Fred Butcher for that year. When
Bellafie1d S.D. was formed Fred Butcher was in that area.
The first teacher - F. Hopwood met a tragic ending shortly after he
began to teach. He had arrived early for supper at Stephen Stephen's
home, so decided to have a swim in Pelican Lake and drowned. F.J.
Johnston succeeded Hopwood.
The school opened with eight pupils: Agnes (Mrs Jacob Franck) and
Mary (Mrs Fred Hayne) Stephens; Will and John Wilson; Ed
Hawthorne; Myrtle Robinson (Mrs Cullis); Lulu Moir and Maggie
Patterson.
At the time of dissolution - January 1, 1968, the trustees were: Jim
Moore, Isaac Braun, Bud Shackel, and Paula Braun - Secretary.
The last teacher was Mrs May Bartley, with 12 pupils enrolled at this
time.

Fairdale School, 1941. Grace Stamper, Irene Morris, Bessie Maynard,
Vera Taylor, Bill Morris, Evelyn Chatham, Mabel Pritchard,
Teacher; Dalys Maynard, Jean Stamper, Ron Chatham, Evelyn
Stamper, Morley Hysop, Muriel Taylor, Luella Maynard.

cost not to exceed $500. In 1903 the school moved to N 12-3-16, land
donated by Robt Whiteside Sr. The last trustees at time of dissolution
were Artie Leafleur, Ivan Lawson, Henry Schultz (sec-treas) and the
last teacher was Mrs. Mary Allen (nee Harrison).

W AKOP A SD NO 308
Victoria Lake School picnic, 1924. Teacher: Elsie Gowenlock. Back
Row: Frank Hardern, Gordon Parker, Jack Carter, Harvey Sproule,
Sam Ireland, Bill Melville, ?, Roy Carter, Martha Melville, ?,
Florence Melville. Front Row: ?, Olive and Madge Sproule, Bill
Garton, Charlie Pinkerton, Harold Parker. Sitting: Kay Hardern,
Grace Garton, Ruby Sproule, Gary Garton, Mildred Melville, Harry
Hardern, Helen Melville.

VICTORIA LAKE NO 446
Early records of this school have been destroyed, including the names
of the members of the first school board.
According to the Government statistics the formation date was July,
1885. "Trails and Crossroads to Killarney" gives 1887 as the opening
date.
James Magwood was the first teacher, who held classes for the first
few months in the old Barker house - over a mile west of the site chosen
on NE 12-1-18.
The members of the last board were: Chairman - Chas. Pinkerton,
Trustee - Abe Friesen, Sec.-Treas. - Jake Peters.
Martha Friesen was the last teacher.
The last enrollment of seven pupils included three who were
borrowed from Henderson School District.

The School District of Wakopa was organized in 1883 and school was
held in a rented building for which the trustees paid $2.00 a month. The
board members were: John Coulter, Clovis Guerin, Neil McGill, with
W Coulter as Secretary-Treasurer. Mary Reeves was the first teacher,
being engaged for six months - May to October. In 1884, Neil McGill
built a schoolhouse for $387.00 on NE 29-1-18. For three years it had a
dirt floor and benches without desks, and the enrollment varied from 9
to 16 as some pupils had to walk five miles to school. In 1891 the school
building burned down and was replaced by another at a cost of $400.00.
In 1926 a larger one was built - cost $5,000.00. At the time of consolidation with Killarney January 1, 1967, the teacher was Mrs. Art
Maynard. The last board consisted of Russell Fox, John Falk, and Abe
Banman, John Hiebert (Secretary-Treasurer).

WEST DERBY SD NO 194
W Keele, K Keele, H Keele, John Spiller, J Reid, G Lloyd, W Cardino, David Agnew, A Hignett, Peter Finnen and Isaac Leece met at
Leece's to form the district of West Derby in 1884. Municipalities of
Roblin and Turtle Mountain were designated as Derby so this new
district formed in 1885 was called West Derby. The acre on NW 18-3-15
cost $2.50 and a log school was built in 1884 by Keele Bros. The first
trustees were: J Reid, Isaac Leece, Wm. Keele with D. Cluff as sec.treas. The first teacher was Andrew Davidson with a third class certificate, with 12 pupils present. In 1888 the school was open for eight
months. In 1890 when salaries had run to $40 per month, lack of pupils
closed the school. In 1897 a new structure was built, half a mile east at a
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Victoria Lake School, 1946. John Hiebert, Mantey Sexey, Barry
Blixhaven, Pete Peters, Leona McInnes, Anna Peters, Helen Peters,
Ray Sexey, Doreen McInnes, Clara Hiebert, Roger Sexey.

Public School, Grade 1, 1917-18. Teacher: Edith McKenzie. The Killarney Guide said the following were promoted from Grade 1 to
11, 1918. Freddie Coote, Wm. Allen, Robert Rollins, Marjorie Vipond, Ruby McKnight, Kathleen Schnarr, Mary McNamee, Jean Tait,
Briggs, Charlie Gibson, Willard Shephard, Courtland High, Edith Coleman, Clare Ramsay, Sadie Forster, Austin Bridges, Mike
7nrinrm",a'u Harry Bowyer, Morley Kyte, Eunice Lang, Pearl Wenman, Ernest Benge, Brian Best, Kevin Best, Vera Harch, Dorothy Hatch,
Logan, Frank Woodward.
K 1IInr>1o"

Killarney White School.
Killarney Collegiate.
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Killarney Public School, about 1928. Boys: Bob Heath, Oliver Bezanson, Reg Dudley, Bud Currie, Les Mitchell, ?, Norman Duxbury, Wes Mason,
Garry Richards, Wilbur Baxter, Charlie Bowyer, ? Hickman, Dave McNamee, George Reynolds, Jim Osborne, Bob Fisher, Clare Middleton, Bert
McCullagh, Bill Heath, Ed Warner, Jim Little, Tom Tobias, Sid Carson, Bill Comba, Bob Shaw, Ray Denton, ?, Garth Heath, Allan Brown, Gordon
Randall, Norman Coates, Bill Mitchell, Howie Gebhard, Bob Foster, Milton Randall, Cliff Taylor, J.B. Chambers, ?, Les Yule, Charlie McCullagh,
Charlie Gebhard, ?, Andy Taylor, Stan Denton, Willard Smale, John Hossack, John Dafoe, Jacob Wiebe, Dick Smith, Alex McKenzie, George Bell,
Allan McKnight, Adam Gebhard, Dennis Best. Girls: ?, Ruth Mosher, Thelma Mosher, Betty Kellaway, ?, Mickey Pritchard, Helen Mosher, ?, Mona
Dagg, Marion Duxbury, Eunice McLaren, Ethel Oakley, Muriel McLaren, Nellie Gebhard, Mary Coates, Helwn Kellaway, Hettie Warner, ?, ?, Anna
Bowyer, Jean Smith, Jessie McNamee, Winnie Dudley, Jean Kellett, Violet Bezanson, Devona Pritchard, Dorothy Scott, Bella Mitchell, Faith Storey,

Tisdale School about 1924. Teacher: Helen Cram. Left to Right:
Blackwell, Bill Freeman, Charlie Christian, George Morrison,
Hayne, Dan Morrison, Allan Perry, Cliff Day, Ernie
Freeman, John Day, Russell Freeman, Bill Smith, Bob Hayne,
Wilson. Missing from picture, Muriel Knight.
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?, Bernice Ellison, ?, Eileen Mason, Eunice Porter, Bessie Pierce, Pearl Dafoe, ?, Lil Squires, Irene Sellers, Gordon Parker, ?, ?, ?, Emily Mason,
Mabel Watson, Dorothy Barber, Eunice Clarke, ?, Pearl Firby, Clif Pierce, Agnes Hossack, Mary Kent, Margaret Crawford, Dulcie Dagg, Pearl
Mitchell, Bob Porter, Lorraine Chambers, Madeleine Reynolds, Amie Benge, Jean Hunter, Claudia Smith, ?, ?, Bill Sanden;, Laverne Baxter, Ina
Fletcher?, Helen McLaren, Ernie Agolenie, ? Oakley, Jean Laird, Ruth McLaren, ?, ? Olver, ? Jacques, ?, Muriel Browl7, Amy Fisher, Pat Parsons,
Irene Mitchell, Verna Joyce, Jean Stacey, Jessie Hossack, Lillian Comba, Moira Best, Agnes Sellers, Isabelle McKnight, Kay Stevenson, Margaret
Chapman, Grace Scholes, Allan Mitchell, Mabel Hawthorne, Willa Carson, Gladys Benge.

Ridge Students, June, 1930. Bob Hillier, Ivan
, Elmer Campbell, Sam Hayden and baby,
Vipond, Alma Freeman, Thelma Freeman,
Campbell, Winnie, Campbell, Bun Bate,
Richards, ?, Mark Rigby, Hazel Rigby,
Richards, Bill Campbell, Gerald Rigby,
David, Tina Hiebert, Sadie Freeman, ?,
Richards, Mary Hysop, Elwyn Vipond, Cliff
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Killarney Collegiate Institute 1925-26. Back Row: Alice Benge, Edith Perry, Dorothy Comba, Charles Waldon, Goldwin Smith, Floyd McCullagh,
Stuart Heath, Arthur Christian, Dave Laird, Lou Tait, Roy Brown, Kevin Best, Brian Cooney, Dave Rodgers, Joe Mustard, Delores McDonald,
Roy Watson, Golding Dixon, Chad Rodgers, Bill Cooper, Bill Mason, Harry Mustard, Russell Thomas, Otto Brown, Ralph Heath, Harold
Chapman, Austin Bridges. Third Row: Warda Duxbury, Ruth McKnight, Daisy Wood, Nora. Bell, Violet Dagg, Myrtle Jones, Ruth Waldon,
Anna Hicks, Mabel McCalpin, Margaret Schnarr, Marjorie Wilkins, Lillian Barnard, Nellie McCarthy, Ethel Laurence, Florence Watson,
Dorothy Stacey, Irene Hayden, Irene McKay, Alma Staples, Doris McCulloch, Vada Foster, Mildred Smith, Irene Briggs, Gladys McKelvey, Irene
Finlay, lola Crouse, Viola Southerland, Eva Hysop, Isobel Stoddard, Elda Howard, Faith Hill, Ida Sparrow, Margaret Scholes, Jeanette

'J
Oak Ridge School. Unveiling of cairn (1886-1964) July, 1974.
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Davidson, Ailsa Little. Second Row: May Hicks, Edna Anderson, Margaret Horrocks, Emily Coote, Edith Gall, Gladys Mitchell, Kathleen
Schnarr, Mary McNamee, Helen Cooper, Winnijred Smale, Mr. Pyle, Miss Faryan, Professor Haines, Miss Hallaway, Miss Magee, Beatrice
Sproule, Ethel Ellison, Helen Stuart, Ruby McKnight, Marjorie Sanders, Mac Wheeler, Irene Dafoe, Alice Smith, Beatrice Cross, Jean Tait,
Willard Shephard, Courtland High, Bert Briggs, Larry Little. Front Row: Evelynne Stacey, Mary Spence, Jeanette Currie, Barbara Mason, Nora
Mitchell, Ruby Leaver, Lena Wells, Jessie Roberts, Dorothy Smith, Evelynne Hodgins, Mary Cooper, Pearl Wenman, Alice Sellars, Clare
Ramsay, Bob Laird, Clarence Briggs, Ernie Benge, Jim Dumbleton, Garfield Heath, Jack Mustard, Mac Hunter, Arthur Burrows, Willard
Stevenson, Norman McNamee, Joe Foster.

Rowland School. Dedication of marker (1887-1963) 1977.

"

"
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SPORTS
KILLARNEY'S FIRST RINK
Charles Boyer

Killarney's first rink was of pole construction. Three
sheets of curling ice were on the west side and the skating
area was on the east side. The roof of the rink was
supported by upright timbers, which on the skating side
necessitated dodging or hitting the posts, whichever was
your bent, but also supplied support for the weak-ankled
"wibblers". In 1925 heavy snow collapsed the roof of the
rink. That winter an outdoor rink was set up on the bay
just east of the bridge crossing. There was also a
toboggan slide on the north shore of the bay which extended to the ice surface giving a good long toboggan
ride.
Teddy Wenman was the contractor for rebuilding the
rink and he supported the roof with wooden trusses
approximately every four feet on the skating side. The
west side was still supported by upright timbers.

Killarney Arena, 1947.

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY
Hockey picked up in 1947 after World War II and with
the new arena. Killarney entered competition with
Wawanesa, Boissevain, Souris and Melita. In 1951-1952
the Shamrocks entered the Big Six league with the
Brandon Elks, Brandon College Bobcats, Neepawa,
Souris Elks and Dauphin Kings, until the number of
hired players in some of the teams forced their withdrawal. In 1956 the Killarney Shamrocks played in the
SW Hockey League, then in the South Central league,
winning the trophy in 1966-1967. In 1969 they again
entered the SW league, one of the strongest in the
province.

HOCKEY
Killarney Senior Hockey teams achieved a certain
amount of success through the 1920's under the
management of Alec Fletcher. In 1928 a team under Tom
Bailey went to the intermediate finals, losing out in a
home series to the Winnipeg Buffalo's. Some of the
players on that team were: Morley Kelly, Geo Ford,
Allan Mitchell, G Comba, Goldie Smith, Tony Paradis
and P L Smith (picked up from Boissevain) and Guy
Campbell.
Hockey had a let down for a number of years but was
revived in the 1950's when the Big Six took over but was
disbanded in 1955 due to being too expensive. The
Samaritans took over and bailed them out and set
amateur hockey on its feet again. The Killarney Elks were
commended for the support they gave to minor hockey.
These players formed the future senior teams for the next
number of years. The revitalized hockey team was made
up the following players: H Hammond, Roy Hugg, J
Clements, K Barkwell, G Lamb, Bob Johnson, B Cairns,
H Lamb, Mac Stroud and Brian Cockriell. R Taggart, F
Collyer, R Perrin and Vern Britton formed the executive.
Killarney won the K of C Hockey Tournaments in 1975
and 1976.
Team 1975 - Glen McGillivary, goalie; Allan Mauthe,
Murray Avery, Ralph Scott, Callum Caswell, Phillip
Hossack, Ron Chapman, Grant Fisher, Robert Martens,
Mike Hossack, Don Howell (A), Allan Mitchell, Craig
MacAulay, Dean Rankin, Warren Higginson, Paul
Shewfelt, Kip Hall, Wayne Rankin, goalie; Bruce
Shew felt. Jack Clements, Coach; Bill Hall, Manager; Bill
Avery, Trainer.
Team 1976 - Rodney Towns, goalie; Brian Maynard,
Allan Marithel, Murray Avery (A), Allan Mitchell (C),
Craig MacAulay, Dean Rankin, Warren Higgenson, Ron
Chapman (A), Scott Gardner, Bruce Shewfelt, Brian
Lamb, Terry Smith, Will Symons, Trent Boak, goalie;
Goldie Nichol, Kip Hall. Bill Hall, Coach; Bill Avery,
Manager; Jack Clements, Trainer.

MINOR HOCKEY IN KILLARNEY
H.Hammond
Opening Killarney's new skating rink. Mayor O.M. Anderson cutting
the ribbon, Frank White assisting, 1947.
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In the years previous to 1977-78, though fees were kept
nominal, all players received hockey sticks for the season.

Shamrock Hockey Team, /949-50. Back Row: Lloyd Gordon, Babe Gordon, Bill Stroud, Keith Bark well, Lloyd Wiley, Ivan Wilson,
Jim Hossack. Front Row: Clayton Hamilton, Jack Roscoe, Russ Stinton, Jim Bronson, Ray McClelland, Harvey Parker, Henry
. Insert, Left: Jack Chapman. Right: Howie Hammond.

year all registered players received only one stick.
following year, rising costs (and I or poor quality of
caused an increase in fees and the league also
au'vu.)u,",u the issuing of sticks to players except goalies.
objective of the Killarney and District Minor
Organization is to give all boys that are ina chance to play hockey regardless of ability.
organization is entirely composed of volunteers who
te their energy, time and not least, their
ks to see that this aim is practised to the best of
ability.
The majority of teams playing out of Killarney are
in the Turtle Mountain Minor Hockey League,
"'".'-W""UJif", north and west, though in the last two years
of the teams have been registered in the Pembina
Minor Hockey League which covers north and
as far as Winkler and Altona.
The minor hockey player of today is vastly different
the player of 20 or 30 years ago. Today there are
regulations in force governing equipment with a
towards safety and the reduction of injuries. For
_____ ... __ , helmets and face masks are regulatory and the
and models have to be certified CSA approved; a
cry from the past when a pair of skates, a stick and
catalogues for shin pads were the standard equipfor the beginning player. Hockey is now a very
sport, with a good pair of skates running from
150 up; sticks $10-$14 and only last a few games.

The Killarney Minor Hockey Assoc meets its objective
to have the boys (and girls) participate. In most years
there are two eight and under teams, two 10 and under
teams and one team in each of the age brackets up to
midgets. This means that more than a hundred children
enjoy the arena each year. In the other view of success,
that is on the ice, Killarney teams have always been a
force to reckon with in the league play. Taking the
present 16 year olds for example, of the 15 players who
started as 11 year olds, only four are still playing, mainly
due to moving or illness. While every year there are
player changes, this team has won the league title as
Minor Peewees; Peewees, Minor Bantams and as 15-yearold Midgets. The only year they did not win was as
Bantam when the team was entered in a tournament on
the same date the league pla¥offs were held. While all
teams have not been as successful, Killarney's name
adorns league trophies and is due not only to the players'
enthusiasm, but to the many hours of work by the
volunteers. Susan Mauthe was a member of the abovementioned team as a minor Peewee and Peewee until she
became more or less a "cause celebre" when the MAHA
refused her permission to play. This was the first case of
its kind in Manitoba and thus Killarney lost the services
of not only a good player, but a fine team mate.
For the second consecutive year, Killarney midgets
have won the Turtle Mountain Midget crown by
defeating Rivers.
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HOCKEY
Jack Clements

In 1955 a group of interested parents formed a Central
Sports Committee to organize hockey and baseball for
boys and figure skating for girls: the objective being to
give every child a chance to participate in the sport of his
or her choice. Some of the players on the first six-andunder team were: Garth Freeman, Neil Hastings, Wayne
Denton, Bob Rozander, Glenn Perrin, Ken Struth, David
Chisholm, Harvey Barkwell, Terry Wark, Barry Brown
and Alvin McDowell. This later became the Killarney
Recreation Commission with the Killarney Minor
Hockey Association evolving in 1971. The Turtle
Mountain Minor Hockey League was organized in 1961
with Roy Perrin, Killarney; Mel Moloney, Ninga;
Leonard Keyes, Boissevain; Glenn North and Ivan
Wilson, Deloraine in attendance. Regular games were
arranged between teams of lO-12-year olds from those
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Killarney Midget Championship Team, 1972-73.

towns. Teams from Souris and Elgin; Cartwright,
Wawanesa and Hartney; Virden and Minto were admitted in successive years until in 1964-65 it became a
full-fledged league. More towns joined, artificial ice
became a reality and smaller schools closed, all of which
created challenges and the league has become a dominant'
force in south western Manitoba. In 1971-72 a midget
team was assembled with players from Killarney, Cartwright, Clearwater, Glenboro and Belmont. They won
the Turtle Mountain League trophy; the Reston, Virden
and Killarney Knights of Columbus tournaments and the
MAHA Midget Championship. The next year they won
the MAHA Midget B Trophy and the Turtle Mountain
League Championship.

Killarney Girls' Hockey Team, 1936-37. Back Row, Left to Right:
Marion Muirhead, Mabel Watson, Lilian Comba, Marion Rigby,
Mary Kent. Front Row: Bernice Ellison, Helen Muirhead, Lillian
Squires.

GIRLS' HOCKEY
Mabel Watson

Names on the Killarney girls' hockey team (1935-37)
included Bernice Ellison, Mabel Watson, Lil Comba,
Mary Kent, Lillian Squires, Marian and Helen Muirhead
(twins), Marion Rigby and Mickey Pritchard.
Despite magazine shinpads held on with elastic bands,
some cuts and bruises are still in evidence. For proper
competitions the boys lent them equipment.
Chuck Wood and Bud Currie coached and were giants
in the eyes of the girls.
Other girls teams were scarce. Ninga and Deloraine
each had one. Transportation was difficult: stormy
weather once made it necessary to take the train at 4 p.m.
to Deloraine, be billeted overnight and leave next
morning at 6:30. Sympathetic and understanding merchants put up the fares and were rewarded by their girls
winning or tieing their games, not losing.
Only the hardy could hack the game and often the girls
played the boys for practice or for real. They won against
them once and have a clipping from the Killarney Guide
to prove it.

CURLING IN THE 20'S
T.E. Wilkins

Killarney curlers have not always been able to curl on
artificial ice in a heated rink. There have been several
rinks in Killarney and one of those was the old rink
owned by Tom Bowyer, located where the present skating
rink is now.
The old rink proudly displayed two sheets of ice with
the roof held up by posts. The same was true at one time
of the skating rink, which had posts in the middle of the
ice sheet.

Tom Bowyer's Curling Rink, 1924.

Wilfrid Schnarr, of Cobden, Ont. who spent his early
years in Killarney sent along some pictures which he had
taken with a little vest pocket camera in 1924. Both have
been enlarged from the original. In the picture showing
the two sheets of ice with the rocks in the centre, a barrel
may be seen part-way down on the second sheet. The
barrel, says Wilf, "had a spray pipe about six feet long at
the back end. Mr. Bowyer pulled it by hand up one side
and down the other. After he had the barrel filled at the
home end, where he had water that he had heated on the
stoves in the waiting rooms, he had trouble getting the
valve open. Then, when he got it open, the sleigh was
frozen to the ice and he would have a hard time to get it
loose. "
The boxes seen in the picture were used to store the
rocks after each game, two to a box. The scoreboard is
visible on the post at the right side of the picture and
overhead is a wire, similar to those used in pool rooms at
one time, where the score was also marked so it could be
seen from behind the glass.
The light spots in the wall in the picture showing the
curler ready to throw his rock, are the cracks in the walls
of the building, indicating that if the temperature was
20°F outside, it wouldn't be much warmer on the curling
ice.
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CURLING
C. Mclnstry and Frank White

The first curling rink in Killarney was a single sheet
with a pole and straw roof built by William Pritchard and
used for two years. Then Joseph Pritchard, William's
brother, built a two-sheet rink with skating ice adjoining,
later sold to Henry Bowyer and bought from him by Tom
Bowyer in the early 1900's. This had two sheets of curling
ice on the west side of a wooden structure and a sheet of
skating ice, on the corner of Findlay and Mountain.
In 1928 a company was formed and shares were sold
and a new three-sheet rink was built on Hossack Ave.
The shares were all paid off and the mortgage was burned
in 1940 and the rink then belonged to the Killarney
Curling Club. In 1960 a new four-sheet metal rink was
built on King Street and equipped with new matched
rocks. It was later moved to its present location on the
Agricultural Fair grounds.

Alex Middleton, Art Boyce and Mark Teskey won the
Kiewel and the Canada Packer trophies; in 1934 with
George Ellis replacing Alex they were undefeated in the
SW bonspiel at Boissevain, won the Free Press trophy in
Winnipeg and placed in three other events. The same

Runners up in the Manitoba Junior Girls' Championship, 1972. Left
to Right: Anne Mitchell, Sandy Edwards, Darlene Mitchell, Coach
Alice Webster, and kneeling Bonnie Campbell, 1973-74.

group won the big one - the MacDonald Brier - in 1935
and represented Manitoba at the Dominion Championships (now the British Consols) placing third. Roy
was invited to skip when the Scottish curlers visited
Winnipeg in 1938. With Barney Johnson, Alf Dobson
and Jack Brown he carried off the Veterans trophy in
1957. Roy served his own club for many years and was
made an honorary life member of the Manitoba Curling
Associaiton.
Many other names are vividly remembered: Joe and
Garnet Foster, Jud Sellers, Vic David, Fred Stevenson,
Bill Carson. Those were good curling days.

JUNIOR CURLING
Ann Magwood
Manitoba's Macdonald Brier winners, 1935. Left to Right: George
Ellis, Roy Pritchard, Mark Teskey, Art Boyce.

Peter Deneer has made excellent ice for many years.
The President and Secretary of the men's club in 1981 are
Craig Mclnstry and Ron Sawatsky, and for the ladies'
club Ann Houston and Rita Waldvogel.
A notable Killarney curler who often made the
headlines was Roy Pritchard (1893-1965), son of Joseph
Pritchard, who started curling on the lake at the age of
12. With his team including Mr. Fred Stevenson, Harry
Bowyer and Ben Atkin he won the first bonspiel in the
new rink in 1929. From 1925 onward he curled in 28
consecutive bonspiels in Winnipeg. In 1932 his rink with
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In 1972 Killarney Collegiate was represented in the
Manitoba School Girls Curling at Snow Lake by Marilyn
Bridges (King), Ann Mitchell (Magwood), Sandy Edwards (Briscoe), Mary Lou MacDonald (Schroeder) and
Bonnie Campbell (spare). In 1973 Anne, Sandy, Bonnie
and Darlene Mitchell (Clisby) curled in Winnipeg and
reached the semi-finals of the Junior Girls at Neepawa.
In 1974 Anne, Darlene, Bonnie, and Diane Armstrong
again reached the playoffs, with Barbara Mitchell
replacing Diane. They were defeated each time by the
Pidzarko twins of Winnipeg who became champions of
all the bonspiels. Alice Webster, a teacher, accompanied
and coached the girls. Killarney Collegiate rinks are still
pursuing the provincial championships.

LADIES' CURLING CLUB
The Ladies' Curling Club was formed in the early
1920's, however, some ladies were curling with the men
as early as 19lO. Most of the curling was done in bonspiels and provided great fun. Some men, unhappy about
curling with the ladies, wished they would start their own
club and this was done with the help of Jud Sellers who
offered his knowledge and talents to teach the ladies.
Some of the early lady curlers were: Mrs Mabel
Middleton, Mrs Pearl David, Mrs Ada Henderson and
Mrs Glayds Pritchard. Mrs Middleton won a trophy in a
playoff against Mrs David in 1934. It is said that the
ladies managed to curl gracefully in a skirt and two of the
ladies never did change to the more recent mode of
curling attire.
Even though they started with only two sheets of ice,
there was a good number of ladies' rinks at the time.
Some curled every afternoon at the old Boyer rink. The
new rink was built and the ladies served lunch upstairs to
make a little extra money. From then the club has expanded to 23 to 24 rinks who curl one afternoon and one
evening per week.

LINIMENT LEAGUE
Ed Mauthe

In the late 1960's dozens of rural schools across the
province closed. With their going, interest and participation in fastball or softball declined. School field
days at Killarney usually had from 20 to 30 schools attending and softball was always the highlight of the day.
The enjoyment of a good softball game was not only
missed by the youth of the district; many older citizens
enjoyed playing and watching as well. It was out of this
situation that the Killarney and District Liniment League
was born.
After a couple of years of casual gatherings, choosing
up sides and playing a game with as many as 15 or 16
players all active on the fielding team, it was decided to
organize on a more formal basis. In 1971 Roy Pugh was
appointed as the first commissioner of the new league.
Six teams were drafted with names such as Nichol's
Knockers, Ferris' Freeloaders, Bryan's Funnels, Bernhardt's Bunnies, Hysop's Hammers and Findlay's Finks.
The tradition of choosing picturesque names continues to
this day. Nichol's Knockers won the league championship as well as the local tournament.
The games first took place on school ground diamonds
then moved to the Fair Grounds where temporary
diamonds were constructed as required. The original six
teams gradually increased until in 1978 and 1979, 13
teams were participating with about 170 players.
ednesday night has become Liniment League night in
Killarney.
More room for playing facilities had to be found.
Diamonds in Kerry Park were used. Then the construction of the Race Track provided an opportunity for
expansion. The infield area of the track was sufficient for
six diamonds conveniently close together. With the
expenditure of several thousands of dollars, hundreds of
man-hours of volunteer labour and donations of

Sanders Ball Team, 1981. Back Row, Left to Right: Doug Carson,
Gregg Waldvogel, Kim Tripp, Kevin Bartley, Gary Magwood, John
Dietrich. Front Row: Allan Mitchell, Lori Bedford, Ervin Buhler, Greg
Shackel, Rick Johnson.

machinery and materials, the Killarney Liniment League
got a permanent home of which they are justly proud.
These facilities are available to any and all minor baseball
and fastball organizations and are extensively used.
Bob Bernhardt, former owner of the Killarney Hotel,
donated a trophy for annual competition and began
weekly write-ups in the Killarney Guide. Two additional
trophies provided by Bayline Enterprises and Killarney
Credit Union have recently been added for competition.
Thanks to the original founders, the league can make
the claim that Killarney and District is the birthplace of
organized liniment ball in southwestern Manitoba.

SANDERS FASTBALL CLUB
Gary Magwood

Sanders has a long history of baseball. It started in the
Sanders school ground in 1886. The teams were made up
from families in the district and their hired hands. The
competition was other local groups or teams from the
nearby school districts. They didn't have the equipment
and uniforms of today but the game was the same and
they enjoyed the fun and laughter with their friends. The
diamonds were not as today's either. They were
sometimes in pastures and yards in the district.
Baseball was the "big thing" for some years. As the
thirties rounded off, softball became more popular as the
following poem explains:
"With spring's work done and evenings long, we met at Roy's some
twenty strong,
To practice softball as you know. Far and wide our fame did go.
The women came to practice too, with beach pyjamas of every hue.
With Gordie Keyes behind the plate, the batter sure could read his fate.
And when our Charlie threw the ball, he really had no chance at all.
Then in from third would step George Way, and cut them off like new
mown hay.
While Willie, standing out atfirst to get the ball was all athirst.
With Allen on the second bag; if you would make it, do not lag.
Then Rod and Reggie playing short; to get the ball was just their sport.
Out in the centre was Ted Warner, after the flies in every corner.
Then in left field we played Roy; to get the flies he'sjust the boy.
The other fielder, silly ass, would let itfall right in the grass.
The south crowd said "They're easy meat" but alas, they met a sad
defeat.
The Oddfellows thought they'd like to try, but Sanders beat them on the
sly. "
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The players' full names mentioned in the poem are:
Roy Sanders, Gordie Keyes, Charlie Sanders, George
Way, Rod, Reg and Willie Magwood, Ted Warner,
Allan Mitchell.
The team was reorganized in the late fifties. The roster
was still all players from the district but travelled to
nearby tournaments to play for prizes.
In the early sixties Sanders had their first tournament,
held in a hay field about two miles out of town with over
20 teams entering. Since then Sanders has held an annual
tournament; now in the Killarney Agricultural Grounds.
The Turtle Mountain Fastball League was formed in
1968. Sanders entered and won the title in the first year.
The next year the league changed its name to the
Southwest Major Fastball League. The league has had
entries from Melita, Lauder, Hartney, Deloraine,
Medora, Bottineau, Minto, Boissevain, Horton, Ninette,
Mariapolis, Sanders, Killarney, Pringles, Maple Grove.
Sanders is the only team to have been in the league since
its start in 1968.
Sanders has lost many ball players but younger men
soon fill the roster. By the early 1970's Sanders had 15-18
players wanting to play. In 1975 they split into two teams

known as Sanders and Killarney Fastball Clubs. At this
time Sanders got their first sponsors, Case Power and
Equipment and Gabe's Drive-inn. In 1976 Sanders won
the Provincial "C" Championship at Brandon defeating
15 other "C" teams. The following year Sanders moved
up and won the Provincial "B" title at Hartney and
represented Manitoba in the Western Canadians "B"
Fastball Championship in Kelowna, B.C. In 1978
Sanders built a first rate fastball diamond in Killarney
Agricultural Grounds. It was finally put into top shape in
1981 with a sand and clay infield and grass outfield. The
diamond is totally fenced with chain link fence. Further
plans for the diamond are dugouts and an irrigation
system for the outfield.
Sanders boasts one of the best diamonds in Manitoba.
They have always had the support of the people from
Sanders District and the people of Killarney. Their
financial success has depended on their own endeavours
and their fans at the game. Sanders and Killarney are very
proud to say they have had the best home crowds in the
league. It is hoped that as long as there are ball players
willing to play fastball, there will be a team in the area
called Sanders.

Killarney Basketball team, 1922. Left to Right: Martha Melville, Mona Best, Emma Dunbleton, Isabel Staples, Willa Carson, Mabel Brooks.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF KILLARNEY
SCHOOL SPORTS
Ray Hurd

Prior to 1963 school sport wore a very different look
than it does today. At that time school sports consisted
primarily of local field days which took place in the
summer months. After the opening of Killarney
Collegiate in 1963 the athletic program began to expand
and flourish and quickly evolved into the myriad of
activities we know today. Interschool sports such as
football, volleyball, cross country, basketball, curling,
badminton, track and field, and fastball became
established programs.
Although the football program was around in the early
sixties it wasn't until the fall of 1964 under Bob Ferris
that the program began to solidify. In 1965 Dan Gusdal
arrived on the scene and coached the Raiders until 1978
with assistance from Gord Murison in the late 60's and
early 70's and Laurie Hogg in the mid 70's. From 19641977 Killarney's football team met with great success.
They won five Southwest High School League Championships and a Provincial Championship in 1977. Glen
Perrin took over the reins in 1979 and 1980 and Bob

Provincial Championships in Thompson. Nick Olynyk
guided the team from 1975-1979 and took the girls to
Provincials on two occasions. Cathy Gibson began her
coaching debut in 1980. Bernie March a Recreation
Director in Killarney got the boys volleyball program
going on a serious note in the early 70's. He was followed
by Laurie Hogg from 1972-1977. In that time the Raiders
met with a great deal of success. The program lay dormant until Glen Perrin got things going again in 1980;
Bruce Lyons took over from Glen the following year.

Girls' Volleyball, 1981.

Girls' Basketball, 1981.

and Jerry Miller guided the team in 1981.
Volleyball did not start to blossom in Killarney until
later 60's. Don Kellett coached the girls volleyball
until 1975. In 1970 the Raiders competed in the

In the late 1960's basketball was handled by Don
Froom, John Wright and Jack Kucheraway. In 1970 Ray
Hurd took over the boys program and coached until
1976. Bill Moody now coach of the Brandon University
Lady Bobcats took over the boys from 1976-78 while
Glen Perrin assumed coaching duties in 1980. Nancy
Edgerton guided the girls program until 1975 when Ray
Hurd switched over from coaching boys. Ray is still
looking after the girls program. Since 1975 the basketball
program has enjoyed an enormus amount of success. The
boys have won two Zone 9 League Championships and
placed second at the 1978 Provincials and 3rd in 1979.
The girls have captured four Zone 9 Championships and
placed third at Provincials in 1977, 1978, and 1981 and
were runner-up in 1979. Some other highlights over the
years have included Killarney's hosting of the High
School Provincial B Championships in 1977 and the
selection of Catherine Woods to the 1981 Provincial AllStar team.
In Track and Field Killarney has had a few athletes that
have distinguished themselves over the years at the
Provincial Level. In the early 70's Brenda Johnson placed
2nd in hurdles and had a third in long jump. In 1977 Len
Harms placed first in high jump; John Woods was first in
the triple jump; while the 4 x 400 girls relay team of Patti
Nichol, Kim Morrison, Sheila McQuiston and Pam
Johnston set a new provincial record. In cross country
running Catherine Woods, then a Grade 9 student,
placed sixth out of 200 participants while Colleen Yule
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placed a respectable 17th.
An impressive highlight in curling was the victory by
the Pete Haight rink at the 1972 Free Press School Boys
Bonspiel in Winnipeg. Other members of the rink
consisted of lead Ron Leafloor, second Shayne Gibson
and third Dean Shaw.
Wayne Bell an excellent athlete at KCI in the late 60's
and early 70's produced one of the highlights in the
schools badminton program when he finished in the
finals at the Provincial Badminton Championships.
Fastball has always been a part of the school athletic
program and Don Kellett has been involved in coaching
the sport since the late 1960's. A memorable moment
occurred in 1971 when the girls fastball team was runnerup at the Provincial Championships.
In this brief article an attempt had been made to to~ch
upon some of the highlights and names associated with
Killarney School Sports over years. School sports will
undoubtedly continue to play an important role for our
young people and the community as a whole in the years
ahead.

Killarney Raiders.

Provincial Winners Free Press school boys bonspiel, 1972. Left to Right: Pete Haight, Dean Shaw, Shayne Gibson, Ron Leafloor.
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1974-1975 he played hockey with the Westman Junior
Allstars who won the Manitoba Games and placed fifth
in the Canada Games at Lethbridge. He continued to
commute between Winnipeg and Killarney to play with
the Killarney Shamrocks, being team MVP and runnerup for League MVP in 1978-1979. Since 1974 he has been
a member of the Killarney Senior baseball team, named
league all star and MVP; he also played fastball with the
Sanders Fastball Club, and was league all star in 1977.

BADMINTON
Paul Woodman

The Killarney club was organized in 1946. Crawford
Kellett was the president and Jean Woodman, secretary.
Founder members were Herb and Bun Bate, Alan and
Archie McKnight, John Edwards, Keith Kellett, Muriel
Shannon, Bob, Dot and Shirley Middleton, Allen Lea,
Dave Davidson, Olive Scott and Paul Woodman. The
club played in the Legion Hall until repairs to the rafters
left too little room for lofty shots. The club was inactive
until the new collegiate was built in 1962 and the
auditorium was available. The club reformed under Jack
Heasman and Crawford Kellett with 39 members playing
on three courts. Visiting matches were exchanged with
Boissevain, Dunrae and Cartwright. The club is still
functioning in the collegiate.

TRAP SHOOTING
Roy Sanders, Leroy Ramsay
Killarney basketball.

KILLARNEY RAIDERS
Coaches D Gusdal, G Murison, N Olynyk and trainer J
Sawchyn produced some notable players, including D
Hysop, R Chapman, K Rose, L Bedford and Grant
Fisher.
After four years with the Raiders, Lori Bedford played
with the U of M Bisons in 1973, in 1974 and 1975 with the
Winnipeg Rods (rookie of the year in 1974), and in 1976
with the St Vital Mustangs. He played as offensive back
and was noted for his speed and agility.
After a distinguished record with the Raiders 19721976, Grant Fisher trained with the St Vital Mustangs
and won the rookie award as fullback in 1977 and was
named to the all-stars.as a running back the next year. He
ve up footall after an injury in 1979 and is now a sales

Jack Sanders organized a gun club about 1909 and
raised pigeons in the loft of his barn for the annual shoot
which was held just south of the present curling rink.
Each pigeon was placed in a small box and was released
to be shot by a string on the box. The one who shot the
most pigeons got a trophy and took birds home for
pigeon pie. Mrs. Sanders was expert at making the pie.
The Rock Lake Gun Club was started in 1912 at its
present site on the north shore of Rock Lake near Avery's
Lodge. Many Killarney people have participated at

Duane Hysop has been outstanding in football,
ockey, and baseball. He was quarterback of the
Rods 1974-1976 and chosen MVP in his first
1976-1979 and again in 1981 he was quarfor the U of M Bisons; in 1979 he had his best
record since leaving high school, elected
tern Intercollegiate all star quarter back, League
, team MVP, and represented the West in Toronto
the Hec Creighton trophy in Canadian College
ball. During these years he tried out for the Winnipeg
Bombers but was thwarted by a series of injuries. In
Michael Ramsay with his trophies.
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shoots at the club. Some of the present day shooters
include: 1979 Veterans Provincial Champion Tils Forster, George Dow, Del Howell, John Edwards, Ron
Taylor, John W. Ramsay. In 1980 Geo. Dow received a
trophy for breaking 192 out of 200 at Rock Lake. Del
Howell won a Class Trophy in 1980 at Brandon.
Often there are three generations of Ramsays at Rock
Lake shoots; John of Killarney, son Leroy and grandson
Michael who joined the club in 1977 at age 13. Michael
has won many trophies on both sides of the border and
was three times the Manitoba Jr. Champion and in 1980
was runner-up Manitoba Outstanding Jr. Athlete. In
1978 he entered the Canadian Trap-shooting Championships in Hamilton winning the Sub-Jr. Class and the
Sub. Jr. Singles' Championships. In 1980 he competed
again and won the Canadian Jr. Singles, the C Class and
the C Class All-Round Championships. Michael lives
with his family at Crystal City.

Steven and Allen Wilbee (Boissevain), Luana Northcut
(Brandon) and Lyndon Johnson (Hamiota). "Manitoba
Free Skate" in 1973 drew 125 skaters from 22 clubs.
Achievement Nights, inter-club, inter-region and
regional competitons have interspersed the shows.
Regionals in 1981 brought in 50 skaters f~om eight clubs.
Four Seasons in 1980 featured Canada's Novice Ladies'
Champion, Diane Ogibowski of Minnedosa, under pro
Sherril Jessiman assisted by Lana Keyes and Terry Lee
Cadoreth.
Club pros, since the Constitution (1970) have been
Ellen Matheson, Peggy McLeod, Jean Beaton, Brenda
Irwin, Michelle Riesmeyer and Trudy Palidwar.
Much pleasure, good exercise and discipline comes
with figure skating. While the skaters are learning new
figures, jumps, etc. the parents run the club, raise money
and settle disputes. As the skaters progress, they in turn
donate their time to teach the younger ones. Some
continue to teach, judge and be involved after they have
attained their personal goals.
Many people have served on the club's executive,
among them Alice Rozander, Ruth Dow, June Smith,
Rhena Bate, Helen Sommerville, Jocelyn Johnson,
Dorothy Finnen, Maureen Johnson and Elsie Smith as
test chairperson. The current executive is Jim Yule, Larry
Hastings, Alvin Geer, Judy Hawes and Gordon Lamb.

NINGA BASEBALL
Ed Anderson

The first baseball diamond was east of Ninga, about
1912. Some of the first players were Jas. Johnston, Russ
Rankin, Jack Belford, Billie McLean, Bill Stroud. The
diamond was later moved to the west side of town. A few
of the players were Elvin Miller, Fred Orriss, Gordon
Orriss, Alex Rankin, Joe Simpson, Stuart Talbot, Joe
Hewitt, Arthur Hillier, Ernie Boughner, Lowick Stroud
and Dusty Anderson. The Junior League was formed and
this team consisted of Hartley Orriss, Alton Orriss,
Gerald Hicks, Harry Hawking, Jess Sage, Milford
Johnson, Reg Mitchell, Almer Hicks, Lawrence AnKillarney Figure Skating Club, 1959. Merle Ferris, Maureen Bell.

KILLARNEY FIGURE SKATING CLUB
Alyce Yule

Figure skating started in 1957 under the Central Sports
Committee which later became the Recreation Commission. A "Figure Skating Review" was presented that
year by 120 skaters trained by Merle Ferris and Maureen
Johnson (Bell) assisted by Tari Lacey of Brandon. By
1964 the senior skaters began teaching the juniors first
under instruction by Jean Beaton, then Valerie Davis and
Ellen Perdue, all of Brandon.
Many shows have been presented: Variety '65, Fantasy
on Ice, Christmas in Killarney, Show Boat Down the
Mississippi, Winter Wonderland and Songs for New and
Old. Guest skaters at shows have included Laureen
Sharratt (Brandon), Murray Gowanlock (Glenboro),
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Ninga Baseball Team, 1914. W. Schrader, A. Johnston, G. Mitchell, E.
ArscolI, E. Davidson, W. Edwards, J. Hewitt, E. Miller, W. Stroud,
W. McLean, R. Rankin, J. Belford, J. Johnston, H. Washington.

derson, Lorne Hicks, Chas. Hunt, Les Boyd, Orval
Caldwell and myself "Dusty". The league was Ninga,
Boissevain, Killarney and Holmfield.
The first game I played was at Field Day in Killarney
1911, and the years I played rolled up to 30. Some players
who joined before W.W. II brought an end to the team
were Norman and Percy Hunt, Eddie Hicks and Fred
Hunt. R.L. Mitchell was manager for the Seniors and
Hugh Fraser for the Juniors.

Vipond and George Clark. A new team played in a league
of teams from Ninga, Rowland, Lyonshall and Oak
Ridge from 1938-1943. Among the players were Jack,
Morley and Mervin Mitchell, Gerald Rigby, Bill and Jim
Campbell, Jack Richards, Blaine Johnson, Elliot
Kilmury, Wilmer and Russell Dagg, Bill Stroud and Clair
Rankin. Reg Bridges was the coach.

HOLMFIELD BALL CLUB
TISDALE SPORTS

Frank Whiteside

Joe Mason

Holmfield started their Junior Ball team in the 1920's
then went on to Senior Ball. Every town had a sports day
with baseball as a drawing card and prize money of $50 to
$100. Holmfield team was usuaLly high up in these events,
as well as the final sports day at Rock Lake on July 1.
It was imperative to win in order to buy supplies,
otherwise the money had to come out of the players
pockets.

Cricket was organized in 1905 by the young English
settlers. A ball team was started in 1906 and played until
1910 when a player, Jack McCurtis, was killed in a
threshing accident. About 1913 a second team was
formed with Charlie, Stanley, Bill and Joe Mason, Bill,
John and Bob Wilson and other local boys. They stayed

Tisdale Baseball Club, 1926. Back Row, Left to Right: B. Johnson,
C. Clements, C. Mason, L. Blackwell. Front Row: J. Clements, W.
Mason, J. Mason, W. Clements, E. Coleman.

together until 1920 when the Wilsons gave up, but the
Clements boys, Jim, Cecil and John joined the team to
continue until about 1942. The best year was 1926 when
they won several tournaments and the Legion Cup.
Players that year were Barney Johnson, Cecil, Jim and
John Clements, Charlie, Bill and Joe Mason, Ivan
Blackwell and Ed Coleman.
Football was played in the 1920's by the Kellet boys,
and Dick Sutton, Charlie Mason and others who
working on farms in the district.

OAK RIDGE BASEBALL CLUB
Reg Bridges

Lowick Stroud put the team together. From 1928-1936
players included Lowick and Earl Stroud, Chester
Almer Hicks, George Mitchell, Harold and Sam
, Harvey, Eldon and Glen Freeman, Reg and
Bridges, Milton Rigby, Merlin and Clifford

Holmfield Baseball Club, 1925. Back Row, Left to Right: Ted Malone,
Fraser Whiteside, Bob Cairns, Charlie Bell, Laurence Harrison. Front
Row: Mark Cockriell, Bert Malone, Harvey Armstrong, Frank
Whiteside, Bill Malone. Insert: Hap Armstrong.

KILLARNEY BASE BALL
Bun Bate

Baseball has always been one of the major sports of
any town or community and early day records or photos
are sadly lacking. However in 1905 Killarney had a
baseball team second to none in the province. It met.
often in a regular schedule with the Winnipeg Maroons.
Killarney also exchanged games with the best teams south
of the line. This was a professional team which eventually
came a little too rich for the town to handle.
Some of the players in the early days were Dave
Burrows, Joe Mason, A J Treleaven, Wilf Dagg, Rollie
Miles, Doc McLaren, Bill Mullen, Art Mullen, Mike
Mullen.
In the late 20's and into the 30's some very good teams
were put together. One team had a lot of success and
eventually won the July 1st tournament in 1934. This
team had two good pitchers in Jack McNamee and
Austin Bridges. The rest of the team were Grant HunterC, Bob Thompson-1st, Gordon Thompson-2nd, Ed
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Ladies' Baseball Team, 1966. Back Row, Left to Right: Brian Anderson, Linda Warren, Gladys Dingle, Bernice Campbell, Aileen Bridges, Janice
Bronson, Hazel Jennison, Karen Robertson, Roy Rozander. Front Row: Joan Wark, Florence Jennison, Wendy Strllth, Chris Medd, Delores
Jennison, Grace Ross, Vicki Bridges.

Coleman-SS, Adrian Ashley-RF, Gordon Bell-CF, G.
Comba-LF, A Hicks-3rd, Herb Miller-manager.
The start of the baseball season was May 24 at Ninette
for the minor and senior teams. After this early start each
year the various leagues were formed with the neighbouring towns and districts. Throughout the summer the
teams took part in the many tournaments that were held
in the surrounding towns. Killarney with its large
numbers of players usually was quite successful and held
its own in most of the tournaments and league play.
The 1948-49 season was one of the better years for
Killarney Senior Ball. The following facts may not be
accurate, apologies to anyone forgotten, we had so many
citizens of Killarney that were in full support of our team;
Vic David, George Henderson, Frank White, Harold
Chapman, Cy Baker to name only a few. In 1948 Dick
Roche was hired as manager coach, and the team of
regular players consisted of catcher, Bill Hossack, pitchers Moe Rankin, Hank Mitchell and Gordon Raymer,
first base Bun Bate, second base Jack Chapman, short
stop Dick Roche, third base Heb Bate, left field Eldon
Freeman, centre Bob Middleton and right field Lorne
Miller. Bob Grierson, Bob Gordon, and Lefty Lawson
relieved our regular pitching staff when tournaments
were too frequent. This team played only tournament
and exhibition ball in 1948, the highlight being a game
against the Colored Giants, a travelling team of
professional players from Texas. They also defeated the
Brandon Greys, a semipro team for the Man-Dak
League. In 1948 the team played 21 games winnipeg 17,
tied 2 and lost 2. It was not without its fun time, when Vic
David put up $10 for the first home run at the Killarney
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Fair. Archie McKnight, not a regular, capitalized on the
long grass in the out field, and won the prize as the
fielders of the opposing team never did find the ball.
Another indication of team play; Killarney was playing in
the Ninette tournament May 24, 5-inning games. They
were down 9 to 1 against Belmont, the last of the fifth,
and ended up winning the game 10-9. A truly great effort
on behalf of the players, but, with the town fans behind
tham all the way, nothing seemed impossible. Many ball
players played on the team, but not on a regular basis,
but each and everyone helped to contribute to two years
of enjoyable ball games.

BASEBALL IN KILLARNEY
W. Hillhorst

The names of Joe Mason, Ed Coleman, Bill Hossack,
Heb Bate, Bun Bate, Bob Middleton, Lorne Miller,
Eldon Freeman, Archie McKnight, Lorne McCullagh,
Bob Bell, Hank Mitchell were all instrumental in baseball
in the early years in Killarney.
In 1964 Killarney Shamrocks were formed and joined
the South West Baseball League with players such as
Murray Taylor, Mel Moloney, Harvey Nichol, Morley
Hysop, Larry Finkbeiner, Malcolm Smith, Winston
Hodgins, Dave McQuiston. The next year Killarney
joined the Border Baseball League along with Cartwright, Mather, Clearwater, Crystal City, Pilot Mount,
Manitou and Snowflake. Some of the players who were
with Killarney that year included Wade McMurrich,
Dave McQuiston, Dan Gusdal, Murray Taylor, Gary

Campbell, Duane Hysop, Jack Folkett, Walter Hilhorst,
Lloyd Grierson, Malcolm Smith, Laurie Hogg, Lori
Bedford, Jim Wylie, Tim Howell and Len Boulet.
In 1975 Killarney joined the South Central Baseball
League and are still members of this league. In the six
years in this league Killarney has finished in second place
four times and third place twice.
1981 edition of the Killarney Shamrocks are a much
younger squad with some older players. Jim Wylie and
Walter Hilhorst remain with the club from previous years
with Kip Hall, Bob Mauthe, Mark Witherspoon, Brian
Hetherington, Barry Brown, Jamie McCullagh, Dick
Falk, Kevin Scott, Kevin Hicks, Doug Coughlan, Darren
Boak and Wayne Bartley new to the team.

KILLARNEY LAKESIDE GOLF COURSE
Pearl David

Victor David's enthusiasm for golf after his first game
in Winnipeg in 1920 led him to rent land near the lake for
a course for Killarney. Fred Kent, Alex Middleton,
George Kellett, AM High, PO Evans, Art Williams and
others helped finance the clearing and a pro from
Winnipeg, Ernest Penfold, laid out the course. Dr Shaw
and Dr Best organized helpers while Pearl David en-

Killarney Golf Course grounds Committee, 1939. Left to Right: Ed.
Coleman, Jim Bowyer, Hubert Richards, Mark Teskey.

Original Club House at Killarney Golf Course, 1921.

everyone with lunches and coffee. A small club
was built in 1921 and the wives sold 25 cent lunbuying furnishings and equipment from the
Players began coming from other towns and
who did not golf, played bridge. Victor David was
president, Fred Kent the sec-treas and Harry Mawer
caretaker.
Victor won the Free Press District Championship for
in 1930. Pearl David captained a team of Kay
chards, Doris David and Eva Cross to win the Erick
cup, now in the museum, played for with Hartney,
elita and Souris.
Membership dropped during WWII. Sheep were put in
keep the north side playable. With peace, came
'{"\I1,n,'pp,r<, including Eddie Coleman, Jack Quinn, Mark
ey and Hubert Richards. Jack was sec-treas from
t 1954 until 1972 when Marje McCalpin succeeded
. Art Sutton was the second caretaker. Mervin
itch ell became a director in 1964 and also served on the
Golf Assoc. executive.

In 1964 a by-law was enacted to increase capitalization
from 100 to 1000 shares at par value of $25.00 each. In
1965, at a cost of about $20,000.00, an irrigation system
and grass greens were installed. Howard Shiels was
greenskeeper. In 1973 the Jubilee school buildings from
Boissevain were purchased, moved in and coverted into a
spacious club house at a cost of $70,000.00 and officially
opened in June 1975. It is a popular place for receptions
and functions. Peter Deneer and wife Jean were
custodians for some years. In 1981 extensive renovations
were done to the club house and a club room licence
obtained.
Victor and Pearl David have been given the only life
memberships of the KLGC.

KILLARNEY SENIORS GOLF CLUB
In the 1960's Brandon, Neepawa and Killarney joined
together to form a seniors conference. Later when
Neepawa dropped out, Boissevain came in. In 1973
Boissevain, Deloraine, Cartwright and Killarney formed
the South Western Seniors Golf Association. Each club
holds two tournaments a year. Mrs Ray Rogers has
donated a trophy for annual play along with an individual trophy for 10 years. The club has been growing
and improving. Under Grant Collins as President and
Frank White as Sec-Treas, 1981 was one of the better
years.
At the Killarney Lakeside Golf Club meeting in Apr
1981, a beautiful trophy was donated for annual men's
competition in memory of the late Dennis Dumbleton.
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This trophy was donated by his family, Mr and Mrs
James Dumbleton, his wife Cathy and his brother Barrie.
Dennis learned his golf on the Killarney course.

THE KILLARNEY LADIES' GOLF CLUB
Margaret Clements

From a small beginning of a few ladies making lunches
for men golfers, the ladies club grew. No records are
available before 1967 but lady golfers recall a Ladies'
Day in the late 40's. The cleaning and equipping of the
club house, taken on in the early days continued to be
their chore until the new club house came into being in
1976. Money was raised by concerts and later by an
annual raffle. Much of the money is still spent on kitchen
equipment. A square draw, which evolved sometime in
the 50's and now played on Tuesdays, has grown and is
encouraging new golfers. A spring dessert party, meeting
and round of golf starts the season off while the annual
dinner meeting is held in the fall.
In 1970 the club affiliated with the CLGA and a
handicap system was started. A draw and handicap

committee plan novelty events. Two open tournaments
are held each year with participants coming from considerable distances on both sides of the border while
members attend tournaments in other towns. They also
participate in West Man interclub friendly competition.
Eileen Bate, the 1981 president is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Victor David, founders of the Killarney
Lakeside Golf Club.

Killarney Baton Club, Approximately 1958-1960. Left to Right: Margo Hossack, Pat Brown, Helen Cranstone. Margaret Posnett, Glenda Ober
Linda Perry, Muriel McKay, Sylvia Mitchell, Maureen McGill. Sitting in Front: Linda Posnett, Margaret George. Missing from Photo:
Chapman, Brenda Freeman, Marylou Floyd.
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KILLARNEY BATON CLUB
Judy Campbell

Baton was started about 1959-60 by Margaret Dyck of
Boissevain. There were three age groups started with
Margaret instructing the classes. Mrs Taylor, wife of an
RCMP officer took over and held private lessons at her
home. Linda Posnett, Muriel McKay and Glenda Ober
took over the instruction of classes.
In 1961 Linda, Muriel and Glenda all attended International Music Camp at the Peace Gardens for further
instruction. Instruction was done by the older groups of
girls, mostly at the Legion Hall or White School
auditorium.
Holly Tripp, Gail Wyton, Brenda Johnson, Sandra
Edwards and Debbie Ober became leaders with each
taking on a private group. They held fall concerts in the
Legion Hall. Holly, Gail, Brenda, Sandra and Debbie all
went to Music Camp for further instruction.
In 1976, Deana Martenson and Barb Janzen organized
the club. The girls wore purple uniforms in the parade.
Teachers were Laurie Green, Donna Kegler, Debbie
Dagg, Sharon Sutton and Debbie McKay.
1978-1980 girls wore white with green felt trimming.
Instructors were Tanya Gusdal, Erin Johnson, Tracy
Palmer, Corinne Suderman and Glenda Scott.
1981 Judy Campbell and Marilyn Vandenberghe
organized the baton club. Thirty girls are sporting new
shimmery green uniforms with white tassles. The teachers
this year are Maureen Ford, Glenda Scott, Tracy Palmer
and Debbie Dagg.

Boyer's Curling Rink, early 1900.

School basketball.

Killarney Raiders.

THE KILLARNEY FLYING CLUB
Bill Bryan

The flying club was formed about 1962. Since there
was no airfield then, training took place on various fields
and pastures and on Killarney Lake in the winter. Flight
training was provided by Mac Leckie of Virden for
classroom instruction. Some of the first students were
David Gibson, Keith Barkwell, Bob Hysop, George
Grinnell, Jack Jaques, Bill Foote and Bill Bryan. The
club purchased a 1947 Champion airplane, fabric covered
and with no electrical system; carrying two people one
sitting behind the other. It provided many hours of flying
experience for all the members. In the early 1970's the
'Champ' was sold and some of the members purchased a
1954 model four-place Cessna 180. It is still flown today
by two of the original members, Bill Bryan and George
Grinnell.
In 1963 David Gibson and Frank Collyer approached
the town and municipal councils about starting an airport. A road allowance was closed and 21 acres purchased from Jim Crawford. The flying club was assigned
to operate and maintain the airport. A north-south
runway 1800 x 200 feet was levelled and sown to grass.
This was not long enough for night landings, so in 1973
fourteen people, mainly club members, bought the rest of
the quarter from Jim Crawford and leased to the club
enough land for a lighted runway 2600 feet long from
corner to corner. Today there are 11 airplane hangers, a
gas pump, and an office building on the site. About ten
aircraft are based at the Killarney Municipal Airport, and
a commercial spraying operation is located here.

CROSS AND KING
Kozy Kove Resort, on S.W. 3-3-17, was operated by
Frank King and Howard Cross from after the 1st war
until the 1940's. It was a popular holiday spot with
cottages, beach, boats for rent, ice cream booth,

Wharf at Kozy Kove.
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swimming and large dance hall. As Howard travelled for
Swifts and was on the road a lot, the resort was operated
by Frank and Mrs Cross. After the place was closed to
the public Frank and Howard ran a fine mink farm until
the price of mink made it no longer profitable. After the
death of Mr and Mrs Cross, Frank moved to town where
he resided until his death. Frank was one of the first five
men to join the forces at the start of WWI and served
four years in the trenches. As well as running Kozy Kove
he was clerk of the county court for many years and was
active in theatrical productions during the 1920's and
1930's. Mr and Mrs Cross had one daughter, Beatrice,
who, after graduating as a nurse, married Ross Randall.
They eventually moved to Edmonton where Beatrice died
in the 1970's. Ross now makes his home in Crystal City.

Howard Cross

Frank King

MUSIC AND DRAMA
Frank White, [rene Mustard, Eva Smith

For a century now, Music and Drama have formed an
integral part of the life of Killarney and the surrounding
area.
In 1882 when the David Hysop and Charles Bate
families came to this area, they brought their musical
talents with them and their names still recur in musical
circles. In 1883 when Andrew McName built the first
school, "Birdie", Nellie and Nora Bate with Harry and
Ernest Hysop, formed the nucleus of a singing school and
in 1886 a glee club. They organized choirs and Nora gave
piano lessons in the Bate family home which also h
the post office and now is the Victor David Museum. I
an upstairs room, public functions were held amo
which were meetings of the music and literary society
The first Sunday School organ, purchased by Chas
with donations, is still to be seen in the museum.
A brass band was formed in 1890 under the di
of Gerald Rigby and the members practised in the ladies
waiting room at the CPR station. They played at
and in towns on both sides of the international border
sometimes performing as a special attraction at July
celebrations in North Dakota.
Mrs. Mabel Middleton was a member of the Ladies
Band which was formed in 1900 under the baton of J

One of the first Killarney bands (late 1890's). Picture taken on Clark St. in front of the Schnarr house; Mr. David's house is seen in the
background. Standing: George Martin, W. McNamee, Mr. Bleakley, Mr. Sherlock, E. Monteith, A. McNamee, ?, Sam Kellaway. Seated: Mr.
Cummings, Jack Patterson, Gerald Rigby, Billy Bingham.

Park, a local jeweller who had considerable experience in
conducting. This was the first ladies' band in Canada.
Besides performing in Winnipeg and other centres, the
band frequently entertained on the deck of the steamboat
"Shamrock" which carried passengers on Killarney
Lake. At this time, also there was a permanent merry-goround at the lake and the calliope could be heard calling
children and adults.
When the Killarney Town Hall was built in 1910, it
became the musical and drama headquarters.
Wilfred Schnarr writes that in 1913 he, John Bate,
Harold Cluff, Jack (later Dr) Monteith, Gerry Sherlock,
Gordon Brown, Geo. Ellis, Lorne and Carl Privat were
all band members under the direction of Frank Clark and
later Mr. Hellis. The latter ran a picture show in the
Lawlor's store and the band played in the street on
Saturday nights in summer and twice a week in the
skating rink in winter.
Between 1910 and 1920 Mr Briggs, organist and
conductor in the Methodist Church, taught piano and
produced Gilbert and Sullivan operettas including "The
Mikado" and "HMS Pinafore". Also during this period
Winnie, Mabel and Kathleen, daughters of the Anglican

minister, Rev Walter Johnson, had piano classes and Mr
Coldrey, organist, piano teacher and composer, conducted classes throughout the district, walking untold
miles to his various assignments.
Following WW I, musical and dramatic interest was
stimulated by performances of travelling entertainers.
Noteworthy among those were "The Dumbells" an
English group of men who included remarkable female
impersonations in their repertoire and who had performed in the trenches during the war; and the celebrated
"Swiss Bell Ringers" who s\mulated an entire orchestra
using crystal glasses. Also at this time PK Rollins
dramatic society presented many excellent three-act
plays, featuring among their casts, Mr Rollins and his
wife Margaret, Ruby and Geo Kellet, Allie and Mark
Teskey, Pearl David and many others. The late Mr Frank
King was assistant director.
Myrtle Cooney (Riddell), a member of Cooney's
orchestra, established a music store featuring sheet
music.
During the 1920's an organization known as
Chatauqua brought musical talent, plays, etc to Killarney
and many other parts of Canada and this helped create
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Killarney Band and Dancers, 1931. Back Row, Left to Right: Jack McNamee, Dave Beattie, Jack Mustard, Sid Carson, Ruth Sproule, Mac
Hunter, Jack Dunn, Earl Tait, Phil Sherlock. Middle Row: Ethel White, Jessie McNamee, Mary McNamee, Jean Smith, Edith Burrows, Isabel
McKnight, Dora Watson, Moira Best, Toots McCormick, Vi Mitchell, Jean Kellet, Thora Kristenson. Front Row: John Bate, Harvey Sproule,
Arnie Kristenson, Fred Coote, Rose Bate, Aquila Bate, Don Sherlock, Ike Ashley, Ceo. Ellis, Frank White.

local interest when the "South Western Musical Festival"
was formed. Participants came from as far east as La
Riviere, west to Boissevain and north to No. 23 Highway.
At that time the festival included adult classes as well as
school children; church choirs, district bands and orchestras were also included. Transportation was a real
problem but the co-operation of businessmen, parents
and teachers, resulted in a great upsurge of musical and
dramatic interest, especially among the younger people.
When Frank White, violinist and teacher, came to
Killarney in 1927 he became the leader of the Killarney
Band, formed an orchestra and also organized black face
Minstrel shows under the sponsorship of the Odd fellows
Lodge. These latter were discontinued when they became
considered discriminatory but provided much pleasure
for participants and audience.
In 1931 Mr. Christenson, principal of Killarney
Collegiate, organized a high school orchestra and it took
part in the first Western Canadian provincial school
orchestra which was formed by Mr PG Padwick of
Winnipeg, and was broadcast over CKY radio for several
years during Easter holidays.
Renewed interest in the production of operettas
became evident in the early 1930's when the Anglican
Church Choir under the direction of the Rev Geo.
Calvert (later Bishop of Calgary), produced "The
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Mikado" and "HMS Pinafore" with Mrs Amy Allen as
accompanist; and shortly after this a glee club was
formed with Dorothy Curll, piano teacher, as accompanist and Eva Hysop (Smith) as conductor. The
club included a Male Voice Choir of 20 members and a
Ladies' Choral Society as well as a combined choir. In its
last year, the club produced Gilbert and Sullivan's
"Pirates of Penzance" with Mrs. Vivien Hysop as
dramatic director. Perhaps due to WW II, there was a
lapse in musical and dramatic entertainment but in the
early 1960's another glee club was formed under the
baton of John Neufeld and with Adrienne Shewfelt,.
Maisie Parker and Myrtle (Cooney) Riddell as the accompanists. After several enjoyable concerts, Mr.
Neufeld moved away and the club disbanded.
In the fall of 1971 the Killarney School Band Program
was started for pupils from grades five to eight with Mr
Len Randall as conductor. Instruments from the retired
Citizens Band were made available. For the first year this
work was conducted on a private basis but in 1972 the
Turtle Mountain School Board established the band
program in the school. Len Randall taught for four years
and was followed by Greg McLean. In 1977 the present
director, Tim Lawson was engaged and membership has
grown steadily to a total of 170 students from grades 5 to
12.

Killarney Band about 1930. Back Row, Left to Right: Sid Carson, Tils Forster, Don McNamee, Dick Arbuthnot!, Court High, Slick Mason,
Lester Johnson, Ike Ashley, Ken Cooper. Front Row: Don Sherlock, Jack Mustard, Walter Tait, Bandmaster Frank White, George Ellis, John
Bate, Mac Hunter.

Vocal music in the Killarney schools has included glee
clubs and excerpts from various operettas dating back to
the 1940's. In 1960 and 1961 full length operettas "Tulip
me" and "Pepita" were produced by the Collegiate
the direction of Eva Dundas Smith (Hysop) and
Vidal. In 1978 Gary Campbell presented the
cal "Oklahoma". This was followed the next year
"Guys and Dolls" directed by Lawrence Dundas
and Bev Campbell and in 1980 by "My Fair Lady"
the same directors with Adrienne Shewfelt and Mrs
Lawson accompanying. Hopefully there is another
the offing for 1982.
In 1977 the Tri-Lake Concert Association was formed
each winter, four musical and dramatic enare presented in the High School
. The Association deserves great credit for the
selections which are brought to us mainly from
'South of the Border".
Also in the last four years when the Folk Fair has been
in Erin Park during the month of July, it has in-

cluded Folk Fair music. Participation is the big word and
local talent has been put together in such a way as to
provide enjoyment and learning experience for the
participants as well as the audience. A wide variety of
music is generally attained. In 1981, 25 local and 4 outof-town entrants provided a variety of single and group
music performances for seven hours.
The above is only a brief resume of Killarney's Musical
and Dramatic past which should also include the names
of W Blakeley, F Stilwell, WC Tait, PJ Sherlock, Helen
and Harry Rogers, Mrs McQueen, Herbert Vaughan and
wife Elva (Rollins), Edith Forsythe, Myrtle (Cooney)
Riddell, Kay Hawking, Mr Heath, Maisie (Anderson)
Parker, Hilda Harrison, Mrs W. McKnight, Joe and
Mike Pelechaty, Dorothy Johnson, Edna Miller, Diane
Taylor and many more.
May this rich heritage continue to inspire the present
and future generations; to emulate and surpass their
forebears in making Killarney and district a cultural
centre.
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INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CAMP
Dr. Merton Utgaard

The International Music Camp was established in 1956
in order to provide a center for cultural study in the fine
arts for students, educators and adults. The IMC is
located in the picturesque International Peace Garden
which straddles the border between Manitoba and North
Dakota. Each summer approximately 2,000 students
from Europe, South America, Asia, and North America
take part in the various activities at the IMC. More than
45,000 students representing 44 states and provinces and
37 nations have received specialized training in the arts at
the IMC since its inception in 1956.
The IMC program includes instruction in band, orchestra, chorus, swing choir, chamber music, jazz ensembles, piano, guitar, ballet, modern dance, speech and
debate, drama, art, creative writing, piping and drumming, twirling, and cheerleading. A staff of approximately 135 leading artist teachers, internationally
noted guest conductors and outstanding clinicians from
the US, Canada and other countries provide the instruction and inspiration for the various fine arts activities. Eight one-week sessions are scheduled each
summer at the International Peace Garden during the
months of June and July.
In addition to the regular music camp program, the
IMC also sponsors biennial Good-Will Tours to Europe
featuring an 80 piece concert band and a 60 voice choir
made up of select students from the IMC. Ten Good-Will
European Tours have been made by the students of the
IMC as well as one Pacific Good-Will Tour. In 1976 and
in 1980 the IMC sponsored the International Youth Band
Festival with bands from Asia, Europe, the Middle East,
Canada, and the United States taking part in both
concert and marching competition.
Approximately 20 performances are given each
summer at the Peace Garden by the students of the IMC.
These performances include concerts by musical
organizations, dance recitals, ballet productions, and art
exhibits. One of the most significant outcomes of the
IMC program is the development of greater understanding and appreciation among the students of the
various nations through their mutual interest in the arts
while taking part in the IMC activities.
The IMC is sponsored jointly by two non-profit
corporations, one Canadian and the other American.

SQUARE DANCING
Gwen Powell

Square dancing has evolved from an early American
form of folk dancing. For years this dance form was a
boisterous type of frolic done to country music, usually
fiddle and piano and a "caller off" spoke the calls or
instructions. Today it is a series of graceful steps forming
a rhythmical pattern. Each different dance takes the form
of a different rhythmical pattern and as new basics are
learned, new patterns are formed. Square dancing is now
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The Killarney Ladies Silver Band, 1908.

performed to folk and popular music as well as country.
The present caller instructs in two different types of calls:
Patter, which may be as varied and intricate as the caller
wishes to make it, and Singing, which is done to a specific
tune with repeated specific directions and is sung by the
caller.
This change in square dancing came about in the 1940's
and early 1950's. Square dancing began in Killarney in
1954 as a promotion by the Folk Federation of Manitoba
in connection with a fitness program. The first club was
formed and sponsored by the Royal Purple Lodge. The
first executive was: president, Chuck Woods; secretary,
Beth Taylor; treasurer, Nell Lyons; finance, Norm Lyons
and Murray Anderson; lunch, Elva Wilkins; instructor,
Percy McClelland. Other early instructors were Jim
Blencowe, Fletcher and Higginson. Fees were set at $10 a
couple and the club was limited to forty couples and
vacancies were filled from a waiting list.
In 1957 Willard Riddell who was caller for the Ninga
club, became caller-instructor for the Killarney club. The
limit on membership was dropped and numbers fluctuated from year to year. The dances were held upstairs
in the original town hall, where dodging pillars, trying to
hear over a banging radiator or the ripple of the floor,
added to the challenge of the dance. In the 1960's the club
moved to the Masonic Hall. They also took the name
Killarney Kountry Kousins. When they needed more
room, they moved to the collegiate auditorium. In 1975 a
second club was formed. The Kountry Kousins returned
to dance in the Masonic Hall with Harvey Robertson as
caller-instructor. The second club took the name of Kerry
Dancers and moved to the White School auditorium with
Willard Riddell continuing on as caller-instructor.
The enthusiastic dancers from these clubs still enjoy
and meet with dancers from clubs all over the world.

THE TOWNS DANCE BAND
There are few residents of Southern Manitoba over the
age of 20 who have not at one time or another danced to

Killarney Glee Club at Montreal Expo, 1967.

enjoyed the music of the Towns Orchestra. It all
45 years ago when three Towns Brothers, George,
and Frank were taking music lessons. Orville
piano with Hilda Harrison, Dorothy Curll,
ge Wilmar, Lionel Cox, and Roy Brown.
The first jobs were school dances and house parties for
cents a night with Orville on piano, George on
0, and Goldie Harrison on violin. Next was a band
the Moonlight Entertainers with Lance and Allan
on saxes.
Orville then joined Wilfred Cullen, violin, Tom Fry,
, and Frank Towns, drums. Later Doris, Orville's
took over on piano and Marian Cullen played sax.
When Mr. Cullen retired from the music scene, Orville
Doris established their own orchestra. Some of the
'ans involved with these early groups were Frank
Gordon Laird, Gordon Hemrica, Len and Dave
on drums; Bob Hayne, Henry Enns, and
son Brown on guitars; and Doug Cowan and Ernie
on sax. Bun Bate spent many years with the group
trumpet and sax.
night when a sax was not available, Orville, who
not yet played his in public and had many doubts in

his mind, tackled the job. He has been playing it ever
since along with banjo and steel guitar.
In 1959, John Weedmark of Belmont joined the group
on sax and violin and continued for 18 years. In 1965,
Henry Martens of Glenora became guitar player and
vocalist and remained for 12 years. Orville and Doris's
youngest daughter, Janice, sang with the band intermittently and Randy and Milton Randall and Callum
Caswell played drums.
The group played all over Southern Manitoba
travelling as far east as Emerson, Dominion City,
Gunton, and Winnipeg and west to Carievale, Carnduff,
and Gainsborough, Saskatchewan. In the last 15 years,
with the exception of a few planned holidays, they played
every Friday and Saturday plus occasional mid-week
dances. It is interesting to note that Orville missed only
two dances and Doris only one!
The group disbanded in 1977 and on their last job, a
free dance in Killarney, Orville stated that "they looked
back on many years of good times and late, late nights."
In 1974, the members of the group cut a record which
serves as a constant reminder to them of the many friends
they gained and to hundreds of others of the many
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pleasurable hours spent dancing to the music of the
Towns Dance Band.

LOOKING BACK
by Roy Brown

Every year or two, I go back to Pleasant View Farm to
stand on the hill overlooking the Pembina Valley and the
farm where we once lived. And, as I reflect those wonderful days, I can recall the following events: the happy
times we five brothers spent playing in the elm bush;
digging for artifacts in the buffalo deadfalls; the tents we
made from Dad's binder canvass (which had to be taken
down come harvest); the eggs we used to boil in a tin pail
over a campfire (sometimes finding a chicken embryo);
the hockey games we played using a frozen horse bun and
a willow stick; the annual Northcote school concerts and
the dances that followed; the Night Owl parties that
continued through the night and we had difficulty getting
home because of an untimely blizzard; the baseball
tournaments in Masons' pasture in the Tisdale District;
the excitement getting ready for the Killarney Fair mother busy making butter and bread for competition
and dad grooming his favorite horse for the horse and
buggy event; the times we snuck away from the fair and
had a "bare scotty" swim in the lake; the music
emanating from Kosy Kove Dances from Cross and
King's pavilion; Penwick Hunter's boat rides on the lake
during the Fair and special events; the many hours I spent
chording on the piano while Uncle Dick practiced up for
the next party; the trips to town every summer Saturday
night and we five boys standing in line to receive
"change" (for ice cream cones in either Kent's or the
McKnight store) from Dad and he would warn us to be
back at the "Grey Dort" no later than 11 :30 or we would
have to walk home over a dusty road in the dark. As I
stand on that hill, I can still hear our mother calling us to
dinner. Ah! those were the good times - would that they
could be repeated.

THINGS I REMEMBER
Myrtle Burns
youngest daughter oj James and Mary Dixon

The teacher was a leader in the district. She could
usually play the organ to the delight of everyone. We
loved her clothes, her hairdo and most of all the nice
scent that followed her wherever she went. The watch and
chain with slide tucked into a belt was much admired and
we all aspired to have one exactly the same one day.
The school picnic was always a big event. All young
people and parents worked hard to prepare the grounds
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and put up a stand for refreshments and set up tables for
the meal served late in the day. The homemade ice cream,
oranges and bananas were popular with everyone; also
the ice cold lemonade.
Field Day in Killarney was the highlight of the year.
We loved marching to the band with our school banner
and participated in sports events and drills.
Around the year 19lO we got our gramophone, an
Edison, with tulip horn and cylinder records. Our
favourite records were 'Face to Face', 'The Shepherd
Boy', 'The Preacher and the Bear' and 'In the Good Old
Summer Time'. The radio (with batteries) came in the
early 20's. We got our first car in 1917. It was a Model T
and we were really travelling in style at least 30 miles per
hour but we had to hurry to put up the side curtains when
a shower came up. I learned to drive the car when I was
fourteen and one didn't need a driver's license but most
of my driving was done on prairie trails and farm lanes.
Sports played an important part; baseball in summer,
in winter sleigh riding, hiking, skating, usually on
Pancake Lake or spring sloughs. Winter evenings
amusements consisted of cards, usually King Pedro,
Euchre or Whist, solving puzzles, doing stunts, reading,
story telling around the fire. We always had lots
company. On Sunday after church, dinner and visiting,
we sang hymns around the piano and often the day ended
with mother's bible reading. Berry picking was both
pleasant and economical. Wood was hauled from the
Turtle Mountains. I can still smell the wood drying in the
oven of the old Home Comfort Range. Our upstairs
rooms were cold and we warmed our beds with heated
flat irons.
Threshing time was exciting. For several years
threshed with the J D McLeans steam outfit; later
Blacks and Taylors, then our own Rumley outfit in
20's. There was a pleasant smell in the air, the smell
wheat and straw burning, the wonderfully cooked
put on white linen tablecloth. The caboose in the
was for the extra men.
During the depression years when no one had money
spend freely, the Enterprise people decided to solve
entertainment problem by forming the 'Nickel Club'.
The club met weekly and a variety of programs
arranged: whist drives, crokinole, checkers, table tennis,
debates, skits and the occasional dance with
.
supplied by W Cullen, Goldie Harrison and the
Bros, Bill Fry and R Towns were floor managers.
club derived its name from the fact that each one
tending paid a nickel to defray the cost of gas
mantles for the lanterns, coffee etc. Ladies
lunch. The school could not hold the crowds. Later
addition was added to the school plus a well
kitchen.
A piano was bought much to the delight of the teac
in preparation for the annual Christmas program.
drama club was formed and several plays were
though the space was inadequate.
During the pioneer days, nothing was wasted. W
kept busy with quilt and rug making. The soap was mad
with lye and extra fat from frying. All socks were
knit. Pillows and mattresses were made from the ,nu".,,'_~
feathers of chicken and geese.

DEPRESSION - 1930
Wm Stringer

When we left the farm in 1936 to spend the winter in
Holmfield with my wife's parents Mr and Mrs Hugh
Cairns, I had 67 young feeder pigs to take with me and
very little to fatten them with.
I was able to get a load of barley from a farmer in the
Neelin district. In the meantime Bill Thompson asked me
if I had ever heard of feeding rabbits to the pigs but they
had to be cooked. He was skinning a good many rabbits
for the fur, but the carcass was of no use to him. The first
load I got from him were free but the second one was 1¢ a
rabbit or $5.00 a load.
I was able to get a big black kettle with a handle on it,
which would hold about 30 rabbits at a time. These
kettles were familiar to people from Ontario. I hung the
pot on a tripod and as wood was cheap and plentiful at
that time, I was in business.
Every day I cooked a pot of rabbits and along with a
litle barley chop I was able to get their weight up from 60
lbs. to 160 lbs. so I shipped them to Winnipeg without
too much financial reward for the chef.

Pavilion Inn - where the fountain is now.
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purpose of establishing a Provincial Command. AL
Mason was chosen as a delegate to the convention and a
general meeting was called for April 19.
The object of the new association was "to ensure
proper provision for the care of the sick, wounded and
needy among those who served; reasonable pensions for
the wounded; employment for such as are capable and
proper provision for the families of the fallen and of
returned men." These aims have been fervently followed
at branch, provincial and national levels of all veterans'
organizations. A report tabled at the GWV A provincial
convention in 1925 showed the association had handled
more than 82,000 claims of benefit to veterans, covering
pensions, pay and allowances and land settlement. This
represented an average of 1,000 claims by every branch
then in existence; 38070 were successfully adjusted.
During the early years, veterans groups focused their
attention on two other objectives: "the establishment of
an annual Memorial Day and the erection of suitable
memorials to those who made the supreme sacrifice."
Killarney Branch took action early in their charter year to
fulfil both.
The first annual Memorial Day service was held on
Sunday, July 20, 1919 in the "ballground" , the area
north of Finlay Street between the cemetery and Laurier
Ave. The Rev RA Swyers, the Methodist minister, was
the speaker and chose as his text John 15: 13.
collection of $184.30 was earmarked for the "Memorial
Committee". The Branch has held a Memorial Day

Killarney War Memorial.

KILLARNEY BRANCH NO. 25
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
A.H. Benge

During the summer of 1915 the first war amputee to
return to Winnipeg arrived home with his leg off at the
hip and a pension of $16 a month to provide for his wife
and three children. By September 1916 numerous servicemen had been returned to civilian life due to wounds
or for health reasons. A group of 25 each contributed $4
to pay the costs of chartering a veterans' organization.
The charter was granted in November; the government
refunding the $100 fee to "The Great War Veterans
Association.' ,
The first meeting of returning men of Killarney and
district was held Feb 19, 1919 in the town hall. Sixteen
veterans were present of whom eight had already joined
the GWVA in Winnipeg. WA Wood was appointed
chairman and AL Mason, secretary. A motion of the
meeting reads: "Moved by FP Benge, seconded by I
Thornton, that we get all data from Secretary Law in
Winnipeg in connection with the formation of a branch
of the GWV A." The organizational meeting took place
on April 4, and an executive was elected composed of
WA Wood, president; FP Benge, 1st VP; W Dunn, 2nd
VP; and AL Mason, secretary. The Rev. AV Bayse of
Boissevain attended as he was to act as an organizer for
the GWV A convention in Winnipeg in April for the
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Killarney's first Recruits, who left Aug. 18 and 19, 1914.
Couldrey, Hugh Bate, Herman Winram, Frank King, J.C.A. Cox.
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Killarney Platoon 222nd. Battalion, parading on the main street,
1914.

Service every year since; 1982 will be the 64th. The
numbers are smaller each year; the marching veterans
ranks are depleted, but "We will remember them ... ".
The "erection of a suitable memorial" was a project
the local GWV A felt should be undertaken by the whole
community; involving all organizations including theirs,
but not specifically undertaken by them. Considerable
public discussion had taken place after the Armistice in
1918 and the subject had been dealt with by the editor of
the Guide on at least five occasions. Readers had also
made suggestions in letters to the editor.
The form and location of a memorial were contentious
issues. The first general meeting of the GWV A endorsed a motion "Benge-Warner: that we go on record as
proposing we honour our fallen comrades and keep them
in sacred memory by the building of a Memorial Hall to
be used as a community centre". The editor of the Guide
had come out in favor of "a plain bronze or marble shaft
in a public place as the best ... means of perpetuating
their memory". A local business man suggested that
Hare Mountain (the hill on which the water tower stands)
be renamed "Vimy Ridge" and the area turned into a
public park surrounding a bronze or marble shaft with
the names of all those who had given their lives engraved
theron; many of whom had been in the battle at Vimy
Ridge in France. A public meeting held June 25, 1919
heard various other suggestions including the purchase of
"old fairgrounds" (the area just beyond the town
at the east end of Finlay Street); utilization of
operty owned by the town at the lake (part of Erin
; the construction of a hospital and the erection of a
in the centre of town. A committee of seven
selected to bring in a written report. Late in October
committee called a meeting which was poorly atdue to bad weather. However they made no firm
although the meeting narrowed the
to "a monument or a hospital". Another
Nov. 6, could not reach a decision either and in
next issue of the Guide the editor deplored "public
". Nine days later a sub-committee reported on
feasability of constructing a hospital, particularly its
The decision reached was narrowly in favor of a
and in the ensuing weeks a series of meetings was
in the rural area to determine the opinion of a
number of ratepayers. (It is interesting that the

GWV A had supported a motion at a general meeting
in mid October favoring "a hospital as a suitable
memorial to our fallen comrades".) However, by Dec. 5
a faction in favor of a monument entered the picture,
called a public meeting and elected a committee chaired
by the Mayor, AC Shepherd, to "select a site and purchase a suitable monument". This committee met again
Dec 8 and divided the town and district for canvassing
purposes, apparently with little success, for in early
February 1920 the GWV A expressed concern at the
"dormant state" of the group and requested the return of
monies collected by the veterans to "use same in placing a
tablet in each church of the district." This prompted the
committee to meet "to decide on the disposal of funds
collected at Chautauqua and the Memorial Service of last
summer". By this time the people of Holmfield and
district met and called for the erection of a "memorial
hospital in Holmfield", due to the "futile
disagreements" in the Killarney area. A petition was
presented to the councils of the municipalities of Roblin
and Turtle Mountain in July 1920, the vote was taken in
August 1921; the result: overwhelming defeat. Through
1922 and 1923 a stalemate prevailed.

222nd. Battalion Band, Killarney, 1916. Leader: Joe Parks.

The GWVA however, had taken action to provide the
tablets referred to previously. By the end of December
1920 they had unveiled identical bronze tablets inscribed
"Dedicated to the Memory of our Gallant Comrades who
gave their lives in the Great War", in the Anglican,
Methodist and Presbyterian Churches in Killarney, the
Anglican Churches at Holmfield and Tisdale and the
Presbyterian Churches at Holmfield and Lena. A larger
similar tablet was placed in the town hall and included the
names of boys from the town who had given their lives.
The editor of the Guide described this service as "one of
the most moving and memorable events ever witnessed".
At the Armistice Day service in 1923 Rev SJ Wickens,
the Anglican Rector and a former army chaplain,
deplored the lack of a memorial to the war dead. By June
1924 the local GWV A had established its own fund. Rev
Wickens announced at the annual Memorial Service in
July 1925 the formation of a new committee headed by
AL Mason, chairman; JG Kellet, secretary; HL Rogers,
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treasurer and members T Fairhall, B Mason, WJ
Schnarr, WA Shaver, R Squires and R Clark. A sketch of
the proposed monument appeared on the service leaflets.
The district had been mapped out for canvassing with an
objective of $3,000. Funds previously collected had been
turned over to the committee in the amount of $1,290.
The site chosen was in front of the Town Hall. The
canvas was completed by mid-December. Late in May
1926 a contract was signed with Hooper Marble and
Granite of Winnipeg to supply the cenotaph at a cost of
$3,350, all the required funds being on hand. The
foundation was laid and the materials arrived in early
September. A dedication ceremony took place on Sunday
September 25, 1926. The guest speaker was the Rev Col
GA Wells together with Major FG Taylor, (later
Colonel), chairman of the Canadian Pension Commission. The honour of the actual unveiling fell to the
padre of the newly chartered branch of the Canadian
Legion.
The five years following the Great War saw at least a
dozen different veterans organizations in existance
together with numerous "Battalion" assoclatlOns.
General Earl Haig toured Canada as Grand President of
the British Empire Service League urging veterans to
unite within a single exservicemens organization. A series
of "Unity Conferences" followed in 1925, at one of
which the GWV A and the Canadian Legion agreed to
unite. At the provincial convention of the GWV A in
March 1926 those assembled voted "that this convention
resolve itself into the first convention of the Canadian
Legion of the BESL" thus was born the "Legion",
Killarney becoming Branch No 25. In 1951 the "BESL"
was dropped and in 1961 by Royal Assent the "Canadian
Legion" became "The Royal Canadian Legion".
The idea of erecting a "Memorial Hall" surfaced
within the Legion again in the early '30's. Acquisition of
suitable property centrally located was essential if it was
to be used for veterans meetings and social activities as
well as by the general community. The lots on which the
Legion Hall now stands were part of the homestead of ]
Williams (1886), went to E Edworthy in 1904, to SM
Hayden MLA in 1928 and to Dinah Mary Christian in
1934 who was acting for the Women's Institute which
wanted the site for a restroom. A sales agreement was
prepared whereby the Legion would purchase the
property for $1 and "irrevocably guarantee to supply (the
WI) with a room in the said Legion Hall now being
erected on said property, suitable for the purpose of a
Ladies Restroom ... ". The document was signed by the
officers of the WI but not by the Legion. A further
agreement was prepared whereby the site was sold to the
Legion for $100 even though the institute had paid $200
for it. The difference plus a further donation of $600 was
earmarked for providing restroom facilities in the hall.
There does not seem to have been any written agreement
between the parties and by the early 50's, when any
understanding there may have been, broke down, the rest
room was closed to the public.
The original hall was built almost entirely by volunteer
labour and most of the lumber was trucked from the
Riding Mountain Park area by RM (Merle) Chapman.
AL Mason, a carpenter and secretary of the branch,
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Killarney Legions Hall, Branch No. 25.

supervised the construction for a small fee. The building
has undergone several structural changes but has
provided a service to the community and its organizations
at reasonable cost. Rental charges in many cases were
levied and then returned as a donation.
The outbeak of WWII saw an immediate mobilization
of Legion forces at all levels. By the 18th of September
1939 over 4,000 veterans were on guard duty throughout
Canada; this even before the Veterans Guard was formed
in May 1940. The ranks of the local branch were being
depleted daily as members enlisted. The few who
remained became deeply involved in supporting
numerous projects vital to the war effort. The newly
opened Legion Hall was used by numerous community
organizations and purposes from Red Cross blood clinics
to Victory Bond drives. And who among the returning
veterans in 1945 will forget the Welcome Home Party?
The transition of authority within the branch from the
"old guard" to the "new" at times created a little
friction, but the purposes and objects of the Legions were
never forgotten. The individual needs of veterans were
dealt with as required and the wider object "to encourage, promote, engage in and support all forms of
national, provincial, municipal or community service, or
any charitable or philanthropic purpose" was being
pursued. The branch supported local sports activities;
Cubs and Scouts; scholarships for sons and daughters of
veterans; sponsorship of youth to UN seminars, international music and athletic camps; and participation
in and donations to worthwhile charities and community
betterment programs. The history of the veterans
movement has been one of service. In the words of t
Hon Hughes Lapointe, one-time minister of V
Affairs, "The Canadian Legion transcends a
static monuments carved in stone. It is a pu
dynamic memorial to our comrades who did not co
back. If they could speak, I have no doubt that with 0
united voice they would acclaim your splendid work.".
Acknow ledgemen tS:
"The History of the Veterans Movement" Vol.
Yetman.
The Manitoba Archives.
Lakeland Regional Library.

LEGION LADIES AUXILIARY
Maud Miles

The Legion Ladies Auxiliary to the Royal Canadian

Legion Ladies Auxiliary. Left to Right: Mrs. Maud Miles, Mrs. Irene
Richards, Mrs. Elizabeth Ireland, on the occasion of Miles being
presented with Past-Treasurer pin, Richards and Ireland with 25-year
membership pins.
Legion Ladies Auxiliary. Left to Right: ?, Mrs. Martha Fisher, Mrs.
Mabel Hardern - District Representative in 1947.

Legion Branch No. 25 was formed Dec. 24, 1930. At that
time it was known as the British Empire Service League,
which in 1957 was changed to Canadian Legion. The
charter members were: Mmes G. McKnight, J. Chambers, R. Kellet, H. Bishop, A. Ballantyne, A. Mason, A.
MacGregor, I. McLaren, M. Simpson, E. Thornton, V.
Olver, R. Roach, E. Beer, L. Campbell, M. Cook, L.
Dunn, D. Forster, G.A. Hysop, T. Johnson, H. Preston,
D. Rostrum, M. Stilwell, G. Wheaton and T. Yates.
During WW II they often helped the Box Club as they
met to arrange and pack parcels for boys and men
overseas. They did a lot of Red Cross knitting and held a
Poppy Tea and Bake Sale each year on the Saturday
Remembrance Day. In recent years they have a
for WW I veterans and wives. Help is given to the
Donor Clinic by serving tea, coffee and cookies,
in later years sandwiches. They remember a different
of WW I each month with a small gift and every
of them at Christmas time. For years they have
onated to the Veterans Christmas Tree in Wpg. and
a gift to any of our veterans in hospital at Christmas
. They adopted a veteran in Deer Lodge who had no
sending him cards and gifts on birthdays and
In early years whist drives were held and also dances to
money. A lot of catering has been done and the
es have the concession at the Men's Bingo. They help
registration for Youth Training at the Peace Garden
July, and also help sponsor young people to this.
Three Scholarships are given each year to the most
oved student in Grade VIII, Grade X, and Grade XI.
long as there was a veteran's son or daughter the
XI was given to them. Now it is given to any

student who qualifies. They give to community projects
and several charitable institutions.
In 1981 there are 41 members of whom two are life
members, Mmes Irene Richards and Maud Miles;
Elizabeth Ireland a 25-year and Mmes Alice Rozander,
Kay Armstrong and Dolly Fisher 15-year members.

Legion Ladies Auxiliary. Mrs. Vivian Crawford presenting Mrs.
Howard Bedford with Past-President badge in 1962. Left to Right:
Irene Richards, Alice Rozander, Maude Miles, Norma Struth, Vivian
Crawford, Georgina Camp, Elinborg Bedford, Mrs. Schamp, Lyla
Strange, Dolly Fisher, Jean Mathie.
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THE WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
U. Franck and R. Rigby

The first Women's Institute in the world was formed
by Adelaide Hoodless with the aid of the Farmers' Institute of Ontario in 1910. The Institute was nonpartisan, non-sectarian, and non-racial. A group of eight
or more women over eighteen years may form a local.
This automatically makes one a member not only of the
local but also she becomes a member of the regional,
provincial, federated and international (known as the
Associated Country Women of the World). There are
now 8,000,000 members in 68 countries who enjoy
fellowship in their common cause upholding their motto
"For Home and Country".
Groups of local ladies started in many districts usually
naming their local after their school. They met in homes
and at that time this alleviated the loneliness of farm
housewives. Gradually they joined and at one time there
were seven institutes around Killarney. They felt they
could do more by working in small groups, all working
for the betterment of home and country. They could be
counted on to spearhead community activities. Some of
the projects were: help given to the war efforts, rest
room, Red Cross, maintaining wards in the hospitals,
travelling libraries, handicrafts, sewing courses, quiltmaking, book collections for Children's Hospital book
mart, nutrition; catering at auction sales, showers and
weddings; maintaining a foster child in a foreign land,
farm vacations, and many more.
In the early days when travel was difficult, members
have been known to walk rather than miss a meeting.
The groups entertained each other for special events
when they had speakers come, and to hear reports on
conventions. With school consolidation and better roads,
community life changed and some WI's disbanded.
Prior to 1975, institutes around Killarney were part of
the Regional District of Manitou, later named Pembina
Lakes. In 1975 district boundaries were changed and
these institutes became part of South-West B.
Mrs David Laird (Killarney), was District President
and along with Mrs Cross helped others organize. Mrs
Clarence Bell (Jaques) served as the government appointed member for the Provincial Board. Mrs B
Johnson (HGT) served many years as secretary in the
Manitou district. Mrs M Van Daele and Mrs Kay Mitchell of Oak Ridge served on the Provincial Board.
Killarney started as a Home Economic Society. The
W.1. was organized in 1915 with Mrs. Laird as president
and Mrs. Cross as secretary. It immediately launched into
many projects. An outstanding contribution is a book it
had published called "Stories of Pioneer Days". The
ladies celebrated their 60th Anniversary in Willow Lodge
in 1975. It then disbanded.
Oak Ridge started as the Oak Leaf Club in 1928 with
Mrs Allan Johnson as president; Mrs Wm Hayden, vicepresident; and Lucy Campbell, secretary. The girls
formed a group called the Acorns. In 1942 an institute
was formed. Its first aim was towards a rest room, then
help in projects as they came up. Its highlight was the
erection of a fine, large cairn on the site of Oak Ridge
School.
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Ladies of H.G. T. Womens Institute. Back Row, Left to Right: Hazel
Harrison, Hoppy Waldon, Florence Leslie, Una Franck, Lola
English, Irene Murphy, Flora East, Maisie Parker, Florence McKay.
Front Row: Fanny Finnen, Margaret Whiteside, Vona Medland,
Myrtle Staples, Mary Mitchell, Nellie Rollins.

Jaques community worked along with its church.
When a WI was formed in 1956 members discussed fire
prevention at their first meeting. The World's Day of
Prayer was organized, geared to the interest of children
and continued for many years. They deserve special
mention for Red Cross Work.
Mt Valent started as a Day Club. In 1948 an institute
was formed. The name was derived from a syllable from
each of the school district - East Mountain, Rose Valley
and Enterprise. Life membership pins are presented to
members after twenty-five years in the institute. The
members had signs erected on the sites of the three
schools after their closing.
Fairdale started in 1933 as a Sewing Circle. It provided
a piano for the community club centered in the local
school. In 1947 an institute was organized. Two antique
and hobby shows were held. Members catered to the 75th
anniversary of Fairdale School No 99 in July 1958. Over
300 people attended. The institute celebrated its 25th
Anniversary then disbanded in 1972 and became Fairdale
Fans. Two original members are Gertie Chatham and
Lillie Wilkins.
Northcote Women's Institute was organized in 1928.
Mrs H Brown was president and Vada Foster (Hastings)
as secretary-treasurer. "Dirty Thirty" projects were
providing flannelette for new babies and supplying
garden seeds to members. Later projects have been
supplying layettes and clothing to the Children's Aid. WI
pins have been presented to members of 25 years standing. It's 25th Anniversary was celebrated in 1953.
WI was disbanded in 1976 and became Pembina Pals.
Hazel Shaver was a member since 1929 until it dis..""!",,-,,,,
in 1978.
HGT started as a Women's Missionary Society.
1928 an institute was organized with Dina Christian
president and Irene Johnson as secretary. The name
derived from the initials of three school districts - Hullet,
Glendenning and Tisdale.· Federated pins have
presented to all members. In 1978 the institute cele
its 50th Anniversary, including a program and

style luncheon, also honoring a member, Mrs. Green, 95
years of age. Eva (Staples) Smail, daughter of a founding
member cut the anniversary cake. One recent project is
adopting a local child and sending gifts. An original
member is Fannie Finnen. Times have changed. Planned
programs are sent from head office. Standing committees
give reports on up to date topics at the meetings.
Members are aware that if you are not part of the
solution, you are part of the problem.
The story of the Rest Room for which all the Institutes
worked for many years is told in the Legion history.

Oak Ridge Life Members and daughter members. Left to Right: Ruth
Stewart, Rae Rigby, Pearl David, Eileen Bate, Catherine Campbell,
Winnie Bridges, Ida Turner, Irene Freeman.

Killarney W.I. on their 60th Anniversary, Sept., 1975. Back Row,
to Right: R. Stone, H. Harper, D. Merritt, T. Tryhuk, E.
E. Dixon, F. Murray, D. Strutt, L. Keyes, S. Towns, M.
H. Hiebert, D. Highfield, President. Seated: E. Bedford, R.
K. Campbell, Irene Richards, P. David.

in the surrounding towns, and created renewed interest.
The Killaney Red Cross was very active during both
world wars. When the wars were over, interest in knitting
diminished, but an annual canvass was conducted. Many
blood clinics have been held. Red Cross Swimming
Classes are given every year.
Junior Red Cross gave excellent training in the
elementary school rooms. Thousands of completed
articles have been sent to headquarters, thanks to the
work convenor Mrs Emery Jaques and her many
volunteers.

LYONS RIVER COMMUNITY CLUB
RED CROSS
Mabel Bell

Jaques Red Cross was organized in Feb 1942.
in a school district it became one of the most
branches in Manitoba. Sewing and knitting
pplies were distributed to women in the entire Killarney
for many years until a charter member, Mrs Emery
retired to Killarney and became the Work
for the Killarney Branch.
Women's work and Junior Red Cross along with the
canvass were the main projects. Mabel Bell
an International Centennial award in 1963, a
50 years service pin and a provincial long service
ate. For their faithful long service in women's
, Miss Agnes Church, Mrs Ernie Dagg, Mrs A
ohnston were recognized in 1980.
A Junior International craft and arts display was
in 25 classrooms. The First Junior Red Cross
to be held in a rural area was organized in Killarney
held in the collegiate.
Region One of the Manitoba Red Cross was formed in
th west Manitoba. Annual dinner meetings were held

K. Davidson

When the Lyonshall Church was in operation there was
a Ladies Aid Group consisting of ladies from the
Lyonshall and Long River Districts. At the closing of the
church the ladies changed the group into a Community
Club and became non-denominational.
They organized in 1953 with Mrs. S.J. Tripp as
President, Mrs. J. Rankin, Mrs. D. Davidson. Other
members at that time were: Mmes N. May, D.M. Rankin,
H. Rankin, J. Chapman,·L. Bartley, J. Brown, M.
Jones, D.B. Rankin, N. Lagasse, A. Bartley, W.
Howarth, G. Hicks, H. Bartley and R. Beattie.
There have been changes since then but several of our
charter members are still active.
The group is active making and selling quilts and
catering to weddings etc. serving lunch after funerals and
also at auction sales.
They have made sizeable contributions to many
charities such as Cancer funds, Heart fund, Children's
Aid, March of Dimes (Ability Fund), Salvation Army,
Assn. Mentally Retarded Workshop in Boissevain,
Killarney School Band, 4-H groups, Pee Wees, Students
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attending Seminars, Tri-Lake Hospital, Hospital
grounds, Ambulance fund. They helped to sponsor two
girls who went from Killarney on the musical tour to
Europe in 1980.
They send gifts at Christmas time to the A.M.R.
Workshop in Boissevain and the Pelican Lake Training
Centre, and give gifts to members of either district who
are sick in Hospital and cards to shut ins.

DERBY -LORNE LADIES GROUP
Anne Thomas and Luvia Fletcher

The ladies of two former school districts, West Derby
No 194 and Lake Lome No 1105, north and east of
Holmfield met at the home of Mrs. Evan Pritchard (now
of Brandon) in June 1946 to form the Derby Lome
Ladies Group and to fulfill a dream of Mrs Jean Leece
(now Armstrong). The first officers were Mrs Marie
Whiteside, president and Mrs Edna Leafloor, secretarytreasurer. Others present were Mmes Gwen Pritchard,
Luvia Fletcher, Margaret Whiteside, Verna Whiteside,
Marie Whiteside, Anne Thomas, Mavis Turner and Edith
Day. More officers and committees were added later.
The Ladies Aid of Holmfield United Church gave $5 to
purchase material to make bazaar items and later
received a donation of $50. Catering at farm auction
sales, weddings and other functions; making quilts for
exhibition at fairs then selling or raffling them; bake sales
and bazaars plus small contributions have made it
possible for the Ladies to donate to the Holmfield
Churches and Sunday Schools, the Cartwright and
Killarney Hospitals, The Ambulance Fund, The
Lakeview Senior Citizens Home, Cancer, Heart and
Disability Funds, the Childrens aid, etc. Since 1968 they
have sponsored an underprivileged child through the
Christian Childrens Fund of Canada. Student groups are
specially considered - Figure Skating Club, Poetry and
Music Festival, United Nations Seminar and in 1980, a
trip for two girls, Monica Woods and Marlene Hysop
with the International Peace Garden Music School to
Europe.
Membership is open and nondenominational; annual
fee 25<1:; roll call 25<1: (up from 10). Meetings are monthly
in homes and by invitation and seldom called off. Proper
business procedure is followed, minutes and financial
records carefully kept. Children and visitors are always
welcome; husbands, too, who may drive in bad weather
have lunch in an inconspicuous corner. In 1980 17 ladies
are on the roll, some of them founder members.
Many enjoyable social gatherings - picnics, baseball
games bus tours and Christmas parties bring families
together. A treasured custom is the celebration of the
25th Wedding Anniversary of each couple in the district,
complete with cake, flowers, good wishes, entertainment,
refreshments and a gift for the honoured couple, at a
Silver Anniversary party.
In 1977 the Derby-Lome Ladies celebrated their 31st
Anniversary in the Masonic Hall in Killarney with many
former members and guests in attendance. Mrs Colin
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Derby Lome Ladies Group.

McKay won a prize for travelling 1350 miles from Abbotsford, BC. Runner up was Mrs Bud Epperson, 1037
miles from her home in Stillwater, Oklahoma. The
highlight of the day was hearing the history of the Derby Lome Ladies, compiled and read by Mrs Marie
Whiteside.
Although rural schools are past history, community
spirit is still a vital and uplifting part of life that is carried
on through organizations like the Derby-Lome Ladies.

FAIRLAND STITCHERS 1956-1961
Edith Tripp

The name of this sewing club was taken from a
combination of Fairfield and Rowland. In the 1959-1960
year the club was enlarged to include foods and the name
was changed to Fairland Happy Helpers. In 1956 there
were 10 members in the club and by 1958 the number had
increased to 22. The leaders of the club over the years
were: Mrs Ruby Stover, Mrs Ruth Allen, Mrs Chas.
Baskerville, Mrs Arthur McKnight, Mrs Arva
strong, Mrs Cliff Powell, Mrs Eldon McKnight and Mrs
Fred Jordan. The first officers of the club were: Arl
May, president; Audrey Freeman, secretary;
Baskerville, treasurer and Marion May, reporter.
Those awarded a week at 4-H camp were
McKnight, Nellie Jordan, Judy Dunlop and
McKnight. In the 1959-1960 year, Evelyn McKnight
awarded a trip to the 4-H conference in Winnipeg and
1961 she went to Wisconsin on a 4-H exchange.
Those chosen to model garments they had made were
Arlene May, Dorothy Cuvelier, Marjorie Cuvelier
Louise Turner, Evelyn McKnight and Bonnie McKnight
In the 1959-1960 year Nellie Jordan was the
champion in public speaking in Killarney. Cheryl
placed second with her food sample book at B
Fair in 1961.
While active, the club supported many w
projects.

Rowland 4-H Calf Club. Back Row, Left to Right: Howard McKnight, Leader; Bill Shackel, Bob Nay, Jin Shackel, Jin Stover, Larry Nay,
Wilbert Nay, Leader. Second Row: Ken May, Claire May, Carole Shackel, ?, Dick Tripp, Wesley Turner. Third Row: Don Cuvelier, Evelyn
lYlL""",,,,,,
Marilyn Nay, Ted Shackel, Murray Nay, Barry McKnight, Karen McKnight. Front Row: Murray McKnight, Nellie Jordan, Bonnie
Dorothy Cuvelier.

ROWLAND BEEF CLUB
Edith Tripp

Rowland Beef Club was organized in October. 1953
th the assistance of Glen Arnott; Ag Rep Leaders since
inception of the club have been: Wilbert Nay, Bob
, Howard McKnight, Robert Tripp, Moe Rankin,
ley Mitchell, Walter Lamb and Jim McKnight.
The club officers in 1954 were: Jim McKnight,
Bill Shackel, vice-president; Jim Stover, sec.. and Marjorie Cuvelier and Larry Nay, reporters.
bership at this time was 16.
Those awarded special trips were: Larry Nay - 4-H
onvention, Winnipeg and Toronto and a trip to Min; Ted Shackel - Town; Murray Nay - North
. Murray Tripp - North Dakota and B.C.; Les
- Tennessee; Ricky Smith - Chicago; Ken Shackel _
.; Douglas Tripp - Drumheller Badlands, Alta.;
ssell Tripp - Peace River.

Bill Cole received a champion showman award at a
Brandon Summer Fair. Larry Nay received the reserve
champion showman award at the Brandon Winter Fair
1961-1962, the McGregor Memorial Trophy twice for
senior champion showmanship Brandon Winter Fair and
the John Norquay Shield for supremacy in showmanship
at the Brandon Summer Fair.
Winners at various rally days for calves were: Murray
McKnight, David Donaghy, Lea Tripp and Larry Nay.
The average price of calves in 1955 was $20.31 per cwt
and by 1956 had dropped to $19.52 per cwt.
Showmanship awards at rally days were received by Bob
and Larry Nay. There have been several successful
participants in the calf scrambles at Brandon Fair.
In 1975 the club changed its name to Rowland B & W
Club and included woodworking and welding. Other
activities of the club include; public speaking competitions, various demonstrations, hosting 4-H members
from all over Canada and the U.S. who were on exchange
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trips, and social activities within the club.
The club helped out in their community and the world
at large, supporting a Korean child for five years,
building the first 4-H cabin in Killarney and supporting
other worthy causes.
Three years ago the club started a pee-wee club incorporating it into their own program. Though less in
number of recent years, enthusiasm still runs high.

KILLARNEY 4-H MOVEMENT
Alice Rozander

The 4-H movement began as an agricultural club for
boys and girls in 1913. It was first organized in Manitoba
in the Roland area. The 4-H motto has remained "Learn
to do by doing". The four H's stand for Head, Heart,
Hands and Health and from this comes the 4-H pledge
which is: My Head to clearer thinking, My Heart to
greater loyalty, My Hands to larger service, My Health to
better living, for my club, my community and my
country. Many boys and girls have learned valuable skills
and gleaned much knowledge from the activities in 4-H.
In the Home Economics club there is sewing, handicrafts, home design, cooking and photography. There
are also wood working clubs, beef clubs, pony clubs and
many others. Many members have excelled in public
speaking contests. The Killarney 4-H Home Ec Club was
for some years the largest in this area, boasting 80
members. Each year the clubs hold an achievement night
where the articles that the members have made are put on
display and judged and credits given. It is still one youth
club that does not charge a fee to join; all they have to
buy is the material for their own project.
All the leaders are volunteers and these dedicated
people are worthy of high praise. Many leaders and
members have won trips to various parts of Canada and
the US The 4-H rally is held in Boissevain where a parade
and interclub competitions are held.
Mrs Alice Rozander has been the Head Leader since
1965. Among other leaders are Vera Johnson, Lola
Dobson and Helen Lovett.

KILLARNEY AND DISTRICT
HORTICULTURE SOCIETY
Marj Hawking

Because a man named Mr Kellaway had a vision of
Killarney and area being beautiful with shrubs, trees,
flowers and landscaping, he became the first Chairman
of the Killarney and District Horticulture Society which
was organized in March, 1953. The Vice-President was
George Fairhall and the the Secretary-Treasurer was
Alma Johnston. The membership fee was $1.00, 27 years
later the fee is still $1.00. A fall Flower and Vegetable
Show, a home grounds competition, and a Horticulture
Picnic were brought into being. The first fall show was
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4-H Achievement Night.

held in the skating rink with 22 exhibitors. The first
Home Grounds Competition had 7 rural and 20 urban
entries.
George Fairhall was the second President with Ella
Early as Secretary-Treasurer. At the February meeting in
1954, Mr. Fred Weir recommended we apply for a
charter. Forty names, more than necessary, were
acquired and in May the Charter was displayed, admired,
framed and hung in the Council Chamber.
The 1957 show was cancelled due to a severe storm.
The 1958 April meeting was cancelled by a snowstorm.
At the 1958 August show, lunch was served by Mrs A
Sterling and Mrs B Johnson - pie, cake, tea and coffee.
Today, if and when lunch is served, it is cookies and tea.
Mrs Rae Rigby, a charter member who lived on the
farm had no time for long meetings; the minutes indicate
that she moved adjournment at most of them.
By 1959, membership had increased to 70. In preparing
for the Fall Show in 1959, George Fairhall helped set up
the tables; 21 years later George still helps set up the
tables. By 1961 there were 47 exhibitors and 735 exhibits.
Mr Pete Peters of the MHA Winnipeg was guest
speaker first in 1962 and has been many times since. He
stated, 'through the medium of gardening it gave every
one who was interested a chance to escape from the every
day cares of the world'. Pete Peters will always be
remembered for his fine productions of 'Four Fantasies'
in reading, music and pictures.
At the April 1964 meeting our Society learned we were
to host the Provincial Fruit Show, the first time out of
Winnipeg. Pete Peters challenged all Killarney and
district horticulturists to make this a grand success. It
was, with entries coming from Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and North Dakota. Warm tributes came in from the
MHA Pete Peters, Fred Weir and many many more
commending our society for the decided success of this
show.
In March 1966, Paul Woodman from the Centennial
Committee spoke to the society about making a park. We
agreed, and today you can see the beautiful little Horticultural Society Centennial Park on the south shore of
the lake. This was planted and tended by members and is

now under the loving care of member Ken Comba. Mrs
Bertha Cunningham graciously donated a painting to
raise $450 for Centennial spending in 1970.
In 1967 a Junior Gardeners Club was organized. Mr
Harry Wheeler gave the group an outline or size of plot
and the types of vegetables and flowers to grow. Some 16
- 18 boys and girls joined; we have had as many as 20.
Harry judged the gardens for a few years until he moved
to Lac du Bonnet. The juniors have a section in the Fall
Show with prizes and awards. As these juniors are the
gardeners of the future, everyone enjoys their enthusiasm.
The Tri-Lake Hospital board asked if the Horticulture
Society could help out with the landscaping. They agreed
to sponsor a drive for funds from the Tri-Lake area and
raised $8000. The landscaping was completed for the
opening of the new hospital.
Some of the community interests the society has
participated in through the years are: Clean-up - Paint-up
- Fix-up Campaign with the Chamber of Commerce,
tidiest lane in town award, floats in parades, signs and
barrels painted by Pat McArter, beautification
, planting flowers in many areas on request of
placing flower planters on Broadway,
every home and business to plant flowers,
flowers in hotel rooms of dignitaries at con~llL1Vll", supplying floral arrangements for tables at the
smorgasborg, conducting the colour slide
for local members when John Edwards,
, presents his shield, and making donations
the Peace Garden. Killarney can always boast a
·ful Cenotaph. The plants are paid for but thanks
to Tena Tryhuk who grows and cares for them for all
enjoy, from the tulips in the spring to the geraniums
frost.
Current and future projects for the Society are inpump and hose and replacing 20 trees at the
ospital grounds, constructing flower boxes for sale,
with the Centennial committee and Town
old Maple trees on Broadway with Mountain
and Almey Crab, and planting trees in many other
as an on-going Centennial project.
There are many people who, over the years, have
·buted to the life and work of the Horticultural
ety and feel justly proud to have been a part of such a
society.

Horticulture Society Float. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rigby, founding
members.

At a meeting held February 19,1971, constitutional bylaws were struck. It was agreed that all residents of
Killarney and district who had reached the age of sixty,
including those whose spouse was younger, were eligible
for membership. This has not been strictly enforced
through the years and younger couples have been allowed
to join.
Meetings are held on the second and fourth Tuesdays
of each month in the Christian Education Building of
Killarney United Church.
The following are some of the highlights of our
Friendly Circle during the past ten years. In 1971, we
received an invitation from Carrington, North Dakota to
take part in an international picnic at the Peace Garden.
The reply to this invitation, sent by Vern Britton, read in
part; 'We are very pleased to accept your invitation and
about sixty members have indicated they will attend .. .'
He also said that our membership was approximately 140
with the average attendance between 75 and 108 at our
meetings. This suggests quite an interest for our first
year. In 1972 the International Picnic was held in
Killarney with over 500 people registered - a real success.
Throughout the past years we have enjoyed exchange
visits with Boissevain, Ninette and Cartwright as well as
attending the annual International Picnics.

THE FRIENDLY CIRCLE
George Fairhall

In the fall of 1970 a meeting was organized by an ingroup for the purpose of planning a periodic getfor elderly people of Killarney and district. A
and enthusiastic crowd attended and a vote was
to decide on a name. 'Friendy Circle' was the
choice. The following slate of officers were
: President - Hilliard Jones, Vice-President - John
, Secretary - Harry Lovett, Treasurer - Emalene
el. During the past ten years these offices have been
by many other willing workers.

Some activities in the Friendly Circle meeting place.
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FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
Margaret Clements

"In the early days of settlement there were four things
the settlers had in mind - a homestead on which they had
to build a home usually of sod or logs, next was a church,
often held in some settlers cabin - then came a lodge.
Many stories are told of how the homesteader would
work all day using the horses he had, breaking the sod,
but when night came the horses would be left in the barn
while he would walk several miles to attend a lodge
meeting. "
So wrote Art McKnight as he told of the beginnings of
the Orange Lodge, which was the first fraternal
organization in this area. Next came the Masons, then the
Oddfellows, followed through the years by many others
whose commitment to mutual help and good fellowship
have contributed much to the social life of the community.

BETA SIGMA PHI SORORITY
Marilyn Pugh and Linda Kautg

Beta Sigma Phi, an International Organization for
women from all walks of life, was instituted in Killarney
in 1970. The motto of this organization is "Life,
Learning and Friendship". Business meetings, held twice
each year, are followed by cultural programs, presented
by two members following an outline as prescribed by
Beta Sigma Phil International. Beta Sigma Phi Sisters
also enjoy one social function a month as required by our
Constitution. There are presently three chapters in
Killarney.
Pi Chapter In 1971 Boissevain XI Chapter Friendly
ventured in Killarney, resulting in the formation of our
first Ritual of Jewels Chapter, Killarney Pi. This Chapter
received their Charter in April 1972 with eleven charter
members: Aline Baylis, Barbara Dickson, Connie
Gordon, Linda Kautz, Linda Oke, Mary Ann Pelechaty,
Marcia Rankin, Olga Rupp, Jean Skeoch, Jean Symons
and Joyce Verbeke.
XI Nu Chapter After four years membership in a
Ritual of Jewels Chapter members become eligible for
progression to an Exemplar Chapter. In the spring of
1977 with increasing membership in Pi Chapter fourteen
members formed the Killarney XI Nu Exemplar Chapter
and received their Charter in May 1977. Charter members
of this Chapter are: Aline Baylis, Pushpa Chandra, Judy
Danard, Arletta Dennison, Barbara Dickson, Connie
Gordon, Linda Kautz, Linda Oke, Mary Ann Pelechaty,
Marcia Rankin, Olga Rupp, Jean Skeoch, Carol Stiff and
Jean Symons.
Upsilon Chapter In 1980 Killarney Pi Friendly ventured and thus Killarney's second Ritual of Jewels
Chapter, Manitoba Upsilon, came into being and
received its Charter in April 1981 with ten charter
members as follows: Kathy Carmicheal, Jean Cuvelier,
Jackie Fox, Bev Hardern, Dianne Hastings, Betty Hicks,
Sylvia Janz, Anne Jones, Enid Mulholland and Heather
Sabad.
Each chapter functions as an individual organization
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although whenever possible supports each other's
projects and tries to combine social programs.
During the years some of the on-going service projects
have been bursaries to students, Christmas greeting tree
in aid of Kidney Research, support of the Killarney
School Band and Elementary School Instrument Fund,
donations to the Killarney Film Council and support of
the Multiple Sclerosis Society.
In 1981 Beta Sigma Phi has grown from the original
eleven members to forty-four members and one
honourary member.

THE COLLEEN TOASTMISTRESS CLUB
Mabel Bell

The club was organized in Sept. 1967. The members of
Urbanacres, Brandon, extension chairman Bertha
Grunow, Madison, Wisconsin, and the Blarney
Toastmaster's Club gave valuable assistance.
The club received a regional award for a thirty-member
club, even before they were chartered - a unique
situation. Charter night, May 24, 1968 was a gala affair.
Distinguished guests from Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie.
Brandon and Madison attended the dinner, participated
in the ceremony and joined in the fun-filled evening.
The charter executive consisted of president Mabel
Bell, first vice Jewell Snowden, second vice Dorothy
Highfield, secretary Marion Duerksen and treasurer
Dorothy Sangster.
Several members held offices at council level. Mabel
Bell was secretary and the second president of Council
Eight, Dianne Taylor was council treasurer, and Myrna
Dickson, Marilyn Bulmer and Mabel Bell were editors of
"Pieces of Eight".
Lorna Smith and Patricia Wood and Elva Schupp won
the speech contest at the local and council level and
participated at the Land 0 Lakes Regional Contest.
During the twelve years the Toastmistress Club was
active in Killarney, about eighty members gained confidence, improved their speaking ability and learned the
fundamentals of parliamentary procedure.
With added confidence, members and former members
accepted responsibilities on town council, school and
church boards, clubs, lodges and sororities. Their
training has influenced many organizations in the
Boissevain, Deloraine, Belmont and Killarney areas.

CUBS AND SCOUTS IN KILLARNEY
G. Caswell and E. Smith

In 1857 was born a child who was destined to influence
the physical and moral lives of boys and men throughout
the world, even in Killarney, Manitoba. This child later
became Lord Baden-Powell who trained young s
scouts for the British Army during the Boer War. In 1907
he started the Boy Scout Movement with a group of s
boys on Bowsen Island. By 1910 the movement had
reached Killarney through the efforts of the Rev Dan
Mcivor, minister of Erskine Presbyterian Church.
the Rev 'Dan' left, the work was carried

Killarney Boy Scout Troop, sometime between 1910-15.

spasmodically through the efforts of various leaders
including Teddy Coot (John Bate's future father-in-law),
Jim McCullough, a Union Bank employee who later
became an Anglican priest, and Sam McCullough.
Meetings were held in the basement of Erskine Church
which was located on Williams Ave.
During this period, a fife and bugle band became a
feature of the Killarney Scout Troop which numbered
about 55 boys. When the Duke of Connaught as
overnor General of Canada, visited Winnipeg to review
t Troops, the Killarney boys were in evidence with
band. Wilfred Schnarr, John Bate, John Ramsay
Barney Johnson were among the members of this
troop.
In the early 1920's the Rev Steve Wickens, rector of
Trinity Anglican Church, revived the movement
th Mrs Wickens in charge of the Wolf Cubs. Meetings
held in the Parish Hall and church attendance was
igatory but for some years after the Wickens moved to
ictoria, B.C., it was difficult to keep interest alive.
, in 1931. the impetus came from boys who
a Boys Choir in Holy Trinity.
Bob Simpson had been a Scout in Portage La Prairie
he aroused the interest of his fellow choristers who
their conductor Eva Hysop (Smith) to approach
Rev Geo Calvert (later Bishop of Calgary) to interest
in the community to form a Scout Committee which
find leaders and a meeting place. This resulted in
formation of the 1st Killarney Troop with Cecil
the local butcher, as Scout Master and Eva
op (Smith) as 'Akila', the only Lady Cub master in
Brandon-Souris district. Meetings were held in the
Parish Hall. Cubs after 4:00 and Scouts at
Larry Smith (no relation to Eva) who retired from
katoon Veterinary College and Jean Laird, gave able
with the Cubs.
When in the 1930's, Baden Powell, on a cross-Canada
reviewed Scouts and Cubs in Brandon, 34 or 35
Cubs and Scouts were present, and 'Akila' had
honour of shaking hands with Lord Baden-Powell,
Chief Scout.
In the late 1930's and early 1940's, the Air Cadets and
Church Brigade superseded the Scouts and Cubs but
1947 the Rev Harold Newton of Holy Trinity managed
arouse interest in the movement. Mrs Smith once more

worked with the Cubs. For 20 years service she received
an award at the hands of Archie Mustard, chairman of
the Scout Committee. During this period Bill Currie, Kim
Tripp and Terry Armstrong became Queens Scouts and
received their badges from Gov-Gen Vanier.
In the 1960's Constable Bob Mow gave excellent
leadership and in 1970 four boys attended the Churchill
Jamboree where Constable Mow was a member of the
Queens guard. In 1973 the Troop and Pack received $100
for their float in the Fair Parade. About this time, with
Constable Rusty Brown as 'Akila', the Royal Canadian
Legion No. 25 became the main sponsor. Bill McBride,
assistant Cub Master, became District Commissioner and
in 1976, with six Killarney Scouts, made a memorable trip
to Sylvan Lake to attend Jamcana 1976 and in 1981 Scout
Master Ron Chatham with eight Scouts, represented the
Turtle Mountain District at Jamboree 1981, managing to
spend one day at the Calgary Stampede.
G D Caswell, chairman of the current Scout Committee, reports that the Sharp Lake Project provides
summer camping for Scouts in the Turtle Mountain
District.
It is impossible to mention the many people who have
served as leaders and committee members in the years
1910-1981 and the various activities in which the Pack
and Troop have participated, but throughout these years
the principles laid down by Lord Baden-Powell have been
kept alive in this community. Loyalty is exemplified in
the promise; 'I promise to do my best to do my duty to
God and the Queen'. Ability to survive is fostered by
training in outdoor camping, cooking, tracking. Thrift is
encouraged and it might be added that some of the
present citizens of Killarney who served in the navy
during World War II have said that the instruction they
received in tying knots and in signalling served them well
and aided them in promotion.

CANADIAN FORESTERS
Glen and Alice Webster

Court Hare Mountain No 17, Canadian Order of
Foresters, received its charter in February 1889 with 20
charter members. Hugh Sutherland was the first Chief
Ranger and OH Haight was the Financial Secretary.
A ladies court, Court Colleen No L1797 received its
charter in August 1954 with 30 charter members. Violet
Dalzell was the first president and Eva Smith was
recording secretary.
Court Colleen was disbanded in 1961, then in 1968
Court Hare Mountain became a mixed court with a
membership of both ladies and men and was known as
Court Hare Mountain No M 17.
Since its inception the Order has been a Canada-wide
fraternal insurance organization with a motto of Liberty,
Benevolence and Concord. In the early 1970's the title of
Canadian Order of Foresters was changed to Canadian
Foresters Life Insurance Society. During the first eighty
years that the lodge(s) were a part of the community they
contributed substantially to the social and welfare life of
the town and the surrounding area, and at one time or
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another a number of members of the local courts attained
recognition and contributed leadership within the
organization at the district and provincial levels.
On March 1, 1980, after 91 years of being part of
Killarney and the district around it, Court Hare
Mountain was amalgamated with Court Baldur No
M309.

THE INDEPENDENT ORDER
OF ODDFELLOWS
Frank White

Killarney Lodge No 28 Independent Order of Oddfellows received its charter on June 11, 1894. It's first
Noble Grand was Thomas D Buck, who later became the
mayor of Killarney. Robert S Malone was the first
secretary. These two officers along with J Fowlie, N
Tracey, F S Rollins, J McCann, J A Patterson, Chas
Richards and D D Young were the charter members.
Through the years the lodge was honored by having
three members chosen to be Grand Master of Manitoba;
Rev Merryweather in 1932-33, J W Clarke in 1939-40 and
Frank White in 1958-59.
The local lodge, although fewer in numbers still plays
its part in the practise of the tenets of the vast and noble
brotherhood, which through its faith, its hope and
charity, sheds much sunshine and fraternal hospitality
throughout its membership and to those who are at times
depressed, sick or need a helping hand and an open heart.
In 1981 Noble Grand is Wilfred Staples and Frank
White is the Recording Secretary. The Ancient Mystic
Order of Samaritans, whose members had to be third
degree Oddfellows, was one of the largest, most active
benevolent organizations for many years. They built
what is now the Lakeland Regional Library. For years
this organization sponsored the school for retarded
children, before the government took over. This
organization is now dormant but its past activities and
programs will be remembered and felt in this district for
years to come.

REBEKAHS
Jean Pyper

Emerald Rebekah Lodge No 17 of the Rebekah
Assembly of Manitoba, independent Order of Oddfellows was instituted on Mar 16, 1910 by Deputy Grand
Master H B Rose assisted by a degree staff of sisters from
Winnipeg. The first Noble Grand was Sister Helen Bate
and the Recording Secretary, Sister Gertrude Cooney.
There were 32 sisters and 31 brothers instructed in the
Rebekah degree that evening. The Charter Members
were: Sisters - Helen Bate, Mary A Doron, Gertrude
Cooney, Olive Arbuthnot, Lilian Atkinson, Fanny
Marquis, Nellie Squair and Ellen Coleman: Brothers T H Buck, J H Monteith, F S Squair, S A Down, H D
Coleman, R S Malone and C E Marquis.
Rebekahs are dedicated to offer kindly ministration to
the sick, needy, aged, widows and orphans and all in
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Fern Brown, Pres. Rebekah Assembly of Manitoba, 1963-1964.

distress; also to extend the social and fraternal relations
of life. Jointly with the Oddfellows, the Rebekehs
support the Oddfellows Home in Charleswood and are
now constructing an Odd fellows Personal Care Home in
St Vital.
One of the first challenges for Emerald was to assist
the Red Cross during WWI. This dedication was carried
on to a still greater degree in WWII. Hundreds of boxes
were packed for the boys overseas and Bundles for
Britain were sent to aid the needy. Money was also sent to
help stricken areas.
Emerald assisted IOOF in the furnishing and upkeep of
a private ward in Killarney's first hospital in 1948.
The Rebekahs support the Youth Pilgrimage to the
United Nations (have had two students from the area
chosen to attend); donate a scholarship to a deserving
Grade IX student and aid financially in local projects; ego
Band, Music and Art Festival. A joint project with the
Odd fellows is the Ambliopia Clinic, an eye check for
young children.
In 1959 Emerald was invited to conduct the public
memorial service held at the annual Assembly.
Emerald was honoured in 1963 when Sister Fern
Brown became President of the Rebekah Assembly of
Manitoba. At the close of her term in Mar 1964 she chose
Emerald to present the Rebekah Degree at Assembly in
Winnipeg. It was Mar 17 so the Killarney Lodge
displayed the true Irish spirit, marching to Irish melodies
and displaying a touch of the green, honouring Sister
Fern with songs and flowers.
For the last several years Emerald has held public
Halloween Dances.
Many enjoyable social events are shared by Killarney
Odd fellows and Rebekahs.
The Rebekah Order is a fraternal one, each member
endeavouring to uphold the motto of friendship, love and
truth.

Rebekah Lodge Degree Team in Winnipeg, 1964 when Fern Brown was Assembly President. Back Row, Left to Right: Thelma Budd,
Barkwell, Esther Taggart, Hilda Dingwall, Gertie Denton, Kay Armstrong, Doris Towns. Centre Row: Margaret Clements, Nell Lyons,
Mitchell, Dorothy Coleman, Doris Perkins, Etta Ober, Mabel Kilmury Ames, Annis Pyper. Front Row: Laverne Brown, Eileen Hagyard,
Riddell, Jean Pyper (degree Capt), Muriel Wood (soloist), Irene Sharp, Queenie Collyer.

KINSMEN AND KINETTE CLUBS
OF KILLARNEY
Aline Baylis

Kinsmen Clubs are made up of young men 21 to 40
of age, from all walks of life, joined together for
betterment of the community and the promotion of
. The Kinsmen Club of Killarney was chartered
May 5, 1973 with 25 members. The Kinette Club, an
club made up of Kinsmen wives, was formed
anuary 12, 1974.
The first major project undertaken by the Kinsmen and
was participation in the Killarney Fair Days
the games of chance, food concession, bingo,
uw"-,,.-n.,.u and a street dance. Fair Days have become an
fund-raising project along with St. Pat's Dances,
Night and Fashion Show. Probably the most
accomplishment of the Kinsmen and Kinettes has

been their beach project: resanding the beach and
providing playground equipment and a new beach house.
Their most current continuing project is their weekly
bingo.
Kinsmen and Kinettes have supported the senior
citizens of Killarney through entertainment at teas and
birthday parties, and providing transportation and
equipment for the New Horizons Drop In Centre. The
children of Killarney have been remembered by the
purchase of playground and nursery school equipment
and supplies. Donations to the School Band, Scouts,
Minor Hockey, Children's Aid, Cystic Fibrosis and
Unitarian Service Committee have been made. They have
also helped the needy and shut-ins through hampers and
visits.
It is the Kinsmen and Kinettes aim to "serve the
community'S greatest needs" and they continue to strive
towards this aim.
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LIONS CLUB OF KILLARNEY, INC.
Greg Livingstone

In October 1979 a group of concerned citizens, mostly
ex-members of other service organizations, began a Lions
Club. The original membership was 24, but through
transfers, changes of employment and people leaving the
area, the club was down to 13 very active members.
During the second year, they began an active campaign to
increase membership, which proved fairly successful.
The Lions sponsor several projects in the area, most
notably the Blood Donor Clinic and the Nursery School.
Annual events include an enjoyable Old-Time Fiddlers
Contest, Bike-a-Thon and a Spring Fishing Derby. The
Lions were responsible, through Lions Telethon, for an 1Vac machine being placed in the Killarney Hospital and
an artificial arm for a young girl in Killarney.
Although the membership is small, they provide much
support to community activities. Internationally, the
Lions are involved with assistance to disabled children,
guide-dog schools for the blind and disaster relief.

Killarney and is still an active body, although membership has declined, but it is still operating in its own
hall.
The first master was John Rigby and his wardens were:
J A McNaughton and A E Wilson. Treasurer was T J
Lawlor and secretary, W J Cooper. Deacons were F M
Young and R Brown. Inner guard was G Haight and the
Tyler, J McCann.
The officers for 1981 are R G Rozander who is serving
his 3rd term as master. Previously he had been in that
position in 1974 and 1976. Wardens are R S McGill and
Vern Britton. Treasurer is Russell Thomas while the
secretary is John C Bate, a position he has held for 50
years. Other officers are: Chaplain, W L McArter:
Deacons, W L Young and I K Hemming: Director of
Ceremonies, J C Richards: Stewards, H J M Morrison
and A P Reichert: Organist, WE Harrison: Inner guard,
T E Wilkins and Tyler, C S Jaques.

ORANGE LODGE
WesFinnen

MASONIC LODGE
T.E. Wilkins

Killarney Masonic Lodge in 1981, is 90 years old.
The order is said to have had its origin as far back as
the beginning of man. Several Masonic writers have
placed the origin of Masonry in the Garden of Eden and
designated the fig leaf as the first Masonic Apron. But it
would seem that the more logical birthplace of Masonry
is in Egypt. It is in Egypt where we learn of the
civilization, said to be the oldest known in history.
One of the divinities in Egyptian mythology was Osiris,
the sun god.
In nearly all the earlier forms of religious worship, God
was worshipped under the symbol of the sun. The
mysteries taught the unity of God and the immortality of
the soul of man as their cardinal doctrines.
The ritual of the mysteries was founded upon the
legend of the death and resurrection of the sun god
Osiris. The mysteries, in the form of a tragic drama,
represented the singular death of Osiris, the search for his
body and its discovery and resurrection to life and power.
Masonry of today has little resemblence to that
described above, but the central figure in the order is still
that of God.
Our present system is derived from a union formed in
England in 1813 entitled the United Grand Lodge of
England.
Seventy years later, thirteen brethren of Killarney
petitioned the Grand Lodge of Manitoba, Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons for a charter. The Grand Master,
Most Worshipful Brother, James A Ovis, issued a
Dispensation and Killarney Lodge was instituted at its
first meeting held in what was then known as Prichard's
Hall, April 23, 1891. After proving itself, a Charter was
granted on June 10, 1892 and received the title of
Killarney Lodge No 50.
This was the first fraternal organization formed in
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"The Glory of God, the Welfare of Man, the Honor of
the Sovereign and the Good of the Country shall be the
motive of our actions". Bethel LOL No. 1583 Killarney
instituted in 1887 met in McNaughton Hall then Victoria
Hall (dismantled in 1906). July 12 celebrations included
special chartered trains. Andrew McNamee was first
Worshipful Master. This lodge amalgamated with
Pelican Lake No. 1639 in 1952. It was organized Dec 27,
1893 in Rob Squire's home with Robert Wilson as
secretary and Ben Cook first Worshipful Master. An
18' x 32' meeting hall built on Squire property also
housed dances and suppers. Later the lodge met in
Tisdale and Hullett schools, then amalgamated with
Holmfield and finally members transferred to Pilot
Mound. Orphan homes, one in the East and one in the
West were established by the Lodges. Howard J Brown
and Wesley J Finnen became Grand Masters of
Manitoba. Only LOL members may join the RBP.
Royal Black Preceptory in the time of the Crusades
were known as the Knights of Malta. The degrees are
based on the Bible and those travelling the various
degrees from Black to Red Cross, find a spiritual message
in each. RBP No. 396 instituted December 31, 1901 had
15 members: J. Magwood - Worshipful Preceptor, J.
Hannah - Registrar, Rev. Floyde - Chaplain. Other
members: Wm. Ryan, J. Shannon, from (Ninga LOL
No. 1522) F. Dagg, R. Forgrave, D. Clark, R. Mason,
W. Brown, W. Phillips, N. Guille, E. James, Wm. Fry,
J. Shaw, J. Johnson, A. Crouse, W. Anderson, G.
Crawford, and R. Arscott (Killarney No. 1583).
Present officers are Worshipful Preceptor,
McKnight - Registrar, Wes Finnen, Chaplain, F. Neelin.
Howard Brown, Ben Shaw and Wes Finnen have been
Grand Masters of the Grand Black Chapter.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Anne Thomas

Killarney Chapter No 53 Order of The Eastern S

L.O.L. Convention - held in Killarney, 1887. Tom Fry impersonating King William.

instituted on Dec 11, 1952. Worthy Grand Patron,
Thomas of Hartney and other Grand Chapter
of the Grand Jurisdiction of Manitoba presided
the impressive ceremony. The ritual was exemplified
the officers of Minnehaha Chap No 9 of Boissevain.
There were 57 charter members. The head officers of
newly formed chapters were: Mrs Elizabeth Taylor,
Matron; Lloyd Dawson, Worthy Patron; Mrs
thy Anderson, Associate Matron; Miss E M Lyons,
ecretary; Dr John Stratton, Sentinel and several other
and appointed officers.
The Constitution ceremony was held in the old Town
on June 11, 1953 with many distinguished visitors
d members in attendance.
The Chapter was studious, busy and active. Meetings
enjoyable and friendly, held in the old Presbyterian
until 1961 when the Killarney Masonic Lodge
acquired its own Masonic Temple. The Eastern
meetings were then held there and the Charter
displayed.
purpose of the Eastern Star is benevolent and
Donations were made to worthy causes; Cancer
, Heart Foundations, CARS (Arthritis), Estarl
Star Awards for training for religious leaderp) and others, including local donations to the Music
ivaI Assoc and collegiate student awards. For many
the Rebekahs, Royal Purple and Eastern Star met
the Lakeview Senior Citizens Home to entertain at a
Tea, the proceeds being donated to the home.
Memorable occasions were weddings and anniversaries
which the Eastern Star members catered or were
ests, one being Mr and Mrs JA V David's 60th wedding
Highlights of the years were the annual official visits of

the Grand Chapter officers and initiation ceremonies
when new members joined the order. On Dec 1, 1955
Killarney Chapter OES was honoured when the officers
had the pleasure of instituting Pelican Lake Chapter No
62 OES at Ninette. Their members have been active and
dedicated, taking a leading part in the community. In
Nov 1980 they celebrated the 25 anniversary of their
chapter.
In 1975 with regret, the Killarney Eastern Star
members, with the sympathetic understanding and
assistance of the Grand Chapter offices, concluded their
era in Killarney.

ORDER OF ROYAL PURPLE
NO. tOt
Beth Taylor

In 1947, 20 ladies from Killarney Elks called a meeting
to form an Order of the Royal Purple lodge. The gavel
was turned over to Sister Marge Burke and her degree
team from Portage who came to institute Killarney Lodge
No. 101. Election of officers was followed by initiation
and installation. The charter was granted Oct. 16, 1957
with a membership of 29. The Order is founded upon
Justice, Charity, Sisterly Love and Fidelity and is
exemplified by service in the community.
Ladies met in the basement of Oddfellows Hall while
Elks met upstairs. It was agreed later to meet on separate
nights so that the ladies could use the Altar, cloths, gavel,
etc. of Elks until they could afford to get their own. Rent
was $75 per year.
Their first project was a booth on field day held in
conjunction with the Elks. They contributed to the
bathing house project. In 1948 Royal Purple supervised a
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lunch counter at the opening of the new skating arena
with proceeds going to the rink committee. In 1952 and
1953 they sponsored the Figure Skating Club, paying a
teacher $5 per lesson, expenses and $25 to the rink for ice
time. They still donate to this club. Since 1957 they have
operated the canteen at the skating arena and some years
later, with help from the Elks, completely re-equipped it.
Royal Purple donated $25 to help the Central Recreation
Committee and contributed to the Artificial Ice Fund.
They are charter members of Purple Cross Fund. They
organized the first Bayside birthday party and helped at
opening of Tri-Lake Health Centre. Money has been
donated and services provided to needy families, fire
victims, sending students to seminars, United Nations
and Music Camps; also Killarney band, nursery school,
medallions for Provincial Basketball tournaments,
trophies for festivals, Big Brothers, hockey sweaters and
sox. They furnished and cared for a room in the old
hospital and continued to give each hospitalized child a
gift. They have given many items of equipment to the
hospital.
On the anniversary of 25 years of volunteer work on
deaf detection, an audiometer was donated by Elks and
Royal Purple and in 1980 a Hoyer Lift was donated.

'REFLECTIONS'
Mrs Edith Knight

I am thankful for the Heritage that is ours and would
like to pay tribute to our pioneers, who, through faith

and fortitude; courageously carved their way of life in the
wilderness.
There were many privations and hardships to be faced
yet, dauntlessly pressing on they braved the blizzards, the
droughts, prairie fires, facing harsh and traumatic experiences on the lonely prairie.
There were no highways to the homestead, no cars,
communication was limited without telephones and we
were glad to greet a person if they happened to be passing
that way.
It was a time when there were no strangers, just friends
they hadn't met before.
Neighbours were indispensible, friendliness
urge to help one another became a way of life.
Through sickness, discomforts, disaster or sorrow,
neighours would go beyond the call of duty to bring help
and comfort to those in need.
I believe that under trying circumstances, people relied
more on divine guidance.
During these rigorous days on the prairie, entertainment was homemade and enjoyed.
Through many years of hard labour our fair land has
blossomed and taken on character.
Creativity was displayed in design and methods; homes
were built, schools and churches and eventually places
business.
Now as we pick up a few fragments of the past years,
we do it with deep reverence and respect for those who
laboured, loved and were loved and passed off the
of action, leaving to us this affluent way of life.
world is richer because of their contributions.

International Friendly Circle picnic at Killarney, 1973.
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THE BELLS OF KILLARNEY
Warda (Duxbury) Lamblin

"Grandma, where did you ever get this little bell?"
"Well". I said, "Way back in the year 1917, as a five
year old in Killarney, I walked to the railway station with
my mother, to wave goodbye to soldiers who were leaving
for the war in Europe. While passing Lawrence's hardware store, my eye caught the glitter of numerous sheepbells of various sizes, arranged in the window. (The
farmers of that time must have raised many sheep.) In
answer to my plea, mother bought me this tiny bell,
which I still cherish."
The bell has been handled by many children, and is
tarnished. It had been placed by many a sick bed, to be
rung in case of need, arid was borrowed by neighbors for
the same purpose. The story of the bell did not impress
my granddaughter, but it brought to my mind, echoes of
other bells:
Onlookers cheered, when during the 1957 Jubilee
parade in Killarney, they witnessed the large silver bell
from the old town hall, being borne to rest in an honored
place in Erin Park. For years, it had served the town well,
but the new hall had no place for it. Who knows when the
era of the bell began? I know only that I heard it 'ring in'
1918 on a frosty New Year's Eve, and on many New
Years after.
It hung in the belfry of the town hall, and was activated
by someone pulling on the rope which hung down into
fire hall. The sound of the bell could be heard as far
as the beach. The town constable, Mr Wm Dunn
the chief bell-ringer for many years. He must have
help, at times, as he lived some distance away, and
ke most people, then, walked to work.
The bell roused us at 7 a.m. in the summer, and at 8
m. in winter; It called us to lunch at noon, and back to
at 1 p.m. Then, again at 6 p.m., it rang: 'Come to
per". For some years there was a 9 p.m. curfew, and
sound of the ringing sent the kids scurrying home.
fire broke out, the terrifying clang-clang alerted
and others to the scene. Most fires were minor,
on different occasions, an hotel, livery barn, and a
were destroyed; The bell sounded the alarm at
UUIUF,llL when the infamous Strangler broke out of the
jail; the mournful tolling of the bell was a mark of
for the dead during many funeral services.
Being late for church was inexcusable. The first bell
about fifteen minutes prior to the start of the ser, then again briefly as the minister and the choir took
r places. There were morning and evening gatherings
imultaneously in the three larger churches. The bellhad another busy day.
.
Now, the school bell was different. It was smaller, and
.
sounded less 'silvery', perhaps because of its
. It hung in the belfry of the High School which
the site with the Public School on Broadway. The
, hanging in the Principals' office, at times offered
irresistible challenge to more than one 'bad boy' to
it a few times before escaping down the stairs. The
school bell gave warning to grab books, coat or an
bite before the last one. The bell also announced the
of recess periods, so it rang six times every school

day. With this one ringing six times and the town bell at
least four, we heard ten bells daily Rather than ask the
time, one had only to inquire: "Which bell was that?"
'Twas convenient, as so few of us owned watches.
What a joy it was to hear the tinkle of sleigh bells on a
winter's day and oh! the fun to "hitch" a ride on a
farmer's sleigh, or to have a cutter ride with bells a-jingle.
Those living near the railway station could hear bells
announcing the arrivals and departures of two passenger
trains daily, one from the east, one from the west.
The bells did not intrude one upon the other, rather,
they ordered our lives in a pleasant manner.

DEPRESSION MEMORIES
Lillie Wilkins

The thirties for me meant a five year courtship,
sometimes with horse and buggy and sometimes with an
unlicensed car. My future husband was milking seven
cows which paid about half of the drug bill for his father
with bone cancer.
After we were married in 1936 my husband had a
Sunday School class of boys 12 - 14. They wanted a mid
week club so he had that too. Several times they hiked to
our farm, three miles from Killarney School. They each
paid 1O¢ for the weiners. I baked buns and a cake and
made cocoa. They had a bonfire in the pasture and loved
to pile it up so they wouldn't have to go home. I
remember one boy said he couldn't come one time
because he hadn't the dime. I told him to come anyway
but he didn't think he would. However he turned up with
the others and quietly slipped me 5¢.
We used to get our cream cheque Saturday night and
get what was necessary, then take our Sunday collection
and see if there were anything left for a treat before going
home. This was when ice cream cones were 5¢ and pop
1O¢.
Much of our church contribution was made in wood. I
remember the Church treasurer calling to see if my
husband could deliver a load as fuel was low at the
Church and they were having a bee to saw wood.
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FARM REFLECTIONS

Grandmother MacKenzie at her spinning wheel.

John Janzen's farm, 1926.
Green's farm, 1971.
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Winter farm scene.

Fixing the pump (Richards & Pinkerton).

Wilfred Shannon and his oxen.

Jim Cullen Sr. milking.

Bob Murphy seeding, 1942.

Herbert Jones' original barn.

Russell Dagg seeding.
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Driving tractor from the binder, 1940's.
Hay rack.

Putting up hay in the 1950's.

Ladies' work is never done.

Lovett bros cutting with two binders, 1942.
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J. Richards pitching sheaves.

Isiah Fowler's steam engine and gang, 1916.

Richards' threshing outfit.
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Hauling wood - Henry Leafloor.

Cutting wood.

Off to school.
The resulting woodpile.

Hauling grain.
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Off to school.

Community spirit - a working bee.
Off to school, 1926 (Viponds).

Farm home, early 1950's.

Off to church (Grinnell's team).

Farm home, 1970's.

Then

and

... Now.
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Old fair grounds east of town.

Old fair grounds on the north shore.

Horse judging at Killarney Fair.
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Some prize-winning Killarney cattle.

The band at the Fair.

"Do it like this, son".
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The Great Northern at Bannerman.

First house built in the Lyonshall area by H. Jones (/885) - post office in
porch on right.

Ninga
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Harvest Thanksgiving, Ninga United Church.

Fred Trever's store, Lena.

MUSIC

Sproule, Olive Kristenson, Mr. Kristenson, Orpha Kristenson,
Duxbury, Harvey Sproule, Tom Fry, Ruth McLaren.

Langenfeld store, Lena.

Cullen Orchestra in Legion Hall, about 1950.
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Killarney Band, about 1950. Front Row, Left to Right: D. Sanderson, O. Ellis, R. Middleton, D. Cowan, A. McKnight, R. Lumb, K. Kellett,
Baker, J. Dorward, J. Follett, A. Lamb, O. Comba, E. Bate, F. White, Bandmaster. Back Row: J. Edwards, Roy Finnen, R. Preston, C.
T. Forster, W. Folkett, D. Arbuthnott, J. Chapman. Bob Simpson.
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Killarney Collegiate Senior Band, 1981.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Laying cornerstone, Killarney High School, 1906.

Cutting ice.

The Killarney Auto Club.

Radio in 1925 - Floyd McCullagh and Dorothy Hunter.

Bread token for one loaf.

Fred Kent's homemade plane.
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Summer days at Kazy Kave.

Curling in the old rink (1930's).

Banspiel in the skating rink (1950's).
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Volunteer labor building the new curling rink, 1960.

School recess, 1930's.

Opening of the new public school, Aug. 23, 1951. Sam Kellaway
cutting the ribbon.

D & G Ramsey's school transportation.

Brown's orchestra (1960) Percy, Tom, Roy, Joe, Frank.
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L. Powell's drycleaning plant.

Opening of Lakeview Home, 1957. V. David, J. Bate, ?, Canon
Bower.

Killarney's first ambulance.

G. Dow and J. Stratton at the opening of the Killarney Medical
,1959.

Stocking the lake with pike.
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The Komet Teen Club in the 1950's.

Prairie Freighters moving streetcar to be used as a cottage at the
lake.

Pictures never lie.
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The end of an era (1968).

Summer ...

The new shuffle board. Pearl Fast, Bessie Kent, John McDonald,
Roy Sanders.

An early School Division Board. Jim Trembath, Gordon Church,
Hugh Lamont, Bob Aitken, Dr. John Stratton, Edgar Morrow,
Ralph Chambers .

... and winter fun.

The first staff of the new Collegiate. Back Row: AI Hill, Don
Froom, Harold Vidal, John Dyck, Ray Linklater, Barry Rogers.
Front Row: Eva Smith, Shirley Webber, Stan McGill, Connie
Kalichuk, Aime Gobin.
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Five engines and snowplow, March 18, 1916.

Derailed plow, 1916.

The first hall in Killarney.
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Highway 18 south, 1947.

"Hey, whatcha doin' to my buddy?" (Getting ready for the Royal).
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FAMILY HISTORIES
ADAMS
On July 30, 1890, Alf Adams was born in Edinburgh,
North Dakota to George and Alice (Garrett) one of a
family of seven whose ancestors emigrated from
Devonshire, England in 1635. At the age of eleven he
moved to Snowflake, Man. where his father owned and
operated The Robertson and Adams Lumber Co. Later
they moved to Crystal City.
As a young man Alf farmed and then went into the
lumber business. In 1935 he again took up farming first
in the Kaleida District and then at Snowflake where he
stayed until his retirement in 1968.
On June 21, 1924 he married Lillian Robertson of
Snowflake. They had four children, Dorothy, (Mrs.
Lloyd Thompson) of Selkirk, Robert of Snowflake,
Hazel (Mrs. Brian Keyes) of Killarney and Joyce (Mrs.
Lenard Keyes) of Melita.
In 1935 Bill Kosinski who had immigrated to Canada
from Poland in 1927 came to work for Alf and stayed
with him from this time until his death in 1974.
In 1968 the Adams and Bill moved to Killarney to live
at 535 Laurier Ave. On Sept. 29, 1970 Lillian died and
was buried in Killarney Cemetery. In 1977 he sold his
home and moved to Lakeview Senior Citizens Home
where he still resides.

AGAR
Fred Agar (1891-1978) second son of David and Ada
Agar (nee Fell) was born in Bluevale, Ontario. The family
of eight children were left parentless when quite young.
Fred was only nine years of age when his mother died and
a young man of 19 when his father died. At the age of 20
he came to Manitoba where he worked for his Uncle
James Agar, in the Lyonshall District and harvested for
Jim Chapman. In due time he began farming on his own
in the Jacques District on NW 12-2-18 receiving a
"starter" horse from his uncle Jim and a cow and pig
from Robert Skeoch (uncle of his bride-to-be).
Marriage vows were exchanged between Fred and Elsie
Zelpha Dennison on November 24, 1915 in the United
Church rectory, the Reverend Coleman officiating.
Elsie's paternal grandparents were immigrants to Canada
in 1840. Her grandfather attached to the Sixth Foot
Regiment sailed on the HMS. Crocodile on a mission "to
protect the old country settlers" .
For 4 112 years Fred and Elsie farmed in the Jacques
District. It was here that their only daughter, Lillian Ada
Mary was born 1918. When Lillian was two years of age,
Fred and Elsie purchased 31-2-16 in the Fairdale School
District from Joe Pritchard and moved their family and
possessions by team and wagon. Here their only son,
Wild ric David was born 1923. For 31 years they shared
the menial tasks and pleasures of farm life, welcoming
strangers and friends alike, the travelling salesman and
the boarding school teachers. There are fond recollections of one such teacher, Cora Privat (nee Smith), who
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Fred and Elsie Agar - May 17, 1969.

was an accomplished pianist for whom Fred immediately
went out and bought a piano. Whenever dinner was
delayed, Elsie would whisper slyly to Cora, "Play the
piano for Fred".
Fred and Elsie were community workers. Fred assisted
neighbours with numerous farm tasks, served as trustee
of Fairdale School and was a member of the Foresters.
Both were members of the Anglican Church, Elsie having
a life membership in the ACW. She was also a devoted
member of the Fairdale Sewing Circle, the Women's
Institute and would lend a helping hand to anyone in
need.
From 1951 to 1976, Fred and Elsie lived on Clarke
Avenue in Killarney where Fred busied himself as
caretaker of the United Church. Prior to his death, they
resided in Lakeview Senior Citizens Home and at present
Elsie is in Bayside Personal Care.
Lillian received her schooling at Fairdale and Killarney
schools. She was married to WaIter Jordan on November
4, 1939 and resided in Hullett District where their eldest
son, Gary Walter, and daughter, Linda Lillian were
born. In 1952 they moved to 36-3-17 where their third
child, Keith Frederic was born. Since 1967 they have
resided in Killarney. (see Walter Jordan history).
Wildric (Bill) also received his schooling at Fairdale
and Killarney schools and later served in the Arm
Forces. Following his marriage to Mabel Pritchard
Holmfield in 1944 they resided on the family farm
Fairdale District where their family of four children
born. Kenneth of Winnipeg, his wife, Arlene L
and two sons Dana and Darby. Geralyn of Kamloops
BC, her husband, Reid Froome and two daughters
Michelene and Allison. Glenn and his wife,
Manson of Brandon and Douglas also of Brandon.
1958 the family moved to Killarney where Bill and
father operated Agar's Farm Equipment and where t

children received their schooling. In 1965 they moved to
Brandon where Bill, Mabel and their two youngest sons
presently reside.
Many of the family members were reunited for Fred
and Elsie's Golden Wedding Anniversary in 1965. Their
60th anniversary was spent quietly in their home due to
Elsie's failing health.

AITKEN
Ellen Surtees (1915) and Ada Susan (1921) were both
born in Winnipeg, daughters of Alexander Aitken of
Dundee, Scotland and Ada Susan Lister of Gateshead,
Eng who came to Canada in 1912. The girls' father came
first to establish the home and his work. Ellen and Ada
both went to school in Winnipeg, each preparing for their
respective professions.
Killarney became more than a "spot on the map"
when using a summer route from Winnipeg to Minot, ND
from 1959 on where Ellen served as Chief Nurse
Anesthetist at Trinity Medical Centre of Minot. To and
from these points, Killarney then became a "stopping
place".
Thoughts of retirement attracted attention again to
Killarney. Playing with a ruler and an old map, Ada
found that Killarney was half-way between Winnipeg and
Minot. This was it. The transition was made easy by the
friendliness of the people of Killarney.
Ada, cashier for the Dept of Supplies and Services in
Winnipeg, took an early retirement and was first to come
to the little home at 63 Bay Ave. in 1977.
Ellen, who was at this time Dept Manager as well as
Director of the School of Anesthesia for RN's at Trinity
edical Centre, came home whenever she could on
moolr<>nds and holidays. It seemed as she said "she was
orne as soon as she crossed the border". They loved
moment planning the garden and putting stones
the garden plot along the driveway.
Ellen retired and was finally settled by March, 1980.
in Killarney for these two people who share much
f the same interests, a blessed transition.

ALLAN
Although David Allan had filed for a homestead in
ownship 2 Range 19 in August 1880, it was not until
903 that he brought his wife Susannah Jane (Jeffrey)
six of his ten children from Woodbridge, Ont,
ng in Killarney on March 3, 1903, via CPR and
on E 36-3-17, purchased from Ed Midford. They
accompanied by Mrs Allan's sister, Elizabeth
, who made her home with them for the rest of her
Although they were located in the Northcote SD it was
Hullett school that the younger boys were sent. Dave,
and Alex graduated from Killarney High School
after serving in the military in WWI they each went
to obtain professional degrees. Dave served with the
, graduated from Manitoba Law School; Eldon and
went out to Saskatchewan where their father and
brothers had homesteaded, eventually graduating

in Dentistry and Law respectively.
Daughter Annie married Ned Horrocks and they
farmed at Wakopa until their retirement to Killarney.
Helen became a school teacher in Saskatchewan where
she married Ralph Brigham and settled in Saskatoon.
When the oldest son Alfred married in 1910 and took
over the farm, Mr and Mrs Allan Sr retired to their home
on Mountain Avenue. David Allan died in 1911. Mrs
Allan and Miss Jeffery continued to live in Killarney
where they were devout members of Erskine Presbyterian
Church. Miss Jeffery died in 1927. In 1931 Mrs Allan left
to live with her daughter, Helen, in Saskatoon where she
died in 1937.

ALLAN
Alfred Allan (Fred) was the oldest son of David Allan
and Susannah Jane Jeffrey who came west in 1903 to
settle on E 36-3-17. David and two sons had homesteads
in Sask so farming the new place was up to Fred.
(Fred) met Mary Edith Galloway , a graduate nurse
from Sarnia, Ont who was then a VON in Winnipeg and
took over the family farm. Fred raised, exhibited and
judged prize Holstein cattle and poultry. He was fond of
music and sang in a quartet at functions in the district.
Mary loved entertaining and her sister Florence who was
teaching at Lyonshall was often among the guests. After
her death, another sister, Lizzie Galloway lived with Fred
and Mary for three years, helping with the first babies.
Mary's services as a nurse were often in demand; her
favourite calls were to maternity cases.
Fred and Mary attended church in Hullett school and
Fred was Superintendent of the Sunday School. Mary
worked for the W M S. Mission Band and the Women's
Institute. Their social life included house parties and their
son Donald often played the violin for dancing.
There were eight children, two boys and six girls. The
second boy Billy died at three years.
Education was of prime importance and although the
depression years made it difficult, all the children
graduated from Killarney High School.
.
In 1932 Donald died after a lengthy illness. Jane, the
oldest girl died in 1934 while in training at the Childrens
Hospital in Winnipeg. Mary, after a lengthy illness, died
in 1938. Fred continued farming until 1943. He enjoyed
travelling and visiting family and friends until his death
in 1952. Four daughters are living: Edith Hurst, Jessie
Cook, Florence George and Helen Shields. Anne
(Hirschfield) the youngest daughter died in 1968. There
are fifteen grandchildren and twelve great grandchildren.

ALLEN
Harry Allen was born in England on the 31st of March,
1883, the son of Thomas and Mrs. Allen, 77 Pepys Road,
New Cross, England. Amy Beatrice Horton was born in
Manchester, England in 1885, daughter of Major James
and Mrs. Horton, Manor Road, Brockley, England.
Harry Allen and Amy Horton were married April 3, 1909
in St. Peters Church, Brockley and sailed from Liverpool
on the Empress of Britain on April 9, 1909 for Canada to
a completely new way of life.
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Having been educated in England, Harry at Ask's
Hatchan Schools and University, Amy at the Roan
Schools, Greenwich and the University of Cambridge,
they brought with them prizes and rolls of certificates of
proficiency in languages, geography and many other
subjects. Amy graduated with honours in Theory and
Pianoforte from the London College of Music. Harry
was with Burt, Boulton and Haywood Ltd., timber
merchants of Cannon St., London, before coming to
Canada.
On arrival at Killarney they were met by Harry's
brother, Aubrey Allen, who had come to the country
some time before to look over the farming opportunities.
He had found families for them to stay with and learn
some of the farming business before buying a farm of
their own. After staying with the H. Hysop, Ed
Horrocks, and W. Chatham families and learning about
farming, they purchased the S.W. of 23 and N.W. 14-117 in the Lena district, in partnership with Aubrey Allen
from A.M. High. Starting farming on their own in 1910,
they later dissolved the partnership with Aubrey Allen.
Crops were poor with dry conditions till a bumper crop
in 1915. It was all stacked "as was the method then"
waiting for the custom threshing crew. Crops were heavy
so the machine arrived one afternoon in the late fall and
started into a group or set of four stacks. That night the
snow came and did not leave till spring. The crew stayed
in bunk houses and everyday they thawed out the steam
engine and hauled in the rest of the stacks with teams and
sleighs, threshing the whole crop in one "set" because of
up to four feet of snow in places, so the separator could
not be moved. (See Karlson History). The grain was all
damp and had to be dried at the terminal elevator in Fort
William, now Thunder Bay. The net result was that the
first good crop in 6 years was all absorbed in wages,
expenses and losses. Such was farming in the early years.
During W.W. I, Grandfather Horton was commissioned by the British Government to buy harness and
saddlery in the United States for the British Army and
was able to come to New York to visit.
Harry Allen played the violin and Mrs. Allen played
the piano, putting her musical education to good use
teaching music with students coming for miles around.
They belonged to Holy Trinity Anglican Church in
Killarney and in the early thirties assisted the choir with
the production and presentation of several operettas,
playing piano accompaniment for all the shows. Some
were presented in other towns.
Harry Allen Sr. died in 1928 and Amy Allen died June
17, 1971.
Two sons were born to Harry and Amy Allen, Harry
Horton in 1910 and Geoffrey Horton in 1916.
Harry H. Allen started farming at the age of 18 with
the help of his mother and 12-year-old brother. Mrs.
Allen hatched chicks for sale and did many things to help
make a living on the farm. Geoffrey took up radio and
became a travelling repairman for miles around and both
worked at home where they repaired anything that was
brought in, from automotive, electrical jobs to complete
motor overhauls for the huge sum of seven dollars. Some
of the tools, drills, dies, wrenches, some still in use, were
handmade for one job at no extra charge. The first farm
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tractor was built in 1935 out of a car engine, binder
wheels and scrap iron and involved a great deal of heavy
blacksmithing done in their own shop.
To get by the lack of money to buy gas in the early
thirties they built a small car out of a Model T chasis with
a one and 3/4 horse pump engine, burning a mixture of
half gas and half distillate at 10 cents a gallon and going
25 miles per hour with real good mileage. The license still
cost ten dollars however. The little car was eventually

Geoffrey Allen - builder of sprayer and garden
tractor.

Harry Allen operating garden tractor in 1976, built by G.S. Allen
late 40's.

dismantled and the engine was used in building a garden
tractor with mounted cultivator and potato hillers. This
machine is still in use.
Geoffrey Allen pioneered field crop spraying for weed
control in the early forties. He designed and built a small
coverage sprayer about 12 or 14 feet, mounted on a ton
truck and carrying a small engine to compress air and
pump water. Nozzles were redesigned out of grease
nipples employing compressed air and the atomizer
principal to provide the spray pattern. 2-4 D was first
obtained in 6 oz. bottles by phoning drug stores and
hardware stores for miles around. This machine was used
on small acreages of flax of their own and neighbors'
with good results.
In 1953 Geoffrey married Bernice Hodson (see Hodson
History) and they purchased a farm in the Fairdale
district N. 33-2-16. They have two children, Betty (1964)
and Kenneth (1966). He continues to farm, adding to this
land and specializing in Registered Seed growing and
pursuing his hobby in the electronics field.
Harry operated the home farm and in 1972 married
Dorothy Barrett, nee Merritt (see Merritt History).
Harry and Dorothy still live on the home farm but are
retired from active farm work since 1979.
Dorothy's hobby is a large flower garden with
perennials, dahlias, glads and many other flowers from
which she enters more than a few prize-winning exhibits
at the Killarney Horticultural Show.
Harry, now approaching 71 in 1981 is looking at
changing the old hobby of rebuilding farm machinery to
restoring an antique tractor and some antique cars,
engines, etc. if time permits and the flower garden and
potato patch do not call too often.

and longed for the prairie so eventually moved back to
Killarney. He worked for the Manitoba Hydro for a
number of years until his retirement due to ill health.
Gordon died in 1969 and is buried in the Killarney
Cemetery. Helen lives in Vancouver and makes the
occasional trip home to Killarney.
Bernice (b 1929) married Joe Resch and they have three
sons and three daughters, their oldest son died at the age
of 15 of cancer. They now live in Kamloops, B.C. Marion
married Gordon Cook and they have four daughters.

Frank Anderson and family. Left to Right: Jim, Beverley, Jack,
Carol, Lynda, 1975.

ANDERSON
AMES
Bertram William Ames was born in Birmingham,
England on Nov. 27, 1915. On June 6, 1941 he married
Ivy Vessey of Kenville, Manitoba. Ivy was born at Swan
River and died August 6, 1977.
They lived in and around Killarney since 1937. They
two daughters, Patricia Ann (Mrs. Wilfred Green) of
and Teressa Ellen (Mrs. Brian Purkis) of
,B.C.
Bert married Mrs. Mabel Kilmury of Killarney in Sept.
1980.

ANDERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Anderson owned a farm just west
Lena, Man. They had two sons, Wilfred and Gordon.
Gordon took over the farm when he married Helen
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Beattie. Gordon
Helen were blessed with three children, Bernice,
and Kenneth. Kenneth died of tubercular
.111O'.I1,;.IJl)',1L1>' in 1932 at the age of 1 1/2 years and is buried
the Killarney Cemetery. Gordon and Helen farmed for
number of years and then sold out and moved to
ancouver, B.C. but Gordon was a dedicated Manitoban

Francis Bournes Anderson (1913-1979) son of William
and Frances Anderson of Wakopa married Thelma
Olivia daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vig of Bannerman in
1939. They lived first in Bannerman then bought S 1/232-18 in the Wakopa District. Their interests were their
home, children and the farm. Morgan's store in Wakopa
and Eaton's and Simpson's mail orders supplied most of
their needs. Thelma died in 1964. Francis farmed until
1973, lived in Killarney for a while, then in Portage la
Prairie until his death in 1979.
Their five children all attended Long River school:
Francis James (Jim) (1941) married Joan Ann Poersch
in 1959. They have four sons Kenneth, James, Brian
Wayne, Robert Terry and pavid Gregory. Jim and Joan
reside in Killarney.
Loraine Beverly (1943) married James Dwight Miles in
1960. They have one daughter Cheri Lyn. Jim is retired
from the Canadian Armed Forces and they have moved
back to the Miles' family farm near Killarney.
Lynda Mae (1944) married Cecil James Foster in 1963.
They have three daughters, Angela Olivia, Andrea
Lucille and Alison Jane. Lynda and Cecil live in Brandon.
Carol Marie (1948) and Murray William Nay were
married in 1967. They have two children, Jodine Marie
and Harley William and live on a farm near Ninga.
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Frank and Thelma Anderson on their wedding day.

John Edward (Jack) (1954) married Jodie Ann Pugh in
1974. They have two children, Ryan John and Melanie
Dawn. Jack and Jodie live at Okotoks, Alberta.

ANDERSON
Rev James Webster Anderson (Oct 1874-1961) was
born in Govan, Scotland. He was the eldest of six
children (three boys and three girls) born to Walter and
Margaret Anderson (Webster). In his early days he was a
ship joiner by trade. On July 31, 1896, he and Elizabeth
McKail McNidder of Paisley, Scotland, were united in
marriage. Elizabeth was born Jan 22, 1877 at Harbour
Place Ardrossan, Scotland.
Mr Anderson entered Theological College in Glasgow.
At the same time, his young wife entered the School of
Nursing at the Glasgow Presbyterian Hospital. After
completion of their courses, they moved to Edinburgh
where Mr Anderson was appointed assistant Pastor of
"Free St Georges Church" in that city. They then made
application to be sent to India, China or Canada as
missionaries. The appointments to India and China were
filled so they chose Canada.
Their first charge in 1910 was to Port Arthur/Fort
William. In 1912 they moved westward and in June they
arrived at Lajord, Sask, penniless, to find that the small
community was without a minister; their previous one
had passed away. Finding out that Mr Anderson was a
clergyman, they persuaded him to stay, but he found that
three other districts were included; Sedley, Eyebrow and
Brownlee. Lajord and Sedley took one Sunday while
Eyebrow and Brownlee the next.
At Lajord, the Andersons who were childless, met a
young couple from Dagenham, Eng; Thomas Mirrick
Taylor and wife Maria. They had one small daughter
Maisie Royale and another child was expected
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momentarily. The attending physician Dr PH Lougheed,
knowing that Mrs Anderson was a trained nurse, called
for her assistance during the Taylor baby's birth. Unfortunately, they were unable to save Mrs Taylor, but the
baby, a girl, Marion Elizabeth, was saved. Mr Taylor was
a "reservist" in the Grenadier Guards in England and
was "on call". In 1914 he decided to put his two wee
daughters up for adoption so that they would have a
permanent home if he did not return. Rev and Mrs
Anderson adopted Maisie while Dr and Mrs Lougheed
took baby Marion, but unfortunately she lived only eight
months.
In 1914 the Andersons moved to Stony Mountain, Man
where Mr Anderson continued his ministry in the
Presbyterian Church with outside charges at Lilyfield and
Rockwood. He was often called upon to speak to the
convicts in the Manitoba "Pen" while Mrs Anderson,
who was blessed with a beautiful voice, was in demand as
a soloist in both church and community affairs.
In 1927 they accepted a call to Killarney Erskine
Church where they continued for the next five and a half
years. Mrs Anderson died in Dec 1932. In 1933 Mr
Anderson moved to Hartney where he remained for a
number of years before retiring to Stony Mountain where
he lived with his second wife, Gladys Wylam Porter,
whom he married in Illinois in June 1937. She died in
Nov 1949.
For several years he "carried on" living alone in his
small cottage at the Mountain. In 1960 he moved to Lena
where he made his home with his daughter Maisie and her
husband, Harold Parker.
He died in Killarney Nursing Home in Feb.
was buried in Stony Mountain Cemetery.

ANDERSON
G Murray Anderson became a school teacher by
profession and in preparation for this he attended Wesley
College, now the University of Winnipeg. Here he met
Dorothy Strachan of La Vallee, Ontario. They became
close friends and were married in July 1928. They have
one daughter, Marion, who married Boyd Clarke. Boyd's
parents lived in Killarney for some time when his father
was school inspector in this district. Boyd and Marion
live in Toronto with their daughter Nancy and son
Murray.
.
In the spring of 1927, Murray's mind was fully made
up to change his occupation and get into the business
world. To this end a survey was made of southern
Manitoba. Killarney was chosen as the most desirable
location.
The WA McKnight business was purchased to be taken
over in August 1927. The stock consisted of dry goods,
shoes, groceries and an ice cream parlor.
On arrival Murray booked in at the Leland Hotel
operated by Mr Dixon who proved to be a very genial
host.
Three other young business men occupied rooms
the top floor, around a common living area. F
occupants were: Adrian Ashley (Ike), school teacher,

who later married Kathleen Best, daughter of Dr Best;
Harry Pollock, assistant druggist to Hubert Richards;'
and Reg Shreenan, manager of the local branch of the
Crescent Creamery, who married Emily Coote of
Killarney. This arrangement made for a very active life
indeed. Fortunately at midnight the lights were turned off
at the town operated plant.
Business was very satisfactory in 1927 and 1928. Clerks
at that time were: Ethel Ellison and Harry Powell. Ethel
married a local farmer, Russel Campbell. Harry with two
partners established a modern grocery store in the former
Safeway building. He married Maggie Davies.
In 1929 Ernie Richards, one of the early merchants of
Killarney was ready to retire, and Murray purchased his
clothing, dry goods and grocery business and moved to
the west side of Broadway. Next door Fred Kent had an
attractive corner grocery with an ice cream parlor and
homemade candy counter as a side line. Fred agreed to
take over the entire grocery stocks from both places,
leaving Murray with the lines he wished to have: clothing,
boots and shoes and dry goods.
The interior of the store was remodelled and an arch
was made into Kents, which was a welcome convenience
to shoppers. Fred Kent and Murray Anderson had great
companionship and business relations which continued
until Fred's death in 1947.
With the help of many faithful clerks: Vi Woods, now
Mrs Eldon Jones, Isabel Rankin, Dora Trump (Watson)
and others they carried on during the depression, then
came to better years.
In 1945 Bob Middleton arrived home from serving in
the Canadian Air Force. He joined the staff with the
understanding that he would take over on Murray's
.
which he did in 1956. A few years later Bob
one of the most modern stores in southern
anitoba. The former Richards building was sold to
cott McMurrich.
Murray and Dorothy have lived in Killarney for 54
and have watched the changes and development in
time. The personnel on the main street has changed
.derably. Broadway is no longer the only business
in town. Shops and companies have located in
areas. In fact Killarney is the hub of a thriving
ct which it serves well. Murray and Dot feel it is a
and pleasant community in which to live, with
lake, golf course, rinks and all the necessary facilities,
ideal place to spend retirement years.

ANDERSON
William Henry Anderson, 1868-1942 was the eldest son
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson of Portland, Ontario.
young men he and his brother Herman came to Ninga
their sister, Mrs. Wm. Hewitt was living. They
south of Ninga but Will later moved to 5-2-18
the village of Wakopa where he broke land and built
home.
He returned to Ontario and on February 22, 1905
Frances Bourns Joynt, the eldest daughter of
and Rachael Joynt, in the Anglican Church of

Wm. Anderson Family. Left to Right: Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Anderson, John, Edna,
Frank.

New Boyne near Portland. William brought his bride
west to their home near Wakopa.
Their first child William Edward died in infancy. Later
John Henry was born in 1908, Mary Edna in 19lO and
Francis Bourns (Frank) in 1913.
Trips to Ninga for banking and to Mr. Sparling's
blacksmith shop with her father were happy experiences
for Edna. Mr. and Mrs. Les Morgan's good store at
Wakopa supplied their other needs.
Will and Herman kept good horses and often showed
them at Killarney Fair. Once a lad from the Old Country,
Bob Guthrie, while helping prepare the horses for the trip
to the Fair, was surprised when Will threw an old fur coat
into the wagon. He told them later how welcome it was
on the homeward trip; 14 miles in a wagon at night
wasn't that warm a journey even in summer.
At first the Andersons attended the Anglican Church
at Jaques, where Rev. W.R. Johnson was the minister.
Later they joined the United Church congregation at
Wakopa, the services being held in the school.
The children went over three miles to Long River
School. Edna has fond memories of her first teacher,
Nell Bryan (Mrs. Bob Porter) and of others - Miss Ethel
Oles (Mrs. Grimshaw) Miss Dorothy Taylor (Mrs. E.
Dow) Miss Frances Russoff, Miss Dode Little and Miss
Stockford from Altamont. Preparing for Christmas
Concerts and Field Days were wonderful times.
John and Frank ("Murphy") as young men enjoyed
hunting particularly with the Scharf cousins from
LaRiviere. Everyone enjoyed the venison steaks.
John farmed for a while and then worked as a carpenter at Red Lake, Shilo and Winnipeg. While working
at construction in Vancouver he died in 1973 following an
accident. Frank married Thelma Olivia Vig of Bannerman on September 20, 1939. Edna completed High
School in Killarney, took Teachers Training in Winnipeg
and taught in West Lake, Margaret, Dand and Deloraine
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Bob and Edna Hodgson, July 20, 1940.

schools. Edna married Bob Hodgson at her home on July
20, 1940. They live on their farm south of Hartney 16-523 and have two daughters. Margaret Jean (1947) and her
husband Don Fisher live in Winnipeg. They have two
children, Laurie aged 7 and Ryan 5. Victoria Ruth (1951)
married Ken Lewis and they farm in the Dand District.
Presently she is administrator of Bren-Del-Win Lodge in
Deloraine. Will died in 1942 and Francis in 1949. Both
are buried in Ninga cemetery.

ARBUTHNOTT
Richard (Dick) was born at Craig Park, Inverkeilor,
Angushire, Scotland to William and Margaret (Maggie)
Arbuthnott. He came to Canada in 1913 at age eleven
with his parents, brothers and sisters. Their names are
Margaret, David, Robert, Winnifred, Charlotte, Jack,
Arthur and William. They lived a few years in Winnipeg
then came to live at Treherne. Dick became a blacksmith
by trade as was his father.
Ida was born at Exeter, Ont in 1901 and came west to
Treherne in 1919. She and Dick were married at Souris in
1924 by the Rev 0 Coleman. They spent some time in
Ontario at Cameron Falls near Nipigon on a hydro
project. From there they came to Killarney by train in
1925 at 2:30 p.m. Dick was coming t.o work for Albert
Stilwell, blacksmith and carriage L1aker. Dick was
shoeing horses shortly after 3:00 p.m. that day.
1925 was a winter without snow: wagons and buggies
were used. The ground was frozen hard so every farmer
had a team shod. There were two shops shoeing horses:
Mr Wm Ellison and Abe Stilwell and they were busy from
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Often teams would be left in the
livery barn to be shod at dawn.
In the spring of 1926, Dick and Ida bought their first
home in Killarney located where the Christian Education
Bldg is now. Dick worked for Abe Stilwell for seven years
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Ida and Dick Arbuthnott.

then rented the shop and eventually bought it in 1936.
The hungry thirties were a trying time for everyone and
Dick's wages were often a load of wood or a quarter
beef taken in by Mr Stilwell on accounts owing. Result:
they were never hungry or too cold.
In the early forties, Dick's parents came to Killarney to
live. His dad operated the gas welding outfit just installed. After the second world war they started electric
welding.
In the spring of 1961, Dick sold the shop to Larry
Rennie and went to work for the Town of Killarney as
caretaker of Erin Park and manager of Killarney Arena.
On reaching the age of 70, Dick quit the work f
and has been "busy ever since, doing nothing"
sometimes felt he could use a helper!
Arlie, their first daughter, died at the age of two years.
Audrey, their second daughter, is Mrs. Donald Brown,
St. Vital. Don and Audrey have three sons and
daughter: Christopher, Carol, Richard and Mark.
Dick recalls many happy memories but his being in
Killarney Citizens Band takes first place. Band mas
Frank White put him to work beating the big bass
which he thoroughly enjoyed doing for over thirty-fi
years.
Ida was busy in the Ladies Aid, Church Group
Rebecca Lodge work, now wearing her 60th year badge.
Dick was a member of the Board of Trade, Killarney
Dept., Canadian Order of Foresters and the Ind
Order of Oddfellows.

ARCHIBALD
The Archibald ancestors originated around Aberdeen,
Scotland.
William Archibald (1867-1926) was born in Hanover,
Ont. His wife Georgina Hobson was born in Hansell,
Ont. in 1877. They were married in Killarney and lived in
the Lena District (2-2-17) where their three children were
born. Annie Minetta (Reece) lives in Winnipeg, Lorne
Alymer and George Sidney Willis who with his wife,
Ruth, lives in Winnipeg. They have one daughter Carol.
William Archibald died in 1926 age 59, and his wife
. in 1921 age 44.
Lorne Alymer (1898-1966) Archibald was born on the
. farm, 2-2-17 at Lena. He married Nellie Baxter
daughter of John and Elizabeth Baxter* in Killarney
1925. They lived for a short while on 36-1-16 where son
William was born moving later to 2-2-17, where
Stewart Calvin and Gerald were born.
Lome served as municipal Councillor for ten years
1956-1966.
Nellie died in 1949 age 53, and Lome died in 1966 age
John has worked for Manitoba Hydro for 34 years and
with his wife Judy, son Jeffery, and daughter Julie
Portage La Prairie.
Stewart and his wife Enid, have lived on the family
since they were married in 1949. Their children are
and Dawn. Kevin married Glenda Campbell of
duro They have a daughter Kristen.
Gerald Robert the youngest son of Lome and Nellie
aId was born at the family farm and attended Lena
01. In 1958 he married Gwen Gavel from Rose
, Sask. and they live on the former Eldon Baxter*
7-2-16. They have one son Jody Dean (b 1958) and
anice Lori (b 1961).

Darren. John is a grain buyer for Patterson Elevators at
Carievale, Saskatchewan.
In 1947 Arva sold out his farming equipment and
bought a trucking business known as Armstrong's
Transfer. He stayed in this business for three years before
deciding to buy his father's farm at Dunrea and again
take up farming.
In 1953 their youngest son, Terrence Herbert, was
born. Terry is married to Sherry Wilkinson of
Boissevain. They have two little girls, Jackie and Charity,
and live in the Boissevain district. Terry has a business on
Highway No. 10 south, Jacal's Auto Wreckers.
In 1963 Arva and Kay moved back to Killarney to live.
Arva farmed from town till 1967 when he sold out
completely. He then took up school bus driving as a full
time job. He has been active in the communities where he
has lived as School Trustee, Church Board, and Oddfellow. Kay has also been active in the community in
UCW, Royal Canadian Legion Auxiliary, Rebekah
Lodge and in the care of Senior Citizens.

ARMSTRONG
Ted Armstrong of Dunrea was educated at Stockdale
School, served two years in the RCAF in WW II and
returned to farm. He married Dallas Charles (1928),
youngest daughter of William and Isabella Charles, (see
Charles) of the Hullett District. They have farmed for 35
years. They have four children; all educated at Bethel and
Killarney schools: Denise graduated B.T. and married
William Trafford of Calgary. Bill is employed with
Amdahl Computers in Winnipeg. Larry, the only son,
farms S 30-3-17. He married Susan Washington of Ninga
who is talented in sewing and designing. Diane also
graduated BT. She married Kenneth Rose, a Killarney
carpenter. Colleen is enrolled at BU and aspires to
become a Home Ec teacher.

ARMSTRONG
Arva Armstrong was born in 1913 at Hazeldell, Sask.,
second child of Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas Arm. In 1917 they moved to Dunrea, Manitoba where
rest of the family was born.
Arva got most of his education at Stockdale School
in the '20's had to leave school to help on the family
He made extra money by working for neighbours
he learned to run a steam engine at an early age. In
he farmed on his own in the Tisdale district for one
before moving into the Fairfield district. In 1941 he
Kathlyn Dorothy Hardern, eldest daughter of
r. and Mrs. Herb Hardern of Killarney.
In the fall of 1942 their eldest son William Douglas
was born. Doug is married to Florence Funk of
. They have three children, Debra, Arva Jr.,
Annjanette. Doug is an authorized Macleod's dealer
lives at McCreary, Manitoba.
In 1943 Kay and Arva moved into the Ninette district
their only daughter, Carol Kathleen, was born in
. Carol graduated as a teacher and married John
ayne Thiessen. They have three sons, Jeff, Jaret and

ARMSTRONG FAMILY
Christopher Armstrong left Belfast Ireland in July
1867 having lost his first wife Elizabeth Moore. He
brought with him their young son Thomas. Christie
settled in Stouffville, Ontario. Here he met and married
his second wife, Mary Kirkpatrick who was born in
County Tyrone Ireland. They had a family of five sons
and three daughters. Their sons; David, Bill, Chris Jr.,
Sam and Andrew came out west in 1905 and farmed in
the Margaret, Ninga and Buttrum Districts. Dave,
Andrew and Chris Jr. went farther west to Saskatchewan
in the spring of 1913. Sam farmed in the Buttrum District
but when his wife and infant son died returned to Ontario
with his other son, William who lives in Swastika Ontario.
Mary Armstrong married Fred Woods and remained in
Toronto. They had three sons, Dawson, Fred and Chris.
Nancy married Thomas Monk Jr. in 1910 and they had
four children. (see Monk Family). Ada Armstrong the
youngest of the family married W.S. McDougall in 1917
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and they farmed in the Buttrum area on SE 4-5-18W until
they retired to the Village of Margaret in 1961. There
were three girls; Mary, Marjorie and Eileen. Mary and
Marjorie both attended Buttrum School. Mary married
Bill Cowan and resides in Brandon. Marjorie married
James Taylor and lives in Boissevain. They have two
girls; Marilyn who married Laverne Robertson and lives
in Boissevain also. They have three children; Curtis,
Colleen and Cindy. Mavis Taylor married Bruce McPhail
and they have one son Cory living at Stonewall. Eileen
McDougall resides in Reno, Nevada with her husband
Dr. T. McLeary. The Armstrong family held a reunion in
Margaret in July 1980.

ARMSTRONG
In the spring of 1901 George and Mary Jane (nee
Cranswick) Armstrong came from Clairville Ontario with
their family (Edward 9, Margaret 7 and Mabel 5) to NE
6-1-15 in the East Mountain School District of Roblin
Muncipality. Later they moved to NW 16-1-15 and
finally to the W 112 of 28-1-15 owned by Uncle Jack
McKenzie.
Four sons were born in Manitoba - Elgin "Hap"
(1901-79), Russel (1905-1905), Harvey (1907) and
Gordon (1909). All the children attended East Mountain
School on the NE corner of SE 18-1-15.
In the spring of 1918 Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, Harvey
and Gordon moved to Holmfield. Ed was overseas in

World War I; Margaret was working in Indian Head
Sask; Mabel had married Andrew Nichol in 1917 and
Elgin was working on a farm and later at carpenter work.
In Holmfield, Harvey completed his Grade XI later doing
carpenter work around Holmfield and then moving to
Fort Qu'Appelle Sask., Gordon left school before
completing Grade IX being more interested in farming
and horses than in academic accomplishments.
In the spring of 1925 Gordon began working for Joe
and Ellis Cobbledick on their farm south of Holmfield.
After working on various farms, including 2112 years on
a farm north of Indian Head Sask. he returned to
Holmfield to start farming on his own.
1930, the year before he began farming, wheat sold for
25<1: a bushel, oats and barley accordingly and eggs at 5<1:
per dozen. For his first wheat Gordon received 50<1: a
bushel plus an R.B. Bennett bonus of 10<1: a bushel. In
1933 wheat went down to 40<1:. The following year
brought dry weather and hordes of grasshoppers. Sixty
acres of wheat yielded only five bushels per acre. Out of
120 acres of oats and barley the low spots produced only
111 bushels of which one-third had to be paid to the Farm
Loan Board. However, in the fall of 1934 Gordon had
more on his mind than dry weather and grasshoppers. He
and his girlfriend had postponed their marriage the year
before hoping conditions would improve. Now they
decided to get married for better or worse. It had to be
for better, things couldn't get much worse! Gordon and
Pearl Moffat the youngest of Robert and Louisa Moffat's family of fifteen were married on November 12 1
in Boissevain by Rev John Cowan. Bessie Pritchard

Gordon Armstrong family in 1979. Back Row, Left to Right: Sherri Langan, Tamara Olson, Donna Olson, Dale
Armstrong, June Armstrong, Ronald Langan, Bradley Langan, Michael Olson. Centre Row: Baby A vonlea
Armstrong, Jamie Armstrong. Front Row: Brenard Langan and Shirley, Gordon and Pearl Armstrong with Devon
Armstrong, Derlene and John Olson.
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Gordon Armstrong family in 1950. Back Row, Left to Right: Derlene, Shirley. Front Row: Pearl, Dale,
Gordon.

) and Roy Moffat were the attendants. Following a
night honeymoon in the bridal suite of Boissevain's
orne Hotel and breakfast (approx. $1.50 for both), the
couple returned next morning in Gordon's Model
coupe to their home on the NE 32-1-16.
The winter turned out better than anticipated; the
ought areas received assistance to the tune of two cords
wood or one ton of coal per month as well as $5 a
for groceries. In the fall of 1935 there was a good
of straw but due to rust the early Durham wheat
3 CW, hard wheat was a failure.
Although times were hard people still enjoyed themat the many social evenings, dances and concerts at
Valley and Enterprise Schools. Especially enjoyable
the Nickel Club, so named because the price of
was a nickel each.
On April 7 1936 their first child Shirley Millicent was
Gordon and Pearl stayed only one more year on
farm before moving to a stock farm north of
. There on August 23 1938 Mildred Derlene
born.
In the spring of 1939 Gordon and Pearl sold out. From
cows, seven young stock, one purebred
ord bull, five good horses, three two year old colts
a full line of farm equipment they netted $1,321. 51.
bought the small general store at Smith Hill from
and Myrtle Burns. From the store and two cream
to Cartwright Creamery they managed to make a
. In the fall of 1940 they vacated the store moving to
where Gordon was employed in the creamery,

owned first by Milton Shewfelt and George Matheson
and later by Mr. Shewfelt alone. Wages were $60 per
month of which $10 went on house rental.
In 1942, Gordon was asked to become the new
operator of the NM Paterson elevator at Enterprise.
Gordon bought (NE 33-1-16) on which the elevator was
located for $1,600. An old house close to the elevator
often used as a granary was made livable in spite of the
mice! The general store was sold back to Harold and
Myrtle Burns when Myrtle came to teach at Enterprise
School. (They later sold it to l.R. Hagyard who still
operates it.) After buying a couple of cows and pigs,
some chickens and a pony, Gordon was occupied in
farming the quarter section with some part-time help and
operating the elevator.
On September 7 1945 Dale Winston was born at the
home of Mrs. Richards in Cartwright. That same year
Gordon purchased (SW 33-1-16) for $1,250 paying for
this quarter of twitch grass with two hundred bushels of
flax which was selling for $5.20 per bushel. In 1948 they
built a new home and got the hydro - a great boon to
everyone.
In 1950 due to rumours that the CNR was going to
discontinue the branch past Enterprise to Deloraine,
Gordon left the elevator to go farming full time. The
track was not removed until 1961. He continued to farm
the half section until 1959 when he bought (NE 4-1-16)
near the border. In 1964 he sold that quarter buying
instead E 16-2-16.
The children received their elementary education at
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Enterprise School half a mile away supplemented by
private tutoring as the teacher often boarded· with
Gordon and Pearl. Shirley and Derlene took Grade IX by
correspondence at Enterprise, Grades X and XI in
Holmfield and Grade XII in Cartwright to which they
commuted by Grey Goose or family car. Dale took Grade
IX in Cartwright and Grades X to XII in Killarney, the
consolidated school system having been introduced in
1958. Following Grade XII all three became teachers, the
girls taking normal school at Brandon College and Dale
graduating with a B.A. and B. Ed. from the U of M.
Shirley taught at Wassawa School and Maple Grove
Schools in the Boissevain area. On September 27 1958 she
married Bernard James Langan continuing to teach for
nine more years after her marriage. They have two sons,
Ronald James and Bradley Trent and one daughter,
Sherrilyn Pearl. Bernard is a carpenter and Shirley now
works in the Tri-Lake Health Centre in Killarney. They
bought the SE 28-1-16 where they still live. Derlene
taught at Chesterville and Hazeldell Schools. On August
17 1957 she married John Henry Olson and they made
their home at Deloraine where John was employed by the
railroad. Derlene continued to teach until the birth of
their first child. They have two sons, Michael John and
Gordon James and two daughters, Tamara Lee and
Donna Gail. Derlene and John now operate Olson Realty
and in addition John is car salesman for D & M Motors.
Dale taught for three years at J .B. Mitchell Junior High
in Winnipeg before returning to teach in Cartwright. On
August 18 1973 he married June Margaret Ann Henderson from Edrans who had taught in Mather and
Morden. June continued to teach until the birth of their
son Devon Lyndon Troy in 1977. In 1979 their daughter
Avonlea Dionne was born. June teaches music in their
home in Killarney while Dale commutes to Cartwright to
teach.
In 1967 Gordon and Pearl sold their farm moving to
Killarney in the fall of 1968. Here they have enjoyed
retirement due to good health and fine neighbours.

ARNOLD
Reg Arnold of Deloraine was in the dray business there
when he married Ode-Mae Henderson, daughter of
Jimmy and Inga Henderson of Bannerman in 1951. They
moved to Bannerman where Reg hauled gravel and drove
heavy equipment for road construction firms. Their son
Jim was born in 1953 and when he reached school age
they moved to Killarney. Reg worked for Chapman
Motors from 1958-1971 then joined in partnership with
Perry Coder at K-Ranch Service.
Reg wears the 20 year membership pin of the Elks
Lodge, was president of the Killarney Wildlife Assoc and
is a Licensed Guide of Manitoba. He enjoys hunting and
fishing.
Ode-Mae took a sociology course at U of M in 1973
and received her diploma as Program Assistant in Mental
Retardation and her certificate in Behavior Modification
while working at the Pelican Lake Training Centre. She
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also got her Gr XII in Brandon in 1975.
Jim married Barb Hewitt of Boissevain in 1972. Their
daughter, Mandy Jean was born in 1977. Jim works with
Electrolux in Winnipeg.

ARSCOTT*
Richard and Susan (KeUoway) Arscott had a family of
six of whom Samuel and Florence died as children.
Norman died in 1963. Nora (1890-1974) Cowan had
three children: Richard of Winnipeg, Robert of Brandon
and Mary (Waggoner) of Winnipeg. Gordon (1892-1973).
Ernest had two children, Murray of Toronto and Yvonne
(Cheadle) of Toronto. Ernest's widow lives at Carlyle,
Sask.

ARTHUR
Joseph Alexander Arthur (1876-1941) and Christina
MacCorquodale (1885-1967) were both born and raised
in Acton district of Ontario. They were married in 1905
at Spayside, Ont.
Two children were born to this couple. Mary Agnes
was born 1906 at the farm home near Limehouse, Ont.
and Joseph Alexander (Jr.) born in 1909 also at
Limehouse. The family moved to the Ninga district in
1914 where they farmed until 1936. From there they
moved to a farm east of Killarney. Joseph A. Arthur (Sr.)
died in 1941.
Mrs. Christina Arthur and Mary moved into
in 1941. After three years they moved to Brandon
Mary still resides.
Joseph A. Arthur (Jr.) married Ida Fox in 1933.
had four children: Shirley, Helen, Bryan and Wayne.
Shirley married Dave Balch of Portage la Prairie.
have eight children. Helen married Fred Warbinglox 0
Brandon. They have four children. Bryan married
Rice. They have six children and reside in Portage
Wayne married Anne Smith of Rivers. They have
children.

ARNOTT
Alexander McKenzie Arnott (1858-1945), second
of Alex and Matilda (Hicks) Arnott, left home and
grist mill in Lakefield, Que. to seek gold and a future i
the west. He married Eleanor McKnight (-1944) of
Rowland district in 1887. Their story is told in "Hist
of Riverside Municipality", 1967. They had a family
five. Roy (1887-1947) a veteran of W.W. I married
Tait of Winnipeg and moved to a citrus ranch in
Cajon, Calif. He was a member of the EI Cajon V
Lodge No. 56 AF and AM, a Kiwanian and a R
He is buried in Glen Abbey Memorial Park at
Vista. Anne died in Sussex, Eng. where their daug
(Beth Syrett) lives. Irene (1892-1974) married

Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Arnott.
(Jim Arnott Family Picture - See Page 594)

Johnson of Killarney (see W.B. Johnson). Wilfred (18951977) served in W. W. I, held certificates in teaching,
meteorology, aero-dynamics, navigation and sanitary
science. He worked for the Manitoba Health Dept.,
mostly in Brandon, until he retired in 1965. He married
Gretchen Wilson and had one child, Diane Leitch. Jim
(1901-1932) had a career in banking and insurance and
was married to Rene Riddell of Killarney. He was the
assistant manager of the Sun Life Assurance Co. when he
succumbed to "flu" in Cleveland.
Merlin (1895-1966) was Wilfred's twin. They played
ball and competed in running and jumping events, Merlin
winning some dashes. Merlin had a teacher's certificate
from Estevan but preferred farming. He married Verlie
Nay, third child of Robert and Mary Nay of the Bethel
. in 1925. They farmed on 18-4-17 in the Rowland
The stock market crash of 1929 and ensuing
, caused hardships; even a sale of their
IJV'N~'NH~"~ in 1933 netted too little to risk joining Roy in
citrus ranching. Grasshopper plagues, rust, drought
the loss of horses from equine encaphalitis, were
e bearable by friends, neighbours and kind dealers.
. 's prized Winchester rifle, sold to Bill Dunn for
bought half an acre of wood and other necessities.
church and school activities filled their lives.
was a councillor for the R.M. of Riverside, a
and secretary of the Weeds Board, sec.-treas. of
School and served on the Turtle Mountain Area
board.
Verlie went to normal school in Brandon, taught
before her marriage, returned to teach during the
shortage and continued substituting long after
final retirement. Her schools included Maple Grove,
Northcote, Rowland, Jaques, Fairburn,
Minto, Ninga, Dunrea and Buttrum. Many
boarded at the Arnott's and their home was the
e for practising for concerts with Verlie at the organ
piano. Verlie moved to Killarney in 1980 and continues
rch and community work and her music. She played
her granddaughter, Kim's wedding in August 1981.
nand Verlie had three children; Lillian, Glenn and
. (Jim) who attended Rowland and Killarney Schools.
Lillian, an RN and psychiatric nurse, trained in

Brandon and McGill and worked in Brandon and
Saskatoon. She married Stanley Hamilton of Carnduff
and they farm in the Wheatland district. Church,
community work and the music festival are their special
interests. Their daughter Leah is in 4-H sewing, knitting
and horse clubs and enjoys music and drama.
Glenn bought his great-grandfather's farm (9-4-17),
farmed with his father, attended the U. of M. and
graduated B.Sc. in Agriculture in 1953 and later M.Sc.
from Colorado State U. He was the Ag. Rep. in the
Boissevain area until 1965 then an assistant director of
Extension Services and is now the Director of the Central
Region and lives in Portage La Prairie. He married
Evelyn Lanoway, a Home Economist, while in
Boissevain. They are active in church and Sunday school
and Evelyn helps in the library. Their children, Cheryl
and Roy are at school. Cheryl enjoys all sports and has
won medals in swimming and figure skating. Roy is
mechanically minded, currently racing his motorcycle.
He also swims and plays hockey.
Glenn's hobbies are gardening, golf, curling, ball and
cross-country skiing.
Jim (1933) was born on 18-4-17 which he bought from
his father in 1960. He built a new home on it and farms
with his wife, Darlene Way, daughter of Stanley and
Violet Way of Killarney. Jim studied agriculture at the U.
of M., played hockey and ball and now golf. He was a
Forester and was on the Buttrum School Board until it
closed in 1972. They went to Rowland Church until it
closed, then to Killarney United. Darlene and Jim curled
and are active in the Buttrum Community Club. They
have three children who attended Buttrum and Killarney
Schools. Kimberley won several 4-H awards and is a
Registered Technologist and Lab Assistant. She married
Philip Hall of Killarney in 1981. They farm and live in
her grandmother, Verlie's home. Shawna was a 4-H
member and award winner in sports. She is taking the RN
course at St. Boniface Hospital. Merlin, at age 11, enjoys
music and swimming.

Merlin and Verlie Arnott and family: Jim, Lillian, Glenn.
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ATCHISON-BROWN

BAKER

Mr and Mrs Fred J Brown and their children arrived
from England in Boissevain April, 1911. Minnie was
born in September of that year and four children were
born later. Fred Brown was a cement contractor and in
the summer, with his eldest son, he made cement culverts
for the many roads around Boissevain.
The Brown family were Anglicans with the large family
going to church twice each Sunday, and Sunday School in
the afternoon. In the winter, Fred drove the Minister to
St John's Horton by team and cutter for the service there.
Minnie attended school in Boissevain and finished Gr
XI In October, 1933 she married Jesse Sage of Ninga
District. They had no hydro, telephone or car but were
happy on the farm. They had one daughter, Rose Marie
(January, 1935). Jesse became ill in 1936 and after three
trips to Mayo Clinic, he died in July 1937. Minnie and
Rose Marie stayed on the farm for another year. Minnie's
oldest brother, Morris, worked the farm for her but they
left the farm in October 1938 and moved into Ninga.
In February, 1940, Minnie married John Atchison.
Their first daughter Barbara, was born in July 1941 at
Boissevain. In May 1944 they moved to Killarney and
purchased the cement block house on Broadway now
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Palmer. Johnnie was foreman
for the Good Roads Dept but after two years, gave up the
job to go into business by himself. They had another
daughter, Sharon (May 1945) born at Deloraine. Johnnie
was a member of the BPOE and Minnie was a charter
member of the Order of the Royal Purple. In August
1955 Johnnie was in an accident with the gravel conveyor
and his left hand was taken off at the wrist. This was a
great blow to them as he wasn't able to handle the big
truck. They bought the store at Lena from Ivan Hawking
and moved there. Their store burned down in January,
1957. They purchased the Great Northern Station at
Bannerman and had it moved to Lena. The Royal Purple
ladies came out and painted the inside of the store and the
Elks painted the outside.
Their daughter Barbara married Stewart Stanley of
Lucknow, Ont in December, 1959. They have four
children: Beverly, Valerie, Steven and Douglas.
Rose Marie trained as a nurse in Winnipeg and worked
for a year in Deloraine then went to California to nurse
with some of her classmates. In 1961 she married Charles
Singleton of Modesto, Calif. They have one daughter
Lisa and live in Santa Rosa, Calif. In May 1962 their
lovely daughter Sharon was killed in a highway accident.
Johnnie died in January, 1964. Minnie stayed at Lena
until 1968 then sold the store to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ames
and moved to Killarney to work in the post office.
Minnie married Cliff Finkbeiner in November, 1969 at
Boissevain. Cliff kept very active doing volunteer work at
the skating rink and umping for minor baseball and
liniment league but is now taking life a little easier.
Minnie retired from the post office in 1973 and is now
enjoying retired life.

Cyril Henry Baker (1900-1964) was born at Stirling,
Ontario on Sept 25, 1900 and married Jessie Margaret
Post, born at Bradwardine, Manitoba on May 13, 1908,
at Brandon on July 4, 1932.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker and their two sons, Stanley James
(April 1935) and John Richard (August 1938) moved to
Killarney in 1946 after Mr Baker was discharged from the
RCAF.
Cyril purchased the Portage Mutual Insurance
Company agency from Mr Archie Curry, the agent at
that time, and established Baker Agencies Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. He served on Town Council and the
Hospital Board for several years and was President of the
Manitoba Real Estate Association for one term.
Mrs Baker worked in the business until her retirement
in 1976. She still resides in Killarney.
Stanley James joined the agency in 1953 and presently
operates it as Baker Agencies Limited. John Richard
joined Manitoba Hydro in 1956 and is presently at
Steinbach where he is in charge of electrical maintenance
for southeastern Manitoba.
Mr Baker is also survived by a daughter
previous marriage, Mrs Jean Thomas of Virden.
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BALDWIN*
James Mathias and Dianah Lavinia Baldwin had two
sons, Edwin Napier (1879-1960) and William Henry
(1890-1975).
Edwin was born in Waterloo Co., Ont near Bright. He
arrived in Killarney when a year old and was educated in
Killarney schools. In 1909 he married Beatrice Ford and
they farmed on SE 12-4-16 in the Glendenning District,
near Pelican lake. Ed was very fond of horses and did
considerable trading. They had two children: Muriel
Irene (1911) and Russell E (1917). The family moved to
Saskatchewan in 1918 where Ed was employed by Imperial Oil Co In 1924 they located in Winnipeg. Ed and
Beatrice lived in Winnipeg until his retirement and then
moved to Vancouver, returning to Manitoba for visits
until their deaths.
Irene received schooling in Saskatchewan and Winnipeg. She was employed by Hudson's Bay and Holt
Renfrew. In 1942 she married Stanley Paterson who was
a trouble shooter for the Bell Telephone Co in St Paul,
Minn. They retired to Phoenix, Arizona where Irene
spends her leisure time knitting, crocheting and turning
out beautiful works of art with crewel stitching. Stan is
interested in sports, but arthritis keeps him from taking
an active part.
Russell went to Glendenning, Tisdale and Winnipeg
schools. He started working for the Post Office in Jan.
1939 and joined the RCAF in 1941, serving overseas
1946 with the rank of Flying Officer. He then resumed
duties with the Post Office and in 1946 became a railw
mail clerk, travelling on the CN and CP th
Manitoba and adjoining provinces. It was a job
people knew existed and most were sure you worked

Mr. and Mrs. John Balfour from Dromore, Ireland
and daughter Eva, who was eighteen months old, arrived
in Killarney in 1889. Mr. Balfour had taught school at
Dromore before coming to Canada. They settled on a
farm in the Jaques district. Mr. Balfour plowed his fields
with a team of oxen and a walking plow. They lived in a
log house with a sod roof. Later they homesteaded a
quarter section west of Old Wakopa where they raised
sheep. Eva attended school at Old Wakopa though she
was mainly taught by her father and often did her studies
by candle light.

They also lived half a mile west of Bannerman and Eva
went to Victoria Lake School for a short time. Mr.
Balfour later moved to Bannerman where he was
Magistrate for some years. He died at the age of 85 and
Mrs. Balfour 97.
In 1907 Eva married Will Turner who had arrived from
Hereford, England in 1904. He came to Ninga and
worked as a hired man for Frank Fox and Finlay Young.
They lived southwest of Old Wakopa. In 1911 they were
burned out by a forest fire and lost everything except the
clothes they were wearing.
They then settled on a half section in the Bannerman
district where Mr. Turner served as trustee for many
years on the Henderson school board. They had two
children, Doris and Denis.
Doris married Garnet Brooks in 1929 and they lived in
the Wakopa and Bannerman district until 1952 when they
moved to Killarney where Garnet was employed by the
Manitoba Hydro for eighteen years. They had three
children, Crystal (Mrs. Norman Kell) of Thunder Bay,
Ontario; Jack, who married Lillian Smale of Killarney
and now lives in Edmonton, Alberta; and Betty (Mrs.
Stan Thoroski) of Winnipeg. Doris and Garnet Brooks
have six grandchildren; Sharon and Blaine Kell; Kent and
Mark Brooks; and Debra and Kim Thoroski. Denis and
Margaret Turner have three grandchildren; Christopher
and Shannon Cervantes and Denis Turner.
Denis joined the Air Force in 1942. He was stationed in
Manitoba and in the east. In 1946, he married Margaret
Chapman of Belmont. In 1961 he was transferred
overseas and they lived in France for five years.
Returning to Winnipeg, Denis retired from the Air Force
in 1972 and moved to Killarney. For the last three years
he has resided at Holmfield. They had three children,

Will Turner

Eva Turner

the railway company. He retired in 1973 and with his wife
Margaret, (m 1943) lives in Gimli but winters in
California. They have three children: Warren (1944) a
graduate of U of W, has his own real estate appraisal
business. He is married and has three daughters. Janis
(1947) became a professional model, well known in the
modelling and advertising circles. She married, has a
daughter and lives in Vancouver. Brad (1950) BA, U of
W, is with the CBC in Vancouver. He likes photography
and electronics. He is not married.
William Baldwin was born in Killarney and spent some
years with Ben Lawrence learning the hardware business.
He became a commercial traveller with Marshall Wells
and later Ashdowns. He moved to North Battleford and
his territory covered the northern part of Saskatchewan.
He married Paulene Hoffinger in 1935. They had no
children. At the time of his retirement, he was manager
of Ashdowns warehouse in North Battleford.

BALFOUR - BROOKS - TURNER FAMILY
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Lynda of Vancouver, B.C., Bill who is in the Navy
stationed at Victoria, B.C., and Debra (Mrs. J. Jarrett)
of Toronto, Ontario. They have three grandchildren.

BARBER
John Nelson Barber and wife May came from Clinton,
Ont. to Snowflake in 1881 and then to Plum Hollow
where he filed on SE 4-1-l7 in 1883. They raised a family
of four sons and three daughters; Charlie, Ernie, Middleton, Lance, Mabel (Scott), Eva (Lyons) and Bertha
(Watson). All are deceased except Bertha; she is living in
Dauphin with her daughters, Norma and Aileen Watson.
Ernie lived on NW 19-1-16 married Mary Ann Church
in 1903 and later moved to 25-1-17 and had three
daughters and three sons. Merle married Sam Lyons and
had a family of seven sons and one daughter. Sam died in
1963 and Merle in 1973. Gladys married Nelson Bartley
and had five sons and two daughters. Nelson died in 1957
and Gladys in 1971. Hazel married Jim Whiteford and
has three daughters; Norma married Ivan Nichol and
they had four sons. Derlene married Dr. E.S. Engen, they
have two children, Ken and Elizabeth and live in
Kamloops, B.C. Maxine at home. Ray married Florence
Miller and they have three daughters; Judy lives in White
Rock B.C., Jean (Mrs. Jake Bergen) and their three
daughters live in Killarney, Karen married Keith Myers
and they live in Killarney. Gordon farmed the home farm
and after selling it he is now living in Dunrea district. Bill
was at home before joining the Army in 1940. Upon his
discharge he married Naida Weeks and lived in Victoria
later moving to Vancouver. They have a family of three
daughters and two sons. Cherie and Karen are married
and have three children; Michael, Lywane and David are
at home.
There are twenty-six grandchildren of Ernie and Mary
Ann. Mary Ann died in April 1951 and Ernie in August
1953.

BARBER
Raymond Barber of Lena married Florence Miller,
daughter of Robert and Florence Miller of Killarney (see
Miller). After some years, Ray quit farming and for 20
years drove a cream truck route as far as Medora,
Deloraine, Mountainside and north of Boissevain,
delivering to three different creameries in Brandon.
When Killarney's creamery sold out, Ray worked for the
Modern Dairy, delivering milk in Killarney. He is now
working for the town.
Florence has worked at the Corral Drive Inn and the
Rolling Pin Bakery. They raised a family of three girls.
Judy, educated in Killarney, worked in Susan's Dress
Shop in Killarney, then Reesor's Jewellery in Brandon
for seven years. She worked in Edmonton, New Westminster, Surrey and Coquitlam before settling into a
manager's job in White Rock. Once, in a thick fog, she
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rolled her car and was trapped inside until help happened
along. Jeannie married Jake Bergen of Clearwater. Jake
has done auto-body work and welding in Morris and in
the NWT and is now with Drings in Boissevain. Jeannie
worked as a nurses aid in Morris. They live in Killarney
with three daughters, Tammy Jean (1969), Teresa (1976)
and Tracy (1979). Karen married a mechanic, Keith
Myers of Belmont. Their first child, Troy Douglas, died
in 1980. A daughter, Amanda Marie, was born in 1981.

George and Daniel (Harry) Barnard, aboUl 1947.

BARNARD*
Dan Barnard (1866-1948) came from Sussex, Eng and
homesteaded NE 16-1-17 in 1870. A brother, Tom, went
west. Dan's wife Annie Tricky died in childbirth and
infant daughter only lived a few months. A sister of
Dan's, Bessie Bacon and daughter (Mrs EP Stockwell)
came to keep house for him until her death in 1932. Dan
was interested in community affairs and was a trustee for
Plum Hollow School.
George Barnard (1873-1947) came to Canada in 1895.
He bought NW 27-1-l7 and N 21-1-17. He married Annie
Crawford and there were two daughters; Lillie (Mrs D
Wilkins) and Mary (Mrs Fred Palmer) of Baldur. There
are six grandchildren. Mrs Barnard died in 1947. Mr and
Mrs George Barnard were very active in church and
school work. The Barnards were Shorthorn ca
breeders.

BARRON
Elva Jean Davidson (1917), younger daughter of
and Charles Davidson was born, raised and educated

the Lyonshall district. She took part in the choir and all
church activities and helped on the farm. In Oct 1948 she
married Lorimer Fairhall, eldest son of Mr and Mrs
Joseph Fairhall of Winnipeg who had relatives at
Killarney. In Mar 1950, Lorie was killed when a plane
crashed into the garage where he was working on his car.
Elva spent several years working in Winnipeg.
In 1959 she married Alex Barron (1921) who was born
in Udny Castle, Scotland. His parents, Annie and James
Barron, brought their five sons and a daughter (now d),
to Graysville in 1927. The children attended Graysville
and Carman schools. Alex went overseas in 1940 (WWII)
with the Ft Garry Horse and served five and a half years.
He then joined the Peace Time Army but was injured at
Shilo and discharged. Since 1947 Alex has worked for
MacLeods Ltd in Carman, Lac du Bonnet, Kipling,
Winnipeg and Virden where they now reside.
Elva and Alex have a daughter, Brenda Lynne, born at
Kipling in 1961, educated in Winnipeg and Virden. A
lover of horses, she belonged to 4-H and River Valley
Clubs and showed her horse at many fairs. She graduated
from Virden Collegiate and now works in Grande
Prairie, Alta.

BARTLEY
Harry Bartley was the third son of Mr and Mrs Jim
Bartley of the Lyonshall district. In 1936 he married May
Hicks, daughter of Mr and Mrs Harry Hicks, pioneer
settlers of the Lena district. Harry and May had four
. Marilyn, James, Kenneth and Donovan.

The first years of their marriage were spent on a small
farm west of Killarney. This was during the' 'Depression
years" when many young men on small farms were
discouraged and left for the cities. Harry loved the farm
even with all its hardships, so when he had a chance to
buy his father's farm, he did so in order that he would be
able to raise stock as well as grain and the children would
be closer to Lyonshall school.
After the death of their daughter, Marilyn in 1954 and
Harry's sudden passing in 1956, May along with the
young boys, moved into Killarney. May had been a
teacher before her marriage so she returned to her
profession while the boys finished their education. She
taught in Northcote, Lyonshall, Tisdale and finally
Killarney.
Jim and his wife, Eileen, live in Calgary. Ken and his
wife Joan and children Tracy and Trent, live in Brandon.
Don and his wife Marilyn with their two daughters, Kelly
and Dana, live in Winnipeg.

BARTLEY*
John Bartley Sr. (1851-1941) was the son of James and
Nancy Bartley, Irish immigrants who settled in the
heavily wooded area of Richmond near Ottawa. John
was always interested in hearing of the Duke of Richmond. The Duke was governor-general of Canada in
1818. The following year he had been bitten by a rabid
fox and died a violent death on a farm close by the one on
which the Bartleys settled .
In the Agricultural Census of 1871 it is noted that

Harry and May Bartley and family.
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Family of John Bartley and Alzina Hicks, about 1913 or 1914. Back Row, Left to Right: James, Joseph, George, Emma, Goldie, Percy, John Jr.
Front Row: Alzina, Alzina Sr., John Sr., Celia.

John's parents farmed 100 acres near Richmond by the
Jock River, had 30 acres under cultivation, one wagon,
one horse, two cows, two other horned cattle, four sheep
and two swine.
John Bartley Sr. and Alzina Hicks (1854-1929),
daughter of Wellington Hicks and Celia Lane of
Manotick, Ontario were married November 18, 1873. In
the early 1880's John came west to make a new home for
his family. When his wife and family arrived they settled
on their homestead, sec 34-2-18 in Lyonshall District,
west of Killarney. Their children were: James (18751959), Joseph (1877-1925), George (1879-1951), John Jr
(1881-1969), Emma (Mrs. David Davies - 1882-1948),
Celia (Mrs George Freeman - 1885-1971), Alzina (Mrs
Wm McLean - 1888-1977), Percy (1890-1978) and Goldie
(1893), now residing in Lakeview Home, Killarney. The
family all resided in the Killarney, Boissevain area. John
Sr and Alzina Bartley retired into Killarney in the 1920's.
John Bartley Jr (1881-1969) was born in Richmond
Township, Ontario son of John Bartley Sr and Alzina
Hicks. He came west as a young boy with his mother,
brothers and sister to join his father. John started farming on sec 1-3-18 in the Oak Ridge District in the early
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John and Margaret Bartley, Nov., 1959.

1900's. In 1911 he married Margaret May Campbell,
daughter of Mrs WS (Phoebe) Hysop and the late John C
Campbell. They had three children: Phyllis (Mrs Irvine
Crummer) of Killarney, Allan (1918-1975), Lois (Mrs R
A Kellett) of Killarney.
John and Margaret retired to Killarney in 1946 and son
Allan farmed their home place.
John Bartley was an avid gardener and outdoorsman.
Margaret (d 1981) spent many years in the United Church
women's groups and worked hard for the first hospital
that was built in Killarney in 1948. She lived in Bayside
and celebrated her 90th birthday on May 7, 1980.
Allan A Bartley (1918-1975), son of John Bartley and
Margaret Campbell, was born on and spent his entire life
on sec 1-3-18. He married Madaline Main of Killarney
and continued on the farm after his parents retired to
Killarney in 1946. They have four sons. Douglas married
Susan Blixhavn, daughter of Bernice and the late Claude
Blixhavn of Bannerman. They have two children,
Allison and Jared. Gordon married Lee Peterson of
Cartwright, daughter of Jim and Doreen Peterson. They
have three sons; Duane, Michael and Carey. Gerald
married Laurie Spearman, daughter of Dr Elwood and
Marion Spearman. Melvin and his mother Madaline live
on the home property. Bartley Brothers are the fourth
generation to own and work the land once owned by their
great-grandfather.

BASKERVILLE
Our surname, anciently spelled "Basqueville"
traditionally originated in the Basque region near the
French-Spanish border. It was introduced into England
in 1066 A.D. by Martel de Basquevillem Knight of
William of Normandy. Nearly 200 Baskerville families in
Great Britain today trace back to Martel.
Most Canadian Baskervilles are of a branch which
to the British Isles much later, being descendants of
Huguenot ancestor who fled to Holland after the "St
olomew Massacre". A later member of this
branch settled in Tipperary County Ireland
the year 1690. There his progeny increased for
generations. Most of this Tipperary group imto North America between 1830 and 1850. Two
the eight large families of these Baskervilles located
Chicago, the rest all settled first in Ontario. In these
families at that time were at least thirty-five sons
probably as many daughters.
John Baskerville (1786-1849) with five of his sons
in the Ottawa Valley in 1846. A generation later in
878 John's son Joseph brought his four sons to take up
'VIJl1"~'L"G'U~ at Dominion City Manitoba. Also all five
of Joseph's older brother John moved to Manitoba
1878 and 1905. Four of these - John, Robert,
and George took land in the Boissevain District.
David married Dolena Evans of Ottawa in 1898. She
a sister of the later P.D. Evans well known druggist
Killarney from 1902 to 1926. They bought all of 24-31 five miles west of Boissevain in 1905. Their family of
sons - John, William and Charles all farmed in the

Charles and Lydia Baskerville with son Orval,
taken at High School graduation, 1961.

Boissevain some years ago. John and Bill retired to
Boissevain some years ago.
Charles was born at Boissevain in 1908. His mother
Dolena died two years later. In July his father married
Isabelle Fitzsimmons of Ottawa who did her best to
mother the boys. She died at Killarney in 1968 at age
ninety-two. David died in 1941. After completing High
School and a course at Manitoba Agriculture College
Charles farmed for 20 years west of Boissevain. In 1933
he married Lyla Rogers of Winnipeg, they were blest with
a family of five - Doris, Donald, Merna, Naida and
Orval.
In 1949 they bought the W.H. Way farm (N 13-4-17).
There they grew registered grain and raised registered
Hereford cattle. The children attended Fairfield school,
were active in 4-H club and ball teams. Charles and Lyla
moved into Killarney in 1966.
Charles served on Boards and Committees of the
Community Town and Church. As he says "Many
changes, joys and sorrows have taken place throughout
our life-time. God's love and grace have met each need
and we trust will do so until the end of life's journey".
Doris got her R.N. at the Misericordia Hospital in
1957. She married Bob Hiscock, formerly of Baldur.
They farm four miles south of Ninette and are busy in
community affairs. Their children are Roberta, Lennard
and Wade.
Donald farmed a few years in the Tisdale District. He
left this area in 1961 and now lives in Calgary. Don is
unmarried.
Merna RN (Grace Hospital Winnipeg 1962) married
Garry Walsh of Winnipeg and they lived at Thompson
Manitoba. Garry was killed in a helicopter crash in 1971.
Their children are Shauna, Darryl and James. Merna
married Keith Prentice in 1973. They live in Winnipeg.
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Naida is married to Rev Sheldon Carlson formerly of
Kelowna, Be. Sheldon has been pastor of a Free
Methodist Church in Surrey, BC since 1970. They have
three children Torie, Tomothy and Megan.
Orval married Sharon Dewar of Thunder Bay. They
have two daughters - Shannon and Debra. Orval has
farmed since 1965. Both he and Sharon are involved in
town and district interests. Orval is a Foundation Seed
Grower and served on Riverside Municipality Council.
They make their home eight miles north of Killarney on
N 13-4-27 along Highway No 18.

BATE
Edwin J.e. (Bun) Bate, born Dec. 1, 1924, the second
child of John C. and Rose Bate, has one sister, Aquila,
and one brother, Hugh C. (Heb).
Bun was educated in the Killarney School and was
always interested in sports and music. He sang in the
boys' choir in the Anglican Church at the age of six and
later with the senior Ghoir. Bun joined the Killarney
Citizens' Band in 1935 playing cornet in his first parade
at the age of 11 at the Brandon Provincial Exhibition. He
played in the school orchestra at 15 and continued to play
in the local bands and orchestra for 35 years ending with
the Centennial Band in 1970. His sports were golf,
hunting, fishing and baseball. He played ball for the
Killarney team for many years.
Bun was employed with his father in the coal business
before joining the Royal Canadian Navy in October 1943
where he served two years at sea as visual signaler. He
received his discharge in 1945. In July 1948 he married
Ramona D. Cooper. Two girls were born, Karen (Mrs.
Jack Garabed) of Killarney and Debra (Mrs. K. Stiwich)
of Manitou.
Separated from his wife in 1967, he was later divorced.
He married Eileen (David) Garrett in 1978, the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.A.V. David. Eileen was
educated in the Killarney district, attending Oak Ridge
School and Killarney Collegiate. She helped her father on
the farm and did some substitute teaching before joining
the R.C.A.F., Womens' Division in 1943. She served two
years in Canada and was discharged in 1945. In 1946 she
married Bruce Alexander Garrett (see Garrett) of Niagara
Falls, Ontario. They raised two daughters, Bonita and
Doris and later moved to Richmond Hill, Ont. in 1959.
Eileen organized the Ladies' Curling Section in Niagara
Falls and later in Richmond Hill and was employed for
seven years with Snap-on-Tools of Canada.
When ill health forced Bruce's retirement in 1972 they
moved to Killarney. After Bruce's death in 1975, Eileen
continued to live in Killarney and married Bun Bate. She
became Killarney's first lady councillor and is now
serving her second three-year term.

BATES
Joseph Henry Bates was born in Hornings Mills, Ont.
in 1877 of Welsh descent. Elizabeth Helen Waddell was
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born in Mount Forest, Ont. in 1881. They were married
in Mariposa (Sperling) in March 1901. Their family: Ruth
Mildred married J.H. Dickson, was born in Carman,
Viva Hildred married R.E. Olver, was born in Sperling,
Bruce Hilton married Mary Ramsay Pattullo, was born
in Sperling. Mrs. Jas. Miller was an aunt of Elizabeth.
They lived in Sperling from 1901 until the fall of 1907
when they moved to Bannerman. In the spring of 1908
they moved to Lena where Joseph had the blacksmith
shop until 1923, then they moved to the farm southeast of
Lena.
Viva had two children, Glenn Roland and Jean Ruth.
Bruce and Mary's twins, Robert Bruce and Elizabeth
Anne were born in October, 1935. Bob married Linda
Kozak and they reside on the home farm. Betty married
Dahl Wilson of Thornhill. They have four children,
Ronald, Lori, Shirley and Kenneth and live on a farm
north of Wawanesa.
Joseph died in 1955, Elizabeth in 1941, Bruce in 1958,
Viva in 1966 and May in 1973. The family have strong
ties which have held them together through sorrows and
joys throughout the years.

BAXTER*
Henry Baxter (1824-1907) and his wife Helen Finnegan
(1837-1923) were from Grey County, Ont. They had a
family of six boys and four girls. Two of the older sons,
William and John journeyed west and took up
homesteads in North Dakota in an area south of Lena.
Their sister Ellen came to keep house for them. In 1886
Henry and Helen with six more of their children Robert,
Alex, Richard, David, Hannah and Mary, followed by
train to Killarney in March of that year. The eldest
daughter Mary Jane came some time later following the
death of her first husband.
Richard (Dick) son of Henry and Helen Baxter was
born in 1861. Some time between 1892 and 1896 he
purchased N .E. 27-1-17 from the railroad. There he made
a home for some of the family including his father and
mother and sister Mary. He expanded his holdings to
include S.E. 27-1-17 and 33-1-17. The railroad built in
1905 ran along the extreme northern portion of 27 and
much of the village of Lena sprang up on the N.E. corner
of the section.
The permanent site chosen for the buildings was
located close to the village since the well dug there was
discovered to have an unlimited supply of exceptionally
good water. This well may quite rightfully have been
called the village pump as it proved to be a great benefit
to many coming to live nearby.
Richard never married but continued to live on the
farm which he rented to Dave, his nephew, around 1933.
During his working years Dick was the 5 a.m. clock
the household and very shortly after could be heard
~any of the neighbors as he called his horses from
fields to give them their morning feed. Dick died at
home with Dave and Jean in February 1944. His little
in his last years was their small daughter, Elaine.

would take her by her hand to meet the men coming from
the fields with the horses and they were often seen going
hand in hand to the store to share a pop.
Alex born in 1865 in Grey County, Ontario came to
Manitoba with his parents in 1886. In 1889 he held the
land listed as S.W. 6-1-16 but settled in later years in the
village of Lena. Here he operated a grain crusher and
sawed wood for the neighbors. Alex never married. He
was deaf and in later years his hearing became almost nil,
making communication with him very difficult.
Sometimes he didn't even hear the young fellows from
the area when they came to enjoy a game on his upstairs
pool table, but they were very welcome and for his
favourites he kept a bag of peppermints. Alex died at his
home in 1936.
David (1876-1971), youngest son of Henry and Helen
Baxter was born in Grey County, Ontario. He arrived in
Killarney with other members of the family in 1886.
Much of his early youth was spent in farming operations
but he later turned to carpentry. He spent several years in
western USA and Canada keeping his trade. In 1913, he
returned to Killarney, bought a brand new Ford car for
$800.00, and opened up a machine shop where Prairie
Freighters is now.
In 1915 he married Gertrude Dafoe of Bannerman and
to this union four children were born: LaVerne, Wilbert,
IOrOTl1lV and David. In 1918 Dave operated the town's
light plant on the site now the Lakeside Motel. The plant
down in 1929 after which Hydro supplied service
d Dave served as first superintendent of the Manitoba
ower Commission in the Killarney area.
In the early 30's Dave's wife and the dearly beloved
of four, became ill and died in 1934. Then on
8, 1937 Henry David the youngest child was
ul"l"luc;uLully killed at pre-school age.
Dave was transferred by the hydro to Morden in 1939
there he remained until his retirement in 1941 when
returned to his home in Killarney to resume his former
as carpenter and contractor. 15 years later he
permanently to spend his leisure time at home
his little dog as a constant companion and Wilbert
Helen (with whom he shared his home) to see he was
cared for. Dave died in Winnipeg General Hospital
before his 95 birthday.
Annie LaVerne (Curly) was eldest of Dave and Gertie's
. During her school years in Killarney, LaVerne
a bout with bad health, however, she bounced back
enjoy life. She was an excellent bowler and a good
with a great sense of humour. Following a few good
LaVerne became ill once more and was forced to
up her struggle for life in May 1955. LaVerne left
friends with priceless keepsakes of her beautiful
heting and tatting.
Wilbert Russell, second child, received his schooling in
. He too, had health problems but following
urgery, recovered and opened a small watch repair shop
Broadway. This grew into a very successful business
and operated by Wilbert for 25 years and known
Baxter's Jewellery. On May 19, 1961 Wilbert married
Smithard of Brandon. Helen had been a nurse and
kindly interest in both shop and home eased Wilbert's
"orIAno,'bilities, enabling them both to share some happy

times together, never neglecting the welfare of Wilbert's
aging father.
Wilbert died January 17, 1974 two and a half years
after the death of his father. After her husbands death,
Helen disposed of the business to the owner of the
present jewellery store, Mr Peter Sawatsky. Helen
remarried and is now Mrs Robert Black of Killarney.
Dorothy Ellen, youngest daughter of Dave and Gertie,
was a lover of fun. she attended school in Killarney and
following graduation was employed for a time in Winnipeg. In October 1946 Dorothy married Alvin Smiley of
Selkirk. Alvin is an employee of Manitoba Hydro and he
and Dorothy reside in Boissevain and take an active part
in community affairs. The Smileys had three children,
two boys and a girl. David John, the eldest became a
member of the RCMP and in Aug. 1970 married Sandra
Post of Ottawa. They had two children, Mark David and
Scott Douglas. Harold Douglas, married Deborah
Nykaliation of Hamiota in July 1979. Doug is employed
by Manitoba Government as Park Ranger and Environment Officer at Bird's Hill Park. Catherine Eileen,
attended school in Boissevain, later receiving a degree in
Education at Brandon University. On July 12, 1980,
Catherine married Bev Workman of Minto. Both are
teaching and reside in Reston.

BAYLIS
Doug and Aline Baylis with their three and half year
old daughter, Michelle arrived in Killarney in August,
1968. Doug had just accepted his first position as the
Business Education teacher in Killarney Collegiate.
The family lived in the Gibson Apartments for the first
year and moved to the Wm Dundas-Smith house at 48
Lake Avenue in August 1969. Their son, Timothy, was
born in Killarney Hospital on August 19 of that year.
Five years later, they moved to 716 Young Street to
their first very own home. A second son, Jonathon, was
born June 12, 1979.
Doug's maternal and paternal grandparents all came
over from England during their childhood. Doug was
born and had lived in Winnipeg before moving to
Killarney .
Aline's family are all of French Canadian descent as
far back as can be traced. Aline was born and received
her education in St Malo. She moved to Winnipeg after
completing Grade XII to enroll in a secretarial course at
what is now called Red River -Community College where
she met Doug who was taking a Junior Accounting
course. They were married in Winnipeg and lived there
until coming to Killarney.

BEACOM
George Beacom was born 1854 in Ireland, his wife
Catherine Shaw was born in Warwick, Ont 1861. They
came to the Killarney District in 1882 to homestead and
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Albert Beacom, Dora Fowler, Maude Beacom, Irene Fowler, taken in 1928.

Albert Beacom, George
(Father), Maude Beacom.

Beacom

raise their four children. Mary (Mrs William Day) d 1947,
Ada (Mrs Isiah Fowler) d 1923, Maude d 1972 and
Albert d 1976.
Maude was born in the Hullett District in 1892, Albert
in 1898. They looked after their parents on the family
farm until they died. In 1923 after their sister Ada's death
they took the two older girls, Irene and Dora Fowler aged
nine and four to raise as if they were their own. Maude
and Albert were both active in the district. They
organized skating parties for young people, also belonged
to Hullett Young Peoples Club (ages 16 to 100) which met
every two weeks during winters, putting on plays, etc.
Maude was active in the Missionary Society, HGT WI
and later Killarney United Church. Albert served as
trustee at Hullett and was active in church work.
They were known for their hospitality and enjoyed
entertaining, especially young people who knew them as
"Aunt Maude and Albert". Irene and Dora lived at
Beacoms until they married. Maude and Albert were
loving grandparents to their children as they arrived.
In 1942 after a devastating cyclone which took
buildings, fences and stooks of grain, they left the home
farm and moved one mile east of Killarney to farm 1-317. They lived there until 1966 when they retired to
Killarney.

BEAN LAND
Ambler (Bill) Beanland, (1902-1980) was born in
Yorkshire, Eng. In 1904 he came with his family to
Canada on the boat "Lake Champlain", to settle in the
Lintlaw District. Winters were severe, schools far away
and open only part of the year so the children got little
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schooling - mostly self-taught. In 1939 Bill joined the Airforce. He was stationed at various Canadian bases including Guelph where he met his future wife. Ethel was
born in Guelph - left school at an early age to work in a
woolen mill.
In 1945 upon Bill's discharge the couple with their two
little girls - Bette and Jo came West to the Tisdale
District. There was no electricity or phone on the farm.
Nearest neighbor was Tom Freeman. If Tom was going
to town or had a message he would hang a coat on the
windmill, then someone would go to get the message.
One cold clear January night when daughter Sheila was
born Bill and Ethel went to Freeman's to phone for a taxi
to Killarney. Bill got home with his team but was not able
to get to see mother and new daughter until four days
later, because of storm-blocked roads. Son Bill was born
two years later.
Times were hard but everyone was happy. There was
visiting with neighbors and picnics at the lake. A battery
radio brought in Ray Little's Western music, Fibber
McGee and Molly, and other programs. There was
always a big garden - wild berries, deer meat, wild ducks
and fish - to use fresh or for canning. They had horses,
cattle, pigs, chickens, ducks, geese, and fast-multiplying
rabbits on the farm. Bill took logging company horses for
pasturing in summer and used them for haying. For other
farm work he had a John Deere BR tractor, and later a
Case on steel.
For transportation they had a Model A Ford; later a
Durant. The children all went to Tisdale school. In
summer they walked the two miles. When snow got deep
Bill took them to school by horse drawn sleigh or heated
caboose. Bill sometimes went the ten miles to Killarney
on skis for supplies.
.
Ethel was ill one winter and that spring the family
moved to Ninette, renting the farm to Ben Freeman. Bill
and Ethel both worked in the Sanatorium for a few years
before they retired. Ethel died in 1972; Bill in 1980.
Bette married Kenneth Andrew of Rapid City. Four
children were born to them. Bette was left a widow some
time ago. She lives at Rapid City and now has one granddaughter. She likes to visit the Ninette area.

BEATTIE*

Bill and Ethel Beanland.

Beanland farm house.

Jo married John MacDonald. They live in Vancouver.
have no family.
Sheila took her High School in Killarney. She married
Jansen and they live in Ninette. They have two
Bill Beanland also attended Killarney Collegiate. He
his wife Eve have two children and also live m
mette. Bill has the old farm and works it from town.

The best prophet of the future is the past.
- Byron

Robert Brown Beattie (1866-1952), a carpenter, bridge
and elevator builder and railway man, homesteaded E 152-18 in the Long River district. He married Betsy Jane
Chapman (1876-1952), the daughter of Wm and
Elizabeth Chapman*. They had six children: Catherine
(1897) Mrs D' Arcy Campbell, Beatrice (1900) Mrs Allen
Dagg, Irene (1902) Mrs George Keyes, Robert Royden
(1905), Helen (1908) Mrs Gordon Anderson and
Rowland (1910).
Rowland the youngest of six children in the Robert
Beattie family, attended Long River school and took a
winter Agricultural course at Manitoba University. He
married Aileen Drysdale of Neepawa, daughter of David
and Lillian (Farnell) Drysdale of Scotland in 1932 and
settled on SW 22-2-18. In 1944 they bought and moved to
his grandfather's farm E 27-2-18 where they lived until
moving to W 34-2-18, bought from Alex Cochrane. A
half section was bought from Mac Agar in the early '60's.
They have five children; Margaret (1933), Ruth (1935),
Clare (1938), George (1941) and Jim (1947).
Rowland bought his first purebred Hereford cow from
Marshall Moody in 1946. All the children love animals
and were active in the Killarney 4-H Beef Club for many
years. Rowland and the boys showed cattle on the show
circuit and at shows and sales through the years, winning
many ribbons and trophies. The herd was finally sold in
1978. In 1972 they moved to Killarney but continued to
farm the Agar half section and tend a few Herefords.
Aileen's interests lie in music and sports. She is a member
of the Lyons River Community club and is skilled at
quilting.
Margaret married Jim McMullan of Boissevain. They
live in Armstrong, BC and have three children; Aubrey
(1958), Ken (1964) and Annette (1965). Ruth married
Ross Cummings (separated), lives in Winnipeg. Their six
children are: Lori (1956), Linda (1957), Susan (1958),
Shelley (1961), Kathy (1962) and Karen (1964). Clare
married Doreen Whiteside, lives at Killarney (20-2-17)
and their two children are Scott (1966) and Marlene
(1968). Scott plays the organ and won trophies at the
Yamaha music festival in Brandon in 1980 and a trip to
London, Ont for a week of music. He curls and skies.
Marlene plays the saxophone in the school band, enjoys
cooking, sewing and curling. George farms W 34-2-18
and is single. Jim married Myrna Floyde. He is a Corporal in the RCMP at Ottawa. Their four children are:
Jarrod, Warren, Jeffrey and Jennifer.

BEDFORD
Richard Bedford left Barnstaple, Devonshire, England
as a young man of nineteen, two years after Confederation and came to Huron Co Ontario. He was later
joined by his father William and brother George and
sisters Lizzie, Emily and Annie. One sister, Mary had
married and stayed in England.
Richard married Eliza Crawford, whose father, Robert
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The Richard and Elizabeth (Crawford) Bedford family. Standing, Left to Right: Albert, Howard, William, John. Seated: Elizabeth, Ed., Mary,
Richard.

Crawford, was an earlier immigrant from Yorkshire.
They raised a family of five boys and one girl.
In the spring of 1899 Richard and his eldest son
William came to Manitoba and purchased the S 1/223-316 from the CPR. They did some breaking on the land
and built a sod stable.
When it came time for Mrs Bedford and the rest of the
family to come west, things were not all that good in
Manitoba. The three older boys John, Albert and Ed
drew lots for who would go west and who stay in Ontario. The result was that Eliza arrived in Killarney
August 28, 1900 with Mary (13) and Howard (10) along
with Albert who had won the draw.
Getting settled wasn't easy. Richard had a log house on
NW 10-3-16 two miles from their own place where the
family made their home for three years until a frame
house and a frame barn were built in 1903 and '04.
Howard and Mary continued their schooling at Hullett
school, named after the school and township of Hullett,
Ont from whence several of the neighbors had also come.
The older boys helped on the farm as required and also
worked around the district for the neighbors. Manpower
was of vital importance in getting settled but in spite of
all the hard work there was another side to life. Parties,
picnics, card parties and dances made up the social life.
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By 1911 all the older boys were married and starting life
on their own. William died in 1906.
Mary was married in 1916 to Elmer Burr. They took
over the farm for three years while Howard was in the
army in WW I. Richard died in the fall of 1916 and Eliza
made her home with the Burrs.
Howard returned in 1919 and married Elinborg
Einarson. They took over the farm and his mother lived
with them until her death in 1933.
Then came the "dirty thirties". Dust and wind seemed
to be the order of the day but they always had a garden,
and most times wild fruit - saskatoons and cranberries.
Elinborg preserved quantities of fruit and vegetables, and
made and repaired most of the family's clothing.
In August of 1940 Howard again enlisted, this time in
the Veterans Guard of Canada. With the help of the
neighbors, Ed took the crop off and then the family
moved to town. There were four in the family, Russell
born in 1920, Edmund in 1922, Ellen in 1927, and ,,,,,,·rVlnl
in 1932.
Russell spent 2 1 /2 years in the army and was w
in Italy. Ed spent 3 years in the RCAF, but did not
overseas. Meanwhile, Howard spent 5 years with
VGC, ending up with a trip to India near the end of
war.

Howard returned to civilian life, worked with Dave
Baxter doing carpenter work, then built the house at 334
Finlay St. where they lived till 1975 when they moved into
the Lakeview Senior Citizens Home. Mrs. Bedford died
in 1978. Howard still lives at Lakeview. He enjoys a game
of cards, visiting friends or a spin around town on his
three wheel bike.
Russell took up the electrical trade, apprenticing at
Deloraine with Robsons Electric. Later he worked for
Lumb's Electric, Killarney, Sherritt Gordon Mines at
Lynn Lake, and Simplot Chemical at Brandon. He now
operates his own business in Brandon. Russell married
Alice Morris of Waskada in 1951; they have two children,
Gwen of Kamloops, who has five boys, Larry of Brandon
who has one son.
Ed came to Killarney and took up the plumbing trade.
He worked for Ben Atkins and eventually took over the
.
and now operates as Bedford Plumbing and
Heating. In 1948 Ed married Mary Hysop. They have
children, Terry who works with his dad; Kelly,
, living in Calgary; Lori working in Killarney and
1 ........ "'0"<0 finishing her schooling.
Ellen completed her schooling at Killarney and trained
a nurse at Dauphin. She worked at the Killarney
ital then went to Minnedosa where she met and
Harvey Ross. They live in Saskatoon and have
children: Karen, married with two children, living in
oe, Sask., David, married and in the armed forces as
pilot; Douglas, married and living in Plunkett, Sask
Murray in Prince Albert.
Mervin finished school in Killarney then attended the
of M graduating as an Electrical Engineer. He is
by Ontario Hydro. He married Tina Moskos in
. They have two children, Peter and Stephanie
live in Renfrew, Ontario.

BELL
Charles Bell (1871-1923) was born in Manchester, Eng.
came to Canada in 1890 and worked as a farm helper
buying SW 12-2-18 W from William Weir in 1892.
Charles married Agnes E F Taylor (1877-1966) on May
8, 1900. Agnes was born in Manchester and came to
a in 1898 to work as a housekeeper for her brother,
In 1907 Charles bought NW 1-2-18 W from Clifford
and built a new farmstead. He bought the N 1/2 of
1-2-18 W. from Robert Weir Jr in 1913.
Charles and Agnes had five children: Phyllis (1901);
(1903); Clarence (1905), Nora (1909) and
After Charles' death, Agnes stayed on the farm until
39 when she moved to Victoria. She returned to
in 1945 where she lived until her death.
William, eldest son of Charles and Agnes Bell, was
on his father's farm SW 12-2-18 W. Bill got his
U'-OlLJ'lUU
at Jaques school after which he and his
, Clarence, operated the home farm.
Bill married Doris M Davidson (1911), elder daughter
Charles and Cora (nee Chapman) Davidson on Oct 30,

Charles and Agnes Bell.

1948. Doris was educated at Lyonshall School. She
belonged to the Lyonshall church and young peoples
society and sang in the choir. They lived on NW 1-2-18 W
and operated the home farm, growing grain and raising
cattle.
On June 14, 1951, twins were born to Bill and Doris;
Wilma Jean and Neil William. They got their education
at Jaques and Killarney schools. They also spent eight
years in the Killarney 4-H beef clubs.
Bill and Doris moved to 302 Fletcher St in Killarney in
Apr 1973 but continued farming and grew their last crop
in 1979. They are enjoying retirement life in Killarney
and are active in many senior citizens activities.
Neil (1951), only son of William and Doris Bell,
graduated from Grade 12 in 1969 and from the Diploma
Course in Agriculture, U of M in 1971. He worked on his
father's cattle and grain farm and bought Robert
Skeoch's farm in 1972.
Neil married Lynn Davies of Killarney on Apr 21, 1973
and they took over his father's farm. Lynn worked at the
Killarney hospital as an RN. Neil and Lynn have three
children: Blake William (Aug 9, 1976); Nadine Coralyn
(Dec 3, 1977) and Harley Kyle (July 30, 1979).
Since his father's retirement, Neil operates the home
farm which has been in the family since before 1900.
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William and Doris Bell family. Back Row, Left to Right: Lynn Bell, Neil Bell, Garry Struth, Wilma Struth. Front Row: Doris Bell, Harley Bell,
Blake Bell, Nadine Bell, Jay Struth, Curtis Struth, William Bell.

BELL
The Bell family came to Canada from Scotland in July
1890. The family consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Bell Sr. (Kit Bell), two sons, George and his wife Isabella
Maxwell, John and his wife Mary Jane and two
daughters, Jane and Margaret.
The family bought 3/4 sections of CPR land south of
Ninga N. 112 and S.W. 114 of section 19-2-18.
The first buildings were on the N.E. quarter on the
banks of a creek. George Bell later put his buildings on
the N.W. quarter. In the early 1900's John Bell and his
family moved to northern Saskatchewan. Jane Bell
married Alex Henderson of the Desford district. They
had one son, William and six daughters: Mary (Mrs.
WaIter Maxwell), Janet (Mrs. Alex Cochrane), Jean
(Mrs. J. Stewart), Violet (Mrs. Lorne Kempthorne), Eva
(Mrs. Russell Kempthorne) and Alexie (Mrs. Glen Dunn)
now (Mrs. R.S. Thompson). Only Mary and Alexie still
survive. Alex Henderson was killed when struck by a
train in Ninga in 1914 or 1915.
Margaret Bell married George Portugue and moved to
Portland, Oregon where many of her descendents still
live, including two daughters, Ellen Johnson and
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Christine Moore.
George Bell had five sons and three daughters:
Christopher, John, William, Stanley and Gordon,
(Mrs. T.A. Mitchell), Jean (Mrs. Tom Chester),
Georgina (Mrs. H. Brown). Only William still survives.
George Bell farmed until 1942 when the farm
taken over by his son, Stanley. In 1944 William took
the farm and farmed it until 1975 when he sold it
retired to Killarney.
Old Kit Bell and George Bell were both noted for
good gardens. Kit also wove baskets from willows
he sold. He also liked to hunt, especially skunks. Two
his grandsons lost their lives in W. W. II.
Christopher Bell was born in Desford, May 2, 1891
attended Maple Grove School. He and Ruby Dagg el
with the horse and buggy and were married in Boiss
Nov. 1917. Ruby was born in Killarney Sept. 1901, t
daughter of Richard and Margaret (Moxley*) Dagg.
Chris worked on his father's farm (George
Bell)* until he moved to Killarney. He was a bu
in the Killarney Creamery until 1935, then moved
Treherne Creamery. In 1944 he moved to Souris
remained there until 1960 when he moved back
Killarney. He died Mar. 28, 1969 in Killarney. Ruby
at Souris, May 1954.

Chris and Ruby had three children: George, Ivory
(Bubbles) and Beryl. George lives in Boissevain, Ivory
lives in Kamloops, BC (Mrs M I McKenna) and Beryl
(Mrs Dave Struth) lives in Ninette.

BENGE
Francis Peter Benge, of Welsh descent, landed in
Canada in 1891 at the age of fourteen. He first found
employment in Winnipeg with the Boyd Candy Co. and
early in the century came to Killarney as a farm hand.
joined the Presbyterian choir and there in 1904 met
Hayhoe who had recently arrived from England
her mother, Susan Hayoe, and her brother Arthur.
and Frances often sang duets at church and at
functions before and after their marriage in
. Frank enlisted in the 79th Machine Gun Battalian
1915 and after training at Camp Hughes, proceeded
. He was awarded the Military Medal following
at Hill 70. Upon discharge in 1919 Frank took up
on SW 15-3-16 but died from the effects of his
services in 1921. His wife, Frances (1884-1933) raised
educated her family of seven in Killarney. They were;
Alice Susan: Alice took her Dental Nurses training in
, graduating in 1931. After working in Toronto
a short time she returned to Killarney due to her
's illness. In 1936 she married Joseph Pelechaty.
have one son Martin. (See Pelechaty).
Frances Helen: 'Nellie' has been very active in choir
church work. She married Stewart Dyson and they
Mr. and Mrs. F. Benge.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Benge family. Standing, Left to Right: Art, Alice, Ernie. Seated: Nellie, Gladys, Amy, Kay, July, 1950.
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had two children; George (1935-80) and Mary. (See
Dyson).
Ernest James William: Ernie took his schooling in
Killarney and worked throughout Manitoba and Alberta
until his enlistment in the Royal Canadian Engineers in
1941. He served overseas from Normandy through to
Germany receiving his discharge in 1945. Ernie then
purchased and worked his own farm (SE 26-3-17) until he
retired to Killarney in 1972.
Kathleen Charlotte (1913-1970); Kate married John
Cairns and they had four children; Barry, Gerald, Joanne
and Marvin, She was widowed in 1953 and later married
William Thompson. They resided in Calgary until her
death in 1970.
Arthur Hayhoe: Art finished school in 1934 and went
to work for Safeway in Killarney and Minnedosa. There
in 1941 he enlisted in the 12th Manitoba Dragoons and
was subsequently commissioned in the Royal Canadian
Artillery. Following discharge in 1945 he assumed store
management with the Co-op in various parts of Manitoba
and in 1958 formed a partnership with his brother-in-law,
the late Archie McKnight, and purchased the International Harvester agency from the late P.J. McDonald.
Art married Isabel Jean McKnight in 1938. They have
two daughters, Karen (Mrs. B. Stephenson of Bramalea,
Ont.) and Lynn (Mrs. A. Pearen of Boissevain). Karen
and Barney have three children; Krista, Gregory and
Jamie. Lynn has two by her first husband Ken Dixon;
Bradley and Kara.
Gladys Bessie: (1915-1979) Gladys married Harvey
McNamee in 1936. They had one son Donald James, now
a baker in Boissevain. Don married Gloria Kirkwood and
they have three children, Lisa Jo, Terrence and Donald.
Gladys married Dennis Bowles of Virden following
Harvey's death in 1953.
Amy Freda: Amy finished her high school in Killarney
and took business training in Winnipeg where she worked
until her marriage to Charles T. Blaker. They have one
daughter, Heather and all reside in Winnipeg. Members
of this family have enjoyed singing at many different
functions over the years.

BENNETT
George Bennett was born in 1849 and came out from
Ont. in 1879. George freighted from Emerson to Wakopa
with a team of oxen, Buck and Bright, a fast team of
oxen. He brought the first grist mill stones to Wakopa
imported from France. These stones are very heavy and
are in various places. Ernest Taylor has two of them; one
is in the Cairn at Wakopa and one is in the museum in
Boissevain.
George located a homestead at S.W. 12-2-19 and filed
on S.E. 11-2-19. His family came out from Ontario when
the first train came to Brandon in 1881.
His family was Louisa who married Leonard Taylor
(see Taylor) at Ninga, Dec. 3, 1896. Joe Bennett and
David, James, Sarah, George, William, John and Sam all
were born at Wakopa. Sam passed away at Enderby,
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B.C. on his 60th wedding anniversary. Sarah lives in the
Peace River and is 95 and her husband who is 97 drove
his car till last year.
Joe and David saved their earnings and bought a little
pony on which they made their first trip to Brandon
taking turns riding the pony. Weary and leg sore the
lights of Brandon were a glad sight to see as they came
over the Brandon Hill.
The school, Westlake, was built in 1883. George lit the
school fires for $1 per month.
His wife Mary Ellen was born in 1852; she died at age
46 and is buried in Boissevain Cemetery.
Shortly after they arrived at the farm the shanty burnt
down - the only thing saved from the fire is a precious
doll which is over 150 years old. Ernest Taylor has this
doll and it can be seen at his home 3265 Rosser Ave.,
Brande·n.
Joe Bennett served in the Boer War. Bill Bennett was in
the R.C.A.F. from 1941-46. Edward Bennett is an ordained minister and served in the navy. He was minister
in the Ninette, Margaret, Minto United Churches some
years ago.

BEST*+
Dr and Mrs Robert M Best were born in N
Ireland. The doctor practised in England until
when the couple with their four children emigrated
Canada settling in Winnipeg, where two more
were born. In 1918 the family moved to Killarney
the doctor joined in partnership with the late Dr
Little.
The children were, in order of age:
Kathleen (Mrs Adrian Ashley) Winnipeg, 2c,
and Craig. Mona (Mrs. Pery Waugh) widow, Lethbridge
one son, James (Rhodes scholar). Brian (m Jean Prior
Portage la Prairie) Winnipeg, retired, 2c, Robert
Shelagh. Kevin (m Betty Lou Coultas of Toronto)
Winnipeg, retired, 4c, Michael, Rick, Judy and
Moira (Mrs Clarence MacLean), Shoal Lake, Manito
Denis single, Winnipeg.
All attended Killarney Public and High Schools
were variously interested and engaged in the
available at that time, swimming, track and
basketball, hockey, curling, tennis and golf.
Kevin and Brian were involved in the re-capture of
Nelson, the Strangler in June 1927. (See Strangler).
The family began to scatter in the early thirties.
Best and Denis remained in Killarney until after the
of Dr Best Sr in 1942, when they moved to W'
where Mrs Best died in 1967. She was buried beside
husband in Killarney Cemetery.
Brian practised Obstetrics and Gynecology in W'
nipeg as well as teaching in the Medical Faculty as
Professor; Kevin was associated with Brigden Ltd
production manager for over 40 years. Denis is
MacLeods of Winnipeg where he has been for
years. Mona and Moira graduated from the U of M
taught for some years before their respective marriages.

Vi and Lyle Leslie.

Joseph and Edith Bezanson.

BEZANSON
Joseph Havelock Bezanson "Joe" (1879-1953) was
om in Lunenburg Co Nova Scotia and came to
. in 1904 with a 'Harvest Excursion'. He worked
Tom Homsey and his job was to fire the old steamer
_ISlrlg straw for fuel. He had to get up at 4 am to have it
ICdIlIC;U up for threshing at 7 am.
1908 Edith Bridges came to Deloraine from
Place Ont and worked for John and Hattie
for two years. Joe and Edith were married in 1910
moved to Killarney. Joe worked for JC Bate who had
Coal and Wood Business and also a farm just north of
In the winter Joe delivered the coal and wood and
chores; in the summer he worked the farm. He came
a long line of farmers.
In 1924 Joe rented TJ Lawlor's farm NE of town. They
ved there until 1934 when during the depression they
up and went to Swan River to a rented farm. They
bought a 1/4 sec from the CNR and stayed there
Joe's death in 1953 after which Edith went to live
her daughter Helen in Brandon.
In moving to Swan River the household effects went by
Transfer from Boissevain; the livestock and
went by train taking a week to get to Kenville
the animals were driven on foot the last five miles.

During 1933-34 the Bezanson children attended Hullett
school (actually their district) because Killarney was
overcrowded. Violet remembers there was so little snow
they drove in a buggy. The skunks were out early and one
February day one got into the school basement. Peter
Thiessen was the hero who caught it without getting
caught himself and the children all enjoyed an extra
break.
The Bezansons had seven children: William, Eileen,
Bud, Violet, Eva, Helen and Bill.
William Joseph; band d Apr. 9, 1913.
Jessie Eileen: b Apr. 20, 1914 m 1934, Cornelius
Gordon (Jim) Leggatt (d - 1966).
Their children: Donald Gordon: b 1934 m 1963
Dorothy Stubbs - one child Charlene (1964). Irene b 1936
m 1957 Gordon McKay (d 1972) had one child, Barbara
Arlene b 1958 m 1978 Edward Douglas Martin. Irene
married Allan Pritchard 1979. Constance b 1938 m 1956
Robert Wayte (d 1972) had two children, Marilyn
Beverley b 1958 m 1979 Gary Palmer and Allan Roberts b
1963. Constance married Hector Swanson 1973. William
b 1940 m 1960 Jaquiline Adams had two children:
Jaquiline Joanne b 1961 and Ronald William 1963.
Divorced, William married Diana Presley, one son
Donald Glenn 1966. Eugene b 1942 m 1961 Terry Dafoethree sons: Eugene Blair 1962, Leon Chane 1964 and
Regan Derrick 1966. Divorced, Eugene remarried 1977
Marilyn Clements, had twin sons Michael McLean and
John Stewart 1980. Helen Joyce b 1944 m 1968 Russell
Hrappstead, no children. Carol (1947-1966) m 1965
Melvin Hrappstead, one son Sheldon 1966.
Thomas Oliver (Bud) b 1916 m 1947 Emma Galbraith,
two sons; Thomas b 1955 m 1979 Wendy Krumm and
David b 1958. Bud enlisted in the Manitoba Volunteer
Reserve Army WW II and later joined the 4th LAA
Regiment RCA 3rd Division. He was wounded on
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Normandy Beach. Discharged in December 1945.
Violet b 1918 m 1938 H Jamieson, one child Evelyn
Josephine b 1939. Divorced, remarried 1958 Lyle Leslie,
d 1975. Evelyn m 1958 Clifford Allan Doan, three
children: Richard Allan b 1958, Sandra Lynn b 1959 is
being married in 1981 to Alfred Russel Babee and
Raymond Kelly b 1964.
Luella Evangeline (Eva) (1924-1967) m 1944 Roy
Williams, divorced, remarried 1960 Harry Baines, no
children.
Helen Josephine b 1927 m 1949 Kenneth Bell, three
sons; Kimberely Scott b 1957, Garry Raymond b 1959
and Robert James b 1961.
Wellington Edwin (Bill) b 1929 m 1952 Sheila Dick,
two children, Edwin Garth b 1953 and Heather b 1954.
As of 1981: Eileen Leggatt and Bud Bezanson live in
Swan River, Violet Leslie in Dauphin, WE (Bill) in
Calgary and Helen and her mother in Brandon.

BILL*
Ingram Ebenezer Bill (1859-1938) of Billtown, NS was
educated at Acadia Seminary and Ontario Agricultural
College. He homesteaded 20-4-18 in 1882. Maud
Rhuland of Halifax came west to marry him in 1887.
They attended church and school at Rowland and
Hiawatha and later in Ninga where the family moved in
1911. Ingram and Maud were charter members of the
Ninga Baptist Church. Ingram was postmaster from 1912
until his death. Maud took over for two years then retired
to live with her four daughters.
Susan Lloy Bill (1893) married William Thomas Towns
in 1916 and had five children: Ella Monona Lloy (1919)
married Frank Faragher; George Raymond Lloyd (1921)
married Annette Towns; Melba Elaine (1923) married
Mac Steiman; William Everton (1927); Gloria Romona
Maud (1929) married Albert Turner.
Arabella Rebecca Bill (1895) married Arlo Johnson
(1890-1930) in 1918 and had five children (she remarried
to Noel Chester in 1939). The five children are: Borden
Laird (1919-1943); Harmona (1921-1921); Dellas Howe
(1923) married; Nada Belle (1925) married Bill Bell;
Naomi Winona (1928) married Cecil Calder.
Dorothy Evangeline Bill (1898) married Richard
Archibald Wilkins in 1921 and had five children: Ruth
(1921) married Alf Lickfold; Ray (d 1981) married; Cecil
(1926) married; Joy (1934) married Larry Cripe; Violet
(1938) married Robert Howell.
Violet Vivian Victoria (1902) married Jack Fisher in
1922 and had four children: Phyllis Elaine (1923) married
Vern Gabriel; John Ingram (1924) married; Robert Bill
(1926) married; Vivian Maud (1928) married Art Meyers.

BLACKWELL*
Samuel Blackwell (1805-1895) and his wife Catherine
Shepherd (1835-1918), together with their six children
and Sam's 85-year-old brother George (1795-1882)
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reached Badger Creek (Cartwright), which was then in
the Northwest Territories and part of Turtle Mountain
District, on April 8, 1880 to become the first permanent
family in that area. For a time Catherine was the only
white woman within a radius of 45 miles, Wakopa (24
miles) on one side and Crystal City (21 miles) on the
other. For the first 13 months she did not see another
woman other than her teenage daughter.
The Blackwell family came to Canada from Ireland on
sailing ships before the Great Famine, in 1832 and 1841
with Colonel (Big Jim) Hodgins, who founded a settlement of Irish at Lucan, near London, Ontario. Some
walked from Quebec 300 miles through the wilderness,
the men carrying 90 pound sacks of belongings on their
backs, to carve out 50-acre farms in the primeval forest.
Catherine was the first white child born near Goderich in
1835, and the Indians came from miles around to see
what a white baby looked like. Samuel Blackwell reached
Lucan in 1841, married Catherine in 1859 and they raised
seven children: Harriet (1860-1930), Henry (1861-1941),
Sarah (1863-1938), James (1864-1938), Robert (18681967), Mary (1876-1914) and Martha (1878-1962). For 50
years they lived in a township famous in Canadian
history for its violence and lawlessness which in Feb. 1880
culminated in the murder of five members of the Donnelley family by a neighborhood vigilante committee.
The Blackwells, along with many of their neighbours,
caught "Manitoba fever", sold their farm at Lucan for
$2,000 and boarded an immigrant train under the aegis of
Thomas Greenway, later premier of Manitoba, and set
out to make a new life in the West. On the first day of
spring 1880 they reached Emerson, then the end of the
railroad. While waiting in the immigration shed a kind
lady, Mrs A Sutherland, whose husband had been to
Badger Creek the year before and had put up a house,
offered them its use until they could build one of their
own. They purchased a yoke of oxen, two logging chains
and a wagon, and put into it all their worldly goods bedsteads, quilts, lumber, dishes, a stove, a set of harness, a Second Form Ontario reader and a Bible which
Samuel had carried from Ireland 40 years before. Then
came the exodus into the wilderness: the family of .
set out over the frozen trail with Catherine carrying
baby, to walk 125 miles west to find a homestead.
Two days out from Emerson a great storm s
across the plains. The oxen and wagon stuck in
snowdrifts. Mother and children climbed into the
box. When they were almost dead from exposure
saw an elderly Mennonite coming through the bli
beckoning with his hand, saying, "Follow me." He t
the family to his village, to a house and barn under 0
roof. How cozy and warm were their beds on the floor
they charged them little and fed them well. They s
at Crystal City to visit a colony of villagers whom
knew, continued on to Clearwater and reached
Creek. The first night they stayed in a sod stable
tent inside, then lived in the Sutherland house until
could build their own log house on 20-2-15W and m
in May 25.
They chose a site close to Long River, near where
years later Hazeldell School was built. Food was
and they had no cow until fall. Old Uncle George

(b 1920) m 1947 Dr. G.N. Vogel (d) while living in Rome,
Italy: ch Dr. Judy (b 1947) m 1979 Dr. Harvey
Giesbrecht, Montreal; Paul LLB (b 1952) m 1973 Joan
Henry: ch Julia (b 1977) and Brennan (b 1979) in London, Ontario; Ellen (b 1953) Vancouver; and Beth (b
1955) m 1979 Norman Harburg, Calgary. Sam (b 1926) m
Ina Armstrong, owner of Blackwell Motors, Killarney:
ch Sheron m Mike Webber, Williams Lake, B.C.: ch
Kellie and Sarah; Pat m Ken Baker, Brandon: ch Benjamin and Joshua; Pam m Bob Howe, Winnipeg: ch Kim
and Scott; Jill m Reg Sawatsky, Holmfield; Jim and
Susan at home.

BLIXHAVN
Robert Blackwell's first house, built in 1880 on homestead 22-2-15
near Long River. It was built of poplar logs, dimensions 14 x 16 feet,
with hay, then clay put on the roof to make a warm ceiling. There
was only one door and one window, with no chair, only a bench
against the wall. For over a year the family of 9 lived here offering
hospitality as a stopping place for settlers on the trail.

Blackwell's third house (frame) on the homestead 1900. It
Catherine spinning, her daughter Harriet carding and her
rlnun"',,,_·
(Mrs. James) knitting. This spinning wheel is now in
possession of Sam Blackwell, Killarney.

eat food needed by the children and probably starved
death. He is one of the first settlers to die in SouthManitoba, and perhaps the only one born in the
8th century. After the first year, when they had learned
fish, hunt, trap wild animals and gather duck eggs,
were never hungry again. All became prosperous
. Some are buried in Holmfield Cemetery within
of Robert's homestead. On the family tombstone
Robert's grave is engraved one word, "Pioneer".
m 1912 Viola Fisher (1894-1944) and had three
: Vera (b 1919) m 1947 Clare Pybus Q.C.: ch
LLB (b 1947) m 1971 Grant Einarson LLB,
mnipeg; and David (b 1952) of Barcelona, Spain; Nora

Tom Blixhavn was born Thor Mathias Blixhavn in
Kopervik, Norway in 1877. His father, a typical Norseman worked as a ship's carpenter and was accidently
killed at sea so Tom came to America with his mother
when he was five years old. He grew up at Sharon, N.
Dakota. In 1898 he married Bergetta Huso and they
homesteaded near St. John, N.D. Their married life was
short as his wife and first baby died in 1900.
Tom's farm was small and in the fall he and other men
in the neighbourhood went threshing for people with
larger farms to the east. On one of these excursions he
met Clara Ruden who had come from Smoland, Sweden
as a young girl. They were married in Killarney in 1903
and raised a family of five boys and two girls.
In 1920 the Blixhavn family moved into Canada and
bought E 1/29-1-18 near Bannerman. Then in 1922 they
bought a store in Bannerman. The boys carried on with
the farming and Tom kept buying more land so when
each one married he had his own farm.
Tom served many years as a councillor for the
municipality, as Secretary-Treasurer for the Henderson
School District and worked faithfully to keep the church
in Bannerman as long as possible.
The Blixhavn's kept the general store and the post
office until his death in 1952. Clara Blixhavn retired
shortly after to live in Killarney until her death in 1972.
Bernard Carl (1904-1916). A drowning accident
claimed his life. Martha Elizabeth (b. 1906) married
Harry Gall in 1930 and they have made their home in
Deloraine. They had a son Gary and two daughters,
Marilyn Redmond and Gaylene Spence.
Thomas Eugene (1907-1980) married Ella Smith from
California in 1930.
Alex Almer (1909) married Alice Garvie from Cypress
River and they had two daughters - Linda Miller and
Ruth Coder.
Edward Russell (1912-1931) was drowned while
swimming in Lake of the Island.
Anna Elvira (1916) married Malcolm McDonald and
their children are Carol McQuade, Malcolm Lynn and
Marylou Schroeder.
Thomas Eugene and his brothers became mixed farmers until Gene retired in 1971 except for three years
(1932-1935) when he managed his father's garage
business in Deloraine.
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Gene married Ella Smith on June 21, 1931 in the
United Church manse in Killarney. Rev. James Anderson
officiated. Ella was born in Alberta and had lived in
Calfornia several years before coming to join her family
who had moved back to the Bannerman District. They
have one daughter Ellagene and two sons Barry and
Bryan.
Ellagene who married Glenn Clark of Killarney now
make their home at Onoway, Alberta and have four
children, Brent with his wife Carlee and son David who
live at Redwater, Alberta. Cheryl and her husband Glenn
Bradley live at McCreary, Man. and have two children,
Jeffrey (six) and Danyn (three). Larry and his wife
Sandra live at Calgary, Alberta. Terri and husband Doug
Tevay with their little daughter Garette live at Devon,
Alta.
Barry, the elder son married Peggy Lynes of Crystal
City, Man. They have three sons. Bruce and his wife
Connie live on the home farm with their two little boys
Harley (four) and Jeremy (two). Jim has been farming
during the crop season and working for an oil company
in Alberta in the winter months, presently in Inuvik,
NWT. Merlin lives at home and takes a great interest in
raising and showing cattle at fairs.
Bryan the younger son became a high school teacher
and taught four years in Manitoba before exploring the
North country. He taught in the Collegiate in Watson
Lake, Yukon for one year and is presently managing a
helicopter base in that area. He is married to Beth Cook
whose home was in Palo Alto, California. They have one
son Kyle who will be two in April.
Barry and Peggy farmed the home farm from 1955
gradually buying the land and cattle from Gene and Ella.
The parents had moved to Killarney with nine year old
Bryan and bought a small farm where they raised and
wintered their cattle. Gene continued farming until he
retired in 1971 when Ella also retired from the secretarytreasurer position she had held for many years at the
Killarney Hospital.
Gene was a life member of the Killarney Elk's Lodge
and was interested in all sports especially curling and
fishing. His health failed and he died on Dec. 25, 1980.
Claude married Irene Bernice Ellison in 1944. They
lived on E 112 9-1-18, 1 112 miles from Bannerman 18
miles from Killarney and 11 mud miles from Lena.
The first winter they were snow bound and used the
horse and sleigh to go for groceries. Mrs. Blixhavn tells
how they had ·one tractor then an IHC F20 and land sold
for $3000 a half section. Many times the neighbors got
together and shovelled their way to Lena - once when a
neighbors'S child had appendicitis and was taken to the
doctor in Killarney. There were wood sawing bees
because everyone burned wood in the cook stove. They
had a 32-volt Delco plant for lights until the hydro came
in the early fifties. The hay sweep with horses used to
stack hay with the overshot stacker and in winter it was
hauled from the stacks to the barnyard. Eventually
horses were used only to clean the barn and drive deer
hunters around in the snow covered mountains.
Claude was President of the Pool Elevator in Lena
when it amalgamated with Killarney. He was on the
Henderson School Board and belonged to the United
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Wedding photo of Tom and Clara Blixhaven.

Church.
Bernice and Claude had three children.
Ellison Thomas was b. June 25, 1946 at Mrs. Firby's
Nursing Home. William Gerrald b. Oct. 15, 1952 at the
Killarney General Hospital just as harvest was finished.
Susan Denise was b. Nov. 3, 1954 in Killarney Hospital.
Tom, Gerry and Susan went to Henderson School then
on to High School in Killarney. Church was held at the
school on Sundays and there were two weeks of vacation
Sunday school in the holidays.
On June 15, 1962 Claude died in the Winnipeg General
Hospital. The family stayed on the farm and still farm
the land.
Tom attended the U ofM and on Nov. 9,1968 married
Lynda Webster from Cartwright. They have three
children, Jason Thomas (1973) Jeffrey Donald (1975)
and Amber Nicole (1978). They live on W 1/2 10-1-18.
Susan married Douglas Bartley Nov. 4, 1972. They
have two children, Allison Dawn (1976) and Jared Arthur
(1978). They live west of Killarney on SE 4-3-17.
Gerrald and Tom now operate the family farm
the name Blixhavn Farms.

BLIXHAVEN
Axel Blixhaven was the fourth child in a family
seven; Bernard, Martha, Eugene, Axel, Edward,
and Claude. They lived on a farm west of St. John,
Dakota. They moved to the Bannerman district in 1
when Axel was ten years old. The children had a
the Thornby and Warner School in North Dakota
continued their schooling at Henderson School.

0

Axel Blixhaven family. Left to Right: Axel, Alice, Ruth, Linda.

Wedding photo of Gene and Ella Blixhaven.

Ninette in 1965. They have two sons, Darwin and Eric,
and live in Killarney. Orton is a heavy equipment
operator so his work takes him to different places. He
spent a number of years working at Gillam on the Nelson
River hydro project.
Ruth married William Coder, son of Joy and Perry
Coder in 1976. They have two children, Lee and Rebecca.
Their first years were spent at Hadashville where Bill was
a Conservation Officer. While there they lost all their
belongings in a house fire. Bill resigned from that
position and is now involved in the Glen Agri fertilizer
business at Glenboro and they make their home in
Cypress River.

BOLES

Claude and Bernice Blixhaven family.
Left to Right: Susan, Bernice, Tom,
Gerald, Claude.

on the farm close to the school E. 9-1-18, and their
Tom and Clara also had the store and post-office
Bannerman.
In 1941 Axel married Alice Garvie, daughter of Axel
Euphemia Garvie, from Cypress River and made
home on 22-1-18. They enjoyed farming and raising
cattle and the mechanics involved with farming
1973 when nephews, Tom and Gerald, bought the
In 1975 Axel and Alice moved into Killarney.
They have two daughters, Linda and Ruth. Linda
. Orton Miller, son of Vada and Bob Miller of

Thomas John Boles, the youngest son of William and
Dorcas Boles, was born at Fort Ellice, Man. in 1885. His
parents came from Lanark, Ont. in 1884 and were of
Irish descent. His father drove the mail from Fort Ellice
to Moosomin, Sask. Thomas' mother died when he was
born and he and his sister were raised by Mr. and Mrs.
William Davis of Spy Hill, Sask. Thomas received his
education at Millwood, Man.
Thomas Boles settled on S.W. 14-19-30 in the Spy Hill
Municipality. He raised purebred Hereford cattle and
always kept some sheep.
In 1913, he married Florence Alice Dodd of Winnipeg.
Mrs. Boles was born at Thornton Heath, London and
came to Canada with her parents to Winnipeg in 1911 at
the age of 17. She attended Normal School in Winnipeg
and later taught at Netley and Spy Hill, Sask.
In the fall of 1937 Mr. Boles came to the WakopaDesford districts to work as harvest help and in
November, Robert and his mother and two younger
brothers !noved their stock and household supplies to
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Wakopa. They lived on several farms in the area and Ted
and Sid attended Wakopa School.
Mrs. Boles was a fine gardener and active community
worker. Mr. Boles always had a good eye for cattle and
was a shipper for Manitoba Co-op while he lived at
Desford. Mrs. Boles died in 1947. Mr. Boles lived with
Bob, who had bought a farm at Desford, until his death
in 1965. They are buried in Killarney.
The Boles had a family of four sons and one daughter.
James married Effie McCrae of Winnipeg; lives in
Etobicoke, Ont. and is employed with Aero Plastic
Research 1980. Robert married Anne Simpson and they
live in Boissevain. Margaret married John Smyth and
resides in Ninga. Edward married Ellen Bishop of
Winnipeg and lives in Burnaby, B.C. where he is employed with the Post Office. Sidney married Laura
Woods of Killarney and they reside at Duncan, B.C.
where Sid has a men's clothing store in Ladysmith.

BOLTON
Robert H A known as Harry Bolton, was born in
Castleruddy Donoughmore, County Wicklow, Ireland.
He came to Cartwright, Man. for the third time about
1904 and went into partnership with his brother-in-law
George May. They had a store and residence 17 miles
from Killarney in the beautiful valley village of Neelin,
named for Joseph Neelin, a pioneer farmer of that
district. This was before the coming of the railway in
1906 known as the Wakopa line. They bought horses in
order to freight in merchandise for the store from
Cartwright until the railway was completed.
Being in the midst of a rich farming land, the store
flourished and Neelin became an active community.
Harry Bolton married Rose Duncalfe of Cartwright in
1906 and brought his bride to Neelin. She was born at
Staffordshire, Eng. 1886, the daughter of a chemist,
Picken Duncalfe (1837-1930) and Caroline Mothe (18461933) who came to Morden in 1889 and later to Cartwright where he dispensed drugs until a few years before
his death. Harry and Rose Bolton lived at Neelin until
1948 when they moved to St James, Winnipeg. The store
was sold prior to this to Andrew Embury. The Harry
Boltons had four children; Barney, William, Leonora
and Ida.
Robert (Barney) Bolton married Esther Aitken, the
fifth daughter of Robert Aitken and Jessie Barker, 1929.
The Aitken family were born and raised at Baldur until
moving to Neelin in 1921 with brothers Jim and Harold,
as their father's health was failing and he died in 1922 at
Neelin, predeceased by Jessie in 1913. Jim and Harold
were both veterans of WWI; Jim with 98th Field Artillary
and Harold with the 222nd Battalion.
Barney and family came to Ninga in 1949 where he was
principal of Ninga High School until 1955. They found
the people of Ninga very friendly.
Their first son Lyall (1937) was soon at home on the
Les Hicks farm with Gordon, Don and Graham, all near
his age. They all enjoyed the farm life, hockey in winter,
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baseball in summer. Lyall married Margaret Anne Reed
and after receiving his electrical training, now resides in
Oxbow, Sask. They have five sons; Bradley, Neil, Mark,
Dean and Paul and also an adopted daughter Krista.
Their second boy Denis (1945) married Vivian Terry of
Rapid City and has two children Darcy Lyall and
Jacqueline. They lived a number of years in Flin Flon and
Creighton. Finally he took steady work at Penny Wise
store for 14 years. He now works part-time in the far
north of Sask.
They all return for regular visits to Minnedosa, the
beautiful valley town where Barney finished his teaching
career and retired in 1967.
William married Lottie Aitken in 1938, a nurse. He
spent the last 30 years of his teaching career in Flin Flon,
retiring to Minnedosa in 1976. They had two children;
Allan born at Gilbert Plains 1940 now of Toronto, a
salesman for HBM & S. He married a Scottish bride
Christine Wilson. They have one son, Robbie age ten.
Margaret married Gerald Dempsey of Flin Flon. They
have two children, Carla age 16 and Craig 15.
Leanora became a nurse and served in the army during
WWII. She is now with City Health, Winnipeg.
Ida married Frank Newton. They have three children;
Ross, Janice and Jo-Ann. Ida and Frank reside in St
James.

BOULET
Adrien (Andy) Joseph Boulet was born July 9, 1916 at
Dunrea. Gertrude (Gertie) Marie Gelinas was born July
27, 1926 at Toutes Aides, Manitoba. They were married
at Toutes Aides on October 4, 1944.
The Boulets lived in Winnipeg from 1944-1946 where
Andy served with the Royal Canadian Army. They
moved to Dunrea where Andy worked in the carpentry
business for one year with his father, Thomas Boulet.
After working at various occupations in several
Manitoba locations (Treesbank, Crystal City, Killarney
and Somerset) they returned to Dunrea where they
purchased and operated the Dunrea Cafe for eight years
after which they worked at the Boissevain Inn
Restaurant. In 1971 they moved to Killarney where they
now reside. Andy is employed with the Turtle M
School Division and Gertie with the Tri-Lake
Centre.
There are four children: Lucille (Mrs Denis R
of Rivers; Ronald and wife Marianne of Killarney
Lennard and wife Joan of Saskatoon; and Dora (M
Larry Wark) of McCreary, Manitoba.

BOWYER
To Henry Bowyer (born at Stanstead, Que)
Margaret Hossack a son was born in the Wroxeter
area of .ontario on March 2, 1872. Thomas came to
Griswold-Oak Lake area of Manitoba about 1896.

the site. For some years there was only an outdoor rink in
Killarney. Finally a new rink was built on the property by
the town.
For one month after the rink closed and for one month
in the fall, prior to opening for winter use, T Bowyer
augmented his income by trapping mink, muskrats and
weasels. Thomas Bowyer died in August, 1946.

Bowyer Clan gathering, about 1951, taken by Mrs. Charlie Bowyer.
Left to Right: Charlie and his two daughters, Helen, Margaret, and
two children, Alex, Nan and Carl, Miss J. Laird, Harry, Jennie and

Mr. and Mrs. V.A. Boxall's farm.

a short stay there, he moved to Killarney where his
grandfather, Samuel Hossack, lived. He married
Christina Laird (a Scottish immigrant lass and a comely
one) who worked for Squire & Rollins as a clerk before
marriage. They had seven children: James, Jennie,
Harry, Margaret, Charles, Anna, and Helen. Christina
died in August, 1941. His sister-in-law, Jessie Laird
emigrated from Scotland to Killarney some time later.
She lived with them until 1951 , the time of her death.
Thos Bowyer worked at his trade as a stonemason until
1938. The last barn he rebuilt was on the
Robert Finlayson farm, south and west of Lena.
is work area extended from Boissevain to Crystal City
the East, and from Wawanesa in the North to Rolla,
worked with native field stone and he and his
shaped the stone for building with chisels and
hammers. He did some work for municipalities
bridge abutments and blasting stone from
with black powder when the stones were too
to be broken up otherwise.
and his brother Charles purchased the
Skating Rink from Joseph Pritchard (father of
Pritchard, later of curling fame). Charles Bowyer
old his share of the rink to Thomas and left Killarney to
dy medicine in Milwaukee, Wisc, where he received his
as an MD. Thomas Bowyer then rebuilt the rink
lumber and continued to run it for public use until
1940.
In 1929, the Curling Club built a new curling rink on
~vo'o,"," Avenue and moved from T Bowyer's facility.
was the beginning of the end of private ownership in
rink business. About 1940 or 1941 the town took over
property for taxes (a victim of the Dirty Thirties). T
owyer was allowed to clear the existing building from

BOXALL
Valentine Arthur Boxall (Vic) was named for the saint
on whose day he was born in High Wycombe, grandson
of Thomas and Elizabeth (Hart) Boxall and George and
Elizabeth (Price) Pusey and son of Edwin and Kate
(Pusey) Boxall. He was the second of five children.
Edwin, a fret cutter by trade, emigrated in 1906 to
work on a farm at Waskada. Kate and the children
followed and spent a cold winter in a bachelor's shack
and several hard years before Edwin turned to carpentry
in the town. Vic became a salesman of small items and
various tabloids; the Chicago Ledger, The Saturday
Blade and the Pictorial Review. He worked on the
Waskada Expositor even after the editor's death. Edwin
enlisted in the 222nd Btln. and served overseas. On his
return Vic and his brother Ron walked from Waskada to
Goodlands to meet him; the telegraph poles were only a
foot or so above the snow.
The family all moved to Ste Rose and the boys began
working out. Vic played the violin for dances in the
schools. After several years and many jobs, Vic started
farming for himself. He married Evelene Storey of
Boissevain in 1934 and they honeymooned with his 490
Chevrolet that had cost him $5.
Nine years later they moved to a farm near Killarney
on S 14 and SE 15-3-16. Vic served on the school boards
and they boarded the teachers. The children went to West
Derby, Hullett and Holmfield Schools. Vic and Evelene
(Toots) drove a school bus. They moved to Killarney in
1956 and bought both a cartage and shoe repair business.
They built and leased (later operated) a bus depot and
coffee bar. Vic also worked at the Gulf Service Station.
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They had three children: Donna (1937) married Garth
Chambers. They live in Boissevain with two daughters.
Jean (1934) and her husband Willard Tweed live in
Killarney with two sons. Wayne and his wife Janet Wall
of Winkler have three daughters and are in Killarney.
Vic's brother Ronald Boxall and his wife Annie
Robertson are deceased. A sister Ethel (Mrs Clarence
Forsberg) lives in Thief River Falls, Minn. Hazel (Boxall)
Preston farms with her husband at Wiarton, Ont.
Edwin and Kate Boxall moved from Methley, Man to
Killarney to be near Vic and celebrated 64 years of
marriage in 1964. Kate died that year and Edwin in 1966.

where they ran a general store. They had two sons, Bill
and Wally. Irene married Ray Combs, an American
service man. They live in Arlington, Ohio and have three
sons and one daughter: Christopher, Charles, Kelly and
Brenda; and grandchildren Christopher, Quenton, Cari,
Kristy and Kari.
Mr and Mrs Boyce were strong supporters of the
Anglican Church. Mrs Boyce lives alone now, still active
in church work and her garden, and enjoys a game of
cards.

BOYD
Ernest (Ernie) was born in the Ninga District and lived
on the family farm with his parents Mr and Mrs Tom
Boyd, five sisters and four brothers. He took his
education at the Maple Grove and Ninga Schools.
Ernie worked on farms in the Boissevain District up to
the time of his marriage to Lorna Spencer of Carnduff,
Sask. They took over the Boyd family farm and farmed
up to the time of Lorna's death July 13, 1974. Ernie sold
the farm to Rich Nichol of Ninga. Ernie enjoys curling
and golfing and helping in the community.
He is affiliated with the United Church. He married
Lottie Stacey of Killarney in 1976 and they reside in
Killarney.

BOYD

Mr. and Mrs. Art Boyce, 1918.

BOYCE
Charles Arthur (Art) Boyce (1893-1976) was born in
Ohio, and came to Ninga in 1900 with his father who ran
a barber shop. Later Art came to Killarney and was a
drayman. He was interested in civic affairs and served on
the town council from 1933-41. When war broke out he
offered his services 1916-18 and again 1941-44. He
married Ellen Miriam Smith, a school teacher in
England, in 1918, and came back to Killarney. They had
two children: Lea (1920-1960) and Irene (1922). Lea
married Norine Wallace of Portage La Prairie and they
lived in Winnipeg, Portage, Killarney then Margaret,
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Thomas Leslie Boyd (1904-1973), born at Ninga and
educated at Maple Grove School, stayed at home until
1929. He then went to Melfort, Sask. where he worked
with a construction crew. He married Rennie Field
(1904-) (see Field) of Ninga Nov. 15, 1930. They lived in
Melfort until 1939 when they returned to Ninga and took
over the Field farm. In 1964 they moved to Boissevain.
Leslie retired early due to poor health and died Apr. 8,
1973.
Leslie and Rennie had four children who received their
education at Bethel and Ninga. Ross took up electrical
work in Brandon and attended night classes at Brandon
College. He has been an electrical engineer in Portland,
Oregon for 22 years. The three girls were employed with
MTS prior to their marriages. Irene is still with MTS in
Winnipeg. Thelma lives in Prince Albert, Sask. and Gay
is at Lacombe, Alta. There are 14 grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

BRIDGES
Allan Bridges married Frances Steel in London, Eng
in 1890. Allan became a "Hansom Cab" proprietor
driving for ten years in London. In 1898, not satis
with prospects there, they came with a young family
three, to Canada, lured by immigration promotion.
arrived at Killarney and settled in the Tisdale district,

7-4-16, living in a "shanty" the first winter. Allan
"worked out" for Jim Wilson three years and then for
Jim Clements a few years until he got together an outfit.
He began rental farming at the J Hammell farm W 25-317 in 1905. The three children got schooling at Tisdale
and Glendenning schools. Two more boys were born at
the Hammell farm, Reg in 1907 and Austin in 1911. Trips
to Killarney were by team and sleigh in winter and
democrat in summer to the Methodist church where
Allan and Frances sang in the choir twice every Sunday
and all attended Sunday School. In 1917 they moved to
the Tozeland farm N 3-3-17 from which Reg and Austin
attended Killarney school. One vivid memory was the
sounding of the town hall bell in Nov 1918 signalling the
end of the first Great War.
In 1921 Allan got caught in the cattle price slump and
lost heavily. Other misfortunes followed: Frances became
crippled with rheumatism which prompted a move from
the Tozeland stone house to the McCalpin farm one mile
south of Killarney.
Frances died in Apr 1923. Allan continued farming
until 1928 then sold out and went to live with Reg. He
died after a short illness in the fall of 1930. They were
wonderful parents and hard workers and very interested
in the life of the church and community. Allan in particular, was strong for the United Grain Growers and
later the Wheat Pool. He was an avid reader and
delighted in expressing strong views on politics.
Mabel Frances Bridges (1892-1963) was born in
London, Eng. Mabel was the oldest of the Allan Bridges
family and always aimed for a career away from the
farm. She first took some training as a seamstress and
had several years of music training on the piano. Finally
she decided on nursing training at St. Boniface General
Hospital. She graduated in 1925. Mabel had a lifetime
career of nursing first at Ninette San, then at Mountain
Hamilton and finally at Chilliwack, BC. She
~~,u",'~~u at TB care hospitals. She retired from nursing
n 1956 and soon thereafter married Bert Goodland and
took up residence at White Rock, B.C. She died at
71 in Edmonton.
Mabel took a special interest in her youngest brother
through her help, he was able to continue his
U'-"LLJ'LVuat Winnipeg Normal School.
Elsie Miriam Bridges (1893-1967) was born in London,
ng and died in Killarney. Elsie was the ever-willing
at home, a wonderful person, dearly loved by her
and friends. She was the "man about the farm"
Cliff went off to war. Then when her mother took
and was confined to bed her last few years, it was
who cared for her and kept the family going. As a
person, she was active in church organizations
ly the Methodist Epworth League and later the
Institute. She also sang in the Methodist
choir.
In 1926 she married Daniel Christie (see Christie) and
up residence on the Christie home farm NW 18-27. There their first two children, Lewis and Gwen were
orn. In 1930 they built a new house on Dan's quarter SE
9-2-17 where their youngest son, Allan was born.
Clifford Allan Bridges (1895-1970), was born in
Eng. and died in Killarney. Clifford helped his

Cliff Bridges family. Left to Right: Aileen, Muriel, Cliff, Enid, Iris.
Kneeling: Shirley.

Ed, Austin, Mary, Tom, Harry Bridges.

father with farming until his enlistment in WWI. His
hobby was painting farm buildings. In the fall of 1915, he
joined the 222nd Battalion. He served three years
overseas and was wounded in action at the battle of Vimy
Ridge.
Upon his return to Canada, he took up a soldier's
settlement farm at SE 32-3-17 in 1920. He married Aileen
Hawthorne in 1924 and continued farming in the district
where they raised a family of four girls: Enid (Mrs.
Stewart Archibald) with two children, Kevin and Dawn.
Stewart and Enid presently farm south of Killarney S.E.
2-2-17. Muriel (Mrs Andy Lyons) has a family of two,
Murray and Sandra. Muriel resides in Portage La Prairie.
Iris (Mrs Russell Nichol) has three children, Jim and
twins Shelley and Sherri. Iris and Russell farm in the
Enterprise district. Shirley (Mrs Bob Bachinski) lives in
Brandon.
In 1937 Clifford sold the farm, bought property and
built a house in Killarney. He enlisted in the Veterans
Home Guard and served at Prisoner of War camps in
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Canada from 1940-44. He was an active member of the
Killarney Legion until the time of his death.
Reg and Austin are the two survivors of the family of
Allan Bridges.
ReginaJdWesJey Bridges (1907) attended school at
Northcote and Killarney. He left school at age 13 to work
out for wages. In 1928 he began farming on his own first
at NW 29-3-17 and later',at SE 32-3-17. He married
Winnie Campbell in 1939 and continued farming in that
district until taking up residence in Killarney.
Reg's chief hobby has been sports. He was skilled at
short-stop and second base on the Oak Ridge ball team in
the late thirties and has been an ardent curler for a
number of years. He also served on the Killarney
Hospital Board and still remains an active member of the
business community, being part-time help for Shell Oil
Co. during the winter months. Reg and Winnie raised a
family of four children.
Brian married Aileen English in 1966 and have four
children: Jeffrey, Paul, Tanya and Ronnie. After his
father and mother moved to town, Brian took over the
home farm northwest of Killarney. Vicky married Gary
Hysop in 1966 and have two children: Brent and Lara.
They live in Burlington, Ont. where Gary is Division
Manager of Apparatus Service Division for
Westinghouse. Leona married Murray Thoms in 1967
and has one son, Curt. They are living in Merritt, BC
where Murray is with Mutual Life and Leona is with BC
Hydro. Marilyn married Dwight King in 1973 and they
have two children: Tyler and Tara. They live on NE 34-218 west of Killarney.
Austin E., (b 1911), started school at Northcote but
enrolled at Killarney school while still in grade 1. Here he
progressed through the grades, graduating from grade 12
in 1928. He took Normal School in Winnipeg 1930-31,
worked on farms and played baseball. He taught school
at Oak Ridge 1933-35 and one year (1936) in Roblin.
Feeling the urge to "go west", he joined the RCMP in
1937. After training at Regina, he had service as a
member of the famed "Musical Ride" in San Francisco
and Toronto, then followed service in Alta. and the
NWT. He left the Force in 1942 and joined the Alberta
Civil Service as Fire Inspector and advanced in due
course to Fire Commissioner. He retired after 33 years
service in 1973.
While Fire Commissioner, Austin established a
provincial fire fighter training school. He also acted as
principal of the Western Regional Arson School for
police and fire officers. He conducted many judicial fire
inquiries throughout Alberta. In the years 1952-1960 he
attended evening classes and completed two years pre-law
at the University of Alberta.
In 1941 Austin married Margaret McDermott, a nurse
at the U of A hospital. They have a family of three boys,
all now married and living in the city of Edmonton.
Harry, a lawyer, married Linda Mowat, both U of A
grads. Linda is teaching and they have two children,
Craig and Leigh. Tom, a computer systems analyst with
Genstar Co., married Linda LangJands and they have
two children, Karen and David. Tom and Lina are
graduates of Northern Alberta Institute of Technology.
Edwin, a lawyer, married Leona Faryn, a teacher, both U
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of A grads. They have one son, Daniel.
Austin presently enjoys retirement but at the same
time, acts as Sec-treas of the Assoc of Canadian Fire
Marshals and Fire Commissioners. He is also active in
golf, curling, chorus singing and gardening. With the
help of the Ever Merciful Father above, the Bridges
family survives.

Reg and Winnie Bridges family.

Reg

Winnie

Brian

Vicky

Leona
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Mrs. Vern Brillon

Mr. Vern Britton

BRITTON

served in banks at Wellesley, Kitchener, Goderich, in
Ontario, being moved to Spruce Lake, Sask. 1928. He
served in banks at St. Walberg, Richard, Waseca,
Shaunavon, Radville, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, Naicam,
Cudworth in Sask and at Carman, Man before arriving in
Killarney in 1954 to manage the Canadian Bank of
Commerce.
While at Radville, Vern met and married Mary
Cowden, who was working as a secretary in the Imperial
Bank of Canada. Mary was born in Dumfries, Scotland,
daughter of James and Janet (Kern) Cowden. James a
Scots Grenadier got as far as Egypt on his posting to the
Boer War. He took his discharge when the unit was
posted to Ireland, learning the boiler makers trade on the
Clyde, before coming to Canada, where he found ready
employment with the CNR. He worked at Winnipeg,
Kamsack, Radville, and Watrous. Mary had two brothers
now deceased and four sisters, Janet McQuire (Calgary),
Anne Smith (Radville), Kay Boyd (Midland, Texas), and
Doreen Grest (Anglemont, BC).
Mary attended schools at Winnipeg and Radville. She
completed her education by taking a secretarial course
and continued her musical interest by attending Regina
College to get her Grade XI in piano. Her interests have
been music, choir leader of Carman Church (RC),
drama, hospital auxiliary, ladies section of the
Agricultural Society, the Art Club, ceramics and golf.
While at Radville Vern's interest in drama led to the
production of a number of plays with Mary assisting as
makeup artist, and later in Carman. He became President
of the Carman Drama Society and Vice-President of
Manitoba Drama Society.
When Vern and Mary arrived in Killarney (Nov. 1954)
Vern immediately began an active participation in many
community affairs. The walls of the office at his home
are crowded with plaques and certificates reflecting the
community's appreciation of his capable leadership

Vern Britton was born in Perth Ont a son of John and
Helah Britton and fifth in a family of seven: Myra
Carman (d) (Grandview Man), Herb (Perth), Muriel
Hunter (London), Marie Salton, Mitchell and Bertha
Keyes (Grand Bend USA).
Records in the Anglican church in Bradworthy in
Devon trace his mother's ancestry back seven
generations, "Jan 31, 1749 James Harrie married Mary
Tremeer". Vern's greatgrandfather came to Canada at
the insistence of a daughter Margaret who wanted to
marry beneath her class, something that was not done in
England. So, with father and four sisters she arrived in
Canada in 1852, followed shortly by the suitor. John
Britton and Margaret Trick were married soon after in
Toronto and took up farming at Perth. Vern's brother
Herb is now on that farm.
John Britton was a livestock dealer and during the
1880's brought many carloads of horses to Manitoba for
:esale. On one such trip he met Helah Harris of Brandon
Hills. They were married in the Brandon Hills Church in
[897, the first and only marriage to take place in this
Lhurch until 1969.
Helah's father, George Harris, came from Devon,
ngland to Durham Co, Ont. about 1840. He married
arah Tretherick of Darlington, Ont. in 1864. Helah was
2 when they homesteaded at Brandon Hills. They
ransported all their goods and the family by Red River
x carts from Portage la Prairie. Helah had two brothers
nd two sisters who survived beyond 1900: Frank
olonsay, Sask), Harry (Edmonton), Bertha Baker and
lara Harris (Calgary).
Vern attended public schools in Ontario finishing his
rmal education at Stratford Normal School. From
ere he went into banking starting at $400 per year. He

~
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abilities. Among the many are; Province of Manitoba
Good Citizenship Award (1975), President and Lieut
Governor of Kiwanis Club, Treasurer of many
organizations, notably Killarney United Church for 25
years, Master Killarney Masonic Lodge A F & A M 50.
Vern, now retired, enjoys gardening, golf, curling, his
church and the progress in the community. He and Mary
travelled over much of North America, Britain, France
and the Carribean until her death in 1981.
Mary and Vern had one daughter, Ruth Marie, who
married William Rempel of Saanich ton Vancouver
Island. Bill is in Administration with the Hudson's Bay
Co. They have five children, Debby an RN married
Captain Grant Turnbull, CDF. They have a son Andrew.
Dawn, a Lab Technician is married to Const Wm.
Scharff RCMP. They have a son Craig. Bill (Jr.)
Comptrollers Dept., Simpson Sears, Vancouver. Robert,
Hudson Bay Co., Tuktoyaktuk, N.W.T. Paul, attending
Collegiate, at home.

BROOKS
George Wesley Brooks was born in the town of Mitchell County of Perth, Ont. in July 1873. He received his
education in Ont. and came to Killarney as a young man
to start his own carpenter business. He married Margaret
Maria Robbins in 1900. They had five children: Alvin,
Fred, Garnet, Maybelle and Russell. They also raised a
niece, Alma Mitchell.
He was a carpenter in Killarney for a number of years,
building many houses that remain, as well as barns and
other buildings in the surrounding district. He built the
Town Hall on Main Street which was demolished a few
years ago for a new building. He built the Canadian
Customs Office at Lena Port of Entry which is still being
used by the Government. He was an active member of the
Methodist Church and also very interested in helping the
young people in sports. He was an active member of the
Forrester's Lodge and Orange Lodge. He died Oct. 3,
1953.

BROWN
THE WEE SCOT IMMIGRANT
George A. Brown left Aberdeen March 10, 1911, went
to Glasgow and got the boat there on the 11 th of March.
He arrived in Killarney April 15. He was engaged to go to
Joe Bartley on the farm. He was there only a few days as
Joe's man changed his mind and decided to stay on so
George went to Bob Hendry's. The following spring
Hendry sold out to Peacock. George went to Dave
Sproule and stayed there for two years. He went to Andy
Foster's that fall. Andy's barn burnt down so George
stayed there until December 5 then left for Winnipeg and
joined the Cameron Highlanders. He served 18 months in
France and Belgium in W.W. I then returned to Winnipeg, got his discharge in 1919 and went back to
Killarney. All had the flu at Andy Foster's so George
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went out there to do the chores. After he got them on
their feet again he went back to Killarney and stayed at
the Hotel "where the garage is now". Then there was a
sleet storm west of Killarney on the telephone lines so the
boss, J .G. Jackson asked George if he wanted to work.
He said "sure" and started digging holes for new poles to
replace the broken ones. That was where he met Stella
Coote. Later they were married in Winnipeg. George
stayed on telephone line construction all over Manitoba.
He was in Brandon in 1939 for seven years, then transferred to Hartney in 1945. George retired in Feb. 1958
after 38 years with the M.T.S. He still has a happy life.

BROWN
William Brown was born in Yorkshire, England not
long after the war of 1812. He married Elizabeth Ward of
Fermanagh, Ireland and came to Ontario when he was a
young man. He was a violin player and played at country
dances. Zechariah Brown, a son of William and
Elizabeth Brown, was born at West Durham County,
Ont, on Jan 29, 1864. He married Elizabeth Philip of
Cornwall, England. They had fourteen children: Wm
John Brown (b Oct 3, 1864), Robert James (b July 16,
1866), Thomas D (b April 18, 1868), Frederick Joseph (b
Dec 25, 1869), Morley Philip (b Oct 16, 1871), Howard
Zechariah (b April 17, 1873), Lewella Mariah (Smith) (b
.. March 17, 1875) Isaac Wesley (b May 31, 1877), Anne
Louise (Burns) (b Sept, 1879), Mary Elizabeth (Hayden)
(b Sept 1, 1880), Esther Lula (Ringland) (b Aug 22,
1882), Clara Maud (Vipond) (b April 30, 1885), Richard
Henry (b Dec 16, 1886), and Walter Milton (b May 14,
1891).
Zechariah Brown whose large family appears above
moved from Durham Co, to Grey Co while some of the
family were quite young. In 1892 he and some of the
family moved to Killarney. After his wife Elizabeth died
he went with his son Wm John on NW 12-4-16 until his
death in 1918.
Wm John Brown was born near Bowmanville, Ont at
Cadmus, PO. He moved to Grey Co with his family. In
his early days he taught music. It is said he won the hand
of his wife across the keyboard of a parlor organ. He
married Mary Susan Isabelle lies, the neighbour's
daughter at her "Mt Pleasant Farm" home near Mt
Forest on March 8, 1892. Wm John's uncle Joseph
Philip, a Methodist minister, performed the ceremony.
Wm John hauled provisions from Michipicoten for the
construction crews who were laying the CPR rails
westwards. Estella, the first of their five children was
born in Ontario on Feb 20, 1894. Howard, Bobby, Willie
md John were born in Manitoba.
Wm. John settled in Killarney in 1895. He sold pianos,
xgans, and sewing machines and gave music lessons.
While residing in Killarney, Howard was born on Feb 13,
[896. In 1905 they moved to NW 12-4-16, where they ran
he Glendenning Post Office from 1911 till 1923. The
)riginal house built in 1880 is still standing and was lived
n until 1976. It was at the farm that Bobby and Willie
lied early in life of scarlet fever.
Estella married Wm Wilson June 9, 1915. They had
wo children, Verna and James. Howard married
~arguerite Taylor of Dunrea on Nov 13, 1924. They had
'our children; Barbara, Russell, Isabelle and Jean. John
narried Margaret Harbo of Spy Hill, Sask on Sept 21,
.938, They had two children; Evangline and Edward.
Wm John retired to Killarney in 1925 leaving Howard
III the farm. He continued to sell sewing machines,
.rgans, and pianos; he also kept Jersey cows and sold
Ililk around town. He died in 1937 and his wife Isabelle
jed 1948.
Howard and Marguerite raised their four children on
he farm. They attended Glendenning School as did their
ather before them. Howard was a school trustee and a

secretary for a number of years. They retired from the
farm in the fall of 1960 and moved to Winnipeg.
Barbara married Andrew Rentz of Winnipeg and had
one child Cindy. Russel married Pauline Wagner of
Yorkshire, England and had four children: Wayne,
Waunitta, Tracy and Molly. Isabelle married Henry
Klassen of Carman; they had three children; Wayne,
Terry and Pam. Jean married Ted Ostry of Alberta and
had one child Mark.
Russel spent five years in Winnipeg where he worked in
a welding shop. Russel and Pauline and their two young
children, Wayne and Waunitta moved to the farm in
March, 1961. In 1963 Tracy was born in the Killarney
Hospital. The two older children attended Tisdale school
until Glendenning School District was dissolved. In 1974
Molly (b 1964) was adopted by Russel and Pauline. Their
home was filled with many foster children over a period
of nineteen years. Russell and Pauline are still on the
farm NW 12-4-16. Their son Wayne lives in Killarney and
operates Heritage Masonry; he has one daughter,
Kendra. Waunitta is married to John Fitzpatrick of
Newfoundland. They live in BC and have two children:
Felicia and Kyle. Tracy and Molly are still at home.

BROWN
John George Brown was born February 1, 1888, in the
village of Steeple Morden, Cambridgeshire, England, the
eldest of ten children born to George and Mary Brown.
John (better known as Jack) came to Canada in 1911
and worked on the farm of S. Wilson in the Ninette
District. In 1916 he married Mae Victoria Nixon,
daughter of Mary and David Nixon. She was born in
Toronto, Ontario and had come to the Killarney area in
1900 with her mother and brother after her father died.
Jack and Mae first farmed southeast of Killarney until
1922 when they moved north of Killarney to the W 1/2
Sec 36-3-17, where they farmed until retiring in 1946 to
live in the town.
From 1948 to 1958, Mr. Brown managed the Erin
Park. During this period, he and Mr. David planted the
fir trees that border the east side of the park. From 1959
he clerked part time in the Kellet's store until retiring in
1964.
Mae Brown passed away.November 28, 1954.
There are two sons, Beverly Nixon married to Jean
Kerr, Killarney; John Kenneth married to Betty Luke,
Burlington, Ontario and one daughter, Edythe Mary,
Winnipeg.
There are five grandchildren, Kenneth Barry married
to Diane Meilicks and Ronald Beverly, sons of Bev and
Jean Brown. Blair Kenneth, Jeffrey Thomas and Susan
Edythe, sons and daughter of Ken and Betty Brown.
Also, two great grandchildren, Krista Michelle and Grant
Timothy, children of Barry and Diane Brown. One
granddaughter, Kathy Jean, passed away in August,
1973.
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Howard and Fannie Brown family. Standing, Left to Right: Roy, Tom, Frank, Joe, Percy. Seated: Fannie and Howard.

BROWN
Zachariah Brown, son of William Brown and
Elizabeth (Ward), married Elizabeth Philip in
Williamsburg, Ont. in 1863. They moved from Mount
Forest, Ont. to Killarney in 1895 bringing with them
seven sons and five daughters. Zach bought the
homestead of Manley Calloway NW 14-3-17 and SW of
23-3-17 in the Northcote School District.
Manley erected a log house (1881) with timber he had
cut and hauled from the Turtle Mountains. A second log
building was built from elm trees taken from the Pembina river bank. Zach sheeted the old log house with
lumber and added a kitchen and in 1913, another addition was built.
Howard Zachariah, the fourth son of Zach and Liz,
farmed with his father until 1905 when he married
Francis (Fanny) Sarah, the eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Readman, migrants from Ont. in 1895.
Howard and Fanny took over the farm and his parents
moved to their new home in Killarney. After Elizabeth
died in 1917, Zach moved back to Pleasant View Farm.
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While visiting his son John, who farmed at Pelican Lake
he died suddenly from a stroke in 1918.
Howard was Reeve of Turtle Mountain from 19131929. The Browns were members of the Methodist
(United) Church, and when the first Sunday School was
started in Northcote, S.D., he became the Bible ClasS>
teacher. Howard was a staunch Conservative, was grand'
master of the Orange Lodge in 1919 and a member of thE
Odd Fellows Lodge.
,.
He was appointed to the Executive Committee of thE
Riding Mountain Park Association until it dissolved ir
1933, after the Park became a National Park. The name~
of the twelve members of the Executive Committee wil
be inscribed on a plaque in 1983 when the Park's 50tlAnniversary will be celebrated.
Francis (Fanny) was a trained milliner before she wa~;
married and continued making hats for her many friend:'
all of her life; many young girls came to visit and left win
a complimentary bonnet. She was instrumental ir
starting the Northcote, Sunday School and played the
organ and led the singing. Fanny was also the founder 0
the Northcote Women's Institute. After her sudden deatl

in 1942, accolades from the Manitoba Women's Institute
were published to honour her memory.
Howard moved to Brandon after Fanny's death to join
his sons who were engaged in the music business there.
He died suddenly from a heart attack in 1949.

Edmonton in 1946. He continued his music until 1964.
He also joined the sales staff of Northwestern Utility.
Percy retired in 1980 after 32 years with the company and
now lives at Lake Isle, Fallis, Alta. Percy and Kay have
two children, Richard and Tracy, both living in Edmonton.

THE FAMILY OF HOWARD Z. BROWN
Five sons were born: Roy in 1906; Thomas (Ott) in
1908; Frank in 19lO; Joseph in 1911; and Percy in 1915.
All attended Northcote and Killarney schools and all
became professional musicians. Roy took his first music
lessons from his Uncle John, then took lessons from Miss
Runnings, who taught piano in Killarney. He later
studied music in Winnipeg, becoming proficient as an
instrumentalist on several instruments. He also studied
orchestral arranging. He organized the only orchestra in
Canada having a saxophone section comprised of all
brothers. The orchestra gained national recognition
during the Big Band Era when it played at Riding
Mountain National Park, the Cave Cabaret in Winnipeg,
ballrooms in Brandon and gave radio broadcasts.
As of Dec. 1980, all but one of the five sons are still
alive. Tom, who had moved to Hamilton in 1942, died
suddenly from a heart attack on January 15, 1966. His
corneas were used to give two blind people back their
sight and for this Christian act a Tom Brown tree was
planted in the Botanical Gardens. Tom was a supporter
of the Hamilton Horticultural Society and a member of
the Hamilton concert orchestra.
LINEAGE
Zachariah Brown Elizabeth Philip
Annie - Mrs. H. Burns
John
Nellie - Mrs. H. Smith
Robert
Frederick
Elizabeth - Mrs. W. Hayden
Howard
Maude - Mrs. H. Vipond
Wesley
Lulu - Mrs. E. Ringland
Richard
Walter
Howard Brown - Francis Readman
Roy m. Elsie Wood; Roy Wayne
Tom m. Evelyn Brown; Linda (chosen)
Frances (Frank) m. Margaret Stibbons; Robert, Carole and Kristine
Joseph m. Sadie Angus; Brian and Heather
Percy m. Kathleen Green; Richard (Rick) and Tracy

BROWN
Frank married Margaret Stibbons of Nesbit. They have
hree children; Carol and Christina of Burnaby, B.C. and
tobert of Vancouver. Frank retired from his music
areer in 1940 and started his own clothing store in
Tirden. He is retired and lives in Abbotsford, B.C. but
~rown's Clothing Store in Virden retains his name.
Joe married Sadie Angus of Wawanesa. Their son,
irian lives in Edmonton and his daughter, Heather is in
:algary. Joe left the music world in 1940, became a
llesman and later sales manager for his company for
dmonton and northern Alberta. Joe and Sadie are now
~tired and live in Penticton, B.C.
Percy married Kay Green of Killarney and moved to

BROWN*
Walker Brown, son of the late JB* and Sarah (Sayers)
Brown, was born on the farm near Ninga in 1893. In 1916
he married Fern McKelvey, daughter of the John and
Margaret (Frickleton) McKelvey of Holmfield.
They farmed near Enterprise until 1927 when they
moved to the farm a mile east of Killarney. During those
years they ran a dairy business, delivering milk to many
homes and stores in Killarney.
In 1947 they purchased the store and bakery from
McQueen's and operated as Brown's Solo Store until
1971. Walker died in June 1973. Fern now resides in
Lakeview Home, Killarney.
They were both supporters of the Killarney United
Church. They were active members of the Odd fellow and
Rebekah Lodges, Fern being President of the Rebekah
Assembly of Manitoba for the 1963-64 term. They were
also enthusiastic curlers. Fern is known for entertaining
at concerts with readings and for her part in dramas
produced in the 1930's by the late PK Rollins.
Walker and Fern had four children, Muriel, Allan,
Gertrude and Myrna, all but Myrna born at the Enterprise farm.
Muriel received her education at Enterprise and
Killarney Schools. In 1940 she married Donald Church,
son of the late Mr and Mrs Adam Church of Lena,
Manitoba (see Church).
Allan went to Enterprise and Killarney Schools. He
married Isabel Cameron of Boissevain in 1947. He
worked in Brown's Solo Store for a time with his dad.
Then they moved to Vancouver, returning in a few years
to Binscarth where they operated a variety store and
Insurance Business. Allan and Isabel both enjoyed square
dancing and golfing and were active in town and communityaffairs.
Allan died in 1978. Isabel still lives in Binscarth. They
had two children, Barbara married Steve Hely of Kettleby, Ont; they have two children Jason and Sarah. Eric
married Judy Olynick of Solsgirth, Man. and is operating
an auto body shop business at Hamiota, Man. They have
two daughters Marsha and Lisa.
Myrna Brown was born and raised on the farm near
Killarney. She went to the Killarney Schools. In 1949 she
married Arthur Corbett of Crystal City, a C.P.R.
operator. They lived at Snowflake, Rosenfeld and are
now at Napinka. Art and Myrna are fond of curling and
golfing and are active in all community affairs.
They had one daughter Maureen, who married Edward
Overland from Calgary, Alta. Ed is a member of the
R.C.M.P. and they are presently living in Winnipeg with
their two children Christine and Brandon.
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BRYAN
Peter Stuart Bryan* (1855-1940) was born in Fort
William, Scotland and came to Manitoba in 188l. In
1884 he homesteaded N 1/2 32-1-17 WI in the Lena area.
In 1889 he married Mary Harrison (1863-1952) and from
this union were born four daughters and one son. Mamie
(Jacques) and Lena (Allison) are now deceased Nell
(Porter) is a resident of Lakeview Senior Citizen's Home
and Louise is a resident of Bayside Personal Care Home
both in Killarney. William (Bill) farmed with his father
until his parents retired in 1923 when he took over the
farm. Peter died in 1940 and Mary in 1952.
William George Bryan* (Bill) b. 1898 the only son of
Peter and Mary was born on 32-1-17 and grew up and
attended school and helped his father farm. He married
Marion (Minnie) Margaret Marshall the eldest daughter
of James and Jessie Marshall. Minnie came to Canada
from Scotland at the age of nine and for a time lived in
Meadows, Man., the family later came to the Killarney
area. She went to High View and Lena schools and at the
time of her marriage her family lived on SW 4-2-17.
There were six children born to Minnie and Bill: three
sons, Robert (Bob) William (Billy) and Keith and three
daughters, Francis (Bloor) Enid (Neal) and Jean
(Mercer).
Bill took a keen interest in his horses showing Percherons at the local fairs; his hearty laugh will be
remembered by all who knew him. Minnie took up
residence in Winnipeg and was employed for over twenty
years in various florist shops doing the work she loved arranging flowers. She is now retired and still lives in
Winnipeg active and busy with all the hobbies she does so
well.
Robert Hugh Bryan (1924) was born and raised on the
homestead imd attended Jacques school. He was employed in a garage in Killarney and then owned and
operated a garage in Lena which he sold to John Smith in
1952.
On June 30th, 1955, Bob married Shirley May McMillan of Trail, B.C. formerly of Waskada, Man.
Shirley, the youngest of a family of ten grew up on a
farm, attended a rural school, high school in Waskada
and the Wheat City Business College in Brandon and
worked for a year in that city. From 1951-1955 she was
employed with the Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company in Trail. Bob and Shirley farmed for 20 years
on SE 31-1-17 where they built their own home. Bob also
worked part time with Prairie Freighters.
Bob obtained his Amateur Radio Licence in 1967 and
in 1981 he received permission to operate on the
Canadian Forces Amateur Radio Service Bands. He
served on the Tri-Lake Hospital Board for several years
and in 1980 was elected Councillor of the Turtle
Mountain for a three year term. In 1979 Bob rented the
farm and is now employed part time restoring antique car
motors at Smith's Service Lena, Manitoba. Shirley has
been employed with the Law Firm of Dorward &
Harrison in Killarney since 1974.
Bob and Shirley have two children: Jeffrey Robert (b.
1957) and Carol Janice (b. 1961). Jeff is employed in
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Winnipeg and Carol attending the U of M (Education).
Francis Mary (Bloor) was born in the orginal Bryan
home with Dr. Best in attendance. Fran came into the
world on March 28, 1925 with a halter in her hand; the
inborn love of horses was inherited from her father.
Primary education was at Jacques school the mode of
transport being horse and buggy in summer and horsedrawn sleigh in winter. After high school at Killarney she
worked in Vancouver, B.C. then settled in Trail, B.C.
where she met George Albert Bloor. They were married
in the Anglican church in Killarney in 1954. George is a
high school teacher active in counselling. Fran transferred from Cominco Ltd. to West Kootenay Power in
1954 as secretary to the President. She worked for four
Presidents with the company and is currently supervisor,
Office Services.
George and Fran live in the Fruitvale area near Trail
where they breed purebred Anglo and part-bred Arabian
horses. They specialize in dressage riding and their horses
compete throughout British Columbia and Alberta. The
love of horses is being kept alive not only through George
and Fran but through Bob Klassen and Brenda Richards
who developed into very fine riders and competent
trainers at the ranch in Fruitvale. Bob and Brenda are
children of Fran's sister Enid.
Dorothy Jean (Mercer) (1928) was also born in the
original Bryan home. She attended Jacques, Lena and
Killarney schools was active in Calf Clubs and won many
ribbons as did her sister Franics. She attended :swcce:ssl.
Commerical College where in 1949 she met and
Howard William (Bill) Mercer.
Bill (1926) was the third son of Phyllis Mary
and the late Leo Fernley Mercer of Balmoral,
where he was educated. He began work at an early
and went into the Canadian Armed Forces
where he served in Canada and Overseas. Bill
with the CNR for 30 years and is now with VIA
They reside in Ft. Garry and have seven children.
Linda Christine (1949). After graduation she
for Great West Life Assurance and married Jake
from Winnipeg. Jake is employed with Pile Founda
in Edmonton. They have two children, Andrew Jacob b
in 1975 and Jaylynn Marie b. 1977.
Bryan James (1953) lives in his own home and is
meter technician at Wilson Industries.
Dale Glenn (1955) is employed with Avis Rent A Car.
Laurie Ann (1956) is employed with The Great W
Life Assurance.
Karen Ellen (1958) lives at home and is employed
the CNR Transcona Express.
Patti Diane (1960) attended Pembina Crest
Vincent Massey schools and was active in ceramics
her death in 1977.
Gary Ronald (1966) lives at home and attends Pemb·
Crest Junior High School.
William John Bryan (Billy) was born in 1931
Killarney. He married Shirley Belle Johnson (1933
Cartwright) daughter of Tony and Elva Johnson.
were married in Winnipeg in January 1955. Billy
with his father and Shirley worked in Chapman
Grocery and later in the Bank of Commerce.
After his father's death in 1955 Bill continued

with his brothers, Bob and Keith. He raised cattle but his
heart was always in mechanical work so he sold the cattle
and worked in the winters in local garages. Later he
rented his land to Bob and took the job as Mechanical
Supervisor for the local School Division. He learned to
fly in 1963 and was a founding member of the Killarney
Flying Club. He served two terms on Town Council. Bill
and Shirley have three children all born in Killarney and
all completed their Grade XII in Killarney School.
Wendy Lynn (1956) attended Business College in
Winnipeg, worked there for five years and moved to
Calgary in 1980. Linda Lee (1958) attended the U of M
graduating Bachelor of Pharmacy and works in Dryden,
Ontario. William Kevin (Billy III) (1961) is presently
working in B.C.
Albert Keith Bryan (b. 1935) at Killarney the youngest
son of William and Marion Bryan attended Jacques and
Lena schools. He worked for Ontario Hydro and Simans
Construction of Winnipeg from 1956 to 1959 when he
returned to farming on the home farm N 1/2 32-1-17.
Keith married Mae Elmyra Fierstine at Flin Flon,
Manitoba in November 1955. They have four children:
Brent James (1956) married Beverly Dawn Sutton in
1980 at Killarney where Brent is employed and they have
a little daughter Jennifer Darlene. Kenneth George (1957)
works in Northern Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Bradley
Keith (1958) is a Corporal in the Armed Forces presently
stationed at Borden, Ontario. Joan Gail (1959) married
Private Michael Francis Hannah of Ticheburne, Ontario
at Killarney in 1979. They are presently living in Lahr,
where Michael is stationed.

private school near Austin, Man., was married to Bill
Penner of Austin where they are now residing. Then in
September, Sarah was married to Carl Peters of
Osterwick, Man, where they now live. Agatha, who had
been employed at the Tri-Lake Health Centre in Killarney
began nurses training in September of 1980 in Brandon,
Man.
Since coming to the Killarney area, the Buhlers have
been attending the Killarney Mennonite Church, where
the girls have also been involved in the Sunday School.
They are a family that loves and enjoys music. Many an
evening has been spent strumming the guitars and
singing. The girls were known as the Buhler Sisters and
still are, even if four of them have changed their names.

BUHLER
Diedrich W (Dick) Buhler, son of Peter G and Maria
Buhler, grew up on a farm in the Rosenfeld, Man. area.
In 1949 he married Anne Sawatzky, daughter of Abram
and Anne Sawatzky. They continued farming in the
enfeld area until 1952 when they moved to Purves,
where they were employed on a farm. From there
moved to a farm southwest of Snowflake, Man.
these years they were blessed with five daughters;
nna in 1951, Mary in 1953, Agatha in 1955, Martha in
956, and Sarah in 1958.
Their next move was west again, and on Oct 26, 1966
moved to their present location at 16-4-16 in the
District. They purchased the "Wilson Place"
Jim Wilson and have been farming it since. The
attended the Tisdale School for two years, when it
they had to go to Killarney. The younger four girls
all farmed with their father until other interests
-ruled.
In 1975 Mary was married to Vernon Groening. They
farming northwest of Killarney and have a son James,
in 1978, and a daughter, Rebecca born in 1980.
The year 1980 was very busy with three more daughters
. married. In April, Martha was married to David
of Haskett, Man. where they are now engaged in
In July, Anna, who had been teaching in a

D. W. Buhler house and dog 'Tippy' who has been a 'member' of the
family for fifteen years.

BUHLER
Wilhelm Peter Buhler, a Dutch Mennonite, arrived in
Canada from Russia in May 1926 together with his wife
Sarah Froese and four children. They left Russia because
they wanted religious freedom. After living a year near
Winkler they rented a farm west of Boissevain and
farmed there for 12 years and another 2 years in the
Rowland School District before purchasing their own
farm south of Lena in 1941. With their four Manitoba
born children Peter, Ellie, William and Henry they
continued farming until their retirement to Killarney in
1961.
Peter married Annie Dyck of Lena in 1949 and two
years later they rented a farm at Smith Hill. In 1956 they
bought 9-2-18 near Wakopa. As of 1981 they are still on
the farm. Their seven children; Malvina, Helen, Gertrude, Ervin, Ken, Walter and Richard all grew up and
helped on the mixed farm of livestock and grain.
Malvina became a teacher. She married John Heide of
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Killarney. She teaches part time in Killarney. They have
two children, Bradley and Lyle. Helen took a general
secretary course and worked in Winnipeg. She married
Doug Fenwick of Brandon. They now reside at Carrol
and their two children, Dean and Shauna attend school at
Souris. Gert married Delmar Smith. They have a dairy
and mixed farming operation. They have four children;
Marcia, Bruce, Sherri and Leanne. Ervin married Eunice
Kroeker of Killarney. They are farming with their two
children Trina and Clarissa. Walter and Richard are
farming with their parents. Walter has land of his own in
the Wakopa district but he also helps his brother Ervin
and his father. After graduating from Killarney
Collegiate Ken married Wendy Alexander of Killarney.
He worked for McCalpins Furniture and Killarney Co-op
before becoming the manager of the Killarney Tire
Service Ltd. which his father purchased in 1975. Ken and
Wendy have two children, Jason and Devra.

in the different time zones, and even passed on from
ships at sea. On frosty nights the old battery operated
radios would fairly hum. Harold tells us they used to put
the headsets in a cut glass bowl as it worked like a speaker
when the reception was good.
Harold and his brother Elmer took over the Smith Hill
post office which had been run by their Shepherd
grandparents. They started the first business at Enterprise with eggs at 5¢ a dozen, wheat for 25¢ a bushel,
barley would scarcely pay the freight to the Lakehead,
beef was in the same price range, $5 for a dry cow and if
too thin the railway would send you a bill for the freight.
The CNR or Wakopa sub, a mixed train serviced the
area.
Harold married Myrtle Dixon in 1936. Their two
daughters were born at Enterprise, Sharon (1939),
Geraldine (1944). They moved to Brandon in 1945 where
Harold was employed with the Federal Dept. of
Agriculture at the Experimental Farm. He retired in 1971
after 27 years of service.

BURNS
William Burns came to Canada from Ireland on a
sailing vessel around 1841 at age seven years. Most of his
family died at sea and his mother shortly after arrival in
Canada. He married twice, his first wife died when
Tommy was born in 1876, at Lucknow, Huron Co., Ont.
The children were Mary, Margaret, William and
Thomas. The second marriage was around 1876 to a
widow, Mrs. Wilkinson, who had two daughters by her
first marriage, Maria who married William Harrison of
Holmfield and Martha Jane who married Fred Clisby
from the Cartwright area. The family moved west in 1882
when Thomas was seven (daughter Maud had been born
of the second union) and lived on the homestead 36-1-16.
Thomas attended Rose Valley School along with Maud.
When he became interested in the violin, he built a sod
shanty so that he could practice without bothering others.
Tommy Burns married Annie Jane Shepherd of Enterprise in 1906. Three sons were born, Thomas Elmer
(1907-1960), Garnet Evan (1909-1968), Harold Shepherd
(1910-). All attended school in Holmfield. Tom farmed
E. l3-2-16 until he and Annie retired to Holmfield. Tom
died in 1953 and Annie in 1963.
Harold recalls the flu epidemic following W.W. I,
prairie fires, big straw stacks, stooking and sometimes
stacking large crops and threshing gangs.
When he and his brothers were old enough to take part
they dare not complain, in spite of the blisters, aching
muscles, dust and long hours. He remembers the hearty
meals with all the pie you could eat. They looked forward
to church fowl suppers in the fall, picnics in summer, box
socials and dances known as "stubble jumpers balls".
Harold loved outdoor life. He remembers the coming
of the radio in the early twenties which brought a whole
new way of life. Amos and Andy, Maw Perkins, WLS
barn dance on Saturday night from Chicago. Guy
Lombardo and his Royal Canadians from New York on
New Year's Eve, Foster Hewitt and his hockey broadcasts and the first broadcast of the King's message on
Christmas Day was brought through all the relay stations
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BURROWS*
Frederick and George Burrows, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Burrows (nee Charlotte Ellis) of London, Eng., were
orphaned at an early age and reared by an uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw. After emigrating to Canada and
spending years in Ontario, they homesteaded in
Manitoba in 1885 with Fred choosing NE 22-1-17 and
George NW 22-1-17.
In 1889 Fred married Mary Cullen (1868-1943) whose
parents came from Bayfield, Ont. Four children resulted
from this union: David, Anne, George and Cecil. All
were educated in Plum Hollow, Lena and Killarney
Schools. Fred served both as a school trustee and
postmaster in early days. He died in 1940. Both are interred in Killarney Cemetery.
Anne Evelyn Burrows graduated from Manitou
Normal School and taught at Northcote, Lena, Killarney,
Morse, Sask, Oakner and Winnipeg. She joined the staff
of Isaac Brock School in 1920 and remained until her
retirement in 1953. Travel was a love of Miss Burrows
with European tours and winters in Florida, California,
Hawaii, Vancouver and Victoria. She resides in Winnipeg.
George Ellis Burrows (1895-1942) graduated from
Winnipeg Normal School and taught at Northcote,
Balcarres, Sask and Plum Hollow. He attended the U
M for one year taking pre-engineering. Plagued by
health, he died on his 47th birthday and is buried
.
Killarney Cemetery.
Cecil James Burrows, B.A., B.Ed. (1897-1975) th
youngest son, graduated from Winnipeg Norm~l .
and taught in several rural schools before enlistlllg III
Canadian Army and serving overseas. Afte~
demobilized in 1919, he attended the U ofM. CecIl
as Principal of Souris Collegiate before
,
positions in Winnipeg in Machray ~nd St ~oh~:rtin
School and retiring in 1956. He mamed Eve!) n

Mary Burrows (Mother) in later life. Pioneer.

Frederick Burrows (Father) in later life. Pioneer.

Shoal Lake and had one son Brian James. Mrs Burrows
resides in Winnipeg.
Brian James Burrows, D.M.D., U of M 1965, son of
Cecil and Evelyn, practises dentistry in Winnipeg. In
1966 he married Margaret Albertson RN, ICN, CDP and
has two children Brian Jeffrey (1972) and Jennifer Anne
(1975).
David Cullen Burrows (1892-1952) joined the staff of
the Union Bank in Killarney. During WW I he enlisted
the FFC and after demobilization, returned to the
Bank in Winnipeg and Fort William. In 1929 he
became manager of Lakehead Oil Co. of Fort William
was active in Masonic work. In 1926 he married
Hefford of Miami, Man and they had three sons:
ohn, James and David. David Sr died in 1952. Mrs
resides in Thunder Bay.
Children of David and Mary Burrows born in Ft
are: John Cullen Burrows (1928-1977) married
Dunbar in 1953. Jack was manager of the electric
dept. of Simpsons-Sears in Ft William. After a
accident they moved to Surrey, BC, Jack mainthe same position. He died suddenly while on a
holiday. Their five children are: Debra Lynn
to Calvin Bond, two children; Damian John and
May and reside in Surrey. Diane Louise married
Brooks, two children; Graig Keith and Shannon
in Surrey. Donna Louise resides in Burnaby. David
and Donald Christopher (twins) live in Surrey with
mother who is now married to Vern Nelson.
James William Burrows, MD, CM, FACP graduated
Queens U and practises medicine in Thunder Bay.

He married Nancy Trebilcock in 1956. Their children are:
Peter James, Thunder Bay; Andrea Jane, Kitchener,
Ont; Jacqueline Anne, Thunder Bay.
David Robert Burrows, BSc (Ch Eng) studied at U of
M and U of North Dakota. He is employed by Great
Lakes Paper Co. at Thunder Bay. In 1964 he married
Susan Shaw. Their children are: Robert David, Barbara
Jill and Catherine Susan.

BURROWS
George William Burrows was born in 1869 in London,
England. He came to Canada in 1888 with his brother,
Fred. They walked from Morden to Deloraine to file for
their homesteads in the Plum Hollow district. George
chose NW 22-1-17. He and his brother built a log house
and stable, bought a team of oxen and set to work. He
farmed until 1902 when he moved to Killarney to go into
partnership with George Winram in the implement
business. He later managed the Crescent Creamery.
In December of 1903 George married Jennie Lind
Scott, 1876-1964. They spent the rest of their lives in
Killarney. George died in February 1920.
From this union came a family of five: Alice (Mrs.
K.R. Miller) Carmangay, Alta., Russell of Arnprior,
Ont., Arthur of Edmonton, Keith of Hamilton, Ont.,
who died in October 1972, and Edith (Mrs. D. Balfour)
of Manitou.
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CAIRNS
Claughin County, Tyronne, North Ireland lost a native
son in the person of Hugh Cairns, born November 30,
1885 to Robert and Elizabeth Cairns (Nee Liddle) the
second child in a family of twelve children, when he
immigrated to Canada in the year 1900. All but three of
the family later came to Canada.
Being only 15 years of age at the time, he came directly
to Killarney, where an uncle, Thomas Liddle, owned and
operated the local hardware store and also employed an
older brother of Hugh's, Thomas, who had immigrated a
few years earlier.
After learning the hardware and tinsmithing trades
Hugh and Thomas went to the village of Holmfield and
set up their own hardware and tinsmithing business
known as Cairns Bros Hardware and Tinsmithing.
During his years in Holmfield he was keenly interested
in sports, curling and baseball, he managed the well
known Holmfield Ball Club for a number of years. He
was a member of the Presbyterian Church and a past
master of the Loyal Orange Lodge, being an organizer
for Manitoba and Saskatchewan for two years.
In 1909 he married Lillian Coulter of Boissevain, more
familiarly known as Dirlie, who taught school in
Holmfield. She was a member of the Presbyterian church
and the Ladies Orange Lodge. Six children were born to
this union. They were always her first concern.
The business flourished until after WWI and the
beginning of the depression years in 1929. It was then the
brothers decided to dissolve their partnership. Thomas
continued for a few years, then sold the business to
Leonard Chapman of Killarney.
Hugh was employed by the Singer Sewing Machine
Company for five years, then went to Moose Jaw, Sask.
where he was employed by Building Products as a
salesman. He resided there until 1940, when a heart
attack forced him to retire for two years in Holmfield. He
was then unfortunate in contracting encephalitis, which
was at epidemic proportions in the Desford and Bannerman areas. Upon recovering he went to Winnipeg and
worked for McDonald Aircraft Company as a tinsmith
helping to fill government orders for aircraft as Canada
was engaged in the second world war. Hugh never fully
recovered from his previous illnesses and died August 1,
1943. His wife, Lillian predeceased him December 17,
1942.
Dorothy (1912) the eldest daughter, married Joseph W.
Hodgins and now resides in Killarney. They have three
children; Shirley (Mrs Edward Burton, Brandon), Sandra
(Mrs Gabe Warnez, Killarney) and Winston married
Marian Martin of Boissevain and now lives in Winnipeg.
Nora (1913) married William J. Stringer. They had two
daughters; Marilyn (Mrs James Balmer, Winnipeg) and
Lynda (Mrs James Lawrence, Edmonton) and one son,
Gary, died in infancy.
John (Jack) (1914) married Kathleen Benge of
Killarney. They had four children. Barry married
Elizabeth Shackel of Killarney and lives in Virden;
Gerald married Lorraine Johnson and lives in Winnipeg;
Joanne lives in Portland, Oregon; and Marvin, residing
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in Winnipeg.
David (1919-1979) married Louise Miller, Preston
Ontario. They had two sons; Richard of Calgary,
married Elaine Roberts; and Jeffrey, residing in Nelson,
BC.
Charles (1923-1948).
Corinne (1928) married Glen Chapman of Killarney.
Four sons were born to them. Aubrey, the eldest, accidentally drowned while on vacation at Caca Beach
Florida. Robert married Lori Jones of Warren, Manitoba
and lives in Winnipeg. Ronald, attending the U of M and
Murray is attending Killarney high school.

CAIRNS
In 1891, a flip of a coin, whether to go to Australia or
Canada brought fourteen year old Thomas Cairns (18771961) of Timpany Clogher Co in Tyrone, Ireland to his
Uncle Thomas Liddle in Killarney. At that time Thomas
Liddle has three hardwares. No 1 Killarney later sold to
BT Lawrence, No 2 Dunrea, No 3 Holmfield which was
sold to Thomas Cairns. When his brother Hughie joined
him, they built a new hardware store which was known as
the Cairns Bros Hardware, Holmfield, Man. In later
years this was sold to Len Chapman.
In 1905 Thomas married Sarah Janet MacKennan of
Neelin, Man. They had four children.
Jemina Elisabeth (1906) married Walter John Cobbledick. They had five children; Thomas Walter, Gordon
(deceased), Donald Keith, Margaret Eileen and Norman
James. When Walter died Jemina later married Forrest
Bridges.
lola (1908) married Goldie Harrison. They had nine
children; Eunice, Myrtle (deceased), William, Gwen,
Dorothy, Melvin (deceased), Harvey, Margery and
Larry.
Robert (191O)(deceased) married Kay Scurfield. They
had three children, Irene, Sheila, and Robert.
Margaret Evelyn (1912)(deceased) married Charlie
Bell. They had two children; Robert and Doreen
(deceased).

CAMPBELL
D'Arcy Campbell (1882-1967) was born in
Newington, Ontario and came to the Oak Ridge district
with his widowed Mother, his brothers Homer and
Harry, and his sisters Lulu and Margaret (Mrs. Jack
Bartley). In February 1917 he married Catherine
Beattie (see Beattie), they farmed NE 18-3-17 and SE
19-3-17. Their five children attended Oak Ridge school
a mile away.
Winnie finished her schooling in Ninga, and in 1939
m Reginald Bridges, a farmer in the district. They have
four children (see Bridges). Elmer married Kathleen
Howarth in 1946 and they farmed S 1/2 18-3-17 in the

Oak Ridge district, but now live in Killarney. They
have two children. Hilda finished her schooling in
Killarney, worked for the Manitoba Telephone System,
and joined the army in May 1943. After basic training
at Vermilion Alberta she served at the Royal Military
College, Kingston, Ontario and in London, England
and was discharged in Feb 1946. She married James
Nordal of Selkirk in 1949 and moved to Penticton, BC.
Jim died in 1974 and in 1979 she married Elwood
McGregor of Grenfell, Sask. She worked for 21 years
in Revenue Canada (Taxation) and is now retired in
Penticton. Bill married Evelyn Stacey, a schoolteacher
from Hamiota, in 1948. They farmed the home farm
for several years and then moved to Killarney where
Bill is the agent for Shell Oil. They have two children.
Jean finished her schooling in Killarney, and in 1949
married Harvey Johnston, a farmer in the Jacques
district. They have retired and live in Killarney. They
have a family of four (see Johnston).
Catherine and D' Arcy celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary in February 1967. Although it was the
coldest day of the year the whole family joined in and
many friends, relations and neighbours called. D'Arcy
died in October 1967.

Campbell family. Back Row, Left to Right: Elmer, Hilda, Bill.
Row: Kate, Jean, Winnie, Darcy.

CAMPBELL
Elmer Campbell son of Darcy Campbell and Catherine
married Kathleen Howarth October 16, 1946.
Elmer farmed in the Oak Ridge District, S. 18-3-17,
1/2 mile from Oak Ridge School on the banks of the
River. They boarded many of the teachers who
at the school and made many friends.
and Kathleen have two children, Darlene and
. They received their education in Killarney
and are now both employed in Alberta.
They sold the farm in 1978 and now reside in Killarney.
are active in all social and community affairs.

CAMPBELL
Douglas had lived at Deloraine. In 1934 he married
Mary Fletcher, daughter of John and Elizabeth Fletcher
of Lena. Douglas and Mary farmed in the Jaques and
Northcote Districts until 1947 when they moved to
Brandon. Their three children are: Jessie, now Mrs C
Grainger of Edgewood, BC, Norman Ross of Brookdale,
Man, and Betty, now Mrs. Byron Steen of Carberry.

CAMPBELL*
Donald Campbell (1874-1951) followed his brother
George to Manitoba. He worked and lived on the farm
with George and later with Guy. He never married. His
last years were spent in All Saints Nursing Home in
Winnipeg.
George Campbell (1866-1946) arrived in Killarney in
the early eighties from Exeter, Ont with only $1.20 in his
pocket. He worked for John Clark of Bellafield, a year in
a logging camp near Seattle, again for John Clark and
John Hannah. He then went into partnership with John
Hannah on a threshing machine. In 1893 he married
Mary Jane Russell (1872-1946) and bought E 14-2-17 and
later E 23-2-17. He was deeply interested in the community and helped to establish the Killarney Southern
Manitoba Fair. He sold shares in the elevator and later
was an original director of the Killarney Branch of
Manitoba Pool Elevators. He was an elder in the
Presbyterian Church and a trustee of Highview school
for many years. In politics he was a liberal.
George and Mary Jane Campbell had four children.
Emmaline (b October 26, 1895) married Andrew
Miller. (See Miller).
George Russell (1897-1974). Russell (Busty) was
educated at Highview and Killarney school. He served in
the army during WWI. He farmed with his father, his
Uncle Donald and brother Guy until 1928 when he
purchased SE 15-2-17 and SW 14-2-17 from his father.
Russell married Ethel Violet Ellison Feb 20, 1934, who
had worked in Murray Anderson's Dry Goods Store.
They had one son Gordon Russell. Russell and Ethel were
active in the community. They were members of the
Oddfellow and Rebekah Lodge and were past Noble
Grands and District Deputies of the Lodge. They also
were directors of the Killarney Agriculture Society and
Russell was later manager of Killarney Fair. Russell was
director of the Pool Elevator Board, trustee of Highview
School and both he and Ethel were on the Killarney
Hospital Board. Ethel enjoyed icing wedding cakes.
Russell retired from farming due to ill health in January
1973 and resided at Lakeview Home.
Gordon Russell Campbell (b 1934) only son of Russell
and Ethel Campbell farmed with his father following his
education at Highview and Killarney Schools. In 1952-53
he attended Agriculture school in Brandon. Gordon
remembers having to light the oil burner in Highview
school on Sunday afternoon so the school would be warm
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Back Row, Left to Right: Jim Russell, Russell Campbell. Second
Row: Guy and Em Campbell (Miller), Minnie Russell. Front Row:
Grandpa and Grandma Campbell, Mrs. Emily Meabry.

Kathleen Mary (March 8, 1935). Wilfred practised at the

Donald Campbell

General Hospital, Medicine Hat, until his retirement.
Emma died March 15, 1973 and Wilfred remarried the
following year.
George Archibald Campbell lives at Edmonton, and
has three children Janice, Barbara and Jim. Kathleen
Mary Campbell married James McCallum and had three
children Jim, Patricia and Neil. Kathleen is now married
to Cliff Spence and lives in Calgary.

for monday; he received 25<1: per Sunday for this. During
the summer Gordon got 15<1: a day for carrying a tin
bucket of water to school for drinking water. In the
winter no drinking water was available at school.
Gordon farmed with his father first renting land from
Ted Robertson and later Joe Hodgins. Gordon married
Merle Jean Beamish at Hamiota Oct. 27, 1962. Merle
continued to nurse at Killarney Hospital and they lived in
town in the former home of George and Mary Jane
Campbell until 1967 when Gordon purchased the SW 152-17 later adding NW 15-2-17 along with the home half.
Gordon and Merle have two children Kelvin Russell
(October 28, 1967) and Karen Jean (September 14, 1969).
Gordon is active in the community serving on the
Manitoba Pool Elevator local committee and sub district
Council Co-op board, Oddfellows and Elks Lodge and
the Killarney Agriculture Society. Gordon was President
of the Agriculture Society and one of the original
directors who worked hard towards Killarney's race track
and he was Cub leader and is (1981) treasurer of the CubScout group committee.
Merle nurses at Tri-Lake Health Centre and also is a
member and past president of the Ladies Homecraft
section of the Killarney Agriculture Society.

Guy Edward Campbell fourth child of George and
Mary Jane (b Sept. 9, 1907) was married to Pearl Coote
October 18, 1933. Guy farmed the original George
Campbell farm until he retired to Killarney in 1963. He
played hockey for many years and was an avid hunter
and fisherman. He was active with the Agriculture
Society as well as working with the Elks and the Game
and Fish Society. Guy died July 6, 1969. Pearl lives in
Killarney. Guy and Pearl had three children.
Fred (b October 1934) married Bernice Chester
had three children Gregory, Donald and Colleen. He
in Moosomin, Sask. Edith Campbell (b 1936)
Highview and Killarney schools. She worked
Manitoba Telephones then married Clare Rankin.
had three children; Wayne, Dean and Susan. Clare
in an auto accident and Edith married Sherman
and lives on a farm near Killarney. Jane Campbell
1945) married Bill McKay. They have three child
Glen, Brenda and Jeff and live at St. Pauls, Alberta.

Wilfred Campbell third child of George and Mary Jane
(b Nov 3, 1904) attended Highview and Killarney school
and later trained for a medical doctor. Wilfred married
Emma Violet Seafoot Dec 20, 1930. They had two
children; George Archibald (November 10, 1932) and

Harry Hazel Campbell was born Sept. 3, 1892
Newington, Stormont, Ont His mother Phoebe, (1853
was a widow with five children when she came to
brothers James and Stephen Otto in the Oak
District arriving by train at Christmas time 1893.
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CAMPBELL

Ethel and Russell Campbell.

Gordon, Merle, Kelvin and Karen Campbell.

were Omer Otto and William D' Arcy and sisters
Lulu and Maggie May (Maggie Bartley), Harry
the youngest. Their father was John Campbell
838-1893) from Armagh, Northern Ireland.
Phoebe Campbell and her children lived with the
's on NW 17-3-17. In 1895 Phoebe married William
Hysop* and lived on SW 20-3-17. They had one son

Chester William born 1897. Phoebe and Wm. Hysop
lived there until their deaths Phoebe in 1927 and Wm. in
1933.
Harry attended Oak Ridge School and helped with the
field work, then he went to Agricultural College in
Winnipeg for three years. He joined the 100 Battalion
Winnipeg Grenadiers in June 1916 and was at Vimy
Ridge April 9th. In June 1918 the 1st Battalion Canadian
Engineers was formed. Harry served in France, Germany, Belgium and England receiving his discharge on
his sister Maggie's birthday May 7, 1919. He was
wounded in the jaw in 1917 at Hill 70 in France. He kept
the piece of shrapnel and sometime later it ended up in
the tea kettle mistaken for a marble put in to keep the
shale from building up.
Harry returned and took up his farm on NW 17-3-17,
the homestead his mother had first come to, with
buildings near the Little Pembina River. He built further
away from the river and planted a shelter of trees to the
north.
In 1925 Harry married Ellen Lucy Ellison (1906-1964)
in Killarney. Her father William John Ellison the
blacksmith, was born in 1876 at Listowel, Ont. a son of
Thomas Henry Ellison born 1828 in the Co of Armagh,
Ireland. Together Harry and Lucy built up the farm and
she learned the arts of country living: caring for animals,
gardening, butter making, cooking and baking.
They attended the United Church, Harry being an
Elder for 32 years. Lucy was President and a group leader
of the UCW also of the Ladies Auxiliary of the BESL and
a charter member of the Oak Ridge WI She liked sewing,
knitting and crochet work and made many quilts. Harry
served as Secretary of Oak Ridge School Board,
President of Killarney Elevator Association and was a
charter member of the Co-op Association. He gave the
invocation in 1975 at the dedication of the cairn which
marks the site of the Oak Ridge School. He liked sports
and enjoyed curling.
Harry and Lucy had two children James D' Arcy
Stephen Feb 13, 1929 and Malfrid Joan Sept 13, 1932.
They went to school at Oak Ridge, their father's school
built above their own Little Pembina River.
Harry and Lucy bought the Hazel Dell Farm N 9-3-17
once owned by Senator Sam Hayden, in 1942 and moved
in time to miss the tornado which destroyed all the
buildings on 17-3-17 except the house. Harry also rented
S 6-3-17 so the only holidays were the school Field Day
and Killarney Fair.
Malfrid finished her schooling at Killarney Collegiate
then was employed by Manitoba Telephone System
working in Killarney on the old magneto boards until the
new Exchange with dial equipment was built. Aug 2, 1951
was the cut-over date and Malfrid put through the first
call by Mayor David to Mayor Duncan of Morden.
Malfrid married Philip Lloyd Mack on Sept 13, 1951.
They lived in Killarney then Elkhorn and Edmonton
where Malfrid enjoyed being a part of a Telecommunication System for 18 years. Phil worked at Eatons
then WW Arcade Hardware and Edmonton Motors until
he retired. They now live in Ganges, Salts pring Island,
B.C.
Jim Campbell finished his schooling at the old
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Jim and Harry Campbell, Christmas 1977.

Harry and Lucy Campbell, May, 1963.

Killarney Collegiate Institute and took various courses at
United College in Winnipeg relating to agriculture and
business administration. He was active in sports, particularily in baseball. Jim joined the RCM Police in 1949,
trained in Regina and was posted to Vancouver. Five
years later he joined the Insurance Company of North
America in Vancouver and has been in Insurance ever
since. He became one of the charter members of the new
Insurance Company of BC and is currently an officer of
the Special Investigation Unit.
Jim served 2 1/2 years with the RCAF Auxiliary, unit
5003 Intelligence and 1 1/2 years as a reservist with
Canadian Armylntelligence.
Jim married Candice Georgina Barrill of The Pas in
1952. They had two children. Stephen James Ellison
(1954) is a Deputy Sheriff working out of Vancouver.
Steve did a tour of duty with the UN Peacekeepers in
Egypt in 1973, being a reservist with the 6th field
Engineers since 1970. Jamie Diane (1959) is working
within the RCM Police Traffic Dept in North Vancouver.
Steve and Jamie are both single. Candy, Jim's wife, died
in 1978. Jim married Patricia Farewell in 1979 and they
and Pat's son John age 18 are living in Burnaby.
Harry and Lucy farmed together for 33 years, retiring
in 1958 to Killarney. They had a few trips west to visit
their families in Edmonton and Vancouver before Lucy
died in 1964. Harry sold their house and now lives in
Lakeview Senior Citizens Home.

CAMPBELL
Joseph Stanley Campbell was born in Smiths Falls,
Ont., one of a family of four girls and four boys. His
father William Campbell, and mother Rachael Ann
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Phil and Malfrid Mack, 1974.

Omrod, claimed English, Irish and Scottish ancestry.
Stan always said he was an Irish Campbell.
J .S. or Stan completed his education in Smiths Falls
and went to Ottawa where he took a business course.
joined the C. P . R. and came to Boissevain as
telegrapher and assistant agent. While in Boissevain
met and married Bertha Beatrice Shorey. They
married on June 9, 1909 at 7 a.m. so they could catch
train to Winnipeg for their honeymoon. Bertha
Shorey was born at Bobcaygen, Ont. and came
Boissevain with her family, one of eight girls and
boys born to John and Isobel Shorey. The
homestead was south west of Boissevain and the
attended the Highview School.
Stan and Bertha moved to Sinclair, Man. when
became the C.P .R. agent. Their daughter Muriel,
the wife of Dr. R.E. Partridge of Prince Albert was
in Sinclair. Muriel and Russell have three sons.
Ruth, wife of Henry Morrison, was born in Sinclair
moved with her family to Carnduff, Sask. where
became C.P.R. agent in 1915. (see Morrison)
Bertha and Stan were well-known for their beau
yard and garden and won many awards in c.P.
competitions. They admitted that it helped to have

C.P .R. water tank nearby and piped to their yard.
When the theatre closed during the depression, Stan
organized the businessmen and the theatre re-opened. He
took a course as a projectionist and was the theatre
operator for some time.
In 1946 Stan applied for and was given, the position of
CPR agent in Killarney. He was active in community
affairs and a member of the Masonic Lodge. They were
both charter members of the Order of The Eastern Star
and Bertha a past Worthy Matron. The Campbells
continued creating a beautiful yard and garden. Bertha
was active in church affairs, being a life member of the
W.M.S. and a member of the United Church Women.
Joseph Stanley Campbell died in November 1954.
Bertha died quietly in May of 1966.

CARSON*
William John Carson was born in 1875 in Napanee,
Ontario. When he arrived in Killarney he was employed
by Mr Reuben Cross, then by Mr Richard Olver in his
Drug Store. He married Mary Effalena King in 1902.
When he obtained his Druggist Degree in 1904 he
purchased Mr Olver's store, later known as the Rexall
Store. He built the brick building now operated by Mr R
Perrin. In 1905 Bell Telephone Co installed the first
switchboard in Killarney in the back of the store and Mr
Carson became the first operator.
During his life Mr Carson was very interested in Public
Affairs. He was a member of the Chamber of Commerce,
served on the council and was Mayor of Killarney 194043. He was interested in boating and was a member of the
canoe club, curling club and golf club. They were
adherents of the Methodist Church, now the United
Church of Canada.
He and his wife retired to Sunny Point Crescent,
Scarborough, Ontario in 1948 where he died in 1963. His
wife Effalena died in 1969. They had three children;
Eunice Gwendolin, Wilhelmina Frances and Sidney
John.
Gwen was a teacher in Killarney and married George
Turner of Minnedosa. He was the Accountant for four
in the Royal Bank, Killarney. Mr. Tom Bailey was
manager. Their son Jim is also with the Royal Bank.
Willa taught school in Manitoba. During WWII she
oined the Civil Service as an analyst of explosives,
ring which time she obtained her degree as a Chemist,
1st class. Following the war she was Mineral Analyst at
Mines Manitoba and when the laboratory
there she served as an analyst of explosives in
Rivers, Shawinigan Falls and Valleyfield, Quebec.
retired because of ill health, to her home in Scarorough, Ontario where she died in 1973.
Sidney enlisted in the US Navy WWII and served on
boats in the Pacific. Following the war he was emoyed at Malton, Ontario and Scarborough. He makes
home in Etobicoke, Ontario.

CASWELL
Nathaniel Caswell and his wife Peggy (Bassett) of
Limerick, Ireland landed in Quebec, PQ with their four
children on the Brig Amelia on August 29, 1819.
On December 1, 1842 the fifth child (fourth son)
William, married Canadian born Mary Jane James, and
lived first in Lanark County, Ont where Samuel (18441922) the first of twelve children was born. In February
1869, Samuel married Mary McGill (1839-1906)1 at
Coldwater, Ont. They had nine children. In 1891 they
moved to Deloraine. Their fifth child, Dwight (18771944) married Bertha Ellen Fox in 1912. Mrs Caswell was
the oldest child of Cyrenus Duncan and Alice (McMagnus) Fox formerly of Brandon Hills, then living at
Cannington Manor, Sask.
Mr Caswell was minister for the Holiness Movement
Church and served in many points in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan. In 1924 he moved to Nipawin, taking a
homestead (Nipawin Golf Course is now located there)
and ran a dairy farm for six years in addition to serving as
minister. In 1933, he dropped from the Western Conference.
There were nine children:
Asa S (1913-1980) who married Dora Braun of Ottawa,
Ont. They have seven children. Maud M E married
Kenneth Miles of Cannington Manor; three children.
Cecil C (1917-1975) married Valdine Billard of Aneroid,
Sask; three children. Olive L E married Franklin McDowell of Killarney; five children. Roy S. married Helen
Taylor of Manor, Sask.; four children. Gordon D.
married Margaret Mcintyre of Kilbarchan, Renfrewshire, Scotland; three children. Orville W (19261938) and Clarence R (1931-1953). Loreen S married Roy
Pugh of Killarney; three children.
The family moved to Killarney in August 1935 and
lived in the Holiness Movement Parsonage on Fletcher
Street. They later bought a cottage type home east of
town. They moved it to town and it was put on property
that is now known as 334 Fletcher Ave. Prior to moving
to Killarney, Gordon had lived at Nipawin and D' Arcy
and at Cannington Manor for the second time. He joined
the Air Force in 1942 and trained at Lachine, Toronto
and Camp Borden before going overseas. He spent a little
over a year at Middleton, St. George with Bomber
Command (Lancasters), then was sent to a holding unit
at Dartmouth, N.S. When the war ended, he returned to
Killarney, living here except for six years at Sprague after
his transfer to Customs and Excise from the Post Office.
While at Sprague he was Trustee and Secretary-Treasurer
of the School District for almost three years. He returned
to Killarney and worked at Boissevain port for two and a
half years before being transferred to Lena.
In March 1948, Gordon was married to Margaret P
Mcintyre of Kilbarchan, Renfrewshire, Scotland. They
have three boys, Barry (1952) married Dorothy Sebban of
Stratford, Ont in 1973. Barry is with Customs and Excise
at Emerson. Alan (1956) works for Canadian Tire in
Edmonton. Callum (1959) works for Moore Building
Enterprise in Killarney.
They belong to Presbyterian Church. Gordon was
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educated at Killarney, Cannington Manor, Sask., and
D'Arcy, Sask.
One of Gordon's earliest memories of Killarney is that
of George Freeman burning a field of wheat, just south
of the bay because of rust damage. Later that year, the
area where ice was being removed for washing purposes,
opened up and catfish appeared in great numbers. People
took pitch forks and threw the fish out onto the ice where
they were gathered and later were taken to the experimental farm (now fair grounds) as fertilizer.
The Caswells enjoy travelling and especially their trips
to Scotland by air. The first trip back they went to see the
field that Gordon spent time at, during the war. The only
place Gordon could recognize was the hospital. It is now
a commercial air field and is used primarily for connections to Europe.

CHAPMAN
James Chapman (1860-1930) came from Aberdeen,
Scotland, with his parents to Wellington Co., Ont. in
1869 then to the Lyonshall District in 1882 and
homesteaded on N.E. 34-2-18. He built a log cabin with
connecting barn which were destroyed by fire, one day
when he was away. When he rebuilt frame buildings, the
barn was built a considerable distance from the house.
He married Ann Beattie and they had two children, Cora
(Mrs. Charles Davidson) and Douglas James. After
Ann's death in 1901, he married Maggie Golightly.
Douglas James (1891-1955) took over his father's farm
in 1914. He married Minnie Rankin (1893-1948) in 1915.
As well as farming, he sold Waterloo machinery and
Chrysler cars and was an agent for Wawanesa Insurance
Company for a number of years. They had five children,
who received their education at Lyonshall and Killarney
Schools and attended the Lyonshall District Church.
Leonard James Chapman (1916) operated a hardware
store in Holmfield, from 1946-67 and then in Hamiota
until his retirement to Brandon in 1980.
Thelma May (1917) served with the R.C.A.F. during
W. W. II. After her discharge in 1945 she returned to
Winnipeg and worked in the Post Office. In 1947, she
married Gordon Sheppard of Binscarth, who served with
the Winnipeg Rifles (1940-45) and worked as letter carrier
for the Winnipeg Post Office after his discharge. They
had two sons - Douglas John (1948) and Kenneth Gordon
(1950). Douglas lives in Winnipeg and married Kathleen
Rakowski in 1974. They have one son, Christopher
Lawrence (1974). Kenneth lives in Winnipeg and married
Patricia Payler in 1976. They have one daughter, Wendy
May (1980).
John Melvin Chapman (1920) married Sarah Freeman
(1922) in 1943, and they operated the original homestead
until retirement in 1973. Jack was on the Lyonshall
School Board for a number of years, Councillor in R.M.
of Turtle Mountain from 1966-70 and Reeve of the
Municipality from 1971-75. Sadie has worked at the
Killarney Post Office since 1972. They raised three
daughters - Sharon Mae (1944), who received her
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schooling at Lyonshall, Killarney Collegiate and Success
Business College. She was employed at the Municipal
Hospital (King George), Winnipeg, as a medical
stenographer from 1963-66. In 1966, she married Jack
Folkett of Killarney and they have two sons, Curtis Mark
(1971) and Todd John (1974). Gail Marie (1946) attended
Lyonshall and Killarney Collegiate. She worked in the
Bank of Commerce in Brandon and Regina. In 1967, she
married Jerry Bzowey of Prince Albert, Sask. and they
moved to Winnipeg, where Jerry is employed with a
branch of the Credit Union. They have three sons Timothy John (1968), Jeffrey Glenn (1971) and Michael
Andrew (1972). Valerie Ann (1959), attended Lyonshall,
Killarney Collegiate and Success Business College. She
worked as a Private Secretary for two business firms in
Winnipeg and latterly in Stonewall. In 1979 she married
Wayne King of Killarney and they now live in Balmoral,
Man. They have one daughter, Sara Lyn (1980).
Kenneth Douglas Chapman (1925), served with the
Winnipeg Rifles during W.W. II. He married Rita
Melville in 1953 and they farmed in the Lyonshall District
until moving to Alberta. They had four children Heather Lee (1957), who married Terry Skeoch in 1975
and they have three children, Bridget Marie, Trevor
Wayne and Scott Arthur. Glenda Yvonne (1962), Ronald
Bryon (1965) and Gloria Dawn (1966).
Clare Delmar Chapman )1927) served with the Armed
Forces in Korea. After his discharge he worked with his
Dad for Wawanesa Insurance Co. and then on construction at various Alberta points until his retirement in
Edmonton.

Things bygone are the only things that last.

CHAPMAN
(Merril Chapman Family Picture - See Page 594)

Robert Merril Chapman, second son of the late RF
Chapman was born on homestead 24-4-19, seven miles
north of Ninga. He went to Harmony school and worked
with his father on the farm. He served in the Lord
Strathcona Horse division in W.W.! from 1915-1919. He
returned to farming again, working for his father. He
met and married Ruby Mustard of the Rowland district
on March 21, 1922 by Rev. Arthur E. Bell of Holy Trinity
in Killarney. They moved to a rented farm in the same
district and continued to work with his father. Leslie
Arthur was born there in 1923. In 1924 Merril took over
the homestead and his father moved to Ninga to work
with the Wheat Pool and the CCF political movement.
Glen Eldon was born in 1925, John Merril (Jack) in 1927
and a daughter, Jean Melrose in 1929.
In 1930 Merril and Ruby gave up farming and moved
to Killarney to the home of his father-in-law, Arthur
Mustard. Merril worked at odd jobs until he became the
agent for McColl Frontenac Oil Co (n<?w .Texaco
Canada) in 1931. He worked out of an offIce III J

Rigby's John Deere building and later, after Mr Rigby's
death, took on the John Deere Plow franchise as well,
then in 1938, added the General Motors franchise of
Pontiac Buick to his business.
WWII came and there were no new cars to sell,
machinery was hard to get and gas was rationed so things
were still tough. Merril's three sons served in the Navy
and Army, returning to work for their father under the
name RM Chapman & Sons. In 1946, under Merril's
guidance, Jack and Les bought the corner store from
their Uncle Fred A Kent. Glen went into partnership with
his father, now RM Chapman & Son. Jack bought into
the Automobile business and Les purchased the Kent
store. Merril worked on collections for Imperial Oil
throughout Manitoba, was a supervisor of labor during
the construction of the Brandon Steam Plant and spent
many active years assisting his sons in the business. Glen
sold Chapman Motors Ltd in 1976. The Chapmans had
been on Main Street in Killarney for 47 years. Merril was
a real Killarney booster and along with others was instrumental in getting Killarney's first Hospital. He served
many years on Town Council, the Board of Trade and
the Hospital Board, was an active member of Holy
Trinity Anglican Church, Odd fellows Lodge and a
promoter of all sports. He was one of the founders of
Killarney "Big Six" hockey.
Merril and Ruby enjoyed travelling to the West Coast
and USA and wintering in Corpus Christie. On short
trips they usually took one or more of their grandchildren
along. On March 21, 1972 all the family and their
children attended Merril and Ruby's 50th Anniversary
gala celebration.
Merril lost Ruby to cancer in 1974. He continued to
·ve in the family home by himself, driving south for the
until 1978 when he sold it and moved into a
ite. He now lives in the Lakeview Home and in 1980
" .... T·.,".,., his 88th birthday.
Family of Merril and Ruby Chapman:
Les and IIeene, Debbie, Dean, Dianne of Brandon.
and Corinne, Bob, Ron and Murray, Aubrey (d
974) of Killarney. Jack and Honey, Brenda, Malcolm,
and Tyler of Killarney. Jean and Ray Pollock,
, Glen and Robbie of Trail, B.C.

CHAPMAN
Jack Merril Chapman was born on the farm near
in 1926, the third child of Mr and Mrs Robert
Chapman (Ruby Mustard).
He, his two brothers, Les and Glen and sister Jean,
to Killarney with their parents in 1929 and lived on
roadway Ave North.
He took his education in Killarney Schools and worked
both Walker Brown's dairy farm and Andy Miller's
after school and weekends. He also helped his
deliver fuel to farms. He joined the infantry
of the army and took his basic training at Camp
in 1944. In 1945 when the war was over, he returned

to Killarney and started work for his uncle in Kent's
grocery.
In 1946 his uncle Fred Kent was ill and sold the store to
Jack and his brother, Les. They operated this until 1948
when Jack sold his share to Les and bought the local dray
business from Martin Moody. He married Honey
Johnson in 1947.
As a young man Jack enjoyed golfing, hunting and
hockey, playing with Killarney when they were in "The
Big Six". He was a charter member and past president of
Kiwanis and an advisor to the "Teen Club" for many
years. He was also an Elk and a member of the Killarney
Band for years (playing snare drums).
In 1953 he sold the dray business and he and his
brother Glen purchased Chapman Motors from their
father. He was in the Auto business for 16 years as coowner and then sales manager. In 1969 he bought
Killarney Esso from Cliff Finkbeiner and he and his wife,
Honey, operated the gas station for five years then sold
to Larry Hastings.
Jack is at the present time selling farm machinery for
Killarney Farm Equipment (International).
Jack and Honey had one daughter, Brenda, who is
now Mrs. Malcolm Shiels, and two grandsons Scott and
Tyler Shiels. Brenda operates her own beauty shop and
Malcolm, his used car and recreation vehicle sales. Their
two sons, Scott (9) and Tyler (6) are very sports-minded
like their father, hockey being their favorite sport.

CHAPMAN
William Chapman (1853-1909) came from Aberdeen
Scotland to Wellington County Ont with his parents in
1869. There he married Elizabeth Pettilo. They had two
children, William Pettilo and Betty Jane. Betty Jane
married Robert (Bob) Beattie. They had four daughters
and two sons: Roy of Brandon, Rowland married Aileen
Drysdale of Neepawa. They have three sons; Clare,
George and Jim and two daughters, Margaret and Ruth.
Catherine (Mrs Darcy Campbell), had two sons and three
daughters; Bill, Elmer, Winnie, Hilda and Jean. Beatrice
(Mrs Allan Dagg) had two sons and one daughter;
Wilmer, Russell and Dorothy. Irene (Mrs George Keyes)
had eight sons and three daughters; Alice, Shirley,
Yvonne, Bob, Lawrence, Brian, Ken, Len, Eldon, Reg
and Arnold. Helen (Mrs Gordon Anderson) had two
daughters, Bernice and Marion.
William Pettilo Chapman married Sadie Lucksinger.
They had two children, Sylvia and Bill. Elizabeth died
and William married Agnes Rankin (1874-1961). They
had six children, four daughters and two sons.
Pearl (Mrs Alex Rankin) (d 1958) had two daughters
and four sons; Marjorie (Mrs Brian McCalphin, Dorothy
(Mrs Jim Miller), Melvin, George, John and Clare (d).
Edith (Mrs William Main) had two sons and four
daughters; Russell (d 1973), Hazel (Mrs Glen Freeman) (d
1941), Madaline (Mrs Allan Bartley) had four sons;
Douglas, Gordon, Gerald and Melvin, Frank (Francis)
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Bill and Agnes Chapman family. Back Row, Left to Right: Edith (Grandma Main), Pearl (Mrs. Alex Rankin). Front Row: Agnes, with Dave on
her knee, Hazel (Mrs. Bruce Mitchell), Ruby (Mrs. Ray Robison), Bill.

had two sons and one daughter; Donald, Garry and
Patricia, Neva (Mrs Bill Potter), Shirley (Mrs Bill Smith)
had two sons and three daughters, Roxann, Deanna,
Wendy, Craig and Kory.
Hazel (Mrs Bruce Mitchell) (d 19(8) had six sons and
three daughters; Jack, Merwin, Gordon (d 1937), Morley
(d 1977), Williard (d 1977), Gerald (d 1962), Doreen (Mrs
Cliff Mitchell) (d 1981), Marion (Mrs Paul Hemilena)
and Pearl (Mrs Ron Wark).
Ruby (Mrs Roy Robinson) (d 1973) had three
daughters and three sons; Georgenia, Verna, Lorna,
Max, Delmar and Clare. David (d 1962) married Susan
McCreay (d 1979) had two sons, Ken and Blair. Harold
(d 1963).

Isabella Heatherwick Taylor to join him. They were
married in Winnipeg then worked at the farm of George
Monteith and later farmed for themselves in the Hullett
and Fairfield Districts. They raised six children, five
daughters and one son: Mary Isabel (Mrs. John Murray),
Margaret (Mrs. Stanley Rand), William, Gladys (Mrs.
Bill McKenzie), Jessie (Mrs. Wm. Wilson) and
(Mrs. Ted Armstrong). (see under surnames)
died in 1959.
William (May 11, 1915), the only son, was educated
Hullett School. He married Bessie Maynard of
and had eight children, six daughters and two sons.
Maynard)

CHARLES

CHARLES

William Bruce Charles (1886-1966) was born in
Scotland. He came to Canada in 1907. He returned to
Scotland making arrangements for his future wife,
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William Charles son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Charles was born in Riverside Municipality. He grew
on a farm and got his education at Hullett School.

moving to the Fairdale School district he met and married
Bessie May Maynard daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Harry Maynard in 1943. She also grew up on a farm and
went to Fairdale School. They have eight children, six
daughters and two sons; Arlaine, Jim and Gail (twins),
Janice, Bruce, Deborah, Lori and Jayney. They all went
to Fairdale School to start with except Jayney, by then
Fairdale was closed and they went by bus to Killarney
School Division.
Arlaine married Ronald Hardern son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hardern in 1961. He works for Westbran in
Brandon where they now live. They have three children;
Bradley, Dana and Blaine. Gail married Larry Deberry of
Richmond Missouri in 1962. Larry used to come up to
Canada d~ring the summer with Bud Epperson, training
bird dogs. After they were married they moved to Texas.
Later they were divorced and Gail now resides in Fordland, Missouri. Jim married Diana Stoesz daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stoesz in 1965. She also went to
Fairdale School. They live in Killarney where Jim is subforeman on the Good Roads. They have two children,
Hayley and Corey. Janice married Dennis Wark son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wark of Killarney in 1969. They live in

CHATHAM
Wm. Chatham* (1871-1956) and Catherine Chatham
(1873-1927) came from Birmingham, England to Fairdale
district in 1897, settling on NE 19-2-16. This farm land
was broken by an ox team in the early hours of the
morning. Mr. Chatham was a brick layer by trade, but
became interested in gardening, planting trees and mixed
farming. He served as trustee of Fairdale School.
Three children were born on this farm; J Edward
(1898), Evelyn Agnes (1900-1926) and Ann EI.izabeth
(1903-1968). They attended Fairdale and KIllarney
Schools. Evelyn taught school at Stuartburn and
Clanwilliam, Man. Ann, a nurse, spent 15 years as a
matron of a hospital in a mining area in Chalee La
Oruya, Peru SA and 15 years in Santa Monica,
California.
They moved to 32-2-16 in 1907, where he farmed until
1928. Edward (Ted) married Gertrude Fallas in 1927. She
came with her parents from London, England in 1913 to
Medora and attended school there and later she worked
with Dr McLaren, the dentist in Killarney. They started
on Mr High's farm 33-2-16 for several months. When
Mrs Wm Chatham died in 1927, Ted returned to the
home farm. Wm Chatham made his home with them
until 1956. He took care of and planted and landscaped
the yard and garden. Two children were born on the
farm, Evelyn Chatham (Wood) (1929-1969) and Ronald
in 1932. They attended Fairdale and Killarney schools.
Evelyn married Jim Wood in 1951.
Ted and Ron each served several terms as Trustees at
Fairdale School. They worked together in mixed farming.

and Bessie Charles family. Back Row, Left to Right: Deborah,
Janice, Arlaine, Gail, Jayney. Front Row: Bruce, Bill, Bessin,

where Dennis works for Pool Elevator. They
two daughters Kim and Deana. Bruce married Holly
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tripp of Killarney
1971. They live on their farm east of town. Bruce also
a car salesman at Frank's Service. They have two sons,
and Shane. Deborah married Gordon Falk, son
Mr. and Mrs. John Falk of Killarney in 1976. They live
their farm about seven miles south of town where he
and Debby works in the Bank of Commerce. Lori
Raymond Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
of Killarney in 1980. They live in Killarney where
works in the machinery department of Frank's
. . They have one son, Kevin.
Jayney was born in 1964 and is still living at home
her high school in Killarney.

Mrs. and Mr. Ted Chatham and son Ron.
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Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chatham's first home, about 1900. Moved to present site in 1907.

Then they started growing registered seed in 1950 and
doing custom cleaning. Reg Selkirk Wheat was exported
to USA. In 1957 Ron bought the Killarney Livery barn
and dismantled and used the good lumber and built a
seed cleaning plant on his own farm, 30-2-16. He had
previously spent one year at Brandon Agriculture School
and received a Diploma and spent two winters as seed
inspector (south west corner of Manitoba). He now
grows special crops: corn, sorghum, Reg. wheat, oats and
barley, Pedigreed Oil seeds, sunflower, flax, rape,
cranbe, radish and brown mustard.
Ron and Margaret Martin of Kindersley, Sask were
married July 2, 1964 and settled on his farm, 30-2-16.
They have two children, Donald (1965) and Margo
(1967). Ron has served on Killarney United Church board
and session, six years on Co-op board, five years Scout
master.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Chatham retired to Killarney Oct
1980 but still have interest in farming. Ted served on
Killarney United Church board of session and Trustee.
Wm Chatham lived in the home on 32-2-16 for 49 years,
and Ted lived in the same house 71 years. The house still
stands and is nearing 100 years old. They hope the fourth
generation will continue on the same land. Josiah
Maycock was first owner in 1881. Moore Bros hauled
stone for the basement and built the house. They later
moved to Tasmania, the farm was sold to Jas Pritchard
and rented awhile. Wm Chatham purchased the farm
from Jas Pritchard in 1907 and it has been in the
Chatham name since.
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Ted Chatham's farm home.

CHRISTIE

CHRISTIE

Christie is one of the oldest family names in recorded
history. From the Gaelic "Mac Criota" meaning
"Christ's carrier".
Great Grandfather Robert Christie and his wife Rachel
(Sands) were both born in Armagh, Ireland. About 1838
they came to Canada to farm at Williamsburg, Ontario,
where Grandfather Robert Christie was born. He married
Mary Soans and lived at Dungannon, Ont. where Wm.
John Christie was born in 1881. About 1907 he came west
to take up a homestead in Saskatchewan. In 1909 he
m~rried Lottie Rombough (born in Ont.). They had one
ChIld Wm. Carl (1912) at Dummer, Sask. Lottie died in
1918 with Spanish Influenza. Father and son went back
to Ontario where Carl got his education at Foxboro
Smiths Falls and Belleville where his father worked. The;
returned to their farm in 1929 at the beginning of three
y~ars of hail, then drought, grasshoppers and rust.
DIscouraged they moved to Onanole, Man. clearing land
to farm in unorganized territory. There Carl served in the
School District as secretary or trustee for 15 years.
In 1940 Carl married Mary McCrachen (1918) of
Dummer, Sask. Their first summer they fought bush fires
three sides of the farm. Wm. Brian 1943, M. Caroline
946 and Gladys 1948 were born there.
In 1956 Carl sold his farm, moving to Killarney where
travelled with Watkin Products until he retired in
978. Mary's hobbies are leatherwork, pastel and oil

John Christie* (1848) was born at Perthshire Scotland
and married Mary Ann Wilcox (1856) from Tu~kersmith,
on Dec. 29, 1875 at Tuckersmith, Eng.
They came to Huron, Ont around 1876. Their three
oldest children were born in Ont: Dan in 1877, Bertie
Lyle 1880 and AIton Luther 1881. The latter two died in
infancy. The family then moved to Manitoba in 1882 and
homesteaded Sec 18-2-17 southwest of Killarney. The
family became larger with the additions of Edna 1884
Ethel 1887, Cora 1889, Olive 1892 and Edward 1893:
John and Mary both belonged to the Methodist Church
and were very interested in their family and home life.
John died in 1920 at the farm and Mary remained for a
while to housekeep for her sons. She moved to Killarney
around 1924 and died in 1930.
Daniel John (1877-1958) being the oldest son, started
helping his father farm at a very early age. Eddie, as he
became older, also helped and after the father died Dan
and Eddie farmed the land together making the s~cond
generation of Christies on the homesteaded land. In 1926
I?an married Elsie Miriam Bridges (see Bridges). They
hved on SW 18-2-17 for the first four years of their
marriage where the first two of their children, Lewis and
Gwen were born. In 1930 they moved to SE 19-2-17
where Dan built a barn and farm buildings. Allan, their
y~ung~st son was born there. Dan continued farming
wIth hIS brother until Eddie's death in 1951. Dan and
Elsie were devoted members of the Methodist and later
United Church in Killarney. He was also a member of the
Oddfellows Lodge and received his 40 year pin. He really
enjoyed his outings to these meetings. He also took an
interest in the education of his children and was a trustee
for the Sanders School District. They lived all their
married life on the farm.
Lewis Elwood, eldest son of Dan and Elsie Christie
took over 18-2-17 after his Uncle Eddie's death and
continued farming with his father and brother Allan. In
1953 Lewis married Beatrice Lamb and they had two
children; Raymond and Yanda. Raymond married Pat
Taylor and they have two daughters. They live in Foxwarren where Raymond works for the UGG elevator.
Vanda married Fred Jackson and they have one son.
They live in Stettler, Alta. Lewis lives on the original
Christie homestead, making the third generation on that
land .
Gwendolyn Frances, daughter of Dan and ElsieChristie, took her schooling at Sanders and finished off
her education in Killarney. Her main interests were
sports, especially softball and curling. After completing
her schooling, Gwen taught for one year at Croyden
School, Goodlands, Man. Later she worked in Winnipeg
at Deer Lodge Hospital. She married Dave Skeoch in
1959 and lives on the farm 13-2-18. They have one son,
Daryl. Daryl and his wife, Joy, live in Flin Flon where he
works for the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co.
Allan John, son of Dan and Elsie Christie, took his
schooling at Sanders School and remained at home to
help his father farm the land. He played with Sanders
Fastball team and later when Killarney Linament League
started, he joined that. Christie's Biscuits captured the

H: Bruce (1956) is a Killarney boy. He is in Calgary
IS a Journeyman Mechanic, as is Larry Lee, Gladys's
<uo,uauu. They own a Service Station and work together.
does their bookkeeping. Their family is Angela,
and Dale.
Brian married Heather Stewart of Alberta. He is a
with a store in Calgary but lives in High River.
family is Debbie and Dean.
Caroline is a Reg Laboratory Technologist. She is a
.
Service Officer II, working as Councellor in
Correctional Centre for Women at the Provincial Jail
Portage la Prairie. She lives in Newton, is married to
Robson (a fireman at Winnipeg Airport). Dyane,
and Kelly are their family.
Mary remembers dust and grasshoppers. At the end of
1931 Mary drove three miles to write her Grade VIII
. Exams. She couldn't see past the horse's head
passing summer fallow fields. One eye had to be
closed and dust got in the other. There was no
then and precious little water. Then there was the
it seemed to be getting dull - maybe a cloud and rain
But on looking towards the sun one saw the sky
ed with millions of grasshoppers, so that you could
right at the sun. The ash from Mount St. Helen's
. in 1980 darkened the sky in the same way.

Every day is a fresh beginning
Every morn is the world made new
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Dan and Elsie Christie.

1974 Championship in this league. As well as baseball in
summer, winter sports see Allan in curling and badminton. Following in his grandfather and grandmother
Bridges' footsteps, Allan also sang in the United Church
choir from 1951 to 1967. He also belonged to the
Killarney Glee Club and travelled as far as Expo in 1967
to sing with this group. Allan has also carried on his
Uncle Eddie's interest in raising purebred Hereford
cattle, still having a descendent of the original Eddie
Christie Herefords. In 1976 Allan married Beverly Myers
of Belmont. Bev works part-time at the Killarney Guide
office. They live on his father's farm, this making the
second generation on that land.
Ora Edna Jane (1884-1964) a daughter of John and
Mary Christie married John Scott in 1904 and lived in
Creelman, Sask. She had two children, Cora and Nellie.
Cora married Ed Ley and had two children, Ruth and

Lewis, Gwen and Allan Christie.
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Louis. Nellie married Gordon Greig and had five
children, Audrey, Cecil, Stanley, Bailey, Alice and
Harold.
Ethel Ann (1887-1975) married Franklin Lackey in
1915 and lived in Creelman, Sask. She had three children
Vivien, Beatrice and Olive. Vivien married Charli~
McCullagh and had three children, Richard, Franklin
and Avril. Beatrice married Les Nixon and they have two
children, Sarah Ellen and Tamara Lea. Olive died in her
early years of TB.
Cora Lizzie Agnes (1889-1957) married Bert Rose in
1914 and lived in Edmonton. They had one daughter,
Muriel who married Clifford Calfas.
Olive Mary (1892-1955), married Walter Rose in 1919.
They lived a while at Napinka and later moved to
Killarney. They had one son, Lloyd who died in 1975.
Walter died in 1981.
Edward Lewis (1883-1951) the youngest son of John
and Mary Christie lived all his life on the homestead NW
18-2-17. Eddie's main interests were his horses and cattle.
He raised purebred Hereford cattle and sold many bulls.
He also raised black Percheron horses which were
frequent entries in local fairs and were taken as far as
Brandon. Eddie also raised Pearl Platinum and Silver
foxes. These pelts were shipped to be made into stoles
and coats. Eddie was a member of the Methodist and
United Church and the Oddfellows Lodge.

CHRISTIAN
Thomas Morley Christian (1866-1954) was born
Ruskington, Lincolnshire, England. Before he came
Canada in 1888 he was apprenticed to a druggist
England who also taught dentistry. He was often
upon to pull an aching tooth for some
neighbor. His dentist tools are now in the
Museum.
His heavy English hobnail boots did not serve him
well. He nearly froze his feet before learning that,
of keeping the frost out, the nails drew it in.
On January 4th, 1893, he married Dinah Mary (187
1942) the daughter of the late Charles and
Fowler of the Hullett district. She was born at Seaforth
Ontario, coming later to Manitoba with her family
Dinah and Tom farmed a section and a quarter, 9-4-16
the Tisdale district.
They had a family of six: Gladys, Harry,
Florence, Arthur and Charlie. A niece Ada May
(whose mother, Ada Kate Fowler, had died five
after her birth) was raised as one of the family. Tom
Dinah enjoyed the district activities: the yearly
school picnic, the Ladies Aid in charge of the
and lemonade booth, the foot races and the
games, the yearly Christmas concerts with gifts from
tree for all of the children, the winter concerts in
school house. Often as a finale Tom was asked to
"Joshua" enjoyed by himself as well as the au-.." " " " ,
During the winter months there were crokinole parties
games or visiting at the neighbors concluding with
hearty lunch.

Tom was secretary-treasurer and trustee of Tisdale
school district for over forty years. He was superintendent of the Tisdale Union Sunday School for many
years and a church warden in the Tisdale Anglican
Church. In the winter time he used to go two hours
before the service to put on the fire.
Dinah was the first president of the H.G.T. Womens
Institute and continued in that office for many years. The
Travelling Library was kept in their home during the
winter. She was also on the executive of the Womens
Auxiliary of the Church. One year a bachelor donated a
setting of hens eggs to their W.A. sale. Each egg had the
name of one of the ladies on it. Dinah bought the eggs
and you can imagine how busy the phone was later on to
inquire whether their namesake had hatched or ...
In 1933 Tom and Dinah retired to Killarney. Tom
served on the Pool elevator board for many years and as
an attendance officer of the Killarney School. I wonder
how many who read this will remember that lovely afternoon when the majority of the high school students
played hookey and strolled up and over the mountain
with Mr. Christian not too far behind? He was a
representative of the Manitoba Hospital Service
Association and assisted in the farm help service. He was
superintendent of Holy Trinity Anglican Sunday School
and served as church warden and usher. During the war
years he was an active member of the Red Cross Society.
Dinah joined the W.1. in Killarney and was an active
worker and supporter of the W.1. Library located in the
Legion Hall. She also joined the Anglican Womens
'liary and was on the executive of the Red Cross
Society until her death.

CHURCH*
Robert Church 1845-1915 and his wife Mary Anne
1847-1915 came from London, England to New Jersey in
868 then to Toronto, Ont. In 1880 they came west to
and in 1882 came to this part of Manitoba and
up S.W. 16-1-17 as a homestead. Robert found the
on his land was suitable for making bricks and being
brick-layer by trade set up a brickyard. Until about
903 Church bricks were used in many of the houses and
in the surrounding district and towns. They
S.E. 22-1-17 and later moved there. Mary Anne
for the sick as a midwife often without the aid of a
. They retired to Victoria in 1910, came back in
915 to celebrate their Golden Wedding but both died
three weeks, shortly before the anniversary.
Adam Church (1873-1938) was born in Toronto and
with his parents in 1882 and lived the rest of his life
the district. He married Jessie McClue (1876-1970) in
904, who was born in Port Perry, Ont. and came west
her parents Charles and Agnes McClue in 1881.
looked after the McClue farm for two years then
to S.E. 35-1-17. This land had been bought some
earlier from the railway for $4 an acre. They later
ed N.E. 26-1-17 as well. There was a frame house
a log stable; replaced in 1910 with a large barn. The
furniture was homemade; a table made out of a few

Adam Church farm.

boards, a large packing box with shelves serv~d as a
cupboard. The walls were whitewashed and JessIe made
mats and curtains.
The first Post Office in the district was at F. Burrows'
farm N.E. 22-1-17 until 1905 when the C.N.R. came
through Lena. The Lena School District was formed in
1907. Different ministers held services in the school until
a church was built in 1925. Dances, concerts, box socials
held in the different schoolhouses provided social life.
They looked forward to the Xmas concerts and school
field days.
Adam served as a school trustee and was a founding
member of the Canadian Order of Foresters. Adam and
Jessie had a family of four, all born on the farm; a
neighbor lady came to help out: Agnes of Killarney;
Robert married Annie Fransen, Killarney; Violet married
Andy McCullagh; they have one son James Andrew. Jim
married Lynne Taggart and they have two children Susan
and Jamie. Donald married Muriel Brown, daughter of
Walker and Fern (McKelvey) Brown, in 1940. They
farmed in the Oak Ridge District for 24 years. They
raised Percheron horses and showed them at many fairs.
One of their mares was chosen to go to the Toronto
Royal Winter Fair four times, the last time bringing home
first prize in her class and reserve Champion. Don and
Muriel had three children; Kenneth, Margaret and
Norene. They all attended Oak Ridge School and
Killarney Collegiate. The family were all interested in the
district affairs, Muriel often playing the piano for
concerts. She was also a 4-H leader and her daughters
were members of the sewing and handicraft sections.
They moved to Killarney in 1963. Ken married Shirley
Webber of Killarney. They and their boys - Donald,
Shaun and Casey live in Edmonton. Margaret married
Raymond Swyers from St. Georges, Nfld. They and their
family - Wade, Amber and Todd live in Winnipeg.
Norene married Wayne Shorey of Boissevain. They and
their four children - Theresa, Tammy, Timmy and David
live in Pincher Creek.

Record it jar the grandson oj your son A city is not builded in a day;
Our little town cannot complete her souls
Till countless generations pass away.
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Churchcroft Farms 6-horse team - Provincial Exhibition, Brandon, 1979. Champion 6-horse team: Driver: Gordon Church. Co-pilot: Ron
Church.

CHURCH
George Church was a second generation Church who
came at the age of three with his parents, Robert and
Mary, to the Lena district in 1882. It was a staunch
Methodist home with family worship conducted by his
father and strictly attended by everyone, hired help too.
His early education was in the home of a Mrs. Rowsom
who taught the neighbouring children in the summer - a
labour of love by a lonely lady from Virginia who was
married but childless. Plum Hollow School opened in
1889 and was attended by George, Ada, James and John
Church and their sisters; Elizabeth (Mrs. John Porter),
Annie (Mrs. Ernest Barber), Emily (Mrs. David Logan).
Louise died at a pre-school age.
George married Margaret in 1910. She was the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. McCaul of Emerson, who had
been teaching at Plum Hollow. They bought 22-1-17
from his parents and lived on that homestead for 40
years. A new barn and house were built in 1927 and '28
on a different site half a mile away.
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Margaret and George were active in community aff
and the church, sharing in the pride of opening a
church in 1925 (Church Union year) free of debt.
was on the church board as long as he lived in the district.
He was a trustee and secretary-treasurer of Plum Holl
School for many years. He was active in all
organizations with particular interest in the early days
the Co-operative movement and the construction of
"Pool" elevator at Lena. He was a member 0
delegations trying to prevent the abandonment of
railway branch line through Lena and points
Margaret shared her talents with the community, she
active in the church, being president of the W
Missionary Society, taught a Young Peoples' Bible Clas
taught craftwork to a group of farmers' wives,
George was a member and Past Master of the In'''''U'l11\
Lodge of Killarney.
George and Margaret Church retired to Killarney .
1951, leaving their son, Gordon, and his sons to carry
the farm. They enjoyed their retirement continuing
interest in the farm, church and the community they
left, entering into their new environment with

enthusiasm. George died in 1968 and Margaret in 1973,
both in their 90th year.
George and Margaret Church's family, Evelyn and
Gordon, are the third Manitoba generation. Evelyn
graduated from Wesley College in 1935 and became a
teacher. After teaching at Deepdale, Endcliffe and
Mather, she married Cecil C. Foster, also a teacher and
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. A.E. Foster of Lena in 1943.
They lived in Virden and Russell for twelve years where
Cecil was the school principal. In 1955 they moved to
Winnipeg where he joined the Winnipeg High School
staff, until his retirement in 1973. They still live in
Winnipeg. Gordon remained on the farm and took over
when his father retired in 1951. With his two sons,
Ronald and Garry, he has expanded his holdings. In 1953
he married Audrey Colter. The old home is now known
as "Churchcroft Farm". Perhaps it is better known for
the Clydesdale horses which are raised and exhibited at
major shows across Canada, the Toronto Royal,
Brandon, Regina and many rural fairs and rodeos.
Gordon has been serving his community for many
years. Some of the organizations in which he participated
are: Board member and chairman of the Turtle Mountain
School Board; past president of the Manitoba Clydesdale
Club; past president of the Manitoba Horse Breeders
Association; past chairman of the Manitoba Agricultural
Society Advisory Board; director and past president of
the Provincial Exhibition; director of the Manitoba
Agricultural Hall of Fame at Austin, Manitoba and Past
Master of the Killarney Masonic Lodge. In addition he
has served on United Church boards both in Lena and
Killarney. At present he is Reeve of Turtle Mountain
Municipality.
Gordon has loved horses all his life. His six-horse team
of prize Clydesdales, with Gordon at the reins, had the
honour of transporting the former Governor-General of
ada, the Right Honourable Roland Michener, about
ring at the official opening of the new Keystone
in Brandon in 1973. Gordon and Ronald both
in the Opening of the Canada Winter Games in
on in 1979. Gordon, with a six-horse team carried
Territorial representatives of the official party and
''"V'U'"'''', with a four-horse team carried the provincial
was honoured in 1980 by the Red River
by being nominated "Mr. Manitoba Far'. Despite all this outside activity he and Audrey and
Ronald and Garry, farm a large acreage, raise a
>!L\.,Q.UllO herd of cattle and prepare his fine Clydesdale
for the fairs and exhibitions across the country.
The fourth generation are the children of Evelyn Foster
Gordon Church. Gordon has two sons, Ronald and
, both on the home farm. Evelyn has three children:
(Mrs. Wayne Gibson) of Winnipeg, Grant of
uu,"""_"- and Glen of Toronto.
The fifth generation consists of Ronald, Tracey and
'u,"",uV'U Gibson; Kelly and Kyle Foster, all of Winnipeg.
Ron and Garry Church, sons of Gordon and Audrey,
to school at Lena and high school in Killarney and
graduating, farmed with their father.
The boy's introduction to the show world started when
young children, they would be lifted up to present

Ron Church showing Eddie in Light Draft Class, Toronto Royal
Fair, 1980.

Garry Church showing W.J., Provincial Exhibition, Brandon, 1978.

ribbons and trophies to the winners of Junior
Showmanship class at the Brandon Winter Fair. These
classes were promoted by Gordon Church to encourage
young men and women to be interested in the heavy
horses. The Church boys did carryon this tradition and
today they do most of the halter class showing and drive
the teams unicorn hitch and four horse hitches with
Gordon driving the six horse teams.
The art of rolling manes and doing up tails in
preparation for showing horses is becoming rare and the
boys are often called on at shows to prepare other
exhibitors' horses. They learned some from their Dad
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and when Ron went with Jim Poole and the Alberta
Game Farm horses to Vancouver to show and later for
four years to help the Willard Wilder family in Custer,
Washington, many new methods were learned. The show
world is hectic but it has given the whole family an opportunity to meet many wonderful people, to travel to
many areas and a knowledge that books alone could not
provide. Gordon and Audrey are proud and happy that
the sons have taken on this heritage and to know that
Churchcroft Farms Clydesdales will still have a future.

CLARK
George Clark and his wife Doris (nee McKenzie) and
their children Elaine, Irene, Hubert and Sharon came to
Killarney in Oct. 1961 from Cartwright, Chesterville
School area where they had lived since marriage in April
1946, George came to work for Clark Construction as a
mechanic which became Pugh's Construction in 1963.
The children attended Killarney School and all attended
the Pentecostal Church.
Elaine took teacher's training at Brandon College and
taught school for six years, marrying Brian Sholdice of
Cypress River in 1971 and they have three sons; Craig,
Derek and Trent now living in Brandon.
Irene is an RN and at present is working as an Enterostomotherapist at St. Boniface Hospital.
Hubert married Doreen Stockwell in Oct. 1976. They
live in Killarney where Hubert has the C&R Auto Body
Shop. They have two girls Kimberley and Heather.
Doreen is an RN and nurses at local hospitals.
Sharon is going to U. of M. taking Occupational
Therapy in Winnipeg.
After six months illness George passed away January
7,1981.
Doris is a niece of the late Moody Bros. - Ed, Marshall
and Clark who lived in the Killarney area a long time.

George Clark family. Standing, Left to Right: Irene, Hubert, Elaine,
Sharon. Sitting: Doris ant! George.
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CLARK
Irvin Clark (b Arcola, Sask 1920) was the fourth son of
Rev and T S Clark (see Clark). He married Ruth Mosher
(b 1919) in June 1941.
Ruth's grandparents Wilson Mosher and Susan (Reed)
Mosher were born, raised and married in Springbrooke,
Ont. Of their family of four boys and two girls, Gideon,
the youngest (b 1882) came to Manitoba in 1899. He
married Nora Benedict of Springbrooke, Ontario June 5,
1913, and they made their home in the Wakopa District.
To them were born four girls and one boy. Helen lives in
Killarney; Thelma married Wes Ramsden 1942; Vera (d.
1955); Frank lives in Belleville, Ont.; and Ruth.
Ruth and Irvin farmed south of Killarney 1941-50,
then Irvin went into construction business (Clark
Construction). He did excavating work for water and
sewer connections in several areas including Killarney,
when it was brought in here, in 1954. Irvin also had a car
dealership for a number of years. Around 1960-61 Ruth
and Irvin built the Full Gospel Church. They had good
church and Sunday School attendance at that time. Later
it was sold and is now the Elks Lodge.
When his health failed the construction business was
sold to Roy Pugh. Irvin died June 1974 after a lengthy
illness.
Irvin and Ruth had three children. Gerald (b 1944) married Linda Johnson in Aug 1968. They have two
children, Robin and Kristen. Shirley (b 1948) married
Charles Raison May 1972. They live in Wawanesa and
have two children, Troy and Corbin. Greg attends U BC
and plans on going into the ministry. Ruth lives in
Killarney.

CLAYTON
Arthur Clayton came to Canada in 1907 after having
served in the British Army in India, Hong Kong and
South Africa. He was accompanied by his wife Louisa
Morris and their three children Robert Arthur (born
1900), William James (born 1902), and John Richard
(born 1904). They settled in Killarney area where Mrs
Clayton's grandfather (Thos Forester) was located. Mr
Clayton was employed by John Brown, James Baldwin
and Mrs Walter Brown before renting farms from Jack
Mitchell and William Lawlor. In 1933 he purchased W
30-1-16 where he resided until his death in 1953. Mrs
Clayton lived on that farm until 1963 when she moved
Lakeview Home in Killarney, passing away in 1968 at
age of90.
Robert Arthur Clayton moved to Red Cross, Sask
1934 where he married Mary Gillis. They had fi
children. Mrs Clayton died in 1976 and Mr Clayton
1979.
William James Clayton moved to Alberta in 1925.
married Grace Malcolm of Killam, Alta where he
med. They had four children. Mr Clayton moved
Millet, Alta. where he remarried. He and his
Dorothy Murphy have three children and are still
in Millet.

John Richard Clayton married Bessie Stockwell in
1938, daughter of Edwin Percy Stockwell of Leicester,
England and Laura Jane (Bacon) of Finchley, both of
whom came to the Lena district independently in 1901.
They farmed and expanded the home farm until 1968
when they moved to Killarney where Jack actively
pursues his hobbies of locksmithing and most particularly writing letters to the editor. Mr Clayton is interested in community activities having served on school
boards, elevator boards, the Farmers Union, the Wildlife
Association, the Chamber of Commerce and the
Killarney Band. An avid horticulturalist, he had a
noteworthy orchard on the farm.
Bessie worked in the Shamrock Nursing Home and in
the Bayside Care Centre. She is active in United Church
work, and Hospital Auxiliary, Horticultural Society and
Friendly Circle.
Mr and Mrs JR Clayton had five children: Anne
Louise (1939) now Mrs Wilfred Bird living in St. Albert,
Alta; Edwin John (1941) married Marilyn Twigg of
Elkhorn and resides in The Pas, Manitoba; Daniel Arthur (1943) married Margaret Blondeau and lives on the
home farm; Frederick Wayne (1949) married Edythe
Welch and resides in Virden; Francis Marie (1954) now
Mrs Dennis Maksymchuk lives in Gillam.

CLEMENTS
James Clements (1835) emigrated from Northern
to Montreal in 1852 and worked as a cabinet
. He married a N. Irish lass, Sarah Burnett and had
1 children: John (1857-1951), Eliza Frances (1859-1930),
(1861-1922), William James (1863-1944), Isaac
(1866-1944), Martha Scott (1868-1964), Robert
1870-1952), Andrew (1873 d), Alice Rebecca (1874962), Beatrice Burnett (1875-1881) and Lilly Brinson
1879-1881). It is thought that a diphtheria outbreak in
881 that claimed the two youngest children, prompted
, decision to come west. In 1882 his son William
a brother, Joseph, filed on 3-4-15 in the Huntley
William wintered on the homestead and the
spring James returned. His impression of the
had changed, thinking it unfit for cultivation, all
ponds and scrub, and 1-4-16 in the Glendenning
ct vacant and more suitable. There was talk of the
following the Pembina Valley. He erected a log
and barn with material he hauled from the
homestead and acquired property from the
.P.R. in 1887 for $2.50 per acre. In the meantime,
ving a family to feed, he farmed it as if he owned it. In
James' wife with Isaac, Martha, Robert and Alice
west from Montreal as the log home was ready.
and John did not come west with their parents.
hn worked in Montreal as a bronze and brass worker
raised a large family. At age 90, he broke his leg but
'''''''''Pl'Pr1 to ride his bicycle again. Eliza Frances married
Brinson and had three sons; Cecil, Bertie and Edgar.
h married Mr. Mattey and they had two daughters
one son. She died in 1922 at the home of her sister
Malone. William received title for his farm on S.E.

In the background, the log home of James Clements, built in 1884.

1-4-16 and farmed there for 28 years. He never married.
In 1912 he moved to Killarney to live with his mother and
was employed as a grain buyer at Lena for three years.
Martha Scott married Jack Moir and they farmed on 144-16 and later moved to Killarney where the family,
Clifford, Gordon and Lulu grew up. Alice Rebecca
married R.S. Malone and raised a family of four in
Holmfield. Mr. Malone had the general store there.
Isaac worked for the railroad for some years. While
visiting the Moirs he met Maud Trann of Crystal City
whom he married in 1899. Mr. Moir had a boat and the
young couple spent some pleasant times on Pelican Lake .
Isaac purchased N. W. 15-4-16 and there the first three
children; Jim, Cecil and Lillian were born. In 1906 they
moved to his father's farm where John, Fred, Bill and
Isabelle were born. All were educated at Glendenning and
Killarney. Isaac and Maud took part in most community
affairs, and house parties were one of the favourite forms
of entertainment. When Isaac built an addition to their
home, the completion was celebrated by a party that
lasted until dawn.
Isaac operated a successful mixed farm with the help of
his sons. In 1918 he purchased one of the first cars in the
district, a Model T Ford. He seldom drove it himself, but
the family did. One evening while escorting their girl
friends home, the young men upset the car and it lay on
its side. Panic prevailed and while the girls were being
helped from the car, their spike heels punched little holes
in the side curtains. Little other damage was done, but
those little holes were difficult to explain.
In harvest time the grain was stored and later hauled
out through the Pembina Valley to Louise Siding in
winter. The train would spot the cars and as they only
had a short time to fill them, the neighbours would share
their work often having to use two teams of horses to
climb the hill. By loading the cars themselves, they
avoided elevator charges and often received a better price
and grade. In the fall they and their neighbours drove
grass fattened cattle to the stock yards in Killarney and
Ninette. While Isaac worked well with his neighbours, he
did not like depending on custom threshing outfits and in
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1925 he purchased a new Case tractor and separator to
use on his own farm.
Maud Clements died at home in 1936 after a lengthy
illness.
Robert married Hattie Llwyna, daughter of Joseph
Pinkerton and Eliza Jane (Moore). Hattie's family settled
in Glendenning in 1890.
Hattie and Robert had four children; Eliza, Nellie, Roy
and James, all born in the Glendenning house. They lived
in Hullett District a short time where Eliza started school.
In 1912 Robert moved to Chilliwack, B.C. and made a
home for his family. In June Hattie arrived with their
four children at Harrison Mills, the only crossing by
motor boat at that time, over the Fraser River to
Chilliwack. They were met by an old Killarneyite, Adam
Johnston, with his team of grey horses and a democrat.
In a few days Nellie came down with "Killarney"
mumps. In a short time they all had mumps, even Adam
at an old age. Eliza Burnett married Arthur Gibson,
resides in Surrey, B.C. and had three children; William,
Donald and Betty. Eliza returned to Manitoba for
summer holidays spent with Isaac and Maud and their
family. She also taught school at Elkhorn for a number
of years. Nellie Alice married Carl Campbell, resides in
Chilliwack and has two children, Jean and Robert. Roy
married Elsie Apps and James married Gwen Cook and
all live in Chilliwack.
Joseph Clements came from Ireland to Montreal and
eventually west with his brother James in 1882. After
homesteading in the Huntley District, he bought N.E. 14-16 from the C.P.R. Joe built a log house which is still
standing on his property. He and his wife Jessie retired to
live in Killarney.
Jim Clements (1900-1979), son of Isaac and Maud,
went to Hemphill Trade School in Winnipeg. He then
worked for Tom Buck* in the Ford Agency and for seven
years with the C.N.R. building crew before returning to
farm with his father. In 1942 Jim married Gladys Giddings, daughter of the Holmfield station agent. They
enjoyed farming 13 miles from Killarney which made
Saturday shopping trips the week's highlight.
Jim was a member of the Tisdale ball team and a keen
supporter of the Killarney hockey team, Big Six League.
For years he had a season ticket and never missed a game.
He was secretary of the Glendenning School Board and a
member of the Killarney Elks Lodge. Gladys was an
active member of the Northcote W.I. and a good
neighbour. Her ability to cook and good humour made
their home a pleasant place to visit.
They retired from farming in 1966 and moved to a new
home in Killarney on King St.
Jim delivered the mail to Glendenning District from
1969 until the route was discontinued. His hobbies were
gardening, stone cutting and polishing for jewellery.
Gladys and Jim enjoyed fishing either on Pelican Lake or
walking down their own valley to the Pembina River.
One afternoon on Pelican lake the tackle box was sitting
between them within easy reach. After a number of
unsuccessful casts, Gladys thought her luck was improving when she reeled in a great assortment of hooks
and lures. Feeling very pleased with herself, she showed
them to Jim. Surprised as well, Jim's excitement soon
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Jim and Gladys Clements.

Lily and Howard Forster with son Ray.

.! A,
turned to dismay when he glanced at his •
tackle box.
Gladys died in 1966 and Jim in 1979.
John Stewart Clements (1906) was the first child "
in Isaac and Maud's new home on 1-4-16. He went
Manitou Normal School in 1926-27, taught for two
then joined the Civil Service. He worked in the • • I
Office for 42 years. John married Lillian Riddoch 0•
Winnipeg in 1932. They have one daughter Joan
· •
Earl Howard) of Mather, with two children,
Earl in Winnipeg and Thomas John of Mather. In 1••
the Centennial Year, John received a Centennial medal
.
recognition of valuable service to the nation. He
.
in 1971 and they live in Winnipeg. John participated
baseball, bowling and curling and enjoys gardening.
.
Cecil Burnett Clements (1901-1975), one of the •
i
•
sons, began helping on the farm at an early age. In

•

.. .
.
.

he bought a well drilling machine and drilled countless
wells throughout the countryside. During the 1930's he
often accepted livestock and produce in payment. Irene
Isabelle Gill was teaching at Tisdale School when she met
Cecil. They married and lived on Sec. 35-3-17 which Cecil
bought in 1930. Two children, Jane Isabelle and John
Burnett were born there. In 1941 the family moved to a
farm near Rathwell, Judith Lorraine was born there in
1941. Cecil was a keen sportsman; he loved fishing and
hunting and played ball with the Tisdale and Rathwell
teams. He later enjoyed curling. Cecil died Feb. 1975
after a lengthy illness. Irene still resides on the farm at
Rathwell. She is an active member of the Rathwell
community and is the United Church organist.
Lillie Beatrice worked for the Manitoba Telephone
System before her marriage in 1922 to Howard E Forster
of Killarney. They had two sons, John Howard and
James Raye. Lillie is a member of the Rebekah Lodge.
Margaret Isabel, born to Isaac and Maud Clements at
home N. 1-4-16, married Leslie Yule, R.C.A.F. They
have two children, Donald Leslie married in Kelowna,
B.C. and Marcia Ann Orrell in Langley, and four
grandchildren: Tracey Lynn Yule, Glen Donald Yule,
Leslie Dean Orrell and Alana Margaret Orrell. After
living in various places, Isabel and Leslie now reside in
Langley, B.C.
Frederick Trann Clements (1909-1980) lived on the
home farm until his marriage to Georgina Briscoe of
Belmont in 1928. They had two children; June living in
Montreal and Margaret who drowned in Killarney Lake
July 1955. Fred worked in the Killarney area during the
Lillian, Joan, John Clements.

Fred Clements

1930's hauling grain and wood and worked on highway
construction. He enlisted in the R.C.A.F. in 1939 and
returned to Killarney in June 1946 after overseas duty.
The family moved to Winnipeg in 1948 where Fred was
employed by the Manitoba Telephone System. In 1952 he
moved to B.C. where he worked for Alcan during the
construction and development period of Kitimat and
Kemano. He also worked on the Mid-Canada line and
before retirement in 1974, was employed by B.C. Rail.
John (Jack) Burnett Clements (1934), son of Cecil and
Irene Clements, spent the first eight years of his life at
Killarney and attended Northcote School. In 1941 the
family moved to Rathwell where he completed his
schooling. Jack married Muriel Norton in 1955 and had
three children; Katherine Isabelle (Mrs. Keith Jordan of
Winnipeg), William John and Nancy Alice. Kathy
graduated from the U of M in 1977 with a degree in
Home Ec. and also married in 1977. She owns and
operates a Ladies' Boutique in Winnipeg. Bill completed
his B.A. in 1979.
In 1956 Jack and Muriel moved to Killarney to farm on
35-3-17 with one daughter and all their worldly
possessions packed in a 1946 Willys Jeep. In 1962 a hail
storm swept through the district and virtually wiped out
the crop for that year. Most of the farmers carried no hail
insurance so they had a struggle to keep going. In 1964 a
new home was built as the little old house was no longer
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CLEMENTS

Muriel and Jack Clements (family). Nancy, Bill, Kathy.

adequate for the growing family.
Jack enjoys sports, particularly hockey and baseball
and played baseball in Rathwell and Killarney. He played
hockey with the Killarney Shamrocks, coached the
Midget team for some years and also the Killarney
Shamrocks team for two years. In 1974 Jack was
awarded the Pellegrino Trophy at the Knights of
Columbus Tournament in Brandon in recognition of
outstanding contributions to hockey in Manitoba.
Muriel was a member of the Northcote W.1. until it
disbanded. She enjoys painting and is a member of the
Killarney Fine Arts Club.

Jack Forster
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Willard Moir (Bill) Clements, sixth child of Isaac and
Maude Clements, was born on the home farm N W 1-416. He attended Glendenning School and Killarney
Collegiate, then worked on the farm with his father.
Margaret Evelyn Clements, fourth child of William
and Jennie Schnarr, (see Schnarr) was born at the family
home, 413 Clark Ave., Killarney, Dec. lO, 1908, attended
school in Killarney to Grade XII and took Teacher's
training at Winnipeg Normal School in 1927-28.
Margaret first taught at Mowbray School, south of
Manitou, 70 miles away, but by train she left Killarney at
8 a.m., changed trains at LaRiviere and arrived at
Mowbray about 4:30 p.m. She taught at Glendenning,
Northcote and Rock Lake. Salaries ranged from $80 per
month in 1928 to $48 per month in 1938.
Bill and Margaret were married in 1938 and made their
home in the old log house on N E 1-4-16. Here three
sons were born; Wayne (1940), Robert (1941) and
Douglas (1945). Wayne and Robert started to school at
Glendenning before the Clements moved in 1948 to their
present home on N 24-3-17. This was the old Jim
Dempsey homestead, owned by Lill Finkbeiner and had a
new set of buildings. Bill and Margaret bought the farm
with its better house and the nearness of Killarney for
education and recreation. The boys attended Northcote
School until Wayne reached Grade XI and then they all
went to Killarney.
Throughout these years more land and a good herd of
cattle had been acquired. In 1967 they sold their cattle
and concentrated on grain farming. In 1973 they had an
auction of farm machinery but didn't leave the farm, still
appreciating the land, river, wildlife and the beauty of
nature.
William Wayne Clements, after his schooling, helped
on the home farm for a year, worked in the Bank of
Commerce at Gilbert Plains and Arborg, spent 13
months travelling and working in Europe along with his
cousins Donald and Neil Forsyth, worked in Winnipeg,
returning to the farm from 1967 to 1973. In Feb. 1973 he
and Gail Seminiuk of Winnipeg were married and spent
that summer on the farm moving to Winnipeg that
winter. Gail later took her degree in nursing and Wayne
entered the postal service transferring to Vancouver in
1978. here Gail started her nursing career in Shawnessy
Hospital in the Spinal Cord Injury Unit where she is now
the Clinical Nurse Specialist.
Robert George Clements also worked on the farm,
taking a correspondence course in diesel mechanics. He
worked for several years as a mechanic with Mack Trucks
in Winnipeg. In 1966 he and Barbara Grant of W·llllJ.IU',"were married. Later they moved to Regina where Ro
became a shop foreman and Barb continued
secretarial work. After another move to B.C. for Ro
to be Regional Service Manager for Mack Trucks, he
Barb returned to Winnipeg in 1978 where he is
General Manager of equipment for Kleysens Transp
.'
and Barb is a legal secretary.
Douglas Clements completed his educatlOn wlth
degree in Agricultural Economics from the U of M

Farm home of the Bill Clementsfamity since 1948, when they purchased
a half section from Lil Finkbeiner. It was homesteaded by James
Dempsey in 1882, and owned by the famity until purchased by Miss
Finkbeiner in 1936.

1971 he joined CUSO as an economist for the Tanzanian
Sisal Corp. in Tanga, Tanzania. After two years with
CUSO, he continued to work for the company until 1976
when he became General Manager of the Tanganyika
Sisal Spinning Co. in Dar es Salaam. In 1977 he and
Angelique Stevens were married in Dar. Angelique is the
daughter of Edna and Steve Stevens who were working
on a dairy project at Mount Kilimanjaro under British
Aid to Tanzania. Doug's parents were happy to attend
wedding and spend some time visiting at Mount
n.uuuaUJaro and other Tanzanian places of interest.
and Angelique are now in Winnipeg, Doug
on his Masters at U. of M.

COBBLEDICK
In London, Ont 1895 the marriage of Thomas John
"u." ... and Elizabeth Jane Ellis took place. Moving
Manitoba, Thomas took a land grant on NW 18-1-15.
M Henwood (who had grown up with the
obbledicks) took a land grant on SW 18-1-15. Together
built a log cabin (logs came from Turtle Mountain
was quite a haul) half way between the two lands.
1902 they took out another land grant. Thomas NE 18-15 and William SE 18-1-15. In those years their fuel was
hauled from the Turtle Mountain.
In 1899 a school district was formed and a school built
SE 18-1-15 called East Mountain No 931. The first
were Thomas J Cobbledick, A Bramwell, Wm
cKenzie. The first teacher was Maggie Mitchell. There
17 pupils enrolled. This school was disbanded in

..... VIJ'IJ' .•

Thomas and Eliza were blessed with three children.
who married Alfred Wareham (butcher) Rivers,
an. They had four children: Ruth, Lloyd, Alfreda and
Alan. Thomas Ellis married Catherine Coates.

They have four children: John Ellis (bachelor), Killarney,
Harvey Leonard m Gladys Poersch, Killarney, Ivy Louise
m Bruce McClelland, Winnipeg, with two children
(Harvey and Robbie). Enid Irene m Dennis Brodgen,
Cartwright. They have four children (Richard, Randy,
Lynn and Darrell). WaIter John married Mina Cairns on
Oct 23, 1930. Their five children were: Thomas Walter
(bachelor) farmer south of Holmfield, Gordon died at
birth, Donald Keith m Beryl Webster of Redvers, Sask.
They live in Winnipeg where Keith is a bank manager.
They have two girls, Helen Elizabeth, a music teacher in
Regina and Carol Ann attending U of W. Margaret
Eileen m Lloyd Atterbury and they live on a farm at
Smithville, Ont. Eileen works in Smithville and Lloyd
works as a construction foreman in Burlington. Norman
James married Kathleen Davidson of Killarney. They
farm south of Holmfield and have four children: Lindsey
Kay, Kevin James, Laurie Leanne and David Walter.
Walter and Mina farmed south of Holmfield and their
children attended East Mountain School and later
Holmfield.
Walter died at his home Feb 14, 1953 following a short
illness. Mina married Forrest Bridges of Cartwright on
Jan 2, 1958. They retired to Killarney in 1972.

COCKRIELL
In the spring of 1847 John Cockriell (1839-1923) a
stone mason by trade, his wife and six children left
Manchester for Canada by sailing vessel. The journey
was long and hazardous. The storms and high winds
sometimes took them off course. Food was mostly salt
pork (and scarce) and the water was stagnant. Two
Cockriell sons died, and were buried at sea. Six weeks
later the family landed in Canada. Mark Cockriell, son of
John, was 7 1/2 years old at the time.
The family moved to Owen Sound where John worked
at his trade.
In the year 1860 Mark Cockriell married Sarah Carscadden. They moved to Clifford, Ont., where their five
girls and five boys were born.
Mark, in about 1881 brought his belongings - cattle,
horses and oxen by freight while the family travelled by
passenger coach to Emerson. Mark worked there for a
short time then travelled west to find land and filed on
N E 14-2-16. Logs for buirding and wood fuel were
hauled by oxen from the Turtle Mt. a trip of 25 miles
each way. With the help of his older sons Mark Cockriell
constructed a log house and barn and broke sod to plant
a crop. In the spring of 1882 the family came by wagon
from Morden to the homestead. There were no trees
around for years to stop the blowing snow in the winter
and blizzards were quite severe, often for days.
Mark stayed on the farm until he and his sons Lorenzo
and James had completed the building of the Arlington
Hotel and livery stable in Holmfield in 1903. In those
days you couldn't operate a hotel unless you had a livery
stable and driving horses. The hotel owner had to provide
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Mark and Sarah Cockriell children. Insert: Joseph. Back Row, Left to Right: Etta, Emma, Dave, Jane, Lorenzo. Front Row: Alice, William, James,
Aurillia. Taken in the dining-room of the Arlington Hotel, 1916.

a means for his guests and for salesman to get around to
their customers.
Joseph took a homestead in the Enterprise area, David
worked as a brakeman for the C.P.R. He enlisted in
World War I and after the war lived on a ranch at
Ponoka Alta. Wm. became a grain buyer at different
towns, then went farming at Nipawin, Sask.
When prohibition came to Manitoba the hotel business
declined. The livery stable was sold and James moved to
Saskatchewan for a number of years then returned to
Holmfield in 1916 and worked for the C.P.R. Lorenzo
operated a meat market in Holmfield. He later returned
to farming and finally to Killarney.
Four of the girls married. Marietta to David
Pinkerton; Emma to Thomas Wilson of Manitou; Jane
to Robert Hamilton of Killarney; Alice to Ambrose Hilts
of Holmfield. Aurilla spent her adult life as a nurse,
working with Dr. Little and Dr. Best, Sr. and finally in
Oakland Hospital in California.
The five boys all married. Lorenzo to Lena Gumboldt;
Dave to Elizabeth Rogers; Joseph to Alice Pinkerton;
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Wm. to May Reynolds; James to Clara O'Brian.
Sarah sold the hotel in 1925. She died in 1927 at the age
of 84. The Arlington Hotel of Holmfield is now the Hair
Dressing Salon owned by Jack Kerr.
Pioneer neighbors of the Cockriell's were the Fry's,
McNeils, Foresters, Tweeds, Taylors, Gibsons,
Pinkertons and O'Brians.
Cockriell surviving grandchildren are; Aurilla Earley
(Cockriell), Mildren Malone (Cockriell), Ida Cockriell,
Ruby Cockriell, Irene Haig (Hilts), Sarah Fowler (Hilts),
Ann Hilts, Aurilla Culley (Pinkerton), Alice Gould
(Hamilton), Harvey Cockriell. The five sons and fi
daughters of Sarah and Mark Cockriell are all deceased.

Knowledge comes but history lingers.
- Tennyson

Harold Coder family. Back Row, Left to Right: Shirley (Mrs. K. Tripp), Perry, Gene, Don. Front Row: Doreen (Mrs. H.
Taylor), Mr. Coder, Peggy (Mrs. Bob Hysop), Mrs. Coder, Evelyn (Mrs. J. Chambers.)

CODER
Harold Pringle Coder and Hazel Harriet (Bell) emmigrated to Canada through the Bannerman customs on
13, 1924 enroute to the Jaques District, ac,",V.UjJuu.,,",,", by their son Perry, aged four, Harold's father
P. Coder and Hazel's sister Mae. Hazel with Perry
Mae preceeded the men. It was raining heavily and
became stuck on the "road" and were taken in by
and Emmaline Miller, where for eight days they
the arrival of Harold and Hiram. The kindness
the Millers is legend in the Coder family.
The first months were spent in a cook car and a tent
a house was moved out from Killarney, which is still
its original site.
Hiram, b 1870 in New South Wales, Iowa farmed at
vin, N.D. until 1924 when he lost everything in a bank
His wife Janetta was unable to join her husband
Canada because of ill health but remained at Calvin,
D. with their daughter Lena until her death in 1927.
drove a distance of 75 miles with a team of horses
a winter storm to bring his mother's body to
for burial.
As the family increased, more room was needed so the
k car was joined onto the house. The home then had a
, living room, one pantry-size bedroom and one
9' x 9' bedroom. The childen slept upstairs in an
which held two double beds and was reached by a
in the living room ceiling. A ladder was brought in
night to climb up to bed.

Harold Pringle Coder, age 28, Hiram Perry Coder, age 56.
Photographed 1926.

The loss of Hiram in July 1940 was a shock to all. He
was known far and wide as "Pop" Coder, cattle buyer.
Hazel's mother, Grandma Bell (Rachael Maude) from
Milton, N.D. came to live with them and remained until
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her death in July 1940. Then Hazel's father, William E.
Bell lived with them for the next three years. He died in
Apr. 1945.
Perry enlisted in the army in 1941 and Evelyn went to
Winnipeg to work in MacDonalds Aircraft plant. Gene
later served two years in the U.S. Army in Korea. Don
saw action with the U.S. Navy off the coast of Korea.
In Nov. 1948 Harold, Hazel and three children moved
to Killarney where they spent many years raising their
family and continuing to enjoy their children and
grandchildren.
Harold died in 1972 and Hazel went to live with her
daughter Peggy. She died in 1973. Harold and Hazel
Coder had six children.
Perry Coder (1920) married Joy Olson on Oct. 16,
1947. He spent 15 years with Anglo, Royalite and Gulf
then bought the K Ranch Motel and Service Station and
eventually the car wash. They have two sons: William
Wayne (Bill) (July 1952) who married Ruth Ellen
Blixhavn of Killarney in 1976; they are parents of
William Lee (1978) and Rebecca Ruth (1980), and now
reside at Cypress River; Richard Perry (Rick) (Sept. 1953)
married Glenda Parker of Mafeking in 1976, they are
parents of Robert Perry (1978) and Natalie Ann (1980)
and reside at Winnipegosis.
Evelyn Coder (1924) married Jack Chambers of
Celista, B.C. on Apr. 22, 1944. Jack was in the R.C.A.F.
stationed at Rivers. Most of their life was spent in the
Shuswap area where Jack was a logger. They had four
children: Kathryn Mary Chambers (Jan. 1945) who
married Don Lefevre in 1965 and now lives at Calgary
with daughters, Jennifer and Janice; Hazel Belle
Chambers (Apr. 1949) married Larry Flagg, one
daughter Julia; Kenneth John Chambers (Dec. 1952) has
a daughter Paddy and son Jamie; Wendy Lou Chambers
(Dec. 1958) lives in the Vernon-Kamloops area.
Gene Coder (1931) married Marion Phelps of St. John,
N.D. They have three children: Cynthia Sue (Nov. 1951);
Timothy Gene (Apr. 1956) who married Karla Kanning
and has one son Jeremiah Gene (1980); and Twyla Anne
(Aug. 1960).
Doreen Coder (1930) married Harold Taylor on Nov.
29, 1949. They bought the Coder farm in 1951 and later
the Ernie Dagg farm. They have five children: Harold
Craig (July 1951) who is a mechanic at Smith's Service in
Lena; Peggy Jean Lynn (Jan. 1953) married Don Smith
in 1972, two children, Michael Don (1976) and Jackie
Lynn (1978) and are farming in the Killarney District;
Patsy Gaye (Aug. 1956) married Raymond Christie in
1975, two girls Pamela Louise (1979) and Valerie Marie
(1981) and live in Foxwarren; Donna Marie (1948)
married Garry Gillies in 1978 and they have one
daughter, Brenda Marie (1980) and farm in the Neelin
District; and Karen Doreen (1970).
Donald Coder (1932) married Eluned Tripp in 1956.
Don is an electrician for B.C. Tel. They lived at Prince
George for 15 years and now reside in Dawson Creek.
Their two children are Dean (1960) and Christine (1961).
Shirley Coder (1934) married Keith Tripp in 1951 and
lives in the Killarney area. They have six children:
Kimberly Keith Tripp (Aug. 1952) married Wanda Bell in
1973, two children Kimberley Kent (1973) and Jamie
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Dawn (1975); Brenda Holly Tripp (Dec. 1954) married
Bruce Charles in 1971, two children Darren Bruce (1971)
and Robert Shayne (1978); Marlon Dwain Tripp (June
1956) married Flora Cantlon in 1978; Derek Cameron
Tripp (Nov. 1957); Lindsey Shaun Tripp (Oct. 1964) and
Shirley Colleen Tripp (Mar. 1970).
Margaret Anne (Peggy) Coder (1936) married Robert
HYS9P in 1956. Following their marriage they lived in
Winnipeg for five years where Bob was employed with
Manitoba Hydro construction dept. They returned to
Killarney in 1962 where Bob joined his brother Morley
and formed Hysop Construction. They have four
daughters: Debra Ardele (May 1957); Marion Dianne
(May 1959) who married Frank Case in 1979, they live in
Brandon where Frank is employed with the C.P.R., and
have a daughter Meaghan Rebecca (1980); Vivien
Marlene (July 1963); and Ellyn Shauleen (Aug. 1966).

COLEMAN
Thomas Coleman married Catherine (Kate) Coleman
of Morris and later came to Killarney to be with her
brothers. They had three children; Warren, Ralph and
Eva. Ralph was well known having run a garage and
filling station for many years. Eva is the only surviving
member of the family. She is living in her own home at
Killarney. Eva recently received her 50 year Jewel in
Emerald Rebekah Lodge. She has worked in several
places of business in the town.

COLEMAN*
W.J. Coleman (1853-1926) was in active service in the
Saskatchewan Rebellion of 1885. After living a short time
at Ninga as Hotel Manager, he moved to Killarney and
married Annie Berthman (1870-1951) of Carman and
managed the Leland Hotel until 1903. They moved to the
house still occupied by their son Edmond and his wife
Dorothy (nee Stacey), married in 1947. They had one
other son William J. who died in 1968. He was in active
service in the Air Force and is survived by one daughter
Evelyn, who now lives in Saanichton, B.C. She rn!>rrlF'(j
Harry Thomson originally of Ninette and they have
girls 17 and 19. Edmond worked many years as a
with W.H. Richards with the exception of the war years
when he served as a pharmacist in the Army 1942-1947
In 1956 Edmond bought the store from Mr. Richards
was in business until 1971.
He was active in all sports, baseball, golf and curling
He is now retired and still golfs. He has taken up
hobby of wood working under the leadership of
Jones. He is also an active member of the
Canadian Legion No. 25. His wife Dorothy has been
active member of Emerald Rebekah Lodge for
years. She is a Life Member of Holy Trinity A.C.W.
has been a member of the Killarney Ladies Golf
1948.

COLEMAN
Harvey Coleman (1878-1943) came to Killarney in 1901
from Cookstown, Ont. He married Ellen (Nell) Edworthy (1879-1954) in 1905. Nell was born in Exeter
Ont.
'
Harvey owned and operated the butcher shop on Main
Street. He used one wall of the bakeshop to the north and
the wall of the Post Office to the south and put a front
and rear wall on the building. When the Federal
Government was building the new Post Office there was
correspondence regarding this matter. Dick Coleman
was at one time the customs officer and had his office in
t~e rear of the building. Harvey rented the upstairs to the
dIfferent lodges. A receipt from P.1. Sherlock f treasurer
of .the Foresters, for $25 was for the rent of one year.
ThIS amount would include heat, light and use of a piano.
Dot and Ed R Coleman took lessons and practiced on
that piano.
In 1922 the Colemans moved to Tacoma, Washington
with their five children where they operated a grocery
store. Dot and Bob both remained in Washington when
the parents moved back to Manitoba to operate a general
store ~t Lena for several years. He had dry goods,
grocenes, hardware, gas pumps, post office, barber shop
(Mr Leaver came out to barber) and a dance hall. The
family lived in an apartment above the store. In the late
20's they moved to Killarney and built a home where they
lived until Harvey died in 1943. He operated a garage on
Main Street and an implement business until his death.
Mrs. Coleman moved to Puyallup, Washington to be
near her family. She died there in 1954.
.
Dot (Mrs. Elroy Hoff) was the eldest. She spent her
tter years in San Diego; she died in 1980. There were no
Bob married Pearl Freeman of Killarney and lived

of their married life around Puyallup. They had one
, Harvey, who lives with his wife Carol in Coners

. They had three children; twins Deena and
and son David, all college students in 1980.
Edith is the widow of Earl Albright; she lives in
, Oregon. They had one son Bill, who also lives
Corvallis with his wife Marie.
Gowan (Kelly) moved west and spent his latter years in
, BC with his wife, Irene Dorward (sister of
Dorward, lawyer in Killarney). There was no family.
Ruth, the youngest, married Clare (Sandy) Middleton,
son of Alex and Mable Middleton. Clare followed
the footsteps of his Grandfather Sherlock and still
for the CPR. After numerous moves in Manitoba
apP?intment took him to Thunder Bay, Ont
they lIved for 17 years. They have three children.
took Business Admin and after working in Ontario
. to Iowa, then to Laramie, Wyoming where he and
WIfe Yvonne make their home. Bob is with the
ber of Commerce. Ellen lives in Calgary with her
Harvey Bauer and their two sons Mark and
on. Susan is married to Peter Robertson from Kenora
. . They are both physical education teachers and
in Calgary.
Clare and Ruth reside in Okotoks, Alta. where they
to retire in the not too distant future.

COLLINS
W.J. Collins came from Alton, Ont. to settle in Pilot
Mound in 1906. His parents were of Irish origin. In 1910
he married Elizabeth Kemp, the first baby born in the
Wood Bay District, east of Pilot Mound. Elizabeth's
parents. were among the first settlers, from Lanark
County mOnt.
~rant was the first born - one of seven boys; Arnold,
DWIght, Elw~n, Lloyd (Red), Raymond and Earl (Ez).
Red was accIdently electrocuted in 1942 while working
for the Hydro Co. The other brothers still make their
homes in Pilot Mound.
Grant took his schooling in Pilot Mound, then helped
operate his father's Transfer Business. Later he managed
hIS own meat market until 1949, then returned to the
Transfer Business with his brother Elwin until 1966.
Fr?m. that time on he resumed meat marketing in
Wmmpeg for three years, Boissevain for two years and
Killarney Tom Boy and Co-op for eight more years until
his retirement in 1979.
Mary Highfield came to Canada from Sheffield, Eng.
at an early age with her parents, Polly and Percy
Highfield and settled in Foxwarren. Mary received all her
schooling in Foxwarren Consolidated School. She grew
up in an environment in which her parents' musical
involvement in the community greatly influenced her own
career in piano. Her father was a violinist and was wellknown as a teacher of music and for his promotion and
participation in choral, band, orchestra and musical
productions. There were three other girls in this family Barbara, Marjorie and Eileen. Marjorie De Bolt and
Eileen Young still live in Winnipeg.
In 1929 Mary took her teacher's training at Brandon
Normal School. Her first school was at Campbell near
Douglas in 1930. In 1932 she accepted a teaching position
at Londesboro, south east of Pilot Mound, where she was
to s~ay for six years. Grant and Mary, both having
musIcal backgrounds were bound to meet with their
mutual interest and involvement in musical events. They
were married in Foxwarren in 1938. They have four
children - Carolanne, Dale, Gary and Constance.
Mary returned to teaching in 1953 in Pilot Mound
continuing until 1966. They then moved to Winnipeg,
then to B~issevain, in which she followed her teaching
c~reer untIl 1971. She and Grant took up residence in
KIllarney and Mary became organist and choir leader of
the Killarney United Church for five years and has since
retired.
Their children Carolanne, Gary and Constance live in
Calgary, while Dale's home is in Abbotsford, B.C. Mary
and Grant are blessed with nine grandchildren - Cynthia,
Candice and Melissa Schmidt; Dean and Chris Collins
Jane and Melinda Collins; and Tyler and Misten Delorne:

COLLIS
In 1907 Mr WE (Bill) Collis came with his parents, Mr
and Mrs W Collis, from Winchester, Hampshire,
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England to Halifax, Nova Scotia, then to Winnipeg and
out to Holmfield where his father was to work for Mr
Robert Blackwell on the farm. There was a lot of snow
that winter and it took them two days by train through
snowdrifts to reach Holmfield.
Bill found employment cutting and hauling wood out
of the valley for the Easts. When his parents moved into
town he came also and worked as a CNR section man. He
put in ten hours a day, six days a week for 25 cents an
hour. Later he worked as a clerk in Frank Messner's
general store, the Pioneer Store. He worked also in
Winnipeg and in 1918 he met Maud Mary Carter, who
had come to Canada from Hollsworthy, Devon,
England. Maud was employed as a milliner with the T
Eaton Company. In February 1919 they were married in
Young Methodist Church and came to Holmfield the
following day to visit his parents. While in town Mr
Messner offered to sell him his business and after talking
it over with his bride they decided to buy and took over
immediately.
Mr and Mrs Collis ran it as Collis & Company until
June 1976 when they sold the stock and closed the door.
They retired to live in Holmfield with their youngest son,
David. They had three sons, Morley and Bruce are
deceased. Mr and Mrs Collis are deceased.

COLLYER
Frank Charles Collyer, son of Walter and Mary
(Strachan) Collyer was born in McAuley, Man. His
grandfather Collyer homesteaded in that area coming
from England in 1882. His mother came from Scotland
as a small girl.
Queenie (Elliott) Collyer, the daughter of Albert and
Rose (Shaw) Elliott was born at Welwyn, Sask. Her
father came from England at age 20. Her mother was
born at Beausejour, of English parents.
They moved to Killarney in 1955. Frank purchased a
service station on Broadway Ave. Through the years he
enlarged the building and took on the Ford Car
dealership and later farm machinery, now located on
North Railway Ave.
They have three children. Nancy married to David
Ross, living in Killarney with one daughter, Anne.
Patricia married to Bruce Turner, living in Killarney with
two children, Mark and Julie Ann. Richard married to
Debra Macauley, living in Drayton Valley, Alberta where
he works as an engineer for Texaco.

COLP
Elizabeth Colp came to Manitoba in 1904 from Birds
Creek, Ont with her children and lived in Bannerman
until her death in 1939. Only two of her seven children
Hazel and William remained in the Bannerman District.
Hazel married James Sexey and they farmed east of
Bannerman.
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In 1915 William married Emma Olson of St John, N
Dakota, daughter of Norwegian immigrant parents.
Emma became a Canadian citizen, was a good friend and
neighbour in the community and a devoted mother to her
twelve children. William worked at farming and road
work. They lived in the Bannerman and Wakopa
Districts and a few years in the Desford area. Emma died
at age 75 in 1975. William moved to Brandon where he
now resides.
Only two of Emma and William's sons stayed in
Manitoba - Eldon of Winnipeg and Ervin of Killarney.
The others are in Sask, Alta, and BC locations.
In 1940 Ervin married Evelyn Hannah and they farmed
on 7-1-18 and later on 9-1-18. This was mainly stock
farming, cattle, hogs and horses. There was lots of hay to
put up in the summer and some grain grown for feed.
There was always lots of work, cows to be milked, a large
garden to plant and hoe and vegetables to be canned. At
that time, before the days of pesticides there was an
abundance of wild fruit to be picked and preserved for
winter. The flavour of Manitoba tree ripened wild fruit
cannot be surpassed.
Ervin and Evelyn with their children took part in and
enjoyed the many social events held in the school house,
the community centre. Ervin served on the school board
for ten years. Along with the farm they ran the Bannerman store and Post Office for two years. Ervin was
Bannerman's last postmaster.
During this time four children were born: Jacqulyn
1942, Murray 1945, Patricia 1951 and Cathryn 1957.
They continued farming until 1963 at which time they
sold out and purchased a general store and Hi-way
service at Deleau, Man. This was a busy and interesting
enterprise and very rewarding in every way.
Jacqulyn and Murray attended Killarney High School.
Jacqulyn went on to become a secretary and worked in
Winnipeg. She and her husband have two daughters and
a son and reside in Tuxedo.
Murray began his teaching career with two years in
Snow Lake, Man. In 1974 after three years teaching in
Australia he returned with his Scottish bride who was
also teaching in Australia. He taught at Thomas
Greenway High in Crystal City and now teaches physics
at Ravenscourt, an exclusive boys' school in Winnipeg.
They live in Fort Garry, and have one daughter and two
sons.
In the meantime Patricia and Cathryn were ar,'\w·mo
up. Patricia graduated from high school in Hartney
worked in a bank in Souris. She is married and has
sons and a daughter and they reside in Melita.
attended U of M and is now in Carleton U in Ottawa.
is studying to be a teacher of "English as a
language" .
In 1974 Ervin and Evelyn sold their business in
and retired to Killarney where they now reside.

Whose yesterdays look backward with a smile.

COLTER
Effie Regina Johnston and William Johnston Colter
were married at the J.W. Johnston home in 1924 attended by two flower girls, Elsie (Peacock) McKay' and
Dorothy Johnston. Effie's parents came from Toronto in
1882 to 32-1-17. (see James Johnston) They brought their
children; Robert George, Lila Matilda and Lisa May with
them and John Archer, Alexander Edward, Effie Regina
(1883-1952) were born on the new homestead. Effie
attended Jaques School and Winnipeg Normal. With
~hree brothers she was aware of the pranks boys play so
III each new school she taught, she had a nature study
class and when the students found out she was not afraid
of picking up mice, rats and snakes, it was a real let
down. She taught at schools in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. While teaching at Rosebud School near Crystal
City, she boarded with Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Colter and
taught their three children; Delmar, Norma and Enid.
Mrs. Maud Colter died and Effie married Mr. Colter.
William farmed in the Fallison District. In 1925 Audrey
a was born and in 1927, son Robert William. Mr.
health failed and he died in 1929 at age 63. Their
on Bobby died in 1930 and Effie's parents also died at
s time. The family felt she needed a change so she and
moved first to brother Alex Johnston's at Lena
to Lila Peacock's in Killarney, in 1933 to their ow~

Member. After his return, she worked in the Canadian
Embassy in New York. There she met and married Alfred
Jean Johnston, an architect. They are retired and live in
New York. Enid married (1932) James Windsor; they
first farmed, later went into the Cockshutt business in
Pilot Mound where they have retired. They have three
children; James Wayne married Shirley Argue from
Clearwater with three children, Danny, Darcy and Dawn.
Wayne and Shirley live in Port Alberni, B.C. Sharon
Leigh married Lloyd Chambers of Somerset where they
farm. They have six children, Murray, Patti, Jan,
Norma, Nancy and Leigh. Dale Frances married Gail
Holland of Teulon and they live in Abbotsford, B.C.
where Dale works for the Bank of Commerce. They have
two children, Marlowe and Jason.
Audrey Colter graduated as an R.N. from Brandon
General Hospital in 1948. She worked in the O.R., later
taking post-grad O.R. training at the Montreal General
and returned to be the O.R. supervisor. She went as a
nurse on the first Canadian-American school band tour
from Brandon to Victoria in 1950.
Audrey married Gordon Church in 1953. (see Church)
Effie Colter had been brought up in a Christian home
and her family home and church were all important to
her. She joined in the Women's Missionary Society
meetings in the schools when she was teaching and at the
time of her death she was the secretary of the local
W.M.S. She taught Sunday School, painted in oils and
pastels, sewed and did other handwork. Her paper
cutouts of birds and animals delighted old and young.
Although not in good health, her home was always open,
especially to anyone in need. She kept active and walked
up town every day until a few days before her death in
June 1952.

COMBA

photo. Effie Regina Johnston, William Johnston Colter, July
Flower girls: Elsie (Peacock) McKay and Dorothy Johnston,
ofthebnde.

The step-children remained near Crystal City. Delmar
nmarried) carried the farm and during the depression
, to augment his income, he worked in Sault Ste.
building elevators. He was accidentally killed when
fell through the "manhole" of an elevator in 1933.
a secretary in a law firm, went to Ottawa as
ry to Col Deacon when he became a Federal

Cornelius Minor Comba was born at Pakenham, Ont.
Oct. 12, 1874. He came to Winnipeg around 1900, and to
Killarney in 1902 to work for George Hoar in his barbershop. He met and married Lillie Mae Robbins, April 27,
1903. Minor Comba worked for a short while in the
barber shop, then went into partnership with Fred
Watson in the Grand Central Hotel. He dissolved his
partnership around 1908 and bought the barber shop on
the west side of Main Street, where he barbered until
retiring around 1947, selling out to Dick Leaver. Minor
was a member of the Methodist Church, later the United.
He was a member of the Forresters, Orange, and Oddfellows Lodges. He liked to curl and shoot in his younger
days. He was in the trap-shooting team of Jack Sanders,
Dr. White and O. Rutledge when they competed for the
Provincial Trap-Shoot. He died in April 1956 and his
wife Lillie in March, 1967.
They had 4 children. Garfield married Nora Bell of
Killarney. Garfield ran the Lake of the Woods Elevator
until 1961 when he moved to Manitou to become the
Town Clerk. He retired in 1971 and moved back to
Killarney where he died in 1974. Dorothy, born in 1908,
married Ernie Dagg of Killarney in 1929. They farmed
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south of Killarney until they retired in 1965. Lillian, born
in 1915, went to Winnipeg after finishing High School
where she met and married George Rae in 1945; he died
in 1951. Lillian re-married and moved to Abbotsford,
B.C.
William (Bill) born April 14, 1921 enlisted in the Air
Force in 1940 as a wireless Air-Gunner and was reported
missing in action in June 1943.

COMB A
Gordon Garfield Comba and Nora Irene Bell were
married on July 18, 1929.
Garfield was the first child born to Cornelius Minor
Comba and Lillie May Robbins who were born in Ont.
and came to Man. in the 1890's. Other children in the
family were Dorothy (Mrs. Ernie Dagg) of Killarney;
Lillian (Mrs. Bert McCartney) of Abbotsford, B.C. and
William Minor (Bill) who was killed in 1943 in action in
W.W. II.
Nora was the fourth child of Charles Sudlow Bell and
Agnes Elizabeth Fraser Taylor who were born in
Manchester, Eng. and came to Canada in the 1890's.
Other children in their family were Phyllis (Mrs. Maurice
Dagg) (1978); William Sudlow of Killarney; Charles
Clarence of Killarney and Gladys (Mrs. Edgar Boyd) of
Boissevain.
Garfield and Nora had four children, all born in
Killarney.
Gordon Lloyd (1930) spent five years in the Royal
Canadian Navy after completing high school. One year
was spent in the Orient during the Korean War. While in
the navy, Gordon circumnavigated the world. He now
works with the Dept. of Transport in Air Traffic Control
in Edmonton. He married Vera Audrey Llewellyn Jones
in Edmonton and they have four children; Gordon Bruce
studying law; Garth Alan David, dentistry; Neil
Llewellyn, accounting and Meridith Adele in school.
Charles Keith (1933) has worked as an accountant since
completing high school. He married Coralie Frances
Chapman of Fort Frances and they have two sons and
two daughters; Coralie Kim (Mrs. John Freedman), has a
daughter, Michelle; Curtis Keith attending the University
of Nebraska, Omaha; Kelly Lynne Irene and William
Willard at school in Omaha. Keith, Coralie and family
moved to the U.S.A. in 1965 and have since become
American citizens.
Joyce Irene (1935-1978) attended the Winnipeg
General Hospital School of Nursing and obtained her
RN. In 1958 she married George Bardsley of Winnipeg, a
chartered accountant, and they moved to Minnedosa in
1960. They had three children; Nora Lynne (Mrs. Steve
Lenaghan) of Brandon; James Garfield attending
Brandon University and Allison Joyce at school in
Minnedosa.
Kenneth Rae (1941) took a course in barbering and
worked as a master barber for several years. He now
works for the Town of Killarney at the park in the
summer and at the skating rink in the winter. Ken
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married Betty Louise Hill of Boissevain.
Garfield barbered with his father for a few years then
went into the grain business where he spent 33 years, first
as a buyer for Lake of the Woods Milling Co. then as the
travelling superintendent, from Alameda, Sask. to
Dominion City, Man. After his work with the grain
company terminated, Garfield and Nora moved to
Manitou in 1961 where they spent ten years, Garfield
being clerk of the Village, also Secretary-Treasurer of the
Consolidated School district. They came back to
Killarney in 1971 to retire. Garfield died in 1974.
Garfield was always interested in sports, participating
in baseball and hockey in his youth and curling and golf
in later years. Garfield and Nora both received 50 year
Jewels from the Oddfellow and Rebekah Lodges in
recognition of their long dedication to these fraternities.
They were members of Holy Trinity Anglican Church, all
their children being baptised and confirmed there.

COONEY *
William Cooney was born in Rochester, N. Y. He came
to Canada as a young man and married Maria Somers of
Balderson Corner, County of Lanark, Ontario. They
first settled in the Millford settlement near Glenboro,
later south of where Killarney now stands, and yet later in
the town of Killarney where five of their eight children
were born.
Mr Cooney was a piano salesman for many years.
was in the hardware business and later with his son,
Harry, who was the Imperial Oil agent, operated a filii
station on Main Street.
The Cooney children were:
Harry - married May Squires of Killarney;
Gertrude - (Mrs BT Lawrence) of Killarney;
Pearl - of Winnipeg;
Arthur - who married Dorothy Harrison of Neepawa;
Jack - of Winnipeg who married Lil Anderson
Arborg;
Myrtle married Frank Riddell of Killarney.
They have two children Donna (Mrs Willard
who in turn has three children, Lisa, Mrs
Scheirlinck, Killarney, (children: Jason and Kris
Julie, Mrs. Wes Dyck (children; Michael), Chris, at
Ross, of Kenora, Ont who married Phyllis Klywak
Bradwardine. They have two children Kim (Mrs.
Morton) of Seven Sisters Falls (children: Shawna)
Geoff of The Pas.
Ruby, (Mrs. Hubert Richards of Winnipeg) has
daughters, Jean Petre of Winnipeg, Irene (Mrs. Ed
Wild of Chicago) and Pat (Mrs. Don Lamont
Chicago).
Alma, (Mrs. Stewart Fraser of Winnipeg) has one
Alan of Winnipeg, who married Winnie Thompson
Winnipeg. They have four children, David of LU.ll1IJll1.VU
Heather, Glen, and Doug at home.
Of the Cooney family only Myrtle, Ruby, and
have survived.

COOPER
Thomas Cooper was born in London, England, came
to Canada in his teens and lived at Listowell, Ontario for
a short time. He took a harvest excursion to Manitoba
and harvested at the farm of Trusty Hawthorne where he
made his home for a short time. He went to Winnipeg in
1916 and enlisted in the 200th battalion and served
overseas. August 8, 1918 he was wounded in France and
was sent back to England to hospital where he remained
until March of 1919 when he returned to Canada.

Constable Jeff Roscoe, graduated Aug. 8, 1978.

Thomas Cooper - 200th. battalion, 1916.

From 1920 to 1940 he farmed in the Holmfield District.
He was married at Holmfield in 1928 to Ethel Guille,
... a'~);IIL"1 of William and Mary Guille and farmed in the
Lorne District where their two daughters were born
Ramona and Shirley who received their education there
in Killarney Collegiate.
Ramona taught school at Highview south of Killarney
fore her marriage to Edwin Bate. They had two
; Karen who is married to Jack Garabed,
l"alla);'-1 of McCalpin Furniture store in Killarney. They
three children; Jill, Connie and Tim. Debra is
to Ken Stivich and lives in Manitou; their two
are Eric and Rebecca.
Shirley married Jack Roscoe of Carberry who at that
was assistant station operator for the CPR in

Killarney. They lived in Killarney for a time. Their two
children Jeffrey and Valerie were born here. They now
reside in Virden where they own the Central Hotel. Their
son Jeffrey is in the RCMP at Unity, Sask. He is married
to Judy Patterson of Virden and they have a baby
daughter Kristen. Valerie is married to Darcy Cockbill of
Virden where they reside.
In 1942 Tommy enlisted in the Veterans Guard of
Canada and served on the west Coast until 1945.
The Coopers operated a tourist business at Killarney
Lake for twenty-six years before ill health forced
retirement in 1966.
Tommy was very musical having played in a military
band and a dance orchestra.
He had one brother in England, the late William
Cooper whose daughter Mrs Lydia Gibbs and her
husband, Bill, came from England to make their home in
Killarney in 1974. Tommy died Aug. 19, 1968. Ethel
resides in Killarney.

COOTE
Edwin James Coote came to Canada from England in
1904 with his wife, Edith Fisher Coote. They were accompanied by three of their children, Albert, Ada, and
Edward, while three more, Lillian, Rose, and Stella,
remained in England with their paternal grandmother.
After arriving at Montreal, they moved to Snowflake,
Manitoba where Violet and Emily were added to the
family. Their next move was to Crystal City where two
more children, Fred and Pearl, were born and where all
were joined by the three children who had remained in
England. The family moved to Killarney in 1912.
As a young man Edwin (Teddy) Coote had had a
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checkered career including being a trapeze artist working
with a group of Japanese in a circus. He had also been a
British soldier who saw duty in the Boer War before
returning to England to become a greengrocer.
He was attracted to Killarney to assist in the building
of the Town Hall. He ran a gymnasium, providing instruction in all forms of gymnastics and with his classes,
put on several concerts. He also played in the Killarney
Band, was a Scoutmaster, and was custodian of the
school for many years.
Edwin Coote died in 1916 having been predeceased by
his wife, Edith, and son, Albert, in 1914.
The Coote family all married with the exception of
Albert. Lillian became Mrs. Jim Wood; Rose, Mrs. John
Bate; Stella, Mrs. George Brown; Ada, Mrs. Tom
Bartlet; Violet, Mrs. Howard Gazley; Emily, Mrs. Reg
Shreenan; and Pearl, Mrs. Guy Campbell. Edward
married lona St. John and Fred, Marianne Gazley. Fred
is now married to Margaret McKenzie of Minto and lives
in Kelowna, B.C.
Of the Coote family, only Stella, Edward, Fred, and
Pearl survive.

CORKISH
Mr and Mrs John Corkish were born in Isle of Man.
John came to Canada in 1913 and farmed in the
Boissevain district. He was joined by his wife and two
children, James and Nancy in April 1915. They farmed
for several years before moving to Boissevain, where he
was employed at the Mill and by the CPR for 29 years.
He retired in 1952.
Mr Corkish was an ardent lover of music and played in
the town band for many years and became the bandmaster. Both were members of the Orange Lodge.
There were eight in the family, two of whom died in the
Isle of Man. The sons also worked for the CPR and were
keen on fishing. Several of the family played in the band.
Mona (Mrs Gordon Wright) lives at Princeton, Lil
(Mrs Telford) at White Rock, Alice (Mrs Jim Gradwell).
Family members now deceased: Ruth (1962), Jim (1965),
Bill (1968), Nancy (1975) and John (1976).

Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Miller, Mr. James Miller, 1937.
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Cowan farm just south of town, 1911.

COWAN
William James Cowan (1862-1924), born in Consecom,
Ont, the son of Irish parents who emigrated during the
potato famine, came to Wakopa in 1882 and
homesteaded NW 36-2-18. He was first a cattle buyer
then a livery barn proprietor in Killarney. He married
Addie Gouldie (1874-1964) and had six children: Ruby
(1900-) (Mrs c.L. Colony) lives in Florida; Sibyle (1902d) (Mrs J Atkinson); Maclntish (1905-d) married Jean
Tait; John (1911-d); Larson (1913) married Patricia
Lacey and lives in BC; Glen (1918) married Mary E Kent
.., and lives in Calgary.
Mrs. W J Cowan lost her diamond engagement ring
while hanging out the clothes when they lived in the red
brick house in Killarney.

CRAWFORD*
William Crawford followed his brother George to
Manitoba in 1881. His sister was one of the Greenway
settlers at Crystal City. He filed on SW 12-2-15 and spent
the winter getting out logs for a house. George, whose
house was finished, went back to Ontario and returned·
Mar 1882 with both families. They were snowbound f
three days in Emerson while the men built sleighs to
them along the Boundary Commission trail. Two nights
were spent at Mennonite settlements enroute to
in Crystal City. They reached George's homestead
Apr 1 and crossed Jack Fish Creek on the 11th.
harvested a good crop of flat potatoes that had
sown on backsetting, furrows broken the year
then turned back. They also had five acres of oats.
the ploughshares could no longer be sharpened
hammering on a stone, someone carried them in a sack
Crystal City. William's wife Lydia traded her gold
for a cow at Clearwater.
William and Lydia had three daughters; Edith,
and Lillie. Two small boys had died as infants in 0
so they were glad to welcome Allan Crawford into

home when Mrs George Crawford died in 1886. William
Crawford drowned Apr 7, 1894 when a bridge over Jack
Fish Creek collapsed. Lydia Crawford carried on with
her daughters and hired help until Allan could take over.
This farm is now farmed by Allan's son Jim, the third
generation of Crawfords on this 100 year old farm. Lydia
died in 1926.
Edith Crawford married Thomas Clark also of
Highview district. They had three children; Vincent,
Ruth and Nina. After Edith's death in 1905, they lived
with their grandparents and Vincent and Ruth attended
Highview school until their father married again and
took them to Alameda, Sask to live.
Annie Crawford married George Barnard in 1909 (see
Barnard).
Lillie Crawford never married. She lived at home until
1920, spent some years in Sask and her later years around
Killarney and Lena. She died in 1949.

CRAWFORD *
Robert Allan (1886-1968) was born to George and Jane
Crawford who came to this area from Exeter, Ontario in
1880. Soon after his birth his mother died and he was
raised by the William Crawfords as their own on SW 122-17. After William was drowned in the spring of 1894,
Lydia managed the farm until Allan was old enough to
take over. He was married in 1919 to Kathleen Isabel
McKenzie from the Bellafield District.
They suffered all the usual trials of trying to make a
living while raising a large family in the thirties. The
drought, grasshoppers and rust took their toll and Allan
told of having to burn a quarter section of wheat that
looked excellent but had nothing in the heads due to rust.
When the sleeping sickness epidemic among horses had
run its course they had lost several and were left with only
two old mares to work the farm.
Allan and Katie raised nine children: Bill was killed in
in WW II, Fern (Mrs. Paul Leclaire) in Ottawa has
ree children, Ralph married Hazel Rowe and has four
Mac married Merle Wilton from Glenboro;
live in Kamloops and have five children, Jim
Ethel McMullen; they have three sons, Ken
Marjorie McMullen, lives in Winnipeg and has
children, Jean (Mrs. Grant Yule) of Prince George,
has four children, Beth (Mrs. Howard Hammond)
three children and Kelvin married Lorraine
nychuck from Edmonton, lives in Winnipeg and has
girls.
In 1950 when Jim took over the farm, Allan moved his
to Killarney but Katie who had been in poor health
several years died in December at the age of 50 years.
saw the rest of the family happily married before he
in 1968.
Ralph Allan Crawford was born in Killarney district
19, 1924, son of Allan and Kathleen Crawford
' .. ~'n~'u~.~). As a small lad he loved farm life and helped
neighbours in the community. He later owned his
trucking business, until he took on the position as a
driver for several well-known companies in

Kathleen and Allan Crawford.

Allan Crawford family, Left to Right: Bill, Ferne, Ralph, Mac, Jim,
Ken, Jean, Beth, Kelvin (insert),

the district. At present he is delivering machinery for
Frank Collyer from Texas, Oklahoma, Vancouver, Fort
St. John, B.C., Brantford, Ont. and surrounding towns.
In May 1953 Ralph married Hazel Rowe of Killarney.
She was born in Nov. 1933 at Waskada, second child of
Robert and Gertrude Rowe (Gibson). Hazel has been
employed since 1970 at the Lakeview Senior Citizens
Home.
They have four children, all born in Killarney, and one
grandchild. The family received their formal education at
Lena and Killarney Schools.
Katherine (Kathy) (1953) married Craig Stenson of
Rivers in 1973. They have one son, Donavon. They now
make their home in Calgary where Craig is employed as a
truck driver for "Old Dutch Potato Co." Kathy is
employed at Richardson Trucking Co. as a bookkeeper.
Richard, better known as "Rick" (1957) is presen~ly
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employed as a truck driver with Warren Hall and lives
with his parents. Bonnie (1958) makes her home in
Brandon and is employed with Brandon Division of the
Manitoba Parks Dept. Timothy (Tim) (1961) also is
employed with the Brandon Division of the Parks Dept.
and lives in Brandon.

CRAWFORD
James Merton Crawford (1927) and Ethel McMullen
(1932) were married in Lena United Church in 1951. They
rented the home farm from Allan at first but by 1958 had
managed to pay for it and eventually replaced all the
buildings.
They were both active in church and community. In
1972 they began breeding purebred Charolais cattle. Jim
and Ethel have both served as directors on the Manitoba
Charolais Association and have dedicated much time and
energy to the promotion of the preed.
Three sons were born to them. Brian (1953) an enthusiastic athlete was educated at Highview, Lena and
Killarney. He moved to Winnipeg set up his own con. tracting business and married Laurie Carson. In April
1980 Daryl James was born to them exactly a century
after his great-grandfather came to this area.
Blair was born in 1956, he had a natural artistic ability
and enjoyed his horse and motorcycle. Upon graduation
he went to work in Edmonton.
David born 1970 is presently in school and takes a keen
interest in the farm that is now one hundred years in the
family.

CRAWFORD
William Spencer Crawford was born in Hullet District
Huon Co, Ont in 1850, one of eight children of Robert
and Martha Spencer (Hackney) Crawford. Robert was
from Wheaten in Yorkshire, England. William married
Elizabeth Cockerline in 1872, spent two years in
Michigan, returned to Ont and then came to Manitoba in
1880, first to Pilot Mound then Killarney to E 20-3-16 in
1881.
A big slough near their yard was a favourite campsite
for Indians who would come to the house for whatever
produce could be spared. The oxen, to get relief from
mosquitoes would plunge into this slough, plow and all
and would only come out when it pleased them. The first
meeting to elect trustees for Hullett school was held at the
Crawford's home in 1892.
There were four children: George born Ont 1873,
Martha born Mich 1876, Elizabeth born Ont 1878 and
Arthur born Man 1893.
William and Elizabeth were active in the Methodist
church and Sunday School, Elizabeth preparing the
sacrament. She, as a midwife, attended at many births.
William died of pneumonia in 1904 and the family
carried on the farm.
George married Sarah Finnen* in 1898 and farmed the
home place until moving to his own 17-3-16 in 1911
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(where Russell Finnen now lives). He bought his first
Model T Ford in 1914. He and a neighbour (Shaver)*
bought a George White threshing outfit in 1913 and did
custom threshing. The family moved to Dauphin in 1919
and then to Gilbert Plains in 1928 and continued farming. George was a member of the Orange Lodge and
The Canadian Order of Foresters. Sarah died in 1942.
George lived in Winnipeg until his death in 1947.
They had three sons and three daughters.
Nelson (1899) married Florence McMillan (d) in
Winnipeg in 1945 where he still resides. He served in the
Army in WW I and in the Veterans Guard in WW II.
They had two sons.
Lily (1904) m Ed Kilty (d) at Dauphin in 1925. They
had one son. Lily lives in Coquitlam, B.C.
Rosella died in infancy.
Lewis (1906) (d) m Florence Brunskill in Wpg in 1941.
He served in the army in WW II and was discharged
following surgery in 1944. They had one daughter.
Lawrence (1908) m Daisy Hill in Gilbert Plains in 1940
and still reside there.
Violet (1910) m Jack Hicks (d) in 1929 at Dauphin.
They had two sons and a daughter. She later married Ray
Hazle of Wpg where they reside .
Martha m Robert McPherson (both now deceased) at
Killarney in 1897, moved to Strongfield, Sask in 1910.
They had three sons and a daughter.
Gordon McPherson m Louise, a teacher at Strongfield.
He servied in WW II in the army. They had three sons
and a daughter.
Victor (1900) (d) m Bertha Longauger at Strongfield
and had two daughters. Janet (1905) m Roy Bristow of
Strongfield and now live in Saskatoon. They have three
sons and a daughter. Kenneth (1911) m Louise N orrish at
Strong field and they have a son and two daughters.
Elizabeth (d) m Charles Finnen* (d) in 1898 at
Killarney, farmed NE 15-3-16 later moving to 28-3-16
and then to Dauphin in 1919 farming until retiring into
the town in 1933. They had three sons and a daughter.
Egbert Finnen (Dec 25, 1898) m Blanche Borden in
Alberta. They reside in Grand Prairie and have two sons.
Hazel (1900) m Elgin Maynard at Dauphin in 1921
where they still reside. They have one son.
Milton (1902) (d) m Beatrice Keats in Dauphin in 1935
and had one son.
Garnet (1906) m Margaret Playford (d) in 1929. They
had four daughters and he lives in Port Colborne, Ont.
be near them.
Hazel remembers her mother telling of some
driving home from town with a team and sleigh and
followed by wolves. The traces came unhitched
they went down a hill so they threw out the meat they
bought to the wolves to give them time to rehitch
traces to get away. She also remembers her
knitting by the glow of the coals when the door of
stove was opened.
Arthur m Agnes Einarson (d), a Hullett school teacher
in Wpg in 1914. They and Arthur's mother farmed
home place until moving to Dauphin in 1919 to f
until moving into town in 1929. Agnes died in 1935 at
79. Arthur is still active in 100F and Rebekah Lodges.

Arthur and Agnes had a daughter and two sons. Merle
(1915) m Noble Swanton 1937. They now live at Kenora,
Ont. Alvin (1921) m Arlene Jackson at Dauphin in 1942.
They have a daughter and a son and live in Wpg. Carl
(1923) m Adah Shanks at Ottawa in 1948 where they still
reside. Carl served in the RCAF in WW II. They have
two sons and two daughters.

CROUSE, KING, MARTIN,
BLACKBURN
The village of Kingsford on the Salmon River 1 1/2
miles from his farm in Co. Hastings, Tyendinaga
Township in Upper Canada was named for James King.
James and his wife Susannah Richmond came to
Killarney in 1900 to be near their daughters Sarah Emma
Crouse and Adelaide Martin. They had four other
daughters; Mary, Elizabeth, Nancy and Naomi. While in
Killarney they lived with Crouses. They were Wesleyan
Methodists.
Mrs. King died in Killarney and is buried there in the
Crouse family plot. After her death Mr King returned
east to Tamworth where he died in 1906 and was buried
in Jones Cemetery near Albert.
Allen Crouse (1865-1940) and Sarah Emma (King)
were born and raised on adjoining farmsteads in
Hastings, attended the same school and Ebenezer
Methodist Church. There were married Dec 21, 1886
when both were 21 years old. In 1899 they came to
Killarney on a CPR harvest excursion train with their
three children; Albert (10), Egbert (7) and Jennie (3). A
child, Elsie lola, was born in 1909.
Allen worked that fall on a threshing gang. Killarney
experiencing a building boom and when the harvest
in, he, Ted Wenman and Elijah Tracey, carpenters,
forces to build much needed barns and granaries
the area. They also built the Killarney Town Hall
.~~un",·shed in 1979) and the Methodist (United) Church
is still in use. Allen spent nearly 20 years in the AM
Lumberyard before going into business for himself.
was Chief of the Killarney Fire Dept for 25 years,
in 1933 due to poor health.
Allen had joined the Loyal Orange Lodge No 974 in
885 at Tyendinaga and was a faithful member all his
. He was a Sir Knight of the Red Cross Degree in
Black Preceptory No 396 Killarney and held many
ffices during his 55 years in the Order.
Mr and Mrs Crouse were faithful and devout members
the Methodist Church.
The Crouse home, 110 N Railway, where their
daughter and two grandsons were born, still
81 years after being built by Allen.
All of the Crouse children attended school in Killarney.
Albert Leslie Crouse (1889-1953), a barber, first
Maud Kidd of Brandon. His second marriage
to Doris Jiggins. There were no children.
Egbert Bruce Crouse (1892-1970) learned the baking
in McClay's Bakery. He served overseas in 18th
Battalion in WW I returning to work at his trade

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Crouse and family. Children Left to Right: Albert,
Jennie, Egbert.

in Belmont. In 1942 he moved to Regina to work in the
Post Office until he retired. Egbert was an enthusiastic
ball player and pitcher. He married Agnes Cumberland
of Manitou in 1946; no children. He was a member of the
IOOF.
Jennie Irene Crouse (1896-1973) clerked in F.A. Kent's
grocery store until her marriage to Arthur Lewis

Elsie Lola Crouse
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Blackburn in 1917 (d 1938). They had two sons; James
Alexander and William Allen. Jennie's second marriage
was to WB Patterson, a Regina jeweller, in 1941. Both
are now deceased.
) attended Reliance School
Elsie lola Crouse (1909of Commerce in Regina and was employed by General
Motors, Ford Motor Co and Fidelity Life Assurance Co
for 17 years before joining the provincial civil service.
lola retired in 1974 after 26 years as Private Secretary to
Ministers of Public Works, Social Welfare, Highways
and Environment. Over the years she has been active in
amateur opera tics and church choir work; supports Little
Theatre, Regina Symphony, the Humane Society,
Natural History Society and is an enthusiastic bowler.
lola resides in Regina.
James Alexander Blackburn (1918), Crouse's
elder grandson, was born in Killarney and attended
school in Regina. He served for five years in RCAF in
W.W. II. In 1941 he married Jacqueline Haggett of
Regina. They have three daughters, all married: Beverley
and Marilyn both in Calgary and Joanne in Vancouver.
There are 10 grandchildren. After the war Jim became a
printer and engraver, owning and operating TriGraphic
Engravers in Regina for several years then moving to
Calgary where he managed Zenith Graphics until his
retirement in 1978. They now live at Wasaw Lake, BC.
William Allen Blackburn (1921) was born in
Killarney in the Crouse's home as was James. He was
educated in Regina and served in RCAF for five years in
WW II. In 1943 He married Marjorie Crewdson of New
Westminster. After the war he attended Ryerson Institute
in Toronto and has been Manager of Service Printers
Ltd., Regina for over 30 years. Bill and Marge have two
children; Sharon (Mrs. Bob Elberg) and Ritchie. There
are two grandsons; Bradley and Ryan Elberg. All are
living in Regina.
George A. Martin, a photographer in Killarney for
several years over the turn of the century, was a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Martin who farmed the Tozeland
place (N 3-3-17) on the north shore of the lake. He
married Adelaide King and had two daughters; Lena
(Mrs Andrew Davidson) and Annie (Mrs John Masters).

CRUMMER
Robert Crummer was born in Ireland, and came to
Ontario when he was two years old. He married Caroline
James and moved to Manitoba in 1900. They lived first
on a farm at Fairburn, southeast of Boissevain. The next
year they moved northeast of Ninga to 4-4-18.
The Robert Crummer family had five boys and three
girls: Bill, Joe, Jack, Oliver, George, Maryanne, Linda
and Ida.
Joe and Jack had a farm east of Boissevain. Oliver
bought a farm in Hiawatha school district, and put new
buildings on it. Maryanne and Ida married and stayed in
Ontario as did Bill. Linda married Albert Medland and
lived in the Rowland district.
There was a hotel and blacksmith shop on the 1/4 of 44-18 where George lived. The hotel had a whiskey they
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called "Oh Be Joyful". People walked for miles to bring
their plow shares to be sharpened at the blacksmith shop.
In 1905 George married Hattie M.onk. They lived on
the farm till 1944, when they retired to Killarney. George
and Hattie had one son Irvine, who grew up on the farm
and went to school at Bethel.
Irvine married Phyllis Bartley and they farmed the
home farm until 1947 when they moved to Killarney
where he worked for British American and Anglo
Canadian Oil Companies for 20 years. He then ran the
pool room for 7 years. Irvine and Phyllis have one
daughter, Verna who is married to Ken Riglin. They live
on a farm at Neelin and have three boys and one girl:
Glenda, Bryan, Gordon and Wayne.

Wilford and Mary Cullen andfamily.

CULLEN
David Cullen (1838-1893), a cooper by trade, was bor
in Paisley, Scotland. He married Anne Armstrong (1841
1921). In 1882 he pioneered in the district south of En
terprise homesteading N.W. 22-1-16.
David and Ann had eight children, two of whom
as infants. All the others attended Rose Valley School,
tradition followed by four generations of Cu
children, until the school closed in 1965. Mary
(1868-1943) (Mrs. Fred Burrows); Margaret
(Maggie) (1870-1938) (Mrs. Robert O'Brien); T.r_'''~~i
Elizabeth (Kate) (1875-1944) (Mrs. Andrew E.
and Agnes Clara (1877-1966) taught for a time at
terprise School for the grand sum of $35 a mon>ft~h.,,',".,,,
married Percival H. Keele and moved to . d
Saskatchewan. David John (1879-1951) mar~Ie
.
d became statIon
he held for
McKay from the Delorame area an . .
in Kelliher, Saskatchewan, a pOSItiOn
years.

The older son, James Armstrong Cullen (1873-1929)
homesteaded S.E. 28-1-16 and after his father's death
took over the family farm. He married Elizabeth Nichol
(1879-1954) sharing hardships of the early days. James
served as councillor of Turtle Mountain Municipality for
16 years and farmed until his retirement to Killarney in
1927.
When James retired, his only child Wilford James
(1902-1975) took over the family farm. He and his wife,
Mary Alice Moffat, lived in the district until 1950 when
they moved to Killarney. They had four children. Marian
Elizabeth (Mrs. Roy Scott) now lives in Calgary. James
Robert and his wife, Mavis Early, moved to Winnipeg
after selling the family farm in 1971. Donald Wilford and
his wife, Margaret Scott, and Luella Mary (Mrs. Louis
Czech) live in Brandon. There are 13 grandchildren and 4
great -grandchildren.
Wilford provided dance music for the local communities for many years. He served as secretary-treasurer
for the Rose Valley School District for a number of years
and was always keenly interested in the activities of
young people. In December 1974, Wilford and Mary
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary. Mary still
resides in Killarney.

firm of chartered accountants in Winnipeg, and
graduated as a chartered accountant in 1969 after
transferring to Vancouver, Be. He resides in West
Vancouver with his wife Diane and two children, Erin
Jacqueline born July 31, 1973 and Lindsay Anne born
Nov 29, 1979.
Norman died February 17, 1973 after a lengthy illness.

Douglas Curtis

CURTIS
CULLEN
R. Norman Cullen was born at Ninga, Dec 28, 1901.
His parents, David and Emma Jane, came from Ontario
as early settlers and farmed north of Ninga. Norman's
father emmigrated from Ireland as a young man and
married Emma Jane Dilworth of Carleton, Ont, daughter
of Robert and Mary Ann Dilworth, who later settled in
Rounthwaite, Man and retired in Brandon. Three
children were born, Delmar, Pearl and Norman. Delmar
and wife Rebecca (nee Brown) farmed in the Killarney
District. Delmar died March 27, 1979. Pearl (Mrs Harold
Medd) resides in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Norman spent a few years with his grandparents, the
's at Rounthwaite following his mother's death
5, 1905. He returned to his father at age six and
Bethel school and Sunday-School. He was very
nd of music and played the violin for house parties and
in the Ninga Hall. He was a member of the
k'£u,.,d.,rc Lodge in Ninga, and was always interested in
affairs.
He married Myrtle Irene Boyd (October 22, 1931 at
United Church), daughter of Thomas and
.,nT·lPtt", Boyd of Ninga. They farmed north of Ninga
ill health forced him to leave the farm in 1946. He
to Killarney and in 1947 took over the Min,,,,u,,,,",,,,, Moline dealership. He continued his interest in
with the Killarney band. Myrtle is a member of the
Church and active in its work, and a member of
Rebekah Lodge.
A son Kenneth Norman was born, December 4, 1943.
graduated from Killarney High School in 1961 and
ked with the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Killarney and Brandon for three years. He joined a

Douglas Ivo Curtis (1906-1976) was the second
youngest of a large family growing up near London,
England. His father, a military man, had fought with the
British Army in the Crimean War. Doug attended a
military school for his education. His father by then was
quite elderly.
The children left home while young, probably for
financial reasons. Doug Curtis was 17 years of age when
he arrived at Killarney in May 1923 with several other
young men who found work. He was the only one of his
family to come to Manitoba; some went to Australia and
to California and his mother and sister lived in Toronto
for some years after his father died at the age of 95.
Doug Curtis worked for several farmers in the Hullett
District and on April 1, 1928 began working as a farm
hand for Russell Thomas and his father. He was very
good with machinery, stock and at field work. Mr and
Mrs George Thomas moved to Killarney in 1938 when
Russell and Anne (Foster) Thomas were married and
Doug stayed on with them until the Thomas farm was
sold to Mr and Mrs A Reichert in 1963.
Doug bought E 19-3-15 where there was crop land,
bush and a small ravine. In 1971 he sold the land to the
Environmental Dept of the Manitoba Gov't which has
developed it into an attractive small wildlife sanctuary.
Doug enjoyed travelling and combined sight-seeing
with visits to relatives in California and Toronto and a
two month trip to Australia. He was a member of the
Killarney branch of the Legion and attended the United
Church. His home after 1963 was still with Russell and
Anne Thomas with a few summers of work at the
Reichert and Murray Rankin farms. His illness and death
in 1976 ended a useful, respectable life.
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CUVELIER·
Julius Cuvelier (1880-1956) was born in Snellegham
Belgium. He came to Canada with his brother in 1907'
first working on the railvvay between Winnipeg and
Kenora. They farmed and lived in the Deloraine area
until Julius went back to Belgium in 1911. He married
Elizabeth Bruynooghe in 1912 then returned to
Deloraine. They had passage booked on the "Titanic".
Luckily for them they came on another ship.
They farmed at Deloraine until 1915, then near
Boissevain until 1920, then in the Fairburn District until
1924. They had a farm at Napinka and finally in 1927
they moved to the Riverside Municipality in the Dunrea
area and purchased Sec 7-4-17 and in 1934 the family
purchased 18-4-17 and operated the two farms until 1940.
Julius was a cabinetmaker by trade and enjoyed
carpentry. Elizabeth had an avid interest in gardening
and spent most of her time raising the family. They were
both members of the Roman Catholic Church.
They had a family of seven children, four boys and
three girls. A daughter died in infancy. All their children
finished their elementary education at Rowland school.
In January 1946 Elizabeth Cuvelier died. Julius
Cuvelier retired from farming in 1948 then took a trip to
his homeland, Belgium. Upon returning to Canada he
visited with friends and relatives in Winnipeg. After a
short illness, he died in March 1956.
Both Julius and Elizabeth Cuvelier were laid to rest in
the Dunrea Cemetery.

Julius Cuvelier family.

Their children's histories are recorded according to
age:
George Cuvelier born Dec 1912. He married Lucie
Bisson of Dunrea in Oct 1939. They began farming on 84-17 and remained there until 1942 when they moved to
25-4-18, where they farmed for 33 years until retirement
into Dunrea in 1975. George served on the council for
two years and as Reeve for 12 years for the Riverside
Municipal Council.
They had a family of five, four girls and one boy. All
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attended the schools of Buttrum and Killarney. Doris
married Tom Conroy of Mountainside where they are
presently farming. They have two children, Carma and
Dwight. Ella married Gordon Taylor of Margaret and
they farm in that district. They have two children,
Dwayne and Dean. Paul married Jean Myers of Belmont.
They reside on the home farm in the Riverside
Municipality and have two children, Colleen and Kevin.
Bernice married Don Kellett and they farm in the
Killarney district and he also teaches at the Killarney
Collegiate. They have one daughter, Kimberley. Diane
married Jim Brown of Ninette. He teaches in Oak River
where they reside with their two daughters, Sherry and
Shannon.
George Cuvelier died December 9, 1979. He was laid to
rest in the Dunrea Cemetery.
Edmond Cuvelier born Dec 1913. He married Alice
Van Roboeys of Medora in October 1940. They farmed
on 7-4-17 until their retirement to Boissevain in 1965
where they now reside.
They have a family of five, two boys and three girls.
All attended the Rowland, Killarney and Boissevain
schools. Marjorie married Gerry Ennis of Winnipeg who
is an Air Force Engineer. They now make their home in
Edmonton, with their two children, Terrance and Tricia.
Donald married Jean Reid of Killarney. They farm on the
home place of 7-4-17 in the Riverside Municipality and
have two children, Troy and Tracy. Dorothy married
Vincent Paul of Winnipeg. He is a behaviour therapist
and they reside in Winnipeg with their two daughters,
Monique and Shawna. Rick married Jan Steeves of
Moncton, New Brunswick. He is an Insurance Agent and
they live in Winnipeg with their son Geoffrey and
daughter Susan. Luanne married Ed Hunter of
Boissevain. He works at Great West Life Insurance in
Winnipeg and they make their home there with their two
daughters, Keri and Jaclyn.
Mary (Cuvelier) Vankerrebroeck born June 17, 1915.
She lived at home on the farm until she was 21 and then
went to Ontario. She met and married Oscar
Vankerrebroeck of Norwich, Ontario in 1937. They
farmed in the Norwich district until she moved into
Norwich.
They had a family of three, two girls and one boy.
Luanne is presently living in Guelph, Ontario where she is
employed with the Toronto Dominion Bank as the
Assistant Manager. Elizabeth married George DeVos of
Norwich. They tobacco farm in that district and have
four children: Joanne 1 who has recently become Mrs.
Cattrysse, Dwayne, pnda and Lisa. George married
Diane DeGroote of Norwich, Ontario. They are tobacco
farming on the home farm in the Norwich area with their
four children, Robin, Michael, Tammy and Jeffery.
Oscar Vankerrebroeck died in September, 1959.
was laid to rest in the LaSallette Cemetery in Ontario.
Germaine (Cuvelier) VanDerhaeghen born Nov 11
1916. She lived at home on the farm and then in 1946 s
moved to Ontario. She married Peter VanDerhaeghen
Norwich in 1947. They tobacco farmed in the Bot
Ontario district and then later moved into Bothwell.
Peter passed away in July 1965. Germaine continued
live in Bothwell until 1978 when she moved to B

She died on June 16, 1980.
They were both laid to rest in Bothwell, Ontario.
Joseph Cuvelier born Sept 1919. He served five years in
the Armed Forces until the spring of 1946. He then
purchased a farm in the Dunrea area and lived the
blissful life of a bachelor until he married Ruth Allen of
Yorkton, in 1960. They continued to farm until 1967 and
then moved to B.C. He works for the CNR and they
make their home in Kamloops. They have two children.
David is presently enrolled in Geology Studies at
Caribou College in Kamloops. He resides at home with
his parents.
Joy is in her last year of high school and lives at hom:.
Daniel Cuvelier born May 28, 1923. He farmed wIth
his brothers and then in October 1948 he married
Chislena DeDobbelaere of Minto and took over the home
farm 18-4-17 in the Riverside Municipality. They farmed
there' for 28 years before retiring to Killarney in 1976.
Dan still takes an avid interest in farming and as well is a
contract van driver for the Turtle Mountain School
Division.
They have a family of ten children, eight boys and two
girls. All the children received their education at the
Rowland Buttrum and Killarney schools. Glenn started
farming ~n his Uncle Joe's farm where he resides today.
He married Devra Venier of Burlington, Ontario. They
have two sons, Cory and Mark. Dennis married Heather
Turtle of Margaret. They have one son, Michael and one
daughter, Meghan. Melvin married Debbie Nesbitt of
Minto. Kenneth married Karen Jackson of Margaret and
they have three children, Gregory, Shane and. Shawna.
Brian married Lori Jackson of Margaret (Karen's sister)
and they have two children, Lisa and Brent. Wayne is
married to Donna Sullivan of Killarney. Jeffrey is
married to Donna Jones and they live on the home farm.
All seven sons are farming in the Riverside Municipality
in the Dunrea district. Judith is married to Don J oye of
She is presently working as a secretary at the
Mountain School Division Office in Killarney, and
farms. Carolyn is presently employed at the Bank of
in Edmonton, and works as a teller.
is taking his Grade 12 at the Killarney
.'-'v'u"I:=.' .... " and lives at home.

he farmed for a time later concentrating on construction.
The farm was sold in 1933.
Calvin and Mary Alice had four children, the eldest of
whom was Elva, Mrs Thos Wilkins in Killarney; Irene,
Mrs S Dukenich, Selkirk; John, Ninette and Pearl, Mrs
Reg Dudley, Brandon.

DAGG
The Dagg brothers, James, Richard and Frank came
from Lucan, Ont in the years 1888-1890 to settle in the
Killarney District. James built a log house and barn on
SW 18-2-17. Richard built his on NE 13-2-18 and Frank
built on NE 6-2-17. James went back to Ontario after
about a year and married Joan Bengouth and then
returned to Manitoba. They had a family of five boys and
three girls. Richard married Margaret Moxley* in 1894;
they had a family of eight girls and two boys. Frank
married Elizabeth Halladay in 1898; they had a family of
three boys and one girl, and a step son Roy Halladay who
was killed at Vimy Ridge in 1916, and a step daughter
Silena Halladay.
Another brother George came from Ontario a few
years later and settled on SE 31-1-17. He married Annie
Young of Cypress River about 1910. They had a family
of two boys and one girl.
Of James and Joan's family: Mable Firby (d 1981)
lived in Wawanesa and Dora Williams in Baldur.
In Richard and Margaret's family: Goldie and wife
Tenna live in Winnipeg; Violet Way in Killarney; Mona
Laird and husband Jack in Calgary; Dulcie Buerchurt
and husband Abe in Calgary.
Of Frank and Elizabeth's family: Silena Way lives in
Killarney. She has one daughter Muriel (Mrs Tom
Turner) Killarney. Son Cecil and Alma have one
daughter Winona (Mrs Jack Morgan) and all live in
Langley, BC. Son Maurice and wife Phyllis have one

DAFOE*
Calvin Havelock Dafoe migrated to Killarney District

1887 from Combermere, Ont and settled in the West
District where his father Calvin Wesley Dafoe had
on a homestead. The homestead was later sold and
elder Dafoe purchased a farm on Jackfish Creek three
south of Killarney. CH Dafoe purchased his
farm and in 1904 married Mary Alice Day.
Cal Dafoe with his family moved to Wallard, Sask
he acquired a homestead but retained ownership of
Killarney farm. In 1913 they moved to Aneroid
by where he was engaged in the contracting business,
many of the homes in the new Saskatchewan
. The family moved back to Killarney in 1920 where

Wedding photo. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dagg.
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daughter Elaine (Mrs Art Lamb) with three daughters;
and one son Stanley and wife Lorraine with three
daughters and one son. Stanley farms the original Dagg
land and lives on 7-2-17. Daughter Irene Cooper (b
March 16, 1904) was educated at Jaques and Killarney
and took teacher's training at Brandon Normal. She
married Stanley Cooper (1929) and they farmed in the
Katrime District until 1959, retiring to Winnipeg then.
They have two daughters. Son Ernie and wife Dorothy
(Killarney) have two daughters and one son.

James Dagg family. Left to Right: Dora, Joan, Wilfred, Laurence,
Allen, Mabel, James, Viola.

Richard Dagg family. Ruby, Mona, Lillian, Mrs. Dagg, Goldie, Violet,
Ivory, Opal, Dulcie.

DAGG
James Albert Dagg (1859-1912) was born in Biddulph
township, County of Middlesex, Ont of Irish parents. In
politics a conservative, in religion he was Church of
England. It was due to his interest that church services
were held in Jaques school with the Rev Wm Johnson as
minister.
James arrived in Killarney with 25 cents in his pocket
and hitched a ride behind a team of oxen driven by Mr.
Magwood. He settled on S.W. 18-2-17 and built a log
house. In 1888 his brother, Frank, arrived with a carload
of supplies and tools from the east and lived with James
until he took up land to the south. Their brothers Richard
and George, came later and settled south and north of
James.
In 1890 James returned to Hensall, Ont and married
Joan Bengough. Her father was from Scotland and her
mother from England.
James and Joan lived in the log house until 1910 when
a cement house, which still stands, was built. James was a
good provider, lots of home grown meat, three big
cheeses bought from Nathan Clark's factory and three
barrels of apples every winter. Joan made 40 pounds of
butter a week which sold for 16 cents a pound. There
were only trails in the winter; the road to Turtle
Mountain where many went for wood, went right
through their yard. People often stayed overnight if
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caught in blizzards. The parents had to leave at times to
fight fires but the children recall a happy life. James dug
the first grave in Killarney Cemetery. He once shot a bear
in Turtle Mountain.
After James' death, Joan carried on with the children's
help as long as she could. She died in 1945 in her own bed
on the old farm. Wilfred, the eldest, took over the farm
and lived there until he retired.
The Daggs had a family of nine: Mabel (1891-1981)
married Walter Firby in 1913. They had nine children;
Elmer, Florence (Mrs 0 Graham), Elva (Mrs R Taylor),
Mervin, Pearl (Mrs H Gullett), Lloyd, Leslie, Gordon
and Clifford. Wilfred (1894) married Emma Dumbleton
1925. They had two children; Fern (Mrs Lance Kell) and
Marjorie (Mrs Ray McClelland). Emma died in 1940 and
Wilfred married Edith Hodgins in 1953. James Allen
(1898-1963) married Beatrice Beattie. Laurence (18991975) lived in Killarney and served in WWII. Viola (19021964) married Jack Franck. Dora (1904) married Percy
Williams in 1930. They had two children, Shirley (Mrs
Don McKenzie) and Harold. Alfred (1907-1977) farmed
on and near the home place until he retired and moved to
Killarney. Leslie (1910-1971) married Ruby Williams.
James Allen (1898-1963), second son of James and
Joan Dagg, was born in the Jaques district. He was
educated at Jaques and Sanders schools and attended
church at St Andrews Anglican Church. His father died
when he was 14 years old and the family, with their
mother, worked the farm. When Allen and Laurence
were old enough, they went to Sask with harvest gangs to
make extra money.
Allen married Beatrice Beattie, second daughter
Robert and Betsy Beattie, in 1923. Beatrice grew up in
Long River district and attended Lyonshall Church.
They farmed one year in the Highview district then
moved to W 25-2-18 in the Sanders district. Allen served
as a school trustee for many years. He also belonged to
the IOOF and curled in Killarney, driving the 12 mile trip
by horse and cutter.
In the 1930's they decided to give up the farm but
owner advised them to take out a Candian Farm Loan
he didn't want the farm back. The Loan Board felt
47 cents a bushel for wheat was a good price even

it cost 45 cents a bushel to harvest. Good weather and
good crops came again and all payments were met. Allen
continued farming until his death. Beatrice stayed on a
few years then moved to Killarney but still helps on the
farm in the summer. She grows a large garden and freezes
and cans her produce.
Wilmer (1925) attended school at Sanders. He started
mink ranching at the age of 16 and carried on for six
years then joined the Manitoba Hydro. He married
Arline Percival of Portage in 1957. They live in Reston.
Their daughters, Carla (1958) and Diana (1961) excelled
in sports and graduated from Reston high school. Carla
trained as a dental nurse in Regina and works in Melita.
Diana studied commercial art at the ACC and works in
Calgary.
Russell (1928) took over the family farm in 1964 and
still farms it as a mixed cattle and grain farm. Both boys
were interested in sports and played on hockey and
baseball teams. Russell played with the Sanders Fastball
team for several years and still plays in the Linament
League and curls.
Dorothy (1929), after graduating from Gr XII in
Killarney, attended Normal School in Winnipeg and
taught at Fairfield and Killarney Public Schools. She
married John Edwards of Killarney. (See Edwards)
Leslie Francis (1910-1971), youngest son of James and
Joan Dagg, was married to Ruby Williams of Baldur on
7, 1933. After working for several farmers, Les and
joined the Army in 1939. He and Ruby moved to
in 1940 and he commuted to Shilo every day.
had two daughters; Francis Sylvia (1937) born in
Burrows nursing home in Killarney with Dr Best
" .. ..,w.."',"'; Marion Lorraine (1944) was born in Brandon.
Les left the Army in 1945 and was employed in the
Hotel in Brandon until his death. Ruby still lives in
family residence at 916-7th St.
Sylvia (Mrs Ken Young) has three children; Patricia
Bill Mansfield) who has daughters Shelly and
; Raymond and Gary who is married and has a
Richard. Lorraine married Dale Mitchell and has a
Jason. They all live in Brandon.

Richard Lester Dagg (Dick) (1861-1931) was born in
Lucan, Ont and became a school teacher. His two
brothers, James and Frank who came to Manitoba to
take up homesteads, sent for Dick to come west as they
said "The gold was laying on the 'Prairie"', meaning the
wonderful crops of wheat on the virgin soil. He came in
1882, homesteaded eleven miles southwest of Killarney,
farmed until he could claim his land and then sold it to
his brother.
Richard married Margaret Moxley* in 1893. Margaret
(1877-1966) was born in Ottawa and came to Brandon
with her parents, Richard and Margaret Moxley in 1884,
then to Killarney in the sI1ting of 1885 by covered wagon.
Dick and Margaret moved into Killarney, bought the
first public schoolhouse that had been built and moved it
from the original site east of the Tri-Lake Health Centre
to Park Ave where they lived for many years. Ivory
Dagg's husband Harry Smith, a carpenter, converted it
into a home. It was eventually torn down so that a street
could be built to the new Tri-Lake Health Centre.
Dick started an ice business by cutting ice in Killarney
Lake and selling it to merchants and private homes. The
ice was packed in sawdust and stored in sheds to be used
in ice boxes which served as refrigerators. The ice blocks,
three to four feet deep, would keep all summer. Dick
often hired six men to keep up with his orders. In the
summer he took any job that was available.

Allen Dagg family. Standing, Left to Right: Russell, Dorothy, Wilmer.
Seated: Beatrice, Allen.

pickers. Left to Right: George Bell, Dick Smith, Ruby Bell, Mrs.
Stanley Way, Violet Way, Ivory Smith.

Dick and Margaret had many hardships. In the sixth
year of their marriage they lost their home and all it's
contents by fire but saved their three children. Dick
helped build the first steam plant in Killarney at 109 Park
St. which gave the town its first electricity. He was a
founder member of the Orange Lodge in Killarney, and
among the men who were put on guard after the
"Strangler" was jailed in Killarney in 1927. Even in the
hardest times, the parents had a homemade gift for each
child's Christmas stocking. Come rain or shine, Richard
Dagg's family attended Anglican Church and Sunday
School.
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They had eleven children: Pearl, Ivory, Lillian, Ruby,
Goldie, Violet, Vona, Mona, Gowan, Dulcie and Opal.
Mrs Mona Laird and Mrs Dulcie Buechert (Calgary),
Goldie Dagg (Winnipeg) and Mrs Violet Way (Killarney)
are the only surviving members of the family.
Goldie (1904) was the fifth child and first son of
Richard and Margaret Dagg.
Goldie's parents moved into Killarney in 1907 and his
dad did teaming and kept cows. Goldie was milking cows
and delivering milk around town by the time he was
seven. Besides his chores and school work, Goldie was
good at baseball and hockey, playing as a senior when he
was just sixteen. He worked on farms in summers. When
he finished Grade XI he and ten other fellow students,
petitioned the School Board to provide space for a grade
XII class. The Board agreed to this, provided the students
or their parents would pay the salary of the extra teacher
needed; thus grade XII was taught in Killarney. After
Grade XII, Goldie took a course in Dairying and became
a cream grader, finally setting up his own creamery.
Goldie married Catherine Derksen of Winkler. They
lived for many years in Birch River then retired to
Winnipeg and wintered in Arizona. They had three
children; Richard, Patricia and Maryann. Richard, who
flies supply planes to the North, lives in Winnipeg with
his wife and four children; Richard, Brian, John and
Carol Anne, who is married with one child. Patricia and
her husband Alf Tetlock farm at Birch River. They have
three children; Goldie, John and Stacey. Maryann
married Ted Playford, and lives at Cranberry Portage.

DALZELL
by Floyd W. Dalzell

My name is Royal Jackson Dalzell, I was born in
March 27, 1888 in the little village of High Bluff,
Manitoba. My Grandfather and family drove out to
Manitoba from Ontario in the year 1871. They settled
around Portage La Prairie. When I was eight years of age
my Father took up a homestead at the foot of the Riding
Mountains just eight miles south of what is known as
Grandview. At that time there was no town nearer than
Dauphin. I started working away from home at a very
early age. Moving into the town of Grandview, I met and
married Myrtle Florence Walker, July 8, 1912. We had
the joy of celebrating 59 years together. Our first born
was a boy, Oliver born 1912 died 1913; Grace born 1913
died 1914; Warren Ronald born 1914, married Marjorie
Hiebert Sept 14, 1939 lives presently in Jamestown, ND
Myrtle Ruth born Dec 4, 1917 married Jake Penner
March 1977 and lives in Killarney. Thelma Jean born
February 16, 1921, died Nov 4, 1973; Phyllis Mae born
Sept 10, 1924, married Walter Hoffman, August 29, 1952
and lives in Rapid City, SD. Floyd Dalzell born April 12,
1926; married Pearl Trontvet Sept 26, 1946. They live in
Thief River Falls, Mn.
Our grandparents moved to and settled in Ontario in
the middle 1800's. They came to Canada from Ireland
because of religious persecution. My father, William
Dalzell drove the old stage coach from Winnipeg to
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Portage La Prairie when only 18 years of age. My
mother's name was Elizabeth Jackson. I worked as a
lumberjack and cement contractor for the first years of
my married life, moving into Winnipeg in 1926. I worked
as a floor finisher until the depression hit in 1929.
I was born again according to John 3 in 1926 and was
wonderfully delivered from a life of drunkeness and
alcoholism. It was at this time that I became very interested in Gospel Ministry, and little by little doors of
evangelism opened up and I and my two older children
sang and played our musical instruments in many of the
missions and churches in Winnipeg. As people heard
about our ministry other calls for meetings came from
cities and towns around Manitoba and even further until
in 1940 we received calls from many churches in the
United States. In March 1968 we organized what is still
known as the Message of Life Ministries - non-profit
religious organizations for the furthering of the gospel by
radio, missionary and evanglistic crusades both in
Canada and the U.S.A. My two sons Ronald and Floyd
are still carrying on this ministry of Evangelism. It was in
May 1939 that we decided to move to Killarney, Man.,
and lived here until June, 1945. We moved back in Spring
of 1960 and have been here since.

DANLEY
Thomas Danley (1884-1961), a sailor who had circled
the globe several times with the merchant marines,
arrived in Neelin from Shropshire England with his wife,
May, and three children on April 1, 1927.
By team and wagon he arrived at his Soldiers' Settlement Farm S. W. 2-4-15 where he farmed until his
retirement in 1954 at which time he and his wife took up
residence in Belmont until his death in 1961. His wife
then moved to Selkirk to be near her daughter and
remained there until she passed away in 1972.
Their only daughter, Brenda, eldest in the family,
married Cecil Green of Neelin, Man. in 1940. They raised
one boy, Kenneth. A little girl, Merle, died at the age of 2
1/2 years in 1947. They reside in Selkirk.
Edwin Lewis, the youngest son, married Margaret
Taylor of Killarney in 1951. Three boys were born
them; Darrel, Michael and Douglas who died suddenly
infancy in 1952. After farming in the district for a f
years he moved to Winnipeg where he still resides.
The eldest son, Joseph Thomas, who married
Kowal of Wakopa in 1949 took over the farm upon
father's retirement in 1954. There they raised
children; Sharon, Allan, Brian, Barry and Barbara.
and Mary operate and reside on the originallandsite.

DAVID
Mr Herman K J M David was born in 1
Coolscamp, Belgium. His father, Mr Benoni Ad
David, was a notary, a judge, and for 28 years was
elected member of government. Mr B David presided
president of numerous noted clubs and charities,

- Coolsc.amp
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Residence where Herman David grew up. It is still in the family today.

Mrs. Herman David

ng the distribution of food-rations from America
during the war years. He was the recipient of
honourary tributes as a golden award presented by
capital city and also being Knighted by King Leopold.
's mother, the former Maria LC Verscheure was
daughter of a wealthy and prominent family.
Mr Herman David attended private and parochial
,,,lJlVVl' until he was 21. Then he immigated to Canada
two years at Deloraine. He travelled to Pelee
Ont to marry Marie Louise Butaye, only daughter
Mr Joseph E Butaye and his wife, the former Julie C
on June 25, 1927 and resided there for two
. Marie Louise was born in Mennin, Belgium, where
witnessed the tragic devastations of bombings and
gas. She, with her parents had immigrated to
~ ..uu.."'",, in 1925.
On May 26, 1929 their first child Mary was born, and
sailed for Belgium returning the following year.
farmed two years at Croll, Sec 31-4-20, where
Junior was born and then in the Margaret
sec 30-5-18. They enjoyed farm life, but in the
of 1933 they sold their fine horses, cattle and farm
<U,-"U,.UL and opened a grocery store in Killarney. While
here, Lena was born. Mr David, a jovial man
noted for his kindness and great compassion for the
That children went to bed hungry in a land of
abundance seemed intolerable to him and his wife.
They returned to Croll to reside on sec 18-4-20. On
bruary 7, 1936 they had a baby daughter who died
'ng birth, and on Septemer 6, 1938 another angel
was born. She was an adorable happy baby, the
darling for the entire family. Armanda sucto Whooping cough at fifteen months of age.
Mr and Mrs David became noted for their horticulture
in their sideline, marketing gardening. Prizes were
ved for their exhibits in the local fair. Mother came
a musical family and her vocal talents had won her

honourary awards. Classical music was as common to us
children as nursery rhymes. Mrs David, having worked in
a French linen factory, appreciated elegant textiles and
her intricate needlework displayed her talent and also her
training by the nuns.
WWII engulfed the globe and boys of the vicinity
enlisted. Mr David's vast wisdom of history and
European politics was greatly sought and deeply
respected. Mrs David's great poise in their family'S
presence changed to hushed solitude after their departure
as she well understood their son's perils.
Mr David was a fervent reader with a vast knowledge
of theology and politics. His active mind intensely appreciated a challenging discussion. My parents firmly
engrained in us that prejudice was intolerable. Individuals were judged by their human dignity and integrity. They sincerely encouraged their children's
education. Primrose School was on the same quarter
section Of! which they resided. Their three children
received their elementary education there with the exception of a brief period spent at Dunrea convent. Later
they moved to Boissevain for the benefits of a high
school education.
In 1949, their only son, Herman, accidently drowned
just three weeks before his Grade XII graduation, and
just turned seventeen. A serious hardworking boy, he
enjoyed sports, trapping, hunting, and the outdoors. He
had a cheerful disposition, quiet humour and was known
for his honesty and faithfulness to friends. Herman was a
constant comfort to his parents. He had a loving
devotion for Scriptures and studied Latin. His sincere
esteem was extolled in many gracious messages of
condolence. Solace for deep anguish was their devotion
to home and family and their pillar of strength, the
Roman Catholic faith.
In 1952, Mary became the bride of Mr. Robert J.
Carey, of Boissevain, a CPR employee. She was of gentle
and tranquil demeanour and a dear favourite to her
nieces and nephews. Her interests centered in her home
and her friends soon became acquainted with her culinary
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art and precise needlework. She and her husband received
deep satisfaction from their bountiful and beautiful
gardens and flower beds. Being an ardent reader and
having studied both French and Latin she had that
remarkable gift of self-education. Throughout her life
she accepted her destiny with grace and serenity until she
passed away at 44 years of age.
Lena commenced her six years teaching career at
sixteen. In 1957 she married Mr R John Harris and
together they purchased their farm at Cartwright where
they and their family reside.
Mr and Mrs David opened a restaurant business in
Boissevain in 1951. III health took its toll, and in 1955 Mr
David died. His wife continued the enterprise alone for
four years, then became employed at Ninette Sanitorium.
While there she purchased a home in Killarney, but
seldom abided there, preferring to share her leisure with
her children and grandchildren who have the fondest
memories of her warmth, generosity, and affection. On
retiring in 1970 she returned to reside in Boissevain until
her demise in 1975. Like their ancestors for generations,
the family lived and died devout Roman Catholics.
My mother and father were linguists and each spoke
five languages. Often new non-English speaking immigrants were directed towards our door and most
graciously welcomed. To this day we meet people who on
realizing we are relatives of Mr and Mrs David, will
exclaim of the great joy of finding someone with whom
they could easily communicate and the hospitality and
friendship they encountered at our home when they were
strangers in a foreign land.

DAVID
Alexander (Alex) David (1858-1912) came west in 1882
from his home in Pittsburg township near Kingston, with
friends, Will and David Hysop. They filed homesteads on
24-3-18, built a cottage with lumber hauled from
Brandon, then returned to Ontario for the winter. Alex
married Harriet Hysop in March of 1883, bringing her to
Manitoba via train to Brandon then overland by ox team,
bringing also their farm equipment, furniture and
possessions. They sold the homestead in 1887 and bought
7-3-17 to be near Oak Ridge School. Alex's many skills of
carpentry, stone masonry, blacksmithing and veterinary
were helpful for himself and his neighbours. He farmed;
owned and operated the first steam engine in the district
and in 1889 set up a cheese factory, bringing Izaac Woods
from Ontario to run it. He built a red brick house in 1889
using bricks made in Robert Church's kiln at Lena, and a
three storey barn of stone, brick and lumber; both of
which are still in use. Alex and Harriet had three sons;
Arnold, Victor and Frederick.
Arnold David (1884-1962) became a lawyer and
practised in Winnipeg. He married Enid B. Whyte,
daughter of Dr. J.T. Whyte (once of Killarney) in 1914.
He was seriously wounded while serving overseas in
W.W. I in 1918 but returned to his law practise. They had
three children; James A.V., C. Frederick and Phyllis B.
Jim (1916-1941) attended Agricultural College and
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farmed on 8-3-17 until he enlisted in W. W. II. He was
among the Winnipeg Grenadiers who were killed in Hong
Kong in Dec: 1941. Fred (1920-1981) served in the R.C.
Navy in W.W. II, returned to continue his U. of M. Law
Course and went into his father's practise. He married
Barbara Wood of Ninette and had three children; Susan,
a student at the U. of M.; Jim, manager of a People's
Jewellery and a daughter, Leslie, married in Paris.
Phyllis married James Egerton of Winnipeg. They live in
London, Ont. and have two sons and a daughter. David
is married in Vancouver; Drew is an insurance broker
with his father and Diane works in Toronto.
Frederick David (1889-1918) helped on the family
farm, enjoyed sports and in 1918 won the Tucket Trophy
at the Winnipeg Bonspiel. He served as a pilot in the
R.C.A.F. in W.W.! and was killed in France in August
1918, while returning his Handley-Paige bomber from a
mission. His crew was saved.
J.A. Victor David (1887-1976) married Pearl Snider of
Kingston on Dec. 24, 1912. They farmed the home farm,
enlarging and improving it, until 1945 when they sold it
and moved to Killarney. Victor was an avid reader, interested in sports and in community development. In
1921 he started working on the golf course and in 1929
the new curling rink. He worked for a hospital for
Killarney and was an area and board member. While
chairman of the Parks Board, he and J.G. Brown made
many trips to the sandhills for evergreens which they
planted around the park and the hospital. He served
mayor of Killarney for ten years, during which time
new skating rink, waterworks, a senior citizen's home,
the Lakeland Library and the museum (which now bears
his name) came into being. He also developed an
north of the tracks on which he built houses. One of
lots was bought by the Kiwanis Club for a "Tot Lot"
which Victor bought the first swings, etc. He served
the Oak Ridge School Board, the Board of Trade,
Chamber of Commerce and the Fair Board. He
baseball and hockey clubs and hated to miss a ball
Victor was a Past Master of Killarney Masonic
No. 50, Past Patron of Killarney Chapter of
Star, a founder and life member of Killarney Golf
and of the Manitoba Library Trustees Association.
received the Golden Boy award in 1966 and the ~a.ua'... <
Medal in 1967.
Victor was always assisted in his enterprises
wife, Pearl. She was also active in church and
work, Fair Board, Cancer Society, Red Cross and
Music Festival. She is a life member of the Killarney
Club, the Oak Ridge Women's Institute, the
Club and of the Order of the Royal Purple. She
served as District Deputy of the Order of Royal Purp
District No.3 and as Worthy Matron of Eastern
She lives in her own home on Williams Ave.
Victor and Pearl had four children; Charles C. (191
1929), Doris H., Mary B.J. and Eileen. Doris
Norman J. Southern, B.Sc. and founder of
Ltd. in Wallaceburg, Ont. where Doris was the
manager. Both are golf champions. They are now
in Wallaceburg and spend their winters in
Mary married Fred Murray (see Murray). G. Eil
(Garrett) is married to Edwin (Bun) Bate (see Bate).

Farm o/Samuel David, SW 18-1-17.

DAVID
Samuel David (1881-1968) was born in Peterstone,
Super Ely, Glamorganshire, South Wales. His father,
John David came from a farming family and his mother
Mary Williams was a daughter of the Williams of
Maesmawr Farm in the Vale of Glamorgan. Samuel was
educated locally and at Cow bridge. He served in the
South African (Boer) War 1899-1902 in the Glam
Yeomanry. He married Mary L. Gould whose father
hailed from Somerset and mother came from Carmarthenshire. They had six children; Gwynydd, IIltyd,
David Ithel, Evelyn, Gwyn and Megan. Gwynydd was
mother to the family since her mother's death in 1924.
Samuel David felt there was a better future in Canada
for his young family. They were accepted as members of
the 30,000 family scheme and sailed for Canada of April
16, 1927. The voyage took nine days. They landed at
Quebec and after a meal, entrained on the C.N.R. for the
west. After three days they arrived in Winnipeg and were
met by Mr. Bowkett of the Soldier Settlement Board who
took them to the Immigration Bldg. The next day they
boarded a train to Lena. On the train was a farmer from
Lena, Andy Miller who must have been amused by the
"green family" from the Old Country especially when
the boys rushed from one window across to the other side
every time they saw a big jack rabbit leaping across the
fields.
At Lena they were met by Rev. S. Wickens, rector at
Holy Trinity Church, Killarney; also Mr. Bowkett who
took them to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Doug Trevors
and they were treated to a delicious supper. At the
general store they purchased groceries, dishes, hardware,
coal oil, etc. The Messrs Wickens and Bowkett, each with
a car, drove them to their farm S.W. 18-1-17 in the
Victoria Lake district. Illtyd had gone ahead with Doug
Trevors who had his truck loaded with purchases,
luggage and chest of settler's effects. He recalls being met
by Whit Finlayson and his sister, May.
The house was a one storey bldg. (frame) consisting of
a combined living room and kitchen and porch, two
bedrooms and a dug-out cellar. The furnishings supplied
by the S.S. Board were functional: a table, bench and
four chairs, a Toronto couch at the living room end and

three beds in the bedrooms. Then there was the all important stove.
They found gifts of food from kind neighbours;
potatoes, bacon, canned fruit, also a cake with
"Welcome to Lena" iced on the top.
Signs of a prairie spring were noted; the first crow,
robins, meadowlarks, red-wing blackbirds and gophers.
Then the pungent aroma of wolf willows, the crocus, wild
roses and later the tiger lilies and lady slippers. Entirely
new was the incessant croaking of bullfrogs in the
evenings, also the weird howling of coyotes, the pesky
mosquitoes and continuous wind.
They attended St. Andrews Church in the Jaques
district.
Illtyd secured work with George Church of Lena and
Ithel with Bill Melville. Gwyn and Megan attended
Victoria Lake School, often coming home along the
prairie trail barefoot, their boots slung over their
shoulders. Illtyd sang lead roles with Holy Trinity Choir
in their productions of "HMS Pinafore" and "The
Mikado".
The depression and dirty 30's were soon upon them
and Sam found it hard to get established. He had
acquired livestock and poultry but drought, rust and
poor crops came in successive years. Eggs were 5¢ a doz.
and cream prices way down. To augment this income,
Sam turned to mining in the winter going to Cold Lake,
Northern Man. where he nearly lost his life in a boarding
house fire.
The following year Gwynydd left and Evelyn held the
fort for a few years.
In the ensuing years, Sam grew crops, raised livestock
and kept dairy cows. Megan shipped cream for years. She
was the mechanic, driving her car and operating the
tractor.
They sold the farm in 1955 and moved to Winnipeg
where Megan worked 11 years in Winnipeg General
Hospital.
In 1965 Evelyn (Mrs. Albert Macklin) was killed by a
speeding car as she left a bus to cross to her home in St.
James, Winnipeg.
Megan died in 1966. Samuel David died in Deer Lodge
Military Hospital nearly 88 years old. He was one of only
a few S. African War Veterans living in Winnipeg.
Gwynydd (Mrs. Harry Lea) with her husband, lives in
Killarney; Gwyn is in Vancouver; David Ithel resides with
his family in Calgary. Illtyd, who returned to Wales
about 1933, married and settled in Bargoed Glam. He has
become a successful artist, exhibiting at the RA in
London, also in Barcelona and winning a gold and silver
medal at the Paris Salon.
He is a member of the Royal Cambrian Academy and
two of his paintings were purchased by the National
Museum and Art Gallery of Wales in Cardiff. He is listed
in "Who's Who" in the Art World. Of local interest is
that one of his early paintings "Prairie Depot" hangs in
the J.A.V. David Museum in Killarney.

To know how sweet your home may be, just go away
but keep the key.
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DAVIDSON*
Charles Davidson (1878-1954) was born in Guelph,
Ont., fifth child in a family of ten. He moved to
Lyonshall district in 1909.
On July 13, 1910 Charles married Cora B Chapman
(1888-1966), only daughter of James and Ann Chapman.*
They bought E 27-2-18 from Bill Chapman and lived in
the buildings on the NE quarter. They had a mixed farm
and a great love for their Shorthorn cattle and Clydesdale
horses.
They had two daughters: Doris Margaret (See Wm
Bell), born Apr 25,1911 and Elva Jean born ~eb 919~7
(See Barron). Charles and Cora retired to Killarney m
1948.

a farmer. They had one daughter, Dorothy, who married
Bob Thomson. They had four children: Dale, Jamie, Kim
and Darren. They live at Elkhorn. Janet married Fred
Clark of Cartwright. Laura married William Wood of
Killarney and now lives in Brandon. They had a son
Willard who died in infancy and two daughters, Lenore
and Sandra. Lenore married Russel Ford and lives in
Brandon. They have three daughters: Cheryl, Debbie and
Patty and four grandchildren.
Blanche married Jack Carter who farmed near Bannerman. He died in 1948. Their daughter Maureen
married Barry Sutton. they had three children: Sharon,
Garry and Beverley. Their son, William married Judy
MacDonald from Rosetown, Saskatchewan. They have
two sons, Scott and Darren, and live at Warren,
Manitoba.

DAVIDSON*

DAVIDSON

James Alexander Davidson was born at Fergus, Ont
Oct 15, 1865, the second oldest member of a family of
seven boys and three girls born to Peter and Janet
Davidson. In the early spring of 1892 along with his
brother William, he came west to try his luck at farming.
There had been a heavy snowstorm in Manitoba, and the
train was stuck for several days near La Riviere. After a
few days shovels were supplied and all able-bodied men,
who were willing, got out and helped to shovel the track
clear so the train could get through. They got as far as
Cartwright, stayed at a hotel, and the next day walked to
Holmfield. Tom Clark was with them and his father,
Nathan Clark, came to meet them with a team and sleigh.
They had only five dollars left between them when t~ey
got to Killarney so had to look for work. James got a Job
on a farm with John J Rankin, who lived southwest of
town and William one close by with John M Rankin.
They worked at these homes for about five years then got
some land of their own.
On November 28, 1898 they were married. James
married Margaret Rankin, daughter of John J a~d
William married Anne, a daughter of John M Rankm.
Each got a team of horses from where they worked and
bought a couple of young steers to use as oxen. However,
they liked to eat rather than work so they were fattened
and shipped. As they were unusually large, one or both
were shipped to an Exhibition at Chicago.
Charles Davidson came west too. He was best man for
James at his wedding and left for Ontario the next day.
When he came west a few years later he brought a carload
of horses with him.
James Davidson played a violin and his brothers
played auto harps. In company with Mrs Charles
Davidson, who played organ or piano, they played ~or
house dances and concerts in Lyonshall and surroundmg
districts.
James bought a farm closer to Killarney and moved
there when he married. He moved to Killarney in 1947
where he died in 1953 and his wife in 1961.
Mr and Mrs James Davidson had four daughters:
Florence (d Nov 1980) was married to James Woodcock,

In 1946, David G. Davidson, son of H. Davidson of
Souris, came to Killarney with his wife, Louise Chris, an
English war bride, and in partnership with Bill and Mary
Hellis took over the Bus Depot, which was at that time
on th~ corner where the Teddy Bear Superette is now
situated. The lunch counter was a busy place in those pretelevision days. There would be standing room only after
the show (run by Gordon Cowan) and Louise recalls
having to bake over forty pies for Saturdays.
Later Dave went to work for C.C. High in the Lumber
Yard and when daughter, Gail, was a few months old the
family moved out to the farm beside the lake where they
resided for 25 years. Louise's mother, Mrs. Gallop came
out from England in 1951 to make her home with them
and in 1953 another daughter, Jo-Anne was born.
Both daughters went through school in Killarney and
Louise too attended the Collegiate and completed her
education ~rior to entering Teachers' Training in
Brandon. She became a teacher and taught in Killarney
for eight years.
Gail was married to the late Robert Malone of
Holmfield and two children, Lisa and Jamie were born to
the Malones. Gail has since remarried and now resides in
Cranbrook, B.C. with husband, Richard Ballance. JoAnne married Larry Johnston of Killarney and they have
a son, Christopher, and a daughter, Angela. Jo-Anne
and Larry shared an interest in horses and were both
among the first members of the Shamrock Riding Club.
Presently J o-Anne and Larry own and operate t~e
Double J. Western Shop and Larry's Leather Shop m
Killarney.
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DAVIDSON
William Davidson son of Peter and Janet Davidson,
was born at Fergus, Ont. in 1870, one of a family ~f ten~
As the farms were too small to support a large family, h
and his brother James, came to Manitoba in search of
better opportunity in 1892. He worked as a farm ha~d for
a few years for John M. Rankin then started farmmg on

his own on 15-2-18 in the Long River district.
In 1898 he married Ann Rankin, daughter of John M.
and Janet Rankin. A son, David was born in 1900. Ann
died a few days after David's birth. Dave spent most of
his first five years with his Grandpa and Grandma
Rankin and other Uncles and Aunts.
In 1905, William married Jean Skeoch of Fergus, Ont.
so Dave returned home with a new mother. William
established a herd of purebred Shorthorn cattle and
showed them at many fairs. He also served on the
Muncipal Council and was an active worker in the
Lyonshall Church where he was choir leader for some
years.
William and Jean returned to Killarney in 1941 where
they were active members of Killarney United Church
with William on the church board and also a member of
the Town Council. Jean Davidson died in 1956 after a
lengthy illness and William in 1966.
Dave Davidson, son of William and Ann, received his
early education at Long River School. In 1923 he
graduated from the Manitoba Agricultural College and
returned to the farm where he and his father worked
together.
In 1936 Dave married Kathleen Fairhall, a daughter of
Thomas and Georgina Fairhall. They had three children;
Margaret (1939) now Mrs. Lawrence Smith of Killarney
is a teacher, housewife and mother of two sons, Dan and
Stephen; Kathleen (1941) now Mrs. Jim Cobbledick of
the Killarney area is a farm housewife and the mother of
four children, Lindsey, Kevin, LeeAnn and Wally; Clair
(1946) is attending the A.M.R. Workshop at Boissevain.
Dave, Kay and family continued farming; Margaret
and Kathleen received their earlier education at Long
River School. They were members of the Lyonshall
Church where Dave served on the church board for many
years.
In 1957 Dave and Kay sold their farm and moved to
Killarney. Dave was an active member of the Horticultural Society and also the J .A. V. David Museum
Board. He died in 1978.

DAVIES -LANGE
David Davies (1882-1965) moved to Killarney from
Ontario. He farmed for several years and then became a
cattle buyer. He married Emmaline Bartley and they had
eight children; Margaret married Harry Powell; Florence
married Maurice Jones; Arlene married Arnold McMurray; Mildred married Ray Denton; Bill married Pearl
Black; Roy married Ruth Humeston; Goldie married
Patricia Richards and Alfred who died as a child.
Goldie -Thomas Davies was born January 21, 1924.
After discharge from the army in 1945, he purchased
from W.H. Thompson, the Ford garage in Killarney. He
met Pat Richards from Cartwright who was working in
Killarney Hospital as an RN. They were married Oct. 29,
1949. Goldie sold Killarney Motors to Killarney Co-op in
1954 and bought the Gulf Bulk Station. On this same
land he built the K Ranch Motel. During this time, Goldie
worked as a car salesman for Irvin Clark who had the

Goldie Davies family. Pat Davies, Goldie Davies, Joyce McKnight
(Pat's sister), Bill Davies, Lynn Davies_

Ford Agency. Later he went to Frank's Service as a
salesman. Pat kept on nursing at the Killarney Hospital.
They had two children, Patricia Lynn (1952) and William
Donald (1959). Goldie died suddenly May 1964 and Pat
kept nursing and running the motel which she sold to
Perry Coder in 1970. She continued working at the
hospital until she married Herbert Lange on June 25,
1971. Pat, Herb and Bill moved to Thompson where
Herb was a -mining foreman. Lynn went to Grace
Hospital, Winnipeg and took an RN course. She
graduated in January 1973 and married Neil William Bell
on April 21, 1973. She started working as an RN in the
spring of 1973 at Killarney Hospital and is now working
part-time in Tri-Lake Health Centre. (See Bell)
Pat and Herb Lange moved back to a farm near
Cartwright in 1975. Pat works at Tri-Lake Health Centre
and Herb runs a fox farm. Bill Davies graduated from
Cartwright High School in 1977, worked for the Dept. of
Highways for a while then moved out to White Rock
where he is now an apprentice in stainless steel welding.

DAYS GONE BY
(1851-1981)
William Day and Hannah Staples were married at
Lonesboro, Ontario October 26, 1880. They had nine
children; Willie, the eldest, :was born May 7, 1882.
Bill Day, as he was known, received his education in
Ontario and near the turn of the century, came to
Killarney with his parents and family, where his parents
homesteaded in the Hullett district, one half mile east of
where the school was built.
During the first years on the prairie, oxen were used
extensively to till the land and haul wood. Later horses
were available to do the work and for transportation
purposes.
In the year 1904, Willie Day married Mary Beacom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beacom, pioneers of the
Hullett district. They lived all their life in the Killarney
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area, with the exception of a couple of years spent at
Keewatin, Ont.
Many years were spent in the Tisdale district where
they farmed and Bill also built and renovated many
houses, barns and other buildings in and around
Killarney.
Mary Day was an active member of St. .John's
Anglican Church. She also belonged to the W.A. and
W.I. and endured all the hardships of pioneer life with a
smile. Willie and Mary Day had seven children.
Edwin (Ted) married to Margaret Brown, now living at
Parksville, B.C. They have two children, Jean of Vancouver and Donna of Saskatoon.
Alvin, who died suddenly July 23, 1940. William
George died 1912.
Clifford married Isobel Wood. The couple now live in
Killarney area. They have three children, Lorraine, Betty
and Murray, all of Brandon.
Their only daughter, Helen (Mrs. Keith Hoath) lives in
Neepawa, and they have three daughters; Brenda,
Sandra, and Noreen.
John married Nell Bowler, Toronto, Ont. Their family
are Patricia, Schomberg, Ont. and Marjorie of Toronto.
Russell married to Lenore Tole. They had five
children; Merle of Eriksdale, Gloria and Eleanor of
Ninette, Gwentyth of Alberta, Cheryl of Deloraine.
Russell died November 24, 1971.
One incident well remembered happened on Christmas
Day 1920. The Days were living near Pelican Lake at the
time, on the John Moir farm. Cliff severed an artery in
his arm with a new jackknife he had received as a present.
The parents called Dr. Best by telephone and he drove by
team and cutter about 13 miles to stitch up the wound.
The weather at the time was extremely cold with plenty of
snow.
Tom Day (d 1981) was the last surviving member of the
William and Hannah Day family and resided at Brandon,
Manitoba with his wife Edith.
They have four children, Gordon and Lawrence in
Brandon, Doreen of Winnipeg and Lucille in the North
West Territories.

DAY
Russell Lawrence Day (1922-1971) the youngest son of
Willie and Mary (Beacom)* Day, was born in the Tisdale
District northeast of Killarney. He received his education
at Tisdale School and attended Air Force Training
School in Winnipeg.
While at home he rented land from T Christian but in
1944 he set out on his own and purchased NE 21-3-16, the
farm on which his Uncle Tom Day was living at the time
of the cyclone in 1942, and also which his grandfather
William Day had bought from the railway in 1891. He
also rented SW 17-3-16 and bought it in 1948, as well as
SW 22-3-16 in 1960. For a few years he farmed in the
summer and worked in the nickel mine at Creighton, Ont
during the winter.
In 1948 he married Lenore Tole, only daughter of
Orville and Maude (Mayo) Tole of Crystal City, who was
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teaching at Hullett School. They had five children. Merle
m Wandis Dowsett of Eriksdale; they have two sons,
Daniel and Curtis. They live at Eriksdale where Merle is
employed by Manitoba Hydro. Gloria m Larry Way of
Ninette; they have three children, Deanna, Jeffrey and
Blake. Larry works for the CNR in Brandon, and Gloria
for the Credit Union in Ninette and Dunrea. Gwenyth m
Terry Towns of Killarney, RCMP presently in Peace
River; she is teaching. Eleanor m Jerry Struth of Ninette;
three sons, Jamie, Harley and Wade. Jerry is a mechanic
in Ninette. Cheryl m Ronald Teetaert of Deloraine; two
children, Russell and Angela. They farm north of
Deloraine.
In 1965, the family moved into Killarney and farmed
from there until Russell suffered a heart attack in Sept
1970. Following several attacks and open heart surgery,
he died on November 24, 1971. He was a member of the
Pelican Lake Loyal Orange Lodge and of the Canadian
Order of Foresters.
After three years of poor crops due to drought, rust
and hail, Lenore went to work as a clerk in Macleods for
two summers and then in the Co-op office. In 1966 she
returned to the teaching profession until the end of Dec
1977 when ill health forced her retirement. She is active in
the Order of the Royal Purple Lodge, the Canadian
Legion Auxiliary, Holy Trinity Choir, Anglican Church
Women, and the Women's Institute as well as enjoying
square dancing. She continues to live in Killarney.

DE LA WYCHE
Harry de la Wyche came out to Canada from Cardiff,
Wales in 1908. He worked for Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fox*
Sr. His wife Amy and son Roy joined him in 1910. They
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. William Turner until they
found a place to live. They lived on the farm of Mr. and
Mrs. Coulter* and also on Mr. and Mrs. R. Henry's
farm. Their second son Russell was born in 1912 at
Desford, Manitoba.
They lived in the Wakopa District for many years.
Amy de la Wyche held Sunday School services in her
ho.me and she was also a member of the Ladies' Aid
group. Harry sang in the choir at Desford and Russell
attended Sunday School there. They moved to Killarney
in April 1931. They were members of the Killarney
United Church and choir. Harry died July 1, 1931. Amy
made her home in Killarney until 1939 when she moved to
Winnipeg and lived there until her death 1962 at the age
of90.
Their oldest son Roy was employed by N.M. Paterson
and Sons Co for 43 years except for years he was in the
Air Force from 1941-1945. While employed at Paterson's
Roy bought grain at Cameron, Kane, Fannystelle,
Inglis and Ridgeville, Manitoba. In July 1931, Roy
married Edna Eldred of Winnipeg who taught at Victoria
Lake School. At his retirement in 1968 they moved to
Winnipeg. They resided there till his death in 1978 and
Edna's in 1980. Roy and Edna had two sons Eldred and
Cyril both live in Winnipeg. Eldred married Eleanor
Turnbull of Kelwood, Manitoba. They have a daughter

Carolyn and a son Bruce. Cyril married Zen a ZoItenko of
Winnipeg and they have two daughters Linda and
Maureen.
Russell worked for several years in the Killarney

District farming in association with Mr. and Mrs.
William Rollins*, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelloway* and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Way and also for Mr and Mrs William
pfrimmer of the Kane District. Russell was a member of
the Killarney United Church also of the Canadian Order
of Foresters. In 1939 he moved to Winnipeg joining up
with Court Manitoba 302. He was Chief Ranger. Russell
married Violet Cowie of Kane in 1943. Russell was
employed by the YWCA in 1941 as Maintenance
Supervisor. He was also a member of Maryland United
Church. He worked at the YWCA for 31 years until his
death on September 22, 1971 as a result of a car accident.
Russell and Violet had four daughters, three residing in
Winnipeg Muriel de la Wyche, Betty Dmytriw, Barbara
Robertson and Margaret Howarth of Killarney,
Manitoba. Mrs Violet de la Wyche resides in Winnipeg.

DEMPSEY
John Dempsey (1815-1912) and Ellen Griffin (18131900) were born near Belfast, County of Antrim, and
believed to have been of Scottish ancestry.
In 1844 John, Ellen and three children sailed for
Canada and settled in London township, Ontario. Seven
more children were born in Ontario.
In the year 1882 at the age of 67 he came to Manitoba
and settled at Neepawa on section 14. He called his farm
"Dunfermline" or Dumfries. John died in 1912, at 97
years of age. He had been a member of the Masonic order
for 76 years. A life-long Liberal and Presbyterian, he
enjoyed the friendship of the leaders of the party and the
church.
James Dempsey (1845-1910), the fourth child of John
and Ellen Dempsey married Sarah Elizabeth Atkinson
(1853-1929), daughter of Joseph Atkinson (school
teacher) and Mary Jane McFalls formerly of Port Stewart
Ireland at St Mary's Ontario in 1870.
Four children were born at Lucan, Ontario. Mary Jane
(Nay) (1871-1965), William Mark (1875-1952), Alexander
Marshall (1877-1960) and Ella Loretta (Nay) (1881).
Three more daughters were born in Manitoba. Edith
Esther (Heath), Clara Ernaline (Nixon) and Effie Lilla
May (Nixon).
James worked as a carpenter in Ontario. In 1882 he
and his brother-in-law, Joseph, accompanied his father
as far as Winnipeg. Here they separated and at Crystal
City they joined a group consisting of W J Schnarr, Fred
Finkbeiner, Henry Cann and Andrew McNamee Sr. They
arrived at AJ Rollins' homestead on June 1, 1882 but
searched for land as far west as Deloraine. They returned
to the Killarney area and Joseph chose E 12-3-17 and
J ames chose N 24-3-17. With the help of friends they
built their homes. James' home was a two storey log
house with three rooms downstairs and two upstairs. The
following year his wife, Sarah and four children; Mary,
William, Alexander and Ella made arrangements to come

John Dempsey (1815-1912) in his regalia as an officer of a Masonic Lodge.

James Dempsey family, taken in a tent in Killarney. Back Row: Will,
Alex, Mary. Middle Row: Grandpa James, Grandma Elizabeth Sarah.
Front Row: Edith, Ella, Clara (Effie not yet born).
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west to Brandon. The train route was by Chicago, St
Paul and Winnipeg. James met them with an ox team and
wagon on August 7, 1883 and spent the night in the
Beaubier Hotel. They set out on the 60 mile trek to the
homestead and arrived on the third day only to find their
first crop had been destroyed by hail.
They soon planted a windbreak and were fortunate in
having the Pembina Creek run through their pasture
where they loved to swim in summer. In winter they had
the hills for sleigh riding.
James died in 1910 and Sarah stayed on the farm until
1918 and then went to live in Killarney with her family.
This branch of the Dempseys attended the Methodist
Church in Killarney.
William Mark Dempsey (1875-1952) was born at
Lucan, Ontario. He came west in 1883 with his brother,
two sisters, and mother to join his father, who had
arrived previously to homestead N 24-3-17.
He started farming at an early age and except for a
number of years when he was agent for the Massey Harris
Co, 1914 to the early 30's, he lived on the farm.
He was a staunch supporter of the Liberal party and a
member of the Masonic Lodge.
He died suddenly at his home in October 1952.

DEMPSEY
Alexander Marshall Dempsey (1877-1960), born in
Lucan, Ont., was the second son of James and Sarah
Elizabeth Dempsey who came west in 1882. He attended
school at Northcote and farmed until 1919. From then
until retirement in 1956 he was in the insurance business.
Alex married Della Adelaide Nixon of Margaret in
1919. They had three children: Clarence Wesley, Gordon
James and Velma Irene.
Clare and his wife Madge live in Killarney. Their
daughter, Karen Beverly, a graduate of Killarney School,
married Clarence Frank Froese in 1975. They live in
Winnipeg. Gordon married Doreen Schwalm in 1952.
They live at Swan Hills, Alta and have two daughters,
Carol Lynn (Mrs Rick McElheran) in Saskatoon and
Glenda Dawn (Mrs Greg Kallis) at Estevan. Velma taught
school at Manitou. She married James Metcalfe in 1956.
They live in Brandon with their four children, Cheryl,
Garth, Jo-Ann and Ross.
Alex was a Past Master of the Killarney Masonic
Lodge.
Edith Esther Dempsey (1889-) was the first of the
children of James and Sarah Elizabeth Dempsey to be
born in Manitoba.
Edith married Waiter Heath and became mother to his
younger children. They lived in Killarney and operated a
store until 1933 when they moved to Mt Lehman, BC.
After Walter's death, Edith moved back to Manitoba.
Her second home was with her sister Clara and Nelson
Nixon, where she. was always a welcome member of the
family.
Edith is now a resident of Bayside Home, Killarney. It
was there that she celebrated her 90th birthday Nov 22,
1979 with a tea for family and friends.
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Effie Lilla May Dempsey (1893-1974) was the seventh
child of James and Sarah Elizabeth Dempsey. She
married Clarence Edward Nixon (1893-1974) in 1942.
They lived on the farm at Margaret until 1945 then retired
to Killarney. In 1967 Effie and Clarence celebrated their
25th anniversary at their home in Killarney.
Effie died Aug 8 and Clarence on Sept 22, 1974.

DENNISON
While Don and Arletta Dennison haven't been
Killarney residents for many years their background in
Canada goes back many generations.
William Dennison a member of the 6th Light Foot
which camped at the north side of Lower Fort Garry in
1836-37 was married to Alice McKay (a daughter of
Robert and Christian McKay, Selkirk Settlers, b July 5
1825) on October 19. 1849.
The Dennison union had 11 children - five girls and six
boys. The eighth born, Griffith Owen, in 1863 married
Frederika Christiana Schock in June 1912. Their only
child, Osman Keith is Don's father. Don was born in
Oak burn, Manitoba.
Arletta Dennison (nee Bowman) was born in Port
Arthur, Ontario as was her father Robert Rowell in 1918
and her grandfather Frank Waiter in 1887. The Bowman
family history has been traced back a further two
generations to Scotland and England.
Don and Arletta were married December 5, 1964 at
Winnipeg and in March 1967, moved to Boissevain, Don
being employed with Thorne, Gunn & Co. Chartered
Accountants. From 1972 to 1974 Don operated the accounting practice on his own when he became a partner
of the Meyers Norris Penny Company.
Both their children were born while they resided in
Boissevain; Diane on December 23, 1967 and Donald on
December 12, 1969.
In 1972 the Dennison family moved to Killarney.

DICKSON
John Dickson was born at Ormstown, Que. in 1876.
His bride Mary AiIeena Gibson was born near Kingston,
Ontario on January 6, 1883. Her parents Samuel and
Hannah bought the OG Routledge farm at Wakopa
about 1900. John arrived in the district about the same
time.
John and Mary were married June 26, 1901 in
Killarney. They farmed 28-1-18 (the former McGill farm)
for over 50 years and also ran the general store at Bannerman for two years. John was a member of Turtle Mt.
council during 1904, 05, 06 and served again later. He
was a trustee of Wakopa school for 32 years and a
member of the Foresters Lodge in Bannerman. Mrs.
Dickson was very active in outdoor activities, especially
field work and berry picking. A favorite hiding place for
her freshly picked fruit was the straw stack (they had a

family of nine).
Grace Agnes was born in 1901, married Emery Jaques
1921; they farmed in Jaques district. Son Brian aged 8,
died 1945, Emery died 1966.
Wilfred Samuel, born 1903, married Ruby Struth 1934.
They farmed in Wakopa district where their three
children Arlie, Shirley and Marvin were born.
Cecil John (Dool) was born 1905, married Agnes
Gudmonson in 1951. They farmed in the Lena district
before retiring to town.
George Robert was born in 1911 and married Evelyn
Vig in 1933. They farmed in Wakopa district raising three
sons; Bradley, Blaine and John. Evelyn died in 1962,
George in 1965.
Mary Shilds (Shiela) was born 1909, married Wilfred
Anderson 1930. They have one daughter, Romaine.
Wilfred died 1959. Sheila married Jack McKinnon who
died in 1975.
Marjorie May was born 1911, she married Bob
Dalrymple in 1936; they farmed in Boissevain district.
She died in 1977.
Russell was born 1914, married Elma Thiessen 1960.
They have 3 children; Leslie Ann, Dean and Brenda.
Estelle Edna born in 1916, married Earl Bartley in
1936. They have one son Kelly. Edna died in 1977, Earl in
1972.
Gladys Margaret was born 1924, married Harry Vig
1945. They have 2 sons, Dwayne and Dale.
Elwood Clayton was born 1926, married Norma
Findlay 1945; they have 5 children; Gloria, Eldon, Gary,
Dale and Alicia. Elwood died in 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson retired to Killarney where they
lived with son Russell until the death of Mr. Dickson in
1958. Mrs. Dickson died in 1962.

married in the manse in Killarney by Rev. Anderson in
Nov. 1934. They moved right on to the Dickson farm 271-18 at Wakopa where they lived until retiring to
Killarney in 1954.
Their family of two girls and a boy were all October
babies, born on the farm. Arlie (1935) married Lyle
Robertson. They live in Brandon with two children, Scott
and Lisa Dawn. Shirley Dyson (1936) lives in Victoria
with son, Shawn. Her husband, George, died in July
1980, aged 45. Marvin (Butch) (1942) married Maureen
Carr. They live in Melita with sons, Michael and Martin.
The family remembers when Arlie (7) was ill in
Deloraine Hospital and Butch was only 19 days old, that
Aunt Winnie Hammond "babysat" him. When they
brought Arlie home, Aunt Winnie took her home with
her to help out. They were storm stayed for two months.
On arrival home, Arlie was eager to see her new brother
because the girls had asked for a brother in their prayers.
Shirley (6) said to her "He sure cried a lot, you'll soon get
sick of him. We'll never ask God for another brother - we
should have gotten a dog - then we could have put it
outside." However, Butch soon became the apple of both
girls' eye.
Wilfred and Ruby hope to celebrate 50 years of
marriage in 1984.

Lisa Dawn Robertson, Brandon, aged 14, granddaughter of Wilfrid and
Ruby Dickson, receiving an award for most improved student in her
violin class.
'

DICKSON
W. Dickson family. Shirley (Dyson), Marvin (Butch) Dickson, Arlie
(Robertson). Seated: Dad and Mother (Wilfrid and Ruby).

DICKSON
Wilfred Dickson, the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dickson of Wakopa and Ruby Struth, the second
daughter of Bill and Isabelle Struth of Killarney were

George Robert Dickson was born at Bannerman March
11, 1907. His parents were John Dickson and Mary
Aileena Gibson. He attended Wakopa school. He and
brother Dool worked on the C to C (Highway 10) with a
scraper and 4 horse team; they also worked on Highway 3
near Morden. Later he started blacksmithing at the home
farm with a hand made forge, then went to Lena where
he workeu with Ed Wheaton.
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In 1933 he married Evelyn Clarice Vig. They lived in
Bannerman where George continued blacksmithing.
Bradley was born there in 1934. The family moved to
Lena and purchased the blacksmith shop from Mr.
Wheaton. Blaine was born 1935, John in 1940. They
moved to the Highview district to farm in 1943, then to
Wakopa in 1945, on to N 1/233-1-18. During these years
Evelyn was an active member of the Rebecca Lodge.
In 1927 George was one of 3 men who assisted in the
capture of the strangler. Les Morgan identified the man,
called the police while George and Albert Dingwall
tracked him until the police made their arrest.
In 1960 Bradley married Elizabeth Thomson, in 1961
Blaine married Barbara Gould and in 1964 John married
Myrna Murphy. In 1962 Evelyn died after a long battle
with cancer. Until his death in 1965, George farmed with
his sons and over the years built a large grain farming
operation in the Wakopa district.
Blaine, the second son of George Robert and Evelyn,
was born in Lena December 17, 1935. He attended
schools at Lena, Highview and Wakopa. He farmed with
his Dad and brothers at Wakopa until the farm was sold
in 1969.
Blaine married Barbara Gould on August 19, 1961, in
the Lena United church. They have three children;
Colleen Evelyn, b April 6, 1964, Harley Robert b
November 1965, and Curis Blaine b March 22, 1970.
They now live and farm on the former Roy Clark farm
south of Killarney.
Jack Dickson was born at Lena Nov. 27, 1940. He
attended school at Wakopa and one of his chores included lighting the school furnace each morning. His
father gave him a cow from which he supplied milk to the
village of Wakopa. In later years he helped farm with his
father, George and brothers. Bradley and Blaine. Some
of the land had a heavy bush cover and needed clearing,
and thus began his interest in heavy construction
machinery.
On February 29, 1964 he and Myrna Murphy were
married and built a house on the farm at Wakopa. He
continued landclearing in the Killarney district until 1969.
Patricia Lea was born in November of that year and the
following spring the entire farm complete with all
equipment was sold to the Mayfair Hutterite colony.
Jack, Myrna and Patricia moved into Killarney where
Jack worked with the Case Co. for one year until he
purchased another 'cat' and began road construction.
The 114 section where Barry Blixhaven now lives was
purchased and the family lived there for one year then
moved south of town to SW 23-2-17. Jack continued in
road construction while the land was farmed by his
brothers. Mark was born in June of 1974, at that time
Jack was rebuilding highway 3 between Deloraine and
Medora. Over the next few years the equipment was sold;
one of the last projects being the Killarney racetrack.
Jack then purchased the property south of town formerly
belonging to B.K. Enterprizes and began a used
equipment business. In December of 1978 the farm was
sold to Ron Sawatzky, the business property to Roy and
Arlene Sampson and the family went to Alberta; they
now live near Okotoks south of Calgary.
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During their years in Killarney Myrna was active in
Jaques W.1. Agricultural Society, Horticulture Society,
teaching Sunday school and other work with the United
Church.
Bradley Dickson, oldest son of George Dickson
married Elizabeth Thomson in 1960. Bradley farmed
with his fatht:!r and two brothers and continued to farm
together after their fathers death.
In 1970, they sold their farm to the Mayfair Hutterite
Colony.
Bradley, his wife and family Spencer, Wade, Evelyn
and Trent now live in the Highview district on the farm
which was previously owned by Mr. Buster Vig situated
five miles south of Killarney on No. 18 highway.

Frank and Doris Dietrich's homestead.

DIETRICH
Frank and Doris Dietrich arrived in the Killarney area
near midnight May 1, 1947 on their eldest son Dennis'
first birthday. It was a long ride (45 mph) from Moose
Jaw in their jeep to W 1/230-1-18 which they had bought
from Mrs Tom Hall. The highway would be considered a
poorly gravelled road now and the road from Wakopa on
was only a grassy trail full of pot holes. Mrs Dietrich
sympathized with the pioneers in their Red River Carts.
The house was one of the first frame built in the district
and even with constant repairs after 21 years everything
on the floor froze in the winter. While dismantling the
summer kitchen which had been added to the original
house, they found 1884 and 1885 Family Herald and
Weekly Stars between two layers of floor boards. The
newspapers were labelled John Coulter, Wakopa, Man. the original owner of the farm.
Frank took outside work in 1955 and continued as a

carpenter until his retirement in 1979, from 1964 on being
spent with Hysop Construction. The Dietrichs have four
boys and four girls. Dennis born 1946 lives in Calgary.
Kenneth born 1947 was killed in an accident in 1967.
Robert born 1949, married Susan Fox. They live in
Winnipeg and have two children, Nathan and Alana.
John born 1951 married Joyce Barry and lives on the
farm. Marilyn born 1954 lives in Calgary. Linda born
1955 lives in Calgary. Janet born 1958 lives in Calgary.
Sandra born in 1961 lives in Calgary.

DINGWALL
Albert James, son of James and Margaret (Ross)
Dingwall, was born in Turriff, Scotland in 1893. He came
to Canada in 1908, returned to spend three years in the
Fifth Gordons Territorial Army, then returned to
Canada to stay. He worked in Toronto as a teamster until
1913 when he joined a harvest excursion to Reston, Man.
He married Hilda Pringle in Minto in 1916. Hilda was
born in Everett, Mass. in 1897, daughter of Cantilo and
Francis Pringle. They moved to Manitoba in 1902. Hilda
was teaching school at Ewart when she married Albert.
Albert began as a grain buyer for the Young Grain Co.
at Cameron in 1919 and moved to Wakopa in 1920. The
Paterson Co. bought the Young Co. in 1922 and he
worked for them till 1958 when he retired to Lena. He
and Hilda moved to Killarney in 1970. Albert belonged to
the Oddfellows, Samaritan, Orangemen, Foresters and is
still a Legion member. Hilda was a Rebecca and both
belonged to the United Church. Hilda died Oct. 3, 1979.
Albert is living in the Willow Lodge Apts. The Dingwalls
had four sons: Ronald, Alex, Glen and Ross.
Ronald James was born in Ewart, Man. in 1917. After
school he started teaching, becoming principal of
Elphinstone School. Then he taught for the United
Church at Naparima College in Trinidad for three years.
Returning he went to university and studied to be an
architect. He worked in Calgary for two years then joined
an engineering firm in San Francisco for which he
worked for 26 years. This included two years in England
and 1 112 years in Yugoslavia after which he retired in
San Francisco.
Elmer Alexander was born in Minto in 1919. After
school he joined the Paterson Co. at construction. He
joined the army in 1942, serving in Sicily, Italy and
Holland. He started with Manitoba Hydro in 1947 in
Killarney then to Morden and Benito where he retired in
1979 after 33 years. He married Marjory Porter of
Killarney. They had three children; Leslie Ann married
Earl Thompson, they have one child, Wanda; Robert
lives in Calgary; Joan married Van Belleview, lives in
Calgary.
Glen Ewan was born at Minto in 1921. After school he
worked for the Paterson Co. at construction. He joined
the army in 1942, serving in France and Holland. He
started with Manitoba Hydro in 1947 in Killarney, then
to Waskada and Gimli. He married Jean Leach of
Winnipeg Beach and they had two children. Glennis lives
in Gimli.Jim married Dale Moraski of Arborg and they

have three children and live in Gimli.
Ross Gavin was born at Boissevain in 1924. After
school he worked for the Paterson Co. at Ft. William. He
joined the Air Force in 1943 and was discharged at the
end of the war as a Pilot Officer. After the war he worked
for Patersons at Ft William and at Enterprise as a grain
buyer till 1958 when he started with Canada Customs at
the Peace Gardens. He is now working at Goodlands and
living in Boissevain. He married Merle Craig of Sinclair
in 1951. They have two children. Richard married Joy
Geer of Killarney and they have two children.
Christopher and Joleen. Donna married Dr. Wes
Robinson of Winnipeg and they have two children,
Theresa and Mark Gavin.

DIXON
George William Dixon (1851-1920) was born at Kildare
County, Joliette, Quebec. His wife Margaret Ann Purcell
(1857-1927) was also born there. Both their parents came
to the area from Ireland. They were married on August
14, 1872 at Rowdon, Quebec. Here their first child was
born, but lived only two months. They moved to Otterburne, Man. with four children about 1882. Later they
moved to the East Brandon rural area where the next six
children were born. They farmed in that area until their
deaths.
Members of their family were: Eliza Jane (1873-1873),
Mary Ellen (1875-1949), Hannah Emily (1877-1918),
John George (Jack) 1879-1937, Annie Victoria (18811894), Margaret Ann (Maggie) (1883-1952), Samuel
Edward (1885-1968), Catherine Francis (Fanny) (18871944), Sarah Malinda (1890-1924), Benjamin (Earl)
(1892-1978), Inez Gertrude (1894-1968), Edna May
(1896-1905), James Franklin (1898-1956).
Sam farmed the home farm at Ninga until his
retirement in 1944 to Brandon. Fanny married Mr. J.
Johnson of the Margaret area. Jim farmed in the
Stockdale district where he also maintained a country
store for several years.
Benjamin Earl son of George William and Margaret
Ann Dixon was born April 12, 1892. He started farming
in the Ninga district later moving to 20-4-17 in the
Rowland District. He married Lillian Pearl Lipscombe
daughter of Charles and Martha Lipscombe of Glenboro,
Manitoba on March 2, 1938.
They had four children: George Melville, Francis
Pearl, William Charles and John Bryan Franklin.
They remained on this farm until moving to Killarney
in 1971 excepting from 1945-49 when they resided in
Brandon.
In his younger years Earl's enjoyment was music,
dancing and spending time with his horses. Later years he
could be found most often tinkering around his shop or
gardening; until ill health forced him to give it up. He
resided at Bayside Personal Care Home from 1975 until
his passing Dec. 17, 1978. Mrs. Dixon presently lives in
an apartment in Killarney.
George Melville eldest son of Earl and Lillian Dixon
was born Feb. 12, 1939 in Brandon General Hospital,
attended Rowland, Brandon and Killarney Schools .. He
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Lillian Dixon and was born Sept. 20, 1946 at Brandon
General Hospital. He attended Rowland and Killarney
Schools then began farming on the home farm. Bryan
played hockey with the Minto Mustangs for 10 years,
now he plays the odd game with Dunrea old-timers.
He married Myrna Elizabeth Clifford, only daughter
of Fred and Margaret Clifford on Oct. 9, 1971 in St.
George's Anglican Church, Napinka.
They have three sons: Frederick Earl (b 1972) at
Killarney District Hospital. His interests include playing
hockey or any sports and his guitar lessons. Bryan Dean b
May 13, 1974 at Killarney. His interests include hockey or
any sports. Anthony James b May 5, 1978 at Tri Lake
Health Centre.

DIXON
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dixon and Jamily. Standing: George, Bill, Bryan.
Seated: Earl, Lillian and Pearl.

resides on N E 20-4-17 formerly owned by James Dixon.
He enjoys playing hockey. He married Marilyn Ann
Woolsey youngest daughter of Orval and Mary Woolsey
of the Bellafield district on Nov. 25, 1961.
They have four children: John Geofrey (Geof) (1962).
He started school at Buttrum Consolidated then attended
Dunrea and Killarney Schools. Interests include
photography, handicrafts, horses and curling. Marcia
Lynn (1964) started school at Buttrum Consolidated then
Dunrea and Killarney. Interests include sewing, horses
and reading. Patricia Norinne (1967) started school in
Dunrea. Interests handicrafts, sewing, horses and music.
Rhonda May (1976).
Francis Pearl only daughter of Earl and Lillian Dixon
attended Brandon, Rowland and Boissevain Schools then
received her RN from Grace Hospital in Winnipeg. She
worked at the Ninette Sanatorium until her marriage to
Alphonse Beaupre of Dunrea. Their children are Charles
Henry (1963), Mark William )1965), Ian Kenneth (1966),
Shawna Nicole (1970). The family are all active in hockey
and curling. They reside on the Beaupre home farm west
of Dunrea.
William Charles son of Earl and Lillian Dixon b July
12, 1944 in Brandon, attended Rowland and Killarney
Schools, then began farming in 1962. He spent two
winters working away, one of which was at Calgary
where he met Dallas Janet Sullivan youngest daughter of
the late Tracy and Mrs. Jennie Sullivan of Birch Hills,
Saskatchewan. They were married July 29, 1967 at
Calgary. Bill played hockey for 13 years with the Minto
Mustangs, now plays some liniment league hockey and
coaches six and seven year olds. He is also a cub leader
and enjoys flying in his spare time.
They have two children: Travis Lane (1972) and Treena
Rae (1975).
On November 1, 1979 they purchased the property and
business from Mr. Roy R. Watson in Killarney now
known as Dixon's Farm Supply Ltd.
They still reside on their farm 16-4-17.
John Bryan Franklin was the youngest son of Earl and
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James Mcintosh Dixon* (1860) was born in County
Derry, North Ireland. He came as a young man to South
Mountain county Dundas, Ont., coming west to
homestead SW 10-1-16 in 1882. In 1884 his brother
Andrew came to file on N.W. 2-1-16 in the Rose Valley
District. After getting the deed for his homestead, he
returned to Ireland. There he married and raised a family
of four, three of whom are still living. The old family
home in Ireland is occupied by his descendants. A sister
Margaret, and her husband James Shepherd also came to
Canada and homesteaded on SE 10-1-16 in 1888. Later
they moved to the Enterprise District where they farmed
and operated the post office of Smith Hill.
James Dixon and Mary Ann Milliken married on Dec.
4, 1885. Mary Milliken was born of Irish parents; James
and Susan Milliken (see Milliken), in South Mountain,
Ont. in 1866. Several members of the family of James
and Mary were born on the homestead SW 10-1-16. They
moved to Enterprise District around 1899 to SE 4-2-16
close to the Commission Trail. Both parents wanted their
growing family to receive an education. Eventually the
farm work was done by the older sons while James was
free to carryon with the buying and selling of livestock
until his death in 1912. The sons James, William Alymer,
Earnest, Fred and Allan continued as farmers on the
home place and each in turn acquired his own land in
addition to the home place. Mary Ann Dixon lived on her
farm until her death in 1966, in her 100th year. She was
of true pioneer stock, a hard worker and had borne 11
children. She was a good friend to all. She looked for the
good in people and usually found it. One of Mary's
sisters, Rebecca Pelliner of Mountain Home in Idaho, is
still alive and well at 101 years of age, the last of that
generation.
The children of James and Mary Dixon are as follows:
James Mcintosh (1887-1971), farmed.
William Alymer (1889-1967) was a farmer, active
service in WW I and was wounded. He married Mary
Milliken.
Mary Elizabeth (1891-1948) married A.L. Bevis in
1928. They had one daughter, Eleanor Ball, of Brandon.
Andrew Earnest (1893-1978) was a farmer.
Margaret Jane (1895) took high school in Holmfield
and now lives in Brandon.

Fred (1897-1962) was a farmer who married Annie
Bartley, and went to high school in Holmfield.
Allan (1899-1968) farmed and also went to high school

in Holmfield.
Ethel (1901) went to high school in Holmfield and
Normal School in Brandon and Regina. She attended the
U of Sask.and Man. and became a teacher. Ethel did war
work on the Inspection Board in Sorel, Que and later
joined the Civil Service in the Agricultural Dept. She is
now retired and lives in Killarney.
Samuel (1903 ) died in infancy.
Susan Myrtle (1905) took high school in Killarney then
went to Brandon Normal School in 1923-24. She taught
for 10 years in Manitoba rural schools and 15 years in
Brandon schools. Susan also taught in Northfield SD
(Nellie McClungs near Wawanesa) and married Harold
Burns in 1936. They had two daughters, Sharon Mary
Ann Hawley of Winnipeg and Geraldine Margaret Wood
of Melfort, Sask.
Harold (1907-1910) died of scarlet fever.
Several of the family births were attended by a good
neighbour and friend, Martha Jennings. Her help and
good humour were greatly appreciated.
Hardships were many in the homestead days; water for
all purposes was carried from a ravine; fresh fruit and
vegetables were unknown in winter months; there were
no frills, but life went quietly along and everyone was
happy. There was always the danger of prairie fires.
After the required work on the homestead was
finished, the men looked for work elsewhere to earn a
few dollars. Many went to North Dakota to help in
harvest, etc. and the women managed alone. The store
and post office of Smith Hill at that time was about five
miles distant. Produce was carried on foot usually to be
traded for staples; flour, sugar, coal oil, tea, etc.
Neighbours helped each other. They valued friendship; a
man's word was good; promises were kept and many
transactions were completed with a simple handshake.

DIXON
William Alymer Dixon (1888-1967) was born in the
Rose Valley S.D., the second son of James Dixon, who
farmed on section 10-1-16. His early schooling was at
Rose Valley. It was all open prairie in those days. A few
years later they moved to the Enterprise School district,
where the two older boys helped their dad on the farm.
Bill's dad was a cattle buyer so was away from home a lot
of the time.
When the war broke out (1914-18), Bill went overseas
and while in France was wounded. After recuperating in
England he came home with an honorable discharge and
took up farming.
In November 1932 he married Mary (Minnie) Milliken,
the eldest daughter of William John Milliken and continued farming until 1942 when he moved to Killarney.
The property they bought (The Hawthorn House) on
Broadway was the house where Minnie was born.
There were no children born to this union. After Bill
died, Minnie lived with her sister, Dorothy Strutt, for

eight years until she died September 1976, in her 83rd
year.

Mr. and Mrs. William Alymer Dixon (Minnie and Bill).

DOBSON
Thomas Edward Dobson (Feb 14, 1908) second son of
George Wm and Agnes (Ellis) Dobson was born and
educated at Cupar, Sask.
Lola Dorothy Mason (Nov. 6, 1908) eldest daughter of
John Wm. and Marion (Rabone) Mason was born and
received her education at Swan Lake. In 1927 Lola went
to work in Punnichy, Sask, later to Cupar. There she
attended a Chautauqua concert and met Ed. They were
married July 7, 1929 and returned to Manitoba in 1930.
In 1932 Ed worked for Roy Clark and Lola, with Ken (b.
Sept, 4, 1930) kept house for John Crawford and family.
In July, they met Mr WR Mitchell and son Harry on a
Saturday night in the Rex Cafe and arranged to go to
work for them Nov 8, 1932. The Mitchell's were
prominent hereford breeders of Southwest Manitoba and
Ed and Lola spent 26 happy years with the Mitchell
family on Sec 23-3-18, now owned by Mr and Mrs Peter
Klassen.
Ken received his education in Oak Ridge School taking
Grade 12 in Killarney. He left in 1948 to work for
Western Geophysical Oil in Alberta and has been in that
job ever since. He is also a farmer in Athabasca, Alberta,
where he, his wife Kathleen (McPhail) of Edmonton and
five sons reside. Lionel. was born Mar. 29, 1934 and
received his education in Oak Ridge and Ninga High
School. He married Lois Grace Kempthorne of
Boissevain. A carpenter by trade, he lived in Winnipeg
for years, then lived in the Northwest Territories for
seven years. He returned to Manitoba in Jan 1981 and is
now residing in Headingley. They have three sons and
one daughter. Dorothy Faye, born Aug 3, 1945 received
her education in Oak Ridge School until Grade 8,
completing her education in Killarney. She played in the
Killarney Band and worked in Barkwell's Bake Shop
before leaving to work in Calgary. There she met and
married Donald E. Desouin (Brandon). They now reside
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Ed and Lola Dobson with Ken, Lionel and Dorothy.

in Spruce Grove, Alberta with two daughters.
In 1958 Ed and Lola moved to Killarney and purchased
a house on William Avenue. Ed worked in the Fairway
store from 1958 to 1967. When Dan Hall retired in 1967,
Ed started to work in the Killarney Co-op. Always interested in young people, Lola and Ed kept a boarding
house for 16 years and met many wonderful young
people from every walk of life. Ed was square dance
caller at the school dances, in the good old days and was
interested in skating, curling, baseball and hockey. He
was a member of the Canadian Order of Foresters. Lola
is a life member of the Women's Institute, member of the
Horticultural Society, Anglican Church evening group,
was a 4-H leader for eight years and is a member of the
Royal Purple Lodge. Both were life time members of the
Anglican Church. Ed worked in the Killarney Co-op until
he died Aug 4, 1972 after a short illness. Lola still resides
in Killarney.

years old. Phuong's mother and father were married in
Hanoi, Vietnam. They had three children, two boys and
one girl - Co Chyuen, Vu Tien and Phuong Thuy Ly.
Phuong's mother worked in a children's school, her older
brother worked in a factory, while Phuong and her
younger brother (who was in school) made food from
their home to sell. Her father died in 1967.
Quyen and Phuong married on Oct. 10, 1977. They
were forced to leave Vietnam because the government
wouldn't let Chinese people live there.
In June 1979 they left Vietnam and had to pay a
fisherman much gold for his small wooden boat, in which
they travelled over rough seas for 11 days with 110
people. Most of them were seasick. Many smaller boats
sank and the people were drowned. Phuong's mother and
older brother had passports to China, where they live
with her younger brother.
On arriving in Hong Kong, Quyen and Phuong Dong
with many others, were put into a refugee camp with
many bunk beds. They were fenced in and patrolled by
police, and not allowed out for three months. Other
countries sent food and clothing to the camp where one
million people lived. After three months they were
allowed out to work. They lived in this camp for one
year. Their son, Nghi Chi, was born on January 9, 1980
in Hong Kong Hospital.
Quyen and Phuong applied to go to Canada, because it
was a free country. After medical tests and other
requirements were met, they flew to Edmonton. Killarney
United Church had applied to sponsor a family, and
there was great excitement when this little family came to
Killarney. They have made many friends here and the
congregation has benefitted from sharing cultural experiences, as they learned to speak English. They are very
appreciative of the kindness shown to them. Baby Nghi is
very popular wherever he goes.
Phuong's uncle and aunt Sieu and Vinh Do and cousin
Chinh came to Canada (Winnipeg) in January 1980 from
Hong Kong. Her younger brother arrived in November
1979 where he lived in Ontario with a Canadian family
and learned English quickly. He moved to Winnipeg in
July 1980 to live with his uncle and aunt.
Quyen and Phuong have enjoyed visiting back and
forth with her relatives and brother.

DONG

DORWARD

Quyen The Dong was born in Hong Kong. His
grandfather had a large factory in Vietnam (Hanoi),
. making matches. His father travelled between Hong
Kong and Hanoi buying supplies for the factory. When
Quyen was a year old his mother died, and his father
moved to Hanoi to live with Quyen's grandmother.
Quyen had no brothers or sisters. When he was three
years old .his father died. His grandmother died in 1970.
Quyen was an interpreter for Chinese engineers coming
to Vietnam, was also a carpenter, and trained as a cook.
He worked for 10 years in a Chinese restaurant in Hanoi.
Phuong's mother, Anh Yen Do, was born in Canton,
China. Her family moved to Vietnam when she was eight

William T Dorward was born in Durban, South
Africa, son of Wm L and Elizabeth Dorward. The family
returned to Scotland and in 1912 immigrated to Canada .
He received his education in Miniota and graduated in
law in Winnipeg, coming to Killarney in 1933, where he
practised law for 42 years. In 1934 he married Margaret
Huggins from Birtle, Man. They have three children;
Jack living in San Francisco, George in Winnipeg and
Margaret in Brandon. Mrs Dorward died Nov 25, 1963.
Bill, as he was familiarly known, was SecretaryTreasurer of Killarney SO from 1939-1966. He was a
member of the Manitoba Bar Association, the Masons,
Oddfellows and Kiwanis. He was appointed to the
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Queens Council in 1959. He was a former member of the
Town Council, the Killarney Chamber of Commerce, the
Turtle Mountain Hospital District and the Board of
Stewards of Killarney United Church. On July 10th, 1965
he married (Mrs) Mabel Sabad (nee Gibson) of Holmfield. He died suddenly at his home Sept. 12, 1975.

retired to Killarney due to Kelly's ill health. He died April
11, 1980 and Florence still lives in their home at 403
Tupper Street.

DOW
Ruth and George Dow came to Killarney in 1956 from
Iowa, USA. However, their origins are in western
Manitoba. Ruth was born in Brandon and raised and
educated in Minto. She moved to Boissevain and later to
Winnipeg where she was employed by the Royal Bank.
Her parents were William Mackie who immigrated from
Scotland and Alma Campbell who came from a large
family that lived in the Heaslip - Minto area.
George was born in Boissevain, educated there and
attended the U of M, graduating in Science in 1950 and
Medicine in 1955. His parents are Edward Dow, a
lifelong resident of Boissevain, and Dorothy Taylor, a
member of an original Boissevain family.
Ruth and George were married in 1955 and have two
children. Anne is a graduate of the U of M in nursing and
is presently working at Children's Centre in Winnipeg.
She was married in 1980. Her husband is Stephen Clarke
who is a city planning student at the U of M.
Edward is a graduate in Arts from BU and is contemplating post-graduate studies.
Ruth and George have been involved in local affairs.
Ruth is a past-president of UCW, ladies golf and curling
clubs. George has been involved in municipal politics as a
councillor and mayor.

Ed and Kay Driedger andfamily. Kelly, Shirley, Glen and June.

DRIEDGER

DREWRY
Sayles Edward Drewry, better known to his relatives
and friends as "Kelly", was born at Mather, October 11,
1911 the youngest son of Mr and Mrs Johnson Drewry.
After leaving school he farmed with his father and four
brothers and then purchased his own farm in 1940. In
1941 he married Florence Irene Harris of Crystal City,
who was employed by EH Newton & Son of Cartwright.
The Drewrys had two daughters, Karen and Bonnie
Kae, who attended Rock Lake school and later Neelin
school when the family moved in 1955 to a farm nine
miles north of Cartwright. When the High School closed
at Neelin Bonnie Kae attended Cartwright school and
Karen took Grade XII at Killarney.
Karen married Allan Bannister of Manitou. They
reside on a farm and have a family of four girls and two
boys.
Bonnie Kae married Robert (Bert) Condie formerly of
Crystal City. They live at Lethbridge, Alta and have one
son and a daughter.
The Drewrys sold their farm in October 1979 and

Ed and Kay Driedger came to Killarney as newlyweds
on May 25, 1954. Ed and Kay each came from a family of
eight. Ed was born and raised on a farm at Gretna, and
Kay's home was near Winkler.
Their ancestors arrived in Canada in 1875 from
Europe. Their home is located on 27-2-17, just two miles
south of town and was purchased from Bill Le Grange.
They have three children: Glen married Irene Hildebrand
on Apr. 24, 1976 and farms 29-2-17, a farm formerly
owned by Lloyd Rose; Shirley presently resides in
Winnipeg and Kelly is attending Killarney Collegiate.

DUDLEY
Albert Dudley and Elizabeth Clements came to Canada
from Kidderminster, England in 1912 and were married
in Winnipeg that year. Albert was contacted by Mr.
Sherlock in 1912 when he learned Albert was a bandsman
and shoe repair and harness maker. They came to
Killarney and he opened a shoe repair and harness shop.
Reginald was born in 1914. Mr. Dudley and his family
moved to Winnipeg, when he was called in to work in the
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war factory making harnesses for Militia. He was made
foreman and served in the capacity until the end of the
war. Their daughter, Winnie, was born at the end of the
war. They continued to live in Winnipeg for three more
years, then returned to Killarney and Albert opened his
shop on the site that is now Lewis Insurance. At that time
the telephone office was next door (the Liquor Mart now
occupies this space). His shop was there for a number of
years and then he built a store on the lot now occupied by
Evans used car lot. He worked there until he retired at
age 70. He always said he would never live anywhere else
than Killarney. He died in 1972 at the age of 83. Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley both loved music and for years sang in
Erskine Church choir and Albert was a faithful member
of the town band. Mrs Dudley was a trained singer and
her beautiful voice was heard at many concerts as well as
in Erskine Church choir.
Reg married Pearl Dafoe, daughter of Calvin and Allie
Dafoe. Reg was a butcher by trade and was butcher for
Fairway store for many years. He and Pearl moved to
Brandon where they owned and operated a grocery store
until retirement. They have two sons.
John Reginald (b 1944), married Annette Bymack of
Winnipeg. They have two children Cheryl Ann and Tracy
Michelle. They live in Winnipeg.
Calbert Rance (b 1947) married Heather Gerrard of
Elphinstone. They have two children Kimberley Dawn
and Leigh James. Calbert and Heather live in Brandon.
Winnie lives in Killarney and has worked in Killarney
Pharmacy for 30 years, first with Elmo Howey, and then
the present owner Roy Perrin.

DUERKSEN
John Nelson Duerksen, only son of John and Susan
(Warkentin) Duerksen, was born in Killarney July 17,
1948. His grandparents were Henry and Maria Duerksen
and Cornelius and Katherine Warkentin. John went to
Enterprise and Rose Valley Schools, then helped his
father on the farm. In 1967 he worked in the nickel mine
at Thompson for the winter months. This proved to be an
interesting experience, so after that his summers were
spent on the farm and the winters at various jobs in
Winnipeg.
John married Sara Heide, daughter of Klaas and Helen
(Thiessen) Heide of Killarney on Feb. 26, 1972 (see
Heide).
She was born in Altona, Man. Nov. 15, 1952. She
spent her childhood years in Blumenort, where she
received her elementary education. Together with her
parents and the rest of her family they moved to a farm
north of Killarney in 1967, but she completed her high
school at the Mennonite Collegiate Institute in Gretna.
She then worked at Killarney Realty from 1971 until
1976.
During this time Sara and John moved to Holmfield.
John worked for Roy Watson and later at Shur-Gro
Farm Services as Chemical application operator. He still
had a great interest in farming so in the fall of 1976 they
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moved to the home farm 15 miles southeast of Killarney,
25-1-16 after their parents moved to Killarney. They have
three children, Everett John (1976), Nelson Willis (1978)
and Andrea Clarice (1980). They enjoy life on the farm
and are active members in the Lakeview MB Church in
Killarney.

DUERKSEN
Henry and Mary Duerksen accompanied by his
parents, brothers George and Julius and a sister Anna,
came to Canada from Russia in 1926. They purchased a
farm near Fannystelle in 1927 with funds brought from
Russia. After three years of floods they lost the farm and
moved to rent the George Henderson farm at Wakopa.
Johann J Duerksen, the father, died that year (1930) and
is buried in Wakopa cemetery.
In 1934 George, Julius, Anna and their mother moved
to Dunrea. That winter Henry and Mary and six children
stayed on the Peterson farm near Wakopa, then moved
to 25-2-15 at Holmfield. They moved again to 14-2-16,
the Simpson farm in 1938. In 1941 Henry bought 12-2-16
for $3,500.00 and the Simpson half for $2,000.00.
The next decade looked better. Henry's first tractor an
MMR, cost $915.00. Presently he bought a combine and
his first car, a '36 Chev. Eight children completed their
family and were all raised as true Christians of the
Mennonite Brethren faith. Henry was an ordained
minister and was often away ministering to other
churches.
In March 1962 their home was completely destroyed by
fire with the exception of a desk salvaged by David. Soon
after Henry and Mary moved to a home in Killarney, 404
King St Henry died in 1973. Mary lived there until a
stroke made care necessary. She died in Bayside in 1979.
The family remembers that one year the total wheat
crop was 120 bushels; 60 went for grist and 60 were kept
for seed. Their father plowed the fireguards along the CN
track from Holmfield to the Neelin Hill for $l3.90.
Firewood was often old railway ties that split easily when
frozen. A 3 gal can of cream netted 83 cents. Once 12 or
14 market hogs were shipped to Winnipeg and the returns
were $6.00 owing to the railway. But they always had
enough to eat and were healthy and busy.
The descendents of Henry and Mary Duerksen are:
John and Susan, family; Judy, Diane, John, Susan,
Lynda, Rosella, Barb and eleven grandchildren: Henry
and Margaret, family; Ken, Rita, Ron, Sharon, Viola
and nine grandchildren: George and Jess, family; Don,
Arlene, Shirley, Gerald and two grandchildren: Cornie
And Lorraine, family; Debbie, Jim, Janet, Marylou and
two grandchildren: Kay and Peter Reimer: Helen and
Henry Wiebe, family; Robert, Donna, Rick, Douglas and
one grandchild: Mary and Ed Penner, family; Wendy
and Rodney: David and Marion, family; Cameron and
Michelle.
All the family live in the Killarney area.

DUMBLETON
Charlie attended Killarney School. He worked at the
Demonstration Farm with his dad and prior to going to
Alberta in 1939 he worked at the hotels in Swan River
and Boissevain. He farmed in the Langdon, Alberta
district until moving to Calgary in 1953 where he was
employed by Burns & Dutton and Cana Construction as
foreman until his retirement.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dumbleton, Dennis, Kathy and Barry.

Marjorie and Charlie Dumbleton.

Charlie married Marjorie Mowbray from Ninga and
they have three children; Ilona, Charlene and Albert.
Ilona married Don McCaull. They have two daughters
and live in Calgary. Charlene married Ray Dunlop. They
have three daughters and one son and they farm in the
Granum area of Alberta. Albert married Pat Wirsch and
has two daughters. They live in Calgary.
Most of Charlie's time is now spent gardening and
following the games of the Calgary Stampeders football
club and the Calgary Flames hockey team.

DUMBLETON
James (Jim), the youngest son of George Henry
Dumbleton was born of English parents on March 16,
1911, in the Ninga District. He was educated in Killarney.
As a young man he drove livery for EC Harris and encountered many winter blizzards driving doctors, etc. He
farmed north of Killarney for two years and later worked

in Hotel business, employed by Jim Harrison.
Jim served in WW II (RCASC) for 5 112 years and
spent two years in Ninette Sanatorium after the war. He
started work in the Killarney Post Office in 1953 and was
appointed Postmaster in 1957.
In Oct 1939 Jim married Vera Anderson of Glenboro
and they had two sons: James Dennis and Barry Don.
The family were all members of Holy Trinity Anglican
Church and participated in all Church activities. Jim and
Vera were active in all community affairs until his
retirement, when they moved to Edmonton.
Dennis was born Dec 28, 1940 and received his
education in Killarney. He worked in Barkwell's Bakery
then moved to Winnipeg and was employed with JH
Ashdown Hardware Co. He was transferred to Edmonton in 1970 and when the Company closed he worked
with Western Canada Hardware before becoming Branch
Manager of Zip-Penn-Laser Sales Co (a London, Ont
company).
In April 1972 he married Kathleen Sampson of
London, Ontario. Dennis died in Oct 1979 and his wife
Kathy is now office manager with that company. Dennis
was active in all sports, mainly golf and cUrling. He was a
member of Killarney Golf Club and he attained the title
Metro Winnipeg Golf Champion two consecutive years.
Barry was born May 17, 1942 and also received his
education in Killarney. He started his career with Cargill
Grain Co in Winnipeg. He later was employed with
Niagara Finance Co and served as manager throughout
Alberta and BC. For the past few years he has been
employed with Toronto Dominion Bank.
He, too, was active in sports, his first preference being
curling and later golf. He was a member one year of the
team representing Killarney Collegiate at the High School
Bonspiel in Winnipeg. The past ten years he has resided
in Vancouver.
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DUXBURY
Dr James Duxbury began the practice of medicine in
Elm Creek, Manitoba and practiced there from 1905 1908. While there he met Miss Jean Clandaning of
Carman, Manitoba, a teacher in a local school. They
were married in 1910, lived for a short time in Winnipeg
and in 1912 moved to Killarney where Dr. Duxbury
practiced medicine for nearly forty years with the exception of a two year period during World War I when he
served overseas.
Recognition of some of Dr. Duxbury's medical
contributions can be found in the Medical History section
of this book.
Dr. Duxbury was widely read and was greatly interested in education having taught school prior to attending Medical College. He served on the Killarney
School Board for many years, several as Chairman. He
greatly enjoyed public speaking and was heard from
church pulpits, political meetings, and War Veterans'
Memorial Services.
Mrs Duxbury was a quiet and retiring person, fond of
all children and extremely indulgent toward her own. She
was artistic and found pleasure in her garden, especially
flowers. She died in 1951 and is buried in Carman.
Dr Duxbury enjoyed sixteen years of retirement
spending time reading, writing, and visiting his family.
He died in 1961 and he too is buried in Carman.
An entire book could and perhaps should be written
about the activities of Dr James Duxbury in the Killarney
district. Of these activities it is worth noting that many
were heroic; all were compassionate.
The Duxbury home was the large brick house immediately west of Holy Trinity Church. There they raised
their five children:
Warda - taught school for a number of years before
marrying John Lamblin of Lundar, Manitoba. They have
two sons, Arthur and John, and two grandchildren.
Doris - was interested in Art and dress design attending
Ryerson in Toronto and taking an advanced course in
Chicago. Married to Wilmont Blackhall, she has one
daughter and two granddaughters.
Morley - attended Brandon College and the U of M
and now lives in Ottawa.
Norman - retired as a Staff-Sergeant from the RCMP
and is presently with the Attorney-General's Department
of Ontario in Toronto. He is married and has one son,
two daughters, and three grandchildren.
Marion - worked in Ottawa during WW II. She is
married to William Kenny and resides in Ottawa. They
have three sons, one daughter, and one grandchild.
Some reminisciences of the Duxbury family include:
- being assisted in early days by Rev Dan Mcivor, Mr
W.J. Parr, Rev Oliver Coleman, and Dr Little;
- the old horse-drawn black hearse belonging to J .C.
McCalpin with its glass sides framed from the inside by
heavy black valanciers hung with tassels;
- sawdust on the floor of the butcher shop;
- the delivery vans operated by Mr Shoebottom and Art
Fisher;
- the brick "Public School" with its frozen ink wells and
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its belch of black smoke issuing from the register at the
front of the room;
- the teacher controlling the heat in the classroom by
placing a tin sheet over the front of the register.
'
- the toboggan slide with more than eighty steps built on
the north side of the Bay and its removal after a few
minor accidents;
- the path up the north side of the' 'mountain";
- the profusion of flowers and fruit on the "mountain";
- the burning of the Kaiser in effigy at the end of W. W. I;
- the lake with its swimming, canoeing, camping, fishing,
and skating.

DYSON
Stuart was born in Hoylandswaine, Yorkshire,
England May 7, 1899.
He came to Killarney in May 1922, to visit his brother,
the late John C. Dyson who had come to Killarney in
1908. Stuart lived here until he died in 1975.
Stuart first worked as a farmhand for the late V. David
and Douglas Chapman. On January 3, 1931 he married
Frances Helen (Nellie) Benge of Killarney, daughter of
Frank Benge.
They farmed a few years north of Killarney and later
Stuart took up his trade as painter and paper hanger. In
1952 he moved into town and worked for 23 years as
Maintenance Engineer for the Killarney and District
Hospital.
He had two children, George Leslie and Frances Mary
(Fedorwich), and four grandchildren, Shawn Dyson,
Victoria; Kent, Tanis and Darwin Fedorwich, Killarney.
George Leslie Dyson died on July 31, 1980 after having
served in the R.C.N. for 25 years.

EARL
James and Mary Earl moved from Mount Vernon,
S.D. to Manitoba in 1895. They farmed for several years
in the Lena, Wakopa and Enterprise districts before
settling on 21-1-16. They retired to Killarney in 1919 and
lived there until 1925 .
James Earl died October 25, 1929 at Rolla, N.D. Mary
Earl died July 23, 1930 at Justice, Manitoba. Both were
interred at Rolla, N.D.
The farm was rented by their youngest son, Harrison
(Harry). He married Margaret Johnston of Justice,
Manitoba. Their eldest son, Elmer was born on 21-1-16
on August 9, 1919. In September the family moved to
Justice. Elmer received his education there and served in
the Canadian Army for five years. He was with the South
Saskatchewan Regiment overseas. He has been farming
in the Justice district since 1946 and lives in Brandon.

EARLY

EDWARDS

Born in Renfrew, Ontario in 1900, Jack Early was
educated at Austin, Manitoba. In 1931 he married Ella
Wilson of Elm Creek, Manitoba.
After serving as a supervisor for Cockshutt Plow
Company at Brandon he came to Killarney in 1946 as
agent for the company.
He bought the Wawanesa Insurance Agency in 1951
from E. Johnson and operated this until 1965 when he
retired.
During his busy life in the community he served for six
years as councillor in the town council, was a member of
the IOOF and President of Killarney Kiwanis Club,
Curling Club and Golf Club. He died in 1970.
Mr and Mrs Early had one daughter Margaret (Mrs.
Chas McKay), Dauphin, who has three children; Beverly,
Bruce (both of Winnipeg) and Craig (of Dauphin).

David Edwards was born at Penicuik Scotland March
16, 1881. He came to Canada in 1916 settling in
Wawanesa - Ninette area where he worked for Mr Kelly.
Dave then worked at Basswood and Minnedosa before
going to Winnipeg where he was employed by the T.
Eaton Co. and later Great West Saddlery. In 1921 he
moved to Ninga and opened up a barber shop. He was
once completely burned out but rebuilt. He started a
grocery store in 1926 and managed it until 1956 or 57,
when he sold out to Frank Barry.
In 1927, Ada Allen came from Somersets hire, England
to Ninga. Dave and Ada were married April 21, 1930 at
St. Alban's Anglican Church. They had one daughter,
Marion (Mrs. Richard Blagden of Winnipeg). She has
five children.
Dave is a staunch member of the Anglican Church,
being made a lay reader by the Bishop of Brandon on
April 13, 1953. He was also an active member of the
Orange and Oddfellows Lodges in Boissevain. He played
bridge and enjoyed curling.
Ada was a good cookie maker, all the children enjoyed
her treats. She was a great help to her husband
throughout the years.
Dave and Ada retired in Ninga for a short time and
then moved to Killarney, where they still reside. In July
1980, Dave became a resident of Bayview Personal Care
Home. He is the only remaining member of a family of
twelve.
In March 1981 he celebrated his 100th birthday at
Bayview, where Ada visits him each day.

EDEN
Carole Eden (1938) and her brothers David and Patrick
were born in Flin Flon, children of Jack and Patricia
Eden. Carole won a government bursary and took her
laboratory and X-Ray training in Brandon, living out of
hospital on $65 a month - $85 if sent to other Health
Units. She worked wherever she was sent for two years,
then came to Killarney Hospital as the Lab and X-Ray
technician. She continued working until 1964, two years
after her marriage to Stanley Lovett (see Lovett). She has
taught Sunday School, is a member of the U .C. W. and of
the Order of the Eastern Star.
Patrick Eden came to Killarney in 1962 and worked for
Bill Davies, and later at Frank's garage, before going on
to Winnipeg. He boarded with Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Ireland for two years. He died accidentally in July 1965 in
Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Edwards.

EDWARDS*
PC Edwards (1878-1952) was born into a large family
in Kentish Town, London, Eng. He started in
photography at an early age in a large studio in London.
There he became an accomplished photographer and
technician and remembered working on many portraits
of Queen Victoria, other Royalty and heroes of the Boer
War.
In 1903 he came to Canada to settle on a homestead in
Saskatchewan, but fortunately decided to get off the
train in Boissevain. He worked on a farm and in a tinsmith shop that winter and came to Killarney in 1904 to
open a studio with a Mr Scott. Scott left for the US in
1910 and PC operated the studio until his death.
The studio was first located upstairs on the east side of
Broadway about where No. 523 is now. In 1917 a fire
destroyed several businesses in that part of the block and
he lost everything as well as all of the negatives of the
early days of Killarney. Many prints of these negatives
are around today, especially in the JAV David Museum.
The building was rebuilt by P J Sherlock and the studio
.
reopened on the ground floor.
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In 1921 he married Florrie McCormick (Hellis) and
lived at 538 Clark Ave. Edith, Florrie's daughter from a
previous marriage, lived with them and their son, John,
born 1923.

P. C. Edwards

Florrie Edwards
John Edwards family. Left to Right: Linda, Lyle, Amber and Martin
Warren, Dorothy, John, Paula, Barry, Erin and Sandy Briscoe.

Edith McCormick

John Edwards

Edith graduated from Killarney Collegiate and worked
with PC in the studio. After working in Brandon for a
while, she opened her own business in Winnipeg,
retouching negatives for studios in the area. She moved
to Toronto and married Jack McQueen, also from
Killarney. They had four children; John, Brian, Linda
and Rick. The family lived in Parry Sound and after
Jack's death, Edith worked to raise and educate the
family. During a holiday in Killarney, she met Norm
Lyons, a former school mate and they were married in
Parry Sound in 1971. Edith and Norm make their home
in Killarney except when they are in Parry Sound or south
for the winter.
PC saw many changes in photography, from the days
of glass plates to roll film. In early days he would load up
a buggy and drive around the country taking pictures of
the threshing outfits so workers from the east could send
home pictures of the wild west. He operated studios in
Cartwright, Crystal City, Pilot Mound and Manitou for
many years.
A photographer did not make much money during the
thirties and many a chicken or quarter of beef was traded
for Christmas portraits. With the war years, business
picked up and most of Killarney's servicemen and women
had their portraits taken by PC before they went overseas.
PC and Florrie lived a quiet life and the home on Clark
Ave was a showplace with many flower gardens and
shrubs. Florrie worked at the studio when needed and
enjoyed the lakeshore, boating and visiting with her
friends.
After the war PC was joined in his work by his son,
John and continued to work until he became ill in 1951.
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He never fully recovered and died at home March 1952.
Florrie continued to live at the same address until
illness caused her to move in with John and his family.
She died in May 1966.
John Edwards (Oct. 1923), son of PC and Florrie
Edwards, was born in Killarney. He took all his schooling
in Killarney and graduated in 1941. After working for his
father for a year, he joined the RCAF and served
overseas as a bomber pilot with the 408 Goose Squadron.
After his discharge, he returned to Killarney to work in
the studio.
Outside of photography, his main interests were the
outdoors and music. About 1940 with EJ (Bun) Bate,
Keith Kellett and various piano players and drummers,
the Killarney Orchestra was formed. They played at the
old Pavilion Inn at the lake in the summer and the Legion
Hall in the winter, as well as in surrounding towns until
about 1950. He joined the Killarney Band as a trombone
player in 1937 and was a member until it ceased operation
in 1971. He was one of the founding members of the
Killarney Game and Fish Assoc and the Badminton club,
as well as a long time member of the Chamber of
Commerce, Royal Canadian Legion, IOOF and the
vestry of Holy Trinity.
On Aug 1, 1951, John married Dorothy Dagg (see
Allen Dagg). They had three daughters; Linda (1953),
graduated from Killarney collegiate and attended
Assiniboine Community College. She married Lyle
Warren of Brandon in 1974 and they have two children;
Martin John (1975) and Amber (1979). Sandra (1955),
after graduating, worked for two years in Winnipeg and
married Barry Briscoe of Winnipeg. She received her B
Ed from the U of Min 1979. They moved to Ottawa in
1980 where their daughter, Erin Nicole was born in 1981.
Paula (1959) received her Grade XII in Killarney. After
taking several business courses, she is now working in
Brandon.
Dorothy was active in the Anglican Church, Sunday

School, GA and the Evening Branch. She curled and
golfed, serving on the executive of both organizations.
Dorothy is an important part of the Edwards Studio
where her artistic talents are put to good use.
John took over the operation of the studio in 1952. The
studio was located on Broadway (see PC Edwards) until
1976 at which time a camera room was added to the
family home at 538 Clark Ave. and the business moved to
that location. The Edwards Studio is one of the two or
three oldest businesses in Killarney and probably the
oldest family photographic studio in Manitoba.

EGGLETON*
Arthur Eggleton farmed N 35-1-16 from 1910 to 1950,
when he left the farm moving to Holmfield to take care
of his father and mother, Henry and Melissa Eggleton.
Arthur married Florence Fisher of Holmfield. They had
two children, Mildred and Elmer. Arthur died in 1966.
Mildred married Reg Rogers and is now living in
Brandon in the International Nursing Home. They had
one son, Edwin, who died at the age of fifteen in 1955.
Elmer married Margaret Rodgers of Portage La Prairie,
in 1941. She had previously spent three years with the
Dalzell Evangelists in Winnipeg. He farmed 3-2-16 until
1970 when he had to give up farming due to poor health.
He is presently selling Wynn's products, Amway,
Raleigh, and Shop Tools. They moved to Killarney in the
fall of 1979. Elmer and Margaret have five children:
Valerie married John Morris of Glenboro. They have
two boys, Edward and Steven. John owns the Auto Body
Shop in Glenboro. Elaine is in Brandon, employed in the
Western Medical Clinic. Patsy is in Killarney and works
at the Tri-Lake Health Centre. Jill married Gordon
VanGheluwe and they have one little girl. Gordon is with
the Deloraine Co-op. Earle was married to JoN ina
Kardal of Ninette and worked with Imperial oil in
Carman. He died at the age of 22 years in 1976.

EGGLETON
Robert Clarence born 1903 on NW 34-2-16, attended
Fairdale School and was in class when the school was
struck by lightning. Several children and the teacher were
injured. He was burned and remained unconsious for
many hours. The lightning bolt went through his book
and desk and into the floor at his feet. He kept his
damaged book for many years. The teacher, Miss Arnott,
was left stone deaf, and two dogs sleeping by the stove at
the front of the room were killed.
Clarence trained in the cavalry in the later years of
WWI, but was too young to go overseas. He enlisted in
WW II but was turned down for health reasons.
In 1931 he married Emily Mason. Six children were
born to them during the depression years: Kathleen,

Clarence and Emily Eggleton and family. Doreen, Nita, Kathleen,
Wesley. Front Row: Yvonne and Larry.

Wesley, Nita, Doreen, Larry, and Yvonne. Kathleen,
Wesley and Nita attended elementary school in Killarney.
Clarence did many things: trucked for the creamery,
worked in a garage, crushed grain for farmers, set up a
sawing machine to saw firewood, trapped gophers and
fur-bearing animals and worked with Lorne Voodre
digging wells by pick and shovel. This was hard and
dangerous work. Cribbing had to be built of wood and
lowered into the well to keep the walls from caving in on
top of the digger.
Clarence built a home for his family himself. He tried
lighting it with a wind-powered generator but found a gas
engine worked better and would also power the washing
machine.
Clarence joined the Orange Lodge in 1939. He played
the violin for dances, weddings and for friends' pleasure.
But times were hard; being unacceptable for war service
he went to WeIland to join his brother Norman, getting
work in the factories. Emily joined him in 1941, a long
and tedious journey in a troop-filled train with a babe in
arms and five small children in harness tied to her wrist.
Clarence and Emily with Nita, her husband and two
sons visited Killarney for the 1970 celebrations. Clarence
died in 1973. Emily lives in the Niagara-WeIland area
among her children, 30 grandchildren and 17 great
grandchildren.
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EGGLETON
George Henry David (1905) attended the Killarney
(Methodist) First United Church where Amelia was
actively involved. He was also at Fairdale School when
lightning hit it.
George's first work was in 1925 with his uncle Henry
Eggleton who had the livery barn in Holmfield when
most transportation was with horses.
The Eggleton family moved to Killarney in 1927.
George then went to work for the Pool Elevator at North
Battleford which he helped to build. His mother became
very ill so he returned to Killarney to work for Connie
McCalpin who owned a hardware store and the funeral
home. Later George worked for Jim Harrison in the
Leland Hotel where he met Doris Mitchell and they
married in 1930.

snow right in front of him. He ran and picked it up. That
night they had a supper of pigeon and gravy which got
them through another meal.
They had three children: David the first born Edith and
then 19 years later Connie.
George also worked for Wilf Hayden who had the
Shell Oil Business and drove an oil truck for Harry
Cooney who had Imperial Oil. Later he worked in
construction and plumbing and heating and also drove
the propane truck.
In 1969 George had an operation for cancer of the
throat in which they also had to remove his voice box.
After 30 subsequent cobalt treatments he is living a
healthy life - at 75 years of age.
Doris was a sales lady of Stanley products and then
Avon products for 22 years. She and George belong to
the Calvary Baptist Church.
Connie R.N. works in the Health Science Center in
Winnipeg.

Doris and George Egg/eton. Seated: Connie, David, Edith.

Doris Sarah Mitchell born 1910 in Eriksdale, left there
to go to school in Winnipeg where she lived with a family
and helped with the children. Her first job was working
for Mr Quinton in dry cleaning, then in his home as a
maid. She had several similar jobs before moving to
Morden to work as a waitress. She then came to Killarney
to be with her parents. A week after arriving she got a job
as a waitress in the Leland Hotel. She had to remember
people's orders as they didn't have books to write them in
and this proved trying especially when large groups like
the Chatauqua came to the hotel.and she was the only
waitress.
The depression years followed. One day Doris didn't
know what they would have for supper as food was very
scarce and many meals were just eggs. George was
walking home when a pigeon fell out of the sky into the
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David and Kae Egg/eton, with daughter Karen, her husband Dan and
Christine, daughter Diane, her husband Howard and Pall/.

EGGLETON
David Waiter Samuel Eggleton (1931) is the son of
George Henry David and Doris (Mitchell) Eggleton of
Killarney. He attended Killarney schools and played on
the hockey team, going to games in other towns by train.
His first job was on a farm, then he delivered groceries by
bicycle in Winnipeg in the winter and then drove a gas
and oil truck. In 1949 he worked for the Scott Fruit Co.

in Brandon, then became manager for Drewry's Ginger
Ale for Western Canada.
David married Kathleen Elizabeth, daughter of Harry
and Margaret McTaggart of Ninette in 1952. Rev Stephen
of the United Church officiated.
David started a mobile home business in Brandon,
later moving to Edmonton then to Surrey, BC where he
and Elizabeth are semi-retired. He sells recreational
vehicles in the summer and they go to Mesa, Arizona for
the winter. David is active in community affairs, as a past
president of the Surrey Chamber of Commerce and a
member of the Lions Club. They attend the United
Church. They have two daughters.
Karen Lee (1953) married Don Abbott of Surrey. They
have two children, Christine Lee (1977) and Mathew
Stewart (1979).
Diane Elizabeth (1956) married Howard Oldaker of
Surrey. They have sons, Paul Howard (1976) and Harry
David Arthur (1979).

Seven of Edith and John Baynton's eight children. Marcel, Valerie,
David, Phyllis, Bruce, Faye and Robert.

Edith, Denyse and Johnny Baynton.

EGGLETON-BAYNTON
Connie Eggleton

Edith Lillian Eggleton, daughter of George Henry
David Eggleton, was born in 1932 on 32-2-16. Her family
moved to Killarney in 1933. She attended Killarney
schools, worked in Feaders restaurant then in Eatons
warehouse in Winnipeg. She married John Baynton in
1951 and went to live on a farm near Carlton, Sask. She
has enjoyed driving trucks and tractors, combines and
balers and milking cows and doing things the hard way.
She and John now live in Carlton and he now also runs
the post office which the Bayntons have done for half a
century. They have four daughters and four sons, five of
whom are married and six grandchildren.

EGGLETON
Connie Eggleton RN was a surprise to her elderly
parents. She attended schools in Killarney, graduated
from the Brandon General Hospital in 1972, worked in
Emergency there and is now employed in Emergency at
the Health Sciences Centre in Winnipeg.
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EGGLETON *
Waiter Edgar Eggleton (1868-1943) born in Stirling
Ont, a blacksmith and a farmer, came to Holmfield in
1883. He married Katherine Amelia Anderson (18741939) in 1896. She had come to Killarney at four years of
age. She was an excellent cook and a midwife. They had
nine children.
William Frederick (1901-1963) died in BC. He had
worked on the Prince of Wales ranch in Alberta, was
married with daughters Anne and Marian. Robert
Clarence and George Henry David (see below). Susan L
Nora Ireland (1907-1932) died in Holmfield after
childbirth, leaving five children; Stella, Gladys, Waiter,
Harold and Clifford. Henrietta (Etta) Robbins, born
1910, lives in Rorketon and has six c; Wilfred, Ella,
Thelma, Allan, Ronald and Evelyn. Wilfred Norman, b
1912, is in Weiland Ont, married, five c; Waiter, Robert,
Stanley, Charlotte and Gilda. Waiter Edgar, b 1914, is
also in Weiland. He had four children by his first wife,
(Nicky); Wilfred, Robert, Eric and Charlie, and three by
his second wife (Pauline); Walter, Scott and James.
Walter served five years in WWII. Raymond (b and d
1916). Mary Ann, born on Good Friday (1920) married
Herbert Mitchell (see Mitchell).

ELLISON*
Thomas H. Ellison (b 1836) emigrated from Co Armagh, Ireland to Listowell, Ont where he married
Margaret Reid (1836-1918). Most of their seven children
were born there before they moved to Manitoba; Mary
(Coates), Catherine (Year and Geer), Thomas who
farmed near Rolla, N.D. and had four children by his
first wife and two by his second (Nettie Olsen), James, a
blacksmith, William John, Margot Janie (Mrs. Watt
Nichol) and Susanna (Young).
William John Ellison (1868-1940) worked on Wallace's
farm at Cartwright and apprenticed to a blacksmith from
France for three years.
Ellen Lena Synchych (1887-1965), an Austrian child
whose parents were settling the newly opened area of
Dauphin, was sent via an uncle in Winnipeg to Mrs.
Wallace for schooling. She and William were married on
Christmas eve 1902 at Maggie and Watt Nichol's home.
A storm came up and everyone but the minister stayed
for three days, dancing the time away to strains from
Watt's violin.
Will and Lena built a home in Killarney, north of the
station. Lena used adjacent empty lots for garden,
poultry, cows and the occasional pig. Will worked in Ab
Stilwell's smithy before building his own. Work was
plentiful, plowshares to be sharpened and layed, welding,
wagon tires to set, plow beams to straighten, irons to be
made for the wagon boxes that the cabinet maker, Mr.
Crouse made. Then there were horses to shoe; often the
race horses shoes were of different weights because they
interfered. Bernice made horseshoe nail rings on the
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Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Ellison

anvil. Lena helped the seamstress Mrs. Langrill make
gowns for the ladies who attended the races.
The Ellisons were Presbyterians and Will an
Orangeman. Will and Lena had three daughters, each
was taught in school by Grace Scholes. Ellen Lucy (19061964) weighed only three Ibs. at birth. She married Harry
Campbell in 1925 (see Campbell). Ethel Violet (19091969) worked in Murray Anderson's store before her
marriage to Russell Campbell in 1934. they farmed SE
15-2-17 and had a son Gordon. Ethel was a Rebecca and
Russell an Oddfellow (see Campbell). Irene Bernice
(1919) worked in the telephone office and in the
bakery for 60<J: an hour. She recalls the tornado of 1942
which cut all power and they kept communications going
by hand cranking the numbers with only coal-oil
lamplight. She played on the girls' hockey team and
enjoyed all the dances.
Bernice married Claude Blixhavn (d 1962) and farmed
9-1-18. They had three children. (see Blixhavn).
Bernice Ellison Blixhavn remembers her father's team
driving horses Prince and Don who would never let
anything pass them on the road, and how Prince would
pick Will up by the back pocket if he failed to produce
the daily chew of tobacco. Later, how the Model T Ford
had to have its hind wheel jacked up to get the motor
started. One of the beauty spots was the CPR park of
flowering shrubs and trees with a cannon set in the
middle of the green lawn. Bernice remembers the fire
which destroyed the Killarney Creamery and the many
men who pumped wells dry, saving nearby buildings, but
it took all night.

ENGBRECHT
Henry Engbrecht was married June 24, 1950 in
Belmont, to Hilda Bergman, born January 21, 1927.
This marriage was blessed with five children, all born
in Killarney. Edna, born December 13, 1951 - married
Rienie Weenink, August 4, 1973. They have three

daughters: Karla, Lisa and Marsha. They live 8 miles
north of Minto on No. 10 Hwy. Ken, - born January 10,
1953 - married Lorlie Johnson, December 27, 1980. They
live on 34-1-18. Philip, - born August 8, 1955; Ernie,
born July 7, 1958; Sandra April 28, 1962.
Henry and Hilda Engbrecht moved to NW 12-1-18
south of Lena in April 1952. Philip, Ernie and Sandra are
still at home.

In the spring of 1931 the Engbrechts moved to the farm
south of Lena SW 9-1-17 where they had two more
children.
Erna, b Feb 23, 1932 - m John Warkentin. They live in
Hamilton, Ontario.
Jake, b May 23, 1934, - m Susan Friesen. They live on
the home place, SW 9-1-17.
The Engbrechts lived, farmed and raised their children
on this farm until retiring to the town of Killarney in the
fall of 1959. On Nov 3, 1971 Diedricht died. Anna stayed
on and lived in their house until Feb of 1979 when she
suffered a stroke. Not being able to take care of the house
and herself she sold her home and is now a resident of
Bayview Personal Care Home.
D D Engbrecht will be remembered for his skill in
Cabinet making - many examples of his workmanship
remain in the area. His wife Anna was an expert
needlewoman and her quilts and crocheted tablecloths
were evidence of her talent.

ENNS
Family of D.D. Engbrecht.

ENGBRECHT
Diedricht Engbrecht was born in Mamerich, Russia on
July 3, 1893. He was married April 18, 1920 to Anna
Baer, b June 8, 1989. They lived in Russia. To this
marriage there were born ten children, four of whom
were born in Russia.
Annie, b Feb 1, 1921 - m Jake Kroeker. They lived in
Belmont and retired in Killarney.
Marie, b March 10, 1922 - m Abe Kroeker and moved
to Calgary.
Frank, b Sept 28, 1923 - m Susan Unger. They farmed
at Ninga, then went to Vancouver.
Nettie, b Jan 13, 1925 - m Fred Neustaeder. They
farmed at Crystal City, and retired to Mordon.
With these four children, Diedricht and Anna left
Russia and came to Canada to Eyebrow, Saskatchewan
in the year of 1927. Three more children were born there.
Hilda, b Feb 18, 1927 - m Alfred Hiebert. They live in
Winnipeg.
Henry, b April 23, 1928 - m Hilda Bergman. They
farm at Killarney on NW 12-1-18.
Lydia, b Sept 4, 1929 - m Peter Neufeld. They live in
Brandon.
The Engbrechts farmed at Eyebrow, Saskatchewan for
two years, then in the fall they moved to Mountainside,
Man where Elizabeth was born, Dec 13, 1930, Elizabeth
married Peter Toews and lives in Winnipeg.

Mr. Peter F. Enns arrived in Canada with his wife,
Aganetha and five children in 1926. After a year of

farming at Grunthal, Man. they came to a farm south of
Lena in Aug. 1928. The farm was rented from Mr.
Robert Porter. Here they farmed until his death in March
1940. His wife stayed on the farm until 1945, when she
moved back to Grunthal with the youngest five children.
They had 10 children of which Jacob and Katherina
(Mrs. John Krahn) are still in the district.

ENNS
Henry K and Helena Enns moved from the Austin
District to the old Plunkett farm (28-3-19) near Ninga in
1959 and after five years, moved to the Tate farm. In
1975 they retired to Morden then to Winkler where
Helena lives now. Henry died in Mar. 1980.
They had a family of 12: one son died as an infant.
Betty (1935) (Mrs. Bill Friesen) has two children and is an
LPN in Morden. Helen (1936) (Mrs. Eddie Friesen) has
four children and lives in MacGregor. Jake (1941) and
wife Marilyn live in Winnipeg with two sons, Ashley
(1978) and Joshua (1981). Henry "Harry") (1943), wife
Brenda and two children; Patrick (1968) and Cassandra
(1976) live on the home farm (16-3-18). The farm has
been expanded into a large dairy business under the name
of Enns-Mire Holsteins. A new barn was built and two
silos erected in 1980. Anne-Marie (1945) and Peter (1947)
both live and work in Winnipeg. John R. (1948) works on
the dairy farm with Harry. He married Linda K. (Wibe)
of Mylo, N.D. in 1978 and they live on N.E. 15+18.
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Linda (1949), an RN, and husband Ferdinand Kiehn live
in Morden. They have one daughter Melissa (1981). Bill
(1951) lives and works in Winnipeg. Raymond David
(1953) also works on the farm with Harry and lives on NE
15-3-18. He married Doris Elaine (Garrett) (see Garrett)
in 1976 and they have two children; Angela Elaine (1980)
and Adam David (1981).

ENGLISH
Thomas Eldridge English, the second son of James and
Florence English (Precious) was born Mar 3, 1908 at
Treherne in the Matchettville district.
Lola Laurinda Lounsbury, only daughter of Hugh and
Ida Lounsbury (Dobbin) was born Jan 23, 1912 also in
the Matchettville district.
Tom and Lola were married Nov 1930 in Winnipeg.
They farmed at Treherne, Austin, Homewood and
Killarney. They came to Killarney in the fall of 1948 and
purchased the Guy Ramsay farm 15-3-17. They brought
with them, their five children. Hammonds from Killarney
trucked their livestock and furniture; Tom driving his
tractor with loads behind.

have two boys and one girl. Larry is working to be a
butcher at Treherne and Lyle is attending Treherne
Collegiate. Muriel works and lives in Brandon.
Elda Lauraine was born at Treherne. She worked in the
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Killarney. She
married Hugh Ross of the Ladysmith district of Treherne
in 1957 where they farmed until 1973 when they sold their
land and moved into Treherne. They have four children:
Heather, Hughie, Brenda and Eldridge, all at home
except Heather who works in Killarney at a grocery store.
Thomas James was born at Treherne and farms with
his father. He married Carole Lamb of Virden in 1964.
They have three boys. (See Thomas James English)
Aileen Margaret was born at Portage La Prairie. She
received her education at Northcote and Killarney
schools. She worked in the Killarney Guide office and
clerked in a local store. In 1966 she married Brian Bridges
of Killarney and they farm in the Northcote district. They
have four children: Jeffrey, Paul, Tanya and Ronald, all
at home with three in school.
Tom and Lola both enjoy curling and are still actively
involved. Tom is a member of the Elks Lodge and Lola is
a member of the Emerald Rebekah Lodge and the
Women's Institute in Killarney. They both are members
of the Canadian Foresters and the United Church.
In 1980 Tom and Lola celebrated their 50th anniversary at the Treherne Community Centre. Relatives
and friends came from Chicago, Wisconsin, Abbotsford,
Vancouver and Niagara Falls.
Thomas James English (1939), the son of Thomas and
Lola (Lounsbury) English, came from Treherne with his

Tom and Lola English - 40th Anniversary. Standing: Dolores, Lillian,
Tom Aileen, Elda.

Dolores Lealine was born at Treherne, finishing her
high school at Killarney. She attended normal school and
graduated with a teacher's diploma. In 1953 she married
Jack Mitchell, a local farmer. They had four children:
Myrna who is married to Randy Cunnington and they
live in Winnipeg: Ann, married to Gary Magwood and
they have one son, Mark. They live in Killarney: Darlene
and Allan both work in Killarney. Dolores died Feb 18,
1972.
Lillian May was born at Treherne. She worked for the
Manitoba Telephone System in Killarney. She married
Norman Robinson of Treherne in 1959. They farmed
there until 1973 and moved to Treherne to reside. They
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Tom and Carole English, Blair, Dean and Bradley.

parents and four sisters to 15-3-17 in 1948. He finished
his schooling at Northcote and Killarney. One winter
while driving to school, Tom's horse got frightened by a
passing car and bolted down the lane behind the Trianon
Cafe, crashing into the outhouse. The cutter was smashed
and the surprised owner and occupant was badly upset.
Tom farmed with his father then purchased SW 14-317 and now Tom works both farms with help from his
father.
In 1964 Tom married Carole Ann Smith (1942), a
licensed practical nurse (Winnipeg General 1961) who
was working at the Killarney Hospital. Carole's father
Orville (Jack) Smith was a CNR station agent who came
from Virden to spend his last two years at Lakeview
Home (1974-76) after his wife Emily's death in 1973.
Tom continued his baseball enthusiasm in the linament
league. He and Carole both enjoy curling. Tom is a
Forester and an Elk. Carole is a Past Worthy Matron of
the Eastern Star and a member of the Royal Purple
Lodge.
Their three sons, James Blair (1967), Michael Dean
(1970) and Bradley Thomas (1972) are all sports enthusiasts and 4 H Beef club members and like farming.
The family attend the United Church and Sunday
School.

FAAREN
(pronounced 4-N)

Albert Faaren (1894-1971) born near Brandon,
Minnesota, was the third son of Norwegian born Aage
(1863-1927) and Regina (Alstadt) (1866-1952). In the
family were brothers John (died 1918), Petel (died 1927)
and Oscar, who married Vera Cook and lives in Brandon.
The sisters were Clara (Mrs. John Bell) of Swift Current,
Saskatchewan and Anna (Mrs. Hudson) of Winnipeg.
In 1900 the Faaren family moved in a covered wagon to
the Turtle Mountains near Dunseith, North Dakota.
While there Albert attended Carpenter and Currie
Schools. In 1920 they moved to the Bannerman District
and later farmed at Wakopa on 34-1-19. One of their
major sources of income was from sawing wood and

The Faarenfamily, 1962. Alvin, Florence, Glen, Albert and Flora.

The Faaren family, about 1911. Standing: John, Oscar and Albert.
Seated: Clara, Pete, Aage (father), Anna, Regina (mother).

selling it for cook-stoves and heaters.
In 1940 Albert married Florence Scott, daughter of
James and Ethel Scott. In 1943 they moved to 36-3-17
(the old Fred Allen farm) where their children attended
Northcote School.
In 1963 Mr. and Mrs. Faaren retired to Killarney. They
raised a family of two sons and a daughter. Alvin was
educated in Killarney, and worked in Winnipeg,
Deloraine and Treherne. He married Florence Johnson
of Arborg, and they went into the motel and restaurant
business. They have two daughters, Lisa and Tammy,
and one son Gregory. Glenn was educated at Killarney
and Red River Community College. He lives in Winnipeg. Flora taught at Oak Ridge and Cypress River. She
is married to Dennis Nordman, and they have a daughter
Gina, and a son Conrad. They live in Dakotah,
Manitoba.

FAIRHALL*
Frederick Fairhall (1827-1913) was born in the county
of Kent England. He came to Canada around 1847 and
farmed near Lucan, Ontario. His first wife died in 1860
leaving him with a family of four. His second wife Sarah
Long had nine children, four boys and five girls. Thomas
Michael was one of those boys.
Frederick Fairhall decided to come to Manitoba in
1881 and brought out his second family. He homesteaded
the south half of Section 10-4-17 where his family
matured in a little log cabin enduring the usual hardships
of pioneers. In 1902 Frederick sold the farm and moved
to Killarney.
Thomas Michael Fairhall (1865-1941) was born at
Centralia, Ontario. He received his early schooling at
that village and started to work on his father's farm at a
very early age. When the family came to Manitoba in
1881 he was too young to take a homestead. He helped
his father and spent two winters working at Crystal City.
When his brother George was killed Thomas took on the
settling duties of his brother's homestead N 1/ 2 10-4-17
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and received ownership when he reached the age of 21.
Thomas Fairhall married Georgina Wright McCulloch
in 1898. From this marriage nine children were born, four
of whom died in infancy. The surviving children are as
follows: Irene - Mrs Harold Holman of Vancouver;
George - living in Killarney; Jean - Mrs Robert Hamilton
of Carnduff, Saskatchewan; Kathleen - Mrs David
Davidson of Killarney; Edwyn James - adopted son,
Brookdale; Helen - Mrs Ed Katrensky of Winnipeg.
Thomas Fairhall took an active part in community
affairs and farmed until 1938, when he and his wife
retired to Killarney.
George Frederick Fairhall (1902-) was born on the
family farm of lO-4-17. He received his early education at
Fairfield School. Living near the school George had the
job of lighting the school fires at lO cents a morning,
increased later to 25 cents.
When the war broke out in 1914 George took a man's
place on the farm so did not get to High School. He
enjoyed farm life and was very fond of playing baseball.
In the fall of 1926 he entered a course at Manitoba
Agricultural College, and continued for the three years,
graduating in the spring of 1929.
On October 14, 1938 George married Olive Mustard (d
1982) enjoying 43 years together. They lived on the

After High School he taught as a permit teacher for two
years near Portage la Prairie. When country schools
closed he worked four years as manager of a Drive-In at
Clear Lake. From there he went to manage the Lucky
Star Drive-In at Brandon where he is employed at
present.
While on the farm the Fairhalls attended Rowland
Church and took part in district activities with their many
friends there. In Killarney they enjoy membership in the
United Church and all its associations.
They have seen Canada from coast to coast and many
parts of Northern US and made a trip to the British Isles
but have not seen anything they like better than Killarney
and surrounding district.

FARMER
Pearl Jones, daughter of William and Della Jones,
married George Farmer in 1952. They farm at Napinka
and have five children. Larry married Janet Goveil and is
manager for Henderson's. They live in Calgary. Kelly
married Jan Kline and works for Co-op Fertilizer at
Medicine Hat. They have one daughter, Kelsey. Kay
married Ken Smart and they farm at Waskada. Don lives
at home and works as a mechanic in a garage. Sandra,
who lives at home, is still in school.

FEADER

Wedding oj George and Olive Fairhall.

farm till November 1948 when they moved to Killarney
and George purchased the chick hatchery. While in the
hatchery business, George spent seven falls working for
the Dept of Agriculture, inspecting producer poultry
flocks, and enjoyed this work very much as it gave opportunity to work with many fine people of the province.
George and Olive have one son Terence Arthur (October 1946). Terry received his schooling in Killarney
Elementary and Collegiate. While still attending school
he was Church and Sunday School Organist for several
years, also taught figure skating and worked for Dave
Gibson as movie projectionist. Even as a small boy Terry
had an aptitude for understanding electrical appliances.
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Harvey Feader was born at Moosomin May 23, 1915 to
William and Annie Feader. In 1938 he married Dorothy
Leslie. They had two children, Leslie and Margaret.
Harvey moved to Killarney and bought the fuel business
from JR Sharman which he sold to Jack Ross in 1949. He
bought the Silver Grill and operated it for four years
before selling it to Les Chapman in 1943, then he bought
the bus depot from W Hellis in 1953. The same year he
bought the Central Garage, tearing it down to build a two
bay service station which was sold to Frank Collyer in
1955. He also sold the bus depot to Ray Bronson and W
Evans and moved to Virden to operate the Anglo Coffee
Bar on No. 1 highway. In 1960 he moved back to
Killarney and started Harvey's Grill Restaurant in the G.
Clements building; this he sold in 1962 to Kitty Leaver.
He started Harvey's Drive-In by Killarney Lake in 1962.
In 1969 he and Dorothy were divorced and in 1970 he
married Audrey Vandenberghe. They have two children,
Connie and Lindsay.
In 1976 he sold Harvey's Drive-In to Gabe Warnez.
Harvey and Audrey live in Killarney.

FIELD
John Johnson Field, born in England, worked in his
father's business until he came to Toronto to work in an
office. In the late 1800's he came west to Brandon Hills to
try farming and was employed by David Roddish. In

1900 he farmed 35-3-18 in the Ninga District. His first
buildings were destroyed by fire and until he was able to
build a new house, he stayed with Mr and Mrs FA Smith.
When the new house was completed John married Agnes
Rice of Brandon Hills on Jan 21, 1902. He and his wife
planned a beautiful farmyard and planted many trees.
They both loved music. John conducted the choir of the
Presbyterian Church for many years and Agnes played
the organ. John also helped the Anglican and Methodist
Churches and the country church at Rowland with music
for special occasions. When Agnes died on May 30,1941,
John moved into Killarney. He carried on in the choir in
the Killarney Anglican Church until he was in his 80's.
John died in Mar 1964 at the age of 92.
John and Agnes had two daughters. Dorothy Reynolds
(Rennie) (1904) married Leslie Boyd of Ninga, in
Melfort, Sask in 1930 (see Boyd). Irene Rankin (1906)
married Edward Weaver of Sheffield, Eng in 1932 and
they returned to England in 1935.

is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Clements. Lill
never married. Maude lived most of her life in Kenora,
Ont., keeping house for her uncle, Col. C.N. Schnarr.
Victoria became a teacher and taught at many schools.
She married Arnold McVeigh of Antler, Sask. in 1926.
They had three children; Muriel, Barry and Betty.
Victoria now resides in Winnipeg. George enlisted in
W. W. I and was badly wounded and on returning home
he obtained his Bachelor of Law. He married Jean
Williamson of Winnipeg in 1921 and they had two
children, Eleanor and George. George died in 1924 from
war wounds. Clifford married Nellie Gebhard of
Killarney in 1936. They ran the home farm until 1961
when he purchased the Killarney Esso Service Station at
the junction of Highways 3 and 18. He operated the
station until the death of his wife in 1968. They had three
sons; Thomas, Larry and Murray, all living in Calgary.
The Finkbeiner farm is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Jim
McCullagh. Clifford remarried and lives with his wife,
Minnie Atchison, in Killarney.

FINKBEINER*

FINLAYSON*

On May 29, 1882, Fred Finkbeiner (1858-1934) along
with James Dempsey, Joseph Atkinson and W.J.
Schnarr, arrived in the district, now known as Killarney.
They had a yoke of oxen and a few provisions. Fred
located on 24-3-17 and in 1884 married Mary Anne
Schnarr. They farmed there until his death in 1934. There
were five children; Lillian, Maude, George, Victoria and
Clifford.
Northcote School district was formed in 1885 and the
school built in 1886. All five children attended Northcote
and then drove back and forth to Killarney for their
higher grades.
Lillian purchased the Dempsey farm in 1935. This farm

In 1882 William Finlayson homesteaded in the. Bannerman district on 1-7-17. He married Ann McPherson in
1889.
They had three children; Kate Ann (1891), Jessie May
(1893), and William John (Witt) (1895). They all attended
the Victoria Lake School and as none of them married,
they remained at home and continued farming as their
parents had done.
May and Kate were active in church and community
affairs and Witt was trustee of the Victoria Lake School
for a number of years. They lived one mile from the
school so it seemed a convenient place for the teachers to
board. One wall in their home held many pictures of

Standing: Lillian, George, Victoria, Maude. Seated: Mary, Clifford,
Fred Finkbeiner.

May, William and Kate Finlayson.
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teachers who have stayed with them over the years.
They retired in 1942 and moved into Killarney. Kate
and May enjoyed playing cards with friends, belonging to
their church groups and working with the Hospital Aid.
Kate died in 1970 and May and Witt had been making
their home in the Lakeview Senior Citizens' Home since
1979. Witt passed away in 1981.

FINNEN*
Alex (1859-1921) and Ann (1866-1939) (Fowler) Finnen
had eight children. Jessie married Ern Howard of
Mather, a farmer. Their four childen are Eunice, Kenneth, Frances and Earl. Herman was a grain buyer. He
married Grace Scholes, a teacher from Killarney.
Christina was a secretary in the office of U of M for 43
years. She retired to the family home in Killarney. Bertha
married Secord Smith of Ninga. She died in 1926. Edith,
a teacher, was married to E Billings and they had one
daughter Maxine. After Mr Billings died, Edith married
Arthur Lien of Keremeos, BC. Dora, a teacher, married
Tom Croome, an elevator agent. They had one son
Gerald. After Tom's death, Dora resumed her teaching
career. She is now retired and lives in Brandon. Ida, a
teacher, married Earl Good of Moose Jaw area. Their
three daughters are; Elizabeth, Audrey and Jacqueline.
Norman was manager of Killarney Creamery for years.
He married Nora Mitchell (d 1980) of Killarney. they
have one daughter Shirley. Norman lives in Vancouver.

FINNEN*
Charlie (1888-1966), son of Peter and Agnes (Fowler*)
Finnen, pioneers in the Hullett District, attended
Brandon College for awhile, then worked in Saskatoon
later bought a farm near Holmfield. In 1915 he married
Rebecca Hardwick of Nesbitt. She had taught at Bertha
School (Nesbitt), Hullett School, and also in Pilot
Mound. They farmed at Holmfield until 1930 when they
moved to the Hullett District to the farm his parents
originally homesteaded.
While in Holmfield, Becky spent a great deal of time in
church work. She was involved in the Women's
Missionary Society and played the organ at times for
church services in Hullett School.
Charlie was councillor in the RM for a number of
years. They remained on the farm, with their second son,
Wesley, who took over the farm. Mrs. Finnen died in
1960 and Mr. Finnen in 1966.
Wesley continued farming until 1978 when he sold his
farm and moved to Killarney. He still takes a great interest in the Loyal Orange Lodge, as had his father, and
travels from coast to coast to attend meetings.
Harry, the eldest son served in the RCAF during WW
II. After his discharge he worked in Winnipeg for a while
then bought the farm originally homesteaded by his
great-grandparents, Charles and Margaret Fowler. Both
Harry and Wesley served on the Hullett School Board.
In 1944, Wilma, the only daughter married George
McGill of the Huntly District. They live on the farm
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originally owned by his parents, JH (Bert) and Netta
(Maloney) McGill.
They have three children: Lorna (Mrs Dwayne
Hamilton) of Glenboro, Gordon and Kevin, both at
home. They have one grandson, J Kent Hamilton.
Gordon and Kevin farm in the Huntly and Hullett
Districts.
Peter and Agnes Finnen's second son, William, was
born in 1892, educated at Hullett School and took an
agricultural course in Winnipeg. In 1923, he married
Fanny Freeman of the Tisdale District and farmed 17-316 which was purchased from his uncle, George
Crawford.
Bill was active as a trustee for Hullett School, a church
warden at St. John's Tisdale and Holy Trinity. He was an
Orange Lodge member and an avid hunter and fisherman
until his death in 1975. Fanny was involved in all district
activities, the HGTWI, the Tisdale and Holy Trinity
WA's. She continues to contribute her musical talents as
substitute church organist.
Bill and Fanny had three children: the eldest son
Russell farms the home farm with his wife Dorothy
(Keffen) a former teacher, and their daughter, Denise.
He is active on the vestry of Holy Trinity. Roy, the
second son, is a chartered accountant in Winnipeg and
married Gwen (Lovett), an R.N. They have two
daughters, Colleen and Alison. Both Roy and Gwen are
active in church activities.
Bill and Fanny's daughter, Fern, taught school at
Cypress River and Manitou. She married Allan Bamford
of Manitou where they farm. Fern and Allen are both
active in community activities and the church. They have
two children, Raymond and Adele.

FISHER
Albert Fisher (1863-1948) and wife Edith Jane Welsh
(1866-1930) married in 1887 and came with their eight
children to Holmfield in 1895 from Thornhill where they
had lived for six years. Albert was section foreman for
the CPR in Holmfield for 32 years until 1927 when he
retired to Riverside, Calif. The Fishers were a hospitable
and devout Methodist family. Elsie and Hazel became
school teachers and married at Rossburn and Lundar;
Fred moved to Tyndal and Arthur to Calif. The others
farmed in the community. After the death of his wife
Jenny, Albert spent the summers visiting his many
friends and relatives across Canada. In 1937 he married
Mary Tayler. Albert and Jenny are buried in California
beneath the outstretched branches of a giant pepper tree.
Albert's ancestors emigrated from Kent, Eng to
Wellington County, Ont. in 1824. His father Henry
married Elvira Powell of Pennsylvania Dutch extraction.
Jenny's family, Richard and Hannah (Delahunt) Welsh
came to Canada from Ireland in the 1820's.
Fred (1889-1948) married Lorena Violet in 1922. Their
four children are: Blanche, Ada, Sydney and Irma.
Florence (1891-1936) married Arthur Eggleton in 1912
and had two children; Mildren (1915) and Elmer (1918)
married Margaret Rogers in 1941. Their children are:

Valerie (1943) married 1966 to John Morris with sons
Edwin (1972) and Steven (1974); Elaine (1951); Earle
(1953-1976) married Jonina Mardal in 1972; Patsy (1957)
and Jill (1960).
Viola (1893-1944) married Robert Blackwell in 1912
(see Blackwell).
Elsie (1894-1971) married Cameron Menzies in 1932.
Clara (1899-1943).
Hazel (1897-1928) married Herb Preston in 1921 and
had two children; Edith (1922), and Albert (1925)
married Beatrice Cloriston in 1944 and had seven
children; James (1946), married Valerie Springer and
have daughter Susan (1975); Margaret (1947) married
Edward Oakley and have son Michael (1972); Donald
(1949) married Catherine Techrobe in 1969 and have two
children, Kevin (1974) and Lisa (1976); Robert (1955)
married Norma Watson and have two sons, Christopher
(1977) and Mark (1978); Beverley (1955) married Charlie
Briggs and have two children, Shauna (1975) and Dale
(1977); Edward (1960) and Benjamin (1964).
Percy (1901-1946) married Evelyn Olver (Jamieson).
Their son Richard Emerson (1950) married Faith Hay in
1973. They have two children; Melanie (1975) and Lisa
(1977).
Arthur (1906) married Gladys Fox in 1934. Their son
Edward (1935) married Joan Cobb. They have four
children; Laurel (1958), Gordon (1959), Morgan (1962)
and Lisa (1964). Arthur married Ruth Farrow in 1970.

FISHER
Art Fisher (1890-1967) was born in Lincoln, England.
His father was Frank Robert and his mother was Ann
Grieves. Art received his education in Lincoln, England.
In 1907 h" came to Canada with his two brothers,
Frank and George. They settled in the Boissevain district
and worked as farm labourers.
The brothers then farmed together in the Rowland
district until Aug 1914. After 1914 Art worked as a farm
labourer.
While working in the Killarney area, Art met Annie
Shoebottom. Art continued working as a farm labourer
for a time, then became delivery man for all stores in
Killarney. He later delivered for Barkwell's Bakery. He
then worked as delivery man for Kellet's Red & White
store before his retirement. Art and Annie had one son
and two daughters.
Annie was very active in community activities. She was
a member of the Anglican W A., the Legion Auxiliary
and WI. She died suddenly in her 68th year in 1958. Art
continued to live in Killarney until his death.
Their eldest daughter, Irene Mae, was born in 1925 and
was educated in Killarney. Irene later moved to Winnipeg
where she met and married Richard Doyle. They raised
three children: Edith, Dick and Terry. Richard and Irene
lived in Winnipeg for three years before moving to the
West Coast with the navy in 1950. He retired from the
navy at an early age in 1970 and now works as a security
guard at the University of Victoria.
Their only son, James Arthur was born in Killarney in

1929, where he also received his education. Jim left home
at an early age and started work in Winnipeg and for
many years drove a transport truck for PIX and Biggar
Bros. He later settled in Calgary where he and two other
men formed their own transport Co now called Central
Dispatch. Jim met and married Betty and her two
children, Karen and Neil, in Calgary. They later moved
to Vancouver with the company where they now reside.
Their youngest daughter, Hazel Adelaide was born
1932 and educated in Killarney. She was active in all
sports in school. Hazel was active in J A, Young Peoples
in the Anglican Church, and Girl Guides. Hazel worked
for a short time in Winnipeg, then returned to Killarney
to work at Kellet's store until her marriage. She married
Lennard Lyall McFarlane youngest son of James McFarlane and Ida Marie Major of Carman, Man. in 1952.
They lived in Carman for three years then moved to
Winnipeg where they resided for ten years before
returning to Killarney. Lyall and Hazel have five
daughters and one son.
Judith Anne was born in Carman in 1953. Judy was
educated in Winnipeg and Killarney. Judy lives in
Killarney and is employed at Tri Lake Health Centre on
the Housekeeping staff.
Hazel Lynn was born in Carman in 1954. She was
educated in Winnipeg and Killarney and enjoyed sports
and played baseball for the school. She married Paul
Brian Kinley, son of Bernice and Drewry Kinley of
Cartwright. They have one daughter, Shawna Lyn (Aug.
1971). Hazel lives in Cartwright, and is Housekeeping
Supervisor at Tri Lake Health Centre in Killarney.
Brenda Marie was born in Carman in 1955. She was
educated in Winnipeg and Killarney. She worked first at
Lakeview Senior Citizens Home then in the Chandra
home until she married Robert Machtaler in July 1975
and resided on a farm south of Killarney. Brenda is
working at Lakeview Home and living in Killarney.
Beverly Gail was born in Winnipeg Grace Hospital in
January 1959. She started school in Winnipeg, then the
family moved to Killarney where she finished her
education, graduating in 1977. Beverly was active in
sports and other activities in school. She obtained work
in the Great West Life Assurance Co in 1977 in Winnipeg, first in the mail department and now is in Administration to Field Services.
Lyall Arthur was born in Winnipeg Grace Hospital
December 1959. Lyall was educated in Killarney,
graduating in 1978. Lyall was active in sports at school.
He was a member of Killarney Raiders football team
when they received honors as Provincial Champions in
Nov. 1977. Lyall was also named Most Valuable Player
in the championship game. Lyall is presently taking a B
of Ed Degree in Brandon University.
Sharon Allison was born in Winnipeg Grace Hospital
in 1964. She is attending school in Killarney. She was a
member of JA in the Anglican Church and also enjoys all
sports.

Luck is in direct proportion to preparation, hard work
and opportunity.
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FISHER
Frank Fisher (1885-1965) son of Frank Robert and
Annie (Grieves) Fisher of Lincoln, served three years in
the army before coming to Canada in 1907. Two sisters
stayed in England. Frank and his brothers Arthur and
George farmed in the Rowland District until 1914.
Arthur married Annie Shoebottom and was delivery
man for Kellett's store in Killarney. George joined up in
WW I, returned with his wife Martha Johnson to farm
and then became the caretaker of the Legion Hall.
Frank Fisher married Annie Mildred Ellis of Sheffield
in Holy Trinity Church in Killarney in 1912. He was
recalled by his Notts and Derby regiment to serve in WW
I. On his return, they farmed near Killarney until retiring
to town in 1946. Annie died in 1952.

16 where they have lived since 1946. Dolly was matron of
the Lakeview Home for 16 years, retired in 1980. They
have four of a family; Shirley-Ann Marie, Robert
Joseph, Gary Albert and Grant Andy, and all graduated
from Killarney Collegiate.

Dorothy (McNamee), Bob, Amy, Pat and
Frank Fisher.

Amy Fisher (Cummings), Mrs. Frank Fisher, Wilfred Fisher.

The Fishers had four children; Wilfred (Pat), Amy,
Dorothy Maude and Robert, all educated in Killarney.
Wilfred (1913-1965) served in the RCAF in WW II. He
and his wife Ruth raised four children in Calgary. Amy
(b 1915) married William Cummings of Neelin (d 1977)
and lived in Winnipeg where Amy worked until 1980.
Dorothy (b 1924) had a daughter, Connie, by
her first husband. In 1946 she married Norman McNamee and lived in Ontario until 1970 when they moved
to Winnipeg. Robert (Bob, b 1920) already in the army in
1941, married Adelphine (Dolly) Boulet, daughter of
Thomas and Julie (Daigle) of Dunrea. He served overseas
from 1942-45 and on return, bought the Fisher farm 7-3300

Bob Fisher's family. Garry, Grant, Bob Jr., Shirley (Delaquis), Dolly,
Bob Sr.

Shirley (b 1942) an award winner in school,
enjoyed sports, music, drama and edited the yearbook.
She graduated R.N. from St. Boniface Hospital in 1964
and married Aime H. Delaquis whom she met while

nursing at Notre Dame in 1965. They live in Winnipeg
with their sons. Aime is with the Dept. of Education and
Shirley continues her nursing career.
Robert another Bob (1948) also enjoyed sports. He
graduated R.C.M.P. in 1968. He was posted to Toronto
then to northern Alberta where he married Debra Ann
Legdon, a receptionist at McLennan Hospital. Bob is
now a Corporal in Edmonton. They have a daughter,
Jody Lynn (1974) and yet another Robert Fisher, Robert
Paul (1975).
Gary (1953-) worked in Provincial Park Alta. and for
Ducks Unlimited before joining Tripp Construction in
Killarney in 1975. He married Gail Keyes of Killarney in
1976 and they have continued their interest in sports. Gail
works at the Optometric centre and Gary, once a boy
scout, is a volunteer fireman.
He is presently employed as a salesman for Frank's
Service, Killarney.
Grant (1958-) whose favourite sports are baseball and
hockey, worked with Roblin Millwork cabinet makers in
Killarney then moved to Winnipeg where he is sales
representative for Kitchen Craft of Canada. He was
married in 1981 to Lori Dunlop of Dunrea, a graduate of
U of M, who is teaching music in Assiniboia South
School Division.

FLETCHER, ERNEST*
seepage 584

FLETCHER
John W. Fletcher came from his home in Tara, Ontario in 1897 and settled on the NE 3-2-17 two miles north
of Lena. In 1907 he married Elizabeth Matchett also of
Tara, Ontario. They raised a family of four children,
Stewart, Mary, Jean and Jessie. A portion of the original
farm is still owned by Stewart and Jean. Jessie, a
Registered Nurse works in Winnipeg.

Do you remember in the days "that were never long
enough" that the potato in the spout of the kerosene
can was a must?

FLOYD*
Rev Matthew Philip Floyd was born May 31, 1866 at
High Wath, Cleator Cumberland, England. He came to
Canada in 1883 to Cobourg, Ontario, at the age of
seventeen. He attended and graduated with honors from
Albert College and Victoria College in Belleville and
Toronto respectively. He took his Mission Field at Rat
Portage (later re-named Kenora) Ontario.
Rev Floyd married Alma Bradley on June 15, 1892.
Four children were born: Harold, Ellis, Marion and Jean
before they arrived in Killarney in 1898 to minister until
1909.
Mr Floyd was an excellent speaker and never failed on

a Monday morning to go down town to see if anybody
disagreed with him about his sermon. Monday dinner
conversation always included the conversations with
those ht' met. His tenor voice and his wife's delightful
soprano, when blended, stirred people to their very
depths. Sunday evenings after church the manse was
always filled with young people enjoying a hymn sing and
social hour.
Mr Floyd's hobby was keeping cows. These Ayrshires
were housed in a stable across the track. He had the prize
winning herd in Southern Manitoba at that time. He was
a truly happy person.
Mrs Floyd was gentle, thoughtful, tactful, kind and
beloved by all who knew her.
Douglas and Louise were born in Killarney, Louise in
bonspiel time. Her father was curling and taking a
beating because he was worried about his wife. When
word came that he had a beautiful baby girl he turned
around and won his game.
Mrs Floyd died in 1928 at Melita, Man. A sheaf of
American Beauty roses was sent from Killarney, an
expression of the high esteem in which she had been held.
Louise (Floyd) Joselyn remembers it with gratitude. She
treasures, too, the beautifully-engraved locket and chain
which was a farewell gift from the Erskine Presbyterian
Church Sunday School.
Mr Floyd died in 1949 at Louise's home in Melfort.
Jean and Louise are the only living members of the
family.

FOLKETT
In 1905 August 23rd a son was born to Annie and
Fredrick Folkett of Old Basford Nottingham, England
and was named William Mark now known as "Bill".
Attending a boys school at the age of five years was his
start of education which lasted up to standard seven.
Music was a must and seven years of training in a Boys
Brigade Band was a great asset to Bill in years to come.
In 1918 Bill's parents left England for Canada making
their home in Winnipeg. The next year his father made
arrangements for Bill to join his folks in Winnipeg. His
favorite Aunt saw him off at Liverpool as unaccompanied by relatives or friends he sailed on the boat
HMS Magantic November 1919 bound for Halifax.
He became very sea-sick. This lasted four days and
nights - a dreadful experience. A member of Red Cross
kindly saw that he got off the boat safely when it docked
at Halifax. He had a stop over in Montreal where he
recalls a young lady being appointed to look after him so
he was taken to YMCA overnight to await a CPR train to
take him to Wpg. That evening a picture show to which
the young lady took him cheered him remarkably. In the
morning Bill was put aboard the train for Winnipeg alone
again. He was to meet his father who was one of the head
waiters on CPR dining car. Bill, a city boy, was very
excited about being in Canada and getting to the wide
open spaces. When he left England his friends told him
how much fun it would be as all people did here was ride
horseback and shoot Indians. Much to his surprise it
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FOLKETT

Bill Falkett and family. Standing: Jack, Anis, Shawna and Lyle.
Seated: Bill and Wilda.

wasn't so and proved to be very amusing to mention as
years went by. Itchy feet took Bill to a farm at Mather
owned by Mr and Mrs Wesley Howard. The couple were
in need of domestic assistance and farm workers. Bill
being a willing worker just filled the spot. His first job at
the barns was to clean out the pig pen where two big sows
were kept. By the time the chore was finished he wasn't
very happy with his pig smelly clothes and dirty boots. He
certainly had second thoughts of this wonderful country
of Canada. As years passed Bill's farming experience
consisted of twenty-one years in Mather, Cartwright and
Neelin Districts. Later winters found him in bush camps
of Ontario and Quebec.
In 1940 March 12 he and Wilda Shaw (daughter of
Edward John Shaw and the late Mrs. Shaw were married
In Winnipeg. The Shaws home was in the Neelin District.
Bill joined the Queen's Own Cameron Highlander
Regiment April 1940 spending six months training. He
received a discharge "unfit for active service" as his foot
gave him trouble. Being not easily discouraged he was
able to join the RCA band at Fort Garry Barracks Dec.
1940. The band travelled throughout Manitoba on
recruiting tours also playing where soldiers were leaving
for overseas. In 1946 the band was on hand for return of
the soldiers.
Bill came to Killarney to join his wife and two small
children after the war was over. By 1953 the Folkett
children were two girls and two boys. All were educated
in Killarney schools.
Employment was difficult to find. Bill worked for
several employers, Lumb's Electric was the first job he
had at Killarney and he was paid $100 a month. Other
jobs were bartending, bus driving and managing the fivepin-bowl here in town. He spent 14 years as agent and
driver for Perths Dry Cleaning.
Wilda and Bill's family are Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wray
(Anis) Vancouver, John and Sharon Folkett Killarney
Lyle and Diane Folkett Vancouver and (Shawna) Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Stroupe North Carolina, USA. There are seven
grandchildren, three boys and four girls. 418 Hossack
Ave Killarney is still the Folkett home.
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Jack was born in Winnipeg on May 9, 1943 eldest son
of William (Bill) and Wilda Folkett. He with his parents
and sister moved to Killarney in 1945. Jack received his
schooling in Killarney and in 1962 was employed by NM
Paterson & Sons Ltd. Construction crew. He worked in
various locations in Sask and Man. Then in Jan 1965 he
became employed by the same company as a grain buyer
and in Aug 1965 was manager of the elevator at Lyleton,
Man. On July 9, 1966 Jack married Sharon Chapman of
Killarney where they presently reside. Jack is a member
of the Elks Lodge, Game and Fish Assoc. and Golf Club.
Sharon was born at Mrs Firby's Nursing Home,
Killarney on July 31, 1944 eldest daughter of Jack and
Sadie Chapman. Sharon received her schooling at
Lyonshall, Killarney Collegiate and Success Business
College. She was employed at the Municipal Hospitals
(King George) Winnipeg as a medical stenographer from
1963-1966. Sharon is a member of Beta Sigma Phi (Xi Nu
Chapter).
Jack and Sharon have two sons; Curtis Mark born Mar
12, 1971 and Todd John born June 10, 1974. Both boys
enjoy participating in sports especially hockey and
snowmobiling during the winter months and baseball,
golfing, swimming and fishing in the summer months.

FOOTE
In 1912 William and Sarah Foote and family; Edith,
William H., Mae, Hilda, Gertrude, Florence and Horace
emigrated to Canada from Thorney Hill, near Christchurch, Eng. They lived near Elko, B.C. for some time
and later came to Langvale living near Lang's Crossing.
William H. remained in B.C. for several years working
on the road. He came to Langvale in 1919 and started
farming. He later moved to the Buttrum district and met
Luella Lamb, daughter of Arthur and Mary Jane Lamb.
On June 30, 1936 William H. Foote and Luella Lamb
were married and lived on the groom's farm in the
Buttrum district until the spring of 1927 when they
bought 19-4-17 in the Rowland district. They raised
horses, cattle, pigs and poultry, using horses to do the
farm work for several years.
William and Luella had four daughters and six sons;
Nellie Mae (Mrs. Roy Crawshaw) Brooks, Alta.; Mary
Luella (Ella) (Mrs. Anthony Ciereszko) Winnipeg; Edith
Florence (Mrs. Wm. Esau) Alexander; William Arthur;
Robert Lome; George Albert; Charles Wesley; Wilbert
John; Edward L1oyde; Margaret Jean (Mrs. Gordon
Hemrica) Killarney. There are 36 grandchildren and 6
great-grandchildren. All the sons have farms of their own
and Killarney is their home town except for Edward who
lives in Alta.
In 1965, William and Luella bought a house and retired
to Killarney and Wes took over the home farm. On June
30, 1966 William and Luella celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary. William died on June 29, 1967.
Luella still lives in her own house.

received her Canadian Citizenship papers in Aug. 1965 in
the Town Hall of Killarney.
Bob and Elsbeth have two children; Monica (Dec.
1965) and Gordon (Sept. 1967). In 1974, they moved to
the Northcote district S.E. 28-3-17 which they purchased
from Elliot Kilmury.
George Foote was born on the home farm 9-4-17 in the
Municipality of Riverside, the sixth child, third son of

Mr. and Mrs. w.H. Foote and jamily.

R.L. Foote (Bob) was born on the home farm in
Riverside R.M. S. W. 19-4-17, son of William and Luella
Foote. He attended Rowland School. In 1953, Bob
completed the Agriculture diploma course at the U. of M.
In 1954 he moved to S.E. 5-4-17 with his brother, Bill. In
1957, he bought E. 28-3-16 from Tom Whitfield. In
March 1964, Bob married Elsbeth Ruppel in the Windermere United Church in Winnipeg.
Elsbeth was born in Butzbach, West Germany,
daughter of Walter and Frieda Ruppel. She has two
sisters, the older in Winnipeg and the younger in Los
Angeles. Her two brothers live in Butzbach. Elsbeth's
mother died in July 1977 and her dad in Dec. 1978. Her
home town is an historical town of 15,000 people and is
over 1,200 years old. Parts of the old Roman walls that
originally surrounded the town can still be seen today,
kept in good repair. In May 1960, Elsbeth emigrated to
Canada to live with her sister, Luzie, and her husband,
Karl Zutrum, in Winnipeg. Her first days as a salesclerk
at Eatons in Winnipeg were very trying as her knowledge
of the English language was limited. Her intention was to
remain in Canada for one year and then return to Germany. As time passed and her knowledge of the English
language increased, she became fond of the Canadian
way of life. Elsbeth met Robert Foote in Winnipeg and
they married in 1964. She was very proud the day she

Robert L. Foote with Monica and Gordon.

William and Luella Foote. He attended Rowland School
and went to the U. of M. where he took an Agricultural
course.
George moved in with his brother, Bob, in 1956 to
farm 5-4-17 which became his permanent home in 1958.
He built a new house in 1962 and added an extension in
1975. George married Iris Sullivan in 1976 and she
brought her four children by a previous marriage with
her. George and Iris have a daughter, Lyn Leann, born in
1979.
Iris Sullivan's family are; Daniel John (1960), Donna
Tracy (1962) married (Mrs. Wayne Cuvelier), Dee Ann
(1964) and Tara Robin (1971).

FORSTER

The R.L. Footejamily.

Alice Hill married Arthur Forster. They farmed in the
Fairdale district near Killarney. Arthur died suddenly in
Sept. 1939. Their family consisted of a daughter,
Winnifred, and a son, Samuel. Winnie married Frank
Hardern of Killarney. They farmed in the Fairdale
district and had a family of three; Billy, Kenneth and
Lorene. Billy and Kenneth are married and farm near
Killarney. Lorene is married and lives at Langley, B.C.
Winnie died in Jan. 1962, and Frank died suddenly in
London, Eng. in Aug. 1976.
Sam Forster married Dorothy Gibson from Waskada.
He farmed near Killarney and later moved to Langley,
B.C. They have no children. Alice Forster lived at
Lakeview Home. She died Jan. 10, 1981.
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FORSTER*
Samuel Forster, (1857-1934), came out with his wife
Edna Leech in 1887. By this time the railway ran through

the district. In the spring of 1888 he went to Boissevain to
file for SW 1/ 4 30-2-16. In the winter his land looked
fairly level, but when the snow melted, the hills, sloughs
and stones appeared. The land was broken for a crop, the
sod turned in the early morning or late afternoon. The
heat of noon and flies made the oxen reluctant to work;
they preferred to rest or graze or stand in the middle of
the slough.
Sam Forster had five children Elizabeth (Mrs. Dan
Forster), Robert, Roland, Kate Mrs. J. (Morris) and
Arthur. The children attended the Fairdale school.
Elizabeth's daughter, Mrs. J. H. Maynard, her granddaughters, Mrs. William Charles and Mrs. E. Jones and
their children all attended Fairdale school.
Dan and Joseph Forster, sons of Job Forster, came out
to their grandfather's farm in 1893. In 1894 Dan married
Elizabeth Forster, Sam's daughter, and took over the
original Thomas Forster farm when his grandfather died.
Elizabeth is remembered by her neighbors for her help
in times of sickness. Her horse and buggy or sleigh were a
familiar sight on the roads, and usually a sign that
someone was in need of help.
Tildesley, Dan Forster's only son, now lives in
Killarney. Tils worked as night man in the Erin Inn in
Killarney for five years. He then became the janitor at the
Lakeview Home in Killarney and also at the Police
Detachment. He was a member of the Rock Lake Gun
Club for five years and won the Manitoba Provincial
Veterans trophy in the year 1978. Tils can always be
found in the United Church on Sundays singing in the
choir.

FORSTER*
Thomas Forster was a mature man with five grown
sons when he came to the Fairdale district in 1880 and
filed for SW 20-2-16. Mrs. Forster and sons, George and
William came in 1882 and were met at Brandon by
Robert O'Brien in his new buggy, the first of its kind in
the district. The other sons came later and all settled in
the Fairdale district.
Thomas Forster continued to farm his homestead,
helped out later by two grandsons, Dan and Joseph who
came out in 1893 and '94. When Thomas and his wife
died they were buried near a grove of evergreen trees on
their homestead. Thomas Forster Jr. perished in 1888
when his shack was destroyed by fire. William Forster,
the youngest son helped on the farm and worked for Mr.
Robert O'Brien. He married Ida O'Brien and they had six
daughters and two sons: Rose (Mrs. F. Mcintee), Myrtle
(Mrs. W. Marsh), Edith (Mrs. K. Campbell), Susan (Mrs.
Fred Simpson), Ethel (Mrs. H. Roberts), Pearl (Mrs. W.
Brown), Clarence and George.
William homesteaded NE 24-2-17 in 1886, received his
patent for the land but moved over to the O'Brien farm,
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17-2-6. His children went to Fairdale school until, in the
early 1900's the family moved to Saskatchewan.
George Forster (1859-1933), a Staffordshire policeman
in England, joined the North West Mounted Police on his
arrival in Canada in 1882 and served a five-year term,
during the time of the North West Rebellion. He filed for
SE 20-2-16 and in 1895 married Ida Proctor, daughter of
Mrs. Thomas Fry. They brought up six children; Thomas
E., Olive (Mrs. Roy Sanders), George Reginald, Howard
E., Sible (Mrs. W.T. Mullan) and Mary (Mrs. W.S.
McGill).

FOSTER
Andrew Edmund Foster (1867-1956) left a stony bush
farm at Enterprise, Ontario to file on S.W. 2-2-17 and
build on the banks of Stoney Creek between Enterprise
and Lena. He married Katherine Elizabeth Cullen (18761944) in 1896. They had four sons and three daughters;
Katherine Mary died in the Children's Hospital in 1912.
Both the farm and the family grew. A large barn full of
hay burned in 1914 (children were playing with matches)
and was replaced by a "bee" in 1915. A.E. Foster served
on many boards, was Past Master of the Killarney
Masonic Lodge, twice elected to the M.L.A. in the
Bracken Government and was president of the Manitoba
Aberdeen Angus Association. The family attended Lena
Church and Sunday School and Lena and Killarney
Schools. Of the children:
David C. (1899-1966) B.Sc. became Director of Extension Services in the M.D.A. He married Mary Perrich
(1978) and had two children. James Andrew, Ph.D., is
married with two children, Andrew and Katherine, and
lives in Wolfville, N.S. Helen (Mrs. Alan Borger) is in
Winnipeg. They have Alan Jr., Katherine and David; a
little daughter, Nancy died in 1973.
Fred (1975) B.A. returned to the family farm and
married Lucy Banin in 1934. Their sons are David and
Cecil. David married Yvonne Mathie and now owns and
runs the Emerald Isle Motel in Killarney. They have a
daughter, Dianne, (Mrs. Richard Fry) and sons,

Mr. and Mrs. A.E. Foster.

Cameron and Darren. Cecil married Linda Anderson.
They have a florist shop in Brandon and three daughters;
Angela, Andrea and Alison.
Bill preferred farming and is now living in Killarney
with his sister, Ruby.
Cecil B.Sc., B.Ed. became principal of the Virden and
Russel Collegiates, then taught in Winnipeg. He married
Evelyn Church in 1943. They have a daughter, Mrs.
Wayne Gibson, and two married sons, Grant and Glen,
and five grandchildren.
Anne became a teacher then married Russell Thomas
in 1938; see Thomas.
Ruby married Gordon Stacey and now lives in
Killarney.

FOSTER*
Thomas Ogletree Foster,* known as Og or T.O. came
to Killarney from Enterprise, Ontario in 1887. He came
on the freight car with the family belongings; cow,
furniture and even the dog. His three brothers had staked
homesteads here earlier. Their names were Stewart, who
married Rhonda Kilpatrick and homesteaded across the
road from Stewart Fletcher; Fred, who married Hannah
Baxter and settled south side of No 3 across from Stewart
Archibald; and Andrew, who married Catherine Cullen
and homesteaded on corner of 3 and 18 highways.
Thomas was only sixteen so he farmed first with his
father, Andrew and his mother, Annabella Victoria
(Boddy); his older sister, Elizabeth (who later married
John Baxter) his two younger sisters, Janie and Maggie (a
teacher who later married James Iverach); Will, the
youngest, married Belle Hutchinson and she still lives at
High River, Alberta. The farm they settled on is now
occupied by Ross Jones, 5-2-16 Wl.
Thomas married Sarah Lyons in 1897 and they lived on
the farm now owned by Gerald Archibald. Sarah the
daughter of Joseph Lyons and Margaret (McKinney),
came to Manitoba in 1895 to keep house for her two
brothers, William and John. They farmed east of Lena.
Her father died when she was nineteen. Her mother, two
brothers, George and Isaac, and Isobel (Hodgins) came
to Manitoba in 1896. There were three sisters and a
brother left in Ontario, th:e latter, Joe Lyons, later came
to Killarney. He was Earl and Sam's father. Margaret
Lyons with her three bachelor sons, settled on 20-1-16
Wl.
Four of the T.O. Foster family were born on 7-2-16.
Pearl (1900), a teacher, married Elgin Armstrong in 1940
but died in 1947. Joseph Andrew (1901) married Alice
Pope, lived most of his life on the home farm and later
moved to B.C. where he remarried and died at North
Surrey. Evelyn (1904), a teacher and later a hairdresser,
married Will Parsons and now lives at Pitt Meadows,
B.C. and Sadie Victoria (Vada 1910) See Hastings. The
family moved to town and lived on Norquay St. When
Vada was six months old, they moved north of town to
14-3-17 WI where Tom English Jr lives. Vada became a
teacher, going to Manitoba Normal. On the farm were
happy times; riding horseback on an old bronco pony,

showing at the fair, attending the Night Owl parties held
in the homes. The whole family went in sleigh loads of as
many as 20 sometimes, and danced till daylight. In 1941,
T.O. sold out and moved to town. Thomas died in 1947
and Sarah in 1951.
Pearl and Hap had no family. Joe had three: Andy at
Prince Rupert, BC Luella Kowal at Wawanesa and
Kathlyn Lyons at Wakopa. Ev had five children, all
living in BC, Doreen Lanoville, Keith, Pat Seigo, Tom
and Jim.

FOSTER
James (1879-1922) and Lydia Foster (1881-1975)
arrived in Canada from Cumberland, England in July
1912 to start a new life together and to establish a home
for themselves. They worked on farms in the Killarney
area for Sam Kellaway, William J. Freeman, P.D. Evans
and James Daly.
James and Lydia had two sons, Joe and Garnet, who
were raised by their mother after their father died in
1922. Lydia remained in Killarney with her two sons,
where she became widely known as a mid-wife and
worked with the late Drs Best and Duxbury for some
years. She assisted at more than one hundred births in the
Killarney, Holmfield and Lena Districts.
Lydia was a staunch worker in the life of Holy Trinity
Church, where she worshipped regularly for more than
half a century. She became a life member of the
Anglican Church Women's Association and very proud
of the pin she received on that occasion. Lydia lived to
the ripe old age of ninety-four and died in May 1975.
Joe and Garnet completed high school in Killarney and
after the second world war became interested in accounting. They jointly operated a public accounting
business for over twenty years in Brandon, until Garnet
became a victim of cancer and died in December 1977.
His widow Eva (Black) still resides in Brandon. Their
only son Jim is an accountant in Calgary, and their only
daughter Deborah is a nurse in Regina. Joe and his wife,
Bessie (Monk) reside in Brandon where Joe is retired.
They have three daughters: Ellen-Leigh, her husband
Rob Tiley and their three children reside in Ottawa,
Betty-Lynne, a nurse, is presently residing in Halifax,
Shirley and her husband Rod March reside at the
Research Station in Brandon where Rod is employed.

FORSYTH*
The Shier family came from central Europe. Philip
Shier was a native of the Palatinate, a German province
which before the wars of Napoleon consisted of Territory
on the river Rhine, part of which is known as AlsaceLorraine. The wars of Louis XIV of France against the
Palatinate drove many from their native province to seek
homes in a foreign country. In 1709 Philip Shier (together
with fifty Palatines) settled on the estate of Lord
Southwell near Rathkaete Limerick County founding the
Shier family in Ireland. The cottages of these settlers
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formed a little village now called Ballingran but they had
to leave Ireland because of a potato famine. Jacob Shier
and his two oldest sons George and Philip and their
families settled in the county of Brock, Ont which
became known as the "Shier Settlement". Today it is
more briefly designated "The Settlement". Three
families of Shiers (all cousins) Sam, Wesley and John A
came west with their families and settled in the Carnduff,
Sask area.
Norman Forsyth, Goderich, Ont. (1864) son of David
Forsyth (b Earlston, Scotland 1828) married Mary
Matilda Shier. Mr Forsyth was a grain buyer for the Lake
of the Woods elevator for many years at Ninga. He
attended the Presbyterian Church as long as his health
permitted. There were four children: Edith Jean of
Killarney, Elbourne - deceased, Wesley of Oxbow and
Kenneth of Saskatoon. Edith has taught music for many
years having played the organ in the Ninga Presbyterian
Church at the age of 12. In 1937 Edith and her mother
moved to Killarney after the death of Mr Forsyth. Edith
worked in the Post Office with the late R Olver and
taught music, going once a week to Brandon College
where she received her degree in music. Throughout the
years many children of Killarney have taken piano
lessons from Miss Forsyth.

FOWLER *
William Isiah Fowler was born in Seaforth, Ont April
12, 1877. He arrived in Hullett District in 1882 with his
parents to farm on 28-3-16. His father Charles (18341896) was born in Yorkshire, England. His mother
Margaret Martin (1838-1923) was born in Ontario. His
brothers and sisters were Jim, Agnes (Mrs Peter Finnen),

Charles, Annie (Mrs Alex Finnen), Dina (Mrs Tom
Christian) and Maggie May (Mrs William Massey) all
born in Ontario and all deceased.
Isiah and Ada Kate Beacom were married Jan 8, 1913
at the Beacom home. The ceremony took place at 6 am so
that the newlyweds could catch the train at Holmfield for
Vancouver where they spent a three month honeymoon.
In the early days they attended church and other
functions at Hullett School from their farm north of the
school 33-3-16. Isiah owned a steam threshing outfit
complete with caboose. The gang of 22 men included
local farmers from- Hullett, Glendenning and Tisdale.
When threshing was completed for the gang members
stack threshing for farmers was done after the snow
came.
One of his favorite pastimes was hunting and many wet
days were spent in the fall, with he and his men hunting
ducks and geese.
In 1914 Irene was born at the home farm and Dora in
1919. In 1923 after May's birth Ada died. The two older
girls went to live with Albert and Maude Beacom (Ada's
brother and sister), May was raised by Isaiah's sister Dina
Christian.
Isiah was captain for many years of HGT ball club, a
member of Hullett School Board and a member of the
Foresters. After his wife's death he continued farming in
the district until retirement. He died in 1943 at age 63.
In 1939 Irene married Robert Murphy. They have three
children. Mavis married Albert Guille in 1958, they have
two children Debra and Brent. Myrna married John
Dickson in 1964, they have two children Patricia and
Mark. Melvin is at home with his parents.
Dora married John Green in 1943. They have two
children. Marilyn married Gordon Bulmer in 1963. They
live in New Brunswick with their family Scott and Kathy.
Ken married Monique Boulet in 1980, they live at
Kelowna, BC. John died in 1968.
May married James Little in 1948 in Vancouver, BC.
They have two daughters Barbara and Sheila.

FRANCK

William Isiah Fowler and his bride Ada Kate (Beacom), 1913.
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Jacob Franck (1865-1948) was born near Hanover,
Ont. In 1888, he came to Manitoba and later bought E.
1/2 10-4-16. In 1901 he married Agnes Jane Stephens
(1882-1941), daughter of Stephen and Letitia Stephens
who had come from Ontario in 1882. They had three
sons; Jack, Henry and Harold. In 1910, they bought S.E.
1-4-16 and N.E. 36-3-16 in Glendenning district. Brother
John farmed land on Sec. 10. Jake was a member of the
Orange Lodge and a staunch supporter of the Wheat
Pool. For years, school teachers boarded with th~
Francks. Agnes was superintendent of the Sunday schO~
for years. Russell Baldwin whose parents had move
from the district made Francks his second home.
and Agnes retired in 1933 and moved to Killarney.
Henry Franck received his education at .
School and Killarney High. At this time spellmg
. da
were very popular. Inspector Parr organIze II
his division to be held in Killarney Town Ha .

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Franck.

grade V_~ pupil, represented Glendenning and won first
prize, a fountain pen (rare in those days). He still has the
pen.
Henry started farming at age seventeen, renting E. 1/2
2-4-16 from Mrs. Pinkerton. In 1929, he rented E. 112
10-4-16 from his father and moved there.
In early years, grain delivering was usually done in
winter. Sometimes cars were 'spotted' at Louise Siding
on the C.N.R. line. Neighbours formed a 'bee' and
delivered grain there for each one by team and sleigh, a
distance of eight or nine miles. At other times, grain was
hauled to Killarney by team and wagon or sleigh, a
distance of 15 miles. Wood was used for heating and
cooking and also had to be hauled.
In 1933, Henry married Una Cob be of Baldur, a
teacher at Mount Hope School near Belmont. Glenn was
born in 1936. In 1939, the family moved to S.E. 1-4-16,
his dad's other farm. Their second son, Lyall was born
there.

Henry later bought both farms, also S. 1/2 11-4-16.
Field work was done by horses. Cattle and pigs were
raised on the farm, also cows milked. He needed more
help so hired Nick Thomas, a neighbour's son who
worked for him for several seasons. Nick was later killed
in a gun accident.
In 1937, Henry bought his first tractor. This was the
beginning of the end of the 'horse era'. Next year a
threshing separator was bought. He threshed his own and
neighbour's crops for 11 years, then changing to a
combine.
The school was a community centre in early days where
dances and concerts, etc. were held. A trip to town (15
miles) during the winter months was an event; groceries
were brought for all close neighbours. Mail was delivered
twice a week until Sept. 1976. In an emergency the mail
man was always willing to bring a parcel or two.
Roads were snow blocked from fall till snow melted in
spring. Horses and sleighs were used and travelled across
many fields. Good roads were something farm people
waited on patiently. Ex'titement ran high when snow
plows were first used to open roads in the spring. Farm
women phoned the next on the route to report the plows
progress. All made a dash to town by car when the road
was finally opened.
Rural electrification came to the area in 1948. This
opened a new way of life for farm families. Lamps and
lanterns were put away and electrical appliances purchased. Finally water pressure systems with modern
bathrooms were installed. What an event that was!
The children attended Glendenning School and
Killarney High. The latter meant boarding in town for
the school year. Glenn continued his education at the
University of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon. He studied
Theology for two years at Emmanuel College then
studied at the University receiving his B.A. degree in
1961. He worked for the Dept. of Social Welfare then
entered the teaching profession receiving his Masters
Degree in 1972. He resides in Saskatoon.
Lyall remained on the farm working with his father.
He attended the University of Manitoba receiving his
diploma in Agrigulture in 1963. In 1963 he bought W.
1/210-4-16 from Jim Wilson. Later he bought E. 112104-16 from his father. He and his parents live on the farm
in the old Glendenning district.

FRANCK

Left to Right: Bob Franck, Lyall Franck, Robert Cobbe, Mrs. Hayne,
Harold Franck, Jack Franck, Mrs. Jack Franck, Glenn Franck, Mrs.
Henry Franck, Henry Franck.

During the early morning of March 14, 1928, an
Anglican and a Presbyterian exchanged vows in the
United Church manse in Ninette, Manitoba. Following
the marriage the bride and groom hopped the train
around 9 a.m. and headed east. The bride was Viola
Dagg from the Sanders district and the groom was Jack
Franck from the Glendenning district.
Viola worked for the late Jacob and Agnes Franck and
it was there that she met the man that was to be her
husband. They took up farming on 1-4-16 and it was
during this time that their only child Robert Harold was
born.
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FRASER
(For Additional Family Pictures - See Page 594 & 596)

Viola Franck

At the age of three Robert and his mom and dad
moved to the Hullett district and onto the Stow place
which was just across the river from the Bob McCulloch
farm. Robert started to Hullett school from there and his
dad served as Trustee.
After the tornado that went through the district on
September 10, 1942 the family moved to the Shaver farm.
Robert continued his schooling at Hullett and later in the
Killarney High School. In the Spring of 1954 the Francks
disposed of the farm and moved to Killarney. Robert
attended the Wheat City Business College in Brandon
and received employment with the Provincial Highways
Branch where he stayed till the Spring of 1965.
After the death of his mother, Robert transferred to
Killarney and has been there with the Court Office since.
His father passed away in December 1978, a gentle kindly
person who enjoyed helping his fellow man. Bob has
remained in the family home on Rossmore.

John Franck
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John (1862) and Donald (1864) Fraser, the sons of
Hugh and Mary MacKenzie Fraser were born on the
Lovat estate at Kiltarlity, Scotland. They came to
Rounthwaite, Manitoba about 1890 and filed for
homesteads.
Donald Fraser a landscape gardener married Janet
Gray in Edinburgh. Janet lost two babies due to lack of
medical assistance so they moved to Toronto where Hugh
was born in 1894. Donald was made a life member of the
Winnipeg Bible Society.
John's pretty young cousin Margaret MacKenzie of
Fairburn Rosshire came to Canada in 1886 to live with
her brother Rev. Murdo MacKenzie in Nova Scotia. A
long distance courtship resulted in marriage in 1895 at
Rounthwaite. In 1901 John and Margaret moved to 21-418 until 1910 when they took up residence in Ninga. John
had a partnership in an implement business and a lumber
yard. He was active in community affairs and served on
the Ninga school board. Staunch Presbyterians, both
were active in the Ninga church.
John acquired a number of farms in the area and they
lived on one north of Ninga until retirement. John was a
trained stone mason and carpenter and some buildings in
the district still attest to his competence. Margaret died
the day after they retired to their Boissevain home in
1936. John died in Vancouver in 1939. They are buried in
the Boissevain Cemetery.
Hugh Alexander Fraser (1894) the oldest of Donald
and Janet's four children was born in Toronto. At the
age of 14 one eye was damaged when a soda fountain
exploded and was removed in an operation performed on
the dining room table under gas lamps. At the age of
sixteen he was in charge of a department with a secretary
of his own and had risen as far as was possible in a family
firm.
In 1914 unfit for military service he marched west to
Ninga. Hugh worked for several farmers one of whom
was Sam Nay. * "Aunt Ella" Nay later had a special place
in the hearts of Hugh's children. Hugh took over an
implement agency in Killarney in the early 1920's. There
he met and in 1925 married May Kathleen Pugh (1904) at
the Manse in Boissevain.
May was a granddaughter of John Reed who filed for
NW 5-3-15 in 1888 and her mother Mary Anne was born
in Houghton-Ie-Spring, England. May's father, Charles
Pugh, came from Wales with his father George Pugh who
homesteaded "Greenfields" between Cartwright and
Holmfield. May (1904) was sixth in a family of ten. Left
motherless at ten she left home early and worked around
Killarney until she married.
May and Hugh settled on the "Lucas Place" then
moved to Uncle John's farm at 21-3-18 where they lived
for 20 years. Their three oldest daughters were born
there: Jean 29/8/26, Irene 2417128, and Marion
3115/32. Lorna was born a:t Mrs. King's Nursing Home
in Boissevain on Sept 23, 1938.
Jean, Irene and Marion started school at Bethel then
transferred to Ninga.
Hugh was Secretary 1Treasurer of the Bethel School

The Fraser family. Standing: Irene, Marian, Lorna, Jean. Seated: Hugh and May.

Board for many years. Hugh had a threshing machine
and also threshed for Amos Robinson and Fred Preston.
He loved his horses and trained them well. They would
come galloping across to him at the sound of his whistle.
In 1967 Hugh was presented the "Order of the Crocus"
in recognition of his contribution to the development of
Canada.
After the war 21-3-18 became a "Soldier Settlement
Farm" under the Veteran's Land Act and May and Hugh
moved to 22-3-18. Marion and Lorna continued their
schooling in Ninga. Jean had completed her Grade XII at
Boissevain and Irene was finishing her high school at
Killarney Collegiate. May and Hugh left the farm in 1950
and lived in Ninga until 1952 when they moved to
Winnipeg. May died in 1962 and Hugh in 1975. They are
buried in Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Winnipeg.
Jean taught school at Pelican Lake, Lyleton, Brunkild
and Winnipeg. In 1948 she married Fred Sharpe from
Carman at Winnipeg. They now are in Coquitlam, BC
where Fred is Regional Manager of BC and the Yukon
for CCTF (Emco Ltd.). They have three children, Fraser
5/2/54, Gina 22112/55 (Mrs. Rick Cunningham) and
Graham 7/6/64. A son Michael died in infancy 1959.
Irene married Edward Gray from Cartwright in 1952.
They reside in Winnipeg. She taught at Crystal City,
Cartwright, Sturgeon Creek and Winnipeg. The Grays
have two children, Curtis 4/2/56 and his wife Heather
(married 5/7/80) and Janet 6/1/58 of Winnipeg. Irene, B
Ed, U of M teaches in the Seven Oaks School Division.

Edward started Gray's Brake and Auto Parts Ltd. with a
branch in Killarney. In 1964 he sold out and bought
Canadian Diebold Safe Co. An alarm business started as
a side line became "AAA Alarm Systems Ltd." which Ed
manages.
Marion attended Success Business College and worked
in Winnipeg. She married Max Giesbrecht RCMP formerly of Killarney in 1955. They reside in Toronto. Max
retired after 20 years of service and became Security
Advisor for Dominion Stores Ltd. They have three
children, Gregory 10/5/57 now in Calgary, Lorna 4/6/59
and David 30/10/62 of Toronto.
Lorna completed her high school at Daniel McIntrye
Collegiate and received a BA from United College. She
participated in a festival in Wales with the Daniel
McIntyre Alumni Choir. In 1966 Lorna suffered a brain
hemorrhage resulting in partial paralysis, overcame her
handicap and gained her M of Social Work (Toronto U)
in 1970. Lorna lives in Aylmer, Quebec and is a counsellor at the Family Service Centre of Ottawa. Lorna
married Manuel Erickson of Toronto in 1968. They
separated in 1977. They have one daughter Reyna
11/1174.

SCOTT -FREEMAN *
Edward Scott was born in Huntsville, Ontario second
son of George and Emily Scott. The Scott family who
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The Ed Scottfamity. Standing: Georgina, Rita and Edna. Seated: Ruby, Mae and Ed, Laverne.

were of Scottish descent were pioneers of that district.
George died while the family was quite young. Edward
left Huntsville while a young man and was employed on
boats on the Great Lakes for several years later working
for the T. Eaton Co. in Toronto. Hearing of the wonderful harvest in the west Ed came to Killarney District in
1915. He worked in the harvest fields that fall there being
a bumper crop. He later took up farming on his own. He
was married in 1918 to Violet May Freeman.
May was the eldest child of Thomas and Elizabeth
Freeman both of Irish descent who homesteaded in the
Tisdale District. Thomas came in 1891 and Elizabeth in
1897, and they married that year. Nine children were
born to them. One son (a twin) died in infancy. There
were two pairs of twins born in this family. The children
were: May (Mrs Ed Scott) Killarney; Frances (Mrs WI
Finnen) Killarney; Thomas 1902-1958; Sarah (Mrs AH
Maguire) Francis, Sask; Olive (Mrs AE Wilson) Winnipeg; William, Benjamin and Russell all of Killarney.
Another member of the family was a foster son Clifford
Coulson who enlisted in 1914 and was killed in action in
1918 just a few months before the war ended. Thomas Sr
died in April 1915. Elizabeth raised her small children
and managed the farm alone. They all worked hard
together through trying and difficult times as well as
sharing many joys and happy times. There were a lot of
activities in the district and everyone took part.
Christmas concerts, skating parties in Ninette, picnics on
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the banks of beautiful Pelican Lake and later along the
Pembina River were enjoyed by all. Many good baseball
games were held in the district with many of the players
being local boys. When her youngest sons were able to
take over the farm in 1941, Elizabeth moved to Killarney.
She died in 1965.
Ed and May were active members of the community.
They were both members of St. Johns Anglican Church
Tisdale. Ed was a member of the Benevolent Orange
Lodge which met in Tisdale school and later a member of
the Foresters Lodge.
In 1930 Ed and May moved to Killarney with their five
daughters. Their children all attended elementary and
high school in Killarney. They were all baptized in St.
Johns Anglican Church Tisdale and all were confirmed
and married in Holy Trinity Church Killarney. Ed died in
1964. May is still living on Hossack Avenue and is very
interested in church work. She is a member of Holy
Trinity ACW and was a social service worker for the
ACW for many years. She is a life member of the OORP
Lodge and was a member of the HGT Women's Institute
later becoming a member of the Killarney Women's
Institute.
Their daughters are: Ruby (Mrs Les Armstrong)
Calgary, Rita (Mrs Keith Kellett) Edmonton, Edna (Mrs
Glen Mossing) Edmonton, Laverne (Mrs JA Scotty
Dryden) Drayton Valley, Alta., and Georgina (Mrs Wm
R Gullet) Wawanesa.

There are twenty grandchildren and twenty-two great
grancichildren. One grandchild died in infancy and
Morgan (son of Rita and Keith) died accidentally in 1975.

FREEMAN
Thomas the eldest son of Thomas and Elizabeth
Freeman was born August 4, 1902 on the farm homestead
11 miles north of Killarney. He grew up in the Tisdale
District receiving his education there and became a
member of St John's Anglican Church.
At a very early age Tom had to assume the responsibilities of the farm as his father died in 1915. For
several years with the aid of his younger brothers, mother
and hired hands he operated the farm until his brothers
were able to carryon themselves. At this time he purchased the James Robinson farm three miles west of the
Freeman farm.
In 1941 he married Margaret Ruth Smith daughter of
Aubrey and Eva Smith of Belmont, Manitoba. Four
children were born to the couple: Audrey (Mrs. W.
Snowden) of Nanton, Alberta; Robert of Calgary,
Alberta; Grant of High River, Alberta and Morley of
Killarney, Man. There are eight grandchildren.
They enjoyed farming their land, one quarter of which
was in what is known as the Nineteen Hills. Tom was
especially proud of his herd of Black Angus Cattle.
The family were active in the local community and
Tom was a very active member of the Benevolent Orange
Lodge held at Tisdale for many years.
However life was cut short in January 1958 when
Thomas died after a lengthy illness.
Later his wife Margaret married Mr. James Weedmark, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Chester Weedmark of
Neelin, Man. They continued on the farm, later selling
the land and moved to Killarney.

FREEMAN
William John (Bill) Freeman (1910), son of Thomas
and Elizabeth Freeman was born on SW 21-4-16 and
went to Tisdale School, Church and Sunday School. He
played in the Tisdale ball and soccer clubs and liked
hunting and fishing along Pelican Lake.
In 1937 he rented W 5-4-16 and purchased it in 1941.
Bill married Eunice Aldena Tweed (1922) of Holmfield, daughter of William Clarence and Vona Aldena
(Staples) Tweed* in 1941, in Holy Trinity Rectory in
Killarney. Rev H.D. Roberts officiated. Eunice was born
at Holmfield Jan 28, 1922 and received her education at
Enterprise and Holmfield schools.
They lived on their farm until their eldest daughter was
of school age. They-purchased a home at 131 Broadway
in Killarney and lived there until 1967 when they built a
new home on 405 Young St. where they are presently
residing but are still actively farming. Bill helped in
Minor hockey and was on the executive of the Shamrock
Hockey club. Eunice taught Sunday school, helped with
the Anglican Junior Auxiliary, is a member of the

Bill and Eunice Freeman'sjamily. Dena, Garth, Vona, Dawna, Brenda,
Eunice, Bill, Glenda.

Womens Auxiliary and Emerald Rebekah Lodge and was
Test Chairman on the Figure Skating Executive. They
had six children. All attended Killarney schools and Holy
Trinity Anglican Church and Sunday school. The girls
were in the Junior Auxiliary.
Vona Elizabeth (1942) took music and figure skating
lessons. She graduated as an RN from Winnipeg General
Hospital in 1964. Vona married Dr. Paul Desjardins of
Ottawa in 1967. He played professional football and is
now a biochemist at the Health Sciences Centre in
Winnipeg. They have three children: Michelle Dawn,
Steven Paul Ralph and Jason Michael.
Brenda Aldena (1947) took music and sang in the
choir. She graduated from Success Business College in
Winnipeg and has worked in Winnipeg, Calgary and
West Germany. Brenda married Lt. Col. Raymond
Crabbe of Neepawa in 1966. He is with the Princess
Patricia Division of the Armed Forces and has served in
Calgary, West Germany, Victoria, Petawawa and is now
in Norfolk, Virginia. They have two children; Lia
Jeannine and Derek Raymond.
William Garth (1949) began his skating and hockey
career at four and six years of age. He played with the
Brandon Bob Cats, the Boissevain Border Kings and the
Killarney Shamrocks. Garth is a grain and livestock
farmer and owns 20-3-16. He married Sharon Jean Gray
of Binscarth in 1977. Sharon an RN from St. Boniface
Hospital, works at the Tri-Lake Health Centre. They live
in Killarney with daughter Pamela Jean (1980).
Dawna Lynn (1953) excelled in figure skating, received
her coaching certificate, helped younger skaters and
judged on test days. She was a member of the Riding
Club. She took a Lab Tech course at Red River College
and Brandon General Hospital graduating in 1973.
Dawna married Gregory Mournahan of Shelbourne, Ont
in 1973 and has two children, Mark Gregory and Troy
Stanley. She has been employed in Parry Sound but plans
to move to Brandon.
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Glenda Anne (1958) enjoyed horses and skating. Like
Dawna, she was a member of the Canadian Figure
Skating Assoc. and had her Coaching certificate. She is
an RN (1978) from the Health Sciences Centre and works
in the Intensive Care Unit in Brandon. Glenda married
Gregory McFarland of Carroll in 1980. He runs a mixed
farm and has the Carroll Auto Body Shop on their farm.
They live in Brandon.
Dena Ruth (1959) was active in school sports, enjoyed
horses and also received her figure skating Coaching
certificate. She taught young skaters and helped with
Home Club Competitions. She spent a year in Arts at
Calgary's Mount Royal College, then switched to
banking. She works in the Imperial Bank of Commerce at
the U ofM.

FREEMAN TWINS
Ben and Russell, twin sons of Thomas and Elizabeth
Freeman (Henry) were born 19l3, raised on the home
farm SW 21-4-16 in Tisdale District near Pelican Lake,
which had been homesteaded by their dad, Thomas
Freeman* in 1891 and grandfather Thomas from Bruce
County, Ont. Their mother came from Kepple township.
All the grandparents had emigrated from Ireland, all
staunch Orangemen. They had six older brothers and
sisters; Mae (Scott), Fannie (Finnen), Tom (died 1958),
Sadie (Maguire), Olive (Wilson) and Bill all baptized at
Tisdale Anglican Church. Their father died in 1915. Ben
and Russ attended Tisdale school and Ninette High.
Ben and Russ married Gladys and Irene Turner, twin
daughters of Bernard and Ida Turner (Hillier) on Oct. 11,
1941 in a double wedding in Holy Trinity Church,
Killarney. Irene and Gladys were born 1920 in Oak Ridge
District, attending school there, and Anglican Sunday
School at Ninga. Ben and Gladys and Russ and Irene
lived together on the home farm for nine years. Four of
their children were born while living together; all enjoyed
community life, girls joining Tisdale W.A. where Gladys
was secretary for l3 years.
In 1950 Russ and Irene bought SE 24-3-18 and moved
to Oak Ridge District. Russ took up curling and was
trustee of Oak Ridge School; still enjoyed ball and
hunting. Irene joined W.1. and started oil painting. Their
boys George and Don attended Oak Ridge school until it
closed in 1962. They took their high school in Killarney,
travelling by bus.
George Russell 1946, married Maureen Goddard in
1968. They have one son and a daughter Bonnie. George
works for Manitoba Hydro and their home is Hartney.
Donald Keith born 1952, married Dianna Charles 1973,
they have a daughter Nicole and a son Darrin. Don is
manager of United Grain Growers elevator at Griswold.
Russ and Irene moved to Killarney, in 1980, keeping
the home 1/2 sec.
Ben and Gladys on the home farm have three sons.
They all attended Tisdale School and Killarney High. Ben
was fire guardian of the area, trustee and treasurer of
Tisdale Church. All boys were baptized there.
Brian Dennis born 1942, married Linda Light 1963;
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Gladys and Ben Freeman.

they have two sons Gary and Dennis. Brian is a baker and
their home is Portage La Prairie.
Bernard Roy born 1944, married Linda Cook 1965;
they have four children; Gail, Tammy, Kevin and Susan.
Roy is manager for United Grain Growers elevator and
they live at Foxwarren.
James Edward born 1949, married Lorraine Grift
1970; they have three children; Margie, Ronnie and
Thomas. Jim is the fourth generation on the home farm.
They will celebrate their 100 years in 1991. Jim is in the
dairy business.
Ben and Gladys on the Jim Freeman homestead of
1884, will celebrate 100 years of Freeman ownership of
the farm in 1984. They enjoy country living and why not,
with geese landing right on their doorstep and plenty of
fish in Pelican Lake?
The five sons of the twins continue the closeknit family
relationship.
James Freeman* settled in the Killarney area in 1884.
He returned to the Owen Sound area where he met and

Irene and Russ Freeman.

married Jenny Young. His farm is still in the Tisdale area
and was renowned for a beautiful grove of trees which he
planted. His nephew, Ben Freeman lives on his farm.
In 1909, he moved to Saskatchewan with seven
children and soon moved to Edmonton and from there
came to the Rimbey area where his eighth child was born.
He settled in the Oila District where the beautiful timber,
the Blindman River and plenteous wild life and fruit
seemed to be an ideal setting for raising a large family.
He was a master woodsman and soon had hewn logs for a
large two storey house, which still stands.
They had six sons and five daughters. Most of the boys
could swing a broad axe and made railway ties in the
winter to add to the finances. Mr. Freeman and his sons
also worked on the new railway which was being built
from Lacombe to join with the main railway from
Calgary to Edmonton at Leduc. Mr. Freeman used to
walk 40 miles to Ponoka. He was a crack shot and usually
took one or two shells when going for the winter meat
supply and using only one if at all possible.

Mrs. Freeman was a very capable woman. She often
acted as midwife to neighbours who returned the duty
when her time arrived. They had the local post office for
some years and had an open house for anyone who
happened to come in. She found time for rug hooking,
sewing quilts, etc. One of her sayings "There's nothing I
don't like to do."
James and Jenny moved to Bentley in 1930 when he
was 70 years old. They remained there till they died,
Jenny at 57 and James was over 80. They and their
deceased family are buried in the Bentley Cemetery.
Hattie (Harriet) married Wm. Hicklin and had five
boys and two girls. She later married Mr. Quast and had
three girls. Hattie and her eldest son are now deceased.
There are numerous grandchildren. Margaret married
Mr. Kinnerd and had two boys. She is now deceased as is
her youngest son, Donald. There are five grandchildren.
Wm. John (Bill) never married. Alexander married Selma
Holmen of Bentley. They had three boys and two girls.
Keith, Alvin, Don and Lois all live in the Bentley area.
Norma lives in Whitehorse, Yukon. There are 14
grandchildren. Jim married Bessie Ellsworth of Bentley.
They had four boys and two girls. Marie and Shirley live
in Red Deer, Dennis in Sylvan Lake and Allan in
Saskatchewan. Sam lived in the Bentley area after
marrying Joan Williams. They had three boys and four
girls. There are 18 grandchildren and one great-grandson.
Florence died in 1929 at the age of 16 after an appendectomy. Terence is. an electrician at High Level.
They have two sons and one daughter. He married Betty
Tirfak of Rimby.
Sandra lives in Calgary and was a teacher. Her
husband, James Gray of Ontario was in the Armed
Forces and is now an electrician. They have two sons and
one daughter. Mary married a rancher, Richard (Dick)
Brockway of Cayley near High River. They had two sons
and two daughters. The eldest son died in infancy. The
son farmed for a while on the family farm when Dick
died. Marie is a teacher and Bettylou a nurse. There are
seven grandchildren. Bessie married a farmer in Bentley.
They retired to the West Coast at White Rock where
Edwin Chowen died. There were two boys and a girl,
Jeanne, is married now and was a teacher for some years.
She has two children. Eddie is an international pilot, had
two sons, one killed in an accident. The youngest, David
is now married and lives at the coast. Ernest farmed in
High River and Bentley till he died. He and Harry had
both been in the Armed Forces. He was never married.
Harry married Florence Sutherland of High River. They
had two daughters, Leona and Sherry, both are married
and live near Pincher Creek.

FREEMAN *
William Freeman (1884-1933) pioneered in the Lion's
head area of the Bruce Peninsula before coming to
Manitoba in 1892 with his wife Ellen Maloney (18481931) and their family of five: William, Thomas, George,
John and Sarah. He bought E 20-3-17 and his son
William bought N 19-3-17. When William Sr retired his
sons William, Thomas and George continued the farm
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Freeman and family on their 50th anniversary
Apr. 10, 1955. Left to Right: William, Harvey, Pearl, Irene, Eldon,
Glen, Alma, Thelma, Sarah.

and bought more land nearby.
Thomas Freeman (1884-1970) bought N 1/2 of 13-318. He married May Somerville (1885-1957) April 10,
1905. They lived in the Oak Ridge District until they
retired in 1943 to move in to Killarney. Thomas spent
three years as trustee on the Oak Ridge School Board and
was a director of the Pool Elevator at Rhodes for fifteen

years. Mrs Freeman was a member of the Oak Ridge WI
for many years.
They raised a family of four sons and five daughters.
William, Harvey, Pearl, Irene, Eldon, Glen, Alma,
Thelma and Sarah. They received their education at Oak
Ridge and Killarney Schools.
The eldest son William (Bill) (1906-1977) was an agent
for the United Grain Growers for many years at various
locations, settling in Melita. Upon leaving the elevator he
worked in and around Melita. He married Jennie Fuke of
Deloraine and they had a daughter Roberta and a son
Jack. Roberta married Barry Edgar and they have two
daughters, Laurie (Mrs. Ken Jones) who have a son
Jeremy. Jane married Garry McNish. Jack married
Donna Topping and they have two daughters and two
sons, Gergory, Barbara, Jacqueline and Barry.
Harvey (1907-1972) married Francis Riddell of the
Ninga District. They farmed his grandfather William's
original farm until they moved to Killarney in 1941 where
Harvey started the Case Farm Implement dealership
which he operated for a number of years. He also bought
land west of Killarney. Harvey belonged to the Masonic
Lodge. He worked hard to get an industry started in
Killarney. He and Frances had one son Wayne who still
operates the farm west of Killarney.
Pearl was a clerk for Mr. Fred Kent for many years.
She also helped Harry Mustard make some of the
delicious homemade candy which was sold at the counter.

Mrs. and Mrs. William Freeman Sr. with Jack, George, Thomas, William and Sarah.
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Pearl married Bob Coleman (1910-1971) also born in
Killarney but who had moved to Tacoma, Washington
and was in the sheet metal business. They have one son
Harvey who married Carol Prouse. They had twin
daughters, Deana and Debra (Mrs. Byron Kinsley) and
one son David.
Irene married George Mitchell (1908-1972) also of
Killarney. They farmed in the Oak Ridge District until
they retired and moved to Brandon where Irene worked
for several years at Eatons.
Eldon married Rosemary Riddell of the Ninga District.
Eldon worked in the UGG elevator in Killarney from
1938 until 1964 when he became a District Manager until
he retired in 1974. He served overseas with the Canadian
Army in WW II. He was an active member of the Elks
Lodge for several years and received his Life Membership
in 1980. He coached minor hockey and was also a Boy
Scout leader for a few years. He and his wife have two
daughters, Gwen and Shirley. Gwen married David Dow
and they have three children, Tammy, Terri, and Jamie.
Shirley married Dr. Douglas Greves and they have two
children, Leslie and Cole.
Glen married Hazel Main of Killarney. When she died
in 1941 Glen went to Tacoma where he worked in the
sheet metal business. He served in WW II with the
American Air Force. He married Jean Kemp and they
have three children, Kay, Peggy and Bill. Kay became
Mrs. Bob Macintosh and had two daughters, Adrienne
and Jessica. Peggy married John Willott.
Alma went to Tacoma and took her nurse's training.
Here she met and married Earl Rupert who operated an
oil station. After serving with the American Navy in WW
II he continued in the oil business. They have three
daughters, Judy, Jane and Janice. Judy married Don
Mills and they have three sons, Matthew, Michael and
Martin. Jane married Bruce Glundberg and they have
two children, Blake and Melissa. Janice became Mrs.
Andy Turner.
Thelma went to Monterey, California where she met
and married Ken Rutledge who was with the American
Air Force. After his discharge he became Post Master in
Canaan, Connecticut until he retired and they settled in
Tacoma. They have four children, Pat, Pam (Mrs. Allan
Packard) Jim who married Nancy Vreeland and Glen.
Sarah (Sadie) married Jack Chapman of Killarney.
They farmed on the Chapman homestead until they
retired in 1973 and moved into Killarney. They have three
daughters, Sharon, Gail and Valerie. Sharon married
Jack Folkett and they have two sons, Curtis and Todd.
Gail married Jerry Bzowey and they have three sons,
Timothy, Jeffrey and Michael. Valerie married Wayne
King and they have a daughter Sara Lynn.

FREEMAN *
William, settled on N 19-3-17 married Florence
Vipond* from the next farm. Their two daughters born in
the farm home were La Vona and Violet. The girls went
to Oak Ridge school as had their mother and were
members of the Killarney Methodist (United) Church.

Mr. and Mrs. William Freeman.

The family moved to Calgary in 1930 and Violet opened
her own millinery store.
Florence was badly burned when their home was
completely destroyed by fire but made a good recovery.
Rose Ellen Hunt came to live with them after the death
of her mother, Sarah, William's only sister. La Vona
married Charles Empey of Winnipeg.
The family moved to Vancouver in 1943. Violet
married Chris Balderson. Vona and Charles moved to
Vancouver in 1945. Florence and William celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary in 1953. They died in 1960
and 61. Vona and Chris both died in 1978. Rose Ellen
(Mrs. John Peterson) and her two half brothers, Joe and
Charlie Hunt live in Vancouver.

FRIESEN
Gerhard Friesen was born on Feb. 25, 1947 and raised
on a farm at Lena. His parents are Isaac and Maria
(Dyck) Friesen. The grandparents were Jacob and Maria
(Warkentin) Friesen and John and Maria (Neuman)
Dyck, all born in Russia.
Gerhard went to school at Plum Hollow and later
graduated from the Mennonite Collegiate Institute. His
occupation has always been farming.
In 1973 Gerhard married Eva Heide, youngest
daughter of Klaas and Helen Heide. She was born in
Altona and grew up in the village of Blumenort, west of
Gretna where she also had her public schooling up to
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Grade 7. In 1967 her parents moved to Killarney where
she took grades 8 to 10. The other grades she had in
Gretna Mennonite Collegiate Institute from which she
also graduated. After graduation she worked at Killarney
Hardware until her marriage in 1973.
Gerhard and Eva moved onto a farm at Lena and in
1977 chose Timothy Ryan as their son. They are members
of the Bay Avenue Mennonite Church.

FRIESEN
Jacob Isaac Friesen (1872-1952) married Maria
Warkentin in Russia in 1899. They were wealthy farmers,
owning about 900 acres of land. They lost everything
during the revolution and only through the kindness of
their domestic staff did they escape with their lives. They
and their family emigrated via England and crossed on
the Empress of Scotland to Quebec in 1925, then to
Arnaud, Man. by train where they were reunited with
their eldest son Jacob.
They moved in 1926 to a farm at Deloraine where
meanwhile their daughter Margaret and her husband
Jacob Peters had settled. In 1927 they moved again to a
farm at Lena. Maria died in 1929 and is buried in
Killarney Cemetery. Jacob later married Maria Epp.
They farmed there until his death in 1952. Maria stayed
on until the youngest son Nick married, then lived with
Isaac and then spent her remaining years at the Salem
Home in Winkler. She died in 1972. The family all attended church services in private homes, Plum Hollow
School and then the Lena Mennonite Church.
Jacob married Helena Thiessen in 1929 and helped on
the home farm until 1940 when they purchased W 1/2 11-17. They had five children: Jake, Kay, John, Frank and
a son who died in infancy. Helena lost her life in 1941. A
sudden wind flipped a binder canvas which frightened the
horses who ran over her when she was taking lunch to
Jake. Jake later married Helena Peters from Ontario.
They had a stillborn daughter. They moved to a grain
farm in Vineland, Ont and later to a fruit farm at St.
Catherines. A son Abe was born in Ont. They retired to
Vineland where Jacob died in 1967.
Isaac, the second son, married Mary Dyck in 1929.
They lived and farmed 3 and 4-1-17 with her parents and
sister Tina and her husband Abram Enns. In 1932 Isaac
and Mary moved to NW 3-1-17 and farmed there with his
sons until he retired to Killarney in 1969. Isaac died in
1971.
The children went to Plum Hollow and Lena Schools
then to the Mennonite College Institute at Gretna for
grades XI and XII. Isaac had been secretary-treasurer of
Plum Hollow School.
John is the Assistant Registrar at the U of W having
previously taught at the MCI.
Jack and his wife Sara (Bergen) live in Winnipeg with
their two children; Kevin and Carla. Jake is teaching at
the River East Collegiate.
Mary died of pneumonia at an early age.
Margaret is presently teaching at Killarney.
Abe married Elsie Sawatzky in 1964. They are living on
SE 3-1-17. Their two children, Victor and Lori Lynn
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attend the Killarney School. Besides grain farming, the
three brothers, Abe, Arthur and Gerhard have a combined hog barn operation.
Agnes is a speech pathologist in Ottawa. She has
taught in various schools in Man. including Plum
Hollow. She spent two years teaching in Zambia, Africa.
After returning from Africa, she taught one year at the
Man School for the Deaf, Winnipeg.
Henry and wife Laura, with their family of four
children; Paul, Judith, Lanette and David are living in
Brandon. Henry is teaching at the high school level.
Martha is teaching in Killarney.
Tina after obtaining her RN diploma at the Grace
Hospital, was married to John Hildebrand in 1963. They
have four children; Dianne, Bernard, Sandra and
Ronald. They are farming south of Crystal City.
Arthur married Irene Peters in 1969. He took over the
home farm 3-1-17 where they now reside with their three
children; James, Cheryl and Angela.
Susie worked as cashier in the former IGA in Killarney.
In 1967 she went to Red River College and took a
stenography course. She is working as secretary and
teaching typing at the MCI in Gretna.
Rudolf married Susan Heide in July 1967. After
teaching at the MCI for several years, he became the
Business Administrator of the school. Rudy and Susan
spent two years teaching in Jamaica. They have three
children; Jason, Jeremy and Vicki.
Gerhard married Eva Heide on Mar. 10, 1973. He
purchased a farm from Abe Sawatzky which he is
operating today (NE 5-1-17). They have one son,
Timothy.
Linda obtained her Music Degree from Brandon U,
then taught school for two years at Grunthal, Man. In
1975 she married Jake Enns. They live on his parents'
farm (NW 6-1-16) which they purchased. They have a
mixed farming operation which includes a large chicken
barn. They have two children; Valerie and Raymond.
When Abe married Annie Reimer of Goodlands in
1940, he and Jake dissolved their partnership of the home
farm but continued working and threshing together. In
1948 Abe bought the Currie farm SW 18 and NW 13 and
kept SW 17-1-17, the only one of his father's quarters
still in the family. Abe and Annie have four childen;
Henry, Nellie, Margaret and Anne Marie. They attended
Victoria Lake School and the MCI. Abe was a board
member of Victoria Lake. He moved to Killarney in 1970
but continued to farm with his son.
Nellie attended Manitoba Teachers College. She taught
at Wakopa, Henderson, a country school near Boissevain
and is now at Kronsthal School near Gretna.
Margaret, an RN from Grace Hospital (1968) and a BN
(Ottawa) is working as In-Service Co-ordinator in Island
Lodge Home for the Aged in Ottawa.
Henry married Susie Neufeld 1968. For two years he
rented the John Neufeld farm (NW 28-1-17) then purchased the Currie Farm from his father, where they still
reside (18-1-17). They have four children; Bobby, Terry,
Christine and Jodi.
Anne-Marie an RN from Grace Hospital (1969) nursed
two years in Brandon and two in St Catherines. Since
1973 she is nursing in the Morden General Hospital.

Peter married Anna Wiens from Winnipeg in 1934 and
lived with the parents. In 1936 they moved to the W 112
4-1-17 which they rented and later bought from Middleton Barber. Here four children were born, Anna,
Mary, George and Peter. Anna died in infancy. The
children attended Plum Hollow and later the Altona Elim
Bible School.
Mary married Henry Goerzen in 1958 (see Goerzen).
George married Anne Fehr in 1964. He purchased the
Whit Finlayson farm (SW 7-1-17) where they live. They
have three children; Randy, Roxanne and Tammy.
George also works as an electrician.
Peter married Sharon Friesen in 1970. He took over the
home place and his parents retired to Killarney. Peter and
Sharon have three sons; Russell, Derek and Douglas.
When Abe moved to the Currie farm, Nick was the
only one left with the parents on the home palce. Nick
married Margaret Thiessen in 1956. They adopted two
boys, Jordan and Brian in 1960. The boys attended Lena
and Killarney Schools. Nick farmed until 1970 when he
sold the home place to Bernie Krahn. He moved to
Steinbach and later to Winnipeg and is working in the
library at the U of W.

FROUDE

Raymond (deceased) married Pearl Galish in 1934,
they had two children; James married and living in
Winnipeg, Brian deceased. Raymond's wife lives in the
Belmont District.
Gertie married Red Ashby and lived in Boissevain
before moving to Manitou. After Red's death Gertie
moved to Winnipeg, where she died in 1979. They had
three girls; Joan married Will Palmer and lives in
Winnipeg, Marjorie married Gil Bruce and lives in
Winnipeg. Lil married Romeo McKaw and lives in B.C.

GALL*
James (1868-1957) and Angus (1870-1945) Gall, sons
of David Gall, were born in Luther Township,
Wellington Co, Ont and came with their parents to
Winnipeg about 1879. They soon moved to Manitou
where David was a pioneer farmer. When James and
Angus were young men, they took up land in the
Killarney area; James homesteaded NE 36-2-18 in 1889
and Angus bought NE 21-2-18 from the railway in 1890.
James Gall married Myra Shields in 1900 and they had
three children: Adam (Killarney), Raymond and Gertrude (Mrs. Willard Ashby). Raymond had two sons;
James who has a son Kurt, and Brian.

John Harvey Froude was born in Sweden (1910) the
second son of Sigrid (Runden) and August Frojd. He
came to Canada in 1929, for a years visit to relatives in
the Bannerman District. He decided to stay and learned
English while working for local farmers. Then he rode
the rails west in search of employment; worked for awhile
on the CNR and later in the lumber camps in British
Columbia.
He came to the Fairdale District in 1943, buying the W
1/216-2-16 where he farmed until his death in 1968.
In 1949 he married Jean Stamper. They had two
daughters: Martha Ann, who is now Mrs. Stanley Born
of Newdale, and Evelyn Janet, who is now Mrs. Garth
Bryce of Winnipeg. There are also two granddaughters Melissa Dawn Bryce and Tammy Jean Born.

GALL*
David Gall came with his wife from Edinburgh,
Scotland first to Ontario then later to Winnipeg. He had
a family of six sons and one daughter. Two boys died
very young. The surviving family was Lizzie, James,
Angus, Albert and Earnest. James delivered the Winnipeg Free Press for a few years when he was about ten.
James and his brother decided to come farther west by ox
cart. James married Maria Shields and took up a
homestead in the Killarney District, later moving to
Ninga, then to the Desford District in 1902. They had
three children, two boys and one girl. Adam b. 1903 was
the eldest then Ray (1905) and Gertie (1906) was the
youngest of the family.
Adam first married Elena Gladstone (Moon) - (d.
1971) then in 1972 he married Ella Thompson (Reid).
They live in Killarney.

Daughters and granddaughters oj Angus Gall. Bertha, Muriel,
Florence, Margaret, Edith and Glad.wyn, Judy George, Darlene Gall,
Patricia Phillips, Pamela Wilkinson, Lorelei Holden and Alana Gall.

Angus Gall married Mary Cooper in 1894 and they had
eight children: Alberta (Mrs Russell Dickie), Muriel (Mrs
John Bell), Florence (Mrs Gordon Bell), Margaret (Mrs
Edson Mcintosh), David, Harry, Edith (Mrs Herman
Hurdelbrink) and Gladwyn (Mrs Ross Frame). Angus
Gall's descendants, numbering well over 100, are scattered across Canada and U.S. and beyond. The six
daughters of Angus and Mary have been succeeded by the
six daughters of Charles and Jean Gall of Melita: Judith
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(Mrs Sheldon George), Darlene, Patricia (Mrs Allan
Phillips), Pamela (Mrs Darcy Wilkinson), Lorelei (Mrs
Robert Holden) and Alanna.

GARABED
Harry Garabed arrived in Canada in 1923, an Armenian orphan boy. His first home was Killarney where
he worked for a local farmer, Bob Coleman. From there
he went to farm with Frank Riddell and his father. It was
the Salvation Army that brought Harry over from
England, and he had to work hard to pay the $100 fare.
Not speaking any English when he arrived, he learned the
language, and got farming experience around Killarney.
After a few years, he moved to the Dunrea and Ninette
Districts where he farmed. In 1937 he settled in Ninette
and married Jean Spring from Belmont. They have five
children; Connie - Mrs. Kevin MacDonald, Dunrea,
Doreen - Mrs. Gerald Scott, Moose Jaw, Audrey - Mrs.
Barry Kinley, Dunrea, Jack Garabed - Killarney and
David Garabed, Ninette.
Harry served for six years in the Canadian Army in
WW II , and has been a very active, devoted Legion
member. He has served 17 years on the council of
Riverside Municipality, and is now serving his second
term as Reeve.

GARRETT
Bruce A. Garrett was born and educated in Niagara
Falls, Ontario. When circumstances forced him to quit
school at 16, he worked eight years with C.N.R. In the
depression years he was laid off and began a 37-year
career with Kimberley Clark of Canada. Illness caused
him to retire in 1972 so he and his wife Eileen moved to
Killarney. Bruce served with the R.C.A.F. during the
war, was a Boy Scout leader in Niagara and an ardent
curler and sportsman. He was a member of the Killarney
Legion Br. 25 when he died Sept. 1975 at age 65. Bruce
and Eileen had two daughters.
Bonita Eileen Garrett was born March 6, 1949 in
Niagara Falls, was married, divorced and now lives and
works in Vancouver, B.C. Doris Elaine Garrett was born
April 18, 1951 in Niagara Falls. She married Raymond D.
Enns and lives in the Ninga area. They have one
daughter, Angela Elaine, born Jan. 4, 1980 and a son,
Adam David, born in July 1981.

GEER
The English Geers came originally from Northern
France about the time of the Northern Conquest in 1066.
The first reliable record of them is that they were
among the early settlers of New London, Minnesota and
Enfield, Connecticut (1651).
Welcome Alba Geer was born in Crawford County,
Pennsylvania in 1861 and died in 1922 at his home near St
John, North Dakota. He had four sons and two
daughters. His son Robert Clay Geer was born in
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Borebank, Minnesota in 1889. He married Ina Ells of
Millbank, South Dakota in 1911.
They had four sons and three daughters: Violet Geer
died in infancy; Clifford Geer born 1914 at Minto, Man.;
Donald Geer born 1915 at Baron, N Dakota; Ruth born
at Barton, N.D. died in infancy; Lloyd born in 1917 at St.
John, N.D.; Glen and Gertrude - twins born in Bannerman in 1918.
Ina Geer having died, Robert married Florence Guille
of Boissevain, Man. and they had two sons and one
daughter. Roy born in 1926 at St. John, ND; Bill born in
1931 at Bannerman, Man. and Betty Jean born in 1937 at
Rolla, ND.
During the Second World War four brothers Lloyd,
Glen, Roy and Clifford all served in the Armed Forces.
Clifford was overseas with RCASC, Glen was in active
service with US Navy. Lloyd served with the US Army
Medical Corps and Roy with telegraphy with US Services.
Robert Geer was a Railway Station Agent for the Great
Northern. He was the agent in Bannerman for several
years till the Great Northern went out, then to Noyes,
Minnesota where he continued as a station agent until his
sudden death in 1948.
Don Geer started school near St. John, ND and
continued at Henderson School near Bannerman. In 1939
he married Lavinia Green only daughter of the late James
and Mary Green of Bannerman District on 17-1-18.
Entertainment consisted of card parties, school dances
and picnics all in the district. There'd be quilting bees and

Don and Lavinia Geer with Joy, Elvin, and Donna.

wood sawing bees, everyone getting together to help the
other one. Don and Lavina had three children: Elvin
Donald born in 1939; Donna Irene born in 1944 and
Darlene Joyce (Joy) born in 1956.
The Geers mixed farmed until 1966 when they sold
their farm and moved to Hossack Avenue in Killarney.
Don worked for Frank's Esso and Vinnie worked for the
hospital until they retired in 1979.
Elvin married Carol Louise Richards in 1960 and is
farming in the Killarney District on 8-3-17. They have
three children: Harley Donald born in 1961 now employed at Lynn Lake Airport; Brian William born in 1965
is attending Killarney Collegiate; Shelley Lynn born in
1968 is attending Killarney School.
Donna Irene married James Harry Stover at Killarney
in 1965. They have two children; Angela Marie born in
Chibougamau, Quebec in 1968 and James Wade born at
The Pas in 1974. They now reside in Lynn Lake, Man.
Jim is working as a radio technician for the Dept of
Transport.
Darlene Joyce married Richard Albert Dingwall of
Boissevain in 1976. They have two children; Christopher
Richard born in 1976 and Joleen Joy born in 1979. They
reside in Killarney. Rick works for Manitoba Hydro and
Joyce works for the Royal Bank.

GEER
Clifford Ells Geer married Mary McAllister Marshall
in Nov. 1936. They farmed at Bannerman and Lena until
1940. Cliff served overseas for four years. After the war,
he went into the garage business in Ninga with John
Taylor of Crystal City. The business was known as "Geer
and Taylor". Cliff returned to the service in 1947 and
retired from service in 1964. He spent two years in
Germany from 1955-57, returning to London, Ont. Cliff
joined the Pepsi Cola Co. in 1964 as Plant Manager and
retired in 1978. Cliff and Mary live in London, Ont. and
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mary McAllister Geer (Nov. 6, 1917) was born at
Lena. Her father was James Weir Marshall who received
the "Order of the Crocus" Centennial Award of Honour

in Grateful Recognition of his contribution to the welfare
and development of Canada. Presented and inscribed on
the 18th of Oct. in Canada's Centennial year, 1967. Her
mother was Jessie McAllister and her brothers and sisters
were Marion Margaret (Mrs. W. Bryan) Winnipeg; John
McAllister, Vancouver; Annie (Mrs. R.J. Pyper),
Killarney (d 1980); Jessie (d) and James, Vancouver.
Mary attended Lena and Highview Public Schools and
Killarney and Holmfield High Schools. Mary paid special
tribute to two teachers; Miss Mary Reid who placed great
emphasis on proper use of grammar, even on the
playground. She had little schemes and games to make
the children aware of the speech at all times. This left a
lasting impression; Miss Jean Bowles, later Mrs. Dave
Pyper, was one of the best teachers anyone could have.
She taught not only academics, but drama and music
without benefit of an instrument, to mention only a few
of the extras. If one had a talent, Jean brought it out. Her
Christmas concerts were super and very educational for
those who took part in them.
Mary recalls the day she ran away. "I was five years
old, Jimmie was three. Mother was baking bread and it
was in the loaf stage, rising on the top warming oven. I
was being obnoxious and received a scolding, and
poutingly told her, 'If you don't like me anymore, I'll go
and live with Minnie'. Mother answered 'Away you go
then'. Taking her at her word and dragging Jimmie with
me, I set out. Half-way there we got mired in the mud,
stepped out of our rubber boots and trudged on
barefooted. Mother was hot on our trail waving a stick
and calling 'Come back here young lady'. Had it not been
for that stick, I probably would have obeyed. When we
burst in the door at Minnie's, she said 'What are you
doing here?' I nonchalantly answered 'Oh, we just came
to visit'. No sooner said, than Mother arrived and I got
my just reward." My mother, as all who knew her will
remember, was a very gentle person, but I had tried her
patience beyond reason.
Cliff and Mary's children were: Arlie Beatrice Jessie
(1937) born in Killarney, attended public school in
Killarney and Ninga and graduated from high school in
Winnipeg. She married Robert E. Bilyea in London, Ont.
in 1958. They have two daughters, Lisa Arlie (1961) and
Michelle Joy (1963).
Ronald Wayne (1940) was born in Killarney; attended
Ninga and Winnipeg public schools and high school in
London, Ont. He completed high school with the
American Army. He married Evelyn E. Tupholme in
1963 and they have two daughters; Cindy Theresa (1964)
born in Alabama and Tracie Dawn (1969) born in North
Carolina. Wayne served nine years in the U.S. Army,
serving in Korea and Vietnam. He received the purple
heart and two citations for meritorious service.
All married children and grandchildren now reside in
London, Ont.

GIBBS
The first time Bill and Lydia Gibbs were in Killarney
was June 1973 when they visited with Ethel, wife of
Tommy Cooper, Lydia's Uncle. They had arrived from
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England for a three week holiday which went much too
quickly and had to return to the old country. During
those three weeks something of Killarney must have had
some effect on them because on March 31, 1974 they
were once again in Killarney - they had "emigrated".
Bill, an upholsterer, worked locally; Lydia did
homemaking for the hospital and later worked at the
Florists.
In 1975 they opened their own business - Killarney
Upholstery. Their family of two sons, a daughter and five
grandchildren are still in England, nearly all of whom
have been here to visit.

GIBSON
In the year 1881 Peter (1827-1900) and Mary (Moncur)
Gibson of the Parish of Monikie Forfarshire, Scotland
emigrated to Canada. With them came their sons,
David and James M., and daughter, Catherine. They
homesteaded on S.W. 24-2-16, the section whereon the
present town of Holmfield is located. It is said that the
town of Holmfield got its name from the fact that Peter
often referred to the area as the "hame-field". They lived
in a sod and log house on the river bank 1/4 mile west of
the village. Peter met his death when thrown from a load
of hay into Long River at 73 years of age, March 29,
1900.
In subsequent years the sons homesteaded their own
tracts of land. David (1867-1926), on S.W. 30-2-15 and
James M. on N.W. 16-2-15 and 21-2-15. The daughter
Catherine (1871-1938) married Edward Watson and they
homesteaded N.W. 10-2-15. Some of the Watson family
attended Hazeldell School. They later moved to Wishart,
Sask. in 1903. David was married but did not leave any
issue.
On March 29, 1892, James M. (1866-1906) married
Elizabeth Beck Steel. They had four daughters and three
sons. The daughters were; Kate who lived in B.C. and
married Harry Dredge. Mary married Charles
Michelmore. They lived in Sask. and had four children
(Ellen, Harry, Frank and Ivy). Charles died and Mary
later married Fred Tooth. They had two children Joyce
and Billy. Elizabeth married Philip Michelmore and they
had one daughter, Hilda. Philip died and Elizabeth later
married Robert Blackwell and moved to B.C. Hilda
married Clair Fulford and they live at Mather, Man.
They have three sons; George, Donald and Wayne, all
married. The three eldest daughters are deceased. The
youngest daughter, Florence, lives in Australia. The three
sons were; Peter (1899-1935), Albert (1900-) and James
M. Jr. (1906-1978).
Peter married Mabel Ransome in 1925 and they farmed
south of Holmfield on 2-2-16. They had two sons and one
daughter; David, Calvin and Gayle. David farmed the
home farm for a few years before going into business in
Killarney where he operated the Shamrock Drive-In and
Gaiety Theatres. He also started Skyline Drive-In Theatre
at Steinbach which he and his wife, Elizabeth, operate in
the summer and spend their winters at Desert Sands,
Arizona. David has three children; Elizabeth Ellen
married to Rick Williamson. They live at Portage La
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James M. and Mildred Gibson.

Prairie where Rick teaches school. They have two
children. Lorie Gaye married William Onstead and live in
Edmonton where Lorie is an air stewardess. David Bruce
"Rocky" married Cathie Crowe who teaches school in
Killarney. "Rocky" is a partner of Lakeshore DodgeChrysler Ltd. and is active in civic affairs.
David has been active in political and civic affairs and
served as the mayor of Killarney for 10 years.
Calvin is a grain and stock farmer in the Holmfield
district. He married Christina Moffat, daughter of
Russell and Christina Moffat. They have three sons
Shayne, Brent and Darryle and one daughter Sherry.
Shayne married Melanie Trembath and they have one
son, Tony. They live on 2-2-16 and Shayne works for
Frank's Service. Brent married Patricia Hainstock and
they live on 6-2-15. Brent farms with his father, Darryle is
at home and farms with his father. As well as grain
farming they have purebred Charolais cattle, Sherry is
married to Boyd Mullin. They live at Mather where Boyd
farms. Sherry works for the Credit Union in Cartwright.
Gayle married Robert Currie, a farmer in the La
Riviere district. They have four children; Kimberly, a
school teacher, Micheal, a grain buyer at LaRiviere, Greg
and Robin at home.
Albert "Bert" married Madeline Wilson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Wilson of Neelin, Man. They
are retired in Brandon. They have two daughters and one
son. Mary married Wayne Sparling, a furniture salesman
in Brandon. They have three children; Karen, Brent and
Troy. Terry married Gail Kitching. They have three sons;
Danny, David and Kelly, all attending school. Terry is a
District Supervisor with Manitoba Hydro and they live in

Bert and Madeline Gibson andfamily.

Tony, Shayne and Melanie, Pat and Brent, Boyd and Sherry Mullin,
Christina and Calvin Gibson and Darryle.

Mary

Right to Left: Bob and Gayle Currie, Greg, Mike and fiancee Charlene,
Robin and Kim.

Terry

Carol

Winnipeg. Carol married Bill Stadnyk, a radio operator
in Brandon. They have two children; Robin and Jeffrey,
both attending school.
James M. Jr. (1906-1978). With the exception of time
out for travelling, Jim spent his entire life at Maple Bluff,
the home farm, 21-2-15, at Holmfield, a mixed farming
operation. On June 4, 1933 he married Mildred Hodgins,
only daughter of William John and Isabell Hodgins of
Killarney.
They were both active in community affairs. Jim
served as councillor of ward 4 of the R.M. of Roblin for
15 years and they both served on the United Church
board and the school board for a number of years. They
have one son, Brian W.J., left to carryon the family
farm of over 90 years, the fourth generation of Gibsons
on this farm. On completing his education Brian worked
with the Toronto-Dominion Bank both in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan returning home later to assist his father on
the farm.
On July 7, 1962, Brian married Patsy Coates, only
daughter of Frank and Jean Coates of Margaret. Pat
taught school before her marriage. They have four
daughters; Kimberly, Lauree, Tannis and Gina, all attending school in Cartwright. They are all active in
music, 4-H, figure skating and sports.
At present, Brian is Reeve of the R.M. of Roblin and
an active member of the Elks Lodge.

GIESBRECHT
Standing: Lauree, Kimberly and Tannis. Seated: Pat, Gina and Brian
Gibson.

Henry J. Giesbrecht (1899-1973) was born at
Georgstal, Russia. In 1912, he and his parents Jacob and
Helen Giesbrecht and brothers and sisters emigrated to
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Canada. They settled at Gretna and lived there for a
number of years. In 1923 he married Anne (Goertzen)
and they moved to Lowe Farm. In 1928 they moved to
Killarney with three children, Elsie, Edwin and Minnie,
settling on N.W. 36-2-18. Three more children were born,
Max, Jean and Wally.

had grown up south of Killarney so it was like coming
home for her. They have 6 daughters and 1 son. Judy
Anne, Ruth Marie, Amanda May, Dora Coleen, Mark
Henry, Rosa Lynn, and Patricia Kay.
The move to hilly farm country for one used to the Red
River Valley posed some problems. Upsetting of the
combine rapidly taught more careful driving on the hills.
They have been marooned three times by a flooding
Pembina River. In 1947 they built a new farm home.

Henry and Anne Giesbrecht and family. Above: Wally. Standing:
Eddie, Anne, Henry, Max. Seated: Micki, Elsie, Jean.

During the thirties, they managed to raise their family
and expand their farm. Henry owned one of the first
threshing outfits in the area. The threshing gang included
Jack Bartley, Bill Struth, Allan Dagg and Jim Woodcock. They worked together till after the war.
With Henry's health failing in 1950 they sold their
farm and moved to Chilliwack, B.C. That climate did not
agree with him and they moved back to Killarney. He
worked at the Leland Hotal as caretaker. They were a
quiet couple who enjoyed their friends and family. They
shared 50 years of married life.
Anne still lives in Killarney enjoying good health and
still active in the community. The children are all married
with families of their own.
Elsie and Bill Smith have two children; Richard and
Rossme and raised Richard Arason as well. Ed and
Kathleen (Boylis) have two children; Wayne and Gayle.
Max and Marion (Fraser) have three children, Gregory,
Lorna and David. Minnie and Douglas Barteaux have
two boys, Colin and Christopher. Jean and Ben Garand
have two boys, Curtis and James. Wally and Barb
(Davenport) have three children; Thomas, Gary and
Joanne ..

GOERZEN
The Henry Goerzen family bought the McKay Brothers
farm 10-3-18 and moved there in 1963. Mary Goerzen
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Edward and Elizabeth Green's 50th anniversary. Standing: Dave,
Winnie, John.

GREEN
Edward Green and Elizabeth Boyce with their four
children; Winnifred, John, David and Kaye, emigrated to
Killarney where they settled six miles northeast of town
15-3-16 WPM) in 1925.
Farm life wasn't easy. Most farm work was done with
"real" horsepower, usually a team of heavy horses.
Travel was often by horse and cart in summer and usually
horses and sleigh in winter.
Not all life was a chore on the farm. Good times were
had on special occasions; times spent with neighbours
and friends at the community dances or socials held in the
school or church. Jack and Dave would sometimes play
the violin and guitar to help provide entertainment. It
was at one of these socials that Dave Green met Evelyn
Calvert. They were married in Evelyn'S parents' home
and she wore her mother's wedding dress.
Dave and Evelyn lived on the original farm his parents
had settled as the elder Greens had moved to town. Dave
and Evelyn had three children; Harold, Joy and David.
Harold was born in Mrs. Firby's house and Joy and
David were born in the hospital. Shortly after Harold was
born, electricity was put into the farm house, around
1948-1949. Heat came from a wood cook stove in the

kitchen and a wood and coal stove in the living room.
Water was carried to the house from a well which also
supplied water for the farm livestock. Eliz~?eth Green
had found some weIls in the area from her abIlIty to water
witch.
For a year of school Harold and Joy took the horse
and cart to Hullett but because of the poor roads, Dave
and Evelyn moved to town in 1957 and Dave established
himself as an interior-exterior decorator. He also worked
the farm, commuting from town until he sold it in 1965.
He then bought and farmed a 1 f 4 section in the Carberry
area, planting only cereal grains so commuted from
Killarney. He sold his land due to ill health and died in
1969. Dave was a member of the Orangeman's
Organization and Dave and Evelyn were members of
Hullett United Church until its closure. After they moved
to town their family became members of the Killarney
United Church.
Evelyn was secretary-treasurer of Hullett School
District and a member of (HGT) Women's Institute
group. She taught school in Killarney and the
surrounding district, first at Fairdale School. From here
she went into town and taught at Killarney primary for a
year until she was married in 1946. In 1957 she went back
to teaching at the Ninette Sanitorium. When she was
offered a teaching job at Highview School, she accepted.
By taking Harold and Joy to the school, class enrollment
totaIled seven. This kept the school open for another
year. Evelyn then transferred to Killarney Elementary
where she taught from 1958-1974.
In 1974 Evelyn married William A Dempsey of
Highland Creek (Toronto), Ont., formerly of Carberry.
By 1974, Harold, Joy and David had moved from
Killarney. Harold received welding and autobody
mechanic certificates from ACC in Brandon. He worked
as an autobody man in Minnedosa from 1972-1976, then
began farming in the Carberry District, continuing to do
auto body work on a part-time basis in Carberry. Harold
married Kathy Rayner of Boissevain in 1973. They have
two children; Jamie (1973) and Lisa (1980). Krista (b
Mar. 1977) died at 5 1f 2 months.
Joy began working in Winnipeg in 1969 at the
Manitoba Health Services Commission. In 1973 she
married Gary Lenton who also worked at the commission. They have one child, Crystal (1980). The
Lentons are residing in Sidney, B.C. close to Gary's
hometown of Victoria.
David went to Brandon U from 1971-74, acquired a
B.Sc. degree and is working with the Province of
Manitoba's Fisheries Branch. David married Leslie
Hedgecock in 1980. Leslie also works for the Province of
Manitoba Dept of Agriculture. Leslie and her family
were originaIly from Liverpool, Eng., emigrating to
Canada in 1961. David and Leslie live in Winnipeg.
Winnie worked at different farm homes then went to
Brandon where she met George Woods in 1929. In 1931
they were married and lived in Somerset, Killarney,
Winnipeg, Selkirk, Pine FaIls and back to Killarney
where they have lived the last ten years. They had three
children; Audrey, now living in BC; Arlie living in Pine
FaIls and Sharon in Edmonton. John married Dora
Fowler (see history)

Kathleen married Percy Brown and travelled around
with the orchestra for a year or two. They now live in
Edmonton. They had two children, Richard and Tracy
both living in Edmonton.
In 1949 Edward and Elizabeth moved to Killarney to
live. Edward died in 1973 and Elizabeth in 1979.

GREEN
John Green was the eldest son of the late Edward and
Elizabeth Green. He was born in 1908 County Down
North Ireland. At the age of 17, he came to Killarney
with his family.
He worked on the home farm until 1943, when he
married Dora Fowler (daughter of the late Isaiah and
Ada Fowler). They moved to the former Beacom farm in
Hullett, farmed there four years, moving to KiIlarney in
1947, where John did carpenter work. Dora worked in
Brown's Solo Store, and later at Sangsters until it closed.
The family were members of the United Church. Dora
was active in Sunday School and Church activities.
John and Vic Tompkins bought Clyde Lennertons
contracting business. They continued until 1966 when ill
health forced their retirement.
John died in Feb 1968. They had three children;
Marilyn, Lawrence (died at birth) and Kenneth.
Marilyn married Gordon Bulmer in Sept 1962. They
have two children Scott and Kathy. They now live in
Bristol, New Brunswick where Gordon has a cabinet
making shop. Marilyn works in a gift shop.
Ken married Monique Boulet in July 198.0. They live in
Kelowna where Ken does cabinet work. Monique teaches
Nursery School.
Dora still lives in Killarney.

John and Dora Green family. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Green, Ken, Dora,
Marilyn, John.
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GREEN
In the winter of 1895 James Craig Green came west
from Renfrew, Ont. by train with his mother and seven
sisters and brothers; Milton, Emma, Herbert, Susie, Bud,
David and Myrtle, to Emerson. They were joined there
by his father James Green. The train was held up for
three days by a snow storm. Mrs. Caroline Green ran out
of food for her family so other passengers shared with
them to see them through ..
They set up a homestead on S.W. 7-2-18 in 1895 and
about a year later, James Senior died from an attack of
appendicitis (he was buried in Killarney Cemetery)
leaving his wife Caroline with eight children ranging in
ages from two to fourteen years.

a home and in later years they added a lean-to which
became the kitchen and a bedroom.
James Green and his brothers and sisters had attended
school in this building (the family still has the school
register of this time). James and Mary lost three children
at very young ages, James Gilbert, Stella Evelina and
David Ervin. The rest of the family are still living within
close radius of each other; Harold Fairburn (1916),
James Albert (1918), Lavina Irene (1920) and Cecil
Edward (1931). Raymond George, son of Harold and
Myrtle (Green) Howarth was raised from infancy by
James and Mary Green due to his mother's death at his
birth, May 25,1939.
Harold married Laura Hudson from East Bay, Man.,
and has four children; Glenn, Diana, Eldon and Norma,
all married with families of their own. Harold and Laura
live in Brandon. James married Dorothy MacMillan of
Ochre River, and they have three children; Russel,
Audrey and Calvin, they all live in Killarney. Lavinia
married Donald Geer of Bannerman, and live in
Killarney. They have three children; Elvin, Donna and
Joy, all married. Cecil married Mae Dunn of Wakopa,
and they have three children; Londa, Lynn and Larry.
The girls are both married. Cecil and Mae live in
Neepawa. Raymond married Rosanne Skeoch from
Killarney and live in Killarney. They have two children;
Blair and Lori. The children all attended Henderson
School, Raymond and Cecil finished their schooling at
Killarney.
In 1945, James and Mary retired to Killarney where
James did various jobs around town. His son James
rented the farm for 11 years and batched; then it was

James and Mary Green family. Raymond, Cecil, Lavina (Geer), Jim
Jr., Harold, Mary and James Sr.

The two older children, James and Herbert had to go
to Old Wakopa to their Uncle Bud's place to get wood
and not being able to afford shoes, Caroline wrapped
their feet in rags. Before the winter was over they had to
move to live with Uncle Bud. It was hard for the boys to
keep things going and also get an education, so most of
them didn't get much schooling.
Caroline was married to John Hudson around 1898
and they raised three boys, Abbie, Verna and Edward.
Caroline died in 1926.
Winter storms were so severe that you couldn't see
from the house to the barn. Caroline tied a piece of twine
from the house to the barn for the children to hold on to
when they went to feed the cow and oxen. The barns were
often buried in snow and they'd have to go in the loft to
get to the animals.
James Craig Green married Mary Elizabeth Budding in
!uly 1913. Mary was born in Stockton on Tees, England
In 1893 and came to Canada at the age of 17 to join her
brother, Tom and sisters, Maggie and Annie. Mary
worked for Jim Davidson's and others doing housework.
They had three children born north of Wakopa. They
bought S.E. 18-1-18 in 1919 where the rest were born.
They bought the Old West Lake School and moved it for
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Jim and Dorothy Green family. Audrey, Jim Jr., Dorothy, Russel,
Calvin (seated).

rented to a neighbour for two years. James Jr. married
and returned to buy the farm from his dad and started a
home for his own family. He retired to Killarney in 1979.
He has worked at the fairgrounds for the Agricultural
Society and in December 1980 was appointed manager.
James is also a member of the Turtle Mountain Fly
Wheel Club as is his wife and youngest son, Calvin.
James owns a sawmill which he runs every year at Prairie
Pioneer Days. He bought the sawmill in 1959 from John
Smyth of Ninga who built it. James got out enough logs
to saw to build his new barn in 1960-61. He sawed enough
lumber for his own use and sold some as well as sawing
some for the neighbors. He also split oak fence posts with
the mill.
James and Dorothy's family started to school at
Henderson with the exception of Calvin, he started in
Killarney where Russel and Audrey were then going.
Audrey went on to take a hairdressing course at A.C.C.
in Brandon.

GREEN
Raymond George Howarth was born in May, 1939 the
youngest child of the late Harold and Myrtle (Green)
Howarth. He was raised from birth by the late Jim and
Mary Green because of his mother's death.
He received his education in Killarney.
In 1959 he married Rosanne Skeoch the only daughter
of Rosetta and the late Tom Skeoch. Ray was employed
in Macleods Hardware Stores for 13 years and while with
them made several transfers. From Killarney the family
moved to Virden, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Dauphin, Lac Du
Bonnet and again to Winnipeg. There Ray started his
career with the Post Office in 1972.
In 1975 Ray applied for the position of Assistant Post
Master in Killarney and was accepted so they moved back
to their home town to enjoy country living again.
Rosanne took up employment with The Canadian Im-

perial Bank of Commerce where she had worked after
graduating in 1955.
Ray and Rosanne have two children: Lori born in
Virden in 1959, she is presently working as a receptionist
and word processor for Universal Explorations in
Calgary. Blair born in Weyburn in 1962, is taking his
Grade XII at the Killarney Collegiate and is working part
time for Rick Verspeke at Gulf Oil.

GREEN
George Herbert (1886-1966) was the eldest son of
James Craig Green and Caroline Green. Herbert was
born in Renfrew, Ontario. Moving to Manitoba with his
parents as a boy of nine years they homesteaded in the
Wakopa area. Herbert later bought a farm one mile east
of Bannerman where he homesteaded for a number of
years. He then married Alvena Irene Cooke on December
25, 1913. Alvena was the eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
William Cooke who had moved from Sterling, Ontario
and homesteaded in the Bannerman area. Herbert and
Alvena had eight children:
George Ernest deceased at infancy.
William Arthur who presently resides on his parents'
homestead. He married Jennie Machtler and they had
three children, Jennie Arlene, Donna Marie and Calvin
Arthur.
Evelyn Arvilla married Wilfred Kilmury, now reside in
Deloraine. They had two children, Carolyn Marlene
deceased in 1969 and Carmona Marie.
Velma Eileen who now resides in Langley, BC.
David Russell deceased at infancy.
Kathleen Elva now residing in Killarney married
Wilfred Woodcock. They had two children, Norman
Wilfred and Larry George. They divorced and she
married Jake Neufeld they had three children Donna
Gail, Darlene Eloise and Dale Allan.
Phyllis Elizabeth married William Harrison, now
resides in Winnipeg. They had three children, William
Leonard, Phyllis Deborah and Lisa Gaye.
Herbert Glen deceased at birth.

GRINNELL

Blair, Rosanne, Lori and Ray Green.

Frederick W. Grinnell was born in Gloucester County,
England, Dec. 1876. He came to Canada in 1901 and on
June 1, started working for Jim Chapman on Sec. 34-217 S. W. of Killarney. He worked on other farms in the
Lyonshall and Long River districts doing the regular
farm work and hauling firewood from the Turtle
Mountains. For a few years he travelled the Clyde
Stallion "McKlinkor" for the Davidson Bros. and was
fireman on a steam threshing outfit of George Levitt
where he met Mary.
Mary Craig came from Belfast in 1909 to Crystal City
in the spring and then in harvest time came to work for
Mrs. George Levitt on 3-3-18, cooking for the threshing
gang of 22 men.
That winter they both went to England and Ireland and
were married in Belfast, returning to Canada in the
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spring and bought the S.E. 16-4-17 and N.E. 9-4-17 from
Bill Henry who went to Killarney as buyer for the Lake of
the Woods Elevator Co.
Wilfred was born in 1911 and died at age nine. Aileen
attended school at Fairfield and also Killarney High. She
married Tom Strange in 1947 and they live on 16-3-16.
Leslie was the third child and George the youngest. They
attended school at Fairfield No. 418. Their father was the
secretary-treasurer of this school for 29 years.
In 1919 Fred bought a Model-T car. In the winter it
was jacked up and set on blocks and the horses were the
main way of travel. In 1928 he traded in the Ford for a
Chrysler 52. These were the only two cars he had.
In the Dry Thirties they were short of water and had to
haul it from a well on a neighbors farm. In 1939, Fred
made a deal to rent a farm N.E. of Killarney on 20-3-16
where there was a good supply of water. They moved
there that fall intending to work both farms but Fred
took sick after New Year's and died in April 1940. Les
and George worked together until 1942 when Les joined
the R.C.A.F., returning to farming in the spring of 1946.
He bought, through the Veteran's Land Act., N. 18-3-16.
George had bought land nearby and they worked
together. Aileen was married the next year and their
mother lived with her sons until 1955 when she died at 73
years of age.
George and Leslie still farm together but they live on
land owned by George three miles east of town.
George was on the Committee that got the Flying Club
and Air Strip at Killarney. He is also active on elevator
boards and other organizations.
Les was a trustee of Hullett when there were still rural
schools, also a councillor in T.M. Municipality from
1968-1973. He was the council representative 'on the
Lakeland Regional Library board when it was started.
Les travelled to many meetings on library business and at
the request of Miss Marjory Morley, the Provincial
Librarian, to other towns to try and promote libraries.
Les is now on the Executive of the Royal Canadian
Legion Branch No. 25, Killarney.

their aid; also the Mennonite Disaster Service. Dave
combined for Lena and Wakopa farmers who paid him in
feed for his stock and seed grain was loaned.
Helen and Dave had five children who all helped
around the farm and all graduated from Killarney
Collegiate. Three received a Bachelor of Religious
Education from Winnipeg Bible College. Helen died
suddenly aged 50 in 1976. David was married again in
1978 to Marie Giesbrecht of Altona and Winnipeg.
Of the family: Vernon Howard (1948) and wife Mary
Buhler live nearby and farm in partnership with his
father. They have two children, James Vernon (1978) and
Rebecca Marie (1980). Ronald David BRE. (1950) is
also in the partnership and a student of Red River C .. C
He married Elaine Klassen of Boissevain in Oct. 1981.
Virginia Helen (1954) BRE is an RN at St. Boniface
Hospital. Rosella Marie (1955) BRE studied graphic art
at Red River CC and works in Winnipeg. Gerald Timothy
(1961) works on the farm in summer and in Brandon in
the winter.

GUILLE
Judith Nicolle and Nickolas Guille were married on
Guernsey Island in 1873 and were immigrants to Canada
in the same year. They settled at Strathroy, Ontario,
where three sons were born: Nickolas, William J. and
Albert. When William was 13 years of age Nickolas
Guille heard the call of the west and came to Holmfield,
homesteading in Lake Lorne district. The following year
after he had built a log house his wife and three boys
came out.
Mrs. Guille, like so many others, found the farm very
lonesome compared to town life, but keeping busy helped
her to adjust. On any Saturday if you dropped in you
would see six or more big seeded raisin pies and many
loaves of bread. If asked about all the pies she would say,
"The poor bachelors don't get much pie and when they

GROENING
David Groening, the youngest of 10 children of Jacob
and Katherine (Giesbrecht) Groening of Lowe Farm, was
educated in the Kane Consolidated School and the Elim
Bible School in Altona. He married Helena Dyck,
daughter of John P. and Aganetha Dyck in 1946. They
farmed with the Sr. Groenings and lived in the same yard
on NE 28-4-2.
The Red River floods of 1948 and 1950 made them
wish for higher ground which they found on the Ditchfield* farm 21-3-17 in 1953. Farming hilly terrain and
around sloughs was much different than flat gumbo land.
David and Helen were welcomed into the Calvary
Baptist Church which fellowship they enjoyed until
transferring to the Killarney Mennonite Church in 1960.
Helen joined the Oak Ridge W.1. The drought of 1961
brought hardships but the hurricane of 1961 was
devastating (see p. 33). They took shelter in the
basement. Family and friends from Lowe Farm came to
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Mr. Nickolas Guille Sr,

visit on Sunday there will be plenty." Needless to say she
had visits from these bachelors on a fairly steady basis.
In 1904, when the C.N. Railway from Greenway to
Wakopa was built, the Guilles supplied grain and feed for
the horses.
As time went on William started slipping across the
road - perhaps with the excuse of looking for a stray cow.
The real reason was that he was seeing a girl, Mary, the
daughter of Thomas Maloney. They were married in 1906
and moved to a home nearby. They had eight children:
Ethel (Mrs. Tommy Cooper), Gertrude (Mrs. Joe
Watson), Marguerite (Mrs. John McKay) all of Killarney, Inez (Mrs. Don Calder) and Lois (Mrs. Mel Marten)
of Surrey B.C., Wesley of Victoria, and Ernest Nickolas
of Vancouver, both of whom served in W W II, and
Douglas of Vancouver.
Many years later Ethel Cooper and Gertie Watson
visited Guernsey and found 41 Guilles and 47 Nicolles in
the telephone directory.
Nickolas (Nick) remained at home with his parents and
died in 1944. Mrs. Guille died in 1920, at the age of 83
and Mr. Guille at nearly 83 in 1923.
Albert married Eva Greener (b 1896) in February 1921
and they went across the road to the Thomas Maloney
farm. They had two children; a girl Edna (1922) (Mrs.
Harold Shaw), and a boy Albert (1924) who married
Mavis Murphy (1940) in November 1959. (see Murphy)
Albert and Mavis farm and live on 10-3-15 and have two
children. Debby b April 8, 1962 is a bank teller in
Calgary. She, like her mother enjoys music and singing.
Brent b March 10, 1969 is at school in Killarney.

During his years of Service overseas Jim made several
trips to N Ireland where he met his future wife but he
didn't persuade her to come to Canada with him. Over
the years they kept in touch, and during one of her trips
to Canada, Eileen decided this country would not be a
bad place to live and emigrated in 1949. It was on the 1st
of June 1949 that Eileen Gray, youngest daughter of
Thomas and Margaret Gray, Portadown N.l., became
the wife of Jim Hagyard. Together they operated the
business known as Smith Hill General Store and Post
Office.
In the years since Eileen came to this country there
have been many changes. Coming as she did from a large
industrial town there were many times when the lack of
hydro power and all its advantages resulted in hilarious
incidents for the newlyweds. One essential attribute for
an immigrant coming to the prairie in the post war era
was a sense of humour; before that wore thin, the most
advantageous change had to be the advent of the hydro
line in 1950 with all its possibilities for improvement, not
the least of which was indoor plumbing.
Like many rural areas the lifting of the railroad tracks
meant the end of Enterprise elevator, also the closing of
the rural schools resulted in the removal of the Enterprise
school. While it is no longer a community with two
names Smith Hill continues to be a flourishing enterprise.
Jim and Eileen have one son Jeff who is a specialized
mechanic working and living in Killarney with his wife
Sheila, eldest daughter of Frank and Phyllis Yanchycki,
The Pas, Man. They have two daughters Constance and
Jacqueline.

HAGYARD

HAIGHT*

In 1879 Frederick Hagyard travelled West with his
parents from Londesboro, Ont to an area Southwest of
Pilot Mound. He married Mary McKinstry Armstrong
and settled in the district which was given the name
Londesboro. There they farmed and raised their family
of five sons and two daughters. James Robert grew up on
the farm and was educated in Pilot Mound. He eventually operated a trucking business travelling as far as
Estevan buying and selling cattle and grain, etc. When
WW II began he enlisted with the Queen's Own Cameron
Highlanders. Most of his six years of service was in the
European sector. After demobilization he worked for
two years in BC then returned to the prairie, went into
business for himself. In 1947 Jim bought property from
Harold Burns with a small building on it, formerly a
country store and post office. Jim worked very hard and
eventually the post office was in operation again. That in
itself created another problem as the community had two
names, Smith Hill and Enterprise. Enterprise being the
name of the district elevator and the school, Jim made
numerous attempts to have the name of the postal address changed to Enterprise, but that was not allowed by
those in authority as there was another post office in
Northern Manitoba by the same name so Smith Hill it
was and still is. The buildings were enlarged to accomodate a general store and service station and a
dwelling.

In 1882 George Haight (1833-1913), his wife Nancy
and four sons, Ozra, Seymour, Joseph and William came
from Oxford County in Ontario to settle on the Manitoba
prairie. Mr. Haight named the area Rowland, prompted
by the rolling countryside.
They chose S.W. 10-4-18 and N.W. 3-4-18, where a
survey proposed the coming of the railway. A store, post
office and blacksmith shop soon sprang up with Mr.
Haight as post master, Hugh McKellar keeping store and
Neil Johnson as village smithy. Mr. Johnson is said to
have walked seven miles back and forth to work every
day from his homestead. Also at the townsite was a
"stopping house" operated by the Haights, where true
hospitality was assured to all travellers, and also a horse
exchange, feed and stable. These horses were bought in
the Eastern states, shipped to Emerson and driven across
the country to be sold or traded to the early settlers. This
business came to a sad ending when some of the horses
became ill with glanders and all had to be destroyed and
the stables burned.
The first church services were held at the Haight home,
with Rev. Pat Lawery leading the worship until after
Rowland school was built in 1887, and then the church
was built on S.W. 13-4-18 on land donated by Mr. David
Lister.
George and Nancy Haight built the first real house in
the district in 1885 on N.W. 2-4-18. All the Haight sons
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Mr. George Haight

Mrs. Nancy Haight

had homestead land in the area, though Seymour and
William moved further west, and later to B.C. Joseph
and his wife Caroline had no family but farmed 3/4 of 24-18 until they retired to Killarney.
Ozra A. Haight homesteaded on S.W. 10-4-18 and was
married in 1889 to Euphemia Tait from Huron County,
Ont. They had two sons, Allen Joseph b. 1895 and
George Edward b. 1896. Ozra died in 1899. The boys
attended school at Rowland, travelling back and forth
with some of the Mustard children (Haights pony and
Mustard buggy) and later in Killarney, where Mrs.
Haight worked at tailoring with her brother William Tait
to support and educate her sons.
George worked in the Drug Store in Boissevain briefly
before enlisting in WW 1. He gave his life in France in
1917.
Allen, in his teens, took over the farm with his mother,
who lived the rest of her life there. In 1929 Allen married
Jennie Sparling of Ninga. Mayre and George were born
to this marriage and grew up on the farm attending
Bethel school and then Ninga High School.
Mrs. E. Haight died in her 88th year. She had loved her
home, her family, her church and her garden and helped
many a friend whenever she was able.

Allen had a rich baritone voice and sang in choirs and
in many weddings, concerts and social occasions, and
Jennie, an accomplished pianist acted as his accompanist.
Allen and Jennie retired from their farm home to
Killarney in 1965. Allen died in Feb. 1973.
J e.1 lived in Killarney until 1977, when she moved to
Morris where she keeps up her music and other activities.
Their son George started work with Manitoba Hydro
in 1951, on construction gangs. In 1958 he married
Muriel McDonald from Douglas, Manitoba and is now
an Area Supervisor of hydro, living in Morris. Their
family; Catherine works for a law firm in Winnipeg, Bill
attends University of Manitoba and Glenn is III High
School.
The daughter, Mayre, took nurses training at Winnipeg General Hospital graduating in 1955. In 1956 she
married William A. Beam, a mechanic of Treherne where
Mayre continues her nursing career. Their family are
Dianne, Nancy, Allen and Brian.
Dianne married Larry Mestdagh of Holland,
Manitoba, in 1975, and they have three little ones, Leah,
Cory and Tanya. Nancy works in Insurance in Winnipeg,
Allen is on a farm near home and Brian, still at home,
likes garage work.
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HAINER
James Hainer was in partnership with James Miller in
their Ninga General Store. He married Jane Reekie of
Margaret, Manitoba. They had two sons.
Clinton - served in World War I and after the armistice
was ready to embark for home but developed pneumonia
and died very suddenly. His body was returned home and
he is buried in the Ninga cemetery, the first military
funeral in Ninga.
Elmer - attended school in Ninga. Later took his degree
in dentistry.
Mr. Hainer died in 1928. The two partners married
sisters and lived side by side in two identical houses built
by Robert Johnson.
After Mr. Hainer's death, Mr. Miller's son, Elvin,
went into partnership. Elvin, Elsie and his family grew up
in Ninga. In 1960 he sold his business to Mr. Parks and
he and Elsie moved to Brandon. See Elvin Millers
history.

HALL
Eayrton George Hall (1895-1977) and his sisters Carrie
(Robertson) and Alice (Ada Conden) were the children of
George and Mary Hall of Peel, Ont. who came to settle at
Margaret. They went to East Lynn School. Eayrton
helped his father on farms in the Boissevain and
Holmfield Districts and enlisted during WW I but the
Armistice was signed before he had finished training.

In 1922 Eayrton married Violet Mae Wood (b London,
Eng.) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Wood who had
come to Killarney in 1911. She had worked in FA Kent's
store after finishing school. They farmed south of
Holmfield until 1931 when Eayrton started his own
trucking business. In 1948 he became an elevator agent
for the Lake of the Woods Co. (later the UGG) and
worked at Foxwarren and Bede. Returning to Killarney in
1952 he worked for the AM High Lumber Co. and later
for Pyper Construction until he retired. They were
members of the Anglican Church and Violet was active in
the W.A.; her other interests were gardening, cooking
and handwork. They had two sons Arthur Eayrton (Bud)
Hall (see below) and Forrest who took over his father's
trucking business. After Eayrton's death in 1977 Violet
lived with Forrest and his wife Helen; she died in 1978.
Arthur Eayrton (Bud) Hall (1925) learned to
drive on his father's knee and was driving a fuel truck for
HJ Cooney at 16. In 1946 he married Mary Catherine
McKenzie of Killarney (see McKenzie) who was then
working in the RCA store. They lived in Neelin for a
year, then Bud drove the Co-op fuel truck out of
Killarney for 17 years and became the departmental
manager. In 1967 he started his own business, Hall's
Charter Bus Service. Meanwhile they had raised six
children and Mary worked in the Co-op store until 1964
when their seventh child was born. At one time, besides
the charter service, Mary and Bud each drove a school
bus. In 1979 their son Stuard joined the firm and took
over Mary's school bus run; she now fills in as spare
driver for charter trips. The Halls belong to the
Presbyterian church and Mary serves on the Board,

A.E. (Bud) and Mary Hall andjamily. Standing: June, Catherine (Mrs. R. Coap), Isabelle Mrs. D. Shoemaker. Seated: David, Bud and Mary Stuard
George. Inset: Allan Hall.
'
,
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Session and Choir. She is also in the Legion Auxiliary
and the Hospital Aid. Bud is a member of the Western
Canadian Motor Coach Association.
Their family are: Catherine Elizabeth (Mrs. Raymond
Cooper) lives at Weyburn with six children John, Robert,
Dennis, Donald, Wayne and Tammey; June Marie is a
dressmaker working for Shaver's Furs in Brandon;
Isabelle Violet married Darwin Shoemaker, a barber in
Killarney, works in the Killarney Pharmacy, and has a
son Dean; Stuard Eayrton married Maureen McKenzie of
Ninette and has two children Sherri Lyn and Christopher;
George Arthur married Valerie Brown of Elgin, is a
welder with Merle's Welding in Killarney, and has two
children Dallas and Billie; David Forrest, also a welder,
works for Canadian Brown Steel in Brandon, has a
daughter Michele, and married Diane Dauphne in August
1981. Allan McKenzie, the youngest, is a student at
Killarney Collegiate.

HALL

David Arthur Hall

Daniel Edmund Hall was born in Brandon, the first
child of Leonard and Effie Hall, nee Brown. Both of his
parents were born in Ontario. Following his education in
Brandon, Dan went to work as a meat cutter at Londry's
Meat Market. Later he worked at the West End Meat
Market, operated by Sam Dressler. He came to Killarney
in 1935 to manage the meat market in the Safeway Store
at 511 Broadway Avenue. In 1941, when Safeway
disposed of their interests in Killarney, he entered into a
partnership with Cyril Letts and Harry Powell in the
same store. This meat and grocery business was known as
Fairway Store and was in operation for 26 years. The last
six years of operation, Dan was the sole owner. Always
interested in livestock, Dan operated an abattoir in
conjunction with the business. In 1967, Dan disposed of
the business. The stock was sold at auction and the
building rented to Sangster's. For a few years after that
he commuted daily to the Ninette Sanatorium where he
was a meat cutter in the Stores Department. Dan died in
1981. His wife Louise, whom he married in November,
1941 lives in Killarney.
Louise Hall was born in Faribault, Minnesota, the
second child of G. Arthur and Hedwige Payant, nee
Caron. Her parents, who were of French ancestry, were
also born in Faribault. At an early age she came with her
parents toAssiniboia, Saskatchewan. In 1926, the family
moved to Seattle, Washington, where they remained for
only a year before returning to Assiniboia. Following her
education at Assiniboia, Louise went to Regina to take a
hairdresser's course. In 1937, she came to Killarney
where she operated a beauty shop next to Edwards'
Studio on Broadway Avenue for one year. Louise then
worked at the Central Beauty Shop in Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan. She returned to Killarney in 1941,
following her marriage. Three children were born to
Louise and Dan: David, Margaret and Patricia. For
many years, the family attended church at St. Felix
Roman Catholic Church in Dunrea as the Killarney
Mission had not been established. In 1961, Louise began
working as a bookkeeper at Fairway Store and continued

Margie Hall
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Patty Hall

Fairway Store staff (1965). Left to Right: Ruby Foster, Louise Hall, Bernice Wood, Eldon Stroud, Dan Hal!, Ed Dobson, Reg Dudley, Ivan Dickinson.

in this capacity for six years. She has been a Trustee of
Turtle Mountain School division, has served one term on
Town Council, and is a Past Honored Royal Lady of the
Royal Purple Lodge.
David Arthur Hall (1943-1968), the first child of Dan
and Louise was born in Killarney. He received his basic
education in Killarney and in 1962 he entered Brandon
College to begin work on an Arts degree as a prerequisite
to a career in Law. He participated in all aspects of
university life and particularly enjoyed football for which
he won his major 'B' award in 1965. He graduated from
Brandon College with a degree in economics and history,
and embarked on a one year vacation from his studies as
an English teacher in Fort Francis, Ontario. He returned
to University in the fall of 1966 to begin studies in Law at
the University of B.C. and successfully completed first
year. Plagued by ill health, in 1967 he returned to
Killarney, where he taught intermittently in the Killarney
Collegiate. He died in his 25th year in July, 1968.
Margaret Theresa Hall was born in 1950, the second
child of Dan and Louise. She attended school in
Killarney, particularly enjoying athletics and student
council activities. Margie went on to Brandon University
where she graduated with a B.A. degree and had one year
of Education by 1972. She has since taught in Erickson
and Portage la Prairie, where she currently resides. She

was married to Kenneth John Lisowski in 1974, and has
three daughters, Theresa, Lisa and Christine.
Patricia Louise Hall was born in 1957. She attended
school in Killarney. Patty received her B.A. degree from
Brandon University in 1978 with a major in English and a
minor in French. During the summer of 1978, she
continued her studies in French with the University of
Toronto at Saint Pierre et Miquelon, France. Returning
for a year of Education at Brandon University, Patty
then began teaching at Winnipegosis Collegiate, Winnipegosis, Manitoba where she is currently residing.

HAMMOND - PRAIRIE FREIGHTERS
Earl was the third son of Matthew and Wilhemina
Hammond. He was born and raised in the Boissevain
district with two brothers, Melvin and Arthur and one
sister, Lorraine (Bilton). He received his schooling at
East Lynn School.
His father died in 1914, leaving the three boys to run
the farm. When Earl was a little older, he and Art would
spend winters in Winnipeg hauling coal and wood for
David Swail, a cousin in that business. In 1927 Art and
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Earl, Isabel, and Howard Hammond, (l934).

Earl purchased two gravel trucks and worked for the
Province of Manitoba in the Shoal Lake, Birtle, Russell
area.
Earl was married to Isabel Milloy of Wawanesa in
1927. They purchased a grocery and confectionary store
which they operated for two years in Boissevain.
In 1929 Earl and Isabel took in a nephew, Earl (Bud)
Perkins when his mother died.
Art and Earl started a trucking business in 1930 under
the name of Prairie Freighters. They hauled from
Boissevain and Killarney to Wpg. In 1932, Earl,' Isabel
and Bud Moved to Killarney and Earl continued in the
trucking business.
A son, Howard was born to them in 1933.
Earl was one of the early pioneers of Highway
Transportation in Manitoba. For many years he drove
from Killarney to Wpg. through mud in summer and
snow in winter. Then the Provo of Man. had no snow
plows. Many times he had to drive to Wpg. via Brandon
as Jack MacArthur owned his own snow plow and would
open the road between Brandon and Wpg. There was no
anti-freeze in those times, nor did the trucks have any
heaters. A trip from Killarney to Wpg. could take
anywhere from seven to twelve hours, one way, if things
went well.
Like most other businessmen and farmers at this time,
Earl just managed to keep going. However, in 1934 he
was able to buy a new 4 ton GMC with a 14 ft. box. With
this he was able to haul 12 to 14 cows; also tractors and
threshing machines. He hauled many of these from Sask.
to Wpg. as the companies had to repossess them. His
second truck was purchased in 1937. In 1940 Earl had his
first semi-trailer built in Wpg. That year he purchased
two more trucks and so was able to give daily service
from Wpg. and Brandon.
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As well as the trucking business, Earl got into mink
farming in 1944. He purchased a few acres of land
around the lake and soon had one of the largest mink
ranches in this area.
Isabel died in 1957 after a lengthy illness.
In 1958 Prairie Freighters was incorporated as a Ltd.
company with Earl as president; Howard, vice-pres.; and
Bud, secretary. They purchased the franchise of SouthWest Transfer in 1959.
In 1960 Earl was remarried to Lucy Foster of Killarney. He continued to be active in the business but could
now take time out for holidays.
Another expansion came about in 1963 when one acre
of land was purchased in Wpg. to serve as a truck terminal. The franchise of John Wilson's trucking was
purchased in 1966. In June 1972, Earl was presented with
a plaque from the Killarney and District Chamber of
Commerce which read "In recognition of 40 years of
transportation service to Killarney and surrounding
communities" .
Earl died in June 1973, after a short illness.
That same summer the company built and opened a
new terminal building in Wpg. In 1975 the running rights
were purchased from C.P.R. to serve towns in south west
Manitoba. A bulk grain trailer and a liquid tanker were
added to the fleet. Prairie Freighters are operating 10
P.S.V. units and employ 15 persons in 1980.

HANDFORD
Caleb Handford (1854-1908) was born in Exeter, Ont,
seventh son of Richard Handford from Exeter,
Devonshire, Eng. and Dorothy Bisset from Scotland.
Caleb became a school teacher. He married Marion
Sillers and lived in Grand Bend, Ont. Here, two
daughters were born, Maud and Laura. Having a pioneer
spirit, Caleb went west to the Snowflake area with the
first Greenway wagon train in 1879. He homesteaded on
22-1-9. When he had a home ready, he sent for his family
and drove to Emerson with a team of oxen to meet them.
While in Snowflake, six more children were born:
Arthur (1881), Garnet, Gordon, Myrtle, Ida and Norman. In 1894 he sold his homestead and moved to
Holmfield where three more children were born: Caleb
Edgar, Cuthbert and Grace. He bought a store and a
farm. The store burned down so he became a cattle
buyer.
He was councillor for a time and was one of the chief
promoters for the grist mill erected in Holmfield. He was
also instrumental in having a Methodist church built in
town.
His health failing, he sold his house (which is still
standing in the SW corner of Holmfield) and he and his
wife and some of the children moved to Stonewall. Still in
poor health, he moved to Birsay, Sask. in 1907 where he
and his boys took homesteads. The first school in the
Birsay district was built on his homestead. He died at the
age of 54. Dorothy Handford stayed on the homestead
with the children.
Their fifth son, Caleb Handford Jr. (1894-1975) served

overseas during WWI. He was wounded at Paschendale
and while recuperating in England, he met Dorothy
Hibbert of Hyde Cheshire. He returned to the farm at
Birsay and in 1922 they were married in Winnipeg. They
started their married life in Birsay where their three oldest
children were born. From 1929 to 1941, Caleb and
Dorothy lived on three different farms in Sask. and five
more children were born to them. In 1965 they retired to
Hedley, B.C. where Caleb died at the age of 81.
Dorothy lives in Hedley and at 85 is still active. She
travels to England frequently and makes an annual trip
across Canada to visit her eight children and twentyseven grandchildren.

HARGEST
The Hargest family came to Killarney in 1975, WaIter
and Carol had been married in their home town of Elm
Creek in 1958. Walter was the son of Ira William Hargest
(1886-1957) who was born in Brantford, Ont and came
with his parents to settle near Morden and then Elm
Creek. He and Violet Mabel Armstrong (b 1893 at
Northcott, Minn) were married at Elm Creek in 1915.
They had three children; Alice (Mrs. H. Shore) of Red
Deer, Albert of Edmonton and Walter (1935) of
Killarney. Mrs. Hargest now lives in her own home in
Carman.
Carol's father, Russell Creighton Saunderson (18921950); was born in Tweed, Ont. His parents homesteaded
near Benson, Sask. He married Ottilie Gesell (b Neudorf,
1905), farmed at Benson until the mid-1930's, then
moved to Haywood and Elm Creek. Their four children
are; Clare of Fort St. John, Gladys and Allen of Winnipeg and Carol of Killarney.
Walter managed Co-op Implements depots in Roblin
and Hartney before coming to the one in Killarney. He is
now a supervisor for Kimberly Clark of Canada for the
Killarney area. Carol is an assistant in the Lakeland
Regional Library. They have four children: Terry Lynne
and Tracy Mae (twins) were born in Elm Creek in 1960;
Linda Kathleen in Roblin in 1964 and Allen Russell
William in Hartney in 1967. They are all interested in
sports and the girls played school basketball, fastball and
volleyball, while Allen is involved in track, curling and
hockey. Terry and Tracy entered the secretarial field after
graduation and Tracy worked in Australia from October,
1980 to April, 1981 on an agricultural exchange trip with
I.A.E.A. Linda and Allen are still in school.
Walter served on the Recreation Commission, was a
member of the Kiwanis and a charter member of the
Lion's Club. He also did some refereeing in hockey and
has coached minor hockey and both boys and girls minor
ball, and Carol coached girls minor ball.
They are active members of the Killarney United
Church. Carol acted as Sunday School Superintendent
for two years and has been Brandon Presbytery delegate
for four years as well as other committees and a UCW
member. The children attended Sunday School and Tracy
and Terry taught Sunday School for a year.
They have enjoyed family trips to California, Florida

and Arizona. In February, 1979 Carol and Walter had a
memorable trip to Nepal where they visited friends
working for the United Mission of Nepal and in February
of 1981 Carol and Terry visited Tracy in Australia mainly in the Queensland area.

HARPER
William and Ann Harper from Belfast, Ont came in
1885 and homesteaded twelve miles south of Brandon.
Then their son Albert and wife Hilletta Banting married
in 1896 and took over the farm. They had a family of
eight. Their son Lyle was born at Hayfield. He married
Hazel Eliza Medland, daughter of John and Mary
Medland. Lyle and Hazel, both before they married and
after, were active in all church and community affairs.
They had a dam built across a ravine for water supply. In
winter it was a centre for skating and toboganning
parties. Debating competitions were held too. Farming
there proved unfortunate and they moved to the Rowland
district, then later to Ninga for school reasons. Lyle had
been councillor in Riverside 1945-50. He was a charter
member of the Co-op in Killarney and of the COF in
Ninga. He got his license for electric wiring and did that
as a sideline. He died suddenly in 1961. The United
Church, music and sports all were important in this
family. They had three sons and one daughter, all well
educated.

The Lyle Harper jamily. Standing: Louise, Lavern, Morley and Glen.
Seated: Hazel and Lyle.

Laverne married Marilyn Pyper in 1955. He works
with the EJ Montgomery Co. and lives in Minneapolis.
They have a son, Darryl and a daughter Teresa. Darryl
graduated from St. Cloud U. Terry married Galen Close
in 1978. They have one son, Joshua Galen (1980) and live
in St. Cloud.
Morley took his BSE degree at U of M. He married
Joan Hawking, an RN in 1957. They live in St. Lewis,
Miss. where he is employed by the McDonnell Co. They
have two sons, Gregory Dean and Brent Douglas who are
attending University.
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Glen teaches school. He married a teacher, Mona
Lavalley in 1960 and they live in Charleswood. They have
two sons, Dale Ward and Bruce Eagon, both in high
school.
Louise took her RN in Winnipeg General. She married
Dr. W. Froese in 1963 and lived in Chilliwack. She has
since received her BA at Simon Fraser U and now lives in
Vancouver.
Mrs. Hazel Harper lives in Killarney and keeps active
in Church and other activities, and is proud to wear an
OORP 15 year pin.

HARRIS
Alfred Harris came to Canada in 1903 celebrating his
18th birthday on the ocean. He came with his uncle
George Barnard* who had been visiting his former home.
Alfworked with his uncle Dan for many years. In 1929 he
married Irene Hicks of Lena and started farming on his
own. In 1934 they moved to Killarney where Alf worked
at a variety of handyman jobs and Irene carried on a
successful dressmaking business. Alfred died in 1961.
Irene moved to Lakeview in 1971 and died in 1977.

HARTWELL
Corlis (Coke) Hartwell of Hartwells Tom Boy Store in
Killarney, comes from a family of merchants. His
grandfather Wm Hartwell, first went into business for
himself in Wawanesa about 1893. He and his bride
Estella Brown had been wiped out by frost on their
inherited homestead in Langs Valley and had sought

alternative work. A clerking job had got William started
in business and Estelle ran her own millinery shop. They
moved to Swan Lake in 1901 and in 1921 William incorporated and retired, giving over to his sons Kenneth
and George.
Ken started his son Corliss (aged 19 112) in a Red and
White store in Crystal City in 1951. The business grew, a
new building was put up and a dry goods section opened.
In 1967 Coke was invited to Killarney and he opened a
Tom Boy Store on the corner of Broadway and Railway
St. A few years later the Killarney Shoppers Mall was
built and Hartwells Tom Boy moved into new premises,
90 X 100 ft.
Coke and his wife Moya have two girls, Shannon and
Shauna and a son Shayne. They moved their house from
Crystal City to a lake-front lot in Killarney. Coke is
Killarney's Fire Chief.
Mr and Mrs Ken Hartwell sold the Swan Lake business
in 1967 to run the Crystal City store until it was sold then
they too, moved their home to Young St. in Killarney.

HASTINGS
Fred Hastings came from Oconto, Wisc. and belonged
to a family of six: Ed, Leola, John, Nelson, Lillian and
Fred.
Fred and Sadie Victoria (Vada) Foster were married in
1937 and lived mostly on Cleave farm, now owned by
Gordon Randall. From there, Fred joined the army and
the family moved several times but settled in 1950 on 517
Hossack Ave, formerly owned by I. Langrill. Their
family of five are: Wynn Daw at Boissevain, Lyllian
Russell, Larry, Leola Milliken, all of Killarney and Neil
now at Weyburn, Sask.
Fred was custodian at the school for 16 112 years;
Vada taught at the Ninette Sanatorium for 15 112 years
and these years she enjoyed.
Fred died in 1972; Vada is still enjoying good health.
She has fifteen grandchildren, ranging in ages from 7 to
23.

HASTINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hartwell, Mr. and Mrs. Coke Hartwell andfamily.
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Larry (son of Fred and Vada Hastings) and Dianne
(daughter of Jack (Tib) and Murial Lawrence) were both
born and raised in Killarney and both received their
education here. During their teens both were members of
the Killarney Komet Teen Club under the leadership of
Mr and Mrs Woody Spearman and Jack and Honey
Chapman. Many of their best memories of this time
involved this club. They also enjoyed skating,
toboganning and swimming. And who could forget the
whole gang meeting at the Rex Cafe blaring the juke box
or down at the old Pavilion in the summer and the regular
Saturday night dances at the Legion Hall.
Larry joined the crew at The Killarney Guide <?ffice
under the capable hands of Tom Wilkins in 19?8. Dianne
spent a year in Winnipeg at Success CommerCIal College

where she obtained her Honours Certificate in Secretarial
Course, then moved back to Killarney where she worked
for the Ag Rep.
Larry and Dianne were married in Killarney in 1963
and lived on Williams Avenue. Larry played goal for the
Killarney Shamrocks and they led a busy, happy life.
Both of their girls were born in Killarney - Kim in 1965
and Michelle (Mickey) in 1967.
In 1969, after 11 years, Larry left the Guide Office and
they moved to Winnipeg. Larry worked for the Art Press
for nine months, then was offered the position of editor
of The Pas Herald and they went in July of 1970 to the
northern country. They spent four happy years at The
Pas, making new friends and gaining many happy
memories. Dianne worked for the Parks Branch (Dept of
Tourism, Recreation and Cultural Affairs) there. They
left The Pas in 1974 and moved back to Killarney when
they purchased the Killarney Esso Service from Jack and
Honey Chapman.
Larry now has an insulation business as well as the
Killarney Sewage Service and Dianne has been employed
at Dorward & Harrison's since 1977. They are busy and
content in their new home on Laurier Avenue.
Larry joined the Elks Lodge in 1980 and also is a Royal
Canadian Legion member. Dianne joined Beta Sigma Phi
in 1979 and both are active in Killarney Figure Skating
Club.
Kim is involved in Senior Band, Stage Band,
volleyball, basektball and curling. Michelle in figure
skating, which takes up quite a bit of her time, baseball
and school sports. Both enjoy a full, busy life in
Killarney.

Eb Hawking with 16112
pound)ack.

Mar) Hawking with her Goodland apples.

HAWKING
Elbern Hawking is the second son of Mr. and Mrs.
J .H. Hawking of Ninga. His parents were of English and
Irish descent. They came west from Wingham and
Bluevale, Ontario, in 1891 to take up farming on 1-3-19,
four miles southwest of Ninga.
Marjorie is the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R.F. Chapman, Ninga. Her parents were of English
descent, her father coming from England at the age of
four. They came west from Aurora and Newmarket,
Ontario, in 1890 to take up farming on 24-4-19, seven
miles north of Ninga.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawking retired to Boissevain in 1928,
Elbern took over the home farm. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman
retired from farming to Ninga in 1924, when Merril
Chapman took over the home farm. Mrs. Chapman died
Sept. 4, 1935 at age 65. Mr. Chapman died March 25,
1956, age 90. Mrs. Hawking died May 20, 1960, age 90.
Mr. Hawking died Feb. 18, 1956, age 95. The Hawking
and Chapman graves are side by side in Ninga Cemetery.
Elbern was born and grew up on the farm, attended
Ninga school, and worked with his father on the farm.
Marjorie was born and grew up on the farm, attended
schools at Hiawatha and Ninga except for three years
while living with her sister Edna (Mrs. L. V. Robson), she
attended Deleau school. The move to Ninga, when the
girl from the north met the handsome, dapper, young
man of the south proved wise and fruitful. Elbern and
Marj were married at her home in Ninga on March 14,
1929. They resided on the home farm until 1962 when
they sold it to Mr. Peter Albrecht and retired to
Killarney. All those years on the farm, Ninga was their
home town. Church, school, recreation, shopping and all
the phases of community life met their needs. Ninga was
a good active town in those years. People only visited
Boissevain and Killarney, mostly on Saturday night.
They lived in Morton Municipality but Ninga was in
Turtle Mountain, and the Ninga people furnished a ward
in Killarney Hospital and helped establish Lakeview
Home.
The Hawkings prospered well on the farm, in spite of
the "'30's".
Dona Marjorie was born June 13, 1931 and Joan
Margaret July 15, 1934. Both girls grew up on the farm
and attended school in Ninga. Donna went on to business
college in Winnipeg and Joan to United College in
Winnipeg and nurses training in Brandon.
Dona is married to Jim Green. They live in Calgary
and have two sons, Don and Brad, and two daughters
Terralie and Alison. Don and his wife Yasmin and their
daughter Jennette live in Red Deer. Brad, his wife Petra
and daughter Ilja live in the Netherlands. Terralie is
married to Mark Kralkay: they live and work in Calgary.
Alison is at home.
Joan is married to Morley Harper. They live in St.
Louis, Mo. U.S.A. and have two sons, Greg and Brent,
both attending Eastern University in Boston.
Marj and Eb had several reasons for retiring to
Killarney beginning with the Golf Course. Aylmer Hicks,
a good friend and neighbor, and Eb had found the
Course via the north road from Ninga on days that work
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must give way to some play. The lake, especially with six
grandchildren coming home on vacations was the second
at~raction. ~he pretty town and friendly people was the
thIrd and fmal reason. They celebrated their Golden
"':edding Anniversary in April, 1979 with family and
fnends.
The Hawkings both enjoy the active church and
~ommunity life helping to promote Killarney and District
m every way possible. They plan to live and die in
Killarney.

HAWTHORNE
Thomas Hawthorne, of Irish ancestry and Margaret
Robinson were married in Ont. before coming to farm
~E 18-4-16. Murdo Stewart (1861-1947), a sailor,
fIsherman from Stornoway came with the crofters to 5-517 and married Isobel Martin. Being a devout Gael, he
took to the pulpit at every opportunity. Their daughter
Isabella (1896-1967) married Thomas Edgar (1886-1971)
Hawthorne, son of Tom and Margaret and had two
daughters Berenice and Lois, who grew up on 18-4-16
and attended Tisdale and Killarney schools. In the early
years the schools were the entertainment centres for
country people and dances were popular. Mr Hawthorne
and Mr Wm. Carlyle were the M.C. 's and the children
learned to dance while quite young. The Hawthornes
moved to Winnipeg in 1940.
Berenice (1920) married Raymond Renaud in 1942 in
Winnipeg but divorced in 1959 with no family and took
h~r own name back. From then on she worked in many
dIfferent places; Boissevain, Winnipeg (at several war
time operations there), Campbells Soup, Continental
Can and Swansel Steel. She now works for the Ontario
Jockey Club (racetrack) as an admission banker. As a
second part-time job she works at the Edgewater hotel
switch board and at functions at the CNE where she
enjoys meeting old Killarney friends.
~ois (1922) an RN from Victoria Hospital, Winnipeg,
gamed her diploma in Public Health from the V of M on
a Red Cross scholarship. She married Lloyd Jay
Klaassen, an RCMP, in 1949 at Clear Lake. Lloyd served
for.25 years and is now employed by BC Govt. They are
Vmted Church members and Lois has always sung in the
choir a~d other musical groups. She once did a lengthy
TV senes for the Man. Dept. of Health which was
replayed in other provinces. Lois and Lloyd have three
children; Margaret Isobel (1951) in Victoria, Grenville
James (1952) and his wife Vasile in Calgary and Murray
Ian (1964) in Victoria.
An aunt, Mabel Kathleen Hawthorne, taught grades 3
and 4 for 23 consecutive years in Killarney. She married
Low Davies in 1942 and moved west.
A great uncle Trusty Hawthorne, farmed in the
Northcote district. His two daughters were Aileen
Bridges of Killarney and Thelma Holmes of London.
Ont.

What is past I know, what is to come I know not.
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HAYDEN
The first of the Hayden family came from England to
Ontario. He had two sons, one went to V.S.A. and
established a dry cleaning business in Chicago and the
second son remained in Ontario in the Listowell area. He
had two sons and two daughters.
Edgar Hayden stayed in Listowell his entire life. He
had one daughter who never married.
Tilley (Matilda) Hayden married Mr. Whiles and
farmed at Scarth, Man. just south of Virden. She had one
son, Wilbert, who stayed on the home farm until the 30's
since then there is no trace of him.
'
Samuel Melville Hayden worked in Ontario at
shoemaking and cabinet building. He married Maria Ann
McMinn, her father being Irish and her mother's family,
the Ausmunds, were of Pennsylvania Dutch origin and
known as Vnited Empire Loyalists. S.M. as he was best
known, came to Killarney in 1884 and acquired the N.
1/ 29-3-17 from the C.P .R. and brought the family to the
fa:~ which was known as Hazeldell. Their family were;
WIlham Nelson, Eva, Wilfred Earl and Raymond Elmer
who died in 1913. S.M. was in every way a good man
serving the town and community, secretary-treasurer fo;
the Oak Ridge School for some 20 years and member of
the Legislative Assembly from 1914 to 1918.
E~a married Howard Cross and farmed for many years
a mIle and a half N.E. of Killarney, retired to the south
side pf the lake where they established the well-known
Kozy Kove Resort. They had one daughter, Beatrice, (d.
1979) who later married Ross Randall of Crystal City.
Wilfred married Mary Elizabeth Beach of Cartwright
and farmed until 1927 when he moved to Killarney and
operated and worked in a filling station.
William Nelson (Bill or W.W.) married Mary Elisabeth
Brown whose family had also come from Ontario in 1884
from the town of Mount Forest. Their family was; Henry
Elmer, Harold Tyson, Irene Ernaline, Samuel Milton and
William Ausmund who died in 1918 at the age of six
years.
Elmer married Ferne Matson of Birch Hills, Sask.
where he worked for the V.G.G. and later returned to
Killarney where he became a mink rancher. Their family
were; William, Sonia, Robert and Donald. William died
in Winnipeg in 1973. Robert and Donald lived in Winnipeg and Sonia lives in Miami, Man.
Irene married Wilmer Miller of Killarney and they had
one son, Harold, who lives in Victoria, B.C.
Samuel married Dorothy McRae of Pence, Sask. and
spent many years at Flin Flon later moving to Vancouver,
B.C. They had one son, Gerald, who lives in Ontario.
Harold married Ruth A. Parsons and farmed in
Manitoba until 1955 except for one year when he worked
for V.G.G., then moved to Vancouver to work for the T.
Eaton Co. for 17 years. They had two sons; Harold
Grant and Samuel Lawrence, and one daughter, Judith.
Grant married Marina Schreiner of Margaret, Man. and
they have two sons, Bradley and Kenneth, all of South
Burnaby, B.C. Judith married Ronald Harries of
Vancouver and they live in Ladner, B.C. Lawrence lives
at Greenwood, B.C.

HAYDEN
Harold Hayden, son of William and Elizabeth (Brown)
Hayden married Ruth (Pat) Parsons, daughter of George
and Mary Ellen Parsons in 1935. They farmed at
Killarney, Goodlands and Boissevain before leaving in
1955 for Vancouver and eventually retired near Agassiz,
B.C.
Harold and Pat have three children; Grant married
Marina Schreiner of Margaret and they have two sons,
Bradley and Ken. They live in Burnaby, B.C. Judy
married Ron Harries of Vancouver and they now live in
Ladnor, B.C. Lawrence lives in the "Interior" near
Greenwood, B.C.

HAYNE
Ernest Frederick Hayne, born Oct. 9, 1884 in Cardiff
Wales came to Canada accompanied by a brother Stanley
as part of an immigration party in Oct. 1896. They
worked for board and lodging with a family at Muskoka
Ontario and finished their schooling there. Several year~
later they came to Manitoba and Fred worked for
Stephen Stephens at Pelican Lake until 1905 when he and
Stanley left Manitoba and took up homestead at Bladworth, Sask. In 1910 Fred and Stanley sold the
Saskatchewan homestead and Fred came back to
Manitoba and married Mary Stephens and took over the
Stephens farm. Stanley went to Gull Lake, Sask. and died
from being gassed while digging a well. Fred and Mary
Hayne lived on the Pelican Lake farm until 1939 when
they retired and lived in Killarney. They had two sons
Ernie and Robert (Bob).
'
Ernie married Elsie Clark daughter of Ernie Clark in
1938 and they farmed in the Killarney District until 1946
when they moved to Pilot Mound, Man. and took over
the movie theatre there and also bought a farm. They
have two children, Gerald born in 1944 and a daughter
Karen (Mrs. Gary Medford) born in 1948 now living on
Bowen Island, B.C. Both children received their
education at Pilot Mound later graduating from
University of Manitoba. Ernie and Elsie Hayne sold their
proper~y in Manitoba in 1978 and now reside in Langley,
B.C. wIth a winter home at Indio, California.
Bob Hayne married Audrey Lowry, daughter of
George and Diana Lowry of Darlingford who was
teaching in Killarney at the time of their marriage in
1954. They lived in Killarney until 1960 before moving to
Carman where they now reside.
They have two children, Kevin born in 1959 now living
in Winnipeg and Sheryl born in 1961 presently attending
Assiniboine College in Brandon. Both children graduated
from the Carman Collegiate, Kevin receiving honorary
awards in Drama and as a member of the Collegiate
Band.

HEASMAN
Jack and Eileen Heasman moved from Wawota, Sask.
to Killarney in 1947 with their three oldest children, to a

farm on the north shore of Killarney Lake. Jack was born
in Brandon and is the son of Henry Gledhill and
Elizab.eth (Cummings) Heasman of Bruce County,
Ontano. Jack's father was the first teacher in the stone
school built in Holmfield in 1903. His father taught in
various Manitoba schools and Jack spent 10 years of his
childhood at Bird's Hill when his dad taught there. Eileen
is the daughter of Stanley Dingle of Wawota, who in later
years taught school in Killarney.
Jack and Eileen developed their lakeshore property
into Oak Point Park campgrounds which they operated
for 25 years. They sold it in 1978 and moved into
Killarney. Jack and Eileen have been active in the
community. Jack served as school trustee and was a
member of Killarney Band for 20 years. He has assisted
J .B. Edwards in the photographic studio for many years.
Jack and Eileen's children are; Judy who is married to
Landon Booker from Snowflake. They live in Snowflake.
Their three children are Allyson, Kevin and Steven. Pat
married Clyde Nickerson, a real estate agent in
Barrington, N.S. They have three children; Kelly,
Warren and Joe and live in Halifax, N.S. Wendy married
Harold Medd, an engineer from Brandon. They have
three children; Brian, Darcy and Adam and live in
Calgary. Dave married Cheryl Drader from Brandon.
They have one child, Drew, and live in Winnipeg where
Dave is a professional golfer.

HEATH
A.W. Heath and family lived in Killarney from 1917 to
1933. Albert Walter Heath landed in Canada in 1897
from his birthplace in Essex County, England; worked on
a farm owned a flour mill and went into the General
Store business in Gilbert Plains, Manitoba. In 1900 he
married Jeanette Delgatty of Gilbert Plains. He moved
the family to Cartwright in 1913 where he operated a
general store. In 1917 he moved to Killarney. The trip
from Cartwright to Killarney was a big event. The roads
were three or four ruts across the open prairie. If you
passed a team of horses you had to pull your car off the
road and shut it off and wait for the horses to pass before
carrying on. On this trip A.W. Heath was driving a 1915
Franklin car which was loaded to the hilt with his wife
Nettie, daughter Olive and sons; Fred, Stu, Ralph, Gar
and Gordon. He bought a home on Park Ave. and
opened a General Store in the building where Wingkies
Cafe is presently located. The next four years were very
prolific; two more boys were born Robert and William
making a family of seven boys and one girl.
A. W. Heath was a member of Holy Trinity Church
served as church warden and for some time played the
organ with one of his sons pumping the bellows. He
joined the Masonic Lodge in 1906 and was at one time
Master of Killarney Lodge. He was an active member of
the Curling Club, a town councillor and a school trustee;
with a family of seven boys and one girl he must have
been a busy man and a good man. In his business he was
expected to give credit to the farmers in the winter time
and usually but not always collected when crops were
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A. W. Heath with his wife Nettie and daughter Olive.

sold in the fall. At that time there were no carrying
charges for this service. Killarney was a very good town
and full of very good people. The family of A.W. Heath
have a warm spot in their hearts for the town of Killarney
and wish it and its citizens well in the future.
To this date, all are still living and comfortably retired:
Olive (Mrs. J. Sutherland), Santa Monica, California;
Fred W. Heath, Chilliwack, B.C.; Stuart Heath,
Pasadena, S. California; Ralph Heath, Richmond, B.C.;
Garfield Heath, White Rock, B.C.; Gordon Heath,
Chilliwack, B.C.; Robert Heath, Aldergrove, B.C.;
William Heath, S. Burnaby, B.C.

HEIDE
Klaas F. Heide was born Aug. 22, 1920 near Gretna,
Man. to Klaas Heide (1893-1949) and Susanne (Froese)
Heide (1895-1933). His grandparents were Klaas Heide
(1859-1920) and Maria (Driedger) Heide (1855-1908); and
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John Froese and Katherina (Unrau) Froese, all of Russia.
They emigrated to Canada in 1874 for religous
freedom. Grandfather Klaas Heide was a delegate chosen
by the church to look for land in Mexico, and the family
moved to Cuauhtemoc, Mexico in 1922, where they lived
until 1936 when they moved back to Blumenort,
Manitoba.
On July 6, 1944 Klaas married Helena Thiessen from
Schoeneviese, Manitoba. She was the daughter of Peter
Thiessen (1897-1947) and Helena (Fehr) Thiessen (18991974). Her grandparents were William Thiessen (18721957) and Elizabeth (Neudorf) Thiessen (1873-1945) from
Russia and Peter Fehr and Helena (Letkeman) Fehr also
from Russia.
Klaas and Helena farmed in the village of Blumenort
for 23 years and were blessed with three sons and five
daughters; Nick (Winkler), Peter (Killarney), John
(Killarney), Helen (Belmont), Susie (Gretna), Mary
Sawatsky (Killarney), Sara Duerksen (Killarney), Eva
Friesen (Killarney). In 1967 they moved to Killarney and
farmed for six years. In 1973 Klaas and Helen moved into
the town of Killarney where they are presently living.
They are members of the Killarney Mennonite Church
(Bay Ave.). In their semi-retiring years they have
travelled to Bolivia South America, Jamaica, and La
Crete, Alberta.
Peter Tommy Heide was born on December 23, 1946 in
the Altona Hospital, the second son of Klaas Heide
(1920) and Helen (Thiessen) Heide (1924). He took
grades 1-10 in the South Park School in Blumenort and
graduated from the Mennonite Collegiate Institute in
Gretna in 1965. He was in the 4-H beef clubs and curling
club. His interest has always been in farming. In 1967 he
moved to Killarney with his parents.
On April 24, 1971, Peter married Erna Margaret
Kroeker, the daughter of Jake and Annie (Enbrecht)
Kroeker who was born at Killarney on Jan. 22, 1951.
Erna Heide's grandparents are Dietrich and Anna
Engbrecht and Jacob and Katherina Kroeker.
Erna was raised on a farm north of Belmont and took
her schooling in the Belmont Elementary and High
Schools. She worked at the Ninette Sanitorium for one
year and then took nurses training and in 1970 graduated
from the St. Boniface School for practical nurses. She
was employed at the Treherne Hospital for a short time.
Peter and Erna have three children; Darryl Peter (1972),
Dale Steven (1975) and Kimberly Marie (1978).
Peter served on the Credit Union Committee for a
number of years. He is in liniment league baseball and
hockey. Erna has worked with the home care program
and festival committee. They are members of the Bay
Avenue Mennonite Church. They are farming on the
home farm, 2-4-17, north of Killarney.
John Heide was born June 17, 1950 in Altona,
Manitoba, the third son of Klaas and Helen (Thiessen)
Heide. He grew up in the village of Blumenort near
Gretna, Man. and received his education there and in the
Mennonite Collegiate Institute in Gretna for high school.
The Heide family moved to Killarney in 1967 where
they farmed six miles north of Killarney. John worked on
the farm with his father and brothers. Later he left the
farm and was employed by Pelican Lake Feeders at

Ninette, Manitoba. He has also worked as car salesman
at Frank's Service, manager at Co-op Implements and is
now General Manager of Frank's Service Machinery
Dept. in Killarney.
John married Malvina Buhler in August 1970. Malvina
was born April 17, 1950 in Killarney and grew up on
farms at Enterprise and Wakopa. She is the oldest
daughter of Peter and Annie (Dyck) Buhler of Wakopa.
Her grandparents are William and Sarah (Froese) Buhler
and John and Elizabeth (Enns) Dyck, originally of Lena.
All the grandparents emigrated from Russia to Lena,
Manitoba in 1926 and settled in southern Manitoba along
with other Mennonites.
Malvina received her education at Long River School
(Gr. 1-8), Killarney Collegiate (Gr. 9-10), Mennonite
Collegiate Institute (Gr. 11-12) and Brandon University
(Ed. I). She taught two years at Ninette (Gr. 1 and 2). She
is now teaching part-time in Killarney.
John and Malvina have two boys, Bradley John (1971)
and Lyle Patrick (1973). Both boys are involved in minor
hockey. John is working in minor hockey.
They are members of the Killarney Mennonite Church
on Bay Avenue where they help in the Sunday School.
John is on the Business Committee and Malvina is in the
Homemakers Fellowship Group.

W.J. Helfis Sr.

Miriam Helfis

Edith

HELLIS
Mr and Mrs WJ Hellis, daughter Florrie and son Bill
came from England in 1903 where he had been an accountant with the Great Western Railroad in London.
They arrived in Neepawa where Mr HeIIis worked as a
bookkeeper for several firms. As he was an accomplished
musician he served as bandmaster of the Neepawa Band
for 13 years. Florrie and Bill became teachers and taught
in several schools in the area. In 1915 the family moved to
Brandon and then to Killarney in 1916 where they opened
the Lyceum Theatre, Killarney's movie theatre, then
situated at 508 Broadway, which later became the
Broadway Cafe, and then operated the theatre on the SW
corner of Broadway and south Railway Streets. Mr HeIlis
was also bandmaster for a short time.
Their daughter Florrie married Fred McCormick of
Brandon in 1913. After Fred's death, Florrie and infant
daughter, Edith came to live in Killarney. She worked as
a clerk for several years and in 1921 married PC Edwards, Killarney's photographer. (see Edwards)
Bill worked with his mother and father in the running
of the theatre and married Mary Bjornson in 1929. They
had one daughter Sylvia, born 1936. When Mr Hellis died
in 1931 Bill and his mother operated the theatre until
1941 when it was sold to Gordon Cowan and Bill bought
the Jones property on the south side of the lake where he
raised chickens and sheep. He sold out in 1946 and with
his family, ran the Bus Depot and Coffee Shop on the SE
corner of Broadway and Finlay until his death in 1953 at
which time his family moved to Winnipeg. Both W J Sr
and Bill were members of the Masonic Lodge.
Mrs HeIIis Sr lived in the little white house west of the
old theatre as long as she was able and then until her
death in 1960 lived with her daughter, Florrie Edwards.

w.J. Helfis Jr. (Bill)

Florrie

HEMING
Keith and Judy Heming came to Killarney in 1977 with
two children, Kimberley and Christopher. A third child,
Kevin, was born, at Killarney in 1979. Keith, a lawyer by
profession, was born in England during WW II of
English and Australian parents, coming to Canada as a
child and residing in several cities prior to choosing
Killarney as a permanent home.
Judy had resided in Winnipeg for most of her life,
although she was born in Toronto. Her father came from
Austria in the 1920's and her mother was a Winnipeger.
Keith quickly became active in the community and was
the principal mover, and the first Secretary-treasurer of
the Killarney Foundation. In 1981 he was elected
President of the Killarney and District Chamber of
Commerce. He is Project Chairman for the Kinsmen
Cystic Fibrosis Campaign for Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario for 1981-1982. He also is Treasurer of
the Centennial Celebration Committee and Chairman of
the Homecoming Week Committee.
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Judy is busy raising the three children but finds time
for participation in the Kinette Club of Killarney and
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority.

HENDERSON
William James Henderson Junior, better known as
Jimmy, was born August, 1895, second eldest son of Jim
and Phoebe (Spafford) Henderson of Bannerman,
Manitoba.
As a young man he was an avid baseball player and
belonged to a team called the Bannerman Baseball Boys
who competed with many teams from surrounding areas
including several in North Dakota. They travelled to
these games usually on horseback and often without the
formality of reporting through customs office. He also
enjoyed trapping and deer hunting and his skills in these
areas made life much easier during the depression years
when money was scarce.
In 1915 he married Inga Olsen of St. John, North
Dakota, and they rented several different farms in the
Bannerman area, finally buying the east half 10-1-18.
Though he farmed, his main work interest was road
construction, beginning as a teenager on Highway 18
south of Killarney with horses and hand scrapers. In later
years he worked with private contractors as well as in
government road construction as foreman in many areas
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Jimmy served as
councillor of Ward Three T.M. Municipality for three
terms and many years on Henderson school board.
Jim and Inga had three children, the oldest daughter
Fay died at age six in 1929. One son Eugene was born in
February, 1930 and one daughter, Ode-Mae (Arnold) was
born March, 1933.
Inga died February, 1971 after which Jimmy retired to
Killarney, and died April, 1976.

HENDERSON
Elizabeth Maude (see Handford), fourth of the
Handford children, came to Manitoba and took a short
course at Tuxedo which enabled her to teach on a permit.
While teaching at Victoria Lake school, she met Eugene
Henderson. They were married Nov. 1951. Gene was a
"cat" operator at that time but in 1955 he started farming.
They have four children: Janice Marion (1954),
Douglas Ross (1958), Warren Eugene (1960) and Marcus
Neil (1971). Vernon Ralph (1957) died in infancy.
The oldest children took some of their education in
Henderson school, the school in which their Grandfather
and some of their great uncles and aunts took theirs. In
1967 they were bussed to Killarney where they received
the rest of their formal education. Marcus is still attending elementary school there.
Janice chose nursing for her career and graduated from
St. Boniface in 1974. She is presently nursing in the Grace
Hospital. In Aug 1975 she married Wally Kothuber, a
foreman at Queat Industries in Winnipeg. they share a
great love for horses and own a pair of Apaloosas. Ross
and Warren were sports enthusiasts, active in track and
field. They were in Cubs and later Ross was in the Boy
Scouts. Ross is working with his father in the tree
trimming and removal business and Warren is working in
a saw mill at Langley. Marcus is in Grade IV and likes
school, especially the sports. He loves to read and is a
collector of many things. He is in Cubs and loves hiking
and camping.

Les and Tina Henderson, Aprit13, 1936.

HENDERSON

Jim and Inga Henderson/amity. Gene, Jim, Inga and Ode-Mae.
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Leslie Wilfred Henderson born July 17, 1906, sixth
child of James and Phoebe (Spafford) Henderson in the
Bannerman district.
Katherine "Tina" born February 20, 1912 to Jake and
Helena (Sawatsky) Friesen at Drake, Sask., was their
eighth child. After the death of her mother in 1921 they
moved to Winkler.

Les and Tina were married April l3, 1936 in Winnipeg
and resided on his farm in the Bannerman district. Except
for five years (1948-53) spent in Grimshaw, Alta. they
have resided in southern Manitoba.
Les is well known for his flower gardens in Bannerman. He commuted to Shilo for thirteen years before
taking early retirement.
Tina's career has been homemaker and centered
around her family of whom; Margaret (died at birth),
Hilda lives at Killarney, Carolyn in Kamloops, B.C.,
Harvey near Killarney, Richard in Brandon, Brian in
Forrest and Ruth in Portage la Prairie. There are nine
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

HENDERSON
Wilfred Leo Henderson was born April 7, 1912 at
Bannerman, Man. He was the sixth child of Andrew and
Margret Henderson*. He was raised in the Bannerman
District and received his education at Henderson School.
On April 20, 1938, Wilfred married Georgina May
Gimby at the home of her parents, George and Anella
Gimby of Cartwright. They had five children: Margaret,
George, Ellen, Marlyn and Shirley.
Margaret was born June 18, 1939 at Cartwright. She
married Cyril Scott of Boissevain on January 20, 1962.
They had two children, Glenda April 2, 1963 and Kevin
October 21, 1965. They now reside in Killarney, where
Cyril is employed as a road construction operator and
Margaret as a nurse's aide at the Bayside Nursing Home.
George was born December 3, 1940 at Cartwright. He
resides at the home farm SW 3-1-18. He is also employed
as an elevator construction worker with Paterson
Elevators.
Ellen was born June 9, 1942 at Bannerman and died
that same day.
Marlyn was born April 9, 1946 at Cartwright. She
married Lorne Schaerer of Dawson Creek, B.C. on July
19, 1975. They now live at Chetwynd, B.C. where Lome
is employed by B.C. Rail and Marlyn is a R.N. in the
Chetwynd Hospital.
Shirley was born May 10, 1954 at Killarney Hospital.
She married Lavern Highfield of Killarney on July 8,
1972. They have two children, Tanya born September 2,
1974 and Darren born July 28, 1977. They live in
Killarney where Lavern works as a plumber.
Wilfred farmed in the Bannerman District and also
served as a school trustee of Henderson School. He was
interested in animals and did veterinary work around the
Bannerman District. He inherited his veterinary tools
from his uncle Jim Henderson, who had become too old
for the work. These same tools now belong to Wilfred's
son George. Wilfred and Georgina moved to Killarney in
1966, where Wilfred was employed by the town until his
death on March 3, 1971 in Winnipeg.
After his death, Georgina took her L.P.N. course at
Red River College in Winnipeg and worked as an L.P.N.
at Morden and now at Killarney. She was remarried on
Sept. 28, 1978 to Melvin Mabon, a farmer from the
Belmont area.

HENDRY
John was born at Montrose, Scotland and came to
Canada in 1909 with brothers and sisters and settled
around the Deloraine district.
Margaret Kinnear was born at Forfarshire, Scotland
and came to Deloraine in 1906 with her father and three
brothers. John and Margaret were married in Deloraine
on November 28, 19l3. John was in the army from 1914
to 1918. After the war was over they farmed in the
Deloraine district until March 1929, when they decided
to move to the Enterprise district with their family of
five, three sons Charles and Norman and David and two
daughters Isabella and Dorothy. It was called the Disney
Farm where they settled. John was trustee for a number
of years at Enterprise school. When the second war was
on, Norman joined the RCAF and David went into the
army. Charles stayed on the farm to help his dad.
John died in March 1952 and Margaret in December
1974. The family carried on with the farm until
November 1977. Norman was living in Edmonton then
moved to Winnipeg. The rest of the family moved off the
farm to live in Killarney.

HICKS*
Amos Hicks (1886-1941) and his brother Joseph were
born in Manotic Ont, sons of Wellington Hicks who had
come from Holland when young, and Cecilia Lane of
Pennsylvania Dutch extraction.

Amos and Christina Hicks children (except Charlie and Howard).

Amos came to Ninga in 1887, established a livery barn,
did some blacksmithing and carried mail to outlying
points. In 1890 he married Christina Rankin (1871-1957)
daughter of John (Miller) Rankin. Seven children, two of
whom died at four months, were born in Ninga and five
were born on SW 16-2-18, the farm they bought in 1904
from Christina's brother Charlie.
The children attended Long River school and shopping
was done at Wakopa and Desford. Six Hicks sons played
baseball and Amos umpired.
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A new and larger house was needed, especially after
their home was struck by lightning. Amos and Christina
saw sparks flying from their iron bedstead. In the
resulting chaos, a howl from Amos alarmed everyone
until it was learned that he had just stepped on a nail.
They freed the cattle and horses and sought shelter in the
school house for the night. They later built a big new
house which is still in use. The six sons began farming
nearby and some married. Cecil (d 1978) married Enid
Lay whose father Percy Lay, had come to Canada from
the Isle of Man. They had three children: Melvin, Eva
(Johnson) and Dorothy (Langtry). There are eleven
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren: Charlie
farmed near Wakopa, George (d 1979) married Grace
Lay and had one son Douglas, who had two sons by his
first wife Marilyn and another son and a daughter by his
second wife Karen. Glen (d) in the garage business, and
his wife Joyce, had a daughter Christina who has three
children. Glen and Joyce had moved to Calgary. Glen is
buried there. ~velyn and Austin Sillers had only three
years of marriage before her death in 1945 which left
Austin alone on his farm with no children. Aylmer
married Alice Hillier Myrtle married Garnet Hicks Grace
married Alex Wainman (both d) Lizzie and Howard
continued farming until George and Grace moved to the
family home; they then lived in Killarney but helped on
the farm Charlie and Howard both died in middle life,
unmarried.
Cecil's son Melvin acquired and farmed all the ancestral Hicks land. He sold it all in 1979.
Aylmer Hicks is the only surviving son of Amos Hicks
and Christina Rankin, and Elizabeth and Myrtle Hicks
the only daughters.
Aylmer (1908) started farming for himself in Sept
1933 when he married Alice Hillier. Alice was born June
5, 1909 to Thomas W Hillier and Martha Fairhall. As of
Jan 1981 there are four surviving members of this family:
Fred Hillier, Brandon; Dr. Arthur Hillier Oakville
Ont.; Phoebe Hicks, Creston, B.C. and Alice Hicks:
Brandon.
Alice and Aylmer lived in a log cabin known as the
"White" place (7-2-18) in the Desford district. They
moved to the "Laurence" place (9-2-18) spring of 1937 in
the Long River district, Wakopa P.O.
Murray (1935) and Ross (1940) were born in the log
cabin. Myrna (1944) was born in Deloraine, the nearest
hospital.
In 1945; SW 6-3-18 was purchased from J.A. Stirling.
This farm was adjacent to Hwy 3 and in the Maple Grove
SD, Ninga PO and Church. Murray had started school at
Long River and Ross and Myrna at Maple Grove, later
continuing high school at Ninga and Boissevain. Myrna
graduated from nursing school in 1965.
The farm was sold in Oct 1971 to Blaine and Eva
Johnson with Aylmer and Alice remaining on the home
quarter for three years, retiring in Nov 1974 when they
moved to Brandon where they still reside.
Their family is close enough to enjoy the grandchildren. Murray lives in Brandon, is employed at Beaver
Lumber, married in Sept 1977 to Helen a widow with two
girls, Nicole and Sherri; Ross has a partnership in his own
furniture business in Portage La Prairie, married Isabel
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The Hicks brothers cutting wood.

Pettypiece in Oct 1960 with two children, Darryl (1965)
and Pamela (1967); Myrna lives in Boissevain with her
husband Ray Dring and daughter Nancy (Oct. 1975).
Myrtle Hicks relates that when her mother Christine

was about seven years old, she was allowed to come from
her home in Crystal City with her brother-in-law John M.
Rankin* when he was returning to his homestead with a
load of furnishings. The wagon broke down but Janet's
light could be seen in the distance so Christine started to
walk towards it. Janet, not knowing they were near,
closed the door. Christine was lost but found her way
back, guided only by the sound of the chains on the
wagon rattling.
Christine's mother died when she was only ten years
old. She told of being afraid of Indians who came to the
house when their father was away and who sometimes set
fires inside the firebreaks then went away laughing. They
had to fight many prairie fires. Runaway oxen would
take a load of women and children into a lake and refuse
to come out.
Children took their lunch to school in tin pails which
had been bought full of honey or lard. Sometimes the
wrong pail was snatched up, giving an excellent excuse to
go to Grandma Rankin's or Davidson's for dinner.

HICKS*
First generation
Joseph Hicks (1859-1947) from Manotec, Ont had
been a baker and a railway construction worker and cook
before coming to Ninga to farm and later to establish a
butcher shop. He married Eleanor Rigby* (see Rigby) in
1890; they worked for the Methodist church and many
community enterprises. Their family of eight sons and a
daughter were all well educated, enjoyed sports, and
most played musical instruments.
Second generation
John Wellington Hicks (1890-1975)-the smallest baby

but the biggest man in the family - m Phoebe Hillier in
1921. They farmed N1I2 20-3-18 until 1948 when they
sold out and moved to Creston, BC where Wellie first
worked for a farmer and later was caretaker of the
hospital. They were both dedicated church workers and
Phoebe sang in the choir. Phoebe lives in Swan Valley
Lodge in Creston.
Elias Garnet Hicks (b 1892) attended Wesley College
and served in Canada in World War 1. He was fond of
sports and played the flute in many bands until he was
nearly 80. He ran his own garage in Ninga for over 30
years; his creed was 'if a man made it, a man can fix it'.
Garnie mAlice Wilkins* in 1924 and had a son Merton.
Alice died in 1928. In 1947 Garnie m Myrtle Hicks,
daughter of Amos and Christine (Rankin) Hicks*. They
moved to Deloraine to manage the Co-op egg station,
then retired to Killarney in 1957 where Myrtle cooked in
the Lakeview Home for ten years. They were often seen
in their Model A Ford which Garnie drove until 1974.
They live in retirement in Killarney.
Clarence Wilfred Hicks enlisted in the army in World
War I and was killed in action in France in 1917.
Frances May Agnes Hicks (b 1900) was the church
organist in Ninga for eight years. She married Fred Orriss
in 1921 and they farmed SW 15 and S 16-3-19 for 34
years. Their first home was burned down in 1923. They
moved to Boissevain in 1955 where he was a builder.
Their three children are Clarence, Hazel (Wilkinson) and
Velma (Lowe).
Leslie Ernest Hicks (1902-1976) like most of his
brothers was a singing cowboy. He was also a medallist at
MAC, a hockey and baseball player, a farmer, secretarytreasurer of the Ninga livestock association and manager
of the community pasture (later PFRA). He and his wife
Frances Hammond of Ninga, a home economist, spent
many summers in the Turtle Mountains while Les was
herdsman and later manager of the pastures. They retired
to Boissevain in 1967 where Les established a riding and
boarding stable. He died among his horses one Sunday in
1976. Frances is President of the WI and enjoys curling
and travelling. Seven sons (see below).
Gilbert Gerald Hicks (1904-1981) also went to MAC
and farmed until 1938 when he took over the butcher
shop in Ninga that his father had started in 1897. He m
Laverne Weir in 1939 and they lived in Ninga until 1966
when they moved to Killarney. Their elder son, Sam,
joined Gerry in the business and established the Hicks
Abattoir (see Hicks Butcher Shop). Gerry retired in
1972.3 c (see below).
Henry Albert Hicks (b 1906) attended MAC, m Mary
(Mazie) Watson an RN in 1936 and farmed the home
place after his parents retired. Later he was a store-keeper
in Ninga until the store burned down in 1958. They then
moved to Boissevain where Mazie continued nursing and
Ab first clerked in a store and then became custodian of
the Boissevain collegiate, enjoying ten years of
association with students and teachers; he retired in 1972.
Edmund Cuthbert Hicks attended Normal School, m
Myrtle Spencer in 1936 and lived for some years in Ninga,
later working for Manitoba Dairy and Poultry in
Rossburn, Boissevain and finally Melita where they
retired. They had eight children: Eleanor, Clifford,

Bryan, Karen, Bert, Brenda, Ralph and Lyle. Myrtle died
in 1980.
Lome Hector Hicks (b 1911) served in the Navy in
World War II, m Muriel Thomas RN in 1948. They lived
in BC Ninga and Hartney where Lorne did carpentry,
worked in the post office, on the golf course, and in the
Co-op lumber yard before retirement. Muriel returned to
nursing for some time. Four c: Lorene, Ross, Shannon
and Norlyn.
Third Generation
Merton Orvin Hicks (b 1926), son of Garnet and Alice,
was brought up by his father and grandparents after his
mother's death in 1928. He served in the RCAF in World
War II then took up the jewellery trade and is the
manager of Reesor's in Brandon. He m Joy McDougall
who works with him in Reesor's; they have one son
Mark, now completing university in Calgary, who has
won many trophies in Judo; he m Diane Mackie in 1979.
Les and Frances had seven sons, all educated in Ninga
and Boissevain schools and all enjoyed sports. Gordon
Kenneth Hicks (b 1934) was born in the old cabin at Lake
William with Dr Bird in attendance. After finishing
school he worked on Tom Scott's farm for a few years
then as a 'cat-skinner' on road construction. In 1961 he
and Don bought the home farm and Gordon has lived
and farmed there since, still playing baseball and hockey.
Donald Leslie Hicks (b 1936) farmed with his father until
1961 and since then with Gordon. He m Jean Anderson
of Wayzata Minn in 1976 and they live on his farm (16-318). Graeme Arthur (Curly) Hicks (b 1937) was a 'catskinner' before attending MIT in Winnipeg where he
trained as a diesel mechanic. He followed this trade until
1964 when he purchased 34-1-19 which he now farms. He
m (1965) Mary Ellen May of Killarney; 2 c Patrick and
Sandra. Larry Brian Hicks (b 1939) broke a leg when only
11 /2 years old. He also worked as a 'cat-skinner' before
attending MIT to train as a welder, and worked at this in
the construction of apartment buildings in Winnipeg
until he bought 35-1-19 where he now farms. He m (1964)
Noreen Sorenson; 2 c Doug and Allan. Stanley Clarence
Hicks (b 1942) attended Red River Community College in
Winnipeg where he studied electronics. He was employed
with CN Telecommunications at Thompson, Thunder
Bay and Winnipeg until he purchased 17-3-18 where he
now lives. Glen Wayne Hicks (b 1944) worked on the
home farm in summer and in a curling club in winter for
two years then attended Red River Community College to
train as a welder. He worked as a welder at Saskatchewan
dam and in Selkirk where he was employed building the
MS Paddlewheel Princess. He returned to work with
Gordon and Don in 1968 and m Doreen Dingwall; 2 c
Janelle and Amy. David Joseph Hicks (b 1948) started
work as an electrician and became a journeyman. He
attended Red River Community College for his formal
training and then worked at Burton's Electric in
Boissevain until he started his own business there. He m
Barbara Peters of Cardale in 1974; 1 c Thomas.
Gerald and Laverne Hicks had two sons and a
daughter: Sam Hicks (b 1941) m Betty Kyle and joined
his father in the abattoir. They live in Killarney with
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daughters Joey, Kelly and Candis and a son Chris. Keith
Hicks (b 1943) m Dorothy Gillespie Hammond who had
five children, Cindy, Dennis, Kelly Sherry and Daryl.
Keith and Dorothy have a son Jason and live in
Boissevain where Dorothy runs a catering service and
Keith is a builder. Jean Hicks m Garry Thorn; they live in
Cranbrook BC with their son Gerry.

HICKS
William Henry (Harry) Hicks was born at Oshawa,
Ontario, February 3, 1856. After the death of his father
he lived with his grandmother for a number of years,
working and attending night school. He was a lover of
music and played in the band.
He came to Manitoba in 1881 and took a homestead in
the Lena District, 36-1-17. He often walked to Brandon
or Emerson for supplies, carrying them in a sack on his
back. To make extra money he worked for a few months
each summer at Darlingford. Five dollars meant a lot of
money in those days. Their food consisted mostly of wild
fowl and bannock, something like a pancake.
On January 12, 1891 he married Agnes McClue, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClue, homesteaders
in the Lena District, 1882. They had nine children, three
sons - Charley, Waiter and Jack and six daughters Irene, Jessie, Lila, Florence, Annie and May. Charley,
Jack, Florence and May are the only remaining members
of the family living today (1981).
The family were faithful church-goers, attending
church which was often held in the homes of the first
settlers. Some of these services are mentioned in a book
written by Ralph Conner.
Mr. Hicks liked to play the violin and call for dances at
house parties. Mrs. Hicks loved her home and church and
was always willing to help a neighbour in time of sickness
or trouble.
Charley Hicks was born in 1891, the year that Jane
Agar and her brother Will came from Wingham, Ont. to
settle at Boissevain, to be followed shortly by John
McKay. A few years later John and Jane were married
and had two children, Myrtle and Harry. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry McKay are retired in Killarney.
Myrtle waited for Charley Hicks to return from WW I
to be married in 1920. They set up farming near
Holmfield, later moving to farms at Lena and Cartwright, then to Killarney. When WW II broke out,
Charley served his country again.
The Hicks moved to Brandon in 1952 and have since
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary. They have 16
grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren.
Charley and Myrtle had five children. Dorothy married
Reg Patchett, a WWII veteran from Cartwright. They
and their four children, Larry, Gail, Diane and Cathy,
live in Hamilton. Alyce, at age 18, joined the CW AC and
served four years in Canada and overseas. She married
Ed Johnson of London, England. They have four
daughters - Lynda, Teresa, Carmen and Yolanda, and all
live in the Toronto area. Ramona married Frank Warsaba of Killarney and live in Melita. They have two sons;
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Ken in Melita and Ron in University. Anne married Ev
Orriss, formerly of Boissevain and they live in Hamilton
with Danny, Grant and Connie. Alex lives in Ajax and
has three children; Bonnie, Laurie and Glen, all nearby.

HIEBERT
George Hiebert from Neville, Sask married Helena
Thiessen in 1934. She was a daughter of Mr and Mrs
George Thiessen who had come to the Holmfield district
in 1928, with their family, Helena, Susan, Margreat and
George who went to Lake Lorne school.
George and Helena, and their son Johnny (b Feb.
1936), went back to Neville to farm. They put in two
crops but never pulled out the binder as the dust and
army worms took their crops.
In 1937 the government provided a free freight box car
so they came back that fall to Holmfield, then moved to
Bannerman and eventually to the "Wit" Finlayson farm
for 16 years. At last they bought their own farm in the
Plum Hollow district.
Their children attended Henderson, Victoria Lake and
Plum Hollow schools; and when Plum Hollow closed in
1963 they went by bus to Killarney school.
Mr and Mrs Hiebert retired to Killarney, selling their
farm to son John in 1967. Mrs Hiebert was the supper
cook in the Shamrock Nursing Home for nine years and
George worked at various jobs around town until they
felt they had earned their retirement.
They had four children:
John b 1936, m Helen Peters in 1959. They live on but do
not work the home farm. John is a cabinet maker. They
have two children Donna and Eldon. Another child died
in infancy.
Clara b 1939 graduated from MCI in Gretna, taught
school and worked in the Can. Bank of Commerce before
marrying George Klassen of Cartwright in 1959.
Waiter b 1948, m Nellie Jordan of Dunrea. They live in
Calgary and have three children. Walter travels
throughout Alberta as a salesman for a hardware firm.
Ron b 1949, m Joanne Fuchs of Cartwright. They have
three children and live in Calgary. Ron drives a
Greyhound Bus.

HIGH*
Archie Martin High (1875-1941) was born in Lincoln
Co.,Ont.
His ancestors emigrated from the U.S.A. after the
Revolutionary War. Travelling in Conestoga wagons they
came from Bucks County, Pennsylvania in 1800 and
settled in Lincoln Co., Ont. about 20 miles west of
Niagara Falls.
Archie was educated in the local schools and at Guelph
Agricultural College from which he received a degree of
B.Sc.A. He came west around the turn of the century
going first to Rat Portage (Ken ora) and then to Portage
La Prairie. He worked for the Rat Portage Lumber
Company in those two places. He came to Killarney in
1902 and bought a lumber yard from a Mr. Ralston.

About 1910 he acquired another yard from Mr. W.F.
Ramsay. He owned and operated the A.M. High Lumber
Yard until his death after which it was operated by his
son and daughter. After 65 years of operation under the
same name it was sold to the Beaver Lumber Company in
1967.
He was a member of the original Erskine Presbyterian
Church. He worked in this church for many years as
member of the Board of Managers and as Superintendent
of the Sunday School. He was an agriculturalist at heart
and for many years owned and operated a farm five miles
east of Killarney.
Archie Martin High married Eleanor Georgia Bate on
December 29, 1903 the officiating clergyman being W.R.
Johnson. They had two children, Barbara Aquila b 1907
and Charles Courtland b 1910.

HIGHFIELD
Charles and Dorothy Highfield came to Killarney from
Brandon in 1958 with their family of five. Charles, who
was born in England, came to Foxwarren when he was
13. Dorothy, daughter of Bill.and Mabel Thompson, was
born and raised in McGregor. They established a nursing
home on the corner of Finlay and Clark, which served the
community until 1976, when the Bayside Personal Care
Unit opened. Their oldest resident was Grandma
Nicholson aged 102 and the youngest was Mary Vandenberghe.
Charlie and Dorothy retired when the home closed and
enjoyed three years of travel. Charles died in 1980.
Dorothy married John Purkess of McGregor in 1981 and
they are retired from his farm to Portage la Prairie.
Charles and Dorothy had three sons and two
daughters. Douglas whose wife, Donna, came from
Calgary, is an architect in Dallas. They have two girls,
Susan and Tiffany. Diane married Wiltiert Foote. They
have five children; Debbie, Blair, Michael, Harley and
Mark. Richard married Lorna Reiger from Kelowna,
B.C., where Richard is a truck driver. They have three
children; Kevin, Brent and Denise. Beverly married Peter
Krahn of Mather. They have two children, Sheila and
Blaine and live in Killarney. Lavern, a plumber, married
Shirley Henderson of Killarney. They have two children,
Tanya and Darren.

HILHORST
Walter and Sharon moved from Glenboro to Killarney
July 1, 1968 when Walter became the new Bulk Imperial
Agent for the Killarney area.
They first lived in a small house on Laurier. In 1972
they bought the former JA V David home on William
Ave. They sold this a few years later when they bought
their present home on King Street.
Walter and Sharon enjoy living in Killarney. Walter
soon became a member of the Elks Lodge, the Chamber
of Commerce and the Fire Department. He played senior
baseball and also played hockey with Killarney
Shamrocks.

The Hilhorsts have three sons, Travis b 1966, Paul b
1968 and Cor b Dec 25, 1970. All three enjoy sports baseball, hockey, football, as well as swimming and
fishing in the lake. All attend Killarney School.

HILL*
Edwin Edgar Hill came to Canada from Bristol, Eng.
in 1886 to Holmfield and worked on the C.P.R. track
before moving to his homestead on Sec. 36-2-16 in the
Turtle Mountain Municipality. He farmed from then to
his death in 1945. He belonged to the Canadian Order of
Foresters Lodge and was secretary for many years.
His wife, Isabella, came to Canada from Birmingham,
Eng. in 1888. They raised a family of seven girls and one
boy; Francis (Ramsden), Edith (Simpson), Alice (Forster), Edgar, Mabel (Ramsay), Grace (McKinnon),
Constance (Taylor) and Faith. Edgar, the only son, did
not marry. He farmed near Holmfield until 1963. He now
lives at Lakeview Home in Killarney.
Faith, the youngest daughter, attended high school in
Holmfield and Killarney, then Brandon Normal School.
She taught at Hazeldell and Enterprise Schools. After
teaching in The Pas for 22 years, she retired and returned
to Killarney to live.
For histories of other daughters, look under their
married names.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill had 21 grandchildren. At the time of
writing, only seventeen are still living.
'

Each is given a bag of tools
A shapeless mass, a book of rules;
And each must make
Ere life isflown, a stumbling block
Or a stepping stone.

HILL*
Thomas Hill born 1856, came over from England when
he was six weeks old. His parents settled in Ontario.
Thomas came west working on the railroad around
Brandon, Man. In October 1884, at Boissevain, he
married Elizabeth Mcintosh and they settled on a farm a
mile north of Ninga.
They had six children. William Lewis born Mar. 19,
1890 was the third eldest. He attended school at Ninga.
From 1908-1910 he worked as an accountant in a bank,
moving west to Wallard, Sask., where he homesteaded.
In June 1917 at Hazenmore, Sask. he married Ethel
Gallaugher formerly of Orangeville, Ont. William was
always active in community affairs. He served as a
municipal councillor, a justice of peace and as a school
trustee. Their four children were born at Aneroid, Sask.
They continued farming, but with the depression hitting
in the 1930's and with no crops they moved back to Ninga
in 1937 and settled on W. 21-3-18. He moved to the town
of Ninga, semi-retiring in 1945. He served on the Village
Council in Ninga, board of the United Church and was
active with the Red Cross. In 1972 they retired to
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Boissevain later to Hillcrest in Brandon. He died in June
1974 and Ethel in Feb. 1975. They had four children Lewis, Melbourne, Estella and Lawrence.
Lewis, served with the armed forces (1941-1946) in
Canada and overseas. In July 1946 he married Jenny
Arvison of Three Hills, Alta. settling on the farm N. 153-18 at Ninga. They left the farm and moved to Killarney
in Aug. 1976. They have three children; Daryl married to
Margaret Jones (daughter of Marion and Alva Jones)
living at Saskatoon, Sask. They have a daughter and a
son, Rodger and Sharon; both live in Winnipeg.
Melbourne married Gladwyn Tripp (daughter of the late
S.J. Tripp and Mrs. Tripp) of Killarney, and is now
residing at Whitehorse Y.T. Estella married Charles
Blasius and lives in Edmonton. Lawrence was a bachelor
and at the time of his death in 1979 resided at Fort St.
John,B.C.

HOBSON
Arthur Hobson was born in Sheffield, England on Aug
31, 1905, one of four boys of Walter and Betsy Ann
Hobson. He immigrated to Canada in 1924 under the
auspices of the Salvation Army program, one of the
conditions of which was to work on a farm for four
years. He completed this obligation by working on the
farm of JG McKelvey of Holmfield.
On April 10, 1929 Arthur married Elva Irene Stone,
eldest daughter of Charles and Minnie Stone of
Holmfield, beginning their' married life on a farm at
Wakopa, later moving to a farm south of Holmfield.
The depression and drought years began shortly after
their marriage so things were rather difficult. One year
they had a beautiful field of wheat when rust struck.
Within a week, the crop was ruined and eventually had to
be burnt. Social life was centered in the local school of
Enterprise, where weekly activities included cards,
crokinole, usually ending the evening with dancing and
lunch. The whole family attended these evenings.
In 1941 Arthur enlisted in the RCE corps of the army.
He was stationed at the Experimental workshop in Ottawa. In 1953 he received the Queen's Medal in
recognition of services in special projects during the war.
He made the army his career and by 1953 had attained the
rank of Company Sergeant Major. During Arthur's
career he was stationed at Ottawa, Agassiz, BC, Fort
Osborne, and Shilo before retirement in 1959. He
continued to work as a civil servant at Shilo until 1970.
Arthur and Elva now live in Carberry.
Arthur and Elva Hobson had two children. Charles
Waiter married Edith Mabel Kempthorne of Boissevain.
They live in Winnipeg with their two sons, Neil and
Mark. Shirley Doreen married Frank Smith and they
farm at Boissevain. They have three sons, Arthur,
Douglas and Steven.

HODGINS
John and Esther Hodgins moved from around Lucan,
Ontario to Killarney where they farmed three miles north
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of town. They had nine children; three died young. The
others were Silas, Will, Jim, Sarah, Charlie and Lizzie.
John died while quite young. Esther lived until she was
83, making her home in her later years with daughter
Sarah Shoebottom.
About 1905, Silas married Annie Taylor of Mount
Forrest, Ontario. They also had nine children, Vera,
Alice, Beatrice, Edith, Evelyn, Gordon, Mabel, Maurice
and Leslie. They continued to farm the homestead until
about 1918 when they moved to the old Tozeland farm by
the lake living there nine years and then moving to
Winnipeg.
Jim farmed south of town on the Sanders farm and 1/2
mile from the old farm home. He married Anne Hodgins,
they had one son Harold.
Sarah married Ab Shoebottom, and they had six
children. The only one left around Killarney is their
granddaughter Hazel McFarlane. Ab was a delivery man
for the stores for years and then went into the milk
business.
Lizzie married Wilson Stringer, and had one son Bill.
Charlie was a conductor on the Railroad, and rode the
train that passed through Lena.
Silas owned a threshing machine and for years threshed
for all the farmers for miles around. He came back from
Winnipeg every fall for the harvest until he became too
crippled with arthritis to come. The boys always came
with him. Silas was a strong Orangeman and also a very
strong Anglican. Silas ended his days tied in a wheel chair
and died about thirteen years before Annie. Mrs.
Hodgins lived mostly with Vera, (Mrs. Henry Ireland)
until her last two years when she was in a nursing home.
Of the family: Vera married Henry Ireland, Alice
married Dennis Hamilton. Beatrice married a Winnipeg
man - Bill Simpson, Edith married Wilfred Dagg and
lived on the Dagg homestead four miles west and four
miles south of Killarney until 1968 when they moved to
town. Wilfred died April 1, 1969.
Evelyn married Harry Spicer (George). The rest of the
family married Winnipeg people except Leslie who
brought his wife from England after the war.
Vera and Beatrice died recently which still leaves seven.
The three boys, Leslie, Gordon, Maurice and Alice and
Evelyn are in Winnipeg, Mabel lives in Kamloops, Edith
(Dagg) still lives in Killarney, and wouldn't trade it for
any city.

HODGINS*
William Hodgins' (1842-1920) mother arrived in
Lucan, Ont with three small children. They had come
from Kings Co Ireland and her husband had been buried
at sea during the voyage. William became a carpenter, a
stone mason and a constable, sometimes involved in the
infamous Donelly feuds.
William married Mary Atkinson of Biddulph, Ont.
and they had ten children. They came to Killarney in 1885
and bought 35-3-17. The children went to Northcote
school. William both farmed and continued his building
trade, even serving as bailiff. They spent some years in

Victoria with their son Alex and daughter Ethel but
returned to their farm. William died in 1920. They sold
the farm in 1924 and Mary moved with Alex and Ethel to
Bowden, Alta. where she died in 1930. Alex and Ethel
moved to Vancouver where they died in 1968 and 1972.

deaths in 1976.
Harold and Lillian had three sons. All three boys were
born and educated in Killarney. Jack was killed in 1949.
Larry and his wife, Jan, reside in Calgary and have five
children all residing in Calgary. Stanley and his wife and
family of six also live in Calgary.

HODGINS

Mr. and Mrs. w.e. Hodgins.

HODGINS
William C Hodgins was born in Lucan, Ont in 1865.
His wife, Elizabeth Anne Hodgins, was also born in
Lucan in 1869. They married in 1887 and came by rail to
Killarney in 1892 accompanied by parents and families of
both sides. William and Elizabeth each had eleven
brothers and sisters. Elizabeth's father was the first town
constable in Killarney.
The Hodgins were kind and generous people.
Travelling salesmen frequently found a meal and a bed
there. They retired to Killarney in 1937 and in 1954
moved to Calgary with their son, Harold. They
celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary before passing
onin 1954 and 1955.
They had one son and raised a nephew from an early
age, W Stringer (see Stringer).
William Harold Hodgins (1895-1976) was raised and
educated in Killarney and in 1917 married Grace Lillian
Dagg (1899) the second child of Richard and Margaret
Dagg. Lillian was educated in Killarney and before her
marriage was a telephone operator. After helping his
father on the farm for awhile they went to Sarnia, Ont
where Harold worked for the CNR but returned to the
farm next to the Hodgins homestead. In the 1930's they
ran a milk delivery in Killarney and in 1936 Harold
opened a barber shop in town. In 1937 they took over the
Hodgins homestead. In 1942 they moved to Killarney
where they operated a trucking business until 1948.
Harold and Lillian were members of the Killarney
Anglican Church. Lillian was a member of the W A and
of the Rebekah Lodge. Harold was a Mason, Orangeman
and an Oddfellow. In 1948 they moved to Penticton and
two years later to Calgary where they resided until their

James Dublin Hodgins (1843-1923) was the second
child of Dublin Tom and Ann Hodgins. His wife was
Elizabeth Haskett (1844-1923). They first lived at Lucan,
Ont. but most of the family were born in Biddulph. In
1891, James and Elizabeth moved to Killarney where
James was the town policeman. They had 11 children.
Elizabeth Ann, Margaret Emma, Rebecca A., Thomas
G., Mary Jane, William John, Carrie, James Marsh,
Violet May, Charles Ensley and Sarah Matilda.
William John (1876-1958), was the sixth child of James
and Elizabeth and spent most of his life in the Killarney
area where he farmed until ill health forced him to retire
to town. He married Isabell Lyons who had come with
her family from Dundalk, Ont. in 1895 to the Lena
district. They had three children; Joseph, Mildred and
James.
Joseph married Dorothy Cairns, daughter of Hugh
and Lillian Cairns of Holmfield in 1930. They recently
celebrated 50 years of marriage. They made their home in
the Bannerman and Lena districts for a number of years
and now reside in Killarney. Joe was a cattle drover as
well as having the Ford Agency in partnership with G.J.
Lyons in Killarney. He was later employed as a salesman
for Frank's Service for 21 years. Joe has many humorous
incidents that go hand in hand in Bannerman memories.
Joe and Dorothy have three children; Shirley married
Edward Burton of Brandon. He was a paratrooper for 17
years and now sells and repairs Compact Cleaners. They
have a son, David, and a daughter, Sharon, all residing in
Brandon. Sandra married Gabriel Warnez of Boissevain
in 1961. They have one son, Shane. Sandra was engaged
in Municipal work until she and Gabriel purchased a fast
food restaurant in Killarney. An only son, Winston
Hugh, (1944) married Marian Martin of Boissevain in
1970. Winston is with the Finance Dept. of the Manitoba
Gov't. and Marian works in the Dept. of Health.
Mildred, only daughter, married James M. Gibson
(1906-1978) in 1933. (see Gibson)
James (1915-1972) married Helene Thompson of
Boissevain in 1941. He was a grain buyer for the Pool
Elevator for 16 years, then became the GMC dealer in
Wawanesa until he took an early retirement in 1969. His
wife taught school in Wawanesa. Upon retirement they
moved to Nanaimo. After James' death Helene moved to
St. Albert, Alta. where their two sons, Gary and Brent,
have a Honda Car Agency and Leisure Products
business.
Gary (1942) married Sonya Pap an in Winnipeg in
1965. They have three children; Ross Winton, Carolyn
Louise and Bartley Wm. James all attending school in St.
Albert. Brent (1946) married Ellen Clarke of Treesbank.
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They have two daughters, Tracey and Trena. Both Gary
and Brent are active in civic affairs and young peoples'
groups.
Hodgins Kindred Forever, by Lester Hodgins, Vancouver was published by Friesens, Altona, May 1977.
This history spans the years 1200-1977. Mr. Hodgins
began his research in 1931 and is now 72 years old. He
has been blind for some years but a loyal friend, Floyd
Dumond, has worked one day a week with him to
complete the manuscript.

HODSON
John Richard Hodson, a young English school
teacher, born Nov. 6, 1869 in Burton Latimer, Northants, England, wanted to move on so flipped a coin to
decide whether to go to North America or Australia.
North America won. On arriving in Canada he flipped a
coin again to see if he would stay in Canada or go to the
U.S.A. Canada won, so to Manitoba he came. He
worked as a farm hand near Killarney. He married
Euphemia Monteith on Aug. 21, 1908, the youngest
daughter of Robert and Mary Monteith, pioneers in the
High View district. They settled on N.E. 11-2-17 where
John had built a house. Two years later he bought the
Robert Monteith homestead, E. lO-2-17.
In May 19lO, a son, Richard Edward (Dick) was born
and in August 1919, a daughter, Irene Bernice. They grew
up on the farm and were educated at Highview and
Killarney Schools. They continued working on the farm,
taking over full control when their father died in April
1938 at 68 years of age. He was buried in Killarney
Cemetery. J.R. Hodson was a member of the
Presbyterian Church and later joined the United Church.
He was superintendent of the Sunday School for some
time. World news was of great interest to him but farming with the horses kept him busy.
Dick and Bernice and their mother carried on the farm
till 1946, when Dick went into electronics, opening a shop
in Tara, Ontario. Bernice kept house for him there, while
their mother lived in Killarney. Dick returned to
Killarney in 1950 where he opened a shop, working until
his death in June 1965. Dick married Evelyn Syverson in
November 1953. They had five children - Marcia,
Margaret, Rosemary, John and Mary Jean. Dick served
one year as people's warden of Holy Trinity, taught a
boys' class and was superintendent of the Sunday School.
He was an active member of the vestry of the church. He
was also interested in the Killarney Band and had been a
long time member of that organization. Evelyn still lives
in Killarney while the children are scattered.
Bernice married Geoffrey Allen, son of Harry and
Amy Allen, April 1953. They live on the farm 33-2-16 in
the Fairdale District. Both of their mothers lived with
them for several years. Mrs. Hodson passed away in her
83rd year Sept. 26, 1959. They have two children Betty
Ann, born February 1964, and Kenneth James, born
February 1966. Both are receiving their education in
Killarney Collegiate.
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Tom and Evelyn Holden.

HOLDEN
Albert Osero and Hannah Maria Holden, and four
children, Elias, Ellen, Hannah and Albert came to
Holmfield in 1895. Albert was an engineer for the
Harrison Milling Co. The Holden family lived there for
13 years and had three more children, George, Margaret
and James.
In 1908, they moved to Tilston, Man to work with the
CPR Albert (Bert) the second oldest son, worked with his
father until 1912. Bert went to work in hardware stores in
Napinka and Medora. In 1914 he enlisted in the army and
served for over four years. He returned to work in
Medora.
July 20, 1921 Bert married Stenna Maude Barnett of
Medora, eldest daughter of Thomas and Emma Barnett.
Bert and Stenna farmed in the Medora and Dand district
until retiring to Medora in 1955. They had nine children;

Don and Gloria (Holden) McNamee, LisaJo, Don and Terry.

Ruth (Bennie) Waskada, Edna (Taylor) Onanole,
Barnett, Ottawa, L10ys (Kirkwood) Deloraine, Margaret,
Deloraine, Clifford Thomas, Killarney, Olive (Kirkwood), Deloraine, Keith (deceased) and Lorna (Bailey)
Ottawa. Bert died in 1971; Stenna lives in Medora.
Clifford Thomas married Evelyn Kirkwood, Sept 7,

The Horrocks family taken at Solihull, England. Edith, Edward,
Constance and John (Edie, Ned and Jack emigrated to Killarney).

Colonists in 1903. Most of the others went to Lloydminster but Ned stopped with William Stow at Killarney,
having known Mrs. Stow's brother in Lloyd's Bank in
Birmingham. He revisited England only once, in 1905.
He bought his own farm north and west of Killarney
and married Annie Margaret Allan, daughter of David
Allan of the Hullett District in 1906 (see Allan). In 1910
they sold their first farm and bought a section near
Wakopa where they lived for 35 years. Ned was

Debra (Holden).and her husband Lowell Cummings.

1951 at Brandon. Evelyn was the only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Oliver Kirkwood of Deloraine. They have four
children; Gloria (Mrs. Don McNamee) of Boissevain,
John and his wife Barb of Winnipeg, Debbra (Mrs
Lowell Cummings) of Deloraine and Thomas Jr of
Winnipeg.
Debra finished her education at KCI, worked at the
Lakeview Home and for Mr John Edwards, returning to
Deloraine to marry Lowell Cummings. They now have
two daughters Niomie Lynn and Brandy Lee Ann.
Thomas Jr. attended KCI from grade five through
twelve. He played the part of Ali Hakim in "Oklahoma"
and in '78/ '79 was a junior member of the CMAR board
at Boissevain, KCI's representative to the Brandon
United Nations Seminar, where he was elected to go to
the United Nations Seminar in New York and Boston,
USA in the spring of 1979 and back to Brandon the
following year. Tom Jr graduated in 1979 and worked in
Winnipeg for a year. At present he is an officer in Navy
Cadets and attends the U of Winnipeg.
Clifford Thomas, known as Tom, spent one year
teaching and then took training in welding and radiator
mechanics, working in Deloraine until Dec 1968, then
was hired on the DEW Line in the NWT. He returned to
Killarney in April 1974, and worked in the Liquor
Commission and then in the Tri-Lake Health Centre.

HORROCKS
Edward Arthur (Ned) Horrocks (1897-1956), born in
Solihull, England, came to Canada with the Barr

Annie and Ned Horrocks.

Secretary-Treasurer of Long River School and audited
the accounts for Wakopa School, his fine penmanship
enhancing the records. Annie was involved with the
Ladies Aid of the church and helped with Sunday School,
continuing her affiliation later with the Killarney United
Church. They always supported the student ministers.
Ned and Annie had two daughters Hilda Margaret and
Edith Marian, both educated at Long River and Killarney
Schools and both became teachers. Margaret taught at
Victoria Lake, Regent and Souris and in 1944 married
Lester Scharf of La Riviere; their three sons, Alex,
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The Edward A. Horrocksfamity.
Marion, Ned, Margaret and Annie.

Norman and Jack, all live in that area. Marian taught at
West Lake, West Derby and Moore Park Schools, then
joined the Bank of Commerce staff in Killarney. She
married Ivor Moody in 1944 (see Moody).
John Cyril (Jack) Horrocks (d 1947), a photographer,
also left Solihull to come to his brother Ned's in 1907. He
never married and devoted his life to Ned's family and
farm for 40 years. His ability to fix and invent repairs for
implements and machines made him a popular neighbour.
Edith Florence Horrocks (d 1967), Ned's older sister,
came for a visit in 1938, but WW II intervened and she
never returned to England. Her training as a druggist in
England made her advice often useful. She was a violinist
and pianist, and was soon generally known as 'Aunt
Edie' to family and friends. Her gift of story-telling
delighted the children. She maintained her affiliation
with the Anglican Church.
Ned, Annie, Jack and Edith moved to Killarney in
1945 and usually had a boarder in their home. Ned
worked, while his health permitted, in the International
Implement business. Jack's death in 1947 was the first
break in the family; Ned's was next in 1956. About 1963
Annie and Edith moved to Westview Lodge in Boissevain
where they lived until Annie's death in 1966 and Edith's
in 1967. They are all buried in the family plot in Killarney
Cemetery.

HOSSACK *

The original homestead of Samuel Hossack.

James A Hossack was born and educated in Killarney.
He is the youngest son of Jack and Martha Hossack and
grandson of Killarney pioneer, Samuel Hossack.
Jim was athletically inclined and after being discharged
from the Royal Canadian Navy in 1953, was playing
hockey in Pilot Mound where he met and married his
wife, the former Jane Blackburn, in July of 1954.
Mr and Mrs Hossack resided in Winnipeg where Jim
trained for and received his certificate in Sanitary Inspection. He has subsequently been employed as a Health
Inspector in Winnipeg, Steinbach, and since 1965, in
Killarney.

James Hossack has been very active in community
affairs in Killarney serving on the 1970 Centennial
Committee, on the Westman Development Corporation,
as a Trustee on the Turtle Mountain School Division, on
the JAV David Museum Board, and on the Killarney
Musical Festival Association and the Tri-Lake Concert
Society. At present he is serving as Chairman of the 1982
Centennial Committee.
Mr and Mrs Hossack have four children: Philip (born
1955) a graduate in photography from Ryerson College in
Toronto and now employed in Brandon; Michael (born
1958) in his graduating year in Civil Engineering at the U
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The home of James Hossack.

of M; Allison (born 1965) at school in Killarney; and
Susan (born 1967) at school in Killarney.
Brothers and sisters of James Hossack include Jessie
(Mrs S Miller), Agnes (Mrs Wm Posnett), William, all of
Killarney, and John, of Parkeville, BC.
lt is interesting to note that Samuel and Margaret
Hossack, who settled on the shore of Killarney Lake in
1881, produced a total of three hundred and sixty-nine
descendents of whom more than three hundred are living.

HOWARD
Thomas and Mary Howard came from London
Township in 1882 to take up land south of what is now
the village of Mather, Man. In the autumn of 1905 they
and four of their children, Emily, Edgar, Karl and
Stanley, retired to Killarney, purchasing the home of
Reuben Cross at the northwest square and corner of
Main Street and Park Street.
Edgar was employed with Rollins and Squair, General
Merchants. With his jovial disposition he was soon
popularly known as 'Dooley'. Karl and Stanley continued at school, Karl later being employed by druggist
W. J. Carson. Edgar and Karl later went into business in
Mather, Man. Stanley farmed for a number of years but
later operated a grocery business in Gladstone. Retired,
he lives there.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard returned to their farm at Mather
in 1912.

HOWARTH

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard when they lived in Killarney, 1905-1912.
Standing; Emily Howard Stevenson, Ernest Howard (m Ida Finnen),
Mary Howard Smith. Seated; Edgar (Dooley), Mrs. Howard, Stanley,
Mr. Howard, Karl.

Harold Howarth (1893-1949) was born in Glossop,
Derbyshire, England. He came to Canada at the age of 17
in 1910, to Leonard Taylor's, a farmer in the Desford
District, where he worked as a farm hand, then later
worked for Milo White, a farmer in the Long River
District.
When war broke out he joined the army and served in
the 222nd Battalion, light infantry, training at Camp
Hughes, Shilo, Manitoba. Before going overseas he
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married Myrtle Jean Green (1894-1939) on July 17, 1916,
who was born in the Desford District. He went overseas
1916, serving 2 1/2 years, with some time spent in Army
Hospital in France. He returned home in 1919, rented a
farm in the Desford District and lived there for about a
year in which time their twins Kathleen and James were
born. In 1920 they secured a farm, N. W. 10-2-18, from
Alvin Oles, and later acquired more land. The buildings
were situated on the banks of Long River. Here they had
a family of two girls and eleven boys. Kathleen married
Elmer Campbell, Killarney and they have two children.
James, Winnipeg, married Verna Warner, and they have
two children. Milo, Winnipeg, married June Warner, and
they have three children. William, Killarney, married
Dorothy Johnson, and they have four children. Thomas
lives at Abbotsford, B.C. Russel died in infancy. Alvin,
Killarney, married Verna Patterson, and they have three
children. Norman, Abbotsford, B.C., married Bridie
May, and they have seven children. Sheila, Winnipeg,
married Allan Read. They have four children. Kevin,
Winnipeg, married Marjorie Drako, and they have three
children. Brian, Winnipeg, married Muriel Davidson,
and they have three children. Leslie, Winnipeg, married
Ann Leiska, and they have two children. Raymond,
Killarney, married Rose-Ann Skeoch, and they have two
children.
The children all attended Long River School, except
Raymond who was raised by Jim and Mary Green, and
received his education in Killarney.
Harold Howarth served as trustee for many years on
the Long River School Board. Kathleen, the eldest helped
to care for the family, after their mother's death. The
times were often difficult but the family's love kept them
together.
Alvin Richard Howarth was born on the home farm in
the Long River District on N.W. 10-2-18. He was
educated at Long River School. He spent a brief time
working at Pool Elevators at Homewood and Justice,
returning home to take over the farm following the death
of his father, Harold L. Howarth in 1949.
He was married on July 26, 1952 to Veronica June
Patterson of Edwin, Man., who taught school at the
Long River School from 1950 to '52 and from December
to June of '53.
They have three children; Marilyn Loreen (1954)
married to Vaughn McMillan, residing in Brandon. They
have one child, Jason. Alvin Blaine (1958) now lives in
Winnipeg. Both received part of their education in Long
River School until its closing in 1966 and completed their
education in Killarney. Kenneth Richard (1969) is attending school in Killarney.

HOWARTH
William John was born on June 29, 1923 on the NW
1/4 10-2-18 to Harold and Myrtle Howarth. Here he
spent his childhood. He received his education at Long
River School.
After finishing school he continued to help with the
home farm and in 1944 rented the SE 1/4 16-2-18 farm
owned by DH Davidson*. After renting it for three years
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he purchased this quarter in 1947. On November 1, 1947
he married Dorothy Johnson of Starbuck, Man.
Since there were no buildings on their farm they lived
the first two years on the SE 21-2-18 which belonged to
Mrs W Gall. In 1949 they moved to their own farm and
here they raised a family of one girl and three boys. They
all attended Long River School until it was closed in
1968; at which time a school bus service to Killarney
began.
David Alvin was born in 1948. He married Linda
Skeoch in 1967. They live in Stonewall, Man. and have a
family of two girls, Terri Lynne and Lisa Dawn, and one
boy, Keith David.
Harold James was born in 1951. In 1974 he married
Wanda Catlin. They live on the SE 1/421-1-18 in the
Henderson School District. They have two children,
Shawna Rae and Michael Darren.
Margaret Elaine was born in 1953. She married Kelvin
Nichol in 1970. They farm on the NW 114 8-1-16 in the
Rose Valley District. They have one daughter, Colleen
Lee.
Ronald William was born in 1955. He married
Margaret de la Wyche of Winnipeg in 1977. At present
time they reside in Killarney.

HOWELL
In the late 1960's some sixty or seventy school districts
in the Killarney area were combined to form the Turtle
Mountain School Division. Mr Pierre Touchette became
the first School Superintendent for the Division. After
two years Mr Touchette returned to Alberta and Mr DW
Howell left his position as assistant Superintendent for
Brandon School Division and took over the position in
Killarney.
Del was a native of Baldur and his wife, Betty
Giesbrecht came from Myrtle, Man. On their arrival in
Killarney they built the second house on Galway Bay.
Robert the oldest of four sons had completed Grade XII
and started University in Brandon. Gary, Tim and Don
attended school in Killarney.
The boys were interested in athletics and participated
in the local hockey, football and baseball teams. By 1976
all the boys had completed school and had gone on to
University. Robert completed a Science degree in
Brandon and one year of Meteorology training in
Toronto before taking a job with the Canadian government in Winnipeg. Gary completed his Commerce
degree, obtained his Chartered Accountancy and took a
position with Clarkson Gordon Accountants. Tim and
Don completed Engineering degrees. Tim joined Petro
Canada in Edmonton and Don is with Schlumberger in
Dawson Creek, BC.
In 1976 Del left the position as Superintendent and
returned to the classroom in Killarney as a High School
English teacher.
Del and Betty are both fond of skiing and gardening.
Betty sews and knits, plays bridge, curls and golfs. Del
enjoys fishing~ hunting and trap shooting.
Robert married Diane Mulcahey, daughter of Mr and

Mrs E Mulcahey (RCAF ret). They have two sons,
Jeffrey and Nathan and live in Winnipeg.
Gary married Joanne Therrien of Winnipeg, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Maurice Becelaere and they live in Victoria.

HOWEY
Elmo Howey, a native of Exeter, Ontario, spent three
years in WWI serving in the Army in England and
France. When he returned, he spent three years apprenticeship in his brother's drugstore in Cereal, Alberta,
a requirement of the University of Toronto.
After graduating in Pharmacy he returned to Cereal
where he married Nora. While on their honeymoon to
Banff they stopped in Calgary at a church where a dinner
was in progress. They had a delicious meal but didn't
notice the cashier at the door and walked out without
paying. Later they remembered that they hadn't paid so
turned and went back. The cashier said "Don't apologize
dear, I understand". She must have noticed some
confetti in Nora's hair.
Later they moved to Manitoba and spent most of the
Dirty Thirties in business in Swan Lake, McCreary
(where Joyce was born) and Roland. Business then was
done mostly on the barter system. Farmers paid for their
drugs etc. with chickens, butter, eggs and milk. The
sticker was the Wholesales - they would accept nothing
but cash. Their most worrisome episode was in Roland.
they were having a birthday party for a six year old Joyce
and her entire class of forty-two pupils and their teacher;
Mr Standing, President of Drug Wholesales in Winnipeg
came breezing in to their suite above the store. At lunch
time Joyce was told to serve Mr Standing first as he was a
visitor. She proudly told him the cookies were homemade
and that the kids turned the ice-cream freezer. As Nora
approached, Joyce was prancing in front of Mr Standing
showing him her new dress. She said "Mummy made it
out of Daddy's old pants, he wore the seat out of them"
Mr Standing had a broad smile on his face, but Nora saw
a tear roll down his cheek. They had expected foreclosure
but Daddy's old pants saved them.
In 1939, when WWII was declared, Elmo enlisted
again and spent the next five years in army hospitals in
Canada. Nora worked in the office of the airplane
factory in Fort William during this time.
They were in business for ten years in Killarney until
Elmo developed a bad heart and was forced to retire. He
continued as a ham operator, and when the hams, as a
civil defense project, established a network from coast to
coast, he was the contact man for this area. He died in
1972.
Joyce completed Grade XII and later graduated in
Pharmacy. She married Peter Dyck who is a grain
specialist doing research at the University of Manitoba.
They have two children, Gary who is in second year
physics and Cindy in first year education, both at the
University of Manitoba in Winnipeg where they live.
Nora has been a handicrafter, still teaching handicrafts
to senior citizens.

HUNT
Joseph Hunt (April 4, 1884), born in Newtyle,
Scotland, came to Canada in 1908 to Harrison, Ont.
where his uncle ran a sawmill. For a year and a half Joe
worked at Harrison, then moved on to Nipigon where he
worked on the construction of the Grand Trunk
Railroad. In 1911 he came to Winnipeg where he worked
at the CPR shops, maintaining the rolling stock.
He married Criss Jane Macfarlane in Winnipeg in
1914.
Joe enlisted in 1915, served with the 43rd Battalion of
the Cameron Highlanders in France, where his unit
served the 16th Canadian/Scottish Division. Major Hunt
was discharged in 1919.
Joe's diaries were used by the regimental padre, Rev.
C.W. Gordon, as the basis for two of his (Ralph Connor)
books, 'Sky Pilot' and 'Sky Pilot in No Man's Land'.
Joe and Criss moved to the Wakopa District in 1920 to
farm, some years before the drought and depression of
1930's struck. They adopted a daughter, Ina, and for two
winters the Hunts shared their home with a family from
Saskatchewan who had been forced to move in the face
of drought and hard times. On top of the drought and
scarcity of money, diseases ran rampant through herds of
livestock in the area, killing many valuable animals.
In 1944 Joe retired from the farm and bought a house
in Killarney. He and Criss lived there until her death in
December, 1957, at which time Joe moved to Portage La
Prairie to reside with Ina and her husband, Jim Dark.
Joe was a life member of the Legion Branch in
Killarney, a member of the BPO Elks Lodge,
Presbyterian and United Churches, had always taken a
keen interest in sports and was an ardent Conservative in
politics.
Joseph died February 18, 1976 at the age of 92.

HUNT
William James Hunt (September 15, 1878 - 1936) was
born at Tottenham, England, eldest of a family of five
boys and one girl. His mother was the former Elizabeth
Cooper. His father, James Hunt, owned the Abbey Flour
Mills of West Ham, London, England.
William James came to the Ninga District in 1895, first
to the home of Mr. Ferdo Smith. Mr. Smith's sister had
been his Sunday School teacher in England. He later
homesteaded a farm, secti0n 23-3-19, now owned by
Tom Scott. On August 7, 1900 he married Caroline Sage
(1882-1950), daughter of George and Caroline Sage. She
was born at Brantford, Ont. August 7, 1881. Her mother
died when she was three weeks old. She was the only
sister of Charles, William and Nimrod Sage who also
lived in the Ninga area and Jesse and George of Brantford, Ont. and Fred Sage who lived in the Ninga area for
a number of years before returning to Fort Erie, Ont.
William and Caroline sold the farm and moved into
Ninga about 1903. They raised a family of seven boys and
four girls, as follows:
Stanley married Margaret Stoddart. They raised two
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children, Jim and Louisa. Jim served in the Royal
Canadian Navy during WW II and married Audrey
Payne. They had two sons, Jim Jr. and Dan. Jim Sr. died
in 1965. Louisa married Glen Inman and they had six
children: Linda, Glennis, Lorraine, Susan, Peggy and
Norman. Stanley died at Balmoral in 1975.
CharUe served in the Royal Canadian Air Force during
WW II. He married Marian Lord and they raised two
boys, Fred and Raymond, and a daughter, Linda. They
all live in Calgary.
Beryl married Bill Stroud. They have one son, Garry,
who married and has four children: Dennis, Shelly, Scott
and Krystal. They have one daughter, Donna, married to
Gerry Fletcher with two children, Shawn and Misty.
Beryl and Bill reside in Souris.
Fred married Naome Chapman. They have retired and
live in Winnipeg and Mesa, Arizona.
Doug lived in the family home at Ninga until he died in
1969.
Ann married George Pugh. They had three children.
Roy married Loreen Caswell and have one son and two
daughters, Blair, Jodi and Donalu. Ilene married Les
Chapman and has three children; Debbie, Dean and
Diane. Russell married Judy Newton and they have three
daughters; Jackie, Linda and Beverley. George died in
1946. Later Ann married Stanley Taylor.
Percy served with the RCAF. He married Dorothy
Haslund and they have two daughters, Marilyn and Rita.
They now reside in Thunder Bay, Ont.
Norman served with the Royal Canadian Artillery and
served overseas. He now lives in Boissevain.
Thelma married John Turner who served overseas with
R.C.A.S.C. They have three sons, Ron married Shirley
Downey and they have three children, Sandra, Randy
and Kent. Bob married Betty Anne Patterson and they
have two children, Tracy Anne and Rhett. Brett, the
youngest, lives in Brandon.
Harold lived in the family home in Ninga until he died
in 1969.
Marie married Jim Opperman and they have two
children, Carol Ann and Craig. Carol Ann married
Rodney Turnbull and have two children, Curtis and
Shannon. Craig married EIlen Mitchell and they have two
children, Bonnie and Tim. They all live in the Pincher
Creek, Alta. area.

HYSOP *
Chester William Hysop was born in 1897, the only
child of William S and Phoebe Hysop. His father had
come from Gananoque, Ontario, in 1882 to take a
homestead, only to have his buildings destroyed by fire,
and he had to give up the land. After working for the
railway for some time, he took another homestead on 203-17, and in 1895, married a widow, Phoebe CampbeIl,
who had five children, Omer, Lulu, Maggie, Darcy and
Harry. Chester was born on the homestead in 1897 and
was to be their only child.
Chester was raised on the farm, attending Oak Ridge
school when weather and farm work permitted. He
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served in the army for a short term during WWI. During
his younger years he developed a life long enthusiasm for
hunting and baseball. He also took pride in the horses
that were an essential part of farm life in those days.
In 1922, Chester Hysop married Anne McElroy,
daughter of Peter and Sarah McElroy of Holmfield.
They had three daughters; Mary (1925), Ellen (1927), and
Margaret Anne (1938). Upon his father's retirement,
Chester took over the family farm on 20-3-17, and
continued to operate it until he moved to Killarney in
1942.
In Killarney, Chester was employed as a mechanic in
Gibb Lyons' Garage for some years, and in 1948 became
the caretaker of the new Killarney Hospital. At the same
time, his wife, Annie, was hired as the first cook in the
hospital kitchen, and rapidly gained a reputation as an
expert in her field, garnering many awards at the annual
KiIIarney Fair for her culinary art. In a province-wide
bakeoff in 1958, she was acclaimed Manitoba's Cook of
the Year.
Mary trained as a nurse, in which profession she has
served in Souris, Deloraine, Dauphin, Carman and
KiIIarney. In 1948, she married Ed Bedford. Ed and
Mary have four children; Terry (1949), Kelly (1953), Lori
(1955), and Michelle (1963).
Ellen worked as a telephone operator in KiIIarney,
Calgary, Florida, and then Pennsylvania, where she met
and married Carl Knapp. They presently live in Liberty,
New York, where Carl is a law enforcement officer. Their
family of three are Eddie (1954), Carl (1955), and Doreen
(1963).
Margaret also worked as a telephone operator in
Killarney and in 1958 married Ed Mauthe, a teacher.
Margaret is an active member at the provincial and
national levels of the Royal Purple Lodge. They have a
family of three children; Allan (1959), Robert (1962), and
Susan (1964).

HYSOP*
Frank Hysop (1900-1979) the only son of Harry* and
Beatrice (Wabey) Hysop was born on the farm four miles

east of KiIIarney. Beatrice, originally from England was
from Mather.
Frank's grandfather's life as a railway man, surveyor,
homesteader, one-man deputation to Sir John A.
Macdonald to get a railway to Killarney and much more
is told in the David Hysop* story. His station gardens
became world famous.
Frank attended Fairdale school. WWI prevented him
from attending Agricultural College so he and his father
entered into partnership to buy and raise pure bred
Hereford cattle. From age 18 Frank followed the fair
circuit from Guelph to New Westminster showing mainly
at "A" but some "B" fairs, depending on schedules. The
Hysop Herefords were well known winners and champions. H Hysop and Son had introduced Herefords to
this area so it was not surprising that on his retirement
from the presidency of the Hereford Association, Harry
was introduced as the Father of the Herefords.
It was at a "B" circuit fair at Lloydminster that Frank

Bob, Gary and Morley Hysop, 1968.
Frank, Vivien and Gary Hysop.

met Vivien, a school teacher, who, with her sister was
showing light horses in the driving, riding and hunter
classes. They were married in December 1929 and had a
family of three boys: Morley 1932, Bob 1936 and Gary in
1944.
They farmed the home farm for two years with Frank's
father who then lived in Killarney. In summer Frank
travelled the show circuit. By 1931, due to lack of rain the
farm could not support two families. Lack of feed forced
the sale of many beautiful pure bred animals at low beef
prices. Frank and Vivien moved to Winnipeg where
Frank worked at construction jobs for 25 - 30 cents an
hour. They returned in 1939 to farm the quarter section
two miles south of the home farm where they built a
house and raised their family.
The children went to Fairdale school. Frank was
chairman of the school board and, with Vivien, performed with the Fairdale Players in drama productions to
raise money for the Red Cross during WWII. Frank led a
4-H boys seed club, was president, and at one time,
manager of the Killarney Agricultural Society. The first
beach house at the lake was built and presented by the
Elks Lodge during his term of Exalted Ruler.
Again a herd of pure Herefords was built and several
animals were sold at Brandon and other bull sales but
Frank's failing health made it necessary to rent the farm
and disperse the herd. Vivien returned to teaching in 1951
for two years at Fairdale and until 1972 in Killarney. She
stayed on the substitute list for four more years. Frank
worked with his sons in Hysop Construction when his
health permitted. He died in 1979 on his fiftieth wedding
anniversary. Vivien, who lives in Killarney compiled this
history.
Morley Hysop (1932) graduated with a Diploma in
Agriculture from the U of M worked at carpentry in Sask
where he played ball with the Milestone Athletics; apprenticed to a construction firm in Regina and played for
the Red Sox while they won provincial titles. He obtained

his Grade "A" Journeyman's papers by attending
Saskatoon trade school for three winters.
In 1955 he married Lillie Johnson from Wynyard, an
employee in the Accountancy Dept of Grader's Finance
in Regina. They lived in Regina and had two sons, Duane
1956 and Donald 1957. Morley worked out of Yorkton
for Matheson Bros and was employed at Norway House
on a large building project. In 1960, they moved to
Killarney where he started his own contracting business.
They had two more children, David 1961 and Carol 1969.
Morley coached hockey, played with the Shamrock
baseball team, curled and is a golf enthusiast. A shoulder
injury put an end to his ball activities.
All the family are interested in sports and the boys won
awards in football. Duane, an honors graduate in
business management was named all-star player in the
WIFL and nominated for the Hec Crighton trophy as
outstanding player of the year in 1979. He quarterbacked
the U of M Bisons for three years. Donald, attending
university plans on a music career while presently
engaged in construction. David, currently employed in
the construction business, is also interested in music.
Carol is a top athlete in school, interested in figure
skating and is taking music lessons.
Robert Hysop (1936), after High School apprenticed to
a local contractor and spent two winters at trade school,
then was approached by the Hydro and worked for them
for six years, five of which were as foreman of construction. He worked in many parts of the province,
erecting Hydro sub-stations and on a large building
project at Kelsey. Returning to Killarney he and his
brother, Morley, formed a partnership, "Hysop Construction" .
Bob won many trophies for golf, belonged to the
Shamrock baseball club, enjoys curling and coached
girls' softball. He has been on some interesting hunts
with two of his brothers-in-law and his brother, Gary.
He married Margaret (Peggy) Coder of Killarney in
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1956 and they have four daughters. Peggy worked in the
Canadian Bank of Commerce and the telephone office in
Boissevain. All the girls have been active in music circles.
Debbie (1957), graduated from Brandon University
with her BA in 1978 and has alternately worked and
taken post-graduate courses to attain the Honours BA in
1981. Her ultimate goal is journalism. Dianne (1959), was
married in 1979 to Frank Case of Brandon. They have
one daughter, Meaghan. Marlene (1963), was chosen to
tour Europe with the sixty-voice International Peace
Garden Tour Choir and Band. She will enter Brandon
School of Music in 1981 to continue studying piano and
voice. Shauleen (1966), attended sports camp at the Peace
Gardens on a scholarship and is a dedicated basketball
and softball player.
Gary Hysop (1944) was a graduate of U of M with BSc
in Electrical Engineering and was recruited by
Westinghouse Ltd in Hamilton where he was stationed
for three years. Transferred to Winnipeg as manager and
two years later to Saskatoon. Promoted to District
Manager for Alberta, Saskatchewan and Western Ontario with headquarters again in Winnipeg. In January
1978 Gary was promoted to Apparatus and Service
Manager on a national basis, headquarters in Hamilton,
but later in Burlington where the main office is now
situated.
In 1965 he married Vicky Bridges of Killarney, who
was a hairdressing instructor both in Hamilton and
Winnipeg. They have two children, Brent 1971 and Lara
1972, both of whom are interested in music. Gary and his
wife are curling enthusiasts with ball taking precedence in
summer. They live on an acreage a few miles out of
Burlington.

HOLMFIELD HUTTERITE COLONY
Sarah Waldner

The Holmfield Hutterite Colony moved from near
Gladstone on July 25, 1975. It split from Riverdale
Colony which is over thirty years old and had 116 people
before the division. When a colony gets too big to expand
any further it splits up. The important leaders of the
colony go out and look for a suitable place to start a
farm. It may take quite a while, but it is done.
When the land is found and all the land deeds are
signed, the building of a farm starts. It takes a few years
but is worth it in the end. A few families move up to take
care of the place. There is a lot of work to be done, but it
can be fun, too!
As soon as there is enough room for half of the
population from the older colony, it is time to split up.
The elders of the colony gather and vote on who is to go
to the new place. Sometimes, the chosen ones do not
want to move, but they don't have the choice. The houses
are all spacious and there is room for everyone to live in
separate rooms. A church is built where church services
are held every day of the week. A big dining room, a bake
house, kitchen, and every necessary item is supplied.
"We aren't lacking in friends or anything else. Everyone
is happy and has work to do. We may not be perfect, but
who is!"
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HUTTERIAN MAYFAIR COLONY
Helen Smith

For ten years the colony has been an integral part of
the municipality, at the same time being in the nature of a
small collective and autonomous unit.
Persecution in their native land drove Hutterian
Brethren to North America where they were given a
degree of freedom. Around 1918, colonies from South
Dakota branched into Manitoba. Milltown was the first
of these. Here in Canada they may teach their own
religious beliefs and are exempt from military service.
They wear their own distinctive dress.
Mayfair Colony had its beginning in April, 1970 when
Mr J Hofer, Mr Jacob J Gross, Mr Ike Gross and Mr
Jacob P Gross of Riverside Colony at Arden visited the
farm of Dickson brothers at Wakopa and purchased
3,280 acres.
The first building erected was the church and dining
hall. Six families: Mr J Hofer, Mr Peter Waldner, Mr
Mike Gross, Mr Solomon Gross were the first to move
into the area. Houses were built as needed.
The school was begun in September 1970. At first
classes were held in a mobile home, then in a very small
building which later became the shoe shop. The present
school building was opened in January 1973, when the
colony officially branched out and more families moved
to Mayfair while others returned to the home colony. Mr
Jacob Gross became minister at that time.
The Hutterian Brethren have prospered over the years
and have added to their holdings. Many new buildings
have been added. The hog business is the major enterprise.
Mayfair Colony has one of the better complex of
buildings in Manitoba. The people are industrious and
well-trained. The grounds are a beauty spot with well
cared for shelter belts, gardens and flowers. A visit to the
colony will confirm this.

WELWOOD COLONY, DUNREA
Iris Wilson

In 1964 Mr. H. Drader sold his farm to some of the
Hutterian members of the Spring Valley Colony located
near Brandon. The summer of 1967 was spent getting the
newly acquired farm ready for the eight families to move
to Dunrea.
It was a busy time, getting homes ready for each
family, building some new barns and getting an older
building ready to be used for their church and school.
Each year brought improvements to the colony. A new
kitchen and dining room was built, a new school and a
new church building. All the homes and the above
mentioned buildings are equipped with propane or
electric heat, and running water, and modern bathrooms.
Trees were planted all around the colony buildings the
first year and in their shelter are the gardens, which
provide all the vegetables, potatoes and fruit used by the
colony. The colony grows grain and most of the feed used
for their cattle and hogs. Recently they have begun to
raise their own poultry - chickens, ducks and geese.

On the colony the men work in the different sections at
what they are most adapted to. The hog operation is the
main source of income, and a number of the young men
are busy attending to that part of the farm work
everyday. Other men are busy in the dairy section,
poultry section, etc. Some of the young men take care of
the machinery and equipment - having it ready for use at
all times. The colony has it's own carpenters, plumbers
among them, so the work of the colony can be attended
to right there.
The women keep their homes beautifully clean, and in
their homes all the clothes are made for all members.
Sewing and knitting goes on all year.
In the kitchen the cook and her helpers prepare and
serve the food in the large dining rooms.
The children attend kindergarten from 2 112 years to 5
years, then at 5 years of age they go to German School
for 2 hours a day until they are 15 years of age. The
Minister on the Colony is also the teacher for the German
classes. English school is attended by all the children
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. each day and the teacher is
supplied by the School Division. The course of study is
the same as is provided for all grades in the province of
Manitoba. The school is attractive, warm and clean and a
happy family spirit prevails among the pupils there.
Welwood Colony has made the grounds around the
homes and other buildings very attractive. Cement
sidewalks everywhere, neatly cut lawns and a delightful
display of flower beds at each home all summer long.
Welwood was the chosen name for the colony because
of the flooding well and the wooded area near the
buildings.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland on their 55th wedding anniversary, Nov.
1977.

IRELAND
Willard H. Ireland (1893-1979) was born in .Proton
County, Ont. On a cold April 7, 1900 he arrived in
Killarney from Mount Forest, Ont. with his mother,
Elizabeth (Hunter) (1863-1953), and the rest of the family
to join his father, Henry (Harry) Ireland (1861-1951),
who had come west in 1895 and worked as a teamster. It
was Willard's seventh birthday, his brother's fifth and a

The Ireland Sisters, 1941, daughters oj Willard and Agnes Ireland.
Standing: June, Dorothy, Caroline. Seated: Phoebe. In Front: Frances.

cousin, Becky's. His Aunt Phoebe (Bob) Brown cut the
top layer of her wedding cake in celebration. Harry had
bought 17-1-17 where they settled, later moving to the
Bannerman district to farm. Only two of his family of
eight became farmers.
The oldest son, George (1888-1976), served in W.W. 1.
He married Elizabeth Snelgrove in Toronto and lived for
awhile in Winnipeg before going back to the farm, then
moved his family to Killarney where he worked until his
retirement.
In 1922, Willard married Agnes Jane Snelgrove in
Winnipeg. Agnes (1903-1978)was born in Lower Island
Cove, Conception Bay, Nfld. coming out to Montreal
when she was 14, then to Toronto and later to Winnipeg
to join her sister, Elizabeth. Agnes worked for the T.
Eaton Co. in Toronto and Winnipeg before her marriage.
They farmed near Bannerman until 1930, moved to a
farm in the Glendenning district, then to one in the
Pembina Valley. In 1939 Willard bought N.W. 31-1-15
and in 1947 bought W. 25-3-16. By 1952 their family of
nine children were either married or away, so Willard and
Agnes moved into Holmfield. Willard continued to work
part of the farm until an accident in 1956 made him give
up. They moved to Killarney where Agnes was employed
at the Lakeview Sr. Citizens Home until 1968. In 1958,
Willard sold his farms to son-in-law, Tom Yeo of
Winnipeg.
Willard and Agnes' descendants: 1. Vernon was killed
in W.W. II in 1944; 2. Phoebe and Thomas Yeo of
Killarney (see Yeo); 3. Robert Geo Ireland and families Robert Geo and Florence (1st wife) and children, Robert
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You will have a better chance of leaving your footprints in the sands of time if you wear work shoes.

JAMIESON (OLVER-FISHER)
Evelyn Earleen Olver married Percy Emerson Fisher in
1948 and had a son, Richard Emerson Fisher, born in
Aug. 1950. Percy died in Sept. 1950.
In July 1952, Evelyn Earleen Fisher married John
Allan Jamieson. They had a daughter, Donna Mae
Jamieson.
On June 30, 1973 Richard Emerson Fisher married
Faith Crystal Hay. They have two daughters, Melanie
Joy Fisher, born Sept. 8, 1975 and Lisa Dawn Noelle
Fisher, born Dec. 21, 1977. On Oct. l3, 1979 Donna Mae
Jamieson married Norman Renwich Kent Wall.

The Willard Ireland boys. Vernon, Bob, Garry and Henry with "Old
Buck".

(Roger) of Calgary, Vernon and Marj of Toronto, and
Mrs. Barbara Windsor and son Doug of Toronto. Robert
Geo and Jenny (2nd wife) and children and adopted
daughter - Barbara and John Dumont and Daughter
Anita of Kelowna, B.C.; Angela and Garry Shaw and

children Gina, Joey and Jason of Red Deer, Alta.;
Robert (Bobby) Ireland of Red Deer, Alta.; Cindy

Jeffares and daughter Sarah Dawn of Kelowna, B.C.;
Albert (Abby) Ireland of Killarney (working in New
Zealand). Robert Geo and Velma (3rd wife) and son
Patrick of Holmfield, Man. 4. Dorothy and William
Shiagetz of Coquitlam, B.C. and children Bryan and

Sharon Shiagetz and children, Bryan Jr., Jason and
Donna, of Australia, Brent and Shirley Shiagetz and
daughter, Sabrina, of Coquitlam, Melody and Michael
Rasmussen of Vancouver. 5. Caroline and George
Johnson, Quesnel, B.C., and children, Colleen and
Ronald Nelson and sons, Jesson and Jared of Quesnel;
and Paul Johnson of Langley, B.C. 5. June (d 1968) and
Vernon Jahraus (deceased) of Medicine Hat and
children; Deborah (Debbie) Henry of Winnipeg; Donna
and Cecil Willier and children, Honey May, Jeanie and
Vernon of High Prairie, Alta.; Dennis and Roxanne
Jahrus and sons Adam and Kyle of Hinton, Alta.;
Richard (Ricky) Jahraus of Hinton, Alta. 7. Frances and
Ronald Frew and children, Sean and Shelagh, of
Chilliwack, B.C. 8. Henry and Janet Ireland of Oakville,
Man. and children, Michael of Portage La Prairie, Miles
of Whitehorse, Yukon, Jo-Anne of Winnipeg, and Mark
of Oakville, Man. 9. Garry and Dawn Ireland of
Whitehorse.
Caroline and Phoebe recall their happy childhood in
the Pembina Valley with all its natural amenities:
swimming, fishing, berry picking, school picnics and
concerts, wild flowers and birds, skiing, skating,
tobogganing and snowy Christmases. Granddaughter,
Teresa Wiebe, speaks nostalgically of the valley home as
a city child's dreamplace.

JANZEN
In the year 1925, John Janzen, with his wife and four
children, John, Jake, Sara and Mary, came from Russia
to Canada, to the town of Altona. In 1926 he bought a
farm in the R.M. of Turtle Mountain, four miles south
and three miles west of Lena. The soil was good, but the
land had been neglected and existing buildings were in
poor condition. The next four years were not easy but
they were happy to have a new beginning. They also had
to learn the new language and were glad to attend classes
in English taught by Mrs. Bertrand.
Then came the 1930's and with it the many difficulties
that many remember. John being unable to meet the
payments, had to give up the ownership of the farm. He
then rented it from 1930 to 1937, when he and his wife
retired to Winkler.
Mary, the youngest daughter went with her parents.
Later she married Aron Pauls and moved to Osborne,
where they farmed until retirement.
Sara married Jake Weibe. They farmed in the Turtle
Mountain area until an accident claimed his life. In 1940
she was remarried to Henry Dueck and moved to Newton
Siding.
Jake got married in 1935 to Kate Nightingale. Until
1937 they farmed together with his parents. After their
retirement Jake and Katie rented the farm until 1942
when they bought it. The Lord blessed their efforts and
they had an income.
Jake and Katie Janzen have two girls, Ruth and Esther.
They attended the Rose Valley School, about 4 miles
away. They usually went with a sled in winter and a two
wheel cart in summer.
Ruth became a teacher, a profession, which she
practised until she married George Neufeld. They have a
family of three children and live in Winnipeg. George is
working in the field of engineering.
Esther became a practical nurse. She is married to
Rudy Ewert. They have a family of three children. They
live in Brandon where Rudy teaches.
In 1973 the Janzens left the farm, which had become so
deaf to them and went into retirement. Over the years

they found many friends in the area and enjoyed their
fellowship. In August they moved to Winnipeg to make
their new home.

JANZEN JR
John Janzen came to Canada from Russia in 1925 with
his family; John, Jake, Sarah and Mary. In April 1926 he
bought a half section from the Deloraine Land Co. (or a
Mr. Circa). He had good crops until the '30's when
falling prices made it impossible to meet his payments.
His landlord died and the farm went to the London and
Western Trust Co. from whom John rented it until he
retired to Winkler in 1937.
John Janzen (Jr) remembers that when they arrived at
the Tom McElroy farm south of Lena there was a small
old house there that was scoured and buffed by wind and
rain, containing two rooms down and two rooms upstairs.
John married Margaret Jantzen on June 28, 1927.
Their son Johnny was born in 1928 and Margaret died on
May 28 of that year. John married Freda Pauls on October 18, 1931 and they had three children; Nick (1932),
Helen (1934) and Katie (1937).
In 1930 John purchased the WI /2 8-1-16 and built a
house on it. Later he bought another half. He began to
farm the land in 1931. He purchased the land from Mr.
Mid Barber who was exceedingly kind and assisted us
frequently with advice and practical help. There was no
water on the farm and a well was dug 26' deep 1/4 mile
south of the homestead. Years later water was discovered
near the farmyard at approximately l32 feet deep. The
water rose to the very top of the well. Wood supplied us
with fuel but had to be cut and hauled a distance of 10 to
12 miles; a long and tedious job.
Farming was difficult in the 1930's. For a number of
years when the nearest grain elevator was seven miles
away, numerous trips were made with horse-drawn
wagons full of grain through the cold winter storms to
sell the grain. Wheat prices dropped to 25 cents per
bushel; barley dropped to 12 cents per bushel and
livestock prices were extremely low. They owned no
automobile and no telephone. In order to use the
telephone they had to go to our neighbours, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Stockwell.
The children attended Rose Valley school. This oneroom school held twenty-five double desks for grades one
to eight. The school was 3 1/4 miles from the farm.
Transportation had to be by horse and buggy in summer
and cutter in winter. Occasionally the horse and cutter
arrived home without the children.
Gradually the economy improved. By 1945 they had
paid for the half section of land. Though they disliked
debts, they again borrowed money from Mr. Mid Barber
to build a new and more modern barn, 60 feet in length.
Now that they could store the feed for the cattle indoors
we enlarged our herd.
Conditions continued to improve and in 1949 they built
a new house. Freda lived only two years to enjoy her new
home; she died May 27, 1951.

John married Margaret Froese on November 17, 1951
and they continued farming until 1974 when John was 70
years old. They sold their f§lIm and retired at Winnipeg
where their children and relatives live.
John and Margaret write: "During our: early farming
years, half a century ago, life was simpl~.tbut difficult.
We strived for goals that were meaningful and satisfying.
Progress was slow but conditions improved. We can truly
count our blessings and are grateful to God for His
guidance. As we look back to the highpoints of our
farming career we must say it has been worth the effort.

JAQUES
Carl Jaques, son of George Jaques and Elizabeth
(Rankin) was born on 2-6-17 in 1902. In 1926 he moved
to 6-2-17 and married Ivy Dumbleton the next year and
farmed there until 1935 when his younger brother died.
Carl and Ivy then moved back home to help care for his
parents, continuing farming until they moved to
Killarney in 1954. Carl then worked 10 years for the
Leland Hotel. When it closed, he worked 10 years for the
Killarney Hotel. Carl retired when the business owned by
Robert Bernhardt was sold.
Born to Carl and Ivy was one daughter, Audrey
Bernice. Audrey married Glen Roller in 1955 and had
four children. Glenda Elizabeth (Beth) married William
Benson of The Pas. They now have two boys, Daniel and
Christopher. Barbara Ellen married David Roh now
living in Vancouver. Dale Arnold married Susan
Williams. They have a daughter Heather. Sheri-Lyn is
still at home.
Ivy was the daughter of George Dumbleton, born in
North Newington Oxfordshire, England. She was one of
a family of eight, five of whom were born in England.
George Dumbleton came to Canada in the fall of 1909,
his wife and family following in the spring of 1910. He
did farm work until the First World War when he joined
the 79 battalion; he was wounded twice. On coming home
he worked on the Demonstration farm until August 1938,
when he was killed by a horse.
Ivy has a sister Winnifred (Mrs. Hugh Rankin) and two
brothers still living, Charlie and James. George died in
1981.

JEWELL
Jabez Jewell (1852-1910) was a painter and paperhanger in Mitchell, Ont. He developed a form of colic
which he attributed to his occupation. He decided to
leave Ontario for the West. He arrived in Killarney on
April 22, 1899, accompanied by his wife and five
children. Their second child, Arthur Leslie had died in
1883 at the age of two.
Mrs. Jewell (l855~1940) was the former Dorothy
Manning whom Jabez had married in March, 1876. The
children were: Edith Lottie, b September 1878, m Robert
Daly in November 1901 by Rev. M.P. Floyd, left home
for Echo, Oregon in April 1904; lived in California.
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Bertie Herold, October 1885, m in March 1912 lived in
Vancouver. Wilfred Edwin b October 1887 m March
1926 d July 3, 1940 in Glendale, California. Annie
Lauretta (Laura), b August, 1890, m Edward Sampson in
September 1914. William Manning (Bill), b September
1893, m Helena Mary Whiles (Lena) (1894-1942) in 1927,
Eva Viola Kinney (1901) in 1943.
When the Jewell family came to Killarney in 1899,
Jabez brought all the material necessary for building a
house except the bricks. These were made in a kiln south
of Lena and dyed by J abez in a process only he knew. A
barn to shelter a horse and buggy was first built and here
the family lived while their house was being built. The
contractor was Nelson Tracey, in the employ of James
Bros. The house still stands on Broadway.
Little is known about the two older Jewell children, but
Wilfred worked for a time as a printer at the Killarney
Guide before moving to California where he operated a
printing plant of his own. He and his wife, Bertha visited
Killarney in 1929, motoring from Los Angeles in seven
days, and in 1937 they spent Christmas with Wilfred's
family. He died in Glendale, California in 1940 and was
buried in Grandview Memorial Park.
Laura played in the Killarney Ladies' Silver band in
1908. She left home for Los Angeles in April, 1926.
Bill remained with his mother after his father's death
on January 31, 1910. He was a pioneer lineman with the
Manitoba Telephone System where he continued working
for 47 years. He served with the Winnipeg Grenadiers
and the Royal Canadian Engineers in WW 1.
In August 1927 Bill married a Killarney girl, Lena
Whiles, third daughter of John Whiles (1860-1936) and
Elizabeth Ditchfield (1861-1937). They had three sons:
John William in June, 1930 and twin boys on August 4,
1931 - Harry Bert, who died shortly after birth, and
Wilfred Edwin.
Bill's mother died in 1940 and her funeral was held in
the home she loved so well, Rev. William Conley conducted the service.
After a short illness Lena Jewell died in 1942. Rev. J.
Savage conducted her funeral service.
On October 9, 1943, Bill married a nurse, Eva Kinney
of Brookdale, daughter of William John Kinney and
Clara Townley Lawrence. In the spring of 1945, the
Jewell family moved to Brandon where Bill continued his
work with the telephone company until his death on
August 5, 1962. He is buried in Killarney.
Their son John joined the navy in Feb 1949 after
leaving school. He married Sheila Marie Carolan (b 1930)
Dec 1951; divorced in 1958. Their daughter Gayle Ann,
(b Aug 1955) is with her father. John remarried in 1965.
His wife, Barbara Ann Patrick (b 1939) also had a
daughter, Terrilynn Corrine Patrick, born the same year
and month as Gayle. John and Barbara's son, Robert
William Manning was born in July, 1968. John retired
from the Navy in Aug 1974 and lives and works in
Victoria, B.C.
Wilfred Edwin is always called 'Peter' by his family
and friends. On July 7, 1957, he married Jean Alexander
Nelson (b Carberry, Oct 17, 1932), in Winnipeg. Peter
now works with International Harvester Co in
Burlington, Ontario. They had three children: David
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Peter, (b Dauphin, Feb 8, 1959) a graduate from the U of
Western Ontario is employed in the Royal Bank in
Burlington; Susan Margaret, (b Winnipeg May 28, 1961)
will enter nursing in 1981, Paul Alexander, (b Winnipeg
Jan 17, 1963) died in a car accident Oct 31, 1979.

JOHNSON
Anton J. Johnson (1897-1974), "Tony" was born at
Sondre Fron Norway. With his parents and older
brother, John, he emigrated to the USA in 1899 at the
age of two. The family settled on a farm near Bottineau
ND. He was educated at Bottineau schools and was a
member of the Mouse River Church in Landa county.
As a young man it was apparent his interest was more
in fixing machinery than operating it. He left the farm
and travelled to Swift Current, Sask. where he found
employment and also a young girl named Elva, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs John Lundgren, who had come
from Sweden and was a section foreman for the CPR.
Shortly after their marriage in 1924, Tony was called
home to help on the farm as his father was in ill health.
Their first child was born there but as soon as possible
they returned to Swift Current where he resumed his
mechanical work. After a few years his employment
opportunities took him to Cartwright and Ninette before
settling in Killarney in 1938.
In the "thirties" times were tough for Tony and Elva
but they managed to keep their family (four by now) fed,
clothed, warm and happy. Many a time Tony was paid
for a mechanical job with eggs, butter and cream etc, just
whatever a farmer could spare.
During the war years when mechanical parts were
scarce for civilian use, Tony would work through the
night to make the needed part to keep transfer trucks
rolling. Tony was an avid fisherman and was always after
the big one. Elva found tending the family of five a full
time job but any spare moments she had were spent
sewing and gardening.
As the family grew and the eldest was able to babysit
the younger ones, Tony joined the Elks and Elva the
OORP which they both really enjoyed and benefitted
from.
In 1950 Tony received an offer of employment at
Standard Aero Engines in Winnipeg so once again, they
were on the move. They lived in St James until 1969 when
they retired to Killarney. Due to the shortage of qualified
machinists Tony was allowed to work five years longer
than the company's regulation retirement age.
Their retirement in Killarney was spent visiting their
family and friends and again fishing and gardening.
Tony suffered a severe stroke in 1973 and was
hospitalized until his death. His wife, Elva, became ill
with terminal cancer and predeceased him by five
months.
Their family of five children are: Betty, married to
Dick Dean has five children: Pat, Judy, Cheryll, Tim and
Leslie. Joyce married Melvin Rankin with one son,

Larry. Honey married Jack Chapman with one daughter,
Brenda. Shirley married Bill Bryan with three children;
Wendy, Linda and Billy. Garry unmarried, lives in
Brandon.

JOHNSON*
Rev W R Johnson (1858-1949) was born in Mitchell,
Ont. He apprenticed himself to a druggist who sent him
to take charge of a drug store in Emerson in 1881. The
next spring he and John Metcalfe went to the Alcester
District where his older brothers, James and George were
living. Walter and John Metcalfe filed for 4-5-19 on
March 22, 1882. In Mitchell, Walter Johnson had been
active in church work, having been licensed as a lay
preacher and catechist. Worship services were conducted
in Killarney and Maple Grove School in 1884 by WR
Johnson who was later ordained.
In 1884 Walter married Sarah Olver (1859-1942),
whom he had known in Mitchell before she came to
Alcester District with her parents. Sarah was the first
teacher at Albion School (Dunrea). That fall he went to
Toronto where he attended Wycliffe College. After a
summer on the homestead, acting as student minister, he
went back to Wydiffe in 1886. He completed his studies in
Winnipeg and was ordained in 1891 by Bishop Machray.
Rev WR Johnson was appointed incumbent of Holy
Trinity, Killarney and St. George's, Holmfield. He
brought his family to Killarney where they remained until
1895. The next five years were spent in Old Saint Andrews parish on the Red River near Winnipeg. In 1900 he
came back to his beloved Killarney. A new rectory was
built with his help. He left Killarney in 1918 to take
charge of Ninette, Belmont and Pelican Lake parishes.
He retired to Winnipeg in 1922. Five children grew up in
the Johnson house; two died young. Winnifred (Mrs
George Brockie), Brandon; Mabel (Mrs. T.G. Weston),
Calgary; Kathleen, Winnipeg; Gladys (Mrs Fred Hewitt),
Winnipeg; Bernard lived in Killarney.
Waiter Bernard Johnson (Barney) (1894-1976) was the
son of Rev Walter Robert Johnson and Sarah Johnson
(Olver). Barney was born in Killarney and, outside of the
five years when his father was rector of Old St Andrews
Parish on the Red River near Winnipeg, spent all his life
in the area. He went to Manitoba Agriculture College for
three years.
Barney spent his first farming winter (1915) in a tent,
later building a house on 26-3-16.
He married Irene Arnott (1892-1974) from the
Rowland District, daughter of Alexander and Eleanor
Arnott*. Irene attended school at Rowland and Killarney
and later went to Winnipeg Normal School and taught at
Bethel, Fairdale, Hullett and Killarney.
They worked the farm together, breaking the land,
hauling logs and the many other jobs involved in
maintaining a living. Because they couldn't purchase that
land, they bought NE 30-3-16 in 1941. They built a new
home with the help of the Hemrica brothers, Oka and
John. The following year they added the S 1 /2 30-3-16

and built a large barn to house their stock which had
previously wintered in a pole shed in the bush by the
river.
When a tornado ripped through the district in 1942
Barney and his oldest son Roy were harvesting at
neighbours and, as was the custom of the day, stayed
overnight. They were unaware of the devastation.
Outside of some loss of grain from the south end of the
farm, damage was minor at the Johnson's farm. Barney
and Irene sold the farm and moved to Killarney in 1954.
They built a cottage on the south side of the lake. While
living there, they built a house at 219 Clark St. Barney
and Alf Dobson did carpenter work and built several
homes in Killarney and area.

James, Roy, Irene and Bernard Johnson.

Barney played baseball on the Tisdale team and in 1926
the team won the championship. In the winter months
there was always hockey.
While in the Glendenning District he acted as school
trustee and later in the Hullett District as secretarytreasurer. Church services were held in the Glendenning
School. Later they attended Tisdale Anglican Church
which Barney's father, the Rev WR Johnson, had helped
to build and was rector. Barney was a member of the
vestry, acting as rector's warden. Irene played the organ
and was a member of the ACW where she held many
offices.
Irene was the first secretary of WI and later was
secretary-treasurer for the Pembina Lake District of
WI's. Barney and Irene enjoyed bridge and were interested in music and with Morley Sparrow, a teacher,
formed an orchestra called Rhythm Revellers. Barney
also played in the Fry's and Towns' orchestras.
Barney was a life member of the Killarney Curling
Club. He was a member of the rink that brought home
the Veteran's trophy from Winnipeg and a member of the
rink which won the Senior Citizen's League trophy. He
was an avid fisherman and hunter.
Robert Roy Johnson (1926), son of Barney and Irene
Johnson, received his education at Glendenning and
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Hullett Schools. He farmed with his father in the Hullett
District and purchased S 32-3-16. In 1948 he married
Jocelyn Tripp (daughter of Sam and Audrey Tripp)*.
Jocelyn received her education at Lyonshall and Long
River Schools, at Elgin and Killarney Collegiates and at
United College in Winnipeg. She taught school at
Tisdale, Fairfield and Hullett.
In 1957 Roy and Jos bought and moved to W 21-3-16.
Roy was on the Board of Trustees at Hullett and was
active in baseball and curling. Jocelyn did interview work
for research and was president of Killarney Figure
Skating Club for several years. She is serving as trustee of
the Turtle Mountain School Division.
They moved into Killarney in November, 1978 where
Roy is employed in carpentry work for Tripp Construction.
Roy and Jos have three sons and three daughters who
have been active in numerous sports, and in most instances still are. All obtained their elementary education
at Hullett and Killarney, except Wendy who has attended
Killarney only. Their children are: Rick (1950) farms in
the Killarney area. He married Barbara Briggs in 1974
and they have one daughter, Kerri, and one son, Dean;
Terry (1951) is a carpenter in Calgary. He married
Marilyn Nichol in 1978; Brian (1952) graduated from Red
River College in Business Administration and is a steel
layer in Calgary; Brenda (1955) attended U of M and U
of B. She teaches at Pelican Narrows, Sask.; Lynda
(1960) attended Assiniboine College and is a sales clerk in
Winnipeg; Wendy (1964) is a student at Killarney
Collegiate.
James Bernard Arnott Johnson (August 12, 1931), son
of Barney and Irene Johnson, was born in Killarney. He
attended school at Glendenning, Hullett and Killarney.
In 1952 and 1953 Jim attended the North Dakota State
School of Science, Wahpeton, where he graduated from a
two-year radio and TV trade course. Jim then worked in
Brandon for Manitoba Television Electric, returning to
Killarney in 1956 where he started his own radio and TV
repair shop until 1974. He then went to work for Pugh's
Construction in Killarney.
Jim married Marlene Louise Baker October 19, 1957.
Marlene attended school at Brandon Hills and high
school at St. Michael's Academy in Brandon. After
completing a bookkeeping course at Wheat City Business
College, she worked for Manitoba Television Electric and
Manitoba Telephone System. After moving to Killarney,
Marlene worked for Fashion Fabrics, Pugh's Construction and is now working for the Bank of Montreal.
Jim was a member of the Killarney Band. Baseball was
one of Jim's favourite sports. He played in Grenfell,
Sask.; Wahpeton and Killarney. Jim and Marlene curled
for many years and Jim still enjoys golfing. They have
three children, all born in Killarney. Robert James
Johnson (August 13, 1958) attended Killarney School
until 1975. He worked in Killarney and then went to
Calgary. He is now working as a drywaller. On September 6, 1980 he married Wendy Barnett of Calgary
where they now reside. Donald Roy Johnson (April 23,
1960) graduated from Killarney Collegiate in 1978. Then
he attended Brandon U for two years. He now works and
lives in Calgary. Karen Lynne Johnson (July 31, 1961)
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graduated from Killarney Collegiate in 1979. She then
attended ACC in Brandon where she graduated in
bookkeeping in 1980. Karen is now working in Calgary.

Alex and Anne Johnston, Robert, Fred and Jim.

JOHNSTON
Alex was born in 1891 in a log house built into a hill on
SW 32-1-17. Many times he and his brothers and sisters
woke up to find snow drifted across their pillows. Alex,
as the youngest of six, did the milking, the chores and
looked after the cattle. Later the family moved to SE 321-17 to homestead and built another temporary log
house. In 1902 they hauled logs from the Turtle
Mountains and built the log frame for the barn which still
stands.
Alex loved horses and his fine Shorthorn cattle, often
showing cattle and horses at fairs in the district and
Brandon. Alex cared for his parents until their deaths in
1930. In 1934 he married Anne Pitt of Brandon. After
Mr. Pitt's death, Anne's mother (Lily) came to live with
her daughter and remained with her until her death in
1976. She loved to knit and she and Anne did a great deal
of knitting for the Red Cross. This organization
presented Anne with a pin in recognition of the work they
had done.
Alex and his brother John owned one of the last steam
engines in the district. Alex was responsible for the
operation of the separator and John the engine. Harry
Brown and John McCarthy came out from Killarney to
assist at threshing. Harry as fireman had to start to get
steam up at 5:00 a.m. so the outfit would be ready to go
by 7:00. Johnny drove his team, Mac and Judy, out to
assist in the harvest.
Alex and Anne enjoyed the Big Six hockey games in
Killarney, getting to the rink early so they could get a seat

behind the glass to watch Pee Wee Collins play.
Alex and Anne had three sons. All were educated at
Lena and Killarney Schools.
Jim, the eldest, spent a year in Winnipeg studying
diesel mechanics at Musker Engineering. In 1957 he
purchased the Dave Davidson farm (W 1/2 15-2-18) in the
Long River District and also that year he married Judith
Crawford. Jim was a councillor for his area from 19701980. Judy studied art and taught Fine Arts classes in
Killarney and nearby towns. She is also one of the
founders and co-ordinators of the Killarney Folk Fair.
She served as Secretary-Treasurer of T.M. weed district
and on the Lakeland library board. Jim and Judy had
two daughters.
Brenda lives in Calgary and is an illustrator for
Wagner-Reed. Pamela lives in Winnipeg and works as an
assistant buyer with General Stationery and Furniture.
Robert, the second son, farms west of Lena on SE 301-17 which he bought from his Uncle Robert in 1959. He
served as a director on the Killarney Agricultural Society,
also in several committees of the United Church. He is
also a director of the Manitoba Shorthorn Association
and was Secretary-Treasurer for three years.
He married Jacqueline Crawford in 1968. Jackie was
the Manager's Secretary with the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce for nine years. She has been secretary
for the Killarney Agricultural Society and served as Coordinator for the Killarney Folk Fair. As a hobby she
develops and processes all the livestock promotion
pictures under the name of Boja Photo.
Bob and Jackie operate their herd of registered
Shorthorns as a full partnership and have sold cattle as
far as Nebraska in the United States and Ontario,
Saskatchewan, as well as Manitoba, under the name of
Llewellyn Polled Shorthorns.
Fred,)he youngest son, is the third generation on the
home farm. He married Carol Armstrong of Boissevain
in 1970. They have one daughter, Carla. Fred bought the
family farm and Shorthorn herd when Alex and Anne
retired to Killarney. Fred has served as an elder of the
Killarney Presbyterian Church. Carol has been employed
with the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce and the
Killarney Post Office. She serves as a director on the
Ladies Section of the Killarney Agricultural Society.

JOHNSTON*
James Johnston (born 1842) was the son of Robert
Johnston of Clarke, Ontario. He married Caroline
Archer of London, Ontario in 1873. In 1882 he travelled
by train to Brandon from whence he walked to his chosen
homestead on SW 32-1-17. He then walked to Deloraine
to make registry and return. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston had
six children: Robert, Lila, Lena, Effie, John and Alex.
John Archer Johnston (1886-1961) married Elsie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lovett, in 1917. They
farmed 29-1-17. Mr. Johnston was active in the Lena
Church, school district, Pool Elevators and the Killarney
Co-op. Mrs. Johnston was active in the Lena Church,

playing the organ and directing the choir for many years.
She was also involved with the church women's groups.
They retired to Killarney in 1951. Mrs. Johnston died in
1975. They had four children: Dorothy, Harvey, Kenneth
and Phyllis.

John Johnston family. Standing: Ken, Phyllis, Dorothy, Harvey.
Seated: John and Elsie.

Dorothy Johnston was educated at Lena and the
University of Manitoba. After working in Winnipeg for
15 years, she returned to Killarney where she was employed by the Co-op and Sangster Stores. She is still
active with the United Church Choir and the U. C. W.
Harvey Johnston was born in 1921 and was educated at
Lena. In 1949 he married Jean, daughter of D'Arcy and
Catherine Campbell, farmed NE 30-1-17, and served as
secretary of Lena Pool Elevators, has been active with the
Killarney Pool Elevator Council, Lena United Church,
Jaques School, Killarney Credit Union, Killarney United
Church and the square dancing club. In 1976 Mr. and
Mrs. Johnston moved to Killarney and are employed by
the Turtle Mountain School Division.
They have four children: Larry Johnston (1951)
educated at Jaques and Killarney Schools. He married Jo
Anne (daughter of David and Louise Davidson) in 1972
and they operate the Double J Western Shop in Killarney.
(Children: Christopher David (1974) and Angela Gail
(1976).) Barbara, educated at Jaques and Killarney
Schools. She married Lloyd (son of Glen and Alice
Webster) in 1973. They have two children; Glen,
educated at Killarney and Bemidji, Minnesota and resides
in Brooks, Alta. where he is employed with Halliburton
Oil Services. Joanne attended Killarney Collegiate and is
furthering her education at Swan River, Man.
John Kenneth Johnston was born in 1925 and was
educated at Lena.
He is still farming the home farm at NE 29-1-17. In
1951 he married Lillian Alma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Floyd of Blue Bell, Sask. In early years he was
active with Lena Church drama groups and has been an
active community worker over the years, serving on
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from Killarney Collegiate and is employed by the Credit
Union in Edmonton.
Phyllis married Bob Preston - see Preston.

JOHNSTON - HEWITT

The Harvey Johnston family. Seated: Jean and Harvey. Standing:
Joanne, Glen, Barbara, JoAnne, Larry.

various church boards, as a 4-H leader, with the Pool
Elevator, the Co-op, the Credit Union, and is currently a
director of the Manitoba Hog Producers Marketing
Board. Mrs. Johnston served on various church com-·
mittees, U.C.W., 4-H and with the Horticultural and
Agricultural Societies. They have four children: Terry educated at Lena, Killarney and Assiniboine Community
College. In 1974 he married Joan Marilyn (daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Tufts of Boissevain) and is employed at Frank's, Killarney; David - educated at
Killarney and Mount Royal College, Calgary, where he
obtained his pilot's licence. In 1976 he married Maxine
Karen, (daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Latimer of
Boissevain). He farms NE 1-2-18, is employed by Hysop
Construction and is a member of Turtle Mountain
Municipal Council; Kelly - attends the University of
Manitoba. He has worked with the Cubs, is a leader of
the 4-H Beef Club, and farms E 25-1-18; Rae - graduated

The Ken Johnston family. Seated: Rae, Ken, Alma. Standing: David,
Maxine, Kelly, Joan, Terry.
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Four Johnstons came from Clinton, Ont to Ninga
around the turn of the century.
Charles Hamilton Johnston (1875-1958) came in 1893.
He married Mary Anderson (1875-1923) daughter of
James and Eliza Anderson of the RM of Morton. Charles
was section foreman and later road master for the CPR.
He helped build the Ninga Methodist church and was a
devoted member. He taught the Young's Men Bible Class
who often met for social evenings in their home. Their
daughter Marjorie remembers Clarence Emberly who
worked in Ryan's store bringing huge bags of gum drops,
a great treat. Mary Johnston and Mrs William Hewitt
were the village nurses. The Johnston home was next
door to the Presbyterian manse and across from the
Anglican rectory, and Mary welcomed all new ministers
with soup, tea, and gingersnaps. Charles and Mary had
two children: James Edwin (1897-1947), educated in
Ninga and Killarney, played baseball and hockey for his
school, married Viola May Wood (d 1948) of Brandon
and lived for many years in Vancouver. Their daughter
Gayle Johnston Mooney lives in Burnaby. Marjorie
Evelyn Jane (b 1905) recalls happy school and Sunday
School days, fowl suppers and Christmas concerts. She
married George Modeland (d 1966) another CPR man,
and now lives in Brandon.
James Abner Johnston* (1878-1936) a blacksmith,
married Mary (Mamie) Welsh (d 1967) of Hensall, Ont in
1902. They had three children: Homer James (19031981), Charles Elgin )1905-1980) and Margaret Doreen
(1914-1932). Charlie married Vera Keawen in 1934.
Homer and Charlie joined their father in the J A
Johnston and Sons blacksmith shop, later retiring to
Brandon.
Maitland Johnston (1885-1942) married Ethel Hewitt
(1891-1979) in 1908. He graduated in Pharmacy from
Winnipeg College and practiced in Ninga and Boissevain
before moving to Gary Indiana. They had four children:
Wesley (1909-1980), Elmer (b 1912), Lorne (1916-1977)
and Eva (Mrs. Gene Holt, 1919-1974).
Homer Johston Sr (1887-1962) known to all as "Uncle
Homer" married Annie Grace Hewitt (1894-1969) in
1912. They homesteaded at Macklin, Sask but soon
returned to spend their lifetime in Ninga. Homer worked
for the CPR and built roads before becoming the village
drayman. Homer and Annie had five children: Kenneth
(1914-1969) married Grace Beattie in 1939, 3 c Robert (b
1943) Walter (b 1945) and Ruth Anne (b 1952); Ivan
(Kelly) (b 1918) m Bertha Campsall in 1945, 3 c Darlene
(b 1946), Larry (b 1950) and Cheryl (b 1962); Aileen b
1920 m McCormick Fritzley in 1940, 3 c Linda (b 1941),
Joseph (b 1943) and Gerry (1946-1966); Norma born 1922
m John Bird 1947,2 c Diane (b 1951) and Sheila (b 1962);
Mary b 1928 m Albert Sclater , 3 c Thomas (b 1950),
Ronald (1954-1979) and Norma Aileen (b 1959).

William Hewitt* (1849-1930) and Mary Jane Anderson

(1867-1959) both came to Ninga from Ontario. They were
married in 1887, and farmed south of Ninga. There were
seven children: Wilfred (1888-1950); Joseph (1889-1977);
Ethel (1891-1969) m Maitland Johnston; Annie (18941969) m Homer Johnston; Edith (1896-1965) m Frank
Orris; Harold (1899-1959); and Norman (1902-1970).

JONES*
Samuel Jones (1834), born in Lyonshall, Eng. of Welsh
parents, died in Lyonshall, Man in 1915; a farmer,
postmaster, Notary Public and a Magistrate. His wife
Anne Thomas-Moore (1841-1927), daughter of the Lord
High Sherriff, was born at Old Hall Radnorshire and
died in Boissevain.
Samuel and his son Herbert immigrated to Canada in
1881 and homesteaded W 32-2-18 and later bought 33-218 from the CPR. Anne came with the rest of the family
in 1883.
Herbert Jones 1864 married Harriet Williams 1874.
Harriet's parents John (d Ninga 1890's) and Margaret
(McKnight, 1829-1903) came from Lakefield, Que in
1885. They had seven children: Herbert Cecil (19001975), Norma Gwendolyn (1903), Mrs. Ralph Archibald
of Flushing, N.Y.; Frederick Lloyd (1905) of Winnipeg;
William Maurice (1908-1980); Hilliard Lawrence (1912-);
Oliver Eldon (1914-) and Laura May (1918-), Mrs. John
Barbour of Clair Shores, Michigan.
The older children were born on the homestead and the
younger in the 2 storey, 5 bedroom, squared-log house
built by Samuel on 33, across the road from Lyonshall
school. Both houses were used as post offices when
Samuel was mail carrier.
Herbert bought a house in Winnipeg in 1920 so the
children could further their education after finishing at
Lyonshall. Some winters, Eldon, Maurice, Hilliard and
Lloyd batched while their parents and others were in the
city. Stories are told of the tasty meals prepared and to
this day, no one can match their boiled raisin cake.
Maurice retained the original farm which is now owned
by his son, Alvin.
Frederick Lloyd Jones (1905-), recalls fishing and
swimming in the Pembina River, catching gophers,
watching wild geese and spring lambs and the smells of
grass and sage brush. Also the strict discipline in school
and the formality with the teachers who boarded at their
home. A whipping at school, if known, brought about
another at home. Lost coins, often the little 5 cent pieces,
were instant wealth for the early birds on the morning
after the school picnic. Winter sport was often scrub
hockey played with a bent willow stick and frozen horse
manure. Baseball, anti-i-over and field days, filled the
summer.
Lloyd purchased W 29-2-18 and married Evelyne
Jennings of Melita in 1932. The depression had started
with wind and dust, dry years and poor prices: 25 cents a
bushel for wheat; 19 cents for barley; 10 cents for oats;
yearling calves $5.00; milk cows $20.00. Cream was 85

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jones, about 1913.

cents for a 5 gal. can; butter 10 cents a pound; eggs 3
cents a doz. Men got $1.00 a day if anyone could afford
to hire one. Lloyd, one year, had $250.00 left after
paying taxes and expenses. He worked on a telephone
gang for $2.00 per day, digging 10 holes, 6 1/2 feet deep.
Time came to sell the farm and move to Winnipeg for
better educational opportunities. Lloyd was Santa Claus
in Eatons for 25 years; also playing that role for churches, clubs and at the government Christmas party in the
Legislative Bldg where the police band piped them down
the grand staircase. Thousands of children were
photographed on his knee, including Terry Fox of the
1981 Cancer Marathon fame.
Lloyd was also a furniture salesman and worked in real
estate. Art interested him but artists painting figures in
Eatons catalogue received only $15.00 a week. He is now
retired and pursues his art by sculpting in wood and stone
and doing photography. He and Evelyne have four
children: Ruth (Mrs. Grant) of Calgary; Lawrence, a
professor of music in Brandon; Marjorie (Mrs. Henry), a
high school teacher in Toronto and Olive in Ottawa, with
the Federal Govt.
Hilliard Lawrence Jones took much of his schooling in
Winnipeg. He bought S 31-2-18 in 1932 and later W 30-218 and farmed for 36 years. He also bought grain in
Ninga for the Federal Grain Co.
He and his brothers became skilled builders of barns,
bridges, houses, etc. Hilliard held offices on school
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member of the Game and Fish Assoc, the Horticultural
Society and the Golf Club. III health has curbed some of
his activities.
Eldon married Violet Anne Wood in 1966. They enjoy
retired life in Killarney, their home, garden, church and
many other social events. Eldon is a founder and a
builder of the Billiard Club.

The Herbert Jones family. Norma, Harriet with Eldon on her knee,
Cecil standing at back, Lloyd, Maurice, and Herbert with Hilliard on
his knee.

boards and the Presbyterian Church and is a life member
of the Canadian Aberdeen Angus Assoc. He built up a
herd of 50 registered purebreds. He was later the
founding president of the Friendly Circle and the New
Horizons Drop-in Centre. He represents Killarney on the
Westman Seniors Council and is on the provincial
council. He is a member of the board of the local
museum.
Hilliard married a Maple Grove teacher, Doris Ruby
Pontifex in 1944, a daughter of Frank Earnest Pontifex
and Gertrude Yeo of Cypress River. Frank had come
from London, Eng via San Francisco to Cypress River in
1907. The Pontifex family traced their history to 1446.
Although living mostly around London, they may have
been Italian: Pontifex in latin means bridge builder.
Doris and Hilliard have travelled widely in N America
and Europe and were once in N Africa. They enjoy
retirement in Killarney and often arrange to conduct Bus
Tours. They have four children: Phyllis (1945) is a
teacher and with her husband Jack Medd, are attending
University in New Mexico (1981); Edna (1947) has a Fine
Arts degree from Calgary and lives there with her
husband Peter Jack; Barbara (1951) is a teacher, married
to a teacher, Earl Case in Brandon and Glen (1961) is a
student at U of M, interested in music and law.
Oliver Eldon Jones, the youngest son, always enjoyed
farming and country life. He made friends of his teachers
who boarded at his home. He was a member of the first 4
H grain club. He acquired his own land and farmed 33-218 until 1961.
In 1948 he built a home in Killarney where he spent the
winters, enjoying curling with Farmers and Town Clubs.
He gave up farming to work with Edward Pettypiece's
construction crew and helped build the Baptist Church,
the Lakeview Mennonite Church, the earlier Credit
Union Bldg plus many homes and farm buildings.
Eldon's intersts are hunting, fishing, taxidermy, wood
working, lapidary and photography. Many fine pictures
bring back memories of trips through USA. He is a
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Lloyd Jones as Santa.

JONES
William Jones was born in Trevor, Wales, coming to
Canada in 1913 with his brother Owen at a very early age
working in the Deloraine District. He married Della
Mackie in December 1919, and they started farming on
their own.
Bill and Della moved from Deloraine buying the Ben
Brown farm in the Enterprise District in November 1927
bringing with them a family of four. Four more were
born making a family of five boys and three girls all of
whom got their education at Enterprise School.
Shortly after they moved to Enterprise District the
depression years took over. Little did the young folk
realize all the hard work, and careful planning parents
had to do to manage and raise their family. They
remember those years as happy and exciting and they
became a closely knit family and community.

The eight children all married, Annie (m. Charlie
Stewart), Alva (m. Marion Rankin), Edwin (m. Luella
Maynard), Edith (m. Allan Hanna), Kenneth (m.
Geraldine Parker), Pearl (m. George Farmer), Lloyd (m.
Mary Kameneorz), Ross (m. Joan Wark).
Della had many hobbies, sewing, making quilts and
reading, while Bill took great pride in his horses.
Bill Jones died May 10, 1964 and Della March 12,
1977.

moved north west of Killarney on the Hazel Dell farm.
Marie and Marge received their education at Enterprise
School and their high school at Killarney Collegiate.
Marie married Terry Wark. They live at Leduc, Alberta
with their three children Laurie, Karie and Craig. Marge
married Ken Leafloor, they farm east of Killarney. They
have two boys, Kevin and Michael, and one daughter,
Shawna.
With Enterprise School closing the children were all
transferred to Killarney. So Marilyn and Cliff received
most of their education in Killarney. Marilyn is married
to Allen Hamilton. They live in Killarney with their two
sons, Robbie and Wayne. After graduating, Cliff moved
to Alberta, where he is surveying for the Department of
Highways.

Give what you have to someone;
it may be better than you think.
- H. W. Longfellow

JORDAN*

William and Della Jones family. Back Row: Edwin, Edith, Annie,
Pearl, Della, William, Alva, Ken. Front Row: Lloyd, Ross.

Alva Jones and Marion Rankin were married in
Killarney in 1952. They farmed in the Enterprise District,
where their first children were born: Margaret (1952),
Calvin (1954) and Clare (1955).
In 1957 they moved west of Killarney, and bought the
Jack Rankin farm, and Donna (1959) and Craig (1961)
were born there.
The children attended Lyonshall until it closed then
finished school at Killarney. After nurses training
Margaret married Daryl Hill. They live in Saskatoon, and
have two children, Jennifer born in 1977 and Aaron in
1980.
In 1973 due to Marion's ill health they moved to
Killarney and farmed from town.
Calvin bought the farm, and married Carol Dunn.
Their son Mark was born in 1980. Clare works for the
Manitoba Hydro in Winnipeg. Donna married Jeff
Cuvelier early in 1981 and they farm in the Killarney
District. Craig has finished school and is now working in
Winnipeg.
Since Alva left the farm he works for the Manitoba
Hereford Association.
Edwin Jones son of Wm. and Della Jones married
Luella Maynard in 1945. They have three daughters and
one son. They farmed for several years during which timeEdwin enjoyed showing his Belgium horses. After buying
a cream route he drove a truck for Killarney, Cartwright
and Crystal City Creameries for 13 years. Later they

Alfred Jordan (1872-1950) was born at Bierlon
Sheffield England and came to Killarney at the age of 17.
In 1897 he married Nellie Tomlinson (1875-1953) in
Killarney. She also came from Sheffield. (Millie) Anne
Amelia was born in 1898 and a son Frederick was born in
1908. In 1910 they moved to a farm in the Hullett district
where Walter was born in 1911. The family attended
Hullett school and Hullett Church. Millie married Arthur
Sutton in 1920 and they farmed in the Hullett district.
When the boys got older, the J or dans purchased more
land and in 1930 they bought the Isiah Fowler farm W 333-16 and moved there. Alfred and Nellie Jordan retired to
Killarney in 1939.
Fred married Edith Margaret Massey eldest daughter
of William and May Massey in 1937 and they farmed for
four years in the Hullett district. A tornado swept
through the area in September 1942 and destroyed all
their buildings. They lived with Walter and Lillian
Jordan for a few months then moved to the Oscar Powell
farm in the Rowland district and started up farming
again. Then in 1948 they bought the Wilfred Meabry
farm in the Buttrum district and moved there. They had
four children: Nellie Winifred (1946), Verlie Edith
(1949), Eric Fowler (1952) and Jennifer Amelia (1957).
They went to church and Sunday School at Rowland. The
children attended Buttrum School and later Killarney
Collegiate. They all belonged to 4-H clubs. Fred was a
trustee at Buttrum School for many years. He held offices in Rowland Church and was Sunday School
superintendent. Edith was also active in the church and
ACW and taught Sunday School. They farmed a section
of land and raised poultry, pigs and registered Hereford
cattle. In 1968 Edith and Fred had a sale and bought a
house on the shore of Pelican Lake in Ninette and moved
to town. Fred worked for four years at the Manitoba
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Sanatorium, retmng in 1973. They are both active in
church organizations in Ninette and continued working
in the Pelican Lake Agriculture Society. Fred is president
of the local Red Cross. They are both 4-H leaders Edith
having been a leader for 15 years. Their family are all
married. Nellie married WaIter Hiebert from Killarney in
1965 and they live in Calgary, Alta and have three
children: Blair, Nora Lea and Jo-Lynn. Verlie married
Vernon Holmen of Choiceland, Sask in 1971 and lives at
White Fox. They have a daughter Michelle Verlie, and a
son Gregory. Jennifer married Scott Calverley of Poplar
Point, Manitoba in 1976 and they live at Poplar Point.
Eric married Donna Winter in 1977 and they have a
daughter Inga Christina. They live in Ninette.

JORDAN
WaIter Jordan was born Dec 2, 1911 at the home of his
English parents on 30-3-16, the third child of Alfred and
Nellie Jordan; a brother for Millie and Fred. They were
stack threshing at their home on this date. Walter
received his schooling in the Hullett district. In the 40's
he was a school trustee. This school was also used as a
Methodist Church.
In Sept. 1929 Walter had a severe appendix attack.
They were unable to move him to hospital at Brandon.
Dr. Cromarty from Brandon arrived by taxi at the cost of
$33.00. The operation was performed on the dining room
table using a light whose energy came from the taxi car
battery. Walter spent four weeks confined to his bed.
On Nov 4, 1939 Walter married Lillian Ada Mary Agar
in Killarney Holy Trinity Anglican Church by Rev HD
Roberts. He later joined the Anglican Church of which
he was rector's warden since 1968.
They resided on 33-3-16 nine miles NE of Killarney.
They engaged in mixed farming, horses being Walter's
favorite animal.
On Sept. 10, 1942 the Jordan's crew and John Franck
were threshing at Fred's farm when they noticed a
peculiar cloud and rushed to the barn for shelter. The
barn collapsed and the door fell on Walter crushing him,
making him unable to work for a month.
Their first child, Gary WaIter, was born Oct 16, 1945.
Gary now resides in Boissevain and is a plumber. Linda
Lillian their second child was born April 13, 1948. She
received her degree in Home Economics and an
Associateship in Education of U of M. Linda resides on a
farm near Killarney with her husband, Henry Krueger
and children, Quentin Jordan Apr 28, 1976 and Tiffany
Dawn March 25, 1980.
Walter and Lillian's third child, Keith Fredric was born
March 26, 1955. He resides in Winnipeg with his wife,
Katharine (nee Clements). Keith is a Chartered Accountant having first received his BA at the U of M.
In 1952 Walter and Lillian moved to live along No 18
highway. They retired from farming in 1965 and in 1967
they sold the farm and moved to Killarney. He is now
semi -retired.
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KARLSON
John Karlson (1860-1943) and Amelia Karlson (18741934) were born and married in Sweden. John came to
Canada in 1892 to Rock Lake. His wife and children soon
joined him and together they homesteaded S.W. 20-1-16
in the school district of Rose Valley.
John and Amelia had eight children; Minnie (1891)
born in Sweden; Alma born in Sweden; Fred (1894);
George (d); Victor (Vic) (1901) and three children who
died in infancy.
Their first home was built from logs with a birch bark
and sod roof. Later a new house was built and the old log
house was used as a workshop.
Minnie Karlson married Oscar Franssen. They had 10
children; Carl, Harold, Annie, Johnny (d), Sophia,
Freddie, Klara, Andrew, August and Alfred. Minnie died
in 1959. Oscar is also deceased.
John Karlson, besides farming, was a stone mason and
started custom threshing early in the century, first with a
Port Huron steam tractor and separator in 1912, later
purchasing a Nichols and Sheppard steamer and Red
River separator.
In the summer months with sons Fred and Vic, they
"broke" many hundreds of acres of prairie sod with a 10
bottom breaking plough, Vic just 13 years old driving the
steamer.
In the fall of 1915 John and sons, Fred and Vic, and
crew, were threshing stacks on the farm of Harry Allen.
(see Allen History) The snow came before finishing so the
rest of the stacks had to be hauled in to the one 'set' with
teams and sleighs because the separator could not be
moved. Taking the steamer home that winter they passed
over a binder buried in the hard snowbanks.
Vic and Fred had two of the first cars in the district.
Before 1915 they drove a one cylinder Reo and in 1916 a
four cylinder 1912 Buick which they ran until 1927.
Vic located many successful well sites with his
"Witching Willow". Karlson Brothers drilled a large
number of wells through the years, first drilling entirely
by man power. They soon progressed to several different
power driven machines, all designed and built by Fred
and Vic, drilling as deep as 360 feet.
Fred and Vic remained bachelors, employing their
nieces to carryon with the housework.
In 1928 Fred and Vic bought a new Hart Parr tractor
and Red River separator, still continuing to custom
thresh. Fred sharpened plough shares by hand at night
for the breaker plough and in winter built manure sleighs
and did blacksmithing for the farmers around. Sunday
mornings, Vic would cut hair, with as many as 23
customers. Nobody paid, however, and some stayed for
dinner.
Vic started to haul grain with a Model T Ford truck in
1928, hauling grain from threshing machines to the
granary for 3/4 cent a bushel and to the elevator for one
cent. Some elevators still had the old wagon "winch lift"
and could not hoist a truck, so if you hauled from the
granary, you shoveled the grain twice.
. .
Amelia Karlson died in 1934. John Karlson dIed III
1943.

Karlson Brothers retired from farming in 1944, and
built a workshop in Killarney. About 1971 they sold their
workshop to Herb Chester, retiring from active work.
Fred, approaching 87 on Mar. 31, 1981, is a resident at
the Tri Lake Personal Care Centre in Killarney.

KEFFEN
William Hugh the only son of William John and Ellen
Freda Keffen was born in England, coming to Canada in
the Autumn of 1926 at the age of six months with his
parents. The family farmed north of Souris in the
Beresford district and in the Spring of 1956 Hugh
married Mayme Yvonne, the eldest daughter of Arden
James Authwaite and Helen Vyvian Calverley, of
Stockton, Man.
In the spring of 1958, Hugh and Mayme moved to
Killarney. Hugh then worked for the R.M. of Turtle
Mountain and since 1972 has worked for the Town\of
Killarney. Mayme is employed at the Killarney Post
Office. They have three children.
Robert Hugh received his education in Killarney
Schools, Brandon University and then Saskatoon
University for his Dr. of Veterinary Medicine and is now
employed at Portage la Prairie. Marion Kathleen attended Killarney Schools, University of Winnipeg and at
present is working in Calgary. Allan Keith is attending
Killarney Collegiate.

Girls in the Kellfamily. Elsie and Evelyn.

KELL
Henry Kell (1878-1961) and his wife, Mary Ann (nee
Heslop) (1880-1944) came to Canada in 1915 from

Allenhead, England. They first settled at Markaroff,
Manitoba but moved to a farm southeast of Lena in
1922. Their seven children attended Rose Valley, Enterprise, and Killarney schools. Subsequently they resided
in Ninga, Boissevain, and Killarney. After the death of
Mrs Kell, her husband lived in Winnipeg and Vancouver. The Kell boys were musically inclined and played
in the band and orchestras in Killarney in the late thirties
and early forties. In WW II four of the boys served in the
Canadian Army and one in the RCAF.
Evelyn married Frank Jamieson of Ninga in 1938.
They resided in Ninga and Coulter before moving to the
West Coast where Mrs Jamieson, now widowed, resides.
Lance married Fern Dagg of Killarney. They had two
children, a daughter, Donna and a son, Larry.
Elsie married James Edmondson of Oakville. They
have one daughter, Sandra (Mrs Allen W Rempel) who
has three children, Gary, Michael, and Clinton.
Allan married Velda Keyes (now divorced). They have
three sons, Ronald, Wayne, and Terry and one daughter,
Cathy. All are residing in Vancouver.
Harold married Laurette LaVallee of Winnipeg. They
have one daughter, Maureen and two sons, Keith of

Boys in the Kellfamily. Lance, Allan, Harold, Stanley and Norman.
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Winnipeg, and Wayne who with his wife, Glenda, resides
in Vancouver. Mrs H Kell died in 1977.
Stanley married Goldie Kehoe. They had two
daughters Jacqueline and Shirley who married Dave
Henderson and has two children, Darryl and Denise
living in North Vancouver.
Norman married Crystal Brook in Killarney. They
reside in Thunder Bay, and have one daughter, Sharon
and one son, Blaine and a daughter-in-law, Brook.

KELLAWAY
The Robert Kellaway family originally came from
Devonshire, England to settle in Exeter, Ontario. Samuel
Thomas (1867-1939) was the eldest and at the age of 18,
he came west to look for work. TJ Lawlor who owned a
"General Store" in the village of Killarney gave him a
job as a clerk. He later applied for and received a grant of
land in 1905, a mile and a half east of the village, where a
log house was erected. In 1906 his father and three sisters:
Susan, Emily and Laura and fifteen year old brother
William John (1891-1966) came west to set up their

homestead on what was known for many years as the
"Sam Kellaway Farm", which he named "Homewood
Farm" (now owned by Mrs Alf Neelin). Sam's mother
and one sister, Florence, (11 years) had passed away
before the family made the trip west.
Susan married Richard Arscort. They farmed for a
number of years, where the "Drive-In" theatre stands
south of Killarney and later moved to town and set up a
coal business. They had five children: "Acky" (Norman), Gordon, Sammy, Nora (who played in the Ladies
Band) and Ernie.
Em Kellaway married Pat Flaherty of Detroit. Sam
and Laura were single and William John married Maude
Nellie Stevens of Chicago.
Sam was well known for his anecdotes and tricks he
would play on his neighbours, such as tailpiping horses!
He was also known for his love for tr'ees, shrubs and
flowers. Many of the trees still standing on Main Street
came from the Kellaway farm. After Laura's death, he
sold his farm and moved in with Will and Maude on the
farm they had purchased around 1912 south east of
Killarney, now owned by the Hardern Family. Sam was
the bass drummer for the Killarney Band for many years.
Will and Maude (a relative of Harvey and Nell

" 1.,
Sam Kellaway and his nephew Bob Kellaway.
Will and Maud Kellaway.
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Coleman) were married in 1914 at her home in Chicago.
They lived first in a house on the corner north e~st of the
old Public School and later on the farm three mIles south
east of Killarney. They too were fond of gardening, trees,
shrubs, flowers and fruit and had many visitors every
summer to see their flower gardens.
Will was a member of the Odd fellows Lodge, and on
the school board, and Maude a Rebeka. Maude played
the piano and Will violin. They formed a Sunday School
Orchestra including Don Sherlock, Tils Forster, Warda
Duxbury, John J Jones, Olive and Thora Christianson,
and Evelyn Waldon.
Will died at Killarney Nursing Home and Maude died
at Portage la Prairie in 1975.
They had three daughters: Betty, Helen and Florence
and one son, Robert James. Betty died Dec. 1939 and
Florence, who had been married three years to Peter
Rogers of Winnipeg, in 1956.
Robert (Bob), a pilot with PWA and his wife, Ginny,
also a pilot (private) and a stewardess with PWA, live in
Delta, BC. Bob enjoys hunting, skiing, fishing and
jogging and has travelled to many countries. Helen, who
married Don Bradley of Portage la Prairie in Killarney
UC in 1948, has three children and two grandchildren.
They farmed near Portage from 1948 to 1976 and now
live in Portage la Prairie. Their two sons, Robert (Bob)
and Paul are married and run the farm. Their daughter,
Terri married Al Swaine in 1975 and lives in Red Deer,
Alta.

KELLET
Mary and Albert Stilwell came to Killarney from
Newcastle, Ont. as pioneers, living first in a boxcar. They
later built three houses in the 500 block on Williams
Ave.; one is now occupied by Joe Watson and another by
McQuistons.
Mary kept boarders who all loved her and called her
'Ma' Stilwell. Albert ran a blacksmith shop when he
wasn't busy hunting or fishing. He was always fortunate
to have a good right-hand man such as Mr. Crowston and
Dick Arbuthnott.
The Stilwells had six children; two sons died as
children, and four daughters; Dora, Janie, Edie and
Ruby. The only one still living is the eldest, Dora, who is
90 years old.
Ruby Stilwell worked for P .C. Edwards until her
marriage to John Grieve (George) Kellett about 1916.
George was apprenticed as a baker in Scotland, came to
eastern Canada, then to Alexander, Man. where he
helped run a grocery store and from there to Killarney
where he worked for Jack Mitchell. He fought in WW I
and for the rest of his life was an ardent supporter of
veterans' affairs and needs. After his return home at the
end of the war, he and Dr. Martin McLaren bought a
store on Broadway. Dr. McLaren, a dentist, had the
second floor and George had a general store on the main
floor. Dr. McLaren (Uncle Mart) was forced to retire as
he never really recovered from having had sleeping

Ruby Stilwell, posing/or P. C. Edwards about 1914.

sickness.
George and Ruby were very active in the community,
both appearing every winter in plays put on by the
Community Players, a dramatic group run by Maggie
and Perce Rollins. Ruby always had the juvenile lead.
They were very active in the church: George on the vestry
and Ruby in all the church groups, particularly her
beloved auxiliary. She sang most of her life in the choir
and had secondary roles in all the great operettas this
group performed. George's most memorable dramatic
appearance was in 'Journey's End', a story of WW I put
on in 1930 with an all-male cast. The stage was a dugout,
records in the wings played the sounds of battle and the
smell of cooking bacon wafted out to the audience when
'Pop' Kellett, as batman, served a rasher of bacon to the
officers. This play was taken to several other towns and
was really a masterpiece.
George Kellett died in 1959 and Ruby in 1980. They
had three children: Jean, Crawford and Keith. Jean
married Paul Woodman in 1941 and when WW II was
over, came to Killarney to live and took over George's
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business. Paul was born in Nova Scotia, his father being
descended from the Empire Loyalists. His mother died
when he was five. They moved to Winnipeg and his
father married a descendant of the Selkirk Settlers.
George had built an annex to the old store which became
his dry goods department and Paul managed the grocery
section in the old store. In 1957 Paul and Jean bought the
larger annex which they ran as a grocery store. George
carried on with the dry goods.
Paul and Jean have lived in Killarney since 1945. They
have two children; son Crawford who has a daughter
Lisa and is employed by Bell Northern in Ottawa; and
daughter Leslie, married to geologist Dan McKeachnie
and living in Flin Flon. They have two daughters,
Shannon and Meghan.

KELLETT
John James Kellett was born in Preston, Lancashire,
England, son of Wm. Kellett and Alice Gorrell. He came
to Canada in 1902 where he homesteaded in the Bonnie
Doone area. On May 4, 1904 he married Florence Ethel
Bates, daughter of Harris Bates and Hannah Mills of
Portage la Prairie. They were married in Hamiota driving
there in a borrowed horse and buggy. They worked for a
farmer in that area until moving back to Boonie Doone
where they tried their hand at farming again. Things were
tough and the land was very poor, mostly hay land, so
John had to take extra jobs with neighbors in the summer
and he hauled fish up north in winter to help support his
family. They moved to Raeburn in 1912 where he worked
for the C.P.R. until joining the army in 1916. He served
the No. 183 Field Ambulance Corps overseas until 1918.
On Sept. 2, 1919 the family moved to Killarney area
under the Soldier Settlement Plan to 12-4-17 in Riverside
Municipality.
There were eight children in the family. John married

The J.J. Kellett family. Back Row: John, Dick, Fred, Bob. Front Row:
Florence, Elsie, Annette.
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J.J. "Pop" and Florence Kellett.

Sarah Dyck and lives in Winnipeg. Florence (Mrs. Dick
Sutton) deceased 1976. Robert married Alice Cass and
lives in Beausejour. Harold deceased 1928. Fred married
Lucy Cass and lives in Winnipeg. Annette (Mrs. John
Pugh) lives in Thunder Bay. Elsie (Mrs. Charles Smale)
of Killarney and Richard married Lois Bartley and still
resides on the family farm.
Dick and Lois have one son, Donald, who also has his
home on the family farm and teaches in Killarney
Collegiate. He is married to Bernice Cuvelier, they have
one daughter, Kimberley Dawn.
Two generations of Kelletts attended Fairfield School
until it closed. Two generations received their education
from the same teacher: Dick and Don, father and son,
were both pupils of Mrs. Verlie Arnott.
John James Kellett, known as Pop to his friends, lived
and enjoyed life to the full. He enjoyed his curling, often
walking into Killarney (7 miles) to curl. He was a faithful
member of the Legion and donated a curling trophy
"The Pop Kellett Trophy" for which they still play each
year.

Where are the snows of yesteryear?

KEMPTHORNE
William (Bill) Lorne Kempthorne came to Killarney in
1957 to work for Tompkins & Green Construction. In
Oct. '57 he married Lorraine Langman, an RN at the
Killarney & District Hospital, who had come to Killarney
in April '56 from Brandon General Hospital. Bill was the
oldest son of Mr & Mrs Lorne Kempthorne (Henderson)
of Desford, and Lorraine the oldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs Bill Langman (Young) of Holland. Bill later worked
at the Red & White, IGA and Frank's Service. Lorraine
worked at the Hospital until going to the Killarney
Medical Centre in 1969.

Bill and Lorraine Kempthorne, Brent and Karen.

They have 2 children, Karen Lynn, born Aug. 1958;
William Brent born March 1960. both took their
schooling in Killarney. Karen later attended ACC in
Brandon, graduating in cosmetology and going to Russell
to work. In May 1978 she married Harvey Layh of
Russell. They have 2 sons, Nicholas born 1979, Travis
born 1980. Brent went to The Pas in 1979 to work for
Beaver Lumber.

the art of making candy, which he put to good account in
his business as any child raised in Killarney in the twenties
and thirties can well attest. Most noteworthy, perhaps,
was his early interest in aviation. During WWI he attended flying school in Chicago primarily to learn how to
build an aeroplane. He obtained the plans for a "Partridge" design and with the help of Wilfred Schnarr and
Lee Briggs did construct the craft and succeeded in flying
it 200 to 300 feet in the ail in 1915. The elevator structure
and pictures of the aircraft are in the National Museum
of Canada in Ottawa.
Mr Kent worked for R Cross and Company and for
Marquis and McCullough until 1910 when he bought
Angus McQueen's grocery business which he conducted
until ill health forced him to retire in 1946.
Mr Kent was very active in community and church
affairs.
He died on September 6, 1947 and is buried in
Killarney cemetery.
In 1911, Fred Kent married Annie L Eccles (18841962), daughter of John D. and Elizabeth Eccles of
Waterford, Ont and had two daughters, Bessie and
Mary. Annie Eccles came to Killarney in 1906 and taught
for four years in the newly completed High School. After
her marriage, she was active in the Holy Trinity Anglican
Church, being president of Women's Auxiliary from
1921 until 1955. In addition she served as secretary of the
WA for the Deanery of Turtle Mountain, the Diocese of
Brandon and was awarded a Dominion Life Membership
in the organization. She also taught Sunday School and
served the local Red Cross and hospital organizations.
Mrs Kent died in 1962 and is buried in Killarney
cemetery.
Bessie Kent attended Killarney schools, Brandon
College, and the U of M from which she graduated in
1937. She taught school for six years, worked in Ottawa
and was employed by the late WT Dorward for more
than ten years. She also worked in Vancouver and
Winnipeg and returned to Killarney in 1965 to serve the
Lakeland Regional Library Board.
During these years Bessie was active in church work,
golfing, curling, bowling and gardening. Like her father
she loved the lake and "is happy to retire to its shore."
Mary Kent was educated in Killarney school, United
College, and Success Business College. She worked in
Winnipeg, Washington, DC, New York, and Vancouver.
She is married to Glen Cowan who teaches in Calgary.
They have two children, Anne and Merle.

KEYES*
KENT*
(Fred Kent Family Picture - See Page 594)

Fred S Kent (1886-1947) came to Killarney at the age of
three with his mother and his grandparents, Fred and
Mary Stillwell, from Newcastle, Ontario. His mother,
Mrs Annie Kent, taught at Rowland School and there met
and married Arthur Mustard. Fred resided with his
grandparents in Killarney where he attended school.
Later he took a short business course in Winnipeg.
Fred Kent was skilled with his fret saw and also learned

John Henry Keyes was born in the Killarney district in
1886, the second son of Mr and Mrs William John Keyes.
He lived all his life in this area. In 1918 he and Edith
Weatherby of St Stephen, New Brunswick were married.
They farmed in the Sanders district. They raised one son,
Murray, who now lives with his wife Olive in Edmonton.
Edith Keyes died in 1949. Mr Keyes retired from his farm
in 1967 when he and Mrs Lillie Snowdon were married.
In 1975 at the age of 89 he died. Mrs Lillie Keyes is still a
Killarney resident.
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KEYES*
James and Mary (Beamond) Keyes came from Ireland
in 1855 ans settled in Carleton Place, Ontario. They had
quite a large family, one of which was William John
Keyes who was born in 1858. William worked for the
CPR and came to Winnipeg in 1879. In 1882 he married
Frances Humphreys, * and the same year he bought the E
112 of 23-2-18. William and Frances had ten children:
Arnold - doctor, Henry - farmer, Lillian married Noble
Glass of Winnipeg, Annie married Stuart Yule - farmer,
Joseph farms in Saskatchewan, Charlie is a Customs
Officer at Coulter, Man. George - farmer, Milton farmer, Sidney died in infancy and Leslie died at the age
of 5 from pneumonia. Charlie, George and Milton all
served in the army in WWI. Milton died as a result of
being gassed while serving overseas.
George Arthur Keyes (1896-1976) was born in the "Old
Log House" on the farm of his father, William J Keyes.
Eight years later his dad built a new large two storey
house which still stands and is owned by George's oldest
son, Robert. It was built on the banks of Long River and
was a "land-mark" for many travellers during the early
winters.
George married Irene Beattie* in 1920, and they
farmed the old farm for a few years and eventually
bought it. George and Irene had eleven children: Robert
(Bob), Ken, Alice, Lawrence, Reg, Eldon (Lou),
Leonard, Shirley, Brian, Arnold and Yvonne. They all
attended Sanders School. With eight boys George taught
them at an early age to help with the farm chores, land
work and harvesting. The girls also learned to do their
share of the daily chores and household duties.
George and Irene were hard workers and good
providers. In winter George would go to the Wakopa
area, cut wood and haul it home with team and sleigh and
he often encountered bad storms, which brought anxiety
to Irene and the family. Though it was hard going he
always kept the house warm and comfortable for his
family. Winters also brought many good times for all;
hockey games on the River, sleigh-rides down the hills,
school dances and social evenings. The Christmas
concerts at the school always brought excitement for the
Keyes family, as they all took an active part in them. In
summer there were the annual Field Days and ball games
between the schools. Then there was the summer Fair
when everyone took in the visiting and the competition of
the exhibits.
Their farm was on the trail used by travellers in the
winter, and many stopped to ask directions, weather
reports, or perhaps to just get warm. One stormy night,
Ernie Harris in his big Buffalo Coat was taking Dr Best
out to see a patient at Wakopa and stopped to ask
directions.
When the "Dirty-Thirties" came, things were bad and
there was a lot of "doing without", but George somehow
managed to keep food on the table and provide for all.
He took grain to Holmfield for grinding into flour, bran
and porridge meal. He always had enough flour and
crushed wheat stored upstairs for a year's supply. There
were also many storms and plagues of grass-hoppers for
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George and Irene Keyesjamily. Back Row: Bob, Lawrence, Ken, Alice,
Irene and George. Front Row: Reg, Eldon, Leonard, Yvonne, Arnold,
Shirley, Brian.

years, but better times finally came with good crops.
In 1967 George and Irene retired to Killarney and their
oldest son, Bob, bought the farm. George spent some
time in the Killarney Hospital, and in the General
Hospital before his death. His body now rests in
Killarney Cemetery.
Irene still enjoys life in her home with her garden and
plants, and visiting neighbours and friends and family.
Robert (Bob) Keyes had a lot to do with looking after
and teaching the younger boys the many things that were
to be learned on the farm and soon realized that he was
destined to be a farmer. He admired good horses and on
his 6th birthday his mom and dad gave him a pony called
"Tiny". Bob enjoyed many happy hours riding over the
prairie on his prized pony. Tiny was the main mode of
transportation to school for practically all of the Keyes
children, and carried them safely back and forth over the
2 3/4 miles to school.
One spring when the river had just "broke-up"
Lawrence, Bob's brother, while playing down by the
water accidentally fell in and would possibly have
drowned had it not been for Bob out riding his pony. Bob
ran to pull Lawrence out of the "cold-winter" water, ...
but it is reported that he took time to tie his horse up
first!
In 1939 Bob went to work for Andy Foster*. As farm
help was badly needed Bob was exempt from the army to
work on the farm. In 1944 he worked for Alex Johnston

George and Irene Keyesjamily. Back Row: Brian, Leonard, Arnold, Ken, Eldon, Bob, Lawrence, Reg. Front Row: Yvonne, Alice, George and Irene,
Shirley.

and stayed there until he came home to run the farm for
his father. Bob enjoyed socials, school dances, fairs and
field-days. He attended the young peoples group of the
United Church and many church activities. He also
played ball with the Sanders and Lena Ball Clubs. In 1964
he bought the farm his grandfather settled on 100 years
ago from his father. Bob is a dedicated farmer and has
taught many of his nephews the art of working the land
and harvesting the crop.
Kenneth (Ken) Keyes excelled in history and was
always ready to listen when someone talked about events
that had happened in the past. After Ken finished school
he worked for different farmers. While working for
Victor David* he and a friend caught a ride to Winnipeg
and joined the army. He went overseas as a member of
the famous "Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders". Ken
experienced some of the terrible bombings that took
place in England and after some time he returned to
Canada and was medically discharged. He took a
plumber's course and has worked mostly in Northern
Alberta. He is married and has one daughter, Gloria Jean
and twin sons, Dale Arthur and David Kenneth. They are
presently residing in Edmonton.
Alice Adelle Keyes learned home economics and farm
skills early in life, also the art of dancing from her father.
She played ball for her school and has happy memories of
riding "Ted" on visits to her grandparents. She met Roy
Rozander when on a visit to Vancouver and married him
in 1947. (See Rozander).

Leonard Keyes was born on October 2, 1929 the
seventh child of George Arthur and Alice Irene (Beattie)
Keyes. Like most of his brothers and sisters he was born
in his parent's home, presently occupied by his brother
Robert.
Len received his education at Sanders School. He then
worked for local farmers before going out to work in
Vancouver for a short time. After returning to Killarney
in 1949, he joined Manitoba Hydro. Len worked his way
up in the Hydro and is presently District Supervisor in the
Melita district.
Len was married on August 3, 1957 to Lillian Joyce
Adams of Snowflake, Manitoba. After their marriage
they lived in West Hawk Lake. They moved a total of 14
times before settling in Melita in 1964.
Len and Joyce had three children who received their
education in Melita. Kenneth James was born on April
16, 1961 in Boissevain. He is presently employed with
Shell Canada Resources Limited out of Calgary. Barbara
Irene was born on July 3, 1962 in Killarney. She is
presently taking Education at Brandon University. She
hopes to be a primary school teacher. Teresa Maureen
was born on July 10, 1963 in Swan Lake. She plans to
take a Business Ed course at Assiniboine Community
College.

Hitch your wagon to a star.
- Emerson
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Shirley Irene was the second daughter born to George
and Irene Keyes, with Dr. Moore Best as attending
physician.
Willard Stevenson was her grade one teacher and she
rode horseback to school in winter.
Shirley was a member of Lyonshall Presbyterian
Sunday School and Mrs. Cora Davidson was her teacher.
Grandmother Beattie would often read the lesson to an
adult class. Her dad having a ready knowledge of the
Bible, applied it to their daily lives, never believing in the
theory of evolution.
Shirley entered high school in 1947 at Killarney
Collegiate when E.J. Jarvis was principal. After leaving
school she worked in Brandon, mainly as a sales clerk.
When Shirley was quite young, her mother was filling
the lamp with gas when Shirley grabbed some and took a
small drink. Due to her father's quick thinking, he made
her drink some thick cream which made her vomit and
probably saved her life.
William Lawrence Keyes, was the fourth child of
George and Irene Keyes. He received his education from
Long River and Sanders Schools.
Lawrence, as a young lad, was constantly dreaming of
hunting and trapping. Once when he and his sister Alice
were together, Lawrence decided to drown out a gopher,
so they used their dinner pails to carry water. As the hole
filled with water, Lawrence reached in to grab the
gopher, but at the same time the gopher grabbed
Lawrence's hand. Lawrence started to scream; Allan
Dagg was working near-by and heard this frantic scream
so he jumped off his plough and came running to see
what had happened. He actually had to pry the gopher's
mouth open. Lawrence was sent quickly home to get
iodine on the injury.
Lawrence was an enthusiastic sportsman and enjoyed
playing ball and hockey. In hockey he played goal and
stopped many a hard shot and got bruises to prove it.
Lawrence worked for neighboring farmers and also had a
nice business raising mink for a few years.
He worked on road construction and then at a gravel
crushing outfit in Brandon. He ventured to the west coast
and worked on coastal shipping. On one trip Lawrence
had an argument with one of the men, got a knife stuck in
his back and spent some time in the hospital in Powell
River, B.C. He moved back to Killarney and married
Margaret Lamb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamb of
Ninga. They bought the W 1/2 half of the original Keyes
farm and started farming on his own; he still is actively
farming with his brothers Bob and Brian.
Lawrence and Margaret have three children; Gail
married Gary Fisher. George is a mechanic and lives at
home and Allan is in grade 12 and lives at home.
Lawrence enjoys watching stories of hunting and
trapping on TV but has given up trying to drown out
gophers.
Reginald Beattie Keyes (Reg) was the fifth child born
to George and Irene Keyes. Reg was an easy-going, mildtempered person and spent happy hours roaming over the
prairie. Reg's first realization of the hungry thirties and
dry years was one day when his father was doing some
ploughing. George Keyes had ploughed a fire-break
around a wheat field and then sent Reg to the house to get
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him some matches, when Reg returned with the matches
his dad burned a whole field of wheat! Reg at first could
not understand why and thought surely they would starve
without the wheat for flour and porridge, etc.! After
working for other farmers Reg worked on road construction and then went to Winnipeg where he worked
driving a gravel truck. He now owns his own truck and
hires out to other contractors in Winnipeg.
Eldon Lewis (Lou) is the sixth child of George and
Irene Keyes. His first job was working for neighboring
farmers, stooking, threshing and haying.
Lou enjoyed the fun of ball-games, hockey games and
was a faithful member of any team he played on. He also
enjoyed the dances held in the schools. For a time he
worked for the Good Roads, then moved to Saskatchewan where he also did road work and became
foreman of the gang that he worked with and was in
charge of a lot of the blacktopping in Saskatchewan.
Lou married Nettie Baer, and they had five children. In
1963 they had a serious house fire and their only
daughter, Bernice Irene, was overcome by smoke and
flames and died. One of their sons, Milton, received
serious brain damage as a result of the smoke and heat.
He is presently in a care home in Saskatoon. The other
three sons; Brian, Wayne and Gary, are all married and
live in Saskatchewan.
Brian (1932), ninth child of George and Irene (Beattie),
received his education at Sanders School. In later school
years he stayed atTorn Skeoch's where his main job was
to drive Rosanne to school. From there he joined the
labour force, working first for the Manitoba Hydro, then
Massey Ferguson and Canadian Motors in Brandon. The
next year he started on road construction and stayed at
that until 1956 when he married Hazel Adams of
Snowflake who had come to Killarney to teach at Sanders
School on a permit in 1952. From there she worked in the
bank until 1955 when she took her teacher's training. The
year they were married she taught school at Justice and
the next two years at Oak Ridge. In 1958 they had no
roads and had to drive on old prairie trails his grandparents had travelled when they first came to the farm.
Brian played ball with Sanders Fastball team from
1959-1967 when he retired to make room for younger
members. He also played hockey on a local team,
badminton and liniment league ball.
In 1960 their first child was born, Cynthia Lynn, and in
1962 Lana Joyce was born.
Brian and Hazel still reside on the farm.
Cindy received her education in Killarney and
graduated in 1978. She attended Success Business College
in Winnipeg and, upon completing her course in 1979,
went to work for the Manitoba Hydro.
While at home, Cindy spent her spare time taking
music lessons, 4-H, Home Economics and the activities
of the Free Methodist Church which she attended from
the age of 13.
Cindy'S fond memories of the farm beside Long River
are of riding the mini-bike and snowmobile.
She married Clarence Sawatzky on June 6, 1981.
Lana lived on her father's farm until 1980 (E 15-2-18).
For many years she took singing lessons and sang at
festivals and weddings. Her main interest was figure

skating.
Lana attended Assiniboine Community College in
Brandon, 1980-1981, taking the stenography course.
Gerald Arnold was the tenth child born to George and
Irene Keyes, and being the youngest boy, was anxious to
be included in the farm work. One day while riding on the
seeder with his dad, he accidentally leaned over and got
his finger caught in the cogs. Mrs. Keyes drove Arnold, in
the Model A, to Dr. Best in Killarney but the finger was
crushed badly and had to be amputated at the first
knuckle joint.
Arnold worked for a number of years helping his
father at home, then worked for Good Roads. He has
worked for some time for the R.M. and can tell stories of
the hazards of winter, ploughing roads.
Arnold married Shirley Yvonne Lamb, daughter of
Ray Lamb of Ninga. They have three children; Gordon
who works for Olin Fibre Straw; Leslie, still attending
school, is a good athlete and excels in hockey and
baseball; and Tammy, still in school.
Frances (Yvonne) is the youngest of the 11 children of
George and Irene Keyes. She completed her education at
Earl Haig School in Brandon. Yvonne was a happy,
friendly person who loved to help with some work on the
farm. When she wasn't in the house 'helping out', she
would be riding across the prairie on the pony that her
elder brother Bob got when he was six years old.
After Yvonne finished high school she joined the
RCAF. After spending some time in the east, she was
transferred to Rivers where she met and married Denis
Paquette from Montreal, who was serving in the
Canadian Army. They spent quite a bit of their married
life in different places in the forces and have two
children; Linda Yvonne and James (Jim) Denis.
After Denny was discharged from the army they made
their home in Delta, B.C. Denny is a sheet-metal worker
by trade and has travelled over a considerable area of B C
working on large buildings.

One day we saw grasshoppers on the move. Thousands
of them, big fat ones, two inches long. They were walking
westward, the width of the road and as thick as they
could crowd. We stood and watched them for quite some
time. How long the procession was, I do not know as we
could not wait long enough to see the end of it.
Grasshoppers did have one use - as a food they are high
in protein. I had quite a flock of turkeys and of course
they travelled with the turkey hens. I never fed them
during grasshopper season. They came home every night
with their crops bulging with the juicy green fellows.
After harvest, Henry carefully raked all the fields to
salvage every head of grain. This was stacked in a neat
pile and this was our turkey feed.
In 1933 and 1934 all weed seeds from under the
threshing separator were carefully gathered and stored.
In 1935 we had an early litter of pigs. As they grew up
there was little feed for them except weed seeds. Consequently an old wash boiler came into use. It was filled
with seeds and water and boiled on the kitchen stove.
Anyone who has ever endured this will never forget the
smell of boiling seeds. The pigs thrived and were finally
sold. In 1935 the crop looked beautiful as this was a year
with plenty of rain. We thought nothing could ruin it
except hail. We took our hard earned pig money and
bought hail insurance. We did not get hail. We got rust
instead. The wheat crop was a disaster and had to be
burned.
In 1936 it was again hot and dry with two days in midJuly where the temperature soared to 112 and 114. Grass
crackled under one's feet as though a fire had travelled
over it. Wise farmers ceased working horses during the
hot afternoons and many died from heat prostration. We
heard of dray horses in Winnipeg wearing hats to protect
them from the sun. This was also around the time of the
dreaded horse disease, encephalitis.

Eat your sunshine in bread.

REMINISCENCE OF THE DRY YEARS
Una Franck

Henry and I were married in July 1933, a very hot, dry
year as were 1934 and 1936. Crops were very poor, also
gardens but we did have potatoes. We also had two milk
cows, a few hens, and our own meat. The municipality
gave us a bag of flour. For payment, Henry hauled gravel
for two days.
In 1934 the grasshoppers were dreadful. Poison branlike bait was supplied by the municipality. This was
scattered very early in the mornings where grasshoppers
were feeding. It was not very effective. We had a nice
field of oats three or four inches high. One morning we
looked at it and found it completely eaten off. Not a
green blade was in sight. A few patches grew later and
was cut for green feed. But the oat crop was gone.

KILMURY
Lewis John Kilmury was born at Boissevain on Nov.
16, 1900. He married Mabel Isabelle Dow on Feb. 10,
1925 at Fairfax. Mabel was born at Weyburn on April 29.
1907. They lived in the Croll and Boissevain districts
before buying a farm, 28-3-17, near Killarney. They
made their home there until the spring of 1952 when they
bought a home in Killarney. They had a family of four
daughters and one son: Elliot Lewis (1928) Maple Creek,
B.C., Margaret Alice (1930) (Mrs. Alden Diehl) Winnipeg, Eunice Isabelle (1931) (Mrs. Jim Horn) Minnedosa, Norma Irene (1932) (Mrs. Hugh McKie)
Nanaimo, B.C. and Glenora Mae (1935) (Mrs. Rae
Hamilton) Toronto.
Lewis died in 1966. Mabel married Bert Ames in Sept.
1980.
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Mr. and Mrs. L. Kilmury andjamily, 1960. Standing: Glenora, Norma, Elliot, Eunice and Margaret.

KING
Sidney King was born in Lake on the Mountain, Pictou
County, Ontario in 1855. He was in the jewellery and
watch repair business for some time in Bruce Mines,
Ontario. There he married Sarah Jane McCrea. Their
daughter, Mary Effalena was b?rn there. Afte~ visiti.ng
his brother, Will, who was farmmg south of BOissevam,
the family and Sidney's brother, Addison moved to
Killarney where they opened a jewellery and watch repair
shop in what was later known as the King block, now
McCalpin's Furniture and Appliances.
Their only child, Mary Effalena was married to
William John Carson in 1902 in Killarney.
Sidney and Mrs. King moved to New Westminster, BC
in the 1920's. Mrs King died there. Later Sidney returned
to live with his daughter Mrs Carson. He died in
Killarney in 1937.

KING
Harold Robert King, b in Winnipeg (1907), and his
wife, Evelyn May Cook, b in England (1907), lived in. the
Deloraine District until 1946. Then they and eight
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children, ranging in age from three month old Rita to 18
year old Murray, moved to N 112 17-1-18 in the Wakopa
District, having purchased it from Charlie Wells. The
move was made by team and wagon with the older boys
riding horses and herding a few head of cattle. They also
bought a house and small parcel of land in the village of
Wakopa where Harold and Evelyn and the younger
children spent some winters while the older boys
remained on the farm year round.
Harold cleared about 70 acres of land, much of it by
hand and with the income from grain, cattle, sheep and
pigs, 'supplemented by cutting oak posts, trapping and
working at various jobs, raised a family of 10 children.
In 1964 Harold sold NE 17-1-18 to George Dickson but
retained the home quarter where he lived until his death
in 1974. Wayne, the youngest son, returned home and
lived on the farm with his mother. Evelyn moved to
Killarney in 1976 and lived there until her death in May,
1979. The farm home is now owned by Wayne.
The following is a brief account of Harold and
Evelyn's family:
Murray Howard King, eldest son of Harold and
Evelyn, was born in Winnipeg on March ~6~ 1928. He
grew up on a farm in the Deloraine Distnct, atte?ded
Marsden No. 1 School and worked at various. Jobs;
cutting wood and fence posts, trapping and helpmg on
farms. In April, 1946 he moved with his parents to the

quarter purchased from George Scheirlinck and the other
from Wilmer Dagg. In November, 1973 Dwight married
Marilyn Bridges of Killarney. They have one son, Tyler,
born in 1978, and one daughter, Tara, born in 1979.
Durwin (Joe) (1955) married Nancy Nelson of
Killarney in 1975. They live in Brandon and have one
son, Dusten, born in 1978.
Donna was born in 1957. She received her Bachelor of
Teaching from Brandon University in 1979 and taught
school for a year in a northern community, returning to
U of B to complete her BEd.
David (1965) is at school and is interested in farming
and enjoys sports.
Gary (1969) is also at school. He enjoys helping on the
farm.

Harold and Evelyn King.

Wakopa District where he worked on farms and later was
employed by Manitoba Hydro.
Murray married Ruby Merritt of Bannerman in October, 1950. They purchased SW 29-1-18 from the
Morgan brothers (the original site of old Wakopa) and
SE 29-1-18, which was crown land. They farmed there
until 1959 when they sold the farm to George Dickson
and moved to Killarney. In 1961 Murray bought the
Frank Riddell farm,S 1/2 10-3-17 and in 1967 extended
his farm by buying N 112 9-3-17 from Blaine Johnson
where they are still farming. Murray and Ruby have five
children, all attended Killarney schools.
Dwight was born in 1953. In the spring of 1974 he
purchased the E 112 34-2-18 and the W 112 35-2-18,
formerly owned by Jack Chapman. In 1976 the farm was
extended with the purchase of the E 1/2 35-2-18, one

Harold and Evelyn King'sfamily. Standing: Wayne, Bob, Bill, Gordon,
Ken, Murray. Sitting: Cora, Elaine, Rita, Janice.

Murray and Ruby King family. Standing: Dwight, Gary, Donna,
David, Durwin. Seated: Marilyn, Tara, Tyler, Ruby, Murray, Dusten,
Nancy.

Gordon Harold married Joan McKay of Lloydminster,
Alta. They have five children: Dale, living in Lloydminster, JoAnn and Richard, both living in Edmonton,
and Cheryl and Kevin, both living at home in Lloydminster.
William James married Jean Dinnie of Lloydminster,
Alta. Lived for the most part in Ft St James, B.C. until
his death in August, 1980. They had six children: Sandra
married Rick Raylor and lives in Ft St James with their
son, Gary, Sharon married Arland Gainor and lives in
Houston, BC, Colleen, Donny, Doug and Karen, all
living in Ft St James.
Cora Lorraine married Charlie Gannon of Melita.
They now live in Westbourne, Man and have three
children: Debbie married Harvey Smith of Portage la
Prairie and they have one son, Ryan; Bill married Ava
Morrow of Portage la Prairie and now lives in Calgary,
Alta. with son Chris; Bradley lives in Portage la Prairie.
Kenneth George married Donna Braithwaite of
Lloydminster, Alta. and have three sons: Bart, Grey and
Cameron, all living at home in Lloydminster.
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Allan died at age two years in Deloraine.
Walter Robert married Laura MacGarva of Balmoral,
Man and have a son Scott.
Sharon Elaine Jean married Glen Taylor of Prince
George, BC and they have three children: Ken, Bob and
Wendy, all at home in Prince George.
Rita Hazel married Trevor Lea of Killarney. They live
in Prince George, BC and have two children, David and
Brenda, both at home.
Maurice Wayne married Valerie Chapman of
Killarney. They live at Balmoral, Man. and have a
daughter Sara Lyn.
Janice Marie is unmarried and living in Regina, Sask.

KINLEY
Cecil Abraham Kinley was born March 15, 1908 at
Cartwright, moved about with his family and attended
Hazeldell, West Derby and Enterprize Schools.
In 1923, the family moved eight miles north of
Killarney. His father, William Cecil Kinley, took sick so
Cecil quit school and farmed for his parents for one year,
after which they moved to Killarney where they rented a
house for $20 a month. His father worked at the Experimental Farm and Cecil worked for Charlie Davidson
as a farm labourer for one year for $15 a month including
room and board. Cecil worked also for Jack Rankin as a
farm labourer earning $300 in 12 months in 1925.
William Kinley died in 1925 and his wife, Laura in
1937, both from pneumonia and were buried in the
Cartwright cemetery.
Cecil worked for John Bate delivering coal and wood
and farmed a quarter section north of Killarney from

1925-1942. During that period he met his future wife
through Nellie Mitchell (now Nellie Porter). They
courted in Frank Woodward's 1926 Ford Coupe. Frank
owned the Ford, but Cecil owned the tires - a good
arrangement.
Mary Abbygill Henderson ( b Oct 1, 1914 at Bannerman) and Cecil were married on Oct 14, 1933 in
Boissevain by a United Church minister. Their
honeymoon was a one day trip to Brandon accompanied
by Earl Kinley, a brother and best man, and Nellie
Porter, the bridesmaid. They had to be back in Killarney
the same day, as Mrs. Kinley had prepared a supper for
the bridal party. Needless to say they were late.
Cecil and Mary have three children; William (b. 1935),
Rose-Ann (b. 1939 and Philip (b. 1941).
In 1942, they moved from Killarney to Wakopa and
rented the 'Hall' farm for 1/4 crop share. In the spring of
'47 the farm was sold to the Dietrichs so they moved to
the 'Carter Place' in the Bannerman area. In the fall of
'47 they sold all farm equipment, farm animals and crop
for $500 bought a 1938 Chev Truck for $250 and loaded
all of their belongings and family in it to move to the
Peace River country in Alberta. They stopped at Berwyn,
Alberta at Jack Henderson's (Mary's father) for three
days then went on to Grimshaw where Cecil worked and
where the family was raised. Cecil and Mary have now
retired and have been living in Edmonton since 1965.
Bill, the oldest son, married Margaret Fehr in 1963,
and they have three children and live in Hines Creek,
Alta. Rose-Ann was married in 1956 to Kenneth Russell
and had five children. She is now re-married to Lee
Griffith and they live in Peace River. Phil was married in
1963 to Lena Guerette. They have no children and live in
Red Deer.

KISSICK

Cecil Kinley family, taken Grimshaw Alta., 1955. Back Row: Bill,
Cecil, Mary. Front Row: Phil, Rose-Ann.
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Samuel Kissick was born in Northern Ireland in 1849
and came to eastern Canada when he was 19. There he
worked in the logging industry as a teamster. Later he
had charge of Captain May's stables in Toronto. While in
Toronto he met his future wife, Mercy Jane Adams
always known as Alice Adams, a Kentish doctor's
daughter.
In 1876 Samuel came west to Letellier and farmed there
until 1882. After being flooded a couple of times he left
the Red River Valley and came west and homesteaded 301-15 near Holmfield. He arrived Jan 2 with a team of
horses, supplies and lumber to build a shelter. Five years
later Miss Adams came to Winnipeg where they were
married on March 15, 1887. Two children were born to
them, Alice in 1888 and John in 1891.
The family was active in church, agricultural and
school affairs in the district. They helped to organize the
East Mountain School of which Sam Kissick was one of
the first trustees. In fact, the name for the school was the
one chosen by Mrs Kissick and then selected by the
people of the district. Mr Kissick was also interested in
Livestock improvement especially Clydesdale horses and

Shorthorn cattle. In 1902 he built the brick house which is
still the farm home.
Following his father's death in 1915 John took over the
operation of the farm. Alice, known to all as Allie,
worked in Killarney and for many years as assistant in the
Post Office. She was active in the United Church and the
Red Cross.
In 1918 John married Sarah Angus originally from
Ironprior, Quebec. Three daughters Kathleen, Marjory
and Jeanne and one son Bill were born to them.
After John's death in 1947 Bill took over the farm and
today he and his wife, the former Esther Schellenberg
still enjoy it. Their daughter Roberta is married to Larry
Hardern.
Today Mrs Sarah Kissick resides in Lakeview Home.
Her daughters, Kathleen who was married to Raymond
Stone, and Jeanne who was married to Moe Pateryko
have died. Marjory married to Miles Sand moen lives in
the Vancouver area. They have two sons Monty and
Larry. They are both married and each have a daughter.
In 1982 it will be 100 years since Sam Kissick
homesteaded 30-1-15 and the farm is still in the Kissick
name.

KLASSEN
George Klassen and Clara Hiebert were married in the
fall of 1959. George originally came from Gretna and
Clara was born at Lena, daughter of George and Helena
Hiebert of Bannerman. They lived on the Fred Gasche
farm south of Cartwright which had been rented by
George and his brother Jake.
In the fall of 1960 George and Clara purchased S 1/2
24-1-19 and S 112 25-1-19 in the Wakopa area, land
formerly owned by George Henderson and moved, in
July, 1961, to what some refer to as the 'overflowing
well' place.
The buildings were poor and run down. With a little
help and a great deal of ambition they were made
comfortable even though the bedding would be frozen to
the wall on cold winter mornings. However, once George
was up and had a fire going, no one complained. The
plumbing was the old-fashioned out-of-door type and
water came running into the house in pails.
In the spring of 1962 NE 30-1-18 was added to the
ranch, purchased from Reg Sigurdson.
Their oldest boy Gerald was born in Cartwright before
they moved and their oldest daughter Christina was born
shortly after moving to the Wakopa area. In 1962 Shirley
was born and in 1964 Bradley arrived as the New Year
baby.
When they arrived in the Wakopa area the elevators
were still standing, the store was run by Bill and Harry
Morgan, the Post Office was still in operation and the
railroad tracks were just being pulled up.
At the store many bits of neighborly news were passed
on, bits of politics were chewed by the men and many
discussions about agricultural products and new
techniques were pondered. During our time the store
served as an election poll.

Everyone thrived and the little three-roomed house
seemed to be nearly bursting at the seams with activity.
In 1965 the Dickson Bros were hired to clear some of
the heavily wooded area. The clearing of a prospective
yard south of the old buildings materialized and in the
centennial year a new yard was started.
The highlights of 1968 and 1970 were the arrivals of
sons Gary and Gordon.
Gerald attended a month of school in the Wakopa
school before it was closed in 1966. From then on the
children attended Killarney schoo!'
After finishing Killarney High School Gerald spent one
year in ACC in Brandon, taking Auto Mechanics. In
1979 he married his biking companion Debbie Kendrick
and they now reside in Killarney.
Christina graduated from Killarney High, following
that with a year of Cosmetology at ACC in Brandon. She
is presently employed at the 'Class Cut' in Brandon.
Three children are currently attending school in
Killarney and Bradley is employed at home.
Social life was quite limited by little children and poor
road conditions. The highlight of the week was very often
a trip to Wakopa store. There they met neighbors and
caught up on the neighborhood news. A Ladies Aid
Meeting was held once a month which gave Clara one
outing.
The family attended the Lena Mennonite Church and
later the Killarney Mennonite Church.

KLASSEN
Peter and Magdalene both emigrated from Russia into
Canada, Pete with his parents, brothers and sisters in
1925 and Magdalene with her parents and brother in
1924.
Magdalene's parents, Henry and Helena Penner (nee
Dyck) were born in Russia, her father in Muntau
(southern Russia) and her mother in Ladekopp. The
latter's grandfather came to Russia from Holland at 11
years of age. Her brother, Henry, and Magdalene were
the only family left. Several children passed away during
the hard times.
Henry Penner, under the threat of death because he
and his brother-in-law owned a flour mill, had to leave
Russia. The only refuge was Canada. They fled Klippenfeld, Russia in August 1924. On the steamer
"Minnedosa" they crossed the Atlantic and came to
Morris where kind relatives' took them in.
After a year or so the Penners and five other families
rented a large farm near Snowflake (Fife's farm). In 1926
they moved to Manitou where they resided for 16 years,
then in 1942 moved to Steinbach. Helena passed away in
1954 and Henry in 1956 and young Henry in 1967.
In 1947 Magdalene married Peter Klassen from
Manitou. They lived on a rented farm three miles north
of Manitou until 1962 when they moved to Killarney and
bought the Harry Mitchell farm, W. 23-3-18.
Peter's father, Cornelius J. Klassen, was born in
Russia in 1882. He married Maria Schroeder (1886) in
1909. He served in the medical corps from 1914-1917
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being a German war prisoner part of this time.
The children, a family of nine, of which three passed
away, were all born in the old country except the two
youngest.
After a life of hardship in the later years they
emigrated from Krassikov, Russia to Canada. Their first
stay was in Plum Coulee, then at Manitou from where
they moved to Clearbrook, B.C. in 1947. Cornelius
passed away in 1958 and Maria in 1963.
Pete and Maggie grew up together in Manitou. The
Lord gave them four children but took the oldest son,
Victor, at 17 years of age home to Himself on Nov. 28,
1965. They are enjoying their other three children,
Elenore, Margaret and George and their spouses, along
with four grandchildren.
Magdalene writes, "Our life has been very happy and
so much easier than that of our parents. Thanks to the
Lord's direction and guidance in our lives and thanks to
Canada who took us in."

KNIGHT
Lloyd Knight was born March 6, 1906 at Jackson's
Cove (named after Jack Knight, Lloyd's grandfather),
Newfoundland. One of a family of eight, he was
educated there and began to study medicine at McGill. III
health forced him to discontinue his studies, to his
everlasting regret.
He worked as a pipe-fitter in Montreal and as a
chauffeur in New York and in Boston. After coming west
on a 'harvest special' in the early 1930's he settled in
Crystal City. There he met and married Edith Mack
(1906) on December 15, 1934. She was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Mack of Crystal City and she notes
that her first teacher was Eva Greenway, daughter of
Premier Greenway.

Mr. and Mrs. Knight farmed at Crystal City until 1950
when they purchased the Tom Burns farm at Holmfield.
In 1960 they bought the John Ross farm near Killarney.
Here they resided until 1974 when they retired to 138
Clark Avenue in Killarney. During retirement Mr. and
Mrs. Knight travelled extensively. Lloyd was an active
member of the Free Methodist Church and the Turtle
Mountain Gideon Camp. He died March 9, 1976 and is
buried in Killarney Cemetery.
The Knights raised a family of nine children. There are
six sons and three daughters.
Shirley Patricia taught school prior to her marriage to
William Huntley of Graysville in 1959. They have four
children: Barbara in St. Boniface, Laurel (Mrs. Bruce
Shaver) was married in 1980 and lives in Killarney. Joan
and Duane are students.
Cecil Douglas (November 29, 1937) married Viola
Nelson of Meadow Lake, Sask. in 1961. He served with
the RCMP and he and his wife are now in business in
Fort St. John. Their daughter Wendy attends Victoria
University.
Ronald Glenn (March 13, 1940) purchased the family
farm in the early 1960's. He married Leonore Gurney of
Erickson in 1965. She was a teacher. They have three
sons: Darren, Marlow and Trevor.
Donna Beryl (November 13, 1941) taught school prior
to her marriage to Kenneth Reynolds, an electrical
engineer who was born at Alexander. They farm south of
Killarney and spend the winters in California. Their
children are: Douglas James, Kenneth William, Robert
Craig and Melanie Rochelle.
Kenneth Lloyd (April 12, 1943) worked on a ranch and
for the railway. He is now a trucker as well as a raiser and
trainer of quarter-horses. He resides at Hamlet, BC.
Helen Elaine (October 24, 1944) worked with the
telephone company prior to her marriage to Curtis
Andrew Brown of Nipawin, Sask in 1971. They have two
sons, Jason and Ryan, and reside in Winnipeg.
Gerald Ralph (November 12, 1945) farms south of
Killarney and is an avid sportsman.
Murray Wayne (April 6, 1948) is employed in Killarney
and has a strong interest in ornamental iron welding.
Samuel Gordon (August 4, 1950) is a pilot and flight
instructor. He married Marilyn James at Summerland,
BC in 1973. They have a daughter, Sara Michelle, and
live in Abbotsford, BC.

KRAHN

L. W. Knight family, 1957. Back Row: Helen, Donna, Glenn, Cecil,
Shirley, Ken. Front Row: Murray, Edith, Sam, Lloyd, Gerald.
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John Krahn and Katherina Enns were married Oct. 17,
1942. They purchased three quarters of land from Mr. M.
Barber making their home on Sec. 16-1-17. Later one
quarter was purchased from Mr. Samuel David.
In 1961 when Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm P. Buhler (John's
stepfather and mother), retired, John bought one section
of land from them. To this were added a quarter from
Mr. Joe Hodgins and one quarter from Mr. Stuart
Archibald. In 1969 when the Nick Friesens retired three
quarters were bought from them. These were sold to their
oldest son, Bernard, including the quarter from Mr.

David.
In 1950 the Krahns purchased their first purebred
Hereford heifers from Mr. Dagg. The herd was increased
to 140 breeding cows. Fourteen successful annual auction
sales were held. John was President of the Agricultural
Society at one time.
The Krahns are members of the Bay Ave. Mennonite
Church.
They have four children who attended Plum Hollow,
Lena, Killarney and Gretna schools. Bertha Marie
graduated from Winnipeg Bible College and m Russell
Gullacher; they have two boys, Darcy Rae and Jeffrey
Scott and live in Calgary where Russell is working in the
Reimer Express office. Elfrieda Irene, RN Misericordia
Hosp, m Rudy Krahn; they have two children, Lisa
Renee and Mark Anthony, and live in Gretna where
Rudy is a music teacher in the MCI and Elfrieda nurses at
the personal care unit in Altona Hopsital. Bernard John
m Darlene Neufeld; they have three children, Stephen
Bernard, Charlotte Darlene and Anita Dianne, and are
farming in the district. Harry George m Iris Sawatsky;
they live on the home place and farm with the parents.
Harry is a member of the group "The Gospel Express".
John and Katherina moved to Killarney in Oct 1980
and make their home at 723 Young St.

KOZAK
At the age of 21 in 1904 Humphrey Kozak "Joe" as he
was called came to Canada from the Ukraine after three
years of training with the "Cossack Army". He worked
in Montreal foundries, then in bush camps in Quebec.
Some weekends he would walk through the woods for
miles to get to a town so he could send some money to his
parents. At night he would climb one of the high trees as
the timber wolves roamed the forest at night. Around
1907 or 1908 he came west and stopped at Killarney
where he worked on different farms - James Daly's,
Drysdale's, Bob Watson's, Joe Pritchard's. He was
working for Joe Pritchard when he married Dara
Hykawoy in 1911. In 1912 he went to homestead 12 miles
north of Arborg. In 1925 he moved with his family of
four to work west of Killarney for Mike "Percy" Mullen.
Three of the children went to Sanders school. After two
years he decided to go farming on his own. He was two
years on a farm east of town, two years at Holmfield and
then decided in 1931 to move to sec 34-2-16 east of town.
The farm belonged to Mrs Clarence Bell. In 1938 ill
health forced his retirement to a place northwest of
Winnipeg. He died in 1939. Dara died in 1978.
There were seven Kozak children, Bill, Max, Mary
(Mrs Hasuik of Gardenton), Irene (Mrs Percy Forbes of
Winnipeg) and her twin brother Ronald also of Winnipeg. Peter and Steve live in Calgary.
Max rented SW 35-2-16 and SE 34-2-16 from 1939 to
1945 then purchased the land from Mrs Clarence Bell. He
was married to Bessie Pearce who predeceased him in
1967. There were four children, James, Linda (Mrs Bob
Bates of Lena) Maria who died in a car accident at the age
of 2 1/2 in USA and Marj (Mrs Jim Bishop of Brandon).

In 1974 James Kozak bought the farm from his father
Max who moved to Winnipeg. Max worked in Winnipeg
for three years, then decided to move back to Killarney
where he now resides.

LAMB
Arthur J. Lamb was born in 1876 in Orillia, Ont., a
son of Ira and Lavina Lamb. He married Mary Jane
Tompkins in 1899. They came to the Dunrea district in
1906. Arthur came in March with a carload of furnishings, a team of horses and some farm implements.
He kept a lighted lantern under the robe in his cutter for
warmth while driving to his farm 12-5-18. Mary Jane,
Ray and Louella came later by train to Nesbitt. Mary
Jane had to care for the stock when Arthur went to Turtle
Mountain for wood during the winter. Bad storms kept
them indoors after dark. Three years later they moved to
36-4-18. There were seven children all of whom attended
Buttrum School: Raymond, Louella, John, Nellie,
George, Laura and Lloyd. Ray married Edith Fleming;
Louella married William Foote; John married Dorothy
Rigby; George married Kathlene Stull and later Violla
Thorvaldson; Lloyd married Anna MacDonald; Nellie
married Cameron Meabry and Laura married Wilbert
Nay.
Mary Jane died in 1932. Arthur remained on the farm
until 1945 when he returned east. He lived in Stoufville,
Ont. where he enjoyed his favourite hobby of growing
flowers, taking many prizes at the horticultural and
summer fairs. He returned to Killarney in 1967 where he
lived with members of his family until his death in 1969.
Raymond I.D. Lamb was born near Uxbridge, Ont.
and moved west with his mother and father and his sister
Louella when he was nearly six years old. He had some
schooling at Buttrum but, like many other lads, went out
working at an early age. He worked in a garage at
Wawanesa, later returning to help his dad. He had a great
interest in the steam engines.
On Nov. 25, 1931 he and Edith Florence Fleming
travelled through heavy snowdrifts to reach Ninga to be
married. On Christmas day of that year they played lawn
games in their shirt sleeves. Some neighbours marked the
unseasonal weather by plowing their field.
Ray and Edith farmed fora short time in the Nesbitt
area where Arthur and Margaret were born. In 1935 they
moved to Killarney where six more children were born;
Beatrice, Violet, Walter, Robert (Bert), James (Jim) and
Shirley. Ray opened a service station on the corner of
Finlay and Mountain. He later moved his business to the
old livery stable in the 500 block on Williams Ave. In
1954 they moved to Ninga where they now reside and, at
the age of 80, Ray still operates Ray's Garage. He is an
avid fisherman and Edith enjoys her weekly bingos.
Arthur upon graduation from Grade XI, joined the
R.C.A.F. in 1951 and spent seven years in the service as a
pilot. In 1955 he and Elaine Bernice Dagg were married.
Since 1958 they have been farming in the Fairdale School
district where Art was a board member and Elaine was
secretary-treasurer until the school closed in 1968. Art is
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a charter member of the Killarney Credit Union and has
served on the board in several capacities. Elaine taught
school at Jaques and Hullett for some years and continues to substitute teach. They are ardent square dancers. They have three children; Leigh who married Mark
Bryce of Strathclair in 1976 and live on 28-2-16; Laurie
and Kerrie Lynne. They lost a son, Len, in 1968 and a
foster daughter, Margaret (Sumner), in 1980. Their
family has a combined total of over 40 years in 4-H work
both as members and leaders. For many years they offered their home to numerous foster children.
Margaret took her schooling in Killarney and Brandon.
She married William Lawrence Keyes in 1953. (see Keyes)
Beatrice married Lewis Christie in 1954. (see Christie)
Violet married Owen Skeoch in 1956. (see Skeoch)
Walter married Helen Watson of Roblin in 1962. They
run a dairy and mixed farm in conjunction with his uncle,
Walter Fleming, in the Dunrea area 29-4-17. They have
five children; Glenda, William, Robert, Kevin and
Stanley. Walter has taught 4-H in the Rowland Beef and
Woodworking clubs since 1975. All the children have
been avid 4-H members winning many awards.
Bert worked in a bank after Grade 11 then returned to
school. In 1961 he joined the navy and remained in
service until 1973. He married Jeanne Falkiner of
Nakusp, B.C. in 1966. They have three children; Danny,
Malcolm (Mac) and Teresa. They have lived many places
from coast to coast in Canada as they followed Bert's
navy career and later his employment with IBM. They
now reside in Castlegar, B.C.
Jim joined the army in 1960. He married Christine
Borley in 1963. They have five children; Darwin, Dana,
Robin, Sheila and Jamie. They have lived in several areas
of western Canada. Jim left the service in 1965 and they
now reside in Vulcan, Alta.
Shirley married Arnold Keyes in 1963.

LAMB
John A Lamb (1907) was born at Dunrea, third child
of the late Mr and Mrs Arthur J Lamb. He went to
Buttrum School.
John enjoyed farming, especially the livestock, and
was glad to work with his father.
In 1933 he married Dorothy Rigby of Killarney and
they farmed in the Tisdale and Killarney districts. John
was a great lover of horses and showed his horses at the
local fairs for years, receiving many red ribbons.
John and Dorothy have six sons and two daughters
who grew up and received their education at Tisdale,
Oakridge, Fairfield and Killarney Collegiate. They had a
happy life amongst themselves; one winter they created a
skating rink in a granary. They travelled many miles to
baseball games and hockey matches.
In 1959 John sold out and moved into Killarney. He
worked with Clarks' Construction and later with Pugh's
Construction for 17 years until retirement.
Lloyd, the eldest son, resides in Ninette. He worked for
WJ Freeman and for Clarks' Construction. In 1955 he
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obtained employment with the Sanatorium Board at
Ninette and rose to the position of Engineer and
maintains this position with Pelican Lake Training
Centre. He married Shirley Kardal of Ninette in 1956 and
they have three children; Brenda, Gary and Terry. They
enjoy curling, bowling and hockey.
Gordon lives in Killarney. He was employed by United
Grain Growers then was Manager of the Co-op Lumber
Yard in Killarney and is now Maintenance Supervisor for
the Turtle Mountain School Division. He is also Fire
Inspector for the town of Killarney. He played hockey
for the Killarney Shamrocks and is now coaching, curling
and playing fastball. He married Norva Dawn Mudge of
Mather in 1962 and they had five daughters; Darlis,
Laurel, Sherry, Lacy Carmelle (d 1970) and Taralee.
Shirley left Manitoba when she finished school and
went to Stouffville, Ont. to work in a bank. She married
Robert Blizzard in 1959 and had four children all born in
Ont: Robert, Carolyn (d 1965), Janet and John. She and
Robert separated in 1970 and she .came west with her
three children and found employment with the Government of Sask. She married Nick Boychuk of Regina in
1976. Her son Robert is in the RCAF stationed at Alsask,
Sask. He married Janet Hazen in 1978 and they have one
son, Donald.
Harold lives in Cartwright. He worked as a
bookkeeper for Brandon Packers and Boissevain
Eviscerating Plant until Jan 1963 when he became SecTreas for Roblin Municipality. In 1961 he married Olga
Ann Swityk (d 1979) of North Battleford and they had
two sons, Daryle and Darren. Harold spent many years
playing hockey for the Killarney Shamrocks and
Boissevain Border Kings. He coaches both hockey and
ball and enjoys a good game of golf.
Glenn lives in Seven Sisters Falls, Man. He worked in
Fairway Store in Killarney for several years then went to
Winnipeg to work with Manitoba Hydro and today holds
the position of Accountant for them. He married Marilyn
Mowbray of Cartwright in 1968 and they have two
daughters; Jodi and Shannon. Much of their married life
has been spent in Northern Manitoba at Dauphin,
Thompson, Churchill and Jenpeg. Glenn played hockey
for the Killarney Shamrocks and Boissevain Border Kings
and enjoys ball and golf.
Ronald lives in Killarney. He worked in the Co-op
Lumber and then decided to see a little more of Canada
and went to Markham, Ont where he worked at Laurie's
Feed Mill. On returning he worked on Jack Clements'
farm for three years and is now employed as a heavy
equipment operator for Pugh's Construction. He also
enjoys hockey, golf, ball and especially hunting and
fishing.
Edmund lives in Cartwright. He worked as a baker for
Barkwell's Bakery in Killarney until it was closed. He
then worked for Pugh's Construction. He is now Public
Works Foreman for Roblin Municipality. In 1966 he
married Donna Fluker of Cartwright and they have three
children: Shawn, Teresa and Jason. Eddie like all of his
brothers is very fond of sports and he and his family are
quite involved in their community. Eddie enjoys coaching
hockey.
Mary lives in Kelowna, B.C. She went to Winnipeg

John and Dorothy Lamb andjamily, taken on their 45th wedding anniversary, 1978.

where she found employment. In 1964 she married
Myron Kostaschuk of Canora, Sask. and they moved to
Regina, later moving to Kelowna where she and her
husband operate and own 'Myron's Industrial Door
Service". They have three daughters; Kimberly, Denita
and Nycole.

LANGENFELT
August Langenfelt (1882-1955) was born at Hastings,
Minnesota. His grandparents had come from Germany.
He came to the Lena district to farm in 1904, but opened
a store when the railroad was completed in 1905. Oldtimers declared that he started with a barrel of coal oil
and a barrel of molasses under the railroad bridge but he
was soon in a building for he took over the post office
from Fred Burrows in 1905.
Frank Le Barge had operated a store on the 27-1-17 for
some time. He had brought his sister, Adele, and mother,

Philomene, from Three Rivers, Quebec. In 1905, Adele
married August Langenfelt and the Le Barges lived with
the Langenfelts the rest of their lives. Frank Le Barge was
a notary public and also sold insurance. Mrs. Le Barge
never learned English but made friends with young
children. August's nephew, Albert O'Donald also lived
with them while attending Lena School.
When George Forester gave up the hotel, August
acquired it, making a storeroom of the lower floor and
finishing the upstairs as a hall which provided a social
centre for the district until the 1930's. He bought more
land, much of which was rented though he had one farm
where a couple was hired to run it. He had one of the first
cars in the neighborhood. He horrified others, by using
his car to transport anything which could be loaded into
it. He could load a calf (taken in trade) take it to his
farm, butcher it and bring the meat to sell in the store.
One winter he took rabbit skins in trade, later selling
them to a Winnipeg dealer. He tried to stock anything
people wanted to buy. In 1920 he sold the store to Harry
Swanson of Winnipeg and moved to St. John, N.D. They
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adopted a daughter, Dorothea, in St. John.
In St. John, August bought and sold fence posts. He
also imported frozen fish from northern Canada during
the winters. His land was disposed of to the Mennonite
settlers of the late 1920's. He gave them fair deals and is
gratefully remembered for the help he gave them as they
got started in farming.
Mrs. Le Barge died in 1930 at 91 years of age and Frank
died in 1947. August Langenfelt had a bad heart and
lived with his bed, desk and a chair, where he could get
from one to the other. He died in 1955 and Adele died
in 1956.
Dorothea Langenfelt trained as a nurse and worked in
Rolla Hospital. She married Gerald Belisle and went to
live on a farm at Willow City, N.D. Gerald was killed in a
farm accident in 1976. Dorothea is now nursing part-time
in Bottineau Hospital. She has two sons, both married,
Charles Belisle is in Phoenix, Arizona and has two boys
and one daughter. Glen is farming at Willow City and has
one baby son.

LAWRENCE
John Lawrence (1857-1933) aged 22 and his bride of
18, Lucy (Hart) (1863-1950) left London, Ont in early
1880 to come to Manitoba, travelling by train through the
USA to Emerson. They brought a few household articles;
a tent, plough, team of horses and a wagon. Often the
horses had to swim through the rivers and creeks and
float the wagon box. After looking over the land they
pitched their tent on 34-1-13 which they homesteaded,
located three miles east of Mather, then non-existent.
They broke a little land but cultivation was poor owing
to lack of implements. John planted some oats and
potatoes by hand. Later that season he drove 100 miles to
Emerson to get lumber for a house while his wife
remained alone for 13 days on the prairies, even having to
shoot a wolf from the tent. There was no one living near
them. Once she had to drive seven miles with a team of
oxen to get a baking of bread. A band of Indians were
stopped on the road and she had quite a time getting the
oxen to go off the road around them.
Later they homesteaded the SW 1/4 of the same
section and moved there. A large stone house and stone
and frame barn were constructed. John and Lucy had
two sons and two daughters. One boy died in infancy and
is said to be the first person buried in Mather cemetery.
Ben was the oldest then Bernice and Gladys.
The family took an active part in the community until
they sold the farm in 1902 and moved to Killarney. With
his son Ben (21) they operated a shoe store until it burned
in 1907. They then started a hardware business known as
John Lawrence & Son. The store remained at its original
location on Broadway until 1972 when Ben retired owing
to ill health.
Gladys married Stan Mason and they now reside at
Lakeview Senior Citizens Home in Killarney. Bernice
married Frank Clark and spent most of her life in Regina.
They are both deceased.
Benjamin Thomas Lawrence (1881-1973) was born
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Bill Day, B. T. Lawrence, and Vic Karlson.

May 14 at Mather, the year after his parents arrived
there. The Lawrence family helped in the development of
the town of Mather until they moved to Killarney in 1902.
Ben had been on the Council of the Municipality of
Louise. He and Bernice attended school at Mount
Prospect; Gladys attended school in Killarney.
Miss Ivy Myall (86) of Mather spoke of Ben being quite
a joker, always teasing the youngsters. She said when she
was about 7 or 8 years old, Ben was running a threshing
gang with his father and she went out one day with her
mother to take lunch. He picked her up, put her on the
steam engine and said "Watch that (pressure) gauge if it
gets up to 100 (lbs. pressure), yell and jump, because the
damn thing will blow up". She spoke very highly of him.
Ben married Mary Gertrude Cooney (1886-1958) of
Killarney in 1910. They had two children: Alma (Mrs Les
King) of Winnipeg and John (Jack or Tib). Ben carried
on in the store until 1972 when he was forced to retire due
to ill health. The store was run by the late Jack Franck
until 1973 when it was sold and demolished to make way
for the new Mall.
Ben was quite active in Killarney'S Board of Trade
(Chamber of Commerce). He had the General Motors
dealership in the 1940's, relinquishing it when t~ey
wanted a larger outlet. Ben was also involved in instalhng
hot water systems in several homes in Killarney,. along
with carrying on the threshing gangs and steam engme.

Being an early business, the store (John Lawrence &
Son) even had the first telephone with the number 1. His
store was always a real hardware store and he catered to
the farmers. Even in the 1960's the farmers knew if they
couldn't get their needs somewhere else, "B T" would have
it.
Alma and Les King have one son, Brian and they reside
in Winnipeg.
John (Tib or Jack) Lawrence (1911-1957) was born and
raised in Killarney and received his education there, then
joined his father in the hardware business. He spent some
time in Winnipeg where he attended a Business and
Display course. He married Murial (Mooie) Curll (19141971) in 1938 and in 1941 his oldest daughter Linda was
born. Dianne was born in 1944. Plans were for him to
carryon the hardware business but he died suddenly in
1957. Tib was organist at the Anglican Church, playing
first for his Aunt Myrtle (Cooney) Riddell's wedding at
16 years of age. He played faithfully until his sudden
death, all by ear as he couldn't read music.
Like his father, Tib was a very good businessman and
had a good relationship with children and old alike.
Linda married Don Mazur of Winnipeg in 1965 and
lives there now carrying on her work as a Registered OR
Nurse. They have two children, Nancy 7 and Jennifer 2.
Dianne (Dee Dee) married Larry Hastings in 1963 and
they have spent most of their lives in Killarney where
Dianne continues her work as secretary. They have two
children, Kim 15 and Michelle 13.

LAWRENCE*
The night of May 24th, 1819, was one of excitement
and jubilation in England. From every prominent hillock
a bonfire blazed, spreading the news that an infant had
been born to the Duke and Duchess of York: an infant
destined to become Queen of the UK of Great Britain and
Ireland and Empress of India.
Noble, the son of Joseph and (- Noble) Lawrence,
English emigrants from Cheshire was born in Co Antrim
Ireland that same month but did not share the princess'
glittering future. He lived to become her loyal subject.
His family moved to Dublin where the children attended
school until 1837, Victoria's Coronation year, when they
made the 8-week crossing of the Atlantic and the
overland trip to Little York (Toronto).
Noble Lawrence settled first in Pickering then near
Uxbridge where he married Sarah Lyons, daughter of
Joseph and Sarah (Gibson) Lyons, Irish emigrants (1834)
from Co Armagh. Eight children were born to them,
seven of them sons: Joseph, William, Noble, George,
Thomas, Christopher Gibson and John. Four spent parts
of their lives in the Killarney area.
George * and Noble came in 1878 by boat to Duluth,
train to Crookston and paddle-wheeler down the Red to
Emerson. (The railway from St. Paul to Winnipeg was
not completed until December of that year). They parted
company - George with only 15<1: went on to Winnipeg
and Noble with ox cart, tools and provisions set out for
Nelsonville (that short-lived town) to file for land at

Hon. George Lawrence, M.P. for Killarney constituency 1899-1915,
Minister ofAgriculture and Immigration 1911-1915.

Glenora. George followed the next spring and like Noble
cooked his bannocks and slept under his cart. One
morning he found his hair was frozen to the ground. He
filed across the road from Noble and they were joined by
William, Thomas, Chris and John in 1881 all
homesteading nearby.
George Lawrence made several trips to Ontario to
bring out horses for sale and also brought a wooden grain
separator - a great boon to the settlers. In response to the
demand for machinery he set up an agency for the
Massey Co (1883).
In 1886 George rented his farm to Thomas and moved
his agency to Killarney. He resigned in 1892 to contest the
constituency of Killarney for the Conservatives in the
provincial elections. After his defeat by the incumbent
Finlay Young he opened an implement business of his
own with JM Baldwin, handling implements for several
companies.
In 1899, and four successive elections, George was a
successful Conservative candidate, representing his
constituency for 15 years. In 1911, he was appointed
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration. His empty seat
on his acceptance of a cabinet position was returned to
him by acclamation in a by-election in October of that
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year. As Minister of Immigration he set up immigration
offices in England, Ireland, and Scotland. His wife, Miss
Phoebe Coughlan, was the daughter of a prominent tea
merchant of Dublin. They were married in All Saints
Church, Winnipeg, on September 12, 1904. One son,
Desmond George Lloyd, was born in 1907.
Hon George Lawrence retired from public life when he
was defeated by Mr S M Hayden in the 1915 elections.
During his time in office, George kept abreast of all
matters affecting the development of agriculture in the
Province and maintained an interest in farming. He
owned three farms in the Killarney District, two south of
the town and one to the north which he sold to Mr
Wilbert Worden.
He was president of the Southern Manitoba
Agricultural and Arts Association located in Killarney
and encouraged the holding of agricultural fairs. He was
instrumental in having the railway put through from
Greenway to Wakopa through government negotiations
with the CNR. He also sponsored a bill called the Corporation Tax Act to lighten the unfair load of taxation on
the farmers. He sincerely believed it was the duty of a
member of parliament to do his best for the division he
represented and for the province. He strove to be as fair
to his opponents as to his own party.
Fraternally he was a member of the Independent Order
of Foresters and belonged to the Loyal Orange Lodge.
He was a member of the Church of England.
After several years spent in BC, the family took up
residence in Berkeley, California, where Desmond
enrolled in the University, later attending Oxford where
he married. After graduating in Law he returned to
Berkeley to practice his profession.
Hon George Lawrence died on May 25th, 1924 at age
69. His widow died about seven years later. His son,
Desmond, died in 1966 at the age of 59. There are no
descendants.
Christopher Gibson Lawrence (1863-1934) and his wife
Christina Fraser McRae (Rocanville, Sask) with Edwin
(1907) and Ethel (1908) took up residence in Killarney in
1923, a good location from which to oversee George's
and his own farms, NE 10-1-6 and E 17-1-6. They were
members of Erskine Presbyterian Church. Chris was a
Mason and Christina a life-member of the Women's
Missionary Society, a member of the Women's Institute,
the Ladies Aid of the church and a Sunday School
teacher.
Edwin left Killarney in 1925, managed a creamery in
Elkhorn where he married Mabel Drummond. They later
moved to Richmond, B.C. where they are now retired.
They have a daughter Mary Timm and a son Donald.
Chris Lawrence died in 1934. Mrs. Lawrence and Ethel
lived in various places in Manitoba. Mrs. Lawrence died
in 1953 aged 72. There are three grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
Ethel married Allan Drummond of Elkhorn and they
have one son Gregor. Ethel taught four years in an Indian
Residential school and in 29 various elementary schools.
She and her husband, an electrician, are both retired and
live north of Teulon near their son.
Joseph Henry Lawrence (1884-1928) homesteaded SE
24-2-17 in 1887 and was joined by his wife and family the
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next spring. His son William played his violin for dances
around the area. In 1889 Joseph built the Plum Hollow
school. The family moved to Winnipeg where Joseph and
William built many houses. William later became
Postmaster in St. James. Joseph's youngest daughter
Mrs. Edna Phillips age 84 lives in Winnipeg. Grandchildren in Winnipeg are Miss Edith Caslake, Miss Merle
Phillips and Mr. Ed Caslake.
Tom Lawrence once owned several houses in Killarney
but when he came to live there briefly he rented a 2-storey
stone house on Main St. His wife was a niece of the man
from whom the town of Morden took it's name. They
attended the Methodist church.
There are many descendents of Noble and Sarah
(Lyons) Lawrence scattered throughout the length and
breadth of the continent.

LAWSON-FRIESEN
Robert Lawson (1885-1961) came to Canada from
England in 1906 and farmed in Manitoba until WW I
when he enlisted as a private in the 27th City of Winnipeg
Regiment and was posted overseas. He was wounded in
action. While in England he married Dorothy King in
1917.
They returned to Killarney area in 1919 and settled on
the SE 20-1-16 in the Rose Valley District. Two wells on
that farm, one of 1919 and a later one drilled in 1969 have
been overflowing, the old one still at 10 gallons per
minute and the newer one producing 25 gallons per
minute. They had three children; Stanley (1921) Rose
(1923) and Ivan (1925). Memories of the early days include the Rose Valley School being the centre of social
activities, going to Killarney only once per winter,
hauling firewood 14 miles, hands freezing while milking
cows and hard times with hard work but never missing a
single meal and alway having something to wear.
Mrs Lawson moved to Killarney in 1967. She enjoys
travelling especially to Britain, bingo and handwork.
Ivan Lawson served as a private in WW II and resides
in Killarney area.
Rose (Lawson) Stoddard served in the RCAF during
WW II and resides in Ponoka, Alberta.
Stanley Lawson married Esther Friesen a seamstress
from Grand Forks, ND in 1968. They live in the same
house that the parents did but with changes and other
new buildings. Esther is active in field work, Women's
Institute, Church, cake decorating and handwork.
Stanley makes miniature farm machinery and equipment,
harnessing model horses as a hobby and for display, a
natural outcome of his life-long love of horses.
Esther's mother Mrs. Sarah Friesen resides in
Killarney. Esther writes: My mother Mrs. Sarah Friesen
followed me to Canada and resides in Killarney. She has
many experiences and a keen (almost 90 years old) mind
to recall and tell us how she moved in various ways. They
first moved by covered wagon from Nebraska to Minnesota which took a month. The family had to walk a lot
but Sarah age 4 had toothaches and spent her time
peeking out the rear view hole of the covered wagon.

Robert and Dorothy Lawson's jamily. Ivan, Rose and Stanley.

Sarah and Cornelius (Bert) Friesen on their 40th wedding anniversary,
1955.

Upon arrival the family of ten had only $2 but work was
available. The second move was by train and open wagon
to North Dakota and only two weeks later the father died
of cancer. Sarah remembers well how they lived in a two
room sod house with white washed walls. Snakes slept on
the sod house window sills. They fought prairie fires; her
mother and the threshing crew called it square when the
crop was harvested. Grain sold for 18<1: and less. No
telephone was available until 1937. Her life and that of
her unborn son were saved from 1918 and 1919 flu, and
because her husband was immune to the flu he spent all
his spare time going from farm to farm to do chores and
deliver medications. She planted, sorted and sold enough
northern beans to clothe her own family for the winter.
The family had hard knocks, but had togetherness and
remain a close-knit family to this day. Sarah never regrets
nor do I, her daughter, the hard times. It was an
education which is not found in books but written on our
hearts.

LAWSON

Robert and Dorothy Lawson.

Charles Ivan Lawson was born at Lena on Feb 14,
1925, the son of Robert A Lawson and Dorothy King
who had come to Canada from England in 1919. They
settled on a farm at SE 20-1-16 where a son Stanley still
farms.
The Lawsons had three children; Stanley of Killarney,
Ivan in Killarney and Rose Stoddart, Ponoka, Alberta.
They attended Rose Valley school.
Ivan enlisted in the army and was stationed at Camp
Shilo. After his discharge he returned to farm with his
father and brother. In 1947 he married Lillian Josephine
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Miller in Killarney. Lillian was the daughter of William
Ivan Miller and Josephine Charlotte (Lottie) Kinley of
Killarney. They lived on a rented farm a few miles west of
the home farm and he continued to work with his father.
In 1953 they bought SW 23-3-16, additional land has
been purchased over the years and he and Lillian still
carryon farming with livestock and grain.
The Lawson's have one son and four daughters.
Terry was born in Killarney August 28, 1948 attended
school in Holmfield and Killarney, worked as operator of
heavy machinery for a number of years, returned to
purchase 10-3-16 which he and his father worked
together. He is married to Lorraine Nault of St Malo. She
is the daughter of the late Romeo Paquette and Rosellia
Paquette of St Malo. There are 2 step sons: Richard (Feb,
1963) and Richmond (July 21, 1965) Nault; three girls
Kimberley (July 3, 1973), Debbie (July 29, 1976), Robbie
(October 30, 1977) and a son Bradley (July 11, 1980).
Noreen born in Killarney 1950 attended Holmfield and
Killarney schools, worked for a time at Brandon Mental
Hospital. In 1969 she married Garry Wark of Minto.
Garry is the son of Jim and Beatrice Wark of Minto.
Garry and Noreen have 2 girls, Sue Ann May 6, 1970 and
Sherri April 22, 1974. They live in Strathman, Alberta.
Winnifred born in Killarney 1952 attended school in
Holmfield and Killarney. She worked in Winnipeg for
Manitoba Telephone System and married Philip Kempthorne in Killarney in 1971. Philip is the son of Melvin
and Geraldine Kempthorne of Boissevain. They have 2
girls, Tracy Oct 8, 1974 and KeUy July 3, 1977. They live
in Boissevain.
Ivy was born in Killarney 1953, attended school in
Holmfield and Killarney. She married Larry Harrison of
Ninga in 1971. Larry is the son of Goldie and Ida
Harrison of Ninga. After moving to Winnipeg, Ivy took
nurses training and is now a Licensed Practical Nurse.
They have three girls; Candace Oct 8, 1971, Chrissy Jan
8, 1976 and HoUy Sept 7, 1979 and a son Brian Dec 29,
1980.
Karen Anne born in Killarney 1955, attended school at
Killarney and Brandon C C, worked at The Pas for a time
after her marriage (1973) to Earl Elliot of Killarney. Earl
is the son of the late Wallace and Lena Elliot of Killarney. They have 2 children, a daughter Jainee April 30,
1976 and a son Robert May 29, 1979. The Elliot's live in
He des Chenes.
Ivan is a member of the Legion and was a trustee of
West Derby School (now closed). He is presently
councillor for Ward 6 of Turtle Mountain, chairman of
Veterinary Board, a member of the Lakeland Regional
Library Board. He worked for a number of years for the
health of animals and worked in many muncipalities in
Manitoba. He enjoys fishing and travelling as time
permits.

LEA
Harry Lea was born in Burnley, Lancs., England on
August 20, 1893. He was the second of five sons born to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bernard Lea who operated a
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general store and tea business on Colne Rd., and was
educated at St. Andrew's and High School in Burnley.
At 17 years of age he sailed for Canada on November
25, 1910 and worked as a hired man. He enlisted in the
Army November 11, 1915 and after sustaining a bad leg
wound was sent to hospital in England. Receiving his
discharge May 25, 1919 he resumed work as hired man
eventually acquiring a half section farm, 25-1-18, in the
Jaques district south of Killarney.
During the early 20's following his father's death, his
mother with her younger sons, Bernard and Kenneth,
came to make their home with Harry. Arthur who had
come to Canada before Harry, returned to the U.K. and
settled in Edinburgh, Scotland where he and his wife
raised a son and two daughters.
Ernest married Hilda BirtwistJe in Great Harwook,
Lancs., brought his wife to Canada and settled on a farm
in the Tisdale district north of Killarney. Their happiness
was short-lived for Ernest died in 1932 and Hilda
returned to England. Harry's mother died in the mid 30's
and Bernard in 1942. Kenneth settled in Edgewater, B.C.
where he and his wife had a general store. Their two sons
and two daughters are all married.
On June 12, 1942 Harry married Gwynydd David who
had come from Wales with her family in 1927 and had
made their home in the Victoria Lake district between
Lena and Bannerman. They were married in St. James
Anglican Church, Neepawa by Rev. S. Wickens, a
former rector of Holy Trinity Church, Killarney who had
returned to Manitoba to serve as Squadron Leader of the
R.A.F. in Neepawa during the war years. Harry .and
Gwynydd raised a family of three fine sons who have
brought them great joy, Edmund (1943), Trevor (1945),
and Derwyn (1950). All attended Jaques School and
Killarney Collegiate.
Edmund graduated from the U. of M. in 1965 with a
B.Sc. in Mechanical Engineering. He obtained a position
with the Ministry of Transport at their Coast Guard Base
in Parry Sound, Ont. In 1980 he was appointed
Superintendent of Navigational Aids. He married Julie
Marwood of Parry Sound in 1974. Trevor settled in
Prince George, B.C. in 1965 and engaged in construction
work. He and his wife, the former Rita King of Wakopa,
have a son, David (13), and a daughter, Brenda (10).
Derwyn graduated from the U. of Waterloo, Ont. in 1974
with a B.Sc. in Mech. Engineering and began his career
with Sandwell Engineering Construction in Montreal.
After three years he moved to B.C. where he has been
with B.C. Forest Products first at Crafton on Vancouver
Island and now at their mill at MacKenzie, B.C. as
project engineer. The family are faithful adherents of the
Anglican Church and regularly attended St. Andrew's
Church (Jaques) where Harry was Rector's warden and
secretary-treasurer for many years and Gwynydd was
organist.
Harry and Gwynydd retired from the farm which he
had worked for 50 years and now live in Killarney. Both
are avid readers. Harry enjoys a game of cribbage with
friends and Gwynydd her piano and involvement with the
Anglican Church Women and Women's Institute
(Jaques). On September 23, 1962 at a service in Holy
Trinity Church, Killarney, Harry was commissioned as

The Leafamity, 1954.

Edmund
Trevor
Harry Derwyn Gwynydd.

Lay reader. On March 30, 1980 Bishop John Conlin,
following a confirmation service in Holy Trinity Church,
presented Harry with a picture which was a gift from the
vestry on his retirement as Lay reader after 18 years of
service. In 1971 Harry and Gwynydd travelled to the
U.K. sailing on the Empress of Canada on May 28, and
returning the end of July by Air Canada. They preferred
the sea voyage. Every year since they've travelled to
Ontario in June and to B.C. in September. Says
Gwynydd, "We realize that in the not too distant future
we will have to restrict our travelling. We will have happy
memories of visiting our family and of the beautiful
scenery across this great land of Canada. "

LEAFLOOR
Henry Leafloor was born at Merrivale, Ontario. His
parents were Thomas and Elizabeth (Sharp) Lafleur
(later changed to Leafloor) from Nepean Township,
Carlton County, Ont. As a young man, Henry came to
Manitoba on harvest excursions. He remained at
Boissevain with friends and took up farming.
Henry Leafloor and E~na Fletcher were married
November 17, 1915 and spent 2112 years on a farm near

The Leafloor family. Standing: Ernie, Irene, Artie. Seated: Henry and
Edna.
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Ninette in the Bellafield School District where the eldest
son, Ernest, was born.
After living for eleven years in Saskatchewan where
two children, Arthur and Irene, were born, they returned
to Manitoba in 1928 to take up farming near Holmfield.
This period was just prior to the depression. They lived
through the depression facing many difficulties including
dust storms and crop failures.
While living there they attended United Church in
Holmfield and the children attended public school at
West Derby and later high school at Holmfield.
The eldest son, Ernest, was married to Irene McDonald
at Flin Flon and had two daughters, Diane and Maureen.
The second son, Arthur, married Jean Milliken and has
three sons: Kenneth, Ronald and Garry. Irene married
Victor Graham at Pilot Mound and has a family of four,
Fred, Lesley, Lisa and Michele. Ernest served in the
R.C.A.F. from September 1941 and served in North
Africa before being discharged as a Flying Officer in
1945. Ernest died accidently in 1975.
After 35 years of marriage Mrs. Leafloor went back to
teaching and taught for one year on the Fisher River
Indian Reservation at Koostatak, Man. enjoying teaching
and living there and learning much of life and customs of
the native Cree people. Later she did substitute teaching
and spent one year at a local school in 1958-59.
Due to Mr. Leafloor's health they retired to Killarney
in the fall of 1953, built a new home, and made many new
friends. Mr. Leafloor's death occurred in 1965.
It is now 27 years since Mrs. Leafloor came to live in
Killarney where she is still living in her own home and
endeavoring to carryon as usual.

LEAFLOOR
Arthur, born at Arran, Sask., moved with his parents,
Henry and Edna Leafloor, to the farm N.W. 11-3-16,
seven miles east of Killarney (the Norman Fletcher farm)
in 1926.
He attended West Derby School until grade nine when
his father became ill and Arthur left school to help on the
farm. For a few years whenever he wasn't needed at
home, he became the district chore boy working on many
farms in the district. In 1942 he enlisted in the army but
was rejected so returned home to farm. In 1944 he bought
the Kinley farm W. 1/211-3-16 and later N.E. 11-3-16.
He attended the United Church in Holmfield, sang in the
choir and met Jean at a Young Peoples' meeting.
Arthur and Jean Milliken, daughter of Gertrude and
Percival Milliken, were married in 1949. They built a
small house on his father's farm but when his dad retired
to Killarney in 1953 due to ill health, they bought his
farm W. 1/2 1-3-16 and moved to the bigger house.
Art served on the school board in Holmfield and Jean
is a member of the Derby-Lorne Ladies' Club and the
ladies' division of the Agriculture Society.
Jean and Art have three sons; Kenneth, Ronald and
Garry. They all started school in Holmfield, later
completing their schooling in Killarney.
Kenneth married Marjorie Jones, a clerk in the Credit
Union in Killarney. They bought the Joe Stamper farm
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(Bob Whiteside farm) east of town. They have three
children, Kevin, Michael and Shawna.
Ronald became an electrician and married Karen
McKay from Swan Lake, a secretary in the lab dept of the
Tri-Lake Health Centre.
In 1979 they bought the W. 112 1-3-16 from Art and
Jean and started farming.
Garry lives in Winnipeg and is taking an electronics
course at Red River Community College.
Jean and Art moved to Killarney in October 1979 but
continue to farm with the boys.

LESLIE*
In 1882 James Andrew Leslie came from Seaforth, Ont
to Manitoba. In 1884 he homesteaded near Lauder, then
moved to Mowbray District where he married Annie
Johnston. In 1895 he moved to the Hullett District and
built a house. In the spring his wife and children, Lizzie
and Norman joined him. Hugh was born there in 1897.
James Andrew Leslie remained on the farm until his
death in 1933. In 1942 Mrs. Leslie sold the farm and
moved with her son, Hugh, into Killarney where she was
active in women's organizations of the church and
Women's Institute. She died in 1948. Hugh Leslie died in
1965.
Lizzie Leslie married Clarence Nixon. They had one
son, Jack, who is married and two daughters, Lesley and
Katherine. Lesley is married and lives in Edmonton. They
have one daughter, Nicole. Kathy was drowned when she
was five years old. Clarence died in Winnipeg in 1961.
Lizzie resides in Kamloops where Jack and his wife also
live.
Norman Joseph Leslie married a teacher, Florence
Jane Hammond, from near La Riviere, on June 5th,
1929. They lived on a farm in the Hullett District until the
tornado on September 10, 1942, when they lost
everything. After hard work, Norman bought SW 23-317 (where son Jim resides) and built the house. In 1963
Norman and Florence moved to town but he always
enjoyed going to the farm. They have three of a family;
Muriel Marguerite, Margaret Anne and James Norman.
Norman died June 2, 1973.
Muriel Marguerite married Jack Prodanuk of Winnipeg. They have one daughter Karen, who is going to
University in Winnipeg. Margaret Anne married Bernard
Loewen of Winnipeg. They live in Minneapolis, U.S.A.
and have one son, Chad, who is married and lives there
also. James Norman (Jim) married Alma Kyle, of
Brandon, and resides on the farm. They have two
daughters. Hope Angela is going to University In
Brandon and Adrienne Lee, is taking Grade XII in
Killarney.
Florence Leslie lives in the Twin Apartments in
Killarney. She taught school after the tornado, the last
fourteen years in Killarney. Florence takes an active part
in the Women's Institute, the United Church, Royal
Purple Lodge, Friendly Circle and the New Horizons.

Happiness is not a goal; it is a way of living.

LEVITT
Samuel George Levitt arrived in Manitoba prior to
1896 from Huntsville, Ontario. He was united in
marriage to Rebecca Williams of Fergus, Ontario in 1897
and they settled in the Lyonshall district Sec 3-3-18.
Three children were born in the log house.
Christena in 1898 is the only member left of the immediate family, now residing at 607 - 1 Boulton Bay,
Winnipeg. She married John Overholt of Wapella,
Saskatchewan in 1927. He died in May 1974. They had
one son who died in infancy. Samuel Clifford, born in
1899. He married Elizabeth Scott of Glen Ewen
Saskatchewan in 1929. She died in December 1980 and
Samuel in April 1981. No children were born to them.
Bessie Mae, born in 1905, married John Hadlow of
London, England in 1929. Bessie died in 1975. No
children were born of this union. John resides at 519
Burnell Street in Winnipeg.
A tragic threshing machine accident in 1913 claimed
Samuel Levitt's life and Mrs Levitt chose to operate the
farm for a time with very efficient help, but after the
year's end all was sold. Christmas of 1914 was spent with
a neighbour. They arrived to take up residence in
Winnipeg on April 2, 1915. Mrs. Levitt died in February
1963 in her 96th year still fondly called "Grandma
Levitt" by many young children.

FOOTNOTE: Father's brother, Jim, who was a stone
mason by trade, built the brick house shortly after
Bessie's birth. The barn on the hillside was built some
time before.

LEWIS
Norman, son of William (d) and Winifred Lewis of
McAuley, Man., his wife, Frieda, daughter of Fred and
Hazel Taylor of Welwyn, Sask., with sons Terry (4) and
Raymond (2), moved to Killarney in Oct. 1959 from
McAuley where Norman had been employed on a PFRA
farm for the previous seven years. Norman was born in
McAuley, Frieda in Welwyn and Terry and Ray at
Moosomin, Sask.
Norman moved to Killarney to work for Frank
Collyer, the Ford dealer. Frank and Norman are second
cousins and come from the same area of Manitoba, their
parents farming beside one another near the Sask.
border. They lived first in a suite above Norm Lyons'
Hardware Store. On Nov. 29, 1959 their daughter,
Donna, was born. In Feb. 1960 they moved to a small
house on 226 Hossack Ave.
In 1962 Norman and Frieda took on the care and
maintenance of the Launderama at the corner of Park St.
and Hossack Ave. which Frank Collyer had purchased.
Frank later bought the corner lot on Finlay and
Mountain and moved the Launderama there. This lot had
an older dwelling on it which the Lewis' moved into after
considerable renovating including water and sewer installation. Norm continued to work for Frank's Service.
In June 1968 Norman and Frieda purchased the old

Launderama property at Park St. and Hossack Ave. and
built a new home in which they still live. The Launderama duties were turned over to Mr. Dave Stiff, also an
employee of Frank's Service.
Norman continued to work at Frank's Service and
Frieda worked first at Bob's Clothing and later at
Baxter's Jewellery and after Baxter's closed and was
demolished to make way for the Mall, she worked at the
Eatons mail order office. In Aug. 1974 Norman left
Frank's Service and began to work for Mutual Life of
Canada until May 1974 when he went to work for the
Beaver Lumber Store as home consultant.
In the fall of 1974 Norman and Frieda purchased the
General Insurance business of Mr. Willard V. Riddell
and took over as of Jan. 1975.
Terry graduated from Killarney Collegiate in 1973,
worked at Frank's Service and with Co-op Implements in
Killarney. On Feb. 1, 1977 he started work with his father
in the General Insurance business and today is VicePresident and part owner of N.H. Lewis Agencies
Limited. Terry is active in Killarney Flying Club, now
serving as president and also is treasurer of the Killarney
United Church.
Raymond also graduated from Killarney Collegiate in
1975. After graduation he went to Thompson, Man. and
worked in the mines. After six months he returned to
Killarney and since then he has been employed by Frank's
Service as parts manager in the farm machinery side of
the business. In June 1979 Raymond purchased the home
known as the Victor David property on William Ave. He
is married to Lori (nee Charles) and they have a son,
Kevin, born Dec. 1980. Ray has always been interested in
hockey and helps with some minor league teams with
coaching and plays with the Killarney Shamrocks in the
south west Hockey League.
Donna graduated from Killarney Collegiate in 1977
and started to work in Winnipeg at Canada Permanent
Trust Co. After a short while she came back to Killarney
and took up employment with the Killarney Credit
Union. Donna was a very enthusiastic figure skater in her
early life, spending countless early morning hours at the
arena. Being a music lover she took piano lessons for
several years and continues to enjoy her music.

LOMMERSE
Dr Peter Lommerse was born in the UK in 1926 and
went to school in Norwich in a school which Lord Nelson
had attended. He subsequently moved to North Wales
and mid England and eventually obtained his High
School diploma in Peterborough. He obtained his first
year entrance to London University and entered second
year Medical School at Guy's Hospital, London at the
age of 17. He qualified when 22 with an MBBS, LRCP
and MRCS and did various internships as a Casualty
Officer, House Surgeon in Surgery and Urology,
Medicine· and Pediatrics and also did a post-graduate
course for his primary Fellowship in Surgery at the Royal
College of Surgeons.
He met Ira Lommerse at Lewisham Hospital. Ira was
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born in Riga, Latvia and in 1939 moved to Germany. She
graduated from Martin Luther hospital in Berlin, as an RN in
1944. She then worked for the UNRA, the British Red Cross,
Public Health Nurse of Belsen, DON of a Polish hospital and
also was PM Nurse for 12 DP camps of 8,000 people.
Because of political pressures, she came to England and
obtained her midwifery diploma. She has since that time
worked part-time in Africa, Dumea and is now in charge of
the Lakeview Home in Killarney. They were married in 1951
and went to Tanzania where Peter worked as a General Duty
Medical Officer from 1951 to 1957. In 1954 he visited
Western Canada but decided that general practice was not his
forte and went back to Tanzania. In Africa Peter decided
that Public Health and Industrial Health was a very vital
influence in medicine. In 1957 he took a course at the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, the London
School of Economics and obtained his diploma in Public
Health and diploma in Industrial Health.
He had kept touch with the Director of Health in
Manitoba and joined the Department of Health in 1958.
He was sent by the Government to develop a five year
plan for total health care delivery with the medically
indigent non-Treaty native population of Northern
Manitoba. This was completed by 1959, and embarked
upon. Due to various changes set by the government he
decided to go into general practice in 1962. He became a
Municipal doctor at Dunrea and joined the Killarney
group in 1970.
He has been involved in the Manitoba Medical
Association as President in 1974-75 and moved into the
city for that time. He has also been on the College of
Physicians and Surgeons as local representative in 1976
and represented Manitoba on the Medical Services
Council of Health Care of the Canadian Medical
Association in Ottawa and represented Manitoba on the
Medical Review Committee, a committee of the
Manitoba Health Services Commission.
His interests have been skiing, walking, cycling and
travelling.
They have four children: Christopher, born in Africa,
attended school in the Pas, Killarney and St. John's,
Selkirk and is a Forestry Technician in Edmonton.
Daughter, Marina was born in England (1954) attended
school at Dunrea and Killarney and obtained her
Bachelor of Interior Design at the U of M and is an
Interior Designer in Calgary. Ian, who went to school in
Dunrea, Killarney and St John's Selkirk, is now working
in Kelowna and Julie, who went to school in Dunrea,
Killarney and Balmoral Hall, attended the U of M and is
presently attending a Hotel Degree Course in Ryerson
Polytechnic Institute in Toronto.

LONE
Dr. Frank John Lone grew up in Winnipeg and
graduated MD from the U of M in 1945. He had visited
Killarney while working at Ninette for a summer and
after a short interlude with a clinic in Winnipeg he came
to Killarney in January 1~46, taking up the practice
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which had been vacant since Dr. Best's death four years
earlier. He has mixed feelings about the first few months
when he lived in the hotel and a boarding house, both
difficult for a busy doctor with unpredictable hours. His
memories of the Rex Cafe and its long-time proprietor
Joe Lew Hong and of the hospitality of Ben and Olive
Atkin are happier as he established lasting friendships
with both.
In September 1946 he married Isobell Mary Barron and
brought his bride to Killarney. Their three daughters were
born during their ten-year stay. It was a happy period for
them all. It was also the period in which the hospital came
to fruition; really Dr. Lone spanned the contrasting
periods of horse-and-buggy doctor and hospital surgeon.
The Lones left Killarney in 1956; he returned to
specialist training for four years and in 1960 became chief
pathologist to the hospitals in Thunder Bay, Ontario.
Barbara Joyce, born in 1947, now lives in Kenora,
Ontario with her husband J. Fergus Penner and their two
children Christopher J. Fergus Penner (b. 1971) and
Hilary Juliet Jackson Penner (b. 1972). Monica
Marguerith, born in 1949, is a public health nurse in Flin
Flon. Cynthia Frances, born in 1954 lives in Winnipeg
with her husband Thomas Fisher and their two children,
Julian Charles Low Fisher (b. 1978) and Virginia
Katherine Ward Fisher (b. 1979).

LOVETT
John and Annie (Stockwell) Lovett and their family of
Elsie, Frank, Harry and Eric set sail on the "Ausonia"
from Southampton, Eng. on March 7, 1912. Due to a
strike at Halifax, they landed at Portland, Maine on
March 17. They were taken by train to Montreal where
they boarded an immigrant train and arrived in Killarney
March 21. Annie Lovett's two brothers, Arthur and
Percy Stockwell, farmed near Killarney so the family
stayed with them in a very small house; all but Frank who
boarded with Arthur Christian.
That summer the whole family worked as hired help to
gain experience in Canadian farming. Mr. and Mrs.
Lovett worked for Alex Anderson. Frank worked as a
hired man for 7 months, 16 hours a day and earned $25 a
month. Harry earned $10 a month and Elsie kept house
for her bachelor Stockwell uncles. Eric attended school
nearby.
John Lovett, with funds brought from England,
bought a 480 acre farm Sec. 15-2-17 in the Highview
district; also horses, cows, machinery and seed grain.
They lived in a little log house for seven years then built a
large five-bedroom home. They rented an adjoining 480
acres for three years.
Henry John (Harry) Lovett (1897-1974) was born at
Kirby Bellars, Leicestershire, Eng. on Dec. 3, 1897, the
third child of John and Annie Lovett and came to
Canada in 1912. He worked for various farmers in the
Lena District and later with his father and brothers on the
family farm. One of his sidelines for several years was
beekeeping.
He married Helen Cecile Stewart (1911) in 1939. She

John and Annie Lovett.

was the third child of Mr. and Mrs. D.R. Stewart of Lena
and had been educated at Lena and Killarney High
School.
Helen and Harry farmed W. 10-2-17 until their
retirement to Killarney in 1968.
Harry was a member of the United Church and was
secretary-treasurer of Lena Church for over 40 years. He
was a trustee of Highview School, a director of Lena Cooperative Elevator Association and a director of
Killarney, Cartwright Consumers Co-operative Assn.
After moving to town he served on the board of Killarney
United Church. He was a founding member of the
Friendly Circle Club and was its first secretary.
Helen has been an active member of the United
Church, first at Lena and then Killarney and of the WMS
and United Church Women. She served eight years as a 4H leader and 13 years as a delegate of Killarney Consumers Co-op. She also served on the Co-op board and
was secretary for several years.
Harry and Helen had two children, Cecile (Mrs. John
Moseley) of Toronto and Arthur of Duncan, B.C. who
married Jacqueline Donaldson and has two children.

Family of John and Annie Lovett. Eric, Elsie (Johnston), Harry and
Frank.

their wind and other means had to be used. He
remembers finding one in an 18 inch culvert, half a mile
north of Stoney Creek. They tied trees together and
pushed a cream can through the culvert and Eric caught
the fox at the other end with his bare hands and drove
home in his car holding the fox by the scruff of the neck.
Eric enjoyed playing the fiddle and for a number of
years played in an orchestra with Cyril and Garry
Sampl~, Allan Christie, Vern Hudson and Dorothy
Johnston.
Eric took time for trips during the summers, often
taking a neighbour or a brother to the West Coast or
down south into the U.S.A.
Eric faithfully attended Lena Church till it closed.
Gordon Campbell now owns and lives on S.W. 15-2-17
and Stanley Lovett owns S 1/2 16-2-17.

LOVETT

LOVETT

Eric Lovett was born in England, December 1900, and
came to Canada at the age of 12 with his parents, John
and Anne Lovett, brothers Frank and Harry, and sister
Elsie. He lived on S.W. 15-2-17 in the Highview District
from 1914 until 1967, when he married Margaret Evitt
(Whiteside). They moved to a new house in Killarney and
at present Eric is a resident in Bayside Personal Care
Home. Eric had a very active life. He operated the home
quarter which included his fur farm - mink, nutria, and
foxes were raised, foxes being the main species. Eric and
Ed Christie, a close friend had many good times together
as they both enjoyed the same things, Hereford cattle and
fur farming. Each man had and loved a good team of
chore horses.
In 1943, Eric bought the S 112 of 16-2-17 for taxes and
bought a new Model-M International tractor and gave up
his fur farm and started growing registered seed.
There was always great excitement in the Highview
District if some of the silver foxes got loose. Stanley
Lovett, a nephew helped on two of these occasions and
said you could run them down with a good horse if you
found them within 2 or 3 days. After that they developed

Frank (d 1972) bought 320 acres, sec. 9-2-17, through
the Soldier Settlement board, following a fourteen month
stint in the Army. In 1927 he built a house and barn on
his farm and was renting another 320 acres.
On Aug. 4, 1927, Frank and Ida Parker (d. 1981), were
the first couple married in the new Lena United Church
by Rev. James Webster Anderson.
Frank farmed until 1963 when he and Ida retired to
Killarney. He once remarked that for twenty-five years he
farmed with horses and for twenty-five years with a
tractor.
Frank and Ida had four children: Vera, married Lorne
Shaver, Gwen married Roy Finnen; Stanley married
Carole Eden and Winston married (1963) Jean Spratt, an
R.N. at Killarney Hospital.
Winston and Jean live on the home farm with their
three children: Brenda Jean b. 1965, Winston Blain b
1969, and Laurie Adele b. 1973. The home farm includes
E 1/2 and SW 9-2-17 and NW 4-2-17, 80 acres of NE 4-217 which was purchased from Frank Lovett.
Their farm has expanded to include: SW 8-2-17
purchased from Harold Coder in 1962, NW 9-2-17 from
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STANLEY LOVETT

Seated: Frank and Ida Lovett. Standing: Vera (Shaver), Winston, Gwen
(Finnen) and Stanley.

Stewart Fletcher in 1969, E 8-2-17 from Jean Fletcher
1973 and SE 17-2-17 from the John Jones Estate in 1979.
They farm both grain and cattle.

Stanley John Lovett eldest son of Frank and Ida Lovett
was born on the home farm in 1933. He took his
schooling at Highview and went into farming with his
father in 1949. He helped farm the home farm 9-2-17
working with his Uncles Harry and Eric. Stanley went to
Agricultural School in Brandon in 1952-53. In 1956 he
rented S 34-1-17 and bought it in 1960. In 1962 he
married Carole Eden daughter of Pat and Jack Eden. She
was the Lab and X-Ray Technician at the Killarney
Hospital. In 1966 he bought S 16-2-17 from his Uncle
Eric.
From 1956-1966 Frank, Stanley and Winston rented
land from Gordon Smirl, W.J. Kellaway, Harold Coder,
Bill Davies and Eric Lovett.
In 1971 Stanley bought NW 2-2-17 from Stewart
Fletcher and in 1979 bought NE 17-2-17 from the John
J ones estate. In 1968 he sold 34-1-17 and bought S 10-217 from his Uncle Harry and Aunt Helen Lovett. Stanley
and his family moved to the new farm in April which was
part of his grandfather's original farm.
Stan remembers helping his Uncle Harry about 1940 to
cultivate the trees around Helen and Harry's new farmstead riding a sweaty horse pulling the scuffler on
Saturday afternoons and going home on horse back with
25Q: in his pocket. Also, going to the Young Peoples'
meeting at Lena was always fun in those days. They
drove a mile to the highway with the team and met Rev
Conley and Rev Stevens who took them the rest of the
way there in their car; thanks to wonderful neighbors like
the Fletchers who let them stable the horses in their barn
at the highway. The northern lights were often beautiful
to watch on the way home.
Stanley was active in the Lena Church and later in the
Killarney United Church where he and Carole were
married. The Lovetts are members of the Pool Elevator
Association. Stanley'S father and grandfather hauled the
first load of grain into the new Lena Pool elevator when
it opened in 1928 and Stanley and his dad hauled the first
load of grain into the new Pool B elevator when it opened
in July 1961 in Killarney.
Carole and Stan have four children, Margaret aged 18,
Heather 16, John 14 and Wendy 11 years.

LYLE

Winston and Jean Lovett family. Back Row: Brenda, Winston, Jean.
Front Row: Laurie and Blaine.
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Mary Mclure Baird (1888-1980) and her sister Barbara,
came from Wishaw, Scotland to Winnipeg in 1913. They
intended to return in 1914, but the war interfered. Both
sisters stayed in Canada and eventually married.
Mary Baird married Ernest Mylne Lyle on Nov. 1,
1916 in Winnipeg. Ernest had been married to Lorinda
Murray (d 1911) leaving two sons, William and Robert.
William died in 1917. Mary, Ernest and son, Robert,
moved to Lyleton, Man where daughter Ramona Jean
Campbell Lyle was born Oct. 25, 1918. They moved to
Crystal City and then to Menlo Park, Calif in 1924. They
returned to Canada in 1926 and lived at 206 Sherburn St
until 1934 when Ernest died Mar. 27 and was buried at

Lyleton.
Mary Lyle was a dedicated nurse. She nursed all her
working life; officially she would be called a "practical
nurse". She nursed many of her friends through terminal
illnesses, working in Winnipeg, Menlo Park, San
Francisco and Palo Alto, Calif. After Ernest died, she
worked in Brandon and Winnipeg and moved to
Killarney in 1947. In Killarney when she wasn't working,
she stayed with her son-in-law Joseph R Mustard and
daughter Ramona. She lived in Killarney until 1957 when
she moved back to Winnipeg. She had good health until
1967. She made good use of her time, nursing,
babysitting, visiting her many friends. Then after a series
of serious illnesses and a long time in the General
Hospital, she moved into Oakview Personal Care Home
on Ness Ave in Winnipeg. She lived there until May 15,
1975 when she moved to the new Bayside Personal Care
in Killarney.

LYONS
Joe Lyons the oldest of 10 children, came to Manitoba
in October of 1903, with four young children, Bill age
nine, Earl age seven, Maggie age five and Sam age three.
He lost his wife in Feb 1903 so he came west to be with his
brothers and sisters who had come to Manitoba earlier.
He came to Holmfield by train from Iron Bridge, Ont.
After staying overnight in Winnipeg he hired Jack Sellers
to drive them to his brother John Lyons farm and stayed
the first winter there in the Enterprise District. He and his
boys spent one winter living in a log cabin in the Turtle
Mountains cutting wood and logs for the farmers in the
prairies. After farming with his brother Will Lyons for a
year he moved to a farm by Pancake Lake for seven
years. He farmed with oxen and broke 80 acres for a
neighbour and raised four children at the same time. He
was a carpenter by trade and built some barns and houses
in the Enterprise area.
He moved to Swan River in 1925 with his daughter
Maggie and her husband Ed Young where they farmed.
Joe died in 1932. His son Earl went up to Swan River in
1929 and farmed. Earl met and married his wife Ellen
(Neller) in 1933. They moved back in 1939 to the Bannerman District to farm, where their son Joe still farms.
Earl lives in Willow Lodge and his wife Ellen is in Personal Care in Killarney.
Sam married Rhina Merle Barber of Lena in 1924. He
farmed and did carpenter work in the area until he died in
July 25, 1963. Merle died Oct 4, 1973. Their children are:
Andy and Russell of Killarney, Ralph of Calgary,
Raymond of Dunrea, Ken of Bannerman, Lloyd of Lena,
Vernie Wood of Ninette, and Jack of Yorkton.
Maggie and family moved to Winnipeg where her
husband Ed died in 1959 and Maggie in 1972, in
Neepawa. Their children are; Ella Dodman and Gordon
of Winnipeg, Pearl Burke, Edna Lynch, and Bob of BC,
Alvin of Neepawa, Jack and Norman of Edmonton.
Bill moved to BC in the 1920's where he met and
married his wife Mary. They had one daughter,
Margaret. He died in 1959.

LYONS
Mrs. Margaret (McKinney) Lyons (1845-1929), wife of
Joseph Lyons (1823-1892) came from Dundalk, Ontario
to Killarney in 1896 following the death of her husband.
She was accompanied by her two sons, George (18691947) and Isaac (1878-1932) and youngest daughter
Isabell (1879-1971). She came here to join her two sons,
William and John (1875-1965), and daughter, Sarah
(1873-1947), who had arrived here the previous year.
William married Eva Mae Barber, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Barber, March 17, 1897.
John bought 20-1-16 in the Lena district where the
family settled. George and Isaac bought adjoining farms
and the three brothers farmed there for many years. They
never married. They later retired to Killarney. Following
the death of her husband, Isabell and John lived together
till his passing Jan. 8, 1965.
Three older daughters were married and remained in
Ontario. Margaret (Mrs. George Wiltshire), Mary (Mrs.
Daniel McInnis) and Rachel (Mrs. William Wiltshire).
Sarah married Thomas Ogletree Foster March 17,
1897. Isabell married William John Hodgins March 28,
1906. (see James D. Hodgins) Joseph, the eldest son came
to Manitoba in Oct. 1903 from Algoma, Ont. with his
four young children following the death of his wife, Mary
Ellen Rathwell.

LYONS*
William Lyons (1866-1953) came from Dundalk, Ont.
to the Plum Hollow district in 1891. He married Eva Jane
Barber (1878-1946) in 1897 and they had four children:
Eva May (1899-1971) who became a teacher; William
Lawrence (1903-1941) who entered the banking
profession; Gilbert (1906-1969) who was a businessman
and salesman, and Norman (1911) a retired hardware
merchant. Norman has a daughter, Marilyn (1949).
Gilbert Lyons married Winnifred Emma Smale (19061978) in 1938 and they had two children; Lawrence
Michael (1940) and Kathryn Louise (1945). Lawrence
married Carolyn Mary Berringer in 1968. Kathryn
married Wayne Stroud. (See Stroud)

LYONS*
The four children of William and Eva Jane (Barber)
Lyons* were:
Eva, the eldest, was a teacher and became Superintendent of Public Schools of West Kildonan until her
retirement. She died in 1971.
Laurence (Larry) became an inspector with the Royal
Bank in Winnipeg, later in Toronto. He died in 1941.
Gilbert (Gib) ran a garage in Killarney in partnership
with Norman Denton. He married Winnie Smale. Both
are now deceased. They had two children; Larry of
Winnipeg and Kathryn (Mrs. Wayne Stroud) of
Killarney.
Norman, the youngest, was born June 18, 1911. He
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was educated in Killarney and his first job was with the
JC McCalpin hardware store. He then worked as tinsmith for Ben Atkins, car salesman for Denton-Lyons
garage and, in 1938, salesman for southwestern
Manitoba for Continental Auto Supply.
In 1939 Norm and Dorothy Smith, daughter of Mrs.
Fred Smith, were married. They moved to Portage la
Prairie where Norm managed an auto-parts and sporting
goods store until 1941 when Norm returned to KiIlarney
to work in the JC McCalpin store. In 1945 he and Jack
Quinn (his brother-in-law) formed a partnership and
bought the McCalpin business. In 1946 Dorothy died.
In the early 1930's McCalpins had added the service of
undertaker to the hardware business and Norm and Jack
continued this service until Henry Morrison bought this
part in 1947.
On February 4, 1948 Norm married Nellie Coates of
Winnipeg. They had one daughter, Marilyn (1949).
Norm and Jack expanded the hardware to include
furniture and giftware. In 1952 Jack sold his interest to
Norm and took the position of Town Clerk in Killarney.
Norm was active in business and community affairs.
He served on the school board and on town council. He
was a member of the IOOF, recently receiving his 50-year
jewel and also a charter member of the Samaritan Lodge.
NeIl was a member of the Rebecca Lodge, a charter
member of the Eastern Star and later mainly involved
with the Royal Purple which she served as district deputy.
In 1965 Norm sold an interest in the hardware to Ron
Toews and they formed a limited company under the
name of Killarney Hardware 65 Ltd.
In 1967 Marilyn, who had, after completing her
schooling in Killarney, taken a business course in
Winnipeg, moved to Vancouver. In 1980 she returned to
Winnipeg where she is a para-legal with a law firm.
In 1970 NeIl died. Norm found living alone unbearable
and in 1971 he married Edith McQueen, a widow from
Parry Sound, Ont. Edith had been an acquaintance of
early school days. He immediately gained an additional
family of four; four children-in-laws and grandchildren
now nuinbering 10.
In 1976 he sold the remainder of the business to Ron
Toews.
He and Edith enjoy retirement at the cottage on
Killarney Lake, escaping to California for the coldest
winter months.

Killarney, Kenneth died in 1927 at the age of 18, Kaye
Reynolds retired in Phoenix, Arizona, Donald is living in
Killarney, Gordon in Vernon, BC Neil in Killarney and
Georgina in Killarney.
John Macaulay died in December 1955 at the age of 88.
Isabel Macaulay died in September 1962 at age 81. They
knew happy times and hard times. Gaelic was spoken at
home, and most of the children had to learn English
when they started at Stockdale school. They then went to
Buttrum, where they also held social events. BeIlafield
Presbyterian Church was built for their worship services.
Their shopping was done in Dunrea.
Angus Macaulay married Mary Miller of Killarney in
1952. He spent many years farming and mining; then
bought grain at Enterprise, Melita for 16 years, and
retired from Myrtle from the United Grain Growers and
moved back to Killarney in 1972.
Isabel Macaulay spent many years with her parents and
then moved to Winnipeg. She came back to Killarney in
1980.
Neil Macaulay spent time farming and mining at
Sherrit Gorden mines. He served five years overseas in
the army. In 1948 he married Laverne Nichol and moved
to Ninga where he bought grain for 17 years; then moved
to Killarney due to ill health in 1966. They raised four
children; Patricia, Jim, Douglas and Donald. Pat
married Wayne Wilson of Deloraine in 1969. They had
one son Galen. Pat died on July 6, 1972 in Cranbrook,
B.C. Jim and Donald are working in Winnipeg. Douglas
is working at the United Grain Growers in Killarney.
Dan Macaulay farmed on the home farm and in 1946
married Norma Nichol in Winnipeg. They spent one year
at Sherritt Gordon mines then returned to the home farm
when Mr and Mrs Macaulay moved to Killarney in 1947.
They farmed until 1947 when Dan started work for Gulf
Oil. They raised two children, Jack born in 1954 and
Debra in 1958. Jack and Debra attended Buttrum school
up to Grade eight and then went to Killarney Collegiate.
Georgina, after her schooling at Buttrum, came to
Killarney where she worked at the creamery, and married
Len Camp in 1961. They lived in Killarney where he
worked for the CPR He spent 36 years on the railroad;
also five years in the army. He retired in 1963. They have
one son who completed his grade twelve in Killarney then
completed his surveying course and now works in Indonesia.

MACAULAY

GEORGED.MACAULAY

In 1888, John Macaulay came to Stockdale district
with his parents from Stornaway, on the Isle of Lewis. In
1899 he married Isabel Macdonald. She was the eldest
daughter of fellow immigrant Angus Macdonald who
also homesteaded in that district.
In 1922 after raising twelve children on the old
homestead they moved to NW 30-4-17 in Buttrum
district. Of their twelve children: Christena Inkster died
in BC, Marion Jackson resides in Winnipeg, Alex lives at
Bowsman, Manitoba, Angus retired in Killarney, Effie
Macdonald died in 1965 in Winnipeg, Isabel is living in

I was born and raised in Dunrea, son of Angus and
Margaret MacAulay. My father emigrated from the Isle
of Lewis, Scotland in 1913, served in World War I with
the Canadian Cameron Highlanders and was wounded at
Vimy Ridge. After a year's convalescence in hospital in
Glasgow, he returned to Canada and married Margaret,
daughter of John and Mary Morrison who homesteaded
the SE 9-5-17W in the R M of Riverside. Dad was
Secretary-Treasurer of RM Riverside for 25 years and
later for 15 years of North Kildonan.
I served in the navy two and a half years and upon
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discharge attended Coopers Institute in Accounting in
Winnipeg. My sister Catherine carried on as acting
Secretary-Treasurer in Dunrea until I took over in
January, 1947.
In 1949 I married Agnes Dunlop, also born and raised
in Dunrea, daughter of Robert and Jennie Dunlop (nee
McKenzie of Holmfield). Her father was one of the first
pioneers of the Dunrea District. Agnes graduated as a
Registered Nurse from the Misericordia Hospital in
Winnipeg in 1948. We lived in Dunrea until 1971 when we
moved to Killarney. I became Secretary-Treasurer of the
R M of Turtle Mountain in 1964 and then SecretaryTreasurer of both Turtle Mountain and the Town of
Killarney in January, 1971.
We have three sons. Grant, the eldest, became
Secretary-Treasurer of the R M of Riverside in 1971 for
four years - making three generations being SecretaryTreasurer of the Rural Municipality of Riverside (a total
of 54 years - a proud accomplishment we think). He and
his wife Lil (nee Kernsted) live in Gimli where he is
Secretary-Treasurer of the Town of Gimli. Dwight and
Joanne (nee Kyle) live in Winnipeg where he is employed
as a Media Consultant with the Dept. of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs. Craig graduated with his Bachelor of
Education in May, 1981 and is married to Hope Leslie.
All three boys attended Dunrea Elementary School and
graduated from Killarney Collegiate.
Although we lived within 20 miles of the Town of
Killarney for most of our lives, we failed to realize what a
beautiful town Killarney is until I began my employment
here. Now we are proud to call Killarney home.

MacKENZIE
The MacKenzie family of the old Huntly District,
Neelin, arrived in Manitoba in the spring of 1907 and
purchased the south half of Section 4-4-15 W. This
family had their roots in Glengarry County, Ontario
where their progenitor, John MacKenzie, had settled on

property in 1783. This same John had left Scotland in
1774 and taken up residence in New York State. He then
got involved with the losing side of the American War of
Independence and, following this political upheaval,
returned to British Territory as an United Empire
Loyalist.
Huntly District was well settled by 1907 and much of
the arable land was cultivated but the farm selected by the
parents was then without either cultivated acreage or
buildings. This particular parcel of land had originally
been settled by a man of Metis extraction who lived in a
log cabin in the Pembina Valley.
Fortunately for the family there was a vacant log house
owned by a maternal uncle, John Cumming on the land
on the south side of the property. It was in this house and
yard that the family lived for three years while sod was
being broken and house and barn built on the new farm.
This new house is now occupied by George Thomas and
Sons, while the barn was destroyed by fire in 1928.
Although the real pioneer days were over by 1907,
times were yet difficult for a new settler with a family,
limited resources, and no cultivated land ready for
cropping. Years 1908-1910 were dry and crops poor. It
was said that early sod breaking on this farm was not
back-set and hence dried out easily. Later crops were
better and by 1917 SE 3-4-15 was purchased. In 1918 the
original 1/2 section was sold to G Thomas while S 10-415 and NW 3-4-15 were purchased from W Aitkin. Other
lands were added later. The house now occupied by Jim
MacKenzie was built in 1918.
Early district stories tell of going to Killarney over
prairie trails. The railway came to Neelin in 1906 and for
a few years this village was their business centre. Today
Neelin is gone and with a good highway through the
Pembina Valley all business, school and cultural roads
again lead to Killarney.
The MacKenzie family included ten children: Duncan
(1900) retired - Cranbrook, BC; Flora (1901-1976)
teacher m WJ Thomson, Killarney; Barbara (1902)
teacher m Roy Stevenson, Morris; Mary Jane (1904)
teacher m Alf Neelin, Killarney; Donald (1905) farmer,
Killarney; Elizabeth (1907) teacher, mAngus McRuer,
Boissevain; Graeme (1909) B Sc, M Sc, retired, Killarney;
Bruce (1911-1978) former reeve, Morris; William (1913)
B Sc, retired, Hamilton, Ont; James (1915) farmer,
Killarney.
Donald MacKenzie Sr deceased, 1932. Janet C
MacKenzie deceased 1962.

MAGUIRE

Donald MacKenzie and Janet Cumming.

Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Maguire reside in Francis, Sask. 40
miles S.E. of Regina. Mrs. Maguire (Sadie), daughter of
Thomas and Elizabeth Freeman, was born on the family
farm in the Tisdale district in 1905. She received her
education there and in Killarney and after attending
Normal School in Manitou, accepted her first teaching
appointment in a country school (Socrates) south of
Woodrow, Sask. After two years, she completed her
course at Regina Normal School, graduating in April
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The Maguirefamity. Sadie, Wayne, Marion and Art.

1925.
Arthur Maguire, born at Bearbrook in 1900 and raised
in the Ottawa area, came to Killarney in 1922 and worked
for Peter Finnen for the summer. Here he met Sadie
Edna Freeman. He went to and fro until 1925 when he
came to stay.
The couple were married in her church, St. Johns
Tisdale Anglican, July 20, 1927 and went to live in Osage,
Sask. where Art was operating a barber shop. He later
purchased his own business at Tyvan, Sask.
Two children were born; Marion Edna (Mrs. N.W.
Turner); Dr. Turner died in 1977. She lives in
Hillsborough, Calif.; and Wayne Freeman married and
resides in Regina. Both are graduates of U .. of Sask.,
Saskatoon Campus. There are five grandchildren.
The Maguires moved to Francis in 1945 when they
purchased and took over the Cock shutt Farm Implement
business, retiring in 1969. Sadie and Art are active in
church work, community projects, Masonic Lodge and
Order of the Eastern Star. Art used to curl and once won
the Regina Veterans Championship.

MAGWOOD *
Gary Ronald Magwood was born August 12, 1952, the
third son of Rodmond and Doris Magwood. He was
educated in Sanders School and Killarney Collegiate
completing his Grade XII.
Gary i.s an ardent sportsman. After graduation he
played football for Winnipeg Hawkeyes for a season and
a half. He also plays fastball with the Sanders Fastball
Club, the team being orginated in the Sanders
schoolground. He enjoys and has played hockey for
many years. Gary's interest in sports has involved him in
many aspects of sports - organizing and coaching.
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Hockey players and figure skaters depend on him to
sharpen their skates during the winter season as he owns
Gary's Sharpening Shop, which he operates from a small
room at the skating rink.
Sports however are not Gary's life. He is a farmer. He
bought his land from his Uncle Willie Magwood (north
half 24-2-18). This land is adjacent to the land originally
homesteaded by his great-grandfather James Magwood.
Gary works with his brother Bill and together they farm
approximately 3 1/4 sections of land - much of it rented.
In 1975 Gary married Mary Ann Mitchell (b July 7,
1955), second daughter of Jack and the late Dolores
Mitchell. As Gary's land has no buildings as yet, they live
in Killarney at 117 Clark Street.
Ann received her elementary education in several rural
schools, Bethel, Oak Ridge, Sanders and Buttrum. The
reason being that her mother was a teacher and took her
children with her to the schools where she was hired as a
teacher. Ann's high school education was in Killarney
Collegiate where she graduated from Grade XII.
Ann has been active in many sports during the years
but excels in curling. She worked in the Bank of Commerce till 1980, when retiring to motherhood. Her many
years of 4-H activities have proved very helpful to her as
a wife and mother.
Mark Ronald Magwood was born August 24, 1980.

MAIN
William S. Main (1889-1945) was born at Deloraine,
the son of Mr and Mrs Francis William Main. He married
Edith Chapman daughter of Mr and Mrs Wm Chapman
of the Lyonshall District, in Killarney in 1916. They
moved to Cabri, Sask. and homesteaded there until 1923
when they moved to Goodlands, Man. and in 1929 to the
Grove District south of Deloraine. They walked the 3/4
mile to the school; also on Sundays when Mr Main led the
Sunday School in the summer.
Grasshoppers and drought drove them to the Dunrea
District in 1933 and the children went to Rowland school.
William worked for Bruce Mitchell in threshing time to
get feed for the horses and cattle for the winter. Edith
made everyone's clothes, from underwear to coats, from
whatever she could find - even making herself a winter
coat with a fur collar from one of her mothers at a cost of
$1.98.
They moved again to a farm east of Ninga and some of
the children went to Bethel School. Edith became a
member of Oak Ridge Women's Institute. William
enjoyed curling and one day fell on the ice in Ninga and
died on Christmas day 1945.
Edith and family moved into Ninga where Shirley went
to school and Frank worked in Garnet Hicks' garage.
Edith and Russell, the eldest son moved to Brandon in
1953. Russell died in 1973. Mrs Main lives in Central
Park Lodge.
William and Edith had six children - Russell, Hazel and
Madaline, born in Cabri; Frank and Neva at Goodlands
and Shirley, born in Deloraine hospital.

MALONE

Edith and Bill Main.

Russell - not married passed away Feb 11, 1973.
Hazel - (Mrs. Glen Freeman) one son Garth Glen (still
born) and Hazel died 1941.
Madaline - (Mrs. Allan Bartley) four sons: Douglas,
Gordon, Gerald and Melvin. Douglas - m Susan
Blixhaven, one daughter Allison, one son Jared. Gordon
- m Lee Peterson (Cartwright) three sons, Duane,
Michael, Carey. Gerald - m Laurie Spearman. Melvin - at
home. Allan died in March, 1975. He was very fond of
vintage tractors and cars.
Frank - (Francis) m Shirley Pyper, two sons, one
daughter; Don, Garry, Patricia all of Brandon. Don - m
Moira Pickering, one son Ryan. Garry - m Wilma
Dobbie, two daughters, one son; Amber, Kelly and
Anson. Patricia - m Wayne Watson of Morden, two
daughters, Angie and Melanie.
Neva - m Bill Potter of Deloraine, they live at Flin
Flon.
Shirley - m Bill Smith of Ninga, now of Calgary three
daughters, two sons; Roxanne, Deanna, Wendy, Craig
and Kory. Roxann - m Bill Stevens. Deanna - m Victor
Smailes, one son, Curtis William. Wendy - m Gerry
Smailes. Craig - m Nancy Wishart. Kory at home - all of
Calgary.

Robert Spence Malone came before 1890 to Glenboro
to work in a store. He had come from a family of lawyers
in Toronto but had chosen to apprentice for seven years
in merchandising with a Department Store there.
Alice Rebecca (Clements) was the daughter of James
and Sara Clements who came from their home in
Montreal in 1882 to begin farming in the Glendenning
District, accompanied by their children. Alice, however,
had stayed behind in Montreal and did not arrive in
Manitoba until about 1889.
In this family the girls were expected to be dressed in
their finest every afternoon and evening in case of callers
- especially gentlemen callers. They were never allowed
down near the barns if a gentleman outside of their
immediate family was around.
Soon after Alice arrived in Manitoba she met Robert
Malone. After their marriage Robert took a job in the
store of T.J. Lawler at Killarney. They lived in Killarney
until about 1910, when they moved to Holmfield with
their four small sons - Robert (Bert), Edward (Ted),
Anthony (Tony) and William (Bill), to start 'Malones'
Store' on Main St. and to enter as partner in 'Malone and
Robertson's Store' in Glenora. Later, a Mr Lindsey
bought the Glenora store.
Early in their time at Holmfield tragedy struck when
little Tony died during an epidemic which took several
children. Happy times were when they would go by train
to Killarney Fair, staying over with their Clements
grandparents who were by now living in Killarney; or
when they went by horse and buggy to visit their Uncle
Ike's, near Glendenning.
Little Ted had a fine head of curls, admired by
everyone. Bert decided one afternoon, when his mother
had ladies in for tea, that Ted would be better off without
such attention, so out behind the woodpile he used the
scissors on Ted's curls with the result that said curls were
no longer much admired. Ted, Bert and Bill became good
members of Holmfield's Baseball Team and played often
throughout southern Manitoba and North Dakota.
With the sudden death in 1939 of Robert Malone Sr. at
age 77, the store at Holmfield was taken over by Bert and
Ted, to be known as Malone Bros. Fire in 1945 and again
in 1950 gutted the building. It was completely remodelled
and restocked only to be entirely destroyed by fire in
1960. Bert then retired to Killarney and Ted retired in
Holmfield, working part time for L.J. Chapman.
Bill was employed at the Bank of Montreal in Cartwright; later with Eatons .. He married Pearl MacGregor
of Cartwright in 1942.
Ted married Mildred Cockriell in 1941. They purchased the Bill Krahny house in Holmfield where they
raised two children - Robert and Judy. Robert died in a
car accident in 1975. Judy married Ralph Klimack and
they live in Flin Flon with their three sons - Kyle, Kolby
and Kevin. Robert had one daughter, Lisa, and one son,
Robert James (Jamie). They live in Cranbrook, B.C. with
their mother, the former Gail Davidson of Killarney.
Bert died in July, 1980 at Killarney. Bill and Pearl live
in Winnipeg. Ted and Mildred live in Cartwright,
spending their summers in Holmfield.
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MARSHALL
James Wier Marshall (1881-1978) was born in White
Cairn Scotland and was educated there. He was married
to Jessie McAllister of Newton Stewart in 1902. They
moved to the Bury St. Edmunds district in Suffolk,
England with their three eldest children, Marion
Margaret (Minnie), John McAllister and Annie
McAllister. While in England, Jim was employed by the
J .R. Strutt Syndicate and was transferred by them to
Canada in 1909 to start a dairy for their company. After
doing this, the family moved to the Killarney district
where two more children were born, Mary McAllister
(May) and James Robert (Jimmie).
Minnie married William George Bryan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter S. Bryan. Bill passed away in 1955 and Minnie
has lived in Winnipeg for twenty-three years.
John married Martha Pybus (Mattie), daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rock Pybus of Delta, B.C. John and Mattie
now live in Vancouver, B.C. Annie married Richard J.
Pyper (Richie) son of Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Pyper and lived
at Killarney until the time of her death in 1980.
May married Clifford Ells Geer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Geer and they live at Forest, Ont. in summer and
in St. Petersburg, Florida in winter.
Jimmie married Olive Robertson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Arnold Robertson, Cartwright. Jimmie and
Olive live in Vancouver, B.C.
After farming for a number of years, Jim (Sr.) was
employed as District Weeds Inspector and lived in
Holmfield. He was predeceased by his wife Jessie in 1953
and he later married Mrs. Mildred Nesbitt, who also
predeceased him. Later Jim spent some time with his
daughter, Mrs. Annie Pyper and his last years at
Lakeview Senior Citizen's Residence, in Killarney. He
died in his 97th year, in 1978.

MARTENS
Freedom and a New Beginning

Abram Martens' father Heinrich was born and raised
in Hamburg, South Russia and married Mrs. Reimer, a
young widow with three children. They settled on her
farm in the village of Kleefeld and had five children:
Justina, Heinrich, Abram (b 1903), Maria and Lena, who
went to public and high school in AlexanderKrone. The
first war brought the end of peace and prosperity and was
followed by the revolution and 17-year-old Abram served
on both sides. Poor vision in one eye brought his release
in 1926 and he was granted a visa for Canada. He came
with the Peter Martens family and they were surprised
and disappointed to see the expanse of bush and
wasteland during their three-day train trip from Quebec.
They were received by the John Janzen Sr. family at
Lena. Abram found work there and next spring bought
SE 10-1-16 with 85 acres that had not been cropped the
past year and was covered with wild oats shelled on to the
ground. He seeded it to barley and a miracle happened
because he got a bumper crop - the wild oats had been too
rusted to germinate. A neighbour remarked, "You
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Abram and Agnes Marten's 50th anniversary. Standing: Kae, Adina,
Tom and Eleanor Brouwer, Harry, Marlene, Edward, Dorothy. Seated:
Peter and Mary Sawatsky, Abram, Agnes, Hilda and Peter.

people pray a lot, but I never believed prayer could help
that much."
With his debts paid and good prospects he was ready to
marry Agnes Wiens (b 1905 in the Ukraine) at her home
near Holmfield. Their honeymoon on a 70° day in
March, 1928 began with the trip home in a three-ply box
on a high-wheeled wagon, drawn by two black horses,
with one cow in the box and two tied behind. Arriving
home they found that a skunk had been caught by the leg
in a rat-trap. What an odor!
Kind neighbours and fair dealers tided them over the
lean and cashless years. Once Abe rode horseback to
Killarney for parts for his binder and on arriving saw a
sign 'Repairs for cash only'; as he prayed and pondered
in despair an inner voice prompted him to tell his troubles
to a man who was approaching. The stranger, without
hesitation, gave him $10.00, which he was able to repay
after the harvest.
One day as Abe left the house he commented to Agnes
that he was 'going to set the world on fire', and nearly
did. He had 30 acres that had gone back to grass, and
having plowed a fire guard he started to burn against the
wind. But the grass went off like an explosion, jumped
the fire guard and the nearby creek and burned its way
almost to St. John, ND, but did no real damage. Abe,
remembering Russia, thought he would be jailed for life,
but no-one questioned him; again he cherished the
freedom of this land. Another time he found a coyote's
den with 10 cubs, so he dug them out and took them to
the Municipal Office to get the bounty. Mrs. Rollins said,
"We only want the ears," so he returned later with 20
ears and collected $20.00 with which they bought an
incubator to start their poultry farming.
Although they were warmly welcomed at the United
Church in Lena, the Mennonite families longed to
worship in their own language and were soon given
permission to use Plum Hollow School for services until a
church could be built. Abe enjoyed participating and
served as deacon, treasurer and youth leader.
.
In 1934 Abe's parents and seven brothers and sisters

were driven from their home and given 'wolf passports'
to be chased, homeless, from place to place. Later the
father and two brothers were sent to Siberia where they
perished; another brother died in captivity. The sisters
suffered greatly under the communist regime, but in 1972
Abe was able to visit them in Russia and the next year he
went to Germany and obtained visas for them to move to
Germany. They came to Canada to attend Abe and
Agnes' golden wedding anniversary in 1978.
The Martens family have worked several farms: SE 101-16 for 10 years, 20-1-16 for 5 years, and 16-1-17 for 19
years. They built a home at 110 Rossmore in 1962 and
farmed from there for nine more years, then sold out in
1971 and retired.
Abram and Agnes Martens had seven children, all born
on the farm, attended by Dr Duxbury, and now many
grandchildren:
Mary, b 1929, a teacher, m Peter Sawatsky, 1965,
farmer, businessman and a widower with six children (see
Sawatsky). Hilda, b 1931, also a teacher, m Peter
Martens, 1971, 1 c , Angela. Kae, b 1932, is a shareholder
in a business in Arcadia, Cal. Harry, b 1936, m 1962
Marlene Klassen, 4 c Wesley, Alwin, Marvin and Carla.
Eleanor, b 1940, m 1975 Tom Brouwer, 1975, of Nova
Scotia, a widower with 5 children; 2 c Matthew and
Janice. Tom d 1979. Adina, b 1943, a teacher, m 1978
Ron Stewart, of Calgary, one stepson, Troy. Edward, b
1943, a farmer, m Dorothy Labun in 1968, 3 c Troy,
Gerald and Rachel.

MARTENS
I, Peter Martens, was born in Southern Russia in 1909,
where my father and grandfather farmed. When the
government changed, the Mennonites could no longer
enjoy religious freedom. Religious instruction in the
schools was no longer allowed. So my parents decided
we'd have to look for a new home where we could live
peaceably. Their decision was Canada.
My parents, grandfather, two brothers and I left May
11, 1926 after having an auction sale. The voyage went
very well. We arrived as immigrants on June 8.
My father bought a farm south of Enterprise, NW 3-116. My grandfather died there in 1927. My two brothers,
Jacob and Gerhard and I continued farming with my
parents.
On November 17,1935, I married Margaret Unger who
had also come from Russia during this time. She lived on
the farm NE 16-2-15 with her parents in the stone house
east of Holmfield.
Even though we experienced the "Dirty Thirties" and
World War Two, we were pleased and thankful to have
found a new home where we could live in peace and
quiet. We raised five boys who are now married and on
their own. We have twelve healthy grandchildren.
Margaret and I farmed until 1968 when we retired to
Lena where we presently reside.
I, Margaret Unger Martens, was born in Siberia October 22, 1912. When I was thirteen, I emigrated to
Canada with my parents, Henry and Elizabeth Unger,

two younger brothers and two younger sisters. They had
sold all their possessions. We left via ship on October 23,
1925 and arrived in Leamington, Ontario on December
23.
In the spring of 1926, we moved to Reesor, Ontario, a
new settlement about thirty miles out of Kapuskasing.
After a very difficult winter we moved to Saskatchewan
and settled in the Gainsborough area. The following year
in December we moved to Holmfield, Manitoba.
Our wedding took place in the stone house. There was
a skiff of snow on the ground. We lived under one roof
with Peter's parents and two younger brothers for five
years. Then we purchased a half section of land from Mr
Bow, with buildings on the NE 9-1-16. In 1951, we sold
out and bought a section from Mr John Lyons, N 20-1-16
and S 21-1-16. We raised five sons: Henry V b Dec 21,
1936, m Mary Wall in Winnipeg July 1964; Jacob B b
Apr 10, 1938, m Gertrude Ruth Klassen in Winnipeg Oct
1963 Peter A b Apr 4, 1941, m Agnes Koop in Ontario
July 1968; Waiter Frank b Oct 15, 1944, m Margaret
Shier in Winnipeg July 1966; Arthur John b June 3, 1947,
m Brigette Toews in Winnipeg 1971.
The farm was sold to our son Peter in 1968 when we
purchased Joe Hodgins house in Lena, where we still
reside.
The Martens family attended church and Sunday
School in the rural Lena Mennonite Brethren Church
which was situated on their property. In 1966, this church
was sold and a new church was built in Killarney on the
corner of Young and Hamilton streets where the Martens
still worship. The boys attended Rose Valley School,
Winkler Collegiate and Killarney Collegiate.

Jake and Gertie Martensfamity. Marilyn, Gertie, Marcia, Jake.
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Jake began his farming career in 1956 by renting W 241-17. In 1960 he purchased S 24-2-17, from Mrs Margaret
Asslestine. This land had been homesteaded by Thomas
Forster in 1887. In 1963 Jake bought the John Jack
Stamper homestead, SW 17-2-16 and NW 8-2-16. Jake
married Gertie Martens and lived there while she taught
school in Killarney from 1963 until 1966. They lived in
Killarney until 1972 when Jake established a yardsite on
SW 24-2-17, and also purchased SE 18-2-16 in 1968.
They have two daughters, born in Killarney: Marilyn
May April 8, 1966 and Marcia Merle October 3,1970.
Since January of 1979, the Martens have been
managing the Killarney Music Centre in the Shoppers
Mall. Jake is a volunteer ambulance driver.

W. (1951), Johnie (1952) and Darlene Mae (1953), all
living in Alberta. Madeleine Elizabeth Tobias (1923),
born in Petrolia, Ont, resides in Boissevain. Madeleine's
daughter Heather Gayle (1946) was raised in Killarney.
She married James Gary Sabad of Holmfield in Calgary
in 1964. They now live in Killarney with their children
Shondell James (1964) and Kimberley Gayle (1967).
Heather operates the Mall Snack Bar and Jim works with
Olin Fibre Co.
In August, 1930 Irene Tobias married William Henry
Richards. Carol Louise was born in 1939 in Killarney (see
Richards).

MASON*
MARTENS
Wm. J. Martens arrived in the spring of 1926, together
with his sister, her husband and infant son, Mr. and Mrs.
Jac F. Poetker, and his mother.
They lived at Osborne, then moved to Cartwright in
1929. In 1934 they moved into the Killarney area.
In the following years Wm. worked as a farm laborer.
He did not have the opportunity to get a good secondary
education, for a few months going to public school and
then to Winkler Bible school.
He married Kathy Dueck from Boissevain, 40 years
ago and they had four children: Leona, the oldest, died in
her youth. Helga married Dr. Rick Ross and is in
Winnipeg. They have four children, Elvira married Dr.
Garvin Piers and they have two children. Victor is on the
farm and married Lila Klassen. They have one child.
In 1940 they bought a farm at Lena; one quarter for
$1,000. The buildings were in very bad shape. Through
the years they extended their farm operation. The Lord
blessed their work and their farm improved. Wm.
specialized in registered seed from 1952 and in 1969 they
started a seed plant. Son Victor gradually took over
farming and the seed plant. The Martens retired to
Killarney and are living now on Ellice Drive.

Byron Mason (1863-1944) born in Lincolnshire
County, England, came to Canada June 4, 1880 and by
September 12 purchased land in southern Manitoba,
northeast of Killarney (Sec 4-4-16) in the Tisdale district.
He married Jennie Martin (1863-1934) in 1889. They
homesteaded there, enduring many hardships. This home
was known as the "North Home" to his parents in
England. Church was held in their home until 1903 when
a church (St John's Tisdale) was built on the Northwest
corner of Byron's land, serving the community until
1963. Byron and Jennie took part in community affairs,
attended church regularly and welcomed people anytime.
Byron was a councillor for Ward 6 .of Turtle Mountain
R.M. for 32 years. They raised a family of four boys and
one girl: Edward Stanley, Charles Byron, Joseph
Melvern, and Ethel.

MARTIN -TOBIAS
Benjamin Curtis Martin (1840-1938) and his wife came
from Napanee, Ont in 1889 to Greenway, Man where he
farmed until 1902. They moved to Killarney and continued to farm on 4-3-17 until 1924 when they moved into
Killarney. A niece, Irene Martin, came to live with them
in 1906.
In 1917 Irene married William Leandra Tobias of
Petrolia, Ont. at Saskatoon. In 1919 they came to
Killarney where William worked as a butcher, then went
farming and later did carpentry. William died in 1927.
William and Irene had three children who received
their education in Killarney and all served in the Armed
Forces in WW II.
Thomas Martin Tobias (1921) is in B C. Ernest Eldon
Tobias (1926) married Ruby Mae Philips of Peterborough, Ont. in 1946. They have three children: Ernest
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Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mason, with Stanley, Charles, Joseph, Ethel and
William.

Stanley was born 1980. He received his education at
Tisdale and Killarney Schools. He enlisted in the 144
Battalion CEF and was stationed at Camp Hughes. After
the war he farmed on NE 5-4-16, across the road from his
dad. Stanley was a councillor for Ward 6 of Turtle

Mountain RM 1938-1950. He took part in many community affairs and is a member of the Killarney Legion
Branch No. 25. Curling and baseball were his favourite
sports.
On June 8, 1923, he married Winnifred Gladys Vera
Lawrence youngest daughter of the late John and Lucy
Lawrence. Gladys (November 29, 1898) was educated at
Killarney, attended normal school in Winnipeg. Gladys
enjoyed gymnastics as a young girl. Besides farming
Stanley and Gladys raised foxes and mink. In 1952 they
sold their farm to Isaac Braun, purchased a home in
Killarney. They also had a cottage and land on the
northeast shore of Killarney Lake. They sold this land to
Willard Riddell in 1975. They enjoyed travelling. They
are members of Holy Trinity Church, and live in
Lakeview Home.
On June 8, 1973, Stanley and Gladys celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary.
They have two girls: Geraldine Lucy, married John
Rogers Morrison. They had a family of three and now
live in Deloraine. Vivian Joyce, married Thomas James
Reid. They have a family of two and now live in
Boissevain.
Charles Byron was born in 1892 and attended Tisdale
school and went to St John's Tisdale Church. Charlie
owned and farmed the original homestead 4-4-16 until he
retired to Killarney. He was interested in sports,
especially baseball and hunting. In 1939 he married
Melda Elizabeth Armstrong, eldest daughter of Douglas
and Annie Armstrong of Stockdale district near Dunrea.
Melda died January 7, 1946. Charlie and Melda had five
children.
Donna married Jim Ganske of Cartwright. They have
two children. Marjorie married Alex Rock. They and
their three children, Charlene, Trevor and David live in
Winnipeg. Lawrence married Delores Davis. They have
four children, Robert, Debbie, Dennis and Tanya and
live in Killarney district. Byron married Barbara Hassen
of Brandon. They have three boys, Danny, Bradley and
Michael, and live at Deloraine. Betty married John Stape
and lives at Parsons Kansas, U.S.A.
In 1951 Charlie married Doris Richens of Winnipeg.
Daughter Georgina married Dennis Magwood. They and
their three children, Wade, Lindsay, and Patrick live at
Franklin.
Doris deceased and Charlie is at Bayside Personal
Care.
Joseph Melvern Mason (1899) attended Tisdale and
Killarney schools then helped on the home farm until
1937 when he married Irene Carlisle and moved to a farm
of his own. They farmed until 1966 when they moved to
town. Joe has always been interested in hunting and in
baseball.
They had three children: Beryl (Mrs. Normas Thomas)
Chilliwack, BC, has two children Lynne and Beverly.
Gordon married Gladys Drader and took over the farm,
also farms the old Mason homestead. They have three
boys Kevin, Darryl and Cameron. Margaret (Mrs. Barry
Stubbs) lives in Victoria, BC.
Ethel Mason the only daughter of Mr and Mrs Byron
Mason was born December 4, 1894.
She attended Tisdale school after which she stayed at

home on the farm until 1939 when she and her father
moved to town. After her father's death she lived in
Winnipeg for a few years but now resides in Killarney, at
Bayside Personal Care.

Joe Mason and his son Gordon with their hounds and the season's catch
offoxes, 1963.

Joe, Ethel, Charlie and Bill Mason with their brother Stanley and his
wife Gladys (Lawrence) on their 50t~ wedding anniversary.

MASON
Richard Marshall Mason was born in 1862 in
Springbrook, Ont. He attended Springbrook School, and
then became a baker.
In 1882 he married Emily Barlow. In 1897 they moved
to Killarney, Man. where he continued his occupation as
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a baker, for a few years, living in the back of the bake
shop. They resided in Killarney for 38 years, and were
members of the old Methodist Church, later the United
Church. He was a life long member of the Orange Lodge
(L.0.L.1583)joiningwhenhewas 18.
Richard took on the job of mail carrier for Killarney
District and carried the mail to Lena and Wakopa long
before the railroads reached these villages. He met the
trains twice a day delivering the mail to and from the post
office. Later on he carried the mail north of Killarney
once a week. Transportation was by horse and buggy or
democrat in the summer; in the winter horse and cutter.
No matter how cold, stormy or impassible the weather,
he performed this trusted service for 30 years using a car
when they came out. His first car caught fire while
delivering country mail; he barely escaped with his life
and saving the registered mail. The rest of the mail
burned along with the car.
Marshall and Emily had six children. Clarence, Bessie,
Flossie and David; two girls died at infancy (Mabel and
Vina).
The doctors came to the homes to deliver the babies
and also to attend the sick as there were no hospitals.
Emily died in 1935 and Marshall died a short time later
the same year.
David Mason lived at home and worked with his
father, later on getting married. He and his father built a
filling station which they managed, also keeping up with
the mail. David continued both the filling station and
mail route after the death of his father. He bought back
his father's bake shop which had been remodelled into a
nice home. He then built a new filling station next to it.
and sold the old home and station. He continued with
this until his death around 1954. His wife Joyce later
moved to Winnipeg.
Clarence and David resided in Killarney until death.
Bessie (Mrs. Edward Ovens) married and went back to
Springbrook, Ont. as did Flossie (Mrs. Elmer Campbell)
later moving to B.C.

MASON
Clarence Wesley Mason was born in Springbrook, Ont.
in 1892 and came to Killarney with his parents in 1897.
He attended the former Methodist Church, now the
United Church. Clarence was educated in the Killarney
School.
He worked for his father as a young man. On one trip
to Turtle Mountain for wood they stayed too late in the
bush and were over-taken by wolves. They had to tie up
the horses and build a fire to keep the wolves away and
were unable to leave the bush until daybreak.
In 1913 Clarence married Elizabeth Donning, who
came as an immigrant from Belfast, Ireland. He worked
at a livery stable until it burned down then moved to a
farm in the Wakopa District, later moving to the Tom
Clark farm four miles south of Killarney where he farmed until 1925.
Horse and buggy or sleigh was the transportation.
Clarence always carried a lantern in the rig at night.
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There was no electricity, washing was done by hand in a
wooden machine. The land was worked by horse-drawn
machinery. In 1922 a tornado came through the district
and blew the barn down killing some horses and cattle,
and also destroying feed and machinery.
Clarence and Elizabeth brought up seven children.
Jack and Florrie (Mrs. H. Billings) still live in Killarney
District. Emily (Mrs. Clarence Eggleton) and Maria
(Mrs. Ernest Clarke) live in Niagara Falls, Ont. Wesley
and Vreta (Mrs. Frank Montague) Alberta, Eilleen (Mrs.
George Aldridge) in Florida, U.S.A. Jack, Emily and
Vreta attended Highview School 1921-1925.
Clarence moved back into Killarney in 1925. He
belonged to the 500 club for a number of years. After
moving to Killarney he did crushing and sawing wood in
the winter months north of Killarney, going from farm to
farm drawing the machines with horses and sleighs,
subsequently setting up north of the track where the
farmers brought their grain to be crushed. In the summer
he worked on road construction and maintenance getting
up at 5 A.M. to have the horses ready for the grader by 7
A.M. After the power graders came in, he worked with
the trucks on the highway. On Oct. 10, 1958 Clarence was
killed while on the job.
His wife Elizabeth went to Niagara Falls, Ont. in 1945
to live with her daughter Emily where she died in 1966.

MASSEY
William H. Massey (1882-1970), son of Canon Edwin
R. and Jessie (Hawkins) Massey, was born in the
vicarage, Merton, Oxfordshire. His father, an Oxford
graduate, tutored students taking their entrance exams to
Oxford and Cambridge in addition to his clerical duties.
In such an atmosphere the family grew up steeped in a
classical education. Will transferred from Cambridge
University to Royal Naval Engineer College at Plymouth.
In his fourth year at college he was badly injured in a
rugby game. After a lengthy recovery he accompanied his
younger brother Cyril to Canada (1904). The two young
men arrived at Treherne where Will worked for Eli
Grobb, a farmer. Later the brothers came to Killarney
and their oldest sister Mary came to keep house for them.
During her stay in Canada, Mary purchased a quarter
section of land near Edmonton, Alta. This land was let
go for taxes during the depression as it was not thought
valuable enough to try and scrape together enough
money for the taxes. Some 15 to 20 years later it turned
out to be in the oil rich area of Alta. Their sister Margaret
came to Canada to marry her fiance, Alfred Greaves. The
wedding was the first in the tiny Anglican Church of St.
Johns, Tisdale, north and east of Killarney. Margaret
and Alfred moved to Acme, Alta. Cyril took up farming
at Semans, near Raymore, Sask. Will married May
Fowler (1881-1952), youngest daughter of Charles and
Margaret Fowler*, in January, 1912. May had a thirdclass teacher's certificate but had stayed home to care for
her invalid mother.
The first home of the Masseys was the log hous~ on th~
Swanick place which was moved to KIll arne)

Photo taken in front of the Swanick house, built by Tom Hamilton and moved to the Agricultural Society grounds in 1967. Back Row: ? ,Jack
McCurtis, Charlie Mason, Sam Smith, Mrs. Jim Wilson, Jack Frank, Bob Wilson, ? ,Steve Stevens. Second Row: Cyril Massey, Byron Mason, May
Fowler, Edith Stow, Wm. Shaw, Mrs. Jake Frank, Ethel Mason, Tena Finnen, Mrs. Tom Christian, Mary Stevens, Mrs. Byron Mason, Mrs. Fred
Smith, Fred Smith, Thos Christian. Front Row: Will Massey, Mary Massey, Alfred Greaves, Mrs. Alfred Greaves (Margaret Massey), Rev. W.R.
Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, Bea Smith (Quinn).

Agricultural Grounds in the Centennial (1967) year.
It was the custom to chivaree newlyweds. When the
young men of the district gathered in the chilly weather
near the Massey home they saw that Will was still doing
evening chores as a light was on in the barn. However,
Will had carefully hung a well-filled lantern and had long
since retired. Eventually the men became cold and weary
and went home.
Will and May moved to a homestead on the shores of
Lake Manitoba near Ste. Rose du Lac in 1918 and later to
a farm near Norgate. They returned to the original
Fowler farm, 33-3-16, in 1923. The children enjoyed the
Pembina River and hills, swimming in the summer,
skating and tobogganing in the winter. A favourite sport
for a time was careening wildly down the steep hills to the
river in Grandma Fowler's old wheel chair. The family
moved to a farm, 33-5-16, east of Ninette, in 1934 and
Will and May retired to Ninette in 1949.

William H. Massey
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Will and May were active in community and church
affairs. May was a dedicated member of the W.1. Both
played instruments and many evenings were spent singing
and playing familiar tunes. They enjoyed company and
were always glad to share. They had five children: Edith,
the eldest, attended Hullett school, taking some high
school by correspondence. She took over the entire
management of household and children when her mother
had a severe heart attack in 1928. No doubt during the
years she was in charge she developed the cooking skills
which are still evident in the list of prize winners at fairs.
She married Fred Jordan (see Jordan). Winnifred was
educated at Hullett, Killarney and Belmont schools. She
worked in an Indian Residential school at Chapleau,
Ont., then took a deaconess course in Toronto. She later
travelled by paddle wheeler up the McKenzie River and
worked at Aklavik, NWT. There she met and married Ed
Scott and their only daughter Maxine was born. Later
they moved to Hay River, NWT, Masset, Prince Rupert,
Tayler and Hudson Hope, B.C. Winnie now lives in Ft.
St. John, B.C. Maxine married Austin Strandberg and
they have three children; Renee, Michael and Darcy and
live in Ft. St. John. Merton attended Hullett School. He
worked as a mechanic in Belmont before joining the
RCASC, serving with the 8th Army in Italy, later in
France. Merton married Elizabeth Brown of Rochdale,
Lancashire, England in 1945. On his return Merton
moved to Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. where he was
mechanical maintenance superintendent with
Weyerhauser (formerly Roddis) for some 30 years before
retiring in 1981. Mert and Betty's daughter, Maureen (a
nurse), married David Dellaire of Sault Ste. Marie and
they have three children; Stacey, David and Chantal.
William was educated at Hullett. He served overseas with
the RCASC, receiving an MID. On his return he married
Mabel Bessant of Brandon. They farmed in the Kelwood
and Glenella areas then moved to Morden where Bill
works for the town. They have three children; Marlene
married Mel Brown and lives at Chater where they
operate a dairy business. William married Sharyn Morris.
He is a teacher and Sharyn a supervisor in Health
Sciences Centre. They have one son, Eryn. Barbara
attended school at Glenella and Morden and works in
Morden. Gwen, the youngest, attended Hullett, Tisdale,
Pelican Lake and Belmont schools. She taught at Kinross
School near Reston, worked for several years in the office
of Eatons in Sault Ste. Marie. She returned to Ninette
and married Lloyd Powell (see Powell).

HENRY MAXWELL
Henry Maxwell was born at Lachute, Quebec in 1858.
He came to Winnipeg about 1884 and worked there until
he married Catherine Caroline Hammond, who was born
in 1861 at Lachute. She had come to her sister, Mrs. Jane
Rodger, who had a boarding house in LaRiviere,
Manitoba. Henry and Kate were married in 1886 and
came to the Boissevain District to homestead on 28-19-4,
which later became the Brownlea District. Nine children
were born to them, Walter, Violet, Emma, Edward,
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John, Olive, Stanley, Gordon and Russell; Violet and
John died when still infants.
In 1900 they moved to Wakopa. Their farm was beside
what was known as "The Diamond" where the Great
Northern Railway and the Canadian National Railways
crossed. Both of these lines have been abandoned. Mrs.
Maxwell's mother, Nancy Pollock Hammond, wife of
James Hammond, came from the east sometime before
1900 to live with her daughter. She was James' second
wife and all told he fathered twenty one children.
Henry was a faithful member of the Masonic Lodge.
He drove a team of horses the fourteen miles to attend
meetings in the winter time at Boissevain.
Henry died in 1904 from diabetes, leaving Kate with
seven children to raise. Their ages ranged from 17 years
to nine months. She lived to see them all married, also to
enjoy grandchildren and great grandchildren. She died at
the age of ninety-one and is buried beside Henry, two
infants and her mother in the Boissevain cemetery.
Emma Maxwell married Wilfred Shannon. Stanley
Maxwell of Boissevain is the only surviving member of
Henry and Kate's family.

MAY
Norman Henry May (1898-1961) was the eldest of four
sons born to John Henry and Ella (Powell) May in the
Rowland district of Riverside. After finishing school,
Norm started farming on the farm of Mr Davie Lister. In
October, 1929 he married Phyllis Patton of Regina,
formerly from Belfast Ireland. They had six daughters
and four sons, all of whom attended Rowland school
which was just across the road.
The Rowland United Church was built on the
southwest corner of the farm, that was called the
"Church Quarter". The church was the centre of their
lives. Saturday was always a busy day getting hair washed
and curled and shoes polished for church on Sunday. The
big events were anniversary services, choir practices,
fowl suppers and the highlight of the year, the Christmas
Concert. In summer, school picnics and Sunday School
picnics were often held at the May farm because they had
a big lawn and lots of space for ball diamonds, horseshoes, etc.
Rowland district was a good place to live, it was like
one big family. Every second Friday night there was a
card party and dance held in the school. Ladies brought
lunch and the men put 25 cents each in the hat, that paid
the musicians. It was a great evening.
The 1930's brought the "depression" which affected
everyone. In that era going to the bush to cut wood
started. The men would be up and away long before
daylight. They arranged to go two or three together, that
way they could help break roads and help each other load
the logs. It was always a joy when the last load was safely
home. One day when Norman was away in the bush the
stove pipes goL on fire. Having no phone, Phyllis
wrapped the two small children in blankets, put them into
a wagon box in the barnyard, told the collie dog to watch
them and ran across the field to the school. A startled

Mrs. Phyllis May and family. Winnie, John, Bridie, Norma, Hugh,
Mrs. May, Doris, Elmer, Mary Ellen, Tom and Alma.

teacher, Miss Elsie Fox looked up when Phyllis burst in
(without knocking) and told her the house was on fire. In
a few minutes the big boys were on their way across the
field, the teacher and girls drove Phyllis home.
Everything was under control by then, a very wet floor
was the only sign of disaster.
Harvesting was another big event in their lives. John
May had a big steam outfit which took 18 men to keep
things running; an engineer, a separator man, a water
man, a fire man, several stook teams, grain wagons and
of course, a boss. John ruled supreme over his outfit, a
good kind and honest man, a pioneer and a great gentleman. He died at the age of 97 in 1963.
In 1946 Norman bought a farm in the Lyonshall
district. The children were growing up and started to
move out on their own. In 1960 Norman became ill and
the next spring died. A kind, loving husband, devoted
father and grandfather, he leaves a wealth of golden
memories.
Phyllis sold the home farm to her son, Elmer, in 1967
and moved to Killarney where she now resides.
Bridie the eldest daughter married Norman Howarth,
son of the late Mr and Mrs Harold Howarth of the
Wakopa district. They have a chicken broiler business at
Mt Lehman near Abbotsford, B.C. They have seven
children: Doug, Sharon, Brenda, Kathy are married and
Debbie, Janice and Denise at home. Norman and Bridie
have five grandchildren.
Elmer married Elaine Moffat, daughter of the late
Frank Moffat and Mrs L Moffat of Holmfield. Elmer
and Elaine live on the home farm and have two children,
Shane and Wendy. They attend Killarney Collegiate.
Norma McLean resides in Killarney. She works in the
Royal Bank and has one daughter, Melanie, who is
working in an office in Killarney, and two sons, Samuel
and Albert, both at Killarney Collegiate.
Winnie married Henry Mitchell (Hank), son of the late
Mr and Mrs Tom Mitchell of Killarney. They reside on
Tamworth Bay, Winnipeg. Hank is employed with the
Federal Government and Winnie works for the Zipper
Courier Service. They have two children in high school,
Michelle and Norman.

Hugh married Donna Stacey, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Ed Stacey of Brandon. Hugh is secretary-treasurer of
Brandon and District Planning Division. They have five
children all at school: Lisa, Erin, Stacy, Tony and
Douglas.
Alma McGillivray lives in Boissevain and has three
daughters: Blanche married and lives in Nova Scotia,
Rikki and Terry attending Boissevain Collegiate. Alma
has one grandchild.
Mary Ellen married Graeme Hicks (Curly), son of Les
and Frances Hicks. They farm in the Boissevain district
and have two children, Patrick and Sandra.
John married Joan Hall, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Melvin Hall of Pleasant Valley. They farm near Belmont
and reside in Belmont. They have four children: Nicole,
Jodie, Tara and Sean.
Tom married Rita Duerksen, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Henry Duerksen of Killarney. They farm in Killarney
area and have three children; Rosanne, Londa and
Lowell.
Doris married Wayne Hall, son of Mr and Mrs Melvin
Hall of Pleasant Valley. They farm in Pleasant Valley
area and have two children, Jason and Charlene.

MAYNARD
Harry Maynard was born in Prince Edward Island in
1902. In 1910 he came to Manitoba with his parents who
farmed north of Cartwright. He attended Hazeldell
School east of Holmfield.
When he left home, he worked for farmers for a few
years, and then bought a farm SE of Killarney and
farmed until 1958. He married Mable Forster and they
had two girls and a boy. The oldest girl, Bess, married
Wm Charles. The other girl Luella, married Edwin
Jones, and Art married Frances Morrow from Landseer,
Manitoba.
They had fifteen grandchildren and seventeen great
grandchildren.
After selling his farm he worked in Killarney for Roy
Watson for a few years. Mrs. Maynard died in 1973. Mr.
Maynard made his home in Brandon until his death in
1981.

McARTER
Robert McArter, father of William, came from Ontario in the 1890's and settled on a farm in the Deloraine
District. Robert married Ellen Muldoon and had a family
of six - four boys and two girls - Russel, Jim, William,
Mowbray, Edna and Florence.
Ellen McArter died December 1912 and Robert in
January 1925. Mowbray, the youngest boy died in
Calgary on November 13th, 1979.
William Lyon McArter - known as "Pat" returned
from WW II and took up farming in the Deloraine
District. He lived alone for ten years until an Irish widow,
named Margaret Porter visited her sister, May Sexton
who lived near by.
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Margaret's father Joseph McKinney came to Canada
from Drumoru, Ireland in 1903 and was ordained in 1904
at St John's College in Winnipeg. His wife Rachel Louise
followed with three daughters, Florence, May and
Margaret. Two sons Irwin and Fred born in Canada also
became Anglican Ministers.
Pat and Margaret were married in 1958 and stayed on
the farm for two years, then moved to Brandon where
Pat was employed in the Brandon Hotel. They moved to
Killarney in 1964.
Pat was custodian in the Post Office for two years,
then retired to work at his natural talent of sign painting
and drawing.
Pat became interested in golf, participating in many
tournaments. The McArters enjoy travelling especially to
visit with Margaret's four children, seven grandchildren
and five great grandchildren, all living in Manitoba.

McBURNEY
Bill McBurney, Ninga.

Robert and Catherine McBurney were born in
Pickering, Ontario; they had four sons. George Hillier

was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1878 and moved to
Whitby, Ont. with his family at an early age. In 1897, he
came to Manitoba and was one of the pioneer
homesteaders in the Hiawatha-Ninga area. He returned
to Whitby, but in 1903 the lure of the West brought him
back to the homestead.

flowers consequently their yard and garden was always a
show place where many people loved to visit. The McBurneys were life long supporters of all worthwhile
Hiawatha community efforts.
Bill was born and raised on the farm at Ninga where he
still resides. Since cash renting his farm he has taken to
travel; going East to meet for the first time, all his McBurney relatives; to Bermuda and sailing with Nova
Scotia friends; to BC visiting relatives on his mother's
side. Bill is an ardent sports buff. He enjoys crosscountry skiing, water skiing, boating, fishing, all outdoor
sports, and is very interested in photography.

McCALPIN*

Mr. and Mrs. George McBurney.

Kathleen Alma Hopwood (a neighbor girl) was born on
the Hopwood farm north of Ninga. She went to Vancouver to learn the millinery trade. After four years,
Kathleen returned to Ninga and in 1914 she and George
were married. They farmed until 1926, then they spent six
years in Winnipeg. They again returned to the farm
where they lived until their deaths. George Dec 26, 1966
and Kathleen Feb 3, 1970. Their graves are in Boissevain
Cemetery.
Mac (as George was known) was a jovial happy man
and loved to visit and spin yarns. Kathleen was a lover of

James Henry McCalpin and Mary Elizabeth Lloyd
were married in Ontario in 1882. They settled in
Boissevain area l:llld farmed until 1902 when they purchased the furniture business from Mr Robt Monteith,
and moved to Killarney. J .H. McCalpin also bought the
farm land south of the Bay, part of which became the
Demonstration Farm, now the fair grounds and race
track. A carpenter by trade, he built and remodelled a
number of houses and business establishments. Gardening was his hobby. Some of the trees he planted are
still growing on Broadway Ave., and on the farm south
of town. He owned one of the first tractors and school
boys often visited just to see or have a ride on it. He was a
funeral director and kept a beautiful team of black horses
to use on the hearse. On long hard trips in the wintertime,
it was necessary to change horses part way, in order that
his own team could rest and be fed and watered.
Selling the farm, they moved to Killarney and he
operated the John Deere and Cockshutt agencies until
retirement.
Mrs. McCalpin, although not a trained nurse,. ~f~en
befriended the sick and lonely. The Killarney ExhibItIon

Mildred McCalpin, (d 1981) only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J.H. McCalpin, taught school in BroomhiII,
Killarney and most of the time in Winnipeg. During
holidays she travelled extensively. She married Colin
Parker and has retired in Winnipeg.

McCAULEY

Marge and Brian MeCalpin, Glen, Rhena and Carol.

attracted many people from the surrounding areas. They
arrived by train and if rooms were not available, the
McCalpins set up new beds and mattresses, supplied
linens from their home, and accomodated many stranded
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. McCalpin had two children - James
Conway and Mildred Anna. James Conway or J.C. as he
was known, attended normal school in Manitou, where
he met his future wife - Eleanor Johnston. They lived in
Killarney until a farm was purchased in 1914. Later they
operated a garage in Boissevain, returning to Killarney in
1925, where they opened a hardware store. Selling the
hardware to Norman Lyons and Jack Quinn, they
purchased the Jewellery business from F.E. Stevenson.
Furniture and china were added.
Brian McCalpin, their youngest son, still owns the
store.
Lloyd McCalpin, (d 1982) an electrical engineer,
worked for Canadian Westinghouse in Hamilton. He
retired while Vice President and lived in Sun City,
Arizona. They had one daughter Mary Lynn and two
grand children,Catherine and Lloyd Hardman.
Mabel McCalpin, taught school, graduated in Home
Economics. She worked with the Extension Service, until
her marriage to Clarence Bell. Mabel was on the school
and fair boards for 25 years, assisted in Church groups
and the Hospital Aid. She was charter president of the
Jaques Women's Institute, Colleen Toastmistress Club
and Region One of the Red Cross. Senior Citizen Clubs
claim much of her time since retiring from the farm in
1976.
Brian McCalpin took accounting and operated the
furniture store. He married Marjorie Rankin. They have
three children, Rhena, Carol, and Glen. Rhena, a nurse,
married Barry McKenzie. They have three children,
Tricia, Geoffrey and Kimberly Dawn.
Carol, following a University course, married Wm.
Clarke.
Glen completed his High School in Killarney and is
employed in Calgary.

Joel McCauley (1884-1972), the only son of Joseph (d
1921) and Sarah (d 1928) McCauley, immigrants from
Ontario, was born at High Bluff, Man. in 1884 and
arrived with his parents to locate and farm north of
Ninga, before 1890.
Joel married Margaret Fathergill (1890-1976) from
England in 1915 at Ninga. Joel was a well driller in early
years and was successful in obtaining water on many
farms in the surrounding districts. They also farmed for
several years.
They resided at Ninga until 1951 when they retired to
Boissevain for their remaining years.
The couple raised three children: Gordon and Doris
(McKinnon), both residing in Winnipeg, and Rena
(Horner) of Virden.

McCULLAGH
Fred Andrew McCullagh (1872-1949) was the fifth
child of Andrew McCullagh (born in 1837) and Sarah
Elizabeth Anne Bradley (1844-1882). He came from
Cobourg, Ont. to the Killarney area and married Letitia
Hunter in Feb. 1905.
Letitia was the oldest child of Henry Hunter (18521937) and Elizabeth Dickson (1855). She came to
Manitoba by train via Brandon with her mother and a
younger brother and sister in 1883. Her father had
already spent a year in Killarney working at the A.J.
Rollins store. She later had another brother and two
sisters.
Fred McCullagh was a shoemaker, in Wawanesa and
later in Mather where Fred and Lettie first made their
home. They moved to Killarney and their firstborn, John
Floyd arrived on May 7, 1906. He was named for a
cousin of his father, Rev. M.P. Floyd, Presbyterian
minister at Killarney for 11 years. Rev. Floyd had performed the marriage service for Fred and Lettie and
many years later, officiated at Floyd's wedding. Their
other children were:
Andrew Henry Jan. 1909, Alma Letitia Oct. 1914,
Albert Pennick (known as Bert) Oct. 1917 and Charles
Frederick Aug. 1920.
Fred, when he was well, was a staunch and kindly
friend. He died in June, 1949.
There were no ready made clothes; dress materials were
sold by the yard, so Letitia a talented seamstress was
engaged by the Killarney stores to design and make
clothes for customers. She also spent many hours knitting
and crocheting, especially after breaking her hip in 1929.
Her children stili value tablecloths and pillow cases,
finished with hand crocheted borders made by their
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The McCullagh house on Broadway. Floyd McCullagh, Charlie and
Alma.

The McCullagh children, Feb., 1917. Andrew Henry (8), Alma (2),
John Floyd (10).

mother. She died in the Brandon hospital in 1955.
Floyd ran a threshing machine belonging to his uncle
Pennick Hunter when only 16 and did custom threshing
for the farmers. He ran the Hysop and Pritchard outfit.
When the hydro came in 1929, he became a licensed
electrician.
Floyd and Andy attended dances held in rural
schoolhouses. Sanders and Jacques are particularly
remembered for these gatherings and sometimes items of
entert.ainment were added. They were always well
organized and chaperoned. More than once, a wrongdoer
was sent home because he was in possession of liquor.
Floyd married a school teacher Ellen Lilian Harper on
July 11, 1934. Their two daughters were born in
Killarney, Enid Elaine on Feb. 15, 1936 and Lilian Lucille
on June 22, 1941.
In 1945 they moved to Brandon where Floyd continued
his work as electrical contractor until he retired in 1980.
Their daughters were both married in Brandon but now
live in Edmonton.
Enid married Kenneth Crighton of Regina in July,
1957 and has a family of three; Judith Ann (born in 1958
and now Mrs. Dale Burnham since 1976 and mother of
Patrick born 1979), Andrew Rose (1960) and Deborah
Lee, born Nov. 5, 1964.
Lucille and husband William George Burton of
Brandon were married Aug. 5, 1961. Twin girls were
born to them on Nov. 2, 1964 in Winnipeg - Holly Ellen
and Heather Marie. Their third daughter, Penny Lucille
was born April 26, 1973 in Edmonton.
Andrew Henry worked in Alex Middleton's bakeshop
for two years, then in 1929 he was gasoline trucker for
Harry Cooney and delivered gasoline to surrounding
villages until 1950.
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Andy married Violet Evelyn Church (b Lena, Apr. 16,
1912) in 1938. Their only child, James Andrew (1939)
married Lynn Carrie Taggart in 1959 and they have two
children, Susan (July 1, 1960) and Donald James (Mar.
19, 1962). Susan is at U. of M. and Jamie farms on the
old Finkbeiner place with his dad.
From 1951 to 1967, Andy was Killarney agent for
Imperial Oil. In 1957 he was appointed Justice of the
Peace, until 1980 when he was promoted to magistrate.
Alma Letitia married a carpenter, Lorne Johnson of
Wakopa on Nov. 25, 1932. They lived in or around
Killarney all their married life. They had no children.
Alma died suddenly at the age of 51.
Bert, also an electrician, enlisted in the R.C.A.F. in
1940, serving overseas for 2112 years. While overseas, he
married Queenie May Veale in 1945, who with other
British brides of service men followed him home the next
year. Bert and Queenie resided in Brandon where he and
his brother Floyd formed a partnership, "McCullagh &
Co.", doing electrical work in and around Brandon until
1947 when they returned to Killarney, Bert continuing to
do electrical work. They moved to Crystal City in 1954
when Bert became the Imperial Oil Bulk Agent. In 1964
Bert accepted a job with the Canadian National Railway
as an electrician and the family moved to Winnipeg.
Their two daughters - Allison Ruth (Oct. 18, 1960) and
Jacqueline May (Sept. 20, 1962) are in 1980 both attending the University of Manitoba.
Charlie was clerk in the grocery store belonging to Fred
Kent until he was apprenticed to Tom Wilkins of the
Killarney Guide. He married Vivian Beryl Lackey (b Feb.
23, 1918) of Creelman, Sask. in Sept. 1941. Their son
Richard Willard was born on Nov. 26,1942.
In 1943 they went to Flin Flon where Charlie worked
on the newspaper at the "Daily Miner" office, then to
Boissevain to the "Boissevain Recorder". A second son,
Franklin Albert was born on June 10, 1944.
Charlie and Vivian bought the general store at Desford

in 1947. In 1955 they sold it when Charlie resumed his
work as typesetter, this time for the Brandon Sun. While
in Desford, their only daughter, Avril Dawn was born on
May 17,1955.
They moved to Port Arthur in 1968, a town that later
joined Fort William to become Thunder Bay. Richard
married Marlain German of Brandon in 1965. They live
in Virden and have two children, Kurt and Teresa Jaylin.
Franklin resides in Winnipeg. Avril married Kenneth
Wiebe of Steinbach in 1975 (Mar. 22). They live in
Thunder Bay. Charlie now sells real estate in Thunder
Bay and Vivian works in Eaton's store.

McCULLOCH
Robert Williamson McCulloch, the eldest son of
George and Jane Wright Williamson McCulloch, moved
as a lad with his parents and family from Mount Forest,
Ontario to a homestead on 31-3-16, known to all McCullochs thereafter as Riverside Farm. After attending
College in Winnipeg and assisting his father on the farm,
Rob married Edith Pearl McKnight, daughter of Hugh
and Caroline McKnight of the Rowland District and later
Killarney. They raised eight children: Doris Edith
Roberta, Hugh Williamson, George Francis, Janet
Caroline, Robert Lloyd, James Walter, William John
Gilbert, and David Lorne.
Mrs McCulloch died in November of 1939 at the age of
fifty-four. Mr McCulloch retired to Alberta but later
returned to Killarney where he died in 1967 in his eightyeighth year.
Doris McCulloch was educated at Hullett, Killarney,
and Winnipeg becoming a Deaconess in the United
Church. She spent several years at the Indian Residential
School at Norway House. There she met Rev. George
Marshall whom she later married. They served at The Pas
and Boissevain and at the time of his death, George
Marshall was Minister of Riverview United Church in
Winnipeg. Doris continued to work with the United
Church Council in Toronto until her retirement. She has
three daughters: Brenda (Mrs Oliver Reimer) a teacher at
Thunder Bay (children: Naomi and Carl); Judith of
Maputo in Southern Africa; and Mary who with her
husband, Gideon, and son, Jama, live in Swaziland,
Southern Africa.
Hugh McCulloch was educated at Hullett and
Killarney. He was employed by the Royal Bank in
Killarney before moving to Acme, Alberta where he still
resides. There he was in the garage business with his uncle
before becoming active in the insurance and real-estate
fields. He married Frances Wheeler of Acme and they
have six children: Hugh Vincent - wife Donna and
children Natasha and Jamie of Vancouver; Francis
Randolph - wife Carol and children Penny and JJ of
Acme; Robert Michael - wife Janet and children Ellen
Kat and Amy Elizabeth of Windfield, Alta; Arthur Miles
- wife Rose and children Randy-Jane, Cameron, Kimberly, and Roberta of Rycroft, Alta; Edith Candace of
Red Deer; and Elizabeth Jill - husband Ken Pederson and
son Christopher of Linden, Alta.

George McCulloch was educated at Hullett and
Killarney and served in the Army in WW II. He took
employment with the Poultry Division of Swift Canadian
Company with whom he worked at Killarney and
Winnipeg until his retirement in 1979. He married Gladys
Wenman of Killarney and they have three sons: David wife Darlene and children Greg and Jennifer of Winnipeg; Jim of Winnipeg, and Dale of Thompson.
Janet McCulloch was educated at Hullett and Killarney
before joining her sister, Doris, at Norway House where
she met her husband, William McGilvray, son of DW
McGilvray of Binscarth. He was employed in the Raw
Fur Department of the Hudson's Bay Company and they
spent some years in Northern Manitoba, Ontario, and
Alberta before becoming associated with Manufacturers
Life in Saskatoon. In 1955, the McGilvrays moved to
Calgary where Bill opened and operated his own agency
until his death in 1970. Janet now resides in Victoria, BC.
She has two daughters: Gail (Mrs John Good) - children
David Andrew, Michael Cody, and Robert Randolph, all
of Calgary; Frances (Mrs Richard Cooke) - children
Angus Richard and Ian Andrew of Lethbridge.
Robert McCulloch was educated at Hullett, Killarney,
and Calgary and worked in Acme, before returning to
Manitoba where he became a member of the Roy Brown
Orchestra playing regularly at Clear Lake and Brandon.
He joined the RCAF in WW II, became a Lancaster
pilot, and was killed in action in February, 1943.
James McCulloch was educated at Hullett and
Killarney. He worked in Northern Ontario but returned
to take over the home farm. After selling it he became
involved in the grain trade for many years and now is
employed and residing in Rivers, Manitoba. He is
married to Elsie Smith of Baldur, Manitoba and has three
children: Larry with Manitoba Hydro; Bruce of Calgary;
and Judy with Great West Life in Winnipeg.
John McCulloch was educated at Hullett, Killarney,
and after service in the RCAF, at the U of M and Rensselare Polytechnic Institute of New York from which he
graduated with a Ph D. He has been employed by Exxon
working in New York, Texas, Louisana, and travelling
extensively. He is married to Pearl Routh of Lethbridge,
Alberta and they have three children: Kent, wife Kerry;
Brian, wife Loretta; and Leslie pursuing her studies at
University of Austin, Texas.
Lorne McCulloch was educated at Hullett and
Killarney and served in the Army in WW II. He spent
some time in Acme, before joining the British American
Oil Company which he served in Killarney, Dauphin,
Winnipeg, Regina, and Vancouver. Of late he has
operated businesses in Vernon and Kamloops, Be. With
his wife, Helen, he has two children: Robert - wife
Hanna, of Calgary, and Kevin, at university in Victoria.

McDONALD
Malcolm (Mac) McDonald (1917-1980) was born in
Boissevain, the youngest of nine children of Allen and
Mary (McLean) McDonald, emigrants from Scotland.
Mac left home in 1935 during the "hungry thirties" to
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make a living for himself He worked on farms for Russ
Fox of Wakopa, WJ Finlayson of Bannerman and at the
PFRA pasture at Lake William before starting to farm
himself in 1946 in the Victoria Lake District. He married
Anna, daughter of Thomas and Clara Blixhaven of
Bannerman in 1947.
Mac and Anna farmed until 1953 when they sold out,
moved into Killarney and Mac started working for the
Municipality. Two years later the town of Killarney
employed him to operate the water plant, which he did
for 17 years. He then worked as a clerk in the Killarney
Post Office from 1972 until his death.

Mary Lou, Mac, Anna, Carol and Lynn McDonald.

Mac served on the Boards of the hospital and the
Credit Union.
Mac and Anna raised three children, two girls Carol
and Mary Lou and one boy, Lynn. Carol, became a
teacher and taught for five years. She married Jack
McQuade who serves with the RCMP. They have two
children: Melanie and Mark, and are now stationed in
Winnipeg. Lynn took a meat cutting course at Red River
College in Winnipeg and is now working at the Co-op
store in Deloraine. He married Beverley Gerbrandt and
they have three children: Bonnie, Scott, and Shane. Mary
Lou (RN Health Sciences Centre in Winnipeg) married
Wesley Schroeder and they have a boy, Tyler. They are
farming at Emerson.

Agnes Arthur and their son Franklin Arthur, then four
years old. They rented a farm four miles southeast of
Ninga, owned by Bob Watson, and farmed there until the
autumn of 1919. The only mode of travel in the first years
was by horse and buggy until the purchase of a Model T
Ford about 1917. Franklin received his early education at
the Lyonshall school and the family attended the
Presbyterian Church in Ninga. Late in the year of 1919
the family rented a half section, three miles east of
Killarney, from Sinclair Smith.
In 1920 Jim and his family moved five miles northwest
of Killarney to a one-section farm rented for a five-year
period from Bill Freeman Sr. Franklin attended the Oak
Ridge school, completing his education in 1925. In 1925
Jim purchased a half-section one and one-half miles
northeast of Killarney from PD Evans and the family
moved there.
In the early 1930's the family went into dairying,
milking approximately 14 cows of mixed breeding. The
milk was cooled with running water and distributed
house to house in Killarney. Fred Kent and Fairway
Stores also handled their product. Milk was sold in the
1930's for eight cents a quart, delivered. It had reached
12<): a quart by the early 1940's when the dairy was
discontinued. Farming in the 1930's, due to drought
conditions, was difficult but having a good landlord
helped a lot. During this time no payments were made on
the principal and some years Mr. Evans would not accept
the interest which was always offered. Farmers worked
together to thresh the crop and saw the winter's supply of
wood. From the harvest of 1927 until the combine took
over, the threshing was done by John and Harry Whiles*
with a Case outfit that was always kept in good condition. The 1940's were good years and the farm mortgage was paid off.
Mrs. Jim McDowell died in May, 1948 and Jim in
October, 1959. Until the resurrection their bodies rest in
Killarney Cemetery.
In April, 1942 Franklin married Olive Caswell and
from this union five sons were born and received their
education at Killarney elementary and high school.
Jim with wife Maureen and sons, Trevor, Craig and
Mark, reside in Scottsdale, Arizona. Gordon with wife
Lynn and sons, Paul and Derrick, reside in Black
Diamond, Alberta. Ronald is in Calgary where Alvin
with wife Debbie, son Michael and daughter Michelle
also reside.
The Killarney farm was sold in 1962 to Gordon and
Florence McKay. That year Franklin and family purchased a farm one and a half miles south of Deleau where
they farmed as a family unit until 1967. Today it is the
farm home of the fifth son, Gary, who, with wife Karen,
son Darrell and daughter Shelly, have a beef cattle
operation.
Franklin and Olive reside in Brandon.

McDOWELL

McELROY

James Alexander came west from Halton County,
Ontario in March, 1913, accompanied by his wife Isabel

Robert Staples (1867-1948) came from Seaforth,
Ontario to the Hullett district in 1892 and bought N.W.
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21-3-16. Four years later he married Mary Latimer (18731962) who had been teaching in Bullett School. They
raised a family of 11 children.
Edna the third child born at Mather in 1901 took her
early education in Hullett School finishing high school in
Killarney. On July 20, 1927 Edna married Norman
Fletcher (1901-1929), son of Samuel and Elizabeth Agnes
Fletcher.
Norman and Edna had one son Robert Lome. Lome,
who joined the R.C.M.P. when 21, is Superintendent and
Administrative and Personnel Officer at the R.C.M.P.
Training Academy in Regina, Sask. He married Carol
Hoglund, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Hoglund of
Mather. Lome and Carole have two sons, Paul and Jeff.
On Nov. 10, 1934, Edna married Henry Patrick
McElroy (1898-1962), they farmed for 12 years on the
Coleman farm, later moving to N.E. 16-2-15 where they
lived for 14 years. They had four children; Willard Brian,
farmer, Cartwright, married Lana Bridges, daughter of
Ken and Emma Bridges of Cartwright. They have two
children, Robert and Candice. Evelyn Doreen married
Mervin Moffat, eldest son of Percy and Isabel Moffat,
Killarney. They have five children; Lome married to
Karen Hanson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hanson, Cando, North Dakota with one son,
Christopher; Gerald, Winnipeg; Arlene married Don
Finlayson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Finlayson,
Killarney with one son, Robert; Allen and Linda. Phyllis
Mary married Harry Drinnan, Glasgow, Scotland, now
in Winnipeg. They have two children, Pat and Andrew.
Pat married to Earl Marcel, Winnipeg with two children,
Adrienne and Justin. Henry Blaine with Modern Dairies
in Brandon is married to Donna Swifte, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Swifte, Winnipeg. They have one son,
Shaun.
Edna now resides in Killarney.

McELROY
Peter Smaul McElroy and Mary Ann O'Connell were
both born in Ireland: Peter in Belfast and Mary near the
Shores of Galway Bay. They came to Canada in 1890 and
settled at Chater, Man. After some years they were burnt
out by a prairie fire losing everything except their stock.
They moved from there to put up a home on section 16-315 W which was then in the Municipality of Turtle
Mountain, six miles from Holmfield and seven miles
from Neelin. The CNR passed close by their farm, 3 112
miles from Lake Lome School. Peter was trustee of Lake
Lome School for a number of years.
Peter and Mary Ann raised six sons and six daughters,
five still living. Three of the sons fought in the first
World War. Henry was in the navy but never went
overseas. Robert was in the Second War and was killed
overseas. Sydney, Joseph and Johnny all died from the
effects of the war.
Sydney married Mary Webster of Bredenbury, Sask.
They had three sons and three daughters. Syd's widow is
living in Vancouver, also most of their family. Joseph

was an engineer and lived in Kamloops; he never
married. Johnny married Winnie Drummond (both
deceased) and was with City Police. They had no family.
Henry married Edna Fletcher. They lived on what was
known as the Minary farm east of Holmfield. They had
two sons and two daughters. Brian is still on the father's
farm. Edna, Henry's widow lives in Killarney.
George was a carpenter, he had three sons and three
daughters. George's widow remarried and lives in
Brandon. Robert stayed home until he enlisted in the
army.
The parents lived on their farm all their lives. The
children attended Lake Lome School; some went on to
Neelin High. Mary Ann was a beautiful seamstress and
wonderful cook. She baked 15 or 16 loaves of bread and
made all their clothes. Peter could grow great potatoes.
The children adopted Mr and Mrs Nicholas Guille as
grandparents. Their way to school was past Guille's and
Granny was always waiting for them on cold winter
evenings with nice fat sandwiches and a hot drink of
cocoa. The children never knew what depression was as
they always had plenty to eat and wear. The parents were
strict but kind and understanding. They were of Catholic
faith but there was no Catholic church close by so most
of the family joined the United Church. Some kept the
family faith. In the winter the father went by train to
Holmfield in the very bad weather. In fall a supply of
flour was got from Harrison flour mill.
Nina the oldest daughter married Thomas Curson who
came from Yorkshire, England. They farmed at
Bredenbury, Sask. They retired from the farm in 1940 to
Yorkton, Sask, he died in 1965. They had no children.
Nina is still living in a Nursing home in Yorkton, Sask.
Mary married Clinton Loughheed of Elgin. They had two
sons, George and Allan. They retired to Souris ten years
ago. Mary nursed in Brandon before her marriage.
George died in the oil fields in Alberta in 1977. Mary and
her husband died in 1978. Allan married. He was mayor
of Hartney for a few years. Allan and Anne have four
children, one son and three daughters. Caroline married
Hubert Bulmer of Nova Scotia, a blacksmith. They had
one son, Wayne. After living in Neelin for 14 years they
moved to Thunder Bay. Wayne is married and has two
children, Eddie and Sherrie. Wayne is a pipe fitter. Alice
married Jack Bowen of Yorkshire, England. They had
one daughter, Georgina and lived at Oak River. Georgina
married Harry Grun of Hamiota. They have two
daughters and one son. Sadie married Robert Simpson of
Kamloops, BC. They had two sons and one daughter.
Sadie and her husband were both RN's. Sadie's husband
died March 7,1981.
Anne married Chester Hysop of Killarney, only son of
William Hysop. They have three daughters. Mary, a
nurse, married Eddie Bedford, a plumber, son of
Howard Bedford. They have four children; Terry, Kelly,
Lori and Michelle. Ellen married Carl Knopp of Liberty
NY. Carl is a lieutenant with the police force. They have
three children: Eddie, a pilot, Butch, a truck driver and
Doreen still at school. Margaret married Ed Mauthe of
Waldersee, a school teacher in Killarney High School.
They have three children: Allan with the Hydro, Robert
at B. U. and Susan at school in Killarney.
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McGILL
The McGills came to Killarney in 1954 where Stan had
obtained a position as Principal of the Collegiate. He
continued in that capacity until retirement in 1970.
Ruth's parents (Mr and Mrs PC Dobson) were both
products of the manse, her two grandfathers had been
Methodist ministers in Ontario, her earlier forefathers
having emigrated from Yorkshire, England. Ruth's
father taught in Ontario and Alberta moving to Winnipeg
in the early 1900's where he taught principally History
and Latin at Isaac Brock, Kelvin and Daniel McIntyre
Collegiates until retiring in 1946. He died in 1959.
Mrs Dobson was an accomplished pianist and had a
lovely soprano voice. She died in 1955.
The Dobsons had four children: Helen (Mrs John
Dack) Winnipeg, Mary (Mrs. Lloyd Osborne) Vancouver, Be, Harold, Galiano Island, BC and Ruth.
Stan's parents (Colin and Helen McGill) nee Moir
came west from Ontario in the early years of the century;
Helen from Hensall, Huron Co., and Colin from
Petrolea, Lambton Co. Their ancestors emigrated from
Scotland and Ireland respectively. Prior to marrying and
settling on a farm in the Neelin District Colin had spent a
number of years drilling for oil in and around Cracow in
Galicia (now Poland). Colin and Helen had four sons;
Wesley married to Mary Forster and now living in
Winnipeg, Herbert married to Florence Wanless, Alvin
married to Katie Playfair and Stanley.
Colin died in 1944 and Helen in 1955.
Stan's earliest memories go back to about 1913 when
on the 24th of May the family loaded into the wagon and
drove to Dufty's pier (now Pleasant Valley) where they
boarded a steam boat which in retrospect was as big as
the Queen Mary but was in reality the "Shamrock" later
transferred from Pelican Lake to Killarney Lake. They
steamed up the lake to Ninette where the day was spent
celebrating the Queen's birthday, returning home via
boat and wagon that evening. He remembers also coming
to Killarney with his grandfather in the buggy to spend
the afternoon visiting with his Aunt Maggie (Mrs PK
Rollins)*. They would have dinner then go for a row on
the lake in her rowboat, have a snack and head for home,
usually arriving about dark. Poor old "Nellie" was
rather winded after the 40 mile round trip including the
two steep hills, one on either side of the Thompson
valley. The McGills also came to Killarney in their double
buggy (Circa 1918) to attend the Chautauqua.
Ruth and Stan first met at Sanford, Man. (teaching of
course) in 1938. They were both proud possessors of a
B.A. Degree. Ruth from United College 1937, and Stan
from Brandon College 1931 -later B.Ed. 1961. They were
married at the bride's home in Winnipeg July 1, 1939. In
those days July 1 was a popular day for teachers to get
married; with the necessity of attending summer school
sessions, marking exam papers etc. it was about the only
day they really had off. Stan had collected $1300 for his
years effort and with Ruth's $600 a year salary they
thought they could afford it. They spent the following
two years at Carberry, Man. followed by five years at
Belmont where their daughter Rosalind was born.
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In 1946 they moved to Crystal City, where Maureen
was born. During these somewhat lean years their income
was supplemented by doing farm work, delivering coal,
carpentry work at Shilo, and painting buildings during
the holidays. In addition they tried growing onions,
raised Labrador pups for "Profit and Pleasure" and
attempted to raise chinchillas.
Rosalind (Mrs WJ Ripat) graduated in Social Work
from the U of M. They live in Winnipeg and have three
children; Geoffrey, Jacqueline, and Pauline. Bill is a
Civil Engineer and has worked at highway construction
in various places including the Middle East (Oman) and
La Paz, Bolivia. Ruth and Stan have visited with them in
each of these places and enjoyed the different cultures.
Maureen graduated in Arts, taught school in Winnipeg
for a year, then with her husband David Marr moved to
Kamloops, BC; David to practice Law and Maureen to
teach. Maureen died tragically in a traffic accident in
1976. They had one son, Timothy.
Upon Stan's retirement he and Ruth toured the Br.
Isles and the continent then returned to their home in
Killarney. Ruth has always been active in church work,
Sunday School classes, Explorers, and serving on various
committees. From 1955-57 she taught at Highview
School, and 1957-58 taught Grade 9 in Killarney. She
enjoyed singing in the Killarney Glee Club under the
direction of John Neufeld, highlights being the Messiah
concert and Christmas programs and singing at "Expo"
in 1967. Ruth is a member of the Eastern Star, and was
presented with her 25 year pin. Her interests still include
horticulture, hospital auxiliary, bridge, oil painting,
curling and golfing. Stan's interests include his Lodge
(Masonic) Kiwanis Club (now dissolved) church work, as
well as gardening, golfing, fishing, boating and curling
and "fiddling" on his violin.

McINNIS *
Donald McInnis arrived from Ontario after purchasing
a quarter section of land from the Canadian Pacific
Railway. He later purchased 1-1-18. He married Mary
Jane Baxter and they had three children; Annie, Mary,
and John.
Annie was married to William Pratt. Their son,
Gordon McInnis, served in WW II and returned
unharmed but was killed two months later in a single car
accident.
Mary was married to Jim Nichol of the Rosevalley
District. They have four children, Arnold and Russel who
farm in the district, Harold of Killarney, and Lorraine of
Mather.
John married Della Carter in 1933. He took over the
family farm in the Victoria Lake District and much
enjoyed hunting and baseball, being a member of the old
Bannerman Baseball Team. He died in 1958. Mrs
McInnis moved to Killarney where she lived until her
death. They had four children:
Gwen who died in infancy.
Leona married Bud Shackel in 1957. Their family
consists of Marie, Brenda, Barb, Michael, and John

Mcinnis, a nephew.
Doreen married Vic Kamarous in 1958 and now resides
in Brandon with their children Deb, Pam, Richard,
Todd, and Lana.
Don married Margaret Moore and had one son, John.
He later married Viv Boulanger and they reside in
Douglas, Manitoba with their children Danny and
Shauna.

McKAY
William James (Bill) McKay, born in Wingham, Ont.
in the year 1869, came to Manitoba as a young man. He
settled in Turtle Mountain Municipality buying 1/4 of 53-17 from South Western Colonization Railway in 1895
and erected a log house and barn.
In 1891 Williamina Cooper emigrated to Canada from
Scotland with her family and settled in the same district.
She worked for a family near her home for $5.00 a month
doing outside chores as well as housework. A young lass
from Scotland was an attraction, and William was one of
many suitors. On April 8, 1896 they drove to Boissevain
and were married. Her dowry was a brooding hen with a
setting of eggs, and a cow. It was an early spring that year
so they went right to work, William breaking land with a
horse and walking plow and Williamina tramping down
the sods behind him.
The following April William Jr was born and when
harvest time rolled around Williamina took the baby with
her to the field making a bed for him in the stook where
he slept while she helped with the stooking.
In those days there were no telephones so if they
wished to have friends in for the evening or for dinner
they had to be contacted in another manner, so she would
often ride on horse-back to the different neighbours
homes, something she loved to do as the horse she rode
cantered so smoothly she said it was just like being in a
rocking chair.
Six sons were born to them, then three daughters and
another son. In order of birth they were: William Jr,
Leslie, Douglas, Charles, Gordon, Ross, Irene, Doris,
Mora and Donald. The two younger daughters died in
infancy. Don died soon after returning from WWII. In
the year ending 1980 there are only two of the family left,
Ross and Irene (McKay) Mustard.
As the family increased it was necessary to purchase
more land so the remaining three quarter sections were
purchased.
In 1907 their log house was destroyed by a cyclone and
some of their possessions disappeared never to be found
again. A new house, which still stands, was built on the
SE quarter, with an addition in 1916.
Trips were made to Turtle Mountain each winter by
horses and sleigh to get wood to last them through the
cold weather. Lunch had to be taken and put under the
horses' blankets to thaw out before it could be eaten.
It wasn't all hard work though, as they loved to entertain and many dances were enjoyed in the winter
evenings. Irene can remember when two sleigh loads of
friends from town were brought out for an evening of

Mr. and Mrs. W.J. McKay.

fun, part of which was being upset into a snowbank
accidentally on purpose. The winter transportation route
was across the lake ice from what used to be Cross and
Kings' (now Dr Findlay's) to the north-east shore and the
banks of snow beside the boat-houses that were an ideal
spot for an upset.
Neighbours took turns having dances in their homes
each week. Furniture was pushed back or taken out to
make room for dancing and beds were piled high with
winter clothing.
William died in 1944 and William ina in 1965. The farm
is still in the family having been handed down to Ross
and now being operated by his son Philip.

McKAY
Gordon Lee (1904-1976) was born at the home farm, 53-17, fifth son of Mr. and Mrs. W.J. McKay. He grew up
in a family of six brothers and one sister.
Many a good time was had by sleigh riding down the
big hill east of the house with the Mullan boys, Cooper
cousins and other friends.
Gordon was almost drowned at two years of age while
playing with his brother Douglas. He wandered away and
when Doug found him he was lying face down in the
water. Doug stopped first to takeoff his shoes before
wading in to rescue his little brother. Later his mother
asked him 'why he took his shoes off' and answered, "I
did not want to get my new shoes wet." When the doctor
came he gave credit to Douglas by the way he carried the
limp form of his little brother. The action taken was the
only possible one to have saved Gordon's life.
Gordon took his schooling at Oak Ridge school.
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McKAY

Gordon and Florence McKay family. Bob, Margaret, Charlie, Bill,
Gordon, Florence.

Always a lover of animals and farm life, he took up
farming for an occupation.
On October 29, 1930 Gordon married Florence
Margaret Stover of Ninga. They had four children.
Charles Alan, who married Margaret Early, live at
Dauphin and have three children, Beverly, Bruce and
Craig; Margaret Ann, who married Lorne Preston, live at
Brandon with two children, Patti and Scott; William
Harry (Bill), who married Jane Campbell, live at St.
Paul, Alberta and have three children, Glenn, Brenda
and Jeffrey; Robert Donald (Bob) married Linda Polson
and live at Lac du Bonnet with two children, Robert and
Richard.
Gordon took Militia training for part of three years. In
1922 he won a badge, first in 'Best Shot' and won first
prize with two other men against another group of three
men in a tug of war on horseback.
Gordon spent 39 years as a director of the Fair Board,
was school trustee when the white school was built,
church elder for many years and served a term on the
hospital board. He was also a member of The Canadian
Order of Foresters Lodge.
Gordon was a lover of sports, curled in younger years,
followed hockey with great interest.
In 1942 Gordon and Florence, with three children,
moved to 7-3-16 where their youngest son, Bob, was
born. They farmed there till 1963 when they moved to 123-17 and continued farming till ill health caused Gordon
to retire. Still living on the farm, he died in 1976.
Florence continues living on the farm and keeps busy
with the garden, lawn and flowers.

A land without ruins is a land without memories A land without memories is a land without history.
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Ross McKay took over the family farm in April 1944.
In 1945 he married Elsie Peacock of Killarney. For a
number of years they were involved in farm operations
which included grain and cattle. In 1967 this farm among
many others was recognized as a Turtle Mountain Family
Farm.
Five children were born to Ross and Elsie: Muriel,
James, Kenneth, Philip and Dianne. All five children
received elementary and collegiate schooling in Killarney.
In 1965 Muriel married Keith Leaver of Killarney, who is
employed by Manitoba Hydro. They are presently living
at Rorketon, Manitoba. They have one son, Curtis, and
one daughter, Michelle.
Jim received Hydro training and was employed for
several years in Manitoba and is now with B.C. Hydro
and Power Authority in Delta Surrey area.
Kenneth married Debbie Ober, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J.S. Ober of Killarney in 1973. They farmed the
home farm until 1977 when they moved to town where
Ken is employed at Gray's Auto Body. Ken and Debbie
have two children, Denise and Sean.
Philip has been involved in farming since high school.
Since his marriage in 1977 to Susan Blayney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Blayney, now of Calgary, they are
farming 5-3-17 endeavoring to keep the farm in the
family name.
In 1974 Ross and Elsie and Dianne moved to 125
Broadway, Killarney, the former residence of Mrs. Lila
Peacock. This move was not without misgivings but they
realized this was part of life's pattern. The farm held a
great many memories, as well as satisfaction for efforts
put forth, to name a few: the erection of a new barn,
machine shed, hay shelter and granaries as well as
renovations to the house.

McKENZIE
John McKenzie, his wife and two children, Mary and
John came from Morayshire, Scotland with the crofters

and homesteaded S.E. 27-4-17 in 1888. Three more
children were born on the homestead; Katie, Murdock
and Alex. They farmed until about 1910 when John
traded the farm for the livery stable in Killarney that had
been built by Wm. Crawford.
Mrs. McKenzie died in 1910 and in 1912 John married
Dora Greene in Killarney. They had a family of two boys
and two girls; Frank, born Nov. 19l3, Margaret, October
1914, Arthur, Sept. 1916 and Blanche, Aug. 1917.
By all reports John McKenzie was rather fond of the
bottle. Whether because of this or other reasons he lost or
sold the livery stable in 1917 and went west to Moose Jaw
leaving his second wife and family in Killarney.
His first family was scattered by then. Mary was in
Ontario; Katie had married Charlie Bryant of St. Johns,
N.D. Charlie was the conductor of the Gt. Northern
Train that ran between Devils Lake, N.D. and Brandon.

Their families still have connections in St. Johns. The
three boys all had gone west and were working on the
railroads.
The second family were just babies at this time. Frank
was raised by a family in Winnipeg. He was in the Air
Force in W.W. II and after the war contacted his mother
in Brandon; his first contact since 1917. He now resides
inN.B.
Margaret was raised in Killarney by Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Chapman. She married and lives in Deloraine. Arthur
and Blanche went with their mother to Brandon area
where they have lived since. Mrs. McKenzie died in
Brandon in 1978. Arthur is married and lives in Brandon.
He worked for various firms there but was always the
John Deere Agent. Blanche married G. Copeland of
Bunclody. They are retired and live in Souris.

McKENZIE
John McKenzie, better known to friends as Jock, came
to Canada in 1907 from the village of Duffus Morayshire, Scotland. He came first to Deloraine and the
following year to Killarney where he worked for Bob
Watson and Jim Baldwin. He returned to Scotland and
married Florence Phimester from Elgin, Scotland then
came back to Killarney later taking up a homestead at
Togo, Sask. Several winters were spent hauling supplies
and equipment from The Pas with horses to different
logging camps. John imported Clydesdale horses at
different times.
He returned to Killarney where his wife Florence died
in 1927. John was left with four sons. One son Jack still
in Scotland; the other three boys stayed with different
families in Killarney for a year. Bill stayed with Mr and
Mrs Rollie Olver, Alex with Mr and Mrs Bob Watson and
Leonard with Mr and Mrs Dick Arbuthnott. The boys
will always remember the people who were so kind to
them at that time.
John remarried in 1928 to Dora Green daughter of Mr
and Mrs Henry Green of Neelin. The family, back
together again, lived in Killarney for several years before
moving to Ninette. Bill, Alex and Leonard all served in
the Armed Forces. Bill was stationed at several bases in
Western Canada. Alex was with the RCE in England,
France, Belgium, Holland and Germany. Leonard
enlisted and went overseas with the Royal Wpg. Rifles
later transferring to the RCE serving in Sicily, Italy,
France, Belgium, Holland and Germany.
Bill married Gladys Charles daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Charles. After being discharged Bill took up farming on the Jack Brown farm. They have two sons and
two daughters, Darlene, Gaylene, Bruce and Glen. Bill
sold out and started work with the Manitoba Hydro,
working at the steam generating plant in Brandon for 20
years. He is now retired and living in Brandon.
Jack came from Scotland in 1957. He worked in
Brandon for Ted Heming's Jewellry in the watch
repair department for some time. He then started work
with the Manitoba Hydro steam generating plant. Jack

John McKenzie

had one son and three daughters. Adelaide married and is
now living at North Battleford. Gordon, Bertha and
Shirley all live in Ontario. Jack died in 1960. His wife is
now living at Peterborough, Ontario.
Alex took up farming in the Killarney District in 1947.
He married Bernice Way daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garnet Way in 1948. Alex and Bernice had one daughter
and one son Barbara and Barry. Barry became a member
of the RCMP in 1973 and is now stationed at Courtney,
BC; Barry married Rhena McAlpin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Brian McCalpin of Killarney. They have one son
Geoffrey and two daughters Tricia and Kimberly Dawn.
Barbara is now living at Leduc, Alberta. Alex died Feb
1976. Bernice is still living on the farm.
After discharge Leonard bought a farm in the
Wawanesa District in 1947. He married (1951) Helen
McGregor a daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter McGregor of
Ninette. They have two daughters Patricia and Debra.
Patricia married Eugene Spurrill son of Mr and Mrs Basil
Spurrill of Dunrea and now live in Ninette. Debra is still
at home. Leonard has worked for the RM of Riverside
since 1957.
John McKenzie died in 1959 and his wife Dora is now
living in Killarney.

McKENZIE
Bill McKenzie was born in Killarney, served with the
RCAF from 1939-1944 and retired from Manitoba Hydro
to live in Brandon. He married Gladys Charles, daughter
of William and Isabella Charles of Killarney (see
Charles). Bill and Gladys have four children, three born
in Killarney and all educated in Brandon.
Darlene took a secretarial course at ACC. She married
Gene Perry of North Dakota and they live in Montana
with two children, Troy and Tracy. They operate Gene's
Mobile Home and Trailer Court. Gaylene holds an
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Operator's License to manage a beauty shop. She
married Peter Moroz of Gilbert Plains who runs a Men's
Styling and Barber Shop. They have two children, Guy
and Gary. Glenn is with Manitoba Hydro in Gillam.
Bruce was born in Brandon and is employed by Manitoba
Hydro.

McKENZIE
Murdo McKenzie left his bride, Catherine Stuard (m
1873), on the Isle of Lewis to sail to Canada where she
later joined him with their infant daughter. They walked
from Sherbrooke, Que. through forests and rough terrain
for several weeks to the Lake Magentic area to settle as
winter began.
Stuard Malcolm McKenzie, the second youngest of
their 10 children, went to school and the Presbyterian
church at Marsborough, Que. He joined a harvest excursion in 1912 and worked at Dunrea, then the next year
at Saltcoats and other Saskatchewan areas. He enlisted
and was wounded while serving overseas with the 53rd
Btn in WW I. He returned to Dunrea in 1921 and was

married in 1922 by Rev. McConnell to Bella Morrison
(see Morrison). They bought NE 14-4-17 through the
Soldiers Settlement Board and moved there in 1923 with
their infant, Mary. Some of the trees they planted for
beauty and shelter are living memorials to their enterprise. Mary attended Fairfield school.
They needed their faith in the depression years. In 1940
they moved to Killarney and Stuard left to serve his
country again in the RCAF service police for the duration
of WW II. His work thereafter was with the Manitoba
Power Commission. He held several offices in Branch
No. 25 of the Legion and served both Bellafield and
Erskine churches.
Bella and her mother, who lived with her, believed that
'idle hands make much mischief' and 'by the sweat of
your brow shall you eat bread', and lived accordingly,
both in their home life and as strong supporters of their
church.
Bella died in February, 1979 and a few months later
Stuard moved to Lakeview home. He died in hospital in
October of that year.

McKINNON
Grace Hill attended Brandon Norman School. She was
a school teacher and taught for several years in Birtle and
Transcona. She married Allan McKinnon, who was a
grain buyer for Pool Elevators. They had two children,
Eileen and Bruce. Grace died in 1946 at the age of 44.
Eileen, after graduating from high school in Souris,
attended the University of Sask. She graduated with a
B.Sc. Degree in nursing in 1959. Later she went to Santa
Barbara, Calif. to work. She married Kim Aylesworth
and they still live there. They have four children; Allan,
Kenneth, Cathy and Kristin.
Bruce McKinnon worked for the C.P.R. in Souris.
Later he went to Montreal C.P .R. where he took training
in the use of computers. After six years, he moved to
Ottawa where he works in the Dept. of Agriculture. He is
married and has two children, Scott and Allison.

McKNIGHT*

Stuard and Bella McKenzie and daughter Mary Hall.
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James and Mary Jane McKnight grew up in
Shrewsbury near Lachute, Quebec. They were married in
Christ Church Montreal. They came west in 1882 and
homesteaded SW 18-4-17 in the municipality of Riverside. Their children were Florence Ethel, Gertrude
Evelyn, James Ernest, Samuel Lemuel, Garnet Wesley,
Freda Grace, Celeste May, Elmer Ross and Lloyd
Oborne. Samuel and Freda died as infants.
They moved to Balmoral and later to Winnipeg.
William J McKnight came west on a harvest excursion
in 1896. He returned to Manitoba in 1897 followed by his
parents Hugh and Annie Jane McKnight. He farmed SE
24-4-18 later moving to SW 18-4-17. He married Florence
Ethel McKnight at St. Giles Church Winnipeg, Dec 3rd,
1902. It was a double wedding with her sister Gertrude
who married Robert Lockhart.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. McKnight and family. 50th anniversary, Dec.
3,1952.

William farmed in the Rowland District for a time,
then moved to Balmoral for a year or two. They returned
to Rowland and in 1910 moved to NE 1-4-18 where they
farmed until 1939 when they moved to Killarney. Their
children are Allan, Arthur, Howard, Ethel, Evelyn and
Eldon. Allan died of Polio in 1916.
Art and Gladys McKnight.

McKNIGHT
Arthur McKnight was the son of William J and
Florence McKnight. He married Gladys, the daughter of
Alex and Phoebe Mitchell of Margaret, on October 14,
1936. They farmed on E 12-4-18. (See History of the
Riverside Municipality)
They had two daughters. Joyce, was born June 22,
1939, Evelyn on February 8, 1945. Both girls attended
Rowland school, and were baptized in Rowland Church
which the family attended.
They had splendid neighbors and many good times
together such as SS picnics, Christmas concerts, dances
and visits in the various homes. In 1962 they were
completely hailed out. Gladys applied for Hiawatha
school and enjoyed teaching for four years there.
Their first wedding was Joyce's to Lawrence McCausland of Boissevain in 1968. They farmed for a few
years. Later they moved to Winnipeg where Lawrence
worked as an electrician and Joyce in the Bank of
Montreal. Their family is Ian and Tracy.
Evelyn married Gary Day of Dand in 1971. He teaches
in Winnipeg. Tannis and Brian are their family.
In 1965 Arthur and Gladys sold their farm to Howard
McKnight and moved to Killarney. Gladys continued
teaching at Buttrum school going there by the school bus
for three years. Art worked as a custodian in the
Killarney school. In 1976 Art and Gladys celebrated their

40th Anniversary. Many friends and relatives attended.
They have enjoyed Killarney and the various activities the
town provides.

McKNIGHT
Howard McKnight was born March 2, 1913 in
Killarney. Howard loved sports although he had also
suffered from polio which left one leg shorter and smaller
than the other. He managed to playa lot of baseball as
the catcher, with Harold Medland as pitcher of the
Rowland team. They had some great old practices at
Howard's home even during the busy harvest season. He
was always very fond of music and during the dirty
thirties the family - Mother, Howard, Art and Evelyn
played for dances in the surrounding schools.
In 1939 he married Alice Ewen, daughter of Jim and
Irene Ewen of Elgin. She had been a school teacher at
Buttrum school. They farmed the family home farm of
sec. 1-4-18 until retiring to Killarney in the fall of 1978.
Howard died on Christmas Day 1978.
Alice and Howard had five children, three boys and
two girls. Jim, Murray and Barry all played piano, violin,
guitar, saxophone and accordians. Valerie and Marilyn
helped out with the singing when they were old enough.
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Michael Rankin) teaches at Open Learning Institute.
Evelyn, the youngest daughter of William J. and
Florence Ethel McKnight, took grades 1-9 at Rowland
School, then 10 at Buttrum and Grade 11 at Elgin. She
came to Killarney in 1939 with her parents. In 1942 she
moved and enrolled in Dominion and Accounting
School, Winnipeg, and worked in accounting until 1970
when she married Guy Nicol. The Nicols live in Killarney.

McKNIGHT

Howard and Alice McKnight family. Murray, Valerie, Barry, Marilyn,
Jim, Alice and Howard.

Murray received a medal when he was five years old for
having the highest marks in Manitoba for his grade one
piano exam. He also plays the guitar. He married
Maurine Woodcock of Killarney. They farm the Art
McKnight farm in Rowland District. Murray played with
Howard for dances. Murray and Maurine have one little
girl Jeanette in Kindergarten whom they hope will be
musical.
Jim attended university and became an Agricultural
Rep. in portage and in Pilot Mound. He married Arlene
May and now lives on the May farm in the Rowland
District. They have three boys Randy, Kevin and Rodney. Jim also plays in an orchestra and his three boys are
all musical, playing the accordian, piano, horn, and
violin.
Barry married Gloria Okeymow and is a plumber at
Edmonton. He plays the saxophone.
Valerie married Douglas Orr, a painter. They live in
Brandon with their four children; Ivan, Jennifer, Isaac
and Amanda. She plays the piano and guitar.
Marilyn married Gene Vandenberghe of Killarney.
They have three children; Garth, Sheila and Shane. Gene
is the Case service manager in Killarney.
Alice returned to teaching in '61 after the family were
all going to school and taught in the surrounding schools
of Buttrum, Rowland, Sanders, Holmfield, Ninga and
Margaret, until retirement due to Howard's ill health in
1977. She resides in Killarney.

McKNIGHT
Ethel attended Rowland School and after completing
High School in Ninga went to Vancouver where-she was
employed by N.V. Gen. Hosp. She married Harold (Hal)
McInnes in 1940 (d 1953) leaving Ethel and an eight year
old daughter, Ethelyn. After living in Killarney for a few
years they returned to the west coast. Ethelyn (Mrs.
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Eldon McKnight the youngest member of the family,
received his education at Rowland and Ninga Schools.
He joined the airforce in 1942 and took his basic
training at Toronto and St Thomas. After graduation he
was transferred to No 10 Dauphin. He was discharged
from the airforce in the spring of 1946.
Eldon married Marjorie Edith McQuary on Sept 18,
1943. They began farming on 6-4-17 in Riverside
Municipality, later they purchased the west half of 12-418 which was owned by Lyle B Harper. The buildings are
situated 1/2 mile east of Rowland Church. They had
three children, Karen, Bonnie and Ward. Karen attended
Rowland School and Killarney Collegiate. She then took
teacher training at BU. She taught at Wellwood and
Basswood where she met Ian Kingdon. They were
married in 1967. They have three children, Michelle,
Bradley and Gregg. They farm in the Basswood area.
Bonnie received her education at Rowland and Killarney
Collegiate. Her first year of university was taken at B U
finishing her BA at Simon Fraser U, later taking
education at UBC. She married Elliot Burnell in 1971.
After spending a year in Switzerland where Elliot worked
on research, he returned to his duties at UBC. Bonnie
taught at a private girls school. They now have two girls,
Tera and Fiona. They reside in Vancouver. Ward came
along in 1958. He received his education at new Buttrum
and Killarney Collegiate Schools, and one year at
Assiniboine C C Brandon. He now farms with his father.
He married Kathleen Harper in June 1980 and lives on
the home farm.

McKNIGHT*
William A McKnight was the first child born in
Riverside Municipality on March 25, 1883.
He married Charlotte Almina Fairhall, who was born
near London, Ontario. She came west with her parents
about 1885 to a homestead eight miles north of Killarney
and later moved into town with her parents.
'Will and Mina' as they were lovingly known, were
married in Killarney on December 27, 1904. They had
five children: Carl (deceased), Archie (deceased), Ruby
(Mrs Hans Jensen) living at White Rock, BC, Ruth (Mrs
Wes Rowe) of Deloraine and Isabel (Mrs Art Benge) of
Killarney.
Will McKnight moved to Killarney in 1903, working

first as a carpenter, then in partnership with J.A. Percival in a grocery store business. He assumed full control
in 1908 and continued in that business until 1927 when he
sold out to GM Anderson. He sold insurance and worked
at other jobs until 1938. He and Mrs McKnight spent ten
years in Saskatchewan, returning to reside in Killarney in
1948.
Will McKnight held many community offices during
the years. He was Clerk of the Session of Killarney
United Church, Superintendent of the Sunday School,
President of the Curling club, and President of the local
Constituency Conservative Association. He was a Past
Master and County Master of Orange Lodge No. 1583,
and was a member of the Masonic Lodge. For eight years
he served as County Court Clerk and Bailiff.
Mrs McKnight was active in all church activities and
was a Life Member of the Women's Institute. Mrs
McKnight died on January 19, 1970 and Mr McKnight on
December 28, 1974. Both were buried in Killarney
Cemetery from the United Church.

McKNIGHT
Walter (1886-1969), the second son of Hugh and Carrie
McKnight, was born and raised in the Rowland district.
He moved to Killarney in 1903 and clerked in various
southern Manitoba stores until WW I, when he enlisted
in the Royal Winnipeg Rifles. He was wounded in France
and hospitalized in Scotland.,
In 1919 he married Grace B. McNab (1893-1979) of
Edinburgh, Scotland. After a few years in Winnipeg, he
returned to Killarney where he spent many years buying
grain for N.M. Paterson Company.
Mr. McKnight was a charter member of Branch No.
25, Royal Canadian Legion, and was Secretary of that
organization for more than 20 years. He served two terms
as Councillor for the Town of Killarney.
Mrs. McKnight was active musically and in early days
performed as a vocalist and pianist at many concerts. She
belonged to the Women's Auxiliary of the Royal
Canadian Legion and to the ladies' groups of the Erskine
Presbyterian and Killarney United Churches.
Mr. and Mrs. McKnight retired to White Rock, B.C. in
1956 but returned to Killarney each summer to renew
acquaintances.
Children: Arch J. (1920) served in the R.C.A.F. in
WW II and, after a number of years in the construction
business, joined Canada Customs from which he retired
in 1980. He married Joyce Richards of Cartwright,
Manitoba, a registered nurse who at one time served as
Matron of Killarney Hospital. They now reside in White
Rock, B.C. and Tempe, Arizona.
Alan M. (1927) was educated at Manitoba Normal
School and the University of British Columbia. He
taught at Old Fort, Chesley, Ebor, The Pas, Fort
Churchill and C.F.B. Shilo, from which he retired in
1981 after spending 15 years as Principal of O'Kelly
School. He married Marguerite Stocks of Roland,
Manitoba who was educated at Roland and the

University of Alberta and taught at Morris, Wingham,
Portage la Prairie, Roland and Fort Churchill. They now
reside at Balmy Beach, Manitoba and Tempe, Arizona.

McLARTY
Donald McLarty (Dan) (1873-1958) of Milton, Ont.,
son of George McLarty of Glasgow, Scotland was born
in 1873. After his parents' death he lived with his brother
on a farm near Milton then went back east and married
Alice Bertha Squirrell of Guelph, Ont., daughter of Wm.
and Emily Squirrell of England. They came west in 1904
and settled in the Hazeldell district NW 22-2-15. Due to
hail storms and loss of horses with glanders disease they
sold out in 1911 and moved to Holmfield where Dan and
his brother-in-law Wm. Steel bought the livery barn in
partnership. They kept five driving teams which were on
the road day and night, summer and winter, as the only
other transportation was the train. They drove travellers,
doctors, ministers, telephone men and the mail whenever
storms blocked the tracks. A round trip to Wakopa or
Glenboro cost $5.00. Many were the adventurous trips
they had. They sold the livery business in 1916. Dan
became the elevator agent for the United Grain Growers
and also shipped livestock for the company for a number
of years. After leaving the elevator he became a cattle and
hog buyer on his own until his health failed. Alice died in
1943 at 63 years. They were members of the United
Church which they served faithfully; Dan on the church
board and treasurer, and Alice a member of the Ladies'
Aid. Dan was also a school trustee and took a keen interest in town affairs.
They raised eight children: Isabel m Percy Moffat and
had four children; Margaret m Stanley Stouffer - six
children: (Wm.) George m Evelyn McPherson (Wpg.) two children - George died Nov. 1979; John m Sarah
Black - Holmfield, three children; James m Marjorie
Stone - Holmfield, six children; Stuart m Hazel Welsh Holmfield - three children; Thomas m Adeline Olver Killarney - three children; Wilfred - died in 74 at 57 years.
William George McLarty married Evelyn Harriet
McPherson in Winnipeg on April 6, 1932. Evelyn had
taught school for three years in Winnipeg and three years
in the country before her marriage. They farmed south of
Holmfield where Carol Ann was born in 1936 and Walter
George in 1941.
The drought years of the 1930's were hard but all their
friends and neighbors and family were in similar circumstances financially so it didn't seem too hard to bear.
Their weekly treat was to ride to town on Saturday in the
"Bennett Buggy", buy the weekly groceries as well as a
Saturday newspaper and a 15<!: bag of peanuts, which was
ample for them and the hired man.
Later they farmed south of Enterprise, then spent
twenty years on their own farm three miles south of
Holmfield. In 1963 George suffered a severe heart attack;
they sold the farm and moved to Killarney. George
recovered and worked with Case Co. for eight years
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before retiring. He died on Nov. 14, 1979.
Evelyn played the organ and piano for her church for
many years and continues playing for functions whenever
asked.
Carol married Moir Thomson and they had three
children, Bruce Donald, Katherine Evelyn and Jean
Helen.
Walter married Louise Sheppard now deceased and
had two children Ian Walter and Tara Louise. Walter is
an electrician and lives at Oak Bluff.

Dan and Alice McLarty family. Wilfred, Margaret, Stuart, Thomas,
John, Isabel, James, George, Alice and Dan.

in September 1952, is an Assistant Manager of Properties
for Great West Life Assurance of Winnipeg, Man.
James Donald (1911) worked at home and for other
farmers before starting on his own on S. 6-3-15 in 1936.
In November he married Marjorie Way Stone at her farm
home 1-2-16. After several poor crops and hail damage
they gave up and moved into Holmfield. Jim, because it
was war time worked that winter at Rivers Air Training
Base. They lived for 13 years in Cartwright. Jim worked
at the creamery and at carpenter work and eventually on
the railroad. The family moved to Boissevain in 1956 and
to Killarney in 1960 where they still reside. Jim and
Marjorie were houseparents at the home for mental
retardates (AMR) in Boissevain from 1971-1975.
They had three sons and three daughters, all of whom
were active in church, scouts and sports. The boys
graduated from Boissevain and the girls from Killarney
schools. They are all members of the United Church.
Stuart after leaving school became a farm employee
until 1938 when he went into farming on his own in the
Cartwright area. In 1944 he bought a farm in Hazeldell
district and farmed until 1973 when he sold the farm and
retired to Killarney.
In 1941 he married Hazel Welsh of Holmfield. They
have three children, Merrilyn Edna, Isabel Jean, and
Lome Stuart. Merrilyn a nurse married Marvin
Gudmundson who does commercial construction. They
live in Winnipeg and have two sons, Kerry (9) and Kent
(6). Jean a teacher married William Harrison a miller and
a lawyer. They live in Holmfield with two daughters,
Billie-Jean (4) and Bobbie-Jo (1). Lorne married Lisa
Carrabourgh. He is manager of Toronto-Dominion Bank
presently at Rossburn, Man. They have one son, Darrin
(2).

John Alexander McLarty the second son of Donald
and Alice McLarty was born on the farm. He attended
school in Holmfield and worked at home before going to
work for the CPR in 1941. In 1942 he joined the army,
served with the 7th Anti-tank Regiment in Italy, Holland
and Belgium. He returned home in Dec. 1945 to work
again with the CPR.
In June 1946 he married Sarah Elizabeth Black of
Holmfield, second daughter of Ernest Percy and Mary
Black. She attended West Derby and later East Mountain
School. She had been employed in Ft. William for 3 112
years at Canada Car and Foundry where they built the
Helldiver Aircraft, also she worked in Neilsons
Chocolate Factory in Toronto.
They lived in Osborne, Rathwell, Tilston, Nesbitt and
last of all Pierson from where they retired to Brandon in
1972. They have two sons and one daughter: Donald
Ernest born at Cartwright in March 1948 is a
Meteorologist Technician at the weather office in Edmonton. He married Sandrea Jane Semko eldest
daughter of John and Doreen Semko of Lintlaw, Sask.
They have one son Ryan John born at Edmonton in Oct.
1978. Murray John born at Cartwright in May 1950 is a
Senior Loans Officer with the Royal Bank in Winnipeg.
He married Debra Anne Procier, a teacher, only
daughter of Morris and Myna Procier of Sandilands,
Man. Sharon Jean, only c1aughter born at Morris, Man.
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Thomas H. McLarty was born on June 26, 1914 in
Holmfield where he obtained his schooling. With the
exception of one year farming at Cartwright he spent his
entire life on the home farm 18-2-15 near Holmfield. On
March 6, 1940 he married Adeline Olver of Killarney.
Tom and Adeline raised three children: Marion,
Margaret and Thomas Jr. Marion married Hugh
Margetts and with their two daughters Barbara and
Brenda live in Cartwright. Margaret married Gary Cassie
and they live in Winnipeg with their two daughters
Marylu and Lauralee. Thomas Jr. and his wife Clare live
in Winnipeg and have no family at present. Tom and
Adeline retired from the farm in 1967 and moved to
Killarney.

McLAREN
(Dr. Marten McLaren Picture - See Page 595)

Dr Marten McLaren (See p. 68) and his wife had six
daughters. Ruth (1916) married Tim Stanley, an engineer
now retired at Christina Lake, B.C. They have worked in
underdeveloped countries through CESO. Helen (1917)
married Dr. Peter Hu<;lson. They live in Vancouver and
their four children, like their mother, play the piano.
Muriel (1919) met her engineer husband, Bill Hardie,
while overseas during WWII. They have two sons and

live in Edmonton. Eunice (1921-1969) was Mrs. Kroel
van der Hoek. Lois (1922) married Dr. Kenneth
Ouderkirk, a dentist in Portland, under the shadow of Mt
St Helens. Mary (1926) is the wife of Dr. Rene Piderman,
a dentist in Vancouver. Mrs. McLaren lives in Vancouver.

McCLELLAND
Robert McClelland came from Ireland in 1887 with his
wife Mary Anne (Percy), and children, Thomas,
Elizabeth Robert, Alexander, William, John, Percy,
Andrew ;nd Pearl Jean. All the children except Elizabeth
(McClelland) Bryant are deceased. Elizabeth resides with
her daughter and husband Wilfred and IIeen Brake at
Boissevain.
Percy lived in Morden most of his life where he had a
position with the Morden Experimental Farm from 1919
to 1928. In that period he met Carrie Louise Willcocks.
They were married in Morden in 1922. After his marri~ge
to Lou he went into business as a driver-owner wIth
South West Transfer. In 1938 he moved his wife and
family of six to Killarney where he continued in the
Transfer business till 1955. He was then employed by
various Killarney businesses including Chapman Motors,
Shamrock Equipment, and also the Cockshutt Farm
Implements.
Wilfred Glenn was born in Morden where he had most
of his education before moving to Killarney. He joined
the Air Force and a few years later was reported missing.
Muriel Joyce also continued her education and then
worked at various jobs before getting married to Bill
Reid. They had two child en but later separated and she
married John E. Wilson and they had two girls, Cheri
and Kim.
Bruce Colwell (McClelland) finished his education in
Killarney and married Ivy Cobbledick and they had two
boys, Harvey and Rob. Bruce works for CP Transport.
Percy Ray (McClelland) continued his schooling in
Killarney and later married Marg Dagg and they have two
girls, Glenda and Debbie. Ray works for CP Transport
also.
Mary Alice Elaine started her education in Killarney
and later met and married John Alexander. Elaine and
her husband lived in B.C. for several years where their
family was born except for one. They had four children,
Dianne Gale, Bruce Lyn, Wendy Arlene, and John
Glenn. All are now married and living away from home
except the youngest, John.
Lorne Earl also started his education in Killarney and
married Arlene Privat. They resided in Winnipeg for a
few years and then moved to Ontario. They had three
children, Kerry, Terylene and Lana.
Both Percy and Louise McClelland are now deceased.

McMULLEN *
James McMullen (1858-1926) was born in Goderich,
Ontario March 10. His father had been killed in the war

and when his mother remarried he came to Manitoba
with his Uncles Thomas and William Fry* in 1881. He
homesteaded one mile west of Pancake Lake on NE 36-117, later moving across the road to SE 1-2-17. In 1892
James McMullen married Mary Catherine daughter of
William and Mary Monteith in the Anglican Church in
Killarney by Rev WR Johnston *.
Seven children were born to them: Tom, Ethel (died in
infancy), Roy, Tena, Clifford, Harold and Margaret. .
The McMullen children attended Highview - the fIrSt
school to open in that area, then Enterprise which was
closer and finally Lena School where there was a church,
store, post office and stock yard.
Music for their house parties was supplied by Mr Hicks
and his son Charlie, Stanley Smirl and Jim McMullen
who all played the violin.
Thomas James (1893-1966) farmer, married Marion
Stewart. They had five children; Jean, James, Ethel,
Marjorie and Frances.
Ethel 1894 died in infancy.
Roy (1895-1970), school teacher - in WW I served in
France and Belgium, married Francis Grafstra of Souris;
one daughter Joan Francis lives in Denver, Colorado.
Tena (1897-1972) married Stanley Smirl of Lena; they
had three children - Gordon, Mervin and Evelyn.
Clifford (1898-1973) enlisted in WW I, married
Florence Horner of Pipestone, Man., owned a grocery
store in Souris, moved to Calgary to work in Real Estate.
They have three daughters: Beryl, Mrs. Andrew Brink,
twin daughters; June, Mrs. Wallace Hall of Calgary and
Joyce who died in infancy.
Harold (1900-1938) died suddenly following an
operation in Winnipeg. He helped farm the home farm.
Margaret May (1902) helped her mother at home,
married Frank A Whiteside* Feb 20th, 1929 and lives in
Killarney area. (see Whiteside)
James liked gardening. He had been working with his
flowers the day he died of a stroke in 1926. Catherine
soon gave up the farm, lived in Killarney and in Wpg,
then with her daughters Tena and Margaret. She died in
1944.
Thomas James McMullen (1893-1966) was born on SE
1-2-17. He grew up in what was later the Lena District
and received his schooling at Highview and Enterprise
Schools. He lived and worked with his parents, taking
over the farm with his brother Harold when his father
retired. The two brothers farmed together until Harold's
death in 1938.
In February 1929 Tom McMullen married Marion
Stewart, eldest daughter of DL and Mrs Stewart, and
they had five children. Jean McMullen, a teacher at CFB
Shilo; Jim, of Killarney, who married Ann Cartwright
and they have two children; Ethel, Mrs Jim Crawford of
Killarney, who has three boys; Marjorie, Mrs Ken
Crawford of Killarney, who has six children; Frances,
Mrs William Morwick of Winnipeg.
Tom McMullen lived all his life in the Lena District
until he retired from farming and moved to Killarney. He
attended Lena and Killarney United Churches. He served
several years as trustee on the Lena School Board. He
also served on the Lena Pool Elevator Board and was a
member of the Farmers' Union from the early days of
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that organization.
He retired to Killarney in 1965 when his son Jim took
over the farm. Jim is the third generation on the original
McMullen farm.
Mrs Marion McMullen was born in Winnipeg and lived
with her parents D.L. and Mrs. Stewart at Rosenfeld
until they moved to Lena in 1910. She received her
schooling at Lena and Killarney. She is a member of the
United Church. She has been a Life Member of the
Women's Missionary Society and then the United Church
Women since 1927. Marion has taken an active part in
Church work, Red Cross and various community
organizations. She still resides in Killarney.

McQUISTON
Dave's home town was MacGregor, Larine's (Kennedy) was Gladstone. They came to Killarney in July
1962 for a holiday at the lake, and to do some fishing.
They were very impressed with Killarney, so when Dave
was offered a job as Parts Manager at Chapman Motors,
and his friend was offered a job as mechanic in the back,
they both decided to move to Killarney and both men
started work Aug. 1st. Dave worked for Chapman's for
12 years, then decided he would like to sell cars. He has
sold Ford cars, trucks, etc., for Frank's Ford of Killarney
for 6112 years.
The McQuiston'S have two children, Sheila and
Wayne, who both took their education and graduated
from Killarney High School. Sheila is now working in
Calgary for a Law Firm as computer operator; and
Wayne is working for Prairie Freighters of Killarney.
Larine has her own Beauty Salon; has been doing hair
for 12 years in her home, and at Lakeview Home for 8
years. Due to health problems, she had to give up going
to Lakeview, but still operates in her home, and enjoys
older people.

McNAMEE*
The original McNamees came from N Ireland to found
the village of Centralia, 21 miles by foot from London,
Ont, the nearest market. The forests provided building
material, the maples their syrup, the good soil raised fruit
and vegetables and they soon had chickens and animals.
Butter and eggs were bartered in London and Mr McNamee would carry 100 lbs of flour home on his back and
Mrs McNamee the rest.
William a shoemaker, like his father, married Jenny
Fraser of Moorsville, Ont. They raised a family of five
boys and five girls.
James came west with the Greenway Settlers* to
Crystal City. George came the next year and had only
frozen crops so joined Robert the next spring and worked
on the railroad. They settled in Killarney where they had
an uncle Andrew McNamee. Their mother now widowed
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Back Row: Jack Henderson, James McNamee, Wm. McNamee, Daisy
McNamee, Mary Daly, Andy McNamee. Third Row: Winnie
McNamee, Glady McNamee. Second Row: Flora Jacobson, Mary
Hutchinson, Thelma Johnson. Front Row: Bud Hutchinson, Harvey
McNamee, Janet Henderson, Jessie Smith.

and the five younger ones joined them in 1886. They lived
in a railway boxcar and Mrs McNamee cooked for the
crew until their own home was built. Robert went west to
work on the mountain railway, married Catherine Bruce
and settled in Cochrane. They had seven sons and four
daughters.
James McNamee married Eliza Parr and had a
machinery business in Crystal City. They had five of a
family. After Eliza's death Jim married Florence Fraser
and moved to Killarney. George married Alexia Cummings and lived in Killarney until he retired and moved to
Vancouver.
William McNamee married Winnifred Stilwell in 1899.
Will ran the blacksmith shop for many years and was a
noted curler. Their family of five boys and four girls
moved away except Thelma, Harvey and Norman.
Thelma married George Johnson and had five sons and
six daughters. They eventually moved to Ontario. Harvey
and his wife Gladys Benge lived in Killarney with one son
Don, who now lives in Boissevain. Norman also went to
Ontario.
Mary married James Daly and farmed east of Killarney
until retirement in town. Emma (Mrs. Charles Bissett)
lived in Deloraine. Maggie married Stewart Hodgins and
moved to Ontario. Janet married Jack Henderson and
lived in Killarney. Andy married Ally McBurney and had
two sons. They ran a store for some years then sold their
home and moved to Picton and later to Cornwall, Ontario. Ann and her husband John Patterson lived in
Winnipeg with five children.
When the Sr Citizens Home was built Mr and Mrs
McNamee sold their home and moved in. Winnifred died
in 1958 and Will in 1960. Mary and Janet also lived there.
The survivors are Flo in Calgary; Don in Moose Jaw;
Norman, Winnipeg; Mary in Regina and Jessie in
Campbellville, Ont.

MEABRY
Wilfred Thomas Meabry (April 4, 1913) was born at
the family home near Dunrea, W 112 26-4-18, the
youngest of three children; a sister Vera and a brother
William who died at birth. His father was Thomas John
Meabry and mother Emily (Russell).
Wilfred's great-grandfather on his father's side was
John Meabry (1819), born in Mayo, Ireland and came to
Owen Sound, County Grey Ont in 1844. His grandson,
Wilfred's father, was born in Owen Sound in 1876 and
came to the home of Thomas Hamilton of Melita, Man.
in 1899. Wilfred's maternal great-grandfather was James
Russell (1841), born at Richmond Hill, London, England.
In 1868 he married and emigrated to Owen Sound where
he was engaged in the furniture business. It was here that
his wife died and left two small children, one of whom
was Harry Russell who later married Minnie Grieve.
Later Harry homesteaded on 12-5-17. In 1872 he married
Jane Meabry and in 1882 they moved to Manitoba to sec
26-4-18 to farm until they retired. Mr. Russell served on
the council board of Riverside Municipality as trustee of
Buttrum School, was an active member of the
Presbyterian Church and of the Masonic Order.
About this time Mr. Russell purchased a boat from
Whyte Boat Works, Winnipeg, sailed it down the
Assiniboine River and portaged across land in the winter
to Pelican Lake. Here, and later in Killarney Lake, it was
used by many of the early settlers for pleasure on these
two picturesque lakes. At that time the rail line came
across from Brandon to bring many weekend holidayers
to Pelican Lake.
An interesting note was when Wilfred Meabry bought
his first small boat, he bought it from Whyte Boat Works
in Winnipeg. There was a gentleman sitting on a chair
and, upon chatting with him, found he was the same
gentleman that had sold Mr. Russell his pleasure boat.
After James Russell died in 1910 Mrs. Russell lived
with her daughter, Mrs. George Campbell, and then with
Mrs. Thomas Meabry, also her daughter, at Rowland
until she died in 1931.
The family of James and Jane (Meabry) Russell were:
Mary Jane (Mrs. George Campbell, Killarney), John
Thomas, Emily (Mrs. Thomas John Meabry), Richard
James who married Mary Bain, George Edward who
married Emma Dobson of Killarney.
After Thomas John Meabry came from Owen Sound
to Melita he married Emily Russell in 1904. The first year
they farmed on the John Hannah farm south of
Killarney. That fall Mr. Meabry went to Quill Lake,
Sask. and did homestead duties. However, he bought the
W 112 of 26-4-18 from Sam Armstrong in 1905. Here he
farmed until he died in 1934. Mr. Meabry was a faithful
and untiring member of his church, first the Methodist
and then the Rowland Church. He was one of the many
that were instrumental in building the Rowland Church
in 1913 and was one of the stewards for many years. He
also belonged to the Royal Orange Lodge. Mrs. Meabry
was active in Rowland Church and its women's
organizations. In 1937 she moved to Killarney on
Hossack Ave and in 1950 married Rev. H.R. McConnell,

John and Jane Meabry, married 1845.

father of Connie (Mrs. Rowland Lumb), formerly of
Killarney, now of Sidney, B.C. They resided in their
home on Hossack Ave, active in both the Nazarene and
United Churches. In 1956 Mr. McConnell died and Mrs.
McConnell in 1959.
Wilfred Thomas Meabry took over the farm after his
father's death in 1934 and in 1935 he married the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Banting Rogers. After
farming for 13 years they moved to Morden where he was
supervisor of mechanical maintenance at the Experimental Farm. For a short time he was a partner in
Good and Meabry Construction Co. and then as Massey
Harris dealer in Margaret, Man. In 1952 Mr. and Mrs.
Meabry moved to Brandon where he was employed as an
accountant with McLaughlin and Shearer and later as
purchasing agent in Civil Service at Shilo. It was during
this time he received his certificate in Accountancy from
LaSalle U in Chicago and in 1965 his degree in Theory of
Office Management.
In 1965 Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Meabry moved to
Winnipeg, he as supervisor of Base Supply Stores and she
in the Canadian Red Cross Society. In 1973, due to ill
health, Mr. Meabry took early retirement. After a short
stay at Ninette, they took up residence in Killarney at 501
Clark Ave to join many former Rowland residents. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Meabry have been active members of the
United Church at Rowland, Morden, Brandon, Winnipeg Augustine and St. Vital, Ninette and Killarney. Mr.
Meabry has been active in the Masonic Order including
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Emily Russell and Thomas Meabry.

Royal Arch Masons, Preceptory, Order of the Eastern
Star, the Order of Foresters and the Royal Orange Lodge
in Ninga, of which he was Master.

1865. There were five in the family: John, Will, Albert,
Lucy (Baillod) and Maude (Stephens).
John married Mary Jane Wichett shortly after he came
to Manitoba in 1890. Mary was the daughter of John and
Eliza Wichett. She was born at Myrtle, Ont., December
10, 1872 and came with her parents to Manitoba to settle
in Brandon. There were six in her family: Mary, Annie
(Watkins), Charlie, Frank and Bert.
John and Mary Medland farmed at North Brandon
and Little Souris and moved to the Bethel District in 1908
when John bought the George Haight* farm. They had
three daughters; Florence Maude, Annie Belle and Hazel
Eliza, who went to Bethel School.
Mrs. Medland was a charter member of the Women's
Missionary Society of Rowland. She also belonged to the
Ladies Aid and was the first secretary of the WMS as well
as teaching a Sunday School class. Mr. Medland was a
trustee of the Bethel School. Florence was a member of
the choir and played the organ for Sunday School.
The family moved to a farm at Little Souris in 1922.
Mrs. Medland died on March 8, 1925. Mr. Medland
retired to Brandon in 1930. He died January 5, 1956 at
the age of 91 years.

MEDLAND
Albert H. Medland married Linda Crummer at
Brooklin, Ont. on February 21, 1898. They resided for
many years in the Rowland District before moving to
Brandon. They had five children; George, Marie, Edna,
Laura and Harold. Marie married Alfred Shaw and lived
in Brandon until her death. They had one son, Alfred.
Edna married Jerry Stewartson and they live in Regina.
They had three boys; John and twins, Donald and David.
Laura married Keith Hill and they resided in Brandon
until Keith's death. Laura then spent several years in
Winnipeg, then New Mexico, but is now retired and
living in Brandon. Harold farmed in the Rowland
District with his dad, Albert, continuing on with his
brother George. In 1939 he was among the first to join
the Army at the outbreak of WW II. He was overseas
seven years. In England he met and married Nancy
Maugham and the couple have since lived in Brandon.
They had two children, Donald and Janice. George
married Laura Palmer of Treherne in 1923 and they
farmed in the Rowland District until moving to Killarney
in 1936. They had four children; Gene (now Mrs. Cyril
Sample), Albert of Mesa, Arizona, Marion (Mrs. Ralph
Egger) of Lake Lenore, Sask. and Gerald of Brandon. In
1944 George started his auctioneering career with Roy
Armstrong of Boissevain, later taking over from the
retiring auctioneer, W.J. Sanders of Killarney. He
continued auctioneering in Killarney and district until his
death in 1966.

MEDLAND
John Medland, son of Stephen and Catherine
Medland, was born at Brooklin, Ont. on August 19,
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John Medland family. Back Row: John, Florence, Mary. Front Row:
Annie and Hazel.

Florence married Bill Thompson of Ninga. They
moved to Little Souris (Brandon) and farmed there. They
had two daughters, Grace Annie and Marion Hazel. In
1929 they moved to Brandon. Bill worked on the 'good
roads' there and had just received a promotion as
foreman of a crew when he was killed in an accident on
September 13, 1935. Florence moved to Vancouver in
1943 and looked after the Wahaluh household for many
years while Mrs. Wahaluh was teaching school. She was
loved by their sons as they were growing up. She died
September, 1978.
Grace took her education at Brandon, then joined the
Air Force and was posted at Calgary and Nanaimo. She
married James Rorke February, 1945. They have one
son, James Douglas, who is married and living in New
Zealand. Their daughter, Darice Florence, married Steve
Linder. They live at North Vancouver. Grace is in the
office at Sears Store in Burnaby. Grace and Jim live in
South Vancouver.
Marion married Jack Clark of Brandon February 9,
1943. Jack was in the Air Force at Nanaimo. They lived
at North Vancouver where Karen, Marion and Alan were
born. Karen married Charlie Leinor. They have two sons,
Brandt and Byron, and live at Summerland, B.C. Jack
and Marion live at Kelowna, B.C.
Annie received her high school education at the
Killarney Collegiate and her teacher's training at
Brandon. She taught school at Hernefield near Waskada,
Orangehill near Morden and McKelvie near Brandon.
She married Laurence John Courtice in October, 1924.
They farmed near Little Souris Church and were active in
the church and community work. They had a daughter,
Lorraine Gladys. Laurence died November 4, 1930.
Annie and Lorraine moved into Brandon.
In 1936 Annie went to B C. Later she went to Kitimat
Hospital as a telephone operator. She was a receptionist
at the Penticton Hospital for eight years until she died
July 9, 1965.
Lorraine married William Stove, August 9, 1947,
Vancouver. They had three daughters; Marilyn Lorraine,
Lindsay Louise, Laurie Anne, and a son, Jeffrey
William. Marilyn married Phil McCulloch. They have
one daughter, Kristine, and a son, Ryan. Lorraine and
Bill lived at Vancouver until 1960 and then moved to
Toronto.
Hazel married Lyle Banting Harper on December 22,
1930 at Brandon (see Harper).

spring. Some years later Jane opened a boarding house in
Killarney (The Melville House). John sold his farm to his
son William in 1905, bought a half section on the slopes
of Turtle Mountain and spent 30 happy years trapping.
He was a resident of the district for 56 years and died at
William's home.
John and Jane had ten children: William (1874), Joe
(1876), and Jim (1878) were born in the east. Sam (1882),
Sarah (1884), Maude (1887), Twins (1890) died in infancy, Cecil (1891) and Florence (1894). Sam, Joe, Sarah
and Maude migrated to California as did their mother
where they all died. Wm. and Jim remained in the
district. Jim was the blacksmith in Bannerman for many
years and later moved to a farm on Turtle Mountain.
Cecil lived in Fort William. Florence lived in North
Battleford with her husband Judge Mills until his death.
She now resides in Vancouver, the only remaining
member of the family.
William John Melville (1874-1940) married Kate Mills
(1884-1981) a Wakopa school teacher from Wilton, Ont.
and a descendent of United Empire Loyalists from New
York State. A family friend Philip Sherlock* met her in
Killarney. Teaching 20 students, grades one to ten for $50
seemed far superior to her Wilton school of 75 pupils for
$30 per year. She recalled blizzards which stranded
everyone in school for several days and of closing school
in January making up days by shorter holidays in the
summer.
She and William farmed the homestead until his death
in 1940. Kate moved into Killarney and made a second
home for school teachers for 20 years. She died at 97
years of age in 1981.
William and Kate Melville had six children all of whom
grew up in the Bannerman District, attended Victoria
school, helped on the farm, went to Killarney High
School and then departed to their various careers.
Martha RN (Winnipeg General Hospital) became a
technician in the Dept of Pathology of the Medical
College, U of M, retiring after more than 25 years ser-

There is a history in all mens lives.
- Shakespeare

MELVILLE *
John Melville (1842-1935) came with the Harrisons* to
Wakopa in 1878 and filed on E 24-1-18. His wife Jane
Hannon (1853-1944) and three children came the next

William and Kate Melville jamily, 1916. Kate, William, Bill, Mildred
and Martha.
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vice. William H married Margaret Maloney, farmed in
the Belmont District and retired to Winnipeg where he
enjoys bowling. Mildred remained at home. She died in
1972 at Killarney. Florence RN (WGH) now lives in
Vancouver. Helen taught school in and around Killarney
until she married Dick Clemis. They live at Purple
Springs, Alberta where they have a farm and a poultry
business. She teaches at Grassy Lake. Jack farmed in the
Crystal City area then moved to Winnipeg. He works in
the employment office of the CNR.
The family were closely associated with Lena United
Church. Kate taught Sunday School and Helen played
the organ. As a family they all enjoyed sports and participated in baseball, hockey, bowling, basketball, track
and field, and golf, to name a few.

MELVIN
Harold and Flora Melvin and daughter Sandra (6)
came to Killarney October, 1952 from Mather where
Harold farmed for many years on the old homestead
where all the Melvin children were born; also their two
eldest, Beth and Jim.
Harold worked as a mechanic for Roy and Joe
Watson, the Denton Bros. and Shamrock Equipment. In
1969 he had an offer to go to Langley, B.C. with John
Deere Co. so, to be nearer relatives, they moved.
Sandra was through school and working in the Medical
Centre when she married Bob Freeman. Jim had farmed
on the old Charlie Fletcher farm (two sons were born in
Killarney Hospital) and as Beth and husband John Butor
and three children had moved to B C, Jim and Grace
decided to go, too, in 1956.
Harold had a slight stroke in 1970 so they moved to

Standing: Beth Butor, Mrs. Flora Melvin. Seated: Mr. Harold Melvin,
Sandr'a Freeman, Jim Melvin (1981).
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Powell River to be closer to Jim. Harold recovered and
worked in Powell River until a series of strokes put him in
and out of hospital. He made a couple of trips to Sandra's in Calgary in a Wheel Chair but in May, 1977 he
went into extended care unit of Powell River Hospital
where he is still a resident. Flora lives in Kiwanis Village
Apts., visiting Harold every other day. Harold and Flora
have ten grandchildren, six great-grandchildren and one
expected in November, 1981, around the time of their
53rd wedding anniversary.

MERLIN
Duncan Merlin (1885-1967) was born in Barrington,
Quebec, eldest son of Joseph and Isabella Merlin. In 1911
Duncan came west on a harvest special returning back
home for the winter. He returned for the harvest of 1912
this time to remain in Manitoba. Duncan found employment in Winnipeg with a supply and fuel company.
In 1913 Duncan arrived in the Wakopa district to
operate a farm for his uncle Donald Young. * This was a
large mixed farming operation consisting of horses,
cows, hogs, and grain. Since Duncan was noted for his
love of horses he derived great pleasure from hitching a
team to a cutter or buggy. The farm buildings were
nestled in a clearing surrounded by trees and it was said
to be the showplace of the countryside.
Duncan married Sarah Ann (Annie) Bishop in Winnipeg 1914. They took part in community affairs and
raised three children, William (1915), Kenneth (1916),
and Ina (1918) all of whom attended the Wakopa school.
Some of the teachers who then taught in this school were
Eunice McKenzie, Miss Sparrow, Miss McFadden and
Miss Dunseith.
Annie was known by friends and neighbours for her
gifted talent of cooking and many will recall attending
birthday parties enjoying such delicious food as her
cream puffs. Annie Merlin died on the farm in 1927.
Soon after this Duncan left the area to seek employment. He worked several years for the Ontario and
Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company in Ontario retiring
to Winnipeg.
William (Bill) served overseas as a midupper gunner in
the RCAF attached to the RAF Lancaster Squadron No
101. On returning to Canada, Bill was employed as one
of the first Air-Traffic Controllers and remained in that
field until he retired in 1975. Bill is a member of the
Masonic Lodge, a member of the United Church, an avid
curler and golfer. Bill married Kathleen Ross in Ottawa
in 1944 and they have made their home in Winnipeg,
Man. Bill and Kay have two children Mary Jean 1945 and
Keith 1947. Mary Jean married Robert Davis in 1967.
Keith married Christina Ostwald in 1969. There are three
grandchildren, Brian and Grant Davis and Cameron
Merlin.
Kenneth (Ken) after completing his education in the
Wakopa district travelled to Eastern Canada. He spent
some years working in the mines in Timmins, Ontario.
Ken joined the fourth Division Signal Corp of the Army

serving overseas during WWII. After returning to
Canada, Ken married Merle Evans in 1946 and lived in
Paris, Ontario. Two girls were born, Judy 1947 and Joan
Ann 1949. Judy chose a career in nursing and lives in
Calgary. Joannie married Stev Grecke and lives near
Wetaskawin. They have a family of three, Heather 1972
Carol 1976 and Lori 1979.
Christina (Ina) received her elementary education in
the Wakopa and Long River districts. In January 1942
Ina was married to James Dark a former school teacher
of the Long River and Margaret school districts. Jim
enlisted in the RCAF 1941, trained as a navigator and
served with the RAF, ferry command flying out of
Montreal into the South Atlantic. Jim and Ina lived in
Montreal and Bermuda during the war years, later
moving to Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie taking part in
the communities in which they lived.
At the time of Jim's death July 24, 1979 he was a Post
Grand Lodge Officer of the BPO Elks of Canada. He
had held many other offices in both Provincial and local
lodges. Jim spent over 20 years with the Boy Scouts of
Canada.
Ina was also very active in Girl Guides and served over
20 years in offices such as Company Leader Divisional
Commissioner and Training Commissioner - held many
offices in the Portage la Prairie Lodge No 66 Order of the
Royal Purple becoming Honoured Royal Lady in 19651966, District Deputy of District lA Manitoba for two
years 1971-1973.
The family of the late James Dark and Ina was made
up of three children, Ian (1943), Donna Jean (1946) and
Brian (1949). Ian married Lorraine Roy in 1963 in
Portage la Prairie, Man. They reside in Sherwood Park,
Alberta and have two children, James (1965) and Kristin
(1969). Donna Jean married Ronald Pinch in 1965 at the
RCAF base Southport, Man. They live in Edmonton and
have two children, Christopher (1968) and Stephen
(1970). Brian married Marilynn Shea in 1973 at Powell
River, BC. They live in Winnipeg, Man. and have one
child, Joseph (1978).

MERRIT
Jack Merrit came from England early in the century.
Daisy May Simmonds (1900-1980) was born in Sussex,
England to Frank and Alice Simmonds. She received her
education in England and came to Canada in 1919,
marrying Jack Merrit. They lived on a farm in the Midale
District in Saskatchewan for a time. Seven children were
born: Dorothy, Ken, Viola, Gladys, Lillian, Douglas and
Ruby.
Moving to the Bannerman District in the early 1930's,
the Merrit children attended Henderson School. The boys
soon went to work on farms and the girls were hired for
housework at $3.00-$5.00 a month.
Ken Merrit joined the service in WW II and went
overseas, serving in Italy, Holland, Belgium and
England. After returning from overseas, Ken married
Myrtle Bales of St. Boniface on March 1, 1947. They
have two children; Keith married Lorraine Falk and

Jack Merrit family, 1930. Back Row: Daisy, Gladys, Dorothy, Viola,
Ken. Front Row: Ruby, Doug, Lillian.

Shirley married Bob Martin. Ken spent a year with
Canada Malt Co. In 1948 he joined the Fire Dept in St.
Boniface, now the Winnipeg Fire Dept. Holding the rank
of Captain for 19 years, he is still with the Fire Dept in
1981. Ken's hobbies are hunting, fishing and collecting
antiques.
Dorothy Merrit married Edward Barrett on November
15, 1940. They farmed in the Lena District on NE 13-1-17
together with the S 1/2 13-1-17. Edward (Ted) died in
December, 1971. Dorothy married Harry H. Allen on
December 15, 1972. They operated the original Allen
farm in the Lena District and Dorothy rented her land to
a neighbour. With their retirement from active farm
work in 1979, both farms are now rented out (see Allen
history).
Douglas Merrit and Kathleen Melville were married
April 28, 1952 (see Melville history). They have three
children; Lynn married Debra 'Debbie' Barber and has
been five years with Turtle Mountain Municipality; Dale
married Debra 'Deb' Sage and Sharon married Norman
Skeoch. After working for several farmers, Doug started
into the construction business with Peterson in Sask, Bill
Davies of Killarney and with T M Municipality in 1955
where he still works.
Ruby Merrit and Murray King were married October 7,
1950, farming first in the Wakopa District, later in the
Killarney District where they now reside (see King
history). They have five children: Dwight married
Marilyn Bridges and farms near the home farm; Durwin
(Joe) married Nancy Nelson; Donna teaches at Ashern;
David and Garry are at home.
Lillian Merrit married Jim Johnston and had four
children; Adrienne married George Randal, Brenda
married David Randal, and twins Kandice and Kent,
Kandice married Allan Watte. Kent drives a diesel
locomotive for the CPR. Lillian Johnston died in 1954.
Viola Merrit married Rodger Boutour, living first in
Ont then Quebec. Viola (Vi) was stricken with multiple
sclerosis in the mid 1940's and, although still confined to
a wheel chair, manages to operate her own household
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with occasional help from her nieces who live nearby.
Gladys Merrit went to Ontario in the 1940's.
Daisy May Merrit moved to Killarney in 1953, living
with family members then moving into Willow Lodge in
Killarney in 1972 where she lived until her death in 1980.
She was a member of the Women's Institute of
Canada. She did a great deal of knitting, both for the Red
Cross and her family, as well as crocheting, making
afghans, fancy cushions, etc., receiving prizes for her
work at Killarney Fairs.

MICHELMORE
Mrs. E.B. Michelmore formerly Mrs. Jas. M. Gibson
Sr., her daughter Mrs. J. Michelmore, nee Lizzi Gibson,
and the latter's daughter, Hilda, moved from Holmfield
district to live in Killarney, July 1933.
Mrs. Michelmore enjoyed her Church activities and the
quilting group she joined. Mrs. Lizzie Michelmore
worked for Miss Tilley in the store for a number of years.
In 1951, she married R.H. Blackwell of Vancouver where
she resided till her passing in Nov. 1962.
Mrs. Michelmore Sr. also moved to Vancouver where
she passed away in Sept. 1963.
Hilda Michelmore attended Killarney Collegiate for
three years before attending Normal School in Winnipeg.
In 1941 she married Clair Wilford of Mather who was the
Pool Elevator Agent at Pipestone. In 1947 they returned
to Mather to the family farm, later buying the hardware
store in town where they still reside. They raised three
sons, George; Wayne and their family live in Mather;
Donald lives in Black Diamond, Alberta.

presently occupied by the "New New Restaurant".
In 1915 Alex married Mabel Sherlock*. They had three
children Clare, Bob, and Shirley. They were all on active
service during WW II. Clare kept up the CPR tradition
and is married to Ruth Coleman. Bob returned to
Killarney and married Dot Stroud and Shirley is a
business woman in Winnipeg.
Alex spent many years on the Town Council, and
helped to develop the curling club and the golf course. He
and Mabel were both keen golfers and curlers. In the
beginning they used to hand mow the "links" but things
improved, they pastured sheep to clear the brush. Lamb
was never an accepted delicacy on the Middleton table the creosote tank dip pings fixed that.
After Alex's early death in 1933 Mabel sold the grocery
and bakery business to Angus McQueen Jr. The family
says "we all came through the dirty thirties without a
scar, and mother now in her 93rd year remains a loving
and caring source of the strength and courage which
symbolized so many of our forefathers and mothers who
built this community for us".

MIDDLETON*
Alex Middleton (1882-1933) came to Killarney in 1905
from Lucknow, Ont via Souris on a "Harvesters
Special". He worked as a baker for Angus McQueen then
bought out Charlie Harny's men's clothing store and in
1916 he purchased the grocery and baking business which
he operated until his death in 1933. The building is

Bob and Dot Middleton, Jeff and Karen.

MIDDLETON

Alex and Mabel Middleton, Bob, Shirley and Clare.
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Robert S Middleton, the second son of Alex and Mabel
Middleton, was born, raised and educated in Killarney.
When WWII broke out, Bob joined the RCAF,
received his wings in Dauphin in Feb 1942 and arrived in
England, July 1st. He was with 190 squadron attached to
the Royal Air Force and was awarded the Distinguished

Flying Cross.
Upon returning to Killarney he was employed by AM
High Lumber Co., later working for GM Anderson,
whose retail business he purchased in 1958. Ten years
later Bob purchased the old Trianon Cafe Bldg and built
a new store where it is presently located, on the east side
of Broadway.
Bob Middleton and Dot Stroud were married in Sept of
1946. Dot is the daughter of Betty and Early Stroud.
Bob and Dot have a daughter, Karen and a son Jeff.
Karen received her education in Killarney and the St
Boniface school of nursing, spent four years at the
Childrens Hospital in Winnipeg, returning to Killarney in
1979 where she is presently employed at Tri-Lake Health
Centre. Jeff also completed his high schooling in
Killarney and continued his education in Winnipeg at
Red River Community College. After a course in
masonry, he spent three years in Lethbridge working at
his trade, returning to Killarney in Oct 1980 to join his
father in the retail business.

MILES
Maud Caswell was the eldest daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. I.D. Caswell, a former pastor of Holiness
movement Church who came to Killarney in 1935. Maud
married Kenneth Miles in 1938 moving to Tompkins,
Sask. They returned to Killarney and Ken joined the
Army and went overseas. When he returned they purchased E. 11226-2-17 from Marshall Moody, where they
still live. Maud is a life member of the Royal Canadian
Legion Ladies' Auxiliary, also a member of Tri-Lake
H.S.C. Auxiliary. They have three children: Loretta
(Mrs. Lome Mooney), Leola (Mrs. Truax) and James
who married Beverly, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Anderson. James served 20 years in the Canadian
Army then returned home and purchased the home farm.

children: Jim, a professor in medicine at Dalhousie
University, Halifax and Joanne Irene, a nurse.
Elvin and Laurence were both pharmacists and both
served in World War I.
Elvin Miller was born May 11, 1896 in Ninga, son of
James and Margaret Miller. He attended school in Ninga
and was interested in all sports. He enlisted in W. W. I in
1916 and upon returning from overseas, he served his
apprenticeship of two years in Hutchings Drug Store in
Brandon.
He graduated from the U. of M. in Winnipeg in 1923
and then worked in the United States for several years. In
1926 he returned to Ninga and joined his father in the
store which was called Miller and Hainer General Store
and later became known as Miller & Son General Store.
In 1927 Elvin married Elsie Pearce of Swan River who
was a registered nurse at Winnipeg Children's Hospital.
They had a family of three daughters: Margaret Lois was
a registered nurse at Winnipeg General Hospital in 1950.
She married James Scotten and they have four children
and make their home in Edmonton. Ferne Marie
graGuated from a Winnipeg College in 1948. She married
Ed Nelson and they have six children and reside in
Langley, B.C. Laura Elsie was a registered nurse at
Winnipeg Children's Hospital in 1960. She married
Harry Howes. They have two children and live in Ottawa.
Elvin's father died July 1947. Elvin and Elsie carried
on the store until September 1960 and then sold it to Mr.
and Mrs. Parks. They moved to Brandon and Elvin was
the Brandon General Hospital Pharmacist until his
retirement. He relieved Pharmacists in Manitoba for a
few years, so they were able to take holidays. He and
Elsie went south for the winter months.
Elvin died on March 24, 1976. Elsie still lives in
Brandon.

The enchanting miracles oj change.

MILLER
James Miller was born January, 1866 at Staffa, near
Mitchell, Ontario.
At sixteen years of age he clerked in I Hords' store in
Mitchell. He came to Boissevain in 1889 and worked for a
Mr McLaren, then went to Ninga to manage Mr
McLaren's store, in partnership with Mr McArthur.
Later in 1895 he went into partnership with James Hainer
of Ninga.
In 1891 he married Margaret Reekie at Arnow, Ontario. She came west to Manitoba in the year 1888, with
her parents, to Margaret. They had a family of five: two
boys and three girls.
Laura, the eldest married Arthur Orriss of Boissevain.
Arthur served in World War I. Elvin - married Elsie
Pearce of Swan River, Manitoba. (See Elvin Miller's
history.) Laurence, a pharmacist, married Grace Elliot of
Boissevain. Marion, a nurse, married Rev WH Gregory.
Marion resides in Boissevain. Irene, a nurse married Ron
Standen, Kindersley, Saskatchewan. They have two

MILLER
Ivan Miller came west from Ontario with his parents
Robert W Miller and Florence McDonald in 1903. His
parents travelled with the three children by train; one
child, a girl died of diphtheria en route. They settled in
the Killarney area on the JW Smale farm a few miles
north of town. Ivan served in the Army in WWI, training
at Camp Hughes now known as Camp Shilo. After his
discharge he returned to farming.
In 1925, Ivan Miller and Josephine Charlotte (Lottie)
Kinley were married in Killarney by Rev Spence. She was
the daughter of Wm Kinley (1862-1925) and Laura
Gorrell (1874-1937), who had come west from Prince
Edward Island. They settled in the Cartwright area later
going to Souris, North Dakota, where Wm operated a
dray service. Lottie was born in 1905, the family returned
to Cartwright and then to Smith Hill where she attended
school.
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Times were hard during the depression and with a
family to feed and clothe Ivan became an expert hunter
and trapper. Selling pelts was often the only source of
income and game the only meat. In the late 1930's they
moved to the Jim Miller farm where Ivan worked for a
few years. The farm was located just east of the present
Hydro sub station. There were a lot of pigs on the farm
and one of the daily chores was hauling buttermilk by
team from the creamery for the pigs. This farm was the
location of the first race track in the Killarney area. In the
1940's sleeping sickness struck this area and many horses
died on this farm.
The Millers then moved to Killarney. Ivan worked as a
carpenter for a while then bought a grain truck and
hauled grain to the elevators for local farmers. It was
hard work as all grain was shovelled by hand. He continued until ill health forced him to give it up and he died
in 1959 at the age of 59. He had been a faithful member
of the Orange Lodge.
Lottie moved to Brandon and worked for a number of
years at the Bus Depot. Severe arthritis forced her to quit
work and she died January 11, 1973 at 68 years of age.
The Millers had three children:
Robert Ivan - (1926) went to Killarney school and
served in the WWII Army at Camp Shilo and Borden.
Later he worked in Brandon then went to Calgary and
found employment with Canada Post Office where he is
still employed. In 1961 he married Jane Kirkpatrick of
Calgary.
Lillian Josephine - (1928) attended Killarney school
and married Ivan Lawson in 1947. She is a member of the
Legion AuxilIary. She was a 4-H leader for 12 years
teaching cooking and handicrafts. She served on the 4-H
Council of Manitoba and was secretary for two years.
They live on the farm 23-3-16.
Phyllis Ruth - (1934) went to Killarney school and
joined the Air Force, serving at several bases in eastern
Canada. She married Glen Schott of Killarney. Glen was
killed in a car accident in 1960, while serving in the army.
He left four small children. Phyllis later married Geo.
McElroy of Holmfield and they have two children. The
McElroys live in Edmonton.

MILLER
Robert Miller was one of three of the eleven children of
Matthew and Jane (Dow) Miller of Mitchell, Ont. to
come west. Jim ran a store in Ninga; Bert a tailor's shop
in Gladstone and Robert farmed near Killarney. Barrels
of apples and quantities of maple syrup and sugar were
annual treats shipped from the family orchard.
Robert married Florence MacDonald of Staffa, Ont.,
daughter of Angus and Mary (McMillan) MacDonald,
formerly of Scotland. Of their eight children, only
Florence and Duncan, who went to the USA, left Ontario.
Robert brought the stock, equipment and possessions
by freight train while Florence and three children, Ivan,
Myrtle and Rita, came by passenger train. Florence
arrived in Winnipeg, ill with diphtheria and was in
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hospital some weeks. The children were taken to relatives
in Gladstone and weeks later Florence learned that
Myrtle had died of diphtheria.
The Millers lived in a log house on their farm northeast
of Killarney until it was struck by lightning, completely
destroying everything, even the Ontario dog. Soon after,
Ivan narrowly escaped death from scarlet fever.
Help for threshing had to be hired and the Millers
always spoke well of the Indians who worked with them.
A young English farm helper could seldom manage the
oxen who took refuge from work by going into the
nearest slough. Trips to Holmfield with grain and for
supplies were often hazardous. Keeping the home was
hard with no water on tap, wood for fuel and coal oil
lamps.
The Millers moved from the Fairdale to the Northcote
District and then to Killarney in 1929. Robert helped
build the Fairway store and hauled grain for Eayrton
Hall. They raised seven children.
Ivan married Lottie Kinley in 1924. They raised one
son, Bob, now in Calgary and two daughters, Lillian
(Killarney) and Phyllis (Edmonton).
Rita married John Hanson, a 'Jersey' dairy farmer.
They had four daughters and one son. They later moved
to Ottawa where John did income tax work until his
death.
Wilmer married Irene Hayden and had one son,
Harold, now living in Victoria. Later Wilmer married
Eileen West of Winnipeg and live there. He worked for
CPR until ill health forced him to retire.
Nelson married Jean Renwick and lived in Souris, then
moved to Langley, B.C. where Nelson worked in a
hatchery until his death. They raised three children:
Marlene and Donald both married and live near Langley;
Ronald lives in Prince Rupert. There are four grandchildren.
Lorne married Jessie Hossack. They live in Killarney
and had two boys and a girl. Wayne married Valerie
Cumpstone and they raised two boys and one girl and live
in Prince George, Be. Gavin married Betty Kroeker and
lives in Calgary where he works with Calgary Power.
They have one girl and one boy. Rennie married Bill
Campbell, a farmer near Minto. Kenny died in a truck
accident, aged five, in 1950.
Florence married Raymond Barber of Lena (see
Barber).
Mabel married Jack Dunn of Killarney and moved to
Melita where Jack worked in thehospital for 20 years,
until ill health forced him to quit. They raised a family of
five: Ken and Debbie live at home; Ken on a farm,
Debbie as a secretary in Melita; Edwin in Virden as parts
manager in Antler Equip.; Mavis married, living in
Brandon; Lorna and husband farm near Sinclair. They
lost 24 head of cattle by lightning on their farm in 1980.

MILLER
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller Sr. (1862-1945) (nee
Elizabeth Waddell) (1862-1946) were born at Mount

Forest, Ont. They were married in 1882 then moved to
Carman, Man. in 1892, where he, a carpenter, erected the
first house in the village of Sperling and numerous other
farm and town buildings there and at Carman. In 1900
they moved with seven children; John, Tom, Andrew,
Herbert, Melville, Ada and Lena to farm 11-2-17, where
they erected all buildings and donated land for Highview
School. They owned the first steam threshing outfit and
threshed for the neighbours. He built every bridge but
one over Long River, Jack Fish and Gimby Creeks and
other crossings.

Edna and Herb Miller with Betty Lynne.

Mr. and Mrs. James Miller (sealed), Ed Nicklin, Herb Miller, Ada
Nicklin, Bea and Jack Miller, Andy Miller, Tom Miller, Mel and Ella
Miller, Mark and Lena Falloon.

For twenty years he was a councillor and eight years
Reeve of the Municipality, eight as secretary-treasurer of
Agricultural and Arts Association and 34 years chairman
of the School Field Day Association. Mrs. Miller and
members of the family were keen exhibitors at the Class
"B" Fairs. Both were loyal supporters of the
Presbyterian and United Churches.
Mrs. Miller had her appendix removed in the warm
bedroom over the kitchen by Dr. Little and Dr. Bigelow,
who came from Brandon with a nurse.
James and Elizabeth semi-retired to Killarney in 1921
but continued a small farm of mixed grains and pigs,
turkeys and chickens fed on buttermilk from the
creamery. They died in 1945 and 1946.
Their family members living are: Lena (widow of Mark
Falloon), Beatrice (widow of son, John Sr.) of
. Saskatoon, Emeline (widow of son, Andrew) and Edna
(widow of son, Herbert) of Killarney.
Members deceased are: John Sr., Saskatoon, Thomas
and Bea, Dr. Melville (veterinary) and Ella, all four of
Winnipeg; Andrew and Herbert of Killarney. Fatal
accidents claimed two grandchildren, 18 yr. old George
(son of Andrew and Emeline) in 1944 and 17 yr. old Betty
Lynne (daughter of Herbert and Edna) in 1964.
Th~ farm is now owned and managed by widow,
Emelme and son, Robert. The town cottage is owned and
proudly maintained by granddaughter, Mary and Angus
Macaulay.
Andrew Miller married Emeline Campbell and had six

children; Robert, Helen (Trevers), Jim, Mary (Maccaulay), George (deceased), Guy with Manitoba Power
Commission in Hamiota. Guy has three daughters;
Alison (Mrs. Don Rothie) in Marathon, Ont., Laurie
(Mrs. Vern Brown) and Glenda in Winnipeg.
Andrew farmed in the Highview district until he moved
to Killarney in 1957. He was active in the Agriculture
Society for about 30 years and for many years was
manager of the fairgrounds. Also was secretary of
Highview School.
He lived a very active life up until his death in 1963.
His wife, Emeline resides in the Lakeview Senior Citizens
Home.
Andrew also belonged to Masonic Lodge. Emeline was
a W.I. member and worked for her church.
James R. Miller Jr., son of Andrew and Emeline was
born in Killarney and received his education in Highview
and Killarney Schools. He joined the army in 1942,
serving in England, Sicily and Holland. He returned to
Canada in 1946.
James worked in various places, then for eight years
with the United Grain Growers. He married Dorothy
Rankin in 1954 and had three sons; twins, Donald and
Darryl and Ken.
They purchased a farm in 1959 in Highview district,
sec. 6-2-16, which he still owns. He served on Turtle
Mountain Municipal Council from 1960-68, also on the
Killarney and District Hospital Board. They moved into
Killarney in 1973. The family attended the United
Church.
Donald studied electronics in Toronto, now works in
Winnipeg. Darryl is attending U. of Brandon. Ken is
active in sports and is living at home.

MILLIKEN
James Milliken (1831-1908) and his wife Susan Jane
McCullough (1842-1922), came from Pleasant Valley in
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Dundas, Ont. to Manitoba in 1882 with a family of eight.
A son, Robert was born that year and Thomas in 1885.
James had previously spent four years panning for gold
in California, returning with a 25<); gold piece.
James homesteaded N.W. 10-1-16 and his eldest son,
William John, N.E. 2-1-16, near enough to work
together. James, a carpenter, taught his sons the trade.
They built Rose Valley School in 1884 and Enterprise
School in 1892. Members of his family married and lived
in the district. The eldest daughter, Elizabeth (Lib)
married Wm. O'Brien. Lib died when their second child
was born and was buried just east of Rose Valley School.
James and Susan took the two children, Emma and
Alymer O'Brien and raised them. Mary married James
Dixon and they farmed in the district, later moving to the
Enterprise District. Maggie, Sam, Rebecca, Bob and
Tom went to Mountain Home, Idaho and made their
home there. Jane married Ed Snowdon, who was the
town policeman for a few years, later they moved to
Altamont. The James Milliken home was on Main Street
where the old Credit Union was built. Mr. Milliken died
in 1908 and his wife in 1922.

Mr. and Mrs. James Milliken.

Rebecca (Beck), married Frank Carrie and when he
died, she married Mr. Pilliner, a jeweller. She still (1981)
resides in Mountain Home, Idaho and is 100 years old.
Mary died in her 100th year. Maggie (Mrs. Herb Beach)
died when she was 77 years old. Sam married and died at
the age of 89. Tom never married and was a barber by
trade. Bob, a small man, weighing only 95 lbs., became a
jockey.
William John (Jack) Milliken (1862-1952),
homesteaded in the Turtle Mountain Municipality on
N.E. 2-1-16 along the boundary between Canada and the
U.S.A. He also worked as a carpenter and often walked
to and from Rolla, N.D. carrying his tools to come home
for weekends. Jack made many freighting trips to and
from Emerson along the Boundary Commission Trail
until the railroad came through to Killarney in 1886.
After the homesteaders were settled, he made freight trips
to the Harrison Brothers grist mill at Wakopa and to
Turtle Mountain for wood.
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The early settlers had many problems; hail, early frost,
prairie fires, grasshoppers, gophers and low prices, so
after two successive poor crops, Jack moved to Killarney
and worked with his father at the carpenter trade.
On February 1, 1893, Jack married Elizabeth Jane,
daughter of George Geates, after whom the street is
named. Lizzie being the eldest, helped her dad with
chores and she and her younger brother, Ed, would go
for wood. Once when she was eight and Ed was six years
old and their father had gone fishing for food, her
mother, who was expecting a baby, went into labour.
They stayed up all night to keep the fire burning and
when morning came, Mrs. Geates dressed Lizzie in some
warm clothes, tied a red scarf around her and sent her to
the Hossacks' farm one and a half miles away for help.
Jack Milliken carried mail one or two winters between
Killarney and Wakopa. He worked at the carpenters
trade for 57 years and built many of the local buildings,
one being the house on the Experimental Farm known as
the fairgrounds.
In 1919 Jack moved to 23-1-16 and farmed until 1941
when he moved to Killarney. He died at the ripe old age
of 90. His wife, Elizabeth, died in 1963 at the age of 88
years.
To this union was born six children; Mary (Minnie)
married William Alymer Dixon; Ernest married a local
girl, Lillie Thornton; Percival married Gertrude Moffatt;
Elizabeth married Arthur Moffatt, Gertie's twin brother;
Dorothy married Fred Strutt and Gladys married Merton
Fenton.
Ernie served in W.W. I from 1916 to 1918. His
regiment marched into Berlin at the close of the war. On
their return home, they were given a royal welcome by the
local band as they got off the train.
Percival Milliken, son of William John and Elizabeth
Milliken, moved with his father to the farm in the Rose
Valley, S.D. in 1919 and helped on the farm. In 1923 BolY
Watson hired him to build a two-room house, a stable
and to dig a well on his farm in the East Mountain
district. Percy then rented this farm.
In Dec. 1924, Percy married Gertrude Moffat, Ar-

John Millikenjamity.

at 322 Mountain Ave. Since 1882 there have been five
generations of Millikens in the Turtle Mountain 1-16 and
four generations on Sec. 23-1-16.

MITCHELL - HUGHES
Alex Mitchell and Phoebe Fairhall were the first couple
to be married in Killarney Methodist Church in 1903;
Phoebe was given a bible which she treasured throughout
her life. They farmed 34-4-18 until they moved to
Margaret in 1929. Alex died in 1932 and Phoebe in 1971.
Their daughters are Gladys (Mrs. Art McKnight) and
Nellie, who lived with her mother until the latter's death
in her 96th year. Nellie married Jack Hughes in 1972 and
lived in Burnaby, B.C. Jack died in 1976, and Nellie still
lives in Burnaby where she is active in her church.
Percy and Gertie Milliken, m 1924.

MITCHELL
thur's twin sister, daughter of Robert and Louisa Moffat,
at his parents' home. The minister was Rev. Hadfield.
Afterwards they went in the sleigh to their farm for the
honeymoon.
The first few years the crops were rusted or eaten by
grasshoppers. They always managed to get enough hay
for the cattle, but the grain was scarce and none to sell so
Percy did carpentry work to supplement the income. In
the "dirty thirties" crops were blown out or choked out
by Russian thistle; thistles as big as washtubs piled
against fences. The gophers were plentiful and the
municipality supplied the farmers with poison for
gophers and grasshoppers. Percy became very ill after
putting his gloves in the same pocket as his chewing
tobacco. Cattle prices were poor: 1 112¢ lb. and a
neighbour, Ruskin Askew, who shipped nine head of
cattle to Winnipeg, received $35 for them after he paid
the freight. Eggs were only 5¢ a dozen. They milked cows
and made butter or took cans of sour cream to Hansboro, N.D. In winter, Percy made trips north of
Holmfield for wood and to Collis' store in Holmfield for
mail and groceries.
Their four children; Dorothy, Jean, Larry and Wayne
were born on the farm. Dorothy and Jean attended East
Mountain School.
When his dad retired to Killarney in 1941, Percy
bought the home farm (23-1-16). The crops improved but
they still milked as many as 12 cows. Telephone and
hydro made things easier. The children now attended
Rose Valley School and high school in Holmfield and
Killarney. Dorothy became a teacher and taught at
Howard and East Lynne Schools and in Chilliwack, B.C.
where she died in 1948 (21 years old). Jean taught school
at Wapaha, S.D. and in 1949 married Arthur Leafloor.
Larry became a minister of the Seventh-Day Adventist
Church, married Joyce Deere of Canora, Sask. They
have three girls and live in Hinsdale, Illinois. Wayne
married Leola Hastings of Killarney and bought the
home farm in 1963.
Percy and Gertrude retired to Killarney and now reside

Mr and Mrs Frederick Mitchell of London, England
had two children, Eva (born 1907) and Winnie (born
1910). After the sudden passing of Mr Mitchell in 1911,
Mrs Mary Ann Mitchell set out for Canada accompanied
by her daughters and sister, Edith, who later became Mrs
Doug Trevers.
Upon arrival in Bannerman, Mrs Mitchell was
welcomed by her two brothers, Ernie and Will Turner.
She took employment first with Mr Ted Christian and
later as a cook at the Bannerman Hotel which was
operated by Bill Thompson and his wife Hetty (Dafoe).
In 1915, she was employed as a housekeeper for Doug
and Russ Rankin who were later joined by Hugh and
Everett Rankin all of whom provided a happy home for
the Mitchell family. Mrs Mitchell died in 1948.
Winnie Mitchell married Stan Taylor in 1929 and
farmed in the Lyonshall District until 1940 when Stan
enlisted. She moved to Killarney where she was employed
by the Manitoba Telephone System for thirty-three years,
retiring in 1975. They had two children, Murray, now
manager and co-owner of Lakeshore Dodge Chrysler in
Killarney and married to Dianne Fowler of Nesbitt who is
a kindergarten teacher in Killarney (children: Glen and
Scott), and Margaret, who married Bruce Mabon and
lives with their children, Janice, Heather and Marie, in
Belmont.
Eva Mitchell married Charlie Sanders in 1933 and lived
on their farm in the Sanders District until 1964 when they
retired to live in Killarney.

MITCHELL
Herbert (Bert) Mitchell came to Canada with his
parents, brothers and sisters, from Devonshire, England
in 1906, at the age of six months. They lived in Winnipeg
for one year, then moved to a farm in the Eriksdale
District, coming to Killarney in 1926 to farm west of
town.
His father died in 1930 and his mother in 1935. Out of
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and live in Killarney, Roxanne and Geoffrey going to
school. Bill works with Olin Flax Straw Co. Sylvia has
her own Beauty Shop.

MITCHELL
William Ramsey (WR) Mitchell and his wife Elizabeth
Leary came from Clarksburg, Ont to Manitoba in the

Bert and Mary Mitchell family. Brian, Sylvia, Jean, Howard, Mary and
Bert.

a family of twelve brothers and sisters, there is just Bert
and one sister, Mrs. George Eggleton left.
Bert married Mary Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Eggleton* of Killarney in 1936. During the first
hard years Bert caught gophers off farmers' land and
sold the tails for the municipal bounty and the gophers to
Cross and King Mink Ranch, becoming known as the
"Gopher King." In the winter he trapped fur bearing
animals. He then went to work for George Floyd on his
farm until they sold out and went to the coast, after
which Bert worked on the railway.
By this time they had two children: Howard, born in
1940 and Jean in 1942. They sold their home across from
the Pool Elevator and bought land on the east side of
Killarney and started a mink ranch. After one year their
mink ranch was not enough to keep them going so Bert
went to work for Mr. Alf Neelin on his farm. Mary,
Howard and Jean looked after the mink, a hard task
especially when it was hot as they had to be watered
often.
In 1946, Sylvia was born and then Brian in 1950.
Bert gave up farm work for the building trade, working
first with Tompkins & Green, then with their successors
Hysop Bros until his retirement. Bert and Mary always
had time for the children. They are members of the
United Church and when they were small, Mary taught
Sunday School for 14 years. She is an active member of
the United Church Women, Hospital Aux., and
Women's Institute.
Howard married Gloria Jemkinson and they have two
boys; Scott and Alen. They live at St. Catharines, Ont.
where Howard works at the General Motors plant.
Brian is married to Frances Holdich of Boissevain and
they live at Portage la Prairie where he has his own
carpenter business.
Jean is married to Bob Skeoch and they have four
children. Their eldest daughter Denelda is married to Ken
Friesen; Blair, Susan, Jamie are still at school. They live
in Killarney. Bob is the manager of Airway Mobile Feed
Milling Co. Ltd.
Sylvia is married to Bill Janz. They have two children
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spring of 1900 and settled on W 24-3-18. With them they
brought their seven sons, Garnet, Jack, Bob, Tom, Joe,
Harry and Bruce.
Mr Mitchell purchased more land on which most of his
sons started farming. Bob, Jack and Joe took up other
occupations while Garnet, Tom, Harry, and Bruce all
farmed until retirement.
The "Roselawn Hereford" herd of registered Hereford
cattle was established by WR Mitchell who purchased his
first purebred females in 1918 and started registrations in
1921. The herd was shown at Exhibitions extensively
throughout Manitoba and Western Canada in the 1920's
and early 30's by his son Harry Mitchell and a grandson
George going along as a helper. They loaded at Ninga
and would travel the circuit by rail taking a carload of
cattle. Harry told of going west in 1931 to Lloydminster
and on through Alberta to Kamloops, BC. When they
were about to leave for Vancouver Mr Mitchell wired for
them to head home because the oats were ready to cut.
They did so only to turn the herd into the grain fields as
the crop was totally rusted out.
Mrs Mitchell died suddenly aged 51 in 1909. WR then
married her sister Maggie Leary who also predeceased

William and Maggie Mitchell.

him in 1926.
Mr Mitchell and Harry continued to farm hiring
various married couples until 1932 when Mr and Mrs Ed
Dobson came to work for them and stayed with the
Mitchells as family for their remaining years. Mr
Mitchell died in May of 1938 in his farm home at the age
of 81.
Harry and Bruce took over the herd registering it in
separate names. The herd name "Roselawn Herefords"
was re-instated by Morley Mitchell (son of Bruce) and his
sons, Wally and Don are carrying it on, the fourth
generation to do so.
Harry, Lola and Ed continued to farm until 1959 when
they all retired to Killarney. Harry Mitchell sold the farm
to Peter Klassen shortly before his death in the Killarney
curling rink in 1962.
All the seven sons are deceased as are their wives.
Garnet and Edith had three sons, Reginald, Derwood
and George - all deceased.
Jack and Mary had one son Arthur and four
daughters, Vi, Nora, Winnie, and Irene (d).
Bob and Mabel had a son Ted and a daughter Leone.
Joe and Loloe had two sons, Melvin and Lenore and a
daughter Hazel.
Tom and Grace had four sons, William (d), Leslie,
Elvin, and Henry, and three daughters, Bella (d) Betty
and Christina.
Bruce and Hazel had six sons, Gordon (d) Jack,
Morley (d) Merwin, Gerald (d) and Willard (d) and three
daughters, Doreen (d) Marian and Pearl.
Harry never married.

MITCHELL
John Allan Mitchell was born 1926, the second son of
Bruce and Hazel Mitchell. His older brother Gordon died
as a boy so Jack grew up as the oldest in the family.
After leaving school Jack worked for a while on the
family farm and then tried life away from the farm. He
had several jobs, the farthest from home being in Edmonton. Jack was a farmer at heart and came back,
purchased NE 31-3-17 and NW 32-3-17 from his father
and started farming on his own.
In 1953 Jack married Dolores Lealine English, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs TE English, Killarney.
As Jack's land had no buildings he and Dolores had
several abodes until Jack bought NE 23-3-18 and SW 253-18 formerly owned by Paul Ganske and prior to that by
Hugh Fraser. This land had a set of buildings in the yard
and has been "home" ever since. Many of the original
buildings have been replaced and the house has had a
"face-lift" but it is the original home.
Jack and Dolores had four children: Myrna Gail 1953,
Mary Ann 1955, Darlene Donna 1957 and Hugh Allan
1959. Dolores was a school teacher and for several years
supplemented the family income by teaching, often
taking her children to school with her. She was also an
avid curler and the many trophies in the home testify to
this.
In 1970 Jack was seriously injured in a power-take-off

accident. Darlene, 13 years of age was with her father and
had the presence of mind to quickly turn off the motor
thus saving his life. For this act she was recognized by the
Government of Manitoba and received a personal invitation from Premier Ed Shreyer to attend a ceremony in
the Legislative Buildings Winnipeg and was made an
honorary member in the Order· of the Buffalo hunt. The
citation reads "Darlene Mitchell is hereby elected to the
office of Buffalo Scout and be it known that the holder
of this certificate has shown leadership in furthering the
pioneer qualities of enthusiasm, co-operation, and
fellowship worthy of an Officer of the Buffalo Hunt, and
is held in high regan;l by the Citizens of Manitoba."
Dated May 10,1971 signed by the Premier Ed Shreyer.
Sadness came to the home in February 1972 when
Dolores died of leukaemia after a lengthy illness. Myrna
was 17 and Allan was only 11. Jack and his family carried
on.
In June 1974 Jack married the former Kay Kilmury
(nee Boyd). Kay is the eldest in the family of the late
Edgar Boyd and his wife Janet of La Riviere, and the
granddaughter of James Boyd who came to Manitoba
from Merrickville, Ontario in 1886 and Agnes Close from
Lanark, Ontario.
Kay has four children from her previous marriage:
Ronald with his wife Betty and daughter Alana live in
Winnipeg; Glenda living in Edmonton; Moneca and her
husband Landon Melan also live in Edmonton and
Dennis lives in Maple Ridge, BC.
Jack's family has remained closer to home. Myrna and
her husband Randy Cunnington live in Winnipeg. Ann
and her husband Gary Magwood and son Mark live in
Killarney. Darlene and her husband Wayne Clisby are
living in Ninette and Allan is in Killarney.
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In 1976 Jack retired from active farming and now
leases his land but Jack and Kay still reside on the farm
(1981).

Bruce and Pearl Mitchell family. Merwin, Marion, Jack, Doreen,
Morley, Gerald, Hazel, Willard, Bruce, Pearl.

MITCHELL

He graduated with a diploma in Agriculture in 1952,
taking his first year at Brandon and his second at U of M.
Morley married Mary Dyck of Rivers in October,
1954. His parents moved into Killarney and Morley and
Mary lived on the family farm, continuing to farm with
Bruce and family members until they purchased the farm
in 1967, at which time a new house was built, replacing
the one in which all the Mitchell family had been born.
Morley and Mary had four children, Wally, Barbara,
Don and David.
Wallace John (1955) attended Bethel and Killarney
schools graduating in 1973. He is now farming the home
farm.
Barbara Joan (1958) attended Bethel, Northcote and
Killarney schools, graduating in 1976. She married
Marlin Vanrobaeys in 1976 and they are now living in
Morden. She is employed at the Credit Union and Marlin
is a meat cutter. They have a daughter, Barbara Erin
Michelle, (1978).
Donald Morley (1961) attended Killarney school and
graduated in 1979. He is raising Registered Herefords
and is presently enrolled in Agriculture at the U of M.
David Leary (1971) attended Killarney Elementary
School and now lives at Medora attending Deloraine
School.

Wallace Bruce Mitchell was born at Clarksburg, Ont.
in 1898 and came with his parents to Manitoba in the
spring of 1900. He married Hazel Blanche Chapman* in
1924 and took up farming on SE 36-3-18. They built a
home in Killarney in 1954 and moved but Bruce continued farming until 1967 when he sold the home farm to
his son Morley.
Through the years he kept up the registered herd of
Herefords and grain farmed. He was an ardent curler and
sports enthusiast. He served on the Board of Directors of
the Killarney Co-op as President and in other capacities
for several years as well as being a school trustee in the
Bethel District. Bruce and Hazel Mitchell raised nine
children, Gordon, Jack, Doreen, Morley, Merwin,
Marian, Pearl, Gerald and Willard.
Misfortune in health and accidents led to the early
deaths of four of the family - Gordon at age 12, Morley
at 48, Gerald at 22, Willard at 37, and Doreen at 53. Mrs.
Mitchell died suddenly at age 68 in 1968 and Bruce
Mitchell at 70 in 1969.

MITCHELL
Morley David Mitchell fourth child of Bruce and Hazel
was born on the home farm 36-3-18 in 1929. He attended
Bethel School and Killarney High. At Bethel he was the
fire lighter, riding an hour ahead of the others who would
come by sleigh bringing lunches and feed for the horses.
Morley recalls that dances were held almost every
Friday night in the winter at the school, and all the family
learned to dance. In summer, if you were good, you went
to town on Saturday night. Curling and baseball became
Morley's sports and he remained an enthusiast all his life.
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Morley and Mary Mitchell family. Wally, Barbara, Don, Morley,
David, Mary.

Morley was keenly interested in the Hereford industry,
having bought registered cattle since he was quite young.
He and Mary again revived the original Mitchell herd
name - "Roselawn Herefords" and continued in the
business. Morley, Mary and family showed at fairs and
sales extensively for several years. They exhibited at the
Toronto Royal Winter Fair for five consecutive years,
with their cattle standing quite well in the placings.
In 1974 Barbara was chosen first Manitoba Hereford
Queen. She attended most cattle shows, fairs and sales, as
well as the Toronto Royal and Regina Agribition in that
year.
Through the years Morley and Mary were both 4-H
leaders, Morley being a leader of the Rowland 4-H Beef
Club for 13 years. They both belonged to many community organizations. Mary is a life member of the Oak
Ridge Women's Institute and was a member of the
Provincial Board of the Man WI, appointed by the
Minister of Agriculture. She attended the Triennial
Conference of the Associated County Women of the
World in Hamburg, Germany in 1980.
In July of 1977 Morley was awarded a 4-H leader trip
to Taber, Alberta. He suffered a severe heart attack upon
arrival, recovered and continued farm responsibilities but
died suddenly in Jan. 1978 at his home.
Mary and family farmed for two years, then Wally
took over and continued with the "Roselawn
Herefords" .
Mary married Maurice Van Dale, of Medora in 1980.
They and her youngest son, David reside at Medora.

MITCHELL
Samuel Mitchell (1862-1930) was a Baptist Lay Minister
in Devonshire, England. Elizabeth Langbridge, born
1867 at Torrington, N. Devon had two brothers, Jim and
John who left Frilstock Torrington to open a store in
Edmonton, North London. A sister, Mrs. Edith Ball,
also lived there. Jim's daughter, Hilda Langbridge, was a
nurse.
Samuel Mitchell married Elizabeth Langbridge about
1888. In 1906 Samuel and a son, John, came to Winnipeg
and worked on the railroad. Elizabeth and eight children
came in 1907 and they homesteaded at Ericksdale the
next year. Elizabeth died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. George Eggleton, in 1935.
Most of the family were born in Devon. William Henry
(Bill) (1889-1963 and John Chapman Mitchell (18921970) came from Ericksdale to Killarney in 1925 to farm
and raise mink. Neither married; they retired in 1959.
Samuel Charlie died of wounds in 1917 in France in
W.W. I at 22 years. Harold died in Devon at about 11
years. Walter Mitchell (1897-1979) was married with two
girls, Barbara and Lois, and lived in Winnipeg. Robert
Mitchell (1899-1974) was married with three children,
Agnes, Doris and Johnny. Olive Ettie Cross, married
with two children, Frank and Audrey, died in Regina,
aged 59. Nora Edith (Mrs. Martin) had no children. She
died in St. Boniface Hospital at 63.
Evelyn Hilda Semple was married with two children,

Samuel and Elizabeth Mitchell.

Betty and Jimmie. She died in 1964 in her 58th year.
Herbert James Mitchell came from Devonshire. (see
Mitchell) Ernest Mitchell, born in Winnipeg, was married
and had two children, Lenore and Shirley. He died in
Minto of a heart attack when only 54. Sarah Hilda
(Doris) born at Ericksdale in 1910, married George
Eggleton in 1930. They have three children, David, Edith
and Connie who is 19 years younger than her sister. The
Eggletons live in Killarney.

MOFFAT
Arthur Clayton Moffat (1900-1968) was one of 15
children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moffat. They were a
closely knit musical family who made their own entertainment. When the older sons left home, Art, Percy
and Russell did the farming for their dad. The price of
grain at this time was better in the U.S. than in Canada so
the Moffat brothers drew their wheat to Hansboro. This
was quite a trip. A number of teams would go together to
help break the road and help each other.
Art bought S. 26-1-16, Soldier Settlement land which
the Turrell brothers, veterans of W.W. I, had farmed.
Art had to break most of the land, clear the wolf willows
and dig out the stones. He had a stomach ulcer so many
days, worked on milk and eggs.
In 1931 he planned on getting married but couldn't
afford to build a home. Wheat sold for 35<1: a bushel.
The following year he sealed up a granary and put a
lean-to on it. This made a kitchen 12' x 16' and two
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Art and Lizzie Moffat'sfarm home, 1945.
The Robert Moffatfamily.

bedrooms, which he always called the' 'Doodad Shack".
In 1932 Art married Elizabeth (Lizzie) Milliken. She
remembers the day, Dec. 28. They drove with the sleigh 1
1/2 miles to Cullens. Wilford could get out with the car
through the fields to No.3 Highway. They went to the
United Church manse to be married by Rev.
Merryweather. Mrs. Merryweather and her daughter
were witnesses. They then had their photo taken and
retraced their way home via Cullens for supper, to their
Doodad shack, as happy as larks. Art's twin sister,
Gertie, married Lizzie's brother, Percy, doubly connecting the families.
In 1941 a new house was built: Mr. Atterbury from
Neelin was the carpenter. Art and his brother, Percy, got
a carload of lumber from the coast. The house was 26' x
28', a storey and a half which cost $800 including the
furnace and cistern pump. Mr. Atterbury charged 45¢ an
hour. In 1943 they got another carload of lumber from
the coast and built a new barn 36' x 66'. The first radio
was bought in 1939 from Bert Sager in Holmfield and the
same fall they got their windmill.
Glen Arthur (Jan. 9, 1939) was born at Mrs. John
Ross' nursing home in Killarney. Glenda Elizabeth (July
10, 1949) was born in Morden.
Glen married Doris Richards, daughter of Ron
Richards who operated a grain elevater in Cartwright.
After living in Holmfield for five years, Art moved to
415 Hossack, Ave., Killarney.
In 1968 Art died in his 68th year. Glenda worked in the
Commerce Bank for four years then moved to Winnipeg
in 1972 and got her present position with the Manitoba
Hospital Organization on Colony St. In 1978 she married
Corporal Joseph Marriott (Ted) (R.C.M.P.) from
Boissevain, whose father was killed in a plane accident.
Glen and Doris have three daughters: Dawn, Kerri Lee
and Kimberly.

bought for $10. and homesteaded a quarter section at
Sidney, Man. The home was a log house with a dirt floor
and which leaked when it rained. They had a yoke of
oxen and a walking plough. Five children were born in
this home. They always remember a day when Emma was
missing and they found her asleep between the rails on
the track that ran by their home. Several trains travelled
at irregular hours every day. Many tramps roamed the
country and caused much alarm to a mother often alone
with small children.
Eight years later they moved to Enterprise to be near a
school, buying the Reuben Towns* farm for $3 an acre.
The oxen were sold to buy a team of horses for $100.
Cattle were bought for $30 to $40 a head. It took two
days to make the final move by sleigh in the spring
crossing the Assiniboine River at Glenboro and staying
over night at Humphrey Wilsons at Neelin. Three
children started school immediately. Six children were
born in this home. Later they moved to Rose Valley
District where the father bought a quarter section from
Donald Sillers. * Three children were born here making in
all a family of fifteen, eight boys and seven girls who all
lived and grew up to adulthood.
Louisa Moffat, the mother was a very hard working
woman, knitting stockings, mitts, scarves and toques.
She sewed most of the clothing including pants, shirts
and smocks for the men and boys. It took a great deal of
planning and good management to make ends meet.
There was no family allowance or government relief in
those days. She baked 42 loaves of bread one week, 28
the next, besides a quantity of biscuits. She churned the
cream and sold some of the butter for 15-20¢ a lb. to buy
her first sewing machine. Washing was done with the tub
and scrub board. There were eight children attending
school at one time walking 2 1/2 miles each way.

MOFFAT*
MOFFAT
Robert Moffat came to Manitoba from Orono, Ont. in
1888 and worked as a brick layer in Brandon where he
married Louisa Peterman of Belmore, Ont. in 1889.
Their oldest child Emma was born in Brandon. They
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Percy (1898) third son of Robert and Louisa Moffat,
married Emily Isabel McLarty (1905), a daughter of
Donald and Alice McLarty of Holmfield on Nov 3rd,

1926. They bought a farm in the Enterprise District NW
32-1-16 and farmed there until 1956 when they retired to
Killarney leaving their youngest son Stanley and his bride
to carryon with the farm. The family are active members
of Calvary Baptist Church. They had four children:
Verna Marguerite (1930) married Robert Patterson of
Donegal, Ireland. They have two children; Ronald and
Wendy and reside in Toronto. Mervin Leslie (1932)
married Dorene McElroy of Holmfield; they farmed SE
6-2-16 at Pancake Lake for 24 years and now live in
Killarney. They had five children: Lorne married Karen
Manson, Cando, ND and have one son Christopher;
Gerald; Arlene married Don Finlayson of Killarney and
have one son Robert; Allan and Linda.
Orla Isabel (1933) married Glenn Mabon of Neelin
District. Their children are: Kerrilea married Larry
Wiebe of Killarney, Gayle, Karen, Daryle.
Stanley John (1936) married Lois Fraser of Belmont.
They live on the home farm NW 32-1-16 and have three
children, Sharlene, Lori and Wendell who married Lynn
Anderson of Killarney. They live on 6-2-16 Pancake
Lake.

Stanley and Lois Moffat family. Stanley
(Anderson) Moffat, Sharlene.

Wendell, Lori, Lois, Lynn

Wendell was born in April of 1960 and received his
Grade 1 at Enterprise and the rest of his education at
Killarney graduating in June of 1978. On October 6, 1979
he married Lynn Anderson, daughter of Tom and Anne
Anderson of Holmfield, Man. Lynn received her
education at Holmfield and Killarney schools and
graduated in June of 1977. They presently live on 6-2-16
and farm with Wendell's dad.
Lori was born in January 1962 and received all her
education in the Killarney schools. She graduated in June
1980 and is presently enrolled at Briercrest Bible Institute
at Caronport, Saskatchewan.
Percy and Isabel Moffatfamily. 50th wedding anniversary.

MONK
MOFFAT
Stanley John youngest son of Percy and Isabel Moffat,
was born in April 1936 on the home farm of 32-1-16 and
received his education at Enterprise School. He farmed
with his Dad and on Oct. 20, 1956 he married Lois Fraser
of Belmont, Man. His parents then retired to Killarney
and he took over the farm.
Lois was born at Fairfax in May of 1936 and moved to
Belmont in 1948. In 1952 she was employed with the
Manitoba Telephone System as an operator in Killarney.
After marriage she worked part time until it closed in
May 1976. She now manages the Gospel Supply House in
the Killarney Shoppers Mall.
Their eldest daughter Sharlene was born in Nov. 1957
and received her education at Enterprise and Killarney
Schools and graduated in August 1975. She is presently
employed at Tri-Lake Health Centre.

Thomas Monk Sr. was born in Shrivenham, England
in 1854. He and his wife Ellen Brown left Port Hope,
Ontario to farm in Manitoba. They journeyed by boat to
Portage la Prairie which was then the most westerly
settlement for the new country. Travelling by ox-cart they
arrived at Elliott's Siding (Wawanesa) early in 1879. Four
of their children were born there, Elizabeth, Hattie,
William and Thomas Jr. They moved to the Buttrum
District in 1885 residing on the SE 2-5-18W. May,
Norman, and Ellen were born here.
William and Thomas Monk Jr. attended Greenfield
School until the establishment of the Buttrum School
District in 1892. There were 29 students the first winter.
Many were almost grown-up but anxious to take advantage of any opportunity to read and write. The first
School Board consisted of John Burns, Abraham Kinley
and Thomas Monk Sr.
Ellen Monk died in January 1896 when her baby
daughter Ellen arrived. The baby died a year later.
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Thomas Monk Sr. married Annie Thompson in 1898.
They had three children, John, Emily and George.
Thomas Monk Sr. died in 1938 and his second wife Annie
in 1945.

Armstrong Family Reunion, July 23, 1980. Back Row: Norman Monk,
Jim Armstrong, Bill Monk, Bill Armstrong, Chris Armstrong. Middle
Row: Eileen (McDougall) McLeary, Ellen (Monk) Way, Don
Armstrong, Margaret (Armstrong) Foden, Minnie (Armstrong) Alder,
Mary (McDougall) Cowan. Front Row: Chris Armstrong, Don
Armstrong, Marjorie (McDougall) Taylor, Isobel (Armstrong)
Johnson, Mary (McDougall) Cowan.

Thomas and Annie Monk.

Elizabeth Monk did not marry.
Hattie married George Crummer and they farmed in

the Ninga District until they retired to Killarney. They
had one son Irvin who married Phillis Bartley. Their
daughter Verna is married to Ken Riglin. They have four
children and farm at Neelin.
William Monk married Bernice Coleman. They had
one son Ronald who married Violet Barrett. Ronald and
Violet reside on the SE 2-5-18W which their grandfather
homesteaded a hundred years ago.
Thomas Monk Jr. married Nancy Armstrong in 1910.
They had four children: William, Bessie, Ellen, and
Norman. Nancy Monk died in 1952 and Thomas Monk
Jr. died Sept. 1970.
William married Marjorie Hart of Birmingham,
England June 1967.
Bessie married Joe Foster of Killarney in Sept. 1942.
They live in Brandon where Joe was an accountant until
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his retirement in 1977. They have three girls: Ellen
married Rob Tiley; their family consists of Colleen, Sean
and Nancy and they live in Ottawa. Betty Foster is
studying for a Doctorate of Nursing at a University in
Halifax. Shirley Foster married Rod March in Sept., 1977
lives in Brandon.
Ellen Monk married Cliff Way of Ninette who was
employed for many years with the CNR until his
retirement in 1971 when they moved to Brandon. Their
son, Richard is employed in the Grain Exchange in
Winnipeg.
Norman married Margaret Horne of Irthlingborough,
Northants England in 1959. Their two children Ellen and
Chris were both educated at Killarney School. Ellen is
taking Journalism at Carleton University in Ottawa.
May Monk married Andrew Armstrong. They farmed
in the Ninga District where their daughter Nellie was
born. They moved to Saskatchewan and had three sons,
Chris, Jim and Merlin.
Norman was educated at Buttrum and Killarney
Schools. He enlisted in the Army Medical Corps in the
First World War. He returned to England after the war
and practiced medicine in Bradford, England until his
retirement in 1960. He died in May 1973.
John Monk (deceased) married Mary Shipley of
Ninette. They had three sons, Lloyd living in Edmonton
and Glen and Marvin in Winnipeg.
Emily (deceased) married Reeves Webster they had one
daughter Pat (Mrs. Roger Villadsen) living in Edmonton.
George married Josephine O'Rourke of Ireland (both
deceased). They had two adopted sons, Brian and Blain.

MONTEITH*
Robert (1843-1930) and Mary (Kilpatrick) (1838-1912)
Monteith (m 1867) and five children came from Crediton,

Ont to Manitoba with the Greenway Settlers in 1882. The
wheels of their ox cart were sometimes dripping with
strawberry juice as they trekked across the treeless prairie
from Brandon to their homestead on 10-2-17. The
smaller children spent most of the first winter playing on
the bed to keep warm in their sod house. Snow was
melted for water. Prairie fires were always feared; Mary
and the children once ran half a mile to a slough to
escape.
School and church services were held in their new log
home until the first of three Highview schools was built.
Charles W Gordon (Ralph Connor) preached there. Their
home was a stopping place for many travellers, including
Indians.
Robert was a councillor, a reeve, Killarney's first
mayor and a founder of the Presbyterian church. The
Monteiths moved to Killarney in 1896 where Robert had
a furniture business until 1912. Mary died in 1912.
Robert stayed in Killarney until 1922 when he went to
Winnipeg to live with his daughter Helen. He died there
in 1930 and is buried beside his wife in Killarney
cemetery.
Their sons and daughters were well educated: George
(1868-1952) practised law in Killarney and Winnipeg:
Robert Ernest (1870-1957) became a doctor and practised
at Balcarres, Sask.: John Herbert (1873-1959) was the
editor of the Killarney Guide for many years: Helen
(1874-) a teacher, married Dr Wm Chestnut: Euphemia
Margaret cared for her parents at home then married
John R. Hodson and farmed the homestead: James R.
died in infancy in 1879.

THE MOODY FAMILY
Martin Moody Sr. (1852-1924) born at Claireville,
Ontario to John and Sara Moody in February 1852 was
the sixth in a family of seven boys and four girls. He
married Janet Aldcorn in 1877. Their family were:William Aldcorn, Edward Earl, Ina, Marshall and John
Clark all born in Ontario.
William spent two years near Cartwright in 1897,
returned to Ontario, married and moved to Saskatchewan in the early 1900's to homestead. He returned to
Ontario in 1937 and died there in 1941.
Edward came to Cartwright in 1898 with a carload of
household and settler's possessions and spent the winter
with his brother William. The rest of the family came out
the following spring, stayed there a while and then about
1902 moved to the Killarney area.
Martin Sr. was a well-known Clydesdale horse breeder
and raised Shorthorn cattle and Plymouth Rock hens. He
took great pride in his livestock, a trait he passed on to
his sons and some of his grandchildren. He died in 1924
and Janet in 1943. Both were buried in Killarney
Cemetery.
Ina Moody (Mrs. William McKenzie) lived her life
around Cartwright on the farm and later in town. Her
children are Russell (d 1964), Cameron, and Elsie
(Jennison) at Cartwright and Doris (Clark) at Killarney.
Ina died in 1974.

Martin and Janet Moody family. Clark, Edward, William, Marshall,
Martin, Janet, Ida.

Edward (Ed) worked around Killarney with horse
dealers (Nixons, Watsons, etc.) and in the livery barn. He
went to Saskatchewan around 1906, working for Massey
Harris in the Moose Jaw, Swift Current area. In 1910 he
married Mary Brown, a recently arrived Scots lass and
lived at Mortlach, Sask. Their first sons George Martin
and twins Douglas Edward and John Ivor were born
there. They moved back to Killarney area where a fourth
son Harvey Lewis was born. They worked farms south of
Killarney then west and again south. The boys started
school at Highfield and continued at Oak Ridge. Ed and
Mary retired to town until 1955 when they moved to the
St Charles area of Winnipeg. Mary died in 1966. Ed came
back to Lakeview Home in Killarney and finally went to
St Norbert Nursing Home where he died in 1976. They
are buried in Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens in Winnipeg. Mary was well-known for her warm Scottish
hospitality and her devotion to Erskine Presbyterian and
later the United Church. Many Church Young People's
groups will remember the sleigh-rides and parties held at
the Moody farms during the 20's.
Ed told many stories about trips made from the livery
barn with doctors, ministers and telephone repairman
during the cold winters.
Ed was interested in Community affairs and served on
the Killarney Agricultural board and was President for a
period. He was later caretaker of the present fairgrounds.
During WW II he helped run the Killarney Co-operative
and helped his son Martin in the dray business and the
South-West Transfer.
Martin worked at home and for other farmers until
1941. He served overseas in WW II from 1943-46 first
with the Lake Superior Regiment later being wounded
with the Army Service Corps. He resumed his dray
business, selling it to take a Texaco dealership, then
bought into South-West Transfer and later worked with
Hammond's Transfer. In April 1965 he moved to
Burnaby, BC, where he still resides, working with Miller
and Brown Transfer until his retirement in 1977. On his
return from overseas he married Victoria Cannons from
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Grant was born in Hartney in 1949 and was educated at
Hartney and Killarney. He got his Electrician certificate
in 1977. He married Kathy Burpee from Doodstock, New
Brunswick in 1972 and he has his own business in
Killarney. They have three children, Tyler 1974, Shane
1976 and Amber 1979.
Mary-Jane was born in Souris in 1958 and got all her
education in Killarney. She worked in the Credit Union in
Deloraine for a year and two years in Killarney Credit
Union. She married Jim Jewsbury from Glenboro in
1976. Jim is employed with Case at Weyburn, Sask. They
have two children, Micheal1977 and Mark 1979.
Jim was born in Souris in 1959. He was educated in
Killarney. Jim has always been very interested in music
and is now in Toronto working in the musical field.

MORRISON

Mel and Betty Morris, June 1941.

Mel spent all his childhood on the family farm. He got
his education at Lampman, Sask. Owing to hard times he
left school very early and worked on different farms in
Sask and Manitoba. When war broke out in 1939 he
volunteered for the armed forces. He joined the PPCLI
in Sept 1939 and was overseas by Christmas. In Bletchlingley, Surrey, he met Barbara Halliday (Betty). They
were married in June 1941. Mel was invalided back to
Canada in Oct 1942 and his wife came over a month later.
Mel worked at different jobs in Winnipeg and Hartney.
He and his wife and family came to Killarney in 1960. He
opened a go-cart track which proved very successful. Mel
died in Jan of 1972. He was a chartered member of the
Hartney Elks and a member of the Canadian Legion in
Killarney. He was a member of the Amputation Club in
Winnipeg.
Betty and Mel had 6 children.
John was born in Winnipeg 1944 and educated in
Hartney. He got his auto-body certificate in 1966 from
the MIT, winning the Frank Innis award. He married
Valerie Eggleton in 1966 and worked in Deloraine from
1964 until 1980 when he bought an Auto-body business in
Glenboro. They have two boys, Eddy born 1972 and
Steven born in 1974.
Terry was born in Hartney in 1945. He was educated in
Hartney and Killarney, left home at an early age and
worked at different jobs in the West. He finally settled
down and now has his own construction business in
MacKenzie, BC. He married Bev Bud from Saskatoon.
They have three children, Ricky born 1966, Michael born
1970 and Charlene 1975.
Albert (Alby) was born in Hartney in 1948 and got his
education in Hartney and Killarney. He graduated as an
X-Ray Technician in 1971. He is presently employed at
the General Hospital in Selkirk. He married Sandra
Nestibo and has one daughter Kandace born 1978.

Donald Murdo Morrison (1899) was born in Stornoway, Isle of Lewis, Scotland. He married Johanna in
Stornoway in 1910. Their son Donald M., who now
resides in Thunder Bay, was two years old when Donald
and Johanna emigrated to Canada in 1913. They arrived
in Prince Albert, Sask. after a wearisome journey, to
work on the farm of a relative. The money was less than
promised, the winters were cold and the summers hot.
While shopping one day in Prince Albert, Johanna
noticed that her son Donald had disappeared. After
searching frantically in the store, she went out on the
street and saw an Indian squaw hurrying down the street
with Donald in tow. She pursued and caught her and,
after a physical struggle with the squaw, got Donald
back. That one incident may have prevented a race of
red-headed Indians in Canada.
When Johanna found that she was expecting her
second child she decided to go back to Stornoway. There
was no way that she was going to have a child of hers
born in this 'God Forsaken Country'. The First WW was
on, but back she went to Scotland. Daughter Wilma,
born in Stornoway, is now married to Dr KJ Coates.
They live in Toronto and have two daughters, Linda and
Carol.
While the war was still on, Johanna came back to
Canada once more. They moved from Prince Albert to
Binscarth, Man. and worked on farms in that area.
Henry John Murdo was born in Binscarth in 1917. At
that time Donald began working for the CPR. In 1920,
while working in Millwood, Man., daughter Myra was
born. She is now married to Dr William G Newman and
they live in Winnipeg. They have three daughters and one
son. Number three son, John Lewis, was born at Russell,
Man. in 1924. He finished his schooling in Gainsborough, Sask. He joined the Canadian army and served
overseas. In 1947 he married Phyllis Shaw of Gainsborough and they have five boys and one girl.
The Morrison family lived in numerous towns in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. It seemed that the moves
were for three main reasons; not necessarily in the order
stated: an easier track to work on; a better home to live
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in; a better school for the children to attend. Donald was
a foreman on CPR extra gangs and laid many miles of
track in western Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan.
Donald and Johanna retired from the CPR to
Killarney in 1954. They enjoyed their retirement there
and Donald continued on with his membership in the
Masonic Lodge and was a 50-year member of the Oddfellows. Johanna was very active in the Rebeccas and
both Donald and Johanna were members of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Johanna died in September, 1975 and
Donald in November, 1975.
Henry John Murdo Morrison, his wife Ruth (Campbell) and infant son Brian arrived in Killarney on
December 15, 1946. They came to spend Christmas with
Ruth's parents, JS and Bertha Campbell, and like 'The
Man Who Came to Dinner', they stayed. Henry purchased the Killarney Funeral Home in January, 1947.
Ruth Morrison was born in Sinclair, Man. and went to
Carnduff, Sask. with her parents and sister in 1916. Ruth
spent her earlier years in Carnduff where she graduated
from grade 12. She attended the Toronto Conservatory
of Music and received her ATCM in 1937. She later went
to Saskatoon for a business course, after which she
returned to Carnduff and worked for J .H. Elliott and
Co. On February 14, 1942 she married Lt. Henry
Morrison at St. Stephens Broadway United Church in
Winnipeg. Ruth and Henry lived in Winnipeg and
Brandon while Henry was in the army at Shilo. When
Henry went overseas in early 1943, Ruth returned to
Carnduff and later went to Vancouver where she worked
in the Bank of Montreal. Henry arrived home in May,
1945 and he and Ruth were posted to Camp Borden, Ont.
There was a shortage of accommodation at the base so
they lived in Barrie. They bought a 1935 Chrysler Coupe
with a rumble seat because it had four good retreaded
tires. Mileage was terrible so they traded it in for a Willis
Knight. They always kept a gallon of oil in the trunk
because for every 10 gallons of gas used, they had to add
a quart of oil.
Since arriving in Killarney, Ruth has been active in
church work. She sang in the United Church choir,
taught Sunday School and played the piano for the
Retarded Children's Rhythm Band for a number of
years. She also played piano for the Order of the Eastern
Star for some 20 years. She is active in her church group
and is Correspondence Secretary of the UCW. She loves
to play bridge.
Over the years Henry has been active in the Board of
Trade, a member of the Town Planning Committee,
Town Council, the Killarney Hospital Board and the
Turtle Mountain School Board. He is past president of
the Killarney Red Cross, past president of the Royal
Canadian Legion and a past master of the Killarney
Masonic Lodge. He is also a Past Worthy Patron of the
Order of the Eastern Star.
Brian, who was born in Toronto, September, 1946,
graduated from the Ontario School for the Blind in
Brantford, Ont. in 1965 and came home to Killarney to
obtain his grade 12 in 1966. He went on to the U of W
and later transferred to B U where he graduated with a
B.A., majoring in music, and obtained his teaching
certificate the following year. Brian has played his ac448

cordian and bagpipes in two musical groups in Winnipeg
and now entertains often while living at home in
Killarney.
Nancy was born in 1954 in Winnipeg. She graduated
from Killarney Collegiate and then attended BU. There
she met Barry Larson of Moose Jaw, who obtained his
B.A. in 1975. They were married in Killarney in 1976 and
live in Winnipeg. Nancy has always had a great interest in
animals and belonged to the Killarney Shamrock Riding
Club.
Henry and Ruth still live in beautiful Killarney and
with the cottage at Balmy Beach where they spend a few
weeks in the summer, they hope to be around for more
years to come.

MORRISON*
Mary Morrison from Garrabost, Isle of Lewis and her
first husband, Murdo McSween (married 1888),
homesteaded at Saltcoats, Sask. and had a daughter
Murdeena (Mrs. Donald Finlayson). After Murdo's fatal
illness Mary came to her sisters, Mrs. Alan MacLeod and
Mrs. Angus MacDonald at Dunrea. About 1893 she
married Murdo Morrison, also a Scots fisherman, who
hoped in vain to regain his health in Canada and had
homesteaded near Dunrea. Mary, again widowed, now
had three more daughters, Bella (Mrs. Stuard McKenzie),
Flora (Mrs. Hugh Morrison) and Jessie (Mrs. Angus
MacLeod).
Mary's philosophy, "If God be with me, who can be
against me?" enabled her to keep and pay for the farm
until after World War I and raise her daughters. Her
well-used Gaelic Bible is a family treasure. They attended
Bellafield Church, often on foot. Mary knitted (itchy)
stockings and sang many folk songs. She lived her later
years with Bella and Stuard and enjoyed Killarney and its
people even though she had been deaf since childhood
and spoke only 'the Gaelic'. She died in 1955 and is
buried in the Dunrea Cemetery.

MOSHER
Gideon Mosher (1882-1972) was born in Springbrook,
Ontario coming to Manitoba as a young man of 17 years
in 1899. He drew wood from Turtle Mountain the winter
of 1899. New Years Day 1900 when he left in early
morning it was 60 below. As he drove through Lena the
horses' noses were bleeding from the frost. There were 52
cold bitter trips during this winter over bad roads. There
were bad blizzards lasting two or three days. A wire had
to be strung from house to barn to find their way during
the blizzard. Gid used to say "you couldn't see three feet
ahead of you! A good thing I had a team I could depend
on. I've stopped at my own barn not knowing it but my
team knew it."
Gid also dug basements and drew sand and gravel for a
number of homes in Killarney. He also helped with the
foundation and basement of Killarney High School in

1906. This school was torn down a few years ago. Dr.
Whyte used to bring in carloads of broncos. Gid broke in
many of these horses on the bush trails. In 1907 he moved
into the Wakopa district on 2-2-18 where he farmed for
several years (the Dave Weir farm). Later he moved to
11-2-18.
In 1913 he married Nora Benedict of Springbrook,
Ontario. They had attended the same school in Ontario.
To this union were born five children, Helen, Thelma,
Ruth, Vera and Frank of Ontario.
After the death of his wife in 1922 the family moved
into Killarney, Gid doing road work and clearing land. In
1928 he helped to put in the "Y" or "Spur" at the pool
elevator under the late Mr. Gebhard. In 1929 the Mosher
family moved out of town to the Pete Dufty farm. Three
years later they moved to the Fairdale district spending
the next 40 Christmases on their farm there.
Gid made use of wood off the farm in making
doubletrees, neck yokes, axe handles, fork handles,
shovel, hoe and hammer handles, reaches and benches.
They had good milking cows, milked a few, butchered
their own beef. They always had a good garden mainly
potatoes, corn and turnips, always well cared for. Gid
farmed with horses all his farming years. He sowed and
reaped his last grain crop at 80 years of age. He and his
daughter Helen remained on this farm until Gid's health
failed. Helen now resides in Killarney.
Thelma married Wesley Ramsden in 1942 and lives
near Killarney. Ruth married Irvin Clark in 1941. She
lives in Killarney. Reta married Les Primrose in 1950 and
now resides in Vancouver. Frank served overseas in
W.W. II. He married in 1944 and lives in Belleville,

Juanita married Peter Frattinger in 1961. They and
their family Roy (1964) and Laura (1968) live in Burnaby,
BC.

MURPHY
Robert Hillard Murphy (1879-1971) was born Sept. 9,
1879 at Oxford Mills, Ont. His parents came from
Ireland. His father died at age 48 after trying to catch a
runaway team of horses. Bob came west in the early
1900's with his brother George, who went further west
and became a horse dealer. Another brother, Tom, went
to Sask. to farm. His sister Annie married John Knapp in
Sask. and another sister Rachell married George
Cochrane in Sask.
Bob's first stop in Manitoba was at Margaret where he
worked for Bob Nixon for three years. Later he worked
for relatives at Carberry.

MOXLEY*
Richard Moxley (1847-1897) a soldier of the Governor
General's Foot Guards with his wife Margaret Laney
(1848-1931) and five children came to the Oak Ridge
District in 1882 to homestead SE 6-3-17. Richard's Uncle
James Moxley filed on NE 6-3-17 the same day. Richard
and Margaret had eight.sons and three daughters. Three
sons, James, Charlie and Gowin served in WW I. Lieut
Gowin was awarded the Military Cross but gave his life at
Vi my Ridge. Of the eight sons only Austin had a son to
carryon the Moxley name.
Gowin Moxley, son of Austin lived his first 18 years at
Killarney. In 1931 he went to Calgary, then to Red Deer
in 1933 looking for work. He found Wenonah Wilcox
and married her in 1934. They had two children Gerald
(1937) and Juanita (1940). They farmed in the Peace
River country from 1952-59 then all moved to Nanaimo
BC. Gowin retired in 1973 and he and Wenonah live on
their acreage in Cassidy on Vancouver Island.
Gerald married Beverley Fowler of Peace River in
1959. Their children are: Jody (1960) Shelley (1961), and
Patrick (1963). They all live in Cassidy where Gerald
and his sons continue the trucking business that Gowin
and Gerald started.

The Murphy family. Ronald Allen, Robert Hillard, Mildred Agnes,
Robert Earl.

In 1903 he met Bob Watson of Killarney who was in
Brandon buying two carloads (38) of broncos from Sask.
Murphy was hired to help trail the horses home. Geo
Cluff accompanied Watson on the trip with team and
buggy with Cluff's riding mule tied behind. The three
men reached Wawanesa the first day but due to fog had
problems on the second day. Mr. Watson rode one of the
drivers and Murphy caught a bronc to hitch on the buggy
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and they reached Killarney by nightfall. Bob had no fear
of horses and worked for many years for Mr. Watson.
One day he picked up a pair of unbroken horses at Matt
Pinkerton's, ten miles N.E. of Killarney. He tied one
bronc at the side of each driver and jumped into the
buggy. Mr. Pinkerton asked how he planned to get them
home; Bob answered "If they can pass this team of
drivers, they'll have to run" and proceeded out of the
yard in a cloud of dust.
In 1910 Bob married Mildred Agnes Crawford of
Killarney and they started farming on 10-3-16. He was a
member of the Foresters and served on West Derby
School Board. Mrs. Murphy helped Dr. Best and Dr.
Duxbury at many births and sicknesses through the years.
The Murphy home was "home" for many West Derby
school teachers; Mrs. Ernie Fletcher, Mrs. Joe Watson,
Mrs. Bill Thomson and Frank Privat. If a school teacher
was boarding there, the boys, Bob and Ron took a horse
and buggy or sleigh, otherwise they rode horseback the
two miles to school.
Bob was born in 1913 and Ron in 1919. Ron served
overseas in the war and on return, farmed on the home
place. He later worked with Manitoba Hydro. He was
killed in a car accident in 1968.
In 1951 Mr. and Mrs. Murphy moved to Killarney.
Bob died in 1971 and Mrs. Murphy in 1980.

Robert and Irene Murphy family. Back Row: Jack and Myrna Dickson,
Debra Guille, Melvin, Mavis and Albert Guille. Front Row: Brent
Guille, Robert Murphy, Mark Dickson, Irene Murphy, Patricia
Dickson.

MURPHY
Robert Earl was born September 10, 1913 in Vancouver and came to Killarney at the age of six months.

Bob Murphy's Eight Horse Hitch, 1967.
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His father, Robert Hillard Murphy, was born in 1879 at
Oxford Mill, Ontario. His mother, Mildred Agnes
Murphy, was born in Killarney in 1893. She was the
daughter of George Crawford (born in Exeter, Ontario)
and Elizabeth Rose(born in Scotland). Mr. Crawford ran
a livery barn in Killarney.
After working on various farms and at Bowsman,
Manitoba, Bob Murphy began farming east of Killarney.
In 1939 he married Margaret Irene Fowler. In 1940, while
living on the Bedford farm, 23-3-16, a daughter, Mavis,
was born. In 1943 they purchased the Hugh Leslie farm,
19-3-16, and in 1944 another daughter, Myrna, was born.
A son, Melvin, was born in 1950. In 1965 the Murphys
moved to their present home just north of Killarney.
Mavis married Albert Guille in 1965. They have two
children, Debra and Brent, and farm in Neelin District.
In 1964 Myrna married John Dickson. They have two
children, Patricia and Mark, and live near Okotoks,
Alberta.
Robert Murphy is well-known throughout Canada as a
horse breeder. In 1930 he showed a Clydesdale at
Killarney Fair and in 1940 he switched to showing
Percherons. By 1961 he had put together a six-horse hitch
of Belgians and has continued with this breed to the
present. He has shown horses at Killarney, Brandon,
Regina and Toronto, and hopes to have a hitch ready for
the Centennial Parade in 1982.
Over the years, the Murphy horses have been sold all
over North America. Some were included in the famous
Forty Horse Hitch put together in 1972, and paraded
throughout the United States under the sponsorship of
Schlitz Breweries and Old Gold Corn Syrup.

the City. They have two boys, Graham (1977) and Jeffery
(1980); Kenneth (Ken) (1951) born in North Battleford,
lives with his wife, Deborah (Alton) in Calgary where he
is a Tobacconist. David (1957) and his wife Johanne
(Barnabe) live in Winnipeg where he is employed as
Custodian of an Armored Car Company. They have one
son, Alexander, born in 1979.

MURRAY
John Murray of Ninette married Mary Isabel Charles
(1912-1947), eldest daughter of William and Isabella
Charles (see Charles). They had four children, three of
whom were born at Ninette and went to Hilton School.
John died in 1970.
Ian became manager of the Gulf Oil Station at Flin
Flon. He married Irene Munro of Neepawa. Their two
boys, Robert and Jeffrey, work for the mine at Flin Flon.
Kathy, their daughter, teaches at Flin Flon. They are all
married and Ian and Irene have two grandchildren.
Isabel married George McKenzie of Vancouver. They
moved to High River, Alta., where they operated a dry
cleaning business. Their daughters, Gayle and Lynda, are
both married. Isabel has two grandchildren. George died
at an early age. Kenneth is married and has two children,
Daniel and Steven, both married. He operates his own
dry cleaning business at Claresholm, Alta. Joanne was
born at Hilton. She attended school at Hilton and
Killarney. She married Walt Fennriek of Red Deer, Alta.
Walt was employed with the Haliburton Oil Drilling Co.,
now owns his own company. They have two children,
Gregory and Rhonda.

MURRAY
Fred Murray of Winnipeg met Mary David, daughter
of Pearl and Victor David, while he was working at the
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Killarney. They
were married in Winnipeg in 1941. While Fred served
overseas with the RCAF in WWII, Mary returned home
and worked in the Law Office of William T Dorward.
Fred was reinstated with the Bank in Killarney after the
War until the spring of 1947. After working in Saskatchewan at Aberdeen, Naicam and North Battleford, they
came back to Winnipeg in 1956 where they have since
lived. Much time has been spent at their cottage on
Killarney Lake, on a small portion of 8-3-17, the Jack
and Roy Clark farm previously owned and farmed by
Mary's cousin, Jim David. The Murrays all gathered
there in September 1980 to celebrate Fred's retirement
after 41 years with the Bank.
Fred and Mary have five children: James (Jim) (1946)
born in Winnipeg, now lives with his wife, Delaine
(Tinndal) in Regina, where he is Project Manager of a
Construction Company; John (1947) born in Saskatoon,
and his wife, Jeannie (Grassick) live in Calgary where he
is an Automotive Mechanic. They have two children,
Christopher (1970) and Jill (1971); Judith (Judy) was
born in Watson, Sask in 1950 and with her husband, Ken
Rody, resides in Lloydminster where he is an employee of

MUSTARD*
Arthur Mustard (1870-1939), son of George Nelson
Mustard and Mileyanne Kindrey of Oxford and Elgin
Counties in Ontario, came to Manitoba with his
neighbours, the Haights, in 1882. He eventually filed
homestead claim on 10-4-18. In 1893 he married Anne
Stilwell (1866-1933), daughter of Frederick Stilwell and
Mary Jane Coombes of Newcastle, Ontario. She had
received her normal school education at Port Hope,
Ontario, had married Allan Kent and borne one son,
Fred (See Kent history.) Later divorced, she came to
Manitoba in 1889 with her parents, settling in Killarney
and taking a position teaching Rowland School.
Mr. and Mrs. Mustard farmed and beautified 10-4-18
until 1923 when they moved to a farm on the outskirts of
Killarney. Mrs. Mustard was an avid gardener as well as
an accomplished musician. Mr. Mustard was much in
demand for his veterinary skill as well as being a weed
inspector, stone mason and auctioneer. He was
Secretary-Treasurer of the Rowland School District for
many years and was a member of the Masonic Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Mustard raised a large family, the details
of which follow:
Winnifred Ruth (1894) - was educated as a teacher at
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Manitou, Brandon and Regina and taught in rural
schools in Manitoba and near Indian Head, Saskatchewan where a common love of music brought her
together with Harry Wormald (d 1957). They were
married in Killarney in 1925 and had one son, Brian (b
1926). After a brief sojourn in B.C., they returned to
Saskatchewan where Mrs. Wormald ran a kindergarten
for many years and is presently retired but active in
Indian Head.
Emma Margaret (1896-1981) - renowned for her good
nature, was educated at Rowland, Killarney and Regina.
She taught at Redvers and Milestone, Saskatchewan. In
1922 (in a double wedding involving, as well, her sister
Ruby) she married George Love (d 1965), a Hiawatha
District farmer. After farming for a few years they took
over a garage and implement agency in Margaret, later
having businesses in Boissevain and Brandon. Mrs. Love
moved to B.C. after her husband's death but returned in
1977. Mr. and Mrs. Love had four children: Margaret
(Mrs. Ted Hultman) of Winnipeg; Marion (Mrs. Bill
Cove), who died in 1961; Bill, who died in 1975; and Bob,
who lives with his family in Weyburn, Sask.
Alice Marjorie (1898) was educated at Rowland,
Killarney and Brandon Normal School. She taught
Buttrum School in 1916-1917 and notes that four of her
first pupils are presently residing in Killarney - two are
grandparents and two are great-grandparents! She also
taught Langvale School before marrying Harold Black (d
1936), a Margaret District farmer, in 1921. They moved
to a farm nearer Margaret in 1931. Some years after her
first husband's death she married Charles Lyon (d 1972)
and since his death has been residing in Killarney.
Mr. and Mrs. Black had two daughters: Anne (Mrs.
John Perry), formerly of Flin Flon and now retired in
Killarney; and Joyce (Mrs. Murray Vrooman) of
Belmont. Both girls taught many years before marrying.
Ruby Agnes (1901-1974) attended school in Rowland
and Killarney before being employed in Ninga, Elgin and
Killarney. In 1925 she married Merril Chapman (see
Chapman family history) and moved in 1930 to Killarney
where she was very active in the Rebekah Lodge, the
ACW and the WI.
Archibald Nelson (1902) - story elsewhere.
Harold Arthur (1904) - story elsewhere.
John Rolfe and Anne (twins) - (1904) - Anne deceasedstory elsewhere.
Olive Mary - educated at Rowland, Killarney and
Winnipeg Normal School. She taught a number of rural
schools before marrying George Fairhall in 1938. They
farmed the Fairhall farm until 1948 when, since moving
to Killarney, they have been very involved with church
and community activities. They have particularly enjoyed
their travels in Britain, the U.S. and Canada, but suggest
that they may now be 'reaching the point where the
comforts of home outweigh the joys of travelling'.
Mr and Mrs Fairhall have one son, Terry.
John Herbert (1911-1979) - was educated at Rowland
and Killarney Schools. He achieved some renown for his
ability to scale the outside wall of the old High School,
ostensibly to unsnarl the flag rope. He was a member of
the Killarney Band. Jack began as a driver for Prairie
Freighters, later for Harold Holman of Regina and was
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yet later employed in Fort William. On the advice of his
doctor, he moved to Burnaby, BC where eventually he
owned a real estate firm. In 1948 he married Elva Floyde,
formerly of Killarney. They had one daughter,
Jacqueline (Mrs David Wheeler), who has two daughters.

The Arthur Mustardfamity.

MUSTARD*
Archibald Nelson Mustard was born Oct. 1902 on
N.W. 10-4-18, the homestead of his father Arthur (18711959). Archie was one of ten children, five daughters and
five sons. He attended Rowland school, then spent one
winter at Man. Agricultural College. He farmed with his
father until 1928 then was employed by the T. Eaton Co.
in Winnipeg until spring when he went to Ont. and
worked for the Michigan Central Railway until he was
laid off in 1931. He again farmed with his father until
their farm sale in 1932. The Mustards all attended
Rowland Church.
In 1933 Archie worked in Love's John Deere Agencies
and Garage at Margaret. He was employed in 1934 as
engineer at the Anglican Indian School at Sioux
Lookout. In 1935 he returned to Killarney to operate
Dave Mason's Service Station until 1937 when he joined
Merril Chapman in his John Deere and Texaco Oil
Agencies.
In 1939 Archie married Mabel Struth, (see Struth)
daughter of Wm. and Bell Struth.
Archie operated a garage business until 1947, when
he, his brother, Joe, and Norman Cullen purchased the J.
Weber Hardware which they merged with Archie's
Garage under the name, M & C Motors. In 1952 Archie
sold his share of M & C Motors to his two partners and
for nine years he was manager of the Killarney Co-op
Hardware. He served in McCalpins and with Killarney
Farm Equipment, Munro's in Brandon and Boissevain
Co-op before retiring in 1967.
Archie and Mabel have three children; Marlene b Aug.
1940, married Kenneth MacKenzie of Gladstone, now
living in Delta, B.C. and employed with J.C. Wilson
Paper Co. They have four children; Robert, Kathryn,

Heather and Jamie. Kenneth b Feb. 1944, married Lillian
Schamp. They have two boys, Donald and Darrin. They
live in Winnipeg. Ken has worked for Sharpes Ltd. for 13
years. Eileen, a daughter by adoption, was born March
1961 and now lives in Winnipeg, employed by Manitoba
Telephone System.
Mabel and Archie opened their home to foster children
and children of working mothers for approximately 25
years. They adopted Eileen in 1970 after she had lived
nine years with them. Eileen was very active in all school
sports. She was in school band, on softball and volleyball
teams and also loved figure skating and went on to
become a pro. She taught figure skating in many towns
including Gillam. She took part in all sports there in the
winter of 1979-80. She was a 1979 graduate of Killarney
Collegiate.
Harold Arthur (Harry) Mustard (1904-1957) was born
in the Rowland district attending grade school in that
area, then high school in Killarney. He took Grades IX
and X in one year, received the Governor General's
Medal for general proficiency in Grade XI and finished
Grade XII the following year. During his high school
years he worked part-time in his brother, Fred Kent's,
grocery store and upon completion of high school was
employed full time, helping to make the candy for which
Kent's store was noted. In 1930 he went to Chicago where
he took a course in mechanical engineering and returned
to Killarney and his former job.
He married Irene McKay in 1937. They had three
children; Joanne Irene, James Arthur and Ronald
Gordon.
In 1939 they moved to Shoal Lake where Harry set up a
business of his own. Returning to Killarney he worked
with Western Savings and Loan Association which was
later taken over by Investor's Syndicate. In 1947 he
purchased some property on the edge of town and went
into farming on a small scale as well as selling insurance.
Harry was an avid fisherman in the summer and a
curler in the winter. One summer he built himself a boat
and installed a washing machine motor on it and spent
many peaceful hours "putting" slowly up the lake
fishing. He managed to catch several large fish (a couple
of them weighing around 20 pounds) with just a bamboo
pole and hook.
A faithful member of Holy Trinity Anglican Church,
he sang tenor in the choir for many years and also served
on the vestry.
In 1956, due to ill health, he was forced to retire. Irene
sold the farm in 1959 and moved back to town where she
worked in the Robinson store as a clerk, continuing until
retirement in 1974. She too, sang in the choir and at
present is a member of the vestry in the ACW.
Joanne, who trained as an LPN, married Kenneth
Heppner of Bagot, Man., in 1961. They have three
children; Shelley, Dale and Diana and live in Pilot
Mound where Ken owns and operates a garage. Jim
married Susan Reimer of Winkler, Man. in 1966. They
have one son, Jason, and live at Portage la Prairie where
Jim is employed by Investers' Syndicate.
Ron married Laurel Froom, RN, of Dominion City,
Man. in 1967. They have one son, Christopher, and live
at Meadow Lake, Sask. where Ron is employed as ad-

ministrator of the hospital.
Joseph R. (Joe) (1907) was born at his parents farm 15
miles northwest of Killarney. He had a twin sister, Anne
who only lived two or three days. In 1923, his father
disposed of the old homestead and moved to a larger
farm one half mile northeast of Killarney.

Harry and Irene Mustard.

Joe attended Rowland School, four miles from home,
a long trip for small children, especially in winter. On
completion of Grade 10, Joe left school and went west to
make his fortune. He found work with the C.P.R. in
1927 as road master clerk in the Regina head office.
During the grain rush in the fall he was out on the line as
brakesman. Having been replaced through the C.P.R.
system of seniority, he returned to Killarney in 1930, and
worked in the J.G. Kellet Store until 1933 when he moved
to Pilot Mound as department manager in the Wilton
Store.
In June 1934 Joe moved to manage a general store at
Lyleton, Manitoba, continuing there until 1940. Having
met Ramona Lyle in 1934, they were married in 1936. In
1940 they moved to Fort William where Joe worked as an
investigator on the wartime prices and trade-board. In
1944 he was transferred to the Dauphin office as assistant
manager. Joe stayed with the board till 1947 when he
became a partner in a hardware business, and garage at
Killarney, terming the new business "M & C Motors". In
1957 he sold his interest in the above business and joined
the J .H. Ashdown wholesale hardware business as industrial salesman until 1970 when it was purchased by
Acklands Ltd. of Winnipeg. Joe was retained by the new
firm and promoted to buyer until his retirement in 1972.
In 1974 Joe and Mona moved back to Killarney and
built a new home on the south shore of Killarney Lake.
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They have a family of four; Robert (1938) married Dolly.
They have two girls, Michele and Mona. Bob has his own
Gulf Keylock Business. Bonnie was born in Fort William
in 1941, married Don Philips, Hudson Bay executive.
They have one boy, Tom, and a daughter, Shawn.
Lawrence (Laurie) born in 1948 at Killarney, married
Marly and has two small girls, Heather and Andrea.
Laurie is with CJOB. Lynn, born in Killarney in 1952,
also resides in Winnipeg and is employed by Parks
Canada.
During childhood years on the old farm the Mustard
children skated on frozen sloughs, in winter, tobogganed
and hunted jack rabbits which were made into rabbit pie.
They attended the Rowland Church and Sunday school
two and one half miles distance. In the spring, oceans of
crocuses grew in carpets on the hills of their pasture.
During summer, picking wild strawberries, saskatoons,
etc. was always a pleasant and bountiful pastime as well
as swimming in sloughs and dug-outs during the heat of
summer.
In October of 1980 Mona and Bonnie flew to San
Francisco for ten days from where they toured various
other parts of California. They enjoy golfing all summer,
as well as gardening. Joe enjoys "fix-it;' jobs. In winter,
curling, skating, tobogganing and long walks are always
enjoyable. Joe and Mona attend the Anglican Church in
Killarney.
During her later years, Mona's mother, Mary Lyle
(1888-1980) lived with them until a series of strokes made
it necessary for her to enter a personal care home in
Winnipeg, and then to the home in Killarney. In January
1980 she died in Killarney Hospital.

William and Jane Nay's family, taken in Portage la Prairie in 1883.
Back Row: Jane with baby John, Willie, Robert, William. Front Row:
Margaret, Elizabeth, Esther, Samuel.

NAY*
The Nay family were of Scottish ancestry. Their coat
of arms was incorporated with the Macgregor Clan.
Many immigrated to Northern Ireland because of
religion. They were staunch Presbyterians.
Robert Nay (1811-1859) and Margaret McElwain
(1818-1887) were born in Moville Donegal, Ireland. They
were married in Bailieborough Cavan County
Presbyterian Church on March 15, 1838.
In 1841 they emigrated to Canada with two children,
the youngest being six weeks of age. Eight more children
were added to the family.
Five of the family moved farther west. Esther (Nay)
Webster, Devils Lake, N.D.; Mary (Nay) Latimer,
Portage la Prairie, later moved to Swan River; Robert,
Souris; William and John came to Ninga.
William Nay (1843-1915) married Jane Bawks (18471892) in 1866. They settled in Howich township, Huron
County near Gorrie, Ontario.
They came west by flat boat and covered wagons from
Rat Portage (Ken ora) in 1874. They took up
homesteading in Portage la Prairie. Their crop was eaten
by grasshoppers so they sold their horses and returned by
boat down Red River to St. Paul, Minn. and took the
train back to Ontario.
In 1882 they returned to Portage la Prairie ac454

companied by Elizabeth Bawks. Here she met her fiance,
W.U. Wade. They were married in March 1882.
The Nays lived in Portage for one year and in 1883,
with a family of seven, moved west to Ninga and
homesteaded on the N.W. 20-3-18. Here three more
children were born, two dying in infancy. Robert and
Samuel remained in the Ninga district. Esther Mcintosh,
Margaret (Thompson) Wilkin, Elizabeth MacLennan,
Mary Rose Jones and Dr. John Nay all moved to Vancouver. John was the first teacher of Henderson School.
William and Jane built a comfortable home on the
homestead. Part of it still remains. It was first sold to Mr.
Boughner, who in turn sold it to Wellie Hicks, Les
Barefoot and today, Mel Moloney lives on it.
Jane (Bawks) Nay died in 1892. William married Eliza
Sparling and lived many years in Ninga. William died in
1915 and Eliza Nay died in 1929 at the home of her
stepson, Robert.
Robert Nay (1868-1933) was born in Gorrie, Huron
Co, Ont eldest son of William and Jane Nay. He accompanied his parents to Portage la Prairie in 1874. They
returned to Gorrie and came again to Portage in 1882 and
the next year went on west to find land near Ninga. In
1885 Robert, aged 17, got squatters rights on NE 26-3-18.
He worked on railroad construction, walking three +
miles to work and earned enough to buy a horse, ox,

plow and wagon. He slept under the wagon until he built
his log, sod roofed house. His barn was also made of
poles from Turtle Mountain and sod.
In 1886 he filed for his homestead, bought NW 25-3-18
as a pre-emption, and W 26. He broke his first land with
a walking plow and the west half with two sulky plows
and two 4-horse teams.
In 1894 he was married to Mary Dempsey * of Northcote district by Rev N Brown and took his bride home to
a two-storey frame house.
Robert Nay was secretary-treasurer of Bethel school
and superintendent of the Sunday school. He was a
member of the Presbyterian church in Ninga but when
Rowland church was built his family became regular
attendants at the afternoon services and Robert lead the
Sunday school. He was a Forester and member of the
International Order of Good Templars.
Mary Nay was a charter member of the Ladies Aid and
the WMS. She died in her home of seventy years in 1965.
There were seven children. Four attended Killarney
Collegiate. All the girls were given music lessons.
Harold helped his father on the farm. He served in
World War I from 1917-19 then bought E 3-4-18 in
Riverside RM
He never married so lived at the home place most of his
life. He was a great horseman and had a good herd of
cattle. He was a good neighbour and a good uncle,
always ready to help in the time of need. He sold his farm
to Larry, a nephew. He retired in 1967 to Killarney where
he still resides, spending his time in the garden and still
reading without glasses.
Wilbert.
Verlie, married Merlin Arnott. Lillian died in 1925 of
smallpox.
Evaline was an accomplished pianist. She married
Mackie Barr of Ninga and moved to Winnipeg. They
have two sons; Robert and Larry of Vancouver. Evaline
became a hairdresser and is still working. Mack died in
1979.
Hazel obtained her Grade XI from Killarney Collegiate

but after her father's death, remained with her mother
until she married Gordon Russell of Swan River. They
had three sons; Robert on the home farm, Jim, accidently
killed in 1960 and Murray, a Director of Mechanical
Instruction for Western Canada for General Motors and
lives at Oshawa, Ont. Hazel died in Aug. 1972.
EJ (Bob), lives on W 16-3-18.
Wilbert Clarence Nay was born June 25, 1898 at the
original Nay homestead NE 26-3-18, the second son of
Robert and Mary Jane Nay. He received his education at
Bethel School. As a young man he was very active in all
sports particularly baseball. He was always interested in
the farm and cattle and in 1933 took over the farm.
On November 15, 1939 he married Mary Laura
Blanche Lamb of Dunrea the daughter of Arthur and
Mary Lamb. Their first son Wilbert Larry was born on
June 5, 1942 and on February 3, 1947 Murray William
was born. They attended Rowland Church which was just
three miles from the farm. In the early years most of their
business was conducted at Ninga, later in Killarney. They
were both active in the community and church. Wilbert
was one of the founders of the Rowland 4-H Beef Club
and a trustee of the Bethel School District.
They moved to Killarney in 1967. Laura worked as a
cook at Lakeview Senior Citizens Home. She died in
March 1978. Wilbert continued farming until his death in
July 1979.
Wilbert Larry married Faye Olive Byers on November
4, 1967. They have two daughters, Lori Evaline born on
January 31, 1969 and Bonnie Lynn born on January 16,
1973. They are living in Killarney; Larry is a machinery
salesman.
Murray William married Carol Marie Anderson on
July 15, 1967. They have two children, Jodine Marie
born on August 14, 1972 and Harley William born on
March 6, 1974. They are farming and live on the NE 28-318. The Nay homestead is still in the family.
E.J. (Bob) Nay, son of Robert and Mary (Dempsey)
Nay was born and raised on his father's homestead ten
miles northwest of Killarney. He built on the west half of

Laura and Wilbert Nay's 30th anniversary.

Robert and Mary Nay's family, 1917. Standing: Verlie, Wilbert,
Harold, Lillian, Evaline. Seated: Hazel, Robert, Bobby Jr., Mary.
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plow and wagon. He slept under the wagon until he built
his log, sod roofed house. His barn was also made of
poles from Turtle Mountain and sod.
In 1886 he filed for his homestead, bought NW 25-3-18
as a pre-emption, and W 26. He broke his first land with
a walking plow and the west half with two sulky plows
and two 4-horse teams.
In 1894 he was married to Mary Dempsey * of Northcote district by Rev N Brown and took his bride home to
a two-storey frame house.
Robert Nay was secretary-treasurer of Bethel school
and superintendent of the Sunday school. He was a
member of the Presbyterian church in Ninga but when
Rowland church was built his family became regular
attendants at the afternoon services and Robert lead the
Sunday school. He was a Forester and member of the
International Order of Good Templars.
Mary Nay was a charter member of the Ladies Aid and
the WMS. She died in her home of seventy years in 1965.
There were seven children. Four attended Killarney
Collegiate. All the girls were given music lessons.
Harold helped his father on the farm. He served in
World War I from 1917-19 then bought E 3-4-18 in
Riverside RM
He never married so lived at the home place most of his
life. He was a great horseman and had a good herd of
cattle. He was a good neighbour and a good uncle,
always ready to help in the time of need. He sold his farm
to Larry, a nephew. He retired in 1967 to Killarney where
he still resides, spending his time in the garden and still
reading without glasses.
Wilbert.
Verlie, married Merlin Arnott. Lillian died in 1925 of
smallpox.
Evaline was an accomplished pianist. She married
Mackie Barr of Ninga and moved to Winnipeg. They
have two sons; Robert and Larry of Vancouver. Evaline
became a hairdresser and is still working. Mack died in
1979.
Hazel obtained her Grade XI from Killarney Collegiate

but after her father's death, remained with her mother
until she married Gordon Russell of Swan River. They
had three sons; Robert on the home farm, Jim, accidently
killed in 1960 and Murray, a Director of Mechanical
Instruction for Western Canada for General Motors and
lives at Oshawa, Ont. Hazel died in Aug. 1972.
EJ (Bob), lives on W 16-3-18.
Wilbert Clarence Nay was born June 25, 1898 at the
original Nay homestead NE 26-3-18, the second son of
Robert and Mary Jane Nay. He received his education at
Bethel School. As a young man he was very active in all
sports particularly baseball. He was always interested in
the farm and cattle and in 1933 took over the farm.
On November 15, 1939 he married Mary Laura
Blanche Lamb of Dunrea the daughter of Arthur and
Mary Lamb. Their first son Wilbert Larry was born on
June 5, 1942 and on February 3, 1947 Murray William
was born. They attended Rowland Church which was just
three miles from the farm. In the early years most of their
business was conducted at Ninga, later in Killarney. They
were both active in the community and church. Wilbert
was one of the founders of the Rowland 4-H Beef Club
and a trustee of the Bethel School District.
They moved to Killarney in 1967. Laura worked as a
cook at Lakeview Senior Citizens Home. She died in
March 1978. Wilbert continued farming until his death in
July 1979.
Wilbert Larry married Faye Olive Byers on November
4, 1967. They have two daughters, Lori Evaline born on
January 31, 1969 and Bonnie Lynn born on January 16,
1973. They are living in Killarney; Larry is a machinery
salesman.
Murray William married Carol Marie Anderson on
July 15, 1967. They have two children, Jodine Marie
born on August 14, 1972 and Harley William born on
March 6, 1974. They are farming and live on the NE 28-318. The Nay homestead is still in the family.
E.J. (Bob) Nay, son of Robert and Mary (Dempsey)
Nay was born and raised on his father's homestead ten
miles northwest of Killarney. He built on the west half of

Laura and Wilbert Nay's 30th anniversary.

Robert and Mary Nay's family, 1917. Standing: Verlie, Wilbert,
Harold, Lillian, Evaline. Seated: Hazel, Robert, Bobby Jr., Mary.
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the farm six years after his father's death and in 1939
married Jessie Russell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
James Russell of the Dunrae district. Their home life
centred around the Rowland United Church where Jessie
sang in the choir, and the Bethel School of which Bob
was a trustee.
Bob and Jessie's four children were born in Killarney
and raised on the farm. They attended Bethel and
Killarney schools and were all active in 4-H; Bob Jr.
showing calves.
Robert (Bob Jr.) joined the RCMP in 1961, graduated
from Rockcliffe and was posted to Lethbridge in 1962.
He married Judith Cunnings of Medicine Hat in 1964.
Bob served with the Musical Ride from 1964-66 while it
performed in the Maritimes and the Southeastern U.S.
He became a Corporal and served the Ride again as an
equitation instructor and was with the guard for the
Royal Family's visit to Winnipeg during the centennial
celebrations. He has served in several northern Alberta
areas and is presently the Sergeant in charge of the
Grimshaw detachment in Alberta. He enjoys working
with Cubs and coaching young hockey players. Bob and
Judith have two children, Michael and Michelle.
Marilyn graduated from the St. Boniface School of
Practical Nursing in 1963, took a Dental Assistants
course at The Pas, and married Keith McKaque of
Coulter in 1966. They have a daughter, Melissa.
Bonnie, an RN from Brandon General Hospital (1969)
was married that year to Garth Mathe of Brandon. They
have a son, Robbie.

The E.J. (Bob) Nay family.
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Lois attended Teachers College in Brandon and later
received her B.A. and B.Ed. degrees from Brandon
University. Between times she taught at Deloraine and
Lincoln School in St. James. She is now at Riverview
School in Brandon.
Bob and Jessie's family held a reunion at the farm
home in August 1979, where Bob and Jessie still reside.
John James Nay (1858-1943) the tenth child of Robert
Nay (1811-1859) and Margaret McElwain (1818-1887)
was born in Howick township in Huron County, Ontario. In 1880 he married Martha Wray of Chatsworth,
Ontario. In 1890 he came west to Ninga to his elder
brother Wm. Nay. He purchased the N.W. 17-3-18 from
the CPR but always lived in Ninga and farmed from
town.
John was a councillor of the Turtle Mountain
Municipality for 14 consecutive years and served two
more years at a later time. He took an active part in the
Methodist Church and Sunday School and was the
Secretary-Treasurer almost all his life and was a Conservative in politics. Mrs. Nay also was active in church
and the WMS and took pride in her home and family.
There were three children.
Elizabeth Ida (Lily) was an accomplished musician.
She was married at Ninga to Rev. J. Wesley Flatt. They
had one daughter Doris. Both Mr. and Mrs. Flatt died in
Belleville, Ont.
Robert Erie Nay (Judge) married Myrtle Bishop of
Winnipeg. They had three children; Robert of British
Columbia, Phyllis of Calgary, and Parkyn of North
Battleford. Myrtle died in 1971 and "Bob" in 1976 at the
age of ninety-one. They lived in Wilkie, Sask. where he
was a member of parliament and became a Queen's
Council. He later moved to North Battleford where he
was made a Judge.
Martha Jane Wray (Mossie) was also an accomplished
musician and taught music. She gave freely of her time to
church and the Young Peoples Society. In 1916 she
married Dr. Edwin J. Ferg the last doctor in Ninga. He
was a captain in the armed forces in W.W.1. and Mossie
went to London, England to be with him. On their return
they made their home in Moosomin, Sask. where they
remained until his retirement to Vancouver, B.C. They
had four daughters: Phyllis, Olive Marie, Clare and
Audrey.
Lily, Bob and Mossie all received their earlier
education in the Ninga Elementary and High Schools.
Later Bob received his degree in Law at the U. of M. in
Winnipeg.
Samuel George Nay and Ella Lauretta Dempsey were
married at the Dempsey home Dec. 30, 1903. They
farmed 33-3-18 until S.G. died in 1937. Mrs. Nay continued to live there until 1945 when she went into the
village of Ninga to reside until 1962 or 1963 then lived
with her eldest daughter.
Mr. S.G. Nay was a long-time superintendent of Ninga
United Church and member of the Choir. No concert was
complete without his off-beat songs like "The Blow
Almost Killed Father" and "Throw me off at Buffalo"
to name a few. He was secretary-treasurer of Bethel
School for a number of years. Mrs. Nay belonged to
WCTU and WMS (later UCW). She quilted numerous

quilts with the Bethel U. W. Club during war time and
later for her family. She is now a resident of Bayside
Personal Care Home Killarney and is now 100 years old.
They had four children, Emalene now Mrs. C.L.
Shackel of Killarney, Dempsey of Killarney, Morley of
Boissevain and Emerald of Souris, Manitoba.

Alfred and Mary Jane Neelin, 1969.

Mr. and Mrs. S.O. Nay's family. Dempsey, Mrs. Nay, Mr. Nay,
Emaline, Morley, Emerald.

NAY
Wilmer Dempsey Nay is the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Nay*. He married Pearl Boyd in 1934, the
youngest twin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boyd of
Ninga. They farmed in the Ninga District and moved to
Killarney in 1953. Dempsey and Pearl have been faithful
members of the Canadian Order of Foresters and the
Royal Purple Lodge, also taking part in community
affairs and United Church activities. They raised a family
of three: Wilmer Keith m Lorna Minty of Oxbow, Sask.;
Gwendolyn Edythe m Brian Moffat of Holmfield; and
Ronald George m Roberta Divine of Flin Flon. They are
proud of their 11 grandchildren and one greatgranddaughter.

·NEELIN
THE FAMILY AND THE VILLAGE
In 1881 Joseph (Joe) Neelin came from Winnipeg to
the hill on the north side of the Pembina Valley at 29-314, 3 miles west of Rock Lake. He left Winnipeg to start
farming after he and his brother-in-law, RB Watson, a
stone mason had been defrauded out of land and several
houses they had built in the Winnipeg boom associated
with the CPR. He was accompanied by his wife, Ellen,
his son, George, his wife's sister, Trottie, and her
husband, R.B. Watson.
Eight children were born to Joe Neelin in the house he
built on the top of the hill ... Albert (Bert), Percy,
Florence, Rolston (Roy), Franklin (Frank), Mabel,
Alfred (Alf) , and Ruby. In 1895 he moved to a new

cement house he had built near the spring on the west side
of the present village of Neelin. Murray Gillis and his
family are still living in the latter house.
RB Watson also built his house on the north side of
Pembina Valley about one-half mile east of Lake Louise.
He worked as a stonemason and contractor in the Neelin
area. The Watson's had two adopted children, Ruby and
Garnet.
Joe Neelin's brother John farmed at 28-3-14 and kept
a general store and post office. Mail and groceries were
brought by horse and wagon from Emerson. John left for
Port Arthur sometime before 1910.
In 1904, the Canadian Northern Railroad was built
through the Pembina Valley and the village of Neelin was
established. This was an exciting time for the younger
Neelin children who were 8-10 years old and enjoyed the
thrill of the construction and of getting treats from the
cooks. The village soon grew and at its peak boasted two
grain elevators, a railroad station, two lumberyards, a
livery stable, a blacksmith shop, grocery and hardware
stores, a post office, two poolrooms, and restaurants.
Joe Neelin as a result of his being defrauded and not
having the means to fight the fraud in Ottawa, purchased
many law books and read them extensively. Due to his
legal knowledge and means of reference, he became an
unofficial justice of the peace for the Neelin District. He
died on November 11,1918.
Roy and Bert served in W orId War 1. Bert went
overseas and was involved in engineering and construction. Late one night when he was inspecting trenches, he was wounded but not seriously. The family still
have a small broad aluminum frying pan with a long
handle that could be held over a fire. It was used to heat
his rations. Roy did not serve overseas.
George, Percy, Frank, and Aif farmed in Neelin.
Separately and together they farmed 14 quarter sections
of land. Roy moved to Melaval, Saskatchewan, where he
farmed, and Bert moved to Yorkton where he entered the
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brick-laying trade. Florence and her husband, Oscar
Beattie, farmed northwest of Neelin; Ruby and her
husband, Charlie Bramwell, farmed at Cartwright.
Mabel's husband, Fred Bramwell, was killed at work in
1943. He died in a grain elevator explosion.
Alf married Mary Jane MacKenzie, a school teacher
from the Huntley School District, north of Neelin. In
1948, they moved to Killarney to farm at NE 35-2-17,
one-half mile east of the town. His farm had been planted
with spruce and pine trees by a former owner, Sam
Kelloway. During Alf's retirement years he received the
Killarney Agricultural Society best farm grounds award,
three years in succession.
Alf Neelin was a loyal member of the Killarney United
Church and a member of the Official Board. When a new
pulpit Bible was bought, the Reverend Roy Schneider
presented him with the old Bible in recognition of his
service to the Church. Alf was also a member of the
United Grain Growers local board of directors.
Alf Neelin's family all proceeded to professional
status. William became an electrical engineer in Winnipeg, and Jean became a school teacher in Transcona.
Janet (Mrs Jim Carter, Seattle Washington); Mary (Mrs
Calvin Kirkpatrick, Swan River); Margaret (Mrs John
Klein, Hinton, Alberta); and Kenzie Anne (Mrs Cameron
Gray, Brandon) are all registered nurses.

The Alfred Neelin jamily. Kenzie Anne, William, Janet, Mary Jean,
Mary Jane, (mother), Alfred (father), Margaret.

In rivers, the water that you touch is the last of what
has passed and the first of that which comes; so with
time present ...
Leonardo da Vinci
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NEUFELD
Cornelius Cornelius Neufeld was born Oct. 31, 1900 in
Fredensdorf, Ukraine, son of Cornelius Peter Neufeld
(1874) and Elizabeth (Klassen) Neufeld (1880), both born
in Rueckenau, Russia. On Sept. 23, 1923 Cornelius
married Katherine Lohrenz (Feb. 8, 1902) in Ferstenau,
Ukraine, daughter of Peter Peter Lohrenz (1868), b
Schordnau, Russia, and Sarah Neufeld (1869), b Wernusdorf, Russia.
In 1926, when their son was only two years old, they
moved to Canada to the Whitewater district. They then
moved to the Bill Lyons farm which was about three
miles south of Lena. The next home they lived in was the
Charlie Hicks farm which was a big improvement in farm
dwellings. After a number of years they moved on to the
Bill Pratt farm north of Lena at the junction of Highways
3 and 18. In 1968 they moved to Killarney. They had six
children.
Peter Neufeld (1924) married Lydia Engbrecht in 1951.
They have four children; Bernard John (1952); Marie
Florence (1955) married Bob Mallow on June 28, 1975
and has two children; Leah and Scott; Joyce Jennifer
(1961); Carl Darcy (1964).
Kay Neufeld (1926) married Abe Froese on Nov. 13,
1948. They have three children; Shirley (1949) married
Roy Woodcock on Aug. 17, 1968. Their children are Tim
and Kevin. Ron (1953). Debbie (1959) married Harold
Braucht on Oct. 1, 1977. Their children are Michael and
Angela.
Jake Neufeld (1928) married Elva Woodcock on Sept.
15, 1951. They had five children. Norman Woodcock
(1943) married Margie Robertson on July 14, 1962. Their
children are Sheldon and Charlene. Larry Woodcock
(1947) married Dorothy Stoesz on June 8, 1969. Their
children are Troy and Rhonda. Donna (1953) married
Murray Brown on June 17, 1972. Their children are
Tracy and Sandra. Darlene (1955) married Bernard
Krahn on Oct. 31, 1970. Their children are Stephen,
Charlotte and Anita. Dale (1964).
Elsie Neufeld (1930) married Wilfred Woodcock on
July 16, 1954. They had two children, Linda (1959)
married Leonard Lutz on October 8, 1977 and Darryl
(1961).
Herman Neufeld (1938) married Marlene Gardener on
Feb. 15, 1958. Their three children are Shane, Rhonda
and Terence. He later married Arlene Iaarnes who died in
June 18, 1971. He then married Lena who had five
children.
Sarah Neufeld (1948) married Raymond Huscroft on
July 18, 1967. Their children are Lee (1970) and Lance
(1972).
Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Neufeld have 22 grandchildren and
17 great-grandchildren.
Cornelius Neufeld died on June 6, 1970. Katherine
remained in Killarney until 1974, when she moved into
Winnipeg with her youngest daughter, Sarah. Katherine
died in Winnipeg in January 13, 1979.
There have been two books written on the Neufeld's
past and present. These books are "Aurora" which can
be found in the Lakeland Library, the other is "Prairie
Vista", both were written by Lohrenz Neufeld.

NICHOL*
(Nichol Family Picture - See Page 595)

WaIter (Watt) Nichol and his wife, Mary (Easton),
came from Hagersville, (near Jarvis on Lake Erie), Ont in
1887 with their eight children. WaIter married Maggie
Ellison (no children) farmed in the Neelin district, then
moved to Viewfield, Sask to blacksmith and later to B.C.
Jane married Sid Keele of Carman (seven children).
Sarah married Watt Robertson of Cartwright (six sons).
Annie married George Cunningham. Margaret (Maggie)
married Jack Bate of Killarney (See Bate) Elizabeth
(Lizzie) married James Cullen of Rose Valley District
(See Cullen). Ella married Will Reynolds and moved to
Leslie, Sask (seven children). William married Mae
Crossen and moved to Leslie, Sask (three children).
Andrew married Mabel Armstrong and farmed in the
Rose Valley district, Martha (died as a baby and buried in
Killarney) and James were born in Manitoba.
Mr and Mrs Nichol lived north of Holmfield for a year
but on being told that if they went south they would be
closer to a railroad, they moved to E 112 16-1-16 where
Russell (grandson) resides in the Rose Valley district. As
it turned out they were three and a half miles from the
elevator at Enterprise.
Oxen were used to break the prairie sod and Arnold
remembers his grandmother telling him that she drove the
oxen while his grandfather held the plow. At noon and
again at night they had to walk a mile to water the oxen.
This sometimes proved to be a long process as the oxen
quite often got into the middle of the slough and they had
trouble getting them out. Their first home was a log
house, built east of the present home (built in 1916) and
nearer to the road.
Times were hard and there was plenty of work for
everyone including the children but there was always time
for a bit of fun. Mr. Nichol played the violin in Ontario
but for personal reasons sold it. His friends at Hagersville
bought him a second violin so he would continue to play
for their dances. After they moved to Manitoba he was
still in demand to play. Watt Nichols' home was always
available for a dance as he could fiddle and call a
quadrille at the same time.
Andrew and Jim followed in their father's footsteps
and provided music for dances in Bannerman, Cartwright, Holmfield and across the line in schoolhouses etc.
They had many long, cold drives home in below zero
weather in a cutter with horses. They both played the
violin, but Jim mainly played the guitar. After Andrew's
marriage, his wife, Mabel, played the piano and George
Holt played the guitar. The grandsons, Arnold on his
grandfather's violin and Ivan on his father's, together
with Ivan's wife, Norma, on the piano and Kenny Moffat
on the banjo continued the Nichol tradition for a few
years.
In 1902 Walter Nichol Sr purchased a threshing
machine and steam engine. Jim's first job (age 11) was
bucking straw. There was no blower on the separator so
Jim had to buck the straw by pulling the straw away from
the end of the separator using a horse on each end of a
pole. In later years, after Walter Nichol's death in 1911 at
age 67, Jim and Andrew purchased another threshing

machine and steam engine between them. Andrew ran the
engine while Jim tanked water and looked after the
separator. During the years Elgin (Hap) and Gordon
Armstrong worked with them. They threshed for many
farmers in the district.
After Walter's death, Mrs Nichol lived with her sons,
Andrew and Jim. When Andrew married he moved to
NE 21-1-16 where Merton now lives. Mrs. Nichol lived
with Jim and his wife until her death in 1934, aged 88.
Jim married Mary Mcinnes of Bannerman in 1919.
They had three sons and a daughter. Arnold served in the
Army in WWII from 1942-1946. He married Margaret
Argue of Mather in 1950 and they farm W 1/2 15-1-16.
Margaret teaches in Killarney. They have three
daughters. Sharon is a medical records technician in
Calgary. Judy married Kim Kemp of Cartwright, now
living in Killarney with one son, Scott. Kim works in the
Customs in Cartwright and Judy in the Bank of Commerce in Killarney. Debbie married Gary Johnson of
Killarney. They farm 19-3-17 and have two sons, Michael
and Trevor.
Harold lived at home with his mother and Russell until
Mrs Nichol and Harold moved to Lena in 1955 and then
to Killarney in 1962. After Mrs. Nichol's death in 1976
Harold stayed on in the Killarney house. He works for
the Municipality.
Russell spent a year in the army and was married in
1956 to Iris Bridges. After his father's death in 1951 he
took over the home farm (third generation). He and Iris
have three children: James, Sherrie and Shelley. Jim is
following his father's footsteps and helping on the farm
in the summer. The twins, Sherrie and Shelley are still at
school.
Lorraine married Arnet Lowery of Mather. They have
three children: Linda, who married Jack Park and has
one daughter, Sheri Lyn, living in Fort Sask, Alberta.
Janice married Edwin Harms of Mather with one son,
Michael. Gerald is employed at Crystal City.
Andrew Nichol, son of Walter and Mary Nichol was
born in Hagersville in 1878 and came with his parents in
1887 to 16-1-16. Andrew married Mabel Armstrong of
East Mountain district in 1917. They moved into a tworoom house until a new eight-roomed one was built. They
had seven children who all attended Rose Valley school.
Andrew Nichol died in 1934 on the home farm at the age
of 47 and his wife moved to Killarney in 1948. Andrew
had served on the school board and provided much of the
music for dances in the homes.
In 1939 Mabel Nichol married George Stephen, who
served in the Army for 5 years and died at the Pas in
1977. They had one daughter, Kay, who worked for the
MTS in Killarney when she married Donald Vincent who
worked at Barkwell's Bakery. He bought his own
business at Roblin in 1964. They had three children; Kirk,
Angela and Kent. They moved to Russell in 1979 where
they bought the Banner Bakery. The children all attend
the Russell school.
Ivan (1919) was born in the little old house. He enlisted
in WWII in 1942, spent six months in hospital in England
and was invalided home on the hospital ship, Lord
Nelson in 1944. He later bought NW 17-1-16 and in 1946
married Norma Barber. They had four sons; Wayne
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(1947), Ronald (1947), Kelvin (1950) and Gordon (1953),
all of whom went to Rose Valley and Killarney schools.
Ivan in 1981 is a municipal councillor. Wayne bought the
Chas Barber farm and married Adelyn Heinrichs in 1969.
They had two children, Kevin in 1968 and Laurie in 1970.
Ronald moved to the Christian farm. In 1970 he married
Miriam Stevenson, an R.N. who works at the Killarney
Hospital. They have two children, Morley (1973) and
Kyla (1975). Kelvin bought the John Janzen farm, W 8-16. In 1971 he married Margaret Howarth and they have
one daughter, Colleen Lee, born in 1978. Gordon
married Barbara Brown in 1973. They farm in the
summer and move to Killarney for the winter and have
two children, Stephen (1973) and Jaquiline (1977).
Merton lives on the home farm 21-1-16. He spent a
year in the army then married Jennie Regner who taught
at Rose Valley school. They have two sons, Barry (1950)
and Garth (1963). Barry went to U of M where he
graduated in 1971 and taught for three years in Winnipeg
before going into the florist business. He started with
Cecil Foster but now works with Ormistons of Winnipeg.
Garth works at Community Florists in Killarney.
Norma married Dan Macaulay in 1946. They spent the
first year at Sherrit Gordon Mines then returned to the
home at Dunrea. They have two children, Jack (1954)
and Debra (1958), who attended school at Buttrum and
Killarney. Debra took a secretarial course and worked at
the Winnipeg Clinic, then married Richard Collyer in
1979 and moved to Drayton Valley where Debra is a
school secretary. Richard works as an engineer in
Alberta. Jack also works in'the oil fields in Alberta.
Laverne (1925) worked in Winnipeg for six months
after finishing school. She married Neil Macaulay a UGG
employee in 1948 and moved to Ninga. Neil subsequently
worked at Neelin and Killarney and took early retirement
in 1973. They have four children; Patricia (1949-1972),
Jim (1955), Douglas (1957) and Donald (1960).
Robert (1927) worked on the home farm, spent a year
up north then worked Man Pool with Mr. Chapman until
his death when Bob became manager. He married Flora
McKay of Hilton, who was nursing in Killarney and still
does part time. They have two children, Murray (1969)
and Shawna (1970). They attend Killarney school and
play in the band.
Kenneth (1928) worked on the farm then moved to
work with Ivan where he married Lois (Tete) Smith in
1951. He farmed on the former Stanley Way farm before
buying the Gordon Bell farm at Ninga. They raised four
children: Andrew, Ricky, Goldie and Gwen. Ken and
Tete moved to Killarney in 1980. Andrew (1956) went to
school at Maple Grove and helped on the farm. In 1974
he married Shelley Rankin. They have two children,
Michelle (1975) and Angela (1978). Ricky (1957) took his
first schooling at Maple Grove, graduated in Killarney
and took two years at U of M graduating in Agriculture.
In 1978 he married Margie Bronson and bought the Ernie
Boyd farm. He is interested in hockey and fastball.
Goldie (1960) went to school at Boissevain, graduated at
Killarney and took a course at Agricultural College. He
married Brenda Toews in 1980 and farms on the home
farm. Gwen (1963) went to school in Boissevain and then
moved to Killarney where she is taking her high school.
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Harvey (1932) went north to work with Bob and then
started with the United Grain Growers where he is now
manager. He married Jean Jaques who was a teacher.
They have four children. Marilyn (1957) attended
Killarney Collegiate, then took a secretarial course and
worked in Winnipeg for two years. In 1978 she married
Terry Johnson and moved to Calgary where Terry does
construction and Marilyn does secretarial work. Patti
(1959) graduated from Killarney Collegiate and is
working as a secretary in Winnipeg. Robbi (1963) and
Carla (1970) are at school.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF GUY NICOL
The nearest I came to being a Killarneyite until recently
is that I've heard my father speak of driving cattle to
market from their home on the other side of Pelican Lake
in the 1890's. But to go farther back in history - my
grandfather on my father's side was Adam Nicol,
manager of the Duke of Roxborough's Clarilaw Estate
near Melrose, Roxboroughshire, Scotland. His wife's
maiden name was Isabell Manuel who could trace her
ancestry back to the famous or infamous Black Douglas.
From this marriage four boys were born - Alex,
William (my father), George and Robert. My grandfather
Adam died in 1884 leaving a wife and four boys aged
about four to nine years. This created a problem for even
a canny Scot, so five years later they migrated to Canada,
Alex having made the trip out a year earlier to procure a
farm from John Yellowlees of Ninette.
With four grown sons there was a great need to expand
so with promises of quarter sections to be had for the
asking plus living on and developing, they all moved by
team and wagons in April, 1901 to an area southwest of
Arcola, Sask. They took up homesteads, my father on
N.W.9-7-5.
Fear of Indians was completely over-shadowed by the
fact of prairie fires and gophers of which I remember my
grandmother saying that in one summer she snared and
trapped over 1000 gophers around her garden.
My grandfather on my mother's side was Henry Geo.
Smith, a Customs Officer in London, England. He had
been born on board a ship between Ireland and Scotland.
His wife was Sara Ann Harborow. They had eight
children: Ethel, Alec, Douglas, Margaret (my mother),
Hugh, Russell, Elsie, Lindsay. On retiring from Customs
in 1898 my grandparents and younger children followed
the three older members of the family out to a farm near
Ninette. This course of events brought my mother into
my father's life with the result that she married and
followed him out to the homestead in 1904. They had five
children far from hospital without the aid of doctor; Elsie
1905, myself 1906, Russell 1909, Margaret 1912, and
Marion 1914.
A far cry from and (quote) "so much more interesting
than a boring life of art and music lessons in London" .
My father and his brother were instrumental in forming the Clarilaw School District No. 685 and having
regular Church Services in the school house.

We farmed with some success for a number of years.
My father had the first gasoline engine and threshing
machine, bought in 1905 which did away with the 20-25
men outfits. He bought the first combine in that area in
1929 but the 30's arrived and that was a hard hit area. My
father died in 1933 after ten years of illness brought on by
a runaway team.
In the meantime I, Guy married Betty K. Ireland on
April 29, 1933. Her father, Charles Ireland and mother
(nee Laura Linklater) had come as children from Ontario
to Boissevain area before moving out to Saskatchewan.
We had three children: Margaret 1935, Donna 1937 and
Glenn in 1945.
In 1937 after years of drought, grasshoppers and
duststorms, (I remember one that lasted for eleven days
when the sun looked like a pale dime in the sky), we
loaded our belongings in two box cars and left for
Belmont, Man. - a land indeed flowing with milk and
honey. I had $9 in my pocket but thanks to a trusting
farmer an oil agent and a grocer we started over again. In
1968 we sold out and moved to Killarney. In 1969 my
wife passed away. Then in 1970 I met Evelyn McKnight
and we were married. I lived 31 years in Sask. 31 years in
Belmont and am trying for 31 years in Killarney.

Clara and Nelson Nixon's 60th anniversary, 1974. Elva McDonald,
Evelyn Fordyce, Clara, Nelson, Effie Swanson, Howard Nixon.

NIXON
Robert Nixon (1860-1947) was born on a farm in
Hamilton township, 15 miles east of Toronto. He grew
up near Listowel in Perth Co and came to Manitoba in
1880 and in 1881 filed claim to 20-5-18 at Margaret.
In 1887 he married Jennie Holmes (1868-1959) who
was born in Paisley Bruce Co. and came to the Portage
Plains near McGregor with her parents in 1876.
Robert and Jennie had six children: Mable (1888)
married CL Kirkland and had two sons, Harvey and
Morley; Nelson (1890-1980) m Clara Dempsey (See
Dempsey); Cyril (1891-1921) m Mary Geddes; Clarence
(1893) m Kathleen Stocks (d) and Effie Dempsey; Della
(1895) m Alex M. Dempsey; three children, Clare,
Gordon and Velma; Leonard (1897) m Myrtle Wildfong,
three children Lillian, Bernice and Robert.
Robert and Jennie retired to Killarney in 1931 and
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at their home
in Killarney on Apr 7, 1937.
Robert died at 87 and Jennie (Sarah Jane) at 91 years
of age.
.
Lewis Nelson Nixon (1890-1980) eldest son of Robert
and Jennie Nixon of Margaret, married Clara Emalene
(1891-1979), second youngest daughter of James and
Elizabeth Dempsey, in 1914.
Clara and Nelson made their home on 16-5-18, a half
mile south of Margaret. Their five children: Effie
Emalene, Howard Nelson, Robert James (twins) Elva
Sarah and Evelyn Mabel all grew up on the farm and
attended Margaret School.
Clara and Nelson celebrated 50th and 60th wedding
anniversaries at their home on the farm where they lived
all their married lives. Nelson started farming there when

Effie and Clarence Nixon.

he was 21 years of age and seeded and harvested 67 crops
on the same farm before retiring in 1978.
Clara became a resident of the Shamrock Nursing
Home in 1975 and of Bayside Home in 1976. Clara died
on Jan 13, 1979.
Nelson became a patient at Tri-Lake Health Centre on
Sept 3, 1979. On Jan 13, 1980 he celebrated his 90th
birthday with a dinner in the Margaret Hall for relatives
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was open. Evelyn married Cameron Fordyce and they
live in Brandon with four children: Connie, Debbie,
Robert and Darryl.
Clara and Nelson had eight great grandchildren: Joyce
Deleau Mulaire, Rick Deleau, Terri Nixon, David
Horkey, Douglas and Tammie Young, Wayne and Kristy
McDonald and two great-great grandchildren: Lise and
David Mulaire.

Della and Alex Dempsey.

Karen Dempsey and Clarence Frank.

NOBLE

Gordon, Velma and Clare Dempsey.

and friends. He died in Apr 1980.
Effie (Mrs. Seymour Swanson) had a daughter,
Louise. They lived in Killarney from 1937-39 and again
from 1969. Seymour died in 1977 and Effie in 1978.
Howard married Eva Rogers. He served in the RCAF
WWII and in 1945 returned to take up farming. They live
on the Nixon Centennial homestead 20-5-18 at Margaret.
Their children: Alan, Gordon and Jean were all born in
Killarney. Robert James (d 1955) married Elizabeth
Stephenson. Their children: Valerie and James (Jim)
were born in Killarney. Elva married Norman McDonald
of Cartwright. Their children: Bonnie and James (Jim)
attended Cartwright School and Killarney for Gr XII.
Elva taught at Enterprise School 1966-1967 with eight
grades and an enrollment of 25, the last year the school
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John Harry Noble (b Uxbridge, Ont 1866) and Mary
Elvira James (b Uxbridge, Ont 1867) were married in
1890. Emily, Janet, James, Colin and John Wesley were
born in Uxbridge. Then Mr. Nobel who had been out to
Killarney on harvest excursion in 1898 and 1899 moved
the family to Killarney, sec 32-3-16 in Hullett District.
Mary, Mildred, Elvira and Elsie were born here. The
children attended Hullett school.
In 1905 when Sask and Alta were to be made into
provinces Mr Noble and Jack Patterson went by train to
Saskatoon, hired a democrat and horses and found land.
They filed for homesteads on sec 14-32-4, 110 miles from
Saskatoon. The family moved there in 1907. Two more
children were born there; Jessie and Donald.
James and Colin were in the war of 1914-18, both
returned but Colin with poor health as a result of his
injuries.
In the 1930's the Nobles moved to Loon Lake, Sask.
Mrs Noble died in 1951, Mr Noble in 1952. They are
buried in Morin, Alta.
Emily raised twelve children; Janet - twelve, James -

three, Colin - six, Wesley - eight, Mary - eleven, Mildred one, Elvira - five, Elsie had one child, Jessie - two and
Donald - five. Mildred died in 1954, Elvira 1968, Colin
and Janet 1969, Wesley 1970, Elsie 1976 and Emily 1978.

OBER
John's ancestors emigrated from Germany in the
1890's and settled in Brandon.
John BOber and Mary Ann Adams were married in
1912 and had two children, John S, September 8, 1913
and Gwendolyn, 1920. They owned a grocery store in
Brandon. In 1921 the family moved to North Battleford
where Father sold and repaired cash registers. In 1932
they returned to Brandon, buying the East End Grocery
Store on Franklin Street. Other interests were showing
Dachshund dogs and Cornish chickens in Chicago and
Toronto Royal, winning many prizes. After John B died
in 1951, Mary Ann lived in Killarney for some time but is
now a resident of Fairview Home, Brandon.
John received his education in Brandon and was very
active in softball, hockey and soccer. After school he
spent a couple of years working in the Brandon Hills,
cutting wood and milking cows. He had his own shack
and ate rabbit stew and partridge pie. Later he worked at
Zink's store for $5.00 per week and played football for
the Congos.
After that he worked for Brandon Hardware for three
years, then became manager of Western Groceries,
travelling through the southern areas. In 1953 he bought
the former Kent store and operated under the trade name
'The Teddy Bear Superette' and in 1968 bought the
Bronson Building, southeast corner of Findlay and
Broadway.
He married Henriette Hartgeruck who was born in
Prince Albert. Her folks had come from Holland.

They lived on Frederick Street and were involved with
East End activities. Etta also joined the Rebeccah Lodge
and John was a member of ACT Travellers and helped
with Amateur Broadcasts from rural towns.
Their family consists of Ruth, an RN married, living at
Roseisle and has four children, Deanne, Dan, David,
Darwin; Larry in Winnipeg; Glenda with Royal Bank in
Toronto. She has two children, Michael and Angelic.
Debbie married Ken McKay and lives in Killarney with
two children, Denise and Sean. Ruth and Robin joined
them in 1966.

Deborah Ober

Jack and Etta Ober with Ruth, Glenda Ann and Larry.
Ruth and Robin Ober.
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OLVER*
Arthur Olver's folks were pioneers. Edwin T. (1827-

1902) and Ann (1832-1902) Olver came west in 1884 and
the Oppermans, John (1865-1950) and Malinda (18631944) in 1882. Richard Olver (1853-1932), son of Edwin,
born in Mitchell, Ont., married Pearl Blanche Opperman
(b 1896) in Boissevain. Richard and Pearl farmed in the
Glendenning District and later moved to Killarney where
Richard started a pharmacy business. Their son Arthur
was born in Boissevain and the other five children; John
Lawrence, Francis William (d 1974), Adeline, Marion
and Evelyn, were born on the farm or in Killarney. They
remember their childhood explorations in the valley in all
weathers and of rescuing the animals from deep snow.
The Olvers attended the Presbyterian Church.
Arthur served overseas in WW II for over four years.
He has since worked in a plumbing and heating firm.
Arthur and Joyce Margaret Olver were married in 1964
and live in Winnipeg with their children, William
Lawrence and Betty Joyce. They enjoy travelling in
Canada and collecting recorded music.

OPPERMAN
Laverne Henry Opperman, (1933), son of Newton and
Emily (Voodre) Opperman, was born and educated at
Boissevain and attended the United Church and Sunday
School. He turned the handle of the old fashioned organ
to keep up the pressure for the organist. He recalls falling
asleep during a sermon and on being suddenly awakened
turned the handle so fiercely that the bellow of music
wakened all the sleeping parishioners. He sang in the
choir, played the drum in the band and was a Boy Scout.
He did delivery jobs around town, then worked in King's
Red and White store for 13 years and in Welches Men's
Wear.

OLVER*
Roland Earl Olver (b February 1, 1892 - d March 15,
1968) was born in the Glendenning area northeast of
Killarney to Richard and Sarah Olver. He attended a
rural school and later fought in World War I, losing a leg
as a result of wounds. After convalescing, Roland served
his uncle, Hon James Johnston, Speaker of the House
(Parliament), in Winnipeg, as a valet. Later he assisted in
operating a steam engine for threshing with BT
Lawrence. In 1922 he was appointed Postmaster in
Killarney, a position which he held for 34 years.
Roland married Viva H Bates (b December, 1903 - d
February 16, 1966) at Lena on July 22, 1925. Viva being
one of three children in the family of Joseph and
Elizabeth Bates. Both were active in Holy Trinity Church
- Roland as Rector's Warden and Viva as a member of
the Women's Auxiliary. They had two children, Glenn
Roland, b July 13, 1926, and Jean Ruth, b March 10,
1928.
Glenn R Olver was educated in Killarney and Brandon
College. He served in the Army for a short time before
returning to college in Brandon. Later he joined the
Canadian Navy where he served for 25 years and now
lives in semi-retirement in Dartmouth, NS. He married
Nora Bailey (b 1929 - d 1980). They had two sons and
three daughters.
Jean Ruth was educated in Killarney. She worked 12
1/2 years in the local post office, several months in CIBC
and 19 years with Manitoba Telephone System where she
became chief operator and a regional instructress in
northern Manitoba offices. Jean worked in the library
for over 5 years and is currently with the museum and
lives in Killarney.
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The Laverne Opperman family. Ken,
Myrna Mildred.

Cathy,

Laverne,

Marvin,

Laverne married Mildred Catherine (1936), daughter
of Asa and Bertha (Boyd) Blanchard of Desford in 1956.
Her family were members of Desford United Church and
Sunday School. Mildred went to Wood Lake School
where she was a fire-lighter some winters, and to
Boissevain High. She was a 4-H member, played in the
band and did several jobs in Boissevain.
The Oppermans bought the general store in Margaret
in 1961, and with it went the Post Office, collecting
agencies and many voluntary community chores. The
family took part in all rink activites; Laverne helping
with coaching and minor hockey and both parents with 4H, Church and community affairs. Presently, larger
farms, fewer people and the opening of the Brandon
Shoppers Mall caused a decline in business. Laverne
became the school custodian while Mildred ran the store.
in 1973 they moved family and house to Killarney and
Laverne was employed as a meat cutter in Hartwell's

Tom Boy and later became floor manager when the store
moved into the Killarney Mall. They purchased the trailer
park from Lorne Voodre and renamed it the 'L & M
Trailer Park'.
As in Margaret, Laverne served on the fire crew, has
been on the Chamber of Commerce and is an affiliated
Legion member.
Mildred and Laverne have two daughters and two sons
who received their education in Boissevain, Margaret and
Killarney schools. Myrna Gail (1957, Boissevain),
married Richard Dyck in Killarney in 1979. They now live
in Boissevain. Catherine Diane (1958, Boissevain)
married Russell Andrews in 1979 at Killarney and now
resides at Provost, Alta. Kenneth Laverne (1960,
Killarney) is living in Brandon and is employed at Beaver
Lumber. Marvin Douglas (1963, Killarney), is living at
home and works with Hysop Construction.

ORR* - ROWLAND
James Dudgeon Orr, born in Fitzwilliam Square,
Dublin, son of Dr John Augustine and Mary (Dudgeon)
Orr, came round-aboutly to Holmfield in 1885. He had
been schooled in York, confirmed into the Anglican
Church and was allowed to go to sea when 14 years old.
His 'ordinary apprentice's indenture', signed February,
1870, stated that for his five year term he would receive
food, lodging and medical service and a total payment of
26 pounds, at the rate of 4 pounds the first year, rising to
7 pounds in the fifth. He retired from the sea as second
mate in 1879.
JD Orr married Marian (Minnie) Young (see Young) in
her brother Tom's house in Holmfield in 1888. JD was
the postmaster and the Sunday School superintendent.
He was appointed a lay reader in the Diocese of Rupertsland on the recommendation of Rev W Walton of Virden
and Rev WR Johnson of Killarney.
JD and Minnie Orr had two daughters; Marian Evelyn
(1891) and Nina Janet (1893). The family moved to
Winnipeg in 1902 and were presented with a commemorative scroll by the community. JD was in real
estate and later was field officer for the Royal Trust Co.
They continued their church work at St Stephens
Presbyterian and All Saints Anglican after 1924. They
bought a family plot in St. Johns Cathedral Church yard
in 1902 where all family members are buried.
Mrs. JD Orr was a charter member of the Women's
Canadian Club of Winnipeg. Her mother, Janet Weir
Young, died in Winnipeg in 1904. JD Orr died in 1925
and Minnie in 1941.
Nina Janet, B.A., Manitoba College (1915), worked
for the Bank of Montreal until failing health forced an
early retirement. She died in 1959.
Marian Evelyn Orr, BA, Manitoba College (1912), and
Robert Henry Rowland were married in 1914 by Rev.
CW Gordon. Their only child, Leslie Orr Rowland, was
born in Moose Jaw, Sask in 1917 and raised in Winnipeg.
He graduated from U of MBA (Hons.), 1937 and LLB
1941. He edited 'Oil in Canada' and has been senior
editor of 'Oilweek' since 1947. He lives in Calgary. Leslie

Rowland and his cousin, Gloria French (see YoungBoucher), are the only survivors of the Young and Orr
families in Canada.
Marian Evelyn Orr Rowland, MBE (1948), gained her
laurels through years of voluntary service in women's
organizations. These included the University Womens
Club, Junior Musical Club, Mary Robertson Studio
Club, the Handicraft Guild, the local and National
Councils of Women, Consumers Assoc., the Advisory
Committee to the Wartime Prices and Trade Board and
the lODE. She went to Calgary to live with her son in
1969. Like her ancestors, she was a traveller and between
1967-1977 made 10 air trips to Britain with Leslie. She
died, aged 85, in 1979.

OSBORNE
Lloyd Osborne first came to Killarney area in 1967. He
was employed by Bill Davies when Bill had his PMU
contract. He boarded with Mrs. Harry Powell for that
winter, going back to his father's farm in the spring.
During the summer he came to visit with Mrs. Powell's
niece, Annis McMurray. The next winter, 1968, he came
to work in the Killarney area, for Murray McMillan, a
building mover, again going back to farm with his dad in
the spring. In 1969 he worked for "McMillan the Mover"
in the winter, and March 31, 1969 he married Annis
Marie McMurray and settled down in Killarney.
Lloyd and Annis lived in town for the summer months.
Lloyd worked for Nick Sawatsky during this time, also
having rented a 1/4 section from Bill Davies. That fall the
former Albert Beacom farm was purchased and Lloyd
and Annis lived there for six years. In 1973 the former
Dwight Wilkins farm was purchased. Lloyd and Annis
moved into the house on the Wilkins farm in Oct. 1975
and lived in it until 1979. They built a new home and
moved into it on January 26, 1980. Their four children
are David, Dawna, Tulley and Kelly.

PARKER
William Parker (1879-1967) was born at Goderich,
Ontario to John and Mary Jane Parker (Pennyfeather).
He had two brothers and two sisters. One sister, Mrs. Flo
Henry (97) still resides in Stratford, Ont. He received his
formal education at Clinton, Ont. In 1900 he came west
to the Wakopa and Bannerman districts where he was
employed as a farm hand for many years before buying
his own place near Bannerman. On Dec. 3, 1902 he
married Henrietta Henderson of Wakopa. She was born
Aug. 3, 1875 in Ecclefechan, Scotland, the middle child
of William and Janet Henderson* (Davidson). The
Henderson family arrived in Canada in 1881.
From 1902 until 1928 when they moved to Killarney,
William and Henrietta were successful farmers. Mr.
Parker then operated the International Harvester Co. in
Killarney until his retirement. At one time he served as
councillor for the Turtle Mountain Municipality as well
as holding the position of secretary-treasurer and trustee
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of the Victoria Lake School District.
Mrs. Parker was of a quiet retiring nature and devoted
to her family and grandchildren. Mrs. Parker died Oct.
28, 1960 and Mr. Parker Dec. 28, 1967. They rest side by
side in Killarney Cemetery. They had four children:
Hazel taught school for a number of years, married John
Eidt of Flin Flon. She died in Feb. 1976 at Ochre River.
They had one boy and one girl and five grandchildren.
Harold resides in Killarney married to the former Maisie
Anderson. They have 5 children, 20 grandchildren and 4
great-grandchildren. Gordon "Gord" worked as an
engineer in Labatts, London, Ont. He married Gertrude
Roberts of Yorkton, Sask. They had one boy and one
girl, also four grandchildren. "Gord" died in Dec. 1970
in London, Ont. Carl died in infancy.
Harold John was born (1906) at his parents' farm
home at Bannerman, the eldest son of Wm. and
Henrietta Parker. He loved to help his father around the
farm and to this day is still very interested in anything
pertaining to rural life.
On June 1, 1933 he married Maisie Royale Anderson
who was born in Oshawa, Ont. on May 5,1911. Maisie
graduated from St. Boniface Hospital in 1932 as a nurse.
For many years they farmed in the Hullet and Oak Ridge
district before moving to Lena in 1948. From then until
his retirement in 1971 Harold worked at construction
work with Bronsons, Tripps, Hysops and Manitoba
Hydro. In Sept. of 1975 they moved to Killarney where
they now reside. They have 5 children, 20 grandchildren,
and 4 great-grandchildren.
Ian lives in Ilderton, Ont. but works as a crane
operator for General Motors Diesel of London. He and
his wife Donna have seven children, four girls and three
boys. She is the former Donna Lanna of Kingsbridge,
Ont.
Geraldyne lives in Calgary with her husband Ken Jones
formerly of Killarney. They have one daughter and two
sons plus two grandchildren. Ken works for the
Municipality as a Road Machine Operator.
Donald resides in Killarney with his wife Donna
(Wark) and four children, two girls and two boys. Don
works for the Turtle Mountain School District as a
mechanic.
Carl married the former Mae Klassen of Steinbach.
They have three girls and one boy, also one grandchild.
Carl is foreman of the town of Killarney and his wife is a
nurse at the Senior Citizens' Home.
Vivianne, Carl's twin sister, is married to Wm. Morris
also formerly of Killarney. They reside in Airdrie,
Alberta where Bill is employed by the town. They have
one girl and one boy, also one grandchild. They lost one
boy in infancy.

PARSONS*
George Parsons (1866-1966) was the only one of eleven
children in his family to come west in 1891 from
Singhampton, Ont.
He bought S.E. 25-3-17 on the Pembina River and in
1894 married Mary Ellen, daughter of Wm. and Mary
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Hodgins. They later lived in Killarney and also had a
market garden by the lake on the site where the first post
office was. They moved with Mabel to Vancouver in
1936. Mrs. Parsons died in 1960 and George in 1966 aged
100 years.
They had two sons and seven daughters.
Clifford lives in Los Angeles. Mildred Ostlund and
Alice McArthur live in Portland, Oregon, Irene Huddle is
in San Francisco, Anne and her husband, Elmer Caspell
live at Gold Beach, Oregon, Bill, Mona and Mabel are
deceased.
Bill served overseas in W. W. I and Cliff was in the
U.S. Forces in the north in W.W. II. Ruth (Pat) married
Harold Hayden (see Hayden) and lives at Agassiz.

PATTON
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Patton were born and raised in
Derby and London, England, emigrated to Canada in
July, 1977.
Julian studied dentistry at university in London where
he met his wife, graduated in 1973 and married in 1976.
Their first home in Canada was made in Yellowknife,
North West Territories for 2 1/2 years, where they both
worked in the clinic. His wife, Sally, enjoyed her work as
a hygienist. They enjoyed outdoor activities; canoeing,
flying, cross-country skiing, walking, fishing and
photography.
They moved to Killarney in 1979 to take up their new
post at the Dental Clinic. Here they made their home and
started a family, their son Richard was born in Winnipeg,
October 1980.

PEACOCK
John William Peacock, one of a family of 10, born in
Elderslie Township, Bruce County, Ontario arrived in
Killarney District in 1899. He began his farming career on
15-2-17. A sister, Minnie Peacock, kept house for her
brother here for a year. In July 1906 John Peacock
married Lila Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Wm Johnston* of Lena District. Money was not plentiful
in those times so Lila's parents gave them a cow as a
wedding gift. She, no doubt, was gratefully received. The
house on 15-2-17 was of log construction and often on
cold winter mornings frost was quite evident in the chinks
of the logs.
In 1912 the Peacocks' purchase of the section 28-1-17,
west of Lena, from Robert Henry proved a very successful venture. This farm was equipped with a fine set of
buildings, good fertile land, also enough pasture land and
water to warrant the raising of a herd of cattle. Quite a
number of horses were kept as well as pigs and poultry.
John and Lila had one daughter, Elsie.
In May, 1927 John Peacock died. In the fall of 1928
the farm was sold to Robert Porter. Lila and Elsie
remained in the Lena District at the home of the Johnstons for two years. Then a home was bought in Killarney

in November, 1930 where Elsie completed schooling and
later worked in the RCA Store and also in McCalpin's
Hardware for three years. In 1945 she married Ross
McKay who farmed west of Killarney on 5-3-17.
In 1951 Lila Peacock had a new home built on a lot
adjoining her dwelling. She enjoyed her new home for
several years before she died in March, 1967. The latter
home is now occupied by Ross and Elsie McKay.

PEAREN
Roy Allen Pearen was born at Medora, the eldest son
of Harold and Grace Pearen. A brother Arnold lives at
Deloraine; there are three sisters; Nina, Mrs Keith
Stewart of Killarney; Ann, Mrs Oscar Rudd, Gimli and
Hazel Percival of Deloraine.
Roy received his education at Sherwood school NE of
Medora and moved with his family to Deloraine in 1933.
He helped on his fathers farm until 1936 when he rented a
farm and started on his own.
Roy Pearen and Isabel Morrow were married on
September 4, 1937 in St. Mary's Anglican Church in
Brandon by Rev J I McKinney.
Isabel was born at Deloraine, a daughter of Edward
and Lucinda Morrow. She has one sister Ellenor, Mrs.
Dave Kinnear of Brandon. Two brothers Andy and
Stanley are deceased. She was educated at Hazeldean
school SE of Deloraine.
Roy and Isabel farmed near Deloraine for 11 years
during which time their two sons Allen and Gordon were
born. In 1948 they bought the E 1/2 of 22-4-18 from Mrs.

Sarah Powell and in 1953 the NW 1/4 from Bert Turner.
They farmed there until selling to Ben Dueck in 1974.
While on this farm they replaced all the buildings doing
all the building themselves. They planted many fruit
trees; several kinds of apples, crabapples, plums and
many kinds of small fruits. Fruit and vegetables were
shown at Killarney and Boissevain horticultural shows.
Roy, Allen and Gordon joined Rowland United
Church and Isabel transfered from Deloraine Anglican.
Roy served on the Church Board as a steward from 1949
until it closed in 1974. He was treasurer for the Sunday
School and for the church until it closed. He also served
as a trustee for Rowland school. Isabel was a member of
the UCW from 1950-1974 filling various offices and was
leader of the Mission Band.
The Pearens moved into Killarney to a new home on
Galway Bay in 1974. They are now members of the
Killarney United church, Isabel again in the UCW. They
have taken up golfing, playing shuffle-board and cards
and Roy curls in the winter.
Allen Edward was born at Deloraine, and received his
education at Hazeldean, Rowland and Ninga schools. At
16 he began working for Drings in Boissevain. He learned
drafting and went on and up until in 1976 he became
General Manager of Drings Canada Ltd., then president
of the company. In 1980 he received a plaque and a gift in
appreciation of 25 years of service.
Allen married Lydia Schwartz of Mather in 1959. They
had two children, Liana in 1963 and Brent in 1969. Allen
and Lydia were divorced and Allen married Lynn Dixon
in August 1977; Lynn has two children by a previous
marriage; Bradley and Kara Dixon. Lynn teaches in
Boissevain.
Gordon Harold was born at Deloraine and received his
education at Rowland and Boissevain schools. He
worked in a bank at Shoal Lake and at Rivers, for
Bradley Plumbing and Heating in Deloraine, Plains
Western Gas in Brandon and Simplot Chemical Co Ltd.
He and Mr K Markel formed the Comfort Craftsman
Plumbing and Heating in Brandon, then, on dissolution
of the partnership Gordon established his own firm. In
1980 he joined the staff of the Brandon Research Station
where he is maintenance supervisor.
Gordon married Donna Gibson of Brandon in 1969.
She worked with the Manitoba Telephone System before
and for some time after her marriage. In 1973 Gordon
and Donna bought 120 acres SW of Brandon and built a
new home. They share it with their two daughters;
Angela Caroline born in 1972 and Susan Lorraine in
1974. Both girls go to school in Brandon.

PELECHATY

[sabel, Gordon, Roy and Allen Pearen.

Albert Pelechaty and his wife Mary came to Canada
around 1896 landing in Ethelbert, but after a few years
moved to Wpg., there doing cabinet and carpenter work.
In 1921 he moved to Killarney as the boys and he wanted
to farm. Their first boy Peter died in infancy. Paul, the
second boy at one time played cornet and when in Wpg.
was pantry man with the CPR. He married Kate Pat-
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learning classic guitar, and daughter Jan has begun piano
lessons. Martin farms north of Killarney.
Albert's youngest, was a daughter Anne who married
Warde Wyman whose mother came originally from
Boissevain. Anne had a son, William who lives in Calgary
and has a family of three sons and one daughter. His
sister June lives in Edmonton and she has three sons and
two daughters.

PENNER

The Pelechaty family, about 1921. Back Row: Albert, Anne, Mrs.
Pelechaty (Mary). Front Row: Joe and Michael.

Paul Pelechaty

terson from Glenboro. They had no family.
Michael the third son played violin and married Anne
Cheques from Vista. Their daughter, Gale lives in
Kelowna and son Brian lives in Edmonton, he being
interested in organ.
Joseph, the fourth son plays cello and with Michael
played all around the district in churches and for dances.
Joe married Alice Benge and their son Martin, after nine
years training with the first cellist in the Wpg Symphony,
became accomplished on the cello. Martin married Mary
Anne Sanders from Boissevain and their son, Mark is
468

Jacob Dietrich Penner married Elizabeth Wiebe on
Nov. 22, 1925 in Russia and came to Canada in June 1926
with very few possessions.
Of the ten Penners, a sister disappeared and two
brothers were killed in WW II; two sisters live in Germany, three others and a brother are in Russia. His
parents died in Russia after the Revolution.
Elizabeth had four brothers and four sisters. Four
children died in childhood of Diptheria. Her parents
came with four to Canada in 1926. A brother Jacob died
in a circular saw accident and Adam of a stroke. A sister
Annie and her husband, and brother Henry and wife live
in B.C. The parents eventually moved to B.C.
Jacob and Elizabeth arrived in Killarney in December
and were driven out 14 miles in an open Model T Ford.
They got stuck in the snow and had to wait while the
former landowner went home for horses and a hayrack.
When they got to their new home they had to do the
chores by the light of a lantern. It was hard to find things
in a strange place. That winter they shared the house with
Elizabeth's parents who had bought the land and with a
brother-in-law and his family of three children. In the
spring Jacob bought land four miles east and built a barn
which had a three-fold purpose - a barn, a granary and a
house. As the family grew the granary part had to be
made into bedrooms.
In Jake's early farming years he did a lot of custom
threshing.
In 1941, with the help of his father-in-law and sons
Jake built a 2-storey house.
In 1956 the Penners planned to build a more modern
home with plumbing and were surprised, on returning
from a visit to the Wiebes in B.C. to find their home torn
down and a new one started by their family. They moved
into Killarney in 1968 and celebrated their fiftieth anniversary in 1975. Elizabeth Penner died in 1976. Jake
married Ruth Compton in 1977.
Jake and Elizabeth had eight children:
John (1927) completed Gr. 12, Normal school, taught
for a few years, and is now with Air Canada. He married
Alida Marie St. Laurent of Beausejour; 'they live in
Winnipeg.
Jake (1928) enjoyed the farm and is now a grain and
poultry farmer a few miles east of the home farm. He
married Anna Rempel of Holmfield. They have a family
of four children, two sons-in-law and two grandchildren.
Abe (1929) is in the mixed farming business west of the
home farm. He married Elizabeth Pauls from Purves,
Man. They have seven children.

Susan (1932) was the first one born in the house-barn
that they had just built. Dressmaking was her occupation
for 17 years. She married John Leslie Walker of
Killarney.
David (1934) is a hog and grain farmer in the Manitou
area. He married Kae Konrad of Manitou and they have
three children.
Edward (1936) graduated from Or. 12 and pursued
studies in mechanics. He now owns a garage in Cartwright. He married Mary Duerkson of Killarney. They
have two children.
Erwin (1938) graduated from Or. 12, went to United
College and taught several years. Then he went to
Westminster Theological College in Philadelphia, U.S.A.
for four years. He taught in Winkler Bible Institute for
nine years and at Mennonite Brethren College for two
years and is now in Fuller Theological Seminary in
Pasadena, Cal. He married Emma Neufeld from Morden
and has two sons.
Alfred (1941) also completed Or. 12 and went into
farming on the home farm south of Smith Hill. He
married Esther Martens of Killarney and has two
children.
Their parents felt that the secular education was not
enough so all their children received one to four years as
each desired of Bible School in Winkler.

PERKINS
Earl James Perkins was the fourth child born to the
late Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Perkins of Oainsborough, Sask.
The other children are Bill, now of London, Ont.;
Maxine (Mrs. Bain) Jackson of Wawanesa and Mildred
(Mrs. Morley) Carling of Eckville, Alta.
Before Earl was three years of age, his mother died and
he came to Boissevain to live with his aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl M. Hammond. Mrs. Perkins and Mrs.
Hammond were the former Jean and Isabel Milloy of
Wawanesa.
In 1932 Mr. and Mrs. Hammond moved to Killarney
where Earl started a transfer business, Prairie Freighters.
Earl, who as a child was known as "Perky Hammond", was joined shortly after moving to Killarney by a
brother, Howard Hammond.
Perky took his schooling in Killarney. He was a boy
scout and remembers Mrs. William Dundas Smith and
Bob Simpson as leaders. One of his part-time jobs,
during school years, was helping Walker Brown deliver
milk. The pay was 1Oq; a day or a drink of chocolate milk.
He later worked for Fred Kent in his grocery store. His
heart was with his dad's truck and often during high
school he was absent because a truck needed a driver or
there was freight to be moved. His happiest day was when
he was old enough to get his driver's license and work
with his dad full-time.
In 1944, he joined the army training at Camp Dundern,
Sask. and Camp Borden, Ont. He signed for Pacific Duty
but the war ended and he came home to work with his
dad.
Trucking was a far cry then from what it is today: "try-

weekly" they used to say: go to Winnipeg and try to get
home the same week. Perky, now known as Bud, often
wishes he'd kept a guest book in his truck as so many
Killarney people used to ride to or from Winnipeg with
him.

Earl and Doris Perkins.

Alvin, Howard, Lome, Brad and Greg Perkins.

In 1949 Earl (Bud) and Doris Powell were married in
the Killarney United Church by the late Dr. Allison.
Doris was a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Oscar D.
Powell. (see Powell) She took her schooling in Ninga and
Killarney. After leaving school, she worked for Mr.
Courtland C. High at the A.M. High Lumber Co.
Except for 1959, when Bud worked for his Uncle Art
Hammond in Boissevain, the Perkins have lived and
worked in Killarney. They are active in community af469

fairs. Bud is past-president of Manitoba Truckers' Assoc.
and in 1973 was presented with the Canadian Trailmobile
award for outstanding contributions to the truck transportation industry.
They have five sons; Greg went to Winnipeg U. then to
U. of Waterloo, graduating as an optometrist. Dr.
Perkins took over the practice of the late Tom Lawres of
Minnedosa and that same year, married Jeanne Bryan,
daughter of Mrs. J. Bryan and the late Earl Bryan of
Woodstock, Ont. They are active in community affairs
and Greg is 1st vice-president of the Manitoba Optometrist Assoc. They have one son, Bryan Earl, born
Feb. 1978. Brad attended Killarney School and loved
sports. He later worked with an oil survey gang in Alta.,
returning to Killarney to work for his dad and uncle, then
to Winnipeg where he now operates Winnipeg Truck
Terminal. Brad married Jill Winter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Winter of Oak Lake. They have one
daughter, Kelly Jeannine. Lome took his schooling in
Killarney and was active in scouts until his late teens. He
chose to stay in Killarney and work with his dad and
uncle in their trucking business. Howard loves sports and
was on the Killarney Raiders team the year they took the
Manitoba Championship. After Gr. XII, Howard went
to Assiniboine College in Brandon to take a piping trade.
He is now in Red Deer working with a plumbing firm.
Alvin is in Grade IX. His interests are many: model
building, cross-country skiing, swimming, canoeing and
hiking.

at Hudson's Pharmacy in Rosetown until moving to
Winnipeg in the spring of 1951.
Evelyn was raised in Fort Qu' Appelle, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huggins. She received her RN from
City Hospital in Saskatoon. Roy and Evelyn were
married in Saskatoon in 1948. Two sons Barry and Brian
were born in Killarney.

PERRY
George Perry was born in England on January 12, 1872
and his wife Mary Jane was also born in England May 13,
1868. In 1906 George came to Canada by ship to find
work and come west on a "Harvest Excursion." He
worked for Allan Bridges on the Joe Hammel farm north
of Killarney 26-3-17. After the harvest season was over
he returned to England. In 1911 he and his wife sold their
possessions and with the family came to Canada on the
Empress of Ireland. They found work on a dairy farm at
Dundurn, Saskatchewan for two months and then came
to Killarney. He worked first for Bill Hodgson on 35-3-17
then decided to rent the farm of PD Evans of Killarney

PERRIN
Roy Perrin, representing a pharmaceutical
manufacturer, travelled out of Winnipeg to the southwest
area of Manitoba. In 1951 he made his first stop in
Killarney staying at the Leland Hotel, and the next day
called on the two doctors, the hospital and the two
drugstores. The area friendliness, its beauty and
tranquility were evident to him, quite a change from the
area in Saskatchewan where he was raised, where it was
flat farm land, treeless and the closest lake was 60 miles
away. On subsequent trips into the area, he expressed his
liking of the town and district to Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Howey and if and when they should retire would they
give him the opportunity to purchase their drug store.
This opportunity came in 1955 and on the long
weekend of August 1955 Roy and Evelyn and their
children Glen and Wendy arrived in Killarney. They took
up residence in the suite above the store and on Tuesday
morning Killarney Pharmacy opened for business.
Shortly after their arrival, late one night ringing bells and
blaring sirens prompted them to look out on Broadway to
find it ablaze with a burning outhouse, and the street
covered with a great crowd of people. After their initial
shock they found that the celebration was to herald the
completion of water and sewage installation for the town
of Killarney.
Roy was born and raised in Rosetown, Sask. and after
serving in the RCAF, graduated in Pharmacy from the
University of Saskatchewan. He worked as a pharmacist
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Mr. and Mrs. George Perry and Ed, their oldest son, (1904).

12-3-17. In 1914 he rented another farm near Pelican
Lake about six miles south of Ninette 32-4-16.
In 1915 there was a bumper crop but he was only able
to harvest about half of this completing it the following
year. He farmed until about 1940 and retired in Killarney. He died in Killarney at the age of 82 and Mary Jane
72 years. There were four children; Edward, Arthur,
Edith and Allan.
Edward - born in England on April 2, 1903. He farmed
the home farm until about 1942. Then he farmed near
Margaret until 1949 and now lives in Winnipeg.
Edith was born in England on Oct 3, 1908. She
received her education at Tisdale School, Killarney. She
married Tom Shipley in 1928. They had ten children;
MarY,Bill, Keith, Shirley, Larry, Ilene, Bob, Glen, Cliff
and Ross. Tom is deceased and Edith lives in Brandon.
Allan - The youngest and only one born in Canada
(Killarney Sept 9, 1913) served in the Air Force during
World War II. After the war he bought a farm near
Wawanesa where he and his wife Ruth Beckett and their
two girls, Sharon and Lynn still reside.
Arthur was born in England June 4, 1906. Helena
Nickel was born in Siberia, Russia on July 28, 1916. She
lost her parents when she was five years old. In 1926 her
uncle brought her and her four brothers, Peter, Abe,
Dave and Henry to Herbert, Sask. She came to Killarney
from Pangman, Sask. On June 28, 1939 she and Art were
married. He first farmed on the Bill Massey farm 33-3-16
moving three years later to the Alex Morrison farm 17-416. Then in 1946 they bought Bill Rankin's farm at
Wakopa S 8-2-18. Art and Helen enjoyed their years of
farming at Wakopa.
Helen has many hobbies. She is an avid collector of
buttons having approximately 2,000 big and small from
90 to 300 years old. She also collects thimbles, dishes etc.
and all kinds of antiques. Art has always been interested
in wild life conservation and was honored to receive the
Killarney Wild Life Sportsman Trophy in 1980. Art says
his biggest thrill when he was young was his first car ride

The Arthur Perry family. Mary, Donna, Marlene, George, Helen, Art,
Ron.

in Dr Waldon's Model T. It happened to be the day his
youngest brother was born Sept 1913.
Art and Helen have a family of six, three boys and
three girls, all attended Long River and Killarney
Schools.
George Andrew was born Sept 9, 1940. He married
Hilda Lamkin of Belmont Sept 9, 1961. They farmed in
the Wakopa District until they moved to Langley, BC.
George is a mechanic in John Deere Equipment. They
have three children, Randy, Larry, and Dianne.
Mary Helen Jane (Funk) b Nov 13, 1941 was a
telephone operator in Pembroke, Ont. She married Bill
Funk on Dec 29, 1965. Her husband is employed with the
Post Office. They live in Calgary and have three children,
Kenneth, Steven and Bradley.
Donna Joanne (Dalke) b Feb 5, 1943 was a practical
nurse. She married Gus Dalke April 10, 1965. Gus is in
the lumber business. They reside in Winnipeg and have
three children; Daryl, Carla and Myron.
David Allan b at Ninette June 27, 1944 was a mechanic
in Killarney and Prince George, BC. He married Marlene
Moore on January 30, 1965. They have one son Kelvin.
In 1967 Allan died following an accident at Prince
George.
Ronald Arthur b Jan 28, 1946 in Killarney worked for
the Paterson Elevator Construction. He married Karen
Cockriell on Sept 2, 1967. They have two boys, Mark and
Trevor and live in Aldergrove, BC. Ron operates a
Crawler Backhoe.
Edith Marlene (Dauphanis) b May 1, 1947 in Killarney
was a nurse's aide in the Killarney Hospital. She married
Don Dauphanis on April 1, 1967. They live in Winnipeg
and have one son William Arthur.

PETERS
Henry Peters can trace his ancestors back to 1797. He
was born in a village in southern Russia where he attended school until his parents sold their property and
emigrated to Canada in 1926. After a brief stay in Crystal
City, the Peters moved to S. Saskatchewan. There Henry
completed elementary school and continued his studies
by correspondence course. The family experienced the
depression, drought, locusts, crop failure, so, pioneer
style, trekked north about 320 miles on horse-drawn
wagons driving their cattle before them. In 1938 they
moved again to the Mather district where Henry joined
them in 1941. There Henry farmed until his retirement in
1975. Some time before he had married Margarete Peters
(no relative) of Winnipeg.
Margarete can also trace her ancestry back for almost
two centuries. She was born in Russia, daughter of estate
owners, a class most hated by communists. During the
blood bath following the revolution many of her
relatives, including her grandfather and three uncles,
were brutally murdered. Her father escaped and brought
his family to Canada in 1923. What stands out in
Margarete's memory was her parents' gratitude for their
peaceful life here; and their emphasis on cultural and
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educational development which "no one can take away" .
In 1937 the Peters moved to Winnipeg. Margarete
graduated from the Winnipeg Normal School, taught
school a few years, and then was employed at Eatons'
and finally at the Canadian Bank of Commerce. In the
spring of 1950 she married Henry Peters and moved to
Mather.
This union was blessed with one daughter, Heidi.
Heidi attended elementary school in Mather, and Grade
IX in Crystal City. She enjoyed school activities,
especially team sports. She was also involved in some 4H, figure skating, drama, speech arts, and music. Her
ambition was to be a doctor.
In 1975 the three Peters purchased property on the
south side of the lake and moved to Killarney. "The
nearest place to Heaven" quoted Margarete. Henry loved
fishing, curling, building and reclaiming antique furniture. He was also very interested in community affairs.
Margarete's hobbies were crafts, plants, and bird watching.
Heidi completed her high school in Killarney and
continued her education at the School of Music, Brandon
University. Her major was piano, her minor percussion.
During the summers she lived with her parents and
worked. In the summer of 1980 she was the recreation
coordinator of Killarney and District.

PETERS
Jacob D Peters, 5th of 6 children of Mr. and Mrs.
Dietrich Peters, was born in Russia. His father died of a
heart attack leaving a wife with 6 children. According to
custom, the children were taken into foster homes until
the mother could care for them. Presently she remarried
and the children were again re-united. Before Jacob had
completed his education, his step-father died and Jacob
quit school to go to work.
In 1915, he was hired as a foreman on a farm of Jacob
I Friesen. Two years later he was drafted into the army
and because of religious convictions was assigned to the
medical corps. While stationed on the Romanian front,
he got typhoid fever but survived and in 1919 returned to
the Friesens and shortly thereafter married a daughter,
Margaret. Jacob and Margaret Peters arrived at Arnaud,
Man. in Aug. 1925 along with Jacob's brother John, and
Margaret's brother Jacob. They rented a farm at
Deloraine and moved there in Dec. 1925. During 1926
Jacob's mother, his brother Dietrich and wife (Lydia)
and 2 daughters, his sister Anna, a widow with 6
children, all arrived in Canada and came to live with
them.
In 1927 Jacob and Margaret with their first daughter,
Mary, and his brother Dietrich and family and mother,
moved to 5-4-16. Five years later Jacob and Margaret
with three children, Mary, Jacob and Peter, moved to
18-1-17. They rented this farm for 10 years during which
time four more children were born: Anna, Helen,
Margaret and John. The next move was to 14-1-17, first
as a renter then as an owner. Their last child, Katherine
Linda, was born there.
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Jacob and Margaret weathered hardships, depression
and years of drought but were ever thankful for the
privilege of living in this land where they could worship
and work without fear of persecution.
Jacob Peters served as an elected minister of the church
and later as an ordained minister until his death in 1962.
Margaret Peters remained on the farm until her son John
was married, then moved to Killarney where she now
lives. Jacob Peter's mother, with her third husband John
Penner, lived alternately with John and Jacob until her
husband's death in 1936. She then lived in the Jacob
Peter's home until her death in 1950.
All the children of Jacob and Margaret Peters received
their elementary education at Victoria Lake School with
Pete, Anna, Helen and Margaret attending Gretna MCI
for Grades 11 and 12.
Mary took a business course and worked as secretary
before her marriage to John Enns in 1962. They farm 4-117 and have three children, Carol, John and Linda. Jake
worked at home until his marriage to Margaret Enns
when they bought a farm, 14-1-18, where they still live.
They have four children; Edith works at the Royal Bank
in Winnipeg and continues her studies in music. Irma
works in Winnipeg for the Canadian Wheat Board as a
legal secretary. Arthur works at home. Hertha is
presently taking education at the U of M. Peter taught
Lena School for a year prior to his marriage to Helen
Neufeld. They farmed with Helen's parents, 15-1-17 until
1967 and continued to farm until 1978 when they moved
to Killarney. Peter, with two other farmers, formed the
Boundary Fertilizer Co Ltd which they continue to
operate. Gerald, their oldest son, is married to Irene
Thiessen and works in Winnipeg with a trucking firm and
has one child, Candice Rachelle. Lawrence married to
Cathy Dyck on the home farm has a daughter, CherriLee. Robert lives with his parents and farms. Brenda, an
RN, works at St. Boniface Hospital. Anna taught school
at East Mountain for 4 years before marrying Henry
Dyck. They farm 6-1-16 and have 3 children, Karen,
Rhonda and Kenneth. Helen taught South Derby and
Graham Schools before marrying John Hiebert. They
farmed for some years before selling their farm in 1972
when John began carpentry work. They have two
children, Donna and Eldon. A son Kenneth died in
infancy 1968. Margaret also taught at Graham School
prior to her marriage to Marvin Derksen. They reside in
Brandon with their family, Debra, Eric and Robert. John
bought his father's farm and continues to farm. He
married Linda Nickel in 1965. They have three children,
Rick, Sandra and Kenton. Kay and her husband, Henry
Goertzen, live and work in Brandon. They have three
children, Scott and twins Melvin and Myrna.
Dietrich Peters, Jacob's brother, rented 5-4-16 near
Tisdale. Three of their family attended Tisdale School,
Anne, Margaret and Susan. The next move was to a farm
east of Bannerman where the children attended Victoria
Lake School and Helen began her education. There was
one son, Henry, in this family of girls and another
daughter, May, born at Bannerman. Dietrich left Turtle
Mountain area for Ontario in 1937 where he got work on
a fruit farm. They had one more child in the family, a
second son, John. Dietrich died in 1965 and Lydia Peters

died in 1971.
Anna Friesen (Peters) and her family lived with her
brother John on 31-3-16 until John's marriage in 1929.
Anna and her children then moved to Winkler. Later the
family moved to Winnipeg where she lived until her death
in 1969.
John Peters, brother of Jacob, married Elizabeth
Warkentin in 1929 and continued to rent 31-3-16 until
1944. They had a family of six children, born there. In
1944 John rented 20-1-17 where they lived until 1956. The
children all attended Jaques School. The next move was
to Winnipeg where they lived until John's death in 1980
and where Elizabeth still lives.

in 1952 as manager of Killarney Co-op, but five years
later returned to private business, and as Killarney
Builders, built many houses, barns, etc. as well as the
First Credit Union building, and the Baptist and
Lakeview Mennonite Brethren Churches.
They had two children; Lois (Mrs. A.J. Todd) and
Kenneth, who are now in Winnipeg.
Kathleen died in 1974.
Ed later married Rhoda Tayler, widow of the late
William Tayler and they enjoy a relaxed retirement in
Killarney.

POERSCH
PETTYPIECE
Herbert Edward (Ed) Pettypiece, along with his two
brothers Whitney and Charles, came west from the
Niagara Peninsula in Ontario in 1908 with their parents,
Geo. E. Pettypiece and the former Eva T. Jones of
Lyonshall, who were married in 1902. Two sisters,
Bernice and Rhoda were born on 32-2-15, the farm that
had been homesteaded by their uncle Herbert T. Jones. *
Ed started school about 1910 at Lyonshall School,
where Miss Henderson from Wakopa was the teacher,
shortly before the old Lyonshall School building, which
was being used as a barn for the scholars horses, burned
down. The scholar who lit the fire in the schoolhouse
discovered that the live embers in the ashes had been
dumped too close to the back of the building.
All the Pettypiece children went to Lyonshall school
and, excepting Ed who took grade IX by correspondence,
completed their education at Fairburn near Boissevain to
where the family moved in 1918.
Ed recalls the first school field day which he attended
at the old Fair Grounds east of Killarney. He had fifteen
cents for spending money, some other kids had only a
dime. It was attended by students from Deloraine to Pilot
Mound who mostly arrived by special C.P .R. excursion,
which was nearly two hours late, holding up the large
parade up Main Street.
The Fair Grounds were considerably more developed
than any Killarney has had since having a large grandstand with a roof on it, a race track, several refreshment
booths and a number of side shows as well as a good
showing of livestock, etc. which made up a fair lasting
several days.
Ed remembers that about 1912 the telephone gang was
constructing the main line west along the correction line,
digging the holes and raising the poles by hand. They
camped in the Pettypiece farmyard, feeding and watering
their horses there and his mother cooked all their meals.
While they walked the two miles to school, they would
hear and see prairie chickens drumming, and find and
observe the nests of wild ducks, meadow larks, prairie
chickens and other birds.
Ed married Kathleen Harper of Boissevain in Feb.,
1926. After farming in the Fairburn District for 20 years,
they moved to Boissevain where Ed worked with
Boissevain Co-op a number of years, coming to Killarney

Frank Poersch with his wife, Gladys, and three
children moved to the Hullett district from Rosenort,
Man in 1954. Frank had lived most of his life and farmed
around Rosenort. He met Gladys when she came to work
for his brother during the depression. After they married
he worked in the coal mines at Roche Perce for a short
while then came back home to farm until he moved to the
Hullett district where he farmed until he retired due to ill
health in 1960. Gladys went to work for Watson's
Equipment.
Frank died in 1964. Wayne helped his Dad on the farm
for years while working for Freemans Case then worked
in Yorkton, later Vancouver where he met and married
his wife, Royce. Wayne worked as an intern in Vancouver then moved to farm in the McNutt area of Sask.
They have two children Sandra Elaine and Neil Leonard.
Joan married Jim Anderson from Wakopa. Jim has
been associated with heavy construction for many years.
They have four children: Kenneth James, Brian Wayne,
Robert Terry and David Gregory who was the centennial
baby boy in 1970.
Faye moved to Winnipeg to work and there met and
married Alan Demlar. They lived in Winnipeg for a few
years and now farm in the Starbuck area. They have three
children: Deborah Ellen, Alan Laude and Michael David.

POOLE
Samuel H (1864-1908), born at Smith Falls, Ont, was
raised by his grandmother after his mother's death. He
married Laura Robinson in 1892, moving first to the
Carman District where son Clarence (1896-1965) was
born, then to 15-1-16, south of Holmfield. He built a
two-storey frame house, their home for many years and
taught Sunday School in East Mountain District.
Clarence went to Rose Valley School, later to Holmfield
High School. After Samuel's sudden death, Laura and
her son moved to Holmfield. Laura was involved in a
runaway horse and buggy accident and died of lockjaw in
1911. Clarence was then raised by Mrs Janet Pritchard,
daughter of the Mrs McCreary who had raised his father.
Clarence studied agriculture at U of M and returned to
his father's farm. He married Mary Ann Aitken from
Grangemouth, Scotland. Mary Ann had worked first in
Winnipeg, then for Bob Whiteside and Jack Pritchard of
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Samuel and Laura Poole and son Clarence.

the Holmfield District. Mary Ann died suddenly in 1942.
Clarence then sold his farm, worked first for UGG in
Killarney, then in Saskatchewan. Later he worked for
Moyers School Supplies in Saskatoon and retired there in
1963.
Clarence and Mary Ann had three children who all
attended Rose Valley School and participated in communityaffairs.
Wesley Poole (1920) served overseas where he met and
married his wife, Henrietta, of Nijmegen, Holland. Wes
worked for Sask Transit from 1946 to 1981 and is now
retired in Saskatoon. Their son Wesley Jr. (1947) works
for Sask Fire Dept; married Lois Silverson in 1970 and
has a daughter Tanya (1978). Their daughter Martina
(1949), a high school teacher, married Russell Bukner in
1973 and lives in Saskatoon with their son Jeffrey (1981).
Norris Poole served overseas in the army, married Jean
Renny on his return (1946). He worked first for the city
of Saskatoon and later the transit system, but farming
was his ambition and he bought a farm in the Zelma
District. His farm was bought as a reservoir after 16 years
and is known locally as Poole's Puddle. He moved to
Colonsay where he has worked with the Allan Division of
the Potash Corp. for over 13 years. His six children are:
Murray (1947), foreman in a uranium mine at Cluff
Lake, Sask., with son Alan (1968) and a daughter,
Bernadine (1971); Dianne (1949) married David
Breckner. They live in Colonsay with their two
daughters, Tammy (1973) and Lorrie (1974); Connie
(1951) lives in Whitehorse, Yukon and has a daughter
Angie (1968); Colleen (1957) and her husband, Bryan
Beggs, farm at Colonsay with daughter Christie (1978)

Wes Poole, Eunice Marsh, Norris Poole, 1981.

and son Bryan Jr. (1979); Douglas (1959) works in the
potash mine at Colon say where he and his wife, Barbara
Ely, live; Joanne (1962) plans to attend the U of Sask.
Eunice Poole worked for Marshall Wells in Winnipeg,
then married Aif Marsh in 1946. Her three children are:
Heather, an RN married to Leslie VanHussen, with three
children, Lisa (1976), Alan (1978) and Angie (1979);
Robert (1950) married Janice Mickelson in 1972. Their
three children are: Leslie (1973), Mark (1974) and Jodie
(1980). Robert is a Winnipeg Transit bus driver; Lori
(1954), a teacher, is married to Rick Wilcosh, a teacher.
They have a son, Evan, and daughter, Emily.

PORTER*
John Alexander Porter (1871-1962) was the eldest son
of Alexander and Jessie Porter who left Portpatrick,
Scotland for Wingham, Ont in 1865; remained there until
1881 then came west to Pilot Mound.
In 1891 Alexander and son John homesteaded in the
Plum Hollow district (Lena area). John had NW 2-1-17
and Alex had the east half. Being on the U.S. border, St.
John and Rolla, ND were closer than Killarney so they
often shopped and travelled over the border, especially in
winter. Alex and Jessie had eleven children: Lizzie (Mrs J
Cardno), Merne (Mrs A Cardno), Jessie (Mrs A Cardno),

John, Florence (Mrs R Lawson), Ethel (Mrs C Clark),
Maggie, William, Ida (Mrs Alf Spafford) and Robert.
Alex met with a farm accident in 1904, was gored by a
bull, and Jessie died at the home of her son John in 1928,
in her 87th year.
In 1896 John married Elizabeth Church* of the Plum
\lJollow district, the eldest daughter of Robert and Mary
~urch. Elizabeth was born in Toronto and came to
Manitoba in 1881 with her parents.
John and Elizabeth moved to Killarney in 1910, buying
house on Norquay Ave. In 1946 they celebrated their
50th anniversary and ten of their eleven children were
able to celebrate with them: Howard, Goldie, Norman,
Roy, Bob, Myrtle (Mrs K Stouffer), Winnie (Mrs C
Mitchell), Edna (Mrs R Porteous), Dora (Mrs J Frucht)
and Eunice (Mrs L Koellermeier). A daughter, Marjorie
died at the age of one year.
Elizabeth died in 1949 in her 75th year. John stayed on
in the house until 1960 when he sold it but remained in
Killarney until the fall of 1962 when he came into
Winnipeg to make his home with Winnie. It was only for
a few short months for he died Dec 8 in his 91st year.
Of the remaining family, Roy is in Holmfield, Myrtle,
Winnie, Edna and Bob are in Winnipeg and Eunice in
Portland, Oregon.

a

POWELL*
Oscar Day Powell (1873-1929) came from Athens, Ont.
to the Rowland District in 1894 and bought the Hyder
farm N.E. 22-4-18. He was a descendant of United
Empire Loyalists from the New England States. Oscar
married Sarah Male of Listowel, Ont. and they had two
sons, Harry and Clifford. Sarah died and Oscar married
again.
Sarah Eleanor B1aikie (April 17, 1883) was born in
Campbellton, N.B. and spent her childhood in Kempt
Roads County, Que. She came to Ninga where she
married Oscar Day Powell. They farmed 22-4-18 until
Mr. Powell's death Sept. 5, 1929. In the spring of 1930
Mrs. Powell moved with her family to Ninga. In Nov.
1935 the family moved to Killarney where Mrs. Powell
lived until her death Feb. 1975.
Mrs. Powell had six children; Stewart Oscar died at the
age of 10 in Feb. 1927. Lloyd I married Gwen Massey and
now lives in Killarney. They have two boys, Gordon and
Robin. Laurence Alvin was killed in his twentieth year
while serving with the R.C.A.F. during W.W. II. Audrey
V. Johnson, who lives in New Westminster, has six
children Laurence, Terrence, Linda, Randy, Darryl and
Della. Emma Mahaly (Mrs. Wilson Potter), who lives in
Margaret, has four children, Bonnie Dianne, Ellen Gaye,
Noel Wilson and Garth Stewart. Doris Eleanor (Mrs.
Earl Perkins) who lives in Killarney and has five sons,
Gregory, Bradley, Lorne, Howard and Alvin.
Harry H. Powell, son of Oscar and Sarah (Male)
Powell, married Margaret Davies. Harry and "Maggie"
owned and operated Fairway Store in partnership with
Dan Hall until they retired. Harry was an active member
of Killarney United Church, the choir, and was also a

Mrs. Sarah Powell with Laurence and Lloyd, 1940.

member of Killarney Town Council for many years.
Clifford Seymor, second son of Oscar and Sarah
(Male) Powell, married Harriet Hall of Vancouver. They
farmed first in the Rowland and later Fairfield districts
until ill health forced Cliff to retire from farming. They
moved to Three Hills, Alta. Clifford died in 1980. They
had an adopted son, Donald, and a daughter, Elizabeth
(Mrs. Wilfred Schmidt).
Mrs. Sarah E. Powell was an active member of the
United Church Ladies' Aid and of the Legion Auxilliary.
She excelled in sewing and handicrafts, especially knitting
and quilting, making quilts for her own family, and
several for the Legion Auxilliary. Gardening was another
hobby and when she could not work at her outdoor
garden she spent time on her house plants. Her home was
a favourite holiday place for her grandchildren who
always got something special at Grandma's.

The Lloyd Powell jamily. Connie (Gordon's wife), Gordon, Robin,
Gwen, Lloyd.
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Lloyd Israel Powell, second son of Oscar Day Powell
and Sarah Eleanor Blaikie, was born in the Rowland
district (22-4-18) in 1920. He attended school at
Rowland, Ninga and Killarney. He often worked on
farms during the summer holidays; on one of these
summer jobs, he fired John May's steamer (1938)
probably the last steamer to thresh in the area.
He served overseas as a stretcher bearer in the Tenth
Field Ambulance, later in a German hospital with the
occupation forces. On return, he and George McKenzie
built and operated a dry cleaning establishment (South
West Cleaners). Lloyd took over the business when
George left in 1949. Lloyd was forced to give up his
business in 1960 and, after a sojourn in Ninette
Sanatorium, he joined the Dept. of National Revenue as
a customs officer. Lloyd married Gwen Massey, youngest
daughter of Will and May Massey in 1950. They have two
sons; Gordon Laurence (1954) married Kornelia (Connie)
Mueller of Brandon. Gordon is a B.G.S. and B.Ed. I
graduate of Brandon U. and teaches at Cormorant.
Connie is a B.Sc. graduate of Brandon U. Robin Lindsay
(1955) attended Brandon U., then Lakeland College,
Vermilion, Alta. graduating as a Veterinary Assistant.
He has not yet resumed his career due to severe injuries in
a car accident.
Both sons learned to swim, canoe and ski in the lovely
natural facilities in Killarney area; sports which they both
continue to enjoy.
Lloyd and Gwen have been active in community affairs. They enjoy gardening, nature photography and
have been long time enthusiasts of square dancing. They
enjoy their association with the "Friends of the Bluebird
Society". Travel, particularly in Canada and the U.K., is
one of their special interests.
Sergeant Laurence Alvin Powell, Wireless Air Gunner
R.C.A.F. W.W. II, was killed in an air crash while on
transport command on the west coast of Canada in Feb.
1944. He had served at Sea Island, Coal Harbour and
Patricia Bay. Laurence was educated in Ninga and
Killarney Schools, was a member of the Erskine Church
and played in the Killarney band.

PRESTON
The Pres tons date their beginnings in Killarney to the
mid 1920's when Marjorie Preston moved here to work as
Chief Operator for the Man Telephone System. She was
followed later by her brother Walter who came to the
district with his wife Helen, to work for the late Paul
Cleave and Jim Miller. Their parents Henry and
Margaret Preston moved to Killarney from Dominion
City where they had homesteaded. With Marjorie, they
bought the Buck house on Hossack St which is now the
home of Ruth Dickson. Marjorie married the Killarney
dentist Dr John Dickson in 1938. She died in 1948.
Walter and Helen raised three children in Killarney:
Thomas William who was killed in action in WWII; Joan
(Mrs Gordon Weber) of Courtenay, B.C. and Robert
who lives in Winnipeg. In 1955 Robert married Phyllis
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Bob Preston family, Sept. 3, 1980. Garth,
Phyllis.

Greg,

Diane,

Bob,

Johnston of Lena. They celebrated their 25th anniversary

in Sept 1980. Robert and Phyllis have three children;
Garth a student at Brandon U; Diane a graduate of the U
of M and Greg who attended Charleswood Collegiate in

Winnipeg.

PRINGLE
The Pringle family of parents and four children moved
to Killarney from Mather in January 1915. The father
MF Pringle had been principal of a two room school in
Mather and assumed that position at the public school in
Killarney. RL Miles was principal of the Collegiate at
that time. The Pringle chihjren in order of age were:
Ruth, Howard, Mary and Ervin. They lived in Killarney
from Jan 1915 till July 1919. The school children often
met the train in a body when the soldiers were returning
from WWI. Mr and Mrs Pringle were active in the
Methodist Church. Both sang in the choir. At that time
Mr. Briggs was the organist. The organ had to be hand
pumped and Lee Briggs often had that task.
Teachers in the Collegiate were Jennie Turnbull,
Marguerite Walsh, and Vivian Dickinson - all very
popular.
The Methodist ministers at that time were Rev Oliver
Coleman, then Rev RA Swyers. One summer the
Coleman and Pringle families camped at the north side of
the lake for two or three weeks in tents. The Colemans
owned the rowboat. There were no houses on the north
side then. The Brigg's home had already burned. The
Langrills were friends of the Pringles and long time
residents of Killarney. Mrs Langrill was the town
dressmaker. A daughter Louise died in 1928.
The influenza epidemic was widespread in 1918.
Schools were closed. Dr Best and Dr Duxbury were kept
very busy. There were a few deaths, among them the
bank manager and his wife who died the same night.
Mr Pringle left teaching in 1929 and with his wife

moved to Calgary where they went into the Baby Chick
Hatchery business till retirement in 1950. He passed away
in 1956 and Mrs Pringle in 1966.
Ruth taught school for three years then married Jack
Hambley whom she met when teaching at Swan Lake.
They have two sons and a daughter. There are nine
grandchildren. The Hambley home has been in Winipeg
since 1926. Jack was in the Baby Chick Hatchery business
till his death in 1964.
Howard was in Killarney band which played two nights
a week at the rink. He went on to become a pharmacist
and had his own store at Consort, Alta. He sold out after
14 years and went to Calgary for a few years. They now
reside in Ottawa. Howard is retired but does several
hours a week of prescription work in his son's pharmacy.
Mary is married to Walter Hagborg and they reside in
Winnipeg. They have two daughters and a son.
Ervin who was five when they went to Killarney
worked in the bank after leaving school then went into
the Chick Hatchery business in Edmonton and later in
Chilliwack. He was in the House of Commons as a
Liberal member for Fraser Valley for four years, then
worked in Ottawa in the Dept of Agriculture later retiring
toBC.

PRITCHARD
David A Pritchard fifth son of David and Sarah
(Bennett) (Wales 1850), was one when the family moved
to Armagh county in Ireland. After immigrating to
Canada he married Janet Ann McCreary of Merrickville,
Ont in 1870. In 1878, he settled in the Carman area, and
brought his wife and three children there in the fall via
Emerson when sloughs and marshes were frozen. The
winter supplies were piled around the small log cabin on
the homestead for protection. Three children were born
here, John Wesley, Ella Alberta and Janet Ann.
As a youth John left with his 'fine horses' to live alone
in a sod shack south of Holmfield. In the early 1900's he
was joined by his parents and two sisters. Their twenty
horses or more were used for ditching by the Crown or
the Municipality and by private individuals.
A family member has in her possession a Secret Horse
Tamer Formula for subduing the wildest and most untamable horse handed down to son John and impressed
upon not ever to part with it, as follows: "Rub oil of
cummin on your hand. Approach the horse from the
windward side. He won't move. Pat him. Next give him a
little horse castor on a piece of sugar and put a few drops
of oil of Rhodium on his tongue. He will follow you like
a dog and be obedient and faithful to you while he lives."
Poor crops in 1910 resulted in John going to Outlook,
Sask. where he worked in an elevator. A letter written to
John by his mother includes such news as sister Annie
starting to teach at Mowbray, Man. for $580.00 a year;
... no cook at the Maple Leaf Hotel in Holmfield; ...
Father David buying his first threshing machine from
Cairns Bros.
Later John returned to Holmfield and was married to

John and Violet Pritchard's 50th anniversary, Dec. 17, 1963.

Violet Reynolds in December 1913 in St George's
Anglican Church by the Reverend H Hoodspith. His
parents then moved to Holmfield where David served as
magistrate and supported the church and the Orange
Lodge.
During the years of WWI three children were born to
Jack and Violet - Garnet Reginald October 7, 1914
Evelyn Pearl August 18, 1916 and William Evans
November 26, 1918.
David and son John dissolved partnership in W 19-2-15
in 1918. The same year John bought a share in the beef

The Pritchard family, 1935. Standing: Garnet, John, Violet, Evans.
Kneeling: Evelyn. Seated: Elmer, Dorothy, Mabel.
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ring for $2.90 from W. Jamieson and in the following
year an electric light plant for his farm home at a cost of
$996.20 one of the 'first' in the community and a rare
luxury!
Three more children were born. Mabel Irene August
1920 Elmer Wesley February 1923 and Dorothy Eleanor
April 1928. Despite the depression years which followed
their family of six were well provided for and many
enjoyable social evenings were held in their comfortable
farm home. In addition to farm tasks Jack and Violet
actively participated in the work of the lodge, church and
school of which John was trustee for many years.
In December 1963 John and Violet shared the
Celebration of their Golden Wedding with all their
family.
John died April 1970. His wife Violet resided in
Lakeview Senior Citizens Home until her death February
1979. Both are buried in the family plot at Holmfield.
Garnet the eldest son spent most of his life on the home
farm. Following his marriage to Bessie Louisa Stacey in
June 1938 he and his father operated the farm until Jack
and Violet retired to Holmfield in 1950. Garnet and
Bessie remained on the farm taking an active part in all
community affairs including the Holmfield United
Church. Garnet was a member of the LOL and records
show that as far back as 1905 the Pritchards had been
actively involved in this association.
Their two children were born and raised in this
community. Arlie who married William Giesbrecht now
lives in Brandon and has three children, Connie, Michael
and Tara. Ronald who married Sandra Neilson lives in
Killarney and has four sons to carryon the family name:
Scott, Ryan, Curtis and Dwayne.
Garnet and Bessie retired to Killarney in 1973 selling
the farm which had been operated by three generations of
Pritchards. Garnet died January 16, 1981.
Evelyn the eldest daughter married Edward Stacey in
1939. They lived south of Holmfield for a time where
their only daughter Donna was born, then in Elm Creek
and in Cartwright. Eddie joined the RCAF and served
overseas. Upon his return in February 1946 they lived in
Killarney where Eddie worked in building construction
including Holmfield School. Evelyn worked for Killarney
Creamery then operated by Lorne Shew felt. Moving to
Brandon in 1956 Evelyn worked as a bookkeeper until
she retired in 1980. Ed is retired, spends time helping
Legion and curling. Their daughter Donna, her husband
Hugh May and their five children: Lisa, Stacey, Tony,
Douglas and Erin also reside in Brandon.
Evans farmed at home until enlisting in the Air Force,
October 1941. In 1943 he married Gwen Leece and later
went overseas returning in 1945. They started farming in
1946. Their children are: Murray married to Audrey
Garton with children, Darren, Ryan and Tricia now
living in Steinbach; Trudy married to Bill Gray of
Killarney with children Melanie and Curtis; Shirley
married to Grant Watson of Brandon and one son Kyle
Edward; Valerie a teacher at Medicine Hat, and Faye a
dental assistant in Brandon who married Rick Chrest in
1981. Evans lives in Brandon and is employed by VLA.
Mabel second daughter of John and Violet taught in
Killarney and district after graduating from Winnipeg
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Normal School. Following her marriage to Wild ric (Bill)!
Agar they lived on 31-2-16 in the Fairdale District where
their four children were born, Kenneth (his wife Arlene
Lisoway and two sons Dana and Darby of Winnipeg.)
Geralyn (her husband Reid Froome and two daughters
Michelene and Allison of Kamloops, B.C.) Glenn (and
his wife Barbara Manson and son Cory Glenn b. May
1981 of Brandon) and Douglas also of Brandon. After
residing in Killarney for eight years Bill and Mabel moved
to Brandon where Mabel has continued her teaching
career. Bill is in recreational sales.
Elmer who left the farm in 1941 to join the RCAF and
saw service overseas arrived home in December 1945 and
in October 1952 he and Carole Sutton were married.
They made their home in Boissevain and later in Kenora,
Ont. Their family consists of three daughters: Deborah
of Kenora, Kimberley of Sparwood, B.C. and Theresa
with husband Todd Sharples and daughter Amanda also
of Sparwood, BC. Elmer is employed by the Department
of Northern Affairs in Keewatin, Ontario.
Dorothy their youngest daughter married James Black
of Pilot Mound in 1949. After living near Pilot Mound
for sixteen years they moved to Miami where Jim is
employed by Manitoba Pool Elevators and Dorothy finds
leisure time for music and painting. Their eldest son
Jack, his wife Anne Barron and their two children Robert
and Jacqueline also reside in Miami. Gary their youngest
son and his wife Cynthia Grant live in Sparwood, BC.

PRIVAT
Benjamin Privat and a younger brother Albert Privat,
were among the pioneers of Killarney, having lived and
worked in the area in the early 1890's.
Benjamin was a tinsmith, and in Killarney worked for
Mr Thomas Liddle, an early hardware merchant. Albert
worked on a farm in the Killarney area. After about two
years Benjamin returned to Ontario and Albert went to
Vancouver where in 1896 both he and his wife died in an
epidemic in that city.
Benjamin Privat, 1863, and Albert Privat, 1866, were
born in Hanover, Ontario. It is possible that coming to
Killarney was due in part to their acquaintance in
Hanover with Mr Thomas Buck, a well-known pioneer
resident, councillor and mayor of Killarney.
Benjamin Privat again came west, and after short
periods in Virden and Lenore, brought his family to
Killarney in 1905. He ran the tinsmith shop in
Lawrence's* + hardware for many years. While earlier
they were Presbyterians, Benjamin and Mrs Privat were
long-time active members of the United Church in
Killarney. Benjamin Privat died in 1930 while on a visit to
Vancouver. Mrs Privat died in 1958 while living with her
daughter, Mrs Charles Clifford, in Monteith, Ontario.

PYPER
David Pyper had emigrated from Arbroath, Scotland
and was working at Patersons Elevator. In 1905 he

married Mary Baxter (1882-1958), youngest daughter of
the Henry Baxter family who had come to Lena from
Larmock, Ont. They had two sons: Dave and Ritchie.
David Sr lost his life in WWI in 1915. Mary continued
farming with her sons and caring for her aging parents
until their deaths in 1917 and 1923.
Mary moved to Killarney in 1938, kept boarders
(including grandchildren) and was active, as always, in
UCW, Rebekah Lodge, Women's Institute and Legion
Auxiliary. If one saw a car going along without a driver,
it was likely Mary: she was too short to see over the
wheel. She died suddenly following an operation in
Killarney Hospital.
Robert Henry David (Dave) (1906-1977), received
schooling at Lena, Killarney and Minnedosa. He worked
at Coleman's Store in Lena, then with his Uncle Dick
Baxter on his farm. About 1932 Dave rented his Uncle's
property E 27-1-17 and S.E. 33-1-17. Money was scarce
but good times and fellowship abounded. Folks visited
for a game of cards or gathered for social events, house
parties, sleigh riding, toboganning and skating parties.
Sleigh loads of merry makers attended the dances in the
local hall or schoolhouses where the music was often the
Cullen orchestra. In summer there were local ball games
and picnics. Ladies had quilting bees, etc and men often
shared their labours. Closely-knit friendships grew; these
are treasured memories.
In 1938 Dave married Jean Bowles (1907), daughter of
Arthur Bowles and Jennie (McQuay) of Treherne. Jean
came in 1929 to teach at Highview and soon loved the
little school and all her pupils. After five years she went
to teach at Lena for three and a half years until her
marriage to Dave.
For a number of years Dave sold coal at Lena and
Anderson's siding. About 1940 he became the postmaster
so used a granary for an office until he could erect a
better building. He then star ted a grocery store. He sold
this business to Ritchie in the late 1940's and in the
transaction received his property (SE 33-1-17). Dave
bought NW 27-1-17 and started farming, keeping a herd
of Herefords and also butchering for the Lena Beef Ring.
He dispersed his herd in 1969, keeping only feeders until
selling the farm in 1969.
Dave and Jean retired to Killarney. Perhaps it was
because 1968 had been a wet fall. One day when Dave
needed help to start the tractor, Jean was preparing to
host the Lena UCW. She drove the truck hitched to the
tractor with the swather hooked on. Unable to see or hear
Dave's signals when the tractor started and forgetting the
swather, she pulled round to the housegate, swathing the
pumphouse enroute.
Dave and Jean served their communities well; church,
school boards, curling clubs, municipal council, Oddfellows, Rebekahs and Dave enjoyed golfing. Dave died
in St Boniface Hospital following a fall in his home.
Dave and Jean had three daughters, all educated at
Lena and Killarney; Elaine (1939) an RN from St
Boniface Hospital (1961) nursed in Pilot Mound until
marrying David Shaw, son of Molly and Bert Shaw of
Winnipeg. David moved from MTS to BC Tel in
Campbell River. They have three children: Heather
(1963), Allan (1965) and Susan (1970). Elaine nurses part-

Mrs. Mary Pyper and sons Dave and Ritchie.

time. Patsy Lucille (1940) married Dale Betts, only son of
Cecil and Aileen Betts of Cartwright. Dale, a mechanic,
worked first with his father then in Winnipeg, Yorkton,
Killarney and Brandon. Four of their family live in
Brandon; David (b 1959 m 1980), Bonnie (b 1960 m
1978), Larry (1961) and Darryl (1964). Shauna (1966) and
Deanna (1968) are with their mother in Winnipeg. Betty
Gail trained at Success Business College in Winnipeg,
worked at Underwriters and at Eatons then returned to
Lena to commute to Ninette to work at the San. She
married Garry Holum, son of William and Evelyn
Holum of Rolla, ND in 1965. Garry is with the Otter Tail
Power Co based in Rolla. Gail opened a florist and later a
dress shop but closed out in 1975. They have two
children, Travis (1970) and Patricia (1975).
Richard James Pyper (1907-1970), was born and
educated at Lena and in 1925 took a dairy course at the U
of M. In 1926 he married Annie Marshall (1906-1980).
Annie was born to James and Jessie Marshall in
Drumburn, Scotland and came to Canada with her
parents who settled first near Winnipeg then Killarney
where Annie attended school, then at Lena.
Ritchie and Annie lived in Killarney where Ritchie was
employed at a garage and for British American Oil Co.
He became an avid curler often taking three young boys
with him to curling. In 1936 they moved to Lena. Ritchie
drove several cream routes until he purchased the store
and coal business from his brother Dave, which he
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operated until the end of WWIl and sold to Fred Trevors.
Ritchie and Annie were both active in the Lena Community; Annie sang in the United Church choir and
Ritchie played the violin. In 1951 they moved back to
Killarney and purchased the construction business from
his Uncle Dave Baxter and operated it until Ritchie's
death. Some of the buildings he constructed are the
Emerald Isle Motel, the Inn at the Lake, Samaritan Hall
plus many new homes. For many years he was a faithful
member of Oddfellows and Samaritan Lodges. Annie
was a member of Rebekah Lodge for many years, a past
Noble Grand and attended the Assembly in Winnipeg at
different times. She also worked with UCW in Killarney
United Church.
From this union was born seven children: Lloyd
married Frances Reid of Gladstone. They have a son
Richard and two daughters, Diane and Kimberley. They
now reside in Winnipeg. Shirley (Mrs Frank Main) of
Ninga now lives in Brandon. They have two sons, Donald
and Garry and a daughter Patricia. They are all married
and between them have six children. Patricia m Andre
Piche of Gravelbourg, Sask and reside in Calgary. They
have two daughters Joanne and Lizanne and one son
Alain. Marie m Tom Mooney from Cartwright. They
have two daughters Lori (married with two sons) and
Glenda. Marie and Tom reside in Regina. Harley m
Sharon Sandvold of McRorie, Sask., and reside in
Saskatoon. They have three daughters Charlene,
Darlanna and Shauna. Marilyn m Lavern Harper of
Ninga and reside in Minneapolis. They have a son Darryl
and a daughter Terry, married with one son. Joanne m
Ken Chapman of Killarney. They have a daughter Cheree
and a son Troy. They reside in Killarney.

PYPER
E. Lloyd Pyper (1927-) eldest son of Ritchie and Annie
Pyper, was born at N.E. 15-2-17 (Grandad Marshall's
farm). His earlier years were spent in Killarney and Lena.
For a few years he lit the fire at Lena School for 25¢ a
day. Lena School won the shield at Killarney Field Days
quite often. Credit for this would have to be given to
teachers and senior students.
Lloyd worked with his Dad for a few years then in 1947
started with the Manitoba Power Commission. After
being assigned to many jobs and towns within the
province he is currently Manager of Municipal Relations
for Manitoba Hydro and resides in Winnipeg.
In 1955 he married Frances Reid of Gladstone and they
have three of a family, Diane who is employed at Campus
Credit Union, Richard attending Red River Community
College, and Kim attending J .H. Burns High School.
Richard Harley was born at Killarney to Richard and
Annie Pyper in 1934 and moved to Lena with his parents
in 1936 where he grew up and attended school. He moved
to live in Killarney with his parents in 1950. He worked
on farms and on construction until 1955, when he moved
to Saskatoon. There he was employed with the Dept. of
Agriculture, Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Association.
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until 1967. He saw the Construction of Diefenbaker
Lake, Shellmouth Dam, St. Mary's Dam and Watermelon Lake. Since then he has been employed by the
Saskatoon Transit System.
Harley married Sharon Sandvold in 1961 in Macrorie,
Sask. They have three daughters: Charlene (19), Darlana
(17) and Shauna (13).

RAMSAY*
William Francis Ramsay (1866-1933) was the eldest of
a family of 10 children born to James Ramsay and Eliza
Jones, in Walton, Huron County, Ontario. In January,
1890 he married Mary Jane Tait (1868-1948) and settled
in Brussels, Ontario and worked as a cabinet maker. Two
years later, with his wife and son Guy, he came to the
Killarney District. Their first home was a sod shack near
Pancake Lake. Mary often recounted that while she was
nursing her babies she had to hold an umbrella as rain
dripped through the sod roof of their home. Shortly
after, they moved to Killarney where William worked as a
carpenter building Erskine Church and the manse, as well
as many homes in the district. In 1899 William sold his
carpentry business and purchased the lumberyard which
he operated until 1907. In 1908 he purchased the James
McNaughton's Hardware store which he ran successfully
until he sold it in 1913 to William Cooney and sons.
William and Mary raised five sons: Guy, Frank, Earl,
John and Clare, of whom only two still survive - John in
Killarney and Clare in Meaford, Ontario. Both William
and Mary were active citizens in Killarney.
John married Mable Hill, March 27, 1925. They
farmed in the Fairdale district and later moved to the
farm northeast of Holmfield. They now live in Killarney.
Their family were two boys and one girl; Wilfred, Shirley
and Leroy. Wilfred married Dorothy Bishop. They lived
for a while in Nanaimo and Parksville, B.C. Wilf is a
welder. Later they moved to Penticton. They now live in
Winnipeg. Their family are Lynn, Keith and Joanne.
Lynn is married and lives near Edmonton. Keith and
Joanne both hold university degrees.
Shirley Ramsay, after finishing high school, worked in
Winnipeg. She married Ralph Clemis of Belmont, who is
a farmer. Their children are Andrew and Terry.
Leroy Ramsay married Fern Hodgson of Cartwright.
They now live in Crystal City. They have four children;
Michael, Karen, Cheryl and Susan.

RAMSAY
James Guy Ramsay (1891-1970) was the eldest son of
William Francis and Mary Jane Ramsay and was born in
Brussels, Ontario on April 27, 1891. The following year
he moved to Killarney with his parents. After schooling
in Killarney and Business College in Winnipeg, he joined

his father in a hardware business in Killarney until the
store was sold in 1913. Guy moved to Vancouver, BC
where he was employed with Mac and Mac Wholesale
Hardware Company for two years. In 1915 he returned to
Killarney and purchased the S 15-3-17. On October 31,
1917 he married Alice Morrow Cossar (1893-1978) who
had taught school for a number of years in both Oak
Ridge and Killarney. They survived the hardships of the
depression years on the farm. Both took an active part in
all worthwhile district and town activities including
church, school board, Agricultural Society and Curling
Club. Alice was very proud of her Life Membership of
the Northcote Womens' Institute of which she was a
founding member. Guy was equally proud of his pin for
50 continuous years of membership in the Independent
Order of Oddfellows. He was well remembered as an
entertainer, taking part in plays, minstrel shows as well as
singing humorous songs at the 100F and St Patrick's Day
concerts. Guy and Alice raised two sons, Donald Cossar
born on April 6, 1922, residing in Winnipeg, and Gordon
Francis born November 17, 1925 and residing in Sherwood Park, Alberta. Mr and Mrs Ramsay sold the farm
in 1948 and moved to Norwood, Man where they both
continued to enjoy an active church and community life.
Their show place grounds and garden were a joy to both
themselves and visitors.
Donald Cossar Ramsay took all of his grade schooling
in the town of Killarney, driving a cutter in winter and a
buggy in summer pulled by an Indian pony - Maisie. He
enlisted in the Air Force in 1941, serving in Canada and
overseas until his discharge in 1946. He attended the U of
M for one year, before joining General Motors Acceptance Corporation. In the 30 years he worked for
them, he travelled in Manitoba and North Western
Ontario. He married Jane Cawley of Gladstone, in 1944
and has three children, Craig of Winnipeg, Bruce of
Calgary and Sandra Gail of Vancouver.

RAMSDEN
A son was born to Enos and Emma Ramsden of
Bradford, Yorkshire, England on July 31, 1883. Herbert
was not quite 20 years of age when he made his way to
Canada. Perhaps this interest in Canada was brought
about by the tales which his father told of his own life in
Canada during the 1860's.
Herbert's first job was on a farm near Holmfield
during the summer of 1903 for Robert Blackwell. Others
that he worked for were Messrs Swailes, Wallace and
Webster. Herbert's wages for his first summer in Canada
were $168.00. In his second year he earned $240.00.
In 1910 Herbert was able to rent a farm and start up on
his own. He married Frances Hill in 1913 and they
farmed in the Hazeldell District. Frances died in
November, 1950. There were four children: Edwin,
Beverley, Rhoda, and Wesley.
Rhoda married William Tayler and they farmed at
Holmfield for many years until moving to Killarney in
1961. They raised a family of four; Mabel Louise married
Aubrey Heinricks. They now live in Grand Centre, Alta.

and have two boys; Stephen and Gregory. Arnold has
teacher's training. He lived for several years in New
Zealand and now resides in Brisbane, Australia. Evelyn
married Peter McElroy. They live at Rapid City and have
four children; Robert, Randy, Richard and Deborah.
Donna, the youngest daughter, married Dale Banman.
They live at Rosenort and have one son, Joseph. In later
years, after William died, Rhoda married Edward
Pettypiece.
Wesley married Thelma Mosher and farmed near
Holmfield and Killarney until his death in Dec. 1977. He
was on the board of the Co-op and Credit Union at one
time. Their family consisted of: Nora (Mrs. O. Weighill),
of Edmonton, and five children; Phyllis married Bruce
Cluney and lives in Winnipeg with three children. Joyce
works at the U. of M. Library. Alvin married Sandra
Elliot and farms near Cartwright with three children;
Ross runs his father's farm near Killarney.
Edwin Ramsden farmed in the Hazeldell district until
moving to Killarney in 1973. He is still farming.
Beverley, the youngest son, is married and lives in
Winnipeg. He holds a degree in Industrial Accountancy
from the U. of M. They have four children; Jim, Dale,
Teddy and Krista.
Herbert was a trustee and secretary-treasurer of
Hazeldell School for some years. He retired to Killarney
in his 91st year.
Perhaps some details of the educational system in
England during Herbert's boyhood years would be of
interest. He started school at the age of five years. At the
age of nine years he delivered meat for a butcher shop
after school hours, on Friday from 4:00 to 9:00, and all
day Saturday. The wages for the two days were one
shilling, six pence; that is 37Q: in Canadian money.
At 11 years Herbert worked half days in the wool
spinning factory and half days in school. Work at the
factory was from 6:00 a.m. until noon. School was from
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. with evening classes for those who
wished to further their education.
When Herbert became 13 years of age he worked full
days at the mill, going to evening school for two hours.
There he learned Pitman's shorthand. Wages for full
time work were eight shillings per week, or $2.00. Many
years later Herbert was able to take notes of the
proceedings in School Trustee Conventions in Winnipeg
in shorthand, having had almost no practice since leaving
school. It seems that what they learned in school, in the
few short hours and years there, was very well learned.
When Herbert was in his early 80's he took a letter that
he had written to the Income Tax Department to explain
a problem to the local bank manager. The bank manager
remarked that he wished that he could locate a grade 12
student who could write such a letter of explanation.
Herbert, with his son Edwin, came to live in Killarney
in 1973. He died on November 19, 1979 at Bayside
Personal Care Home.

RAND
Stanley Rand of Crystal City spent his adult life in
Winnipeg, working first with Eatons and then for 39
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years with the CNR until retirement in 1974. He married
Margaret (1913), the second daughter of William and

Isabella Charles of Killarney (see Charles). They had a
daughter Dallas and a son Bruce.
Dallas works in the Toronto Dominion Bank. She
married David Low, an electrician, and they have two
children: Kelly Dawn who also works in a TD Bank, and
David, still at school. Bruce Rand married Brenda
Mitchell and has children, Marnia and Clint. Bruce
teaches at Murdoch McKay Collegiate.
Margaret worked at Kresges for 17 years, at the Gruit
Home for seven and at Western Handicraft for seven.
Her handicrafts have gone all over the world. She and
Stanley enjoy bingo and dancing.

RANDALL
Gordon George Randall (May 11, 1917) was born in
Winnipeg to Elizabeth and George Goddard Randall. He
had two brothers, Milton (d May 22, 1945)and Leonard
William.
George Goddard Randall died in 1919 (flu) and
Elizabeth Randall (nee Tinney of Wedmore, West
Stoughton, England) came to live in Killarney where her
brother, William Tinney, was teaching. There she met
and married widower Gideon Mosher who had four
daughters: Helen, Thelma (Mrs Wes Ramsden), Ruth
(Mrs Irvin Clark) and Vera (d) and one son, Frank, of
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Mosher had two daughters:
Marion of Clearbrook, B C widow of Sid Varcoe, and
Rita, also of B C.
Gordon received his education at Highview and
Killarney Schools and worked for various farmers in the
area. On September 28, 1942 he married Anne Reimer of
Plum Coulee, Man. They had five children: George
Milton married Adrienne Johnson. They have two
children, Marnie and Darren, and live in Brandon. Leona
Winnifred married Lloyd Zavislak. (Sep.) They have four
children; Lana, Robbie, Jeff and Lori. David Alan
married Brenda Johnson. They have two children, Tanis
and Shaun, and live in Brandon. Marion Anne married
Norman Bartley. (Sep.) They have four children, Brent,
Bruce, Tammy and Cory. Kevin Francis is engaged to
Ona Duhart and lives in Calgary.
Gordon and Anne bought NE 15-3-17 in 1947 and NW
15-3-17 in 1964. In 1975 they sold the farm except 40
acres with the buildings where they continued to reside
until April, 1981 when it was sold to Ken and Charlotte
Klassen of Killarney. They moved into town to 622
Hossack Avenue.
Gordon, George, Leona and David all played in the
Killarney Citizens Band, led by Frank White. Gordon
again joined the Citizens Band in 1980, led by Tim
Lawson.
Over the years Gordon has walked many miles and
accumulated an enviable collection of Indian
arrowheads. After the family was grown, Mrs Randall
went back to ACC in 1973, then on to RRCC, graduating
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in July, 1975 at Morden as an LPN. She has worked at
Tri-Lake Health Centre, mostly at Bayside since its
opening May 1,1976.

RANDALL
Len, youngest son of George and Elizabeth Randall,
was born in Morse, Sask. His father (from Chicago, Ill.)
died when he was six months old and his mother (from
England) brought her two younger children to Killarney
in 1919, where her brother Bill Tinney was principal of
the school. Mrs. Randall later brought her eldest son
Gordon to Killarney also. Mrs. Mosher (Randall) moved
to the Vancouver area in 1964 and at 96 (in 1981) is in
good health in a home in Langley, B.C.
Len served overseas with the Winnipeg Rifles.
He married Marjorie Dobson, whose grandfather
James and father Richard (Dick), farmed in the Rowland
district before retiring to Killarney. Len purchased E 223-17 in 1946 from Mrs. Little and W 22-3-17 from Jim
Floyd. This section was first owned by T Philp in 1897.
The new house Mr. Philp built in 1907 plus additions, is
still in use. Jim Floyd bought the W 1/2 from Philps and
Mrs Little the E 1/ 2 later selling to Len.
Randalls have four children: Maureen married Peter
Heymans of Winnipeg and they have three small sons.
Randy is a mechanic in Killarney. He married Brenda
Peats and they have a son and a daughter. Donald is
taking his final year of Pilot Navigator training at Mt.
Royal College in Calgary. Milton is attending University
(School of Music) at EI Paso, Texas.
Marj worked for the school division for some years
and Len taught music in various areas. The family have
get-togethers and all enjoy the river, bush and quiet of
the old farm.

RANKIN*
Alexander M. Rankin came to Canada in 1881 and
homesteaded in the Long River district. He went back to
Scotland in 1886 and returned with his bride, Elizabeth
Belle (Coventry). They had eight children: Andrew
Coventry m Joan Moffat (d), Isabel (d), Elizabeth (d),
Alexander J. m Pearl Chapman, John Coventry m Jessie
Sutherland of Cypress River, Jean (Mrs. Laurence
Sutherland) (d), Mary (d), David m Lillian Smith of
Sinclair and they live in Brandon.
Alexander James purchased 12-3-18 in the Oak Ridge
district in 1923. He married Ida Pearl Chapman who died
in 1958. They retired to Killarney in 1957. Alex now lives
in Lakeview Home.
Alex's main interest was raising Hereford cattle. He
bought his first bull in 1917 and showed cattle at the
Provincial Exhibition in Brandon in 1926. Alex, with his
broth,ers, Jack and Dave, were honoured in June 1980 at
the Rankin Brothers Mark of Excellence Show at the
Provincial Exhibition in Brandon. This honour was

children, Jennifer and Aaron. Calvin married Carol
Dunn, they have a son, Mark. Clare works for Hydro in
Winnipeg. Donna married Jeff Cuvelier and lives on the
farm. Brian married Joan Pestawka. They have three
children, Tricia, Jacqueline and Cory. Brian works on
Hydro.
Dave and Lillian Rankin had two children, Beverley
and Murray. Beverley married Erroll Taggart and they
have two children, Brent and Marnia. Murray, an
auctioneer, married Marcia Follett and they have three
children, Troy, Shaun and Stacey.
James Rankin came from Eaglesham, Scotland. He
had two sons, John M. and Alexander in his first
marriage and a son, James, in his second. He came to
Canada in 1883 and homesteaded in the Long River
district with his son, James. They later moved to Bulyea,
Sask., where James Sr. died in 1912.
James moved from Bulyea to Grandview. He married
Julia Whitting. They had six children: Mildred (Mrs.
Kemp) living in Calgary, Mavis (Mrs. Harold Ferguson)
(d), Doris (d), Della and Bruce reside in Brandon and
Douglas (d).

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rankin.

awarded by the Canadian Hereford Association for their
contribution to the Hereford Breed.
Alex and Pearl had six children.
Melvin Rankin married Joyce Johnson and farmed in
the Oak Ridge district until 1979 when he moved to
Killarney and is employed as Government Weed Inspector. They have one son Larry who married Debbie
Gamble of Brandon. They have two sons, Jamie and
Shayne. Larry now farms his father's land.
Clare (d 1966) was married to Edith Campbell and had
three children: Wayne, Dean and Susan. Clare operated
his father's farm until his death; Dean has now taken
over.
Dorothy (Mrs. Jim Miller), lives in Killarney and farms
in the Highview district. They have three sons: Donald,
Darryl and Ken.
John married Lois Waldie of Cartwright and is a grain
buyer in Altamont. They have five children: Jimmie
married Barbara Knox of Miami; Ronald, Dianna,
Robert and David.
George married Norma Scott of Hilton. They farm and
raise cattle in the Hilton district. There are two children,
Blaire married to Bobbie Butterfield of Swan River and
Shelley married Andrew Nichol of Killarney. They have
two children, Michelle and Angela.
John (Jack) and Jessie Rankin have four children;
Eleanor, Roy, Marion and Brian. Eleanor married Guy
Miller and have three girls, Allison, Laurie and Glenda.
Allison married Don Rothnie, living at Marathon, Ont.
Laurie married Vern Brown, an accountant in Winnipeg.
Glenda works for a travel agency in Winnipeg. Roy is at
home. Marion married Alva Jones and has five children,
Margaret, Calvin, Clare, Donna and Craig. Margaret
married Daryl Hill. They live in Saskatoon and have two

Dave, Jack and Alex Rankin.

RANKIN*
In 1873, John M. Rankin came from Glasgow to
Smith's Falls, Ont., where his uncle lived. He married his
cousin Janet Rankin in 1878 and in 1881 they came to
Manitoba with a daughter, Annie and settled on W 22-2-18.
Anne Crawford Rankin (1880-1900) married Wm.
Davidson and they had one son, David. (see Davidson)
James Rankin (1882-1967), was the first white boy
born in the Long River district. He had ten younger
brothers and sisters. In 1910, he married Margaret
Walker and they farmed on 10-2-18 in the Long River
district until retiring to Killarney in 1943. After James'
death, Margaret moved to the Lakeview Home where she
died in 1972. They had five daughters who attended Long
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River School and Sunday School and the United Church
at Lyonshall.
Annie Edith Rankin (1912) was awarded the Governor
General's Medal in Grade XI in Killarney. She kept house
for Margaret Monteith and her brothers in Winnipeg and
moved to Vancouver with them in 1949. She married
Wm. Hall in 1955 and they now reside in White Rock,
B.C. She had one step-son, Ronald, of Vancouver.
Eleanor Constance Rankin (1914) received her RN in
1940 at the Victoria Hospital in Winnipeg. She nursed at
the Victoria, then in Oxbow, Sask. and Killarney
Hospitals. From 1949 she was on staff at the Vancouver
General until ill health forced her retirement a short time
before her death in 1978.
Gladys Irene Rankin (1918) also attended Killarney
High School. She married Alex McDonald in 1941 and
they farmed on 18-2-19 in the Horton district until
retiring to Boissevain in 1872. Gladys works at the Tom
Turtle Bake Shop. They have a family of two, Margaret
Gail and James Allan. Margaret married Marvin
McLarty in 1963 and they live at Margaret with three
children, Bob, Verna and Jean. James married Pat
Johnson in 1969 and they live on the home farm with
three children, Valerie, Scott and Bradley.
Doris May Rankin (1922) took a business course in
Winnipeg in 1941 after completing her education by
Correspondence courses. She too, went to Vancouver in
1949 and works with the Universal Appraisal Company.
Elva Bernice Rankin (1925) moved to Killarney with
her parents in 1943 and worked in the Fairway Store until
her marriage to Wm. George Wood in 1947. For a time
they farmed on 31-3-16 in the Hullett district before
moving to Killarney. They have one daughter, Elva Jean
married to Darryl Barber in 1969 and they have three
sons, John Lyn, Charles George and Christopher
William.
Jeannie Rankin (1883-1943) was a teacher and married
Charles Grimshaw. They farmed near Climax, Sask. and
had one son, Edward, who died in 1979 and a foster
daughter, Jean Barnes.
Nettie Rankin (1885-1914) lived at home until entering
Ninette Sanitorium where she passed away.
Edward Russell Rankin (1886-1961) farmed on 16-2-18
in the Long River district until he retired to the Lakeview
Senior Home in Killarney.
William Rankin (1888-1959) married Marguerite Oles
and they farmed on 8-2-18 then moved to Saskatoon in
1944. They had a family of two, both now deceased.
Ruth married Douglas Fox and had a daughter, Heather.
Alvin married Ruth Gudmonson and they had a
daughter, Joanne.
Jennie May Rankin (1890-1962) was also a teacher. She
married Andrew Brown and they farmed near
Shaunavon, Sask. They had a family of four. Gladys
(Mrs. Biley Hanson) lives in Shaunavon. Fern (Walker)
now Mrs. Smart, lives in Saskatoon and has one
daughter, Shelley Walker. Merle (Mrs. Leo Chabot) lives
in Aldergrove, B.C. They have a family of five, Deborah,
Diane, Donna, Denise and Jeff. Son, Gordon, farms
near Shaunavon and has two sons, William and Robert.
John Douglas Rankin (1891) farmed with his brother,
Russell. In 1972 he moved to Killarney with his brother,
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The John M. Rankin family. Standing: Russell, Kate, Hugh, Everett,
Douglas, May and Jim. Seated: Minnie, J.M. Rankin, Mrs. Rankin,
Bill and Jean.

Everett and is now residing at Lakeview Senior Home.
Minnie Rankin (1893-1948) married Douglas Chapman
and they had a family of five, Len, Thelma, Jack, Ken
and Clare. (see Chapman)
Kate Rankin (1899-1975) also a teacher married Leslie
Colbo. They farmed first at Climax, Sask. then moved to
Olds, Alta. They had two sons. Douglas married to
Roberta Howe, live at Olds with their family of five,
Calvin, Shelley, Peggy, Cindy and Dawn. Murray an
entomologist, has his doctorate in science. He married
Deidre MacLeod and they live in St. John's Newfoundland with their two children, Torqul Keir and Tanya.
Hugh Montgomery Rankin (1901) married Winnie
Dumbleton in 1947. They farmed on 11-2-18 until
moving to Killarney in 1971. They have a family of two.
Hughie James, who attended Long River School and then
moved to Killarney with his parents. He now works with
B.R. Turner Construction. Janice Elizabeth, after attending Long River and Killarney Schools, took a
secretarial course in Winnipeg. In 1973 she married
Loren Nelson and they live in Winnipeg with their two
children, Roxanne and Steven.
Everett Sterling Rankin (1908-1979) farmed first on 112-18 and then 16-2-18. He married Marguerite Cope, a
teacher at Long River, who died in 1957. They had two
sons. Russell married Marion Shorey and they now live in
Brandon with their three children, Larry, Allen and Lesa.
He is truck driver. Gordon is a mechanic in Winnipeg,
married to Marj Shiposky and has a son, Darryl. In 1961
Everett married Ada Vincent and they retired to Killarney
in 1972. He had two stepsons, Don and Brian Vincent
and a step-daughter, Lorraine, (Mrs. Sieg Schewe.)

REEK IE
Mr and Mrs William Reekie came to Manitoba in 1888
settling in the Pinkham District near Margaret first on 255-19 and later on 5-6-18. Mr Reekie died in 1905 and his
second wife in 1923.
Mr Reekie had married twice. His first wife bore him
three children; Robert, James, deceased, and Elizabeth

Bill Reekie, Florence and Marguerite, 1971.

Mother and Dad Reekie, 1936.

who married William White of Ninga. By his second
wife, he had four daughters and one son. They were Mrs
James Hainer of Ninga, Mrs James Miller of Ninga, Mrs
David Thompson of Margaret, Mrs William Wiltsey of
Moline, and Murdock.
Murdock Reekie married Emma Summers (1875-1961)
of Dresden, Ont in 1909. They farmed the home farm
until 1928 when they moved to the J Muir farm. In 1932,
they relocated to the WH Richards farm northwest of
Killarney where Mr Reekie died in 1940. Mrs Reekie
remained on the farm with her son until 1950 when they
moved to Killarney where she was a member of the
Killarney United Church and the UCW.
Mr and Mrs Murdock Reekie had four children.
Florence married George Jackson of Wawanesa in
1931. They farmed south of Minto on 18-5-19 until 1947
when they moved to Regent, farming NW 30-4-21. Mr
Jackson died in 1964. Mr and Mrs Jackson had four
children: Bob, living on the farm with his mother; Jean
(Mrs Andre Cuvelier) living in Regina (children: Robbie,
Gordon, Debbie, Karen, and Mark); Murray of Regina;
Mervin of Regina (children: Troy and Dustin).
Marguerite married Havelock Duffield in 1935. They
farmed 3-5-19 and SW 24-5-19 until 1952 when they
moved to Minto. They had two children: Ethel (Mrs
Robert Popple) of Minto (children: Marie and Mavis)
and Lois (Mrs Donald Grieve) of Minto (children:
Jason). Mr Duffield died in 1970 and Mr Grieve in 1977.
William farmed the home farm until 1952 when he
moved to Killarney where he was employed until his
death in 1962.

Arthur - served with the Royal Winnipeg Rifles in WW
II. He was killed in action on D Day, June 6, 1944 and is
buried in Beny Sur-Mer, the Canadian War Cemetery in
France.
Some reminiscences of early days expressed by the
Reekie family were: a school bag made from a flour sack,
skating on sloughs and sliding down snowbanks on old
scoop shovels, the Beef Ring, picnics in Tucker's Grove,
and barbed-wire fence telephones.

REICHERT
Philip Reichert, the eldest of 11 children of Philip and
Elizabeth Reichert, was born in 1882 in Josephsburg,
Austria, which was ceded to Poland after WW I. His
apprenticeship to a blacksmith in Romania was akin to
slave labour so he emigrated to Canada in 1900, coming
first to relatives in Winnipeg. He worked on farms at
Thornhill and in N Dakota, bought 28-2-6 and started
farming for himself in 1911. He learned to bake good
bread but said that even the dog disliked his biscuits. He
married Sofia Temple in V~greville, Alta. in 1913. She
had come from Josephsburg to Neche, ND with a friend
when only 10 years old, later moving to Vegreville with
relatives.
Philip and Sofia returned to Morden by train and were
met by a friend with a team and sleigh. The spring thaw
had swollen the creek so much that, in fording it, the
sleigh box floated away with bride, possessions and
provisions. The friend swam to her rescue; neighbours
provided dry clothing and shelter, and items were
retrieved for some time after.
They farmed until Philip's death in 1964. Sofia lives in
the Eastern Star Chalet in Charleswood.
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Alfred Reichert (1919) was one of five children of Sofia
and Philip Reichert, born on 28-2-6 and educated at Elam
Rural and Thornhill High Schools. He joined the 9th
Field Squadron RCE and was on active duty in Europe in
WW II. While on leave in Edinburgh, he met Margaret
Alice MacGregor and they were married in St. Oran's
Parish Church in 1943. Margaret served in the W AAF
during the war and came to join Alfred on the Reichert
farm in March, 1946. They farmed there until 1963 when
they moved to the Russell Thomas farm, 20-3-15.
Alfred and Margaret have been active in many
organizations, Scouts, 4-H, etc., where Margaret's
dressmaking and tailoring training has served her well.
She has been singing all her life, starting in children's
choirs when everything had to be memorized and for
countless functions ever since.
Alfred is a Past Master of Killarney Masonic Lodge
No. 50 and has twice held office in the Grand Lodge of
Manitoba. Margaret was Grand Representative of
Manitoba to Quebec OES.
Their son Ian is working the farm but Margaret and
Alfred live in the farm home.
Alfred is a district manager of Pioneer Life and
Pioneer Trust Co.
While at Thornhill six children were born, all of whom
started school at Elam and graduated from Killarney
High.
Terrence Roy Reichert (1947) was employed by the
Bank of Commerce in Manitoba and western Ontario.
While at Kenora the bank was robbed by a man with
dynamite strapped to his body who blew himself up in
attempting to escape and was never identified. Terry has
since worked at Behlen Wicks, Brandon and now has his
own business in Killarney, 'Seta Grain Products' and
'Southern Steel Builders'.
Terry married Evelyn Colleen Hennessey in Killarney
United Church in 1975. Evelyn was born in Exeter, Ont.
and moved with her parents to Kenora and later to
Brandon, where she was employed as a legal secretary.
They have two children; Aimee Dawn and Scott Allan.
Alexander Philip Reichert (1949), B Sc, U of M worked
for several years for the Department of Public Works,
Winnipeg. He married Ann Ruth McBurney in
Sawyerville United Church, Quebec, in 1980. They now
live in Edmonton where Alec is Project Manager of the
Canadian Penitentiary Services Prairie Division. Ann is a
graduate of the Montreal General Hospital. She nursed in
Churchill and at the Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg
and is presently co-ordinator of the Cystic Fibrosis
Centre in Edmonton. Both Alec and Ann were active in
4-H. Ann was crowned Shorthorn Lassie Queen and Alec
won the Manitoba Tractor Project Champion in 1965.
Eric James Reichert (1953) was active in Killarney 4-H
Seed Club and enjoyed all types of sports. He attended
the Assiniboine C.C. in Brandon, specializing in auto
mechanics. Eric and Hubert Clark formed and operated
C & R Auto Body, Killarney, until 1979 when Eric joined
Border Auto Body in Boissevain. Eric married Sheila
Mary Kendrick of Wakopa at the Erskine Presbyterian
Church in Killarney in 1973. Sheila worked in the Bank
of Commerce. Eric was a member of the Killarney
Volunteer Fire Brigade and is a member of the Turtle
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The Alfred Reichert Clan.

Mountain Handgun Club and the rifle club. Sheila enjoys
·sewing, handicrafts and ceramics. They have two
children; James Craig and Angela Lynn.
Ian Alfred Reichert (1955) tried a variety of vocations,
custom combining, construction, Alberta oil fields and
salesman for Co-op Implements, Killarney, returning
home in 1980 to take over the family farm. He married
Sharon Elaine Brown at Manitou United Church in 1978.
Sharon is a nurse at the Bayside Personal Care Home.
Ian and Sharon were both members of 4-H clubs: Sharon
of the Manitou Calf Club and Ian of Killarney Seed
Club. He is interested in sports; is a member of Turtle
Mountain Handgun Club, Killarney Lions Club and the
Antique Car Club. They have a son Michael.
The twins, Gordon Craig and Heather Grace Reichert
(1957): Gordon, B Sc Zoology Brandon U, worked in
Plant Research at the U of M and is working for his
Masters at the U of Alberta. He was in Killarney 4-H
Seed Club, enjoys hunting and fishing, is an avid
photographer and a member of the Masonic Lodge,
Vermillion No. 68 at Dauphin. Heather, an Assiniboine
C.C. graduate with a diploma in cosmetology, worked in
Killarney, then for two years in Brandon, before moving
to Red Deer, Alta. She is employed by the Alberta
Government Telephone in data processing. Heather was
a member of Killarney 4-H Sewing Club and served as
club president. She was host to several 4-H exchange
students, returning to visit families in Minnesota and
Nebraska.

REIMER
Cornie and Nettie Reimer and four children; Brenda,
Stanley and twins, Mark and Myrna came to the Fairdale
district from Crystal City in 1964 to the former Edward
Tayler farm, 22-2-16. Another son, Barry James was
born in the Killarney hospital in 1966.

Cornie Reimer family. Cornie, Nettie, Ken, Brenda, Stan, Mark,
Myrna, Barry.

The children attended Holmfield school until it closed;
then they were bussed to Killarney. They are members of
the Mennonite Church.
The family spent many happy hours canoeing and
fishing in the river that ran through their own back yard.
Barry does some trapping and nature rambling.
Brenda attended Brandon University then took up
teaching in Ninette. She married Ken Klassen and they
have two children, Kevin and Mylan.
Stan graduated with a BSc from Brandon U then came
back to the farm, a mixed farm of grain and cattle.
Mark and Myrna are continuing their education in
Brandon; Barry is at school in Killarney.

REMPEL
Jacob N. Rempel (1889-1980) was born to Nicholas
and Anna (Klassen) Rempel in Nicopol Ekaterinoslov,
Russia. He had five sisters and three brothers. Being the
oldest son his help was needed at home in farming.
In 1916 during W.W. I he was drafted into the army,
serving in the Medical Corp. When the Russian
Revolution broke out in 1917 he was drafted into the
White Russian Army. When the White Army was forced
to retreat he was in Sevastopol by the Black Sea. With
many others he escaped by ship to Constantinople,
Turkey. The ship was so crowded he was taken from
aboard ship for dead, but he regained consciousness
again. From Turkey, they fled to Bulgaria, Poland, to
Danzig and he went on to Germany. In Germany he
wrote home under an assumed name asking about
coming back to Russia. His mother advised him to
contact his Uncle Jacob Rempel in Canada because she
was afraid the Red Army would imprison him if he came
back. He wrote his uncle and was sent money to come to
Canada.
Jacob's mother died in Russia and a few years later his
brother John, sister Margaret (Sawatsky), her husband
and two boys, his father and step-mother came to
Canada.

The Rempel family. Seated: John and Margaret Tschetter, Mr. Jacob
Rempel, Mrs. Rempel, Anna and Jake Penner. Standing: David
Tschetter, Karen, Marlene, Linda and Danny Penner.

Jacob arrived in Canada in Oct. 1923 and went by train
to a cousin in Borden, Sask. where he worked for awhile.
In 1925 he came to Morden where he worked at
Riediger's Milling Co. Here he met Mary Enns. Mary and
her twin sister, Anna, were born to Bernard and Justina
(Brandt) Enns on June 8, 1898, the youngest in a family
of four brothers and six sisters of Vasilonka, South
Russia. In 1903 the family emigrated to Canada. They
settled in the Winkler area. Some of Mary's uncles and
paternal grandparents had emigrated to Canada in
1874. The grandfather died in 1903. They were uneasy
about the political situation in Russia, even at that time
and wanted to be sure they had religious freedom.
Mary was educated in Zion and Winkler Schools. For
several years she kept house for her twin sister, who was
teaching. Anna married Jacob's brother, John, in 1930.
Jacob and Mary were married in Winkler on Sept. 12,
1926 and settled on a farm north of Winkler. Here two
daughters were born, Margaret, 1927, and Anna, 1929.
In the early thirties an orphan nephew, Henry Nichol,
who was in his teens, made his home with them for five or
six years.
In 1938 Jake and Mary moved to a farm east of
Holmfield. Their daughters attended Holmfield School.
They farmed until 1958 when they sold their farm and
moved to Killarney. They were both active in church
work, Jake as deacon and in the Sunday school, and
Mary in the Ladies' Mission Group as president and
treasurer. She served for the Red Cross and M.C.C. She
crocheted a tablecloth for each of her five grandchildren,
plus four or five more and some afghans besides.
Jake and Mary travelled to B.C. several times in the
later years to visit relatives. In July 1979 they moved into
Lakeview Home. Mary is still living there.
Margaret married John Tschetter on June 27, 1948 in
Holmfield. They have one son, David, b 1960. He farms
with his dad near Holmfield. Anna married Jake Penner
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on May 24, 1953 in Holmfield. They have one son and
three daughters. Linda b 1954, married Alfred Doerksen
July 2, 1977 in Killarney. They have twins, James and
Jennifer, born March 15, 1980. They reside on a farm
south of Holmfield. Marlene b 1956, married Paul Harris
of Stonewall Nov. 8, 1980. They are dairy farming.
Danny b 1958 is farming with his dad south of Holmfield. Karen b 1959, works in Winnipeg at the present.

REYNOLDS*
George Alexander Reynolds, 1846-1890, third of nine
children of William Reynolds who was born in 1817 in
the State of New York after the family arrived from
Ireland.
The family came across to Milltown, Ontario, and
thence to Emerson, Morris and to Fairdale District
homesteading on E. 22-2-16, in the year 1881.
The first Trustees' meeting was held at George
Reynolds, and he became one of the first Trustees.
Fairdale was organized in 1883 and the school built, at a
cost of $830 and completed in 1884.
George Alexander Reynolds married Martha O'Brian.
George and Martha had a family of eight all now
deceased; Janie (Mrs. Alex McNeill) (1871-unknown),
Henry Hall (1875-1888), Charles Bruce (1876-1957),
William Robert (1880-1888), John James (1882-1941),
George Archibald (1884-1910), Albert Norman (18871954), and Violet (Pritchard) (1890-1979).
Violet was born after her father's death at 44 years
supposedly from appendicitis. Two children died from
diphtheria - Henry Hall, at 13 years, and William Robert,
at 8 years. All three were buried in the old Cemetery that
was on Robert O'Brian's homestead. Mrs. Cockerell, who
was an O'Brian, said that there were 33 people buried
there but she could only name eleven. The only headstone
to be found was the Reynolds, George Alexander and his
two sons. It is an unlikely place for a cemetery as it is full
of granite boulders.
Mrs. George Reynolds (Aunt Martha) acted as a
midwife in the district. She assisted at the birth of one
child weighing 14 pounds. She continued, helped by sons
Bruce and Norman, to operate the farm but eventually
sold out about 1920 and went to live with her daughter,
Violet (Mrs. Jack Pritchard) and visited around with
family. It was while visiting at Fiske, Saskatchewan that
she died at 77 years. She is buried at Holmfield.
Charles Bruce Reynolds and Mary Rodgers from Smith
Falls, Ont. met and married at Sheho, Sask. in 1911 while
they were both employed by Sam Bronfman, in the hotel
there. Harry and Gertrude (twins) were born there in
1912. They moved to Holmfield area about 1917. Bruce
was a much sought after square-dance caller in his
younger days.
Bruce and Mary Reynolds and family moved to
Killarney about 1920 by sleigh from Holmfield. They
lived on Bay Avenue which was jokingly referred to as
"White Chapel" or "Little England" because of the
large number of English people living on it. They were so
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close to "The Bay" so they could put their skates on in
the house to go skating. It was a dead-end street so,
occasionally, cars would drive right into the Bay.
Things were tough in the Thirties. Bruce worked for 25
cents an hour, digging Hydro pole-holes south of town,
and the workers were allotted only so many days each.
They were twenty feet under the table at home, fortunately they always had a good large garden.
Bruce Reynolds later worked for Coleman and Boyce
in the draying business. He and Mary had nine children.
One died in infancy. The others are well scattered: Harry
lives in St. Vital; Gertrude (Mrs. Reg Williams) in
Neepawa; Madeline (Mrs. Glenn Holmes) Neepawa (d
1978); James Lawrence (killed in France, Aug. 21,1944);
George, in Brandon; Mary (Mrs. Lachlan McLachlan)
Scarborough, Ont.; Eilleen (Mrs. Andy Gilliard)
Washington, U.S.A.; Stewart, Sylvan Lake, Alberta.
Five of the family served in the Armed Forces during
World War II - Harry, Lawrence, George, Stewart and
Eilleen.
The young people had to go out to work when quite
young, mainly on farms, although Harry worked in the
local bakery for A.G. Middleton for a year, when he was
sixteen. He had to be at work at 5:30 a.m. and go back in
the evening to set the dough for the next day. After that it
was mostly farm work until WW II time.
Harry was in the Army for over six years, attaining
rank of Coy. Sgt. Major. He joined Eaton's, Winnipeg,
in 1948 and worked there for 28 years.
Harry remembers well the 1918 'Flu' epidemic and big
blizzard; the depression years and riding the freight trains
looking for jobs; the capture of Earle Nelson (The
Strangler) and being lifted up to the window of the train
to have a closer look at him. He noted that he had two
pair of handcuffs on and later heard he had them both
off before getting to Winnipeg.

RICHARDS*
Charles Richards (1844-1930) was one of the six of
seven brothers who emigrated from Bingham, Notts,
England. The eldest, Daniel of Woodstock, was one of
the first soap manufacturers in western Ontario, and as
each brother arrived, he was trained in the potash
business. Charles' turn came in 1861 and he set up an
ashery in Ingersoll.
Harriett Mee (1844-1928) of Aslockton, came out 12
years later and they were married in Toronto. They
entered into the life of the church and community. Three
children were born there: Helena, William and John
Arthur (d 1880 at five months).
Charles lost his ashery when the railway went through
Ingersoll in 1880 so he 'went west', chose a homestead
(16-3-17) beyond the boundaries of the postage stamp
province which were extended when he returned in 1881
with his family and a nephew, John Whiles. All their
neighbours were men building log houses to bring their
wives to the next year. Charles soon had crops and. a
horse-powered portable threshing machine, the gram

Ernie Richards andjamily beside the pavilion, 1919.

emptying into bushels which were counted by pulling a
knotted string through a hole in a board.
Richards built their frame house about 1887, later
enlarging it. Barns also were built and extended when
necessary and Charles acquired SE 17-3-17. About 1895
Charles, Julius Larson and Bill Bingham opened a
general store in Killarney which, in time, Charles owned
outright.
The school district was organized in 1885 and Charles
was chairman and trustee of Killarney I Oak Ridge School
for many years.
The Richards worked for their community. Harriett
told that they were never alone overnight during the
summer of 1882 when settlers were looking for
homesteads. She helped the neighbours in times of illness
and confinements. (She delivered the first baby, for Bob
McCoo and his wife.) Charles was pathmaster, poundkeeper and church worker. He helped build the
Methodist Church in Killarney in 1887. In 1874 he had
become a member of the Independent Order of Oddfellows, Samaritan Lodge No. 35, at Ingersoll and when
Killarney Lodge was established in 1894 he was a charter
member. In 1924 Charles was presented with an honorary
veteran's jewel in recognition of his 50 years of membership. A bouquet was presented to Harriett. Charles
and Harriett celebrated their golden wedding anniversary
in 1923.
Two children were born on their homestead; Ernie and
Fred. Fred took over the homestead in 1917 and Charles
and Harriett retired to Killarney.
In July, 1980 the descendants of this pioneer couple
gathered at the homestead to celebrate the 100th anniversary, honouring them and looking at some of the
'antiques' which had been used in their day. Friends and
neighbours honoured the descendants by joining in the
ceremonies.
Mary Helena C. Richards (1875-1967) was six when she

rode on top of the wagonload of furnishings drawn by
oxen to the isolated homestead with no buildings or
neighbours. She was 11 when the school was built and
could only attend in the winter when her brothers could
go. Once a blizzard forced the teacher and eight pupils,
including Helena and William, to stay at the Davids
home near the school for three days, while parents
wondered. Helena worked in her father's store until she
was married at home to John Rowe Pinkerton in 1910, by
Rev. J.W. Saunby.
William Henry Richards (1877-1964) grew up farming.
His first job was to scare the blackbirds from his father's
first broadcast seed with clapper boards. At 10 he was
harrowing with oxen and at 13 driving a binder with two
old horses and a steer, his favourite of many oxen. At 18
he threshed in -30 weather. Will ran his father's traction
threshing outfit for 15 years, often with Fred helping.
Hauling wood over frozen Pelican Lake and eating
frozen lunches during a storm left haunting memories. At
Turtle Mountain there was a shanty for shelter and
overnight stops. Will bought NE 8-3-17 in 1898, broke
150 acres and backset it with a walking plow. In 1902 he
broke NW 8 for his father and later bought it. He built a
log house and stable there and batched.
William married E.A. Marjorie Munn (1875-1929) in

Charles and Harriett (Mee) Richards, April 1924.
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Winnipeg in 1908. Marjorie was born in Yorkville
(Toronto) and had taught at Jaques (1897) and Oak
Ridge (1898) Schools, also in Edmonton up in the N W
Territories. They built a large house and barn and about
1921 installed a Delco light plant. Will served on the Oak
Ridge school board for 10 years. He raised registered
horses, winning ribbons at Killarney Fair. An accident in
1927 and Marjorie's death in 1929 decided William to
move to Killarney and rent out the farm. In 1930 he
married Irene Tobias (see Martin-Tobias) in Boissevain.
Will worked in Killarney until retiring at 84 years.
Will and Marjorie had three children; William,
Kathleen and Jarmy. Will and Irene had a daughter,
Carol.
William Wetherald Richards (1909) had his
education interrupted several times but graduated from
Toronto Normal School, attained his Shop Specialists
Certificate and his B.A. He instructed naval engine room
apprentices at Galt during the war, then taught industrial
arts in Hamilton. Bill is a Mason.
On July 4, 1942 Bill married Verna E. Mifflin of
Merlin, Ont. They have a family of three: Candice is a
French-Danish interpreter and lives in Luxembourg;
Lenore graduated in Interior Design and Industrial
Design and works in Toronto; Wayne teaches guitar at
the Ontario Conservatory of Music in Hamilton.
Kathleen May Richards (1913) graduated from
Killarney Collegiate, took first year at the University of
Toronto, after which she wrote modern history, compulsory for admission to Toronto Normal School.
Kathleen taught in Toronto but enjoyed a year in
Vancouver as an exchange teacher. She retired to
Hamilton. Kay was a charter member of Chapter B,
P.E.O. Sisterhood which was organized in Toronto in
1939. In May, 1977 she was elected to the Ontario
provincial board and served as Ontario president, 19791980. Family history rates high among her hobbies. Kay
visits Killarney almost every summer.
Frederic Jarmy Richards (1918) took two years of
public school and his senior matriculation in Killarney,
then worked in the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
He served over four years in the RCAF in WW II in
Canada, England, North Africa, Sicily and Italy. When
in England he was RCA F attached to the R A F. When
he went to North Africa and on, his address was RCA F
attached to the R A F on loan to the U S army. Letters
and parcels did reach him.
Returning home, Jarmy rejoined the bank and served
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. In 1964 he was attached
to the Inspection Department in the Winnipeg Regional
Office, returning in 1971 to branch manager positions
until he retired.
In 1948, in Winnipeg, Jarmy'married Evelyn M. Grant
who 'survived' the many moves and one more to Hope,
B.C. where they retired.
Jarmy and Evelyn have a family of three: Grant,
Warren and Diane. Grant got his B A at the U of M and
works in Vancouver. He is married and he and Beverley
have a son, Geoffrey. Warren graduated from the U of M
as a geological engineer. He calls Calgary home. Diane
works in Vancouver.
Carol Louise Richards, daughter of Will and Irene, was
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born in 1939. She completed her schooling in Killarney
then worked in Coleman's drug store until she was
married in 1960 to Elvin Donald Geer. They have three
children; Harley, Brian and Shelley. Carol and Elvin
farm the Wm. Richards farm, 8-3-17.
Charles Ernest Richards (1883-1966) was the first white
baby born in the Oak Ridge District. He completed grade
nine at Oak Ridge under E.A. Marjorie Munn, his future
sister-in-law. Ernie was sent to take a business course in
Winnipeg to prepare him for taking over the store which
had become solely-owned by his father in 1902. Ernie ran
the business until 1929 when he sold to G.M. Anderson.
He was a member of the IOOF.
He moved his family to Vancouver in 1930.
On New Year's Day, 1913, in Winnipeg, Ernie married
Alice E. Johnston (1886-1966) who was born at Enniskillen, County Fermanagh, Ireland. They had a family
of three, all born at Killarney: Aubrey, Thomas Charles
and Frances.
Aubrey Ernest Richards (1914) was 16 when the family
moved to Vancouver. He died suddenly in 1939 at age 25.
Thomas Charles Richards (1917-1968) was known as
Garry even as a small child: it was even included with his
name on his marriage certificate. Garry worked for the
MacMillan-Bloedel Co. in Vancouver. He was married in
1942 to Claire M. Lucchetta of Vancouver. They have
two daughters: Margaret married John Groenhof and
they have sons Robert and Steven: Irene lives at home.
Frances Harriet Richards (1924), born at Killarney,
trained as a nurse at Essondale (now Riverview),
Coquitlam, graduating in 1945. In 1946 Fran married
Norman A. Beaton of New Westminster, living there and
then at Port Coquitlam. Their family are Ralph and
Maureen. Ralph joined the navy in 1966, working in the
area of radio and electronics. He married Gladys
Campbell and has sons Richard and Robert. Maureen is
interested in art. In 1972 she married Peter G. Olinyk.
Frederick Daniel Richards (1889-1969) worked with his
father on the 3 f 4 section farm. He and William threshed
for neighbours for many years. Fred took over the
homestead in 1917 and farmed for 30 years, experiencing
dust, drought, grasshoppers and wartime shortages. He
enjoyed the social life of his community, served on the
school board and was presented with his 50-year IOOF
jewel in 1963. His barn was badly damaged in the tornado of 1942.
In Brandon in 1917, Fred married Maude Pinkerton,
RN (1885-1967), who was born in Holmfield. She was
often called to assist the doctor or to give aid to neighbours until he arrived. Maude was a founding member of
the Oak Ridge Women's Institute.
Fred and Maude had three children: Dorothy, Helen
and John.
Dorothy Aileen Richards (1921) completed high school
in Killarney and attended Brandon Normal School. With
the exception of a few years when first married, she
taught until retirement in the Killarney and Brandon
area. Dorothy married Willard V. Riddell in 1946.
Helen Ethel Richards (1923-1971) began her education
at Oak Ridge and attended high school at Killarney
Collegiate where she was awarded the Governor
General's medal for general proficiency in grade 11. She

attended business school in Winnipeg and after
graduation worked for many years in that city. Helen had
many interests and friends and was particularly active
with the St. Johns Ambulance, with young people's
groups and Sunday School, teaching in St. Stephens
United Church. Following her mother's death, Helen
returned to Killarney to be with her father.
John Charles Richards was born on Christmas Day,
1924. When he finished school at Oak Ridge and
Killarney, he enlisted in the RCAF and served from 19431945.
Upon his return, Jack went back to the farm. Changes
in farming had continued throughout Fred's tenure, but
Jack saw little change during his absence because of
wartime restrictions. After Fred and Maude retired to
Killarney in 1947, Jack batched for three years. He was a
member of the Killarney Agricultural Society, serving as
Secretary-Treasurer for 10 years and President in 19641965. He is a member of Killarney Masonic Lodge, was
Master in 1961 and again in 1977 and District Deputy
Grand Master, 1969-1970.
Another Oak Ridge teacher won the heart of a
Richards and on October 28, 1950 Jack married
Marianne Ferguson of Dugald, Man. Richards sons have
outnumbered daughters for five generations and Jack
and Marianne added three sons: Bob, Craig and Brent.
Robert John (1952) attended B U, graduating B.Sc. in
1974. He married Christine Stewart, a B T graduate, at
Portage la Prairie in 1974. After teaching and working at
Calgary and The Pas, Bob and Christine have returned to
the homestead as the fourth generation to run it.
David Craig (1954) received his B A at BU. In 1978 he
was married at Dauphin to Anne Ruskin, also B of T
graduate. Craig and Anne live at Gilbert Plains. Bob and
Craig both began their education at Oak Ridge School
before it consolidated with Killarney, thus being the third
generation to attend the little country school that their
great-grandfather helped to build.
Brent Douglas (1957) attended Killarney School and
graduated from B U (B.Sc.Sp.) in 1980. He is now
employed as a geologist with Hudson Bay Oil and Gas
Co. in Calgary.
Section NW 16-3-17, homesteaded by Charles and
Harriett and named Oak Grove Farm, has been the home
of Richards for 100 years. In July, 1980 the descendants
re-united there to remember and to celebrate that centennial event.

RIDDELL
The odyssey of Alistair Andrew Riddell began
February' 11, 1930 at Dumbartonshire, Scotland, just
outside Glasgow. Because of his father's work in shipping and marine engineering with Lloyd's Register of
Shipping, Alistair grew up in a number of cities around
the world, including London, Newcastle upon Tyne,
Kobe, Japan, Vancouver and Montreal. In September,
1945 the family returned to Glasgow where Alistair
completed his schooling at Kelvinside U, together with .a

The Riddell family. Craig, Heather, Helen,Jennijer,
Alistair.

summer apprenticeship at John Brown & Co.,
Clydebank. Between 1955 and 1957 he sailed as an
engineer with the Donaldson Line between Glasgow,
Halifax and Montreal. This enabled him to visit his
parents and sister, who had in the meantime returned to
Montreal, something Alistair had planned to do once on
his own. In September, 1957 he arrived as a landed
immigrant in Montreal for a second time and began
working with Dominion Engineering in their drawing
office. The call of the Christian Ministry took him to Sir
George Williams U to complete his arts degree.
In Glasgow his parents had attended Hillhead Baptist
Church, although they were Presbyterians and it was
there that Alistair joined the church. In the fall of 1959 he
entered United Theological College at McGill U. During
his studies he served as a student minister at St Columba
House, Montreal United Church Mission Centre and the
Cando Nasbey Charge in Sask for the summer of 1960.
He married Helen Rowley in 1961 and was then at
Chateauguay Centre, outside Montreal. His ordination
by Montreal and Ottawa Conference took place in St.
James United Church, Ottawa.
Helen Anne Rowley (November 30, 1933) was born in
Montreal to Robert Barber Rowley, originally of
Montreal, and Frances Dora Rowley (nee Armetage),
originally of Sherbrooke, Que. (eastern townships). She
lived her first six years in Outremont, then moved to
Senneville where she took her entire schooling at Macdonald High School. She was active in Brownies and
Guides, swimming teams, student council and was school
representative on Eatons Junior Council.
Her working career started in 1952 at the head office of
the Bank of Montreal in the public relations department.
In 1953 she entered nursing at the Montreal General
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Hospital. During her summer holiday in 1954 she took
her first youth hostelling trip, cycling from Boston
around Cape Cod. After completion of RN exams, she
sailed to Britain and spent two months youth hostelling,
cycling, hitch-hiking throughout England and Scotland
with two teacher friends. On her return home she worked
briefly at St. Anne's Military Hospital and then lived in
the west for the first time, working two years at Kelowna
General Hospital. She returned home in 1958 to take a
position as School Nurse at the regional school board.
Then, with the help of her brother and the church's
Young Peoples Union, she met her future husband,
Alistair Riddell. They were married June 24 in Union
United Church, Ste. Anne de Bellevue. They lived in St.
Annes and Helen continued working as school nurse
while Alistair completed his studies until his Ordination
June, 1962. Soon after they were located on the threepoint Elgin Pastoral Charge, where they spent five happy
years amongst people of Elgin, Regent and Fairfax.
They became a family with the birth of Heather Jane in
1963. Craig was born in 1965 and Jennifer in 1972.
It was Canada's Centennial year when Alistair received
a call to Killarney pastoral charge. Events early in his
ministry were the Lena congregation decision to close and
the planning to build the Christian Education Centre in
Killarney.
In 1981 Heather graduated with 40 fellow class friends
on June 26. This was not only a 'Special' in her life, but a
proud event for her parents. Heather received three
awards: a Beta Sigma Phi Bursary, the Board of Regents
Scholarship from the U of Wand the real treasure, the
Samaritan's Citizenship Award.
July 1, 1981 finds the Riddell family moving on in
ministry to Morden, Man.
Killarney has been Alistair's home the longest period
of time in his life. With the lure of Killarney Lake and
friends, the Riddell family will surely return to visit.

RIDDELL*
William Riddell (1844-1904) came to Killarney with his
sister Bessie and filed on N 10-3-17 in 1882. Until she
married, Bessie kept house for William and helped their
neighbours in times of illness.
Andrew Riddell (1859-1944) came west with his Uncle
William in 1882 and first homesteaded a mile east of
Boissevain, later exchanging that land for S 10-3-17. In
1883 he married Mary Custer of Reed City, Michigan.
They raised eight children: John, William, Nora (Mrs.
Ernest Ringland), Myrtle (Mrs. Rod MacEachern),
Frank, Nell (Mrs. Robert Fogg), Rene (Mrs. Stewart
King) and Gladys (Mrs. Bob Wallace). Andrew was
devoted to music and his violin playing added to the
enjoyment of many dances in the early days. Mrs. Riddell
was an ardent worker for the Presbyterian and United
Churches.
John (1884-1957) married Amelia Loye (1881-1967) of
the Ninga area and took over his great-uncle William's
farm. They raised eight children: George, Jack, Frances
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Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Riddell on their 60th Wedding Anniversary, Dec.
16,1943.

and Philip, born in Killarney; Noreen, Willard,
Rosemary and Robert, born after they moved to a farm
in the Ninga area. The children received their education
at Hiawatha School. John was secretary of the school
boar"d for several years. The Riddells were a musical
family with John playing the violin and Amelia the organ
or, in later years, the piano. They played for many house
parties as well as their own enjoyment. As the years
passed, the children contributed other instruments and
the house seemed to be filled with music at all times. John
and Amelia farmed in the Killarney and Ninga Districts
until they retired in 1951 and made their home in
Killarney.
George (Bus) (1907-1970) married Marj orie McRuer.
They farmed for a while in the Bethel District then moved
to Margaret where Bus had the Massey Harris Implement
Dealership. When they moved to Boissevain, he was with
the John Deere Implement Dealer. They had one son,
Malcolm, who married Shirley Patterson and had two
children, Shawna and Todd.
Jack (1909-1969) worked for many farmers around the
district until he went to Winnipeg and taught music. He
taught any stringed instrument but favoured the guitar.
He spent a few years with the Royal Canadian Navy in
WW II. Jack married Blanche Walker and they had two
children, Donald and Linda.
Frances married Harvey Freeman (1907-1972) of
Killarney. They farmed on the original Freeman
homestead until 1941 when they moved to Killarney.
Frances belonged to the Oak Ridge W I and to a church
group of the United Church. Harvey started the Case

ladies' group of the United Church. They had two
daughters, Gwen and Shirley. Gwen married David Dow
and has three children; Tammy, Terri and Jamie. Shirley
married Dr. Douglas Greves and has two children, Leslie
and Cole.
Robert (1921-1973) (Bob) married Alma Hill of Ninga.
They farmed for several years then moved into Ninga
from where Bob commuted to Boissevain to work with
Kinseys Plumbing and Heating. They then moved to
Boissevain when he bought the business from Kinsey,
which is still operated by his son Ken. They raised a
family of five; Leslie, Kenneth, Patricia, Ronald and
Arlene. Leslie married Linda Brown and they had three
children; Lisa, Scott and Ryan. Kenneth married Doreen
Pagee and had two children, Mark and Curtis. Ronald
married Brenda Renwick and they had three children;
Shane, Chad and Jan. Arlene married Ronald Carlson.
The Riddell family helped to settle the Killarney area
with the original homestead remaining in the family until
John's brother Frank retired in 1960.
Mr. and Mrs. John Riddell on their 50th Wedding Anniversary, March
14,1956.

RIGBY*
Implement Dealership and bought land west of Killarney
which is still operated by their son Wayne.
Philip ran a garage and the John Deere Implement
Dealership in Margaret. He married Maxine McMillen
and raised a family of six: Grant, Murray, Brian, Phyllis,
Gordon and Donna. Murray married Connie Boyd and
had three children; Christopher, Jillian and Debra.
Phyllis married Greg Struth and had two children,
Jeffrey and Andria. Phil sold his business in Margaret in
1966 and, with his son Brian, went into partnership as
John Deere Implement Dealers in Killarney. He also
carried on the Riddell musical tradition by providing
orchestra music for many Killarney and area functions.
Noreen married Jack Rodwell who was in charge of the
laundry at the Ninette Sanitarium. He also spent time
with the Canadian Air Force in WW II overseas. They
had two children, Jack Jr. and Frances. Jack Jr. married
Marie McCausland and had three children; Dean, Danny
and Cheryll. Frances married Jim Mears and they had
five children; Timothy, Tracey, Kelly, Perry and Carey.
Willard worked for different farmers as well as on the
Paterson Co. construction crew. He was working as an
assistant to Walter McKnight in the Paterson elevator
when WW II was declared. He joined the Canadian
Army in which he served overseas. On his return he
married Dorothy Richards and farmed in the Bethel
District. When he sold his farm they moved to Ninga,
from where he commuted to Killarney as an electrician.
They moved to Killarney in 1960 where he started as an
electrical contractor, later selling the business to Ken
Chapman. He bought the Wawanesa Insurance Agency
from Jack Early which he sold upon his retirement.
Rosemary married Eldon Freeman who was the buyer
for the United Grain Growers Co. Rosemary helped on
her parents' farm while Eldon spent time with the
Canadian Army overseas in WW II. She belonged to the
Royal Purple Lodge for a number of years as well as a

Angus N Rigby (known as Jack) was born March 21,
1886 on the Rigby homestead northwest of Killarney, the
eldest son of Capt John and Agnes Rigby and grew up
there with his four sisters and one brother.
He received his early education mainly in winter in the
little red school house (Oak Ridge) as the boys were
needed to help with the farm duties during the summer.
In the spring of 1906 he left home to farm on his own
and purchased the west half of 32-3-17 from Mr. Edmund Lillew. *
On December 7, 1910 he married Mabel B Coleman of
the Rowland District who had come west from Brockville, Ont in 1892 with her widowed mother, Mrs Ella
Coleman* and one sister Bernice (later Mrs Wm Monk).
Four children were born at that farm: Dorothy,
Gladys, Marion, Angus E.
Mr and Mrs Rigby were actively involved in all
community life taking part in the (Methodist) United
Church and school affairs and in the project of building a
Manitoba Pool Elevator at Rhodes. Social life consisted
mainly of family gatherings, school and SS picnics in
summer; one of the highlights being the annual Northcote picnic which was held on the banks of the Pembina
River at the home of Mr and Mrs Howard Brown.
In 1928 Mr and Mrs Rigby and family moved to a farm
one mile east of Killarney and in 1930 Jack became an
agent for John Deere Implements. III health interrupted
an active and enjoyable business and social life and he
died Feb 23, 1938.
Mr Rigby served on the school boards of Northcote
and Killarney Collegiate Institute. He helped organize
and was superintendent of the Sunday School which was
held in Northcote school, served on the Board of
Stewards for Killarney United Church, was a member of
Canadian Order of Foresters and enjoyed playing ball in
summer and curling in winter.
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before joining the staff of the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce in Killarney. She was transferred to the
Norwood Branch in Winnipeg and is now in Personnel in
the Credit Department in the Main Branch in Winnipeg.
She married William Thompson (d 1973). Their son
Norman R lives in Calgary.
Angus E joined the RCAF at a very young age and
served overseas as,a Sgt Air Gunner in Bomber Command in WW II. On return he studied and became an
electrician in Winnipeg. For the last eight years of his life
he was the manager of Maintenance Division No 1 at St
Boniface Hospital. Angus (d 1979) was married to Ruby
(Smith) who lives in Winnipeg with their children Amelia
and Brent.

RIGBY*

Mr. and Mrs. AN (Jack) Rigby, Dec. 7, 1910.

After Mr Rigby's death Mrs Rigby carried on in her
home in Killarney. These were depression years and she
used her home to provide nursing care for many in the
community and will be remembered for her kind and
loving care and contributions to her church and community. Her life was centered around her own family
with special pleasure derived from her twelve grandchildren. She died in a nursing home in Winnipeg on
April 2, 1970.
The family all graduated from Killarney High School,
the girls having started at Northcote.
Dorothy married John Lamb. They farmed and raised
a family of eight and then moved into Killarney. Dorothy
worked for 15 years in Baxter's Jewellery and then in
Kerry Drugs. She is active in United Church Women and
sings in the church choir. Their children are: Lloyd in
Ninette, Gordon and Ronald in Killarney, Shirley in
Regina, Harold and Edmund in Cartwright, Glenn in
Seven Sister's Falls, and Mary in Kelowna, BC.
Gladys, an RN (Victoria Hospital Winnipeg, 1939) like
many others who went to the USA to find work, went to
Minneapolis in 1941 where she later married Everett
Haugen . Excepting a few years when her daughter
Eleanor Dorothy was young, she continued nursing in
several states until ill health brought on an early
retirement in Chicago where her daughter Eleanor
(Merchant) also lives.
Marion worked for Swift's and in a hardware store
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The Rigby family had its origin in the Killarney area
when Captain John Rigby (1844-1909) homesteaded N
30-3-17 in 1882. He left his home in Lancashire, England
at the age of 14 to sail the seven seas, settling in
Hawkesbury, Ont. where he married Agnes Fairbairn
(1847-1896). She followed later with three children and
they raised a family of six: Eleanor (Mrs J Hicks),
Charity 'Chat' (Mrs W Manning), Agnes 'Doll' (Mrs H
Weir), Angus 'Jack', Stanley and Dora (Mrs S Weir).
Jack bought the Lillew* farm and married Mabel
Coleman.
After his father's death, Stanley (1882-1969) left
agricultural college to work the farm and in 1913 married
the Bethel school teacher, Rachel Affleck. Her parents
homesteaded 34-2-12 in 1880. Wedding presents from her
parents were a mare and cow, both pregnant.
Stanley and Rae lived in a log house in which five of
their six children were born. The only fuel was wood, cut
·and drawn sometimes from as far as Turtle Mountain.
Horses were used for all work and transportation on the
mixed farm. Butter and eggs were bartered for groceries
until a creamery was built and cream and eggs became a
cash commodity. A new house was built in 1930, the
stonework done by Thomas Bowyer and the frame
building by Messrs. McKenzie and Wenman. Then came
the lUxury of a cistern for rain water.
Stanley bought his first car, a Model T Ford, from
Tom Buck in 1919 for $800. He and Jack bought a Case
Model K threshing outfit for $2,500 and used it until the
mid-1940's when they got a combine.
Stanley and Rae followed their parents' example of
planting shelter belts and fruit trees. Their evergreens
have long been a landmark and the Captain's pine tree is
nearing its centennial. They were charter members of the
horticultural society. Stanley served many years on the
Oak Ridge School Board and was twice on the municipal
council. He was a charter member of the Rhodes Pool
Elevator, the local beef ring, the Ninga Livestock
Association and the Killarney Co-op.
Rae was a charter member of the Oak Ridge Women's
Institute and is an active church and community worker.
The family attended Rowland Church and later the

Stanley and Rae Rigby family. Milton, Hazel, Eunice, Ruth, Gerald, Mark.

Killarney United Church.
Mr and Mrs Rigby moved into Killarney in 1959.
Stanley helped Gerald on the farm and enjoyed working
in the museum. He died in his 81st year. Rae lives in
Willow Lodge and enjoys sewing, knitting, crocheting,
qUilt and rug-making, with card games for relaxation
between afghans.
There are three sons and three daughters, all of whom
completed high school and the three girls entered the
nursing field.
Milton (1914) married Louise McVicar of Otterburn.
They live in Preeceville, Sask. where they operated a
freezer plant, grocery and meat market until it burned
down, then Milton became hospital administrator until
his retirement in 1980. He is a member of the Masonic
Order, Preeceville No. 54, A F and A M. They have twin
sons, Mark and Ross, and daughters, Janet and Kerry.
Mark (1946) M D, (U of M) FRCP is a radiologist in
Winnipeg. He married Judith Elliot and they have three
children; Mark, Jane and Christine. Ross (1946) M D (U
of M) is in general practice in Red Deer. He married
Dawn Hosfield and has two sons, Ian and Douglas. Janet
(1947) BSN (UBC) works in the Vancouver General
Hospital. Kerry (1953) is a medical secretary in Vancouver.
Ruth (1915) married Dr DB Stewart (see Stewart).
Hazel (1918) married Reg Suddaby of Souris (19131981). Reg was a pilot in WW II and later worked in
forestry and pipe-fitting, making their home in

Gerald and Helen Rigby with Grant and Lorraine, 1978.
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Aldergrove, B.C. They had four children; Brock, Pat,
Linda and Gordon. Brock (1943) is a computer
technician in Vancouver, married to Becky Hare of
Seattle, Patricia (1944), an R N married Ray McKay in
Australia and lives in Brisbane. Linda (1947) (Mrs. Ed
Giesbrecht) lives in Surrey, B.C. Their two children are
Darren and Leah. Gordon (1952) is a building contractor
in Nanaimo.
Eunice (1921) married Dr JC Wilt of Moose Jaw, now
of Winnipeg, where he is serving on the Manitoba Health
Commission and is the director of the Provincial
Laboratories. Their four children are: Frances, Paul,
Garth and Diane. Frances (1946) MD, FRCP(C), married
Craig Beatty, MD; divorced and married J Rogers of
Vancouver who has two sons, Chandler and Larson.
Paul (1948) M Sc, B Ed is a teacher in Melita. Garth
(1953) is a pilot in Australia and Diane (1956) is a student
in Winnipeg.
Mark (1925), a pilot in WW II, married Joyce Bailey, a
bank clerk, in Preeceville where Mark was in partnership
with Milton. They now live in Pitt Meadows, BC, where
he is a vocational instructor (welding) at the Maple Ridge
campus. Mark is a Past Master of Prince David Lodge
No. 101 A F and A M and a 32-degree member of the A
and ASR and of the Gizeh Shrine Temple, Vancouver.
Their daughter Laurel (1953) (Mrs David Cattanach) is a
bookkeeper and lives in Port Moody. Mark and Joyce
raised foster twins, Margaret and Marilyn Foster.
Gerald (1927) joined his father in farming in 1945 and
purchased SW 29-3-17 in 1948. He married Helen Dyck
(1933) in Rivers United Church in June, 1954.
Helen's great-grandparents were among the many
Mennonite farmers of Dutch and German ancestry who
left South Russia in the 1870's in favour of the justice and
freedom to be found under the British Crown, and settled
in the Red River Valley. Helen graduated from Lowe
Farm High School then received a diploma in
Homemaking from the U of M in 1951. Her family
moved to a farm at Rivers where she, the youngest of six
children, helped get settled then went to Brandon to work
in the Canadian Bank of Commerce until her marriage.
A house purchased from Art Leafloor was moved on
to the farm and two generations lived side by side until
the senior Rigbys moved to Killarney in 1959.
Helen and Gerald both inherited the community spirit
and served on numerous boards and committees; among
them the Oak Ridge School and Women's Institute, the
Agricultural Society, the United Church, Pool Elevator
Ass'n., Band, Square Dance, Toastmaster and Toastmistress Clubs, Tri-Lake Health Centre and Race Track.
Gerald is a municipal councillor and, with his help, Helen
runs an income tax office during tax season.
Stanley and Gerald pastured their cattle in the Turtle
Mountains during the summers under the auspices of the
Ninga Livestock Ass'n. (see Thanksgiving Roundup,
1959). In 1960 the Ass'n was absorbed into the Prairie
Farm Rehabilitation Administration and Gerald became
the first chairman of the board of the Turtle Mountain
Community Pasture.
The Rigby cattle were sold in 1967 and the barn was
converted to a hog-finishing unit with steel pens and an
automatic watering system. Seven years later they gave
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up the hogs and became all-grain farmers. In 1978 Gerald
bought NW 18-3-17 and his son bought E 20-3-17.
Hailstorms were always a threat and they got theirs in
1962 (see Hailstorm, 1962).
Gerald was secretary-treasurer of the Oak Ridge school
from 1952-1962. Times and systems were changing and
concern for his children's education led him and Helen to
join in petitioning for amalgamation with Killarney,
thereby closing down the school that his grandfather had
built in 1885. Helen was later trustee of the Turtle
Mountain School Division and a director of the
Manitoba Association of School Trustees. She helped
inaugurate the Special Education Department for
children with learning disabilities in the local division.
They had two children; Grant (1956) and Lorraine
(1960), who attended Killarney schools, the United
Church, Scouts and Guides. Grant played hockey and
Lorraine curled.
Grant married Judith Nugent of Winnipeg in 1979.
They live in Winnipeg and farm on weekends. They both
have a BSA degree from the U of M. Grant works for a
grain company and Judith works in the plant breeding
program at the U of M.
Lorraine received a diploma in Business Administration from Red River C.C. in 1980, lives in
Winnipeg and is employed with the Bank of Montreal.

ROBBINS
Jesse Robbins and sister Jane came to Holmfield in the
spring of 1894. Jane married Wm Barber whom she had
met in Ontario. Wm Barber homesteaded 18-1-18 in
1881. He walked to Deloraine to file for it and carried a
lunch to eat on the way. William, a plasterer by trade,
plastered many houses in Killarney. He once went to the
saw mill in Wakopa for a load of lumber and while there,
a lynx jumped at the horse's head. Wm hit the animal
with a 2 x 4 and after quieting down the team, succeeded
in killing the lynx. The horses bridle had deep claw marks
cut in the leather.
Jesse worked for Wm Barber until 1897 when he filed
on SW 16-1-16, moving to NE 5-1-18 in 1906, which was
CPR land. Jesse's father George Robbins came to
Manitoba in 1898 with the rest of the family. There were
12 children and now there are 50.grandchildren and 81
grandchildren. Edward and Kate and four children
moved to Swift Current and later to New Westminster:
Jesse and Margaret had two children and farmed 16-1-16:
Mary and Ish Allan had five children and live in Bothwell, Ont: Jane and William Barber had five children and
farmed at Lena, then moved to Swan River: Rose and Joe
Pritchard had six children and farmed at Neelin, then
moved to Empress, Alta.: Clara and George Hoar had
three children and live in Killarney: George A. was a
barber: Abraham and Lilly Mack had two children and
farmed at Crystal City: Margaret and George Brooks had
five children and live in Killarney, George was a carpenter: Lily and M. Comba (a barber) live in Killarney:
Marcedis and J. Mitchell had twelve children and live at
Cartwright: Ida and John Tennet had one child and live
in Chaplin, Sask.

ROBBINS
October 1910, a bush fire burned all the buildings,
except the house, of George Robbins (father of Jesse
Robbins). Both families lived in George Robbins' house
that winter. The men cut logs to build a stable for the
stock, got a stack of straw for feed from Jacques and
hauled it eight miles.
Jesse bought a house in Bannerman in the spring. H.
Ireland had a large steam engine and he moved the house
out to the farm. The house was so cold the first winter
that the water would freeze while washing the dishes on
the table.
John and Dave, sons of Jesse Robbins got their
education at Henderson School. In 1928 John bought S
8-1-18. He retired to Souris in 1975.
In 1922 George moved to Killarney to property owned
by J~sse Robbins on Geates and Norquay, and Will
RobbIllS farmed his homestead until 1932, when Dave
took over. In 1948 Jesse moved to Killarney and Dave
farmed his property NE 5-1-18.
Dave married Barbara Munro of Oakville in October
1950, and continued to farm for 3 112 years. Due to ill
health, Dave and family moved to Killarney in the fall of
1954. The next few years Dave worked with the
provincial government bridge building outfit. Following
that he worked for twelve years at the International Peace
Gardens until his retirement.
Dave and Barbara had a son, Sydney Alexander born
.
'
III August 1951, and a daughter, Audrey Jean, in 1954.
Both children completed their high school at Killarney
Collegiate. Sydney obtained his BSc at U of M in
Winnipeg and is working as a sales representative for
Elanco Products. In 1972 Sydney spent a year in Denmark as an exchange student. In 1976 Syd married Lois
Henderson (RN) from Prince Albert, Sask. They are
making their home in Brandon.
Audrey completed the RN course at the Health
Sciences Center in Winnipeg. In 1976 she went into the
ministry and continues to work in that field.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rollins and/amily.

1933). They had six boys (all deceased) and one girl:
Hettie May married Sam McCullough. One daughter,
Helen, who now resides in Winnipeg married Norris
Ready (d) of Brandon. Their son Wayne and Margaret
live in Winnipeg.
William was with the Federal Government and lived in
Ottawa. William married Laura and had no children.
Ralph and Margaret had one son Jack (d). Jack and
Ruby had one son Jim who lives in Vancouver.
Ross and Leota of Miniota had one son, Bob, whose
wife is Joanne of Brandon. They have one daughter,
Valerie, and two boys.
Clare married Jane Stillwell of Killarney. They had Bill
and Mona. The latter is married to Allan Argue of
Vancouver.
Dr Nelles Rollins and Pauline lived in Wadena, Sask
where he practised medicine for many years. They had
two children, Phyllis (d) and Bill. Phyllis married Sig
Helgason and they. had two girls, Merrianne and

ROLLINS*
In 1879 Robert Rollins and his brothers Frank and
Arthur were brought out from Ontario in the first party
of early settlers by the Honourable Thomas Greenway,
Member of Parliament for Huron County. They settled
~irst around Crystal City before moving on to Killarney
III 1880-81. As well as being politicians, they were
business men and their interests were many and varied.
They were general merchants, active in real estate, and
Frank was once proprietor of the Grand Central Hotel in
Killarney. Later two nephews arrived in Killarney, one
being Bill Rollins' father, Edgar, whose grandson,
Raymond, still farms the old homestead.
Robert built the first General Store in Crystal City and
then opened stores in Baldur and Killarney (all still
standing) establishing the first chain stores in the West.
Robert (1843-1930) married Margaret Daly (1851-

Mr. P.K. Rollins.
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ROSE

Mrs. P.K. Rollins.

Margaret. Merrianne married Frederick Holm and t.hey
have a small son, Erik, and live in Regina. Margaret lIves
with her father in Winnipeg. Bill is a lawyer in Calgary.
He and Rita have two boys and a girl.
Percy Knox (1880-1946) better known as PK Rollins
lived all his life in Killarney, managing his father's
general store before representing Great West Life
Assurance. He married Margaret, the daughter of George
McGill of Neelin Man. She was secretary for James M
Baldwin, manager of the Union Bank, before becoming
secretary-treasurer of the Municipality of Turtle
Mountain where she served for 30 years until her
retirement in 1947. She died suddenly in Winnipeg in
1948.
They were blessed with two children, Elva and Mac
(both deceased). Elva, a French teacher, married Herbert
Vaughan, musician and choir leader in Killarney. They
had one daughter, Carol who married Ron Murray. They
have two children, Carron and David. Carron married
Joe Nemeth and has three children. David still lives at
home in Calgary.
Mac Rollins married Winnifred Hartley in Minnedosa.
He managed several Safeway Stores in Manitoba before
joining the Army Service Corps and going overseas from
1942 to 1945. They had two daughters (both deceased)
and one son, Barry, living at the west coast. He has two
children, Michele and Monte. Mac died suddenly in 1968.
The PK Rollins family were all active in such community efforts as the Church, lodge, sports, and music.
PK produced and directed many plays in which the
family all participated. He was one of the founders of the
Lakeside Golf Course and voluntarily served as umpire
for baseball games.
Mrs. Rollins built the first cottage on the south shore
of Killarney Lake in 1947; still enjoyed by Winnifred and
her husband Harry Clarke.

Remember all the best oj our past moments and jorget
the rest -.
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Lorne Rose, the eldest son of Helen and Percy Rose
was born at Manson, Manitoba. In 1946 he married
Maizie (Stella) Mazier, youngest daughter of Kathleen
and Peter Mazier of Justice, Manitoba. In 1954 they
moved from Virden to Killarney where Lorne headed the
Veterans Land Act Office. They arrived with two
children, Lorna Carol and Bill (William) Percy; later
while in Killarney they had another son Kenneth Michael.
Lorne worked with Minor Hockey, Legion, Oddfellows, Samaritans and any other enterprise that needed
his efforts. Maizie did substitute teaching in the Killarney
Schools, was a member of the UCW and gave of her time
where and when it was needed.
Lorna is now a high school teacher. Bill, a geological
engineer, married Pam Simeonson of Fannystelle, Man.
Ken, a carpenter married Diane Armstrong of Killarney.
In 1974 Lorne and Maizie were transferred to Brandon, but enjoy their weekends at their cottage on
Killarney Lake during the summer.

ROSS
Luella Mae, daughter of John Clayton and Bethilda
Ellen (Breault) Kerr was born at Ninette on a farm near
Pelican Lake, where her parents had moved from Ontario.
Her father combined a career of carpentry, farming,
and market gardening. He and his children took care of
the garden, making daily deliveries of fres~ ve~et~bles t.o
the Ninette San. Luella often made the delIvenes III theIr
Model T. In 1929 Bethilda died in Brandon Hospital and
in 1943 John died in Winnipeg. Luella took her nurses
training in 1930 in Selkirk. She moved to Killarney after
graduation living with her brother Frank (a teacher) and
began her nursing career.
Jack Russell Ross was born in Tavistock, Ont. He
came to Killarney with a Harvester's Excursion. He liked
what he saw and in 1928 returned to stay. The return
journey was made in a Model T on very poor roads. He
worked on several farms around Belmont then moved to
Killarney District. In 1934 Jack and Luella were married.
Jack worked in town and Luella opened a Nursing Home
in their own home in 1937. After several years the home
was taken over by Mrs. Firby.

ROZANDER
Robert Roy Rozander first child of Roy and Alice
Rozander was born in Vancouver July 13, 1949. About
one year later he with his parents came by "Model A" to
Killarney. Because of car trouble they spent a couple of
days in Princeton, B.C. At Killarney th~y stayed ~t
Grandpa George Keyes's farm until Roy bUIlt a house III
Brandon. They lived in Brandon a couple ~f years ~nd
then moved back to Killarney. Robert got hIS educatIOn
in Killarney. He was a member of the first hockey team

wright Co-op in both Cartwright and Killarney. Next he
worked for Roblin Millwork, cabinet making. From
these he went to Edmonton, continuing in the building
trade now framing houses.
In 1973 he married Sharon Ferguson. They have three
children Michael, Tracey and Trevor.
Sharon Addelle Rozander was born on Nov. 28, 1956
at Killarney. At about four months old she contracted
whooping-cough, but with the good care of the doctors
she survived. After graduation from school, Sharon went
north and stayed with her brother Bob and his wife Alexis
at Gillam, Man. She worked for the Manitoba Hydro at
the Long-Spruce Dam. Back at Killarney she worked for
the Dept. of Agriculture as a clerk-tyist. She enjoys life,
teaching 4-H sewing and cUrling. She now lives in Lena,
married to Dave Balabuck, with daughters Lisa and
Susan.

The Roy Rozander family. Standing: Sharon, Daniel, Gloria (Unrau),
Bob, Le-ann; Seated: Alice and Roy.

organized under the "Sports Committee" Turtle
Mountain Minor Hockey League. His Uncle Leonard
Keyes was one of the founders. Robert played through to
the senior team, and today still enjoys the sport.
Robert met Miss Alexis Lockerby. After a lengthy
courtship they were married in 1972. They have one
daughter Shauna. They live in Winnipeg where Robert is
a journeyman plumber. They still enjoy the occasional
trip home and visiting the farm now owned by Uncle Bob
Keyes.
Gloria Alice Rozander was born in Brandon on Nov. 3,
1951 on a cold stormy night. Dad Roy was starting the
"Model A" frequently to make sure it would go when the
time came. Grandma Keyes stayed with them after Mom
and baby came home. Grandpa Keyes bought a new
Studebaker car the same year. As a little tot Gloria had
lots of fun and was well looked after by brother Bobby playing house together and looking after dolls.
In 1972 she married Paul Unrau. They have two boys
Billy and Geoffrey. Paul works in the Community
Pasture and they have their own farm where they raise
cows, horses and some grain. The boys help their Dad
quite a bit and enjoy the farm-life. Both are avid
"Cowboys" .
Daniel Gerald Rozander arrived in this world Jan. 26,
1955, in 40 below zero weather. Childhood days were
spent romping through the trees, a real jungle where one
could let his imagination go. He enjoyed going fishing
with his Dad and the special trips to Lake William. At
school, Robert was a little mischievous, getting into the
usual boy's pranks. He started playing hockey at six years
old and still enjoys the sport. He has done some
refereeing.
When old enough to join the work-force, he was
employed with Beaver Lumber, then Killarney Cart-

Le-Ann Lillian Rozander is the youngest of the
Rozander family. At an early age she started ac- companying her sister Sharon to her piano lessons and
when old enough started with Mrs. Murray (Dianne)
Taylor. She has now completed her Grade 8 conservatory, playing at festivals and concerts for the
elderly.
After working for Mrs. D. Gibson at the Theatre and
the Drive-In while still in High School, she worked in
cafes awhile and then went to Winnipeg. After many
interviews, she finally got work at Motor-Coaches Inc.
and later with Greater Wpg. Gas Co. After this she was
accepted by Manitoba Motor League Travel Agency as a
private secretary with a good boss, good fellow workers
and no complaints.
Le-Ann plans on being married in 1981.

ROZANDER
It's a Small World
Roy G. Rozander

The Rozanders, I am told, were, and are now to some
degree, an adventurous, wandering breed of people. Our
story starts a long time ago in Spain, the dates I do not
know, but according to a story told to me by my grandfather (Robert Blair Rozander) we originally came from
Spain to Kent County, England, and then about 1800,
one of the Rozanders, looking for adventure, emigrated
to Canada. He apparently landed in Halifax, and went
from there to Cumberland County, NS, where the
Rozanders lived for a number of years. In 1905 my
grandfather took his family, boarded an excursion train
and headed for Alberta where they took up homestead
land near Carmangay. But far away pastures always look
green, so once again they were on the move, this time to
Trail, BC. My father and mother were married in EastTrail in 1918. After their marriage they moved to
Transcona, Manitoba where my dad worked for the
CNR.
I was the third child born to Grover and Florence
Rozander (nee Shidler) and was born in Transcona on
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July 31, 1922. I had one older brother and one older
sister, one brother and three sisters were to follow. One
sister was still-born.
For reasons known only to themselves, Mom and Dad
decided to separate, Dad taking the five older children
and Mother taking the baby, my youngest sister. I was six
years old at the time; the year was 1928. From then until
1975 I did not know or hear anything about my mother or
sister. In fact, when I applied for my Social Insurance
card, one of the questions was "your mother's last name
at birth". I put unknown because I had no idea what it
was at all.
In 1975 my dad was killed in a car accident in Langley,
BC and when I was there attending his funeral, I was told
that my mother was living in Burnaby, B.C. My brothers
and sisters had visited her, so with one of my brothers I
went to see my mother after about 47 years. I must admit
that I did so quite reluctantly as I really didn't know what
to expect. What I did find was a very quiet, soft-spoken,
nice elderly lady. It was hard for me to realize that this
was my mother. After I returned home to Killarney, I
started corresponding with her, and she told me that as a
young girl, about 1910, she had lived here in Killarney.
Her dad, my grandfather, George W Shidler, rented a
farm from Ike Fowler about 8 miles north-east of town.
My mother attended Hullett School and some of the
people that were acquainted and went to school with her
were Stan Mason, Bill Finnen, Albert Beacom, and Mrs.
Nell Rollins (Nell Shaver).
I also learned that my grandfather, George Shidler,
passed away while they were living here and is buried in
the Killarney cemetery. I have been able to locate the plot
and have since suitably marked his grave. Since I have
met my mother, I have also met my sister whom I hadn't
seen for 47 years. She has made her home in Kamloops,
BC.
To me, all this seems quite fascinating because of the
way in which I came to live in Killarney. I met my wife
Alice Keyes in Vancouver and we were married in 1947 in
the farmhouse of her dad, George Keyes. This is the same
house in which Alice was born. We lived in Vancouver,
Brandon, and then Killarney. All this time I had no idea
of who my mother was or that she had lived here. I found
it out after I had lived here for 25 years! I have worked in
the Killarney Post-Office since 1957, when I started as a
Christmas helper, and in 1974 I was appointed Postmaster.
I married Alice Keyes in 1947 and we were blessed with
five children Bob, Gloria, Daniel, Sharon and Le-Ann.
So when I look back over my life, I am sure you will agree
that it is a small world that we live in.

RUSSEL
Alice Russel (1893-1977) born in Aberdeen, Scotland,
came with her young sister Eva to Canada to find work.
Alice worked for many years at Hartney for Mrs.
Somerville, mother of Walter and Hartley, who ran a
large farming operation at Killarney in the late 1940's and
early fifties.
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In 1937 Alice came to Highview District to work for
Mrs. Anne Lovett and continued there as Eric Lovett's
housekeeper after his mother died in 1943.
Alice loved her Church and taught Sunday School at
Lena Church for many years. She was active in the WMS
and later the UCW. She was very fond of birds and for
many years raised budgies and canaries and sold them.
The children of the district looked upon her as their aunt
and she made many friends in and around Killarney.
Later in 1964 as her health was starting to fail she
moved to Oliver, B.C. to be near her sister Eva Oakley.
When Alice lived here she made a number of trips to
the Coast to see her sister and brother-in-law and after
she moved to B.C. she came back every summer to visit
all her friends here.

SAGE
Arthur William Sage was born at Brantford, Ont. in
1868, the fourth son of George and Caroline Sage. He
left for the West in 1886, spent two years in the Dakotas
and arrived at Boissevain in 1888.
He worked for Dave Campbell on his farm one mile
north of Boissevain for four years. In 1892 he
homesteaded the NW 32-3-18. In December 1892 he
married Mary Pilkington in Holy Trinity Anglican
Church, Killarney. They raised a family of six sons and
five daughters.
George was born in 1913, the youngest of 11 to be born
in the old stone house on SE 36-3-19 where he spent the
first 24 years of life. He received his schooling in the
Ninga Schools. Among more pleasant memories of the
1920's were the camping trips to Lake William where he
enjoyed fishing, swimming and sports. At his first camp
in 1922 his leader was an Anglican minister. It was at this
camp that they learned what was "enough to make a
preacher swear" when he got hit in the nose with a
baseball.
The hard times of the 1930's put an end to any hopes of
further education.
In October 1937 George married Grace, daughter of
John and Mabel Wright of Wellwood. They moved to the
NE 31-3-18 where they farmed for forty years, retiring to
Killarney in 1977. They have two daughters, Jeanette
born in 1943, and Carolyn in 1950. Jeanette was married
in 1964 to Jack Schultz of Bashaw, Alta. and they now
live in Calgary, and have a son and a daughter. Carolyn
married Ken Pinkerton in 1972 and they are farming
south of Killarney. They have a daughter and two sons.
George and Grace were members of St. Alban's
Church while at Ninga and now are members of Holy
Trini ty, Killarney.
Grace was "4-H" leader at Ninga for 25 years and her
hobbies are curling and growing plants and flowers.
George's hobbies are fishing, golfing and photography.

SAMPLE
Arthur J Sample came to Canada from Yorkshire,

England in 1907 to Saltcoats, Saskatchewan. After
working out for a year he bought his own farm in the
Waldron District 20 miles south of Yorkton. In June
1912 he married Mabel Cooke of Nottingham, England
who had arrived in Canada in May of that year, shortly
after the sinking of the Titanic. They had two children,
Lorna and Cyril. In 1923 the family moved to Winnipeg
and two years later in the spring of 1925 they came to
Killarney and settled in the Highview District.
In 1934 Lorna Sample married James McVicar. They
lived in Nesbitt for several years before moving to the
VSA. They had three children, Arlie, Donald and Barrie
who also reside in the VSA.
In 1943 Cyril married Georgina Medland of Killarney
and they had two children, Gary and Vivian. Cyril
continued farming with his father on W 13-2-17. Gary
Sample married Beverly Butterfield of MacGregor. and is
the third generation to farm the same land. They have
three children, Heather, Steven and Lisa. Vivian Sample
married Wally Bergstreser of Acadia Valley, Alberta and
has one daughter Debra.

Dorothy taught some phase of physical education until
the 40th anniversary of her graduation . She was a
member of the board of the YMCA in Winnipeg and has
adjudicated folk dancing at festivals throughout
Manitoba. She is a past president of VCW and was
secretary of the church council, a past Matron of the OES
and a past president of the Killarney Festival Association.
She has been a substitute teacher in the schools and is
currently president of the Tri-Lake Hospital Auxiliary.
The Sangsters have three daughters who went from
Killarney High School to Winnipeg for further
education.
Elspeth BA (V of W), B Ed (V of M) is teaching in
Transcona, Springfield School Div. Leslie Ann RN
(Winnipeg General) nursed for eight years in Emergency
and married Douglas Trimble of Winnipeg in 1975, a
graduate in medicine and dentistry. They are in Seattle
where Doug is doing post graduate work. Janice , B
Pharm (V of M) works in the Children's Centre in
Winnipeg. She married Kevin Coates of Morris in 1976.
Kevin, also a pharmacist, graduated MD in May 1980
and is in the family practise training program at St
Boniface Hospital.

SANGSTER

SAWATZKY

Edward (Ted) Millen Sangster was born of Scots
immigrant parents at Yorkton, Sask. and moved with his
family to Regina then to Winnipeg where his father was a
sales manager for Purity Flour Mills. Ted was educated
in Re~ina and Winnipeg graduating with a BA from
Vnited College. He enlisted as air crew in the RCAF in
1940, was shot down over Germany and spent 3 1/2 years
as a POW. On his return to Canada he was employed by
the Veterans Affairs Branch for 12 1/2 years.
Ted married Dorothy Ethel Forsythe in Westminster
Vnited Church in 1946. Dorothy's father Charles Forsythe, also a Scot, was vice president of Canadian
Consolidated Grain Co. Her mother was born in Guelph,
Ont.
Dorothy was born in Winnipeg and attended public
schools there then went to Margaret Eaton School in
Toronto where she received her specialist Teacher's
certificate in physical education. She taught in YWCA's
in Saskatoon and St John's NB and in the Normal School
in Winnipeg before marrying Ted.
In 1958 Ted purchased a Robinson Store franchise and
came to Killarney with his wife and three daughters. He
operated this store until 1975. When the shopping mall
opened he relinquished his Robinson franchise to become
an independent merchant until his retirement in 1981.
The Sangsters belong to the Vnited Church. Ted was a
member of the Crescentwood Legion in Winnipeg and is
a member of the Killarney Legion. He has served on the
finance committee of the church, is a past president of
the Chamber of Commerce, a past president and
secretary of the Killarney Kiwanis Club, a member of the
town planning committee and is presently on the Town
Council.

Albert John Sawatzky was born Feb. 5, 1948 in the
Winkler Hospital, the son of Abram H. and Annie
(Funk) Sawatzky. His grandparents were Herman and
Agatha (Neufeld) Sawatzky and Jacob P. and Helen
(Hiebert) Buhler of Boissevain who accepted his mother
as a foster child when she emigrated to Canada. Both of
his parents came to Canada from Russia for religious
reasons while they were quite young. They settled on a
farm south of Killarney, near the V.S.-Canadian border
where they raised three daughters and three sons. Plum
Hollow School provided the first eight grades of Albert's
education and then he took grades 9 and 10 in Killarney.
For several years he helped his father with the farm work
and the dairy cows. Then he took a welding course at the
Chicago Vocational Training School in Winnipeg. In
1969 Albert got a job as parts man at Case Power and
Equipment in Killarney where he has been employed for
10 years. For two years he tried selling real estate at
'Killarney Realty and selling mobile homes at Sawatzky
Mobile Homes.
Albert married Mary Heide on July 4, 1970. She is the
third youngest child of Klaas and Helen (Thiessen) Heide
of Killarney (see Heide). Mary grew up in the village of
Blumenort with four sisters and three brothers and
received her first eight grades of education in the village
school. Then she graduated from the Mennonite
Collegiate Institute of Gretna where she took grades 9-12.
Albert and Mary have a family of two children,
Michael James born in 1971 and Janet Lynn born in
1974. They have always lived at or near Killarney and are
members of the Killarney Mennonite Church (Bay Ave).
Albert is a salesman for Case Power and Equipment in
Killarney.
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SAWATSKY
Peter F. Sawatsky (1895-1981) was born in a thatchin Kondratjewka,
in a prospering
agncultural vIllage, four lonely years of higher education
away from home, and hoped for a farming life in his
community. The horrors and tragedies that began in 1914
and disrupted their lives are vividly described in Rev.
Sawatsky's autobiography written in Killarney in his 80th
year. But Peter survived to return to his village in 1920
and married Margaret Rempel in 1921. Margaret was one
of nine children of Nikolai and Anna (Klassen) Rempel
of Nik?lajowk~. Her family had suffered greatly; four of
the chIldren dIed of typhus in 1922 and one son and
several sons-in-law were taken from their homes by the
communists and sent to concentration camps in Siberia.
Her father and two brothers, Jake and John, emigrated
to Canada in 1926.
roof~d house of mud and straw bricks
Ru~sJa. He ?ad a happy childhood

Peter and Margaret farmed for five years and two
sons, Peter Jr and Nick, were born. Their decision to
emigrate in 1926 was fraught with fear of arrest and
refusal of passports. They feel that God watched over
their efforts and their journey from Moscow through
Poland to England. Margaret and Nick were detained in
England because of an eye infection while Peter and
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Peter Jr could proceed to Canada. They were reunited in
Winkler a few weeks later. In April, 1927 they began
farming at Holmfield. Language difficulties,
homesickness and other difficulties were compensated
for by friendly people and the new freedoms. As more
Mennonites arrived, church services and Sunday Schools
were organized. Peter and Margaret came to know Jesus
personally, committed their lives to Him and were
baptised upon their faith in 1928. Peter was publicly
baptised in the river near Holmfield before a great
gathering in 1933. He was ordained in 1952 by Rev. DD
Duerksen and Rev Jacob Quiring. Rev Sawatsky served
as pastor until the new church opened in Killarney but he
never ceased his ministry through the Ministerial
Association. He brought comfort to people in the nursing
home, the hospital and the Senior Citizens' home as long
as he lived.
The Sawatskys retired from the farm to Killarney in
1959 and their home soon became one of the town's
beauty spots. They have won many prizes and awards,
including the trophy in the Provincial Home Grounds
competition in 1967. Mrs. Sawatsky's indoor interests are
sewing and cooking for her grandchildren.
Peter and Margaret Sawatsky had five children and
many grandchildren and great-grandchildren:
Peter Harry Sawatsky, b 1922 m Anne Pankratz in
1945 (d 1964), and Mary Martens in 1965, 6 c: Cheryl
Janice b 1947 m 1966 Elvin Warkentin, 3 c Darren Elvin

Rev. and Mrs. P.F. Sawatsky.

(1969), Wade Lee Miles (1971) and Chad Anthony
(1976); Ronald Victor b 1948 m 1973 Kathy Reimer, 2 c
Kelly Anne (1977) and Ryan Andrew (1980); Eileen Anne
b 1951 m 1971 Sam Baerg, 2 c Lucas Asher (1976) and
Corrie Rachel (1978); Lawrence Peter b 1956 m 1977
Karen Franz, 2 c Jacqueline Karen (1979) and Meagan
Rae (1980); Myrna Lynn Ruth b 1958 m 1978 Irvin
Hildebrand, 1 c Nicole Marie (1979); Adrienne Lori b
1961 m 1981 David Kroeker.
Nick Sawatsky b 1925 m Edith Dyck in 1955, 5 c:
Reginald George b 1956 m 1979 Jill Blackwell; Clarence
Nick b 1956 m 1981 Cindy Keyes; Dolores Louise b 1962;
Richard Gene b 1965; Nancy Roberta b 1967.
Helen Sawatsky b 1928 m Abe Neufeld 1949, 8 c: Ida
Margaret b 1950 m 1973 Dennis Horwat, 2 c Vanessa
(1977) and Selene (1979); Madelaine Helen b 1951 m 1979
Philip Friesen; Armin Frank b 1953 m 1973 Joan Falk, 3
c Jolene (1975) Tyler (1978) and Kyla (1981); Waldemar
Neil b 1954 m 1973 Sharon Stroupe, 3 c Mark (1975)
Michele (1977) and N atasha (1979); Elvira Anne b 1955 m
1975 Philip Born, 3 c Julie and Jonquil (1977 - twins) and
Danny (1981); Anita Irene b 1956 m 1981 Dale Ward;
Marguerita (Rita) Mae b 1961; Renette Yvonne b 1964.
Marguerita (Rita) Sawatsky of Abbotsford, BC b 1930
m John Neufeld in 1951, 5 c: Leslie Peter b 1952 m 1975
Norma Neufeldt, 1 c Carissa Anne (1979); Weldon John
b 1956 m 1977 Arlene Isaac; Patricia Joy b 1959; Howard
Ley ton b 1962; Eloise Marguerite b 1965.
Frank Sawatsky of Minneapolis b 1932 mErna Friesen
in 1959, 5 c: Barbara Jean b 1960; Franklin Wayne b
1963; Loren Joy b 1964; Mark Peter b 1967; Janice
Elaine b 1968.

SAWATSKY
Peter H. Sawatsky oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. P.F.
Sawatsky born Nov. 19, 1922 in Kondrojwa, Russia came
to Canada in 1926 and grew up on a farm four miles
north of Holmfield where he received his education at
West Derby School. Later his parents moved to SE 23-216 two miles west of Holmfield.
On Oct. 5, 1945 Peter was married to Anne Pankratz
of Abbotsford, B.C. They started farming one mile west
of Holmfield on NE 23-2-16. They had six children:
Cheryl b May 9, 1947 married to Elvin Warkentin
Aldergrove, B.C. who owns and operates Warkentin
Jewellery & Gifts, Aldergrove, B.C. Ronald b Aug 12,
1948 married to Kathy Reimer of Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Ontario who farms south of Killarney on NW 23-2-17.
Eileen b Sept 24, 1951 married to Sam Baerg of Winkler.
They are engaged in Social Work in Hillsboro, Kansas.
Lawrence b Aug 7, 1956 married Karen Franz of
Clearbrook, B.C. who farms south and east of Killarney
on NE 14-2-17. Myrna-Lynn b Jan. 16, 1958 married to
Irv Hildebrand of Winnipeg where Irv is attending the
University of Manitoba. Adrienne b Feb. 2, 1961 is a
receptionist in Winnipeg.
Peter's wife Anne died on Nov. 18, 1964 and was laid
to rest in the Killarney cemetery.

Peter was married in 1965 to Mary Martens daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Martens of Lena, who taught at
Victoria Lake, Wakopa and Lena Schools. That year
they moved to their other farm NE 14-2-17 south and east
of Killarney.
In 1974 they purchased Baxter's Jewellery now known
as Sawatsky's Jewellery located in the Killarney Shoppers
Mall. In 1978 they sold the ranch NE 23-2-16 west of
Holmfield and in spring of the same year the cows were
sold by auction and the rest of the herd that fall. In 1980
they built a home in Killarney on Young St. and their son
Lawrence took over their farm. In spite of many hardships they enjoyed their farming days.
They are members of the Lakeview Mennonite
Brethren Church in Killarney where Peter was active as
usher and congregational song leader. Mary was Sunday
School teacher and president of the ladies group.
In the community Peter was president of the Farmers
Union Holmfield, school trustee in Holmfield School
Division, president of Killarney Agricultural Society and
president of the Killarney and District Chamber of
Commerce. In politics Peter was candidate for Social
Credit.
Since moving to Killarney they have learned to enjoy
fishing and golfing and have also taken an interest in
antique cars. To date they have restored a 1928 Chrysler
and a 1947 Cadillac Limousine.

SCHEIRLINCK
Benoni Scheirlinck was born in Belgium in 1901 and in
1926 married Emerence De Wilde. They came to
Deloraine where Ben worked as a farm labourer. In 1928
they started farming at Lauder moving to Minto in 1931,
to Regent until 1944, then to Boissevain until 1950 when
they purchased a farm at Killarney, farming there until
1960, when son George took over the family farm.
Ben and Emerence retired to Boissevain, and
celebrated their fiftieth Anniversary in 1976. The have
two children; George and Denise. Emerence died in 1977.
Ben is now residing at West View Lodge in Boissevain.
George (1929) attended Croll School, enjoyed hockey
and baseball, then moved to Boissevain. He worked for
farmers in the winter and helped at home in the summer.
In 1952 he married Margaret Gheyssen at Deloraine
where they started farming, then in 1960 moved to
Killarney to take over the family farm. In 1976 they
discontinued farming but still live in their farm home.
They have four sons and one daughter; Brian, Grant,
Allan, Marvin and Leann.
Brian (1954) received his education in the Bay View,
Deloraine, Lyonshall, and Killarney Schools. He was
very active in 4-H winning many trophies and likes
baseball and golf. In 1971, he started his career with NM
Patterson Co in Boissevain, six years later being transferred to Killarney. In 1975, he married Lisa Jo Smale.
They have two children Brian Jason (1976) and Krista
Leslie (1979).
Grant (1956) received his education in Lyonshall and
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Mr. and Mrs. B. Scheirlinck, Denise and George.

Killarney Schools. He was very active in 4-H and won a
gold watch award. His sports are curling and golfing.
Grant has worked with NM Patterson Co in Boissevain,
Kipling, QuApelle and is now manager at Broadview
Sask. He married Shelley Barton in Wolseley in 1976.
They have two children; Dana Danielle (1978) and Barton
James (1980).
Allan (1958) received his education at Killarney
graduating in 1976. He too was active in 4-H and was
awarded a trip to Thunder Bay to go through the shipping terminal. In 1977 he went to Boissevain to work at
Corner Car Care, then going to MacLeods where he is
still employed.
Marvin (1961) received his education in Killarney,
graduating in 1979. He played basketball and enjoys
curling. His 4-H activities won him trips in Canada and

Mr. and Mrs. George Scheirlinck and family.
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to USA He is now employed at Moore Building Centre in
Killarney. His hobby is woodworking.
Leann (1971) is at school in Killarney. She enjoys
figure skating and music. She, too, was a member of the
Pee Wee Beef Club and loves animals of all kinds.
Denise (Scheirlinck) Steedsman (1931) received her
education at Croll, East Lynne and Boissevain schools.
She worked in the telephone offices at Boissevain,
Killarney and Melita until in 1952, she married Jack
Steedsman of Deloraine. They farmed for five years
south of Deloraine (where two daughters were born;
Sandra in 1954 and Lori in 1957) then moved to Winnipeg where in 1961, Jack received his BSA. In 1963 they
moved to Morden when Jack was appointed District
Supervisor for the Municipal Assessment, Brandon. They
have three children - Sandra, Lori and James. Sandra m
Ed Friesen in 1973 and live at Carman with their two
daughters; Jennifer (1976) and Andrea (1977). Lori
received her RN in 1977 (Brandon General Hospital) and
married Jim Timmer in 1979. They live in Brandon where
she is Director of nurses at Cornwallis Home. James is a
student at Morden Collegiate. His hobbies are golfing
and hockey.

SCHNARR*
W.J. Schnarr (1864-1941) was born in Tavistock,
Ontario, the son of a Canadian born woman of German
extraction and Werner Schnarr (1839-1881) who, with at
least two brothers had left Germany when quite young.
About 1871 Werner moved to Crediton, Huron County,
where he had a blacksmith shop and, in season, a flax
mill. He died at age 42 in 1881.
W J was 18 years of age, the youngest in a party of six,
when he arrived at the Rollins store at the east end of the
bay on June 1, 1882. He homesteaded on W 36-3-17 in
1884. His hopes for a farm with a river running through it
were fulfilled when he acquired NE 23-3-17. He, as well
as the Northcote school teachers boarded with his sister,
Mrs. Fred Finkbeiner just across the river on SW 24 until
1889 when he married one of the teachers, Jane Hunt
Wilson, at her parents home.
Jennie's father, James Wilson and her mother,
Margaret King Cobb were both born in the Ottawa
valley; James at Fitzroy and Margaret at what later
became Almonte. They were married in Bryson, a village
80 miles upstream from Ottawa on the Quebec side.
Jennie was the younger of two children born to them
before they joined the western migration in 1876.
The Wilson family wintered in Port Arthur where there
was employment on the railway for men with teams. In
the spring they went by boat to Duluth, train to Fisher's
Landing and boat to Winnipeg. Then back to Emerson
where the women and children stayed while the men went
on to T 2-5, James filing on N 9-2-5, south of Morden.
There is a story that on one of his trips to Winnipeg he
lost a horse in a mud hole on Main Street.
WJ Schnarr and Jennie farmed NE 23-3-17 where two

Economics from the U. of M., Winnipeg. While there she
met John Forsyth of Pipestone whom she married on
July 1, 1937. They lived for 10 years at Yorkton, Sask.
where their family was born. John was employed with the
Mortgage Dept. of Great West Life. In 1947 they moved
to Russell, Man. where John was Agricultural
Representative, a job which he continued after they
moved to Souris in 1952. Both Kay and John were very
active in 4-H, church and community works.
Their eldest son Donald lives in Regina. Neil is in
Ottawa working in the Archives and Bill in London,
England. John retired in 1970 and still lives in Souris.

The Schnarr family, about 1925. Standing: Wilfrid, Raymond,
Margaret and Herman; Seated: Kathleen, W.J. Schnarr, Mrs. Schnarr.

sons were born, Wilfrid in 1900 and Raymond in 1903.
The family moved to Killarney in 1904 where WJ was
collector of customs and then grain buyer for the United
Grain Growers until his death in 1941.
Three children were born in Killarney: Herman (1907),
Margaret (1909) and Kathleen (1911).
All five children graduated from Killarney High
School. Wilfrid and Raymond tried farming the old
homestead but gave it up after three years. Wilfrid attended Tri-State College in Indiana, returning to Canada
to spend most of his working years with Noranda Mines,
Quebec in the engineering department. In 1936 he
married Margaret Culhane in Noranda and they lived
there until three years after Wilf's retirement when they
moved to Cobden, Ontario, just across the Ottawa river
from Bryson where his mother had been born.
Raymond, after each of the three summers on the
farm, went to Manitoba Agricultural College, then off
with a chum to the U.S., returning three years later to
work for the Keewatin Lumber Co. in the Kenora area,
during which time he completed the fourth year of the
five year course at MAC. He went to Noranda in 1931,
got work underground and in 1936 married Jean
Olmstead of Aylmer, Quebec. Although schooled in
Agriculture Raymond became a member of the Canadian
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and underground
superintendent in the mine. He retired in 1968 and with
Jean, moved to Barrie, Ontario, where he died in 1976,
following an operation for lung cancer. His wife died
three years later. They are survived by a son in Bathurst,
New Brunswick, another in Chelmsford Ontario and a
daughter in Edmonton.
Herman spent one year at MAC, worked at
miscellaneous jobs ending up in Detroit where he married
Dorothy Parr from Sault Ste. Marie. He retired from the
American Railway Express Co. in 1971 to his bush lot in
central Michigan. One son lives near Traverse City,
Michigan and the other in a suburb of Detroit.
Margaret married Willard Clements (see Clements).
Kathleen Dorothy Schnarr (1910-1973) received her
education at Killarney and obtained her degree in Home

SCHOLES*
Thomas Albert ('Honey') Scholes (1863-1945) was a
teacher, an insurance broker, and then the attendance
officer for the Killarney area schools. He and his wife
Celia Paull (1871-1964) were ardent Methodists and
temperance workers. They had four children. Grace, a
teacher, married Herman Finnen. She is now in Bayside
Home in Killarney. Harry, a Success Business College
graduate worked with the CPR, British American and
Gulf oil and served in the RCAF in World War II. He
married Bertha Allen whom he met in Regina. While
living in Vancouver he promoted the Killarney re-unions
there. John, a graduate of MAC and Cornell U worked in
extension services and in the poultry branch of Beacom
Milling Co of Bayuga. He married Caroline Patterson of
Port Jarvis NY and retired from a college in Rochester to
live in Sun City Arizona. Their son Charles, professor of
biophysics in Albany NY, married Nancy Cladel of
Ithaca and has sons Patrick and Jonathan. Margaret,
also a teacher, married Ross McKay; they farm in the
Swan River valley with the help of their son Raymond
who was educated in Jamestown ND Crippled Children's
School. The two Scholes sisters and their farmer
husbands often visited and shared their love of nature.

SCOTT*
Philip Scott (1849-1939) was born in St Morrance,
Fifeshire, Scotland. He came to Canada at an early age,
to Dalhousie, Que. He was an inspector in a cheese
factory for three years. He !parried Mary McCuaig (18561933) who was born in Dalhousie. They had eight
children. Jessie was born at Dalhousie and the rest at 221-18, Turtle Mountain Municipality where they
homesteaded in the early 1880's. Philip worked the land
for some years then was appointed Customs Officer at
Bannerman, which was on his land. He held this position
for several years. Mary often acted as mid-wife because
most babies were born at home, as all their children were.
Philip took an active part in community life. In 1920 they
retired to Brandon. Mary took pride in her houseplants
and enjoyed knitting for her grandchildren. Philip was an
avid reader and enjoyed gardening. Their family were:
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two sons who died in infancy, names unknown: Jessie
Louisa (See Albert Taylor); Margaret married Harry
Headley, was widowed at an early age when he died from
injuries received during the 1914-1918 war. They had two
sons: Raymond and Philip, both living in Vancouver.
Margaret died in-Vancouver in 1959. Mary worked in a
bank in Rolla, ND before moving to Brandon. She
worked at Reesors for a number of years, marrying
Albert Collins (a widower) in 1925. They had no family.
Mary died in Brandon in 1970, predeceased by her
husband. Elspeth married Duncan McAlpine. They had
two sons and two daughters: Neil, married and farming
at Aylesbury, Sask.; Lloyd (d); Ruth married to Maurice
James Davis and living in Victoria and Maxine who died
in infancy. Elspeth died in Victoria in 1975, predeceased
by her husband. Kathryn married Harry Crabtree and
lived in Regina. They had one son, John, married and
living in Regina and a daughter, Bette, married to
Douglas Catling in Regina. Kathryn died in Regina in
1970, two days after attending her sister Mary's funeral
in Brandon; predeceased by her husband. Amye Gladys
took a business course at Brandon College and later went
to Regina where she trained and graduated from Regina
General Hospital. She was on staff there, then in Detroit
at the Henry Ford Hospital. Due to ill health, she left her
profession and returned to Brandon, living with and
caring for her parents until their deaths. She continued to
reside in Brandon until she died in the Assiniboine Centre
in 1980, ending that generation of the family.

SCOTT -LEA VER-TEGG
George Arthur Scott came to Canada about 1910 and
settled in Killarney. He worked as a farm help and a
carpenter. He married Maud Ellis in 1911 and had three
children; Kathleen, Dorothy and Arthur.
Arthur Scott married Laverne DeFane and had two
children; Marie (Mrs. Ken Rehman) who has three
children, Debbie, Ken and Denise; Mervin and his wife
Gayle have sons Cory and Bradley.
Kathleen Scott married Richard Leaver in 1937 and
had four children; Kathleen Jean married Donald Barnett
and had four children; Richard, Joy, Beverley and
Roberta. Mavis Georgina (Mrs. John Friesen) has three;
David, Bruce and Diana. George Keith is married to
Muriel McKay with two; Curtis and Michelle. Richard
Francis is unmarried.
Dorothy Scott married Clarence Tegg and has children
Terence and Elizabeth. Terence married Fay Bothe and
has two children, Tyler and a baby. Elizabeth (Mrs.
Ronald Ardid) has no children.

SELLERS
Judson Sellers came out from Nova Scotia to his Aunt
near Fargo, N.D. After farming there for a while, he and
his Aunt moved to a farm south west of Cartwright,
about 1907. Margaret Taylor came out from Ontario to
Winnipeg with her parents at a young age, where her
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father did carpenter work. He then moved the family to
Cartwright in the early 1900's.
Judson Sellers and Margaret Taylor were married
November 18, 1909 and lived on his farm till 1921, when
they moved to Killarney. He worked as a carpenter with
the late Mr. E.G. Wenman, then with Mr. McKenzie and
lastly with Victor Tompkins. He served one term on the
Town Council in the 1930's.
There was no more avid curler at that time than
Judson. He helped to build the first curling rink, when
the club left the combined curling and skating rink.
Judson passed away June 3rd, 1959 after a lengthy illness
at the age of 77. Margaret passed away suddenly January
9, 1976 at the age of 85.
They had a family of three daughters, all born on the
farm and one son born in Killarney. Alice the oldest lives
in Winnipeg. Agnes Forrest lives in Souris. She has a
family of three girls and one boy. Irene Farrell lives in
Burnaby, B.C. and has one daughter. Brian is married
with a family of three sons and one daughter and lives in
Richmond, B.C.
The family were affiliated with the Methodist Church
and then the United Church.

SHACKEL
Charley Shackel (1904-1970), (Chuck) arrived in
Manitoba in 1924 on a harvest excursion from Ontario.
He worked on several farms in Ninga, Bethel and
Hiawatha districts, also as a carpenter for Bill Armstrong
then on the farms of Sam Nay, Taylor and Hopwood's.
In 1928 he married Ernaline Atkinson Nay, eldest
daughter of Ella and Sam Nay. Ernaline attended Bethel
School then took grades nine and ten in Killarney then
helped her parents on the farm.
They moved first to the McBurney farm 13-4-19 then
to TA Hill's farm, later to 6-3-17, then to 12-4-17 in
Fairfield district (now owned by son Gordon). Charley
and Ernaline lived there until Charley's death in 1970.
They raised eleven children, all of whom attended
Fairfield, Killarney and other schools.
Charley was the secretary of the Fairfield School until
it closed, a director of the Killarney Co-op, director of
the Killarney Ag Society for a number of years and one of
the first farmers in the area to import Landrace hogs. He
was always willing to give his time to neighbours for
sawing wood, cutting feed or butchering livestock.
After Charley died, Ernaline moved to Killarney where
she enjoys church, bingo and bead work and especially
friends and family.
Shirley (1929) taught school for one year in Alcester
before marrying Edwin Dalgliesh in 1949. They have
three sons, and two daughters; Chuck living in Killarney,
Rick on the home farm, Sherwin serving in the Armed
Forces, Cathy a nurse, and Linda a librarian. Shirley and
Edwin farmed at Margaret until 1980 when they retired to
Oak Shore Acres in the summer and Texas in the winter.
Gordon worked at home until 1957 when he married
Shirley Rowe. They farmed 35-3-17 and moved to 36-3-17
where they still live. Leonard is the oldest of their four

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shackel andjamily. Standing: Murray, Jim, Bill, Carol, Ted, Arnold, Ken. Seated: Shirley, Bud, Emmaline, Charlie, Gordon,
Betty.

boys and is a mechanic. Russell is an assistant hotel
manager. Gregg and Larry are living at home.
Betty (1934) attended normal school in Winnipeg and
has taught school ever since. In 1952 she married Barry
Cairns and had two children; Blair married and employed
by the Brandon City Police, and Brent, married and an
official welder.
Murray joined the Air Force and served from 1955-63
then married Margaret Smith. They have two daughters,
Peggy and JoAnne. Murray and family reside in
Courtenay, B.C.
Jim (1937) attended normal school and taught in
Bethel and Elkhorn. He married Wendy Hamlin in 1974
and lives with son Kenny in Elkhorn.
Bill (1939) attended normal school plus two years in
Agriculture. He married Rosemary Smith in 1963 and
lives in Glenboro with their three children, Connie, Don
and Colleen. Bill is presently the vice-principal at
Glenboro Collegiate.
Carole (1941) worked in the Killarney Co-op and
married Allan Drader in 1962. They have four children,
Shaunda, Patsy, Rodney and Dee Dee. Carole and Allan
have farmed at Dunrea and Beaver and presently reside in
Brookdale.
Ted (1944) worked for U.G.G. and was then employed
by an oil well supplier in Estevan and now in Red Deer.

Ted and Linda have three children, Theresa, Edward and
Tammy.
Arnold (1946) worked for the Manitoba Hydro and is
now employed by the Alberta Hydro and lives in Edmonton. He married Milly Steinwalt in 1971 and has two
children, Kim and Troy.
Ken (1948) worked at the Boissevain Co-op and as
hardware manager in Hudson Bay, Sask. where he
presently lives with his wife, Rita Bisson whom he
married in 1972.
SG (Bud) Shackel was the first boy born to Mr and Mrs
Charles Shackel. Bud attended Fairfield School then
worked for several people in the district. He spent one
year on an oil crew and six months in the Ninette
Sanitorium with tuberculosis then started farming at 7-416in 1955.
In 1957 Bud married Leona May Mcinnes, oldest
daughter of John and Della McInnes. Leona attended
Victoria Lake School then took grades IX and X by
correspondence. After six months of business college, she
worked for the IHC dealer PJ McDonald in Killarney, as
a bookkeeper and parts person for 4 112 yrs. When he
sold to Art Benge, she worked for him until mid 1958.
The year Bud and Leona were married, they were
hailed out and for the next six years received 50-100070
hail damage. In 1963 Bud and Leona moved with their
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Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Shannon on their wedding day Dec. 21, 1924.

S. G. (Bud) and Leona Shackel family. Brenda, Barbara, Marie,
Michael and John McInnes.

three daughters to 22-4-16 on the bank of Pelican Lake
where they received 60070 hail, the first in that area for 22
years.
In 1969 fire struck the barns of the Shackel farm
ruining two barns, killing one bull, fifty hens, pigs, and
destroying some of the hay supply. Neighbours gathered
and quickly raised a new barn on the old foundation. In
November of the same year, five milk cows drowned in
the lake after falling through thin ice.
Bud and Leona have five children; Marie, a graduate
Diploma of Agriculture, Brenda who is an accountant;
Barb, Michael and Leona's nephew, John Mcinnes, who
has been part of the family since he was a baby of seven
months.
The two oldest girls attended Tisdale School until its
closure in 1968. The three youngest spent all of their
school years in Killarney.
Bud went to work part-time on the maintenance staff
at the Pelican Lake Training Centre in 1976 and obtained
permanent employment in 1980. Leona returned to work
at the IHC dealership in Killarney in 1976 as bookkeeper
and later as parts manager.

SHANNON*
Shannon ancestors were among the dozens of Irish
immigrants arriving in Boston, settling in an area later
called Shannonville. Details have been lost but grandfather Shannon moved to Orangeville, Ontario and had
at least one son, William who married Jane Henry prior
to 1869. In 1877 he arrived in the west intending to take
up a homestead there in what is now the centre of
Winnipeg.
In 1879 he moved his family by ox cart to E 1/234-2-19
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now part of Morton municipality. He and Jane brought
their five children with them; Alice, Margaret, Minnie,
Edith and William. Here four more children were born to
them; May, Wilfred, Edwin, and Evelyn. Minnie died at
an early age.
Jane was the only white woman within 30 miles the
first year they lived in Manitoba, but soon other settlers
arrived and in 1883 there were enough children to start
building Maple Grove School. The lumber for the school
came from the Turtle Mountain. William Shannon was a
member of the first board of trustees and when the
school opened his two children, Edith and William were
among the pupils.
As early as 1885 Church Services were held in the
school, also the Orange Lodge held regular meetings
there and when the Louis Riel Rebellion was a threat to
Western Manitoba a volunteer brigade was formed with
William Shannon as the Captain and drill and rifle
practice were held in the school. Bernice (Shannon)
Wood tells that when her cousins attended school in the
1930's the rifle boxes were still there.
William Shannon purchased the first steam engine and
threshing machine and was kept busy most of the winter
doing the threshing in Southern Manitoba from
Deloraine to Manitou.
Occasionally all families in the district would go by
wagon to the Turtle Mountain for a picnic. At one of
these gatherings they decided the lake at the foot of the
mountain should be named, and as there were five
Williams present that day it was decided to call it Lake
William. William Shannon, William Ryan and William
Armitage are three of those Williams remembered to
have been there.
William and Jane retired to Vancouver about 1914.
William died in 1921 and Jane in 1926 and are buried in
Boissevain cemetery.
Two of the children remained in Manitoba. Wilfred
settled at Lena on the SW 27-1-17. In 1914 he married
Emma Maxwell and they had one daughter Bernice. In
1950 they retired to Killarney. They are now deceased and
buried in Killarney cemetery.
Edwin stayed on the homestead and in 1914 he married
Eva Emmerson and they had two daughters Irene and
Muriel. Ed raised fine Shorthorn cattle. Ed and Eva also

retired to Killarney and are buried in Killarney Cemetery.
A great great granddaughter is called Shannon but
apart from this there is no one of the Shannon name (of
this family) living.

SHAVER*
William Arthur Shaver (1861-1933) was born in
Cayuga, Ontario. In 1880 he homesteaded in the
Mowbray district and farmed there for nine years. In
1883 he married Margaret Johnson (1863-1939).
Margaret was the daughter of Margaret and Joseph
Johnson of Crongbrone, County Fermanagh, North
Ireland. In 1851 she emigrated to the USA with her
parents, ten brothers and two sisters.
In April 1889 Arthur Shaver moved to the Killarney
area and bought SW 19-3-17. After he had built a small
house, Margaret and son Andrew joined him. He
eventually purchased more land and built an impressive
brick house and large barn.
Arthur and Margaret had four children: Andrew
(1886-1955), Orton, Bertie (Mrs Goldie Cleaver) (18891924) and Nellie (Mrs. William Rollins).
Andrew Shaver (1886-1955) was born at Mowbray,
Manitoba and as a child came to the Hullett district. He
lived with his parents and following their death continued

farming until his retirement in 1942. He resided in
Killarney until his death.
Orton Shaver, son of Arthur and Margaret Shaver,
was born at his parents home SW 19-3-17 on Sept. 30,
1891. He received his education at Hullett school. For a
number of years he farmed with his father and brother
Andrew. In 1928 he settled on 13-3-17 and later bought N
1/223-3-17.
On June 6, 1928 Orton married Hazel Whiles, fourth
daughter of John and Elizabeth Whiles. She taught
school until her marriage, following which she took a
leading role in the Northcote WI and the Killarney UCW.
They lived on the farm for 25 years before moving to
Killarney in 1953. Orton continued farming until illness
struck. He was active in public affairs and was always
interested in the welfare of the community. He was a
trustee of Northcote School District and a member of the
Killarney Hospital Board.
Hazel and Orton reside in the Tri-Lake Health Centre
Personal Care Unit.
They had one son, Lome, who lives on the home farm,
and one daughter Ruth, who resides in Boissevain.
Lome Shaver was born at his parents' home. He
received his education at Killarney schools. He married
Vera Lovett in 1953. They reside on the former home
farm of Orton and Hazel Shaver 13-3-17.
Vera was a WI member for many years. Both she and
Lorne are willing workers in the Killarney United
Church. They have three children:
Joan and her husband Terry Blanchard live in
Boissevain with their infant son Brian Geoffrey; Bruce
and his wife Laurie (Huntley) live in Killarney; Myrna
lives at home and attends Killarney Collegiate.

SHAW*

Lome and Vera Shaver, Myrna, Bruce, and Joan (Blanchard).

Benjamin Elmore Shaw (July 17, 1893) was born in a
log cabin in the Hullett District, north of Killarney, the
son of William John Shaw and Mary Jane Agar. Ben was
the youngest son of the family of four girls and four
boys. He was educated at Hullett school. After school he
worked at home and when his father died in 1920 he
carried on the duties of the farm with his mother and
sister May. The rest of the family had left, taking up
homes and jobs elsewhere. Ben was very active in his
community, serving as school trustee and in 1929 he
became Councillor in his ward in the RM of Turtle
Mountain. In 1937 he was put in as Reeve of the
Municipality, a position he held until 1949. When the
first Killarney hospital was built he was a member of the
first board. He was a dedicated member of the Orange
Lodge and also a member of the Oddfellows, being Past
Master of both of these.
In 1946, just before the Manitoba Hydro reached their
area, Ben and May retired from the farm to live in
Killarney. Their mother had died in 1945. This was an
easier life in town, though Ben was still Reeve until 1949.
At that time he started to work as a carpenter for C.
Lennerton and later with Tompkins and Green.
In 1951, June 28, a happy event took place. Pearl
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Maude Wenman* and Ben E Shaw were married in St
Mary's Anglican Church, Brandon, by the Rev H
Newton. On March 24, 1953 Mr and Mrs Ben Shaw were
happy to announce the arrival of their son, John Edward
(Jack). Both Mr and Mrs Shaw were active church
workers: he as a Methodist and then the United Church
and she in the Anglican Church. After a year of ill health,
Ben E Shaw died in the Winnipeg General Hospital on
September 25, 1964 at the age of 71.

SHAW
Harold Edward Shaw was born at Beverley, Saskatchewan, in September 1917. When he was two, the family
moved to 14-3-15 in the Lake Lome District. He attended
the Lake Lome School. When he finished school he
started farming with his dad and he still lives on the same
farm.
On June 28, 1947 Harold married Edna Mae Guille a
neighbour and they have three children; Lynne working
in Killarney, Gayle (Mrs. George McKay), Pilot Mound,
has a family of four sons, Gary married to Angela
Ireland, has a family of one daughter and two sons.

SHAW
Edward John Shaw (1880-1971) came from Owen
Sound at the age of one with his parents William and
Mary to a farm in the Tisdale District, later moving to N
16-3-16 in Hullett District. He attended school at Northcote. After finishing school he farmed for a few years in
Hullett District.
On February 14, 1912 John married Emerald lola
Mitchell at Casson, Minnesota. They moved to Beverley,
Saskatchewan where John ran a grain elevator. In 1919,
they moved back to Manitoba to 14-3-15 in Lake Lome
District where he farmed.
John and lola had four children; Velma (Mrs. Sandy
Campbell), Waterdown, Ontario; Wilda (Mrs. Wm.
Folkett), Killarney; Harold on the home farm (Killarney)
and Elmore, Regina Saskatchewan, lola Shaw passed
away in January 1931, Velma Campbell passed away in
September 1964, and Edward John in February 1971.

SHEPHERD
James Shepherd (1861-1939) one of the old pioneer
settlers was born in Limavady, Londonderry, Ireland. He
married Margaret Dixon (1857-1933) on May 1, 1882,
also of Londonderry, Ireland.
They came to Canada in 1883 and settled in Dundas
County, Ontario.
He worked in a brickyard and she wove carpet, a trade
learned in Ireland. She also sold Bibles and taught Bible
Classes. They were faithful members of the Presbyterian
Church. They had little education. He was a member of
the Orange Lodge in Ireland.
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Mrs. Minnie (Shepherd) Moffat.

. They had two children born at South Mountain: Annie
(1883-1936) married Thomas Burns, Holmfield, and
Elizabeth (1887-1972) married Rev FB Willson a
Presbyterian minister at Holmfield.
In 1888 they came to Manitoba by train. They packed
enough food for the trip of five or six days.
With a team of oxen and a one-furrow walking plow he
broke up the homestead in the Rose Valley School district
SE 10-1-16. A few acres of land was broken to seed wheat
enough for a grist of flour. They bought a cow and a few
chickens. Two more children were born here: Maggie
(1891-1907) and Minnie b Oct. 1893.
One of the hardships experienced by most people
during those years was drawing wood in the winter with
team and sleigh from Turtle Mountain, in weather at
times 40° below zero. They would leave home about 5 am
with a lunch, stay overnight in log cabins and come back
the next day. Then they had to sawall the wood with
bucksaw or cross-cut into stove length. The neighbors
would take turns getting each other's mail from
Holmfield. In politics they were Conservatives.
About 1894 they returned to Ontario where he again
worked in a brickyard.
In 1900 James returned to Manitoba to help with the
harvest. Later Margaret and family came out and lived
with the John Dripps for a short time. Annie and
Elizabeth went to school in Holmfield while Maggie and
Minnie went to East Mountain.

When Enterprise was surveyed as a townsite they
bought lots and their home was built in 1904 by Jack
Milliken. It served as a boarding house for twenty men
when the elevator was built. They also boarded the grain
buyers, and teachers who taught at Enterprise school.
Maggie and Minnie continued their education there.
As there wasn't a Post Office yet Annie and Elizabeth
would drive to Holmfield with horse and buggy to get the
telegrams of grain prices and deliver them to the grain
buyers at Enterprise and Lena.
When it was discovered that Maggie had diabetes she
was put on a strict diet but only lived a few months. The
family and school chums were shocked by her sudden
death at the age of sixteen. Just before she died she had a
wonderful and happy vision of "Angels" in heaven. She
died at her sister Annie's home three days after Annie's
son Elmer was born. He was the first grandchild in the
Shepherd family.
James was the first postmaster from about 1910-1927
and named it Smith Hill. He carried the mail from the
station twice a week and later three times. Minnie was
"Postmistress" until she married in 1926. It was taken
over by his grandson Elmer Burns and later by Harold
Burns and now Jim Hagyard is the Postmaster.
When Margaret died in 1933 James made his home
with Minnie until his death in 1939.
One time James suddenly took sick. When
preparations were made Dr Best and Dr Bigelow from
Brandon performed an operation on the dining room
table.
Minnie married Robert George Moffat of Holmfield
on June 19, 1926. They lived north of Holmfield until
1928 then bought 27-1-16 and lived there until they
retired to Killarney in 1965. Robert died July 27, 1970.
Minnie is still living in her own home at 317 Hossack and
is the last of the Shepherd family.
The Moffats had four children: Ethel Killarney
(formerly Wpg); Reta Wpg employed at Man Telephone
System; Muriel Killarney (formerly Virden) since 1974
she operates her Beauty Salon at 317 Hossack and George
on the home farm at 27-1-16.

SHERLOCK*
Philip J. Sherlock (1859-1948), a second generation
Irishman from Camden East, Ont came to Killarney in
1888 as the first full time CPR station agent. His wife
Flora (Huffman) and daughters Nellie and Mabel came in
Jan. 1889. Flora was of United Empire Loyalist stock
from Belleville, Ont.
"P J" promoted Killarney, served on school and
church boards, played in the band and built business
blocks twice, as the first ones were destroyed by fire. The
station was a hive of activity. Newcomers arrived,
homesteaders purchased CPR land there and returned
later to meet their brides or fiancees and special trains
brought hundreds of people to fairs, celebrations and
revival meetings. Band practices were held in the waiting
room and the first Ladies Silver Band in Canada had its
origin there with Mabel and Cora Sherlock playing in it.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherlock.

P J even had 25 teeth extracted by a travelling dentist
while the train was in the station (without anaesthetic).
Mrs Sherlock's interests were the church, missions and
her seven children: Nellie, Mabel, Cora, Clarence,
Gerald, Harry and Don; the only survivors being Mabel
(see Middleton) in Killarney and Harry in Florida.

SIGEL
Barney Sigel's grandparents all came from Lithuania.
Although his father's parents were settled in Warroad,
Minn his father was born in Michigan. Barney's mother
was born on board ship while crossing with her parents to
the USA where they were to settle in St Paul, Minn.
Barney was born in Grand Forks ND, lived his first 14
years in Warroad, some years in Winnipeg and six years
in Killarney. He now lives in St Paul. He has two brothers
and a sister who also live in the Twin Cities.

SIMPSON
Edith Hill married Harvey Simpson. They farmed at
Lena then moved to Cartwright where Harvey worked
for Good Roads. They spent several months in Lakeview
Home, Killarney, before passing away in the spring of
1977. Their family consisted of two boys and four girls.
Edith Jr worked as a hairdresser. During the 1939-45
war, she joined the Women's Army Corp. She later
married S. Bjornson. They had no family. She lives in
Winnipeg.
Elgin joined the army in WW II in Feb 1941 and was in
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the Calgary Tank Regiment. He was in England for two
years, took part in the Dieppe raid and later was in Italy.
On returning home, he lived in Turner Valley, Alta where
he married. Later he moved to Kamloops where he
worked at the oil refinery. Their family are Lloyd, Roy
and Douglas.
Wilda Simpson worked in Killarney for some time. She
married Charles Bowyer. During the last war, they lived
for a while in Nova Scotia and on returning to Manitoba,
they lived at Cartwright where Charlie worked at the
Creamery and later in the Customs Office. Their family
consisted of: Maureen, who is a trained nurse. She is now
married and lives in Belleville, Ont; Marsha took a
business course and worked in Winnipeg. She is now
married; Scott, after graduating from high school, went
to Calgary. He is married and works there.
Sylvia Simpson worked in the Women's Army Corp.
She married Jim Sargent from Homewood. They had two
boys; Robert and Dave. They live in Winnipeg. Sylvia
died in Sept 1966.
Grant Simpson served in the navy during 1939-45 war.
On returning, he married and lived in Westlock, Alta.
They now reside in Calgary and have three sons; Kelly,
Bruce and Garth.
Norma Simpson married William Kimhyr. They lived
in Winnipeg and had two daughters; Sherry and Cathy.
Norma died in Feb. 1967.

SIMMS
The Simms, Wilfred and Kaye live at 424 Rossmore
Street, Killarney. They have resided here for eight years.
Wilf was born at Russell, Manitoba. He is the fifth in a
family of ten children. His father came from Ireland and
his mother from England. They farmed north and west of
Russell. From an early age Wilf worked on the home
farm.
Kay was born at Birtle. She is the sixth in a family of
eight children. Her father came from England and her
mother from Scotland. After her parents marriage in
1901, they farmed at Oak Lake and then moved to Birtle,
in 1908 and spent the rest of their lives there.
Kaye went to the old Normal School in Winnipeg and
then taught school for six years before she and Wilf were
married in Birtle in 1935.
They farmed at Endcliffe, Manitoba until Wilf joined
the army in 1940. Their daughter Wilma Kathleen was
five years old when Wilf went overseas in 1941. He
returned in 1945. They farmed at Treherne, Manitoba
from 1946 until 1972.
Steve, their son, was born in Treherne in 1947. He
joined the airforce in 1966 and became a radar
technician. Steve married Donna Marie in 1969 and they
now live in Edmonton with their three little daughters Cindy, Angie and Lori.
Wilma married Kelvin John Wall craft 1959. They
reside on a farm at Manitou with their son Larry Lyle and
daughter Kathleen Marie. Wilma teaches Kindergarten in
Manitou.
Wilf and Kaye had spent some holidays in Killarney
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and decided to retire here so bought their house in 1972.
They have greatly enjoyed living here, curling in the
winter, golfing each summer. They belong to Friendly
Circle, also the New Horizons. Kaye is a member of the
Anglican church and is an active member in the ACW.
Arthritis troubles Wilf so he is no traveller. Kaye went
to the East Coast on the three weeks tour from here to
Digby, N.S. She's been on two of the Jones tours, one to
the Black Hills and the other to the West Coast. She
made two trips to Chicago and one to California. This
past summer, 1980, she and her sister Peg from Chicago
had their second trip overseas.
Wilf and Kaye are proud of Killarney and happy that
this is home.

SKEOCH
The Skeoch's came from Scotland to Fergus, Ontario
in 1833. Robert was born in 1867. He came by train to the
Lyonshall District in 1892 and '93 to work for Bill and
Jim Chapman and ran the "Lyonshall Syndicate", a
portable threshing machine. He returned to Fergus for
the winters, came to Portage la Prairie in 1894 and in the
spring of '95 filed for NW 13-2-18 and set up farming
with a team of oxen and a walking plow. He broke 55
acres and erected some buildings, including a one-room
house. On his return in the spring he found that
everything had been destroyed by fire. Trips to town were
a 9-mile walk.
Robert married Eliza Ann Little in Portage La Prairie
in December 1898. Eliza was born in Kingston, Michigan
in 1879, and had come to Canada to the High Bluff area
in 1892. In March 1899, Robert bought a team of horses
and a sleigh and with Eliza started for home to Killarney,
stopping at Manitou, where Robert's aunt, Mrs Gall
lived. They rested the horses overnight and started for
home again. In the sleigh they carried all their

Eliza, Annie and Robert Skeoch.

belongings; trunks full of frozen meat, bedding, dishes
and clothing. Robert who was a carpenter by trade, had
rebuilt the one room house and the furniture which was
table and chairs, bed and cupboards. Their first home
was one room, divided by a curtain for bedroom, off the
living quarters. The curtains were made by Eliza from
pillow slips, and had a knitted fringe. They lived in this
house until Robert found time to build a larger one in
1904, which still stands and is occupied by his grandson
Jack Skeoch and family.
In 1900, Robert purchased W 14-2-18 and broke '80
acres that year. In 1911, he bought SE 13-2-18 and moved
1/4 mile south in April 1912. The children attended Long
River School. The family went to the Lyonshall
Presbyterian Church, and Eliza belonged to the Ladies
Aid for many years. In the first years of marriage, Robert
used to go to the Turtle Mountain bush to cut wood to
take to town to sell for groceries. They grew a large
garden and killed their own meat. Eliza made all the
clothing for her family. When the family needed the
doctor they had to go to town by horse and buggy to get
him. The neighbours visited back and forth even at
Christmas time.
Robert and Eliza had 6 children. The first born, James
Thomas died when two months old in 1900; Hugh,
Robert, Annie, Thomas and Dave.

Matlock on Lake Winnipeg. Donnie works at a distillery
at Gimili.
Jack m Eleanor Wainman on June 9, 1962. They have
four children; Darla, Hughie, Krista and Robert. They
have farmed the homestead farm for 15 years. Before
that Jack had butchered for Co-op in Winnipeg, Virden
and Hamiota. Eleanor's interests have included
Toastmistress and 4-H work. She is a member of the
Lyons River Community Club.
Carol m Ross Stuart of Black Diamond, Alberta on
April 8, 1961. They have three children; Florence, attending U of W; Kenny working in Brandon and Jack at
home. They live at Crystal City and Ross is co-ordinator
for the Swan Lake Reserve.
Terry m Heather Chapman on June 21, 1975. They
have three children; Bridget, Trevor and Scott. They live
in Winnipeg and Terry drives a truck for Feed-Rite.
Linda m David Howarth on August 31, 1968. They
have three children; Terry-Lynne, Lisa and Keith. They
live at Stonewall. David is a butcher for Safeway in
Winnipeg.
Norma m Michael Wilkins on June 28, 1969. They
have three children; Steven, Dwight and Michelle. They
live in Winnipeg and Mike works at Atomic Trucking
firm.
Darlene m Gordon Kinley on May 10, 1975. They have
two girls, Julie and Shirley. They live in Brandon and
Gordon works at Feed-Rite.
Florence died in December 1956 and Hugh in January
1980.
Robert James (1909) m Edith Josephine Denton on
January 16,1932. They have three children;
Owen m Violet Lamb in October, 1956. They have four
children, Bradley m Sandra Souter and they live at
Creighton, Sask; Dianna, Yvonne and Michael. They live
at Deneer Beach, Sask.
Sandra m Larry Connel. They have three children, Ted
and twin girls Pamela and Patricia. They live at
Kingston, Ontario and Larry works for Sears.
Kathy m Gary Stoez in November 1975. They have one
daughter Jennifer. They live in Winnipeg and have a
catering service.

Hugh, Tom, Robert Sr., Robert Jr., Dave, Annie and Eliza Skeoch.

All five children farmed in the Killarney District.
Robert died in January 1950 and Eliza in November,
1960.
Hugh William (1906) mFlorence Arnie Dumbleton on
January 15, 1932 in Brandon. They had nine children:
Robert m Jean Mitchell, they have four children;
Denelda m to Ken Friesen; Blair, Susan and Jamie. Bob
lives in Killarney and owns Airway Mobile Feeds.
James m Isabelle Favelle of Spedden, Alberta in March
1958. They have two girls; Charlene and Allison. Jim
served in the army from 1954 to 1961. They live in
Spedden and Jim drives a truck hauling gravel and logs.
They have one grandchild, Amanda Lee.
Shirley m Donald Marchant from Cartwright on July
28, 1956. They have a daughter Donna m to Rick
Chapelsky in Burnaby, B.C. and a son Hugh. They live at

Annie Emma (1912) m David Hain Rankin on June 12,
1946. They farmed for many years in the Long River
District until retiring to Killarney. David died in March
1974.
Thomas George (1914-1970) m Lillian Rosseta Higgins
of Pilot Mound on November 11, 1936. They had four
children.
Roseanne m Raymond Green on May 30, 1959. They
have one daughter Lori, working in Calgary and a son
Blair. Raymond works in the post office.
Norman m Sharon Merritt on November 19, 1976.
They have two children Pamela and Shaine. They farm in
the Long River District.
Ronald m Jessie McMillan on January 9, 1960. They
have five children; Dean, Kevin, Barry, Karen and
Sherri. They farm on Ron's home farm in the Jaques
District.
Leslie died September 3, 1966.
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David Alexander (1923) m Gwendolyn Francis
Bowman (nee Christie) on January 16, 1959. Their one
son Daryl Bowman m Joy Shultz on August 12, 1979 and
lives at Flin Flon and works at the Hudson Bay Mining
and Smelting Co.

••

I

SKEOCH
Thomas George Skeoch, third son of Robert and Eliza,
married Lillian Rosetta Higgins at Pilot Mound in 1936.
Rosetta was born in 1914 in Hannah ND. Her parents
were of Irish descent, born in Ontario, and had farmed in
ND until moving back to the Londesboro District near
Pilot Mound in Manitoba in 1918. Rosetta went to
Londesboro school and church and Pilot Mound High
School and would have trained as a nurse except for the
never-ending waiting lists.
Tom and Rosetta farmed the original Skeoch farm,
later moving to the Cecil Dagg farm in 1945. They had
four children.
Rosanne married Raymond Green. They live in
Killarney. Thomas Robert Norman and his wife, Sharon
(Merrit), bought and are farming the Anne Rankin farm,
14-2-18. Ronald Clinton married Jessie (McMillan) of
Ochre River. They bought and are farming the home
farm, 5-2-17. Leslie Jack lost his life in an automobile
accident in 1966. He had been employed with Prairie
Freighters.
After their son's death, Tom went to work for Drings
in Boissevain, making laminated rafters. Rosetta's
thoughts turned to the hospital and she became a cook in
the old Killarney Hospital and then in the new Tri-Lake
Hospital for a total of nine and a half years. She and
Tom moved into the 'Pleasant Acres' area of Killarney,
north of the tracks, in 1969. Without warning, in 1970,
Tom suffered a fatal heart attack. Rosetta is retired,
enjoys her wee house, their nine grandchildren, U C W,
Jaques W I, church and senior citizens activities.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smail! and their first
grandson, Jack Kenaston.

Goldie Smail! and Nel! Sherlock after their wedding, 1912:
waiting on station platform.

SMAILL*
James Wellington Smaill (1860-1937) was born in
Goderich, Ontario and came west in 1881 to follow his
profession of Law. He arrived first at Crystal City then
moved on to Killarney where he took up land and then
opened his office in town. Duke, as he was known,
. married Ruth Ella Burns (1859-1955) whose family had
also moved west from Ontario (Bowmanville) and taken
land at Killarney. They had three children, Goldwin,
Mona and Irene, who all grew up in Killarney. In 1910
Irene (d 1970) married Dr John C Little, who was in
practice in Killarney. They had three sons; Larry (d
1965), Bill and Jim. After Dr Little died in 1920 Irene
moved back to her parents' home with her small boys and
they grew up in Killarney. The elder daughter, Mona,
married Burt Kenaston of Minneapolis and went to live in
Santa Monica, California. They had six sons.
Goldie decided to "go west", first to Lang, Saskat-
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Goldie Smaill, 1958.

Mona Kenaston, 1940.

chewan, then to homestead at Vanguard in 1908,
returning to Killarney to marry Nell Sherlock in 1912.
They lived in Vanguard. Goldie and Nell had two
daughters, Ruth and Helen. Their family remained in
Vanguard until 1939 when they moved to Calgary where
Goldie died in 1959 and Nell in 1970. Ruth (Frankish)
lives now in Edmonton and Helen (Pilon) lives in
Calgary. The remaining members of Kenaston and Little
families live in California.
The Smaill home built in 1881, had its name
"Idylwlde" inscribed in the sidewalk, and a handsome
black iron horse's head hitching post at the street.

Dr and Mrs. Little with Larry and Bill.

Jack Little.

Mrs. Smaill was active in church work for the Anglican
Church and Mr. Smaill served as mayor of Killarney
from 1928-1937. Mrs. Smaill and Irene Little remained in
the home for a time but later moved to Calgary.

SMALE
Henry Smale better known as Harry, was born in
Paris, Ont, and spent most of his 'teen life in Ingersoll,
Ont, with his parents, six brothers and three sisters. He
and his younger brother Frank decided to come to
Manitoba to farm. His first employment was on a farm
with the Rutledge family at Wawanesa and later he
farmed at Stockton. Here he met Anne Gregg who was
born at Palmerston Ont and had come to Glenboro with
an Aunt and Uncle. They were married in Brandon, 1894.
In 1900 they moved to a farm 24-4-18 in the Rowland
district, south west of Dunrea, where they lived until
1925, when they moved to Killarney. Henry died in
February 1934 and Mrs Smale in July 1966.
They had ten children, five boys and five girls of whom
nine were raised. Their first born, a boy died of
pneumonia at two months and is buried at Stockton.

Ella- m Fred Smale of Kylemore, Sask, in 1916, and
later resided in Prince George, BC Their family are: Roy,
Campbell River; Morton, Prince George; Kevin, Prince
George; Jeanette (Mrs P Wall), Vancouver; Norma (Mrs
R Clements), Armstrong; and Mavis who passed away
1937. Ella died in 1955 and Fred in 1966.
Mabel- m Bill Hoare of Killarney in 1920. They lived in
Winnipeg and retired to White Rock, BC. Their children
are: Vivian (Mrs W Smith), White Rock; Shirley (Mrs G
Groff), White Rock; Willis, White Rock; Gwen (Mrs S
Stewart), Toronto, Mabel died in 1978 and Bill in 1969.
Ethel- m Frank White of Hartney in 1936. She was a
former school teacher, telephone operator and after
marriage a beautician.
Blanche, a telephone operator and dental assistant,
married Lindley Metcalfe of Portage La Prairie in 1930.
One son died in infancy. They lived in Brandon, Winnipeg and Portage La Prairie. Lindlay died in 1933.
Charles, farmed and was later employed by Prairie
Freighters until retirement. He married Elsie Kellet of
Killarney in 1941. He had one daughter by a previous
marriage. The daughter is Lillian (Mrs J Brooks) of
Edmonton, Alta. Charles died in 1977.
Winnifred- m Gilbert (Gib) Lyons* of Killarney in
1938. Their children are: Lawrence (Larry), Winnipeg,
and Kathryn (Mrs W Stroud), Killarney. Before marriage
Winnie was employed as a stenographer and telephone
operator. Winnie died in 1978 and Gib in 1969.
Harry- m Dorothy Green of Deloraine in 1929. They
had a family of two girls. They are Dawn (Mrs Garry
McDonald), Brandon and Davada (Mrs A Carlson),
Winnipeg. He was employed as desk clerk at the Leland
Hotel, Killarney and the Brandon Hotel, Brandon for
several years. They live in Duncan, British Columbia.
Stanley- m Thelma Stewart of Souris, Man in 1931.
Their family are: Patricia (Mrs G LaFrance), Winnipeg:
Joan (Mrs George Benstead), Winnipeg: Jill (Mrs E
McCormick), Mission City, John, Mission City, B.C. He
was employed as a Bus Driver for Skuse and Greyhound
Bus Lines for many years. They now live in Mission.
Willard, while still attending school worked part time
in McQueen's Bake Shop. In 1941 he enlisted in the
armed forces WW II and spent five years overseas. On
returning home owned half partnership, built and
operated the bowling alley known as 'The Bowlaway'. In
1952 he married Donna Riddell of Killarney and they
lived in Billings, Montana for three years. On returning
to Killarney, they owned and operated the Rolling Pin
Bakery for twenty years. Their family, all of whom live in
Killarney are, Lisa (Mrs Brian Scheirlinck), Julie (Mrs
Wes Dyck) and Christopher Smale.
The Smale family was educated in Rowland and
Killarney schools. They attended the Rowland United
Church which was built with donations from the
residents of the surrounding area. Being of Anglican
faith, since moving to Killarney in 1925, they have attended Holy Trinity Church.
Henry loved sports, especially baseball which he played
in his younger years, when no mitts or gloves were worn.
Almost every finger on both hands was injured while he
was enjoying the game.
His wife, Anne was a home loving person who liked to
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garden and sew. Their home was always open to friends,
so lots of visitors appeared. Anne worked for her Church
group, and during WWI I was president of the Rowland
Red Cross. She was probably best known for her
'Maternity Role' in the community, having helped to
usher many babes into the world, either with or without
the assistance of a Medical Doctor, who could not always
make it in time through inclement weather. She never
refused to go to a sick person.
The Smales had a happy family life and are still very
close. Ethel recalls: "the Hi Lites of each year were
Dunrea Sports on July 1, when dad would stop the horses
so we could hop out of the democrat to pick orange lilies,
Killarney Fair, also in July and our very own Rowland
Church Picnic with its races, games, lovely lunch and
lemonade for all. The prize for winning a race was a
'nickel'.

SMIRL
Charles Smirl (1851-1924) came to Killarney in 1910
and worked in a blacksmith shop and later for Winram
and Burrows, implement dealers. His first wife died in
1899 and is buried at Tyner, North Dakota. He married
an aunt of D L Stewart. Charles, his second wife, Sarah,
and her sister Jenny Stewart are all buried in the Smirl
plot in Killarney cemetery.
Charles had five children but the eldest son, Stanley,
and the eldest daughter, Cecile, who married D. L.
Stewart were the only ones to live in this district.
William Stanley Smirl was born December 22, 1881 at
Tyner, ND. He worked on farms there until 1910, and
deciding to seek a non-flooding area to farm, he came to
Lena. He purchased the WI /2 26-1-17 but boarded
across the road in the village of Lena. In 1922 he moved a
house, purchased from Joe Bates (blacksmith in Lena) to
the farm and married Tena McMullen (b 1897). They had
a family of two sons and a daughter, Gordon, Mervin,
and Evelyn.
Gordon Smirl (1925) farmed until 1956 when he moved
to Eugene, Oregon. He married Audrey Putman from
Eugene and they have three children, David, Donna and
Judy.
Mervin Smirl (1930) lives on the home farm and
married Margery Grossart from Brandon Hills. They
have four children: Allan, Keith, Donald and Dianne.
Evelyn (1932) married Emil Mondor; they live in
Brando!). and have four children: Eugene, Elaine,
Evonne, and Edward.
Stanley was a community minded person and was
instrumental in forming the Lena Pool Elevator,
Killarney Co-op and Lena United Church. The Smirl
pasture was the scene of many ball games. In 1927, No 18
highway was built and many a stormy night car travellers
sought refuge in the Smirl home. Stanley and Tena were
active in the Lena Church and although Stanley was on
the Board of Managers for many years he did not formally join the church until he was in his late 70's. In his
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Transportation in the twenties for Stanley and Tena Smirl.

farming he kept good Percheron horses and in
cooperation with Wilfred Shannon, Dave Pyper and
Robert Church owned a Case tractor and separator for
threshing. Cows were milked and the Smirl kids delivered
milk to the villagers on their way to school for many
years.
Gordon and Mervin, after completing school, farmed
with their Dad. After Gordon left, Stanley and Mervin
continued to farm together. Mervin became acquainted
with Margery Grossart who was teaching school in
Killarney and in 1960 they were married. Mervin's
parents retired to Killarney. Stanley died in 1968 and
Tena in 1972.
Mervin and Marge have both been active in community
and church affairs. Mervin served as secretary and trustee
on Lena School Board, treasurer of Killarney
Agricultural Society, on Session of United Church and
secretary of Church Council, served as councillor in
Ward two of Turtle Mountain. Marge and Mervin were
superintendents of Sunday School and Marge taught
classes for several years. Marge takes a keen interest in
horticulture and is the envy of many with her prize
winning raspberries. They have raised a family of three
boys and a girl and have spent many hours chauffering
and attending meetings, concerts, hockey and curling
games involving the children.
One day when Donald was in Grade one, Mr. Abe
Martens went to school to pick up his grandson to take
him to his house in town. As the two boys were dressed in
similar clothing, Mr. Martens took the wrong boy home
and the Smirls spent an anxious hour when Donald didn't
show up on the bus and brother Keith said some man in a
big coat and dark glasses took him away. Another time
when Keith was about two, he wandered away just before
dusk. Mervin and Marge combed the farm yard and were
considering calling the RCMP when Jack Smith came
walking down the road with Keith. He had gone over to
Jack's and fallen asleep on a tractor. Allan had the
distinction of attending Lena School the year it closed in
1970. His grandmother Smirl attended the year it opened
in 1907. Dianne's musical ability has made her a keen
competitor in the local festival.

REMINISCENCES OF REV. CANON A.E.
"TED" SMITH
My father was Albert Smith, who with his brother
Arthur, came to Killarney with $$$ from England about
1900. They bought and operated the "Knowle Farm"
midway between Killarney and Boissevain. I recall my
father telling of carrying a half a pig carcass from doorto-door, trying to sell it for $2.00 (He finally got a dollar
for it), also of selling lightning rods from door-to-door
and of being chased out of one farmyard by a woman
who claimed the lightning was caused by the Devil and
that he (my father) was his agent. They owned the first
rubber tired buggy in that area, also one of Edison's early
gramophones, that were listened to by inserting plugs in
the ears. They toured fairs with this machine and charged
customers 10 cents to listen.
Finding that farming and "green-Englishmen" did not
mix very well, they sold out. My Father moved to Shoal
Lake where he built a photo studio, also two others in
nearby towns, intending to use the daily trains east and
west to take care of his customers, spending one day a
week in each place. In a region dependent on agriculture
100070, this was impractical and within ten years he was
insolvent. His brother, Arthur, on the sale of the farm
took a half section in the Oxbow, Sask region which
proved to be sandy and the drought of the thirties ruined
him. My mother was a very attractive 19 year old woman
who came as a bride from London, England. I have often
heard her speak of the kindness of Mrs Joe Haight and
other people of Killarney. After my father's death in 1934
she moved to Winnipeg and married Edward Smallwood;
they both lived to be 93 and died four days apart in 1979.
My sister, Hylda Wilson, lives in California. After attending St. John's College, Winnipeg, I held missions in
Hamiota and Rapid City. In 1941 I moved to Grafton,
North Dakota and shortly thereafter to Bismarck, where
I spent 23 years. In 1966 my wife, the former Mary
Butchart of Rapid City, and I moved to Fargo where I
served as a Canon on the staff of the Episcopal Cathedral
until my retirement in 1972. My younger sister, Mrs.
John Dill lives in Toronto. Her husband was Canadian
Vice-President of Volvo for many years. My step-sister,
Vera (Mrs. Jack Davies) lives in Victoria with her retired
WW II veteran husband; she has two adult children.

DUNDAS SMITH
Born in Arnaud in 1905 William (WD) was educated in
Winnipeg where his father, Lawrence, from Shetland
Islands was a barrister. William received his Arts Degree
from the U. of M., was a captain in the O.T.C. and also
active in the Boy Scout Organization. He became an
accountant for a building contractor and spent the
summer of 1933 running camps for the Killarney and
Glenboro Scout Troops and met Lady Cubmaster Eva
Hysop. In the fall he returned to Killarney to work for
Eva's father, Harry Hysop who had come to this area in

April of 1882 with his father David Hysop.
In 1936 William and Eva were married and resided on
the Hysop farm where their three children, Lawrence,
Theodora and Rosemary were born. When a back injury
made farm work impossible WD became a Field Man for
the Canadian Order of Foresters and the family moved to
Killarney. In 1955 Eva returning to the teaching profession, taught at Henderson, Ninga, Cartwright and
at Killarney Collegiate as a Senior English teacher.
In 1960 WD entered St. John's College, Winnipeg, and
in 1962 Bishop Ivor Norris of the Diocese of Brandon
appointed him as minister in charge of the Anglican
parishes of Shoal Lake, Hamiota and Strathclair where
he served for eight years and Eva taught in the Shoal
Lake Collegiate.
Bishop Wilfred Wilkinson inducted William into the
parishes of Souris, Elgin and Hartney in 1970 and Eva
taught for one year in the Souris Collegiate and then
retired. Due to failing eyesight WD retired from the
active ministry in 1974 and they settled in Souris.
However, Bishop John Conlin asked WD to continue to
conduct communion services in six churches as far east as
Rathwell, his wife acting as chauffeur. Later they drove
to Reston and Melita every week for nearly a year until a
permanent resident minister could be secured. After this
he conducted two services a month at Elkhorn until Eva's
health made this impossible.
February 1980 found the Rev. WD and his wife
residing once again on the shore of beautiful Killarney
Lake which had so intrigued Eva's grandparents nearly a
hundred years before.
.
Lawrence Dundas Smith (1937-) completed hIS
schooling in Killarney, entered the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce in Kenton, and later served in various
towns in Sask. He decided to attend the University of
Manitoba and with his wife, the former Margaret
Davidson of Killarney and their two sons, William Daniel
and Stephen David moved to Winnipeg. He worked parttime with the bank and for two summers with the
Department of Indian Affairs.
Margaret also completed her B.A. at the U. of M. and
returned to teaching, which profession Lawrence also
joined. They now reside in Killarney where Lawrence
teaches in the Collegiate, Margaret teaches in Cartwright,
Stephen is completing his high school and Dan is in
Winnipeg having spent some time in the Alberta Oil
Fields.
Theodora Dundas Smith (1938-) received her schooling
in Killarney and then at the U. of M. after which she
became a librarian and then married an airman Corporal
Ray Smith of South River, Ontario. For three and a half
years they lived in Moses Lake, Washington, U.S.A. Ray
was one of the 400 Canadian airmen serving on the
combined Canadian/American Larson Air Base where
their elder daugher, Heather, was the first Canadian child
born. She and her sister Colleen have dual citizenship.
Later they moved to Brockville, Ontario. Theo has her
Ontario teaching certificate, paints and is an avid
photographer.
Rosemary Dundas Smith (Poole) (1943-1973). After
receiving her B.A. and B.Ed. degrees at the U. of M.,
Rosemary taught history and English at John Taylor
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Collegiate, Winnipeg. She was very active in drama, as
participant and teacher. In 1970, as a member of the Pent
House Players she received the best supporting actress
award when they presented "Teahouse of the August
Moon" in the last Dominion Drama Festival; this was the
only award other than director to come west of the Lake
Head! In the same year she married Stewart Ross Poole
of Goodlands. Ross was also an English teacher and they
both taught in Hamiota till her sudden death in 1973.
Ross is now a lawyer in Winnipeg.

lived on the Minary homestead for many years and their
son Dennis still is farming there. Donna their daughter
and her husband Armand Godard with their three
daughters live in Winnipeg. The sons, Wesley and Grant
both served in the last war. Wesley in the Forestry Corp
and Grant in the Winnipeg Rifles. Wesley married Rachel
Duncan from Aberdeen, Scotland. They had four
children. Wesley always had a great love for music and
was a talented musician. His son Wesley Jr. followed in
his footsteps and has played with the Marksmen for
many years.

SMITH
SMITH
Edward A Smith (1876-1959) was born at Port Hope,
OnL, the fourth son of Mr and Mrs Amos Smith. In the
spring of 1880 Amos Smith sold their farm at Port Hope
and moved West to obtain more land for his sons. He and
his brother, Tom, travelled by oxen and Red River cart
from Winnipeg finally reaching Souris City and purchasing land. They built log cabins and stables and broke
about 20 acres of land each, returning to Ont for the
winter. In 1881 they all moved to the West. They suffered
many hardships and adversities but saddest of all they
lost their mother in 1883, leaving an infant baby girl with
other young children. She was buried in the little
cemetery on the home farm. With the help of the
neighbours and the older members of the family they
managed to carryon. In 1904 Amos Smith died.
On March 15, 1899 Edward Smith married Eda Vint.
They settled close to the home farm, building a new
house and barn etc. Daughters, Dorothy and Elsie were
born there and Dorothy attended the Chelsey school.
After several years they moved to the Ninga district and
bought land where several of their family were born.
They attended the Bethel School and Rowland Church.
The parents worked very hard to make a living for their
large family and give them a good education. They lived
to celebrate their Golden Wedding and also their
Diamond Anniversary. Ida lived to the age of 93. They
were buried in Glenwood Cemetery at Souris in the town
where they spent their retirement.
Dorothy the eldest daughter took her Nurses training
at Carman. In 1927 she married Clifford Loree, their
family consisted of eight daughters and one son. Clifford
died in 1948. Elsie became a teacher, spending many
years in her profession. She married Ben Moe in 1931.
Her family consisted of four children: Edward, Ardelle,
Larry and David. They have resided in Regina for many
years. Mary taught school in Manitoba for several years.
She married Charles Rogers in 1933, they had one
daughter Joan. She and her husband Alex had two
children, Brad and Lori and reside in Calgary. Charles
passed away in 1964. Hazel taught school for a number
of years. She married Fred Fowler in 1931 and they lived
on the original family farm for 35 years and now reside in
Brandon. Their daughter Dianne is a teacher. She and her
husband Murray Taylor live in Killarney. They have two
sons Glenn and Scott. Beryl and her husband Roy Minary
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It was November 1918 when Mrs Ethel Smith, widow
of John Cochrane Smith killed in action at Passchendaele
in 1917, came to Killarney with her four children,
Lawrence (Laurie), Mhairi, Alice and Jean, ranging in
age from 2 to 8 years. Her father, David Waldie, a skilled
blacksmith and an early pioneer in the Cartwright
District accompanied them.
John Cochrane Smith, a member of the first class to
graduate from the Manitoba Agriculture College, (1911)
was Livestock Commissioner in Saskatchewan (Regina)
before going overseas with the 58th Battalion in 1916.
Mrs David (Alice) Waldie died later that year so Ethel
and family moved from Regina to her father's farm home
to keep him company and await the return of her
husband. Eventually her sole purpose in life became the
raising of the children and where to do it. She chose
Killarney; the schools were good, her father, then in his
75th year, had a brother there. They bought a home on
Mountain Ave.
Influenza was rampant that year but fortunately they
all survived.
Their church, until Union in 1925 was the
Presbyterian, the Waldies having come from Inverness
and Galashiels. That old stone church with all its activities helped in the raising of the family; it was the place
away from home where the family felt most at home.
Mrs Smith worked hard to make a comfortable
welcoming home for her family and friends. No child was
ever made to feel unwelcome and there was always
homemade bread and buns for everyone.
There were times of joy and sadness and deep concern.
Laurie, a delicate child from birth, was not ready for
school at six and failed to pass grade one. He hated
school and ran away and hid the day school opened in the
fall. Finally, with the help of an understanding teacher
and friends, he was persuaded to go back and found that
he quite liked school after all. When he was 17 and in
Brandon College his mother accepted for him the
Governor Generals medal for highest standing in high
school.
Raising a family in a cold climate on a soldier'S
widow's pension was not easy; coat bills were a trial but
understanding and patient merchants eased the burden.
Their beloved grandfather died, Dec. 31st, 1932.

Chautauqua made a great contribution to the
edification and enjoyment of all. If afforded the unique
opportunity for people in small towns to hear and see top
ranking musicians, speakers and performers in many
fields of entertainment. Tickets for the whole week cost
$1 for school age children and $3 for adults.
One by one the family finished high school and left for
further study and jobs.
Alice went into nursing. She is now retired and living at
the West Coast.
Mhairi went to Scotland for a time. When she returned
home she worked in the Killarney Post Office until going
to Shaw's Business School in Toronto. Subsequently she
worked with International Business Machines in Toronto
and Winnipeg and then Crown Zellerbach in Vancouver.
She is now retired there.
Laurie's education was interrupted by a health
problem, but finally he went back and studied Veterinary
Medicine. Some years later, while a professor at Guelph
University he was appointed the first Dean of the
Western College of Veterinary Medicine, University of
Saskatchewan. In 1974 he took two year's leave of absence to help establish a new college of Veterinary
Medicine in Malaysia, a Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA) project. He returned to
teaching and has done some further work for CIDA in
Africa. Currently he is president of the Canadian
Veterinary Association. Laurie married Helen Rundle of
Toronto. They have two sons and one daughter.
Jean (8aum) wanted to study design but there were
no courses in Canada so she took a business course and
worked for McGeachie and Holdsworth, Wholesale
Jewellers, until her marriage to Richard (Dick) Garrett.
They had two daughters and one son. Jean died in 1966.
Mrs Smith, left alone in Killarney, sold out and moved
to Winnipeg in 1938. When Mhairi was offered an attractive position in Vancouver in 1954 Mrs Smith went
with her. She died in 1960; "the most unselfish person
one could ever meet, a person of true humility and, to all
members of her family, a great woman".

SMITH
Harry Smith was born in Histon, Cambridge, Eng. in
1881. He was goal keeper for the Histon Football Team
and years later, you would find Harry watching the
English Football on T.V.
He arrived in Canada just before his 21st birthday with
some friends. His first year was spent working on farms
around Killarney. He then took up his trade of carpentry
having brought his tools with him. He worked for many
years with Teddy Wenman, building houses and barns
and then with Archie Mason, going to surrounding towns
and building the railway stations, or repairing the old
ones. One of the stories told to his children was of cutting
timber for six weeks on the ground for the building of
Andy Foster's barn. He helped build the Legion Hall,
Gaiety Theatre and Drive-In.

Harry married Ivory Dagg, daughter of Richard and
Margaret Dagg, in 1919. They had four children; Dick of
Vancouver who married Violet O'Donnell of Killarney
have two children; Goldie who was killed accidentally at
the age of 31; Lillian married Bud Currie of Killarney and
they have five children; and Lois (Petite) married Ken
Nichol of Killarney and they have four children.
Harry did many things. He cut ice from the lake and
with Dick Dagg or Art Boyce, would deliver it to homes
and businesses. Many of the houses had their storm
windows put on and off by him.

George Scott, Harry Smith, T. Wenman (man in foreground unidentified).

In 1967 Harry took Ivory back home to Histon. He
had not been back for 54 years. He found it to be much as
he had left it with a few changes. Many of his friends
were still there but a little older looking. His real thrill
was to see his brother and sisters after so many years. He
was happy to go back to Histon, but was glad to come
back to Killarney, to his real home. Harry made his last
trip to Histon with his daughter, Petite, in 1972.
He was a fond and loving father and grandfather and
loved to take the children to the Killarney fairs. Harry
and Ivory loved to play cards and most Saturday nights
you would find them playing with their friends. They
lived in their own home as long as they could, then moved
to the Lakeview Home. They died in 1974; Ivory in July
and Harry in August.

SMITH
John David Smith was born in Winnipeg but in his
early years the family moved to Giroux, Man. where he
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walked five miles round trip to school everyday. They
moved back to Winnipeg in the mid-forties to West
Kildonan where he finished his education at Victory
School, Centennial School, West Kildonan Collegiate
and Manitoba Technical Institute.
As a teenager Jack joined the Winnipeg Light Infantry
and later the Corp of Engineers. He worked after school
at the Box Factory where he discovered his love of wood.
He turned an old building in his parents backyard into a
workshop and spent many hours making inlaid lamps,
ashtrays and boats for friends. This love continued
through the years; practically all the buildings in the
Smith's yard including their home have been built by
him.
John received his Certified Mechanic papers in 1951
and having worked in a garage for five years wanted a
place of his own. That fall while deer hunting in the Lena
area he noticed an empty garage that belonged to Bob
Bryan who at that time was living in Trail, B.C. Jack
purchased the garage through Bob's father Bill Bryan
and opened his business in February 1952 with $30 in his
pocket, $20 of which was spent on gas and $10 on food.
He had an extra mouth to feed, namely Lloyd Nelson's
who had come with him from W Kildonan. They "lived
from hand to mouth" for a few years.
Jack married Barbara Jean Forrest of W Kildonan on
November 12, 1954. Barbara was also born and raised in
Winnipeg and received her education at Centennial
School, WKC and Angus Business College. She continued
working in Winnipeg but to the insistance of "I'm sick of
being a married bachelor" she quit her job in an insurance office and moved to Lena in February 1955.
They lived in a little two roomed cottage with no conveniences whatsoever, which was home for the next six
years. An extension has been added to this cottage and it
is now the workshop.
During a blizzard of Feb 13, 1956 the uninsured garage
was completely destroyed by fire along with equipment.
The struggle to rebuild began. With the help of good
neighbors and friends a shell was erected and Jack found
employment at Chapman Motors in Killarney. In the two
years that followed practicially every cent made went into
equipping the Smith's garage. In January of 1958 the
business in Lena was again in operation. Around 1969 the
garage was enlarged and in a few years a hoist installed.
In the mid seventies a further addition was added as Jack
started into cylinder-head and engine rebuilding. Another
addition was added in the fall of 1979. The garage is
known as Smith's Service and Smith's Cylinder Head and
Engine Rebuilding.
Jack is interested in antique cars and finally started to
bring junkers home for restoration - mainly 1929
Hudsons, his favorite make. Today he has a number of
these cars fully restored, and garages have mushroomed
in their yard to house them. He belongs to three antique
Car Clubs: The North Central Region Minneapolis, The
Borderland Club (instituted 1980) and the Western
Manitoba Pioneer Auto Club of Brandon.
Jack is a member of the Killarney Legion and a
member and Past District Deputy of the B P 0 Elks of
Killarney. Barb is a member of the Royal Purple Lodge
Killarney.
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SMITH
Mary Smith, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Howard, was widowed in 1912 when her husband,
Prescott Smith, was killed in a threshing accident. In
1914 Mrs. Smith brought her five children to Killarney to
attend Killarney schools. The family occupied the
Howard home for the next 14 years. The Smiths look
back with pleasure on school days in Killarney. Son
Vernard soon joined the Royal Bank. Vern was with the
Royal for 44 years, retiring as manager at Beausejour. He
died in Vancouver in 1977. Opal, Muriel and Phyllis
became teachers. Opal later went into Social work,
retiring in 1963 from the Department of Indian Affairs.

Mrs. Mary Howard Smith when she first brought her family to
Killarney in 1912 (they settled here permanently in 1914). Standing:
Vernard; Seated: Mrs. Smith, Goldwin (Tom), Phyllis, Muriel, Opal.

Muriel married School Inspector Michael Ewanchuk and
lives in Winnipeg. Phyllis graduated from United College
and taught English in Winnipeg high schools, retiring in
1972. Goldwin joined the Royal Bank in Killarney in 1927
and was transferred to Winnipeg the following year. The
family then moved to the city where Mrs. Smith died
January 1, 1933. Tom (Goldwin) retired as manager of
Steinbach branch in 1967 and presently lives in Winnipeg,
wintering in Arizona.
"Killarney was a pleasant place in which to spend one's
school years: with beautiful lake - for swimming, boating
and picnicking in summer, and skating, snowshoeing in
winter. What fun around the big bonfires on the shore of
the Bay with sudden swishes on the blades to the end,
often a ducking in the open water around the old electric
plant. Around 1922 the town provided a toboggan slide
that ran across from the north bank to the shore at the
Experimental Farm. There was tremendous fun on it also never forgot sliding down the south side of the
'mountain' with sparks flying from runners striking
stones, and sleighs and occupants fairly flying through
the air. There was skating to real band music three times

a week in the old rink.
Schooling was in the brick schools on Main Street,
elementary in the red brick and high school in the white
brick. There was excellent spirit in High School - sports,
sociability, etc., and rivalry with neighboring towns.
Remembered with affection in most cases and always
with respect were such teachers as Miss Marie White,
Miss Alice Cossar*, Miss Annie Clark, Miss Irene
Arnott*, Miss Gertrude Johnson*, Mr MF Pringle, Miss
Annie Burrows*, Miss Jean Yule*, Mr Wm Tinney, Mr
RL Miles, Miss Mae Gardiner and Mr Howard Haines.
Many ministers left an abiding influence, too. Reverends
Coleman, Swyers, Spence, Bell, McConnell and Craig in
the years 1914to 1928.

Ninga, was baptized by Rev. W.L.T. Littler, rector of St.
Alban's Church, Ninga, and was confirmed in the
Anglican Church. He worked with his father for a time,
and then for Bradley Construction.
Bill married the former Shirley Main of Brandon. In
1957 Bill and Shirley with their two small daughters,
Roxanne and Deanna, moved to Brandon where he
worked with General Bakeries for eight years. Then he
took the dealership of Arena Service Centre for five
years. Craig and Wendy were born in Brandon. In 1973,
Bill, Shirley and four children moved to Calgary, Alta.
where Bill was a salesman and serviceman for Mid-West
Mobile Homes and later managed a Mobile Home Park.
Bill and Shirley are resident managers of a ThreeApartment complex. The four Smith children are
married: Roxanne (Mrs. Bill Stevens), Deanna (Mrs.
Victor Smailes), Craig married Nancy Wishart of
Calgary, Wendy (Mrs. Jerry Smailes), Kory born in
Calgary in 1974 is in school and living at home.

SMITH
W.G. (Bill) Smith now of Calgary, Alta. is the
grandson of the late W.G. (George) Smith and the late
Charlotte Smith (nee Rowe) formerly of Mitchell, Ont.
and son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Secord Smith (d) of Ninga.
Mrs. Smith (Edna McKenzie of Waskada) now lives in
Brandon.
George Smith went to Ninga from Goderich, Ont. in
the 1880's to operate a grain elevator. He bought grain
for several years, and when Joseph Kilgour settled in
Ninga they formed a partnership in the Massey Harris
and the lumber business which lasted until 1930 when Mr.
Kilgour died. Mr. Smith bought Mr. Kilgour's equity but
became ill in 1931 and died Dec. 1932. These two men
were pillars of the community and staunch members of
their respective churches, Mr. Kilgour of the
Presbyterian, and Mr. Smith of the Anglican, one of the
promoters building the church in Ninga. Their wives also
were active in church work and community projects.
Secord Smith was born in Ninga and had one sister,
Vina, now deceased, as is her husband Thomas Gregory.
Secord was educated in Ninga. His first job was with the
Royal Bank in Ninga, under A.E. Mitchell. Later Secord
worked with N.WRyan in his general store in Ninga. He
enlisted in W.W. I and on his return worked with Mr.
Ryan until the store was sold in 1920 when Secord went to
Waskada to work for H.J. Laurence in his general store.
He returned to Ninga in the spring of 1931 and after Mr.
Smith's death ran the lumber yard and Massey Harris
dealership. The Smith estate sold the lumber yard in 1934
to Monarch Lumber Co. Secord took over the Massey
Harris and North Star Oil dealerships and also sold coal,
wood and binder twine. He built a new building on Main
Street and installed gas pumps. he remained in business
until his retirement in 1970 when he moved to Brandon.
Secord and Edna took part in all phases of the Anglican
Church work and community affairs. Secord was a
warden of the church and for several years a member of
the school board.
W G (Bill) Smith the only child of Secord and Edna
Smith was born in 1936. He received his education in

SMITH
Mr William Wright Smith was born in Croft
Leicestershire, England the son of a farmer. He married
Rose Taplin of the same village and they had one son
Thomas Ephraim before they emigrated to Canada in
1912. William Smith decided to come to Canada leaving
his wife, Rose and their son with her mother until he
established a home and would return for them. He had
single passage booked to sail on the Titanic. Due to
illness, his departure was postponed and his life was
saved. Later the family sailed to Canada on the Tunisia
and arrived in Montreal then went on to Toronto.
They lived in Toronto for three years then came west to
Dunrea, Man. where William found employment with
Mr Jim Russell. * Later the family moved to the Jaques
District south of Killarney. William worked for Mr.
Anderson before moving to the farm of Robert Johnson
where both William and Rose worked. When an opportunity to rent land in the Enterprise District arose,
William decided to become an independent farmer. Rose
Smith was a talented entertainer having received musical
training in England. She was soon sought out to sing at
various functions especially in the Lena church which
they attended. William served as a trustee on the local
school board for several years. The Smiths were
hospitable and good neighbours who helped in many
ways in the community. During the years at Enterprise
two more children were born, Doris and William George
(Bill).
Their son Tom married Reta McKay; Doris married
Rodmon Magwood; and Bill married Elsie Giesbrecht.
Tom and Reta had one daughter Lorraine (Mrs C
Jones); Doris and Rodmon had three sons, Bill, Dennis
and Gary and one daughter Cheryl (Mrs Jim Moore); Bill
and Elsie had one son Richard and one daughter Rossme.
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SMYTH
Alexander Smyth (b Co. Down Ireland) expected to
come out of the coal mines of Glasgow to go into the
mines in Drumheller when the Salvation Army advanced
him passage money to Canada in 1911. There being no
work in Alberta, the Farmers Free Labour Bureau in
Winnipeg, run by the Salvation Army, sent him to work
at the W.G. Jessup farm at Spy Hill, Sask.
His wife, Grace Muir Brown (b Clarkston Airdrie,
Scotland) whom he had married in 1906, arrived in
Canada in the winter of 1912. She has been a table maid
in a big house in Scotland.
The Smyths homesteaded N.W. 18-18-29, St. Lazare,
Ellice Municipality, paying the $10 registration fee at
Dauphin. They had six sons and three daughters. Two
sons died in infancy and one daughter on Thanksgiving
Day 1950.
Mrs. Smyth died in 1973 in Russell aged 89 and
Alexander in 1974 in Brandon aged 93.
John Brown Smyth and his twin Roy were born in 1914
on the homestead. They walked three and four miles at
Bavelaw, Sask. and Crosby, Man. to school. They
remember wearing the old laced gum rubbers and having
sore heels, when it was too cold to go barefoot. John
helped his father and neighbours and once pulled sowthistles by hand for 25¢ a day. He fixed up a Model T
Motor and a saw mandrel, cut wood and crushed grain
for farmers, accumulated tools from auctions and tradeoffs and made rod weeders. He had his car stolen one
Hallowe'en night in Brandon.
John and Roy worked for farmers at Killarney and
elsewhere for $5 per month ($7 if one stayed several
months) until John got work with Dick Arbuthnott and
in 1942 bought George Dickson's blacksmith shop in
,
Lena.
John married Margaret Alice Boles, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T.J. Boles of Wakopa in 1943. Rev. James
Savage of Killarney officiated.
They attended the Lena United Church and Margaret
was an associate member of Lena W.M.S. and sang in the
choir.
Linda Jean was born at Mrs. Firby's Nursing Home,
Killarney in June 1945 and Robert Alexander in Killarney
Hospital in 1950.
In 1951 they moved to Ninga, where John had purchased the blacksmith shop from Charles and Homer
Johnson. John is one of the few blacksmiths left who will
sharpen plough shares and cultivator shovels and has an
international clientele. He builds drill carriers, goose
neck trailers, horse trailers, etc. He has seen the town of
Ninga decrease (much of it by fire) to a small village. In
June 1962 John's shop burnt, but due to good and willing
farmers and their donations and volunteer labour, he was
able to build again and stay in business. John enjoys
good health, hunting, fishing, a well-played hockey game
and can fix most anything brought to him.
Linda and Bob attended Ninga and later Boissevain
School.
Linda sang in the Ninga United Choir, was a member
of the 4-H Club, Explorers and Sunday School. She was
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employed with Man. Telephone System at Killarney and
Pilot Mound, worked in the Killarney Guide Office for
T.E. Wilkins and is now employed at Bob's Clothing. On
June 24, 1967 she married Edgar Morgan Moloney of
Kaleida, son of the late William Moloney and Mrs. Ottey
Abel of Manitou, Man. Edgar works with Manitoba
Pool Elevators as a construction foreman.
Robert loved sports and played hockey with Ninga and
the Birtle Club. He worked for the Man. Pool Construction, Revelstoke at The Pas, and Atomic in Calgary.
In September 1973 he married Brenda Davis of Calgary,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davis of Millarville, Alta.
Cancer was found during a back operation in 1973 and he
died in Rockyview Hospital, Calgary in Jan. 1977.
John's twin brother Roy married Alma Mitchell and
lives in Cards ton, Alta.

SNELL
Percy Snell (1893-1980) was born at "Pouncers Farm"
near Chauleigh, Devon, England. He came to Canada in
1912, worked on a Manitoba farm and returned to
England where he married Phyllis Daphne Head-Rapson
(1891-1973) of Penryn, Cornwall. They came to Canada
in 1914, farmed at Snowflake and had their first son,
Gilbert that year. They lost all their possessions, including wedding gifts in a fire that engulfed their tiny
home. They went to Winnipeg where Percy worked in
Swifts Abbatoir. A daughter, Hilda, was born in 1918, a
son, Theodore in 1920 and Phyllis in 1924.
The family moved to a farm near Monominto, east of
Winnipeg in 1925. There, until 1929, they lost 21 head of
cattle to swamp fever or being mired in the muskeg. Ted
remembers the terrible sight of cattle being pulled out of
the mud by a team of horses. In 1929, with Percy, the
cattle and the dog in a box car and the family in the coach
they came to Rhodes siding where the hospitality of the
Turner and Rice families helped them to settle on the
"vast and empty prairie" on SE 23-3-18. It was a dry
year, the grasshoppers ate the meagre crop, cattle were
grazed on road allowances and there was little hay. The
children went to Bethel School. Business was done in
Ninga where they attended St Albans Anglican Church
and where they saw their first circus.
They moved to 15-2-17 in the Sanders district in 1935
when all but 30 acres of Durham wheat and some feed
grain was destroyed by rust. A 1927 Model T Ford coach
joyfully extended family outings to Killarney and Rolla,
N.D. Percy and Ted broke cattle for draft animals and
tried a 3-wheeled case tractor until they acquired more
horses. They cut and stacked green Russian thistles for
hay. Gilbert and Hilda were away working. Ted and
Phyllis went to Sanders School, Phyllis completing her
education by correspondence courses.
Percy moved again in 1940 to the Northcote district,
where in 1942 the tornado wiped out his crop and all the
buildings. He was visiting at Jim Floyd's when they took
refuge in the basement. His pigs returned from the river

bush three days later. He started again on NW 32-3-17
and in 1950 bought W 1-5-17. He built a large herd of
cattle and acquired good machinery but help was scarce
so he sold out in 1954 and moved to Winnipeg where he
resided until his death in 1980.
Gilbert Snell (1914-1977) worked on farms in this area
as well as harvesting in Pilot Mound and Alberta. He
married in 1937, bought 1/4 section in Monominto and
had two children, Audrey and Judy. In 1941 he volunteered and served in the army in WW II in England,
France, Belgium and Holland. After the war he married
Mina Elder of Makiroff and settled in Winnipeg. They
had three children; Linda, Gordon and Lorna. Gilbert
worked for Highway Safety Branch throughout
Manitoba and then was a Stationary Engineer for 28
years until his death in 1977. He loved the country and at
every opportunity came out to Killarney.
Hilda (1918) married Bill McBride who came from
Ireland. He lost his life in WW II at Hong Kong in 1941.
They had three children; Eileen and Retha, who live in
Winnipeg and Bill who resides in Killarney with his wife,
Betty, and three daughters; Kathryn, Shawna and
Lennette. Hilda worked for 23 years with the Unemployment Insurance Commission as an insurance officer
where she met EG (Ted) Scrutton and married in 1969.
They are now retired in Winnipeg.
Phyllis (1924) worked for Civil Service in Ottawa
during the war, met and married Howard Beefe. They
raised five children; Nelson, Ryan, Janet, Myrna and
Lois. They now reside in Camrose, Alberta.
Theodore Sidney (Ted) Snell (1920) served in WW II
from 1941-1945 in various parts of England. Once while
driving a Sherman tank in convoy to transport trucks he
was being directed by a driver who was standing in the
cab of his truck. On recognizing him, Ted beeped the
siren and startled a surprised Perry Coder from Killarney.
After the war, Ted, through the Veterans Land Act
bought SW 32-3-17 and SE 31-3-17, the Edmund Lillew
homestead (Willow Farm). The house, built about 1906,
with considerable renovations is still lived in. Working
first with horses then with a John Deere BR tractor, Ted
and his father dealt with the many acres of quack grass,
built fences and repaired buildings. Cleaning grain was
done by hand-powered fanning mills and their transport
was horses or tractor. Wheat was sometimes custom
hauled to Killarney by truck, otherwise by team and
sleigh bringing coal home in the 16 mile round trip.
Their main entertainment was the school dances and
card parties. It was at a pie social that he met his future
wife. On June 13, 1951 Ted married Verna Irene,
daughter of Richard and Florence Sutton, at the Holy
Trinity Anglican Church which they joined that year with
her sisters and brother. Ted made a deal with his Dad for
four cows and Verna had a cow and a calf from her
parents, so they were in the milking business. The next
year they had five heifer calves, doubling the herd. Verna
also had her own horse for riding; she enjoyed working
outdoors, helping with haying and other farm work.
They raised chickens and always had a big garden. In
1952 they bought a 1933 Chev Coupe and Verna learned
to drive in the cow pasture.

Verna and Ted Snell with son Clarke, his wife Gwen and their children
(1981).

Colleen and Robert Snell with Verna.
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Clarke Edwin was born in Jan 1954. Robert Allan
came in Feb 1956 after a heavy snowstorm, requiring
relays of teams on the sleigh the 4 1/2 miles to the
highway to meet a taxi to finish the trip to the hospital.
The boys attended Northcote School, taking part in
concerts, field days and festivals until it closed in 1967,
when they were bused to Killarney. Donna Colleen was
born in June 1965 in time to attend one of the last school
picnics at nine days of age.
In 1970 Ted and Verna rented their land out, bought
brood sows and sold weanlings, using up surplus grain.
The boys were a big help in this venture.
Ted was employed by Turtle Mountain School as
custodian from 1971-79. In 1975 they sold their farm
retaining 40 acres and buildings, keeping a few cattle till
the fall of 1980.
Ted is a member of the Killarney Legion and Verna of
the Oak Ridge Women's Institute nearly 30 years; she
held treasurers office for 16 years of that time.
Both boys graduated from Killarney Collegiate. Clarke
took training with Manitoba Telelphone in Winnipeg,
then Brandon, where he met Gwen Bullion. They were
married in June 1975. They have two children, Murray
Edwin and Elizabeth Dawn. They now live at Elkhorn
where Clarke is the district man for Man Telephone.
Robert worked on various jobs in the area before going
to Winnipeg where he is now working as superintendent
over janitorial work in downtown Eaton's building.
Colleen is attending Killarney High School, and is in
the school band and stage band. Her hobby is playing her
guitar.

SNOWDON
Rev and Mrs J H Snowdon moved to Killarney 19391942. Following a Normal School course in Manitou and
a short teaching career, Lillie Alexina MacKenzie was
married to John Howard Snowdon in the manse of the
Winnipeg Home Street Presbyterian Church in 1919.
Their first home was on their farm at Altamont. With the
decision to enter the ministry of the Holiness Movement
Church (now Free Methodist), the Snowdons moved to
Ottawa where Mr Snowdon attended Annesley College.
His first church appointments were in the Swift Current
district. His ministry was in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. He served the church as Presiding Elder of many
districts, as Conference Secretary, and as assistant
Superintendent at the time of his death. For several years
the Snowdon family returned to Killarney in the summer
to attend the Church Family Camp. The Snowdons gave
consideration to retiring in Killarney in a few years. For
Rev Snowdon that time did not come. Following an
Easter service at Melfort, Sask he went to be present with
the Lord, to experience the 'Glory' of God, of which he
was known to fill his life and his pulpit messages.
Rev and Mrs. Snowdon had seven children. One died
in infancy. The following are the family.
Evangeline, Mrs. William McNally, Coquitlam, BC
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whose family are: Gregory and his wife Wendy, and their
two daughters Marcia and Andrea; Elynn married to
Leslie Moyer; and Grant attending College. Greg lived in
Killarney for two years and attended high school here,
then returned to Vancouver where he graduated from U
B C and has been teaching for several years.
Stuart, and his wife Audrey have a family of five
children all residing in Calgary. Lloyd and his wife Susan
have two sons, Dylan and Ryan; Reginald; Patricia
married to Kelly Bedford formerly of Killarney; Sigrun;
Frances. Stuart and Audrey made their first home in
Winnipeg where he worked with Greyhound. In Calgary
he was with Amalgamated Transit Union serving as an
International Vice-President prior to retirement in
Killarney in 1980.
Jewell, minister with the Free Methodist Church served
churches in Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba, had
the unique opportunity to be first woman minister to be
appointed to the Conference Executive Board, took leave
of absence from the Church Conference in 1964, accepted appointment as the Killarney librarian from the
library opening to the present.
Laurel, Mrs. John Cote has two daughters, Cindy
married to Jan Van Gogh, and Penny. The Cotes have
lived first in Winnipeg, then Saskatoon, Regina and now
reside in Winnipeg.
Thelma, Mrs. Frank Ruegg, Brea, California, has two
children, Nancy married to Tom Reese and David.
Thelma was one of the last teachers at Glendenning
school before she left for Vancouver where she met and
married Frank. They have lived in California since 1957.
Marion, Mrs. David Duerksen is the mother of two
children. She was married to Bruce Frank of Edmonton.
They had one son, Cameron. Following the death of
Bruce in 1961, Marion and Cameron made Killarney their
home where Marion resumed her nursing career. Marion
married David Duerksen and they have one daughter,
Michelle.
Many years after her first husband's death Lillie
Alexina MacKenzie Snowdon was married to John Henry
Keyes who died in 1975. Mrs. Lillie Keyes still resides in
Killarney.

SOMERVILLE
Edwin Somerville, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Somerville * was born in the Huntly district. He went to
Huntly and Belmont schools, then worked for six years
for farmers and as a carpenter. He rented and later
bought a farm north of Cartwright. In 1947 he purchased
the Dafoe farm south of Killarney at Jackfish Creek.
His wife Myrtle, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jamieson of Cartwright, shared his love of animals and
farming. They took pride in raising purebred Hereford
cattle and Belgian horses.
Ed suffered a heart attack in 1952, so rented out the
farm and moved into town, in due course selling the farm
and buying property on Bay Avenue. Their love of cattle

resulted in selling the town property and buying another
farm north of Killarney. In 1960 they moved to Brandon
leaving someone in charge of the cattle but Ed returned
until 1977, when they sold the property and the cattle.
Myrtle remained in Brandon, looking after their 5-suite
apartment block and working at BU and Fairview Home.
In 1974 they sold the block and purchased a home.
Myrtle writes, "We both loved farming and loved
looking after animals. Eddie bought and sold many
horses for buyers in the east. We attended the United
Church and loved dances and ball games. Ed loves old
furniture and has many old pieces. I love gardening and
needlework. We reside at 20 Spruce Drive, Brandon and
love to have old friends call."

SPAFFORD*
In 1880 John Platt Spafford left Wingham, Ont. with
his wife, Mary Watson of Glasgow, and their five
children, to settle on E 32-1-16. The older sons, Jack,
Charlie and William, took up farming.
Alvie Spafford married Frances Harrison in Killarney
in 1912 and farmed 9-1-18. They had three children: Carl
(19l3), Raymond (1916) and Edna (1917). The family
enjo~ed camping at Lake William, fishing, hunting,
dancIng, and served on church and school boards.
Frances played the organ for church and Sunday School
and Alvie coached baseball.
In 1936 Raymond died while attending Brandon
Normal School. Alvie, Frances and Edna moved to
Boissevain and Carl took over the farm. Frances joined
the OES and was Worthy Matron in 1942. Alvie sold his
dealership in 1942 and moved to Brandon to work with
the railway until retirement in 1956. Frances Spafford
?ied in 1979 at Fairview Lodge. Alvie, at 90 years of age
In 1981, resides in Fairview Lodge, Brandon.
. Carl served in WW II as a pilot in the RCAF returning
In 1945 to work for CNR as brakeman and finishing his
career as conductor. He retired in 1977 and returned to
Killarney in 1980. Carl married Jean Ross, Ottawa, in
1948 and had one daughter, Frances (1951). They have a
granddaughter, Lindsey Ann.
Edna, a teacher, married Carl Bjarnason, a teacher
writer and school superintendent and lives in Victoria:
They have two sons; Dan, married, is a foreign
correspondent with the CBC; and David, married with a
son Geoffrey, lives in Brandon and works for the
railway.
All Alvie's sisters and brothers are deceased. (Complete history in Beckoning Hills Revisited, 1981.)

Nothing astonishes men as much as common sense and
plain-dealing ...
Ralph Waldo Emerson

SP ARLING - HAIGHT
Ale~ander Goodwin Sparling, born in Grey County,
Ontano, came to Ninga from Goderich, Ontario, in 1889
with his wife Mary Ann (Elliot) Sparling and their
daughter Ethel Morton, age six. He was the first
blacksmith in the new village. In 1891 Jennie Maude was
born, the writer of this article, now in her 90th year.
Their third daughter Ruby Evelyn born in 1895 died of
spinal meningitis at the age of ten. The only son, Karl
Alexander, died in infancy. Ethel died of pneumonia
while in her 3rd year of nurses' training at the Brandon
General Hospital in 1912. Alexander, a victim of the flu
epidemic died in 1919. He was active in the blacksmith
business until this time.·
The Sparlings were workers in the Methodist Church
and their home was always open to visiting ministers and
church workers. Mr. Sparling had a good bass voice and
sang in the choir, served on the church board and also
taught a Bible class for adults. Mrs. Sparling was a
~ember of the Missionary Society, Ladies' Aid, taught a
girlS' class at Sunday School and helped in all girls'
organizations. She was well-known for her sense of
humor and was a friend of all the young people in the
community.
After Mr. Sparling's death, Mrs. Sparling lived by
herself in the family home in Ninga until the age of 91
then with her daughter, until her death in July 1956 at th~
age of93.

The Sparling/amity, early 1900's.

Jennie Maude Sparling married Allen Joseph Haight in
October of 1929. They lived on his family farm N.E. 4-418W, six miles north east of Ninga in the Bethel School
District. They had two children. Mayre Beam of
Treherne and George of Morris. There are seven grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. The Haights
farmed until 1965 when they sold their farm and moved
to Killarney. Allan Haight died in Feb., 1973. Jennie
Haight now lives in Morris.
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SPEARMAN
Elwood James Spearman (1922) was born in Pilot
Mound and received his schooling at Goudney and
Crystal City Schools. His father, John Herbert Spearman, moved from Pembina to farm two miles north of
Crystal City in the early 1900's. His mother, Edith
Melizza Vanderburgh, moved with her family from
Ottawa to a farm near Pilot Mound in 1888. Music was
very much a part of life for the Spearman family. In 1937
the Crystal Ramblers Band was formed and Woody
played with this band and later with the Royal Canadians
from Pilot Mound. In October 1942 Woody joined the
RCAF and saw service in Canada and England until
1945. In 1946 he enrolled at the College of Optometry of
Ontario in Toronto.
On May 30, 1947 he married Marian Irene Lee in St
Stephens Broadway United Church. Marian (1923) was
born in Rivers. Her father, Robert Burns Lee, came to
Canada from Scotland with his brother at the age of five
and they were raised by a family in Hamiota. Later he
moved to Rivers where he worked for the CNR until his
retirement. Her mother, Olivia May Bowman, was born
on the family farm at Pendennis, six miles from Rivers.
After marriage in 1921, she moved to Rivers where she
still resides.
Marian received her schooling at Rivers, later enrolling

in a secretarial course at Success Business College,
graduating in 1941. She was employed by Great West
Life in Winnipeg before her marriage. Woody graduated
in May 1949 and interned in Winnipeg for one year.
Marian and Woody established residence in Killarney
in July 1950. Both are active in community affairs. They
have both been active workers for the Children's Aid
Society: Woody as Killarney's representative and Marian
conducts the annual Children's Aid Society canvas.
Woody has also been involved in Chamber of Commerce,
Killarney Kiwanis Club, president of the Red Cross and
president of the Turtle Mountain Festival Assoc. Three
children blessed their lives.
Laurie Susan (1953) took her schooling in Killarney
Collegiate and then trained as an Optometric Assistant.
She married Larry Gerald Bartley on July 26, 1975 in
Killarney. They reside on a farm three miles west of
Killarney.
Joni Lee (1953). Following her schooling in Killarney
she was employed at Manitoba Data Services later at
White Trucks. From 1978-1980 she was empl~yed as a
private secretary at Dunwoody's, Chartered Accountants. She married Charles Dean Shaw of the
Calgary Police Force on July 25, 1980. They now reside
in Calgary.
Dean James (1959) received his schooling at Killarney
Collegiate. In April 1980 he graduated with a Bachelor's
degree in Environmental Studies. In Sept. 1980 he
enrolled as a graduate student in the Master's Program in
Landscape Architecture.
Woody has been very active throughout the 60's and
70's on the council of the Manitoba Optometric Society.
He was honoured by the Manitoba Government in 1971
for his services to his profession and his community.

SPENCE

Gerald and Laurie Bartley, Dean, Joni and Dean Shaw Woody and
Marion Spearman.
'
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Rev. R.E. Spence moved to Killarney with his family in
1922 to become the minister of Killarney United Church,
a position he retained until 1927. Their daughters, Jean,
Winona and Mary all attended Killarney School.
Jean graduated from Grade XII held at that time in the
town hall and Winona also finished her public schooling
there while Mary completed Grade VIII before the family
moved away. Jean graduated from United College,
Winnipeg in 1929 while Winona joined the nursing
profession receiving her diploma in 1931. Mary, upon
finishing high school took a business course in Wpg.
Jean became a teacher and spent over forty years as a
member of the Winnipeg Public School System. She
never married and retired in 1971 and continues to live in
the only home her parents ever owned, 183 Lanark St.
Winona, after a period of nursing in Winipeg accepted
a position as nurse at Mayo Landing, Yukon "going in"
partly by dogteam. Later she married Dr. A.C. Duncan,
resided for 14 years in Dawson City and later moved to
Vancouver with their three boys, Robert, Barrie and
David. She died in 1961.
Mary worked as secretary with Ashdown'S Hardware

until her marriage during W.W. II to Douglas Kemp, a
member of the Canadian Air Force, later a teacher of
history (now retired) in a Winnipeg High School. They
have three children. John, Jeannie and Mary Margaret,
all married, two living in Winnipeg and Jeannie in
Vancouver. There are seven grandchildren.
In the year 1957 Rev. Spence at age 87 and with
disabilities, braved the cold weather to travel by bus to
Killarney on a Saturday morning to take the Sunday
services until such time as the church board could find a
permanent minister.
A few remembrances expressed of Killarney: perhaps
those five years spent in Killarney remain longest and
happiest in our memory! - the fun skating parties on the
bay, canoeing on the lake in summer to the strains of the
latest "jazz" emanating from the dance pavilion on the
lake, the annual school "Field Day" alternating each
year between Boissevain and Killarney when the whole
town practically "closed shop", snowshoeing, tennis
tournaments, walking the streets at night with the current
boyfriend and most important, the lasting friendships
with the Parrs, Smiths, Carsons, Curries, McCalpins and
many, many more. A great place to be young!

SPROULE
David Robinson Sproule (1877-1944), was born at
Shellbourne, Ont the seventh child of a family of six boys
and two girls, the children of Hugh Sproule and Mary
Crombie, who immigrated to Ontario from County
Armagh, Ireland. David purchased farmland 12 miles
SW of Killarney in Turtle Mountain Municipality about
1898, near that of Robert White whose wife was his
sister, Margaret Sproule. Millicent Montague (1884-1961)
was the daughter of William Montague of Neepawa,
Man. She attended Wesley College in Winnipeg and later

taught school in Plum Hollow district. She married
David Sproule in 1906. Six children were born of this
marriage, only one is now living.
Beatrice (1907-1957), became a teacher in Alta and in
1938 married George Eklof. They had one son, Wayne,
now living in Richmond, BC. Harvey (1909-1973), the
only boy, attended Victoria Lake School and Killarney
Collegiate and Technical College, Calgary. In 1939 he
married Tilly Hendrickson and served as a Lieutenant in
the Canadian Army. They had one daughter, Beverly
Kelly, now living in Burnaby, BC. Mildred (1910) died in
infancy.
Ruby (1912) spent several years in Alta and New
Westminster, BC and enlisted in the CWAC attaining the
rank of Lieutenant. She married Willard Pratt whose
employment took them to the US. They retired in
Oroville, Calif in 1969. They have one daughter,
Margaret Parker, living in Sundance, Wyoming. Olive
(1917-1966) was employed in Calgary during WWII and
met her husband Frank Emery there. They had a son,
Cliff, now of Port Hardy, B.C. and a daughter, Colleen
Bay of Rossland, BC. Madge (1919-1973) also went to
Alta and enlisted in the Women's Division RCAF and
served in the band with the rank of Airman 1st class. She
met and married Hugh Mclean in Winnipeg after the war.
They went to Oroville, Calif in 1971.
David and Millicent sold the farm in 1941 and moved
to Calgary. After David's death, Millicent married Dr
Harry Thompson of Virden in 1949. They moved to BC
where Dr Thompson died in 1954. Millicent was making
her home with the Pratts in Wenatchee, Wash when she
died in 1961.
The Sproule parents encouraged their family to enjoy
music and to share it. Olive, Harvey and Ruby took part
in the Manitoba High School Orchestra in Winnipeg in
1930. Millicent enjoyed and gave of her talent in guiding
the Victoria Lake Dramatic Club. David was usually
Master of Ceremonies at local and school concerts,
played Santa Claus frequently and those who knew him,
would remember his jovial manner and hearty laugh.

STACEY

Mr. and Mrs. David Sproule with Ruby (kneeling), Madge, Sea, Olive
and Harvey.

John Stacey, originally from Ontario, moved in 1898
to Benito, then to a farm south of Holmfield in 1909 with
wife Martha (Loucks) and 11 children: Margaret,
Norman, Richard, George, John, Bill, Charlie, Bertha,
Walter, Evelyn and Florence. All but Richard, George
and Bill returned to the Swan Valley after Martha's death
in 1912.
George served in the army overseas during WWI. Later
he and his wife, Ida Coates, spent the greater part of their
married life at Clearwater until his death. Bill remained
in Holmfield area and later married Floss Linnell of
Cartwright where they lived until his death in 1967.
Richard remained on the family farm and in 1915
married Ruthella Moffat. In 1925 they moved to Crystal
City and later to Clearwater. Of this union there were five
children. Eddie married Evelyn Pritchard and they lived
south of Holmfield for two years where their only
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daughter, Donna, was born. They then moved to Elm
Creek and later to Cartwright. While there, Eddie joined
the RCAF and when he returned from overseas in 1946,
they settled in Killarney where Eddie worked with Dave
Baxter Construction until Mr Baxter's retirement. He
carried on in the construction business in Killarney until
1956 when they moved to Brandon, where they now
reside. Donna, her husband, Hugh May and their five
children; Lisa, Stacy, Tony, Douglas and Erin also reside
in Brandon. Bessie knew all about the hard life on farms
in the 'thirties'. While there was no real shortage of food
on the table, there was no available money for luxuries
like education. Living 10-11 miles from town meant
boarding with someone to attend school. Like many
other young ladies, Bessie left home at an early age to
earn her living mostly helping out other farm folks who
were raising young families. Several of these were aunts
and uncles, often in the Holmfield district but she even
wandered as far as Killarney and Lena! During this
period, one young man in particular kept appearing on
her various 'doorsteps' and in June 1938, Bessie married
Garnet Pritchard of Holmfield. The wedding took place
at the Stacey farm home at Clearwater with Rev McKim
Young officiating. They farmed on the family farm
eventually purchasing it. They had two children: Arlie
Marlene (1941) completed her education in Holmfield
high school and Brandon and on June 17, 1961, married
Wm. Giesbrecht at Holmfield. They had three children;
Connie (born in Brandon); Michael and Tara (born in
Killarney). They now reside in Brandon. Ronald Garnet
(1946) married Sandra Neilson at Pilot Mound on Aug
27, 1966. Of this union there were four sons: Scott,
Ryann, Curtis and Dwayne all born in Killarney. Garnet
and Bessie retired, mainly due to Garnet's health, to
make their home in Killarney in 1973. They spent over
seven years of happy retired life together until Garnet
died Jan 1981.
Gordon Stacey carried on the farm with his mother
after his dad died in 1951. In Nov 1964 they moved to
Killarney. In 1966 Gordon married Ruby Foster of
Killarney. His mother died in 1980.
Doris worked at several domestic jobs and married
Orville Towns in 1944. They farmed in Enterprise district
for four years then went into the Gas and Oil business in
Killarney where they lived since that time. Family: Linda
(Mrs Brian Hampson) and children, Angela and David,
live at Sanford: Janice (Mrs Archie Patterson), and
children Bradley and Steven, live in Brandon.
Pearl, after her school years, took a nursing course by
correspondence and did some practical nursing at
Morden. In 1946 she married Frank Towns and farmed in
the Enterprise area. Later they had a garage at Neelin and
are now living in Vancouver. Family: Patricia (Mrs
Wayne Tourand) and children: Karen, Kenny and Kelly
live in Vancouver. Larry, twins Garth and Glen and
Steven, also live in Vancouver.

STACEY
Lottie Hall, her two brothers and a sister came out
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from England with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hall, to a farm in the Clearwater district, later moving to
the Pilot Mound area. Lottie was educated in the Londesboro district and also studied music. They attended
the United Church.
Lottie was first married in September 1936 to Clarence
Robert Stacey of Crystal City and lived on a farm. Their

The C.R. Stacey family, Joan Lesy, Clayton, Frank
("Seed"), Russell, Faye Campion.

five children were born in Crystal City. The Staceys
moved to Mountainside in 1950, the year of the big
Winnipeg flood. In 1956 they moved to Killarney. Their
family are; Joan, Sheila, Clayton, Franklin and Russell,
who with the exception of Joan finished their schooling
in Killarney.
Joan Merritta taught school in the Melita district then
worked in a bank in Deloraine until she married Maurice
Lesy. They live on the family farm six miles south of
Deloraine and their three children, Kevin, Angela and
Tanya go to Deloraine school.
Sheila Faye trained as an LPN and nursed at Morden
and Melita until she married Bruce Campion of
Belleview, Man. They are the fourth generation of
Campions on the family farm. Their two daughters Lisa
Marie and Lori May go to school in Reston.
Clayton Clarence worked in the Killarney Guide office
for two years, another newspaper office in Golden BC
and a year with Ma Murray in Lillooet BC. He now has
his own weekly in Revelstoke. He is married to Lucille
Feser of Enderby, and their three children are Bernadet,
Dean and Dennis.
Franklin, better known in Killarney as 'Seed' worked
in the Guide office (again thanks to Tom Wilkins) until
he joined the RCMP in April 1965. He married Bernice
Miller of Vancouver and is currently stationed in Nelson.
Their two daughters are Chatlene and Corrine.

Lottie and Ernie Boyd.

Russell James also worked for Tom Wilkins and the
Killarney hospital plus various jobs around town, then a
year in Winnipeg with James Richardson & Sons in the
Grain Exchange. He went to Los Angeles in 1966, served,
two years in the US Army, spending one year in Vietnam
with the Medical Corps. On returning he worked in a LA
hospital and is now in real estate. He married Susie Jisa
of Los Angeles and has a daughter Julie.
Lottie Stacey is remarried to Earnest John Boyd (1976)
formerly of Ninga; they reside in Killarney.

STAMPER
John Stamper was born May 29, 1890 at Aspatria,
England (youngest son of Joseph Stamper's first family).
His mother was Sarah Ann Dockeray. He left England in
1910 as the future there was to be a farm labourer or go
down to the mines. Neither appealed to him. Arriving in
the Killarney area at the time when every Englishman was
labelled "green" (unskilled) was galling to a young man
with six years experience at farm work. For the next 3
years he worked for Jim Daly and the Kelloway Brothers.
John returned to England in 1913 to marry Jane
Kendall (born at Fallentire, 1892 - daughter of Sarah and
Wm Kendall). They returned to the Killarney District
where they farmed all their lives taking an interest in
Church and community affairs and travelling. Jane died
in 1963 and John in 1978. They raised a family of eight.
John Kendall (1914-1971) unmarried. Joseph Wm
(married Shirley Ellis - they have 5 children, 4 grandchildren). Elizabeth Irene (Mrs. Don Cory, Deloraine),
died in 1960 - 2 children and 3 grandchildren. Eleanor
Mae (Mrs. Michael Parr, Winnipeg). Thomas James drowned in 1940. Elsie Jean (Mrs. Harvey Froude)
Killarney (see Froude) 2 daughters and 2 granddaughters.
Lydia Grace (Mrs. Everett Greenley, Melita) - 5 sons.
Evelyn Lavinia (Mrs. Clarence Nuttall, Melita) 3
daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stamper.

STAPLES*
Robert Staples (1867-1948) came from Seaforth,
Ontario to the Hullett District in 1892 and bought W 213-16 from the Railway. Four years later he married Mary
Latimer (1873-1962) who had been the second teacher of
Hullett School. They raised a family of eleven, Myrtle,
Wilfred, Mrs A McEachern (Isabel) and Mrs K Smale
(Eva) all in Regina. John and Clarence in Brandon. Cecil
in White Rock, BC, Mrs C Kirby (Alma) Benson, Sask,
Mrs G Medland (Vona) formerly Mrs Clarence Tweed
and Mrs H McElroy (Edna) formerly Mrs Norman
Fletcher, in Killarney. Mrs W Mitchell (Charlotte)
formerly of Brantford, Ont died in Killarney in May
1972, where she had come to make her home.
Robert Staples served on the Hullett School Board and
Mary was active in the Sunday School, Women's
Missionary Society and also in the Women's Institute.
After 51 years on the farm, they moved to Regina, in
1947. Their first home on the farm was built of logs and
as the family increased, rooms were added on, built of
lumber and very cozy. This·home was lived in until 1912
when a 12-room home was built. John, Cecil and Wilfred
were all born in the new home.
The family received their elementary education in
Hullett School and their high schooling in Killarney.
Robert rented a house in Killarney and there were always
three or four living in it at a time. They did light
housekeeping and went to school and graduated with Gr
XI. Three of the girls went on to become teachers:
Myrtle, Charlotte and Isabel. There were good times and
bad times in those days and lots of hard work. Large
threshing gangs, cows to milk, groceries were bought
with cream and egg money. There were illnesses and
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accident on the Arscott farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson had retired to Vancouver in
the early 1940's but returned to Winnipeg in 1950 where
they spent their remaining years. Kathleen retired from
the Winnipeg School Division in June of 1977 and died
suddenly in January, 1978. In 1920 Mr. and Mrs.
Stevenson built and landscaped the home on the northwest corner of Broadway and Park St.

;'

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Staples on their Golden Wedding anniversary,
Dec. 30, 1946.

accidents. All farm work was done with horses. Hullett
school served as a Methodist Church and Sunday School
for many years and was always filled on a Sunday. The
Minister was driven out from Killarney by livery. Social
life of the district was held at the farm homes, with cards,
dancing, sing songs, etc. Mr Staples played the violin and
one of the girls played the piano. Myrtle and Eva both
studied piano and Eva was organist for Hullett Church
for many years.
Mr and Mrs Staples had 20 grandchildren and 42 great
grandchildren.

STEVENSON
Frederick E. Stevenson came from Renfrew, Ontario
in 1903 to establish a jewellery business in Killarney. In
1907 he married Emily Howard. They had two children,
Willard and Kathleen, who grew up in Killarney. The
entire family were active in the community. They were
supporters of the Methodist, later United Church, Mrs.
Stevenson taking an active part in the musical activities of
church and community. Mr. Stevenson served several
years on Town Council and was Mayor of Killarney for
two terms. Willard and Kathleen both became teachers.
In the summer of 1948 Willard and his wife, the former
Georgina Thompson, and daughter, Mary Lee, were
about to go' to his new position as Principal of the
Elkhorn School when he was tragically killed in a tractor
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stevenson, Willard and Kathleen (1924).

STEWART
David Bradshaw Stewart grew up at Ninette. His
father, Dr David A Stewart, was the first Medical
Superintendent of the Manitoba Sanatorium (1910-1937);
his mother, Ida Kate Stewart (nee Bradshaw), trained as a
nurse at Morden Hospital and later founded the social
service department at the Winnipeg General Hospital.
His paternal grandparents, Francis Beattie Stewart and
Elizabeth Farquharson Stewart, came from Aberdeenshire, farmed for several years in Kent County, Ont,
and moved to Manitoba in 1891 where Mr Stewart was a
lay missionary with the Presbyterian Church. His
maternal grandparents, George and Eliza Bradshaw,
emigrated from England to Guelph, Ont and moved to a
farm in the Clegg District north of Morden in 1890. Here
the two families were neighbours and became lifelong
friends.
Dave graduated BSc (1936) and MD (1941) from the

The Stewart/amity on Elva's wedding day. Neit, Marcia Haughton (bridesmaid), Ruth, Paul Schupp, Elva, Dave, Alan, John.

University of Manitoba and in August, 1941 married
Ruth Mae Rigby (see Rigby) of Killarney. They had met
at Vita Hospital where Ruth was nursing and Dave, as a
medical student, worked with Dr Harold Waldon, also
from Killarney.
After a year's further internship, Dave joined the
Medical Branch of the RCAF and served in Canada and
Britain where he was MO to No. 422 Squadron of
Coastal Command. After demobilization and some
further experience, the family moved to Aberdeen,
Scotland where Dave did postgraduate work in obstetrics
and gynaecology, obtained the MRCOG and in 1950 was
appointed a consultant in the Aberdeen hospitals. In 1953
they moved to Jamaica where Dave had been selected as
the first Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the
new medical school of the University College of the West
Indies. Here he was responsible for developing both the
teaching programme and the care of patients in the 100bed 0 & G unit at the University Hospital. During
periods of leave from the university they travelled widely,
visiting medical schools and hospitals in many countries.
With a colleague in Nigeria, Dave co-edited a book
'Obstetrics and Gynaecology in the Tropics', as well as
writing many papers about his specialty and medical
education and maternity services. He resigned from the
University of the West Indies in 1970 and returned with

Ruth to Canada by taking a battered VW by ship to
Panama and driving up the Inter-American Highway to
arrive shivering at the Peace Garden in a May
snowstorm.
That summer they built an octagonal house on the edge
of the Pembina Valley, overlooking Lake Lorne (SW 283-15). Dave joined the Zoology Department at Brandon
University as Professor and retired from this post
September 1, 1981.
Ruth has been much involved in volunteer community
work: in Jamaica mainly in the hospital, for which she
was awarded Life Membership in the YWCA; and in
Canada she has been involved with the Women's Institute, the United Nations High School Seminar, the
Brandon-Westman Branch of the UN Association, is
Chairman of the Board of the J A V David Museum and
Co-ordinator of the Centennial Book Committee, and
has taught pottery classes.
All their four children were educated in Scotland and
Jamaica. Elva Ruth (b 1943) graduated BA at Leicester,
England, married Dr. Paul Schupp, a mathematician
from the USA, and later obtained a degree in Fine Arts,
later doing further studies in landscape architecture. She
and Paul live at Urbana, Illinois where Paul teaches at
the University of Illinois and Elva makes a career as an
artist. John David (b 1944) obtained a BSc in physiology
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in London and graduated MB,BS from the University of
the West Indies. After postgraduate training in England,
Wales, Kenya and Montreal, he is now a consultant
neurologist at the Montreal General Hospital. He
married Phyllis Potts, BSc (mathematics), from
Newcastle, England; they have three children: Julia
Rhian, b Cardiff, 1973; Bethan Ruth, b Nairobi, 1974;
and Jessica Nell, b Montreal, 1978. Neil Alexander (b
1946) qualified as a Commissioned Land Surveyor in
Jamaica and worked there for several years, returning to
Canada in 1981; he now works at Dauphin. He married
Frances Hamilton, an executive secretary, of Jamaica,
and they have a daughter Carol, b 1973. Alan James (b
1949 in Aberdeen) graduated in agriculture at MacDonald College of McGill University, served two years
with CUSO in East Malaysia, and is now a soils specialist
in Newfoundland. He married Katrina Hodgson, also a
graduate in agriculture, and they have a son Liam, b
1980.

STEWART
Duncan Lionel Stewart was born at Bluevale, Ontario,
in 1874. He came with his family to Winnipeg in 1882
where he finished his schooling. He and his brother Jack,
homesteaded at Rosenfeld, Manitoba, in the late 1800's.
Later he was in business until he moved to the Lena
District in 1910.
While living at Rosenfeld, Mr. Stewart married Mary
Cecile Smirl of Tyner, N.D. They had six children:
Marion (Mrs. Tom McMullen), Keith, Helen (Mrs. Harry
Lovett) all of Killarney. Charlie (m Annie Jones of
Killarney), had three children, and now retired in
Brandon. Neil (m Mary Sampson of Manitou), had four
children and lives in Winnipeg. Jack (m Peggy Clark
formerly of Killarney) had three children and reside in
Vancouver.
Mr. Stewart purchased the S 1/2 34-1-17 adjacent to
the village of Lena which he farmed until retiring to
Killarney.
He was instrumental in building the Lena United
Church and served for a number of years on the Lena
School Board. Mr. Stewart helped form the Lena Pool
Elevator Ass'n of which he was secretary for many years.
He was often appointed Returning Officer at election
time having learned the Mennonite language while living
at Rosenfeld.
Mrs. Stewart was active in community work, a member
of the WMS at Lena and Church Organist for a number
of years. She died in 1926 and Mr. Stewart in 1956.
Lionel Keith Stewart was born in 1909 at Rosenfeld,
Manitoba, son of Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Stewart. In 1910 the
family moved to their Lena District farm. Keith attended
Lena and Killarney Schools.
In 1941, Keith and Nina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Pearen of Deloraine, were married.
Keith served 3 1/2 years in the R.C.A.F. during WW
II. After the war Keith and Nina built their first home in
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Killarney. Keith was employed by the Turtle Mountain
Municipality until, in 1951, he became an employee of
Anglo-Canadian Oils of Brandon, which later became the
Gulf Oil Co. They resided in Brandon for 18 years, then
they returned to Killarney in 1973. From then Keith
worked for Dalman Enterprises until retirement.
Nina taught school for several years and was always
very active in Church, Sunday School, Community
organizations, bowling and now in the Rebekah Lodge.
Keith was a member of the Oddfellows Lodge for 40
years. He is still an ardent curler. Both are United Church
members.
One daughter, Irene May was born in 1945. She
received her education in Brandon and trained in
Winnipeg as an X-ray technician. Irene and Danny
Ritchie of Winnipeg were married and now reside in
Calgary. They have two children, Craig and Stacy.
Charlie Stewart was born May 1913 in the Lena
district, son of DL and Cecile Stewart. He received his
education at Lena and Killarney Schools. In March 1941
Charlie married Annie Jones from the Enterprise district.
They rented his dad's farm and lived in Lena district for
six years. Buying their own farm, they moved to the
Bagot district in October 1947 where they farmed for
many years, raising a family of two girls and one boy.
Viola married Wayne Wilson, has two boys and one girl
and lives in Bramalea, Ontario. Len married Meri
Renwell, has two girls and lives in Victoria, B.C. Betty
married to Fred Kurbatoff has two boys and lives in
Brandon.
Charlie and Annie have now retired and live in
Brandon. They enjoy good health and are able to keep in
touch with their friends and relatives in the districts
where they grew up.

The Charlie Stewartjamity, 1977.

STOCKWELL
Edwin Percy Stockwell was born in Sproxton,
Leicestershire, England, October 22, 1882, the youngest
of a family of 11. Owing to the death of his mother, he
was raised by his sister Annie (Mrs. John Lovett). In the
year of 1901 he came to the district of Lena as a ~arme:.
Edwin purchased NE 13-1-17 and farmed wIth hIS
brother, Arthur. Arthur went to war in April, 1915 and
was killed in action September, 1916.
In 1913 Percy married Laura Jane Bacon b Finchley
England. When Laura was six years of age her father died
and as there were no welfare or day care centres, Laura
and'her mother came to her uncle Dan Barnard's in 1901
in Canada to make their new home.
Soon after arriving at the farm a neighbor came to the
door and asked Mrs. Bacon if she could give his mother a
cup of tea and she said, "Of course, bring her in." But
what he wanted was a cup of tea leaves to take home so
his mother could make them a cup of tea.
Percy and Laura raised a family of five, of which four
were born on NE 13-1-17. The members of the family
were Bessie Mary (Mrs. John Clayton), Annie Laura
(Mrs. Allan Morrison), William Arthur and Emily
Gertrude (Mrs. Douglas Lyons), who died on July 19,
1965. Bessie and her husband reside in Killarney, Ann
and her husband reside in Winnipeg, William (Bill)
resides in Killarney, Emily and her husband resided in
Kamloops, B.C. till her death.
In 1920 Percy purchased a larger farm, SE 18-1-16,
formerly owned by W.A. Barber.
The fifth member of the family, George Henry, was
born on this farm.
Percy and Laura farmed until Percy's death in 1958. In
July, 1965 the family lost a daughter Emily. William
(Bill) lived with his mother until her passing in February,
1978. Bill now resides in Killarney.
Henry married Marion (Hay) in 1947 and resided on
the home farm. They raised a family of three children,
Ronald George, Kenneth Edwin and Emily Doreen (Mrs.
Clark).
Henry and his family moved to Killarney in 1958 and at
this time was employed by Gordon Church. In 1979
Henry and Marion took on janitorial duties at Killarney
United Church and C E Building.
Their oldest son Ron, a local businessman, lives at
home.
Their second son Ken and Shirley (Anderson) live on
the Stockwell home farm and are in the farming business.
Their youngest, and only daughter, Doreen (Mrs.
Hubert Clark), a registered nurse, resides in Killarney
with her husband and two daughters, Kimberley and

Stoddart went back to England. Bill moved to a farm
N.W. 16-3-15 that years before had belonged to Russell
Thomas' grandfather.
Bill Stoddart wasn't married, but his sister Isabel
returned from England to keep house for him. They were
more typical of the earlier pioneers, as they never had a
car, telephone, tractor or radio. Miss Stoddart used to
drive a horse and buggy to Holmfield for mail and
groceries in the summer. Her brother Bill made trips
there or to Killarney with a team. They were friendly
people and good neighbours.
Bill Stoddart died in 1943. Miss Stoddart sold the farm
and moved to Winnipeg. She died a few years later and
they are both buried at Killarney.

THE STONE FAMILY
The Stone family originally came from Portland,
Dorset County, England. A narrow neck of land jutting
into the sea on the south coast of England, it has been the
site of stone quarries for centuries. Almost everyone in
the area worked in some capacity at the quarries even
adopting the word stone as a surname in some cases.
Sir Christopher Wren, who used Portland stone in his
work on St Paul's Cathedral as well as other major
buildings, wrote in 1705 to a Ben Stone in Portland
concerning a shipment of stone. Could this Ben Stone
have been a member of our family? For the moment the
answer is lost in the mists of time.
We do know however that one of our ancestors was a
Richard Benjamin Stone who was born on 22 May 1814
in the village of Weston, Portland. He was the son of

Heather.

STODDART
The Stoddarts, WH(BiII) and Miss Isabel were English
people who farmed north of Holmfield. They had lived
near Ninga for a few years, and then, in 1912, Miss

Richard Benjamin Stone b Oct 4, 1840 and his Wife Thirza Ann Way b
April 1, 1844: the first of the Stonefamity to come to Canada.
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Benjamin Stone and Jane Elliott who were married on 26
Sept 1801 in St. George's Parish in Portland.
When Richard Benjamin grew up he married Ann
Simmonds on 26 Sept 1839. They subsequently had the
following children: Richard Benjamin born 4 Oct 1840
(our direct ancestor), Mary Ann born 2 Mar 1842, John
Thomas born 23 Oct 1843, Jane born 9 Dec 1845,
Catherine born 1 Apr 1848, and Rebecca born 24 Jan
1852.
Our direct ancestor Richard Benjamin married Thirza
Ann Way on 18 July 1868. They and their first three
children, Thirza Jane born 3 Feb 1870, Richard Benjamin
born 11 June 1871 and Kate born 23 Apr 1873 were all
born at Weymouth, England.
Two months after Kate's birth, the family set sail from
Liverpool, England on 19 June 1873. After eleven days at
sea they steamed (the ship had both sails and steam) into
the Port of Quebec City at 11:30 am 30 June 1873. They
proceeded via train to Mitchell, Ontario where they lived
until 1889.

west bound freight headed for Holmfield. He was never
to return to his native Ontario.
His first job was as a hired man for Mr Gimby of
Cartwright. While there he used his employer's team of
horses one New Years Day to deliver the first load of logs
to the Stone homestead, the SE 1-2-16. He started
homesteading about 1899.
The first barn had log walls with a roof made of poles
covered with hay and finally six inches of earth. There
were no windows in the walls but the structure did have a
skylight. This window consisted of a flower sack, dipped
in grease, stretched over a wooden frame. You couldn't
see through it but it did let in light. A small one room
frame building served as his bachelor shack for the next
few years.
In 1903 Charles married Minnie Emma Kate
McKelvey. The following year the young couple received
clear title to their homestead from the Manitoba and
South West Colonization Railway Company, where they
lived until 1941. Their first son was born at Stratford,
Ontario, while the rest of their children were born at
Holmfield.
Harold Edwin born 21 Aug 1906 married Evelyn Ina
Mae Stuart in 1937. He died in 1952. Elva Irene born 23
Nov 1907 married Arthur Hobson in 1929. They now
reside in Carberry. Raymond Wesley born 22 Mar 1909
married Kathleen Marion Kissick in 1940. He now lives in
Vancouver, Be.
Wilbur Lorne born 22 Dec 1911 married Florence Alice
Barber in 1935. She died in 1966 and Wilbur subsequently
married Alma Ruby Taylor. They now reside in
Killarney. Marjorie Way born 7 Jan 1914 married James
Donald Mclarty. They now live in Killarney. Dorothy
Jean born 25 May 1918 died 28 May 1918. Clifford
Charles born 5 May 1921 died 15 July 1921. Gordon
Charles born 27 Nov 1925 died 21 Aug 1956. He never
married.

The Stone family, early 1900's. Back: Charles, Edwin, Fredrick John;
Front: Tom Stone (cousin), Richard B., James McKelvey (cousin).

STOW

The next three children where all born at Mitchell,
Charles born 26 Feb. 1875, Edwin born 28 Oct. 1876 and
Frederick John born 17 June 1879. The family moved in
the summer of 1889 to Stratford, Ontario, a few miles
from Mitchell.
Charles Stone, now a boy of 14 who had graduated
from public school on 20 Jan 1889, first worked as a
delivery boy for a butcher shop in Stratford. In the
summer of 1895 he went west to help his uncles, James
and John McKelvey of Holmfield, with the fall harvest.
He returned to Stratford after harvest time where he
subsequently got a job as a tinsmith.
On a spring morning in 1897, Charles saw a railroad
car of horses going through Stratford on their way west.
His heart wasn't in tinsmithing and the siren call of the
prairies could be resisted no longer. The next morning he
got up as usual but instead of the tinsmith shop, his
destination was the train station. He took the morning
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John William Stow (1866), born in Lincolnshire,
England, worked his way to Canada on a cattle boat. He
worked on a dairy farm near Winnipeg and in Ogilvies
Flour Mill before homesteading SE 10-4-16 in the Tisdale
District.
Before sending for his bride-to-be, Elizabeth Ada
Wright, a teacher in England, he added another room
and a floor of lumber to his one-room, sod-roofed, log
shack. Bill Stow's neighbour, Bill Lambden, also had a
fiancee in England so they sent for their brides at the
same time. The ladies arrived in Killarney on May 17,
1895, had a double wedding on the 18th and experienced
their first blizzard on the 19th.
The Stows moved to a farm near Killarney from where
John delivered the morning milk in a two-wheeled push
cart to town customers. The evening milk was put
through an Alexander cream separator, a new invention.
In 1901 John bought S 1/232-3-16, having again to build
onto a one-room log house.
The Stows attended the Anglican Church at Tisdale

and the children went to Sunday School in the school,
driving a mile back to the church. Elizabeth belonged to
the W A (now ACW) and the Hullett WMS. The girls
were members of the Anglican Girls Auxiliary. John was
a church warden, a member of the Independent Foresters
and served on the Killarney Fair Board.

The Stow family about 1910. Back: Dorothy, Gwen, Edith; Front: Mrs.
Stow, John, Lilian, Mr. Stow.

Stow farm home, 1914.

Mrs. Stow died October 28, 1917. A heavy snowstorm
made travel to the funeral difficult. John sold out, moved
to Killarney, then to Agassiz where he had a garden, fruit
trees, cows and chickens and sold some produce to people
at Harrison Hot Springs. He later moved to Vancouver
where he worked in the parks until retiring, eventually
giving up his house to board in a private home. He visited
Edith at Star City, the last time in 1946 for his 80th
birthday. He came on to Killarney to see his few
remaining friends; died shortly after and was buried in
Killarney Cemetery beside his wife.
Dorothy (1897) kept house for her father and worked
in the telephone office for 33 years. She married in 1966
and lived in White Rock until her husband's death in
1970. She was in Mission Hospital, then Abbotsford
Nursing Home where she died in 1977.
Lilian (1903) finished school in Vancouver, went to
Normal School and taught near Ashcroft, B.C., then at
Oriole School near Star City. She married Chris Rud, a
farmer at Amisk, Alta. Their daughter Marjorie married
Quinn Warwick of Edmonton. Lilian died in 1978. Chris,
aged 80, lives with Marjorie and Quinn.
Gwen (1901), also a teacher, married Harry Willcox,
an upholsterer of Vancouver, later of Mission City. They
had two children; Don who has a business in Calgary, is
married and has one girl and three boys. Shirley lives in
Victoria, is married and has two girls and one boy. Harry
died in 1978. Gwen lives in Mission.
John (1906) had arthritis in his teens, then scarlet fever
and walked bent over afterwards but finished school. He
took up wireless telegraphy and worked on a boat that
went to Japan, China, through the Panama Canal and on
to England. He had surgery in London in which 13

vertebrae were broken apart. He was straightened but
died of kidney failure in 1935 at age 28 and was buried at
Birmingham.
Edith (1896) taught school, met a Star City farmer, Ed
Cosford, and married him in 1922 in the Anglican
Church in Agassiz. They moved into Star City in 1945
where Ed died in December, 1950. Edith has since
travelled to many parts of Canada, Germany and Hawaii
and has frequently visited Killarney. She lives alone in
Star City and belongs to the Royal Purple Lodge, the Star
City Community Club, the Golden Age Group, the ACW
and an Undenominational Bible Class. She gardens in the
summer and curled until she was 80 years of age. Mr. and
Mrs. Cosford had two daughters: Wilma (1924) took a
stenographic course, worked in Melfort and in 1945
married Elwyn Setter. They farmed for a few years and
have three sons and a daughter. They now live in
Kamloops. Ellen (1931) went to Tech in Calgary after
high school in Star City. She married Don Blair (RCAF
Calgary) in July, 1950. They have three daughters, two of
them married, and one son who is in high school. Don
retired from the Air Force in 1968 and works for a sheet
metal company in Calgary and Ellen works in the office
of Safeway Stores in Calgary.

STRANGE
Archie Strange was born in Oadby, England July 9,
1897. He came with his parents to Winnipeg in 1907. He
received his education there. He worked on the Wm
McKnight and John Quirie farms near Ninga where he
met Lila Smith. In 1917 he joined the 16th Battalion
(Canadian Scottish). He was taken prisoner of war and
returned to Canada in 1919.
He kept in touch with Lila and 1923 they were married
in Los Angeles.
Their son, Tom Strange, was born in Los Angeles and
later they returned to Manitoba to a farm in the Bethel
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District. Tom received his education at Bethel and Ninga
schools and took his Grade 12 in Winnipeg. Tom enlisted
in the Air Force and went overseas in 1943. He returned
home in 1945 and in 1946 they left Bethel and bought the
Ben Shaw farm in the Hullett District. Tom married
Aileen Grinnell in 1947 and in 1950 his parents retired to
Killarney. Tom and Aileen have a daughter, Colleen, and
a son, Garry who were fortunate to have teachers driving
by their corner and would give them a ride to Hullett
school. They also attended the new Killarney high school
travelling by bus.
Colleen was Five Roses Miss Manitoba Homebaker
when she was 15 years old. She graduated as a Home
Economist in 1969 from the University of Manitoba. In
1970 she married David Lewicki, a chartered accountant
with DeLoit, Haskins & Sells. They live in Winnipeg and
have two sons, Michael and Jason. Garry works the farm
in partnership with Tom. He married Robin McKenzie of
Winnipeg in 1976. They have one son, Christopher
. James.

their lives. Their four children were born during this
period.
Apart from his medical work, and establishing the
Killarney Medical Centre with Dr. George Dow in 1957,
Dr. Stratton was active in many community activities:
President of the Chamber of Commerce, Master of the
Masonic Lodge, a Steward of the United Church, and a
member of the Division School Board at its inception in
1959. He and his partner soon became acutely aware of
the implications of this; in the first month the Board
spent 66 hours at meetings in the second month 43.
The Strattons moved to Victoria in 1967. At the time of
writing (1981) two of their daughters are married. Jill
(Mrs. Otten) received her B.A. at the U. of M. and
achieved some notoriety as a whale trainer in Victoria
and Los Angeles. She lives near Everett, Washington
with her husband and small son. Judith (Mrs. Lister)
graduated in Interior Design at the U. of M. and now
lives in Winnipeg with her husband and daughter. Diane
graduated in nursing at the Royal Jubilee Hospital in
Victoria and is a paediatric nurse. Geoffrey attends
Shawinigan Lake School near Victoria.

STRATTON
Dr. John Stratton had a wandering childhood, as his

father A.K. Stratton was a school principal who taught at
various times at Teulon, Roblin, Carman, Morris and
Cartwright but called Stonewall his real home; here John
spent his formative years. He obtained a Dr. David A.
Stewart Memorial Scholarship in medicine and graduated
in 1949. During his years at university he became engaged
to Shirley, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W.R. Leslie of the
Morden Experimental Station, a Home Economics
student. Not surprisingly, John went to Morden after
graduating to work with Dr. Menzies and he and Shirley
were married in June 1949. Early in 1950 they moved to
Killarney and established a practice. Dr. Stratton refers
to their time in Killarney as some of the happiest days of

STRINGER
William Stringer was raised from an early age by his
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hodgins who
had come to Killarney from Lucan, Ont. in 1892. He
remembers that all school chums were always welcomed
for meals and weekends. The Hodgins lived in a log
house until 1923 when Archie Coote of Moose Jaw built
their new home.
William (Bill) married Nora Cairns of Holmfield in
1934.
After the crop was dried out one year and rusted out
the next they left the farm. Bill operated the Bus Depot
and a Gas Station and was an agent for the South West
Transfer. In 1941 they moved to Winnipeg where Bill
worked for McDonald Aircraft and then Eatons. Being
used to the outdoors he went into carpenter work,
working with two older carpenters until they retired and
then went into the house building on his own. He always
said he started his trade making milking stools under Mr.
Tinney who taught in Killarney many years ago. After 30
years in the business he retired at the age of 65.
Bill and Nora have two daughters Marilyn married to
Jim Jalmer, with the Winnipeg Fire Dept. They have two
sons, Mitchell attending U. of Winnipeg and will continue at Lethbridge. Jay who attends Sturgeon Creek
Regional School. Lynda lives in Edmonton and is with
Air Canada. She is married to Jim Laurence, with the
IBM in Edmonton.

STROUD
Dr John and Shirley Stratton andfamily. Jill, Judy, Dianne and Jeff.
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Robert Stroud's parents came from Ireland by boat i.n
the 1800's to make their home in Kincardine, Ont. Their
son Robert, born Nov. 22, 1865 grew up there, then went

as a young man to Tiverton, Ont. where he met and
married Elizabeth Ann McKinnon. Robert ran the flour
mill there for 18 years and played in the hometown band.
Like many young men, he heard the call to the west and
came to the Killarney-Ninga area in 1902. He worked for
Darius Harris for the harvest and, liking what he saw,
returned to Tiverton and brought his family out in 1904.
He rented Darius Harris's farm for seven years and later
three other farms in the Ninga District. "Bob" loved
baseball and was manager of the Ninga club for many
years. He died in the Deloraine Hospital on March 22,
1920.

Earl and Betty Stroud.

The Robert Stroud family, 1940. Back: Margaret (Stroud) Pettigrew,
Pearl (Stroud) Martin, Elsie Stroud, Betty (Trussell) Stroud, Mabel
Stroud, Agnes (Clark) Stroud. Front: Herb Pettigrew, Doug, Earl, Bill
and Lowick Stroud.

There were eight children: Margaret, Doug, Bill, Pearl,
Lowick, Earl and Grace; a girl, Emma, died at the age of
two in Ontario. Two of the eight are still living; Pearl
(Mrs. Jack Martin) in Regina and Earl in Killarney.
Earl married Betty Trussell of Ninga in 1932. Betty was
born in Winnipeg to an English father (a Boer war
veteran) and a Scottish mother who had immigrated to
Canada bringing several children with them. Betty and
Earl moved to Edson, Alberta, where Earl was a fireman
with the C.N. Railway. He later mined for gold in
Timmins, Ont. and farmed in Manitoba. Earl and his
brother Lowick both played the violin and, accompanied
by their sister Pearl on the piano played for dances in the
Ninga Hall and all round the countryside. Earl served in
W.W. II in the Army from June 1940-Sept. 1945 in
Canada, the United Kingdom and Continental Europe.
He is now retired and lives with his wife in Killarney.
Earl and Betty had a family of six; Laverne, Keith,
Dolores, Joyce, Bill and Max.
Laverne (Mrs. Laurison Brown) has three children;
Barb, Wayne, and Barry. (see Brown)
Keith married Josephine Spencer of Aledo, Illinois,
where he has his own barber business.
Dolores (Mrs. Bob Middleton) has two children; Karen
and Jeffrey. (see Middleton)
Joyce (Mrs. Bill Briercliffe) lives in Transcona. One
daughter, Darien, is married to Andy Cluffe and lives in
Thunder Bay with children Noel and Melanie. Their

other children are Susan, Andy and Bradley.
Bill and Max each served 24 years in the R C M Police
and are retired from the force. Bill married Shirley
Limpart from Stettler and has three children; Ken
(playing hockey in Essen, W. Germany), Ron and Lynn.
They live in Leduc, Alta.
Max married Jackie Menard from Chilliwack and has
four children; Michael, David, Kevin and Joanne. They
live in Lethbridge.
Three of the Strouds 16 grand- and great grandchildren
live in Killarney; Karen and Jeffrey and Barb (Nichol),
and three nephews (sons of Lowick) Eldon, Kevin and
Wayne Stroud.
Wayne Stroud, son of Lowick (1900-1977) and Agnes
(Clark) Stroud (1903-1945) married Kathryn Lyons in
1967 (see Wm Lyons). They have five children: Shawna
Marie (1966), Robert Wayne (1970), Lisa Dawn (1973)
and twins Jamie Rae and Angela Anne (1978).

STOUFFER
John Franklin Stouffer (1860) of Stouffville, Ont.
came to Killarney in the 1880's and clerked in Lawlor's
Hardware Store.
Jennie Adele Yandeau (1867) came from Carleton
Place, Ont to Killarney to visit her Uncle CW Dafoe*. A
few years later she and Frank were married and farmed in
the Hullett district, then at Wakopa and later at
Holmfield.
Frank and Jennie were faithful members of the
Methodist Church (later United Church) of Holmfield.
Frank was Choir Leader, Sunday School superintendent
and an elder.
They had ten children; Edna (Mrs W Allen), Edwin of
Tisdale, Sask., Isabel (Mrs E Olver) of Ninette, Kathleen
(Mrs R Porter) of Holmfield, Evelyn (Mrs. J. Forsyth) of
Winnipeg. Deceased are; Leslie, veteran of WWI,
Stanley, Gordon, a veteran of WWI and II, Llewellyn,
who died in WWI and Kenneth, a veteran of WWII.
Stanley Stouffer (1893-1976) was the third child of
Frank and Jennie Stouffer. He took his schooling in the
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Hullett, Wakopa and Hazeldell schools. He remembered
a happy home life and association with the Cards, Dafoes
and Stouffers. Stanley worked on the home farm and for
neighbouring farmers. He also sang and worked for the
Church and later at Knox United Church in Brandon. He
joined the Kiwanis Club of Grand Valley, Brandon.
Stanley married Margaret McLarty (1907), younger
daughter of Donald and Alice McLarty, Holmfield. She
took her schooling at Holmfield and Manitou Normal
School; teaching at Rose Valley, East Mountain,
Hazeldell and Hilton. The couple farmed in the early
years of their marriage then moved to Brandon in 1949
where Stanley worked with Wade Brothers Co.
There are six children, seventeen grandchildren and
two great grandchildren.
Donald Franklin Stouffer (1927), Captain with
Brandon Fire Dept, married Muriel Scott of Hilton. They
had two children; Margaret Anne (Peggy) (1948),
married Kenneth Turnbull; two children Michael Dylon
and Donald Scott. Phyllis Isabel (1928) m Charles
Laminman of Regina, foreman with Regina Agribition.
They had four children; Brenda Marie at University,
Randall Edward at ACC, Brandon, Ronald Norman and
Roberta Margaret at school. Llewellyn Stanley (1930),
Maintenance supervisor with Man Hydro, m Anita Paige
of Brandon. They had four children; Karen Leslie, RN m
Marvin Beaumont of Neepawa; Barbara Kellie, Dental
Nurse in Calgary, m Leonard Golletz of Brandon;
Llewellyn Stanley and Joseph Cecil at school. Margaret
Alice (1931) m Lloyd Laniman, contractor. They had
four children, Linda Louise with European Autos, Shari
Jo-Ann, cosmetologist, Brent Stanley and Daryn Lloyd
at school. James Wilfred (1934), contractor, m Joyce
Davis of Beresford. They had two Children; Diana Joy
and Robert James at school. Robert Norman (19371962), partsman with Gelborn Motors, Winnipeg, m
Joan Strahl of Minnedosa. They had one child, Roberta
Lynne.
Leslie Rubenstein Stouffer (1891-1965) born at
Killarney, attended Wakopa and Hullett Schools. After
service in WWI, he spent a few years at St Rose as a
contractor then returned to Holmfield. Leslie worked as
a building constructor retiring in Holmfield. He died at
the age of 75.
David Llewellyn Stouffer was born in the Killarney
district. He took his schooling at Hullett and Wakopa.
From School, Llewellyn enlisted. He died in 1918 while
serving in France with the Canadian Army.
Kenneth Macaulay Stouffer (1905-1978) was born on
Sec 10-3-16 (Holmfield). He had Gr. VIII schooling.
Kenneth worked as a hired man on the farm until he
enlisted in the 18th (Manitoba) Armoured Car Regiment
in June 19, 1941 and served until Nov. 2, 1942, in Victoria and Nova Scotia. He was discharged and worked in
a Creamery, then he drove a Manitoba Motor Transit
Bus from 1945 to 1965. He married Myrtle G Porter Jan
3, 1928 in Holmfield. They have four children: Lois (Mrs
Paul Reno) Sylvan Lake, Alta; Winona (Mrs Doug
Cameron) Thompson; Joan (Mrs Irv Bjarnason) Winnipeg and Allyn in Vancouver. There are fifteen grandchildren and five great grandchildren.
Kenneth died in Deer Lodge Hospital, Winnipeg.
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STOVER
Ephraim Cook Stover, who farmed west of Norwich in
Oxford County, Ontario never was a homesteader in
Manitoba, but he did lend money to others who proved
up on a quarter section in Riverside at 10-4-18 and turned
it over to him. He came out to inspect his new property
when the railway came only to Brandon. He was directed
south and walked to his homestead, a matter of about
fifty miles. The land was worked by neighbours until
1896 when his son, Harry E Stover, a boy of sixteen years
came out to run the farm.
It must have been a lonely life for a boy, but there were
good friends around on neighbouring farms - the
Mustards, Haights, Medlands, etc.
In 1902 he returned to Norwich and married his
boyhood sweetheart, Clara Lossing. They arrived in
Winnipeg in March during a big blizzard. They lived on
the farm in the Rowland District, taking part in community affairs and raising three children.
Carl married Ruby Patton of Margaret in 1928 and had
a family of four; Edythe, Evelyn, Jim and Bill.
Muriel married Harold Code of Elgin in 1943. They
had three children; Ted, Carolyn and Elizabeth.
Florence married Gordon McKay of Killarney in 1930.
They had a family of four; Charlie, Margaret, Bill and
Bob.
Mrs Stover died in 1932 and Mr Stover continued
farming until 1943 when he had a sale of farm equipment
and Carl and Ruby took over the farm.
Mr Stover went out to BC, where he worked in the
shipyards during the war. In 1952 he returned to
Manitoba and helped his son-in-law and daughter in the
Croll store for twelve years. He enjoyed quite good
health and was keenly interested in sports, until he died in
August 1964.

STUART
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Stuart arrived from England in
June of 1886. They set up their tent just north of the
station at Killarney. Their daughter Mabel had become ill
with pneumonia during their voyage and died shortly
after their arrival in Canada. There were eight other
children: Arthur, Margaret (Mrs. E. Mason), Vivien
(Mrs. Wm. Du Bedat), Victor, Alice (Mrs. Robert
Williams), Helen (Mrs. G.L. Greenlay), Madeline (Mrs.
Humphrey Wilson) and Edward. They homesteaded 15
miles east of Killarney, the site of their log home was 123-15 on the west side of the Badger River Valley. Ida
(Mrs. Thomas Scott) was born there.
Mrs. Wilson remembered those early days. "There
were no doctors then; I remember Mrs. Waldie came as a
nurse when my sister Ida was born.
"How afraid we used to be of the Indians! They came
through our yard with the Red River Carts; sometimes
squaws on rigs made of two poles with a leather seat
between. They would come to the door wanting food.
Mother would give them tea, bread and jam when she

could spare it. One day we were playing on the swings
and became very frightened as Mother was not home and
the Indians were coming by. We hid while they passed.
We were never afraid if Mother was home - she was able
to speak French and understood them.
My brother, Edward, and I had to take the sheep to the
prairie to feed and watch that the wolves did not take the
lambs. Billy Weaver lived just over the bank from us in a
small dug-out. He had dug a stall in the side of the bank
for his horse which can still be seen today. Many settlers
came along the trail past our home and were always made
welcome to stop over. This trail was also used for hauling
lime from kilns at Rock Lake and the Neelin district, also
grists would pass by to Holmfield later to return with
their winter supply of flour."
Madeline Stuart married Humphrey Wilson at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Du Bedat in 1906. (see
Wilson)
A Cairn in memory of "The Stuart family and all who
passed that way" was built by Bill Wilson and stands
beside the site of the first log home.

SUTTON
In 1905 in St. Johns school in Burscough, Lancs the
geography master turned over a new map and said,
"Now we come to "Manitobah" which is noted for its
blue skies, rich black loam and is well watered by lakes,
rivers and rivulets". Six years later one of his students,
Art Sutton now 18, realized his dream of that day and set
foot in Canada. The blue skies were obscured by a
blizzard but did appear, as well as the flowers and birds
and baseball.

STRUTH
William (Bill) Struth, a Boer war veteran, and Isabelle
Morrison Halley, both came to Canada from Scotland in
1900. They were married at the manse in Killarney in
1906 by Rev MP Floyd. Bill farmed for awhile at Ninga,
was hailed out and decided not to farm on his own. He
worked as foreman of eight men in charge of John
Wallace's Hereford herd at Cartwright for four years. He
then moved to the Sanders district and ran Herbert
Monteith's farm for 22 years. Their ten children grew up
and were educated at Sanders.
Bill and Isabelle retired to Killarney in 1943 to a little
house on Broadway Avenue. Bill worked at the golf
course for a few years when all work was done with
horses. Isabelle died in 1968 and Bill in 1971.
The Struth family boast of their years. Of the five sons
and five daughters, nine are living. Emma died in 1930.
The others in order are: Bill, Jessie Kempthorne, Ruby
Dickson, Winnie Hammond, Mabel Mustard, Jack, Bob,
David and Jim.

STRUTH-BELL
Wilma Jean and her twin brother Neil Bell were born
June 14, 1951 at Killarney and received their elementary
schooling at Jaques School and spent eight years in the 4
H beef clubs. Wilma completed her Grade 12 at Killarney
Collegiate and then did clerical work. In June 1971
Wilma Bell and Garry Struth were married. They lived in
Banff for one and a half years, greatly enjoying skiing
and scenery, and now live in Killarney. They have two
sons, Jay Ryan (May 16, 1977) and Curtis Bradey (Nov
28, 1978). Wilma enjoys some amateur photography and
handicrafts and Garry is active in many outdoor sports.
On Oct. 1, 1981 Garry and Wilma became the owners of
the Killarney Guide.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Sutton.

Art worked for Byron Mason, Peter Finnen and the
Wilsons in Tisdale, dreaming next of a farm of his own
but WWI interrupted that. Art served in the Canadian
Army from 1915-1919 in Europe. He returned, bought a
farm along the Pembina river in Tisdale through the
Soldier Settlement Board.
The greatest turning point in his life was in 1920 when
he married Millie Jordan. He felt that he was a real
Canadian. They improved their farm, acquired horses
and cows and Millie sold cream and butter.
Three children were born: Fred (1922), Dick (1925) and
Dorothy (1929). They attended Hullett school and all the
family went to St Johns Tisdale Church where the
children were baptized. Millie still works for her church
Auxiliary, now in Killarney.
The stock market crash, the depression years, the fall
of farm commodity prices, the drought, grasshoppers
and all the hardships were shared with neighbours.
Schools, sports and local concerts continued, people
helped each other. No doors were ever locked; vandalism
and cattle rustling were unknown. A carload of potatoes
and another of B.C. apples were shipped in and were
shared out to families. People farther west burnt barley
for fuel. Americans were dumping it into the sea. Adversity builds character. The words of a hymn often
sustained them: "When through the deep waters I cause
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Mrs. Florence Sutton, with children and Eleanor Evitt, at the graveyard
near old Wakopa.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Sutton and family. Fred of Nesbitt, Dick of South
Burnaby, and Dorothy of Kenora.

thee to go - the rivers of sorrow shall not thee overflow for I will be with thee, thy trial to bless - and sanctify to
thee thy deepest distress".
Art went into uniform again from 1939-1945 in the
Veterans Guard, leaving his sons and their mother to run
the farm, helped by the wives allowance. Their younger
son, Dick, also joined the Army in WWII and was twice
wounded. Fred is a VGG agent and Dorothy is married in
Kenora. Mr. and Mrs. Sutton live in Killarney. They
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary in 1980.
Richard (Dick) Sutton (1905-1979) was born in
Latham, Lancashire, England and was educated in St.
John's Anglican School, Burscough, Lancs.
He came to Canada in 1922 and helped on his brother,
Arthur's, and other farms in the Hullett district. He
returned to England once, but the lure of Canada
brought him back to marry Florence Alice (1906-1976),
daughter of John J (Pop) Kellett, on April 13, 1929 by
Rev Calvert in the Holy Trinity Church, Killarney.
Florence's mother had died in Feb., so they stayed there
the first year to help out, Dick working out on farms.
Verna Irene was born at Mrs Furby's Nursing Home
Mar 1, 1930. Soon after they moved to a farm five miles
west of Cartwright. Working this with some wild
broncos, Dick told of a fright he got when Verna, aged
two, walked amongst them while they were drinking.
Mavis Marlyne was born Jan 2, 1932 at the Kellett's
home and Carole Bernice on Sept 21, 1933. The neighbor
knew it was another girl as Dick was out plowing the next
morning. Shirley Jean was born during a chimney fire,
March 3, 1935.
They then moved across the highway to rent a farm.
Dick had a few cattle and better horses and now bought a
Clyde mare that raised five good work horses in succeeding years. Twins were born March 25, 1937, Florence
Mary and John Barrie. Times were tough in the 30's but
Florence, a good seamstress, kept the family nicely
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dressed. Dick, a good hunter and shot, kept meat on the
table. East Mountain, 4 1/2 miles away was where Mavis
and Verna started school driving an old horse and buggy.
They didn't go in winter.
In the fall of 1939 the Suttons rented a farm near
Wakopa, 33-1-18, until it was sold three years later. They
then rented the McBride farm, 34-1-18. The girls could
now walk to school, driving horses when the younger
children started. Wakopa memories are of the kind store
keeper, Mr Morgan, the big school picnics with the ball
tournaments and later horse races, the trips to Field Day,
one year in the back of a truck practising cheers all the
way. Also of the family going with team and wagon to
the Turtle Mountain bush to pick berries, once going to
the "Old Wakopa" site and a graveyard near there. Dick
enjoyed the companionship of the big deer hunts of those
days. Florence worked with the Wakopa Ladies' Red
Cross sending parcels overseas during the war, while at
school the children saved their pennies for war bonds.
In 1946 they moved again to the Brown farm, 14-3-17,
by the Pembina River. They enjoyed the river and had
good pastures. The Clydes served them well and the crops
were good and the children had several riding horses. The
children attended Northcote School. Verna was now
staying at home to help and the family went to Killarney
Anglican Church and could now give up "Sunday School
by Post".
Dick and Florence, with the younger children, moved
into Killarney in 1952 where Dick worked at carpentry
and then with the Manitoba Hydro, retiring in 1970. Mrs.
Sutton enjoyed her sewing and work with the church.
They spent their last years at Willow Lodge where they
still had their own garden.
Verna married Theodore (Ted) Snell in 1951. They
have three children; Clarke, Robert and Colleen. (see
Snell) Mavis worked as telephone operator in Killarney,
then Boissevain where she met Earl Strong. They married
in Nov 1951 and raised four children; Maxine, Carolyn,
Glen and Joanne. Mavis died July 1976 in Minnedosa
where their home had been. Carole married Elmer
Pritchard in Oct 1952, raised three daughters; Deborah,

Kimberly and Teresa. Carole resides in Kenora, Ontario.
Shirley married BiH Curtis Sept 1954. They have three

children; Maureen, John and Ria and live in Vancouver.
Florence married Vic Coulthard Mar 1955. They raised

three children; Deanna, Shirley and Tom and live in
Thunder Bay, Ont.

Dick and Florence Sutton's 45th anniversary, 1974. Carole, Verna,
Florence, Barrie and Mavis (Shirley in inset).

J Barrie Sutton stayed in Killarney and worked at
carpentry with his dad and also worked in the hotels. He
is now employed by Pugh's Construction driving trucks
and machinery. Barrie married Maureen Carter June
1960. Barrie and Maureen enjoy fishing both in summer
and winter. Maureen often works at the Erin Inn. Barrie
enjoys hunting and the outdoors. They have three
children; Garry John (1961), got his education in
Killarney Collegiate. Worked for Pugh's Construction
then joined the Canadian Defense Forces Oct 1980 and
was stationed at Cornwallis, Nova Scotia. Sharon Lynn
(1963) is including business typing with her schooling.
Beverley Dawn (1964) married Brent Bryan and they have
a little girl, Jennifer Darlene. They live in Killarney.

SWANSON
Irene and Jim Swanson with four sons, Brian, Craig,
Dwight, and Garth arrived in Killarney from Eriksdale

July 1st, 1958 and took up residence in the house on the
Agricultural grounds. Jim was employed by Manitoba
Hydro and worked as district operator to serve the town
of Killarney and district.
Their life centered around family activities and the fine
people they enjoyed working and socializing with. The
boys feel they were fortunate to have the lake nearby, the
ball diamond, the curling rink and all the people of the
area who took the time to help mold their character and
destiny. Through community activity in baseball,
hockey, churches, curling, lodges, judo, basketball,
bowling, etc. they felt their lives were also deeply

enriched.
In 1968 they transferred to Winnipeg when Jim took
the position of Safety Officer at Manitoba Hydro head
office for the province of Manitoba.
In Killarney, Irene had worked part-time with Jack and
Etta Ober and Brian and Marj McCalpin. After moving
to Winnipeg she worked for Beaver Lumber Co. Ltd. for
approximately three years. For the past nine years, she
has worked for Malcom Construction (1970) Ltd.
Brian b June 1950 married Sharon Rebic of St. Johns,
Newfoundland, Sept. 4, 1976. They have a daughter
Sarah and reside in Calgary.
Craig b Feb 1952 married Janice Kliner of Winnipeg,
Aug II, 1973. They have two children, Anders and
Dirsten and reside in Calgary.
Dwight b May 1953 married Judy Kohoe of Wpg Aug
30, 1974. They have three sons, Jason, Stephen and
Doman and reside in Airdrie, Alberta.
Garth b April 1955 married Elizabeth Teadorowski of
W pg Dec 1, 1979 and reside in W pg.
The Swansons feel rewarded that they had the opportunity to be a part of Killarney for ten years. They
now reside at 209-301 Victor St in Wpg. and have a
cottage on four acres of land at Eriksdale.

SAWYER
Alfred Samuel Sawyer was born November 20th, 1890
at Wantage Ilsey, Berkshire, England. At age seventeen
he left England for South America, looking for work and
adventure. From 1911-1915 he worked mainly on sheep
ranches in Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, and Paraguay. In
1915 he went back to England, joined the army, and as a
member of the Royal Horse Artillery saw action in
France, Belgium, and Germany. He received his
discharge in 1919.
He came to the Wakopa district in 1920 and did farm
work there and in the Killarney area. He started farming
on his own in 1923. He married Catherine Rebekah
Hickman in 1924.
Catherine was born October 6, 1892 at South
Collingham, Nottingham England, and was educated
there. She came to Boissevain in 1907 and moved to
Killarney in 1916.
After their marriage the Sawyers settled on 4-4-17
where they made their home until their retirement to
Killarney. They had one son Wilfred Stanley, who is still
farming on the family farm.
Sam was a good farmer, liked and respected by his
neighbours. He was a lifetime member of the Royal
Canadian Legion. Catherine was an avid gardener,
delighting in gladioli. She took prizes at the local shows
with her flowers and gave them freely for showers,
weddings, etc. She was a member of the Anglican
Church, Oak Ridge W.1. and the Pembina Pals. Sam
passed away in 1974 and Catherine in 1980.
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measuring for orders, altering and fitting, cleaning and
pressing took the place of custom tailoring.
William played the cornet and was Bandmaster for
some time. He was also Choirmaster in the Methodist
Church, a leader of the Young Mens Bible class and the
weekly prayer meetings and a member of the IOOF. Ida's
practical nursing skills were appreciated by Dr Little,
whom she accompanied to difficult cases.

Sam Sawyer.

W.C. Tait home, 1911. Mr. and Mrs. Tait, Vera, Bill, Walter, Lou and
Jean.

Mrs. Sawyer.

TAIT*
William C. Tait and Ida L. Soper were married in
Cartwright, April 15, 1896 by Rev. Andrew Galley. Ida
was born in California and grew up near Delta, Ont. She
came to the Cartwright District with her parents who
took up a homestead. William came from Huron Co Ont.
with his family and opened a Tailor Shop in Cartwright.
William and Ida lived in Rolla, ND for a time where
their first child, a son, was born and died as an infant.
They moved to Killarney in 1898 and, until 1929, William
plied his trade, first in his own shop with several employees, then in Jack Mitchell's and Ernie Richard's
stores. As semi-ready garments became available,
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Wedding of Mabel Tait and Jim Watson, 1924. Guy Ramsay, Alice
Ramsay, Phemia Haight, w.J. Ramsay, Mrs. Tait, Mrs. Watson
(behind), Mrs. Ramsay, Jim Watson, Mabel, Gwen Carson, Lena
McLean, Mrs. A. Shepherd, Mrs. Tait, Jean Tait, Don Ramsay, Earl
Tail, Clare Ramsay, Elva Rollins, Rev. and Mrs. Spence.

William and Ida went to Vancouver in 1929 but
returned the next year. Ida died in 1931 and is buried in
Killarney. William went to Vancouver to stay in 1935 to
be near some of the family. He died in 1951; his ashes are
in Burnaby.
Of the family, Vera and Bill were born in the quarters
behind the shop on Broadway, and Mabel, Lou, Jean and
Earl in their home, built about 1904, west of the Anglican
Church. The children all attended Killarney schools and
the sons had band training, Lou becoming a fine trumpet
player. Lou's daughter, Vanetia, played the trumpet in
the Kamloops band and in 1950 toured from Victoria to
Brandon and returned with the Canadian American
School Girls Band and made a side trip to Killarney.
While in high school, Lou and Jean played in a little
orchestra with John Bate, Don Sherlock, Otto Brown
and Mac Cowan and played for dances in town and
around the district, even as far afield as Hansboro, ND.
The family members are: Vera (Mrs. R.J. Connor),
Toronto, Ont., widow, one son. Bill, Evansburg, Alta,
widower, two daughters. Mabel (Mrs. J. Watson),
widowed, remarried (Mrs. H. Harrison), West Vancouver, deceased August, 1977, one son and one
daughter living (First husband and eldest child predeceased her). Lou, Victoria, B C, one daughter and one
son. Jean (Mrs. J.M. Cowan), Kelowna, B.C., widow,
two daughters. Earl, Mississauga, Ont., widower,
remarried, one son and four daughters.
Lou served in the Air Force and Earl in the Army in
WWII.

1941 daughter Carrie Lynne. After graduation, Errol
became employed with Manitoba Hydro. He married
Beverley Jean Rankin, daughter of Mr and Mrs DM
Rankin. They later moved to Winnipeg where Errol is
still with Manitoba Hydro. They have two children,
Brent Keith, born in 1965 and Marnel Leigh, born in
1969.
After graduation Lynne married James Andrew
McCullagh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andy McCullagh. They
took up farming three miles north of Town. They have
two children, Susan Lynne, born in 1960, who is
presently attending University of Manitoba and Donald
James (Jamie), born in 1962 who, after graduating from
Killarney Collegiate, is farming at home and also
working a quarter section originally farmed by his greatgrandfather, Adam Church*.
In Russ and Esther's early years in Killarney, after
operating the egg station for nine years, Russ accepted
the Dealership for Massey-Harris and worked in that
capacity until 1962 when he decided to open a Variety
Store - Killarney 5<t: - $1.00 Store, which they operated
until 1972 when, due to Russ' ill health, they were unable
to carryon. Russ always took a keen interest in all activities in Town, being a member of the old Board of
Trade (later Chamber of Commerce), Kiwanis Club,
Chairman of the School Board and a staunch member of
the Oddfellow and Samaritan Lodges. He enjoyed sports
and was an ardent fisherman. He was also an Elder and
Chairman of the Board at Erskine Church. Russ died in
December, 1973 at the age of 62. Esther still lives in
Killarney, taking part in Community Church and
Rebekah Lodge work.

TAGGART
As the old Irish song asks, "Did your mother come
from Ireland?" our answer - "Yes, they did and our
fathers, too." Daniel and Elizabeth (McQuitty) Taggart
and their five children emigrated from Northern Ireland
around 1910 and settled in Arcola, Sask. where their
youngest son, Russell Keith Campbell Taggart, was born.
A few years later they moved to Brandon.
In 1907 John and Sarah (Craig) Johnston left Northern
Ireland to make their home in Brandon where their son
William and daughter Esther were born. Russ (Rusty)
and Esther attended the same school in Brandon but it
was not until collegiate days that they became 'aware' of
each other as they met at school and church socials. After
graduation from Brandon Collegiate they were into the
'jobless thirties' and Russ, along with many other young,
unemployed fellows, spent one winter clearing bush at
Clear Lake Camp. Wages $5.00 per month! Esther was
employed with the Mutual Life and Russ found employment with Swift Canadian Co. In the spring of 1935
he was transferred to Killarney to open and manage a
Swift Canadian egg-grading and poultry-buying station,
first located in the Massey-Harris building and later in
the former Lyceum Theatre building situated on the
southwest corner of Broadway and South Railway. In
September, 1935 Russ and Esther were married and
began life in Killarney. Both loved Killarney from the
very beginning. In 1938 son Errol Keith was born and in

TAYLER
Constance Hill was born at Holmfield and attended
school there. She married Edward Tayler. They lived and
farmed in the Fairdale district until moving to Killarney
in 1965. They had four children; Vera, Muriel, Ernest
and Ronald.
Vera was born at Holmfield. She attended Holmfield
High School, Wesley College, Winnipeg and graduated
from the U of M with a BA degree in 1951. Later she got
a B of Ed degree. She taught on the staff of West
Kildonan. She married Doug Butterworth of Winnipeg
and at present is teaching on the Winnipeg staff. They
have two children; Paul and Dianne. In 1980, Paul is
attending Assiniboine College in Brandon. Dianne is
attending Lester Pearson College of the Pacific, near
Victoria, BC on a scholarship. This is a residential college
and her roommates are girls from Ireland, India and
Norway. At sixteen years of age, she is one of the
younger ones attending.
Muriel was also born at Holmfield. After finishing
high school there, she took two years in Home Ec at the
U of M She married Ross Thompson of Winnipeg. They
have four children; Carol, David, Janet and Gerry. Carol
graduated from the U. of M. with a B.Sc. degree in 1979.
She married Leonard Pressey in Jan. 1980. David is
married. Janet is taking 2nd year Science at the U of W.
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Gerry is in high school. They all live in Winnipeg.
Ernest lives in Brandon and works in the Manpower
Office there. He is married and has three children;
Beverlee, Brenda and Jimmy. Beverlee is taking nurses
training. Brenda has finished high school and works in
the Autopac Office. Jimmy is still in high school.
Ronald lives near Killarney and manages Ron's Industries. He married Jean Mee who is a trained nurse.
They have one son, Kenneth, who is attending school.

TAYLER*
Edward Tayler was the youngest of 10 children born to
Augustus Tayler and Sarah Blackwell who had
homesteaded on W 22-2-16 in 1881.
In 1926 Alfred Edward Tayler and Constance Rose
Hill were married in Holmfield. They had four children:
Vera Rose married Douglas Butterworth in 1954. They
have a son Paul and a daughter Dianne; Muriel Grace
married Ross Thompson in 1954 and have four children:
Carel, David, Janet and Gerald; Ernest Edward married
Gail Neufeld in 1957 and have three children; Beverlee,
Brenda and James; Ronald Gordon married Jean Mee at
Melita on June 17,1961. They have one son, Kenneth.
Constance Tayler died in Winnipeg in 1968. Edward's
second wife, Mary Catherine (Cathy) cared for him
through many illnesses. Edward died in 1978.

TAYLOR
Ernest (Ernie) was the eldest son and fourth child of
Leonard and Louisa Taylor. He farmed the home place
1-2-19 for several years. On June 19, 1937 he married
Mabel Carlson at her home in Whitewater. They have
two children; Karen and Gordon.
Ernie attended West Lake School and was secretary for
many years. He joined the Boissevain Masonic Lodge
and later transferred to Minto and then Brandon. He

Ernest and Mabel Taylor's wedding June 19, 1937. Edgar Boyd, Ernie,
Mabel, Mignon Taylor, Mae Young, Rev. Scott Leith; flower girls Rene
Carlson and Pat Fleming.
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belongs to the Kiwanis Golden "K" Club of Brandon.
He helped build the Valleyview Sr Citizens Leisure Club.
Ernest and Mabel have a cottage at Killarney Lake
where friends hosted a surprise party there in June 1977
to celebrate their 40th anniversary. Karen and Gordon
also entertained at the cottage in their honour in June.
Ernie and Mabel farmed at Ninga and Minto for
several years and it was on their farm that Harry Kincaid
met with a fatal accident.
They moved to Brandon in 1966, 3265 Rosser Ave.
where Ernie grows a lovely garden and has won many
awards with it. They belong to the Central United
Church. Karen lives in Brandon and is employed at the
University. Karen had the champion calf at Boissevain 4H club in 1949. Gordon lives at Vernon, B.C. He has two
children; Sean, seven and Bretta, five.
Karen and Gordon gave their parents a trip on the
Lord Selkirk for a gift on their 40th anniversary.

TAYLOR
Albert Taylor (1875-1955) was born in Manchester,
Eng. He came to Canada in 1890 with his brother
Leonard. He lived on 31-1-17 and in 1903 married Jessie
Louisa Scott, daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip Scott of
Bannerman (See Philip Scott). Albert and Jessie Taylor
had four children: Mary Evelyn (1905); Gertrude May
(1906); Cecil John (1909) and Dorothy Jean (1919).
When Evelyn was young, her dad was seeding and she
was riding on the seeder, something that was forbidden.
Her new dress became caught in the augers and had to be
cut off her. She was afraid to go home, but she did with
Dad following quickly. Another time Evelyn and Gertrude had gone to the field with Dad after dinner. They
were then to go straight home but instead began playing
by a well and Gertrude fell in. Evelyn rushed to tell Dad.
He jumped down the well and grabbed Gertrude's dress
with his teeth and climbed out with her. He made them
run home the quarter mile which kept Gertrude warm
and she suffered no ill effects.
The older children walked to Jaques school. In one
winter storm, Albert took the teacher and the 10 or 12
children home where they stayed all night. Winter was
"run time" as the snow was in huge piles making for
good sliding. One Friday their dad took Evelyn and
Gertrude to the neighbour'S with whom they went to a
concert and a box social at Lena. After the concert was
over it was stormy. They got lost but found a granary and
took shelter for the night. Blankets and robes were used
to keep as comfortable as possible. Next morning they
were glad to get into a warm house safe and sound.
Albert, Jessie and family moved to Brandon in 1921.
Schooling continued with the oldest going to King
George School. Cecil delivered the Brandon Sun and
worked at Woolworths after school hours. Gertrude
trained at the Brandon General Hospital, graduating in
1930. She worked in several hospitals in Canada and the
USA and was the first nurse to work in a blood bank in
Phoenix. In 1962-1963 she took post graduate course at
the Brandon Hospital for mental diseases and returned to

worked in the Killarney area until enlisting in WWII
serving in Europe. After being discharged with the rank
of corporal, in 1945, he returned to the Killarney area
where he met Frances Ellen Work.
Frances, the eldest daughter of William and Vera
Work, was born at the east end of Rock Lake on
February 24, 1926. Frances worked for Mrs Peter Bryan
in Killarney. Cliff and Frances were married April 10,
1947 in the Killarney United Church.
On March 29, 1948 their daughter, Eleanor Frances,
was born at Mrs Firby's home. On February 25, 1951

Albert, Evelyn, Gertrude, Cecil and Jessie Taylor, about 1919.

Yuma, Ariz. where she lives with her husband, Golden
White.
Dorothy Jean trained at Brandon Hospital for mental
diseases, graduating in 1942. She worked there a short
time and again from 1962-1977. She then took early
retirement on account of ill health. In 1946 she married
Timothy Canty and they farmed near Beresford. They
had two children: Dorothy "Louise" (1947) married
Ronald Fox and has three children: Timothy, Valerie and
Tracy and lives in Calgary.
Timothy Albert "Tim" (1953) married, with a
daughter Sarah, lives in Calgary.
Dorothy moved to Brandon following her husband's
death in 1967. She and her sister Evelyn, are now living
together.
Cecil lived at home and farmed in the Brandon area
then near Alexander. III health forced him to leave
farming so he moved to Brandon to live with his sisters.
He died in 1970.
Evelyn married John Rothwell in 1926. They had a
daughter Muriel "Loreen" (Nov 1927) and in Dec 1927,
John passed away. In Oct 1929 Evelyn married a
widower, Albert Shingfield who had a five year old girl,
Ellen May. Albert and Evelyn had three daughters:
Florence Mary (1930) married George Depauw; they live
in Winnipeg. They have four children: Mark, married
and living in London, Ont.; Linda in London, Eng., Lori
and Mary in Winnipeg. Dorothy "Jean" (1933) married
Richard (Dick) Briggs, lives in Winnipeg with two
children, Nancy at home and Graham married in
Winnipeg. Edith Evelyn (1937) married William (Bill)
Hodkin with five children: Edward "Ed", married;
David "Dave", Elizabeth "Beth", Brian and Darryl. All
live in Brandon. Loreen Rothwell married Lloyd Brown,
a farmer at Souris. They have three children: Dwayne;
Donald, married has one son Benjamin; and Joy. They
all live at Souris. Ellen Shingfield married Ralph Ford
and lives in Windsor, Ont. Albert Shingfield died in 1940,
result of farm accident.

Eleanor Taylor.

TAYLOR
Clifford Thomas Taylor, (1917-1967) son of Tom and
Gladys Taylor, was born at Bethany, Manitoba. He

Russ Taylor.
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their son, Russell Clifford, was born in the new Killarney
Hospital.
Cliff worked for many years for the Highway
Department and Killarney Creamery. Later he worked
for Jim Bronson Lumber until he had to undergo open
heart surgery in 1964. Cliff lived in Killarney until his
death.
Eleanor was married to George Edward Neufeld of
Boissevain on April 26, 1969 in the Killarney United
Church. They live in Winnipeg where George is employed
with Northwest Orient Airlines. They have two children,
Jeffrey born in 1972 and Jennifer born in 1975.
Russell was married to Janis Carol Auger of Moose
Jaw, Sask on Sept. 15, 1973 at Canadian Forces Base
Moose Jaw. They live in Moose Jaw where Russ is
employed with Goodyear. They have two children, Jodi
born in 1974 and Stacey born in 1977.
Frances, who still lives in Killarney, enjoys having the
family home for visits, and the grandchildren enjoy the
beach and lake.

TAYLOR
Leonard (1874-1956), as well as his brothers, James,
Charles, Albert and John and sisters, Agnes (Mrs. Bell)
and Mignon, all immigrated to Canada. Their brother
Norman was the only one who did not come to Canada to
live. Leonard and Albert left Manchester on Friday,
March 13, 1890. After running out of coal because of a
strike (even in 1890), they burnt a cargo of raw sugar to
fuel the boat and drank sea water. They arrived in
Canada March 28, lousy and sick of the journey. At ages
14 and 16 they were coming to make their fortune in
Canada.

Leonard started work at Elkhorn driving a team of
oxen. He carefully picked up a large white puff ball and
carried it home and was told to keep it as rabbits would
hatch from it. The English boys were told lots of tales like
this. His brother was frozen to death April 28, 1892 and
another brother, Charles, died June 16, 1895 from blood
poison in his heel due to wearing a red coloured sock.
Both are buried at Boissevain. Leonard then came to
farm 1-2-19 at Desford, the home farm. He broke the
land with a four-horse team of ponies hitched to a John
Deere walking plough and seeded the land with a
broadcast seeder. He cut logs to build his house, barn and
granary; later he built a brick house.
Leonard married Louisa Bennett at Ninga, December
3, 1896. Their children were: Lillian (d), Mignon (Mrs.
Bill Boyd) of Regina, Ernest of Brandon, Ruby (Mrs.
Geo Horner) of Winnipeg, Stanley of Brandon and
Kenneth (d). The Minister who preached at West Lake
School was always taking out his watch as it was the only
pocket watch around at that time. The next Sunday the
bigger boys wore alarm clocks.
Ruby married George Horner December 27, 1932 and
flew from Winnipeg to Desford for their dinner, quite
something at that time. Ruby and George have one son,
Barry, at Peace River and two grandchildren; Jennifer
and Christopher.
Ernest married Mabel Carlson at Whitewater, June 19,
1937. They have two children; Karen at home in Brandon
and Gordon in Vernon, B.C.
Stan, who was overseas during the war, lives in
Brandon.
Leonard and his daughter Mignon visited England in
1913 and 1914 but found things so changed he was glad to
come back to Manitoba. Leonard had one of the first
cars in the area, a 1914 Overland.
Leonard and Louisa sold the farm to Ernest in 1937
and retired to Brandon where they celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary in 1946. Leonard had been choir
leader at Desford Church for many years and sang in
Knox United Church for some years. Louisa died in 1953;
Leonard in 1956.

THOMAS

Leonard and Louise Taylor, 1946.
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Arthur T Thomas (1891-1950) was the son of Geo W
and Eliza Thomas of Bruce County, Ont. He came to
Holmfield as a farm worker and later worked for Mr
Watson* at Killarney where he helped break horses. In
this part of Manitoba were also George and Harry
Thomas, half brothers of Arthur: Albert, Robert and
Joseph. Another brother, Frank, was here for a short
time in the twenties.
In 1921, Arthur married Sarah Jane Pugh (1896),
daughter of Chas and Mary Ann Pugh. Sarah was born
near Cartwright and moved with her parents to SW 8-315 and received her schooling at West Derby. She and
Arthur moved after their marriage to NW 2-2-16 and here
one child, Myrtle was born.
In 1928 they moved to Wallace White farm and here
Mabel, Lillian and Norman were born. The two older

girls attended Enterprise School 3 1/2 miles away. In
1939 they moved to the East Mountain district and later
to a farm north of Cartwright. Arthur died in 1950.
Eventually the family married and moved away.
In 1944, Myrtle married Henry Fuchs of Cartwright.
They had three children; David married Jo Anne Rock,
had two children and live at St. Thomas, Ont. JoAnne
married Ron Hiebert of Killarney, had three children and
lives in Calgary. Ross unmarried, lives in St. Thomas,
Ont.
In 1952, Mabel married Wm. Moffat. They had three
children; Susan, married Wm. Chartrand, had two
children and lives at Aldergrove, BC; Neil and Gordon,
both unmarried, live in Saskatoon and The Pas. Mabel is
now Mrs. Al Fulton and lives in The Pas.
In 1955 Lillian married Marvin Robertson, had one
son, Douglas, married to Rita Garvin and lives in
Boissevain. Lillian is now Mrs. Jack Henderson and lives
in Boissevain.
In 1958, Norman married Beryl Mason of Killarney.
They have two girls, Lynne and Beverly. Norman farmed
on the family farm until 1963 when he moved his family
to Winnipeg and then to Chilliwack.
Sarah lived in Cartwright for 20 years and then moved
to West-view Lodge in Boissevain in 1974.
Myrtle Fuchs, eldest of the Thomas daughters, writes
"We had a little creek running through the farm where I
spent most of my growing years. In spring this gentle
waterway became, for a few weeks, a torrent. On the
grassy banks above it, was a sea of beautiful wild flowers;
the purple Manitoba crocus, buttercups, violets, purple,
yellow and white grew on the low spots near the creek;
dandelions, avons, cowslips and bluebells spotted road
allowances; hawthorne bushes were laden with bloom
and fragrant wild roses abounded. Life seemed simple
then as compared to the hustle and bustle that families
live with now. Times were very hard. Our parents must
have been terribly burdened with worry but we children
were mostly spared this and were, I think, reasonably
happy. Our mother courageously coped with the troubles
life handed out and set us an example worthy of the
pioneer stock from which she came. Father, a hard
working, sober man, installed these same virtues in his
children. I am deeply indebted to both of them for this
start in life" .

THOMAS*
George Augustus Thomas* (1856-1943) was one of
twelve children on a 50 acre farm near Paisley, Ont. He
set out for the West in 1875 and reached Emerson with
only 50 cents in his pocket. He apprenticed himself to a
blacksmith for a year then freighted goods north and
west of Emerson. He located a homestead in 1881 and
filed for W 20-3-15. During the winters he walked back to
Emerson to earn money to build a home.
The Watson families came west in 1888 and James
Watson filed for NW 16-3-15. Their daughter, Margaret,
married George Thomas on Christmas Day 1889 and
moved into the first frame house in that district.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas andfamily. Edith, Fred and Russell.

George and Margaret Thomas had three children;
Frederick, who died in 1929 as a result of wounds suffered in WWI; Edith (Mrs GM Setter) who died in 1935
of polio, and Russell who married Anne Foster, daughter

of Mr and Mrs A E Foster, in 1938. After Russell
married, he farmed the original homestead and bought
more land. His parents then made their home in
Killarney. His mother died in 1949.
Fred married Marie Stevens in 1920 at Chilliwack,
B.C. and had a daughter, Kathleen. After Fred's death,
Marie and Kathleen lived at Seattle, Wash. Kathleen met
Gordon Tower, a pharmacy student at college and they
were married in 1948. They have three children, Mary
Kay, Marcia and Tom. They have lived in Khartoum,
Sudan and Bombay where Gordon served his Church as a
business administrator, a pharmacist and a missionary.
They now live at Asotin, Wash. and Gordon has resumed
pharmacy. Their children are now married with young
children.
Edith married Maurice Setter in 1922. She taught in
Winnipeg at the Success Business College and in 1925
they moved to Rivers and owned a drug store. They had
two children; Alvin, a graduate of McGill U., married,
has three daughters and is now living at Saskatoon;
Maurene (Mrs A A Jacoby) lived in Vancouver and died
in 1979, leaving two sons, James and David.
Russell and Anne began farming when hard times and
a plain life-style were accepted and lived through happily.
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(Their friends and neighbours were all sharing the same
experience. Looking back, they recall more good times
than bad.) Their cars were old but gasoline was three
gallons for $1.00. Entertainment was mostly social
evenings and card parties in the neighbourhood, saturday
nights in town and the Christmas concerts in the schools.
Horses were used on farm machinery but most farmers
had a small tractor, perhaps a John Deere Model D. The
Thomas' milked about 10 cows, separated the milk and
sold cream to the Killarney Creamery. They cooled and
stored the cream in a specially dug "cream well" lined
with stones and a brick floor. It was dry and the temperature remained constant at 40 F all year. The cream
cheques were the renewable resource for Anne, and
bought groceries, garden seeds, baby chicks, wall paper
and clothing.
During WWII ration cards for tea, coffee, sugar and
gasoline were introduced but were little hardship. Meat
and butter were used sparingly and artificial sweeteners
were available. Cars and machinery were hard to get so
old ones were repaired. VE Day May 8, 1945, was
celebrated on an icy cold spring evening and VJ Day on
Aug. 9.
Rural electrification was mooted and everyone wanted
it. It was also cheap. Each resident deposited $65.00 and
when the line was built the $65.00 was returned or used as
a deposit on the first year's bill. When asked to list
preferred appliances, toasters topped the list. Buildings
were wired in preparation and the Hydro came in 1950;
the most wonderful thing that ever happened to bring
help, convenience and comfort to country people. Farm
life grew ever more pleasant. Russell got his first combine
in 1951 and a power lawn mower in 1952. Town and rural
life began to merge with the change to consolidated
school divisions and better roads.

councillor. He and Anne served as Worthy Patron and
Worthy Matron of the Order of the Eastern Star. Russell
has held many offices, including Worshipful Master in
the Masonic Lodge No 50 AF and AM and is a Kiwanian.
Since 1969 he has been a volunteer at the Manitoba
Agricultural Museum at Austin and every year drives a
re-conditioned 1912 tractor in the Threshermen's
Reunion Parade.
Anne is a founder member of the Derby-Lome Ladies,
a United Church worker and is active in the horticultural
society.
They miss the children they didn't have but are happy
to have nieces and nephews and their children to share in
their lives.

THOMSON
William John Thomson was born May 6 1898 at
Hensall, Huron County, Ontario. His parents were
George Thomson (d 1913) and Janet Moir. He had one
brother, George (b 1895).
The family moved to Manitoba in 1900, living east of
the Pembina Valley until 1904 when they purchased
Interlochen (a Scottish word meaning between two lakes,
in this case Pelican Lake and Lake Lome) farm, situated
eight miles west of Moropano (later named Neelin). The
farm consisted of 580 acres of beautiful, rich soil along
the bottom of the Pembina Valley.
A quote from Mr. Thomson follows: "Uncle John
Moir, a carpenter by trade, came to the valley in 1879 and
homesteaded NW 3-2-3 and SE 6-4-15. There were two
Indian houses on the property that I can remember. One
had a roof of birch bark and sod that did not leak. Metis
Indians had fish piled up like cordwood in the yard. They
used it for trade for clothes, whiskey, etc." The first barn
was built in 1906, the first tractor purchased in 1910 and
the first car obtained in 1919.
In 1925 Mr. Thomson married Flora Cumming
McKenzie (daughter of Donald McKenzie and Janet
Cumming) who had been teaching at West Derby. They
had seven children: Moir, Janet, Barbara, Donald,
George, Duncan and Elizabeth. Janet Thomson married
Lynn Cantlon and live in Winnipeg. Their four children
are: Ted and Flora of Calgary, Bill of Cartwright and
Tony of Winnipeg. Barbara Thomson married Alvin
Cantlon. They live in Fort St John, B.C. and have six
children: Anne, Debbie, John, Todd, Danny and Marie.

Russell and Anne Thomas at the farm.

THOMSON

The year 1963 was a special one. Russell and Anne
were honoured by the community on their 25th wedding
anniversary. Also, they sold their farm to Alfred and
Margaret Reichert and moved into Killarney to a new
home. Their faithful friend and helper, Doug Curtis
moved with them. (See Curtis)
Russell was a Derby-Lome school trustee and a rural

George Thomson remembers coming to Manitoba by
train with his mother, Aunt Ellen (who later married
Colin McGill) and Bill, and seeing the ice and snow on
one side of the train and trees and rabbits on the other.
His father travelled with their horses and their dog.
George remembers them speaking of the day they arrived
in Killarney as a Monday, the first day of the centu~y
(Jan 1, 1901). That spring they took over the Alex MOlr
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THOMSON

George Thomson and Diamond.

William Moir Thomson, the eldest son of William J.
and Flora Thomson was born and raised on the family
farm at the south end of Pelican Lake. He received his
education at Glendenning School.
In 1955 he married Carol McLarty and for the next ten
years they farmed in the Huntley District. During this
time their three children were born - Bruce Donald in
1956, Katherine Evelyn in 1958 and Jean Helen in 1960.
Bruce and Kathy attended Huntley School.
In 1965 they purchased the Ernest Fletcher farm north
of Holmfield where they still live. All the children
completed their elementary education in Holmfield and
their high school in Killarney.
Bruce spent several years with the Bank of Montreal.
He now is an electrician and lives in Schreiber, Ont.
Kathy and Jean both live in Calgary, Alta. where Kathy is
a stenographer and Jean is furthering her education.

Henry, May and John Thomson.

farm. In 1904 his father (also named George) bought
another farm and then the John Moir farm in 1905.
George took three years of his schooling at Neelin.
George remembers Stenny Gosselin who claimed to be
over 100 years old and had known Louis Riel.
George's father died in 1913 and his mother in the
1930's.
George was married on June 18, 1919 to May Wilson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson at Glendenning.
The Thomsons had three children: Irene (died at birth),
George Henry and John Wilson. May died in 1974 and is
buried in Killarney Cemetery. George lives on SW 4-4-15
which they bought from D McKenzie.

Moir and Carol Thomson, Bruce, Kathy and Jean.

TOWNS*
Residents of this area for many years were Reuben
Towns (1878-1961) and his wife, Edna (1895-1979),
daughter of Frank and Minnie Muldoon, Dand. After
farming at Enterprise for many years, they retired in
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Killarney. After Reuben's death, Edna married Dr.
James Forster.
There were five sons and one daughter in the Towns
family: Marno (Mrs. Al Culchesky) Saskatoon; Vincent
(Vancouver); Beverley (Rathwell); Frank (Vancouver);
George (Winnipeg) and Orville, the eldest who has lived
in Killarney all his life.
Orville attended school at Enterprise, then farmed with
his father and brothers, later buying land of his own. He
also spent two winters working at Canada Packers,
Winnipeg. In their younger years, Orville and two
brothers took music lessons which proved helpful later,
for dance purposes.
In 1944, Orville married Doris Stacey of Clearwater.
Doris' parents, Richard Stacey (1890-1951) and Ruth
(1895-1980), daughter of Robert and Louise Moffat,
when first married, farmed south of Holmfield. Except
for these few years, most of their life was spent in
Clearwater area until Ruth's retiring years in Killarney.
Besides Doris, there were four other Stacey children:
Edward (Brandon), Bessie (Mrs Garnet Pritchard,
Killarney), Gordon (Killarney) and Pearl (Mrs Frank
Towns, Vancouver). They received their education at
Sinkerville School, also used for church, where the family
attended. They lived a quiet, country life, shared work
duties and made the most of their own fun at home or
with neighbours. Doris had taught herself to play the old
organ (or piano, elsewhere) and as time went on, she
helped play at school dances and parties. This led to
many musical years ahead.
Orville and Doris started their married life on their
farm, north of Enterprise. They had no hydro, water or
telephone and only old machinery to work with. Their
home was scantily furnished, Toronto couch as
chesterfield, a 50 cent bed (bought at a sale) and a $10.00
mattress, etc. A few chickens and cows supplying eggs
and milk and a little dance money ($3.00 a night), helped
meet expenses. Unfortunately Orville was troubled with
hay fever and could not continue with farm work. He
rented the farm and got a job with Anglo Canadian Oils,
Killarney at $138.00 a month, their home being a tiny
house moved in from Lena to his mother's property
(Gibson Apts. area). With Orville as manager, Anglo
became Royalite and in late years, Gulf Oil. He had
several chances to move to better things in the Co but
declined because of his many roots here, as well as his
fondness for Killarney. In the early 1960's, Orville and
Doris operated the Pavalion Inn for four summers and
Doris worked at Browns Solo Store off and on for several
years.
As well as playing for dances, they were both active in
community work; Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis,
Killarney Band, Church, Agriculture Society, Rebekahs
and Hospital Auxiliary. Orville had also taken up piano
tuning as a hobby. In 1970 he purchased and operated the
Car Wash then sold it in 1979. In 1977 they folded up
their dance band and Orville retired from work, after 32
years. He has retained his land as farming will always be
in his blood.
They were blessed with two daughters and now have
four grandchildren.
Linda (Aug. 1947) attended school in Killarney,
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worked as a waitress, then a telephone operator. She
married Brian Hampson in 1967 who is employed at
Prairie Gas, Winnipeg and lives in Sanford. Daughter,
Angela (Dec. 1974) and son, David (Jan. 1981).
Janice (Dec. 1950) attended school in Killarney,
worked as a hairdresser and later at the Cancer Centre,
Winnipeg. She married Archie Patterson in 1970 who is
employed at Manco Dairies and lives in Brandon. They
have two children, Bradley (1972) and Steven (1973).

TOWNS*
William Thomas Towns was born on the farm in 1885
near Napanee, Ontario. In 1916 he married Susan Lloy
Bill (1893-1977) of Ninga, who was born on her father's
farm in the Hiawatha District.
William T Towns' father, George Towns, (1847-1948),
was born in England. He came to Canada in 1867 to farm
in Lennox County, near Napanee, Ont. There in 1871, he
married Elizabeth Patterson (1849-1904) who had come
from Edinburgh, Scotland in 1869. They had nine
children: Edythe, Minnie, Jessie, Nellie, Carrie, Fred,
Reuben, William and Leslie. They came to the Ninga area
in 1893 and farmed 12-3-19.
Susan Lloy Bill's father, Ingram E Bill* (1859-1938),
was born in Nova Scotia. He came to Hiawatha District
in 1882 and farmed for five years before he married his
home town girlfriend, Maud Rhuland (1861-1956) from
Nova Scotia. They had four daughters: Susan, Bell,
Dorothy and Violet.
William and Susan Towns moved to Killarney in 1949.
Five children were born on the farm: Ella, George,
Melba, William and Gloria.
Ella Monona Lloy, born 1919, married Frank Faragher
and lives in Scarborough, Ont. They have two children
and two grandchildren.
George Raymond Lloyd, born 1921, married Annette
Towns and lives in Agincourt, Ontario. They have six
children and two grandchildren.
Melba Elaine, born 1923, married Mac Steiman. They
live in Richmond, BC and have two children and five
grandchildren.
William Everton Towns, born in 1927, lives with his
father at Killarney.
Gloria Ramona Maud, born 1929, married Albert
Edward Turner. They live in North York City, Ont. They
have one child and two grandchildren.

TREVERS
Doug Trevers was born in London, England in 1881.
He came to Canada along with his brother, Gilbert, in
1901, arriving at Ninga, Manitoba. They worked as hired
hands for the Gregorys and Hendersons in the Desford
and Wakopa Districts. Gilbert returned to England about
two years later.
In 1910 Doug moved to the Bannerman District where
he operated a livery stable branching from this into the
farm machinery business. During his years in the livery

Doug Trever's truck, 1928 at Lena: store and old hotel on left, new Coop elevator on right.

business, he was often called upon to act as a Provincial
Constable under the jurisdiction of the North West
Mounted Police, who at times stabled their horses in
Doug's livery barn when these officers were on patrol
along the International Boundary.
Doug married Edith Turner in 1914 who had arrived
with her sister Annie Mitchell and her two daughters, Eva
.(Mrs. Chas, Sanders) and Win (Mrs. Stan Taylor). Edith
worked for a short time as a waitress and maid in the
Bannerman Hotel and also worked in Mrs. Campbell's
restaurant next door. Edith's brother William Turner
farmed south of Bannerman and another brother Ernest
Turner operated one of the general stores. Sister Mrs.
Annie Mitchell kept house for Russ Rankin and his
brothers Douglas, Hugh and Everett until her death in
1948.
In 1917 Doug and Edith became the proud parents of
Frederick who grew up and attended school at Bannerman.
In 1924 Doug enlarged his implement dealership and
moved to Lena, where he operated his business out of the
bottom section of the old Lena hotel which had been built
connected to the Lena General Store. The hotel had been
closed due to prohibition. His brother-in-law Ernie
Turner had purchased the Store and buildings from A.B.
Langenfelt, the builder and owner of this unit. Doug
operated his business from this location until about 1930,
when the hotel section of the unit was torn down, because
the upstairs which had been used for many years as a
community hall was condemned. Doug built his own
building 100 feet east of his old location and operated his
dealership which now included an oil agency. In 1932 the
building was converted into Trevers & Son General Store.
This business thrived during the Dirty Thirties, and grew
to include two cream trucks, which hauled cream from
Lena to Belmont, at the same time delivering groceries to
the patrons along the cream routes. In 1941 Fred enlisted
in the navy and Doug managed to carryon alone until
1945, when Fred returned and again operated the
business with his father.
Fred and Helen Miller were married in Winnipeg in
1941 by the Rev. George Calvert, a former rector of
Killarney Holy Trinity Church.
In 1950 Fred secured a position with the Federal

Government as a Customs Officer and Doug sold the
business and retired to Killarney in 1951. Doug and Edith
died in 1966.
The business was first sold to Ted Day, who in turn
sold to Ivan Hawking, and finally to John Atchison, who
had the misfortune of losing the store by fire.
Fred went on to become Collector of Customs and
Excise at Sprague, Manitoba retiring in 1977 at the age of
sixty. He and Helen returned to take up residence in
Killarney.
Fred and Helen have two children, Jim and Sandra.
Jim married Lois Hill of Sprague. They have two
children, Scott and Heather. Jim is a bridge inspector for
the C.N.R. Sandra married Ronald Link of Dunseith, N.
Dakota and they live in San Antonio, Texas. They have a
daughter Andrea.

TRIPP
Alex Tripp came west on a harvest expedition in 1897.
He stopped at Emerson that year then headed for the
Crow's Nest and helped build the railroad through the
west. In 1910 he came to Ninga where Henry and Sam
were farming, rented E 29-3-18 and took up farming .
One spring he was seeding in Apr when a sudden snow
storm came up. He unhooked his team and left the drill
sitting in the field. The dog cowered under the drill.
Come morning the drill and dog were completely buried
in snow.
In 1913 Alex married Isabel Fleming (1886-), daughter
of Joseph and Louisa Fleming of Margaret. In 1880 Joe
Fleming filed on 12-6-19. Louisa came the next year with
sons William, Bertie and Ernest; also two kittens. Their
kittens were good mousers and were passed from
household to household.
Alex and Isabel moved to 24-2-19 and lastly to 30-3-18.
They had four children: Earnest Everett, Lydia Victoria,
Robert John (too small to live, Dr. Duxbury said!) and
William Alexander. Hair raising tales of dangerous trips
to Turtle Mountain in the winter for firewood are
legendary in the Tripp families. Robert at age 15 joined
the woodcutters but none could match Alex's skill.
Earnest married Euphemia Woods and they had three
children: Vernon married with no children, address
unknown; Harold married Jeannette Zaleski with
children Theresa, Darren, Kim and Mark and is living in
Brandon; Marion died at 18 months. Earnest is presently
living in Brandon while Phemia is in Vancouver.
Lydia married Sidney Lawrence and they also have
three children: Jean at home in Brandon; Ellen married
George Gawrylik. Their children are Rexallen, Sandra,
Norma, Jean and Trevor. Jim has one son Bobby and
lives in Brandon, separated from Maureen.
Robert in 1944 bought E 20-4-18 and in 1965 bought
NW 10-4-18 and NE 9-4-18. He married Edith Burnell
who taught at Hiawatha School. They have nine children:
Richard has two sons, Craig and Ryan. His 2nd wife Lea
has two daughters, Angela and Bethany. Dick and Lea
are living in Regina: Murray married Lynda Cooper and
had two girls, Cindy and Tracy. They live with their
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mother in Victoria. Murray married again and farms at
Togo, Sask. He and Louise have a daughter Naomi.
Leslie is in Edmonton, separated from his wife. They had
no family. Douglas bought a farm near Dunrea and is
living there while farming with his dad. Eleanor, a
psychiatric nurse, married Alan Caswell in 1981.
Russell married Debbie Hammond and lives north of
Ninga while renting land and farming with his Dad; Jack
is a mechanic at Wawanesa: he lives with Douglas at
Dunrea. Barbara is working in an office in Winnipeg:
David is taking his Gr XII in Boissevain.
William, Alex and Isabel's youngest child, never
married and is living in Brandon.

TRIPP*
In October of 1833 Henry Tripp (1812), then 21 years
of age, his wife Susanna Adams and their two year old
son Henry J. disembarked from the "JOHN STAMP" in
Quebec. They had come from London and went to
Fitzroy Township in Carlton County, Ontario. There,
overlooking the Ottawa River, they cleared the forest,
built their home and now, 144 years later the land is still
owned by Tripps. A family reunion in 1933 celebrated
their Centennial. The consensus was that the Tripps are
God-fearing, hard working, longliving and raise large
families.
Samuel Weir Tripp died on April 16, 1966, 74 years to
the day after his father Harry James' death.
Harry James married Victoria Weir. Their family,
born in Ontario were: Elizabeth Susan - (Mrs. Savage),
Henry James, John Alexander, Sarah Harriett - (Mrs.
Osborne), Samuel Weir, William Thomas.
The four brothers eventually came west to settle at
Ninga. In later years their mother came also.
In 1895 Sam Weir Tripp started to learn the masonry
trade. His wages for each of the three years were $20, $40
and $60. The winter before he had worked at a lumber
camp for $1.25 per day for himself and a team of horses.
It was very hard to get a job at that time in Ontario. In
1899 Sam came west on a harvest excursion and stayed.
He and John Lucas went into partnership in the masonry
trade business. They did the stone work on many barns,
brick veneered many buildings in the Ninga, Boissevain,
Killarney, Holmfield and Cartwright Districts and
plastered many interiors.
Sam's son Everett still lives in the home built in 1900 by
his father for Thomas Hill, who later became his fatherin-law. The barn on that farm S.W. 30-3-18 was built in
1902, the timber coming from the Turtle Mountains and
hewed by axe. It is 48 x 80 feet and was still in use in 1977.
Mary Christie of Killarney sketched this barn in 1972 as
an example of the fine building. Sam married Mary Etta
Hill January 3, 1906. They lived in Ninga for one year.
Then Sam started farming in partnership with his fatherin-law and in 1913 bought the farm from Thomas Hill. In
1953 Sam and Mary retired to Ninga. Sam died in 1966.
Mrs. Tripp in her nineties lives there alone.
They raised four sons and three daughters. Sam, Alex
and Henry erected "Tripp Camp" on S.W. 22-1-19,
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Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Tripp on their 60th anniversary, Jan. 3, 1966.
Harry, Lena, Lome, Edna, Earl, Thelma, Everett.

complete with dugout barn which was used by haymakers
in summer and woodcutters in winter from 1904 until it
was burnt in the big bush fire of 1921.
Sam took an active part in the Ninga Livestock Ass'n.
He had a fine sense of humour often most in evidence
when he was camp cook.
Sam was an active member of St. Alban's Anglican
Church in Ninga; his farm often the venue for the Sunday
School Picnic. In winter, he would help fetch wood to
heat the church from the Turtle Mountains.
Henry Tripp lived at Ninga and for many years drove
the fourhorse grader on number three highway going
from Ninga east.
Alex Tripp farmed in the Desford District, later in the
Ninga District.
Etta Tripp tells of a blizzard during which Thomas Hill
was away at a councel meeting at Killarney. The chores at
the barn had to be done by the women and they had to tie
a string from the barn to the house to not lose their sense
of directions.

TRIPP
Henry James Tripp came to Manitoba on a harvest
excursion from Fitzroy Harbour, Ont. in 1899. He
worked for a farmer at Lauder and when it was suggested
that he take up land there, he replied that he would not
stay in Manitoba if it was given to him. However, he was
back the next year and worked for J .E. Marples of
Deleau. He eloped with Alice (1881-1938), eldest
daughter of the house, and the irate father threatened to
shoot them if they ever returned. They did return and he
did not shoot. H.J. Tripp ran threshing and crushing
outfits at Hartney, moving to Ninga in 1906, where he
farmed and threshed for a number of years. When No.3

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tripp and family. Elizabeth, Samueal J. and
Joseph.

Highway first went through, going right by Ninga, Henry
patrolled it with horses, for many years. He often
stopped at the farm of Jack Bartley's to eat his lunch and
water the horses. Alice was one of the few midwives in
the area and many babies were born in the Tripp home.
She also had a very large garden which she worked in
early and late.
The family of Alice and Henry consisted of two sons
and one daughter, all born at Deleau; Samuel J., born
1901, Elizabeth, born 1903 and Joseph H., born 1904.
Elizabeth married J.J. Parker of Winnipeg, is widowed
and living in Burnaby, B.C. Joe married Bessie Dewar of
Crystal City, farmed at Ninga and later moved to Fort
Saskatchewan where he died in 1978. Henry died in 1958
at the age of ninety.

TRIPP
Samuel J. received his education at Ninga. He farmed
there with his father, then started on his own at 3-3-18
where he lived for 15 years. In 1924, he married Audrey
W. Williams, formerly of Holmfield. She had come to
Canada with her parents, Morgan and Bertha Williams,
from S. Wales in 1908 at the age of five.
In 1938, they bought 21-2-18 where one son still farms.
The family of ten are scattered to various parts of the
country.
Gladwyn - married Melbourne Hill of Ninga. She's a
mother of four, housewife and secretary at Finning
Factors Ltd. at Whitehorse, Y.T.
Jocelyn - married Roy Johnson of Killarney. She's a
mother of six, housewife and School Trustee.
Keith - married Shirley Coder of Killarney. He's a father
of six and owner of Tripp's Construction. Keith took
first prize for his beard in the 1967 Centennial Competition.
Corinne - married George Arthur, divorced in 1979.
She's a mother of four and a Nurses Aid at Lakeview Sr.
Citizens Home.
Olwen - married Len Perry of Deep River, Ontario. She's
a mother of three and a cashier at Loblaws.
Eluned - married Don Coder of Killarney. She's a mother

of two and secretary at the Health Services at Dawson
Creek, B.C.
Trevor - married June Allan of Killarney. He's a father
of two and Senior Manager of Passenger Evaluation with
Air Canada, Montreal, Que.
Derwyn - married Audrey Trollope of Brandon. He's a
father of two and farming the home place.
Cledwyn - married Anne Vanderburg of Pilot Mound.
He was a father of one and cashier and clerk at Winnipeg
Terminal Credit Union. He died 1963 at the age of 23.
Lloyd - Passenger Agent with c.P. Air, Vancouver, B.C.
Sam was a member of the Orange Order and Foresters,
having joined them in his teens. Both he and Audrey were
members of the Anglican Church, then changed to the
United at Lyonshall, only two miles away. Sam became
Superintendant of the Sunday School, then later was on
the Church board. He was a director of Rhodes Pool
Elevator for many years and trustee of Lyonshall and
Long River Schools. When Lyonshall Church closed in
1952 Sam was elected to the Church board at Ninga.
Aud;ey sang in the choirs at Lyonshall, Ninga and
Killarney. She has been singing in choirs since the age of
fourteen. Two sons, Cled and Lloyd also sang in the
Ninga choir.
Sam was Councillor for three years and Reeve for 14
years in the Turtle Mountain Municipality. He was also
Chairman of the area Hospital Board, Lakeview Senior
Citizen Home Board, Director of Southern District of the
Union of Municipalities and Director of Westman
Development Corporation. He was a past president of
the local Manitoba Farmers Union and later a Director
on the Provincial Board.
In 1968, Sam had the honor of being presented with the
Golden Boy Citizenship Award. Sam was very adept with
a car in the snow. Many neighbors drove with team and
sleigh to his home to go to town with Sam in his car. One
asked if he had a flying machine, after seeing how the car
had jumped a snow bank. Many times Sam met Dr. Bird
at No.3 Highway with the team to take him to a patient,

Audrey and Sam Tripp in 1972 at his retirement as the Reeve of R.M. of
Turtle Mountain.
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sometimes being met by another neighbor, to take the
doctor the rest of the way.
Sam was the first tractor farmer in the area, starting in
1929. That first year, he drove the tractor from the binder
in cutting the crop. Many came to see how it was done.
The family are all interested in local affairs, especially
the centennials. It was Sam's idea that a quilt be made for
1970 picturing the Municipality and marking all the old
churches, schools and elevators, many of which had
disappeared. Soon after an item appeared in the Killarney
Guide, The Brandon Sun and over radio and T. V. to the
effect that S.J. Tripp, Reeve of T.M. Municipality was
making a quilt for the occasion! After consulting with
several ladies of the area, the design was mapped out by
Irene (Mrs. Barney Johnson), Dorothy (Mrs. Russell)
Finnen painted the blocks and the quilt was finished by
Hazel (Mrs. Milton) Harrison and her helpers. The quilt
is now hanging in the museum.
Sam and Audrey celebrated their Fiftieth Wedding
Anniversary in 1974, when all members of the family
were home except one grandchild and one greatgrandchild.
Sam died on April 27, 1975. Audrey lives in Killarney
and now has thirty grandchildren and eighteen greatgrandchildren.

Hugh Patton of Margaret and retired to Killarney in
1979. They reside at 36 Lake Avenue and are enjoying all
the activities around town.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Turner.

TRYHUK
TURNER
Harry Tryhuk and Lena Nowasad were married at
Oakburn, Man. on May 7, 1927. Lena (Tena) was the
daughter of Marko and Nellie Nowasad of Oakburn,
where she was born and where she attended school.
Harry was born in Poland in 1900 and came to Canada
with his parents in 1912. When making travel
arrangements the Tryhuks had booked passage on the
illfated Titanic, but due to overbooking they were forced
to wait for a later boat, which probably saved their lives;
the Titanic went to the bottom with a loss of over 1500
lives.
Harry was employed as a section foreman with the
CPR and he and Tena, with their family, lived at several
points in Manitoba; Boissevain, Teulon, Ninga,
Mowbray, Cartwright, and in Killarney from 1934 till
1942 and from 1957 until retirement.
Harry and Tena were dedicated members of the
Killarney horticultural society and Tena still operates the
greenhouse they ran for many years. The Tryhuks have
always been active in the United Church. They had two
children - Maurice of Winnipeg and Alice, Mrs Mukytiuk
of Campbellville, Ont.

TUCKER
Gordon Irwin Tucker was born and raised in the
Margaret District where he enjoyed farming and raising
Purebred Shorthorn cattle. He was married in June, 1964
to Ena Elizabeth Coul of Killarney, formerly of Cartwright.
Gordon and Ena sold their farm, E 112 5-5-18, to
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Bernard Turner came from Shropshire, Eng. in 1904.
He worked for Bill Stoddard on a farm near Ninga for
five years, then bought N 11-3-18 and started farming on
his own. There were no buildings or wells on the place
and very little of the land was broken. He worked the
farm in the summer and worked in the bush at Deerwood, Man. in the winter for another farmer, Mr McDowell. They loaded cord-wood on rail cars at Miami.
On Oct 14, 1914 he married Ida May HiIlier*, second
daughter of Thomas Hillier and Martha Louise Fairhall
who farmed on 14-3-18. Five children were born: Thomas
William (1916); Twins Irene Mary and Gladys Louise
(1920) (see Freeman); John Charles (1925) and Alice
Laverne (1929) (Mrs Wm Evans). All the children were
born at home and all live in the Killarney area except
Alice Laverne who is in Brandon.
Bernard farmed all his life and raised registered
Berkshire pigs and commercial Shorthorn cattle. He had
mixed grain and was at one time one of the biggest egg
producers to sell eggs at Ninga Station. For many years
he was secretary of Oakridge School and Rhodes
Elevator. Bernard died in July 1954 and his wife Ida in
July 1978.
The house was remodelled in 1933 and two rooms off
the old house were moved over to the new site and built
on from there. These two rooms are now the "parlour"
and "dining room"; the parlour having been Bern and
Ida's bedroom where all the children were born. These
rooms were moved by one horse and a stumping
machine.
John Charles (Charlie) was the second son and the

fourth child born to Bern and Ida: attended Oakridge
School and has farmed since 1941. He was an active
member of the Canadian Order of Foresters Lodge.
Charlie married Elizabeth Phyllis Anderson in 1961, the
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson of
Dugald. They were married in the United Church in
Dugald by Rev A Fiebert. They still live on the farm that
was purchased from his parents and raise registered
Shorthorn cattle and grain farm. A son Bernie Charles
was born in 1969 and all are members of the Killarney
United Church.

TURNER
Bernard Turner was born in 1885 in Shropshire,
England, son of Thomas William and Mary (Fowler)
Turner. His father was an Anglican Church minister and
taught grammar school. Bernard worked in an underground shipping office until his doctor advised a drier
climate. He came to Canada in 1904, coming west by
train as far as Ninga where he worked on a farm for Dave
Stoddard, a former English friend. He bought N 11-3-18
at Rhodes Siding in 1909 for $8,000 at 8070 interest. Forty
acres were broken but there were no buildings or fences.
He would leave his horses on the prairie in winter and cut
cord wood at Deerwood selling it in Miami. The CPR ran
through his land as did the Pembina River.
He batched for five years, almost going home to
England at times. In 1914 he met and married Ida May
Hillier, the second daughter of Thomas William and
Martha (Fair hall) Hillier* who only moved one mile to
her new home. Their social life revolved around the
Anglican Church at Ninga. Ida, having milked cows all
her life, brought one with her and showed Bernard how
to milk. In turn he taught her how to bake bread. Ida
acted as mid-wife many times. Besides looking after her
own family, she cooked for gangs of men working on
bridges and elevators and trains that got snowed in. One
time she handed a whole batch of bread out of the door
to hungry ho bo's in the 30's. She was a life member of
the WI and belonged to ACW. Interested in horticulture,
she established beautiful home grounds. Bernard was
secretary of Oak Ridge School for 17 years and secretary
of the pool elevator at Rhodes. The railway seemed to be
the hub of the community, people getting off and on,
kids going to high school, men setting their watches by it,
bawling cattle getting loaded, even having medicine
thrown off by a friendly conductor after a worried
mother's call to a doctor about a sick child.
Bernard and Ida had five children all born at home.
Thomas William, twins Gladys Louise and Irene Mary,
John Charles and Alice Laverne. They all attended Oak
Ridge School and Anglican Church at Ninga.
Bernard Turner died in 1954 and his wife, Ida May,
moved to Killarney then to West View Lodge in
Boissevain, finally to Personal Care when she died in
1978.
Thomas William (1916) remembers his father's first
Model-T car, bought when his twin sisters were babies
and that they were sometimes taken for rides to put them

to sleep. As a boy of four years, he often rocked the
carriage. To get to school they had a horse and cart in
summer and a cutter in winter. During the spring floods,
they walked along the railway track.
Tom married Muriel Way of Killarney in 1947. They
farmed until 1974 when they sold the farm to Murray
Rankin. In 1975 they had an auction sale, then moved to
Killarney where Tom has been employed as a painter.
They have two children; Linda (1948), married Dennis
Moar of Killarney. They live in Edmonton with their
daughters, Maria and Tracy. Calvin (1951), married
Kathy Carson of Langruth, Man. They have one son,
Paul.
Gladys Louise and Irene Mary were born in 1920. They
married Ben and Russ Freeman (twins) in 1941. (see
Freeman)
John Charles (1925), married Elizabeth Anderson of
Dugald, Man. Alice Laverne (1927) married William
Evans of Brandon.

TURNER
John Williamson Turner (1850-1914) and Mary Ann
Tyson (1854-1936) were married in Huddersfield,
England and began their married life together as Wool
Cloth Merchants. They arrived in Canada in 1891 with a
family of five; Emma, Annie, Joseph, Elizabeth and
William. They settled on S.W. 16-3-15 and named their
farm "The Willows". it was formerly owned by Mr.
Keele. Arthur was born in 1893. The children attended
West Derby School until Lake Lorne School was
established.
Annie and Joseph spent their lives on the farm; Annie
with a great love and pride in her home and Joe in farming and his horses. Arthur returned home after serving
in RCE W. W. I. He always ran the threshing machine
and had many interesting hobbies in later years. Emma
received her RN and nursed overseas in W. W. I and later
in Canada and the U.S.A., retiring at home.
Elizabeth married Robert Helmer and they resided in
Vancouver with their three children: Cecil, Dorothy and
Lloyd, who drowned accidentally as a young boy. Cecil
served as a dentist in the Medical Corps and was married
to Ann Green. They have two sons, Douglas and
Richard. Dorothy trained as a nurse and received her RN.
In W.W. II she joined Civil Service as a technician in the
medical field. She has now retired to Vancouver.
In 1922 William (1890-1964) married Mavis Williams
(1897-1977). They farmed all their lives on N.W. 9-3-15.
They had two sons Morgan (1924) and Owen (1931).
Morgan graduated from Winnipeg Provincial Normal
School in 1943 prior to joining the RCAF. He returned
home in 1946. The next year he married Vera Wilson.
They have four children; Robert, born in 1949, married
Phyllis Larson of Winnipeg in 1969. They have two
children, Troy and Jennifer and reside in Carman where
Robert is employed with John Deere Implements. Bruce
(1952) married Patricia Collyer of Killarney in 1973.
They have their own business, "R.B.T. Construction".
They have two children, Mark and Julie, and live in
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Killarney. Joanne (1954) married Glen Pettypiece of
Killarney in 1972. Joanne is employed in the Medical
Centre and Glenn with Prairie Freighters. They have two
children, Marla and Dallas, and reside in Killarney.
Dennis (1956) married Betty Martens of Baldur in 1977.
They are now farming. They have one daughter Corina
and reside at "The Willows" .
Owen has been with the Manitoba Telephone System
since August 1952 with six years in The Pas (1962-1968)
and Dauphin (1968-70) with the balance of time in
Winnipeg. At present he is the Manager of Auxiliary
Service and Final Accounts in the Winnipeg Commercial
Office. He married Evelyn Dennis of Rapid City in June
1952 and they have four children; Jeffrey, Lynn
(deceased), Marlene and Lorna.
Jeff was married to Cathy Anderson of Winnipeg in
August 1980 and teaches school in Edgerton, Alberta.
Marlene is a data entry clerk for Manitoba Telephone
System.
Lorna is enrolled in Science at the University of
Manitoba.

TWEED
Dr William Errington Tweed (1855-1914) was born in
Lucknow, Ontario and married Alvina Treleaven (18621946) of the same place. After Dr Tweed graduated from
dental college he came to Manitoba in 1882 and first
practised in Morden. After the railway was built he
travelled by train up the line to Crystal City and Killarney
to practise. When he found that by 1907 his practice in
Killarney demanded three days a week, he moved his wife
and family there. Their home was on Broadway South, it
having been built by Mr E Midford in 1903. In addition
to dentistry, he engaged in buying and selling land and
was' also interested in race horses. Dr and Mrs Tweed
brought up a family of eight: Mrs W Butler (Eunice), Mrs
James Kinley (Ella), Mrs J Outon (Violet), Claude,
Lorne, George, Clarence and Fred. William Clarence,
when he returned from WWI settled on his father's farm
E 10-2-16 in the Enterprise District, where he farmed
until 1947 when he moved to S 2-4-16 in the Glendenning
District. He retired to Killarney in August 1953 but

Dr. and Mrs. William Errington Tweed and family. Back: Ella (Kinley), Claude, Eunice (Butler), Lome. Front: William Clarence, Mrs. Tweed, Viola
(Outon), Dr. Tweed with son Fred, George (seated).
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Vona and Clarence Tweed.

survived his retirement only three weeks. Clarence
married Vona Staples in 1920 and raised seven of a
family: Mrs W Freeman (Eunice), Mrs W Hossack
(Alma), and Willard all in Killarney; Supt Fred Tweed
RCMP in Dartmouth, N.S.; George Olds, Alberta Alberta Pool Elevator agent; Dr Arnold Tweed, Winnipeg; Mrs George Towns (Edythe) died in December
1972. Dr and Mrs Tweed had 18 grandchildren and 38
great grandchildren.

UNRAU
Jacob Uorau was born February 1, 1912 in Schoenweise, Siberian Russia, to Frank and Elizabeth (nee
Kroeker) Unrau. Maria Uorau was born on January 24,
1915 in Gnadenheim, Siberian Russia, to Jacob and
Maria (nee Rempel) Wedel.
Due to persecution in Russia in the 1920's the parents
took their families to Canada in the fall of 1926. The
Unraus came to Morden, Man. on the 21st of November.
The Wedels went to Drake, Saskatchewan. In 1927, Dad
Unrau bought a farm at Arden, Manitoba. On account of
crop failure and rust they gave up the farm and moved to
Youngstown, Alberta to work as farm laborers. In 1928
they came to farm 3 112 miles N.W. of Margaret,
Manitoba. In the spring of 1927 the Wedels moved to
Churchbridge, Sask. where they worked as farm
laborers. Then in the spring they moved to Scotfield,
Alberta (near Youngstown) where they rented a farm. In
the fall of 1928 they moved two miles north of Margaret
where they purchased a farm.
Then the romance started. A big gully between the two
farms didn't hinder them. Jake and Mary were married
on October 17,1937 in Kings United Church in Margaret
and the reception was at the Unrau farm home.
Jake and Mary rented a quarter, five miles west. They
lived with the Unrau parents through the winter and in
the summer moved to a small shack, half a mile south.

Their eldest daughter Elizabeth Margaret (Betty) was
born in November 1938. Then they rented the Ed McCausland farm, and were there for three years. Their
eldest son Jake Frank was born in October 1941. They
moved to the Joe Kyle farm near Minto and in December
1942 Eleanor Helen was born. Ruth Mary was born in
August 1944. In 1944 they moved to 18-4-18, the Ingram
Bill farm, which they rented for one year and then bought
it.
The first years Jake farmed with horses. In 1940 he
bought a Fordson tractor for $60.00 which he overhauled
and worked some of the land with it. Then he purchased
Case equipment. He had a herd of Shorthorn cattle some
pigs and chickens to provide meat for the family.
On a stormy day, February 3, 1950 another son was
born and they named him Danny Leonard. Days were
cold in the old house where the water froze in the wash
basin. In 1962 they started building a new house. Then
that fateful day August 14, 1962 the hailstorm came and
levelled and pounded the crops into the ground and they
had no hail insurance. The building stopped for awhile,
but later on in the winter the outside walls were raised
and it was closed in. They lived there for 32 years.
On October 9, 1976, they had an auction sale and
moved to Killarney. They live on 710 Young Street and
enjoy their retirement.
Their children are all married. Betty is married to Jake
Rempel and lives near Minto. They have three daughters
and one son, Melanie, Shirley, Angela and Gregory. Jake
is married to Dianne (nee Doerksen) and they have a
daughter Julianna and a son Eugene. Helen is married to
Henry Peters and they have two daughters, Deborah and
Wendolynn and a son, Patrick. They live in Sardis. Ruth
is married to Ted Northam and they live in Winnipeg.
Dan is married to Lois (nee Esau) and they are presently
studying in Jerusalem.

VIG
Mr and Mrs Ole Vig were born in Skudesnes, Norway,
and came by ship to America in 1873. They filed claim on
a homestead in the Norwegian settlement of Sharon,
North Dakota. Otis was born in 1890, one of their nine
children.
Ole and his two sons, Jacob and Otis went to Carpio,
ND to look over the prospects of buying land. While
there Otis met Hattie.
Hattie Thompson, was born in 1889 in Austin,
Minnesota, one of a family 'of six children. Her mother
died when she was 8 years old and being the oldest, Hattie
had to care for the home and family as best she could.
Her father and the family moved to Carpio, ND and
bought a homestead.
The Vigs were hearing stories about the wonderful land
in Manitoba, so in 1911 they came to Bannerman. Otis
bought E 22-1-18 and built his home there.
On June 7, 1912 Hattie and Otis were married. They
farmed there for several years (interrupted by two years
back in Sharon after his father's death) adding W 22-1-18
to their land and prospered in the Roaring 20's.
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In 1926, Otis rented his two farms and purchased the
general store in Heaslip, expanding it to include an
implement business. In 1930 he accepted the dealership
for the 11 Case Co in Brandon so sold the store to Jack

Otis served his term as trustee at both Heaslip and
Bannerman school districts. He joined the Masonic
Lodge at Boissevain and attended with Alvie Spafford,
Bob Geer.
There were nine children in the family. They attended
Riverside School at Heaslip and Henderson School in
Bannerman.
Evelyn married George Dickson in 1933. He was a
blacksmith at Bannerman and Lena. They farmed at
Lena and Wakopa. Evelyn died in 1962 and George in
1965. They had three sons - Bradley, Blaine and Jack.
(see Dickson)
Thelma married Frank Anderson in 1939. They farmed
in the Wakopa District. Thelma (Toots) died in 1964 and
Frank in 1979. They had five children - James, Beverly,
Lynda, Carol and John.
Edward farmed until enlisting. He served with the
Canadian Army overseas for 4 years in England, Italy,
Holland, France, Germany and Belgium. Following the
war, he farmed in the Killarney District until he retired in
Killarney.
Harry worked as a carpenter before enlisting in the
Canadian Army. He served overseas for five years in
England, France, Germany, Belgium, Holland and
volunteered for Japan. He married Gladys Dickson in
1945. After the war he farmed and did carpenter work

Otis Vig.

Blodgett. The depression came, sales fell and they all
returned to Bannerman.
Edward, the oldest son farmed until he enlisted in the
Army WW II Otis and Harry, second oldest son, carpentered on elevator construction. When Harry enlisted
Ole, only 16 years old, was left to operate the farm for
one year by himself.
After the war Harry bought the Bannerman farm E 221-18 and the family farmed in the Ninga District for six
years then retired and lived with Edward on his farm near
Killarney.
Otis died in 1959 at the age of 69. Mrs Vig moved to
Killarney to live with Inez until she died in 1970 at the age
of 80 years.
The Vigs were of Norwegian descent and spoke their
language fluently. They made and their family still make
the traditional Norwegian dishes such as cornIa, lefsa,
premost, gumolost, and lutafish. They were members of
the Lutheran Church. For each christening the folks
drove by horse and buggy from .Bannerman to Lake
Upsulin, ND as this was the closest Lutheran Church.
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Hattie Vig.

and worked with the Dept of Highways. They are now
retired in Killarney. They have two sons - Dwayne (Chris)
married to Pauline Biccum and Dale - married to Sharon
Lyons.
Inez (Pederson) attended Killarney Collegiate and
Brandon Normal School. Taught school before marrying
Abe Nickel in 1959. Abe was a veteran of World War II
and was later employed at Killarney Hotel. They have
one daughter, Lynne. Abe died in 1962. Inez married
Parnell Pederson of Piney, Man in 1971.
Gladys (Steen) attended College in Winnipeg. She was
a typist for the Dept of Education and later a secretary
for the Winnipeg Normal School. In 1945 she immigrated
to Los Angeles, where she married Charles Steen in 1946.
They have one daughter, Barbara. Divorced some years
later, when Barbara was 8 years old, she moved to Brush,
Colorado and worked there until her death in 1969.
Ole farmed the home farm for several years, then
moved with his parents to the Ken Hawking farm at
Ninga, which he rented. Ole took out his US visa and
with his brother Raymond custom combined from
Kansas to ND for 2 years. He then took up residence in
Brush, Colo, where he met and married Doris Redeiss.
They have two daughters, Joyce and Janette. Divorced in
1964, he married Edna Amsbury. They reside at Brush,
Colorado where he continues his career in live stock
farming.
Raymond assisted in farming at Bannerman and
Ninga. He took out his visa the same time as Ole and
custom combined with him. Raymond enlisted for service
in the US Army where he attained the rank of Master
Sergeant and served in the Korean War for 2 years. After
his discharge, he worked in Brush then moved to Casper,
Wyoming, where he married Evelyn Bowers. They have
five children, Larry, Vicky, Ruth, Tom and Connie.
Russell a twin to Raymond, assisted in farming at
Bannerman and Ninga. Russell's main interest was the
caring oflivestock. His untimely death occurred in 1956.

VIPOND*
George and Gertrude Vipond arrived in Killarney in
1886, securing a quarter seven miles NW of Killarney
where they built a small home. Harry was born here in
1887. The family moved to the Rowland district, back to
Quebec for three years, then returned to the Rowland
area. Harry's good friends Roy Arnott and Garner
McKnight lived close by. In 1901 Harry and his mother
moved to Ninga so he could attend school, later (1903)
the family moved to Killarney. Harry worked in Uncle
Bennie's bakeshop, then for A M High, and stooked and
threshed in the Hullett district. For a time Harry and his
father operated the first electric light plant, situated
where the Lakeside Motel is now. After a few years the
family again moved to the Rowland district where they
remained until they held an auction in 1931 and moved to
Winnipeg.
Harry married Lily Collins of Killarney, and their three
children are Arthur, Ruth and Lillian. Lillian married a
New Zealander stationed in Canada during World War II

and lives in New Zealand. Arthur and Ruth live in
Kelowna, B.C. Harry worked for a few years at Canada
Cement works in Winnipeg, then he and Lily moved to
Cloverdale, B.C. where he worked in a shingle mill. They
went to New Zealand for several years, returned to
Kelowna for a time and then back to New Zealand; Harry
and Lily both died there.

VIPOND*
The Vipond families have copies of their genealogy
back to 1787 and their origins back to the early 1100's
from the Vikings in Normandy to England, Scotland and
eventually to America in 1830. They settled in Ontario
and Quebec. Ralph Vipond (1850-1931), born in Cote St
Henry, Vaudreuil, Quebec, came to Manitoba by ox cart
in 1882. He settled on S 30-3-17. Here he and his wife,
Jane Colbran (1852-1932), raised their five children:
Jacob Albert (1878-1932); Edward Herbert (1881-1883);
Florence May (Freeman) (1883-1960); Ralph William
(1885-1955) and Duncan James (1888-1973).
Duncan James Vipond and his wife, Laura Hatch
(1887-1975), began their married life in 1915 on his
father's farm near Killarney. He nurtured his dream of a
farm of his own and it took little encouragement to join
his father-in-law, James Hatch, who had already scouted
the Peace River Country. By spring of 1920 Duncan had
built a log cabin and moved his family to Beaverlodge.
He worked with a surveying crew in winter and grew a
large garden in summer and sold vegetables. His father's
health failed so they moved back to Killarney. The family
increased to six boys and one girl, Verlie, who died at six
years. The boys swam and skated on the Pembina River.
They collected bounty for gopher tails and crows' eggs,
enough to buy their first bike. They were all good
baseball players and fortunate to have Austin Bridges for
school teacher and coach. Their first dance was at the
Richards' home with music supplied by Sam Hayden,
Fred Heyes and Dick Brown. Mr. Hatch lost his wife then
his health failed, so the trek back to Peace River began.
This lasted over three years, keeping up farming at both
ends. War broke out; four of the boys enlisted. They all
returned in 1946. The Alaska Highway was being built
and there was work for all. Gradually the boys took over
the farms. Mr. and Mrs. Vipond retired to Surrey, B.C.
and enjoyed 25 years there. He died in 1973 and she in
1976.
Duncan Merlin Vipond (1916) married Marjorie Ethel
MacLean, daughter of William and Margaret MacLean
of Killarney in 1939 and had two children; Verlie May
(1941) and Ronald William (1944). Verlie, a pianist and
Lab Technician, worked in Missouri and married Larry
Nelson from Illinois. They have two children; Peter John
(1975) and Julia Suzanne (1977). They live in Springfield,
Missouri. Ronald William joined the Air Force in 1963.
While in /Germany with the 4th Fighter Squadron he
married Susan Coutts in Baden. They live in Shilo, Man.
with their daughters; Terry Lynn and Laura Reane.
Merlin remarried in 1960 to Irene Crum and now has four
step-children; Delbert Neil Crum married Rose Nusl and
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Laura Ellen Vipond and her six sons.

Duncan and Laura Vipond, July 1971.

lives in Prince George with children Serena and Devon;
Brian Wallace Crum, while in the navy, married Marjorie
Fourie from South Africa and they have three children,
Deborah, Rebecca and Wallace, and live in Kamloops;
Kathryn Crum married Arthur Vipond and live near
Dawson Creek with children Allen Gene and Crystal
Lynn; Carolyn Crum married Bill Hollingshead and with
sons, Raymond Troy and William Trent, live on a cattle
ranch near Dawson Creek. They race pony wagons on the
rodeo circuits.
Merlin and Irene live on the farm west of Dawson
Creek and raise purebred Herefords. Merlin works out
winters with Seismic crews, usually in the Arctic Circle.
Asa Ivan Vipond (1917-1977) spent his leave in 1943
researching the Vipond genealogy. He returned with his
wife Elsie Steele and son Norman (1944) and moved to
Vancouver where he contracted the building of NHA
homes. Richard (1947) is a carpenter in Vancouver.
School teacher Norman and wife Suzanne and four
children, Tanya Linton (1967), Nicholas Colbin (1967),
Sarah Noelle (1975) and Elliott James (1980), live in
North Vancouver.
Asa remarried Alice Wetmore and lived in Surrey.
They had three children: David (1952) married Sharon
Johnson; Mary (Mrs. Muir Elston) has two boys,
Michael Stirling (1972) and Christopher David (1975).
Daniel lives at home. Asa returned to the Peace River
Country to farm but, with failing health, retired in Rolla,
B.C. until his death in 1977.
Clifford Ross Vipond (1919) joined the Canadian army
in June, 1941. He went overseas in March, 1942 and
spent the next four years overseas. He bought the old
home farm at Rolla after the war and in 1948 married
Shirley Barringham (1928). They have three girls and one
boy: Valerie Gail (1951) married Stanley Prince and they
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have two children; Bradley Spencer (1974) and Jennifer
Michalle (1976). Randell Wade (1953) married Shelley
Pack and they have one boy, Dean Alister (1980). The
two younger girls, Sandra and Diane, are at home.
Cliff farms and trucks. He was the first to haul grain
over the Pine Pass in 1951 to Prince George, fording the
Parsnip River before the bridge was built. Cliff and
Shirley moved to Dawson Creek in 1957 but still farm at
Rolla and Goodlow.
Elwyn Colbran Vipond (1923) at 18 years joined the
'Snipers'. He married Kathy Wade in England. They live
in Vancouver where Elwyn served on the police force for
25 years. They had one daughter, Judy Theresa (19471961). Kathy worked in the office for Simpsons for many
years. Elwyn is now branch manager for Citizens Trust
Co in Westminster.
Stanley Lorne Vipond (1920) married Audrey Tower
and farmed at Rolla. Stan worked on oil rigs, raised
registered Holsteins and ran a 'Barn Dance Hall'. In 1967
they moved to Dawson Creek and since then Stanley has
built houses for sale and Audrey manages the 'Wise Buy
Store' for the Kodiak Hockey Team. Their five children
all live nearby. Arthur Gordon (1946) m Kathryn Crum;
2 c Allen Gene (1967) and Crystal Lynne (1970). Marvin
Leslie (1949) m Linda Loroff, 2 c Tracy Lee (1974) and
Tayna Lynn (1978). Douglas Gene (1953) m Chris Borek,
1 c Tamara Rose (1977.) 'Scotty' Dwane Richard (1959)
carpenters and plays hockey. Lorna Marie (1961).
Donald Hadly Vipond (1928) started farming in 1944
on one quarter and married Amy Carsbie in 1946. Now
he has a cow / calf operation plus nine quarters of land.
Donald and Amy have five children and 16 grandchildren: Gerald (1947) and Merle (McGuire) have four
daughters, Judy Lynn (1969), Shelly Lee (1971), Amber
Jean (1975) and Jill Ellen (1978). Lorne (1948) and
Shirley have three sons, Gerry (1969), Darren (1971) and
Trevor (1973). Carol (1949) (Mrs Andy Bieganski) has
three children; Allan (1971), Kevin (1972) and Tania
(1974). Bonnie (1954) (Mrs David Troup) of Peace River
has four children; Stacey (1973), Robbyn (1975),
Jacqueline (1977) and Jason (1979). Glen (1958) and
Dawn (Kirkpatrick) live in Dawson Creek with their two,
Robbie (1976) and Holly (1978).

WAINMAN
Alexander Reginald Wainman (1913-1978) came with
his wife Grace and small daughters, Eleanor and Barbara, from Lampman, Sask. to Killarney in 1949 looking
for work. Grace Allegra (1915-1976) was the youngest
daughter of Amos and Christina Hicks* of Wakopa.

WALDON*
Thomas Waldon 1865-1947 was born
parents on a farm in the Rice Lake Area
Ontario. After getting his grade eight there,
on the farm for a few years, he enrolled in
Veterinary College graduating about 1892.
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of southern
and helping
the Ontario

Thomas and Ellen Waldon and family. Harold, Bertha, Neill, Ida,
Evelyne, Charlie and Ruth.

Alec and Grace Wainman's 25th anniversary, with Barb, Jack, Eleanor
and Reg.

Alex, a farmer and carpenter, found work plastering
with Bill Woods so they went back in their Model A Ford
to effect the permanent move from Lampman. He
subsequently worked with Bronson Brothers, Thompson
and Green, Tripp and Langan and finally with Langan,
as a carpenter and a mason until a heart attack in 1974
forced him to retire.
A son was born in Killarney. The children attended
Killarney schools and the family went to the United
Church. Favourite family outings were drives to other
towns on Sundays. Alex's own recreation was playing
pool. Grace's interests were always her home and family.
Of their three children: Eleanor Christina (1947) worked
in Eaton's and the General Hospital in Winnipeg and the
hospital in Virden. She married Jack Skeoch in 1962.
They have four children, Darla, Hugh, Krista and
Robert. They farm on Jack's father's farm 13-2-18.
Barbara Elaine (1947) became a nurse and worked in
hospitals in Calgary before settling in Ponoka, Alta. She
married Gerald Liddle in 1973 and they have two
children, Jason and Christine. Gerry works at Great West
Feeds and Barbara at the bakeshop. Reginald Alexander
(1953) attended special school in Killarney and the
Sunnyside Workshop in Boissevain. He lives with his
sister since the death of his father.

In 1894 he and Ellen Elizabeth Neill (1868-1937), one
of a family of nine girls and two boys were married at
Gores landing on Rice Lake. From 1894 to 1898 Tom
Waldon was veterinary for the Toronto street railway
stables at that time operated entirely with horses. In
March 1898 with two small children they came to
Killarney where they lived the rest of their lives. Of a
family of seven, just one stayed in the area, the rest
scattered widely.
Harold, born in Ontario, attended public and high
school in Killarney and enlisted in the army in 1914 at age
17. Invalided home in 1917 after a long siege in hospital,
he spent further months in hospital in Canada and later
enrolled in the medical course at the University of
Manitoba. Harold Waldon and Willard Dolmage of
Souris, Manitoba, were married in 1924 and spent two
years in northern Manitoba before moving to a hospital
in the southeast corner of the province where they lived
until retirement. Although retired, Harold spent several
years as relief medical officer with Manitoba Hydro on
northern construction jobs. Their family of five educated
and gone, they spent their later years in Victoria, BC.
Bertha Louise, born in Ontario taught school in
Manitoba for several years before marrying Percy
Gosling an accountant with the Calgary school board.
They remained in Calgary after retirement.
Wilbert Neill, the only Waldon to stay in the district
and the only one with little taste for school, worked in
logging and construction camps for a few years before
buying the east half of 8-3-16 from the Hudson Bay Co.
In 1929 he and Minnie Hopkinson were married at
Brookdale, Manitoba. Minnie, a registered nurse had
come from England at age 16 and finished her schooling
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and R.N. training in Manitoba. They had a family of
four. Robert, who went into newspaper and public
relations work. William, who married Louise Johnson.
They live at Hilton with a family of four; Lindsay,
Leeanne, Ryan and Jason. Anne Marie (Mrs Alvin Jones)
of Killarney with two boys David and Paul. Linda (Mrs
Don MacDonald) of Ninette with three children; Donna,
Bonnie and Robbie.
Ida Waldon taught school for several years before
marrying John Guthrie, who was on the staff of the
Washington State University. After retirement they lived
in Pulman, Washington. They had one daughter and two
granddaughters.
Evelyne, after a stint of teaching, took a business
course and spent the rest of her working life with a Glass
Firm in Toronto. She later made Vancouver her home.
Charlie Waldon took a course in agriculture and was
employed on research stations at Brandon and Portage
La Prairie. He and Mayme Lyon, a Brandon girl, were
married in Brandon and made their home there until they
too, retired to the Pacific Coast. They had a family of
two, Beverley and Kenneth.
Ruth Waldon also taught school before marrying
Reginald Whetter of Dand, Manitoba a medical
graduate. They lived at Steinbach for some years, then
moved to British Columbia where Reg joined a Medical
Clinic. They and two sons remained at the coast.

Mrs. John Walker, 1942.

WALDVOGEL
The Waldvogels came to Killarney in November 1976
from Wadena, Sask. Glenn is manager of the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce. They have three children;
Gregg, 18, Kim, 17 and BIaire, 15. Glenn's home is Steep
Rock, Manitoba and he began his banking career at
Ashern, Man. He has since served at Atikokan, Ont,
Winnipeg and Arborg in Manitoba and Humboldt,
Densmore, Rockglen, Regina and Wadena in Saskatchewan.
Rita's home is Holland, Man. She began working at
the bank at Holland, then transferred to Winnipeg. Rita
and Glenn both enjoy curling, golfing, hockey and
fastball.
Greg is now playing hockey with the Selkirk Steelers.
He enjoys all sports and plays fastball with Sanders. Kim
is in Grade 12, takes part in the school concert and stage
band and is taking her Grade 9 piano. Blaire is in Grade
10, plays hockey, ball and enjoys curling.

WALKER
John Walker (1857-1929) married Mary Ann Chester
(1861-1945) at St. Lawrence Church in Appleby,
England. In 1889 they came to Canada with their two
small daughters Margaret and Alice settling in Blythe,
Ontario where they worked on a farm. Two more
daughters Elizabeth and Louise were born there. In 1900
they came to Manitoba to farm on 5-3-18 in the Ninga
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Daughters of John
Louise.

Walker. Alice, Elizabeth,

District and later moving to 21-2-18 in the Long River
District. In 1928 they sold this farm and retired to
Killarney.
Margaret (1887-1972) attended Maple Grove School.
She worked as a seamstress going to various homes to do
their sewing for them. In 1910 she married James Rankin
and they had five daughters: Edith, Connie, Gladys,
Doris and Bernice.
Alice (1888-1976) went to Winnipeg in 1914 and was a

member of the first Graduation Class at the Victoria
Hospital in 1918. After nursing for a time in Manitoba
she went to New York City for two years. In 1923 she
moved to Chicago where she nursed at Cook's County
General Hospital. She moved to Los Angeles, California
in 1935 and was on the staff of The Good Samaritan
Hospital until her retirement.
Sarah Elizabeth born in 1891 took a business course in
Winnipeg in 1914 and worked as a secretary at Campbell
Bros. and Wilson. In 1920 she married Robert McCormick and they lived in Winnipeg, Calgary and
Saskatoon as Robert was employed by the Hudson Bay
Company. About 1938 they moved to the Coast and had
their own corner store in Burnaby until retiring.
Elizabeth still resides in Burnaby.
Mary Louise born in 1897 went to Winnipeg in 1916
and on completion of a business course worked as a
secretary at The Great West Life Assurance Company. In
1923 she moved to Chicago and worked there for nine
years before going to Los Angeles, California. In 1933
she married Thomas Finlay and still resides in Los
Angeles.

and Agro Center and Bernadette was able to find employment at Bayside Nursing Home.
In the fall of 1980 they bought and renovated a house
on Williams Avenue (the old Anglican Rectory). Besides
renovating their home they have enjoyed the many
recreations and facilities Killarney has to offer, and they
are proud to be part of its history.

WARK
One of the earliest Warks to come to Canada was
George Fredrick James Wark. (1810-1907) a Methodist in
the County of Donegal, Ireland. He married Mary Ann
Terry and they came to Canada early in life and settled at

Fitzroy Harbour, on the Ottawa River. He was a cobbler
by trade and she a milliner. They had a large family but
only five grew to adulthood, with Mary Ann (daughter)
passing away in her early twenties. Robert Louden went
to Wyoming, U.S.A., to become a rancher. In 1905 he
migrated to Three Hills, Alberta, eventually taking up a
homestead and farming. He remained a bachelor. Harry
and Fredrick apprenticed as shoemakers at Fitzroy
Harbour. Fred had a stint at logging on the river floating
logs down to the mills. Harry practised shoemaking at
Rat Portage (Kenora) and later Brandon. He
homesteaded SW section 6-5-19 purchased from the
Crown. Harry came to Minto later and married Margaret
Lyster who lived with her family east of Minto. A sister
Sarah came out about this time and married James

Allen WallJamily.

WALL
Allen John Wall, son of Mr and Mrs Dave Wall of
Deloraine, and Lynn Bernadette Chrisp, stepdaughter of
Mr and Mrs Roy Cowan of Oak River, formerly of
Virden, were united in marriage- April 5, 1975 in
Deloraine.
Allen was employed by Deloraine Co-op and Bernadette was a Licensed Practical Nurse at Deloraine
Health Centre. On April 4, 1978 they were blessed with a
son, Dallas David John.
On December 11, 1979 they moved to Killarney where
Allen became the manager of the Killarney Co-op Home

James Wark, 1810-1907.
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Thompson who was homesteading on the same section as

Fred Wark. The Thompsons later moved to Boissevain.
Fredrick (1854-1912) born at Arnprior Ont. married
Mary Elizabeth Causton Aitken in 1896. Mary (18781947) was born at Stratford. Fred was a strong
Methodist, taught Sunday School and was Superintendent of Minto Sunday School for many years. There
were eight boys in this family. They attended Brownlea
and Dunallen schools until their father died in 1912. It
was necessary then for Lawrence and Edwin to find work
to help keep the family. Later Edwin went to Oxbow,
Sask. and then to Hitchcock to work for his Uncle Walter
Aitken, who had some farmland and also operated the
elevator and livery stable there.
In March 1916 Lawrence joined the 222nd Battalion at
Boissevain. He was killed in action at Vimy Ridge,
France May 7, 1917. Edwin came home shortly after and
moved his mother and younger brothers to a farm near
Boissevain in 1918, then to Boissevain in 1919. He took a
job with Mr Ed Storey, formerly from the Royfield area,
to learn to be a barber. Edwin played goal on a five-man
Boissevain Hockey team, with Cecil Orriss, Newty
Opperman, Russell Stone and Mac Robertson.
He met Irene Gertrude Hewitt (1899-1935) the second
of five girls born to William and Min Hewitt who farmed
NW 30-3-19. She attended Boissevain school and Sunday
School. Irene studied at Success College and later was a
telephone operator.
Edwin was married to Irene March 15, 1923 at
Boissevain by Dr Allison. They farmed SW 29-3-19 in the
Royfield district as well as 80 acres of his father-in-Iaw's.
They had four children Graham, Lyle, Audrey and
Beverly.
Lyle and Graham attended Royfield school until 1935
when their mother died giving birth. There had been twin
boys, with one twin Beverly surviving. Their Dad moved
the family to his father-in-Iaw's farm and operated it for
four years, when the grandparents moved to Boissevain.
Depression years were difficult but Christmas Concerts
that the schoolteacher, Myrtle Henderson, prepared were
happy memories. There were also the drives in the horse
and cutter to dances held in neighbouring homes.
In 1937 Edwin Wark married Lena Pupetz who had
come the year before to look after the young family, and
Bud was able to return home from his Uncle Jacks. Lena
had a full time job with the four youngsters.
Winter firewood was hauled from south of Boissevain
(24 miles round trip). Edwin always kept his and the
neighbour's horses shod. During an epidemic Graham
took spinal meningitis and was paralized and unconscious for two weeks. In 1939, they moved to the
Harris farm in the Lyonshall district on E 1/228-2-18.
Conditions improved in the 1940's but Edwin left this
farm after 14 years. Edwin took a job with Bronson Bros
of Killarney and later with Turtle Mountain
Municipality. In 1959 he took over the road patrol job
working until 1973.
Edwin died in 1979. His family is as follows:
Graham married Wilma Jean Janer of Staffa, Ont,
they have three children and farm NE 21-2-18. Lyle
married Irma Dixon from Rocanville, Sask, they have
two boys. Lyle is employed with Safeway and Irma with
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Grandpa. Fred Wark.

Grandma. Mary (Aitken) Wark.

T Eatons, Winnipeg. Audrey trained as a nurse after a
few years of secretarial work. She married Bill Jorgensen
of Eluny, Alberta. They farmed until 1978, then moved
to Calgary. They have a family of four. Beverly took a
mechanics course after leaving home in 1952. He married
Vicci Danylyk of Yorkton, Sask. She does secretarial
work. They live at Delta, BC They have two children.
Wesley, oldest of the second family married Ella

The Wark brothers at Minto, 1907. Lawrence (1897), Edwin (1899),
George (1901), Jim (1904), Bob (1906), Jack (1902). Bill (1909) and
D'Arcy (1910) arrived later.

Wedding picture of Edwin and Irene Wark, 1923.

Henderson of Altamont. He is foreman of Pool Elevator
Construction and they have four children. Dian married
Larry Thomas and lives at Hillsboro, ND Larry is a
trucker and they have four children. Gail married Garry
Storey of Killarney. Garry is a plumber and tinsmith
living at Sylvan Lake, Alberta. They have three children.
Edna married Maynard Wideman of Castor, Alberta.
They farm and have three children. Dennis married
Janice Charles of Killarney. They have two children. He
is employed with Pool Elevators. Richard married Carol
McDonald. He has his own construction crew at Calgary.
They have three children.
Darcy Wark, the youngest in a family of eight boys, of
the late Mr. Fred Wark and Mrs. Mary Wark (Aitken) of
Minto and Robena Katherine McCallum, youngest child
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCallum (Cavers) of
Croll, Manitoba were united in marriage November 10,
1935 at Regents Park United Church, St. Vital,
Manitoba.
They spent the first 12 years living in Winnipeg, moved
to a farm at Ninga in 1947 (now farmed by Bill Foote) for

three years and then to a farm in the Desford area for
four years. They sold out in 1954 and bought a home in
Killarney. Darcy worked for the Killarney Co-op for 13
years and later for the Department of Highways.
In the spring of 1972 they sold out and moved to
Calgary where both found employment. In October of
1972 Darcy suffered a severe heart attack and was forced
to retire. In the spring of 1973 the couple returned to
Manitoba and were able to purchase a home in Minto.
Darcy suffered another severe heart attack and died
suddenly on May 20, 1976 and he was laid to rest in the
family plot at Minto Cemetery.
Darcy was a great lover of music and played for dances
with several orchestras, the good old country dances.
Darcy and Robena had a family of seven, all of whom
received their education at Maple Grove, West Lake,
Ninga and Killarney schools and were involved in many
sports and school activities. They are all married with
their families, positions in life and home as follows:
Ron, with the exception of four years spent in
Thompson, has lived in Winnipeg. He began work in the
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in 1954 and is
presently manager of the Bank in Eaton's Place. He
married Pearl Mitchell of Killarney in 1956. They have
three children: Clinton Gerald (1965), Shawna Michell
(1966) and Darren Bruce (1969).
Bob lives in Winnipeg and is a District Sales Manager
with Lanpar. He married Margaret Patershud of Winnipeg on Sept. 4, 1965. They have two boys, Glen Craig
(1969) and Darrel Shane (1973). Donna worked for the
MTS and Robinson Store in Killarney. She married Don
Parker on June 24, 1961. They reside in Killarney, and
have four children: Brenda Lynne (1963), Heather Dawn
(1965), Donald Blaine (1967), and Garth Michael (1970).
Doug lives in Brandon and is employed with Manitoba
Telephone System. He married Lois Thurston of
Brandon and they have one son, Curtis Todd (1979).
Terry lives in Leduc, Alberta. He has worked with the
Department of Highways in Alberta for the past eight
years and is now a Land Surveying Technologist. He
married Marie Jones of Killarney on Sept. 20, 1969. They
have three children: Laurie Marie (1973), Karie Lynn
(1975) and Craig Robert (1979). Joan began work in
Imperial Bank in Winnipeg and was later transferred to
the Killarney branch. She married Ross Jones on October
9, 1971. They farm in the Killarney-Holmfield District
and have two children: Blair William Darcy (1973) and
Tanya Maureen (1976). Larry lives at McCreary and is
employed with the Manitoba Telephone System. He
married Dora Boulet of Killarney on May 22, 1976. They
have one daughter, Kassandra Kristen (1980).

WARK

The D'Arcy Wark family. Standing: Bob, Doug, Ron, Larry, Terry.
Seated: Donna, Mother, Joan.

Graham is the oldest son of Irene Gertrude Hewitt and
Edwin Wesley Wark of Boissevain. Graham recalls the
difficult times while they lived in the Royfield District.
They didn't say 'fill 'er up' to the gas station attendant,
but put in a couple of gallons to get by on. Homemade
butter put into one-pound prints and eggs were traded for
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groceries.
Graham's mother died in 1935 and his father moved
the family of four, Graham, Lyle, Audrey and Beverley,
to the W J Hewitt farm near Boissevain. In 1937 his father
married Lena Pupetz and seven more children were borrl.
They moved in 1939 to Lyonshall District, E 1/228-2-18.
In 1949 Graham rented the NE 21-2-18 (Angus Gall
farm) and, except for the two years when his father,
stepmother and family lived with him after their home
burnt, he farmed alone. He enjoyed church at Lyonshall,
the picnics, ball games and the winter socials.

their cattle herd and the work load accordingly. When
Jim was ready to take life easier they let the Dagg farm go
and Graham took on the Smith-Roles agency, which
required a lot of travelling. In 1973 they sold the milking
herd, the contract and milking machine, and in 1980 sold
all their cattle, intending to carryon the Smith-Roles
business.
Graham and Wilma have two children. Irene (1961) is
an outdoor girl who loved roaming the fields for flowers
and pussywillows. She trained and showed a horse at
fairs, winning some ribbons. She is now attending
Assiniboine College, Brandon. Bradley (1965) is a
studious boy interested in science and computers. Karen
(1970) is full of life and enjoys her school and sports.

WARREN

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Wark, Karen, Irene and Brad.

In 1959 he married Wilma Jean James (1926) in
Cromarty Presbyterian Church, Perth County, Ontario.
Wilma's father, Alexander James (1889-1980) was the
oldest of seven children of Sarah (McLean) and Philip
Evan James. Her mother, Agnes Grace Dalrymple,
(1892-1973) was one of 10 children. Relatives on her
mother's side settled in various parts of Manitoba and
Saskatchewan, as did many relatives of her grandmother.
Wilma was accustomed to a variety of home-grown
fruits as well as maple syrup and found it difficult to
adjust to buying fruits for preserving.
Graham and Wilma purchased the NE 21-2-18 and NW
22-2-18 to add to the SW 22-2-18 he had bought earlier
from Bill Hardern. They kept a dairy herd (Holsteins)
and shipped cream by five-gallon cans which were
refrigerated. A milking machine was purchased after a
few years, an item Wilma Jean had been familiar with on
her home farm.
By 1966 they were busy with a substantial dairy and
beef herd and had to call on their retired neighour, Jim
Woodcock, to work for them when needed. In 1969 they
rented 3/4 from Wilfred and Alfred Dagg, increasing
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In 1911 George Warren left Northhamptonshire, Eng
and travelled to Canada. He was employed in the initial
land survey in Alta during his first year in Canada, then
began farming in Grenfell, Sask where he was joined by
his wife Gwendolyn and their two children in 1912.
They had seven children: Gwendolyn Madge (Mrs
Harry Morton) Staffordshire, Eng; Ina Kathleen (Mrs
Chas Riddell) Winnipeg; Gwyneth Mary (Mrs Gordon
Barlow) Penticton, BC; Georgina (Mrs Robt Hoffman)
Winnipeg; Ronald George, Ottawa; Kenneth, Killarney
and William Eric (d 1923).
In 1923 the Warren family moved from Sask to
Bunclody, Man and the family began getting high school
education. This was no easy task. The family farm was
not in a high school district and outside students were
admitted on a negotiated fee with transportation and
boarding costs paid by the family. Various means were
used to attend either Minto or Fairfax high schools. Pony
rides of seven or eight miles each way; trains on the Great
Northern (St John's to Brandon line) after a three mile
horseback ride in the morning and retraced in the
evening, and sometimes the girls boarded at various
homes in Minto. Some of them paid the Fairfax van
driver a daily fee or rode a bicycle most of the year.
Correspondence courses were sometimes taken at the
country schools for all but matriculation years to attempt
to delay both financial and physical hardships of getting
a high school education. One thing was certain, no one
went to school unless they were dedicated and fiercely
determined to obtain a high school diploma. Post high
school education was most difficult to obtain and extremely expensive for the average farm family.
The older family members took business training or
normal school in Winnipeg. Kathleen taught at Fairburn
from 1923-1933 and Gwyneth at Pinkham, Harmony,
Margaret and Deleau.
Georgina, Ron and Ken served in WWII. All the
family are married. Ron stayed in the military retiring
about 1972 and was then in the civil service until 1980.
Ken under Veterans Benefits, attended UBC and then
Ontario Veterinary College. He graduated in 1950 and
moved with his wife and two boys to Killarney.

WASHINGTON*

Ken and Doreen Warren and family. Left to Right: Douglas, Irene and
baby Dean, Don and Phyllis Cochrane, Leo and Lynda Seewald,
Wayne, Donalda and children Catherine and James.

Kenneth and Myrtle Doreen White joined in life's
venture in 1944 in Vancouver. They have raised four
children.
Wayne Kenneth (1945) born in Vancouver, was
educated in Killarney and married Donalda Marjorie
McLarty of Killarney in 1967. They have two children;
Catherine Diane (1970) and James Wayne (1972).
Douglas Bruce (1949) was born in Guelph, Ont and
educated in Killarney, then joined the RCMP in 1971. He
married Irene Roberta Ross of Cross Lake, Man. They
have one child, Dean Roger (1978) and now live at
Aldergrove, BC. Lynda Dorreen (1951) was born and
educated in Killarney and graduated as an RN in 1974.
The same year she married Antionne Joseph Seewald.
They now live in Winnipeg. Phyllis Elaine (1955) was
born and educated in Killarney and married Donald
Gordon Cochrane in 1975. They are now living in
Killarney.
Doreen and Ken feel that they were indeed fortunate in
choosing to come to Killarney where there was a need for
a veterinarian and have found this scenic and bustling
town and community a good place to work and prosper,
and to raise their family.

WARSABA
Frank Warsaba and Ramona (nee Hicks) were married
in Killarney, Aug 11, 1951. Frank worked in Winnipeg
for two months and then moved to Deloraine to work
with his brother. In 1954 Frank started his own John
Deere business in Waskada, then moved to Melita in
1959.
They have two sons, Ken married Lorna Vanbeselaere
and has two daughters, Marcia and Debra. Ken is
working in the business with his dad. Ron is taking his
third year of Law at the University of Manitoba.

Joseph George Washington (1859-1941) was born at
Whitby, Ont and came west in 1879 and chose to locate
on 36-2-19. He filed his claim at the Deloraine Land
Office on June 13, 1980. He returned to Emerson then
went to Winnipeg where he worked as a carpenter. While
there he met the daughter of Mr and Mrs Samuel Boyle,
Eliza Jane who became his wife in the spring of 1881.
Leaving her in the city, Joe returned to the Turtle
Mountain district with George C Currie who settled on 33-19. Together they bought a pair of oxen, wagon, plow
and tent and in June were on their land. In that year they
built a small house, broke about ten acres on each place
and in winter drew logs from the mountain to build
stables. The first seeding was done in 1882. In 1883, Joe
was joined by his wife Eliza on the homestead and here
their family of six; Everett, Florence, Etta, Myrtle, Edna
and Henry were born.
About 1889 Joe purchased his first purebred Shorthorn, a bull, Red Knight II and a few females. From
these matings were raised some animals which won
honours at the Minnesota State Fair, Winnipeg, Brandon
and Toronto fairs. The herd later came into the hands of
Joe's son Henry before it was dispersed in 1951. Joe was
also interested in Clydesdale horses and bred prize
winners.
With Will Shannon and William Ryan, Joe
Washington was instrumental in the setting up of Maple
Grove School District in 1883 and acted as a trustee for
several years. He was a councillor in the RM of Turtle
Mountain and in Morton and the first Reeve of Morton
Municipality in 1901. He was a founder and director and
president of the Turtle Mountain Agricultural Society
and served many years.
Joe named his farm Elysee Farm Shorthorns. He built
the five bedroom farm house in 1901 and the solid
masonry barn was built in 1898. Both structures are still
standing and are in their fourth generation of
Washington family use.
Joe Washington retired from the farm in 1931. He died
1941 and is buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Winnipeg. His
wife, Elizabeth, predeceased him. Their eldest son,
Everett, became a medical doctor, married and lived in
Winnipeg. Florence married Harold Cottingham of
Boissevain; Etta married Victor Chalmers and lived in
Winnipeg; Myrtle married Ernie Arscott of Killarney and
Edna married Glen Thomson of Brandon. The family
farm was passed on to the youngest member of the
family, Henry Francis Washington, born June 18, 1889.
Henry married Mary Duns, a Scottish girl who lived in
the Margaret district. They raised their family of five;
Lawrence, Gordon, Velma, Connie, Shirley (who died of
pneumonia at the age of three) and Glen. Henry continued to maintain his father's reputation as a cattleman,
winning Grand Champion awards at the Toronto Royal
Winter Fair as well as many other fairs in the district. His
interest in cattle led him to be one of the organizers of the
Ninga 4-H Calf Club. For a number of years the 4-H rally
was held at the Washington farm.
Henry increased the Washington land holdings when
he purchased the William Hewitt homestead of 36-2-19.
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Later Henry's son Lawrence purchased the William
Smith homestead of 25-2-19.
Henry served as chairman of Maple Grove School
District from 1934 to 1938. He was an active member of
the United Church of Ninga and a member of the
Manitoba Pool Elevators. Henry sold the farm to his
eldest son, Lawrence, in 1951. Their second son, Gordon,
married Doris Doncaster from Winnipeg and later joined
the Army going overseas. Velma married Alex Hay from
Foxwarren, Man. Connie married Jim Ransom from
Winnipeg who was an Air Force officer. Glen married
Shevawn Smith from Winnipeg.
Mrs Mary Washington died at the age of 55 and is
buried in the Ninga Cemetery along with Henry who
passed away Sept 9, 1966.
Lawrence married May Isabel Barry, only daughter of
Alma and Allan Barry of Cartwright and Ninga.
Lawrence and May's family of five; Jean, Lois, Jim,
Brenda and Susan were raised on the Washington
homestead farm. The family received a Centennial
Family Farm award in 1967 for being in the Washington
name for three generations. Lawrence farmed for 27
years and continued his family tradition of being an
active trustee of the Maple Grove School District. He also
is an honorary member of the Boissevain branch of the
Legion. He is an active member of the Masonic Lodge,
Doric No. 36 and has become a Shriner. Lawrence,
known to many as Sod, is noted for his curling abilities
and has won numerous trophies.
Lawrence and May's eldest daughter, Jean, became a
school teacher then maried Dr Mac Alford of Hartney.
Lois also became a teacher and obtained her degree in
Fine Arts. Brenda has studied vocal music for a number
of years and is seeking an operatic career. Susan studied
fashion design in Toronto where she worked before
returning to Manitoba. She married Larry Armstrong of
Killarney where they farm on 30-3-17.
Lawrence and May sold the home farm in 1978 to their
only son, James Grant Washington, born Oct 15, 1951.
They retired to the village of Ninga.
The stately Washington homestead of 100 years is
today modernly farmed by Joseph Washington's greatgrandson, James G Washington.

WATSON
Edward George, born of Scottish parents in Edinburgh, took his engineering degree at Edinburgh U.
Being young and venturesome, Ed decided to emigrate to
the golden west and arrived in Boissevain in 1904 where
he worked as a farm hand for Ben Barker to learn a
completely new vocation. One year later he decided the
prairie was for him so settled in to farm for himself.
Around this time two young Scottish girls from
Glasgow decided to come to the golden west also,
arriving in Crystal City where they found plenty of
domestic work and were happy with the many new
ventures of small town life.
A year later Margaret Block moved a little farther
west, as her friend by this time had married a Scotch lad
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and started a farming life at Crystal City. Margaret
located on a farm one mile from Ed's and at that time
neighbours were always exchanging help with other
farmers, so soon Margaret met Ed. One year later she,
too, exchanged her position and took on her own home
on the prairies as she and Ed were married September 19,
1911.
They farmed for many years before moving to the
village of Ninga. In those years very little travelling took
place, especially when in farming everything was handled
by horse. There was also cattle, poultry and other
livestock which needed daily care. They never did return
to their native Scotland but spent a very happy life in
their new-found land. Their love for Canada and the
prairies remained as it was when they first arrived. Ed
died at his home in Ninga December 10, 1980. Margaret
died in Winnipeg August 30, 1972. Both rest in Ninga
Cemetery.
They had four daughters: Mary Margaret (Mazie) who
married Henry Albert Hicks and now lives in Boissevain.
Anna French married Hillard Roy McRann and lives in
Boissevain. Dorothy Isabell married Idris Leland
Humphreys and lives in Winnipeg. Phyllis Madeline
married Gordon Joseph McCauley and lives in Winnipeg.

WATSON *
The James Watson family from Acton, Ontario, were
pioneer residents of the district, their son Robert arriving
as a teenager in 1886. Robert's love for horses led him
away from farming and after his marriage to Agnes Mary
Cluff, whose family came from Seaforth, Ontario in the
late 1870's, they moved to Killarney. They were the
parents of five sons and four daughters, all of whom
attended the local schools, participated in sports, took
roles in musical and dramatic productions, and were
faithful members of Holy Trinity Sunday School, choir
and Young People's organizations.
Daughter Alma taught school and later as the wife of
Harry Hoglund made her home in the Mather area.
Following her husband's death in 1941 she moved to
Killarney with children Paul, Carole, Bob and Janice.
She resumed her teaching career again for a few years.
Alma and her elder son Paul died in 1952.
Sons Roy and Bob farmed for a number of years, Bob
leaving in 1936 for Vancouver where, now retired, he still
resides. Roy later became an implement agent in
Killarney, as did his brother Joe, and both are still
Killarney residents. The two younger sons, George and
Jack made their careers away from Killarney. Both
served in the armed services during WW II, George in the
Army and Air Force, and Jack in the Navy. Jack died in
1976. George now retired, presently resides with wife
Betty in White Rock, Be.
Daughter Florence, now Mrs S W Tackaberry of
Souris, Man was on the staff of the Royal Bank and later
Secretary to the late F A Williams prior to her marriage;
while her sister Dora worked in the G M Anderson store
before her marriage to C F Trump of Vancouver and still
makes her home there. Mabel, the youngest of the

Watson daughters, is a long time employee of Turtle
Mountain School Division. She still lives in the family
home on Broadway which was built about 1905.
A landmark for many years was the large red barn
emblazoned with Robert Watson, Horse Exchange in
white letters. This barn was not only used for the horses
bought and sold by Mr Watson but by dozens of farmers
who stabled their horses there and usually had noon
dinner at the Watson home. It was also home for the
ponies brought in from the farm in the summer for the
pleasure of the children and cousins.
Mabel follows the family tradition, holding "open
house" each year for the brothers and sisters and their
families who still love to come "home" for the holidays.

WATSON *
Roy Watson is the eldest son of the late Robert
Watson, Mayor of Killarney from 1924-1927, and his
wife Agnes Mary (nee Cluff). James Watson, Robert's
father came to file a homestead in 1888 in the Neelin
district.
Irene, Roy's wife, is the elder daughter of the late
David Finlay*, and his wife Ida Helen (nee Magwood).
David came to Killarney in 1885 with his parents. At the
head of the procession of wagons was James Finlay, llis
father, playing the bagpipes.

Irene Finlay Watson with her grandmother Margaret Magwood and her
mother Ida Magwood Finlay.

Roy was born in the town of Killarney and attended
Killarney Collegiate. His lifetime love of horses began at
a very early age, as his father, Robert, left farming for a
career of buying and selling horses throughout Canada.
Roy farmed for a few years east of Killarney on the home
farm, and later in the Rowland district, taking a very
active part in horse shows. When he left the farm he

Roy and Irene Watson with (I) Lela Cranstone Walberg and (R) Helen
Cranstone Ross.

became a farm machinery dealer, and for years was
successfully associated with John Deere, Chalmers,
Morris and other companies.
Roy is a past president of the Manitoba and Canadian
Implement Associations; a past president of the Kiwanis
Club and was District Deputy Grand Master of the
Oddfellows Lodge in 1977. He has since been presented
with his 50th Jewel.
Roy served as Mayor of Killarney from 1965-1968. In
the Canadian centennial year 1967, the famous
leprechaun - turtle fountain was erected at the lake. Roy
and his wife Irene hosted 'Old Home Week' in the
summer of that year.
In 1959 Roy married Irene Finlay Crans tone of
Winnipeg, formerly of Killarney. Her father David (0 N)
farmed southwest of Killarney until 1949 when the family
home was totally destroyed by fire. He and his wife
moved to Winnipeg, where David was employed by the
Manitoba government for a number of years.
Irene, born in Killarney, graduated as a teacher in
Winnipeg. She taught in rural areas for four years, and
Tuxedo, Winnipeg, for 12 years. Later she was employed
by Macleods in Winnipeg as a buyer. By her first
marriage to Harry E Cranstone of Winnipeg she had two
daughters, Helen Elizabeth and Lela Irene, who attended
Montrose School in Winnipeg and later the schools in
Killarney. Helen married John Ross, of Killarney in
1963. They live in Edmonton, where John is an advisory
engineer with Spartan Controls Limited. Helen was
chosen as Queen of the Killarney Centennial Celebrations
in 1967. John and Helen have two children, Lela Marie
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and David John. Lela married Dennis Walberg of Edmonton in 1971. Soon after this Dennis left a banking
career to farm at Outlook, Sask. They have two children
Christopher Eric and Leanda Dawn.
Both Roy and Irene are interested in community affairs
and are members of Holy Trinity Anglican, Killarney.
Roy serves as a Vestry member, and for a number of
years Irene was on the Diocesan Board. Irene is past
president of the Toastmistress Club, the Killarney Fine
Arts Club and the Ladies Section of the Golf Club.
Irene has one sister, Lela McKay of Winnipeg and one
brother Wilber (Bill) Finlay of Oakville, Ontario. Roy
has three sisters, Mabel Watson, of Killarney, Dora
Watson of Vancouver and Florence Tackaberry of
Souris; one sister, Alma, died in 1952. Roy has three
brothers, Joe Watson of Killarney, George (Vic) of White
Rock, BC and Robert (Bob) who lives in Vancouver; one
brother, Jack died in 1976.

WAY
Stanley McCall Way (1898-1975) was born in the
Bellafield district, the third youngest child of Walter and
Jane Anne Way. In 1909 the family moved to a farm in
the Sanders district south of Killarney. He attended
Sanders School completing his Grade IX and Killarney
Collegiate where he took his Grade X.
In 1926 Stanley bought half of 13-4-17, on No. 18
Highway in the Fairfield School District. In 1927 he
married Violet Isobel Dagg, daughter of Richard and
Margaret Dagg (born in Killarney May 1907). She attended Killarney school, graduating from Grade XI.
They improved their farm during the years, planting trees
and shrubs and erecting new buildings. In later years,
Stanley purchased the Lawlor quarter SW 18-4-16.

Violet and Stanley Way.

Stanley and Violet had two daughters, Margaret and
Darlene. Both girls received their education in Fairfield
School and Killarney Collegiate where they both
graduated from Grade XII.
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Margaret and Darlene.,

Margaret graduated as a stenographer from the
Manitoba Technical Institute in Winnipeg. In later years
she graduated from Teacher Training in Brandon. She
married Ken Lepoudre of Minto where they now reside
on the farm.
Darlene graduated from teacher training in Brandon.
She married Jim Arnott of Killarney where they now
reside on the farm. They have three children, Kimberley,
Shawna and Merlin.
Stanley and Violet were both active in their community. Stanley served on the Fairfield School board for
many years and was floor manager for many of the
school dances. He was a great supporter of the old-time
Killarney School field days and worked on numerous
committees. Stanley and Violet were members of the
Killarney United Church. Stanley served on the church
board and was a member of the finance board that built
the present Christian Education Building. He was a
member of the Killarney Orange Lodge. Violet is a
member of the United Church Women's Auxiliary and
was a member of the Killarney Rebecca Lodge, the
Northcote Women's Institute and the first Killarney
Hospital Ladies' Aid.
They sold their farm in 1955 to Mr and Mrs Pet~r
Harms and built a home in Killarney. Upon theIr
retirement, Stanley had numerous jobs. H~ operated a
taxi for a short time, worked for the Mamtoba Power
Commission as a timekeeper, the Manitoba Dept of
Highways as a flagman and managed the Killarney Shell
Oil Bulk Station. He was the weed supervisor of Weed
District No 4 from 1963-1968 when ill health forced him
to retire.
Stanley was presented with a Certificate of Merit. by
Mr. WJ Lapka, Weed Specialist and MJL Forbes, .Chlef,
Weed Control Section, for his contribution In the
promotion of weed control in 1969.
Stanley died in 1975 after a lengthy illness. Violet
resides in their home in Killarney.

WAY
Walter Cawsey Way (1840-1940) came from Blythe Co,
Ont to the Bellafield District in 1888 and purchased N 354-17. He broke enough land with a yoke of oxen and one
horse to grow some wheat for flour. His wife and seven
children joined him in 1889, the children attending
Bellafield school. Seven more children were born before
they moved in 1900 to the Sanders District. They retired
to Killarney in 1924. Mr Way died in 1940 and Mrs Way
in 1947 at 871/2 years.
William H Way (1880-1969) a son of Walter, farmed at
Bellafield until 1910 when he moved to NE 29-2-17 and
married Alice Elizabeth Hamilton of Morden, Man,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wm Hamilton.

The William Way family. Alice, William Jr.,
Helen.

The Ways were a United Church family. Alma (Mrs
Cecil Dagg) Langley, BC, Harry, Surrey, BC, George
and Garnet, Killarney and Roy Carl of Winnipeg are the
surviving members of the older generation.

WEBSTER

Mr. and Mrs. William Way.

In 1916 they bought N 13-4-17 where they farmed until
1949 when they sold to Charles Baskerville and retired to
Brandon. They celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
in Dec 1960. Alice died in July and William in Dec 1969.
They had four children, William George, Mildred Irene
(who died at four years) Alice Mary and Helen Berenice.
William George moved to Brandon with his parents in
1949, married Nora Smith of Brandon in 1958, retired in
1980 and they live in Brandon.
Alice worked at home until 1942 then went to work in
Brandon and now lives in the home that her parents
enjoyed.
Helen also worked in Brandon, then in 1952 married
Cpt Gourley E Steel RCAF who served in Ottawa,
Germany, Gimli, Man, Penhold and Cold Lake,
Alberta. He died in Red Deer in 1974. Their son Wayne is
Manager of Airport Development for Alberta and lives in
Edmonton.

The Websters moved to Killarney in the spring of 1960
when the Farm Credit Corporation established a field
office there.
Glen Webster and Alice Coates were both raised on
farms in the Roland Municipality, about 60 miles
southwest of Winnpeg. They were married in the summer
of 1943 and farmed in that area until 1957 when they
moved to Winnipeg. Their sons, Lloyd and James, were
born at Roland.
Lloyd married Barbara Johnston of the Lena district in
1973. They lived in Brandop and in Killarney and then in
Swan River where Lloyd teaches in the High School.
They have two children, Jennifer and Ryan.
James (JD) lives in Winnipeg and works for an a.ccounting and management firm as a management consultant.
When Glen and Alice moved to Killarney they were the
first to build a home on King A venue which until then
was non-existant.
They retired after twenty-two years with the Farm
Credit Corporation, twenty of them in the Killarney area.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster now live in a smaller home in the
central part of town.
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WELSH
Samuel McKinny Welsh came to Canada as a young
man in 1909 from WestKilbride, Scotland. He often
described the British government's large enticing posters
showing acres of waving golden wheat fields with the
information that a whole quarter section could be had for
only $10. In overcrowded Scotland this sounded fantastic
and financial help was available for boat passage making
it easy to get here but hard to get back. He did make
several trips back in later years after Canada had become
home.
When he first arrived he worked for the Jas Miller
family on W 11-2-17. His sister Mary Welsh and her
fiance John Gavin came there one year later. They
planned to make their fortune and be married shortly but
this was not as easy as they had hoped so, asking Mary
"to bide a wee while", John and Samuel went to the
Moose Jaw Plains hoping to get homesteads there. John
"bided" a bit too long; in the meantime Mary married
John Sillers of Holmfield and they lived there for many
years. John Garvin stayed out west eventually settling in
the East End area where his sons still farm.
Samuel came back to Holmfield, worked for a time on
the CPR then started farming on section 24-1-16. He too
had an "intended" back home in Scotland but he proved
to be as 'fickle' as his sister and in 1917 married Emma
May Moffat from the Rose Valley District.
In 1920 they bought section 3-1-16 in the East
Mountain District and farmed there until their retirement
to Cartwright in 1954. Their son and grandsons still farm
there. Emma died in 1967 and Samuel in 1974.
They had four children: Hazel Jean, Edna Mary and
twins Ruby Irene and Robert William.
Hazel Welsh married Stuart McLarty and they farmed
mostly in the Hazeldell District until their retirement to
Killarney in 1973. They have three children, Merrilyn
Edna, Jean-Isabel and Lorne Stuart.
Merrilyn, a nurse married Marvin Gudmundson, in
commercial construction; they live in Winnipeg and have
two sons Kerry - nine years old and Kurt - six.
Jean, a teacher married William Harrison, a miller and
lawyer. They live in Holmfield and have two daughters,
Billie Jean - four and Bobby Jo - one year.
Lome married Lisa Carrabourgh. He is manager at
Toronto Dominion Bank, presently at Rossburn and they
have two sons, Darran - two and Daniel, an infant.
Edna Welsh married Donald Bridges. They farmed in
the Mylor District until their retirement to Cartwright in
1977. They have three children Donna Lynn, Forrest
McKinny and Debra Ann.
Donna married William Cantion, a mechanic. They
live in Cartwright and have two sons, Derrik - three and
Justin, an infant.
Forrest (Mickey) married Cheryl Andrews. They live
on the home farm and have two children, Tracy - three
and Christopher - one year.
Debra married Kevin Hopper. They farm in the
Howard District and have two children, Bradley two and
Shelly, an infant.
Ruby Welsh married Jack Johnson. They farmed in
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the East Mountain District. Jack died in 1975. There are
five children; Sharon Elaine, Patricia Diane, Linda
Darlene, Laverne Irene and Keith Edward.
Sharon, a nurse, married Wayne Brown who works
with Manitoba Telephone. They live in Portage la Prairie
and have two daughters, Sheri-Lynn - nine and Michelle six.
Patricia married James McDonald, an electrician and
farmer. They farm in the Horton District and have three
children, Valerie - nine, Scott - four and Bradley, an
infant.
Linda married Hugh Moffat who is employed at Pool
Livestock Branch. They live in Brandon and have one
daughter, Lisa - one year.
Laverne is employed with a chartered accountant firm
in Winnipeg.
Keith lives with his mother on the home farm.
Robert (Billie) Welsh married Christena Klassen. They
live on the home farm and have four children: Kenneth
William, Gary Samuel, James Henry and Katherine
Dianne.
Kenneth married Rose Marie Malonson. He works in
construction at Fort McMurray, Alberta and they have
two daughters Sherry Anne - three and Wendy, an infant.
Gary, James and Katherine are still at home and the
boys farm there with their father. At the present time the
Samuel Welsh family numbers fifty-two.

WEN MAN
Edward George 'Teddy' Wenman (1883) was born at
Whitestable, Kent, Eng. He was the younger son of
Captain H. Wen man of the Merchant Marine and Mrs.
Wenman. The family moved to Folkestone, Kent where
Mr Wenman received his education and apprenticed for
seven years to a building contractor.
In 1904, following the completion of his apprenticeship, he married Ada Hall of Folkestone. She
was born at Dover, Kent in 1880.
In 1906 Mr. and Mrs. Wenman emigrated to Canada.
Mr. Wenman had expected to farm as this seemed to be
one of the main jobs open to immigrants but in Winnipeg, when the authorities found out about his training,
it was decided he should go to Killarney where a carpenter was needed. His first job when he arrived was
unloading bricks for the new High School on Broadway.
For some time Mr Wenman worked with Nelson
Tracy, then he and Allen Crouse went into partnership.
Later he started on his own. The two men who worked
longest with him were Harry Smith and George Scott.
Later Judson 'Jud' Sellers, Dave Denton and Jack
Agolini joined the gang. The greater part of the work was
done in the country, building houses, barns, etc. In the
early days he travelled by horse to the country Monday
morning and returned home the following Saturday. This
changed before 1920 when a new Ford car was purchased; a happy event for the whole family!
Mrs. Wenman was of a quiet disposition, partly due to
the fact that she had been deaf most of her adult life. Her
hearing gradually deteriorated as the years passed. But

Jack Chapman when they acquired the business after Mr
Kent died. She married Ben E Shaw of Killarney in 1951.
In 1953 their son, John Edward (Jack), was born. After
Mr Shaw's death in 1964, Mrs. Shaw worked for Pugh's
Construction Ltd until her retirement in 1976.
Gladys, the youngest daughter, completed her
education in Killarney. She worked as a clerk in the store
for Fred Kent for several years. In 1944 she married
George F McCulloch (d 1981) of Killarney. They lived in
Killarney until 1967 when Mr McCulloch, who worked
for Swift Canadian Limited, was transferred to Winnipeg. There were three boys from this marriage; David
W, James C and Dale F.

WHILES*

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wenman.

she was happy in her home life; enjoyed gardening,
outings with the family and friends and was an avid
reader. She was active in the Anglican Church and
became a life member of the Women's Auxiliary.
Mr. Wenman was a member of the town council for
several years as well as being a member of the Canadian
Order of Foresters Lodge and Holy Trinity Anglican
Church where he served as a member of the vestry and as
rector's warden.
Mr. Wenman died in 1926, just a year after he, with his
wife and two younger daughters, had spent the winter in
England visiting relatives. Mrs Wenman died at the age
of 85 in 1965.
There were three daughters of this marriage: Dorothea
Kate (Dora), born in England (Mrs John McDonald);
Pearl Maude, born in Canada (Mrs Ben E. Shaw); Gladys
Mary, born in Canada (Mrs George F. McCulloch).
Dora attended Brandon Normal School after she
finished high school. She commenced her teaching career
at Woodlake School near Desford. Later she taught at
Fairfield, Pierson, Shoal Lake and Boissevain. She
married John McDonald (d 1981) of the Boissevain area
in 1947. They lived in Winnipeg for many years then
retired in Killarney in 1979. After serving overseas, Mr.
McDonald worked for Manitoba Telephone until his
retirement.
Pearl was educated in Killarney. She worked as clerk in
the stores of Charles Bender, Fred Kent and for Les and

John Whiles (1860-1936) came to Canada with his
uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs Chas Richards, in the year
1881 and filed for E 14-3-17 in 1882. He worked with his
uncle, borrowing money to get horses, oxen, cow and a
wagon to clear the required acres on his homestead. For
three or four years he lived with the Richards family. He
hauled lumber from Turtle Mountain to build his log
house in which he had a bedroom for two beds, a living
room, kitchen and small porch; also an upstairs with two
bedrooms. With the help of neighbours, he built the
foundation for his barn, 40 feet by 80 feet, from stones
he gathered from his own homestead. To gather the
timber from Turtle Mountain, he would leave early in the
morning, leaving his two oldest daughters to do the
chores. He built the barn in 1902, then in 1908 he built his
brick house which stands today and is still owned and
used by his own descendants.
He was very ambitious in his homesteading days. Chas
Richards and John completed the harvest by cutting with
a cradle and threshed by a portable machine. The hay was
cut by a scythe. In 1887 he married Elizabeth, daughter
of John Ditchfield who came from Preston, Eng to
Manitoba in 1882.
Elizabeth's parents and brothers, Richard and Will,
also lived in the area. The senior Ditchfields later made
their home with their daughter until they died.
The Whiles family consisted of: Lois (1890-1973),
Ethel (1892-1927), Helena (1896-1942) married William
Jewell and had two sons, John in Victoria, and Peter in
Burlington. Hazel (1898), now residing in Bayside,
married Orton Shaver and had two children, Lome, at
Killarney, and Ruth at Boissevain. Harry (1900-1979),
Kay (1902) now residing in Lakeview Home. All the
family were educated at Northcote and Killarney schools
and lived in this area.
Steve Dunkley came from England and worked for the
Whiles family for 55 years. He was like one of themselves, always very faithful. He died very suddenly in
their home.
When they killed pigs, Mrs. Whiles always saved the
grease and made her soap by adding lye to the grease.
One day the Whiles had gone to 'field day', travelling
by horse and wagon. Coming home they saw a storm
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1896. They came to Manitoba, bought a farm on sec 201-17 and lived there for 14 years. Three children; Mae,
Winnie and Oscar were born there and started school at
Victoria Lake and later went to Lena. They remember the
great excitement of their barn-raising bee.
The Whites' home became the place of worship and
song as Mrs White was one of the first to own an organ.
A brother of Mrs White's, David Sproule, came west
and settled across the road.
In March, 1910 Robert sold his farm and the family
moved to Killarney where they lived for the next 10 years,
then moved to New Westminster, BC. Mae attended
normal school in Regina; Winnie in Vancouver and they
both taught school in New Westminster until their
retirement. Oscar attended the U of B C and managed a
stationery store in Vernon, B C until his death in 1976.

WHITESIDE*

Mr. John Whiles.

Mrs. Elizabeth Whiles.

Kay, Lois and Ethel Whiles (in car), Harry and Hazel Whiles, Ort
Shaver.

coming up. Before they reached home a real hailstorm hit
them. It was quite exciting but they reached home safely.

WHITE*
William Robert White (1862-1931) of Orangeville,
Ont, homesteaded at Oxbow, Sask in 1893. In 1895 he
sold the Oxbow property, returned to Ontario where he
married Margaret Jane Sproule (d 1946) of Shelburne in
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Robert John Whiteside (1870-1956) came as a baby
with his parents from Sligo, Ireland to Miami, Man.,
then to sec 19-3-15 in the West Derby School District No.
194. In 1896 Robert married the teacher Mary Ann
Fraser of Pilot Mound, later moving to 12-2-15, the
farm on which the school was built. They retired to
Holmfield where Mary died in 1946 but not before
celebrating their fiftieth wedding anniversary. They had
eight of a family.
Robena, a school teacher retired now and living in
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Jean married John Leece, (deceased). They farmed
north of Holmfield. She then married Elgin Armstrong
(deceased), they lived in Killarney. She had three
daughters: Helen, Mrs Ronald Gardiner; Gwen, Mrs
Evans Pritchard; Doris, Mrs Gordon Stout.
Fraser married Marjorie Carr of Homewood, Man. He
taught school and farmed, now retired in Carman. They
had five children: Judith, Mrs Ed Shayna; Janice, Mrs
Jim Stow; Marilee, Mrs Ray Mucher; Nancy, Mrs Sandy
Soutar; a sori Douglas.
Frank married Margaret McMullen of Lena in 1929
and farmed on l3-3-16 where they still live. Frank was a
trustee of West Derby school until it consolidated. He
served a term on the Hospital Board and twenty years on
the Board of the Senior Citizen's Home. He and Jack
Early went to Treesbank, dug up and planted all the trees
for the Home. Margaret held offices in the Women's
Institute and in the Horticulture Society. She and Frank
won many trophies for their home grounds.
They have two daughters, Doreen Margaret (1940) and
Norma Irene (1943). Doreen, a school teacher married
Clare Beattie in 1962, (see Beattie). Norma married
Donald G. Arnold in 1964. They live at Elgin where Don
runs a fertilizer plant and a lumber yard. They have three
children, Gail Margaret (1965) who plays clarinet and
oboe in Souris Valley Band and likes baking; Kimberley
Dawn (1968) plays saxaphone in the band and likes all
kinds of competetive sports and sings in the choir; Jeffrey
Wade (1972) sings in the choir, likes sports and plays

hockey.
Mary (Mollie) a nurse married Lome McLaren and
they farmed at Neelin, Man for several years. They later
moved to farm in Alberta, retiring to Blackfalds,
Alberta. They had six of a family: James; Ralph;
Donald; Mary, Mrs Dave Donnelly; Dorothy, Mrs
Dennis Barnes; Barbara, Mrs Brian Murrell.
Robert married Marie Martin, a school teacher. They
farmed on the home farm, now retired to Killarney. They
have one son Delmont.
Margaret (deceased) married Stanley Evitt (deceased).
They farmed south of Holmfield, retiring to Killarney.
She then married Eric Lovett and lived in Killarney for a
short while. She had three children. Eleanor, Mrs. Don
Graham; Allan: Irene, Mrs. Larry Montagu. Allan
married Verna Nedzelski of Kuroki, Saskatchewan. They
farmed north of Holmfield. They had one daughter
Linda Turner. They are now retired and living III
Killarney.
Mary and Robert Whiteside are survived by 21
grandchildren.

WIEBE
Robert Wiebe son of Henry and Helen (Duerksen)
Weibe married Teresa Laurie Yeo, the youngest child of
Tom and Phoebe Yeo in 1976. Teresa spent her early life
in Winnipeg but her high school years at Killarney. After
school she trained in Killarney and became a registered
optometric assistant in 1979.
Robert and Teresa farm in the Killarney area. Their
daughter Lindsay BIaire was born in 1979.

Robert and Teresa Laurie (Yeo) Wiebe with Lindsay Blaire.

WILKINS*
Matthew Wilkins' widowed mother brought her three
sons to Orangeville, Ont from Sligo, Ireland about 1854.
Matthew studied law and became a real estate dealer and
a land appraiser. He made 13 trips west, at last buying
and settling on S 12-3-18 where his wife, Sarah Little, and
most of their nine children joined him. Ellen, Annie,
George and grandson Charlie Embrey went to Oak Ridge
School. Charlie's brother Addison clerked in Killarney
early in the 1900's. Matthew Jr was registered at Lyons
Hall in 1883. Matthew tried in vain to get a railway
station on his land.
Of Matthew and Sarah's sons: Charles became a grain
buyer and retired with his wife Hattie to Vancouver in
1920. They adopted Matthew Jr's youngest daughter,
Maizie, after her mother's death; all now deceased.
Matthew Jr had a leather goods store in Ninga and in
Winnipeg. He died as a result of war injuries in 1921. His
son Delbert lives in Toronto near his son Teddy and
family. Sadie (Mrs Chapman) lives in Killarney and Elma
(Mrs Foster) in San Francisco. John Wilkins was killed
by gas in a well at Killarney in 1890 at age 17.
William Wilkins (1865-1935), son of Matthew and
Sarah Wilkins, homesteaded NW 12-2-18 in 1884 when
he became 18. He took over his father's land in 1895
when he married Lydia Robertson of Ninga. The family
liked to tell how Grandmother Wilkins thought her
family were claiming too many things from the
homestead so she buried a number of items in the grain
bin, then wrote to tell Lydia and William where to find
them. William also bought E 1/2 of 12 which he later sold
to Archie. In 1922 he sold his farm and moved to
Killarney. In 1925 he bought N 31-2-16 where he farmed
until his death in 1935. Mrs Wilkins died in 1932. William
and Lydia had a family of four: Archie, Allie (Annie
Alice), Dwight and Marjorie.
Archie married Dorothea Bill of Ninga in 1921. They
had five children, the third generation of Wilkins to
attend Oak Ridge School. Archie sold the farm in 1946
and moved to Edmonton in 1948. Ruth, who had been
employed in Winnipeg, and Ray, by the Municipality,
and the youngest daughters, Joy and Violet, accompanied them. Cecil, a CNR engineer, had settled in
Saskatoon. He married Bernice Junber and had a son (d)
and four daughters. Ray married Emma Klaus and had a
son and a daughter. Ruth married Alfred Lickfold. They
had two sons and four daughters. Joy married Larry
Cripe and lives in Nebraska. They had one son and a
daughter. Violet married Robert Howell. They have one
daughter and live in Edmonton.
Allie married Garnet Hicks of Ninga and had a son,
Merton. Allie died in 1928. Marjorie married Aubrey
Gibson. They live in Edmonton and have two daughters,
Sylvia (Mrs Bill Jonassen) and Joan (Mrs Lorne Yendall).
Dwight Wilkins (1906-1971) was educated at Oak
Ridge and Killarney High where he played hockey for his
school. He farmed with his father, later taking over the
farm (31-2-16). He married Lillie Barnard of Lena in
June, 1936. Lillie was one of two daughters of George
and Annie (Crawford) Barnard*. Her sister Mary is Mrs
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The Dwight Wilkins family. Dwight, William Barnard, George Dwight,
Elizabeth Anne, James Michael, Lillie.

Fred Palmer of Baldur. Dwight played the trumpet in the
Killarney band, had a midweek club with his teenage boys
and both he and Lillie taught Sunday School. Dwight was
an elder of the church and an active member of the
Canadian Order of Foresters and of the Farmers Union
Movement. They farmed until 1970 when, owing to
Dwight's ill health, they rented the farm and moved to
Winnipeg to a lighter job. Dwight died suddenly in 1971.
Lillie now lives in Killarney. She is active in church work,
Women's Institute, woodworking and many handicrafts.
Dwight and Lillie had four children: Elizabeth,
William, George and Michael. Elizabeth (1938) was in
COlT, 4 H, the choir and Sunday School teaching. She
became an LPN and is married to Leonard Rowland of
Ponoka, Alta. They have three children; Kevin, Darwyn
and Colleen. Betty is still teaching Sunday School and,
with her husband, works with the competitive swim club.
William (1940), a fully licensed journeyman-electrician,
married Jo-ann Lawson of Brandon. They have two
children, Krista and Kendall. Bill was active in the Young
Peoples Group and in 4-H and is head of a Scout pack.
George (1945), a glazier employed in Brandon, married
Donna Bryant of Miniota. They have three children;
Karen, Rhonda and Bradley. George was active in Young
Peoples Group and taught a Sunday School class while in
high school. Michael (1948) is employed by a trucking
firm in Winnipeg. He married Norma Skeoch of
Killarney. They have three children; Steven, Dwight and
Michelle.

REMINISCENCES
Violet (Bezanson) Leslie

In 1929 when the bottom fell out of the Stock Market
on Wall St., the monetary system of the whole country
was in dire straits and the prices of everything dropped
and things went from bad to worse. Then in 1930 came
the drought, although it had been building up a couple of
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years before that and crop yields were dropping until a lot
of farmers hardly received enough cash from the sale of
wheat to pay for the years expenses. In 1931 the locusts
came in huge flocks. They ate everything green in sight. I
recall one lovely sunny Sunday morning when a flock of
locusts landed on a 20 acre field of wheat that was just in
the shot-blade stage and within minutes they wiped that
beautiful green field clean. 1932 was really dry, no rain
all summer and the hot, dry south winds from the
Dakotas parched everything for miles around, and the
dust would blow and turn day into night: it would get so
dark; dust piled along fences like snow drifts in winter.
1933 was much the same only the russian thistles and
grasshoppers were the pests the farmers had to contend
with. There were literally millions and millions of
grasshoppers. They not only ate every juicy green shoot
in sight, but laid eggs to boot. The government at that
time would supply farmers with grasshopper poison, it
was pink in colour and we mixed it with sawdust and
sprinkled it along the edges of the fields of grain. Those
'hoppers' ate the stuff up like honey and begged for
more.
The spring of 1934, that farm was in the grasshopper
infested area. Father had sown 100 acres of wheat and
reaped the total sum of 100 bushels in the fall. Never even
got the seed back.
The threshing gangs were large, usually consisting of
twelve stook teams, six spike pitchers or sometimes they
were called 'field pitchers', four or six grain teams as
most of the time the wheat was hauled from the threshing
machine to the elevator. Then an engine man and a
separator man, sometimes an extra man was needed on
the grain wagons.
One yearly event that stays vivid in my mind was the
'Field Days' with all the rural schools and the towns of
Ninga, Boissevain, Ninette and in fact most of the
smaller towns around the area. Each school dressed in
attire and colours to match the individual school colours.
Killarney wore navy pleated skirts and white middies. We
carried 'banners'. There were bands, floats; a truly gala
affair. One year it would be held at Boissevain and the
next year at Killarney.

WILKINS*
Thomas E. Wilkins a native of Reston, Man. where he
was born Dec. 23, 1905, came to Killarney in 1929 as a
linotype operator and printer. He was a member of the
staff of the Killarney Guide, owned by J .H. Monteith.
For 17 years he worked under Herb Monteith, until 1946
when he purchased the business which he operated for
many years, selling out to Jack Boak, an employee in
1974.
During that time his wife Elva (nee Dafoe) whom he
married in 1933 aided in the business of running the
paper and for 25 years wrote a "Friendship Column" of
local interest, featuring gardening, plant care and related
subjects. It was through her column that interest in a
horticultural society was fostered and subsequently

Mr. and Mrs. Thos Wilkins and Donna at Newspapermen's Ballfor the 1967 centennial in Ottawa.

formed. Also because of her gardening activity, aid was
sought in planting trees at the park and on the former
hospital grounds.
Previous to her marriage Elva had worked as a clerk in
several stores, first with W.A. McKnight an early
storekeeper; later for Ernie Richards and finally with his
successor G.M. Anderson.
After easing up on the business activity, Elva became
interested in ceramics and has for 15 years given instruction in the art in her basement studio. She was instrumental in the formation of the Western Manitoba
Ceramic Association and, with, Tom led in the founding
of the Canadian Ceramics Association of which he is
secretary-treasurer.
T.E. Wilkins served on several occasions as president

of the Chamber of Commerce, as a director of the
Manitoba Chambers of Commerce and, on one occasion
ran for Mayor of the town; but was defeated by the
incumbent Mayor P.J. McDonald. He also served as a
director and later President of the Manitoba Weekly
Newspapers Assoc. and one term as director of the
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Assoc.
As a member of Killarney Masonic Lodge, he filled the
chair as Master of the lodge for one term. He served on
the Board of the Killarney Agricultural Society and was
for several years Chairman of the Board of Lakeview
Home for senior citizens. He was a member of the Board
of Brandon College before it became a University. Tom
has long been a member of the Peace Garden Board and
its executive and is currently the vice-chairman.
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Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins have one daughter Donna (B.A.
- Brandon University), a librarian in one of the schools
of River East division in Winnipeg. Before attending
University she had served on the staffs of Regina Public
Library and the Metro Toronto Public Library. She
attended night courses at the U of M to complete her B
Ed. degree.

Morgan and Bertha Williams, 1912.
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Harvey Blacks. Morgan, with his team, was detained at
Moffats overnight in true prairie style. They got together
the next day. The children's kitten got lost but was found
by neighbours later.
Gwladys married Edward (Ned) Jenkins in 1910. He
had followed her out from Bridgend. Also in 1910 the
Williams moved to the West Derby District. Morgan held
offices on both the school and the Presbyterian Church
boards. Many of the school teachers boarded with them.
In 1919 they moved again to the Lyonshall District
where they attended the church and were much in favour
of Church union.
Mavis married William Turner of Holmfield in 1922.
They had two sons; Morgan and Owen. Audrey married
Sam Tripp (S.J.) of Ninga in 1924. They had ten of a

WILLIAMS

family. (See Tripp)

Morgan and Bertha Williams and three daughters,
Gwladys, Mavis and Audrey arrived in Crystal City from

Bridgend S Wales on July 1, 1908. John Stewart met
them with his spanking team and surrey to take them to
his farm. Bertha thought every moment would be her
last. Morgan was taken off to celebrations at Rock Lake
leaving Bertha and girls with his wife.
Morgan had been a health inspector, an architect and a
surveyor in Wales. He had condemned some houses and
twice °his own had been set on fire. He had come to learn
farming from John Stewart and Bertha was to help Mrs.
Stewart. Gwladys got a job in Crystal City with the Parr
family. Bertha learned bread making, preserving, etc and
the little girls were satiated with large platters of Mrs
Stewart's fudge.
The move to their farm in the Rose Valley District was
adventurous. The evening grew dark and stormy so the
livery man from Holmfield took Bertha and the girls to
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Morgan and Bertha Williams with relatives, off to town from the farm
in the West Derby district.

Morgan and Bertha retired in the 1930's and lived
mostly with Audrey and Sam until taking rooms in
Killarney where they celebrated 50 years of marriage.
Morgan died in 1938 and Bertha in 1939.

in Lower Sack ville with three children; Keven, Tammie
and Kerri Lynn.

WILSON

From the most densely populated British colony, Hong
Kong, Wai Cheong Wong, his wife Sui Chun Wong (Au),
son Kip and daughter Meiling emmigrated to Canada in
November 1973. They first settled in West Kildonan,
Winnipeg. Wai Cheong worked as a cook for Chinese
foods in the Shanghai Restaurant Ltd. while his wife was
sewing in the 'Rice' sportswear factory.
After several moves, Wai Cheong and his wife bought
out the Chuckwagon Grill on January 4, 1978 and the
family moved to Killarney. Unfortunately, the transfer
carrying their household contents and restaurant supplies
caught fire - a tremendous loss in money value.
On Saturday, February 4, 1978, at a ceremony at the
Civil Center in Killarney, performed by a judge from
Winnipeg, Wai Cheong family became Canadian
Citizens.
Now, Wai Cheong and his family run the New New
Restaurant in Killarney and serve special Chinese foods
to their customers.
Their son, Kip Wong graduated from Killarney
Collegiate in 1979. He won the District No.4 prize of $40
for the 1979 Grade 12 Manitoba Mathematical Contest,
was awarded the $600 (1979-80) Entrance Scholarship to
the University of Winnipeg, and applied and received the
$570 (1979-80) Entrance Scholarship to Brandon
University. He is studying in Brandon University for a 3yr. B.Sc. with a major in Physics, minors in Chemistry
and Mathematics.
Their daughter, Meiling Wong graduated from
Killarney Collegiate in 1981. She is planning to continue
her studies in a University or Community College.

Humphrey Wilson came to Canada in 1901 and
married Madeline Stuart in 1906. A few years later they
returned to the old homestead" 12" where they raised a
family of eight children, Winnifred (Mrs. Gordon
Collins) Wpg, William (on the old homestead), Madeline
(Mrs. Albert Gibson) Brandon, Humphrey (Toby) at
Warren, Edith (Mrs. Harvey Easton) Wpg, Charles
Wpg., Vera (Mrs. Morgan Turner) Killarney, Joan (Mrs.
Jack Koeppel) Winnipeg.
A Cairn in memory of "The Stuart family and all who
passed that way" was built by Bill Wilson and stands
beside the site of the first log home.

WONG

WOOD
The family of Humphrey and Madeline Wilson. Charlie, Bilt, Toby,
Madeline, Vera, Edith, Winnifred, Joan.

WILSON
William Wilson of Ridgeville, worked for the CNR
until his retirement except for three years during WW II
when he served in the RCAF. He married Jessie Charles
of Killarney in 1938 (see Charles). Jessie graduated from
high school then worked in Winnipeg until her marriage.
They are living in Winnipeg.
William and Jessie had two children; Harvey and
Sharon. Harvey married Patricia Ealeasson of Winnipeg
in 1962. They live in Transcona where Harvey works for
Winnipeg Transit and Pat for the Manitoba Chamber of
Commerce. They have two children, Kenneth and Karen.
Sharon married Gordon Roche of Halifax in 1965.
Gordon was in the Air Force, stationed in Winnipeg until
his discharge in 1970, after which they moved to Halifax
where he works for the provincial government. They live

Alf Wood emigrated to Canada from London,
England in the early 1900's. After working at various
places in Eastern Canada and west as far as Lethbridge,
Alberta, he eventually settled in Killarney where he found
employment in the Grand Central Hotel.
In 1913 he married Alice Brooks who emigrated to
Canada from Birmingham, England in 1912. Three
children were born to Mr and Mrs Wood; John Alfred
"Chuck", Alice Mary and Violet Anne.
Being city-born Alf had no knowledge of farm life and
when the Grand Central Hotel burned down he worked at
various jobs in and around Killarney. He and his older
brother Bill were custodians of the park at Killarney Lake
for many years. Alf was an avid fisherman and a
dedicated fan at all sports. In 1927, when Erie Nelson
"the Strangler" was loose in Killarney, he played a major
part in his capture. He was working in the yard of JH
Monteith when the strangler stopped by to ask him for
the makings of a cigarette. Alf became suspicious so after
alerting the RCMP he trailed Nelson to the west edge of
town then north towards the railway tracks. When
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Nelson saw the RCMP closing in on him from the north
he turned back to escape into the bushes, then Alf halted
him until the police took him into custody. The Strangler
was hanged on Friday, January 13th 1928 in Winnipeg.
Alf received a grand sum of $100 for his part in the
capture of "The Strangler".
Mrs Wood was a happy, hardworking little woman and
managed to keep her family fed and clothed during the
lean years of the 1920's - 1930's. She enjoyed her family
and many friends and was a diligent worker in Holy
Trinity Church. She died in 1970 at the age of 91.
JA "Chuck" Wood took his schooling in Killarney.
He worked on farms during summer holidays. Later he
was employed at the Leland Hotel where he eventually
became manager. He served overseas with the Royal
Winnipeg Rifles in WW II. When the Gov't Liquor
Commission opened a store in Killarney, Chuck worked
there, later transferred to Rivers as manager until his
retirement. He married Bernice Shannon and retired in
Victoria, BC. Chuck was an untiring worker for the
Legion, Masonic Lodge, Kiwanis Lodge and also participated in hockey, curling, and golf. He was a member
of Killarney Band for some years. Chuck died in 1981.
Alice Mary took her schooling in Killarney. She
worked for the Manitoba Telephone System for many
years and became chief operator. She also worked briefly
at Eaton's switch board in Calgary returning to Killarney
to work at Mustard and Cullen Hardware. In 1954 Alice
married Neil Malcolm McDonald. She worked in
Killarney Post Office for a few years, is now retired and
living in Killarney.
Violet Anne attended Killarney Schools then clerked
for many years for Angus McQueen, then his son Lorne.
Walker Brown purchased the store from McQueen's and
Violet worked on there for a few years, then clerked for
Murray Anderson in his clothing store until Bob Middleton purchased that store. She worked for Bob until
1964. She married Eldon Jones in 1966 and is retired and
living in Killarney.

WAWOOD
(Wood Family Picture - See Page 595)

WA Wood (1885-1977) born in London had an English
father and a Scots mother. His one sister Isobel (18881975) was married with no children. Bill emigrated at the
age of 19 after his parents deaths.
His first job on arrival in Killarney in 1904 was to
pump the water by hand out of the basement of the old
High School which was under construction. After
working as a carpenter, farm labourer and farmer, he
joined the CMR 222nd Battalion in 1915, was wounded
in France and discharged in 1918.
He had married Lilly Blanch Dunn in 1916 just before
going overseas. She worked in Eatons in Wpg. while Bill
was away. After discharge he worked for Turtle
Mountain Muncipality as Weed Inspector and in 1920
began farming on SE 1-4-17.
Mr Wood enlisted in 1940 in the Veterans' Guard in
WW II leaving Lill and the boys to run the farm,
returning to it in 1945.
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Mr and Mrs Wood retired to Killarney in 1951. W.A.
Wood died in 1977 and Mrs Wood in 1978.
They raised four children: George, Edith and Isobel
(twins) and Jim.
George (1919) married Bernice Rankin in 1947. He
farmed NW 31-3-16 until 1957, worked in a Smelter in
Sudbury for a year and has lived in Killarney since,
working for UGG, Hysop Construction and as a Weed
Inspector. Bernice works in the Killarney Post Office.
Their daughter Jean married Darryl Barber. They and
sons, John, George and Chris live on a farm.
Edith (Wood) Marson (1923) married Arthur Marson
of Transcona in 1941, now residing in Sudbury, Ontario3 children and 9 grandchildren.
Isobel (Wood) Day (1923) married Cliff Day of
Killarney in 1941 - 3 children.
Jim Wood (1927 married Evelyn Chatham in 1951 and
started farming on the home 1/4 SE 1-4-17. They had
four children. Evelyn died in 1969 and Jim married
Patricia Coulthard (Watson) in 1971. Pat's sons Bryon
and Bradley joined the household.
After several years Jim and Pat retired to Killarney but
they still help with the farming and the Wood's Pleasant
View Seed Plant. They are both interested in Politics
(Conservative) and community affairs. Jim is a pioneer in
zero tillage, serves on many political, community and
agricultural-oriented boards and is a member of the Elks.
Pat attained distinction in Toast Mistress, is a Sorority
member and serves on the Tri-Lake Hospital Auxiliary.
They enjoy travelling.
Their family of four Woods and two Coulthards are:
Carole (Wood) (1954) married Joe Galina of Toronto
and now live in Winnipeg with son Mathew; Gordon
Wood (1956) farming the home farm; Roy Wood (1959) a
mechanic with Chev Olds in Killarney; Marjorie Wood
(1962) is studying Commercial Art in Brandon; Bryon
Coulthard (1958) farming with Gordon; Bradley
Coulthard (1961) working in BC.

WOODS
Mr Isaac Woods (a cheesemaker) came to Killarney from
Seeley's Bay near Kingston, Ont in 1889. he and his wife,
Marion (nee Bower), were brought out by Alex David to
operate the cheese factory at Oak Ridge, west of
Killarney. The Oak Ridge School was about 100 yards
from the farm which housed the cheese factory.
Isaac Woods' father had come from County Armagh,
south of Belfast, Ireland, arriving in Canada in the 1850's
and settled on a farm in Pittsburgh County, east of
Kingston. Isaac was born in 1862 in Seeley's Bay.
In 1892 Isaac's first born, Earl Bower, was delivered in
the cheese factory where the Woods family worked and
lived. In 1894 the second son, Isaac Leslie was also born
in the cheese factory. Two more sons, Carman and
Russell were born in the Winnipeg area.
In 1899 the cheese factory was sold, resulting in Isaac
relocating his family to St Andrews district north of
Winnipeg where he sold farm machinery.
Issac Leslie married Gertrude Lumsden of Winnipeg.
They had two children, Marian Catherine (1918)

(Baldner) and Melville Leslie (1925).
Dr Woods (Melville) attended Kelvin High School and
after serving with the RCAF as a pilot, took his BSc from
the U of M. He worked a few years with Canada Packers
as a chemist then entered medicine at Queens University
in Kingston. Dr Woods married Elsa Lenore Schioler, a
Winnipeg born girl of Icelandic and Danish origin in
1954. They moved to England where Dr Woods continued his medical studies until 1959 when they returned
to Winnipeg and later set up a practice in Treherne in
1960. They had four children.
John Kai was born in London in 1958. In 1980 John
graduated from the U of M with a Bachelor of Commerce
and is presently employed in the marketing division of
Burroughs Business Machines in Winnipeg. John's main
interests are basketball and downhill skiing.
Martha Lee was born in Winnipeg in 1960. She
graduated as an RN from the Health Sciences Centre,
Winnipeg in 1980. She has held lead roles in her high
school musical operettas and is an ardent skier.
Monica Joan was born in Glenboro in 1963. Following
many years of voice training, Monica was rewarded by
being chosen to tour Europe in 1980 with the Int'l Peace
Garden choir. She has also held lead roles in high school
musicals. Her other interests lie in the field of athletics.
Monica will be entering the School of Nursing at Health
Sciences Centre in Winnipeg in the fall of 1981.
Catherine Maureen was born in Treherne in 1964
completing her Grade 11 at Killarney High School.
Catherine's main interests are in athletics and she has
received several awards of recognition in volleyball and
basketball.
Dr Woods relocated his practice to Killarney in 1967,
taking over the former practice of Dr John Stratton who
had moved to BC.
In 1977 Elsa Woods died following a lengthy illness. In
1978 Dr Woods married Joyce May Verbeke (nee Elsom).
Joyce was a Saskatchewan girl of Ukranian origin. She
obtained her BA Specialist degree in Psychology from
BU and her RN diploma from Brandon General
Hospital. She was employed until March 1981 as Health
Educator and Co-ordinator for Tri-Lake Health Centre
and is presently employed as an RN at Brandon General
Hospital. Her daughter, Dana, was born in Killarney in
1972 and is attending Killarney Elementary School. Her
main interests are music and figure skating.

three children born at the farm, Orval, Joseph and
Mabel.

In 1947 Orval bought the farm and moved out from
Winnipeg with his wife Mary and 2 daughters, Elaine and
Marilyn.
Roy Woolsey son of Orval and Mary was born at
Ninette and is now farming the same property with his
wife Elizabeth and 2 children, Crystal and Derek. There
are only 2 of the original farm families left in the
Bellafield District - Alfred Butcher and Roy Woolsey.

YEO
Tom Yeo (1920) was born near Belmont, the oldest of
five children of John and Ada Yeo. He joined the army in
W.W. II and soon after married Phoebe Ireland (1923),
daughter of Willard and Agnes Ireland. They spent the
war years at Camp Borden, Shilo and Winnipeg until
Tom's discharge in 1947. He spent several years as a
driving instructor for the Grenadiers (Reserves) and was
also employed as a traveller for Kilbery Industries Farm
Implements of Winnipeg. Meanwhile, Tom and Phoebe
bought the Ireland farms (N. W. 31 and W. 25-3-16)
renting o,ut the cultivated land until 1969. In 1971 they
bought W. 28-3-16 and moved from Winnipeg to become
full time farmers. They sold to their son, Keith in 1976
and moved to Killarney to keep house for Willard
Ireland. They still live in his home.
Tom and Phoebe have seven children, all married and
thirteen grandchildren; Cecelia (Bonnie) (Mrs. Mert

WOOLSEY
Thomas James Woolsey was a carpenter working for
the Canadian National Railway. He came to Ninette,
Manitoba to help build the station in 1898. Liking the
countryside there, Mr. Woolsey bought from the Hudson
Bay Company the NW of 6-4-17 south of Ninette.
Mr. Woolsey returned to his family home at North
Onslow, Quebec in 1900, married Mildred Fields and
came west to Winnipeg, Manitoba.
In 1906 Mr. and Mrs. Woolsey and their 2 daughters,
Kathleen and Beatrice moved out to the farm where he
built a house and one for John Nicholson. There were

Keith and Wendy Yeo and Sandra.
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Roberts) of Winnipeg. They have three children; Laurie
Anne, Brett and Leslie Gayle. Keith and wife, Wendy of
Killarney have one daughter, Sandra. Marilyn (Mrs.
Walter Virkutis) of Winnipeg. They have three children;
Shelley, Dean and Vincent. Sharon (Mrs. Dan McHugh)
of Winnipeg. They have two children, Danny and
Shannon. Darlene (Mrs. Leonard Russell) of Killarney,
have one son, Terry. Paul and wife, Wendy of Winnipeg
have two children, Chad and Melissa. Teresa (Mrs.
Robert Wiebe) of Killarney, have one daughter, Lindsay.

lots, numbers 39 and 40, were sold for $500 in 1891. Tom
married Mary Scott, a childhood flame from Glasgow, in
Holmfield in 1888. Her father seems to have come into
the real estate business as many transfers were made by
the Scott Estate. Tom and Mary went to Scotland, where
Mary had a son in 1892 who seems to have died young.
She obtained an uncontested divorce and Tom returned
alone in 1893, going on to the USA where he died in 1902.
Annie Young took a homestead at Glendenning (SE
36-3-16) where she planted four balsam seedlings beside a
flowing spring. In 1885 she married Deligny Boucher, a
young pioneer from Boucherville, Que. They lived on the
homestead and had two children, Janet (1886) and Louis
(1888). Annie died soon after Louis' birth and her grave
in the field beside the Orr house is marked by an outline
of stones. Deligny returned east and had a book store in
Ste Adele and in Montreal. He died in 1930. Janet
married Reginald French in 1920. Their only child,
Gloria, was born in Ste Adele in 1923 and works with
CPR reservations in Montreal. Janet died in 1940.

YULE*
William Stuart Yule, one of a family of five children of
William and Belle Yule, was born in Chapleau, Ont and
came to Killarney in 1889. The family returned to Ontario in 1899 when William Yule died, returning again to
Killarney in 1906. William Stuart was the only one of the
Yule family to stay in the Killarney area. He started

Tom and Phoebe Yeo and family. Standing: Bonnie Roberts, Marilyn
Virkutis, Keith Yeo, Phoebe, Paul Yeo, Teresa Wiebe. Seated: Tom
Yeo with Darlene Russell and Sharon McHugh.

YOUNG-BOUCHER*
Thomas Shaw Young (1859-1902) was the youngest of
six boys and three girls born to John, an oil merchant,
and Janet (Weir) Young of Glasgow (m 1841). His uncle,
Dr James Young (1811), created the Scottish oil industry
by discovering a process for extracting oil from shale at
Bathgate. Tom's sisters, Annie and Minnie seemed to be
the only surviving children when he emigrated to
Manitoba. He registered his homestead as the townsite of
Holmfield in 1881 and it is said that he named it after a
holiday place in Scotland (see Holmfield village).
In 1883 Tom's sisters and parents (?) joined him.
(Records do not give the place of his father's death in
1886.) Part of the trip had to be made by ox cart and they
brought much fine china, furniture and paintings. Minnie
and Annie inherited substantial life annuities from their
uncle James just before leaving Scotland. Tom's mother
also inherited from her deceased husband.
Tom Young became postmaster, a grain merchant and
a real estate dealer after the townsite was surveyed. Two
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Stuart and Annie Yule.

Family of Stuart and Annie Yule. Standing: Ruth, Mary, Grant, Jim,
Muriel, Winona. Seated: Leslie, Merlin, Lome.

farming on his own when he rented E 12-3-17 in 1914. In
1915 he married Mary Anne Keyes, one of two daughters
of the 11 children of Will and Francis Keyes of Killarney,
who was born in 1890 on S 23-2-18. Her family strictly
observed the sabbath to the extent of skimming the cream
off the milk rather than using a separator.
In 1918 they moved to 22-2-17. That year Stuart lost
most of his hearing, an aftermath of a flu epidemic. They
returned to the original (Yule) farm S 4-3-17 on the lake
shore in 1921.
One time while driving on Killarney Lake, the team
broke through the ice and sleigh and all went under.
Stuart threw the two children that were with him to
firmer ice and got on to it himself. One horse drowned
and the one he saved never fully recovered.
In 1934 Stuart and Annie and family moved to 32-3-15
situated along the edge of the Pembina Valley. The
"thirties" were a time of hardship. Stuart and Leslie cut
wood which sold for $2 a cord and posts for $5 per
hundred and delivered them to Holmfield. The family
may have lacked in material things but expeditions to
hunt, ski and sleighride in the Pembina Hills and to fish,
swim, skate and trap in the Pembina River and Pelican
Lake were happy and profitable. Annual trips to
Killarney to the fair and school field day were eagerly
awaited.
Stuart and Annie Yule rented this farm until after the
war, then bought it in partnership with son, Jim. In 1954
the house burned and they made their home with a
daughter, Ruth, for a time then returned to the farm,
providing as much help as possible until ill health
overcame them. Stuart died after a short illness in October 1964 and Annie entered a nursing home, where she
stayed until her death in January 1968. They had a family
of five boys and five girls.
The first child, Lillian Maybel, (1916-1923) died of
diptheria. Leslie, joined the RCAF at the beginning of
WW II and married Isabel Clements. After a career in the
Air Force he retired in 1969 to live in B.C. They have a
son, Donald, and a daughter, Marcia. Merlin also joined
the RCAF, being posted to England and Africa. He
returned to civilian life and married Alma McKenzie of
Brandon. After working for a number of years as a

mechanic he acquired his own garage which he sold in
1979. He still lives and works in Brandon. They have
three children; Linda, Brent and Judy. Lome spent the
war years in the RCAF in England, returned to continue
his education and get his BSA He married Delaine
McLarty of Dawson Creek, BC and worked for the
Alberta Government, Lands Branch, until his retirement
to B.C. due to ill health. They have four children, Dale,
Valorie, Lee and Todd. Winona, a telephone operator at
Killarney and Hamilton, Ont., married Robert Gradidge
of Brandon, where they still reside. They have a son,
Kelvin, and a daughter, Maxine. Muriel was a typist in
Winnipeg and Hamilton. She married Gerry Cherry.
They lived in California until their retirement to Arizona
in 1975. They had one daughter, Leslie, who died in 1973.
Jim, the only one of the family to remain in the Killarney
district, married Alyce Wall of Cartwright and they have
three children, Grant, Jill and Colleen. Grant spent a
number of years in the Canadian Forces leaving it to

Jim and Alyce Yule with Colleen, Grant and Jill.

reside in Prince George, BC where he now lives and
works. He married Jean Crawford of Killarney and they
have four children, Wayne, Tim, Heather and Scott.
Mary taught school before her marriage to William
Foster of Mather. They now live in Winnipeg and have
two daughters, Leah and Elaine. Ruth worked as a
stenographer in Brandon, prior to her marriage to Keith
Ballance of Brandon. They have four boys, Craigg, Brad,
Darryl and Darcy. They presently reside in Winnipeg.
James Keith Yule (Jim) was born on the Yule farm (S
4-3-17). He attended Killarney School for one year. The
family then moved to 32-3-15 where he still lives. He
attended Glendenning, a one-room school with one
teacher and as many as 32 children in Grades 1 to 9,
completing his education by two years of correspondence
from the Dept of Education. He farmed with his father
and when he married Alyce Wall of Cartwright in 1954,
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took over the farm.
Alyce Wall, one of four daughters of John and Maggie
Wall received her formal education in Chesterville and
Cartwright Schools, became a stenographer and worked
in Minnedosa and Winnipeg until her marriage. She has
since been a member of a number of social groups and is
involved with the Killarney Figure Skating Club.
Jim has been a trustee for Glendenning and Holmfield
Schools and Turtle Mountain School Division. He served
on the Holmfield United Church board and since attending Killarney United Church has served on various
committees of that church.
They have three children who attended school in
Holmfield and Killarney. Grant received his BSA from
the U of M. In 1976, through the International
Agricultural Exchange Association, he spent six months
in Denmark working in agriculture. He has worked at
times for both the provincial and federal governments
and is presently employed in Winnipeg with Manitoba
Pool, in fertilizer management.
Jill attended U of M and received her RN In 1979, she
chose to spend two months as her elective term in
Scotland, working voluntarily in midwifery in Bangor
Hospital, Scotland. She is now a public health nurse at
Swan River, Manitoba.
Colleen is taking Grade XII in Killarney Collegiate.
She is a figure skating enthusiast and since she was seven
years old has spent her winters between the school and
the skating rink.

The last load - fall of 1959. E. Hill, E. Fletcher, A. Leafloor, Ron
Leafloor.
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Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fletcher (seated) on their Golden Wedding anniversary, Sept 8, 1937. With them are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hill, Mr. and
Mrs. George Harrison, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whiteside.

FLETCHER
Ernest Fletcher (1900-1980) was the third son of
Samuel and Elizabeth Fletcher.
Ernest grew up on his father's farm north of Holmfield
(sec. 2-3-16), the original homestead which his father
took up in 1886. He attended West Derby School and
later took a course at Agricultural College. He then came
back to the farm.
On July 8, 1925, he married Luvia Pritchard, a
teacher, who grew up at Treherne. They started farming
on the east half of sec. 1-3-16, north of Holmfield, where
they lived till 1965 when they sold the farm and retired to
reside in Killarney.
In 1925, threshing was with a steam outfit, a few years
later, gas, and then later the modern combine.
They had two children, a daughter, Blanche who
married James R. Hanson, a welder, from Sturgis, Sask.
They have three daughters; Karen (Mrs. Rob Pennrice),
Valerie (Mrs. Wilson) and Colleen at home. A son,
Gerald, attended Manitoba University and graduated as a
geologist; he married Betty Paxton, from Oak River.
They have two children, a daughter Lucinda and a son
Gregory. As a geologist, Gerald has worked in many
places, spending several years in Indonesia.
Ernest served as secretary and also on the West Derby
school board and he and his wife were always interested
and helped in Community projects, such as school,
church (which they attended in Holmfield) and sports.
They celebrated their 50th Anniversary in July, 1975.

More pictures ..... .

Leprechaunjountain - Erin Park.

Old Town Hall bell- Erin Park.
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REFLECTIONS OF KILLARNEY

Killarney Lake, 1888.

Killarney Lake, early 1900 North shore.

The Shamrock, Killarney Lake, 1908.

Floyd McCullagh and his ice boat on Killarney Lake.

Beach at the old fair grounds, North shore of lake.

Killarney Lake speedway.
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Boating on Killarney Lake.
Sunday afternoon at the lake.

Killarney Pavillion, 1914.
New pier and diving board.

Log cabins at lake side.
Band concert, Sept 1939, WWll was declared.

Girls beach, South end ofpresent Erin Park.

A frosty fly-in.
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Hockey on lake.

Snowmobile races.

Fishing huts on lake.

Erin Park from above.

Town bell erected by the Kiwanis Club in honor of early pioneers.
Killarney Lake shore.
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Sailing on Killarney lake.

Paradise.

Killarney, 1886.

Main street 1908, North end.

Main street 1908, looking South.
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Broadway West side, early 1900.
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Looking South.

Broadway 1908.

Sherlock block.

Broadway /20's.

Field day, 1926.

Broadway /30's.

Snow storm, 1920.

Nixon's livery barn, early 1900's.

Killarney 1950's.

Snow problem.

Killarney 1960's.

t

Main street "dirty 30's".
Royal Canadian Legion decoration day, 1930's.
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R.C.M.P. barracks, 1982.

United Church Education Centre, 1982.

South block oj business section, West side, 1982.

South block oj business section, East side, 1982.

South block oj business section, West side.

South block oj business section, East side..

West side oj Main street, 1982.

East side oj Main street, 1981.

Broadway Avenue, 1909 and now.
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Jim and Darlene Arnott and children Kim, Merlin and Shawna.

Story on page 193.

Les, Glen, Jack, Jean, Merril and Ruby Chapman. Merril and Ruby's
50th Wedding Anniversary.

Story on page 234.

The Gray Family. Back Row: Janet, Edward, Irene. Front Row: Curtis,
Heather.

Story on page 309.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kent. Mary and Bessie.

Story on page 373.
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Picture taken of Mrs. Mabel Stephen and Family: Bob, Ken, Harvey, Ivan, Martin, Laverne, Mother, Kaye and Norma.

Story on page 459.

W.A. Wood Family: George, Edith, Isobel, Jim, W.A. (Bill) and Lil.

Dr. McLaren

Story on page 580.

Story on page 424.
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The Erickson-Fraser Family. Lorna, Reyna.

The Giesbrecht Family. Greg, Marion, David, Lorna, Max.

Story on Page 309.

Story on Page 309.

The Sharpe Family. Sitting: Fred, Gina, Rick, Jean. Standing: Graham,
Fraser.

Joan Anderson, Wayne Poersch, Faye Demlar.

Story on Page 473.

Story on Page 309.

Evelyn, Cecil, Gertrude,
Albert,
Dorothy and Jessie
Taylor, 1930.

Mr Thomas Cairns
and his wife Mrs
Sarah Janet Cairns
(Grandpa
and
Grandma Cairns).

Story on Page 596.

Story on Page 228.
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Jim and Marjorie McLarty with Marvin, Charles, Willard, Donalda,
Eileen and Lorraine.

Charles and Minnie Stone and family. Standing: Harold, Raymond,
Wilbur. Seated: Marjorie, Charles, Elva, Minnie, Gordon.

Story on Page 423.

Story on Page 533.

Graeme Mackenzie

James Mackenzie

Donald Mackenzie

Story on Page 399.
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PIONEERS
Their names are all engraved in stone,
Their bodies turned to dust and bone,
Those stalwart souls who broke our land
From prairie sod with axe in hand.
They came out west by CPR;
By boat they travelled from afar;
Ireland, England, Scotland, too,
Europe and Asia, all were new;
To this great land to make their home,
Where buffalo and Indian roam
Put down their stakes and built their shacks,
Some were log with mud in cracks.
Their wives then came and children grew,
Though neighbours then were far and few.
Smallpox and fever took their lot
But giving in was not their plot.
The land was broke. It yielded well
In spite of drought, 'hoppers and hail.
Soon schools were needed, teachers too;
Communities just grew and grew.
Churches were built; time to reflect,
To worship God and give their thanks.
Now we say thanks to those brave souls
Who bent their backs to reach their goals,
For they could see a future bright
Through the darkness of their night.
Now we reap what they did sow,
Our destiny planned long ago;
They had the courage, saw it through;
A better life for me and you.
Irene Freeman 1981
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GENERAL INDEX
A
Agriculture
Agricultural Society
Ambulance Service
Automobiles

20, 30, 162-169
21,22
74,177
53
B

Badminton
Bands

129
136-137,140,172-173,
511
76,550
32
55,211,254
170
26,552,573
125,130-133
135

BANNERMAN, village
elevators
post office
railway
Barns "built to last"
Baseball
Baton club
BELLAFIELD, district
churches
school
Bells of Killarney
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
BETHEL, district
Orange Lodge
School
Blacksmiths
Bootlegging
Boundary Commission Trail
Brickyard
Bus services
Buses, school

86
107
161
154
158
107
37-38,181,188,292
77
11,12,84
241
52-54
53,54, 107
C

Cancer Society Unit
Cattle
round-up
CARTWRIGHT, village
Co-op
creamery
doctors
hospital
nurses
pharmacy
Chiropractic
Choral groups
Churches
Bannerman
Bellafield
Desford
Enterprise
Holmfield
Jaques
Killarney
Lena
Ninga
Rowland
Tisdale
Colleen Toastmistress Club
Contents, table of
Court system
"Crofters"
Cubs and Scouts
Curling

57
23,169,354
36
47-48
191
66
72
75
69,214
67
138, 141
86-103
77
86
89
95
78,86-87,99, 100
92
93-103
80, 87-88, 99
89-91,170
91,95,327
92,95
154
7
57
11
154
120, 123-125, 175, 176,
215
51,76

Customs
0

Dance bands
Dentistry

140, 171, 176, 223, 361,
371,492,550
67-68,240,424,556

Derby-Lome Ladies Group
DESFORD, village
"Dirty Thirties"

150
52,89
61, 143, 161, 190-191,
193, 239, 353, 365, 374,
461,539
136-139,271

Drama
DUNREA, village
doctors
medical clinic
pharmacy

67
72
70
E

Eastern Star, Order of
Education and schools
Elevators, history of
ENTERPRISE, district
(see also Smith Hill)
Elevators
School

158
106-119,142,179
31
32, 191
107-108
F

Fair grounds
Farm Reflections (photographs)
Fertilizers, use 0 f
FAIRDALE, district
school
Women's Institute
FAIRFIELD, district
school
Fairhall post office
Fairland Stitchers
Figure skating
Flying Club
Folk Fair
4 - H Movement
Fraternal organizations
Foresters, Canadian Order of
Friendly Circle

21,168-169
162-171
29
107,289
148
108
55
150
130
136
139
152
154-160
155
153
G

Garland, Dr Aileen
GLENDENNING, district
church services
doctor
post office
school
Women's Institute
Golf
Grain, production and marketing of

6
92
62
55,221
108
148
133-134
28

H
Hailstorm (1962)
Ham radio
Harrison Bros
HENDERSON, school
HIGHVIEW, school
Hockey
HOLMFIELD, village
ball club
businesses
churches
doctor
elevators
nurses
pharmacy
post office
railways
school
Horses
Horse racing
Hospitals

36
56,224,353
9, 32, 78-79, 84
108
108
120-123
77-79,320
131
225,249,254,332,401
86-87,99, 100
66
32
75
70
55
52
109
25,52,168-169,181,243,
449-451, 569
27
71-75
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Hospital Aid/ Auxiliary
HULLET, district
church services
tornado
school
Women's Institute
Hutterian colonies (Holm field,
Mayfair, Wellwood)

74

International Peace Garden
Inventors

59
184-185, 350, 368

87, 529-530
33,87
109,260
149
356

J
60, 176

J A Victor David Museum
JAQUES, district
church
Red Cross
school
Women's Institute
Joint Projects Committee

92
149
109
148
14
K

KILLARNEY, Town of
airport
ambulance service
arena
bands
baseball
bells of
businesses
chiropractic services
churches
civic centre
court system
dentistry
elevators
fair grounds
fire brigade
flying club
folk fair
4-H
golfing
hockey
hospitals
Lakeview Home
library
liquor commission
Mayor's letter
medical centre
medical practitioners
museum
name of Killarney
nurses/nursing homes
optometry
pharmacy
political history
race tracks
railway
Red Cross
rinks
schools
school sports
theatres
Town Council
townsite
undertaking
Women's Institute
Killarney-Cartwright Co-op
Killarney Credit Union
Killarney Guide
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53,136
74
120
136
125, 131
161
32,37-44,49,57, 186-187,
255,331,334,343,344,
371,386,569
67
93-103
15
57
67-68
31
21,168-169
18
136
139
152
133
120
71
73
60
56
5
177
62-66
60
8
72, 75
68
69,470
19
27
52
149
120,215
107,110,115-119,174
127
57,339
16
16
56
148
47-48
48
50,539,576

110
157
136, 142, 175

Kindergarten
Kinsmen and Kinette clubs
Kozy Kove
L

134
95
60
133
72,73,177
8,11,84
146
146
79-81,171,253,385,551
87-88,99
51
32
55
52,65
110
158
110
170
91,95
56
111
149

Ladies Golf Club
Ladies Aid, Erskine
Lakeland Regional Library
Lakeside Golf Course
Lakeview Home
La Riviere, Bernard B
Legion Hall
Legion Ladies Auxiliary
LENA, village
churches
customs
elevators
post office
railway
school
Lions Club of Killarney
LONG RIVER, school
LYONSHALL, district
church
post office
school
Lyons River Community Club
M

III
28
56
158
62-75

MAPLE GROVE, school
Marketing, grain
Marringhurst, post office
Masonic Lodge
Medical and Health Services
Mennonites
centennial 1974
history
immigration
Merchandizing
Mount Vallent Women's Institute
Museum, J A Victor David
Music and musicians

98
98-99
11
37-44,46
148
60,176
61,96,136-139,140,
17I-I73, 184,223,288,
339,370,371,459,468,
5ll,550
N
457
81-83,170,521
130
48-49, 82, 342
89-91,170
66,82
31
70,82,433
56,82
111,170
6
III
148
72,75,183,494,498

NEELIN, village
NINGA, village, history
baseball
butcher shops
churches
doctors
elevators
pharmacy
post office
school
Norris, Fred C
NORTHCOTE, school
Women's Institute
Nurses, nursing homes

0
Oak Lake
OAK RIDGE, district
baseball club
school
Women's Institute
O'Brien, John Sidney
Odd fellows, Independant Order of
Optometry
Orange Lodges

8
131
112,117, ll8, 231
148
8
156
68,526
158

158
159

Order of the Eastern Star
Order of the Royal Purple

P
Peace Garden, International
Pelican - Rock Lake Planning
District
Pharmacy and pharmacists
Photographers
Photographic sections
Pioneers (poem)
PLUM HOLLOW, school
Post offices

59
13
69-70
42,262,287-289
162-181,585-597
598
112
55-56, 77, 78, 80, 82, 170,
221,254,285,327
54,331
70-71

Prairie Freighters
Public Health
R

27
52,76,77,79,81,83, 170,
180,232,555
156

Race tracks
Railways
Rebekahs
Reminiscences and Reflections
Roy Brown
Myrtle Burns
Una Franck
Edith Knight
Warda (Duxbury) Lamblin
Violet (Bezanson) Leslie
Gene Sample
Stow Family (Edith Cosford)
William Stringer
Lilly Wilkins
RHODES, siding
elevator
ROSE VALLEY, school
Round-up, 1959
ROWLAND, district
beef club
church
post office
school
Royal Canadian Legion
Royal Canadian Mounted Police

142
142
377
160
161,286
576
61
61
143
161
83
32,83,555
113
36
151
91,95,327
56,327
112,119,327
78,144-146
58

Tornado, 1942
Townships (map)
Trail, Boundary Commission
"Trails and Crossroads to Killarney"
Transportation
Trap shooting
Tri-Lake Concert Association
Tri-Lake Health Centre
Tri-Lake Hospital District
Turtle Mountain Flywheel Club
Turtle Mountain Hospital Area
TURTLE MOUNTAIN, MUNICIPALITY
Elected officers
maps
Reeve's letter

33-35,87,202,326,368
104
11,12
6
52-54,331
129
139
17,72
72-73
28,83
71
13
14
85,104

5

v
76,561,566
114
76-85

Veterinary services
VICTORIA LAKE, school
Villages
W

84
32,381
9,208
8,84
56
52,381
114
11
144-146
37,64,246,368
114
44, 166
6, 148-149

WAKOPA, village
elevators
mill
name, origin of
post office
railway
school
settlement of
War memorials
Wells, digging/drilling
WEST DERBY, school
Wood cutting
Women's Institute

FAMILIES INDEX
(Most families are listed under the name of the earliest member mentioned in the text; some under the name of the first family member to
come to Manitoba or to this area. Where the names of several related
families appear in a section heading, each is listed separately in the
index.)

S
A
SANDERS, school
fastball club
Schools
histories
maps
sports
Scouts and cubs
Shamrock nursing home
Skating
SMITH HILL (see also Enterprise)
post office
store
Sports
Square dancing
"Stories of Pioneer Days at Killarney"
Strangler, the

113
125
106-119
85,104
127
154
72
120,130
56,226,280,327
191
120-136
140,177
6
58,84,208,267
278, 579

T

Table of contents
Telephones
"Then and Now"
TISDALE, district
church
school
sports
Women's Institute

7

50,65,231
6
92,95
113,116
131
149

Adams, Alfred
Agar, Fred
Aitken, Ellen and Ada
Allan, David
Allan, Alfred
Allen, Harry
Ames, Bertram W
Anderson, Alexander
Anderson, Francis Bournes
Anderson, Rev James Webster
Anderson, G Murray
Anderson, William Henry
Arbuthnott, Richard
Archibald, William
Armstrong, Arva
Armstrong, Ted
Armstrong, Christopher
Armstrong, George
Arnold, Reg
Arscott, Richard
Arthur, Joseph A
Arnott, Alexander M
Atchison, John - Brown, Fred J

182
182
183
183
183
183
185
185
185
186
186
187
188
189
189
189
189
190
192
192
192
192,594
194

B

Baker, Cyril Henry

194
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Baldwin, James M
Balfour - Brooks - Turner families
Barber, John N
Barber, Raymond
Barnard, Dan and George families
Barron, Alex (see also
Davidson, Charles)
Bartley, Harry
Bartley, John
Baskerville, Charles
Bate, E J C "Bun"
(see also 270, 318)
Bates, Joseph H
Baxter, Henry
Baylis, Doug
Beacom, George
Beanland, Ambler ("Bill")
Beattie, Robert Brown
Bedford, Richard
Bell, Charles
Bell, Christopher (Kit)
Bell, Wilma and Neil
Benge, Francis Peter
Bennett, George
Best, DrRM
Bezanson, Joseph H
(see also 576)
Bill, Ingram Ebenezer
Blackburn, James and William
Blackwell, Samuel
Blixhavn, Tom
Blixhavn, Axel
Boles, Thomas John
Bolton, Robert H A (Harry)
Boucher, Deligny
Boulet, Adrien (Andy)
Bowyer, Thomas
Boxall, V A (Vic)
Boyce, Charles Arthur (Art)
Boyd, Ernest
Boyd, Thomas Leslie
Bridges, Allan
Britton, Vern
Brooks, Garnet
Brooks, George Wesley
Brown, Frank
Brown, Fred J
Brown, George A
Brown, John George
Brown, Walker
Brown, William
Brown, Zachariah
(see also 142)
Bryan, Peter Stuart
Buhler, Diedrich W (Dick)
Buhler, Wilhelm Peter
Burns, William
(see also 142)
Burrows, Frederick
Burrows, George William

194
195
196
196
196
196
197
197
199
200
200
200
201
201
202
203
203
205
206
539
207
208
64,208
209
210
262
210
211
212
213
214
582
214
214
215
216
216
216
216
219
195
220
223
194
220
221
223
221
222
224
225
225
226
226
227

C
Cairns, Hugh
Cairns, Thomas
(see also 78)
Campbell, D'Arcy
Campbell, Douglas
Campbell, Elmer
Campbell, George
Campbell, Harry
(see also 50)
Campbell, Joseph Stanley
Carson, William John
(see also 69, 378)
Caswell, Dwight
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228
228,596
228
229
229
229
231
232
233
233

Chapman, James
Chapman, Robert Merril
Chapman, Jack Merril
Chapman, William
Charles, William Bruce
Charles, William
Chatham, William
Christie, John
Christie, Robert
Christian, Thomas Morley
(see also 67)
Church, George
Church, Gordon
Church, Robert
Clark, George
Clark, Irvin
Clayton, Arthur
Clements, James - families
Clements, Willard Moir (Bill)
Cobbledick, Thomas John
Cockriell, Mark
Coder, Harold Pringle
Coleman, Thomas
Coleman, W J
(see also 69)
Coleman, Harvey
Collins, Grant
Collis, W E (Bill)
Collyer, Frank Charles
Colp, Elizabeth
Colter, William Johnston
Comba, Cornelius Minor
Comba, Gordon Garfield
Cooney, William
Cooper, Thomas
Coote, Edwin James
Corkish, John
Cowan, William James
Crawford, James Merton
Crawford, Robert Allan
Crawford, William
Crawford, William Spencer
Crouse, Allen
Crummer, Robert
Cullen, David
Cullen, R Norman
Curtis, Douglas Ivo
Cuvelier, Julius

234
234
235,594
235
236
236
237
239
239
240
242
5,243
241
244
244
244
245
248
249
249
251
252
252
253
253
253
254
254
255
255
256
256
257
257
258
258
260
259
258
260
261
262
262
263
263
264

D
Dafoe, Calvin Havelock
Dagg, James, Richard and Frank
Dagg, James Albert
Dagg, Richard
Dalzell, Royal Jackson
Danley, Thomas
David, Herman K J M
David, Alexander
David, Samuel
(see also 390)
Davidson, James, William and Charles
Davidson, Charles
Davidson, David G
Davidson, William
Davies, David
Day, Russell Lawrence
Day, William ("Days Gone By")
De La Wyche, Harry
Dempsey, Alexander Marshall
Dempsey, John
Dennison, Don and Arletta
Dickson, George Robert
Dickson, John
Dickson, Wilfred
Dietrich, Frank and Doris

265
265
266
267
268
268
268
270
271
272
272
272
272
273
274
273
274
276
275
276
277
276
277
278

Dingwall, Albert
Dixon, George William
Dixon, James McIntosh
Dixon, William Alymer
Dobson, Thomas Edward
Dong, Quyen The
Dorward, William T
Dow, Dr George and Ruth
(see also 5, 66)
Drewry, Sales Edward (Kelly)
Driedger, Ed and Kay
Dudley, Albert
Duerksen, John Nelson
Duerksen, Henry
Dumbleton, Charlie
Dumbleton, James
(see also 55)
Dundas Smith, William
Duxbury, Dr James
(see also 64, 161)
Dyson, Stuart
(see also 74)

279
279
280
281
281
282
282
283
283
283
283
284
284
285

286
281

286
287
287
287
287
288
289
291
290
291
290
289
292
292
292
293
293
293
294

F
Faaren, Albert
Fairhall, Frederick
Farmer, George and Pearl
Feader, Harvey
Field, John Johnson
Finkbeiner, Fred
Finlayson, William
Finnen, Alex
Fisher, Albert
(see also 358)
Fisher, Art
Fisher, Frank
Fletcher, Ernest
Fletcher, John W
Floyd, Rev Matthew Philip
Folkett, William Mark (Bill)
Folkett, Jack
Foote, William
Forster, Arthur
Forster, Samuel
Forster, Thomas
Foster, Andrew Edmund
Foster, James
Foster, Thomas Ogletree
Forsyth, Norman
Fowler, William Isaiah
Franck, Jacob
(see also 377)

307
308,596
309
311
311
312
312
313
315
388
315
316
317

G
285
517

E
Earl, James
Early, Jack
Eden, Carole (Lovett)
Edwards, David
Edwards, P C
(see also 42)
Edwards, John
(see also 42)
Eggleton, Arthur
Eggleton, Connie
Eggleton, David Walter Samuel
Eggleton, Edith Lillian (Baynton)
Eggleton, George Henry David
Eggleton, Robert Clarence
Eggleton, Walter Edgar
Ellison, Thomas H
Engbrecht, Henry
Engbrecht, Diedricht
Enns, Peter F
Enns, Henry K
English, Thomas Eldridge

Franck, Jack
Fraser, John and Donald families
Freeman, Thomas and Elizabeth
Freeman, Thomas
Freeman, William John
Freeman Twins (Ben and Russell)
Freeman, James
Freeman, William
Freeman, William
Friesen, Esther
Friesen, Gerhard
Friesen, Jacob Isaac
Froude, John Harvey

295
295
296
296
296
297
297
298
298
299
300
301,584
301
301
301
302
302
303
304
304
304
305
305
305
306
306

Gall, David
Gall, James and Angus
Garabed, Harry
Garrett, Bruce A
(see also 200)
Geer, Robert Clay
Geer, Clifford Ells
Gibbs, Bill and Lydia
Gibson, Peter
Giesbrecht, Henry J
Goerzen, Henry
Green, Edward
Green, John
Green, James Craig
Green, Raymond George
(see also 351)
Green, George Herbert
Grinnell, Frederick W
Groening, David
Guille, Nickolas

317
317
318
318
318
319
319
320
321
322
322
323
324
325
325
325
326
326

H
Hagyard, James Robert
Haight, Allen Joseph
Haight, George
Hainer, James
Hall, Eayrton George
Hall, Daniel Edmund
Hammond, Earl
Handford, Caleb
Hargest, Walter and Carol
Harper, Lyle
Harris, Alfred and Irene
Hartwell, Corlis (Coke)
Hastings, Fred
Hastings, Larry
Hawking, Elbern (Eb)
Hawthorne, Thomas
Hayden, Samuel Melville
(see also 19)
Hayden, Harold
Hayne, Ernest Frederick
Heasma.n, Jack and Eileen
Heath, Albert Walter
Heide, Klaas F
Hellis, W J
Heming, Keith and Judy
Henderson, Eugene
Henderson, Leslie Wilfred
Henderson, Wilfred Leo
Henderson, William James
Hendry, John
Hewitt, William
Hicks, Amos
Hicks, Joseph
(see also 48, 82)
Hicks, William Henry
Hiebert, George

327
525
327
329
329
330
331
332
333
333
334
334
334
334
335
336
336
337
337
337
337
338
339
339
340
340
341
340
341
364
341
342
344
344
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High, Archie Martin
Highfield, Charles and Dorothy
(see also 72)
Hilhorst, Walter and Sharon
Hill, Edwin Edgar
Hill, Thomas
Hobson, Arthur
Hodgins, John
Hodgins, William
Hodgins, William C
Hodgins, James Dublin
Hodson, John Richard
Holden, Albert Osero
Horrocks, Edward Arthur (Ned)
Hossack, James A
Howard, Thomas
Howarth, Harold
(see also 325)
Howarth, William John
Howell, D W (Del)
Howey, Elmo and Nora
(see also 69)
Hughes, Jack
Hunt, Joseph
Hunt, William James
Hysop, Chester William
Hysop, Frank

353
437
353
353
354
354

Ireland, Willard H

357

344
345
345
345
345
346
346
346
347
347
348"
348
349
350
351
351
352
352

358
358
359
359
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368

K
Karlson, John
Keffen, William Hugh
Kell, Henry
Kellaway, Robert
Kellet, John Grieve (George)
Kellett, John James (Pop)
Kempthorne, William Lorne
Kent, Fred S
Keyes, John Henry
Keyes, William John
Kilmury, Lewis John
King, Sidney
(see also 233)
King, Harold Robert
King, Sarah Emma
Kinley, Cecil Abraham
Kissick, Samuel
Klassen, George
Klassen, Peter
Knight, Lloyd
(see also 160)
. Krahn, John
Kozak, Humphrey (Joe)
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Lamb, Arthur J
Lamb, John A
Lange, Herbert
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